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CHAPTER IX~ 
JUSTICE. 

1 IN early Hindu times, according to the law books, justice was 
adl\linistered by the king in person aided by Brahmans and other 
counsellors, or ·by one Brahman aided by three Brahman· 
assessors. Though no exception was mode fc:iv the conduct of 
criminal trials the king was expected to take :t morA active share 
in criminal than in civil causes. At towns remote from the royal 
residence the king's representative filled his place in the. courts of 
ju4 ..:.,., uc lu-.<>1 Judges were appointed by the king. A provision was 
also made for three grades of arbitration, firstly of kinsmen, secondly 
of men of. the same trade, and thirdly of townsmen. An appeal 

. from the kmsmen lay to men of the same trade and from men of 
the same trade to townsmen. Appeals lay from all t-hree to the local 
c<lurt, from that to the chief court at the capital, and from that to the 
king in his own court composed of a certain number of judges to 
whom were joined his ministers and his domestic spiritual adviser. 
The king was entitled-to five per cent on all debts admit-ted by the 
defendant on trial and ten per cent on all denied and proved. The 
fee proba-bly went to the judges. .A king or judge was to observe 
the countenances, gestures, and mode of spe10>ch of the parties and 
witnesses, and to attend to local usages, the peculiar laws of classes 
and rules of families, and the customs of traders, and also, when 

• not inconsistent with the above, principles established by former 
judges. Neither the king nor his officers were to encourage liti
gation though they were not to show any slackness in tah.-ing up any 

· suits regularly instituted.· They were enjoined to bear with rough 
l!tngnage from angry litigant~ and from the old and sick. 1'hey were 
cautioned against deciding causes on their own judgment without 
con'Sulting persons learned in the .law and were fotbiclden to disturb 
any transaction that had once been settled conformably to law. 
They were also to adhere to established practice. The criminal Ia w 
was very rude, and punishments in some cases were too heavy and 
in others too light. Mntilat~on, ,chiefly of the hand, and burning 
alive were amongst the punishments inflicted on offenders against 
the priestly order. Torture was never employed against witnesses 
or criminals. The punishments were often disproportionate to 
the offence, and were frequently so indistinctly or contradicto;ily 
declared as to leave tho fate of an offender uncertain. Slaymg 
a priest, drinking· spirits, stealing the gold of a· priest, ancl 

1 Mo.nu'a Institutes in Elph.instol1'"·'r- History of-India, 27-89. 
D 866--1 
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. violating the bed of a natural or spiritu~l."father were !Ill classed 
under one head and subject to one puiiishm~nt, brllndmg ?n the 
forehead and banishment and absolute exclusiOn-from the society of 
mankind. This at first was declared to be applicable io nil c!assas. 
Afterwards a priest was allowed to expiate.these sins by penan~e, was 
directed only to pay the middle fine, and m no case was depnved of 
his effects or the society of his family.. Other classes even aftel" 
expiation suffered death. Seducing the wife of another man at & 

place of pilgrimage~ or in a forest ?r at the meeting of riyere, send· 
ing her flowers or perfumes, tonchmg her apparel or her ornamentr
and sitting on the same conch with her were all punished with 

-banishment and such marks as might excite aversion. For adultery 
itself, the woman was to be devoured by dogs and the mBD burnt on 
an iron bed, and if without aggravation the punishment was a fine of 
from fiOO to 1000 pans.' '!'he punishment increasP.d in proportion to 
the dignity of the J'erson offended against. A soldier committing 
ad!!ltery witKa Brah'man woman if she wns of eminently good qualities 
and prqperly guarded was to be burnt alive in a fire of dry grass t>r 
reeds. Though there was no express provi"ion £a~:..nmrder it arpears 
that murder as well as arson and robbery attended witll VIOlence~ 
capital offence .. Theft if small was punished with fine and if of a large 
-amount with cutting off the band; if the thief was caught with the 
stolen goods it was a capital offence. Receivers of stolen goods and 
persons who harboured thieves were liable to the same punishment 
as the thief. In cases of small theft, a Brahman was tined at 
least ten times as much as a Shudra, and the scale varied in a similar 
.proportion for all classes. A king committing an offence was to 

_ pay a thousand times as great a fine as would qe exacted f1·om 
-an~ary person. Robbery was punished by the loss of the limb 
·ch1efl;r used in the robbery. If accompanied with violence robbery was 
-a capttal offence, and all who sheloored robbers or supplied them with 
food. or ~ols w~re to be pUllished with death. Forging royal edicts, 
.canst':'g d•ssenswns among great ministers, siding :with the king's 
-enem1es, and ~laying women, priests, or children were put under one 
-head a':'d were capital offences. Men who openly opposed the king's 
.anthor1ty, ":ho robbed his treasury, or stole his elephants horses or 
'?Brs were hable to capital punishment as were those who broke 
Juto_.a temple to ~teal. Fo;- cutting purBes, the first offence wa~ 
pnmshed b_y <Jntb_ng off the fingers, the "second by cutting off.the 
han?, and the thu-d by death. False evidence was punished wih 
bams~ment acco~panied by fine except in the case of a ;l:l•·ahman, 
when 1t was bamshment alon~. Banishment was likewise "inflicted. 
on men who did· not aid in repelling an attempt to plunder a 
town, to bre~k down an embankment, or to commit highway rob
belJ_'. Pu?hc guards not resisting or apprehending thieves were 
pnmsh~d hke the thieves. Ga~e~ters and keepers of gaming houses 
wer~ hable to corporal pumshment. Most other offences were· 
·Pfmshed by fines\ though sometimes other· punishments took the 
P ace of fines. No fine exceeded 1000 pans or fell short of 250. 

<>f ~~f'n.wa.a equal to twenty m~hcu each containing about seventeen gr11ina (Troy) 
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Defamation was punished by fine except that Shudra offenders 
were liable to be whipped. Shudras were protected by a fine from 
defamation even by a Brahman. ~fen reproaching their neighbours 
with lameness, blindness, qr any other natural infirmity were liable 
to a. fiM even if they spoke the truth. Assaults if among equals 
were punished by a fine of lOU pans for blood drawn, a larger sum 
for a wound, and banishment for breaking a bone. -Proper provisions 
.;ere made for iujories inflicted in self-defence, in consequence of 
being forcibly obstructed in the execution of duty, or in defence 
of persons unjustly attacked. Furious and careless driving involved 
fines as different iu degree as the loss occasioned by the death of a 
man or of the lowest animal. Persons . defiling the highways 
were subject to a small fine, besides being obliged to remove the 
nuisance. Ministers taking bribes in private affairs were liable to con
fiscation of their property. 'l'he offences of physicians or su1'geons 
who injured their patients from want of skiD, breaking hedges 
palisades and earthen idols, and mixing pure with impure commodities 
and other impositions. on pnrchaoors were fumped nuder a penalty 
of 250 tn .'iOO pans. Selling bad grain for good incurred se;-ere 
corporal punishment and a. goldsmith guilty of fraud was ordered 
to be cut to pieces with razors. Forsaking parents, sons, or wives 
W!J:S punished by a fine of 600 1•ans; &nd tho failure to invite 
netghbours to entertainments by a fine of a ma<Jha of silver. 

The rnles of police were harsh and a.rbit<-ary. Besides maintain
in~ patrols and fixed guards, open and secret, the king bad many 
sptes who were to mix with the thieves and lead them into situa
tions where they might be entrapped. When fair means failed the 
king seized the thieves and put them to deat-h with their relations o~ 
proof of their guilt and the participation of the relations. Gamesters.~ 
public dancers and singers, revilers of scripture, open heretics,_ 
men who failed to perforll\ the du.ties of their class, and, sellers of 
spirituous liquors' were banished. . · 

The civil law ·was superior to the penal code. Hs provisions 
were mttch more rational and matured than could be expected in so 
early an age. Witnesses were examined standing in the. middle of 
the court and in the presence of both parties. The judge addressed 
a particular form of .exhortation to them. and warned them in the 
strongest terms o.f the enormous guilt of false evidence and the 

. pnQ,jsbment with which it would he followed in a future state. If 
there were no witnesses, the judge admitted the oaths of the parties. 
The law of evidence in many particulars resembled that of England, 
Persons having a pecuniary interest in tho cause, infamous persons,. 
menial serva11ts, familiar friends, and others disqualified on slightof'~ 
grounds were in the first instance excluded from giving testimony, 
bnt in default; of other evidence almost every description of ~arsons 
wer!;l examined, the judge making due allowance for th!l dtsquali
fying causes . .A; party advancing a wilfully false plea or defencu·was 
~iable. to a heavy fine. '!'his rule though judicious was pu•hed t.o 
absurdity in subjecting to corporal punishment a plaintiff who pro~ 
c;:rastinated the prosecution of his demand. Appeals to ordeals 
were admitted. A creditor was authoriz,ed, before complainin_g to the· 
court, to recover his property by 1\UY means in his power, rcsortmg eve11. 
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to force within certain bounds. Interest varied from .two per cent a 
month for a. Brahman to five per cent for a Shndra. It was re.dnced 
to one-half when there was a pledge and ceased altogether if the 
pledge could be used for the profit of the lender. ·Fraudulent contracts 
and contracts entered into for illegal purposes were null. A con• 
tract made even by a slave for the support of the fai?ilY of his absent 
master was binding on the master. A sale by a perso~ not the own~r 
was void unless made in the open market and even m that ~ase 1t 
was· valid if the purchaser could produce the seDer, otherwu!e the 
right owner might take the property on paying half the valn<J. A 
trader breaking his promise was fined or if it was made on oath 
was banished. A sale might be unsettled by either party within 
ten days after it was· made. Disputes between master and servant 
referred almost entirely to herdsmen and their responsibilities about 
cattle!" In case 'Of boundary disputes of villages and fields 
witnesses were exmftined on oath in the presence of all the parties 
concerned, putting earth on their heads, wearing chaplets of red 
flowers, and clad in red garments. If the_ 9-nestion could not be 
settled by evidence the king made a general 1lli'tWJ;jr and fixed the 
boundary by authority.. ------- -----...... 

The chief judicia1 institution was the village council or-panchdyat. 
The pfmchayat was assembled by order of the gramtUlhikari or 
village headman, and an appeal lay from its decision to the deshadhi
Mri or district headman. 

·The Muhammadan kings seem to have interfered little with the 
. administration of justice beyond the seats of government. Their 

laws and regulations founded on the K uran chiefly referred to their 
own class, The village council or panchayat systeJ;Il continued in 
force, except that the names of the village and district officers were 
changed to patil and deshmukh.' 

U~~er the Moghals, in the time of the Emperor Akbar, justice was 
adm1mstered by a court composed of an officer named Mir-i-Adl that 
is Lord Justice, and a l"izi. The Mzi conducted the trial and stated 
the law, the Mir-i-.Adl passed judgment and seems to have been 
the superior authority. The police of considerable towns was nuder 
an officer called the kotval, in smaller places it was under the 
revenue officers, and in vil.lages under the internal authorities. In 
all }egal ca:ses between Hmdus a Brahman was a judge. The tone 
of mstructwns to all these functionaries was just and benevoienb 
though by no means free from vagueness and puerility, and the spirit 
of t~e rules was lib~ral and humane; those to the kotval kept up the 
prymg and meddhng ~haracter of the police under a despotism. 
They for~ade f?res~allmg and regrating and in the midst of some 
very sensible dl!'ectwns there was an order that any one who d k 
out of the ?up of ~he oommou executioner should lose his hand~nA 
lpett~rhof 'tnsttrnot,tot?s t.o phe govhi~rn~r of Gujarat restricted his 

nms men s o pu mg m Iron, w ppmg and death. a d · · d 
him to be sparing in capital punishment; ond unles's ~ enJOIDe f _ . . . , -.. , 1n cases o 

'Graut Duff's Marathds, 18 ·19. 
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dangerous sedition, to inflict no punishment until he had sent the Chapter :tX· 
proceedings to court and received the Emperor's confirmation, Justice .. 
Capital punishment was not to be accompanied with mutilation or 
other cruelty ,1 

· The military genius of the Marathas could never have been M.ARAnu. 
. favourable to a system of justice. The peace of the country had·· 

been disturbed by so many wars, inroads, and rebellions that even 
under a more regular government it would have been vain to expect 
the observance of civil regulations. Tbe preachery and rebellion of 
local officers, the dissensions among the nobility, the independence 
of jagirdars, and the rapacity of government officers were evils 
which would have shaken the foundation of the most substantial 
system, had such a syatem been organised during any period of 
the ManHha empire. The only institution that survived disturbances 
was the panchdyat or jury. Had legislation been more oonl!onant 
with the military .J.isposition of the Macithas; llhey would naturally 
have revived the institutions prescribed by their own slui&tras, rather 
recurring to the old system than introducing a new on.,;"""""ijtrtra...
tha.Ql-.oj-A hoi! •c-.rO"J,r· &a iubo1 ml .. of tranquillity they wanted time 
-~d _opportunity as well as inclination for ....£arm. . Qna._of~'3hivaji's 
~m1sters w_ns termed a nyayadhish; a post which was renewed by 
h1s. son RnJaram in 1690. Although little was done to establish 
~ou":ts of justice, th~ village establishment was sufficient to give 
~ushce to the people m common matters.• · 

8 Under the Peshwas, the authorities by whom civil justice was 
administered were the pa.til, over him the ma,"nlatdar and the 
sarsubftedtir, and above all the Peshwa or his minister. Jagirddrs 
or estate-holders administered justice in their own lands, the great 
ones wi.th little or no interference on the part of the government. 
In some towns a judicial officer, called the nyayadhish, tried causes 
under the Peshwa's authority, and any person whom the Peshw!L 
was .Pleased to authorise might conduct an investigation subject 
to h1s confirmation. If a complaint was made to a patil, he would 
send for the person complained of, and if he admitted the debt;, 
would interfere part)y as a friend to settle the mode and time of 

. payment. If the debt was disputed, and he and his kulkarni could 
not by their own influence or sagacity effeot . a settlement to the 
satisfaction of the parties, the patil called a jury or panchayat o£ 
the villagers, who inquired into the matter with very little form and 
settled as they thought best, but this decision co11ld not take 
place without the previous consent of the parties. If the complainan~ 
was refused a jury or disapproved of the decision, or if he thought 
proper not to apply to . th<;~ pat-il, he went to the mamlatdar 
who proceeded ·nearly in ··the same manner as the patil, with 
this addition that he oould compel the party complained of to 
submit to a panchayat, or else make satisfaction to the com
plainant. When there was a. swrsubed<ir the same process might 
be repeated with him or at court, but in all this there was 

I Elphinstone's Historr, of India, 544-545. 'East India Papers, IV. 207, 
' Elphinstone's Report (1819), 54 • 67. . 
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no regular appeal. The superior authority would not reyi~e ~he 
decision of the inferior unless there had been some gross lDJUStwe· 
or reason to suspect corruption. In cases of less purity, that is in 
almost all cases, the superior was influenced in receiving the appeal 
by tlie consideration of the profit promised as a compensation for 
the trouble. Though the government officer endeavoured himself 
tq settle the dispute and though it rested with him to decide 
whether or not the case reqnired a jury, yet it was held gross 
injustice to refuse . one on a question at all doubtful, and it was 
always reckoned a sufficient ground for ordering a new investigation 
when there was no jury. The jury was therefore the great instrument 
in the administration of justice. The members of a jury were 
generally chosen by the officers of government, by whom the jury 
was granted with the approval and often at the suggestion o£ 
the p:!l'ties. Sometimes ea.ch party chose an equal number and the 
officer na'll\ed an u!npire. Especially at Poona, a person 'on the 
part of government not nnfreqoontly presided at panchayats. In 
.,Jn.ir.n.,.here government was concerned some of its officers were 
ordered to investigate the ma~_t~r, but t~ey ws......_nncted.Jn.hA{'fficers 
to whom the other party did not obJect. 'rhe me1nbers o a Jury
were people of the same situation in life :ts the parties or they were 
people likely to understand the subject, as bankers in a matter 
of account, and deskrnukhs and deshpa.ndes when the suit was about 
land. The number was always odd; it was never less than five, 
and was sometimes over fif&y. It generally met at the house of 
the officer who summoned it. Iu villages the headman called some 
of'the most intelligent landholders to sit nuder a tree or in the 
temple or village office. No one attended on the part 9£ 
government, and as the parties could not be forced to accept 
the decision their wislies were more attended to than . elsewhere. 
The consent of the parties was everywhere reckoned essential to 
a jury. The first act of the meeting was to take a written. 
acknowledgment of such a consent. Security was also not 
nnfrequently taken that the parties would comply with the jury's 
award. In petty disputes in villageS, instead of a written ackoow-

1eagmeiit. the parties gave two straws in token of submission. The 
members of the jury were n.ot entitled to any fee. Still there was 
t~e hope of presents from one or both parties which it was not 
disgraceful to take, un(ess to pro~ote injustice. The parties likewi•e 
entreated the persons they Wished to set on the jury and the 
g?vernment officer added his authority. It was reckoned 
disgraceful to refuse to serve. on a jury and as the man who. was 
a~ll;ed to be a member to-day might be a· suitor to-morrow iie was 
o?hged to len~ the aid which he was likely at some fut~re time 
htmself to require. Unless ·they had a good excuse people rarely 
refused t? serve. It was more difficult.to ensure their attendance. 
The parties entreated them and tho magistrate sent messengers and 
orders to enforce ·the presence of members. · 

When a jury' was .met, if the defendant failed to attend, the 
members ~pphed to the officer under whose authority it sat to 
8£':lmon hu~, or t~e. plain.tiff ~y constant demands and other modes 
o unportnnity weaned. him 10to a submission. ; When the office~ 
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of government had to ·enforce the defendant's attendance, he sent a 
summons, cir; if that failed, set a messenger over him whom he was . 
obliged to maintain; lind imposed a daily fine until he appeared. 
The plaintiff's complaint was then read and the defendant! a answer 
received, a replication and a rejoinder were sometimes added and the 
patties wer.e cross-questioned by the jury. When under examination 
the parties were kept at a distance from tP,eir .friends, but 
afterwards they might aid them as much as they chose. If it were 
inconvenient for him to attend, a man might send. an agent in his 
serrice or a. relation ; ·but professional agents or vakils were unknown. 
After the examination of the parties accounts and other written 
evidence were called for and oral evidence was called for when written 
failed, but much more weight was given to written than to oral 
evidence. The witnesses seem to have been el<amined and cross
examined with great care, but only the substance of.their evidenoo was 
taken down briefly without the questions and ~8'Uerally in their own 
hand if they could write. Oaths were seldom Imposed unless there 
were reasons to suspect the· veracity of the witness,. and then great 
pains were taken to make them solemn. When the examination was 
concl~aryafter debating on the case drew np an awa~d or 

·-mrmmary cnlled saraunsh, in which they gave the substance o£ the 
complaint and answer, an abstract of each of the documents presented 
on either side, a summary of the oralevidenceorreitherside,a.nd their 
own .decision on the whole. .A. copy of the award was given to the 
successful party, and to the loser if he required it; another copy was 
deposited ..yith the officer of government. In village juries nothing was 
written but the decision and sometimes not even that. In important 
cases all the usual writing was performed by the village accountant-or 
kulkarni. Throsghout the whole proceedings the jury appear to 
hav<:l been guided by their own notions of justice fou.nded no doubt 
on the Hindu law and modified by lo<;itl custom. They consulted 
no hooks and it was only on particular points immediately connected 
with the Hindu law such as marriage or succession that they 
:eferred to a sluistri or. diyine for his opinion. · On the· report of the. 
JUry the officer of ·government proceeded to confirm and enforce its. 
decree, as the jury had no executive· powers. This caused. 
frequent references to the magistrate and gave him considerable 
influe)lce over the trial. If either party objected at this stage, and 
showed good reasons why the award should be set aside, the officer 
nnd8! whose authority the jury sat might require it to revise its 
decision, or he might even summon a new jury; this was not 
reck!lned' proper, unless corruption were strongly suspected. No 
otj:Ier notice was taken of corruption. Unless in such cases the 
decision o£ a panchayat was always respected. The proverb runs 
Panch parameshvar, that is the jury is God Almighty. Even after an 
award was confirmed an appeal lay to a higher authority and a new 
jury might be granted. Even a new mamlatdar might re.vise 
proceedings held under his predecessor. This was probably a stretch 
of power, but everything under the Marathas was so irregular and 

. arbitrary that the limits of just authority can with difficulty be 
traced. In enforcing the jury's decision much depended on the 
power of the magistrate. If a matil found the party who gained 

., 
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the cause could not recover his dues by the modes of private 
compulsion he applied to the ~amla~dar to int~rpose ~is aut~ority 
and in cases where that was msnffictent the mamlatdar applied to 
government. 

Disputes about boun&.ries which were extremely ft;eqnent ~?re 
settled by a pancMyat composed of deahm!tkhs, deshpandca, pattls, 
and kulka1-nis aided by the Mbars of the disputing villages who were 
the established guardians of land-marks and boundaries. Boundary 
disputes were also frequently adjusted by ordeal. One form of 
ordeal was for the headman to walk along the disputed boun&.ry 
bearing on his head a clod of the soil of both villages kneaded with 
various ingredients and consecrated by mauy rites. If the clod held 
together the justice of his claims was established; if it broke he 
lost JVs cause. Ordeals were also performed with boiling oil or by 
taking an oath a~d imprecating certain curses if the oath were 
false. If no evil occurred within a fixed time the gods were 
conceived to have decided in the swearer's favour. Ordeals were 
not uncommon in other cases as well as in boundary disputes, 
chiefly when other means of ascertaining th.._gu_th failed. Caste 
disputes were settled by the caste. Complaints of n~<tio11. 
from caste were settled by a jury called by government of 
respectable members oftbe same caste from an unprejudiced part 
of the country. Besides the-ptftil.r <>nd-m,,mlatdcirs a few towns 
had officers of justice called nyayadhiBhaB. · The proceedings of all 
were irregular. The model was the able courageous and upright Ram 
Shastri who was at the bead of .the Poona court when Nana :I!' ad navis 

· wa.s minister and regent. Ram Shastri bad several deputies, two of 
whom were almost as fa mons as himself, and by their aid the business 
was conducted. On receiving a complaint, a messenger or awriterfrom 
Ram Shastri or from Nana Fndnavis, according to the consequence 
of the person, was·sent to summon or to invite him to attend at Ram 
Shastri's. 1£ the. perso~ failed to attend ~rders were repllated 
by· Nana Fadnav>s and m the event of obstmate non-attendance, 
the boose or lands of the defendant were seized. In case of non~ 

· appearance from absence, after many indulgent delays, the trial went 
on arid the absence of the party was recorded thnt he might have a 
new trial on his return, if he accounted for his absence ,.in-cm~mo-of
land, no decision was final in a man's absence. Witnesses were 
summoned in the same form as the defendant, and if the wikless 
was poor thA summoner paid him his expenses.· If the witness lived 
at a distanee! or if attendance were inconveni.ent, a deputation from 
the court -mth some person from the parties was sent to take his 

.. ev:idence .anq the mamlatdar gave his aid to the process, or if the 
Witness lived very f.ar off, a letter was written requesting him to· 
·state th? facts reqm.red. · "Wh:n the. witness was a man of rank, a 
deputatwn.would be sent to htm from.the government, accompanied 
byth_e pa;t1es who went as sapplical!ts for his aid, rather than R.B checks 
on. h1s mtsstateme~t, and he was asked to relate what he knew and 
this was rep~ated m the court. Even if the· witness were not of 
such rank a.S .to prevent his co'?ing to the court, if he were a man 
of any conseq~en.ce, he was received as a visitor and the questions 
were put to him m the way of convepsatioxi and with all the usual 
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forms of civility. Wb,!!n persons of this characte~ were· ~dants: 
instead of snmmQ.:!ling them to the nyayridhish a Jetter was written 
by N ana Fad naVis desiring them to settle the complaint. If this did 
not succeed, their agent was spoken to, and they felt the displeasure 
of government or part of their land was made over to the' creditor: 
Generally great favour was shown to men of rank. If the plaintiff 
was also a man of rank, and if all ot'ber means failed, a jury of men · 
ofthesame-condition was appointed. The proceedings were much Lhe 
same as those already mentioned except that more was done in writing. · 
Ram Shastri and his deputies seem to have often presided at trials, 
the .jury performing nearly the same function as an English jury . 
.A good deal of the investigation seems to have been entrusted to 
Ram Shastri's writers who reported to him and the jury, and in the 
decree the names of the· members of the jury were not mentioned, 
even when it was merely a repetition of their award.· 'fhe decision was 
always in the Peshwa's name and in all important cases required 
his signature. All cases relating to land were considered important 
and were im~t~ediately under the superintendence of government. 
It was not. unusual in the country, as well as in Poona, for a 
government officer to receive the complaint and answer with the 
documents and the written evidence of wit11esses, and lay the whole 
in this shape before the jury, who would call for more evidence if 
they required it. Much time must have been saved by this 
arrangement, but it gave the officer of government cousiderable 

-~PP<?rtu.nities-of imposing on the jury. 'l'he members ?f the jury 
received no fee, but when they had much trouble, the wmoer of the 
suit made them openly a present for their pains. A sum of money 
was likewise levied for the government from the winner under the 
name of kerki or congratulatory offering and from the ],,_,,,r u11<ler 
the name of gunhegar-i or fine. These fines varied with the means 
of the litigants. ln revenue accounts one-fourth of the propert_v 
was always put down as the price paid for justice by the plaintiff 
when he won his cause. If the plaintiff lost his cause he was ubligecl 
to pay the defendant's expenses if the defendant was poor. ·when 
a cause was given against the defendant, the court settled 
the mode of payment with reference to his circumstrtnces, 
either ordering immediate payment or directing payment by 
instalments Ol' if the debtor was entirely destitute of the means of 
payll¥lnt; granting him. an exemption from the deman.ls of his 
creditor for a certain number of years. W'ben a matter on co came 
to trial government was expected to enforce the decision, but with 
characteristic Maratha irregularity the plaintiff was ufteu allowed to 
enforce the decisio]!. by dunning or tak/aiza which Yariccl from simple 
importunity to. tying the defendant neck and heels, or making him 
stand on one leg in the sun with a heavy stone on his hea<l. In all 
claims, except for land, when the plaintiff bad the power this 
dunning was the first step in the snit. Not nntil the person who 
suffered by it complained of excessive or unjust tlunning did the 
government take ally concern in· the mattor. Govc>rnnwut onforceol_ 
the debt by a system of dunning neal'ly tho samo as tlw 

.plaintiff's. It also seized and sold the debtor's property, hut sp~u·ed 
'his house and took c~re· not to ruin him. It likewise ofteu fixeu , 
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instalments by which the debt was gradually cleared. Debtors were 
never put in _any public prison for private ?e~t, th~ngh they we~e. 
sometimes confined or tormented by the· creditor !Lt hiS house or ~n 
his patron's house. In rare cases, when this had been entered m 
the bond the debtor was made to serve the creditor till the amount 
of his no~mal wages equalled the debt. Honest bankrupts seem to 

. have been let off nearly as at present. Fraudulen~ ·ones were made 
~pifwhen discovered notwithstanding a p:evwus rele.a~e: The 

~great objects of litigation were boundary dtsputes, diVISIOn _.of 
property on the separation of families, and inheritance to land whiCh 
was perhaps the greatest source of litiaation _throughout the whole 
country. Debts to bankers were also frequently subjects f?r s~its. 

This judicial system was evidently liable to great. obJections. 
There was no regular administration of justice, no certam means of 
filing a suit, _and-no fixed rules for proceeding after the. suit had been 
filed. It rested with the officer of government to receive or neglect 
a complaint.. The" reception of an appeal from his injustice equally 
depended on the arbitrary will of his superior. The other 
occupations of these officers rpndered it difficult for them to attend 
to judicial affairs, even if well disposed, and these occupations 
increasing with the rank of the officer, the Pe•hwa who was t-he 
main spring of the whole machine must have been nearly inacceeoible 
to all men and entirely inaccessible to the poor. '!'he power of the 

.local ofli.<:er must also have had a tendency to check appeals and even 
_to restrain the demands for juries in· cases which he wished himself 
to decide, and this wish would .be chiefly folt in ~::ases whore Lc lmd · 
an inclination to be the friend of one party, or where he hoped to 
make something by selling his favour to both. There can be little 
doubt that unless by means of bribery or by the aid of powerful 
friends justice was hard to get. The juries were open to corruption 
and partiality. When free from those' stains they were slow in 
moving and feeble in their. resolutions. When the jury was met 
it had not sufficient powers to seize the defendant, to suuimon the . 
witness, or to compel ~he production. 0£ documPnts. In the event of 
any opposition it had to apply to the officer of government, and 
thus besides unavoidable delay, it was exposed to constant. 
obstruction from his indolence; want of leisure, or corruption. I£ a..: 
deputy of the government officer sat with it to execute those duties, 
it was still liable to be obstruct11d from corruption, and was besides 
expose_d to the infl?ence of the agent who presided. When <it had 
the eVIdence before It tbe members were not tittod to decide on nj, ' 
.or intric_a~e causes. If they were perplexed they met without comin~.: 
to a deCisiOn or allowed ~h.e matter to _lie over until some circumstance 
prevented. the. necessity of meeting any more, These ·causes 

. produced great delay and trials were often left unfinished. When 
the members were chosen by the .parties and were interested in 
the cause, they were advocatl's rather than judges and their disputes 
cause~ as m~ch delay as the. ne~lect of the impartial. · When they 
were Impartial they were mdliferont and irrpsolute unless some 
member,, probably stirred to. a.ctivity by a bribe, relieved his . 
colle?'gnes ~£the trouble of d.ectdmg. When thoiraward was signed 

.the Jury diasolved and therr decree remained ·with the local officer. r 
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to enforce or ·neglect as he chose. 'Where so much was left 
. arbitrary there was much corruption.· Even after the British 

conquest it was common to have s complaint from a man who had 
an old decision even from the nyciyadhish at Poona which he had not 
been able to get enforced. The want of principle in the rulers was 
another cause of uncertainty and litigation. No decision was final.. 
A. new mci.mlatdar or a new minister might take up a cause his 
predecessor had decided, the same man might revise his own 
dec_isions from corrupt motives, and there was as rnucli difficulty in 
being exempt from an unjust revision as in obtaining a just one. 
In the. time of the last Peshwa, the revenue-farming system made 
over each .district to the highest bidder, who was generally the most 
unprincipled man about the court, and, .as full support was requisite 
to enable him to pay his revenue, it consigned the people to ·his 
oppression without a. remedy. 'fhe contractor's. whole time and 
thought were spent in realizing_ his revenue. ~nstice was openly 
sold, and was never thought of except as a marketable commodity. 
A. bribe qonld always enable the party in the wrong to prevent . .h.is 
cause going to a. jury or ·overturn the decision of one. .An appeal 
lay from the under-contractor to the upper whose income depended 
on the exactions of the authorities below him, and from him to the 
minister, wbo never received a complaint without a present, or to.· 
the Peshwa, who never received a complaint at all. The government 
gave little justice to the rich and none to the poor. Still, with all 
these defectR the Maratha country flourished and the people seemed 
to· have been free from some of the evils which exist under the 
more elaborate British Government. Some advantages must have 
counterbalanced the obvious defects of the system. Most of the 
advantages seem to have sprung from the fact that the government_,. . 
though it did little to obtain justice for the people, left thom ·the mean"~ 
of procuring it themselves: The advantage of this was specially felt 
among the lower orders who are mos·t out of reach of their rulers. 

· imd most apt to be neglected under all governments. By means of 
the jury they were enabled. to -effect a tolerable dispensation of 
justice among themselves, and 'it happens that most of th& 
objections above stated to that institution do not apply in their case. 
A patil was restrained from exercising oppression both by the fear of 
the mamlatdar and by the inconvenience of offending the society in 
whic.l/- he lived, and when both· parties were inclined to have a jury, 
he had no interest in refusing to call one, A. jary could scarcely 
be perplexed in the. simple causes that arose nuder its own eyes nol' 
could it easily give a corrupt decision when all the neigh hours knew 
the merits . of the case. Defendants, witnesses, and members war& 
all within the narrow compass of a village and where all were kept 
from earning their il,aily bread during the discussion there was not 
likely to be ·mnch needless complaint or affected delay. This branch 
of the native system was excellent for the settlement of the· disputes 
-of the landholders among themselves. It was of no use in protecting 
them from the oppression of their superiors. But here another 
principle came into operation. A.s the ~hole_ of the _gove;nment 
revenue was ·drawn from the landholders, 1t was the- obvwus mterest · 
of government and its agents to protect the landholder and to prevent 
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his ·suffering from any exactions ~!lt. their O'IVD. In g:oo~ times the 
exactions of government were hmrted by the convrct10n that the 
best way to enrich itself was to spare the. l~ndholder; and the 
exactions of the agents of government were hmrted by the common 
interest of government and the landholders in. r~strainin~ their 
depredations. Unde.r the infl?ence of these prrncrp!es whrle the 
native government was good, Its landholders were fairly protect~d . 
both from the injustice of their neighbours and from the tyranny 
of their superiors, and· the landholders were the most nnr;nerous, 
most important; and most deserving portion of the commnnr~y .. !t 
was in the class above the landholder that the defects of the JUdicial 
system were most felt, and even there they had some advantages. 
As the great .fault of government was its inertness people _were at 
least secure from its over-activity. A government officer might be 
induced by a bribe to harass an individual nnder colour o! justice ; 
he could not be compelled by the mere filing of a petition to involve 
those under his jqrisdictiqn in all the vexations of a la'V suit. 
Even ·when bribed, he could not do much more than harass the 

-iadiViilual; for the right to demand a jury was a bar to arbitrary. 
decrees, and altho0gh he might reject or evade the demand, yet the 
frequent occurrence of a course so contrary to public opinion could 

. not escape his superiors if at all inclined to do justice. The 
inertness of government was counteracted by various expedients 
which though objectionable in themselves supplied the place of 
better principles. These were private redress, patronage, and 
pre~ents. If a man had something to demand from an inferior or 
an equal he placed him under restraint, prevented his leaving his 
house or eating, and even forced him to sit in the sun WI he came 
to some agreement. If the debtor were a superior, the creditors had 

. first__r~U)'Se tQ._supplications and appeals to the honour and sense 
of shame of -tbe other party. He laid himself on his threshold, 
threw himself in h!s-path, _clamoured before his door, or employed 
others to do all this for h1m. He would even sit and fni!t before 
the debtor's door, and appeal to the gods and invoke their curses 
DI?on the person by whom ~e was injured. It was ~point of honour 
w1th the people not to _disturb the authors of these importunities, 
so .long· as they were Just, and some satisfaction was generally 
procured by their means. If .they. were unjust, the party thus 
~arassed naturally concurred wrth the plaintiff ·in the wish for a 
JD':J, and thus ~n object was obtained which might not hava.been 
goo.~ed from the mdolence of the magistrate. Standing before the 
residence of the. great rna~, assailing: him with clamour, 'hoJding up 
a torch before him by dayhght, ponnng water without ceasing on 
the statues 0£ the gods, all these extreme measures when resorted 
to seldom f~iled to ~btain a hearin~ even under Bajirav; ·and there 
was the. ~trll ~or~ powerful expedient both for reco:vering a debt or 
~o~ o~ta1nmg J~StiCe, to get the whole caste, village, or trade· to 
lom m performmg the above ceremonies until the demand of one of 
Its members were satisfied; The next means of obtaining justice 
wa.s by_patronage. · If a poor m_an had a master, aJandlord, a great 
Dei~h~onr o: any great connex10n, or if be had a relation who had 
II s1mdar clarm on a great man, he could interest him in his favour. 
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and pTocure his friendly intercession with the debtor, his application 
to the friends of the debtor, or his interest with the public authority 

· to obtain justice for his client. This principle was not so oppressive . 
as it seems at first sight, or as it must have been had it been partial;· 
.for it was so widespread that scarcely any man was without some 
guardian of his interests. · Both ~ides in a cause were brought nearly 
equal and the effect of t~e int_erference o~ their patrons _was to 
stimulate the system wh1ch m1ght othel'Wlse have stood still. If 
this resource failed, a present or the promise of a present to the 
r-!.L:o. u ... ononty or those who had weight with him would be 
efficacious. 'l'he fee of one-fourth of all property gained in law snits· 
was in fact a standing bribe to invite the aid of tho-mo.gistrate..... 

· The number of persons who could grant pancMyals also expedited 
business. Besides tho nyayadhwh and the numerous mamlatdars 
and jagirdars, many people· of consequence could hold juries 
under the express or implied authority of. the Peshwa, and every 

· chief settled the disputes of his own retainElf's, whether among 
themselves or with others of the lower or middle classes. A great 
number of disputeswere also settled by private arbitration, and their 
proceedings in the event of an appeal were treated by the 
government with the same consideration as those of juries held 
under its own authority. 

Thus some· sort of justice was obtained and it was less impure 
than might be expected from the sources from which it was supplied. 
Public opinion and the authority of the magistrate set bounds to 
dunning and the institution of the jury was a restraint on patronage 
and bribery. The jury itself, though unfitted to settle any but village 
causes, had many advantages. 'l'hongh each might be slow, the 
num her that could sit at a time even under the superintendence of 
one person must have enabled them to decide many causes. The 
intimate acquaintance of the members with the. subject in dispute 

--a.nd in manv cases with the character of the" parties must have 
ma.de their decisions frequently correct; and it was an advantag<>
of mcalculable value in that mode of trial that the judges being 
drawn from the body of the people could act oo no principles that 
were not generally understood, a circumstance which by preventing 
uncertainty and obscurity in the law struck at the very root of 
litigation. The liability of the juries to corruption wns checked by 
the circumstance that it did not so frequeatly ha.ppen to one man 

·to 1e a, member as to make venality profitable, while as the parties 
and the members were of his own class the receiver of bribes was 
much exposed to detection and loss of character. Accordingly, 
even after the corrupt reign of Bajirav, juries appear to have kept 
the confidence of the people in a great degree and they seem to 
have been not nn worthy of their good opinion. According to Mr. 
Chaplin their statement of. the e'vidence was short and clear, their 
reasoning on it solid and sensible, and their decision, as a rule, just 
and fair. Their grand defect was delay. To prevent delay the 
suitors had recourse to the .same remedies as they used to people 
in_ power, importunity, intercession of ·patrons, and sometimes no 
doubt to promises, fees, and bribes. 
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It is impossible to form clear notions on the general result of this 
administration, either as to its despatch of causes, the degree ol 
justice administered! or ite effe~t on the character. of ~he pe~pl .... 
Mr. Elphinstone behaved that simple causes were speedxly Je01ded 
and complicated cases slowly. The nyayadhish usually tried com
plicated cases. In twenty years he had less than 1400 causes filed, 
of which it was believed one-hal£ were never decided. Panclu1yats 
appear generally to have given just decisions, but men iu power 
could obstruct a reference to those assemblies a.nd-=n1l.Drevent the 
executions of their decrees. ;J:hat-justiarwas often. den~!llrlmo 
injustice committetL>ppcars-lrom the frequency of thalh, whiCh was 
!I teJUI fur roooery, arson, and murder, COlJl)IIitted to force a v/.Ilage 
or a government officer to satisfy the claims of the perpetrator. 
Murders on account of disputes about landed property were every
where frequent. .With regard. to its effect on the character of the 
people, the landholders seemed in most respects simple and honest.· 

·At the same time there was no regard for truth and no respect for 
an oath throughout the whole community, and forgery, intrigue, and 
deceit were carried to the highest pitch among the patils, kulkarnis, 
and all. who had much' opportunity of practising those-iniquities. 
There was no punishment for perjury or forgery. Litigiousness .tid· 
not seem to have been prevalent, unless the obstinacy with which 
people stuck to claims to landed property could be brought under 
the head of litigiousness. 

1 The power of administering criminal justice was vested in the 
revenue officers imd varied with their rank from the patil, who 
could put a man for a few·days in a village office to the sarsubhedar, 
who m Bajirav's days had the power of life and death. Formerly 

·powers of life and death were confined to persons invested with the 
· muta.liki seal and to great military chiefs in their own armies or their 
own estates .. At the same time the right of inflicting punishment 
was undefined, and was exercised by each· ·~o .... .lias '" 
his mflueilce than according to his office. One patil would flog and 
fine and put in the stocks for many weeks, while another would 
not even venture to imprison. Most mamlatdars would hang a 
R:amoshi, Bhil, or Mang robber without a reference, and those at a 
distance would exercise their power without scruple, while the high
est civil offic.e~_if...at Poona wQ..Jd pa;y the Peshwa the attention of 
applying for li1s sanction in all capital cases. A chief was tho'l{;ht 
to have authority over his own troops and servants wherever he 
was.2 · . 

T~e;re was no prescribed form of triaL They seized meu on slight . 
suspiciOn, ~ve yvay to p~esumptions of guilt, forced confessions by 
torture, and mflwted punishments which, although they were inhuman 
w rather because they were_ inhuman, were effectual in striking 

. 'Elphinstone'o Report (1819), 36 ·40. · · · 
'~india. while he affected t.o ~ct under the Peshwa put many 9f his chiefs nnd 

nilnisters, e!en 13rihmans~ who had ~een accused of plots, to death. ApPa Desd.i, while 
complete~y m the ~esh'!a. s power, m 1813, bl~ away one of his &rdd.rs from a gun 
fo~ "?D8pli'""J': sgamat him and was never questioned though tho exocution took plaoe 
Within one mile of Poona. 
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terror. A rebel or a head of banditti would be executed at once on 
the ground of notoriety. Any Bhil caught in a part of a district 

· where Bhils were plundering the road would be hanged forthwith. 
In dou~tful ~ses ~he_chief authori~y would or~er some of the people 
about him to mqmre mto the affair. The pnsoner was examined, 
and if suspicions were strong, he was flogged to make him confess. 
\Vitnesses were examined and a summary of their evidence and of 
the statement of the accused were always taken down in writinc:r. 
vVitnesses were sometimes confronted with the accused in the hope 
of shaming or perplexing the .Party whose statement was false; but 
this was by no means necessary to the regularity of the proceedings. 
The chief authority would generally consult his officers and perhaps 
employ a committee of them to conduct an inquiry. It is doubtful 
if juries were ever generally employed in criminal trials.' _ 

In crimes against the state, the prince made or directed his' 
ministers to make snch inquiries as seemed requisite for his own 
safety and gave such orders regarding the accused as their case 
ee&mcd to require. Torture was employed to compel confession and 
the disclosure of accomplices. Trials for treason were considered 
above law, but even in common trials no law seems ever to have been 
referred to, except in cases connected with religion, where ·shul!trtlr 
or divines were 'sometimes consulted. The ouly rule seems to have 
been the custom of the country and the magistrate's idea of 
expediency. The Hindu law was quite disused, and although every 
man was tolerably acquainted with its rules in civil cases, no one 
but the very learned had the least notion of its criminal enactments. 
l\1urder, unless attended with peculiar atrocity, appears never to have 

. beAn a capital offence, and was usually punished by fine. Highway 
robbery was generally punished with death·as it was generally com-

-mitted-by low people. . A greater distinction was made in the 
punishment on account of the caste of the criminal than on account 
of the nature of the crime. A man of 'fair caste was seldom put to 
-death except for offences against the state. . In such cases birth 
seems to have ·been no prot-ection,2 yet treason and rebellion 
were thought less heinous offences than with the Britislr.---- This 
originated in a want of steadjness, not of severity, in the govern -
ment. VVhen it suited a temporary convenience, an accommoda
tion was made with a rebel, who was immediately _restored not only 
to yfety but to favour.• The other punishments were hanging, 
beheading, cutting to pieces with swords, and crushing the head 
with a mallet. Punishments, though public, were always execntE>d 
with little ceremony or form. Brahman prisoners who could not be 

. . ' 

J Captain Grant meD.ttons that juries were employed in criminal cn.ses in Slitara.. 
2 Vithoji the ftdl brother of Ya.shvantrt1v Holka.r was trampled to death by ~ 

elephant for rebellion, or rather for bending a ga.ng of predatory horse,. ·and SayAJl 
.Athavlo, a. dispossessed ,jdyirdd,·, was·-blown away from.. a gun for tho sa.me offence: 

1 Balkrishnn. Gang4dhar received a jdyir for the same insurrection for whtcb 
Vithoji Holkar was put to death. Vishvl\.srl1v Glu\tge, who headed a large ~ody of 
plundering horse, was treated with much favoTTr by the Peshwa, but Abdulla KhAn, n. 
rel~tive of the Na.wt1b of SAvanur, who committed the same offence at -a subsequent 
pCl'lOd, ~as blown away from a gun. 
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executed, were poisoned or made away with by unwholesome 
food such as bread made of equal parts of flour and salt. Women 
were never put to· d·eath ; long confinement, and cutting off the nose 
ears and breasts were the severest punishments inflicted on women. 
Mutilation was very common, and the person who had his hand, 
foot, ears, or nose cut off was turned loose as soon as the sentence 
was executed and left to his fate. · Imprisonment in hill- forts and . 
in dungeons was common and the prison{!rs, unless they were people· 
of consideration, were always neglected and sometimes allowed to . 
starve. Prisoners for theft were often whipped at intervals to make · 
·them discover where the stolen property was hidden. Hard labour, 
especially in building fortifications, was not unknown, but like most 

_ignominious punishments was confined to the lower orders. Brand
ing with a hot iron is directed by the Hindu law but is not known 
to have been practised. Flogging with a. martingale was very 
common in trifling'\lfiep.ces like petty thefts. · 'fhe commonest of 
all punishments wa.S fine and eonfiscation of goods, to which the 
mamla.tda.r. was so much prompted by bis avarice that it was-oftan_ 
difficult to say whether it was inflicted as tho regular punishment 
or-merel made use of as a pretence for gaining wealth. On the · 
one-han it seems to have been the Maratha practice to punish · 

. murder especially if committed by a man of good caste by fine ; 
on the other the mamlatdara would frequently release Bhil robbers 
contrary to the established custom, and even allow them to renew 
their depredations on the payment of a sum of money. It may be 
averred that no. othe.r punishment. was ever inflicted on a man who 
could afford to pay ~ fine. On the whole the criminal system of 
the Mar!ithas was m the last state of disorder and corruption. 

· J ndging from the impunity with which ·crimes might be committed 
under s~ch a. system of criminal justice and police· the crimes wero 
not partiCularly nlliUerous.1 Murder for reven"'e generally either 
from je~lonsy or di~putes ~bout landed property 

0 a~d as frequently 
about village rank, J.S ment10~ed as the com~e .. mong the 

1 
Mr-Elphinstone thus accounts for this rarity of crime in tbe Maratha country. 

~Th•1people were few compared to the quantity of arable land. They were hardy 
war 1ke and always a.nned Th 't · f h •· and tb t f h · e 81 uat10n o t e lower Ol'dora wn.s very comfortable 
domea~c e~tatli~huppe::S pr~trro.us. There was abundance of employment in -the 
police was maintaf:ed alln th oreign conquests of the nation. The ancient system of 
their · te ; 8 powera of the state were united in the same han<b an<l 

· acrup~Ub~ no chicked by any suspicions on the part of the government or any 
was and den a:d ~hlira 0 ~i · that threatened t~e peMe of society apprehension 
innocent mi ht sometim;~ a sutnmary, a~d punuohment prompt and severe. The 

·lnagistratea ~ere natives thsutle~ijt the guilty could scarcely ever escape. -As the 
to'them and were little reta~! . Y undentood the. real state of a co.ae submitted 
witnesses had not long to 'W 't d ~l h_~P~ of Consc1ence, ao that prosecutors and 
right in substance th wot!Jd • n t ell" 3:X system, men knew that if they were 
likewise knew tbt if ?he d'd _not be questiOned about the form, and perhaps they 
protection from the madtra~e no~pro~t.tbelll8elves they could not always expect 
order tha.n to afford assistan ~ w 086 themes~ 'Was rather to keep down groat dis~ 
mdmlakb;irs were themselvesC:~!si~:O,b1e ate~ught be settled witbout his aid. 1.'he 
and consideration in every neighb h a ,80.DB and there were meq of property 
These men associated with tho rank:r boo ''dbddrs, jdgirdcirs, and oldjttminddra. 
societr to the prince. B thi8 m a ove ~n eJow them and kept up the chain of 
Bit'uat1on of the lower . lnd B8 tehans the higher orders were kep~ informed of the 

'ght b . d , ere was scarcely an~ m 'th t t 1D1 e expose ·to oppr ... ion but uld 1 an WI ou a pa ron men· 
co acare Y suffer oot neglect, 
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:nfarathas .. Gang and highway· robberies were common but were 
almost always committed by Bhils and other predatory tribes who 
scarcely formed part of the society. 

Under the Marathas1 the patil was responsiblo for the police of 
his village. He was aided by the accountant and by ~he chaugula 
or assistant headman, and, when the occasion required it, by all the 
villagers. Hi$ great and responsible assistant in matters of police 
was the village watchman, the Mhar. Though there was only aa 
allowanco for Q'ne watchman in a village, the family had generally 
branched into several members who ·relieved and aided each other. 
The datles were to keep watch at night, to find out all arrivals and 
departu.res, watch all strangers, and report all suspicious persons to 
the headman. '!'he watchman wa.s likewise- bound to l.-now the 
character of each man in the village and when a theft. was committed 
within village bounds, it WitS his business to find the thief. He was 
enabled to do this by his early habits of inquisit~er::ess and observa-· 
ti11n, as well as by the nature of his allowance, wlilch-b.,ing part.ly__ 
a ~mall share of the grain and similar propertY, belonging to each 
house, he was kept always on the watch to ascertain his fees and 

_always in mot.ion to gather them. When a theft or robbery happened 
the watchman began his inquiries and researches. It was very 
common for him to track a thief by :qis footsteps and if he did this 
to another village so as to satisfy the watchman there, or 
if he Qtherwise traced the property to an adjoining village his 
responsibility ended and it wa~ the. duty of the watchman of the 
new village to take np the 'Pursuit. . Tile last village to which the 
thief had been clearly traced became answerable for the property 
HLol.,u, which w-oald otherwise have fallen on the village where 
the robbery was eommitted. The watchman was-obltged to !flake 
up thiS' amount as far as his means went and the remainder was~ 
levied on the wllole village. Only in particular .cases was the 
restoriilg of the value of the property insisted on to its full extent. 
Some fine was generally levied and neglect or oonnivance was 
punished by transferring the grant or i11<im of the pdt-il or watchman 
to his nearest relation, by fine, by imprisonment in irons, or by 
severe corporal punishment. This responsibility was necessary, as, 
besides the usual t(>mpto•tion to neglect, the watohman was himself 
"a thief, and the patil was disposed to harbour thieves .with a view 
to s!J,are 'their profits. Besides the regular village watchman, others 
were often entertained from the plundering tribes in the neigh
bourhood. Their business was to aid in meeting open force, and to 
help in apprehending offenders, but chiefly to prevent depredations 
by-members of their own tribe and to find out the· perpetrators 
.when any did occur. · · 

In· police matters as in revenue affairs the patil was under the 
mamlatdar, who employed the same agents in the police as in t~e 
revenue department. 1'he mamlatddr saw .that all villagers acted lD 

concert and with proper activity. The sarsubhedar kept the same 
superintendence over the mcimlatd<ira. These officers had also 

1 Elphinstone's Report, 25th October 1819, .34-.:15. 
D 866-3 
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considerable establishments to maintain the peace of the district. 
Shibandis or .irregular infantry and small part,ies of ~oree w~re 
employed to oppose violence and support the village pohce .. Wtth 
the mamlatdrirs also rested all general arrangements Wlth the 
chiefs of predatory tribes either in forbearing from plunder them
selves or for aid in checking plunder in ot?~rs. The mamla!d6.r 
had great discretionary powers and even a patll would not hes1tate 
to secure a suspected person or to take any measure that seemed 
necessary to maintain the police of his village for which he was 
answerable. · 

This system of police was kept up to the time of Nana Fadnavis 
(17.74-1800) and is said to have succeeded in preserving security 
and order. The confus~on in the beginning of the last Peshwa's 
reign, the weakness of his own government, the want of employment 
for adventurers of all kinds, and the effects of the 1803-4 famine 
greatly deranged tlfu _system of police. To remedy the disorders 
into which it_ fell; "an office was instituted under the name of 

- fajidimavis or inspector, whose special duty was to discover and 
seize offenders. The lapasnavis had a jurisdiction entirely inde
pendent of the mamlatdtirs and hnd -a oody of lwrse and foot 
which was the principal instrument of their admiuistJ:ation. · They
had also Ramoshis and spies, whom they employed to give infot-ma-

. tion and on receivi1:g it they went with a body of horse to the village 
where the theft happened and proceeded to seize the patil and the 
watchman and to demand the thief or the amount of the property 
stolen or the fine which they thought proper to impose if the offence 
were any other than theft. The detection of the offender they seem 
to have left in general to the ordinary viiiage police. The••e wero . 
constant and loud complaints by the mamlatda•·s and vi]Jagers that 
i>hc bCJi';Srlavises were active only in extorting money under fulse . 
accusations and that robbers flourished under their protection. The 
ta,Pcienavi8es on the other hand complained of indifference, con- _ 
mvance, and opposition of viiiagers and revenue . officers. Great 
-abuses are stated to have at all times existed even under the 
regular system. Criminals found refuge in one district when· chnsed 
out of 1!-nother. Some, jrigird6.rs and jamindars made a trade of 
~rbonnng_robbers, and any offender, it is said, could have bought. 
hJS relE';ase -.i!- he had money enough to pny for it. False accusations 
were likew1se made a cloak for exaction from the innocent and 
villagers wer? obliged to pay the amount of plundered property in 
the loss of wh~~h they had no share and for which the losers ~;eceived 
no compensatwn.1 · 

·~There ~nnot be a stronger P~:aof of the ~normous nbu.ees to which the former 
. 'P0 tJ: wd ha.b~e ~han is furn~hed b-y an oceurr~nce under the eye of government 
~oonae ca.UY: Ghc1s~~ Fadnav.1s, There was at tho.t time a kotvdl in the city of 
to b" be . . • m_, a. nat1ve of Northern India, who was much trusted and roee 

0 
6 Jg lJOSltio~. .This man was convicted of having for many yea.ra employed the 

fa.r'b:o:~t:eJ{liceH~ mu~fen and oppressions which the nativesilluatra:te.by stories 
that thou h e_ e r. 18 ¥.u1 t Wfts .at length ~.etected and excited such indignation, 
th -t g a B Iibman lt was decided to pu01ob him capitally He waalcd throu~h 
to •d:.J.~0 a Clldile} JWd then abandoned to the ·rury. _o~ ~he p;ople who_ stoned h1m 
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In Bajirav's time, £900. (Rs.9000) a. month was allowed to the 
_officer who had charge of the police at Pool!a. From this he had to 
maintain a large staff of constables, some horse patrols, and . a 
considerable number of R.amoshis. He was answerable for the 

.. amount of property plundered whenever the Peshwa thought proper 
to call on l:J.im. Still his appointment was reckoned lucrative as the 
pay of his establishment was very low, and both he and they derived 
much profit from unavowed exactions. The city police was 
nevertheless good. On the whole murders or robberies attended with 
violence and alarm were rare and complaints of the insecurity of 
property were never heard. 

After the British conquest (18i7), to prevent sudden and. 
extensive changes, the judicial administration of Poona along with 
other Deccan districts was till 1827 under the orders of the Governor 
in Council. ·Subject to the Comissioner Mr. ElphinstoJ1e, Captain 
Henry Dundas Robertson was appointed Collector M revenue, Judge, 
and Magistrate of thePoonadistrict, whose authority nearly resembled 
that of the great sarsubhedars under the Peshwa's government. 

·Experienced. natives were appointed to fill the numerous subordinate 
posts with permanent s<>lar1es, on a scale of liberality which rendered 
therr-ot!tces~th in regard to power and emolument exceedingly 
~espect~ble .. To protect and conciliate the people, to attempt no 
mnovatwns, and to endeavour to show to the people that they were to· 
expect no change but the better administration of theie-o~ws were 
the primary objects to which the Commissioner directed the a~ 
of the Poona as well as of the other Deccan Collectors.1. All the great 
estn.te-holders or jtf.g!rdtirs were allowed to continue to use within 

.their own ten·itory the powers they had always enjoyed. Even towards 
those chiefs who had lost their lands, gren.t delicacy n.nd as little 
interference as possible were enjoined. The equitable and enlightened 
kw ... hid>-l.,vels ull distinctions would have been intolerable to men's 
minds in the existing stnte of the Mar6.tha country and would have 
been as little relished by the lower as by the high classes of society.1 

. · The jury or panchtiyat was directed to be considered the main 
mstrument of civil judicature, all suits being referable to these 

. tribunals, whose decisions were final except in· cases where corruption 
01-g>'O-I!s partiality might be proved or where the ILWard itself was 
grossly unjust. An appeal in aiJ cases was allowed to either party. 
1'Vhen.oan appeal wns made the Collector was instru·cted to examine 
~he p~oceedings of the panclufyat and to institute such further 
mqumes as the.oase·might call for. When no nppeal was made the 
dec;.::e of the pr:ncluiyat was to be enforced. Revision of panchtiyat 
decisions was dtscount.enanced as not necessary or proper except il,l : 
cases of gross ermr, corruption, or injustice ; and with a vi<:>w to 
prevent delay in the execution of awards the Commissioner declared 
that he would not receive appeals or interfere with decisions any 
flll:ther than might be necessary for the purpose of ascertaining 
that .the general rules 0n which judicial proceedin.gs were conducted 
had not been infringed. The Collector had five judicial amins 

1 Grant Duff's Marathlls, 679, . a Grant :puff's Marathlis, 684, 
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employed in the city of Poona where from the extent 'Qf the 
population and the spirit of litigation which prevailed the demand·_ 
for justice was particularly heavy. In June 1822 nuimlatdars were 
empowered to decide causes to the amount of £10 (Rs.lOU). The 

· amins,besides decidingcausesthemselves,aidedjuries byrecordiugand . 
shaping their proceedings and generally in forming and superintend
ing these courts of arbitration. There were not many appeals from 
the am ins' decisions, and they stood fair in point of integrity, though 
they required to be kept. under a vigilant superintendence. They 
did not appear to be popular among Sardars, whose dislike, no doubt, 
arose from their occasionally arrogating to themselves an authority 
which native gentlemen, unaccustomed to the equality of judicial 

· rules o.f procedure, eonl.d ill brook from persons whom they considered 
so much their inferiors.· The period within which suits for debt 
and personal property might be entertained was limited as in other 
Deccan districts te_ twenty-four years, and it extended agreeably to. 

ecustom of the country to seventy years for claims follnded on the 
rtgage of vatav.s-. No time was fixed after which appeals were not 

r.e ived, nor were appellants in general compelled to enter into bonds 
he payment of a fine if their complaint-proved frivolous, though 
was done in some few instances when 'tf:ie ~ ~ompbinL.lVO.S 

pected to be vexations. · Decrees were executed in the usual 
nner by distraint of property and personal restraint; if necessary, 

• uses wer_e JlQmetimes sold, but the implements oftrade were usually 
-~Tiless no other property was forthcoming. No definite rules 
were established in regard to the period of imprisonment for debt 
if the debtor failed to satisfy the demand npon him. · Creditors 
requiring the ·confinement of debtors paid them subsistence money' • 
.After the appointment of a Registrar, the returns both civil and 
criminal were regularly furnished. The supply of justice appeared 
pretty nearly to keep pace with the demand in all ordinary oa•~R, 
bnt a few in which Sardars were concerned were shamefully 
protracted by the delays and impediments which the people knew so 
well how to oppose to the adjustment of their differences .. In 1819-20 

. the agitation of old debts and claims that had their origin during 
the late government and were in fact an arrear of the Peshwo.'s file, 
brought an accumulation Qf 4603 suits. Of these 241 were settlPn 
by panchayat, 461 by -rajinama, forty-one by ·decree of court., 
and. 774 by amins and mamlatdars, being an aggregate of 1517 
causes adjusted, besides 2721 dismissed from the non-attendance 
of plaintiffs. The total disposed of amounted to 4~38 o.nd the 
bal~ce on the file was 365. In the following year (1820-.21), thl) 
file mcluding those undecided, comprehended 3_122. suits of whic~ 
113 were settled by panch<iyat, 568 by Tajinama, thirteen by decree. 
of court, and ~82 by amir:s and mamlatdar~making a total of 1376 · 
causes deterl';'IJ?-ed exclnstve of 4,70 which .went. by default. The. 
nnmberremammg on the file at the expiration of the year was 1276, 
lit 1821-22 the file' consisted of 5708 suits. Of these 170 were · 
decided by panchayat! 372 by mutual agreeiuent, five by decree o~ 
court, and 761 by annns and mamlatdars, making a total of 1308. . 

1 Choplin'• Report (1822), 70. 
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The only innovations in criminal justice introduced by the British 
. were closer superintendence and the prohibition of the indefinite 

confinement of suspected persons by the patils and mamlatdars. 
There was more system, more scruples, more trials, more acquittals,· 

• more certain punishments for all crimes except robbery and for that 
both less certain and less severe. The power of punishing was ta.ken 
from the patil and that which was left to the mamlatdar was limited 
to a fine of 4s. (Rs. 2) and confinement for twenty-four hours. The 
powers of the Collectors were not less than those of a sars11bheda~ 
except in the article of inflicting capital punishment, but his manner 
of exercising his power was altogether different. A prisoner was 
fonllally and publicly brought to trial. He was asked whether he 
was guilty, and if he admitted his guilt pains were taken to ascertain 
that his confession was voluntary. If he denied his guilt witnesses 
were called without further inquiry. They were examined in the 
presence of the prisoner, who was allowed to &ross-examine them 
and to call witnesses iu his own defence. If there was any doubt.· 
when the trial was concluded he was acquitted .. If he was clearly 
guilty, the shdstri was called on to declare the Hindu law.· It 
often happened that this law was unreasonable and when the error 
was on the side of severity it was t£'0dified, when on the side of lenity 
it was acquiesced in. The law officers were always present at those 
trials. 'When the trial was ended and the sentence passed, in cases 
of magnitude it was reported for confirmation to the Commissioner, 
where the same leaning to the side of lenity was shown as in the 
oonrt itself. The punishments awarded by the shastris were: death, . 

. which was executed in cases of murder, and sometimes robbery 
accompanied with attempts to murder; mutilation, which was 
commuted into imprisonment with hard labour; and simple -
imprisonment, which was carried into effect. Women were never: 
put to death, nor llrahmaus except in cases of treason. When the 
guilt of the accused was not proved very great caution ·had been 
enjoined in imprisoning him on suspicion. It had indeed been 
recommended that no person should be so imprisoned unless a 
notorious leader of banditti, and when any person did happen to be 
imprisoned for want of security the period at. which he was to be. 
released was directed to be fixed. The whole of this system was 
evidently better calculated for protecting the innocent from 
punishment and the guilty from undue severity than for securing 
the'tlommunity by deterring from crimes. · 

During the first years of British rule, the· Poona criminal file was 
usually heavy and the magisterial department was alone sufficient 
to occupy the und\vided attention of one of the Collector's assi~tants, 
~tided occasionally by the Collector himself and the Reg:tstrar. 
in 1821 there were fewer cases of murder than in either of the 
preceding two years, of gang robbery the number of commitments 
was greater but the convictions fe~er. <?f burglary there '!'ere no 
cases, which was rather an extraordmary mrcnmstance, but 1t seems 
to be owing t(J the ·crime .having been otherwise classed probably 
under the cases of considerable theft, which were very numer'?u~, there 
having beeneighty-fivecommitments and SBventy-etg'btconviCtiOns on 
this account. Receiving stolen property seemed to be also a.n offence 
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. . that WaS increasing. Petty thefts were also very prevalent, ~th 468 
commitments and. 307 convictions. The aggregate of cnme was 
prodigiously great. There were 793 convictions · out of. 1~78 
commitments in 1821. This .was accounted for by the _thtevmg 
propensities of the Ramoshis and the vicious habits of the lower 
orders of a large town like Poonu where many ·persons. were out of 
employment and destitute of visible means of livelihood. The returns 
of heinous crimes committed during the three years ending 30th 
June 1822 exhibited fifty-four cases of whrch the perpetrators 
were not found. Of these two-thirds were burglaries and gang 
robberies and the rest apparently cases of murder. The number 
of capital trials, convictions, and executions during the three years 
commencing with 1st July 1819 was as follows:· 

Poooo Capital O{fen<e., 181G -18£2 · 
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. A few months after the Adtilaf. had been in existence it was 
found unable to cope with the work. Some additional machinery 
became necessary and the following three courts were established 
in addition to the Adalat, one for the trial of original cases of 
importance and of appeals, consisting of sMstris presided over by a. 
magistrate;- one for the trial of all cases valued below a certain sum 

. instituted by persons of rank over whom alone it had jurisdiction; 
and one for the trial of all petty suits and for the investigation o£ 
trifling offences. The Adalat settled all inferior· disputes with the 
aid of juries subject to an appeal to the Collector. Minor offences 
and minor civil matters in the district were settled by revenue 
officers or mamlatdars with the aid of juries assembled under 
their authority subject to an appeal ; all serious cl'iminal 
complaints were- enquired into . by the Collector's assistants 
with the aid of sluistris. In 1820 Government issued orders 
directing among other . things that the trial .of criminal cases 
by juries should be discontinued . as being inconsistent 'l'tith 
former usage and unattended with important advantages that the 

. administration of civil justice by juries be on trammelled by forms 
and regul':'-t_io!"-8 which threw over the institution a mystery which 
~n~bl~d ~tttgton~ peop~e to employ cou~ts of justice as engines of 
mtumdatwn agamst nmghbours and whtch raised a. necessity for 
the employment of lawyers; ':"u~ that ulaima against Sardi\rs should 
~e ;~>referred to the Com.m_1sstoner. In 1822 it was found that 
JUstlc0 could not be admmtstered as regularly as was desirable in 
con~equonce of the Collector having other multifarious and important· 
dntlE~s to -p~~=·. An officer t.ermed a Registrar .was. 'therefore 
appomt~ ~tk ~ VIew · ~ se_cure mo:e regularity and accuracy in 
the admtmst~ation of: JUStlce and ._In jhe :preparation of judicial 
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doen~ents. . :S:e had to superintend and do such judicial work, 
. especmlly ctv:iJ, as the Collector might by general or special orders 
entrust to htm. In fact he was the Collector~s judicial assistant. 
In 1823 th~ mamlat~ars were ~elieved of their judicial duties and 
courts prestded over by munsd'!'s were established at Shivner, 
Pnrandhar, Khed, Pabal, Bhimthadi, and Haveli. Besides these there 
were in the ~ity of Poona the courts of the first and second Registrars, 
a sn.r-amin, and four tJ.mins. The munsiffs were empowered to try 
all cases not specially excepted without obtaining the previous 
consen~ of the parties. The jury system was limited to certain 
classes of suits unless the parties specially desired that mode of 
trial. Greater strictness and regularity of procedure were intro
duced and greater facilities were afforded for appeal from the 
decisions of munsiffs and juries. In 1825 a civil and criminal 
Judge was for the first time appointed and the Collector was 
relieved of all judicial work except magisteria\,1 The Shoh'tpur 
collectorate was placed under the charge of ·the Judge with a 
senior assistant judge, with civil and criminal powers, at the 

'detached station of Sholapnr. In 1826 the Commissionership 
was abolished.. The general supervision and control exercised by 
the Conimissioner over _ibe administration of justice in the Deccan 
wns transferred to the Judges of the Sadwr J)ivaai and Faujdari 

-:"'"":"""'~ ... uo Were designated Commissioners of civil and criminal 
Justtce 111 the lnst resort for the Deccan. Two lists of each of the three 
classes of Sardars were made, one showing the names of Sardars 
whom it was proposed to exempt from judicial processes.in civil 
cnsea and the other showing those of the Sa~;rs proposed for 
e:x;emption from processes in criminal cases. Ru !~ere ~!so framed 
for t'Qe guidance of officers entrusted with the duty of dealing with 
.Sardlirs' claims. In 1827 the old system of judicat.nre was remo-

. delled and made applicable to the Deccan, which included the Poona 
district, and native commissioners were appointed to ·decide civil 
snits.between £5o and £500 (Rs. 500- 5000) where the parties were 
neither Europeans ,nor Americans.. The Zilla Judge was ·made 
.criminal judge for the trial of certain offences of a heinous nature, 
the assistant judge was also made assistant criminal judge, and the 

. senior assistant judge was invested with powers of a criminal 
judg6. The Collector and his assistants were made district and 
assis~nt magistrates. In 1828 the court of the Agent for Sardars
was established under Regulation XXIX. of 1827 with a. deputy 

1 In 1825 Biahol'. Heber wrote : The Collector was Judge of. circuit or _Magistrate. 
Offences were tried and questions of property. dec1de~ _ m the _first mst.-moc by 
panchdyats or nn.ti ve juries aasemhled _in the villages under the bered1to.ry. head. The 
more difficult cases were decided by native pandits with- hand~~me salanes at Poo!lOt 
and other great _towns. Their de.cisions wct"e confirmed or rev1sed ~y the .co~s~ 
sioner. The system of trying questions iu the first instance by' y~llage JUries or 
panchdyat8 and difficult cases by pandits in Poona. undcJ;" -the supel"VJ&_on of the C~m .. 
missioner was on the whole satisfactory. There were many compla.mts of the ~~~t· 
lcssness; negligence, and delays of the arbitrators. But the delay was less .hll~ .tyo. 
delay of the regular oo~rts or Ad~ats in other parts of India, and as far as m ~~ 
went the reputation of the arbttrn.tion courts was far better thtm that 0 the. 

,regular coul"to. J ourlllll, U. 210. 
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agent to take cognizance· of claims against Sardars. The office 
of the deputy agent was abolished in 1834 an~ t.ha~ ?f the, 
assistant agent created in 1835. In 1830 th.e JUrisdwtwn _of 
native commissionei·s was· extended to the cogn1zance of all suits 
where the parties were neither Europ~ans nor. A.meri~ans. The 
designation of criminal .judge an~ assistan.t cr~m10al ~udge was 
changed to Sessions Judge and asststant sesswns JDdge With extend-
ed powers. In 1831 the office of native com~issioners was ~rdere.d 
to comprise three grades, and the officers holdmg them were directed 
to be styled ~es~ective~y native. j~dges, princip.al .na~iv_e commis
sioners, and JUmor native comm1sswners. The 1nnsdictwn of the 
first in original suits was unlimited, the jurisdiction of the second 
extended to. suits of a value ·not exceeding £1()00 (Rs.10,000), and 
of the third to £500 (Rs. 5000). . Besides the courts of the Judge, 
assistant judge, Sadar Amins, and five native commissioners at 
Poona, there wer&~ in the District civil courts at J unnar, Au sari, 
Indapur, Kivle, Sasvad, and Talegaon. In 1836 these officers 
wer!L<'rdered to be sty led respectively Principal Sadar Am in, 

-trader .A.mins, and munsi:ffs and their jurisdiction was extended to 
Europeans and Americans .. In 1838 there were three courts in the 
district at Talegaon, J unnar, and Chakan, an<l in 1841 there were 
four courts at Talegaonr Jnnnar,Cha;kan~and In~nr. In 1842 
the sub-collectorate of Sholapur was made into aoo recou .... "- ana 
a judge and sessions judge was appointed to it, In 1848 there 
-were five courts in the • district at Baramati, J unnar, Talegaon, 
Xhed, and Vadgaon. In J 861 assistant magistrates were direc~d 
to be called Full-power Magistrates, Subordinate ·Magistrates First 
C~s, ~md Sub<;Jrdinate Magistrates Second Class, and the system of 
trial with the aid.of assessors was introduced. In 1862 the court at 
Baramati was removool oo Plttas. In 1865 a Small Cause Court was 
established ac-Poona with· final jurisdiction up to £50 (Hs. 500) 
and a Registrar's court at Vadgaon. . In 1866 tho collectomte of 
Sholapur was again.formed into a sub-collectorate with a senior • 
assistant jn~ge. In 1867 the system of trial by jury iu criminal '· 
cas~s was mtrodnc~d. In ~869 the designation of J;>rincipal Sadar 
Amm was cha;nged mto a ~~r~t Class Subordinate Judge and that 
of Sadar Amms and.munsiffs 1!'to Second Class Subord.inate J ndge . .. ( 
I~ 1872 the Full-power Magistrates and Subordinate Magistratea 
Fl_I"st Class and Subordinate Magistrates Second Class were directed 
to be styled respectively first class magistrates second class n!a!!is
trates,. and third class magistrates. In 1880 tV:o more courts ;ere 
esta~hshe~ at, Ind~pur and Sasvad for the purpose of the Deccan 
Agr1cnltunsts Rehef Act to bring justice nearer the homes of the 
people.. In 1883 the jurisdiction of the Small Cause Court Judge 
was raised to.£100 (Rs. 1 000). . . 

ta~t p::s~~(1884) tb~ district has a District and .Sessions Judge 
~ne ~:,.~io~ed :~n~:~: eJghfit sutbolrdinatbe ~udges. Of the sub-judges: 

· ' 8 rs c ass su ·Judge has J"nr"sd" t• the City of Poona and the H li bd. . . . 1 JC IOn over 
miles and 287 062 p la~ye su IVISJOn With an area of813square 
over the Jun~r 8 b~ · ?on; a. shecond at Jnnnar has jurisdiction 

u .. VIsion Wit an_ area of 611 square miles ,.., .. 
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and 102,273 population; a third at Khed over the Khed subdivision 
. with an area of 888 square miles and 141,890 population; a fourth 
at Talegaon (Dhamdhere) over the Sirur sub-division with an area 
of 577 square miles and 72,793 population; a fifth at Patas over 
the Bhimthadi sub-division with an area of 1037 square miles and 
110,428 population; a sixth at lndli.pnr over the Indapur sub-division 
with an area of 567 square miles and 48,114 population; a seventh 
at Sasvad over the Purandhar sub-division with an area of 470 
square miles and 75,678 population; and an eighth at Vadgaon 
over the Mli.val sub-division with an area of 385 square miles 
and 62,383 population. There is also under the Deccan Agri
culturists' Relief Act, beside.s a special judge for the whole of the 
Deccan, a first class sub-judge for the Poona and Sli.t.ira districts. · 
The average distance of the Poona first class sub-judge's court from -
its furthest six villages is thirty-six miles; of the Junnar court 
twenty-four. miles; of the Khed court twenty .one miles; of the 
Talogaon court twenty-seven miles; of the Plita.s court twenty
eight miles; of the Ind:ipur court twenty-two miles ; of the Sasvad 
cour~ eighteen miles; and of the Vadgaon court eighteen miles. 
The area of the juriedictiun of the Small Cause Judge's court is 308 
Rl]nA.re milP.s ~md of the-Vadgaon Registrar's court 560 square miles. 

During the thi:teen years ending 1882, the average number of snits 
decided was 8167. Except in 1875 when it fell to 9035 from 9656 
in 1874, during the six years ending 1876 the totals gradually rose 
from :7705 in 1870 to 12,ll6 in 1876. During the next four years 
ending 1880, the totals gradually fell from 9187 in 1877 t~ 5436 in 
1880. During the last two years there was an increase, in 1881 to 
5870 and in 1882 to 6501. Of the total number of cases decided, 
fifty-three per cent were on an average given against the defendant 
in his abse11ce. The number of this class of cases va1·ied from 6998 
in 1876 to 1>60 in 1881. Of contested cases, during this period of 
thirteen years, an average of 16·10 per cent have been decided for 
the defeudant, the percentage varying from 22·50 in 1880 to 11·54 
in 187 5. As regards the execution of decrees, no records are 
available for the eight years ending 1882. In 196 or 2·02 per cent 
of the suits decided in 187 4 the decree was executed by putting 
the plaintiff in possession of the immovable property claimed. In 
5861 or 60·69 per cent of the 1874 decisions decrees were executed 
by t~e attachment or sale .of property. Of these 5244 or 54·30 per 
cent were executed bythe sale of immovable propert.y and 617 or 
6·39 per cent by the sale of movable property. The number of 
attachments or sales of immovable property varied from 5244 in 1874 
to 2444 in 1871 and of movable property from 747 in 1873 to 365 
in 1872. During the five years ending 1874 the number of decrees 
executed by the arrest of- debtors varied from 428 in 1872 to 306 
in 1870. The following table shows that during the thirteen years 
ending 1882, except 1875 and 1876 the records for which years were 
destroyed by fire in 1879, the number of civil prisoners varied from 
497 in 1878 to seventy-two in 1882 : 

B866-4 
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Poona Ciwl Buits,1870-188!1. . I AVER· . UJfCOnBBTKO •. Surrs 

~~~ Omn 
••• YJU& BtmB. VALUBOP 

Decreed tmnl• Decreodl Other· UY Ol' SIJ11'8. SL•ITS 
,Ex. ed Ex- Ob Con- ia Total. DIHP08KD teas:ton. " e. DBllt& or. - parte. ·-

£ I it67 1870,;; ... ... ,. 850 7705 16'17 11018 6 ., 11001 
1871 ... 6788 .76 7714 201)0 4978 & 439 lll9 "'""' 1872 .. ; ... 7'148 730 1978 181)2 .... 8 681 m 69~ 
1878.,; ... 7729 UOl ...., 18'00 60tl8 6 668 974 7615 
l87f.. •• . .. SD88 1668 0.56 16•10 .(kat 9 602 

1:: . 
1010 

.1876 ••• .... .. .. . 9035 16'14 - 20 40~ 7331 
1S76 .•• ... •« ... 12,116 0•18 6H98 256 1808 1380 11937 1877 .... .... ... .. . 9187 13'0< 4873 178 611 1781 7443 1878 ••• .... ... .. . 87ti2 12'08 ... 10 171, 779 943 7-1879.,. ... .. .. . "'"' IO·U. .. ,.. 896 121)j 1057 61139 1880- . ... ... .. . 6430 "'"" 8111 60 ""• 1031 ..,. 
~: 

... ... ... 6870 ~Gl'1l6 ... 102 1004 166S 3331 ... ... 6601 a 6'00 681 !n 1035 li62: 8645 

. 6226 I iOO;i67 - - ---. 36,668 66,672 14.46 U,l47 16,83< 86,019 

• Coln'BSna>. Enci1TioB or Dat:ana. 
- _> l Attachment y .... For For Arrest Poaau- or Sale ot 

•ion Property. Plato- De fen- Jllud. Total. ol by till. -.. ~ 

~=- t_;r:.v· uov-
able. 

1870 ... ... 688 !04 212 1104 8os 1 ~6 ,. .. ... 1811 ••• .. 176 : J-tS 174 1178 833 2<6 . SUf, 401 lBi2. •• ... 767 176 128 10M 428 217 21142 8r.S 1873 ••. ... • 929 ..,.. 182 1316 848 ... 4797 141 . 1811 ••• ... 1203 292 261 17-16. 887 136 5244 617 IB75.,, ... 1602 106 ... lROS ... .. . ... .. . 1876 ... ... 1874 305 ... 2170 - •. .. . -IM77 ••• ... 1501 ... ... 1744 ... . .. .. .. . 1878 ••• ... 1231 2:!3 .;. "" •. ... ·- ... 1879 ••• ... 1498 240 1736 ... ... . .. 1880 ••• ... 1183 m ... 1"'2 -· ... ... .. . ... 1891.,, 2139 400 
1882 .. _. _:::~j·: 

... 2>39 ... ... ... .. . ... 2856 .. ... ... .. . - -941 22,068 1802 1146 17,676 2616 

y...,. 

lll'10 ... 
1871 ... 
1872 ••• 
1873 ••• 
187{ ... 
1876 ... · 
1876 ••• 
1877 ••• 
1878 ... 
1870 ... 
1880 ... 
1881 ,;,· 
1882 ... 

'Cola! 

-

. 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... .. ... 

(4) This lepresenta average vaJue ot eacb mit lnst.lt1U.od;, 

Poona Civil Pri<ont:r• 1870-188!1 • . 
RZLIIAQ. 

:• 

I • r! • 'a od !'l etl c 

j 3 et e .:l ,:, ·8. .!!! c. :1 .. •• ]~ ~ !e .a ., 
lh 

ill ! oliA ""' 
., 'i!o. D 

::;· j5 ~ :.1 

3:10 24 ~6 98 167 8 10 801 18 833 .. .. 79 181 11 14 306 .. 427 .. 27 101 242 10 n 899 26 491 81 36 114 801 u· 31 44'9 88 461 81 •• 110 ... 81 28 ... 46 ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Us 

... ... ... 'is 'io 78 I ;·o. 20 ":i 22t 16 187 81 11 60 lll 2 18 166 19 16~ 27 8 86 118 l 5 130 23 84 22 • 24 41 .2 21 • so 2 8 63 21 
12 29 40 1 7 71 11 • 22 - - 40 •• 2 07 19 -2!168 801 186 -... 

736 16M 106 181 2578 ••• 

O.urn. 

J I! 
D 
;l 
o• 

... a ... 8 ... 8 ... 10 .. . a .. . ... ... 
1 '2 1 ... .. . ... .. . ... • . .. 8 ... 
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The Poona. Small Couse Court was established in 1865. During 
.the thirteen years ending 1882 the average number of suits 
decided was 6589. During the five years ending 1874 the totals 
show alternate rises and falls, the lowest total being 7713 in 

. 1870 and the highest 10,513 in 1874. During the next eight years 
: the totals gradually fell from 6460 in 1875 to 3779 in 1882, 

with alternate falls and rises. Of the total number of cases 
deuided, forty-five per cent have on an. average been given 
against the defendant in his absence. The number of cases decided 
in this way varied from 5331 in 1873 to 1092 in 1882. Of · 
contested cases, during this period of thirteen years an average 
of 10·36 per cent have been· decided for the defendant, the 
percentage varying from 15·71 in.1879 to 2·26 in 1875, and the 
number keeping above 200 in one year, 1873, and ·below 100 in 
1875 and in the three years ending 1882. The average value 
of suits varied from £6 3s. (Rs. 611) . in J.878 to £5 5s. 
(Rs. 52!) in 1881. With regard to the execution of decrees the 
number of attachments of movable property varied from 888 in -
Th7:Hu-156Veuty-two in 1881, and that of sales from 468 in 1873 to 
~orty-eig~t in 1882. 0£ £21,220, the total value of suits disposed 
Itt 1882, £5113 or. 24·09 per cent were put into the hands of the 
plaintiffs by the attachment or sale of the immovable property of 
the defendants. During the thirteen years ending 1882 the 
number of decrees executed by the arrest of debtors varied from 
7756 m 1873 to 2423 in 1880. During the first three years the 
number rose and fell, the lowest number being 5777 in 1870 and the 
highest 6707 in 1871. During the nex:t eigh~ years the number 
gradually fell from 77 56 in 1873 to 2423 in 1880 ; in 1881 it rose to 
2601, and in- 1882 it further rose to 2662. The following-t..bla·· 
shows that during the same thirtGenJean>-(1B70- 1882) the number 
?f Small Cause Court civil prisoners varied from 497 in 1873 to fifty 

-lU 1880. 
'me following statement shows in tabular form the working of the 

Poona Small Cause Court during the thirteen years ending 1882: . _ 
l!.oona Small Oause O"'!rl Suit6, 1870-1881. 

trNooNTBSTBD. 

YoAB. SvJTS. VALVB-

DeCTCod 'Dismiss-' Decreed' Ex· cd Ex~ on Con- t>trer- Toto!. 

' 
parte. p&rto. f~ion. w sc. 

£ 
1870 ... . .. ms «,080 .... 490 1333 689 6<7S 
1871 ... . ••• 8848· &1,133 ..... 492 15'110 ••• 71:13 
1872- ... . .. .... 61,730 . 4611 630 1b89 849 7079. 
1873 .... ... 10,618 57,081 6381 089 1711 606 8Z3T 
1874.. ... . .. .... 48,773 4015 277 1607 618 t!SU 
1876 ... . .. 6t60 86,1·~2 2929 214 1427 697 6267 
1876 ... . .. 0690 80,941 240!1 188 1468 628 4.688: 
1877 ... . .. 67·15 83,100 2210 171 1528 7.10 46-:IIS 
1878 ... . .. 6614 S3,!J~o 22:\2 219 1483 621 4505 
1870 .. 

"'· ... 6873 83,9--16 2427 218 11>.18 603 4791 
1880 ~ .. ... . 4<H-2 23,8-H 1276 127 )320 ' 613 8285 
1881 ... . .. 4Sflt 28,27l'i 1452 168 , ... ... Sh21 , ... ... . .. 8779 21,220 1092 143 l!Sh 6l0 ·-------

Total ... 86,057 ~98,719 88,661 3913 19,029 ·7618 69,110 
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. Poona. Small Cause Court Suit!J, 1870-188l-CC1DW.aed. 

Conun:D. E:mctmolf OP DscBu. -~ 

Attachment or · 
y,..,._ 

For For .&....t of 
S&Je of .Property. 

Plaint!lr. Dcleo· JollxOd. Tot.t.l Debtor, ' dan~ JmmOT• ( HovabJe. able. 

1870 ... 1060 122 5S 12'6 6777 ... u.• 
1871 ... 1425 196 9< 1115 6707 . .. 670(1 
1872 ... 1252 )9g 77 1621" 6783 . .. "l\>04 
1878 ... ]!.180 203 1<3 2276 7756 ... 10,094 
187' ... 16S2 )57 •• )931 7447 . .. .... 
1875 ·-· 9i3 27 193 1193 157~2 -· 7<113 
1878 ... 703 113 186 too• 6571 -· . 7129 
1877 ... 682 15< 289 ]106 11704 . .. .... 
1878 ... 640 ] .. 2<6 1009 """ . .. e.-..s 
18"19 ... 677 170 235 1082 26&2 . .. 7251 
1880 ... 508 76 028 807 2<23 ·- 6708 
1881 ... 6i4 a. ,.. 878 2W1 ... .. .. 
lll82 ... 416 0 92 

.., 
• 749 .... ·- 6113 . 

Total ... 12,617. mo 2271 16,4"'8 68,0<8 . .. 89.82' 
. . 

CollltCMl 
V.A.LtiB OP 8C'Jl'B. ·.- ~•as . 

·- .uetTBP_..__ __ 
AVKIU.OK Avwuoz 

YW<. 

Under \£5 ~ 
AIIOUI'IT flf" Cwrru 
Ll'l'IO.i'riOS, Star. l!Oftble \ llo .. b le 

£6. • • £20-60. Property Prope~. 
sold. auacb • 

.e •• d. .. d • 
lti70 ••• ... ... . .. .... ." Bl 16 6 ... :138 
187L. ... ... . .. . .. 6 • 

n 
17 7 ... 8!!0 

1872 .•• ... ... . .. ... 6 • 17 1 ... . .. 
1873 .•• ... ... . .. -· 6 10 16 8 888 <68 
187+ •.• . .. 

o3M t6;542 
615 .17 11 73C 366 

1876.,._ ... 10,245 611 1 16 10 838 ]71 
. 1876 ••• ·- 7610 lf,958 ~- . •..;.._ 16 0 281 162 

1877 ... ... 8!l6C 15,340 6 16- ~ 1& 11 ... .. 
1878 u:nr ~~ ~,.., te u t•• 117 
1879 ... ... Ou91 9<37 • 16 7 1511 ... 188 
1880 ••• ... ... 1 10,l'l4 7818 • 1& 6 16 11 191 .. 
1881 ... ... .... lU0710 6621 6 611 Hll 72 .. 
1882 ••• ... 6286 .. .. 6-l88 612 2 . 16 10 86 •• --· 

Poona Smal.l Oau.e Court Pmrmtrs 1870-lSBt. 
' 

I 
\I \ -· c .. TL·- -J .. - ri 

YlWI. 
!! i · §i i e~ C) 1 ll -a j !i ~ ~ ~ I~! I~ 8 \! t I e·a ... 

~ . g .ll f o5 j~ 0<,!1 0 

0 z Q . iii 

1S7i> ••• ... 820 .. 211 •• JOT 8 10 3<11 16 . .. I 
1871 ••• ... ... 28 22 79 187 11 .. 806 26 . .. 8 
1872 ••• ... <27 26 27 101 .. 2 10 2l 809 25 . .. 8 
1873 .•• ... ••r 81 86 n• 301 16 31 ... . 88 . .. Jo 
1R7' •• , <61 81 .. 112 ... 81 ... 418 <8 • ]876} ••• . .. 
1876 (o) ••• ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. . .. ... ... ... . .. 
1877 ... ... 160 19 It •• n 16 1 lCT 11 1 
1878 .•• ... 182 29 11 sa 76 • • 112 18 "2 . ... 1879 •• , ... 109 23 7 26 78 . .. 8 •• 16 . .. 

'lfl80 .•• 60 .. • 20 •• ... ... . .. 1 .. 16 1881 .. , 69 •• • 23 
... . .. ... 29 8 .. 11 1882 •• ; 56 .. 4 '2 . .. ... 20 29 1 • •• 8 ... . 

· (a) The 1S76 and 1876 figures are not availAble u tho rfl<XINB wore dcatroyed ill the ftre or Budhdl' 
Vl.da on the lSih of ~ liTO. · . . 
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The Cantonment Small Cause Court was established in 1859 
. under Act III. of 1859. · The Cantonment Magistrate, as Judge of 
the Small Canse Court under section 1 of the said Act, is invested 
with. jurisdiction to hear and deti.ormine actions for debt and other 

. personal actions up to £20 (Rs. 200). · 
During the ten years ending 1882, the records for 1875, 1877, 

and 1879 being unavailable, the average number of snits decided 
was ll94. From 1453 in 1870 the number suddenly fell to 810 in 
1871 and rose to 1048 in 1872. In 1873 the number suddenly 
rose to 1546 or 47·1i2 per cent from 1048 in 1872. Except in 1876 
when the total was 1681, during the remaining five years the 
totals gradually awindled from 1546 in 1873 to 816 in 1881. 
During these ten years suits to recover snms less than £5 varied 
from 1313 in 1873 to 557 in 1880 and suits to recover more than 
£5 and less than £20 varied from 656 in 1876 to 134 in1871. 

With regard to the execution of decrees; thtt number of sales of 
property varied from thirty-three in 1876 to nine in 1880. With 

--..light variations, the number of debtors imprisoned dwindled from 
eighty-eight in 1870 to nothing· in 1879. The details are : 

Poona Cantonmrnt Small Cause Courl DeW.ils, 1870-188£. 

Sorrs. 

~--Avn. A vn- CBSSKS 188U&D. 

y...,., ••• ••• PBJtBO!fS 
.&liOUNT CoST ovablt' Movable DfPRI· 

Under .£6.20, Uf Lm• PER. roper- BONBD • 
£6, OATION. SuiT. y mort. ~ro'id. 

• 
gnged. 80 • 

e. •. •• 1870 ... ... 1291 169 • 2 8 • ... 24 88 
1871 ... ... 678 13< 2 18 8 ... 11 61 
1872 871 177 s 0 8 ... 15 - c 6S ... ... -1878 ... ... 1319 ••• . ,. .• ... - 21 43 
11'17-' ... ... IJ.QO 2M s 8 8 ... 2S 67 
1876 ... ... 

t0:2:; 656 2.16 '6 ... '8s W9- ... ... .. . n ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . ... ... 
1878 ... ... 682 .. . ... ... ... 
1879 ... ... 6S8 8 8 • ... "'g . .. , .. ... ... 657 ••• 8 • • ... 9 
1881 ... ... 880 186 8 • • . .. ,. 1 
11j82 ... ... ..,. 179 3 8 • .. . 10 6 --------Total ... .... 3000 ... ... .. . 162 370 

The Poona la.vdd or arbitration court was establishen on the 16th 
of J'B:tnary 1876, chiefly through the exertions of a Poona pleader 
the late Mr. Ganesh Vasudev Joshi. At a pnblio meeting of the 
inhabitants of Poona eighty-two men belongin~ to most classes of 
the people were appointed arbitrators and of these one or more 
were to be chosen by the parties to a snit. Twenty of these have 
since died ~tnd eight new arbitrators have been added. ·The arbi
tra.tors receive no pay, bnt to. defray the court expenses one per 
cent fee is levied on all claims up to £200 (Rs. 2000) and less than 
one per cent for higher claims, and service fee I !d. (I a.) is charged 
for every two miles distance from the court, that is half of that charged 
by the Government civil courts. After the parties have consented 
to an arbitration the procedure is almost the same as that followed 

-:in the Government courts.' . The parties are allowed to employ 
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pleaders and agents or mukhtyars, J ~dgmen~ is giv:en by a 
majority of votes. No appeal from the arbitrators a~ards IS allowed. 
by law, except on the gro~d of. fran d. or of corruptiOn.. An agree
ment is passed by the parties to a srut before the arbitrators take 
up their case that they agree to abide by the arbitrators' awards. 
Between !876 when the court was established and 1883, of 7511 
suits filed, 2430 of the aggregate value of £60,124 (Rs. 6,01,240) 
have been de.cided by passing awards, 1339 by amicable settlement 
without passing awards, and 3742 in other ways. Du~ the 
three years ending 1878, 3897 or on an average 1299 smts were 
filed; but since 1879 the number has varied between 655 in 1882 

_and 789 in 1879, and averaged 722. The decrease is said to be due 
to the appointment of conciliators by Government nuder the pro
visions of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, and the raising of 
the highest stamp duty for awards from 2s. to lOa. (Rs.l- 5). The 
conciliators who di.spose of all agricultural suits are most of them 
members of the arbitration court and sit for work in the arbitration. 
·rooms. 

In Poona, besides the ordinary reg!stration, there ;s alijleclal -
branch of registration called village registration, which works 
under the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act. The work of ordinary 
registration employs eleven snb-registmrs all of them special or 
full-time officers. One of these sub-registrars is stationed at each of 
the S!lb-divisionaJ. and petty-divisional head-quarters. In addition to 
supervision by the Collector as District Registrar, a special scrutiny 
under the control of t.he Inspector General of Registration and 
Stamps is carried on by the Divisional Inspector. According to the 
registration report for 1882-83 the gross registration receipts for 
that year amounted to £.913. fRs. 9130) and the charges to £743 
{ll.s. 7430):'" Of 28o0, .tlle tota number ofr~tions 2568 related 
tO'immovable prop~rty, 208 to movable property,ln.;L seventy-four 
were wills. ·Of 2568 ·documents relating to iminovabfepr~ 
868 were mortgage deeds, 1285 deeds of sale, thirty-three_ deeds of 
gift, 197 leases, and ~85 miscellaneous deods. Includin.g £120,784. 
(Rs. 12~07,840) the value of immovable prope~y transferred, the 
to~l value of prope~ty affecte~ by r?gistration amounted to £127

1
725 

(Rs. 12,77,250). .Village regJstration under the Deccan Agncul
turists' Relief -!1-ct employ~ forty-eight village registrars, a!~ of 
w_hom are ~pecial or fnll-time o_fficers. Besides the forty·ElJght 
VI!la~e reg'l_Stt;>rs, ev~ry sub-registrar is alao a village registrar 
withm the hmits of hiS charge, and is responsible for the issue of 
registra~ion books to village registrars and for the monthly accounts 
of the .village offices .. U?de;r the Deccan. Agriculturists' Relief Act 
a SJ?ecta! officer_for the distnc~ called. Inspector of Village R9gistry 
Offi~o:s lB appomte~. to examine the. village registry offices. In 
addition to supel'VlSlon by the Collector as District Registrar a 
spe~l sc;:rntiny under t_he . co?trol of the Inspector General ' of 
Reg:tstratiOn and Stamps IS earned on·by the Divisional Inspector 
Acc_ording 1;<> the registration report for 1882-83 the gross. regis: 
tration reCB1pts, under the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, for 
that year mnounted to £1182 (Rs.ll,820) and the charges to £1571 · 
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(Rs. 15,710) thus showing a deficit of £389 (Rs. 38!>0). 0£ 40,247, 
. the total number of registrations, 24,640 related to immovable 
property and 15,607 to movable property. Of 24,640 documents 
relating to immovable property 7382 were mortgage deeds, 2141 
deeds of sale, fifty-four deeds of gift, 14,273 leases, and 790 
miscella.ueous deeds. Including £186,068 (Rs. 18,60,680) the value 
of immovable property transferred, the total value of property 
affected by registration amounted to £268,209 (Rs. 26,82,090). The 
introduction of village registration into the district has prejudicially 
affected the operations of ordinary registrations. . . 

At present (1883) thirty-one officers share the administration 
of criminal justice. Of these one is the District Magistrate, ten 

_JU-o ·""'-'gistrates of the first class, seven of the second class, and 
thirteen of the third class. Two of the first class and three of the 
third class are honorary magistrates. Of the first class two are 
covenanted civil servants, one uncovenanted "civil servant also 
called a deputy collector,, one commissioned military officer, ·and four 

. mamlatdars. The District Magistrate has a general supervision 
over the whole district. . In 1882 he decided five appeal cases. 
In the same year the first class magistrates decided 2386 original 
cases in all. 'fhe two covenanted European civilia,.ns have the 
powers of a sub-divisional magistrate and also that of hearing 
appeals. In 1882 they decided eighty-two appeltl cases. They 
divide the district between them according to thetf revenue chaTge 
which gives them each an average of 2674 square miles with a 
population of about 450,310 souls. The deputy collector has ma!!"is
torial charge of the city of Poona. The two honorary first class 
magistrates help the city magistrate in his work. Tbe com
missioned military officer has mngistnrial charge of the Poona and 
Kirkee cantonments. 'fhe remaining four ot tne lli'SG .a.,.,.._ 
magi•trates are mamlatdars and they have each a sub-division 

- in their charge. . Of the twenty second and third class magis
trates one is a European convenanted civil servant placed 
under the sub-divisional magistrate and nineteen are natives of 
India. Of this number eight are head karkuns who assist the 
mlimlatdars and have no separate charge, and three are honorary 
magistrates who help the cl.ty magistrate. The remaining eight are 
sub-divisional and petty-divisional magistrates. These with the four 
first .cl!l-Ss magistrates have an average charge of 445 square miles 
with "a population of about 75,052 souls. In 1882 the second and 
third class magistrates decided in all 3135 cases. Besides their 
magisterial duties these officers exercise revenue powers as 
n:uimlatdars, mahalkaris, and head karkuns to mamlatdars. . 

· There are 1202 hereditary police patils who are imtrusted with 
petty magisterial powers under section 14 of the Bombay Village 
Police Act (VIII of 1867) and eleven hold commissions under section 

·15 of the same Act. · 
In 1882 the strength of the district or regular police was 1096. 

· Of tbese under the District Superintendent two were subordinate 
officers, 177 ·were inferior . subordinate officers, and twenty-five· 

~"'were mounted and 891 foot constables. The cost of maintaining 
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this force was for the· Superintendent a yearly salary of .£920 
(Rs. 9200) ; for the subordinate officers on yearly salaries of not, 
.less than £120 (Rs. 1200) and the inferior subordinate officers on 
yearly salaries of less than £120 (Rs. 1200), a yearly cost of £4686 
(Rs. 46,860) ; and for the foot and mounted constables a cost of 
£10,171 (Rs.1,01,7IO), Besides their pay a sam of £240 (Rs.2400J 
was yearly allowed for the horse and travelling allowances of the . 
Superintendent; £696 (Rs. 6960) for the pay and travelling 
allowan~es of his establishment; £223 (Rs. 2230) for the horse and 

·travelling allowances of subordinate officers; and £2025 (Rs. 20,250) 
a year for contingencies and petty charges. Thus the total yearly 

sost of maintaining the police force amounted to £18,962 
(Rs. 1,89,620). On an area of 5348 square miles, and a population 
of 900,621, these :figures give one constable for every 4·88 square
miles and 821 people and a cost of £3 lOs. 1ld. (Rs. 35 as. 7!) to the 

·square mile or 5!d. ~3! as.) to each head of the population. Of the total 
stren!rth of 1096, exclusive of the Superintendent, ninety-one, twelve 
offic~ and seventy-nine men, were in. 1882 employed as guards .. 
over treasuries and lock-ups o.r as escorts to· prisoners and treasure, 
239 were posted in towns and municipalities, .153 in· catoumeuts, 
and 612, 103 officers and 509 men, on other duties. --Qftbe whole 
number, exclusive of the Superintendent, 509 were provided with 
fire-arms and 586 were provided with batons;and219 of whom eighty
seven were officers and 132 men could t·ead and write. Except . 
the District Superintende11t who was a European and ten officers 
and three men who were Eurasians, the members of the police 
force were all natives of India. Of these :fifty-on" officers and 198 
men were Muhammadans, fourteen officers and thirty men Brahmans, 
thirteen officers and sixty-six men Rajputs, eighty-two officers and 
551 man }.fa '!l' ; Lno OtfiCCrs and forty--eight-"liieU Ramosbis, six: 
officers and twenty men· Hindus of other tastes, and one officer was 
a Jew. The European Superintendent and the ten Eurasian officers 
and three men were Christians. · 
. The returns for the nine years ending 1882 show rtatal of 137 
murders, :fifty-oll;e culpable homicides, 185 cases of grievous hurt, 
656 gang robbenes, and 62,009 other offences. During these nine 
years the total number of offences gave a yearly average of 6993 '· 
or one offence .for every fourteen. of the ·population. The number 
of murders vaned from twenty-one in 1882 to twelve in 1875 and 
~878 and averaged :fifteen;. culpable homicides varie~. from eight 
m .1881 and 18!!~ to two m 1875 and averaged su:; cases of 
gnevous hurt vaned from thirty-one in 1875 to sixteen in 18R2 
~nd average~ twenty; ~g and other. robberies varied from 125 
m 187-9 to th.Irty-seven m 1880 and averaged sixty-two; and .other 
offences var1ed from 8366 in 1878 to 5344 in 1!!74 and .averaged 
6890 or 98·5 per cent on the whole. Of the whole number of 
persons arrested convictions varied from sixty-six per cent in.1878 
to twenty-five per cent in 187.4 ·and averaged f01·ty-:five per cent. 
:rhe percentage of stole~! property recovered varied from fifty-nine · 
m 1874 ~ twenty-four. 1n 1879 and ·averaged forty-one per oent. 
The details are : . • 
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PoOM Crime and Poliu, 1874-188!1. 

0PFBNOB8 AND CoNVICTIONS. 

Murder and Attempt to Culpable Homicide. Grievous Hurt. 
YBAa, 

Murder. 

Con- Per- Oon- Per· Oon~ Per· 
Cases. Arrests. vic- .... Cases. Arrests. vic- c:en- Cases. Arrests. vic- cen· 

tions. togo. tiona. toge. tiona. togo. -- ---- - r-- -- -- --
1B7C ..• ... 13 27 18 .. 6 1& 8 21 24 37 17 46 
1875' .... ... 12 .. 12 36 2 7 8 .. 81 102 27 26 
1876 ••• ... 13 28 s 11 7 12 • 60 21 46 19 42 
1877 ... ... 10 8.6 H •o • a • 100 17 18 17 .,. 
l8i8 ... ... 12 20 11 88 • 8 • 60 17 16 13 81 
1870 ..• ... 20 22 -6 27 7 24 • 17 18 '1:1 15 65 
1880 ..• ... 16 26 6 10 • • 2 60 20 23 10 88 
1831 ... H " 8 .. 8 9 1 11 21 36 6 17 
1883 ... ... I~ 18 10 6S 8 25 ... - ... 16 24 12 60 

f--- --
Total ... 187 ... 82 84 61 106 .. 24 186 828· 146 •• 

Q 

........ 
Dacoitlea r.nd Robberlea. Other 01fenoes. 

YJU.a. 

Oaaei. Arreata. Convio- Percent-- Casce. Am>ata. Con vic- Percent. 
tloos. age. tiona. age. 

1874 ... :: .. 2SS 81 86 .... 0861 2476 25 
1875' .•• 41 124 ... 23 .. ,7 8700 8097 -8· 
18'16 ... 66 2<0 66 .. 6016 8'l~9 265:i 82 

~::: :: 71 191 69' 86 7481 9888 6348 64 .. 101 •• •• 8366 9870 t}."i74 66 - 125 ... 196 .. 7426 9!ll7 5522 65 ... -· •• 97 67 .69 80S9 9473 4878 61 
1881 .... ... •• 83 16 18 6934 .san 8473 39 
1882 ........ 47 79 11 " 7117 8462 8896 ... 

TotAl ... 666 1502 678 36 03,009 83,381 8'1,916 46 

0Pl'DCil8 AlfD 0oNVICTIONe-conti'Aued. 

YIWL 
Total. Property. 

Oaaea. · Arresta. Convictions. Percent- Stolen. Reoovei'ed. Porcenlage. . ... 
1!. II 

187, ... ... 6470 10,172 2590 25 11,68~ 6962 69 
1875 ..• ... 5478 9066 8168 86 . """' 5882 .. 
1876 ... ... ·oot2 8614. 2740 82 8278 2586 81 
18'17 .•• ... 7689 10,184 6460 64 19,990 8799 .. 
1878 ... 0 ... 8440 10,024 6&16 66 1~.7~16 6915 47 
1879 •.• ... '1606 10,484. . , .. .. 16,"8 4016 24 
1880 ... ... 8166 9633 4971 .. 6734 .... .. 
1881 ... ... 70.'!3 8903 8608 80 '7..1.45 8776 61 
1881 ... · ... 7209 8598 8929 .. 8008 3281 41 ---

Total · ... 62,9~8 so .... ·SS,Nii .. 98,689 88,620 41 : 
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The village police oonslsts of the headmen oalled polioe pato'ls VILL.I.GB PoLioxl 
who are appointed for life or for a. term of years, and the MMrs, 
Ramoshis, and iu some parts Kalis, who act as watchmen. They 
are remunerated by grants of land and sometimes.by cash allowances. 
The nomination and dismissal of the police paUl rest with the 
Commissioner of the Division, but he is under the direct orders o:f; · 
~l1e District Magistrate. 

ll 866-5 
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The chief predatory tribes found in th.e district ~re .t~e K?lis _and ' 
the Ramoshis. An account of the Kohs and thetr nsmgs 1s gtVB!\. 
in the Population and History chapters, A descriptive account of 
the Mmoshis will be found in the Population chapter. Captain 

. Mackintosh has preserved tbe following details about their history.1 

The first traces of the Ramoshis are to be found in Sat:tra. round 
Khatav, Mha.sva.d, Malavdi, the fort of Mahimangad, and the town
of Phaltan. From a large number of Telugn words in · their 
language it seems they first migrated from Telingan, probably from 
the east and south-east of the prl;lsent town of Haidarabad. The 
Ramoshis in their primitive state led a roving unsettled life, avoiding 
the habitations of the more civilised orders of society and engagi&g 
in plunder. On the principle of setting a thief to catch a thief 
they have from earliest times been employ~o~d as watchmeJHJ.Ud for this
service they enjoy certain hereditary rights. It is not known when 
the Ramoshis fil(l!t crossed the Nira. A number of families settled 
to the north of the Nira and about the Purandhar·hills many years 
before Shivaji was born (1627), but it was during Shivaji's struggles 

-with the MUhammadans that the Ramoshis flocked in numbers 
to his standard. It is said- that the R&moshis ·always favoured 
Shivaji's interests and on many occasions exerted themse_lves greatly 
in his service and caused great annoyance to the Muhammadans. 
They plundered the Muhammadans during the night, attacking 
the houses· or tents of their principal leaders, and carried off 
much valuable property including horses and camels and sometimes 
elephants.2 The old men among them relate a number of stories 
~nnected with the exploits of their forefathers when _owplv,rcd 
11nder Shivaji. • · - · -
- Shortly after the capture of Sinhgad, Shivaji, who was anxious to· 

get possession of Purandhar, sent a detachment from Sinhgad 
accompanied by a party of Mmoshis to surprise the Muhammadan 
garrison and capture the fort. 'Vith much difficulty they scrambled . 
unobserved&p a steep part of the hill and a Ramoshi contrived to 
a.sce?-d th~ fall and attach to the top the rope ladders. which they 
earned mth them. But as the Ramoshis were ascend1ng the wall 
th~r sentry in the vicinity descried them and cut the ropes, and the 
,escalading party were all precipitated to the bottom, some being:
_killed and the rest desperately wonncied.s - _ _ .. ·
; In a second attempt on Pnrandhar Shiv&ji was successful and it 

. was proba])ly at this time that the Ramoshis were inclnded"in the 
Jist of hered~tary servants and defenders_ of the fort. · · N eithel" 

• · i See Jon~! Madras Literary Society, L and"II. - -
. 'A letter wtt~.out ~te Addr~sed by a S.a.tara Raja. to Vardoji one of the ancestors 
of the late UmaJt Natk, applandmg the dexterity with which Vardoji had plundered 
~e-~uha~dan cou:nnandant at .Shirva.l and his steady conduct subsequently and 
ll!Vlting btm ~the RAJa's presence lD order that Vardoji might be rewarded for having 
_dtecbarged hlS duty so gallantly, was preserved in the bouae tilll834. 

8 
.Among. the wo.u.!J-ded on thi11 occn.aion was Malmipatt~ Vardoji'a brother, a very' 

~active and enterpnsmg man .. H~ crawled away from the spot and conccole4 himself 
o~der som~ bushes a~d at_ mght .creeped to a small neighbouring village where a . 

·friend -of his took care o! h1m and dressed his wounds. After two months, restored to 
health, he returned to Stnhgad,- where he learnt. the melancholy tidioga of his wife 
_havmg destroyed herself as a eati or chaste-and virtuous wife under the auppoaitiOP' _ 
that her wounded huohand was killed by the Muhammadana. . --
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Shivaji nor Sambhaji found time to reward the Ramoshis who had 
faithfully and ably served the Maratbas, and it was left for Shahu 
Raja to bestow suitable rewards on the descendants of those who 
had contributed to the establishment of his grandfather's kingdom. 
J)n. the part of the Purandhar Ramoshis, Dhulia Bhandolkar an 
ancestor of the naiks of Sasvad, a shrewd and intelligent man, was 
deputed to Satara to wait on the Raja, who issued orders for the 
grant of a considerable area of land together with the mokasa of 
the village of Sakurili. The mokasa and a portion of the land was 
tilll834 enjoyed by the Purandhar Ramoshis.1 

A.bout 1730, the Ramoshis became extremely trpublesome, 
assembling in large bodies and plundering in every direction. Commu
nication between the chief towns was stopped and travelling became 
unsafe. Pilltji Jadhavrav was appointed sarnaik of the Ramos~is 
and received injunctions to act with the greatest vigour in restoring 
order and to inflict summary punishment on the l'tamoshis. Pilaji 
executed a large number of them. It is said that he killed many 

· of them with his own· sword, and that his brother Sambhaji was 
presented with a sword and permitted to put five Ramoshis to death 
every day. When .trheir numbers had been greatly thinned> .thEL 
Ramo,J.-;a petiliOned the sarnaik to pardon them, and engaged tQ 
ol.otain from evil doing for the future. They were shortly 
afterwards employed to put down some gangs of plunderers along 
the banks of the Bhima. The successful manner in which this tas~ 
was performed attracted the notice of government, and five of the 
most r~spectable naiks with their followers were selected to act as 
watchmen in the town of Poona, where robberies were constantly 
taking pln_ce. The five nailcs were AMji of Gaidara near IDti, 
Malli of .A.landi, Bhairji of Malsiras, J:inoji of Loni-Kalbhar, and 
Sakroji of Mndri. .A. yearly cash allowance was granted to them 
and they were set iu charge of from ten to twenty villages near 
thetr own place of residence. As sarnc!iks or head watchmen of tueso;; 
villages they received from each village a yearly allowance of grain, 
~ sheep at the Dasara festival, and a pair of shoes. In the town of 
:Poona the descendants of these five N B.iks continued to perform the. 
{l.uties of watchmen till 1834, with the exception of the Malsiras 

··nailc, who committed various outrages in his villages and was 
beheaded in 1793 in the town of Poona with his relations. .A.fter 
settl!n£r in Purandhar and the neighbourhood of Poona the Ramoshis. 
c.ontmned to move northward towards Junnar, and thence into 
A kola, Paruer, and Sangamner in Ahmadnagar, and Sinnar in Nasik. 
At the same ·time they spread over the district lying east o:f 
Purandhar between · the Nira and the Bhima river. The 
hereditary Ramoshis of Purandhar resided in hamlets near the hill 
forts on the north side, while many of the hereilitary Kolis anit 
Mhars had houses on the hill within the fortifications. In HG4 a · 

• ~arge body of sh,ibandis were enrolled and a certa,in proportion of 

1 It is said. that when tho R&moshi ndiksla.id the Rt\jn.'s order before the Peahwa 
B41Aji V'ishvanl\th, he told the RA.moshil! that the RAja q1Uilt bav~ committed some 
\!!Etako, and a much o~or quantity of laud, ~bout live cM.hurs of 120 bighd& 

. .....,h, waa allotted to them, : . . 
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them were Raitnoshis, who were 'looked , upon as' a degraded caste 
and incorrigible, thieves. 'rhe pay of the naika was fixed at £1 4s._ 
(Rs. 12) a. month and each of their followers received 12s. (Rs. 6). 
They were however acc<;>rding to a prevailing custom obliged to do 
twelve months' duty for ten months' pay, and even from this, 
allowance so many deductions were made by the different authorities 
through whose hands the money passed, that a Ramoshi could 
scarcely calculate on getting Sa. (Rs. 4) a month.-· At the time of 
the birth of Madhavraiv Narayan Peshwa (1774) the chiefs of the 
Ramoshis as well as the Koli nailc are said to have been distinguished: 
by honours and rewards. The count1-y was in a disturbed state at this 
time and the Mmoshis perpetrated many outrages. A naik named _ 
Dadji Ramoshi of Jejuri, who latterly resided at Supa, bt.. .,e 
notorious as an active and daring plunderer. He had a. ·number , • 
followers some of whom were mounted. In the guise of a merchant 
he 'made incursir,ns into the Haidara.bad and Berar territories. 
The Bupa people •lived in great dread of him, To gain his good- , 
will Brahmans sometimes invited him to an entertainment.' He was 
once taken prisoner and ordered to be exec~tecl for having stolen 
three. o! the Peshwa's horses, but som.e of the .courtiers represented 
t)lat>It' would be much better to retam a man o~ivity and 
hardihood at His Highness' disposal and be was set at libeRy.. At 
last a -courageous Brahman woman whom Dadji bad outra.gea
proceeded to the fort of Purandhar and represented her case to 
Gangabai the Peshwa's mother, declaring that the disgrace the 
Mmoshi had brought on her entailed shame on all the Brahman 

-'!'ace, particularly on Her Highness, and that f()'r her own part as her 
honour was lost she could live no longer; and it is asserted she tore 
her tollgue out of her mouth and died. . Gangabai took an oath that 
she would not touch food till Dadji Ramoshi was executed, and the 
ministers finding her inexorable swore solemnly that they would 
have Dadji put to death, A confidential messenger was sent to call 
Dadji to proceed e.t once to the Pu:r!J.ndhar fort for the performance 
of some special service. He repaired to Purandhar with e. number of 
his followers, and after he.ving received some presents W14! told that 
a. confidential communication would be made to him in the afternoon. 

· When he returned for his instructions accompanied by a few friends . 
he was seized. When questioned about his misdeeds Dlidji replied 
that he had perpetrated 1ll0 robberies and that the largest booty 

- he had secured was in a. hanker's house e.t Chaimbh!!.rgotlda in 
AJimadnagar wher~ he ha.~ found from £10,000 to £20,000 (Rs.l-2 
lakhs). He was =mediately executed with a number of his 
followers. 2 . 

:_ 1 A Brllh'.""" gu""!' expreaaed hia astonillhm<mt on hearing hia hoot aak DAdjl to 
· come and 11~ down _m his veranda,. Thereupon D4dji remarked that the ·BrAhman 
aeemed afraid of hemg defiled, but he ought not to forget that when the Ramoshia 
plnnder~d a BrAhman at night they aearched_every oorner of the bonae a.nd handled 
pverything. , . , 
• ' 1'he natives 'believe that Dadji poaaeased a charm which rendered him 
·~~lnerabl~ and that the executioner, found it imposaible to make any impression on 
Ins neck ~nt.h. a ~or~. · A saw ~as called for whereupon Dadji aaked for a knife, 
made an JUC1.8Ion ~n bus left arm, and extracted a valuable gem which had been 
placed there _by -himself. He then told one of .the .execntionere, ail of whom were 
greatly alarmed, to atriko and aever his head at O]!e blow. , -
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The· Ramoshis of Purandhar were ill. the habit of collecting part 
.t>f the revenue of the forty villages that were assigned for defraying 
the expenses of the fort. Bajirav, on his restoration in 1803, 
sent orders to them to deliver ap the place to his officers, bnt they 

• declined, stating in t:eply that they retained possession of the hill 
by direction of their master Amritrav the Peshwa's brother. The 
design of ~he Ramoshis was to make the fort their stronghold and 
render themselves independent of the Peshwa Bajirav employed 
troops against them for about seven months but without success. 
Many skirmishes took place and a few men were killed and wounded 
on both sides. All attempts to subdue the Ramoshis by force having 
failed, the British Resident asked Amritrav for an order to the 

/garrison to surrender the place. The rebel naiks obeyed Amritr&v's 
order and evacuated the fort. They were direc~ed to quit the 
district and their privileges were . !orfP.ited. Before the Ramoshis 
descended from the fo;t RB.ghoji Khomne~ ~ J?-ephew of Dadji Naik 
proceeded to the shrme of the god Kedar1 m U... fort and taking 
off his turban cast it aside and vowed in the presence or the image 
that he would never wear a turban again till he and his tribe w.,, . ., 
restored to tho rights <>nil privilege>~ of which they were now deprived. 
He t)lan-•u"•Lward accompanied by his son and his cousin Umaji 

,-ah se~eral of the Purandhar Ramoshis. For several years the 
~amosh1s perpt:>trated many outrages both in the Sa tara territory and 
m the country east of Poona along the banks of the Bhima river. The 
Ramos hi naiks of J ejnri had also become very formidable plundering 
the surrounding villages and rendering the roads ' nnsa.fe-Jar' 
travellers. In 1806 Bapu Gokhale, after reducing- theSat:l.ra 
Ramoshis, resolved to chastise those of Jejuri and surrounded with 
his troops the small villages occupied by them. Several of the 
Ramoshis were killed and wounded in the skirmish that took place, 
and a party of them that escaped to the hill on which the temple 
stands were subsequently captured. Two of the naiks were blown 
away from guns and twenty-six other Ramoshis were beheaded. 
After Raghoji's death in 1815, U maji returned to Purandhar, 
and in · imitation of · Raghoji threw away his turban and 
det~:mined to fulfil his cousin's vow. The nMks presented sever!'] 
petitions to the Peshwa's government at Poona imploring th"t their 
forfeited lands and rights might be restored to them, but the 
petitions were unheeded by Bajirav. In January 1818 the Ramoshis 
a.ga& presented a petition to the fl7ing Peshwa, tendering their services 
to him and praying for a restoratwn of their rights. Bajirav directed 
Gokhale to issue orders to the mamlatdars of Purandhar to assemble 
the Ramoshis and Kolis and to restore to them all the freehold 
lands and rights which had been sequestered on their expulsion 
from the fort of Purandhar in 1803. He •also ordered that a certain 
number of_ poth classes should be immediately employed to guard the 
approaches to the fort. But the Rsmoshis continued their depredations 
and many thefts were committed in the houses of . the European 
residents in Poona. Soon after it became a common custom to employ 
Ramoshis to watch houses during the night on payment of about 14s. 

•(Rs. 7) a month. . . 
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· After the.' establishment of British rule Umaji, who had been 
allowed to build a house near Purandhar and treated with kindness, 
committed a robber:y in 'l'hana, and being apprehended :ivas impri
soned for a year. During his confinement he learned to read, a 
most :rare accomplishment amongst Ramoshis,_ Some ~irhe before 
this" he had given up drinking,_ another proof of hts remark

. able character.· On his release from prison, he commenced the 
career of a bold and successful robber. He had many desperate 
encounters with parties of police sepoys, was wonnded, pardoned, 
and admitted into the service of Government. .Again he became 
a robber and was captured and finally executed in 1827. The 

. singular adventures of this man, who, but for the English, might . 
have become a second Shiviijirare-.worth perusal.1 · 

. In 1879, the predatory trih~l!..JlS".o.i~ma h-onblesome. No 
less than fifty-nine dacoities-were committed in the year by orga

. nised bands of daeojte< 'fhe;e were three principal gangs : the 
Satara Ram~;..-:re<i by two brothers Hari and TMya Makaji 
and R6ulli'~ Krishna of· Kalambi; the Poona ·Ramoshis headed 

-·br.Vasudev Balva11;t. rhadke, a Brahma~~nd _a .. fter his flight 
by Daulata Ramoshi; and the Poona Kohs Ilcnde~ Krishna. 
Sabia and his son. Maruti Sabia. The first gang ~d 
thirteen dacoities· in Poona. After committing several dacoities 
·in Satara, Hari Makaji with a portion of the gang entered the 
Baramati petty division of Bhimthadi early in February 1879. On 
.the 8th . the dacoits were attacked by .a party of police . and 
two· wei;<> -~aptured, Ito.rinimself escaping after severely wounding 
two policemen in a hand-to-hand encounter. In the beginning 
of March they reappeared in the south-east corner of the Indapur 
sub-division and committed several dacoities, but in the middle·. 
of March Hari was captured in Sholapnr, and being faund guilty of 
murder was executed at Jejuri. 'fatya., his brother, committed 
several dacoities till the close of the year, but was soon after 
brought to justice along with the third leader Ham a Krishna. The 
second gang organised by the Brahman. Vasudev Balvant Phadke • 
. which was apparently by far the most formidable, had a bl;ef career ot;" 
--on~rce months, bnt during this time they committed no less than. · 
eighteen ilacoities:-· Towards'lhe end ofFebruary 1879 it was reported: . 
that the vill~ge of D_hamari ~n Sirur had been attacked by 2.0~ 
or 300 daco1ts. MaJOr Damell, Superintendent of the Poona 
Police, I_>roceeded to the place and found that a_lthongh the· numbe~ 
of daco~ts had be~n greatly exaggerated an organised system. 
of .daco~tyhad been set on foot and that some Brahmans had. 
~een seen. ":mong t?e dacoits, whose leader was a Brahman clerk; 
m· the Mthtar,r Fmance. Office named Vasndev Balvant Phadke, 
T?e gang con stated o~ . from forty to sixty men, chiefly Ramoshis ... 
Vtllagers of goC)d p~sttwn were found to be implicated in V asndev's 
move'?ents and actwns. The band m?ved, abou.t; chieflY: through 
the htlls west of Poona, and commttted dac01ttes at Dhamari 
Valeh in Purandhar, Rami and. Nandgari in. Bhor, Sonapnr fu: 

· l Beo Journa.l Madras Liter~ry Society, I, and II, . 
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IIaveli, Chandkhed in :Mtival, and other places. Aftj)r the last 
. dacoity, which, was perpetrated on the 31st of March, Vasudev, 
finding it impo•sible to realise the rebellious aspirations with which 
he had commenced his career as the leader of a band of plunderers, 
left the gang and wandered about the Nizam's dominions and 
part· of the llfadFas Presidency as a pilgrim to various shrines. 
A reward of £300 (Rs. 3000) was offered by Government for his 
apprehension and he was captured on the 21st of April, tried before 
the Sessions Judge of Poona, and sentenced to transportation for life. 
Fr<Jm the diary found .in his possession doubts have been raised as 
to his sanity. Daulata Ramoshi of Kedgaon in Haveli then assum~ 
ed the leadership of the gang. A few dacoities of a trifling nature 
were committed during April, and matters appeared to . be settling 
down, when the gang appeared in large numbers close to the 

-village of Pabal in Sirur, and plundered one or two villages in the 
neighbourhood. Major Daniell proceeded to th~ spot accompanied 
by a detachment of the Poona Horse and seonred the country_ 
unceasingly. The gang succeeded in escaping down the Knsur pass 
to the Konkan. '!'hey committed two dacoities atNore and Palaspe 
in Thana on the night of tho 16th of May, and returned again above 
the Sahyadcis-- -On the 17th :Major Daniell with a detachment of 
inhnu·y and police managed to come up with the gang. Five 
dacoits were killeli and eleven wounded and the greater ,POrtion 

• of the property carried off in the Palaspe dacoity was recovered. 
Daulata was killed in the action, and the gang utterly dispersed. 
'l'he arrangements made by Major Daniell were excellent and 
received the commendation of Government. The third band which 
was composed of the Koli families uf the Puraudhar Ghera headed 
by Krishna IS:ibla and his son committed twenty-eight dacoities in· 
the district in the course of about seven months. The KoHs believed 
themselves to have been unjustly deprived of a large portion, 
of their cultnrable hind and their rising was instigated by V asudev 
Ph~clke who had boen under their protection for some days in March. 
Kr1shna I:; a bla their _leader was an old man who was formerly a· 
police havalda1·. During J nne the gang passed into Bhor and the 
Konkan. A detachment was placed at Sasvad in Purandhar under 
the command of Major Wise. During the monsoon the Koli band 
remained quiet but at the close further dacoities were committed, 
while another small band of from twelve to twenty men under Tatya 
Mlllraji . also began to give trouble and plunder the villages on the 
Purandh.... and Sinhgad ranges. On the 17th of October an 
informer in the employ of Major Wise, who had been a member of 
Tatya's gang, was murdered by Tatya and some -of his followers. 
Towards the close of the year the operations conducted in 
Purandhar under Major Wise resulted in the total dispersal of the 
Koli gang anli the arrest of the majority of the dacoits· including 
Krishna. S:ibla the leader and his son. . 

Besides the lock-up at each mamlatdtir's office there is a dist:ict 
~ail at Poena and a central jail at Y eravda. ·The number of conVIcts. 
10 the Poonajail on the 31st of December 1882 was 262 of whom 220 
'Were mal0s and forty-two females. During the year 1883, 622. con
victs of whom 643 were males and seventy-ninefemaleswereadm1tted, 
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'and 683 of whom 575 were males and 108 females··were di~charg~d. 
J)nring the year the daily average of prisoners was 221 and at the. 
close of the year the nnmber of convicts was 222 of whom 201 were 
-males and twenty-one females. Of 622 the total number of convicts, 
466 males and seventy-six females were sentenced for not more than. 
-one year; forty~one males and one female were for over one year and 
not more than two years; twenty-one males and one female were 
for more than two years and not more than five y"ears; eight males 
were for more than five years and not more than ten years; and 
two males were sentenced to death. ThPre were six convicts 
including one female under sentence of transportation. The daily 
average nnmber of sick was 7·8. During the year one prisoner died 
in hospital. The total cost of diet was £403 (Rs. 4030) or an 
average of about £1 16s. (Rs. 18) to each prisoner. 
· The number of convicts in the central jail at Yeravda on the 
31st of Decembet: 1882 waR 1140 males. During the year 1883 
four male convicts were admitted and 447 m11les were discharged. 
Dnring the year the daily average of prisoners was 1016 and 
at the close of the year the. number of male convicts was 911. 
Of these 911 convicts, twelve were sentenced-...fo:r_ not more than 
one year; thirty-six were for over one year and!loiNou>re than 
_two years; 158 were for mora than two years and not more tnau. 
five years; 201 were for more than five years and not more 
than ten years; and sizty-three were for more than ten years. 

·Of 441 prisoners under sentence· of transportation 154 were for 
life and 287 for a term. The daily average number of sick 
was 34·6. During the year thirteen prisoners died in hospital. 
The total cost of diet was £2057 6s."(Rs. 20,573) or an average of 
£2 6d. (Rs. 20!) to each prisoner. · "-------
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THE ·earliest balance-sheet of the district as at present constituted 
iS for 1870-71. Exclusive of £31,884 (Rs. 3,18,840), the adjustment 
on account of alienated lands, the total transactions entered in the dis-

. trict balance-sheet for 1882-83 amounted under receipts to £858,866 
(Rs. 85, 88,660) against £875,725 (Rs. 87,57,250) in 1870-71 
and under charges to £900,969 (Rs. 90,09,690) against £970,212 
(Rs. 97,02,120). Leaving aside departmental mi'\cellaueons receipts 
and payments in return for services rendered. such a.s post and 

_ te1>graph receipts, the revenue for 1882-83 under all heads, Imperial, 
· local, provincial, and municipal, came to £243;633 (Rs. 24,36,330),' 

or, on a. population of 900,621, an ;ndividnal share of 5s. 4id. (Rs. 2 
as.ll !). · During the last thirteen yearR the following changes have 
taken place under the chief heads of receipts and charges. 

Land revenue receipts, which form 44·78 per cent of the entire 
revenue of the district, have risen from £112,207 (Rs. 11,22,070) 
in 1870-71 to £126,339 (Rs. 12,63,390) in 1882-83,' from which 
£14,590 l Rs. 1 ,45,900) were remitted by order of the Secretary of 
State. Charges fell from £53,080 (Rs. 5,30,800) in 1870-71 to 
£47,302 (Rs. 4,73,020) in 1882-83. 

The excise revenue of the Poona district amounted in 1882-83. to 
£31,166 (Rs. 3,11,660) against £16,579 (Rs. 1,65,790), the average 
annual realizations previous to 1876-77. The main source of excise 
revenue is the consumption of spirituous liquor manufactured from 
moll a flowers and unrefined sugar. Liq nor for the supply· of tha 
w_ho_Ie. district is manufactured by· the farmer in the Government 
distillery at Mundhva, built in 1873-7 4 by the then liquor farmer 
at an estimated cost of £3399 (Rs. 33,_990) and made ·over to Govern~ 
ment on the termination of his farm in 1877, free of cost in accord
ance with the terms of his agreement. 111 oha liquor is also imported · 
f~on:'-Gujarat and the Central Provinces. Liquor is issued from the 
dJstJllery to the shops on payment of duty at the rate of 5s. (Rs. 2!) 
a gallon ofstrength 25 degrees under proof and 3s. 4ld. (Re.las.10;f) 
a gallon of strength 50 degrees under proof, a she1·charge of 6d. (4 as.} 
and 4id. (2i as.) being made on liquor of respective strengths 
intended for sale at shops in the city and cantonment of Poona. 
Liquor is sold at shops,at prices not exc!)eding 9s. (Rs. 4!) a gallon 
of strength 25 degrees under proof and 6s. 6d. (Rs .. 3i) a gallon of 
strength 50 degrees under proof. . In former years liquor farms ~sed 
to be given out for lump sums without any stipulation as to the strength 

~ 1 This total .includes the following items: £156,793 lnnd revenue, .eXcise, ~ed 
taxes, and forests ; £26,822 stnmps, justice, and registration; £39SO education and 
police; £56,038 local and municipal funds ; toW £243,633.. · 
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of-the liquor to be retailed or as to seiling prices or duty. The first 
farm given in the ~till-head dnty system was for the year 1877-78; • 
Since then the farms have been sold for periods of three years. 

·The second triennial farm expired in July 1884. Government then 
substituted liquor of strength 60 degrees under proof for 50 degrees · 
onder proof and raised the duty on liquor of ·strength 25 degrees 
under proof to 6s. (Rs. 3) a gallon; leaving the highest selling price 
at 98. (Rs.4l) a gallon as before. The duty on liquor ofstrength 60 
degrees under p~of is 3s. I !d. (Rs. I!rr) and its selling pl'ice 5s •. 
(Rs. 2!) a gallon. In 1882-83, of seventy-eight shops in the 
district fifty-eight were situated in the city and cantonment of 
Poona. A larger number of shops existed in previous years. In 
1882-83, 103,323 gallons of strength 25 degrees under proof and' 

· 1184 gallons of strength 50 degrees under proof were manufactured 
and issne.d from the distillery. Consumption has now increased to a 
little over oue-tenta of a gallon on every head of the-population, the 
increase resulting chiefly from the effe0tual suppression of smuggling 

and illicit .distillation by the employment of a strong-p~V£1. 
establishment and the acquisition of the abk~ri management of 
adjoining nativ\l states. -:- · ·· ·· - -,~ 

.The central distillery at Mundhva is in charge of a European officer 
on a salary of £10 (Rs. 100) and is guarded at all times by a police · 
party of five constables. One inspector on £15 (Rs. !50) and one sub
inspector on £2i (Rs. 25), two sub-inspectors on £2 _(Rs. 20) 11ach, 
and twenty-six constables are also employed for the examination of 
liquor shops and for preventive duties. In 1882-83 the expenditure 

. amounted to £549 16s. (Rs. 5498) against £123 14s. (Rs. 1237) in 
1877-78. 
' There _are about 30,000 toddy-producing trees in the district, of 
which-not "lilore than 4000 are tapped annually. In former years 

-the privilege of drawing and selling toddy was sold annually for 
lump sums averaging £1900 (Rs. 19,000). Subsequently it was 
sold with the spirit farm; in 1878-79 and 1879-80, toddy~ 
were again. sold separately from the. spirit farm and they realised 
£1090 I6s • . (Rs. 10,908) and £1104 lOs .. (Rs. 1 1,045) respectively. 
From. An gust 1880 a tree-tax of 3s. (Rs. ll) for cocoanut and brab 
trees and Is. (8 as.) for date and other kinds of palm trees haR been 
imposed on each tree tapped. The farmer also pays in addition to 
the tree-tax, a certain sum bid by him at the auction sale .fof the 
monopoly of drawing and selling toddy. The receipts for 1882-83 
amounted to £1520 (Rs.l5,200). Forty-two shops are licensed for 
the sale of toddy, the number varying in different years. Till 
1880-81 the numb~r of shops lice~sed for the sale of Europe liquor 
ran~ed betweell; sJxty-three and sixty-eight.· The number increased 
to eighty-four m 1881-82 and again fell to sixty-five in the next 

· J>:ear, Fees varying -from £I to £5 (Rs.l 0. 50) are charged for the 
licenses. In 1882-83 the receipts amounted to £264 16s. (Rs.2648) 
almost equal to what they have been dul'ing the last ten years, 
. The privilege of retailing intoxicating drugs is sold annually in 
farm. The receipts have increased from £695 16s. (Rs. 6958) the' 
average of five years tlnding 1876-77. to £753 (Rs. 7530) in 1882-83. 
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The drugs ordinarily retailed are bhang, ganJa, mcijum, yakttti, 
c~~hrikhand, and bhoj. Ganja is the flower of the hemp plant, and 
bhang the dried leaves of the same plant. Ganja is used only in 
amoking mixed with tobacco; bhang pounded with spices and sugar 

. .'and diluted in milk ·or· water forms a palatable drink. Majum, 
yakuti, and shrikkand are different compositions of spices mi~ed 
with bhang boiled in clarified butter. Blwj is an intoxicatiug liquid 
prepared by boiling oldjvari, gulvel,bhang,and kuchala in water:· The 
hemp plant grows to a small e:tent in th~ ~oon& _dist~ct, the greater 
portiOn of the supply of: bhang and ganJa bemg Imported from 
Ahmadnagar, Sholapur, and Khandesh. Forty shops are licensed· 
for the sale of intoxicating drugs. The number has been the same 
for many years past. The aggregate annual consumption is esti~ 
mated at about 32 tons (880 mans of 40 shet·s of 80 to/as each). 

---. Tho _:ooalloneons abkari ravenue consists chiefly of the contribu
tion made by the liquor farmer towards the c9st -of Government 
establishments at the rate of £40 (Rs. 400) a year; and of fines and. 

· ·confiscations. The receipts amount to about £540 (Rs. 5400). 
Justice receipts have rison from £~580 (Rs. 2!),800) in 1870-71 

to £6594 (R,;r,.65,940) in 1882-83, and charges from £22,950 
(Rs. 2,29,500) to £30,934 (Rs. 3,09,340). The rise. in receipts is 
chiefly due to jail manufacture receipts, and in charges to an increase 
in the salaries of officers and staff and to the cost of materials for 
the Y eravda central jail. 

Forest receipts have risen from £7634 (Rs. 76,340) in 1870-71 to-·· 
£8935 (Rs. 89,350) in 1882-83 and cha,rges from£37 45 (Rs. 37,450} to 
£8343 (Rs. 83,430). The increase in receipts is chiefly due to improved 
methods of working forests ; the rise in charges is due to an increass 
in the salaries of officers and staff. 

r--The following table shows· the amount 're!llized from the different 
assessed taxes levied between 1870-71 !lnd 1882.-83. Owing to the 
variety of rates and incidence it is difficult to make any satisfactory 
comparison of the results : 

.l'oo>la .A.&Sused Ta:us, 1870-71-188:8-8$, 

YBAa. Amount YIWL An==• 1---
--· -

Inco_mc Taa". il: License Taz. il. 
187o.n-~:.- ... ]4,175 1878-79 ... ·- 10,893 
1871-72 ••• ... ,745 1879-80 ... ... 9623 
1872·73 ... -... 3176 1880-81 ... ... 6189 

1881·82 ... ... 4Sll 
1882-88 .. ... ·4943 

Pnhlic Works receipts have risen from £11,425 (Rs.l,14,250) in 
1870-71 to £23,704 (Rs. 2,37,040) in 1882-83, and charges have fallen 
from £231,796 (Rs. 23,17,960) to £142~318 (Rs.14,23,180). 

Military receipts have fallen from £54,739 (Rs. 5,47,390) in 1870-71P · 
to £16,139 (Rs. 1,61,390) in 1882-83, and charges from £481,054 
(Rs. 48, 10,540) to £413,637 (Rs. 41,36,370). ·The charges are chiefly 
pensions to retired soldiers and salaries of regimental officers. · 
· Post receipts have risen from :€7961 (Rs. 79,610} in 1870-71 to 
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£13,501 (Rs.1.35,01 0) in 1882-83, a~d charges from £5959(Rs.59,590) 
to £45,716 (Rs. 4,57,160}. The increase both in receipte and cha.rge.:t.
is chiefly due to the transfer of the money order business to the post 
department. 

Telegraph receipts have risen from £2067 (Rs. 20,670) in 1870-71 to
£6289 (Rs. 62,890)'in 1882-83, and charges have fallen from £5369 
(Rs. 53,690) to £3384 (Rs. 33,840). 

In 1882-83 registration receipts amounted to £1428 (Rs.l4,280) 
and charges to £1713 (Rs. 17,130). 

Education-receipts have risen from £323 (Rs. 3230) in 1870-71 to 
:.e~:nqRs. 29,280) in 1882-83, and charges have fallen from £23,213 
.(Rs; 2,32,130) to£22,271 (Rs. 2,22,710). _· 

Police receipts have-risen from£847 (Rs. 8470) in 1870-71 to £1052 
_(Rs. 10,520) in 1882-83, and charges from £20,337 (Rs. 2 OS &'Zffi.t" --
£21,282 (Rs: 2,12,~20), -- -- - · ., 

In 1S82-83·meiilCar:-receipts amounted to £232 (Rs. 2320), and· 
-charges to £9075 (Rs. 90,750). ''< 

_ Transfer.receipts have risen from.£602,6_6_6 (Rs. 60,26,660) in 18.7~- . 
71 to £609,329 (Rs. 60,93,290) in 1882-83. '-The increased re£.enne IS" 

due to larger receipts on account of deposits and loans, and local funds. 
Transfer charges have risen from £43,678 (Rs 4,36,780) to £47,755 
_(Rs.4,7-7,511_0~--The rise is due to dumb and shroff-marked coin and 
notes of-·6Lher circles sent to the Mint Master and the Reserve Trea
BlU'Y and to the payment of interest on loans and to the repayment uf . 
deposits.. The transfer items s:P,own against deposits and loans on 
both sides of the balance sheet do not include savings' bank deposits 
and withdrawals. 

- - -
In the following balance sheets the figures shown in black on both 

sides of the 1870-71 and 1882-83 accounts are book adjustment•._ 
On the· receipt side the item of £31,884 (Rs. 3, 18,840) against . 
£28,471 (Rs. 2,84,71 0.) in 1870~71 represents the additional revenue 
the district would yield had none_ cif its lands been alienated. On the 
debit side tlie items of £3169 (Rs. 31,690) against £2712 (Rs. 27,120) 
in 1870-71 under_ land· revenue, and £3357 (Rs. 33,570) . against 
~8__70-71 underpolicearethe rentals of the land 
granted for VIllage serv~a.headmen and watchmen. The 
item of £25,358 (Rs. 2,53,580) against-.£22,669 (Rs. 2,26;6j!O) in 
1870-71 under allowances represents the renta.ls of the lands. granted 
to heredit!!-ry officers whose services have·been· dispensed with and of 
charitable land grants. The item of £38 (Rs. 380) in 1870-71 unde"_. 
miscellaneous represents the rental of lands granted for service to ohe 
:district postal runners. Cash allowances tQ village and district officers 
.who. render service_ are treated -ss actual charges and -<iobited to 
land revenue. The incorporated and excluded local fund receipts 
,in 1882-83 amounted in the aggregate to £29,228 (Rs. 2,92,280) 
and charges to £9905 . (Rs. 99,050). . Both these amounts include 
receipts and charges of the Poona and Kirkee Cantonment Funds : ; 
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Bead. 1870-n. 1882-83. Head. 187o.n. 18$3-83. 

. 

£.. £.. ·£. £. 
Land Iklvenue ... . .. 112,207 111,749 Refund and Drawbacks. 2183 664 

28.471 81.884 Land Revenue .•• ... 6~.080 4'1,802 
Stamps ... . .. . .. 88,73i' 18,800 2712 3169 
Excise 

~~ludiiig 
19,1.83 Sl,166 Stamps •.. •.. . .. 1<87 ... 

Justice Jail Interest on Service Fund 
receipts ... . .. . .. 2680 .... and other Accounta ••. •• IX! 

Forests ... ... . .. 7634 8985 ~ExciJie . .. ... . .. 180 600 
Assessed Tnlrea ... . .. 14,176 4043 Justice ... . .. ... 228950 110,934 
Mlscella.ncoUB ... . .. 1140 191 Foresta ... 7.J5 ti::I4"S 
lntcTc&t ... .. •• 778 A.'!SeBSed. Tn.xes:: ... 273 1:<4 
Public Wo~ka ... . .. 11,425 28,704 Allowance& ... ... 2:!,208 ltl,l~2 

Military ... . .. . .. 64,739 J6,1S~ 22.669 25,3.<;8 
llint. ... ... ... Pensions ••. ... - 8321 l.J;'776 
Po11t ... ... 7961 13,lt01 Eeclesla.stienl ... ... 468< . 4678 
Te1egmph ::: ... . .. 2067· 6"..8• .Miscellaneous ... ... llltl!:l 888 
Regl.stntlon ... . ... ... 14~ S8 .. . 
Education ... ... ... 323 2928 Customs •.• ••• 0 ... ... 63 
Police ... ... ... 807 1052 Salt ... .. . 231;796 413 
Medicine 232 Public Works . ... 142,818 ... ... .. . 
Printing ::: ... ... 6 18 Stnte Railways •.• .... 

481~ 
25,693 

Minor lJepartmenta ... ... 6!'8 Military .... ... . .. 413,637 
Superannuation ... ... ... ••• Po!t ••• ... .. . 45,716 
.Other ~blio Work8 ... ... .. Telpgra.ph . ... .. . 6~9 3SS< 

--- 1\egiatratlon ... ... U09 1718 
Education ... ... 23,218 22,271 
Police ... . .. .. ~7 lU,i82 

e-.~ 52 8857 
Medicine ••• ... ... 10,372 0075 
Jo.ils · .... . .. 18,102 13,729 
Printing ;.. • .. ... 842 110 
Admini!ltratlon .•• 10,642 18,290 
Public Works, Civll. ::: 100. 171 
Polltlcal Agencies ... 1164 658 
Minor Del:rtments ... . 39 . 6496 
Contribut n from Pro-

rlncioJ. to Local Funds. ... 2800 

Tow· ... 278,059 24\1,681 - -Total ... ......... 858,214 

- - ----
Tmnafer rums. Tr....,..- It<ml. 

Depoait.a e.nd Loans ... 18,011 27,006 Deposits and Loons ... 28,071 25,2.t2 
Cash Remltta.ncea ... 558,096 658,095 Cash Remittances ... 70 5096 
Local Punda ... ... 26,569 29,228 Interest. ... .. . 6 ... 7f)12 

Local Fu~da ... ... 15,282 """" 
Total ... 602,666 609,329 Total ... fS,678 47,766 

On:md· Total 
------Gn.nd Toeal ... 87D,726 858,868 ... 970,212 900,969 

28,i71 111~ 28.471 31.~ 

REVENUE OTHER THAN IMPERIAL. 

District iocal funds have been collected since· 1863 to promote 
rtifa( instruction and supply roads, water, drains, re~t-houses, dis
pensaries, and other useful works. In 1882-83 the receipts amounted 
to £16,248 (Rs. 1,62-,480) and the expenditure to _£16,886-

'(Rs.l,68,860), the excess outlay of £638 (Rs. 6380) J>eing met from 
the previous year's balance. The: special la.nif cess, of which two. 

·· .thirds are set apart a.s a road fund and the ·rest as a school fund, 
in· 1882-83 yielded £8992 (Rs. 89,920). The subordinate funds, 
which include a toll fund, a ferry fund, a cattle pound funq and a 

. school fee fund, yielded £4235 (Rs. 42,350). Government, 
municipal, and private contributions amounted to £2687 (Rs. 26,870) 
and miscellaneous receipts to £334 (Rs. 3340). This revenne is 

•administered by district. ri.nd subcdivisional coilllriittees partly of 
official a~d partly by private members. The distriot.comm~tl!e con~ 

-- • • ~ -. .. • • '. - •• -...! 
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si~ts of the Collector, ·an'assista.nt or deputy collector, the executive 
engineer, and the educational inspector as official aiJrl: the proprietor- • 
of a,n alienated village and six landholders as non-official members. 
The sub-divisional committees consist of an assistant collector, 
the mamlatdar, a public works officer, and the deputy edn::ational. 
inspector as official and the proprietor of an alienat~d. ':'illage and 
three landholders as non-official members. The snh-dtvtstonal com-. 
mittees bring their local requirements to the notice of the district; 
committee. who prepare the. yearly budget. . 

For administrative purposes the local funds are divided into twcr 
·main sections, one . set· apart for publie works and the other for 
instruction. The 1882-83 receipts and disbursements under these 
two heads were : 

Poona Local Funds, 188£-83. · 

... l'OBLIC WORKS • 

RIICKIPTS. Cu.u.ou. 

1!.. 
Esta.bJi8hmenr;;;::. 

1!. 
Balance on 1st Aprll1882 ... 2338 -· ... 2015 
Two-thirds oC ULnd Ceas ... .... Now Works ... ... . .. 2311 
Tone ... ... ... . .. 1938 Repairs ... ... c-~-~ -Ferries ... ... ... 616 lledlcal Cha.rgee .... ;.......::-_ . 
Cattle PoUDd ... ... ... 688 Miscellaneous •.. 1268 
Contributions ... ... ... 798 Balance on 81.Bt Hareb 1883 ... .1867 
M.i&cellaneous ... ... . .. . .. . 

TotAl ... 12,<87 Total ... 12,487· 

. INSTRUcriON. · 

RIICIW"'B. CDAil.GBI. 

BaianOO oD letAprlliRSS. 
1!. 1!. ... 760 School Cha.rgea ... ... . .. 6868 

One-third of Land Cess ... i997 
School Fee Fund 1198 School Honse Repairs ... 896 
Contrlbutiona, Gover~ent::: 1668 MlacellaQeoul!l ... . .. • Do. Prlv.te ... 26 Balaoce on Slat March 1883~::. ... 
1llscellaneour ... .- ... ... . 20 

Tot&! ... 6869 Total ... 6859 
I -

Since 1863 from local funds about 731 miles of road have" been 
made and kept in order and ·planted with trees. To improve the · 
water-supply 370 wells, three ponds, three river-side ghats or series 
of stone steps, two aqueducts, three dams, and two basins to catch 
t~pringwater at the foot of hills have been made or .repaired. To help 
village instruction about one hundred schools, and for the comfort; 
of travellers ninety-two rest--houses have been built and repaired. 
Besides these works six dispensaries have been maintained by grants
in-aid, two new dispensaries are newly built, aud.l38 cattle-pounds 
have been built and repaired. . · . . 

There are twelve·municipalities in the district, one each at Aiandf 
BarS.mati, Indapnr, Jejnri, Junnar, Khed, Lonavla, Poona Slisvaa' 
Sirnr, Talegaon Dabha.de, and Talegaon Dhamdhere. IZ: 1882-8S 
the ~trict municipal revenue amounted to £26,810 (Rs. 2,68,100) · 
of which, £14,100 (Rs. 1,41,000) were from octroi dues, .£4138 
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(Rs. 41,380) from assessed taxes, £2584 (Rs. 25,840) from ho"iise 
. 1ax, £3.41 (Rs. 3410) from wheel-tax, and £5647 (Rs. 56,470) from 
miscellaneous sources. · 

The following statement gives for each of the tw.elve mnnicipa· 
•!itiliis the receipts, charges, and incidence of taxation during the 
year ending 31st March 1883 : . 

-

NAxa. 

~ · Poona. Municipal Dei<IilR, iSS£·89. 

D.&.TB. I 
RI<CBIPT8. 

i'Ml'LB ---"--;-To-lls-.--..,--- TO?AL 

(1881.) Octroi Hnuselttr~nd Assessed Miscella · 
· Tu.x. I'!.. heel Tues. neous. 

'I ax. ___ , ___ _, ___ ---;-. --1---1---1--

4!. £.. 4!. 4!. £.. ll. •. d. 

Po on a. ... 1856 ... 129,751 12,698 1853 880 4055 4368 28,30< 3 7 
Lonahla. ... Ut Aprli"t877 ... SSS4 ... 69 ... . .. ····- -..:.lQO 0 7 
TaleJlaon • 1-- -

D6.bMde ... 1st June 1866 ... . ... ... ... . .. "·· 13 245 1 • Baavad ... 4th Jany. 1879 ... 5684 :a60 ... ... . .. ••• 272 0 9 
Jejuri .•. 28t-h Deer. 1868. 3245 61 .... _ ... ... ••• 803 110 
B.'\rimatl lat Ja.ny 1865 .•. 5272 373 .. ie 'lt. . .. 211 ... 2 2 
IndA.pur ... lift JMy 1865 ··• 4242 117 ·;;. .. 100 0 10 
Birur .•• •. . lat July 1868 ... 437;1 .• 77 •• . .. 146 640 211 
Tal~gaon 

tSih l>eor.1855. 9620 70 0 Dha.mdbere ... 60 . .. . .. 10 0! 
Junnar ... 1st May 1861 1.- 10,878 ... 472 . .. . .. 40 512 011 

f·!Andl 
.... ... •• . .. . .. 8 .. 0 2f ... 21st Novr. 1867. 1754 . .. 26 . .. ... 619 546 6 6 

1----1------1--1--1-------
Total ... 1'19,789 u,too 268' sn nss 5647 · 26,810 2 11 

Stat!'. S&fety. Health. Schools. Works. "Total~· "'"-

ll Jl ll 
Poon• ... · ... 2:166 1651 12,S26 
Lonl.vla... 17 1 4d 
Tnle~aon Dl.· · 

bhli.de... ... 1S 10 .4:8 

_ ~VBd ··:~· -~ ••• ;r--g,'f:~T---:ca1+-~10400 _ L 11 
BAr4ma.tl ... 149 S2 181 1 ·-.-82 
Inr:tl.pur... ... 53 12 102· 
Slror .. ... 90 28 290 . ·29 
Ta.legu.on Dbam· 

dhere ... ... 6 1 25 
Junm>r ••• ... 87 · 7 124 
Khed ...... H 1 29· 
A.'landi ... ... 67 89 168 

Jl 
5613 

19 

s· 
•• •• 72 
•• .. 
18 
• 36 

187 

Jl 
22,39g 

86 

189 
2>. 
292 

••• 1.0 . .. 
50 

. 195 
80 

62:1 
------------ ----1--'---'1 

Total ... SZll 1830 18,846 161 6091 26,188 

I. 
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CHAPTER XI. 
INSTRUCTION. 

• 
EnuCA.TION in Marntha times was carried on by means of indi

genous schools, the only trace of public edo'!:ation being ~. 
distl'ihutiou of charity called dalcshina which used to cost about 
£50,000 (Rs. 5 lakhs) a year. The dales/tina was originally started at 
Ta.legaon by Khanderb Dabhade Senapati, but when Trimba.krav 
-Dabl,uide was in 1730 killed iu a battle fought with the Peshwa B:ljirav 

· Ballal's troops, the Peshwa to conciliate the people transferred the 
'institution to Pooua.· · The original plan was to give prizes to learned 
Brahmans, but the institution aegenerated iu the time of the last 
Peshwa (1796 ,1817) into a mere giving~of alms, and handsome 
sums were given to a.l1Brahmanclaimants.1 'In-!cBlO a "•• <ohe 
British took possession of Poona, according to Mr. Elphinstone, thore 
were indigenous schools in all towns and in many villages, but 
reading was confined to Brahmans, V anis, and such of the 

1). 
1 Iu 1797 the ceremony of distributing the dahhina was witnessed by Captain 

Moor who (Hindu Pantheon, 378) baa left the following .account of the same : On 
the annual ceremony of dakshina or alma·giving, sreat sums are given away at 
Parvati. It would not be worth the _pains for the maJority to come from considerable 
dietances, but ea a gift on this day tells tenfold of an ordinary alma, others ae well 
as the Peshwa ~ake pr~nta ~ B?me Brib.mans, ·as do generous peopl~ ~n the road 
to and from thiS mentonous pdgn~e. The whole month (Shrdvan) ta tndeed very 

. fit for the benefit of hospitality and ~svivin- ., · +-.vPllinu RrAhmv.nJt are..._ 
fed all the way to Poona &nd fiOole.lne come from Surat, Pandharpur, ana otner 

_.more distant pla.ces, and it is con!idently said that 40,000 have.been known to assemble 
on tbis occasion at Po:rvati. · It 11 customary, on a fewprecedmg days, for the Peshwa 
and other great men to entertain Brahmans of eminence and to make them presents, 
and these favoured-and learned persona do not crow~ with the mob to Parvati. Tbe 
Peahwa gives some fifty, some hundred, and even so far aa a thousand rupees 
according, it is said, to their virtue and knowledge ; but it is not likely that ~y 
examination or scrutiny can take place or that the bounty can be bestowed ot!'iv?wtee 
than by favour and interest. tempered perhaps by the reputation or the appearance . 
of the receiver. About Parvati'are some enclosures, One BfJUare fi(,ld baa a high wall 
about it with four entrances through double gates. It IB not usual for any but 
JlrAhmana to be admitted on the day of the dakshinai but I and Captain Gardener by 
the exercise of a little civility were let in but not our attendants aa no Brahman ·was 
among them. At three of the four entrances Brahmans were Admitted. At one gate 
where the operation of weighing and moving the money was going on, stood a cauldron 
of ~ed liquid, fr_om which a man dipping his hand ill marked every candidau
on aome part of hlB sarment or in default of garment on his skin with ita expanded 
impreBSion and admttted him. From six to ten in the night BrAhmans were admitted 
in the field which was called ramana. No one was excluded. They were kept 

_ in tbe field until all were collected. The money was given at the time of quitting 
-· --r:ne fleld, It.wn.s from Rs. 3 to Re.IO, caprice or plaa.sure being the chief guide. 

9ne of the assembled Rrahma~ said he would get five, seven, or ten rupees and that 
tt.a.U was fortune or fate. 'lhl arrangement at the gates was this, the Peshwa 
was at one gate, and Chimn&ji pa. his young~r brother, AmritrAv, and N4na. were 
r.t tho other tbre& s•toe. In all about a •• 514khf were given. . 
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· agricultural classes as had to· do with accounts. Books were scarce, 
_and the common ones probably ill chosen.1 

The abolition of the dakshina would have been extremely unpopular, 
bnt the sum was too enormons to waste. Mr. Elpbinstone therefore 
did away with all but the original distribution of prizes, which cost, · 

• in 1819, £5000 (Rs. 50,000). This expenditure was kept up, but most 
. o£ the prizes instead of being conferred on proficients in Hindu 
divinity were recommended by Mr. Elpbinstone to be allotted to 

· those skilled in ·the more useful branches of learning, law, 
mathematics, and others, and to a certain number of professors kept 

. to teach those sciences. 2 

-~In 1821, a college for the encouragement _s>fj;he_study of SansKrit 
anc_t-v£ ancient Hindu..Jiteraturo -and science was opened at Poona. 

·-The college began with nearly a hundred students, and was main
tained at an annual cost of £1525 (Rs. 15,250) including £120 
(Rs. 1200) salary of the Principal at £10 (Rs. 100) a month, £750 
(Rs. 7500) salary of eighteen Sbastris and ass~stants at £62 lOs. 
(Rs. 625) a month, £516 (Rs.5160) stipends of eighty-six scholars a~ 
lOs. (Rs. 5) each a month, £108 (Rs. 1 080) clerical and menial estab·. 
lishment and coutingencie•. £15 (H.s. 150) .allowance for vyaspuja 
or teacher-worsh;p, .ero(Ra.100) allowance for Ganpati, and £6 (Rs.60) 
allow<>-'"" .cor th_e Divali festival. The college was however not at first 
successful, and m 1823 the Court of Directors suggested that it should 
be closed.3 But Mr. Elphinstone, then Governor of Bombay, waS 

· strongly opposed to its abolition. He maintained that the institu
tion had been founded for the conciliation of a large and influential 
section of the people, and that, when once the college had become 
an established place of resort for Brahmans, it would be· easy tQ 
introduce such gradual improvements in its organization as would 
make the institution a powerful instrument for the diffusion . of 
knowledge and for the encouragement of the learning of the country. 
In deference to Mr. Elphin•tone's unrh·alled knowledge of the temper 
and capacity <:>f the people of the Deccan. the Court of Directors 
a;a__,.,_t.press t.heir objection to the continuance of the college;-

1 Mr. ~lphinstone i.hus wrote at the time about the opening of schools: I run not sure 
that o~r establishing free schools would alter this state o£ things, and it might create 
& Busp1cion of some concealed design on .our part. It would be more practicable and 
more useful to give a direction to the reading of those who do learn1 of which th~ 
press affords so easily the means. There exists in the Hindu languages many tnles 
an~les that would . be generally read, and that would circulate sound morals. 
There must be religious books tending more directly :to the same end. . If many _of 
these were printed and distributed cheaply or gratuitously the effect would without 
doubt be gre.at and beneficial. It would however be indispensable _that they should 
be purely Hmdu. We might silently omit nil precepts of questionable morality, but 

.the slightest infusion.of religious neutrality would secur~ tho failure of the dtlsign. 
It would be better to call the prejudices of the Hindus to our aid in reforming them 
and to .con~r?l their vice~ b_y the ties of religion which are strong~r than those o~ law .. 

• By mamtamtng n.nd purtfymg their present tenets at the same tune that we enl1ghten 
· their underatanding, we shall bring them nearer to that standard of perfection _ai; 

which all concur in desiring tha.tthey should nrdve; whil" ~y attack on their faith, if._ 
successful, might De expected in theory as is found in practice, to sha.ke their. reveren"06 

.for all religion and to set them free from tbQI!Ie -~&.e.fv.l ~e~~r_!ip~.JV!I~J.!_eY§J!. 
suferatit.ious do~trine i!Jlposes on the possessors. Elphinstone's Report (1819), 53. • · 

Elphu1stone • Report (1819), 53. . . . . . . . . .... • · 
•. 1 In this Desl!_n.tch the Court alsO vetoed the proposal of the Local Goyernm.ent to 

. found an Arts College at Bombay, . . 
B 866-7 
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In 1826, two vernacular _schools were opened by Government,· one 
each at Poona and Sasvad, and by 1847 their number ro~e to eighteen. 
Of the eighteen Government vernacular schools in the district in 1847 
three were in Poona and one each at Junnar, S&svad, 'Jndapur, 
Talegaon, Supa, Khed, Gule, .Chinchvad, Paud, Chas, Shivapur,. 
Khede-Kadns, Avsari, Chakan, and Baramati. 

In 1830, the East Indians of Bombay formed themselves into an 
~sociation for the purpose of aiding respectable persons of their 

.class in agricultural and. other pursuits, and a grant.was made to· 
them of a palace bnilt by the last Peshwa Bajirav at Phnlgaon or 

X'hulshahar on the banks of the Bhima with forty-two acres of land 
including a large and productive fruit garden.. This place was 
recommended by its so.tubrity and by ~ts vicinity to Poena_ an4_ 
to the great road from Bombay to Ahrnadnagar. The colony con- · 
sisted of a head person who had the powers. of a village magistrate, 
a schoolmaster, a. schoolmistress, a doctor, and ten or twelve 
apprentices. The colony made much progress within twelve months. 
The association, with the help of a donation from Government .of 
about £30 (Rs. 300), put the palace into excellent order. There was 
a StnalL library of useful works, with--~ning machine and a 
lithographic press. The boys were well cloth~ and their 
whole expense was not abov.e 16s. ( Rs. 8) each ~ ~onth. ~ 
at "daylight and worked in the garden till half-past seven when 
they returned to breakfast;· after which they attended school 

··trrrainner time and learnt reading, writing, and arithmetic. After 
dinner some oi the bel't instructed aided at _a lithographic press, 

· whilst others turned articles of furniture. Great· attention was paid 
to religious and moral _teaching. The_ establishment Wli.B placed· 
under the Collector of the district. Some rooms of the .palace were· 
made the office of the deputy surveyor general whose draftsmen 
were East Indians. They settled at the place with theit: families .. 
Maps and papers were copied and lithographed under the immediate 
snpArint<>zodenoc- <>~~he -deputy surveyor general. The children of 

,.-the . village which daily increaaedjn inhabita!U;s:Were-bcuofloed by 
the instruction which was given freelf.=:MliClr of the rapid advance 
of the inRtitution was owing to Mr. Sundt who was its head, and 

· the aid he received from others particularly Mr. Webb, the principal 
draftsman of the deputy surveyor general's office.l 
. · Mr. Jacquemont who was in Poona in 1832 has left the follQili'lg 
, account ·of Poona schools: Mr. Elphinstone was keen to encourage 
education.- In several of the chief cities he founded schools to teach 
English, drawing, geometry, and algebra. One of the b_estwas under 
Mr. Jervis at Poona. There were HO scholars from fifteen to twenty 
years of age. SomeJearnt English; others mathematics,. carpentry, 
ma~ing plans, and surveying. They had supplied engineers. But 
the Government was the only ~mploye~. Thei~ alll'ebra and geometry
was no help•to the others.m earnmg a livelihood. One of the 

1 Malcolm '• Govermnent of India, Appendix A.· 06. 
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best a. Portuguese by birth was anxious to be Jacquemont's· servant; 
Both masters and pupils were paid, the pupils 1 Os. (Rs. 5) a month. 

}twas cruel to give poor children a high training, pay them to learn, 
and then to leave them without work Government forced by 
humanity as well as economy was busy cutting down if not stopping 
the schoo[.l · · -

In 1834, the Poona Sanskrit College was remodelled, and from 
1837 when Captain Candy was appointed its Superintendent, it 
began to make steady progress. Sir Robert Grant, the Governor · 
of· Bombay, took a. warm interest in the college. .At his instance the 
Board of Education established a. medical class, . and directed that 
the students should combine the study of European medical works 
with the study of the useful portion of their own Sanskrit treatises. 

-a--Brahman jn Poona. of great repute for his sk;ill in surgical 
operations and for· hiS knowledge of the Sanskrit treatises on 
medicines was appointed to the college staff. .Sir Robert Grant 
also caused a vernacular department to be added to the college in 
1837. . 

In 1842, there were i61 indigenous sllhools with an attendance of 
3637 pupils in the district.-- Of these, twelve schools with an attend
ance of 199 pupils were in Bhimthadi, fifty-nine schools with an 
attendance of 1549 pupils were in Haveli, fifteen schools with an 
attendance of 212 pupils- were in Indapnr, twelve schools with an 
attendance of 363 pupils were i-n Khed, six schools with an attendance 
of ninety-five pupils were in Maval, fourteen schools with an attend-

. ance of 296 pupils were in Pabal, twenty-seven schools with 498 
pupils were in Purandhar, and sixteen schools with 425 pupils w9ro 
m Shivner. The establishment of Government schooh! h .. .l~ ..J'fect 
of lessening the number of the indigenous schools iq. the district 
except in Haveli where there was a slight increasa In 1847 there 
were 147 indigenous scpools with an attendance of 3115 pupils. Of 
these six were in Bhimthadi, seventy-five in Haveli,eightin Indapnr, 
sixteen in .Khed, nineteen in Pabal, four in Pnra.ndhar, eight in 
Maval, and eleven in Shivner. 'rhe system pursued in Government 
schools was superior to that pursued in indigenous schools.• 

In 1851-52, the separate English and Vernacular Normal schools 
already established at Poona were amalgamated with the Sanskrit 
and V ernacnlar College and thus was laid the foundation of the 
prBQQat -Arts College in Poona. which arose in 1857 a.nd wa.s 
affiliated with the Bombay University in 1860. 

In 1854, at the suggestion of Lieutenant-Colonel Walter Scott, 
Bombay Engineers, a. school was established in Poona for the purpose 
of educating subordinates of the Public Works Department. Out 
of it arose in 1865 the Engineering College or the College of Soienc& 
as it wa.s afterwards called in: 1880. -In 18&5-56 there"Were ninety-. 
five Gov~rnment school.s, ninety•foll:r of them vernacular including
one for g1rls, and one H1gh schqol, mth 4206 names on the r?lls and 

t Jacquemont's Voyages, m. 564. •Bom. Rev. Reo. 23ofl8401 164.·165 •. --
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an average attend;tnce of 2831 pupils. In 1857, a vernacular college. 
for training teachers for the use of the vernacular schools in the:. 
presidency was established at Poona. In 1865·66 there werepinety-' 
six schools with 5478 names on the rolls and an average attendance 
c;>f 4511 pupils. Eighty-three of these schools were vernacular, eleven 
auglo-vernrumlar, one a high school, and one a training college. In, 
1870 a vernacular college for training female teachers w~ established · 
at Poona. In 1878 a medical school was opened in COUI)ection' 
with the Sa.ssoon Hospital through the generosity of Mr. Bai:ramji. 
Jijihhai of Bombay. In 1882-83 there were 266 Govermnent 
schools or on an average one school for every four inhabited villages, 
alienated as well as Government, with 17,794 names on the rolls. 
Of the 1882-83 schools ten were girls schools with 522 names · 
on the rolls and an average attendance of 335. Lately a scheme to_ 
establish a High School in Poona for the use of native ladies bas, 
through the benevolence of Sir William Wedderburn, Bart., District 
Judge of Poona, ~een brought to perfection and sanctioned. by 
Governll!ent. The school was opened on the last Dasara holiday 
.(29th September 1884) by SirJamesFergo~son, Governor of Bombay, 
who has warmly supported the institution. 
· In 1882-83, under the Director. of Pu blio Instruction and the 
Educational· Inspector Central Division, the education of the. 
district, exclusive of the Deccan and Science Colleges, was conducted 
by a local staff 484 strong. Of these one was a deputy educational 
inspector with general charge over all the schools of the district 

· except the high school, drawing a yearly salary of £240 (Rs. 2400), 
one an assistant deputy educational inspector drawing a yearly salary 
of £I2!UB.s.l200), and the rest were masters and assistant masters 
with yearly salaries ranging from £312s. to £600 (Rs. 36 -6000). 
· Excluding superintendence charges,.· the total expenditure on 
il.ccom;t of these 266 "chools amounted to £10,897 16s. (Rs.1,08,978) 
of wh1cb £4939 16a. (Rs. 49,398) were paid by Government and 
£5958 (Rs. 59,580) from local and other fonds. 

Of 266 the total number of Government schools, in 254 Maratli.l 
only was taught, in two Hindustani (,Urdu) only, in six English and 
Marathi, in one Marathi and Sanskrit, in one Marathi and Hindttstfini 
(Urdu), in one English ·Gojarati and Hindustani, and one was. a 
High School teaching :English and three classical languages (Sanskrit 

. Persian and Latin) up to the standard required. to pass the UpU.Or
sity entrance test exa!I)ination. Of the 254, Marathi schools 244 
were. for boys and 10 for girls. . 
· The 188i census returns give for the chief raceR of. the district 
the following proportion ·of persons able to read and write : · Of 
846,784thetotal Hind,npopulation 11,790 (males 11,594, females 196) 
or 1·39 per cent below fifteen and 3675 (males 365l;females 24) or 
0·36 per cent above fifteen were under instruction; 977. (males 928,' 
females 49) or O·ll per cent below fifteen and 31,054 (males 80,800, 
females 254) Ol' 8•66 per cent above fifteen were instrncted; 320,993 
{ma1es159,960, females 161,033) or 37·80 per cent below fifteen and 

··-· . -. . .. 
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479,785 (males 221,054, females 258,731) or· 56·65 per cent above 
fifteen were illiterate. Of 42,036 the totalMusalman population, 1188 
(malesllll, females 77} or 2·82 per cent below fifteen and 266 (males 

•262, females 4) or 0·63 per cent above fifteen were under instruction; 
100 (males 90, females 10) or 0·23 per cent below fifteen and 2249 
(males 2181, females 68) or 5·55 per cent above fifteen wereinstruct
i~d; 14,833 (males 7086, females 7747) or 35·28 per cent below fifteen 
and 23,400 (males 10,501, females 12,899) or 55·66 per r.eut above 
fifteen were illiterate. Of 9506 Christians, 1194 (males 618, females 
576) or 12·56" per cent below fiftee11 and 907 (males 836, females 71) 
or 9·54 per cent above fifteen were under instruction; 93 (males 47, 
females 46) or 0·97 per cent below fifteen and 3768 (males 2 770, 

· feD'la.les.Jl98) or 39•66. per ·cent above fifteen were instructed; and: 
, 1458 (males 6~2; females 766) or 1!)·28 per cent below fifteen and 

2086 (males...ll68, females 928) or 21·95 per cent above fifteen--were-
illiterate : " 

Poona EdU<ation, 1881. 

Hnnms. Jlluni&A'l'l'&. ClfRmrtAN8. 

AoL 
Ma.la FemaleaL Kalp;· J!'elnales. Holes. Femal~. 

Un.d~r Irutruction. 
Below Fiftoen 11,594 198 1111 77 618 ~· Above Fitteeo ~:~ .....-!-"" - .. 26i • 836 71 

mm•1uted. --
Below Fifteen ... 028 49 00 10 •7 . 4& 
Above Fifteen 80,800 ... 2181 ,68 2770 008 

nlitwate, 
Below Fifteen ... 160,960 161,0SS 7086 77<7 tl9i 766 
Abov' Fifteen ... 221,064 !D8,7111 10,601 19, .... u .. 028 ---

T<nal ... 426,497 ~,287 :i11,281 20,806 6121 8375 . 
. The following statement shows that of the two chief classes of the 
P?ople the Hindus had the larger proportion of their boys and 

• gtrls under instruction both in 1855-56 ancl 1882-83 : · 
Pupils by Race, 1855·66 and 188£-88. 

I. 1865-56. 1882-88. ' 
R-"'", 

Pupil& Pereentap. Pdp ita. Percentage. Sehool·:!f.lng 
Popula. on . Percentage. 

P.lndua 
. 

4024 95'67 16,S61 93•48· .31'1,732 7•05 MuaaJmAna ::: ... 182 .... 10i'2 6'62 10,717 9·9{ • 

Total ... . ..., . ..... 16,433 . ..... 228",509 7•19 

· The folio_wing tables prepared from special returns :Eurni~hed bJI : 
. the Educational Department show in detail the number of schools : 
and pupils with their coat to Government : · · ·· 
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Poona School RetuTm, 1855-56, 1865-66, and 188e-ss. 

I l'tmr.s. 
Sonool& -c......· Hindus. H~4na. 

'1856-00. 1865·66. JSSS!:-83. 1855-66. 1~6- 1882-l!8. 1856-66. 1886-68. 1882-88. 

[--- --- -
Gooem ....... 

Blgb School ... ... ·1 1 ,. ... 817 MS ... 18 
Anglo-vemacalar ... 11 8 ... 1370 666 w 88 55 
Vernacnla.r ... ... ~· 83 256 .... 8:184 11,067 189 m 
Training Schoola ... 1 2 ... .. 100 ... ... ,11 -----;-,~ - - ---

Total ... ~ .... 5125 15,361 182 227 \ 1071 
. 

• One ol these ill& Drawing claas attached to the Bigb SobooL 

- .PI1l"'L1J--e0fttinu&L 
A'Rit.AU. DAlLY 

c...... • I'< rota. TotaL A.'JTL'fD.L'I'CL t 

- --
-· 1855-66. l886-86. 1882-aS. 185b-56. 1885-811. 1882~- 1855-66. 1865·66. 1~-
- -

Goz,ern.ment. ·_ . -
lfil!h School : .. ... ... •• 11'19. ... 'IUS 158 ... ... ... ,. 
Anglo-veroa.cul&r ... ... 100 8<2 1508 1168 ... .. . 
Yemacular ... . .. ... 348 42~ .. ,. 16,f06 ... ... - -
TnJ:nt:ag SchOOia ... ... ... • ... .. 173 ... .. . -- -~ .. 

Total ... ... 128 1981 <008 6<78 17,70' ... ... ... 

t Deta.Ued flgu:rea are not avallable. 
-

--. lls<mPrB. I - - - ha. - LocalCOu. .......... _ Governmenl • -

1855-58- 1886-68. l88US. 1856-58. 1885-68. 1882-l!3. 185l.i-66. 1865-l!6. 1S8•-88. 
--- . 

·G- -- £ £ £ - £ • II 

Bhrh&bool ... ... .. _ t..toto .. ... 1281 1618 .. . ... 
AngJo-v.ernacular 

::: 1•~:1i<' 
............. 6'16 1118 ... • Vernacular ... jd.to3d. toDd. 1056 1669 1860 ... ., 2350 

Training Schools 1087 20<1 ... --- 728 

I 
- ---- --- -------

Total •.. ... ... .. . 1058 "'~- 6685 . .. 86 '8078 
-

. 

. .· 
Jl.BCBIP'J'B-continued. 0 . . . 

c...... :Huniciplllltles. Private. ·Fees. 

1856-56. l865-6•-11S82-l!3. 1855-66. 18<13-66. 1882-88. 1866-56. 1865-66. 1882-88. 

Gov..--nt.· II £• II £ £ ·- £ II. .d - £ 
Bh:th School ;;, ... ... ... '68· .. ... . .. - -·89f ... 531 tn6 
AngJo..vernaculal ... ... ... -

i7 1180 ... <48 .881 
Vernacular ... ... ... . ... "' 72 676 ... 510 1181 
Tnllnlag Schools ... ... ... - ... ... 116 ... ... .. . 

-:::r-;;-- ---- -Totsl ... ... 72 17 286< 15011 6028 
'. . 
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· Poona School Returns, 1855-56, 1865-66, and 188t-88-continned, 

It.ccalP'rB--COntinued. Euuorrou. 

c..so. Total. I nspect.lon and lnatroctlon. Bulldlngs. 

1&6-56. 1866-66.\~ 1853-56. 1865-66. 1882-83. 185~56. 1806-6'3. 1882-83. 

Government. " i 1!. " " " 1!. £ 1!. 
Hl~~:h School ... ... ... 1818 3726 ... 1697 84211 ... ••• AngiO•Vt>rnacular ... 1133 4693 1078 4008 ... •• ... I Veruacmlar ... ... 1130 2128 6161 1217 1919 8422 ... 10 .. .., 

. Training Schools ... I ... 1087 2885 .. ... 17H ... ... -. . -Total ... 1180. 6161 17,466 1217 M28 16,178 ... 105 ... 
. 

EXP:s.'miTORli--Continued. CoST 'tO 

c..so. Scllolanhl.pe. TotAL Government. 

. 
1855-56. 1865-66. 1882-83. 1855-56. 1&35-66. 1882-83. 1~6. 1865-66. 1882-88. ----- ---- ----

~ ----.....,..,.L 
1/, •£ " ll £ " ll " £ 

High School .. ... . .. 91 182 1688 8828 .... 1260 1618 
Aoglo-nrnacula.r 

~ tii7 
1173 4.908 ... 676 - 1116 I Vemacmlor ... 27s 
1929 ~Zl 110M 1569 1840 

Training Scboollll .. 1107 2881! ••• 1037 .... -.- "os.r:-· ·• Total '." .... ·~-
-1ll17- 18,089 105-l 4542 6616 

-
CoaT TO-COnttn~ 

OLABa. LooaJCeoa. 
. 

Other Funds. Total. 

1865·68. 1865-66. ISSZ-88. 1853-66 . 1863-68. 18~88 . 1805·66 . 1856-66 . 1882-88. 
~ f--:-

Gct~trnment. " " " " ll "' 1/, .. " High Schools ... ... ... .. . ... 418 2205 .. . 1688 3828 
.l.ngln.var.oacula.r ... ... 9 .. . 4S8 3792 1173 4008 Vomo.cula.r -- ... ... ... 'Z1 28-~0 ·163 -628 22;;2 1217 1929 .. ,.. 
Trulning Schooll ... • ... 7:!8 . .. liO 116 ••• 1107 18:1 ----Total ... ... S6 3078 163 1S19 83-15 1217 ti897 

< A. comparison of the present (1882-83) provision for teaching 
the town" and the country population gives the following results : 
· -In Lhe town of Poona there were twenty-four Government schools. 
with 343 7 names and an average attendance of about 2955 pupils. 
Of these schools one was a High School, seventeen were Marathi 

'schools eleven for boys and six for girls, one was an Urdu .school, 
two were Anglo-Vernacular schools, one was a Drawing Class attached 
to t~e High School, and two were Training Schools or Colleges. 
The aferage yearly cost for each pnpil in the High School was 
.£6 3s. 6d. (Rs. 61!); iri other schools the cost varied Jrom .£21 ls. 
3d. to lOs. 2d. (Rs. 210i to Rs. 5r2). Since 1870, 332 or an 
average of twenty-four pupils a year have passed th!l matriculation 
examination from the High School.' 

Of the two tra.inin\1 schools one is intended for males and the · 
other for ~emales. 'l he one for males, which was established. in 
~ ' -

1 The details are : 1870, eleven: 1871, fourteen: 1872, twentY-five f 1873, twenty
nine; 1874, eighteen; 1875. twenty-Uine; 1876, twelve.; 1877, twenty ; 1878, twenty .. 
one; 1879, thirt)' ; 1880, twenty·eight; 1881, twenty-three ; 1882, thirty-five ; 1883, 
thirty-oeven, · . · · .. . -

I 
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1857, is -situated in· Pa.tvardhan's Vada in Sadashiv Peth. It. is 
·maintained for the instruction of vernacular masters and assistant 
masters in the profession of teac~ing. Admission of students dependl;o 
upon their rank in .the results of the Sixth Standard Public Service 
.examinations held during the previ01,1s eighteen months. Subsistenqe 
·allowance varying from 12s. to 16s. (Rs. 6- 8) is granted to a certain 
number of students and a certain number of ·free students are 
also a.drilltted. No student is passed for a mastership or assistant 
;mastership worth from £1 to £2 lOs. (Rs.10- 25) unless he has beau 
.at least two year>; in the school and· undergone the prescribed test. 
In 1882-83 there were 127 pupils and the total cost amounted to 
£1984 14s. (Rs.l9,847) or.about £18 (Rs.l80) a pupil. A boarding 
house is attached to the school, which is situated in Pethe's V ada in 
Kasba Peth. The training school for females which was established in 
1870 is situated in Abhyanker's V ada in Shukravar Peth. Subsistence 
allowance varyin~ from lOs. to 16~. (Rs. 5-8) is granted to a "erta.in 
number of students and a certain nuJLber of free students are also 
admitted. Passed students are ·guaranteed employment by. the 
-Educational Department in the town or village where their husbands 

- or .other.Jn~ guardians_ ar~mpkyAd__as schoolmasters. In 
1882-83 there were forty•s1x pup1ls and the. t~ost amounted to 

' £950 (Rs. 9500) or £30 (Rs. 3vU) a pupil. --------
. Besides these schools there are two colleges in Poona, the Deccrur 

Arts College and the College of Science. The D~ccan College as 
· before stated owes its rise to the old Sanskrit College established 
in Poona in 1821. In 1837 some branches of Hindu learning were 
dropped, the . study of · the vernacular and . of English was 
introduced, and the college Wa.s opened to all classes, . and after 
having been amalgamated. with the English school in 1851 
it arose in its present form. in 1857 by a separatiQn of the 
college division from the school division. From a portion of the 
Da.kshina. Fund, Dakshina ~'ellowships have been founded of 
which four fellow'ships, one senior of £10 (Rs. 100) a month and 
three junior of £7 lOs. (Rs. 75) each are attached to this college. 
In 1863 Sir Jamsetji Jijibbai, Bart., offered to Goyernment £10,00() 
(Rs. llakh) to provide suitable buildings for the college. In 
1868 the buildings were occupied and the college was named the 
Decean College. · The college is endowed by Government with ten 
senior scholarships, three of the value of £2 (Rs. 20) and seven of the 
value of £110s. (Rs. 15) a month, and eleven junior scholar1!hips of 
the value of £1 (Rs.lO) all-tenable for oneyear. Of private endow
ments there are two scholarships of 8s. (Rs.4) each,-oue for Marathi 
and one for Sanskrit. These were founded in 1857 in the name ·of 
the late Major Candy the Principal of the college. In 1877 to 
perpetuate the memory of Mr. W. H. Havelock, C. S., some time 
Revenue Commissioner Southern Division, a prize o£ the value of £8 
(Rs. 80) to be awarded yearly was established by members ofthe' 
Bombay Civil Service, In 18 79 another yearly .prize of £4 (Rs. 40} 
was established by Mr. Vishnu Moresl;!Va,r Mabajani, M.A., some time 
a student p.n_d fellow of the college. ·The college sbaff consist!! 
of -the Pcincipal.who is .also a -professor of Engiish,. drawing. a 
monthly salary of £125 (Rs. 1250) 11.nd three professors; of logic 
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and moral philosophy, mathematics, and oriental lang~·agesj 
each drawing from £50 to £100 (Rs. 500 -1000), an ass1stant 
professor of oriental languages drawing £25 (Rs. 250), a lecturer on 
physics drawing £,13 (Rs. 130), two shdst1·is or Sanskrit teachers one 
,drawing £7 lOs. (Rs. 75) and the other £5 lOs. (Rs. 55), and four 
Dakshina fellows drawing in the aggregate £32 lOs. (Rs. 325). 'rhe 
number of pupils in 1858-59 when the college was ~eparated from 
the English school was· forty-two, ·and it gradually rose to 107 in 
1874-75, fell in 1877-78 to seventy-one, and again rose to 150 in 

·1882-83. 'l'he college fee is lOs. (Rs. 5) a month, and in 1882-83 the 
receipts amounted to £724 6s. (Rs. 7243) and the charges to £5117 8s. 
(Rs. 51,174) or a cost of £34 2s.. (Rs. 341) for each pupil. In the 
s~tmA yP-ar of thirty-four· students seventee11 were successful in the 

~university examinations. · 
~ 'l'he College of Science arose out of a school established in Poona 

in ·1854 by Government at the su<>'"'estion of Liollltenant-Colonel 
vyalter Scott, Bombay Engineers, fo;'thepnrpose of educating subor

. dmates of the Public W arks Department. To assist in providing a new 

.-profession for his. fellow-conutr~en, K;Lvasji Jahangirji Ready· 
money, Esquire, presented . to Government a sum of £5000 
(Rs. 50,000) towards the erection of a suitable building for that 
purpose in J rily 1863. The foundation stone of the new college was 

.laid by His E><cellency Sir Bartle Frere on the 5th of August 1865; 
and the building was completed in the latter part of the year.l868 .. 

In 1865 the Poona Engineering School was affiliated. to the Bom
bay University and thus became one of 'its colleges. Th~ college 
is nnd!l4' the Educational Department, and the college business is . 
conducted by a staff consisting of the principal, three p1·ofessors 
d,mwing from £~0 to £100 (Rs. 500- 1000), one .agricultural 
instructor, one· superintendent of workshops, two lecturers one on 

, botany and the other on veterinary, one drawing-master, and five 
_other teachers, the total cost to Government being £550 16.•. 
( Rs. ;)508~ a .month. · ' -l 'J.'he co Lege comm'.'nced with fourteen pupil~ in 1855, and duri~g 
t •e seven years .BJl!img 1861: the nninber varwd between seven m 

• '!858 and ~wenty-two m 18.J6. ancl averaged thipteen. During tho 
the n~xt nme years (1862- 18i0) the numb<>•· ..-.. rted between thirty• 
fouP m 1862 and ninety-two in 1869-70 and avera"'ed sixty-three. 
Il).l8Z1 it increased to 136. and fell to 113 in 1873. During the next 
ten years (1874 -1883) the number varied between 151 in 1883 and 
210 in 1879 and averagecl177. · · 
· . I~ 186~ onl;r one candidate for the first time got the degree of 

C1V1l Engmeermg, and since that date the de"'ree has been obtained 
by 142 . candidates. The students of the c~lege are arranged in · 
four departments: First, matriculated students are educated· through 

, the Englislt langnage for university de"'rees in Civil Engineering, 
.Government guaranteei.ng one appoint~ent every year as assistant 
engineer third grade in the engineering branch of the Public Works 
Department to that student. who shall obtain the first place in the 
~rst clnss at the nn_iversity exa.minatio~· for the degre~ of L.C.l!l. 
To the next three m order Government also offer appomtrnents 111 . 
the subordinate branch of the Public 'Vorks Departntent. ·Second; 
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matriculated students who etndy scientific agricnltnrt~ in the college< 
Instruction. and on the farm· attached to it, on passing the final examination,. 

obtain certificates of qualification from the college. Candidates' 
ToWN t!CHooLS. who pass the final examination of the agricultural class have a: 

Poona.. preferential claim for situations in the Revenue Department up to i 
Bciea"" Ocllege.. £3 (Rs. 30) over candidates in or out of the service who llave 

merely matriculated. · Candidates who pass the final examination: 
of the high school_ agriculture classes are admitted to the college as 
agricultural apprentices. They are allowed the full privileges. 
enjoyed by the college class after passing th11 matriculation exam ina.-· 
tion. 'Third, matriculated students who enter the forest class of tne· 
college have six appointments guaranteed annually to them by the· 
Bombay Forest Pepartment. · }'onrth, apprentices. who __ prDa<>CUte.: 
their studies in the college workshops are given practical instruc-:. 
tion in Jhe. nse of ·machinery. To the apprentices who pass the, 

·final examination -~r this department three appointments as sub
overseers _are annually guaranteed by the Public Works Depart-, 
ment in the· Bombay .. Presidency. Besides the Frere scholar-. 
ship of the value of £2 lOs .. {Rs. 25) a month, thirty-four yearly 
scholarships of the value of from 68~-to£rl0s. (Rs. 3- 11i) a month 
are attached to the engineering department, nineteen scholarships: 
of the value of lOs. to £1 4s. (Rs. 5 •12) a month are attached to· 
the agricultural department, and twelve scholarships of the value 
of. l4s. to 18a. (Rs. 7- 9) are attached to the forest department of· 
the college. . . 

During the five years ending 1882-83 the receipts amounted to· 
.£2897 6s, (Rs. 28,973) and the charges to£33;346 6s, (Rs. 3,33,463), 
the cost per :pupil being £32 Hs. (Rs .. 327). · .. 

Jrliiau. Mwolo.c_..:. lu addition. to the Government schools, there were in 1882-83 
forty-five private schools in the town of Poona, wjth, out of 2868. 
names on the rolls, an average attendance of 2299 pupils. · 
. The followil)g . are . the available details about some of these. 
schools : The Bishop's High School was estab!iSnea IU I?O •• ~a 0 

18R2-83 it wa.Sio an efficient state having P'!"~ed five cahdtdates 1n 
...the matriculation examination and· haVIng 110 names on the rollso 
-and an average aH, dance of ninJ)_t_y-eight. The school-fee was lOs. 
·(Rs. 5) and the cost per pnpil about £8 (Hs. 80). The St. Vincent 
·Roman Catholic High. School teaching only np to the fifth !Wlglo-. 
venlacnlar standard was established in 1867. . In 1882-83 it was in 
an efficient state having 210 names on the rolls sod an average 
attendance of 176 .. Theschool"fee varied from 1s. to lOs. (Rs. i-5) 
and the -cost per pupil amounted to about £2 lOs. (Rs. 25). The 
Free Church Mission Inst.itutio_n was established in 1866. IIi. 1882-83 
\t was in an e.fficient state having passed four candidat.es in the 
~trienlation examination and havingl70 no.mes on the. roll~ and 
an averng.e attendance of 158. The school-fee varied from Is. 6d. 
to ,2s. (I;l.e. f c 1) and the cost per pupil amounted to about £3 lOs. 
(Rs. 35). .The- Poona. Native Institution was established in 1866. 
In 1882-83 it WS!I in _an efficient state having passed three candidates 
ill the matriculation. examiltati9n and having 199 names on the rolls 

-1111d aJl average at~ndance of 155._. The cost per pupil amounted t\) 
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£2 lOs. (Rs. 25). The Pensioners' Minale Class ·schooi .for ·boy!l 
8Ild girls was established in 1864. In 1882-83 it was in a satisfa.c• 
tory state having fifty-seven names on the rolls and an average 
attendance of forty-three. The school-fee varied from 6d. to 4s; . 
{Rs. h2) and the cost per pupil amounted to about £4 lOs. (Ra. 45) •. 
'l'he Conference Middle Class School was established in 1879. In 
1882-83 it was in a• satisfactory state having fifty-six: names on the · 
rolls and_ an average attendance of forty-two. The school-fee was _ 
8s. (Rs. 4) and the cost per pupil about £5. (Rs. 50). The Mission 

. Orphanage and Christian Boys Middle Class School Panch Hand 
was established in 1879. In 1882-83 it had ten names on the rolls 
and an average attendance of five •. The cost per pupil' was about 

. £910s. (Rs. 95). The Victoria Girls High School was established in 
,- 1876. In 1882-83 it was in an efficient state having passed three 
- g4-ls in the matriculation examination and having nin~ty-_six names 

on the rolls and an average attendance of sixty-fOur. Tli~ 
pupil amounted to about£910s. (Rs. 95). The St. :Mary's Girls High 

· 8chool was established in 1867. In 1882-83 it was in an efficient state 
having passed one girl in the matriculatitm -examination and having 
121 names on the rolls and an average attendance of 106. The cost 
per pupil amounted to £9 (Rs. 90). 'l'he Convent High School 
for girls was established in 1860 by the Roman Catholic -Bishop of 
Bombay. .In 1~82-83 it was in an efficient state having passed 

-tw<Jglr1s--iii the matriculit.tion examination and having 119 names 
on the rolls and an average attendance of 118. The cost per pupil 
amounted to about £9 lOs. (Its. 95). The Scottish Girls High 
School had in 1882-83 nineteen names on_the rolls and an-average 
attendance of twelve. The cost per pupil amounted to abo11t £9 1 Qs, 
(Rs. 95). The St. Anne's Middle Class School for girls was esta •. 
bli.shed in 1873. In 1882-83 it was-in-o.-eatis:fsotory state having 

, twenty-four names on the rolls and un average attendance of 
seventeen. The cost per pupil amounted to about £a(Rs,30). The 

Janana Mission Anglo-vernacular School for girls was in 1882-83 
m a satisfactory state having nine names on the rolls an.d an average 
attendance of eight. The cost pel.' pupil amounted. to, about £1 
(fts: 10) .. The .Free Ohn_roh M_ission Vernacular Boy~ Scho~l ill-
.adltvar Peth was estabhshed J,ll 1876. In 1882-83. 1t was m a. 
satisfactory· state having 172. nnmes ·on the rolls. and an average at
tetrdaace o£106. The cost per p.upilamounted to_ about lOs. (Rs. 5). 
The Mis_sion Orphanage Panch Ba.u.d Vernacular School was in 
1882-83 m a sntisfactory state having thirty-eight names on the rolls 
and an average attendance of twenty-nine. The cost per pupil 
amounted ta about £9 (Rs. 90). The Free Church Mission Girls 
Vernacular School in the camp was established in 185(}. In 

· 1882-_83. it was in an efficient state having forty-five. names on the 
• __ rolls and an average attendance of thirty -eight. The cost per pupil 

amounted to about £9 (Rs. 90). The Zanana Mission Girls Verna• 
cular Sohools in Shukravar Peth, Sadashiv Peth, CivilLines,and Kama· 
thipura were all of them in 1882-83 in a satisfaotory state having 
from forty-seven to fifty-four names on the rolls and an average at
tendnuce of from thirty to fifty-four. The co~t l'er p~pil varied from 

"14s. to £3 (Rs. 7 • 30~ The .Free Church Mtss1on G1rls Vernacular 
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s.;hoo"l in .A.ditvar Peth was in 1882-83 in a satisfactory state 
having seventy-eight names on the rolls and an average attendance 
of forty-three. The cost per pnpil amounted to about lOs. (Rs. 5). 
. Tbe Bene-Israel Girls Vernacular School in Rastya's Peth was in 
1882-83 in a satisfactory state having fifty-nine names on the rolls 
and an average attendance of thirty-four. ~l'he cost per pupil 
amounted to £3 lOs. (Rs. 35 ). · . 

The New English School was established on the 2nd of January 
1880 by the late Mr, Vishnu Krishna Chiplunkar, B.A., a son of the 
well known Krishna Shastri Chiplunkar, chiefly with the object of 

· facilitating and cheapening education among the people. 'fhe 
school began with nineteen boys, and at the end of Jan nary 1885 there 
were about 1200 students on the rolls. Tho school fees vary·-irom 
1s. 4d, to 4s. (Rs. i- 2), and about fifteen per centfree and half-free 
scholars are admitted and there are monthly scholarships of the total 

-=lae of £5 (Rs. 5e), mostly paid from tho school proceeds. During 
the five years of its existence eighty students or ·on. an average 
sixteen a year passed the matriculation examination and succeeded. 
every year in securing at leHSt one of the two University Jagaunnth 
Shankarsheth Sanskrit scholarships.• 

The promoters of the school established, on the 24th of October 
.1884, a society oalled the Deccan Education Society to facilitate and 
cheapen education by starting affiliating or incorporating at different 
places, as circumstances permit, schools and colleges under native 
management, or by any other ways best adapted to the wants of the 
people. The society during the short time of its existence has secured 
endowments of .the value of about £8000 (Rs. 80,000) and has 
succeeded in establishing an Arts College in Poona after the 
-name of His Excellency ~ir James Fergusson, Governor ·of 
Bombl).y. The-Fergm.son-Oull'3ge has been recognized by the 
University of Bombay for the purposes of the Previous examination 
provisionally "for three years. 'l'he number of ·students on the 
college rolls is about eighty and the 'staff of teaoh~,ulonsists of fiv~ 
Bombay University graduates. The college fee is 8s. (!Is. 4rn 
month i seven scholarships of the total value of £6 (Rs. 60) are 
awarded every month and ten pe1· cent free students are allowed. ~'he 
Government of Bombay has been pleased to grant theBudhvarVada 
·site to the society under. reasonable conditions, where the society 
-intend to erect a large building so as to accommodate th• New 
~nglish School and the Fergusson College together. · The founda- · 
twn stone of this building was laid by His Excellency Sir James 
Fergusson on the 5th of March 1885. · . 

In the town of Kirkee near Poena there were, in 1882-83, three 
·.schools with 131 names and an average attendance of 113 pupils. 
The average yearly cost per pupil varied from ls:l }d. to 8s. 1 O~d. · 
(Bias.· Rs. 4 as. 7!). In the town of Junnar there were three schools 
·with 384 names and an average attendance of 308. The average 
·yearly cost per pupi[ was lla. 9id. (Rs. 5 as.l41). In the town of 
Indapur there was one school with 164 names and an average attend
-ance of 118. The average yearly cost par pupil was lls,O!d. (Rs. 5 

'·The-details are i 1880-81, eight; 1881·82, five; 1882·83, eighteen; 1883-84, four-
teen ; and 1884·85, thuty.fivo, · · · . · . · • o 
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. as. 8!). In the town of Talegaon Dabhade ·in Maval there were two 
schools with 103 names and an average attendance of 145 .. The 
averao-e yearly cost per pnpil was 15s. nd. (Rs. 7t%). In the town 
of Khed there was one school with 138 names and an average attend
ance of 117. · The average yearly cost per pupil was 16s. 2id. (Rs. 8 
as.l~). In the town of Sasvad there w.;re two scliools with 255 
names and an average attendance of 206. The average yearly cost · 
per pupil· was 13s. 4d. (Rs. 6 as.10~). In the town of Utur in 
Junnar there were two schools with 194 names and an average 
attendance ·of .156. 'l'ht' average yearly cost per pupil was·12s. 5~d. 
(Rs. 6 a8. 3

1
1j,). In the town of Ghodnadi in Sirur there were ,two 

schools with 192 names and an average attendance of 125. fhe 
uvorogo yearly cost per pupil was 16s. qd. (Rs. 8 as. 1!). In the 
town of 'ralegaon Dhandhere in Sirur there was one school with 
ninety-three names and an average attendance of sixty-six. The 
average yearly cost per ·pupil was 18s. 9~d. (Rg. 0 as. 6!)- In ~he, 
town of Baramati in Bhimthadi there were three schools with 
23 t names and an average attendance of 180.. 'l'he average yearly 
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cost per pupil was 9s. 9~J. (Rs. 4 as-14,5;r)~-
Exclusive of th" eleven towns of Poona, Kirkee, Junnar, Indapur, VILLAGE Sc'ao(}l.,f 

Taleg-a.on Dabhade, Khed, Sasvad, Utur, Ghodnadi, Talegaon · 
Dhandhere, and Bar:l.mati, the district of Poona was, in 1882-83, 
provided with 219 schools, or on· an average one school for every five 
inhabited villages. The following statement shows the distribution 
of these schools by sub-divisions : -

. Poona VillwJe Schools, 1882-83 . 
Number or Number of 

BUD-DIVISION, !vmngcs. Popu- Schools. 
SITB-DlYlSION'. VUlages. Popu- Schools. 

lo.Unq, latton. 

f---
~n.,... .Qicls., 

b 
Boys. Girls. -- -Junnar ... ... 15S 86,1\!0 23 . .. Bhimthalli ... I29 105,1!iG 32 . .. 

Indti.dur ... B5 43,87:1 20 ... Htweli ... 2S5 180,188 43 . .. 
Khc ... ... 243 184,875 •• MUvftf- ,;; - • .-. ~ ""' - 67,-ISJ 16 .. . 
Sirur . 74 64,801 20 I --------
.furnndh~ ... OI 69,U!H ... 1 Tota.t ... 1177 742,48!) 2I9 • 
Besides the Poona. Native General Library, the United Service 

-Library, and the Poou..Vamp :Library, there are two reading
roo~()ne each at flasvad and Rastia's Peth in Poona. The reading-
room~ aiTn<h>pur, Talegaon Dhamdhere, Pabal, Jejuri, and Talegaon 
Dabh'i!.de have all been closed. The Poona Native General 
Libra~y was established in 1848 m~der the auspices of Mr.·. J. 
Warden, Agent for Sard:l.rs, assisted by R:l.v Ba.hadur Gopalrav Hari 
Deshmukh, Moro Raghunath Dhamdhere, Kh:l.n Bahadur Padamji 
}'estanji, A.'ba Sah~b S_has~ri P!'tvardhan, and others, many of · 
whom presented the mstitutwn With books and granted donations. 

· Subsequently the late Mr. C. R. Ovans~ of the Bombay Civil Service 
. did much t~ improve the institution. In 1872 the library received 
'three donatiOns.. In 1879 the library which was situated in the 
·. Bndhvar palace was de.stroyed by fire and a new one started. In 
1884 it c~ntained 913 books and subscribed for sixteen newspapers 
and. fou~ Journals. The cost was defrayed by nine~y-two subscribers 
paymg mall about £65 (Rs.-650) and by. grants amounting tp_aboqt 

• £16 (l~s.160). 'rhe United Service Libi·ary wad established ·in 1860 
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and contained in 1884 upwards of lOOOvolum·es ·and subscribed tat' 
twenty-three newspapers and twenty periodicals. The cost was 
defrayed by 140 subscribers paying in all £480 (Rs. 4800). The 
Camp Library was established in 1881 and contained, in 1884, 895. 
volumes and subscribed, besides eleven received gratis, for seven tees 
newspapers and periodicals, the cost being defrayed by seventy-seven: 
subscribers paying in all £69 lOs. (Rs. 695) .• 'l'he Reading-rooms 
at Rastya's Peth in Poona and at Sasvad were established in 188 r 
and 1860 respectively, contained about 600 volumes each, and sub~· 
scribed for from six to nine papers each. The cost which was about 
£11 and £7 lOs. (Rs.llO and 75) was defrayed by fifty and forti 
members respectively. 

The Dakshina, as. mentioned before, was a cha.ritabl<c g.......t~ 
originally made by Dabhade the Senapati of the Maratba._ 
empire from th<J revenues of the state, and on the decline of the . 
power of that fa~ily it was continued by the Peshwas. It was a: 
yearly allowance and was distributed chiefly to learned Brahmans, 
and V aidiks and also · to poor people of the same class; the~ 
larger !!mounts, however;-were given to Pandits or SMstris of, 
'distinguished:'learning, or to those- Brahmana. _who passed . with: 
distinction the examination in the Sanskrit scienCes-wbic_h was 
held in the presence of the Peshwa and his court. .· The ·usu-..1._ 
amount thus distributed was about £8500 (Rs. 85,000). After the 
conquest of the Deccan, Mr. Elphinstone continued the allowance' 
fixing the annual grant at £5000 (Rs, 50,000). It was a voluntary. 
act of that able officer which manifestly had its or;g;,. i.....--wv•l. ~ 
of state policy and jn a desire to conciliate the mcis~ in~uent.ial class 
of the people. The grant nuder. such circumstance~ _Plau~l.}'.lmposed 

· no obligation on the part of Govemm~nt. to contmue 16, nor any 
_ gaarantee to--refrain from iDterfenng With the arrangements undel' 

which- it would be distributed.' · Of the £5000 (Re. 50,000) sane-, 
tioned, £2000 (R:r.---20,000) were shortly. afterwards alienated to 
defray theexpensesof the Hindu college at Poona. In 1837the balance. · 
of £3000 (Rs. 30,000) was declared to be available for general pur
poses of promoting education and rewarding those who distinguished, 
themselves in the acquisition of· science, and in 1838 Government. 

. resolved :to exclude those who had no prtltensions to learn!ng a~d
to restrict the grant to· old candidates who were profiCients IU. 
useful branches of literature. .In 1839, in consequence bf 'the 
whole sum of £3000 (Rs. 30,000) being absorbed in the ·payment of 
annuities awarded in previous years, it becamo necessary to re.fuse 
new candidates and this refusal was continued till 1849 when by the 
lapee of annuities an annual sum of £689 Ss. (Rs. 6894) was available 
out of the allowance o££3000 (Rs.30,000), while from the balance of 
past years there had accumulated upwards of £2500 (Rs. 25,000) •. 
As the savings by. the lapse of shares was expected to pl'ogres- · 

· sively increase, Government were induced at the recoJ;Dmendation 
of the Agent for. Sardars in the Deccan to authorise a new distribn· 
tion of £300 (Rs . .3000) a year. Of this snm one-half was authorised 
t.o be . ~eserved: for candidates belonging . to the classes declared 

1 Mr. Lumsd~n, Janua9 1850, General Record 26 of 1850, 89-00'. · 
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in 1838 to be eligible to participate in the Dakshiua. The mauage
,ment of this fund was entirely in the hands of tbe_ Agent. The 
other half' was authorised to be distributed as pr.i.zes for useful 
works in Marathi written by natives of India. The amount 
1p be so appropriated was d.ivided into eleven shares or prizes for . 
the distribution of which a committee was appointed composed of 
the Agent for Sardars in the Deccan as president and nine members, 
including tha Collector of Poona; the assistant agent for Sardars,_ 
the Principal Pooua College, the Principal Sadar Amiu of Poona, 
inspecting Shastri, secretary to the Poona ~ativ~ General Library, 
and three other natives to be selected by the prestdent. The Agent 

. for Sardars and Major Candy were consulted as to the best means 
of disposin<>' of the entire available balance of the Dakshina fund 

• ~·lz p=~"'i'..t o.nd prospective. At the end of- 1850 there was an 
accu_mnlated balance of .£2699 6s. (Rs. 26,993) and au available 
yearly snm of .£489 (Rs. 4890). Of the £2699 JJs. (Rs. 26,993) it 

. was prosposed to form a fund for professorships contemplated in the 

. scheme for amalgamat.ing the Poona Sanskrit College and the 
Government English School at Poona. '1'-o......Jc.e up:t.h<Hleliciency in 
the financial arrangement.o o£ j,J,o now institution it was proposed 
to appropriate :bom the Dakshina a further annual sum of £103 H.s~ 
(R!!-__1037)-;---It was !!;~so recommendPd that £10 (Rs.lOO) a moiithor. 

-£120 (Rs. 1200) a year should be devoted to the endowment of a.. 
professorship of the vernacular languages in the new college, and 
£16 (Rs. 160) a month or £192 (Rs. 1920) to the foundation· jn the_ 
same institution of four translation exhibitions of £j, (Rs. 40)· each. 
The balance of £73 6s. (Rs. 733) a year and ·the subsequent annual 
increase _ from lapsed shares, it was proposed,. to apply to: 
the formation of a general fund for the encouragement of native 
literature and education. The . chief items . were to reward 
writers of uSeful practical--works in. ·Marathi either original or 
translated, to print such works - · · ~Q_ 
reward with gratuities old and meritorious vernacular schoolmasters,. 
·and to sr.ant . .ooo;.,uonal assistance to societies engaged in promoting. 
the improvement of native literature. The proposal received the 

"sanction of Government. In 1856, Goverqment decided that the'· 
DaksJ:rina. should be transferred to the Educational Deparhment. 

·The ~~iia} .. balance increased from. ·year to year by the lapse of 
annm~tes to Brahmans. In 1857, · Mr. Howard, the Director of 
Public Instruction, proposed to apply the increasing balance ~o the 
foundation o~ fellowships in the . Poona. college. Tbis proposal was 

. sanctioned by Government a.nd as the pensions to Brahmans fell in,. 
money was found for the foundation of Fellowships in· the Elphin
stone College and in.the new Gujarat· College; Grants were a.lso 
made to the· Training Colleges at · Poona and Dharwar, · and the 
balanee of the fund was spent on prizes and rewards' to author!i. 
In course of time the Poona College and the institutions· which grew 
out of it, the High School· and the Training College, were placed 
·upon tbe Imperial or. Provlncial'bndget; but the balance of the 
Dakshina, amounting to £2068 (Rs. 20,680) a year· has been con~ 
tinned as a separate fund ana its receipts and charges for 1882·83 
were' as under : 

Chapter Xtc 
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Daksluna Fund R'ece;pts and Cl<arge8, 188ii·83. 

RIICI!rPrS. I • CIIAROU.. . • . •. 
£ £ 

Allowance to Senior and Junior Da.kehina. Amount sanettoned by Government for 2008' ... 
~elve months from lflt April 1&!2 to Fellows, Elphinstono College. 
8lst-llarcb 1883. Allownnoeto8eniorand JuniorDnbhiUa 890 .. FellowA, Deccan CollclifO . 

A.llowa.nce to Dak&hlnn lo~cllows, Gujarti.t 136 " 
Coll~e. 

Salnry of the Secreta!£: ... ... ... 1a 
S11lary of tho Establia ment ... : .. so 
Salneyof t.he Dakshtna Extuniner's Cletk. 8 . Snlruy of the Dikshina Fund Accountant. 47 
Schnlan!b.ip Allowance, Poona Tralnins 108 
Coli~·-

Coutrl ntlon to Boarding House, Poona. 60 
Contribution to Boarding Howe, DMr- 60 

wA.r. 
• OffiocRent 

Contingencies~~: ::: ::: ... . .. tf Allowu.noo to the SILnskrit. CIB88 at Nfiaik. 
Rewo.nh to Authon ... ... .. 669 
Dak:ibln& So Drllh~"al ... ... ... ISO -- --

·- TotGI ... 2068 .. Total ... 2068 
.. 

- -
. 1 The number of Brahman• .tin. . ......,.,~ n~ fund list is J09. 

-sAI.v.UA:siK. ~he P..o~na Sarvajanik Sabha or the People's ASsociati~n at Poona 
. was :fonnded·on the 2nd of April 1870 (New Year's Day 1792 S) 

finder the auspices of the Pant Pratinidhi, the Chief o:f Anndh in 
· Satara, with the· object of promoting the political welf!lre and 
advancing the interest of the people of this and other parts of the 
country. The members include, besides a. few Deccan Sardars and 
Inamdars, Government servants chiefly in the Educational and 
Judicial Departments, pensioners, and a few pleaders. The asso~ 
cia.tion since its constitution has di~c;ussed and m1Lde representati~nS 
~o Government on many. important subjects. A quarterly magazme 
jn English issued by the associat.ion contqins, besiqes a full report 
-o·nhe proceedings, ably-written articles on current political topics.· 
-rpbe Poona .association had given birth to "imilar associations in 
other· parts· of the Deoca.n, but none of them. have-been of auy 

. i,Jl\portance. . . 
V•i<TlUTVOTl'EJAK ·. The Poona Society for the encouragement of elocution or Valdrit·-

·S&BHA. vottejalc Sabha was started in 1868 by some of the leading men 
of th~. town. ~~e obj~ct .. of 'the society ~s to encourage _.p~]llic 
speakmg by gtvmg prtzes to good Marathi speakers. Two or 
~hree subjects, pol!tical, ·.social, or religious, are announced every 
year by the secretary, and candidates are invited to speak on those 
~objects 11t a. public meeting to be held two months after the issue 
pf the notice. A· committee of five or six members chosen from the 
J>U~ience_decides the merits of the speakers and awards the prizes 
wh10h range between £1 to £5 (Rs.10. 50) to the sucessful com• 
petitors. · · · 

NBWBPAPirns. ! Besides two weekly English newspapers the Deccan Herald and 
'the Poona Observer, conducted by Europeans, seven newspapers 
and four magazines are condo.cted by natives in the city of Poon!l. 
Of the seven native newspapers·_ one the Maratha a weekly paper 
with a circulation o! 460 copies and a-yearly subscription-of 14s. 6d .. 
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(Rs. 71) is conducted in English; two the Dnyrln Prakash or the 
'Light of Knowledge, a bi-weekly paper with a. circulation of · 
500 copies and a. yearly subscription, of · 16s. (Rs. 8) and the 

.Dn_qan _Qhakshu or the Eye of Knowledge, a weekly paper with 
a··oirculation of 1300 copies and a. yearly subscription of 4s. (Rs .. 2) 
are conducted in English and Maratbi; three, the Kesari or the Lion, -' 

: with a circula.tion of 4350 copies a.nd a yearly snbcription of 2s. 
(Re. 1), the Pune Vaibhav or the Glory of Poona witli a circulation 
of 450 copies· a.ud a yearly subscription of 6s. (Rs. 3), and the 

' Shivaj i; so. called after the founder of .the ll:faratha empire of that · 
name, with 8. circulation of 20(,! copies and a. yeltl'ly. subscription of 
4s. (Rs. 2) are weekly papers conducted in Marathi; ana· one the 

,.Military Instructor with a circulation of 330 copies and a yearly· 
. ...subscr~~f-Us--(Rs. 3) is a. weekly paper conducted in English 

Mairatlll and Urdu. . ·Of the four magazines the J qurnal of the 
Poona Sarvajanik Sabha with a circulation of 750 copies and .a .. 
yearly subscription of Sa. 6d. (Rs. 4!-) is a quarterly conducted in· 

u Enghsh; 11nd the Lokahita1•adi or the .A.d.. vocate of the People's Good· 
.'With a circulation of _265. apioo an<! a. yearly· subscription of 2s. 
(Re. 1), the Niba-27ut Chandrika or the Essay Moonlight with 

.. aiiCU,iat•ori'o£ 400 copies and a. yearly subscription of 5s. (Rs. 2i), 

. and the P1me Sarvajanik Sabheche Masik PttBtak or the Monthly· 
· Journal of the Poona Sarvaja.nik Sabha with a. circnla.tion of 200· 
· ·copies a.nd a. yearly subscripti<m of 8s. (Rs. 4) are monthly ml!oga
' · ziues conducted in Marathi, The ])nyan PTak&sh is the ·oldest 

paper in the Presidency .. Theo MMatha a.nd the · Kesari are twin · 
papers under the same editors and their preva.iling tone is unfriendly 
to Government. The same may be said of the Puna Vaibluw. . The 
Kesari h,as the la.rgest circulation of a.ny paper. The Qua.rterly Journa.l 
of the Sarvajauik Sabha in English ·is conducted with ca.re and 

•· a.bility. The other papers and-magazines are conducted with average 
a;bility. . . 
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, HEALTH. 

Owma to the elevation of the district, the trap formation of the 
surrounding country, the absence of alluvial deposits, and the general 
_prevalence of westerly sea breezes and good water, the Poona climate 
is dry and invigorating and suits European constitutions better than 
that of most other parte of India. The air is lighter, the cold more 
bracing, and the heat less oppressive. There are several hill sani
tariums, Sinhga!,l• Porandhar, Khandala, and Lonavla. Poona is the · 
seat of the Government during the rainy season and _is the resort of 
mtr.ny rich Bombay families, and was once intended to be made the 
permanent seat of thA llombay Government and of the Viceregal 
court.' -Poona. may ~e sa.i.d ~lto..hh:ll:Jlll. the year round, but if 
one time is more unhea.lthy than another it 1s the_period between 
J nne .and November. The languor, which in almost every seaea £.. 
the year is found in most parts of India, is hardly experienced in 
Poona even in the hot weather. 

-Tile-prevailing diseases, which are chiefly of the endemic class, 
are fever, ague, and diseases of the liver and bowels, and violent 
colds and catarrhs. The thermometer sometimes varies from twenty 
to thirty degrees in the course of the day and night, and at the 
breaking up of the rairi.s there is a succession of cool breezes and 
hot sunshine which cannot fail to be injurious to those who are 
obliged to endure the full force and rapidity of the changes. It is 
at this period that all those complaints symptomatic of a deranged 
state of the liver are most prevalent. Doring October and Novem-

. ber, owing to the cessation of the rainy season and the elevarea
temperatore, remittent and intermittent fevers with viscerial 
diseases prevail and are the cause of greater mortality than any other 
disease. Fevers of the ephemeral and intermittent classes are more 
prevalent than those of the remittent type. Simple continued and 
typhoid· fevers are very rare. Dysentery and all bowel complaints 
are prevalent at the commencement and during the rainy0 season. 
Cholera as epidemic is rare though sporadic cases occur annually .. 
During the hot season small-pox, chicken-pox, and measles prevail 
among the native population and eruptive and other forms of fever 
among Europeans. · · 

Besides the· Sassoon General Hospital, the Roman Catholic 
Orphanage, and the Charitable Iofirmary and Leper Hospital at 
Poona, the district had in 1882 one endowed and nine grant-in~aid • 

1 Deccan Scenes, 10. The Earl of Elgin intended to come rounrl to Poona for the 
wet season of 1865. 400 acres of ground were taken and a f.n.lace was to be built 
for the Viceroy's residence. '!'he lamented death of the Ear, 'however, put a stop 

1 

to the\\ arrarigcmenta and the next Viceroy did not concur in his predecessor's view~. 
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dispensaries. Of 7 4,100 patients treated 71,507 we:ril out-patients 
and 2593 in-patients. The tota.lcost was £4744 (Rs. 47,440). The 
following details are taken from the 1882 I'eport ~ 

The s .. ssoon General Hospital has a. building of its own: The. 
pommonest diseases treated were ma_larioas feve;s! l':mg diseases, · 
syphilis, bowel complaints, and pOlSOnS and lnJUrieS. Cholera 
appeared sporadically from May till October IIJld eleven cases .were 
reported, all of which proved fatal. Small-pox broke out m H:U 
.epidemic form in February and 126 d?aths occ~rred from. this 
disease alone. There were fifty-one maJOr op~rat10ns performe-d, 
all important ones, including seven·· amputatiOns an~ fourteen 
lithotomie~ ; two :were discharged cured, fifteen were rehev?d, and 

. fonr died. The diseases which principally .caused the mortal~t;r werE> 
-mruanous·fevenr; lung and bowel co:mplamts, cholera, syphihs, and 
poisons and inittries. -12,542 out-patients and 193.3 in-patients were-
treated at a cost of £3289 (Rs. 32,890), o • · . 
. The Roman ·catholic Orphanage has a ._building of i~ own .. 

:_The general health of the children was · fairly· good. WIth tha 
excepLiou of a slight outbreak of chicken-pox in March and one 

. case of small-pox .u.--:December;--no opidemio occurred. The 
common~lfes were bronchial catarrh,. ague, colic, diarrhcea, 
~ntery. The total number of patients was 530 and the cost 

was £139 (Rs.1390). · . . 
The Sasvad dispensary has no building of its own. The :most 

prevailing diseases were malarious fevers, conjunctivitis, respiratory .. 
affections, bowel complaints, and skin diseases. There was no 
epidemic. 243 children were vaccinated. 5287 out-patients and 

. fourteen in-patients were treated at a cost of £132 (Rs.l320) . 
. The Jejnri dispensary. was opened in 1872. The prevailing 

· d1seases were malarious fevers, ophthalmia, diseases of the stomach 
and bowels, respiratory affections, and skip. diseases. Cholera 
appeared in the month of April, .and out of ten persons attacked 

:£our. died. Eighty-seven children were successfully vaccinated. 
4170 out-door and five in-door patients were treated at a cost of 
£99 (Rs. 990). . . 

. The Baramati dispensary was established in 1873. The prevailing 
~Iseas_es were malarious fevers, ophthalmia, bowel complaints, 
mtestmal worms, and skin diseases. Cholera appeared towards the 
end of. the year and there were thirty-two cases with seven deaths, 
161. primary vac~inations were successfully performed. 31 03 on~ 
pahents and ten m-patients were treated at a cost of £99 ( Rs,990) .. 

. The Indapnr dispensary was- opened in 1870. The oommonesil 
. d~seases treated .were. malarious fevers, ophthalmia, u.I.cers, and skin 

diseases .. N~ epid.emic occurred in the town, but.cholera appeared in 
. the surroundi?g VIllages. 157 children were. snooessfully vaccinated. 

4419 out-patients and twenty-three m-p~~otients were treated at a 
cost of .£129 (Rs.1290). · · 

.. '!li? Jun~ar disp?nsary was established in. '1869. It has· a 
.. bullding of Its .o~ m good repair. .Malaljous fevers, op):lthalmia, 
• worms, and skin diseases were the commonest complaints. Cholera, 
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Chapter XII. made its appearance in the district but no cases occurred in the 
town. There were 150 vaccinations. 7475 out-patients were treated 
at a cost of £78 (.Rs. 780). 

Health. 
DISPENSARIES. 

Khed. 

Talegaon 
IJd.bhdde. 

Talegaon 
IJhamdhere.-

. ..i.landi. 

The Khed dispensary was founded in the year 1876. The 
commonest . diseases were malarious fevers, eye affections, ski!l 
diseases, and worms. '!'here was no epidemic. 5358 out-patients 
and three inc patients were treated at a cost of £72 (Rs. 720). 

The Talegaon Dabhade 
1 

dispensary was opened in 1876. 
Ophthalmia, malarious fevers, skin diseases, ulcers, and worms were 
the commonest diseases. Two cases of small-po.&: were observed, 
but there was no cholera. Seventy-eight children were successfully 
vaccinated. 6083 out-patients and thirteen in-patients were treated 
at a cost of £101 (Rs.lOIO). _ _ 

The Talegaon Dhamdhere dispens:>ry was established in 1876. 
It · is held in a hired building. Skin diseases, ophthalmia, 
malarious fevers, !md bowel complaints· including intestinal worms 
were the prevailing diseases. '!'hera was no epidemic. Primary 
vaccination was successfully performed in 188 cases. 4758 out-· 
patients and four in-patients were treated at a cost of £51 (Rs. 510). 

· The Alandi dispenlll!eywas established lir-1-9!l2_, It is held in a 
ilharmshd.la or rest-house, which is however totally iillsuH.o.d__and in 
bad repair. · The principal diseases treated were malarious fevers
and respiratory and bowel affections. There was no epidemi9. 
1677 out-patients were treated at a-eost of £77 (Rs. 770). 

KM~ ~lie Khan BaMdur Pestonji Sorabji endowed .dispensary at 
-nironjl Sonibji. Poona was opened in 1851. It has a building of its own in good 

repair. The prevailing diseases were malarious fevers and diseases 
of the stomach, eyes,. chest, and: skin. Small-pox and measles 
prevailed· in the city and cantonment 16,6,35 out-patients and 
fifty-eight in-patients were treated at a cost of £478 (Rs. 4(80). · 

Accorcling to the 1881 census, 4164 persons (males 2406, females 
1758) or 0·46 per cent· of the population were infirm. 0£ the 
total ·number, 3991 (males 2296, females 1695) were Hindus, I:>a
(males 99, females 54) Musalmans, 13 (males 7, females 6) 
Christians, 5 (males 2, females 3) Parsis, -and 2 (males) Jews. Of 
4164 the total number of infirm persons, 257 (males-174, females 83) 
or 6·17 per-cent were insane, 2363 (males 1143, f.emales 1220) or 
56·75 per cent were blind, 456 .(males 271, females 185) ol"' 10·95 
per cent were deaf-mutes, and 1088 (II)ales 818, females 270) or 
26·13 per cent were lepers. The details are: 

Poona Infirm People, 1881. 

Hlndua. Muealuuina. Christiana. PArsis. Jewa. Total,. 

Males. Fe· Mal ea. Fe· Males. Fo· Males. Fe· M.aleo Fa-: Hulce. Po· 
mal ea. males. mal eo males. 'miLiea. males. 

-- ---- ---- -- ---
Insane ... 151. '17 20 8 2 2 . 1 1 ;:: ... 114 88 
Blind 1087 1178 63 87 2 8 I 2 ... 114.'J 1:120 
Deal·Hutes ::: 261 178 • 6 "8 1 ... ... 1 ... 271 , .. 
l,eJ)f:rs ... 797 262 17 8- ... . .. . .. 1 .. . 818 270 

----------- -·-------------
'loW ... 2206 1696 09 •• 7 ~ I 2. - 8 2 ... 2406 1768 
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In 1883-84, under the supel'Vlston o£ the deputy sanitary 
commissioner the work of vaccination was carried on by seventeen 
vaccinators with yearly salaries varying froni £16 16s. (Rs.168) to 
£2816s. (Rs. 288). Of these operators fourteen were distributed over 
the rural parts of the district, two were employed in Poona city, and 
one in the Poona and Kirkee cantonments. Besides the vaccinators 
the medical officers in charge of the nine grant-in-aid dispensaries 
carried on vaccine operations. In.. -1883-84 the total number of 
persona vaccinated was 25,746 exclusive of 780. revaccinated, 
compared with 13,601 in 1869~70. The following statement shows 
the sox, religion, and age of the persons primarily vaccinated: 

Poooa. Vaccination Details, 1869·70 and 1883-81,. 

.. PBRSONS 'VACCIYATBD • -
Sex. Religion. Age. 

v ...... 
Males. Mnsa.l- Chris- Under Above Total. 

Females HJndus. Ptlrslo. Otbera. One One m•no. tiao.a. Yenr. Year. 
1- 1---

1869-70 ... 72<2 6359 11,429 fl.l1 67 sa_ 1981 54.6~ 8138 18,601 -
l88S-8i ... 13,858 12,888 21,657 1128 89 297 2611' U,ll7 11,629 25,746 

~ 

-:II1Tiffi3-84, the total cost of these operations, exclusive of those 
performed in the dispensaries, was £870 (Rs. 8700) or about Sid. 
(5t as.) for each successful case. The charges included the 
following items: supervision and inspection £309 12s. (Rs. 3096), · 
establishment £502 lOs. (Rs. 5025), and contingencies £57 18s. 
(Rs. 579), Of these the supervising and inspecting charges-were~ 
met from Government provincial funds, while !413 ;,ls. (Rs. 4131) 
were borne by the local funds of the different sub-divisions, £81 18s. 
(Rs. 819) by the Poona municipality for the services of the two 
vacciriators in the city, and £65 8s. (Rs. 654) by the committee of 
the Poona and Kirkee ·cantonments for the services of the one 
vaccinator in the two cantonments. · · · -
·~ 1 The native physicians of Poona may be divided into two classes. 
The first class includes those who have studied t'he native medical 

· ~ciences from the Sanskrit works on the subject. The second clasa 
10cludes all quacks who pretend to medical skill which they do not 
possess. The persons of both classes are indiscriminately called 
Vaidytli. The sCientific practitioners hold a good position in society, 
are much respected; and all honor due to great learning is paid · 
to them. '!'heir advice is much ·Sought after and valued and they, 
derive a good income, Those holding the best position,. on an average, 
realize about £20 (Rs .. 200) a montl).. The medicines they use are 
generally :Prepared by themselves, with the exception of de_coctious 
of herbs and other easily made concoctions, which are left to the . 
patients or their friends to prepare, the Vaid!Jas giving the necessary 

: directions~ The system of remuneration is either by a. small 

· 1 Rav ,SI\beb Vishi'am RAmji Ghole; ABsistant Surgeon, Poona. 
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fee for each visit, a fixed annuity, or a bargain is sirnck for the 
cure of a certain disease, the moiety being paid down and the balance 
remaining to be paid on the recovery of the patient, arid the ' 
Vaidyas supplying the medicine without extra charge. The quacks 
as a rule occupy an acknowledged inferior position in society, 
their advice is not much valued, their practice is limited, and 
they are generally poor. Most of them are herbalists and some 
aspire to the position of specialists for the cure of certain diseases 
only. 

There is another· class of persons called Vaidus who may be 
grouped with the quacks. These men are from Talegaon Dabhade, 
form a distinct race, and appear to be the aboriginal practitioners, 
and have an obscure history. There are about a hundred J;amilies 
of these men living about Ganesh Khind who come daily into Poona 
to sell their herbs and medicaments. · They are fo]lnd scattered. · 
over every part QJ. tho district during the fair weather, returning 
to their homes in the rainy season. 1'heir remedies consist mostly 
of herbs and a few metallic compounds and reduced metals. · They 
generally practise their art among the ignorant classes of people. 
The diseases which they principally preten£1 to treat are gonorrbrea, 
rheumatism, syphilis, ulcers, fevers, abscesseB;Iiilpot..nce. and sterility. 
Their surgical know ledge is limite.d tq the opening oraos"""BQIL 
and extracting guineaworm, in which latter complaint they display 
considerable skill. Their pretensions are great, and they have 
special remedies for every ailment. 
· There are some Hakims or Musalm&n physicians in the city. Their 
condition ·and customs are similar to those of the Vaidyas. They 
derive their education from Persian medical works. 

The number of scientific practitioners is small arid , they are 
gradually disappearing owing to the natural . neglect of native 
medicine. There are now (1882) twenty-four Vaidyas and three 
Hakims practising in the city of Poona, but of the quacks who daily 
parade the virtues of their nostrums in the streets there is no count. 
'fhe scientific practitioners or Vaidyas are all Brahmansoycaste. 
The larger number of the quacks are Brahmans, a few-being Sonars, 
Marathas, and others. 'fhe Vaidus are a distinct race or caste by 
themselves. The native practitioners' forte lies in medicine; their 
surgical practice has not been studied to the same extent, BS the 
Sanskrit treatises on that subject aro very imperfect. • Their 
doctrines .are based on humoral pathology. They state there are 
three ch~ef humors i? _th~ body, choler or bile, ph~egm, and wind, 
and a disorder or VItmtwn .of any of them conat1tute~ a disease. 
The Hakims occasionally undertake surgical cases, couch cataracts, 
extract stone from the bladder, and attempt rhinoplastic operations. . 
The Vaidyas and.Halcims make use of reduced metals or ashes of 
metals, metallic compounds which are prepared by themselves, 
and vegetable roots, barks, seeds, and oils. Many of the Vaidyas 
and Hakims have commenced. to use English medicines which 
they disguise. to deceive their patients. The positi~n and 
emoluments of these practitioners in large cities, where native 
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graduates, apothecaries, and hospital - assistants practise, · have Chapter XII, 
' lately suffered much. But even in the city of Poona some of the Healtfl. 

Vaidyas are extensively consulted and sought after •even by the 
best educated natives. · · · 
• In 1883 a curious epidemic occurred amongthecatsat Sirur. From OAT Pw.otrll, 

the 1st to the 21st of June 1883, 125 cats died. The chiefsymptom 
noticed was vomiting. Cholera was prevalent at Sirur at the time. 
The disease among cats had, as far as could be ascertained by the 

. medical officer Surgeon Stewart, never appeared before at the 
place. On the 19th of May 1883 cholera broke out at Sirur, 
and about the 1st of June cats died at the rate of twelve a day. 
Cholera ceased on the 22nd of June and the worst part of the 

. cat. epiilemic was over by the 18th of the ea.nie month, although
the diseuse continued to prevail among the animuTs to· a· slight 
exten.t for two or three weeks afterwards. Altogether about· 300 
.cats died during the epidemic, that is fifty .p~ cent of the total 
number of cats in the town. Out of nine cats examined which 
died of the dis~ase, eight gave evidence of symptoms ,resembling 
each other-----'l'he-ninth cat suffered from by far the most severe 
type of the disease .. ---'flie caLfirst beca~roe restless, 1;10t sitting for 

-·mlkleJfith of time in any one place bnt. shifting about. .A.s it 
·wa :e 1 staggered in its gait. ::lome of.. the cats cried very loudly 
and mcessantly as if in great pain. .A.ll food and. drink were refused 
from the commencement of the illness till death took place. In one 
case brought to Surgeon Stewar~'s knowledge a cat recovered aiter-' 
three days' illness. . Great salivation and foaming at the moUtllwere 
invariably present. The matter vomited was usually yellow, but 
sometimes green, and in one case it was observed to be white. 
'l'hroughont the illness there was no diarrhrea. A.ll the people who 
handled the cats said that there was great heat and fever. A.s the 
disease progressed, the features of the animals became pinched and 
shrunken and the eyes sunk in the head. This was a marked feature 

. of the disease. The state of the ·conjnnctivoo was noticed by one man 
and he said that he saw a yellow tinge. ·. Gradually the cats either 
assumed a comatose or lethargic condition, or else attacks o£ 
convulsioils set. in; and after a time, varying from ten to thirty-six 
hours death occurred, the cat either dying quietly or during an attack· 
of convulsions. No cases of cholera had occurred in the houses 
where:the nine cats were examined, but in several instances .such 
cases had occurred within a few yards of the neighbonrh~od. The 
owners of two out of the nine cats said that the animals changed 
colour, one of them which was w)lite becoming somewhat darker, 
and some of the hair of the other which was of a brindled sandy 
colour becoming white. I 

1 A similar plague oqcurred at Ahmadn~ar in 1881. Here also· cholera pre'\"ailed 
fr~m ab?ut the beginning of July till the m1ddle of -August. During the first part of 
th1s penod a grea.t mortality occurred among th,e oats of the city. About 750 cats 
died from the first to the 25th of July 1881. The symptoms of the disease were 
almos~ the same. A da.y or two before the cat died it appeared inactive, took no f~od, 
and tried to find some cool place where it could rest. The throat of the anitnAl 
became swollen and choked and when it died it foamed at the mouth .. 

• • 
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In the second or severe type of the di.•ease, a cat, which was a. 
very strong black animal and was well when it was let out of the. 
house at six o'clock in the morning, died: within six hours. It 
showed signs of illness shortly after re-entering the house and 
vomited at least twenty times, the vomit being black like coffe~ 
grounds. · A thick slime ran from the animal's mouth and it had 
two white watery stools. The eyes were so sunken that it was 
only with difficulty that they could be seen when open. The animal 
was extremely restless, moving about from place to· place. It 
refused all food and drink, cried a little during the first hour of its 
illness but not afterwards, was not lame ·from cramps when it 
walked, but staggered in its gait and seemed quite stupid. It had 
no convulsions and died quite peaceably. 'rhe cat was said to be 
colder than 'was natural during illness, and after death it became 
very rapidly cold. The colour cbanged from black to 'rusty brown, 
and so great wq the change that the owner recognised it with 
difficulty. . . 

On the whole, the disease from which the animals suffered was in 
Surgeon· Stewart's opinion 11 malignant epideniio disease of the most 
virulent type, resembling .chulera In some po1nt;s, but in others much 
more resembling what one would expect to find in cases-of yellow 
fever, a disease in which acute atrophy of the JivBI forms. one or 
the leading features. Charbonous fever without eroption is the 
only disease known to veterinary science closely resembling the 
one described above. This affection differs widely from cholera in 
many of its symptoms. 

A very ·similar disease attacked some of the cattle at Sirur, 
principally young healthy buffaloes. Of nineteen buffaloes and five 
cows owned by three individuals examined by Surgeon Stewart, ten 
buffaloes and one cow w.ere attacked with the disease and died. 
Six of the animals were attacked between the 18th and the 21st of 
July, three on the 23rd, the 28th, and the 29th of July, and two on 
the 2nq and the 7th of August 1883. All were young_anci healthy 
animals, t>nly one being of medium age. Death occurred mthm . 
fourteen to eighteen hours. The symptoms were panting, salivation, 
running from the nose and month, restlessness in some cases, and 
rapid death.1 . 

The total number of deaths shown in the Sanitary CommissionElr's 
yearly reports for the eighteen years ending 1883 is 321,!118 or 
an average mortality of 17,884, that is; according to the. 1881 
census, of about twenty in every thousand· people. 0£ the average 
number of deaths 11,297 or 63·2 per cent were returned as due to 
fevers, .1485 or 8·3 per cent to cholera,l434 or 8·0 per cent to bowel 
complamts, 580 or 3·2 per cent to small-pox, and 2816 or 15·8 per cent 
to miscellaneous causes. Deaths from violence or injliries averaged 
270 or 1•5 per cent of the average mortality .. An examination of th.e 
death returns shows that fever which during the eighteen years ending 
1883 caused an average yearly mortality pf 11,297 or 63·2 per cen~ 

.. 
t Memorandum on tho 'Cat· plague' at Ahmadnagar in 1881 and at Sirur in 1883, 

' . -:-- ' 
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was below the average in the six years ending'1871 and in 1.87 4,)879, 
and 1886, and was above the average in 1872, 1873, in the four years 
ending 1878, and in the three years ending 1883. The five years 
ending 1870 had less than 8000 deaths from fever, the. lowest total 
being 5545 in. 186 7 ; the t_wo years 1866 and 1869 had between 6000 
and 7000 deaths; 1870 had between 7000 and 8000 deaths. The 
three years ending 1873, 1875, 1876, and the four years ending 1883 
had between 10,000 and 15,000 deaths, and the two years ending 
1878 had between 15,000 and 21,000 deaths. Of the deaths from 

.cholera which amounted to 26,736 and averaged 1485, 5279 or 19·7 
per cent happened in 1883, 4646 or 1_7·4 per cent happened in 1875, 
3673 or 13·8 per cent in 1877, 3613 or 13·5 pe:r cent in 1872, 3601 
or 13·5 per cent in 1878, and 1706 or 6·36 per cent in 1869. Of the 
twelve years below the average, 1881 had ·1412 deaths; 1876 had 
719 deaths, 1868 had 686 deaths, 1880 had 461 deaths, ··and 1870 
~d..l882 had between 200·and 300 deatbs; 1879 had 100 
deaths; and 1866nad 161 deaths.· Of the remaining three years 1873 
was free from cholera and 1867 and 1874 h11dJess than ten deaths. 
Of the deaths fro~ small-pox whioli amounted -to 10,447 and 
averaged 580, 212l_.o,. oo 9 P"" ""nv h<>ppeped in 1872, 1599 or 
-~"1868, 1312 or 12·5 per~en~'illl8?7,_-i:221Tor-11·7 

per cent 1n 1883,. and 1000 or 9'6 per cent xn 1867. Besides these 
years one year 1876 with 886. deaths had a· riu)re than,. average 
mortality from small-pox. Of the years below the average 187i and 
1882 had between 560 and 500 deaths, 1869 and· 1873 had 
between 300 and 400; 1866, 1874, and 1875 had between 100 and 
200 ; 1870 had ninety-one deaths; 1878 and 1879 had less than 
fifty deaths; and the remaining two ;ears 1880 and 1881 were free 
from small-pox. Deaths from bowe complaints which amounted to 
25,820 and -averaged 1434, varied from 706 in 1866 to 2270 in 1877. 
Injuries with a. total mortality of 4867 and an average mortal~ty 
of-270 varied from 177 in 1869 to 340 in 1878. Other causes with 
a total mortality of 50,695 and an average mortality-nf- 2816 varied 

""tro~ L0210 ;n--1.8'79 to 4808 in 18 72. During the thirtt)en years. 
e-.;dmg 1883 for which birth returns are available, the number· of 
lnrths . was returned at. 243,078, the yea_rly total varying from. 
11,740 m 1878 to 25,705 m 1883 and averagmg 18,698, or accol'ding 
to ·the 1881. census about twenty-one in every thousand people. 
The details ar!) given overleaf: . - · 

• 866'"-10 .. , 
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Poona Births and Deat"-s, 1866·1883.' 

I DUTDB~ I 
YBAB. Cholera.~ 8~· Bowel Juju· Other Bmms. 

Fe'\o·en. Com- TotaL 
plAin to. rics. _Ca.uses. ,_ . 1------

1866 ... . .. 161 117 t!MT 706 !05 1994 9780 . .. 
1867 ... ... • 1000 65<5 ... 191 2ff17 9677 . .. 
1868 ... . .. 686 1599 6626 919 217 2304 11,351 . .. 
1869 ... . .. 1706 867 8803 108• 177 2619 12,246 . .. 
1870 ... 21< 91 75t2 1270 199 2fl97 12,313 

15:1'12 tsn- ~:: 243 ... 10,791 1859 804 8879. 17,628 
••• ~13 21!1 14,137 2108 249 4808 27,081 10,461 

1873 ... "] ... 302 n,ns 16<6 ... 8481 17,131 18,«1 
1874. ... ... 2 129 9781 1963 ... 2630 14.889 19,906 

- }~~: ... 46<6 186 12,018 1860 268 .... 21,927 21,2I' ... ... 719 886 13,542 176< 827 2808 19,841 19,817 
1877 ... . .. 8673 1312 19,763 2270 880 8481 80,819 15,152 
1878 ... . .. 8601 <0 20,612 1769 840 8246 29,607 11,740 
1879 ... ... 100 •• 9599 937 808 1626 12,598 15,139 
1680 ... . •·· 461 . .. 10,622 976 297 1838 U,09! 18,199 
1881. ... .. 1412 

600 
13,967 1<63 . 880 2585 19,767· 

~~ ·1882 ·- . ... a211 11,420 19<6 200 2823 16,071 f--
18&3 ... . .. 6279 1225 14,fi80 1625 291 2663 Z6,768 25,105 --

!rota! ... 26,786 10 ... 7 208,858 25,820 4867 ...... 821,918 248,078 
,· ---.. A- . .. 1486 b80 11,297 1484 270 2816 17,884 18,698 

. . 
0 --

.. 
1 Tho ieath returns are believed to be fairi,Y correct and tho birth returns to be 

incomplete, 
' . 
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Bhimthadi, or Bhima. Bank, is one of the eastern subdivisions, 
a.Pd has its head-quarters at Sups. It lies on the. right bank of the 

. Bhima.Jtetween lil0 2' and 18° 40' north latitude and 74° 13' and 
' 74• f/5' east longitude, and is bounded on the north by Sirnr and 
--the Shrigonda sub-division of .A.hma.dnagar, both separated from it _ 

by the Bhima; on the east by the Karjat sub-divisi~n of .A.hmadn_aga.r 
and the Karmala sub-division of Shol8.pur both separated from tt by 
the Bhima and by Ind&.pur ; on the south by the Phsltan State 
separated from it by the Nira.; and on the west by Purandha.r and 
Haveli. Its area. is 1036 square miles, its 1881 population 110,428 
or 107 to theJg]Iare mile, and its 1881-82 land revenue £22,93~ 

~2,29",350). - . - . . 
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Of an area of 1035 square miles 1032 have been ·surveyed_in---' ---"A"'""'""'-o.. 
detail. . 0£ these 99 are the lands of alienated villages: The rest, 
according to the revenue survey returns, contains 495,517 acres or ·. 
82 per cent. of arable land ; 316 acres or ·05 per cent of nnarable 
land, 20,065 acres or 3 per ce-,..t o£ grass; 20,837 acres or 8 per 
cent of forest reserves; and 60,688· acres Qr 10 per cent of village 
sites, roads, river beds, and hills. From the 495,5-17 acres of arable 
land, 46,007 acres or 9 per cent have to be taken on account of alien· 
ated lands in Government Villages. Of the balance of 449,510 
-acres, the actual area of arable Government-land, ·405,624 acres or 
-llll~po..--mt-were under tillage in 1880·81. Oftlie-se:.!l92,577 or 97 
per cent were dry-crop and 18,047 acres or 3 per cent were watered 
garden land. . · . . . 

A spur of the Sahyadris enters the sub-division from the we~t 
and quickly , widening fills nearly th:e whole breadth before it 
reache§ the eastern border. · The only hill of note is that occupied 
by> the ancient temple of Bh~eshvar. The north along- the Bhima 
and the Mula-Mutha is generally-1eve!bnu1s very bare of trees. 
The north-east .is rough and hilly, as also are the villages bordering 
on the Bhuleshvar range to the east of Patas: There are almost no 
mango·groves, but the grass lands along the Bhima have some 
good btibhuls, and some babhuls, limbs, and pimpals fringe the sides 
of streams and shaae the neighbourhood of wells. The Bhuleshvar 
hills in the centre are bare, and the whole country ~s ex':"eding:Y 
bleak. In the south the land· slopes southwards, a wavmg pla1n 
watered and brohn by the Karha and other smaller streams. 

. 1 From materials supplied by :Mr, P. c. H. snOW: c. s. and Mr. w. M. Fletcher-. 
Survey Superintendent. · 

n 

.Aspecl. 
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The fiat hill tops have usually a surface of shallow black soil 
strewn with stones. The slopes and skirts of the hills are generally" 
of shallow light soil, while black soil of considerable depth is found 
in the river basins. Mauy·villages near the Bhima and Nira have 
much deep rich blBCk soiL The chief crops are Mjri, jvWri, mat~, 

· gram, wheat, and kulthi, besides a littlo sugarcane, cotton, tobacco, 
linseed, and vegetables. < The staple grains are fvari in the east and 
Mjri in the west. • 

The :Mula-Mutha and Bhima form the northern, and the Nira 
the southern boundary; and the Karha a smaller stream, crossing 
the· sub-division falls into the Nira in its south-east corner. 
·Many smaller streams like the Karha are dry during the hot weat,b.er. 
Besides the Mntha canals which water a considerable area there are 

-'large reservoirs at KW!nrde, Matoba, Shirsnphal, Patas,-ru:i<fSnpi: · 
Near the Bhima water lies so deep that villages along its bank 

-·have never bad W'ells. In the whole sub-division besides 675 wells· 
used fordrinking, about 2766 wells are used for watering the land. 
Of the whole number about 874 are with and 2567 without steps. 
A well waters from one to three acres and the depth of water varies 
from one to twenty-two feet. The cost of building a well varies 
from .£20 to .£200 (Rs. 200 -2000). . . __ . -: · , 

The climate which is dry and airy varies in different piLrts:· -The_:: 
north-west enjoys in general a good rainfall, while in the north
east, a8 iti .Indapur, the supply is scanty and uncertain. The 
·difference begins from the Bhnleshvar hills to the east of Patas . 

. Along the Bhima in the north the certain rainfall makes . irrigation 
less necessary than in other parts. · The southern half though part 
·of it is nearer the Sahyadris has, like the north-east,.an uncertain 
supply of rain due apparently to the clouds beipg drawn to the 
P.nrandhar and Mahadev hills. 

According to the 1882-83 returns, farm stock included fift.y~ 
nine riding and 2575 load carts, 525 two-hallock and 3434 four-

. bullock ploughs, 36,596 bullocks and 18,518 cows, 866 he=lnlfta!Oes
and 2712 she-bofialoes, 2547 horses, 83,786 ·sheep·· and goats, and 
1015 asses. .- . 
. In 1S81-82; of 403,112 acres, the whole area held for tillage, 34,898 
acres or 8·65 per cent were fallow or under gra•a. Of the ·remain
ing 368,214 acres, 4942 were twice cropped. Of the 373,1196 ll.cres 
·umler tillage, grain crops occupied 318,258 acres or85·28 per cent, 
· of which 226,152 were nuder Indian millet jt·ari Sorghum vulgare; 
82,159 nuder spiked millet bcljri Penicillaria spicata ; 8688 nuder 
wheat gahu Triticum restivum ; 720 under maize mal.ka Zea. mays; 

'136 under rala. or kang Panicnm italicum; 51 under barley jav 
Hordeum hexastichon; 33 under rice bhat Oryza sativa; and 319 

·under other grains of which details are not given. Pulses occupied 
'17,017 acres or 'l.-56 per cent,- of which 6698 were under gram 
'harbhara Cicer arietinum; 2934 tinder kulith or kulthi Doliohos 
bifiorus ; 1576 under tur Cajanus indicua; 3SI onder mug .Phaseolus 
mongo; and 5458 under other pulses. Oil seeds occupied 34,607 
-acres or 9·2'1 per cent, of which· 854 were under gingeHy seed til 
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Sesamum iridicum; 70 under linseed alshi Linlllh usitatissinium; 
·and 34,183 under other oilseeds. Fibres occ!J.pied 65!} acres or 0·17 
per cent, all of them under Bombay hemp san or tag Crotalaria 
-juncea. ·'Miscellaneous crops occupied 2615 acres or 0·70 per cent, 
qf which 724 were under chillies mirchi Capsicum frutescelli!; 311 
under sugarcane 1ts Saccharum officinarum; 181 under tobacco 
tambakhu Nicotiana tabacum; !Lnd. the remaining 1399' nnder 
·various_ vegetables and fruits. · 

The 1881 population returns show, of 110,428 people 106,733 or 
96·65 per cent Hindus; 3569 or 3·23 per cent Musalmans ; 115 or 
0·10 per cent Christians; 7 Jew11; and 4 Parsis. The details of the 
Hindu castes are: 3338 Brahmans; 28 Kayasth Prabhns, writers·; 1158 

. Marwn,. Van is, . 765 Lingayats, 678 Gujarat V anis, .7l · Komtis, and 
71 Vaishya Vanis;traders; 42,922 Knnbis, 8130 Malis, and 4 K.Whi~, 
husbandmen; 2954 Chambhars, leather-workers; 1026 Sonars, gold
smiths; 1026 Talis, oilmen; 976 Kumbhars, potiiers; 878 Baahais, 
carponters; 641 Shimpis, tailors; 578 Lohars, blacksmiths; 531 
Koshtis, weavers ; .402 Kasars, glassbangle-hawkers; 327 Sangars, 
weavers; 290 Lonaris, lime-burners; 167 P.ttharvats, stone-masons; 
82 Salis, weavers; 40 BhiLYsars, dyer" 1. 35 Burnds, bamboo-work
ers; 33 Raulo>, weavers; 20 Jingars, painters; 19lreldltrs,quarrymen; 
12 Uaundis, masons; 9 Tam bats, coppersmiths; 5 Nilacis, dyers; 
5 Ghis'adis, polishers; _5 Otaris, casters; one Khatri, weaver; 
one Bhadbhunja, grain-parcher; 683 Gnravs, temple-servants; 45 
Ghadshis, musicians; 1412 Nhavis, barbers; 750 Pacits·,.washermen; . 
1t7JQ_j)hangars, cowmen; 128 Gavlis, cowkeepers; 1035 Kolis and 

1111. Bhois, fishers; 246 Rajputs, messengers; .34 Kamathis, house
builders; 5 Bhan<lacis, palm-tappers ; 3 Kalals, distillers; 3 Lodhis, · 
labourers ; one Raddi, waterman; 4490 Ramoshis, watchmen; 
.1089 Vadars, stone-cutters; 370 Vanjacis, grain-dealers; 216 
Kaikadis, labourers; and 120 Thakurs, husbandmen; 9730 Mhiirs, 
village servants; 2974 Mangs, messengers;· 73 Dhors, tanners; 
26 Ha1a1khors, scavengers ; and 518 Gosavis, 397 Joshis, 255 Holars, 
215 Kolhatis, 142 Bharadis, 107 Kanphatas, 91 Jangams, 57 Vaidus, 

·50 Gondhlis, 28BMmtas, 19 Tirmalis,_l3 Chitrakathis, 10 .!radhis,-
9 Vasudeva, 7 Bhats, and 5 Manbhlivs, beggars. 

About eighty-six per cent of the cultivators are Kunbis, nine per 
cent Brahmans, Lingayat Vanis, and Dhangars,.£our per cent Mhars 
and Mange; and one per cent Musalmans .. The houses of most 
husbandmen have walls of hardened earth occasionallY. mix~d with . 
stone. The roo~s are either flat made of wood and hardened mud 
or sloping with tiles 'and reed thatch. . Some rich landholders of 
Supa and Baramati have better and roomier houses than those in 
other parts of the sub-division. Nearly fifty per cent of the land
holders have to borrow bullocks to till their holdings, as they 
seldom have more than one pair of their own. Rich landholders 

·have one to six pairs of bullocks and also have ·she-buffaloes, goats, 
·eand sheep~ About seventy per cent have not more than enough· 
· grain to 'keep themselves and thllir families, and the poor have to 
eke out thetr profits by labour. About sixty per cent are small 

: landowners, thirty per cent labourers, and ten per cent proprietors . 
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·with tenantR. The Knubis do a substantia! business during the 
slack season in carting, either . themselves working .for hire or 
letting their carts and bullocks, · . 

The Poona-Sholapnr road passes throughout the length of_ the 
sub-division, and the Peninsula Railway also crosses it in the same 
direction, the two running parallel to and at a very short distance 
from each other through the western half, while the eastern half is 
opened by the railway in the north and the Poona high road in the 
centre. Three railway ·stations, Dhond Patas and Kedgaon, are 
within the Bhimthadi limits, and two Diksal and Uruli are close to its 
borders. Besides these, main lines of road lead from the station at 
Kedgaon to Sirnr through Pargaon and to Supa and Jejuri thron<>'h 
Padvi. The market towns.are Patas, Karkamb, and..Yavat.on the· 

-high • oad from Poona to Sho!apur,and Baramati,Sapa, J ejuri,SasvaO, 
Phaltan, W ai,Bhor and Sa tara are all within reach of the sub-division. 
The people are al'l:nost entirely occupied in husbandry, and gratn 
and other products are sent to Poona and to a less extent to Bombay. 

Haveli, the most southerly of the Sahyadri sub-divisions, wi~lt 
ita head-~uarters at Poona, and J.yi_n!l 1be~ween 18° 17' and 18° .. ,_,_. 
north latitude and~n<f!'4u 16 easrl"obgitud_e~ __ is bounded 

-on the nortlioy"""Khed and S1rur; on the east by .BJ:iim.thadi;..ru>-
the south by Purandhar and Bhor; and on the west by Pen in K olaba 
and Bhor in Satara. Its area is 813 square miles, its 1881 
population 287,062 or 353 to the square mile, and its 1881-82 land 
revenue £20,494 (Rs. 2,04,940). ~ 

Of an area of 813 square miles 795 have been surveyed in- detail. 
__ Of-obese 202 are _t1Ie lands of alienated villages. The rest, according 

to the revenue survey returns, contains 265,329 acres or 69 per.cent 
_of arable land; 11,075 acres or 2 per cent of nnarable land; 23,089 

acres or 6 per cent o( grass; 30,336 acres or 7 per cent of foresl 
reserves; and 49,910 acres or 13 per cent of. village sites, roads, 
·river beds, and hills. From the 265,329 acres of arable land, 34,688 
acres or 13 per cent have to be taken on account of-atll!l!Rt"ed lands 

·in Government villages. Of the balance of 230,641 acres the actual 
area. of arable Government land 226,841- acres or 98 per cent 
were under tillage in 1880-81. Of these 212,044o,aores or 93 per cent 
were dry-crop and 14,797 acres or 7 per cent -were watered garden 
land. · , . "' • 

.A sp= from the Sahy8.dris, of which the .·lim fort of. Sinhgad 
in the west is the most conspicno·us feature, runs along the southern 
boundary of the sub-division. To the east of Poona in the centre 
the country is flat, open, and almost bare of trees; to the west it is 
rngged and hilly and much of it well wooded especially along the 
south side of. the Mutha where are large numbers of fine mango 
trees and a sprinkling of jack trees. Teak also appears on the sides 
of the Sinhgad hills but never grows to any size. The Mula-

. Mntba running east divides the country to the east of Poona into two 
nearly equal portions. The tract to the north of the M ula-M ritha, 
between it and the Bhima, comprising some of the poorer villages, 

. _is chiefly stony, barren, high-lying land, better fitted for sheep-
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grazing thanotillage. The people make the most of. their barren 
'inheritance; every available gorge being blocked with rough .stone 
embankments, to gather and keep the scanty soil which is washed 
from uplands. The country to the south between the Mutha and 
t)le hills iS much more level and has a. large proportion of rich soil. 
Even under the hills the :villages are not unfruitful, a better rainfall 
making up for a somewhat poorer soil. 

The fiat-topped hills and terraces have usually a. shallow surface 
of black soil strewn-with stones. The slopes and skirts of the hills 
are a hallow red and gray or mere stones and rock, and t!J.e river 
and stream basins are a. rich deep black. _ · 
· · The neighbourhood of .the great market of Poena. makes the 
t.UlagA of Haveli more energetic. and careful than in most other 

'parts of the district. The chief crops are Mjri, jvari, rice, nagli, 
hulga, wheat, gram, · tur, khu1·asni, udid, mUJI, til, bhuimug,__ 
castor-seed, sugarcane, and chillies. Near Poona those crops are 
chiefly grown which are suited to meet the daily demands of a large, 
city. Green fodder in a. great measure supersedes grain and is 
supplied by early jvari and maize. In garden lands especially for 
som_e miles aronn.l .roona, oranges~omaloes, guavas, 
planta.i~_G6<>,- pomegranates, _grapes, mangoes;-aniL-vegetables 
~naa, b~th local and foreign, are grown in large_qnaritities. 
Lncern grass IS a much-grown and profitable crop. Panmalas or 
betel vine gardens are numerous especially in the villages of Kondve 
Budruk, Kondve Khurd, Nudri, Muha.mmadvadi, and Phursangi. 
Tel the west of Poona early or kharif crops predominate, .the chie£: 
being early jvari and Mjri supplemented by tur, til,.nai:-hni, and 
wheat. Rice is also grown in a few border villages notably iu -
Rahatanda, Arvi, lliarunji, Kasarsai, Mnlkhed, a.nd Bhn kR.n. These · 
'Western villages hav_e little garden land, probably because the rain
fall is certain enough to ensure a regular return from dry-crop 
tillage. They have also mn~;h land under grass which from the 
plentiful rainfall grows freely and in ~oona finds a ready sale. The 
area of -arable larid kept for private grazing is no less'than 13·45 
per cent of the whole oricnpied area. Vagholi, Kharadi, Vadgaon, 
Sheri, Kesnand, and Lohogaon from their nearness to .Poona, have 
large tracts under grass which probably pay better than they would 
if under tillage. ·Long strings of men and· women daily b~ 
bundlen of grass, firewood, cowdnng-cakes, and milk to the ·camp 
~tnd city of Poona.. . , _ , 
· · 'The sub-division is well watered. Besides the smaller-streams it 
is crossed by five ccmsiderable rivers, the Bhima and the Indrayani 
which form its northern boundary, the Panna· rising in the Nane
Maval and falling into the Mula near Dapnri, and the Mula and -the 
Mutha., which, 'with their sources. in the Sahyadris ·join· below the 
city of Poona and flow east to the Bhima. _The Indrayani, which 
also has· its source in the· Sallyl!.dris, after crossing Maval 'flows 
into the Bhima. a.t Tolapnr, . from which for a. short distance the 
Bhima forms· the boundary of· Ha.veli. All of these rivers 
throughout the hot months hold water in considerable pools, if not 
in small f!treams. · The Mutha canal l!cheme, including Lake Fife 
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and tlie Pashau· reservoir are the chief sources of crop water. 
Except these two water works the streams seldom· supply water 
channels throughout the year, and are useful in raising only such 
crops as can be cleared before the hot weather begins in March . 
The Katraj lake in the Sinbgad hills about fifteen miles south of 
Poona was boilt by Ba!tiji Bajirav the third Peshwa (1740-1761), 
to supply the city of Poona with drinking water. The canal still 
carries a small quantity of. water into the city. 

Besides 99 wells nsed jor drinking, about 1722 wells are used 
for watering the !arid. Of the whole number about 599 are with 
and 1222 without. steps. A well waters . from two to four acres 
and the depth of water varies from four to twenty feet. The cost 
of building a well v;ffies from £20 to £200 (Rs. 200- 2000). 

=o--~ .The climate which .is dry and healthy varies. much in differen~ 
parts of the sub-division; the rainfall increases so rapidly towards 
the west that in tte. border villages rice and nagli take the place of 
jvari and baj>'i. Mulshi in the west has an average fall of forty-seven 
inches, compared with twenty-five inches at Poona in the centre. 
· In1881-82, of 226,743 acres, the wholl)area held for tillage,21,306 
acres or 9·39 per CP»t ...-ere fall?w or under gr&--.....0£ the remaining 
205 437 acres, 1803 w.ere twtce cropped. Of th~o acres 
under tillage grain crops occupied 185,994 acres or 89·7 4 per cenv--c.. 
which 81 28S were nuder spiked millet bajri Peuicillaria spicata ; 
54 877 u~der Indian millet jvari Sorghum vulgare; 21,104 under 
ride b/W.t Oryza. Rativa_; 12,5 72 t;'nde~ Tagi .tJ: nachni El~~sine 
corocana · 8288 under sava and van- Pamcum mthaceum and mrhare; 
3503 under wheat gah" Triticum rest~vum ; 113 under T~la or 

lciing Panicum italicum ; 50 under barley J av Hordeum hexastt~hon ; 
50 n~'IMTilcaZea-mays; and 4154 under other grams of 
which details are not given. Pulses occupied 2841 acres or 1•37 
per cent, of which 1404 were under gram harbhara Cicer arietinum; 
589 under tur Cajanus indicu"s ; 226 under mug Phaseolus mungo ; 
110 under kulith or kulthi Dolichos biflorus ;---.100. una...r pAM_ 
vatana Pisum sativum; 47 under udid Phaseolus radiatus; and 
365 under other pulses. Oil-seeds occupied 11,148 acres or 5·37 per 
cent of which 4392 were under gin~elly seed til Sesamum indicum, 
and '6756 under other oil-seeds. Fibres occupied 2362 acres or 1·13 
per· cent. ·Miscellaneous crops occupied 4895 acres or 2•36 per 
cent, of which 2260 were under _sugarcane us Saccharum officlharum; 
221 under chillies mire hi Capsicum frntescens;. and the remaining 
2414 under various vegetables and fruits. . .. . .. 

According to the 1882-83 returns farm stock included 962. 
riding and. 5110 load carts, 4508 two-bullock and 4359 four-b.nllock 
ploughs, 34,046 }lnllocks and 25,229 cows, 1556 he-buffaloes and 
8763 she-buffaloes, 2176 horses, 21,169 sheep and. goats, and 2140 
asses. ' ' . 
. • The . 1881 ropulation returns show, of 287,062 people 
256,056 or 89· 9 per cent Hindus; 20,503 or 7•13 per cent 
Musalmans; 8372 or ·2·91 per· cent Christians;· 1491 or 0·51 
per cent Parsis; 660 or 0·19 per cent Jews; 77 _Buddhists; 
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and 3 Unitarians. ··The details of· the- Hindu ·castes are : 23,976 
Brahmans; 554 Kayasth Prabhns, 398 Velalis, 171 Patane Prabhns, 
and 30 Dhruv Prabhus, writers; 3458 Marwar V anis, 2189 Linga
yats, 1542 Gnjarat Vania, 3o1· Vaishya Vania, 236 Kirads, 156 
Komtis, 95 Agarvnls, 67 BMtyas, 63 Brahma-Kshatris, 49 Tambolis, 
S3 Ban gars, and 6 Lohamis, traders and merchants; 117,830 Knn
_bis; 13,502 Malis, 649 Kachis, 64 Baris,- and 10 Pahadis,·bnsband-· 
men; 5496 Cham)Jhars, leather-workers_; 5256 Shimpis, tailors; 
3878 Sonars,· goldsmiths; 2776 Badhais, carpenters; 2496. Telis, 
oilmen; 2338 Knmbhars, potters; 1200 Salis, weavers; 1121 Kasars, · 
glass bangle-hawkers ; 864 Tam bats, coppersmiths; .511 Jingars, · 
painters; 504 Buruds, bamboo-workers ; 487 Koshtis, weavers; 408 
Lohars, blacksmiths; 381 Ghisadis, polishers; 381 Khatris, weavers; · 
357 Beld:tts, quarrymen; 344 Lonaris, lime-burners; 256 Gaundis, 

. masons; 252 Patharvats, stone-masons; 275 Rauls, weavers; 245 .. · 
Sangars, weavers; 198 Bhadbhunjas, grain-parghers; 98 Nilaris, 
dyers j 86 Saltankars, tanners; 79 Lakberis, la.C bracelet-makers_;__ 
66 Halvais, sweetmeat-sellers ; 59 Ot.aris, casters.;-b17-:-Kacnafis, 
glassbangle-makers; 32 Bha.vsars, dyers; 21 Kataris, turners; · 
20 Jharekaris, dust-washers; 931 Guravs, temple-servants; 27 
Ghadshis, musicians; 3408 Nhavis, barbers ; 2556 Parits, washer
men; 4256 DhanO'ars, cowmen; 1757 G~~ovlis, cowkeepers; 2322 
KoJ;., -..ud:1:90T Bhois, fishers; 2328 Raj puts, messengers; 1053 
Kama this, house-builders ; 361 Lodhis, labourers ; 1 80 Chhapar-
bands, thatchers; 108 Bhandaris, palm,tappersf 62 Kalals; distillers; 
29 Raddis, waterman; 3766 Ramoshis, watchmen; 679 Van
jaris, grain-dealers ; 470 Kaikadis, labourers; 397 V adars, stone
cuttel·s ; 346 Kathkaris, cate.chu-makers; 243 Thaknrs, husbandmen; 
81 Bhils, labourers; 30 PhB.separdhis and 5 Berads, hunters; 23,554 
Mhars, village-servants; 4303 Mangs, messengers ; 878 Hal:Ukhors, 
sca,v~ngers; 392 Dhor•, tanners ; 1449 Gosavis, 465 Jangams, 444 
Joshis, 3-57 Vaidus, 257 Bharadis, 199 Gondhlis,· 93 KolMtis, 77 

- "Pil.nguls, 74 JoM,ris, 65 Holars, 50 Bhats, 38 BM.mtas, 21 Manbhavs, 
. 20 KB,npMtas, 15 .Ar6.dhis, 14 Chitrakathis, 12 Bhntas, and 10 

Tirma.lis, beggars. . 
Except in some of the villages to the north-west ~£ Poona where 

the country is too rugged for carts means of communication abound in 
the subdivision. The Peninsul!J. railway runs through its centre having 
five sjjations within its lin;tits. . The high roads are numerous and 
good:, the chief being those to Bombay, Ahmadnagar, Sholapur, and 
Satara. •ro Sa tara there. are. three routes by the Katraj, Babdev, · 
and Diva passes, all skilful lasting works, the. top of the Katraj . 
hill being pierced by a tunnel of considerable length. Many miles 
of excellent made roads cross the cantonment·of Poona and connect 
it with Kirkee and the city~ .A. second class road runs also through 
Narayangaon. to Junnar and Nasik. .A.ll 'these roads centre in 
Poona and give easy acc!)ss from all parts of the disti-ict to the 

·vast quantity of supplies required ·by so large a city. The villages 
in the Mutha ·valley have a good road from the foot of Sinhgad; 
and the new road to Bhor joins Bhnknm, Bavdhan, and other 
places with the city while most of the vilhgE)::t along the Mula are at 

8 866-11 . 
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Inda'pur, the most south-easterly sub-division, lying between 
17° 54' and. 18" 20' north latitude and 74° 44' and_75° 14' eaet 
longitude, is bounded on the north by Bhimthadi and by the 
Kar_mala.sub-division of Sho!ltpur, which, ·separated by the Bhima, 
·also forms its eastern· boundary; on the south by· the Malsiras 
'sub-division of Sholapnr and the Phaltan state territory, both 
separated from it by the Nira ; and on the west by Bhimthadi. Its 
area is 566 square miles, its 1881 population 48,114 or 85 to the 
square mile, and its 1881-82 land revenue £10,200 (Rs.l,02,000). 

0£ an area of 566·6 square miles 3.53,570 _ acres have been 
surveyed in detail. _ Of these 9366 acres are the lands of alienated 
villages. The rest according to the revenue survey .returns cu.u
tains 291,828 acres or 85 per cent of arable land; 21,268 acres 
or 6·1 'per cent 4>f unarable land; 18,467 acres or 5·3 per cent of 

-grass; 493 acres or 0·1 per cent of forest reserves; and 12,144 
acres or 3·oper cent of village sites, roads, river beds, and hills. 
From the 291,828 acres of arable land, 14,547 acres or 4·9 per cent 
have to be taken on acconnt· o£ alien .. ted lands in Government 
villages. Of the balance of 277,280 acres,- the actnn.I area- of a~able 
Government '}arid 206,999 acres or 74·6 per cent wAre,n'nder tillage 
in 1880-81. Of these 199,929 acres or 97 per cent were dry-crop-

-and 7069 acres or 3 per cent were watered garden land. 
_ The sub-division is· hilly and rugged in the north-west and centre, · 
but t<>wards the rivers on its borders it is open aqd smooth. In all . 
the higher lands the. soils are shallow and stony. - Good black soil 
is found on plateaus, but of no extent or depth except along the 
banks of the Nira and Bhima. A yellow alluvin.I soil called dheli is 
also found in small quantities along these streams. A small area 
of land close to the banks of the Bhima is yearly flooded and enriched 
by the rainy weather freshea and its tillage to some extent-made 
independent of the local rainfall. Though a little b6J•-i is grown 
the staple crop is jvari. · · 

The river Bhima bounds Indapnr from its north-west to its south
east corner where it is joi1:1ed by the . river Nira, '!"hich ~orms the 
southern boundary. · Bestdes the Ntra canal whtch commands a 
large area there are large reservoirs at Indapur and Bhadalv~di. 

· In a drought-stricken tract like Indapnr, before any large "water- . 
·works we.re constructed, its wells were of the greatest importance. 
'In past years the little spots round wells were the only parts 
of the district that yielded any return. The Nira canal supplies 
water enough even fot• late crops and during the cold months instead 
of Indapnr being parched· and barren, large tracts are covered 
with valuable crops. Besides by direct watering, the supplies 
brought by the Nira canaJ·have improved lndapur by-soaking into 
the soil. . Wells that were dry before the canal was opened have 
now a good supply; and streams which ceased to flow early in the 
dry season now flow nearly ·throughout the year. · . 
- Besides 409 wells -nsed for drinking, about 1185 wells are used 

~ lor watering the land. Of the whole number about 359 are with 
• 
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and 1235 without steps. · A well waters fro1;11 one to twelve acres 
and the depth of water varies from five to thirty feet. The cost of 
building a well varies from £20 to £200 (Rs. 200- 2000). . 

As regards rainfall, Indapur is one of the worst placed sob-divisions 
ill the Deccan. In parts seasonable rain seems unknown and when 
the rain is seasonable it is generally scanty and uncertain. Year after 

·· year lands are left unsown for want of moisture and those that are 
sown yield next to nothing. Failures of crops more or less general 
are the rule and a good or even a fair harvest the exception . 
.Apparently from· its nearness to the Mahadev range in North 
Satara the fall is somewhat larger and more certain along the Bhima 
in the south-east corner of the sub-division than in the west from 
Kalas to the .llaramati villages in Bhimthadi. · · 

' .·. According to the 1882 returns farm stock included twenty-five 
:.:iding and 1213 load carts, 780 two-bullock and 1508 fom·-bullock 
ploughs, 17,514 bullocks and 8086 cows, 1061°he-buffa1oes and 
)!095 she-buffaloes, 1253 horses, 53,153 sheep and go~ts •. and .. 562 
asses. 
·In 1881-82, of 218,881 acres. the whole area held for tillage, 20,868 

acres or 9·~werefallow or under grass. Of the remaining 
_l98..{)J,g..,cres,,1431 were twice cropped. Of the 199,444 acres under 
-tillage, grain crops occupied 160,690 acres or 80·56 per cent, of 
which 129,069 weTe under Indian. millet jvci1i Sorghum vulgare; 
24,136 under spiked millet Mjri Penicillaria spicata ; 2983 under 
wheat galiu Triticum restivum ; 630 under maize makka Zea mays; 
102. under rice bluit Oryza sativa; 85 undeT Ttila or. kang Panicum 
italic om ; 14 nuder barley j av HoTdeum hexa.stichon ; and 36'71 .• 
nuder other grains of which details are not given. Pulses occupied 
10,527 acres or 5·27 per cent, of which. 5020 were nude~ gram 
1•arbT.a,·a Cicer a.rietinum ; 645 under lw.li~-kwlth~olicbos 
biilol\US; ·356 under tuT Cajanns indicns; 31 under mttg Phaseolns 
mungo; 2 under peas vtitana Pisnm sativum.; and 4473 under 
othet· pulses. · Oilseeds occupied 23,039 acres or 11·55 per cent, of 
which 77 were under linseed alshi Linum usitatissimum ; 14 under 
gingelly seed til Sesamum indicum; and 22,948 upder other oil seeds. 
Fibres occupied 4703 acres or 2·35 per cent, of which 4565 were under 
cotton kap~M Gossypium herbaoeum; 94 under Bombay hemp san 
or tag Crotalo.ria juncea.; and 44 under other fibTes. Miscellaneous 
CTops ~ccupied 485 acres or 0·24 per cent, of which 264 were under 
chillies. mir.chi Capsicum frntescens; 113 under · su,.arcane us 
Saccharum officinarum ; 38 under tobacco tt,mbtikh~ Nicotiano. 
to.bo.cum ; and the remaining 70 under various vegetables and fruits. 

The 1881 population returns show, of .48,114 people 46,240 
or 96·1? ;per cent Hindus; 1801 or 3·74 per cent Musalmans; 
68 Ohr1sttans ; and 5 Pt'i.Tsis. The details of the Hindu ·castes 
aTe : 2046 Brahmans ; 7 Kayasth .Prabhus, writers ; 652 
Lin~,yats,-.574 Mar'YarVanis, 365 Gujarat Vania, 145 Vaishya 
Yams, aud 25 Komt1s, traders ~ 16,704- Knnbis and 3282 Malis 
husbandmen; 1036 ChBmbh&rs, lea.theT-workers; 460 Telis, oilmen 
391 ·sonars, goldsmiths; 374 Kumbba.rs,- ·potters; 374 Ba.dhais 
carpenters; 323 Loba.rs, blacksmiths; 237 Shimpis, tailors; 20! 
Koshtis, weavers; 118 Kasars, glassbangle-hawkers; 81 Lonarie 
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lime-burners j 69 Sangars, weavers; 52 Gaundis, masons; 47 
Beldars, quarrymen; 44 Buruds, bamboo-workers; 40 Bhilvsars, 
dyers; 21 -·Tam bats, -coppersmiths; 19 Kbatris, weavers; 18 
Patharvats, stone-masons; 18 Salis, weavers; 12 Jingars, painters;· 
5 Kataris, turners ; 4 Rauls, weavers; 268 Guravs, temple
servants; 25 Ghadsbis, musicians ; 625 Nbavis, barbers; 365 
Parits, washermen ; 7640 Dhangars, cowmen; 35 Gavlis, cow keepers; 
443 Koli~> and 96- Bhois, fishers; 151 Rajputs, messengers; 1103 
Vanjat~s, grain-dealers; ll88 Ramoshis, watchmen;_ 251 Vadars, 
stone-cutters; 124 Thakn'rs, husbandmen; 88 Kaikadis, labourers ; 
87 Berads and 64 Phasepardhis, hunters; 3442 Mbars, village
servants; 17132 Mangs, messengers; 26 Dhors, tanners; 260 Gosavis, 
166 Holars, 98 Joshis, 52 Jangams, 39 Gondhlis, 33 'firmalis, l(;l_ 
Kolhatis, 7Bhats, 6 .Aradhis, 5 Joharis, and 3 Maubhavs, beggars., 

Of about 20,000 husbandmen about seventy per cent are Kunbis, 
eight per cent Dilllnga,.s, eight per cent Malis, five per cent Marwari 
Gujar and Lingayat- V anis, -three per cent Brahmans, three per cent 
Mnsalmans, and two per cent Vanjaris. The houses are generally 
poor with walls of hardened mud al!d flat roofs. Dwellings with stone -
walls are sometimes found. Thenusbandman's dv<~ss is of the coarsest 
kind and his household goods are seldom worth mor~2 lOs, 
(Rs. 25)-. Only a small number of landholders have a large 'Swell" 
of cattle and a complete set of field tools. The. rest have to borrow. 
Few garden crops are grown. The tillage is careless and. manure 
and deep ploughing are almost unknown. O£the cultivating classes 
about five per cent are proprietors with tenants, sixty per cent small 
landholders; and thirty-five per cent labourer's. Marwari Gujar and 

'Lingayat Vania and Brahmans, as a rule, .do not work in the fields. 
Many Kunbis and Malis take to carting when fi~l~ work is slack: 
and add eonsiderably to their scanty means· of hvmg. Dhangars 
feed lat"ge flocks of sheep and make a fair living by selling them and 
their butter and wool. 

The Poona-Sholapur- road runs through the sub-division ·by-the 
central town-of Indapur. 

Junnar, the most northerly sub-division, stretching from the 
Sahyadris to the eastern boundary of the district and.lying between 

_ 18°59' and 19°22' north latitude and 73°43' and 74°24' east longitude 
is about thirty-five miles long and sixteen or seventeen mileii b~;.oad. 
It is bounded on the north by the Akola, Sangamner, and Parner 
sub-divisions of Abmadnagar; on the east by Parner; on the south 
by Parnor and.-Khe(t s~arated from it for about fifteen miles_ by the 
Ghod ; and on the west by the Murbad sub-division of Thana. Its 
arP.a is 611 square miles, its-1881 population 102,273 or 16~ to the 
square milo, and its 188l-82land t:evenue £14,714 (Rs.1,47,140): 

Of an area of 611 square miles 606 have been surveyed in detail. 
0£ these 62 are the laxuls of alienated villages. The rest according 
to the revenue survey return~ contains 236,408 acres or 67 per cent 
of arable land; 114,674 .acres or 33 per cent of unarabl_e land; 
236,1-08 acres o1• 67 per cent of grass; 34,296 acres or 9 per cent of 
forest reserves; ·and 10,752 acres or about 3 per cent of village sites, 
roads, river beds, and hills. From the 236,407 acres of arable land, 
18,727 acres or 5·3 per cent have to be taken on account of alienated~ 
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lands in Government· villo.ges. Of the balo.nce of 217,680 acres. Chapter mi. 
the actual areo. of o.ro.ble Government land, 203;224 o.cres or 57•75 Sub·Di'visioJUI. 
per cent were under tillage in 1880-81. Of these 200,155 o.cres · · 

·or 56·87 per cent were dry-crop o.nd 3569 acres or 0•87 per cent were JuNNA& 

watered garden lands. ' . · 
Numerous spurs, forming distinct mnges, start o.t right angles to Aspect • .• 

. the So.hy:idris in the west, and growing gradually smo.ller, bo.rer, 
and tainer, spreo.d many miles eo.st and south-eo.st. The chief of 
these ro.nges is the Harishcho.ndrsgo.d range in the north which for · 
some distance sepamtes Poono. from Ahmadno.gar. South of this and 
parallel to it are two smaller spurs sepo.rated from eo.ch other by 
the narrow valleys which form the o.pproach from tht> Deccan to 

. the M:ilsej o.nd N:ino. passes. These ranges o.re neither so lofty nor 
-.re>oroad as the Harishchandro.go.d range: They po.ss east for o.bout 
fifteen miles and then neo.r the town of Junnar diso.ppeo.r somewhat 
abruptly. To the south of these a fourth range bounds the Jnnnar and 
Khed sub-divisions as far as Mah:ilunga in Khed. Each of. the 
valleys lying between these spnrs formed one of the old petty divi
sions or tarfs known o.s MinnPr, .Kokadner,' and Madhkhore. The 
most noted hills are Harishchandragad-.vhose southern slopes only 
are in the sub-division, Shivner, Ch:ivand, Hadsar, Jivdhan, and 

. Narayangad, all of which are fortified and ()f great strength. Round 
J unnar there are threll hills, Ganesh P:ihad three miles to the nodh, 
Tnlj:idevi two miles to the west, and Manmodi one and a half miles 
to the south. 

Except a few villages, J unnar consists of the two valleys of the 
Mina and the Kukdi. Towards the west the Kukdi v~lley splits 
into three ravines whP.re the main river is joined by the Ar and':tb-e· 
Pushpavati. In the east only a rising ground separates the -valleys 
of the Mina and the Kukdi which might almost be called one.plain . 
. To the west of Junnar the valleys are sepamted by spurs of the 
Sahy:idris that rise 3000 to 4500 feet above the sea and 1000 to 
1500 feet above the plain. The sub-division thus forms two distinct 
portions to the east and west of the town of Junnar and Otur. The 
east half which includes perhaps three-fifths of the sub-division is open 
and except a· few single hill!!.. is flat. The west is a mo.ss of high hills 
and valleys more or less rugged and broken. In the east the soil is 
generally eilher black or a poor gravel. The black soil, except in 
a felw ,_illages in the cen&re of the sub-division and in a ·few places 
{).long the rivers, is generally thin or of stmngely variable depth. 
In this portiou the gentle slope from the base of the hills to the 
river bo.nks is in every way suited for gardens, water being available 
either from wells or dams thrown across streams; In the west the 
soil is very variable. The . Madhkhore or northern valley is com
paratively flat and, open and has a large area of black and .blackish 
red soil. The central valley or Kokadner. is particularly rugged ~d 
broken with hardly any black soil, the prevailing_soil being reddi~h; . 
and the third or south valley the Minner, is a narrow strip of rolhng 

· country, with soil generally blackish but_ coarse and shallow. Except 
a little land water.ed from streams this part has no gardens, t~e 

. place of garden cr<>ps being taken by rice of which a -large area !s 
grown.- Evory s&ream is dammed and every suitable hollow and d1p 

, is a rice·pa~ch; · 'fhe rice soil varies considorably. In the Madhkhore 
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on the north it is nearly all black or brownish-gray or brown, in 
Kokadnei:in the centre much is fine yellow and yellowish red, and in 
the Minner in the sooth it is nearly all black or brownish gray. Near 
the town of Jnnnar the· valleys· and garden lands are very rich. 
Over the whole sub-diviSion the chief crop is Mjri with about 44·7 
per cent of the whole tillage. The next is wheat of which the best 
sorts are raised . near Junnar and in the chief "valleys. Large 
quantities of garden produce are grown especially in the centre an<l 
ea.st. Plantains are a favourite crop at Ale and at J nnnar, and 
Rajnri is famous for its vineyards, andlarge quantities both of grapes 
and of plantains go to the Poona and Bpmbay markets. '!'he 
western and northern villages grow rice instead of garden crops. 
In the better soils a second ci-op of gram and peas is raised after 
the rice is cut and sometimes wheat and vegetables, and rar"IJL
sngarcaue. On the mal or uplands the usual crops are nagli, sava, 
and khurdsni. WJ1ere the slopes are not too steep the plough is used, 
but in many places bullocks cannot be used and the land is dug by 
hand.· These steep tracts generally remain untilled. for several 
years and then, as in the old wood-ash or dalhi system the bushes· 
are cut and burnt. There is no.Jixed rule about ploughing. The 
heavier black .soils are generally ploughed every second year, while 
the lighter soils are ploughed every year. The large area of land, 
11,724 acrAs, watered from wells and channels has caused HO heavy 
a. demand for manure that dry-crop land is leit totally nnmannred .. 
The practice of sending the cattle to graze in the western villages 
.reduces the supply of manure, and in the centre where the soil is 
good, it is not enough even for garden land .. 

Besides the Mina in the north and the Kukdi in the centre which 
1iave their sources in the Sahyadris a smaller river called the. 
Pushpavati rises near the Malsej pass, flows through the Madh 
valley, receiveR the water of the Mandva, and meets the Kukdi near. 
the village of Kivra. The Miua and the K ukdi are both feeders of 
the Ghod, which, for about ten miles, forms the southern boundary of 
the sub-division. They pass south-east in nearly parnllel· 1ffies and 
hold water in pools throughout the yllar and on all of them are dams 
for .channel-watering and wells. · 

Besides about 260 wells used for drinking, about 3781 wells are 
used for watering the lsnd. Of the whole number· about 185 are with 
and about 3856 withon~ steps. A well waters from one to fire a.eres 
and the depth of water varies from four feet to nine feet. The cost 
of building a well varies from· £10 ·to £50 (Rs.100- 500j. 

The climate is dry and healthy and free from hot winds. G rent 
heat and. total failure of rain are very rare. Within the lim1ts of 
the sub-division there is great variety of climate. On the western 
border the rainfall is abundant. The tract near J unnar is famous 
for its fine climate. Now here in P oona is the rainfall so general and · 
so certain as here. During the twenty-one years ending 1881 the 
Junnar rainfall varied from 10·18 inches in 1862 to 39·43 .inches in 
1878, and averaged 22"61 inches from 1860 to 1870 and 23·91 inches 
from 1871 to 1881. 
· The chief husbandmen ar~ Kunbis, Kolis, and Thakurs. 
and Thakurs who form about ten per cent of the people are 

Kolis 
found 
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near the Sahyadr1s, and the Kunbis who form about sixty-five per 
, cent in other parts of the sub-division. The husbandmen's houses 

,,.e poor, built of hardened mud, with roofs of tiles, reeds, straw, 
mud, and sticks. A few rich husbandmen have large houses with 
sloping. tiled roofs. The average value o£ a husbandman's stock 
of house goods varies from £2 lOs. to £7 lOs. _(Rs. 25- 75); Their 
livestock generally includes one or .more cows or she-bn:ffaloes 
and one or more pair of bullocks with a few goats. A Koli's stock 
is less than a Knnbi's. Large vat-shaped grain stores are sometimes 
found attached to the houses of the better class of husbandmen. 
Most husbandmen are small landholders, a considerable number are 
labourers, and a small number are proprietors with tenants. Many 
in the intervals of field labour make money by carting. A. few 

.-- Uha.naa.rs wP.ave_blankets and S•ilis weave women'_s robes. The 
poorer families, both men women and children

1 
often labour in the 

fields of the richer, and receive regular w!)ges .• The rich land
holde~s do a large business in lending grain and more rarely money 
to their poorer brethren. 

In 1881-82,,of 203,184, acres, the whole area held for tillage, 20,190 
acres or 9·93 per cent .wera..Jallow ai- under grass. Of the 
remaining-l8~,9:~<:racre~, 1843 were twice cropped. Of the 184,837 
acres under ~Illa.ge, gram crops occupied 163,704 acres or 88·56 per 
cent, of whwh 108,599 were under spiked millet M;j>-i Penicillaria 
spica.ta; 21,677 under wheat gahu Triticum restivum; 16 438 under 
Indian millet jvari, Sorghum vulgare ; !il)83 -under rtigC' or navltni. 
Elensine corocana; 4317 under sciva and vari Panicum miliacenm 
and miliare; 4169 under rice bhat Oryza sativa; 397 under--lrodrt.
or harik Paspalum scrobicnlatnm ; 6 under barley jav Hordeum 
hexastichon ; one under rcUa or kang Panicum italicum; and 1117 
under other grains of which details are not. given. Pulses occupied 
9659 acres or 5•22 per cent, of which 4770 were under gram harbhar-a 
Cicer arietinum; 2220 unde:c kulith or kuUhi Dolichos · biflorns; 
7G9 under lur Cajanus indicus; ·687 under mug Phiseolus mungo; 
m1n _uniJe,. 11did Phaseolus radiatus ; 329 under peas vcitana Pisum 
sativum ; 94 under lentils mas11r- Ervum lens; and 460 under other 
pulses. OiJseeds occupied 7233 acres or 3·91 per cent, of which 5806 
wet·e under gingelly seed til Sesamum indicti.m; and 1427 under 
other oilseeds. Fibres occupied 15 acres. Miscellaneous crops 
occul'ied 4226 acres or 2·28 per· cent, 1867 of which were under 
c~ilh~s fnirchi Capsicum frutescens ; 27 5 under tobacco tambcikhu 
N 1cotuma tabacuru ; 968 under sugarcane us Saccharum officinarum; 
and the remaining 1116 under various vegetables and fruits. · 

According to the 1882-83 returns farm stock included 543 riding· 
and 1520 load carts, 4288 two-bullock and 3848 four-bullock ploughs, 
27;481 bullocks and 16,944 cows, 2731 he-buffaloes and 6320 she

. buffaloes, 906. horses, 40,870 sheep and goats, and 856 asses. · 
The 1881 'population returns show, of 102,273 people, 97,241 or 

95·07 per cent Hindus; 5006 or 4·89 per cent Mnsalmans; 22 
Christians; and 4 Shaikhs. The details of the Hindu castes are: 6137 
Brahmans; 988 Marwar V6nis, 354 Lingayats, 107 Gujarlit Vania, 
50 Komtis, and 45 'V aishya 'Van is, traders; 44,982 Kunbis and 7431 
Malis, husbandmen; 1486 Badhais, carpenters; 1069 Chambhars, 

. leather-workers; 1015 Telis, oilmen ; 97 4 Knmbhars, potters; 950 
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Chapter XIn. · ·sonars, goldsmiths; 873 S!ilis, weavers; 840 Koshtis, weavers; 756 
Sub-Divisions. Shimpis, tailors; 325 Kasars, glassbangle-hawkers r ~17 Lohars, 

blacksmiths ; 95 Tambats, coppersmiths; 73 Buroos, bamboo
.workers; 71 Beldars, quarrymen; 60 Bhavsars, dyers; 4 7 'Nilaris, 
dyers; 38 Patharvats, stone-masons; 29 Khatris, weavers; 18 
Ghislidis, polishers; 17 Hauls, weavers; 12 Lonaris, lime-l:inrners i 
10 Kataris, turners; 8 Jingars, painters; 6 Gaundis, ma.sons ; 
932 Guravs, temple-servants ; 990 Nhavis, barbers; 573 Parits, 
washermen; 1041 Dhangars, cowmen; 12,467 Kolis and 185 Bhois, 
fishers; 380 Rajpnts, messengers; 2367 'rh6.knrs, husbandmen; 
1009 Ramoshis, watchmen; 246 Bhils, labourers; 181 Vadars, stone
cutters ; 137 Kathkaris, catechu-makers; 70 Vanjaris, grain-dealers; 
64 Kaikadis, labourers; 5670 Mhars, village-servants; 632 Mangs, . 
messengers; 273 Dhors, tanners;.and 436 Gosavis, 169 JoshL;._. 
112 Gondhlis, 106 Jangams, 73 Bharadis, 48 Kolhatis, 23 Mari'6liii'ls, 
11 Aradhis, 5 Joliaris, 4 Chitrakathis, and 4 Panguls, beggars. 

Oommwiications Junnar has fair means of communication~ all the market towns ' 
and Traffic. · and villages lie on made roads. Of. two metalled roads the Poona-

Nasik high ·road passes north and sonth by the towns of 
Narliyangaon and Ale; thooth..., bronnhes DfLth~oona-Nasik road . 
at Narliyangaon !!>nd goes as far as Junnar. Of several ft.h wont-her: 
local fnnd roads one runs east to the Ahmadnagar district and 
west ·to. the Konkan down the Malsej pass.by the market towns of 
Belha, Ale, Otnr, and Madh. At Belha the road has two branches 

·-otlll-ro-Alimaifiiagar-tlrrongh the Anna pa.ss and the other through 
Parner joining the Poona-Ahmadnagar high road. The town of 

--;Jnliiiiir lB conne.cted with this road by two branches, one ending at 
· Otur the other at Din·gora.. · Another road fit for carts runs from 
Jnnnar to Ghatghar at the top of the Nana pa.ss arid though fit 
only for bullocks and buffaloes has a considerable traffic with the 
Konkan. ·Besides these some other short roads are passable for carts 
in the fair weather. Numerous villages on the tops of hills or in the· 
broken west and north country are· inaccessible to carts, pack 
animals being employed in carrying goods .to and-i\ om tl.om Tt .,.. 

'chief markets are at Junnar, Narayangaon, Ale, Madh, and 
Otnr, and small ones at Belha and Anna both alienated villages. 
At Jnnnar is a large attendance and weekly sales amount to £200 
·(Rs. 2000). Besides the people of the villages round, those of the 
western villages and many from the Konkan below the Njna, pass 
go t{) J nnnar, bringing hill grains grown there, bundles of wood 

· and grass, and baskets. In 1880-81, 1(336 carts and 24,369 laden 
pack animals entered Jnnnar. The weekly sales at Nlirliyailgaon 
and Ale amount tp about £45 (Rs. 450) each. The chief outside 
markets to which Junnar produce passes are A!knte in the Farner 
sub-division of Ahmadnagar to the east and the large cattle market 
of Manehar in E:hed to the south. Besides weaving which is· 
carrieii on in most of the· large towns, paper-making is carried 
on ··in the town of Jnnnar to a considerable extent. The 
paper is sent to Poona, Sholapnr, and the .Nizam's dominions. 
The l~adin~ local . exports are gram, chillies, potatoes, onions, 
pl~ntams, oil-cake, ·paper; my;. o)lalans, and .. sheep. · The traffic 
chiefly passes by the Poona-Nas1k and Junnar·Niinaghat roads. 
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From Ale, Narayangaon, and the Mina valley vill~ges plantains 
potatoes and chillies go by cart either direct to Poona or branching 
off near Khed go through Talegaon by rail to Bombay or hy road to 
Panvel for the.Konkan. Chillies go in large quantities to Panvel 
kom Narii.yaugaon. Plantains worth £3~00 to £4000 (Rs. 30,000-
40,000) go to Poona from Ale. By this road too paper, cotton 
goods, and iron and other heavy goods are imported and exported, 
From Decembe'r 1881 to March 1882, about 3500 pack animals a 
month passed up and down the Nanaghat road. The chief articles 
sent down were chillies, onions, wheat, bdjr,:, oil-cake, and myrobalans 
mostly to Kalyan in Thana for export to Europe. A large number 
of sheep are forwarded by this road to Bombay. Over 10,000 passed 

.during the four months of the cold weather of- 1881-82. Flocks of 
'sheep come from Sangamner and other sub-divisions o£ Ahmadnagar 
to graze in Junnar where they are welcomed on accoun~heir 
manure~ and dealers ,buy them and send them ..,long with loc~ 
reared sheep to the .Bombay markets. Along the Malsej l'onte a 
f";ir.ll:mouut of traffic passes betw!len the northern part of the sub
divl810n, Otur and Madh, and the Konkau. The exports are of the 
same kind as on the other-roa.<ls,-,.nd the average number of pack. 
animals is about 2900 a month. Otur has a little traffic with the 

.-Alronnlllb"=division of AhiD.adnagar, sending bajri and salt and 
getting rice and hill grains. A certain amount of cloth, potatoes, and 
tobacco go by the old Ahmadnagar road through Bori Budruk and 
Belha to the Ahmadnagar district, most of the carts passing as 
far as Y eola. The imports are less in quantity than the exports. 
Cotton goods, iron, copper vessels, groceries, and refuse scrap paper 
.for the paper-makers are the leading articles brought by cart ;. j;he 
pack-bullocks chiefly bring salt and cocoanuts from the Konkan; 
Among the minor imports is koro~ine oil. 

Khed, one of the Sahyadri sub-divisiotls~-1ying between 18° 34' 
and 19° 13' north latitude and 73° 35' and 7 4° 1lt_east longitude, 
is bounded....QILthe north by Jnnnar, on the east by Sirnr;-on-,;he~-

. smith by Haveli and Maval, and on the west by' the Karjat and 
Murbad sub-divisions of •rMna.· Its area is 888 square miles. Iu 
1881 its population was 141,890 or 160 to the square mile, and in . 
1881-82 its land revenue was £15,887 (Rs.-1,58,870). 

· Qf i'n area of 877 square miles 822 have been surveyed in detaii. 
Of these about 116 miles or 74,168 acres are the lands of alienated 
villages. The rest about. 706 ·miles or 451,965 acres. contains, 
according to the revenue survey returns, 292,278 acres or 64} per 
cent of arn ble land; 159,686 acres or 35! per cent of unarable land; 
283,875 acreB or 62 per cent of grass; 83,602 acres or 18 per cent . 
of forest reserves; and 76,084 acres or 16 per cent of village sites, · 
roads, river beds and hills. Fr~ the 292,278 acres of arable land, 
26,295 acres or 8·per cent have to be taken on aooo•int of alienated 
lands in Government vi\lages. Of the balance of 265,982 AoreR, the 
actual area of ar.able Government land, 257,580 acres or 96 ·p;g 

• cent were under tillage in 1880-81, Of these 252,381 acres or d 
'per oont were dry-crop and 5198 acres or 2 per cent were watere 
garden land. 
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Within Khed limits are two large chains of hills one in'the nortli 
which separates it from Jnnnar and one in the south which separates ' 
it from Maval. Besides these, two Btl1.aller ranges of hills cross the' 
centre. These ranges divide E:hed into three leading valleys of the 
Bhima, the Bhama, and the Indrayani. The east is a series of table· 
lands, di>ided and crossed by mountains and hills; towards the west 
as it approaches the Sahyadris, the country becomes still more 
broken and rugged. Most of the soil is either red or gray. . . 

The Ma val or mist has little dry crop tillage. Much of the soil 
can be cropped only at intervals of several years·. Rice is the gret.t 
staple and rent-paying product, the other crops being nachni, vari, · 
and sava which supply the food on which the bulk of the people live. 
The east of the sub-division which is fairly level grows the ordinary,. 
dry-crops chiefly those that belong·to the early harvest. Much of 
the deep black and brown soil is moisture-holding and yields two 

-crops bajri followed by gram. The villages near Khed and CMkan 
itave a large area under pepper, which in low moist places is grown. 
as a monsoon crop. Considerable .quantities of potatoes are grown. 
The husbandry on the whole is good. Manure is regularly nsed and 
is so much appreciated thab huHbanilmen bring it back from Poona 
after disposing of their jvari straw. 

The climate is generally good. During the four years ending 
1873.-74 the rainfall averaged 24·12 inches. 

The rivers Ghod, Bhima, Bhama, and Indrayani water the sub-. 
division, flowing west to east in nearly parallel courses. All have 
water in pools throngho11t the hot season. 

Besides 611 wells used for drinking about 2623 wells are used for 
watering the land. Of the whole number about 434· are with and 
2800 without steps. .A. wei!_ wat~ur to six acres and the 
depth of. water yatoiee ·from two to twenty7four feet. The cost of: 
building a well varies from lOs. to £200 (Rs. 5" 2000). 

In 1881-82, of 257,420 acres, the whole area held.for t.jUage. 30J 23 
acres or 11·70 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the 
Temaining 227,297 acres, 4288 were twice cropped. Of the 231,585 
acres under tillage, grain crops occupied 194,268 acres or 83·88 per 
cent, of which 107,856 were under spiked millet bajri Pemcillaria 
spicata; 28,782 under Indian. millet jvari Sorghum vulgare, 16,310 · 
under ragi or nachni Eleusine corocana; 11,163 ~nder:stfva "and 
vari Panicum miliaceum and miliare; 8205 under wheat gahu 
Triticum wstivnm ;. 5998 under rice bhat Oryza sativa ; and 15,954 
under other grains of which details are not given. Pulses occupied 
17,144 acres or 7·40 per cent of which 4329 were under gram 
harbhara Cicer arietinum; 4056 ~under kulith or· kulthi Doliohos 

· biflorus; 2349 under . mug Phnseolua mungo; 1399 under tur 
~ajanus indic~~ 1031 under. udid.I'haseolus radiatus; 329"under. 
peas .,O,Uf,na PISum .. sativum; 302 under lentils m.asur Ervum lens; 
~ under o.ther pulses. Oilseeds occnl?ied 13,367 acres or 5·77 

per. cent, of whtch 12,381 were under gingelly seed til ·Sesamum 
1n4icum· and 986 onder other oilseeds. Fibres occupied 16 acres 
all of them under brown hemp ambtidi Hibiscus .cannabinus. 
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Miscellaneous crops occupied 6790 acres or 2·93 per cent, of which 
, 3708 were under chillies mi'I'Chi Capsicum frutescens ; 428 under 
· sugarcane us Saccharum officinarum; 239 nuder tobacco tambakhu, 
· Nicotiana tabacum; and the remaining 2415 under various. 

vtigetables and fruits. 
According to the 1882-83 retm:ns farm stock included 383 riding 

and 3224 load carts, 74o36 two-bullock and 4849 four-bullock 
ploughs, 44,176 bullocks and. 31,664 cows, 1946 he-buffaloes and 
10,858 she-buffaloes, 1252 horses, 19,409 sheep and goats, and 783 
asses. · 

The 1881 population returns show, of 141,890 people 138,274 or 
97·45 per cent Hi nil us; 3601 or 2·53 per cent Musalm!j.ns; 14 

· <ihrlsl;lans; aud one Parsi.- The details of the Hindu castes are: 
5599 Brahmans; 16 VelaliR, 15 ·Kayasth Prabhus, and 10 Patane 
Prabhus, writers ; 1156 Marwar Van is, 585 'Ling~ats, 48 7 Gujarat 
Vanis, 99 Vaishya Vanis, and 35 Komtis, traders; 68,913 Knnbis, 
610-t Malis, and 7 Kanhis, husbandmen; 1855 Ch:imbbars, leather
workers; 1904 Badbais, carpenters·; 1298 Kumbhars, potters;· 1225. 
Telis, oilmen; 1188 Sonars, goldsmitj:ts; 590 Shim pis, tailors; 468 
Koshtis, weavers i 410 Lohars, blacksmiths; 297 Salis, weavers; 
257 Kasar9, glassbangle-hawkers; 95 Patharvats, stone-masons; 
68 Buruds, bamboo-worker.~; 46 Nilat•is, dyers; 52 Beldars, 
quarrymen.; 35 Otaris, casters; 30 Bbavsars, dyers; 22 Lonaris, 
lime-burners; 19 Tambats, coppersmiths; 17 Rauls, weavers; 16 
Ghisadis, polishers; 11 Khatris and. 6 San gars, weavers; 
one Jingar, painter; 1240 Gurav;s, temple-servants; 12 Ghadshis, 
musicians; 1374 Nhavis, barbers; 547 Parits, washermen; 2446 
Dhangars, cowmen; ·13 Gavlis, cow keepers; 21,255 Kolis and 

· 220 Bhois, fishers; 294 Rajputs, messengers; 25 Kalals, distillers; 
_1 /'_ Bhandaris, palm-tappers; 3 Lodhis, labourers; · 2 . Kamathis, 
· house-builders; 2465 . 1'Mkurs; husbandmen; 1229 Ramoshis, 
watchmen; 236 Kabhkaris, catechu-makers ; 221 Vadars, stone
cutters; 1 H Kaik6.dis, labourers; 97 Vanjaris, grain-dealers; 
12 Bhils, .labourers; 11,094 Mhars, village servants;· 786 Mangs, 
messengers ; 182 Dhors, tanners ; and 422 Gosavis, 241 Bharadis, 
199 Joshis, 171 Gondhlis, 128 Jangams, 71 Chitrakathis, 59 Vaidus, 
27 Jogis, 27 Joharis, 26 Kolhatis; 22 Manbhavs, 21 BhB.mtas, 16 

. V6.sg.deys, 13 Bhats, 5 Aradhis, 4 Panguls; and 2 Tirmali~, beggars. 
The leadmg cultivating classes are Kunbis, TMkurs, Kolis, and 

Mh.ars. About sixty per cent of the husbandmen are Kunbis, ten 
per cent Thakurs, ten per cent Kolis, and ten· per cent Mhars. 
In .the larger villages some well-to-do cultivators, not more than 
ten per cent, have good houses. Mo~t houses are made of hardened 
mud with sloping roofs of tile or of reeds. Well-to-do landholdera 
own two to four and a few as many as ten pairs of bullocks and a 
large quantity of grain in store. The poorer cultivators have grain 
enough. to last _them eight months, and for· the other four ~onths 
they have to buy or borrow. About sixty per cent of the cultivators 
are small landholders, thirty per cent labourers, and ten per cen\. 

. proprietors with tenants. 

f 
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· Almost all Khed VI1lages have easy access to Poona, ma~y of them 
by the Poona-J annar road passing through the sub-division. Those 
on the banks of the Bhima and in the east can generally cross into 
t}te direct road from Ahmadnagar ; others avail themselves of the 
Alandi road which is always passable by carts:: Husbandmen take 
fnll advantage of this easy transport, and send to · Poona large 
quantities of grain and fodder or kadbi. . · ' 

, The chie£ market towns are Khed, Chakan, Aihera, Vada, and a 
few other small places; Aihera is the largest market in the west, a 
centre whence rice is sent inland and below the Sahy8dris. .. 
· Ma'val, one of theSahyadri sub-divisions, with the head-quarters 

at Khadkala lying between 18° 36' and 18° 59' north latitude and 
73• 2tr and 73• 51' east longitude, is bounded on t~; 
on the east by Haveli, on the south by Bhor territory and Haveh, 
·a.ad on the west ~ Bhor territory, the Pen sob-division' of Kol~ba, 
and the Karjat sob-division of Thana. Its area is 385 sgunre mtl~s, 
its 1881 popalation 62,383 or 162 to the square mile, and tts 
1881-82 land revenue £7586 (Rs. 75,860). . 
· Of ·an area of 354 sqnare miles ·230,438 acres have been 
surveyed iri detail. Of these 17,665 are the lands of alienated 

·villages. The rest according to the revenue survey returns contains 
138,950 acres or 65 per cent of arable land, 24,762 acres or 11 per' 
cent of nnarable, 44,419 acres or 21 per cent of grass, 231 acres 
" 10 per cent of forest reserves; and 4409 or 2 per cent of village 
sites, roads,river beds, and hills. From the 138,'950 a-cres of arable land· 
15,277 or 11 per cent have to be taken on account of alienatei!lands 
iJ;t Government villages.. Of the balance of 123,673 acres, the actual 
area of arable Government land, 110,889 or 119 per cent were nuder 
tillage in. 1880-81. Of these 110,862 acres or 99 per cent were 
dry-crop BJ)-d 26 acres or one per cent_were watered garden land. 
· Three Jeading spurs from the Sahyadris cross the sub-division. 

The largest passes east across its whole length in. the south,_· a 
second, which though not so high is broader, penetrates to the centre, 
and the third forms the north-eastern boundary for about twenty 
miles. . 

· The general features of Maval ar.e like those of other Sahya.dri 
sub-divisions. Except the ra"Oge in whicih are the forte of Visapar 
and Lohogad the hills which erose it are not perhaps so large \s t"'tey 
are elsewhere;· the valleys are also generally more open and le'!eL 
A striking example of this is in that part of the sub-division WhiCh 
.is crossed_by.the road from Poona.to Bombay. The level plain 
begins t-hree or four miles from Khand8la and stretching almost to · 
the foot of the hills which overlook the road on each side, it spreads 
to' within a short distance of V adgaon. The we& tern parts of the 
Mulshi petty division are more rugged and waving than any other . 
parts near the Sahyadris. The sub-division is fairly wooded. · 

Red and gray are the leading soils, black being found only on the 
banks of rivers and large streams. The chief dry-crop products are 
nachwi, sava, and til for the kharij'or' early_ crops and wheat and 

. gram for the rabi or late crops .. 'Bajri and jvari are grown to a 
small extent in a few villages_ on -the east_w·n border •. The black soil 
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lands are sui'ted only for lat~ crops. ··Rice is the crop from which the 
· cultivators pay "their revenue. It is for the most part .sent to .. the 
Poona. market. A little goes· below the Sahyadris and a. smaller 
portion is kept for retail sale at the great halting places along the 
line of road, of which Vadgaon and Khandala are the chief. No 
manure Is applied to any lands in Maval except what they receive 
from the burning of brushwood and gril.ss, a practice which is 
confined to rice and ntkhni seed beds. · · 
. The Indrayani, rising on the western border of the sub-division, 

passes south-east through its entire length. The Andhra a. smaller 
stream rises in the north-west of the district and has a course of some 
seventeen miles before it falls into the Indrayani. 

< ~ -At Talegaon Dabhade a pond covering thirty-seven acres and 
fifty feet deep holds water all the year round, and waters some garden 
land. It was built about seventy years ago by Illi.bhade Senapati, 
'fhe village ponds of Mnndhve, Khandala, .Vadgaon, Knsur, and 

. Valvhan also hold water throughout the year. . .. 
Besides 486 wells used for drinking about 55 wells are used for 

. WBtering $e land. Of the whole number about 225 .are with and 
261 without steps. A. well waters from ten to thirteen acres and 
the depth of water varies fro:in one or two feet in ,A.ndar Maval 
to twenty feet in CMkan. The cost of. building a well varies frcim 
£20 to £120 (Rs. 200 -1200). 

Though rice grows throughout the sub-division the rainfall varies 
greatly in different parts. It is very heavy close to the Sahyadris, and 
considerably lighter near the eastern boundary.· Hot winds are 
almost unknown, ·and the climate generally is cooler than in the. 
east. · 

In 1881-82, of 111,050 acres, the whole area held for tilla.ge, 
47,125 acres or 42·43 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of 
the remaining 63,925 acres, 27 were twice cropped. Of the 6.3_J)J>L 
acres nuder tillage, grain crops occupied 54,846 acres or 85·7 5 per 
cent, of which 14,990 were under rice bluit Oryza sativa; 14,036 
under ragi or nachni Eleusine corocana ;· 9537 under wheat gahu 
Triticum oostivnm ; 7885 under suva and vari Panicum miliacenm 
and miliare ; 4648 under spiked millet Mjri Penicillaria spicata; 
2919 under Indian millet ivliri Sorghum vulgare; and 831 under 
other gfains of which details are not given. Pulses occupied 3613 
acres or 5·64 per cent, of which 2678 were under gram harbhara 
Cicer arietinnm ; 440 under lentils masur Ervum lens ; 95 under ·tur 
Cajanns cindicus; 76 nuder peas vattina Pisum sativum; 21 under 
udid Phaseolus radiatus; one under mug.· Phaseolus mungo; and 
302 under other pulses. Oilseeds occupied 5403 acres or .8·44 per 
cent, all of which were under gingelly seed til Sesamnm indicnm. · 
Fibres occupied · 10 acres or 0·01 per cent, of which 7 were 
under Bombay hemp san or tag Crotalaria juncea ; and three 
under other fibres. Miscellaneous crops occupied 80 acres or 
0·12 per cent, of which 34 were under chillies mirchi Capsicum 
frutescens ; 22 under sugarcane us Saccharum officinarum; and the 
remaining 24 under various vegetables and fruits. 
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According to the 1882-83 returns farm stock included twenty-two
riding and 2065 load c-arts, 6213 two-bullock and 813 four-bullock• 
ploughs, 16,523 bullocks and 12,370 cows, 2810 he-buffaloes and 4175' 
she-buffaloes, 293 horses, 1927 sheep and goats, and sixty-four asses. 

·The 1881 population returns show, of 62,383 people 59,674 or· 
95·65 per cent Hindus; 1976 or 3·16 per cent Mosalmans; 612 or_. 
0·98 per cent Christians ; 70 Parsis ; 50 Jews, and one Buddhist •. 
The details of the Hindu castes are : 2285 Brahmans ; . 76 Kayo.stb · 
Prabhos, 22 Patane Prabhos, and 9 Vehtlis, writers; 626 MB.rwar 
Vanis, 252 Gujarnt Vania, 155 Lingayats, 42 Vaisbya Vanis, and· 
5 .Agarvlils, traders; 32,115 Kunbis and 579 Malis, husbandmen;' 
1327 Telis,oilmen; 1237 Cha.mbbars,leather workers; 535Kumbhiirs, · 
potters; 798 Badbais, carpenters; 489 Sonars, goldsmiths; 283· 
Shim pis, tailors ; 100 Beldars, quarrymen; 92 Lobars, blacksmiths; · 
~4 Burnds, bambQo-workers; 82 Kasiirs, glassbangle-hawkers; 62 
'Jingars, painters; 30 Bbavsars, dyers; 26 Ghisadis, polishers; 21 
Tam bats, coppersmiths; 18 Sangars, weavers; 11 Bhsdbbunjr.s, grain
parchers;. 8 Khatris, weavers; 7 Lonaris, lime-burners;3 Salis and 

--trneRa.ul, weavers; 2 Otaris, casters; 671 Gu'ravs, temple-servants; 
• 729 Nbavis, barbers; 389 Parits, wa.sbermen; 1038 Dhangars, 

cowmen; 47 Gavlis, cow keepers; 3630 Kolis and 354 Bhois, . 
fishers ; 171 Rajputs, messengers; 78 Kamatbis, boose-builders; 
4 Ka!als, distillers; 2 Bhandaris, palm-tappers; 538 Ramosbis, 
watchmen; 361 Kathkaris, catechu-makers; 157 Tbakurs, husband
men; 103 Vanjaris, grain-dealers; 72 Kaikadis, labourers; 66 Vadars, · 
stone-cotters ; 8948 Mhars, village servants; 436 Mangs, messengers;·· 
85 Dbors, tanners; 22 Halalkhors, scavengers; and 135 Gosavis, 94 · 
Bharadis, 46 J angams, 34 J osbis, 23 Gondhlis, 23 Kolbatis, 13 Chitra
kathis, . 7 A.radbis, 6 Tirm6.lis, 6 V asudevs, 5 Bhats, 4 Holars, 3. 
Pangnls, 1 Jogi, and 1 JoMri, beggars. · · 

The chief husbandmen are Kunbis, Mhars, Mangs, Dhangars, 
_Kolie, and Malis. Most of their bous~s are poor, the walls made of 
hardened earth occasionally mixed with stone with sloping roofs' 
generally tiled and sometimes thatched with reeds and leaves. The 
poorest husbandmen own.no bullocks. Some have one or two pairs, 
others as many as eight or ten, one or two abe-buffaloes or cows, and ' 
some sheep and goats. The better-off cultivators have sometimes 
cons~derable stores of grain but most have no· more· tJla~ is 
requtred to supply food or seed a)ld to sell or 'exchange for cloth. 
Nearly seventy per cent of the cultivating classes are small 
prop~etors, ~wenty ·per cent are mere labourers, and the rest 
propnetors With tenants. , · · · · 

The Bombay road passes through the sub-division, and the villages 
along ,or at ·a short distance from the line derive a considerable 
advantage from the sale of grass for the numerous droves of cart 
and pack bnllocks that d'aily halt at the different stages on the road.,' 
· Purandhar, one of the southern sub-divisions with its head-

. quarters at Slisvad and lying between 18° 6' and 18" 26' north latitude 
and 73° 56' and 74" 24' east longitude, is bounded on the north by 
Haveli . and ,B~~~badi ; ol} the east by Bhimthadi; on the south by. 
the Vat sub-divmion of Satara and the Bh?r territory; O:Ud on the 
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t"lest by Bhor and Haveli. It covers an area of 470 sqnlri'e miles, · ChapteT xm. 
its 1881 population was. 75,67.8 or 161 to the .square mile, and its Sub·DiviSiona. 
1881-82 land revenue was £977.6 (Rs. 97,760). . l'UR.A>o-n:.W.. 

Of an area of about 457 square· miles 450 have been surveyed in .·.Area, 
detail.· Of these i 14 .are the lands of alienated villages. The rest, 
according to the reve'nue survey returns, contains 166,388 acres or 
76 per cent of arable land; :i8,720 acres or 12 per cent of nnarable; 
5952 or 8 per cent. of grass; 26,655 ot· 13 per cent of forest reserves, 
and 7076 or 3 per cent of village sites, roads; river beds, and hills. 
From the 166;388 acres of arable land 24,778 or 15 per cent have to be 
taken on account of alienated lands in Government villages. Of the · 
balance of 141,610 acres, the actual area of arable Government land, 

. 141;503 or 99 per cent were under tillage in 1880'-81.. 0£ these 134,039 
acres or 94 per cent were dry-crop and 6835 ·acres or 4 per cent 
were watered garden land. ; 

Pnrandhar is hilly, in· fact mountainous. The different ranges .ASJJ!!~ 
tend north-east and south-west, dividing it into two valleys along 
which flow almost parallel streams. Th~ spur of the Sa.hyadris 
which is the water-shed between the Bhima and the Nirarnns along 
the northern boundary of the sub-division. Its leading summits are 
those on which stand the fort of Malhargad and the Hindrr temples 
of Bhuleshvar and Dhavaleshvar. A branch of the same spur fills 
the south half of the sub-division, the only ·important peak being 
crowned by the twin forts of Purandhar and Vajragad. 'fhe general . 
level is about 2800 feet above the sea, and the hill of Purandhar is 
nearly 1700 feet higher, on which about 400 feet from the summit 
is the fort of the same name. The valleys, chiefly the northern 
valley, have some fairly level well wooded tracts. Along the 
streams, especially the Karha, are found small tracts of alluvial soil. 
Elsewhere, except on the fiat tops of some of the hills, the soil is · 

>shallow. and rocky. · 
The mode of husbandry is like that in the neighbouring. sub

divisions, except that the land is oftener ploughed, the light soils 
yearly and the heavier black soils once in two years. 'fhe husband-
· men also show unusual energy in cultivation. Manure is applied 
~ci dr.t-crop lands and the garden lands generally get as much 
as fifty cart-loads to the acre for sugarcane and twenty to thirty 
cart-loada for ordinary crops. 1'he manure is the usual ·farmyard . 
refuse or sheep-droppings. Most villages grow a second crop of 
gram after the MJri or other early crop has been cleared. The 
raw sugar or gul of this sub-division is much prized.' for its high 
qtiality and firmness which stands long journeys. It fetches about 
4s. (Rs. 2) the pal/a of 120 shers more than that made in other parts 
of the district. 'fhe special strength of the. Purandhar sugar is 
said to h? due to their pe?uliar practice of keeping the_ cane in t~e 
'ground etghteen months mstead of twelvl;l. The cane 1s planted m 
May or June and cut in November or December of the following 
year, · The chief crop is btij1i which covers 48 per cent of whole 
area under tillage, the next highest is jvari with 27·2 per cent. 0£ 
the whole area under tillage Sl·o per cent are under early and 48·5 
yer cent under late crops. 
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The Niro forms the southern bon.ndaryof .the sub-division nearly COl!·: 
tinnonsly for twenty miles, and the Karha a small feeder. of the Nira:: 
rises in the north-west corner and passes east across the sub-division:. 
The other leading stream is the Ganjanni. Into these three rivers the 
sub-division drains. through small valleys, each with a stream giving 
a good supply of water four or five months after the rains are over. 
All three rivera rnu all the year round, and from the lowness of ito 
banks the Karha is of great use to the landholders who push back 
its water with dams and raise it with lifts. When· the Nira Water 
Works are completed a large area of Purandhar will be commanded. 
Two masonry ponds at Jejnri, one- of about fifteen the other of 
nearly forty acres, were built at the close of the last century in 
hono~ ·of the god Kbandoba. P.y Holkar and Sav:!.i -Ma.dluwrav 
Peshwa. Both hold water throughout the year. ·" 

Besides 280 \'Oillls used for drinking about 1677 wells are used for 
watering the land. Of the whole number about 368· are with and 
1589 without steps. A well waters from 2 ~ to 8i acres, and the 
depth of water varies from twenty to forty-five feet. The cost of 
building a. well varies from £50 to £120 (Rs. 500 -1200). · 

The rainfall during the six years ending 1876-77 varied from 14·62 
inches in 1872-73 to 31·26 inches in 1874-75 and averaged 20·241 
inches. In the east of the sub-division the fall is short but as the 
country becomes more hilly the supply gradually improves towards 
the west. Its height above the sea, its unfailing water supply, and 
its woody valleys combine to make Purandhar one of the pleasa.ntest 
and healthiest parts of the district. 

In 1881-82, of 141,548 acres, the whole area held for tillage, 17,5_0!il 
acres or 12·36 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the rema1D~ 
ing 124,046 acres, 2225 were twice cropped. Of the '126,271 acres 
under tillage, grain crops occupied 117,997 a.eres or 93·44 per cen~
of which 73,026 were under Indian millet jvd!ri Sorghum vulgar.e-~ 
32,820 tinder spiked millet bcijri Penicillaria. spica.ta.; 2464 nuder .-ag• 
or ntichni Elensine corocana; 2435 under maize makka Zea. ma.~s.; 
1489 under rice bhlit Oryza. sativa; 1012 under wheat gahu Tnt1• 

·cum restivum; 689 under aava and va.-i 'Panicum milia.cenm and 
miliare; 681 under .-dla or kang Panicnm italicnm; '20 under ba.r!ey 
jav Hordeum hexastichon; and 3361 under other grains' of whJCh 
details are not given. Pulses occupied 5233 acres or 4·1~per cent, 
of which 2158 were under kulith or kulthi Dolichos biflorus ¥ 1620 

. under gram ha;rbha.-a Cicer arietinnm ; 250 nuder mug ·Phaseolus 

.mongo; 237 under tur Cajanns indicns; 90 under udid Pbaseolns 
radiatus; aud 878 under other pulses. Oilseeds occupied .50~ acres 
.or 0·39 per cent, of which 221 were under gingel!y seed til Sesamnm 
indicum; 9 under linseed alshi Linnm nsitatissimnm; and 271 
'Under other oilseeds. Fibres occupied 91 acres or 0·07 per cent, of 
which 89 were under Bombay hemp san or tag Crota.laria. ju~ceaJ' 
·and 2 under brown hemp a,mbddi Hibiscus cannabinus. M•scel
laneons crops occupied 2449 acres or 1·93 per cent, of which ~0.22 
were under.sogarca.ne us Saccharum officinarnm; 140 nuder ch~es 
111M-chi Capsicum frutescens; and the remaining 1287 under va.nous 

. vegetables and fruits. 
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.,.-According to the 1882-83 returns farm sto~k included 257 riding· . 
and 1093 load carts, 1540 two-bullock and 3017 four-bullock ploughs, 
23,987 bullocks and i3,88:3 cows, 597 he-buffaloes and 3540 she
buffaloes, 1252 horses, 31,267 sheep and goats, and 589 asses . 
. The 1881 population returns show, of 75,678 people 73,889 or 
97·63 per cent Hindus; 1570 or 2·07 per cent Musalmans; 216 or 
0-28 per cent Christians; and three Parsis. The details of the Hindn 
castes are: 3531 Brahmans; 128 Kayasth Prabhus and 3 Patane 
Prabhus, '\Vriters; 346 Lingayats, 283 Marwar Yanis, 154 Gujarat. 
Yanis, 90 Yaishya Yanis; 5 Agarvals, and one Komti, traders; 38,555 
Kunbis and 6880 Malis, husbandmen; 1965 Chambhars, leatbe1· 
workers; 730 Badhli.is, carpenters; 670 Sonars, goldsmiths; 654 Salis, 
weavjlrs;_ !H9 Kumbbars, potters; 563 Telis, oilmen; 545 Sbimpis, 

-'tailors; 201 Lohiirs, blacksmiths; 161 Kasars, glass bangle-hawkers; 
137 Koshtis, weavers ; 60 Beldars, quarrymen ; 45 Bhavsars, dyers;_ 
41 Tam bats, coppersmiths; 37 Lonaris, lime-burhers; 15 Rauls, 
weavers; 10 Otaris, casters; 10 Patharvats, stone· masons ; 10 · 
Sangars, weavers; 9 Buruds, bamoo-workers; 8 Kacbaris, glass-
bangle-makers ; 5 Gaundis, masons ; J _ H n.lvai, sweetmeat-seller ; 
861 Guravs, temple-servan<.-; ltH> Ghad.shis, musicians; 858 Nbavis, · 
barbers; and 440 Parits, washermen; 2214 Dhangars, cowmen;· 
10 Gavlis, cow keepers; 1118 Kolis and 158 Bbois, fishers; 83Rajputs, 
messengers; 2784, Ramoshis, watchmen; 203 Yadars, stone-cutters; 
109 Tba.knrs, husbandmen; 77 Kaikadis, labourers; 73 :V anjti.ru;.-
grain-dealers; 6584 Mbars; village-servants; 1193 Mangs, messen
gers; 16 Halalkhors, scavengers; 152 Gosavis, 131 Joshis,. 46 

__..O.o.n.U.l;..,o'i'-Bh.....s-dis, -37 Jangams, 28 Virs, 20 Vagbyas, 12 Hol8.rs,_ 
11 Jobiiris, 9 KolhH.tis, 8 Arad.hiei, 7 Vasudeva, 2 Maubhavs, and 
one Bhat, beggars. 

The cultivating classes_ are· Iiunbis...__Marathas, Malis, Kolis. 
• Dhangars, Kumbbars, Mbars, Mangs, Ramoshis, Brahmans, _ and 
'Muhammadans. Except about fifteen per cent of the richer land
holders who live in l$ood houses with stone wa.lla.a.n<l-4ile<l-t'~ 
Kunbl~ .. ua Mnrathas hve in ordinary houses with walls of hardened 
eart~ and flat or tiled_ roofs. In the bill parts the roofs are genera.lly 
slopmg and thatchea.--M.ost cultivators· have one to ten pairs of 
bullocks, some cows, bu lfuloes, goats, and sheep, aod 8. full set of 
field tools. A_ fairly well-to-do landholder keeps by him a sufficient 

·store of ~ain for food and seed. .Except when his arrangements 
fail or when times are hard he seldom has to apply to moneylenders 
for seed._ About sixty per cent of the cultiv~tors are landowners, 
twenty per cent labourer~, a~d the rest proprietors ~th tenants. 
· Of late yea.rs commumcat1ons have been greatly 1m proved, and
when ~he Poona-Londha or West Deccan Railway line is finished. 
Purandhar will be one of the most favoured parts of the district. 
!.rhe Poona-Sat6.ra road through the Babdev pass is nsed by carts 

•'l!.s a means· of communication from the villages near it to the chief 
market town of Sasvad where it joins the new road to Poona through 
the Diva. pass. Numerous roads branch from Sasvad. One goes 

, south-east to Jejuri where it is joined by a branch from the main 
. road f1·om the Diva pass, which continues through the ;market_ town 

oj Yalha. to the Nira bridge. This road is metalled and bt'ldged 
n 866-13 
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throughout. · . Half-way from the Babdev pass on the road to Sas.va1 
another road branches to the fort of Pnraudhar, but since the Diva 
road was finished this line has not beejl much used. .Another road,. 
fairly metalled brit not bridged, goes from Sasvad to the south-west, 
and, after passing through the Sapgit· gorge joins the main ro~td 
from Poona to Batara through the Katraj pass close- to the village of 
Kiipurhol in the Pant Sachiv's State. The Katraj road after passing 
through some of the south-western villages crosses the Nira not far 
from the market town of Kikvi. Another made but on bridged road 
goes from Sasvad to the south, passes through the Pimpla gorge close 
to the village of Parfucha and on to the river Nira not far from the 
village of Tondla. .Another road, leaving the main Diva pass route; 
close to the village of Belsar, crosses ~he Bhor pass to the railway 
stetion of Urnli on the Peninsula Railway and is fitrtor cat cs. ~' 
three fair wea.ther roads one leads from Sasvad to Supa in Bhimthadi, 
.sud two pass ease from Jejuri The local. market towns are Sasvad, 
Valha, l'arincba, and Kikvi. Except Sasvad they are of no great 
importance. .Almost the whole field produce goes to Poone, as ,.the. 
mumerous good roads thranghout the sub-division make the journey 
easy and speedy: Its thrifty-..kilful..-hw.handmen and its immediate. 
·prospect ·of unfailing water from the Nira· ·caiiai and of· railway 

- commmiication with Poona have oombined to draw the attention of 
those interested to Purandhar as perhaps the most favourable part 

-:-.,£ theDeccan: in which.to try the experiment of an Agricultural 
~~ I . . • .. 

Sirur, in the north-east of the district lying between 18° 31' and 
19° 1' north latitude and 74°. 5' and 74° 40'' easrrongttuae uad 
about thirty-eight miles long and thirty-six miles broad,_ is bounded 

- on, the 'north by Junnar and the Parner sub_-division o~ Ahmadnagar 
separated by the Ghod~--utf'tli6'eastby Shrtg?nda also ~ 
sub-division of Abmaouagar; on the south by Bhimtha.di and Haveh. 
both_separatedfrom it by the Bhima; and on the west by Khed and 
..T unnar. One village is- detached about five miles from the north 
.boundary on the Poona and Ahmadnagar border..---10.. ... e .. ts o'Tt> 
~quar-e miles, its 1881 population was 72,793 or 126 to the square 

. mile, and its 1881-82 land revenue was £13,759 (Rs:1,37,590). 
Of au area of above 5 77 ·square miles 366,589 acres hav~ been 

surveyed in detaiL Of these 64,480 acres are the lands of ahena~ed 
-villages. The rest, according to the revenne surveyreturDEf.cohtams 
248,063 acres or 82 per cent of ·arable land; about 8 per cent of 
nnarable land; 3 per cent of grass; 2 per cent of forest re&erves; 
4 per cent of village sites, roads, river beds, and hills: From 
the 248,063 acres of arable lana, 4034 or 4 per cent. have to be. 
taken ·on account of alienated lands in Government villages. , The 
whole balance ·oj; 234,029 acres, 'the actual area of arable Government 
land, was under tillage in 1880-81. Of .these 229,862 acres or 76 
per cent were dry-crop and 4167 acres or 24 per cent were watered 
garden land. . · 
· , · .Sirur oonsistS of stony uplands seamed towards the centre by 
rngged vaHeys, but towards its river boundaries sloping into more 
open plaillJJ, Thi! chief felltures are low hills and uplands. : '1'~~ 
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b:iw hills are. sometithes rugged a~d steep ; and the uphrods have m 
some cases rich tracts of good soil, a.nd in others are poor and stony 
with, especially in the south-east corner, gentle wavings passing . 
into a fairly level plain. The country is throughout .sparsely 
wvoded. The prevailing soil is a light friable gray, freely mixed 
with gravel, . which requires seasonable and frequent falls of rain to 
make it yield. The best upland soils are purplish black of suddenly 
changing depth and very 'productive even with a comparatively 
scanty rainfall. The villages lying along the Bhima and the Ghod, 
especially near their meeting have a. fair share of black soil, and 
black soil is also found in the dips· and hollows of other villages. 
Bajri and jva1-i are the staple crops. Manure as a. rule is applied to 

.. ,watered lands, and to a limited extent to· dry crop lands. Garden 
tillage is carried on by means of channels Ol' pats and wells, 
but chiefly by wells. The fair weather bandh<i1·as or dams, 127· in 

-,umber,· are .made year after year when the miifs are over. Fe\V 
streams flow till the middle of May and most are dry by the middle 
of March. In 1881, 164 acres were watered by channels, 424 by 
channels and wells combined, and 2543 by wells, making a. total 
watered area of 3131 acres. Of tbe 3131 watered acres 186 were 
. under the richer crops, sugarcane, betel-leaf, ·plautainR,. grapes, and 
ot~er fruits, and the rest under poorer crops, gronndnuts, chillies, -
omons, potatoes, sweet-potatoes, wheat, and gram. The husbandry 
is similar to, but in many places is more efficient and careful than 
that practised in other parts of the district. On unwatered' land 
as a.r11le only one crop is grown, though some tracts with good 

·moisture-holding soil yield a second crop. . · · · · 
The Bhima after, forming the southern and its feeder the Ghod 

after forming the northet·n boundary of the sub-division, meet at its. 
south-eastern corner,- while the Vel. entering from the west falls 

; into the Bhima after .a. course of about eighteen miles. The. Knkdi 
a feeder of the Ghod also touches the extromEL.ll.!l.l:thern corner ojj· 
the S\lb-division.. · · 

The rainfall at Sirnr during the. twelve years ending 1881- varied! 
from 9·91 inches in 1871 to 28·72 inches and averaged 17·39 inches. 

Besides 337 wells used for drinking, about 1620 wells are used 
for watering the land. · Of the whole number· about 209 are with. 

.. and .174·8 without steps. · A well waters from three to four acres and. 
the depth of water varies from four to twelve feet. The cost of 
building a well varies from £40 to £100 (Rs. 400- 100(}). 

In 1881-82, of 224,126 acres, t)l~ whole area. held for .tillage, 17,434 
~ores or. 7•77 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the remain: 
mg 206,692 acres,. 2181 were twice cropped. Of the 208,873 acres 

.. under tillafl'e, grain crops ~cupied. 178,94.5. acre~. ~r· 85:6? p~r 

. ·cent, of whwh 116,306 were under· sptked. mtllet. baJn: Pem011larta 
'·spicata; 57,239 under Indian milletjvan-i Sorghum vulgare r 491.9 
under wheat gahu Tritic'nm rostivum r 68 under· .,Q.la· or kang Pam

. cum ita.licum; 9 nn'der maize makka Zea. mays ; and 404 under. other 
.. grains of which details are not given. Pulses occupi~d 19,8~5 ~cres 
. or 9·52 per cent, of which 7830 were under tu .. Ca3anns lD~Icns; 
"":2360 under gra111 harbharo· Cicer arietinum; . 942 under· kulith; ~ 
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kulthi Dolichoft. bifl.orus; 5 under mug Phaseolus mnngo; and 87~ 
under other pulses. Oil-seeds occupied 7488 acres or 3•58 per cent,· 

· of which 878 were under gingelly seed til Sesamum indicum; three 
under linseed alshi Linam usitatissimum ;· and 6607 nuder other 
_oil-seeds. Fibres occupied 526 acres or 0·25 per cent all of th£m 
nuder Bombay hemp san or tag Crotalaria juncea. Miscellaneous 
crops occupied 2029 acres or 0•97 per cent of which 1131 were 
nuder chillies mirchi Capsicum frutescens; 378 under sugarcane 
'U8 Saccharum officinarum; 84 nuder tobacco tambakhu Nicotiana 
tabacum ; and- the remaining 436 under various vegetables and 
fruits. . 

.According to the 1882-83 returns farm stock included 472 riding 
and 15121oail carts, 1432 two-bullock and 4080 four-bullockplonghs,_ 
27,296 bullocks and 18,255 cows, 517 he-buffaloes and 2183 she• · 
buffaloes, 1484 horses, 38,107 sheep and goats, and 736 asses. : 
. The 1S81 population returns show, of 72,793 people 68,674 or 94·34 
per cent Hindus; 4036 or 5·54 per cent Musalruiins; 81 Christians; and 
two Jews. The details of the Hindu castes are : 2159 Brahmans; 
22 Kayasth Prabhus, writers; 1365 Marwar Vanis, 285 Lingayats, 
214 Gujarat Vanis, 79 Komtis, 44 Vaishya·VIinis, and 15 .Agarvals, 
traders; 34,566 Kunbis, 6661 Malis, und 48 Kachis, husbandmen; 
1639 Ch&mbhars, leather-workers; 710 Badbais, carpenters; 653 
Salis, -weavers; 648 Kumbhars, potters; 647 Sonars, goldsmiths; 
582 'l'elis, oihuen; 549 Shimpis, tailors; 358 Lohd.rs, blacksmiths; 
281 Kasars, glassbangle-hawkers; 138 Sangars, weavers; 85 
Lonaris, lime-burners ; 46 Jingars, painters ; 41 Burnds,- _bamboo
workers; 41 Koshtis, weavers; 36 Tambats, coppersmiths; -35 
Bhavsars, dyers; 32 Patharva.ts, stone-masons; 16 Rauls, weavers;. 
12 Niliris, dyers; 8 Ghisadis, polishers; 4 Beldars, quarrymel?-; 
362 Goravs, temple-servants; 27 Ghadshis, musicians; 758 Nh&v1s, 
barbers; 555 Parits, washermen; 3286 Dhangars, cowmen; 41 

. Gavlis, cowke~poro; C.OO Kolis and 178 ~hois, fishers ; 171 Rajputs, 
messengers; 26 Kamathis, house-builders; 1717 Ramoshis, watch-

- men; 274 Vadars, stone-cutters; 131 Vanjaris, gra.in-dealers; 63 
Kaikadis, labourers; 71 Thakurs, husbandmen; 37 Bhils, labourers; 
34 PMsepardhis, hunters; 5548 Mhars, village-servants; 1514 
Mangs, messengers ; 73 Dhors,. tanners; 43 Halalkhors, scavengers ; 
420 Gosavis, 151 Joshis, 137 Manbbavs, 105 Bhar6.dis,·65. Bha!Dt~s, 
63 Janga.ms, 59 Kolhatis, 53 Vaidus, 43 Gondhlis, 40 Ch1t:.l'akathis, 
87 Bhats, 9 Aradhis, and 4 Vii.sudevs, beggars. 

The cultivating classes, who form nearly two-thirds of the whole 
population, are chiefly Kunbis and Ma.Iis who are found throughout 
the sub-division. .A few members of other castes till themselves or 
by tenants. Most husbandmen's houses have walls of hardened 
earth and- mud with flat roofs. In Ghodnadi, Pabal, Kendur, 
Talegaou Dhamdhere, and other large towns, about fifteen per cent 
of the houses have tiled sloping roofs and about eight per cent are 
.built of stone. .A wt>ll-to-do landholder owns three to six: pair of 
bullocks, one or. two cows and she-buffaloes, and perhaps a. fe"\9 
sheep and goats. .A poorer landholder will sometimes have only 
.one pair of bullocks., About five per cent of the husbandmen ha!JI.t 
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J:o boiTow both cattle and field tools. The poorer husbandmen have 
barely enough to support their families throughout the year and are 
forced to work as labourers during the slack season. The better 
off have the usual grain bins in which they store grain for food and
seed. About fifty per cent of the cultivating classes are small 
-landholders, about twenty per cent are .proprietors with tenants, 
·and about thirty per cent are labourers. Both MBlis and Knnbis 
·engage freely in carting when field work is slack. Some Dhangars 
weave and spin wool, but their chief calling besides agriculture is 
tending flocks. Labour and the sale of dairy produce supply the 
wants of many cultivators. 
: Sirur is well ol'f f()rroads:--The high road fro.m Bengal through 
"--"-0 mbml--a.nd · Ahmadnagar to Poona and the coast passes
through the sub-division, entering from the north-east close to 
the town of Sirur and leaving it in the south-we8t corner cl.os<>- to
.Koregaon. Two other metalled roads lead one fr8m Sirdr to Khed -
in the west through Pabal, and another also -from Sirur to the 
Bhimthadi sub-division in the south through the Kedgaon railway 
station. E~~ht fai':_.."'~ather roads join the chief towns and· act 
as branch commnmcatwns between thetuain-or ·metalled roads. 
No other sub-'division in Poona has such facilities for· cart traffic. 

-!l'hough-tha.railway does not pass through the sub-division, five 
stations between U raliand Dhond are easy of access and at no great 

• distance from the southern border. Of five market towns Sirnr, · 
.Pabal, Talegaon, Kendur, and Kavtha; the chief is. Sirnr which is 
also a cattle m.arket. The weekly sales amount to about £30 (Rs. 300) 
worth of grain, £30 (Rs. 300) worth of cattle, and £20 (Rs. 200) of 
steam and handwoven cloth. The chief industriell are the weaving 
~£ women's robes ·and turbans which employs ninety-three and 
the weaving of blankets which employ• eight looms. Most o£ the 
)>roduce of the looms is used locally, and the rest gt;Jes tc Poona. 
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Ahire, a small village twelve miles north-west af :Khed with in 
1881 o. populatiol\,of 323, has a Friday weekly market. 
- A'mbegaon on the left bank of theGhod river,about twenty miles 
north-west o£ :Khed, is a small village, with in 1881 a population of 
877. The village gives its name to the Ambegaon petty division 
whose head-quarters are at:Ghode;~-A.-mi!P. west of Ambegaon the 
Ghod narrows anQ. flows through a fine rocky gorge.. A weekly 
market is held on Wednesday.. - ~~-~-.-.-

In 1673 the English traveller Fryer passed by Ariloegaon on his 
way to Junnnr.. Fryer found one Musalman beggar in the town as 
all the people had fled from a party of Moghal horse.9 -

A'mbegaon, on the old Panvel-Poona road, fs a small market 
town twelve miles south-west of :Khadkala, with in 1881 a popul~r 
tion of 653. Except during the rains a weekly market is held on 
W edneaday. fi,mbegaon was formerly the head-quarters of a su!J... 
division. · 
- A'landi, on the Poona-Nasik road on the left bank of the Indra
yani about twelve miles south of :Khed, is a small municipal town, 
with in 1881 a population of 1754. _ Alandi is noted as containing_ 
the tomb and temple of the great Brahman saint Dnyaneshvar ( 1271-
1300) where a large yearly fair attended by about 50,000 pilgrims is. 
held in November-December. · 

The Poona raad crosses the Indrayani at .!.Iandi by a &tone bridge 
which was built in 1820 at a cost of about £8000 (Rs. 80?000) ·by 
Tha.kurda.s :Uohanlal Agarvala a rich banker af Poona. The bridge 
gives a good view af- A'landi with its temples, houses, walls, trees, 
and gardens.3 The village contains about 300 houses.- The temple 
of Dnyaneshvar has three chief gateways, Chandulal's, Gaikva.d's, and 

- Sindia' s, the last facing the hazar being the chief. The temple 
enclosure_ has an arched corridor al~ round, now divided into com• 
partments and used as dwelling houses. The mandap is large and 
arched and built of stone. It is painted on the inside with scenes 
and figures from Hindu mythology, and on the outlloide has the 

'Except the P~ona oity and Junnar accounta, this chapter has been preparod chiblly 
from materials contributed by the U.te Mr. G. H. Johns, C.S. --
~East Indie. e.nd Persia, 123, ! Le.dy Falk11111d's Chow Chow,!. 244, 
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f''!ID.C scenes and figures sculptured in relie:f? . An .unwalle~ covered 
• way leads :from the corridor to the shnne which. cons1sts . of .a 

vestibule and the tomb-chamber. Over Dnyanoba a tomb 1s h.1s 
image three feet high with a silver face and <:rown and dressed 1~ 
red clothes.!! Behind the image are figures of V1thoba and Rakhmat. 
The shrine i! said to have been built about 300 years ago by one 
Ambekar Deshpande and the large mandap by Ramchandra :Ma~har 
a minister of Sindia about 1760. The west wall and corndor 
were built about 1750 by the. thir~Po:shwa.Balaji Bajfr~v (1740-1761). 
and the drum-house or nWJarklu~na m the west or Gaikvad gate was 
built about 1840 by Gnnpatrav Gaikvad at a cost of £200 (Rs. 2000). 
About 1725 a descendant of Ambekar Deshpande built the east 
and_so11J:h_ wall. The balcony over the.e~at or Chand~l gateway 
... as oiillt by· Qlumdulal .n. famous mm1ster of the l'l izl\.m. The 
north corridor was built about 1750 by Sindio. and one Kashirav. 
The balcony or drum-house over the north gateway was built about . 
1800 at a cost of £800 (Rs. 8000) by Balaji. Govin~ one of Sindia's 
followers. . . · 

Alu~di has six ot):t~r temyles of Bo.hiroba,, Malappa,. Marnti, 
Pundlik, Ram, and V1shm; li-ndl:J.'o tomple 1s ill the nver bed. 
Another o!rient. o! worship is a masonry wall which is said to have 

.!W.r.wd·Dnyaneshvar as a horse.• 'The temple revenue, amo.unting to 
about £200 (Rs. 2000), is -enjoyed by the Guravs who correspond to 
the Badvas of Pandharpur. The Guravs have about twenty-one 
houses and number about a hundred. Besides the income from 
pilgrims the temple enjoys .a Government .cash grant of £108 
(Rs. 1080) man~ge~ by SIX administrators wh<>.are _£hosell for life by 
the people. P1lgnms come on the dark. elevcntli of-every Hindu 
month, but the chief duy is the dark eleventh of Kcirtik . or 
Nove~ber-December when about 50,000 pilgrims assemble. The 
campmg ground for pilgrims is on the outskirte of the village with 

:good natural drainage. · · 
· . The municipality was established in 1867 and in 1882-83 had an 
mcome .or .£G45. (Rs. 5450) and an expenditure of £522 (Rs. 5220). 
The ch1e£ source of income, £470 lOs. (Rs. 4705), is a pilgrim tax at 

-.the rate of 3d. (2M.) a head which gives the number of pilgrims in 
1882-83 at 37,640. 
li Dd.nya.Jloba's fntlier _was a Deshast~ Brahman !lamed Vithob":, who 

ye al: Apogaon on the Godavan near Nasik. In travelling to 
dlfferent ):toly places Vithoba came to Alandi then called .A.lkapur. 
Here a v:il!nge accountant named Shidhopant gave him his daughter 
Rnkhnuli m marriage. Soon after his marriage Vithoba went to 
Bena~es an~ became an ascetic or sanyashi. When Shi<lh:opunt heard 
thath1s son-m-law had taken to an ascetic's life he recalledh1m, reasoned 
with him, and admitted him to the life of a householder. The villuye 
Brahmans, believing it against scripture rules that an ascetic shou d 

· , 1 iornb is said 
1 Oriental Chri.JJtia.n Speoto.tor, VII. 46. A part of .DnyAnobas temp et ~dJnirer of 

to have been \.luilt hy the great VAni saint TukAn\m who was a groa 
Dnyanoba. . . · !04 

. .-4 Oriental Christian Spectator, VII. 46. ' Soo below P· • · 
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return to a householder's life, outCIISted. Vithoba who went with hl\.'. 
four children, three sons Dnyaneshvar Nivrittinath and Sopandev and 
a daughter Muktabai, to lay his case before the learned Brahmanp 
of Paithan. The Brahmans would not .have admitted the family· 
into caste but for two miracles performed by Dnyaneshvar to show 
that they were all four incarnations of Vishnu, Shiv, Brahms, and 
Lo.kshmi, and that no expiatory rites were necessary for their· 
re-admission. The two miracles were endowing a he-buffalo with 
speech and making him recite Vedic mantras, and inviting in person 
the aneestors of a . man when he was performing their ahiaddk 
ceremony~ On re-admission Dnyaneshvar returned to A.landi. On 
the way the Ved-reciting buffalo died and Dnyaneshvar, giving him 
the name of Mhasoba, buried him with due rites aL.Kolvadi a, 
hamlet of Ale village sixteen miles east of J annar.1 At A:rlillm· 
Dnyanoba performed his most notable miracle of riding on a wall. 
Changdev a reputed saint came to meet Dnyaneshvar riding through 
the air on a tiger and using a snake for his whip. Dnyaneshvar, not 
wishing to be outdone l)y Changdev, went to the town wall and· 
striding on it caused a part of it to move forward and ineet 
Changdev. .The wall is J!tilLah--.sunQ.unding a mud temple of 
Vithoba on the river bank. -- · 

Dnyaneshvar was born in 1272 (Skak 1194) lllld. is aaJ:il-t.o_ha~ 
died in his twenty-eighth year at Alandi in 1300. In 1290 he wrote 
at Nevasa in Ahmadnagar his greatest work called after his name 

. .Dnyaneshvari, aMarathi treatise in verse on theogony and metaphy
sics based upon the well known Bhagvadgita. A book on Dnyan
eshvar and other saints called Bhaktivijaya was written by :Mahipati 

-·about 1775 . 
.(..,._ A1e, a small market 'town sixteen miles east of Jnnnar, with in 

1881 a population of 3397, was transferred by His Highness Holkar 
to the British Government. A weekly market is held on Friday.· 
In Kolvadi a hamlet of Ale a yearly fair attended by .1000 to 
1500 p~ople is held on the bright eleventh of Ohaitra or ·March
April in honour of Mhasoba or the buffalo-god;- -Tho local 
account of the origin of the fair is that the great saint Dnyanoba 
( 1272-1300) buried here a buffalo-god whom he had taught the Vedas 
and raised a samadh or tomb on the spot. A shrine was afterwards 
built ·and a hall added but never completed. In 182 7 Cnpta.in. Clunes 
notices it as belonging to Holkar, with 300 houses, four sh~ 
and a temple of Maruti.z · • 

AN£. A'ne, at the head of the Ane pass twenty-five miles east of Junnar, 
is a dwmala or two-owned 'village, with in 1881 a population of 1916, 
and a weekly market on Wednesday. A well made road passes from 
.!ne ten miles south-west to Belhe. 

;. .. ....,.. BIIDRUXII, . Avsari. Budrukh is' a small town :fifeen miles north-east of 
' . Khed, with in 1881 a po;pulation of 2778. . The town was the head

quarters of a petty diviswn till 1862 when the petty division was 
abolished. The petty divisional office, which is just outside the west 

1 At Mhasob&'a tomb a fair is still held on the bright eleventh of Cl<aitra or March· 
. ApriL See below. Ale. • ltineru.ry,. 22. . . ' 
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emtan~.e of the town, is now used as a school. Within and close to 
the west entrance is a temple of Bhuirav built about a hundred years 
ago by one Shankarshet a Lingayat V ani. The hall, which is entered 
through a broad archway, is elaborately painted inside with scenes 
frpm Hindu mythology. The outside of the temple which has several 
figures on the roof and spire, notably a Ganpati above the entrance 
arch, is every year re-paint;d in gorgeous. colours. Facing the· 
entrance are two fine lamp-pillars covered ·Wlth bracket~ for lights 
and ending in square capitals adorned underneath with sculptured 
foliage. Beyond the lamp-pillar is a drum-house or naga•·kh£tna on 
a stone canopy which contains a stone horse on' a pedestal, 

Ba'ra'mati, north latitude 18' 10' and east longitude 74' 39', on 
. the- Karha about fifty miles south-east of Poona, is a municipal town 
and 'the head-quarters of a petty division, with in 1881 a population 
of 5272. The 1~72 census showed a population of4975,o£ whom 4445 
were Hindus and 530 l\1usalmans. The 1881 cens\JI! gave an increase 
of 297 or 5272 of whom 4773 were Hindus and 499 Musalmans.Je
sides the petty divisional revenue and police offices. Baram!>ti.has a 
municipality, a dispensary, and a post-office. The municipality, \vhich 
was established in 1665, had in ll:$82-83 an income of £:5,-;4 (Rs.5840) 
and an expenditure of £466 (Rs. 4660). The dispensary was esta
blished in 1873. In 1882-83 it treated thirteen in-patients and 4081 
out-patients at a cost of £106 6s. (Rs. 1063). In 1637 B:iramati was 
included in the territory belonging to Shah:iji the father of Shivaji.l 
Baramati was the residence of the N aik banker. family which 
intermarried with the Peshwas and of the famous Marathi poet 

Jf.or.opant,- a Karhada Brahman, who flourished in .the eighteenth 
century (1729-1794). In 1792 Captain Moor, afterwards the author 

_, of the Hindu Pantheon, described Baramati as a large respectabh• 
town with strong fortifications. The Karha river. divided the town 

~ and the best part was protected by a high wall. About. a mile to the 
east was a tract of rich garden land.2 In 1802·Fattehsmg Mane the 
general of. Y ashvantrav Holkar . atta.cke<). the Peshwa's camp at 
Baramnti and routed his army taking all the artillery.3 General 
Wellesley camped at Baramati on the 18th of' Aprill803 on his way 
from Seringapatum to Poona to seat Bajirav Peshwa on the throne. 
From Banimati, to save it from destruction, he made the famous 
march to .Poona of sixty miles in thirty-two hours.• 

Bedt!a,_a small village of 220 people inMaval about five miles south
west of Khudkala station on the Peninsula railway, gives its name 
to a group of two caves of about the first century A.D The caves lie 

. in the Si.pati hills, which rise above Bedsa village, at a height of 
about 300 feet above the plain and 2250 feet above sea leveL 

The caves may be Visited from Karle or KhudkO.la. From Karle 
the way to the caves leads south-east across the railway by a very 
rough rocky track about six miles east to Pimpalgaon and from 
Khadkala a walk round the west base of a spur leads about two 
miles to Pimpalgaon. From Pimpalgaon a footpath leads about 550 

t Grant Dutrs M arA.thM, 56. 
' Grant Duff's Marathas, 557. 

SM-14 

' Moor's N a.rra.tive, 344- 3j5. 
4 Duspatchea, I. 166. 
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·feet up a steep hili side to the crest of a ravine at a small temple~f 
Vaghoba. The smoothly topped hill on the right of the temple :with 
the peaked central head is Bhatras and the heavy rugged cliff on the 

· left is Khurva. From the- temple the path 'leads alon~ .a rough 
terrace a~ross some stream beds and up a short steep climb to the 
caves. 

The two chief caves are a chapel or cl1aitya and a dwelling cave or 
lay ana both of them :with very clear traces of being copied from 
wooden buildings. The chapel is approached by a narrow forty feet 
passage between two blocks of rock about eighteen feet high. I A 
passage five feet :wide has been cleared between tho blocks and the 
front of two massive octagonal columns and two demi-columnswhich 
BUpport the entablature at a height of about twenty-five feet. Then; . 
bnses are of the lvta or water-vessel pattern from whicli nsestmft~ 
slightly tapering and surmounted by an ogee or fluted capital of the 
Persepolitan typ<;>," grooved vertically and supporting a fluted torus 
in a square frame over wh~ch lie four thin square plates each project-

- ing over the one below. On ~ach face of the uppermost plate 
crouch elephants horses .and bulls :with beautiful and well propor
tione<;l groups of men and women riding over them. On the pilaster 
to the right of the entrance are two horses :with a man and woman 
seated on them. The whole is finely carved especially the mouth 
.and nostrils of the horses. The woman .is seated astraddle ·on the 

. horse, her left hand is raised and her right hand ~olds her huir. She 
has large square earrings, a bracelet near the wr1st and another nenr 
the elbow; and a double anklet, the lower with bells. The man has a 
globe-shaped ornament on his head. The pillar to the ri!l'lrt--o£ :ho 
·entrance has, on the east face of the capital, two seated or knc_eling 

-horses back to back. On the south horse sits a woman, her ~eft hand 
on the horse's neck, her right fist closed and shaken at the man. 
The woman wears· a square earring a necklace and an anklet. The 
man faces east and has his left hand turned back clutching a curl of 
the woman's hair. His. right hand is on the horse's neck. He 

· wears a necklace, which is a row of octagonal stones, and on his right 
arm are four bracelets and on his left two. His waistcloth is folded 
in bands which hang doWn the side .of the horse. The horse has 

. neither saddle nor bridle. The left pillar has, on the east face, two 
seated elephants :with a woman on the north and a man on the south . 
. The woman is seated on the elephant and is pulled back by ~e"(!!an 
who draws her by the wrist. 1'he left arm is bent, the hand resting 

.. on the elephant's head. The man's left hand drags the woman's 
right hand and his right hand is broken. 1'he man has no hair on 
his face •. The · elephants are very finely carved. They have no 
tusks which were etther of wood or ivor.y which has dropped away 
leaving holes. The left or south pilaster has. a horse on the eas.t and 

~The long passage'in front js left to get sufficiently back to get the necessary 
he1ght for tho front or facade. Tho blocks on either aide hide the greater part of tho 
fr~~t. F~rgusson a~d Burgess' Cave 'l'emplP.a, 220. , 
· . ~ The pdlar an~_ pilaster~ the west are much closer tinted and In1)f8 hke As~ ole: 
!''liars than tho p1llar and pil .. tcr to the e110t. Tho top of the pillar below the cap! tal 
18 clearly ARByria.q, · ...-.....: 
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_jj)>ull on the west. On the b~ which is finely carved, is a seated 
. woman with her left hand on the hull's neck and her right hand on 

the man's shoulder. The man looks east; his left hand is on his 
left thigh and his right hand on the horse's neck. 

JI'he west or inner face of the right pillar 1\.as two elephants. On 
the north elephant is a woman seated bare to·thl)'waist. She wears 
heavy square earrings, a large folded necklace hanging to the breasts, 
a waistband, and un anklet, Her right ha~d rests on,the.eleph~nt'R 
temple and her left hand clutches the man s turban. On the south, 
that is the left, elephant, to one looking ·out of the cave, is a woman 
in fl!lilllt and a man behind, both looking west that is facing the relic· 
shrine.· The woman has her left hand near the elephant's ear and 

. \.-,..-'a~ the man's neck.. The man's right hand holds the 
· woman's l~ft ar~ k 9 ?p-he:r. from dragging off his turban. His 
left hand IS near the wrust of t:hewoman. · · . · . 
. · The west or inner face of the left pillar has two ht!rses.. A woman 
1s seated on the north horse and a man on the south horse. The 
woman's left hand rests on her hip and her right haO(llSl'~ 
above the horse's neck. -~nd i~< on the horse's neck; 
his right hand catches the woman's hair. Compariiig the inner faces 

· of the two pillars, on the left pillar the man tries to carry away the 
woman and on the right pillar the woman tries to take away the man. 

The veranda or porch within the pillars is nearly twelve feet. wide . 
and in front 30' 2" long with.two benched cells projecting somewhat 
into it from the hac~ corners and one in the right end in front, with, 
over the door, an inscription in one line recording : ·' 

·'The gift of:E'ushya.na.ka., son of A'nn.nd.o. Sethi, from Na.·silt.' 

The co~responding cell in the opposite. end is only begun .. Along 
the base of the walls and from the levels of the lintels of the cell
doors upwards-the porch w_alls are covered with the rail· pattern on 
flat and curved surfaces, intermixed. with the chaitya-w~a
ments but without any animal or human representations. This and 

-•h:r-=i>ir<> absence of any figure of Buddha show the early or 
· Hmayana style of the caves, probably of about the fhst century after 
Christ. 

~. T)le door jD.mbs slamSilghtly in~ds as~ also theillside pillars, 
another mark of its ·early a"'e.· The interior is 45' 4" long by 21' 
wi~ J'he gallery in the sill of the great window extends 3' 7" inta 
the cave, which; besides the two irregular pillars in front, has twenty
;four octagonal shafts, 10' 3" high,-separating the nave from the side 
aisles 3' 6" wjde. Over the pillars is. a fillet 4" deep a.nd then the 
triforium about four feet high .. All the wood work has disappeared 
though the pegs that kept it in its place may still be seen.1 , On the 
pillars, as late as 1861, could be clearly trnced portions o£ ,old paint
ing chiefly of Bud~ha with attendants; but the caves have since bee!! 

1 The wood Work would seem to have disappel'lred ·within "the laSt twenty years. 
In 1844 {Joln". Born, Br. Roy . .As. Soc. I. 438)·,Vestergaard describes the cave as 
ribl:ied, and about 1861 o. writer in the Oriental Christian Spectato.r (X. 17 -18) found 
fra.gmen.ts of timber lylug o~ the floor.. .. . . 
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whitewashed and no trace of the pointing is left.' On :fi\'e of ~ 
right pillars are carved Buddhist symbols. The sixtJ:t pillar from--, 
the entrance has, about ten feet from the ground, a centr11l and two 
side lotus symbols. The seventh pillar hue a central wheel of the 
law and side flowers. . The eighth pillar lias a central symbol wit.h, 
above it, a Buddhist trident and below two lotuses. The ninth pillar 
has two taurus signs above and two lotus signs below. The tenth 
pillar has a sun-like circle for the wheel and trident and a lotus. 

The d-ighoba or relic shrine has a broad :fillet of rail ornament at 
the base and top of the cylinder from which rises a second· and 
.shorter cylinder also surrounded abo~ with the rail ornament. The 
box of the capital is small and is surmounted by a very heavy cdpital 
in which, out of a lotus bud, stands the wooden shaft of 1ha.lun.brella._ 
The top of the. umbrella has disappeared~~ne ~~-CID.UOoo 

in front with redlead and worsb.lpileU as. Dharmara-J's dhera pr 
resting-place. o 

Leaving the chapel tmd passing a' well n~ar ~h~ entrance about 
_, _ . J· paces ott 1s a 1afgeom:finished cell With m 1ts back a water 

cistern. Over the wat=-~-•··--..u--hllicnption in three lines· of 
tolerably clear-letters which..:recor<k ~-·--- · 

•The religious gift ofMaha'bhoja'a daughter Ba.'madtnjk•',theMa.ba.'devi 
:Maha.'rathini and wife of A 'padeva.na.ka.~ 

Close by the unfinished cell is cave II. a vihara or dwelling cave 
but.unique in design with an arched roof and round at the back like 
a chapel. Outside, one on each side of the entrance, are two benched 
cells. The entrance is 17' 3" wide with a thin pilaster 3' 5' broad on 
each side. Within the entrance the cave is 18' 2" wide and.32' 5" 
deep to the back of the apse and has eleven cells all with benches o_r 
beds. The cell doors have arcJ:::;joined by a . string course of :ail 
pattern and, in a line with the · s of the arches, is another similar 
course. The doors_liave plain architraves and outside each architrave_. 
a pilitster; ··In the walls between the doors are carved false-grated 
windows. · The whole cave has been plastered and was probably 
painted, but it is now ever laid with a coating of smok9:--,n the.baol<: 
wall of the cave in a niche is a figure of the goddess Y emmai th1~kly 
·= 1 "ith oed-paint. .A.. ~ati atone lies against the wall....--little 
to "the right. · .· ____.__..--

. Berond this and under steps leading up to the left is a small c_ell 
and m the . stream beyond is a small open cistern (7' X 3' 6") "¥l~h' 
sockets cut m the rock. About thirty feet beyond is another plain 

•·room about 14' 8" square with a door seven feet wide.· -
On. the rock behind a relic shrine or. daghoba a short distance from 

Cave I. is a weather-worn inscription in two lines which records.: . 
The ttupa of Gobhuti, native of Ma'rakuda, an A.'ranaka (and) Pedapa~~ika.. 
Caused to be m&cle by Aaa'lamita llha.ta, inhabitant of- . . . . . - · 

·- -l :About 1861 the f-oof had traces of· indistinct paintin&-rs. The pillara were richlY ' 
~nd ~boratcly painted 011 a. ~ound r·pparoutly of. l1me, The proportious and eX· 
pr.e.tJs.wn of the figures was admirable. On one aide of the pillars Wtts a figure holding 
a t~'YOtd .and on ano .. her a. figure with a square white fan. On 4ltother pillar was 
t~able pa.rt of a cornice v~ry rninut~:y painte';l with flo'!or:a and birds, one of the 
b1r<lo 111> frl'l!h !!9d fOrfect ao if froah pa.mted. Onental Chnatian Spectator, 111.17; 

. ~ 
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7 "'.B~lhe, twenty-one _miles south-east o£ Jnnnar; is a large villqge Chapter XIV. 
·With m 1881 a population of 2816 and q weekly market on Mondays. · Places, 
· Belhe b~longs to a Moghal family who held a high position in 
· Jnnnar m th<l sevenooenth century and who still enjoy the title BsLHE. 
o!: N <lWabs of Belhe. They have married with the N <lwabs of 
Surat and the present piopriet<>r is the son-in-law of Jafu.r Ali the 

'late Nawab of Surat. They have a lu.rge mansion in Jnnnar t<>wn 
which is enoored by a fine gateway.1 To . the south-east of Belhe; 
'near the Musalman burial-ground, is a Hemadpanti well. The well 
~is about twenty yards square and is entered by tw0 opposite flights 
of ten steps each. The walls have eighteen canopied niches four 
each oil the sides with steps and five each on the other two sides . 
. The niches (3' x 1' p~' X 1') are square headed with carved side pillars 
-.1-..cll.~nsisting of a canopy knobbed at· the top. The south 
wall has a worn-out inscription;--Close by the well is a Pir's tomb 
where a yearly fair or urus! attended by ab_?ut 1060 people, is held 

·on the second day of the bnght half of Ohm# a ot lli~riJ. 
, · Bha'ja, a small village of 291 people i~ Maval ab~ven~:;n"=il~.,~s=-;- ~~~
south-west of Khadkala and about two miles. south of Karle rrulway =-=: 
station, has a group ()f.abou_t_ei~rh±P...,u._early Buddhist caves of about 
the second and first century B.c. A rough road leads about two miles 
south of the Karle rest-house to BMja. The caves are about 400 
~eo abo • c the-village in the west face of a sooep hill. 

Beginning from . the north the first is apparently a natural 
cavern thirty feet long and slightly enlarged. . The next ten are 
plain cells. Cave VI. is an irregular cell much ruined and hal£ filled 
up. The hall is irregular about fourteen feet square with two cells 
on each side and three in the 'back wall with cltaitya window 
ornaments over all the cell doors .. Over the right side cell door iri 
the back wall is inscriptioJLon.ai'~ording : · . 

. • The .... ut of Ba!dhot (Bodhi) ~ollghma.n'a wife.' · . e...... Inscription 
·~ ·On the back wall of cave IX. is a frieze projecting 2' ·2" with four 1. 
chaitya arches joined by the rail pattern. In front of the cave was 

--A..Yerandil which seems to have· had pilla1·s with animal capitals; A 
fragment of t)!e..base of a pillar is left as also-a()roken...:C..pital with 
animolngures upon it. · : · -~ 

C~~ove XII. the chcoityn or chapel is the best in the group, one· of the Ca" XIL 
most interesting in India; and, according to D1·. Burgess, one of the 

. mos~ important to be found anywhru·e for. the history of cave 
architecture. . The cave is iifty-nine feet long .cb-y-aoout .twenty-nine 
feet wide with a ~emicircular apse at the back and having an aisle 
3' 5" wide separated from the nave by twenty-seven plain octagonal 
shafts 11' 4" high. The pillars rake inwards about 5" on each side, 
so that the nave is 15' 6" wide at the tops of the pillars and 16' 4"at 

. their bases. The daghoba or relic shrine is ele>en feet in diameter at 
the floor and the cylinder or drum is fou:r; feet high. The dome is six 

' feet high and the box upon it is two storeyed, the upper box being 
hewn out _1'. 7" square inside with a hole in the bottom 1' 8" deep and 
7" in diameter. The upper part of the box or capital is of a separate 
stone and hewn out, showing clearly that it held some relic. On four 

1 Details are given below under JUnp.ar. 
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of the pillars are carved in low relief seven ornaments or Bud~t , 
symbols. On the left of the seventh pillar is a symbol formed of" 
four tridents round a centre !'"hich perhaps contained a fan wit,h buds 
and leaves at the comers. On the eighth pillar, on the right side' are 
two flowers and what looks like a fun and on the left side a posy l]f 
holy flowers. , 

The roof is nrcbed, the arch rising from a narrow ledge over the 
triforium 7' 5" above the tops of the pillars and 26' 5" high from the, 
floor. The roof is ribbed inside with teak girders the first four of 
which, and parts of some of the others, have given way or been pulled. 
down. The front must have been entirtlly of wood and four holes 
are made in the floor showing the position of the chief uprights. There 
are also mortiees cnt in the rock showing where ona.oi_the chief cross 
beams must have been placed, probably to SCC9f~Ltlu>- lou· : ' ;", 
the upper part of the window. ~~·of t~e greut arch IS full of 
pin holes in three 'rows, about 11 0 m ~' showmg beyond, doubt that 
so~• prollably-oJ'!lllmCntal, facmg covered the whole of the 

rrOnt...-Xhe-tigtrres on the front are a female figure high up on the 
left much weatherworn but with a beaded belt about the lions; two half 
figures looking out at a window ln,thc projecti?g side to the ri!l-ht ?f 
the' great arch and- on the same s1de 1lie lieoos of two others m two 
small compartments and on·u level witl! the top of the arch. By the 
aide of Cave XII, but with the line of its front coming a,+ •• •J.
south at a small anglo, is Cave XIII. the front quite gone and 
probably of wood. The cave (30' x 14' 6") has a cell in each of the 
back comers and three in the back wall. Each cell has a latticed 
window. The left cell has a fastening on the door as if for a lock or 
bolt. Tho right cell has an arched door and a atone bench. Of the 
back wall cella two on the sides- have a single bench-ancl___t]le __Ellddle 
cell has two with a small recess under eac]j,, Over the doors of all 
the cella is the chaitya arch joined by a frieze of rail pattern, Over th_e 
·front of the eave are ornamental arches and a double course of !'ail 
pattern. Close tO Cave XIII., and facing a little more to the north, is 
cave XIV. -(6' 8" x 25' 6") with one cell at the back and three on each_ 
side. The front cells have double beds' with a receRR under el(ch-;"tho 
Reeond on tbe left has no bed but a square window and tho third on 
~ht has no bed but leads into an inner cell with a stone bene?· 

Cave XV: is above Cave XIII. and with Cave XVI. is reachea by a stmr 
. to the south of Cave XIV. It iRa small dwelling cave (12'.6" ~ 1~') 

with a bench on the right and two· semicircular niches 2'- 8" w1de 
with arched tops surmounte.d by the chaitya arch. At tho back 
are two benched cells. The front wall is gone ; the terrace in _front 
was about five feet wide and frobnbly, as shown by holes in tho roo~, 
framed in wood work and proJecting forwards. The front above thi.s 
cave and cave XVI. is carved with thin chailya arches and tbe rml 
pattern. Cave XV_II. reached by a descent from caves XV. and XVI. 
is a small dwelling cave (18' 6" x 1~ 6") with three cells at the back ' 
and two at the right, one of .them with a bench, There is also a bench 
~ the left end of the hall and an irre~ular recess or cell. On _the 
ng~t, iteur the door of the second <Jell, Is inscription two in two lines 
which records : . - . . _ · 

.• Th,e gift ar a. gell from N n.'dAIIO.VB, a' N a':ya of Bhoga.vo.ti! 
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_ "Near the cave are two wells in a recess and over them is · Chapter XIV.-
'inscription three in two lines which records: !'laces. 

'The religious gift of a cistePD. bY Vinhuda.ta~ son o~Kosiki a. great warrior.' 

At some distance along the scarp is a large excavation containing 
a ·group of fourteen relic shrines or dcighobris of various sizes cut in 
the rock. As their inscriptions show, they are the tombs or th,.pos _of 
monks. All have the Buddhist mil pattern round the upper part of 
the drum. Five of them are under the rock and vary in diameter from 
6' 3" to 4' 8" and of these two in front have the relic box only on the 
dome while the three behind them have also heavy capitals, the 
largest on the left joined to the roo£ by the stone shaft of the umbrella, 
while, over the other two, the- circle of the umbrella is carved on the 
roof w:itl>--l;.:.Ie_in the centre over-a. corresponding hole in the capital, 
evurently to msert a .,.0 oden rod. Of the nine dcighobris' outside the rock 
roof,.the first to the not1-h hn""lhandsome capital 3' 8" high and very 
_elaborately c~rved. As most of the other daglwbas are broken, it 
ca~ot be smd how they were finished except that the eioohth and 
possibly others were of the plain box form without any col'i'nco. ~ 
four of the capitals under the roof ar<> 1 loo on-~he upper surface as 
·if for placing re~d,_±w.,J.......,.- ... ..lepressi?n round the edge of th!) 
hole as if for a closely fitting cover. 

On the second daghoba, going from north-east to south-west, in the 
front row is a weather-worn inscription in one line recording : 

~"The Thupo of the venerable reverend Dhamn.giri.' 

On the base of the third daghoba is inscription five in one line 
:recording~ 'The Thupo ofthe venerable reverend A.inpi.kin~a.' · 

On the base of the fourth dcig lwba is inscription six in one very 
indistinct line recording~.= - · • 

'-{The.__!IIlumol of the venin-abl.a..re...:y~rend Sanghadina..' 

O~pftal of one of the daghobas under the rock is inscription 
-~even in one line recording : · --

'The venerable reverend. 7 

There is .an eighth inscripti<,>n much weather-worn and difficult to· 
read on the dome of the large relic shrine w hi ell stands first in the 
front row. - _ _ · 

Farther along the hill scarp is a small chambel', With a cell at the 
right end, much filled up but with a frieze, ornamented bv femOle 
figures and relic shrines in high relief; supporting a moulding with_ 
relic shrines in half relief and with an arched roof ouly half of whiCJi. 
remains. On the wall are seme curious sculptures. Farther along 
the hill scarp, under the first waterfall, is a small empty round cell ; 
under the second is a large square l'oom with thrlle.cells at each side, 
partly filled and much mined ; under the third waterfall is a small 
round cell with a relic shrine. 

In 1879 a very old and most interesting cave was discovered in the 
llliaf!f SCh1'p further to the east. When first. found the cave was 
filled nearly to the roof of the veranda w.ith mud and earth. The 
veranda pillars and the sides of the entrance doors are broken away; 
The. cave faces north and is a small dwelling cave with a somewhat-· 
~lar hall (16' 6:' x 17' 6") .. There aretwocells.in theinnerwallone 
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of them with a stone bed and two in the east woll The cave has thr'be 
other cells, a large cell with a stone bed at one end of the veranda" 
and t~o smallt;r with benches at the oth~r end. At one end is a pillar 
and p1lasier w1th bell and pot-shaped cap1tnls. The pillar and pilaster 
are surmounted by fabulous animals, human female busts with the 
bodies of cows. The cave has some remarkable sculptures in the ho.ll 
and veranda. 

On the left wo.ll of the cave is 11 standing male figure ( 5' 9" x 2' 8") 
with lips compressed, no face hair, and feet carved as if walking 
towards the right. The legs are crossed, the right leg brought 
behind the left leg. The left hand holds the hilt of a heavy thick 
dagger that is tied on the left hip. The right hand grasps a spear. 
The headdress is curious and -heavy. The hair is rolled into a big 
dome. There are heavy earrings with five rinoos--.ra liea.vy ~ .. 
necklace. On the upp"r arms is a b~:i'it with pomted s1de 
plaits. On the lower arm are five bracelets. The figure wears a 
waistcloth. Over the righ_t shoulder is the sacred thread. The feet 
are l.a 9?hc nagger on the left hip is heavy and broad-bladed; 

..or.;-;;penr has a hood Jili., n. modern spear 11nd a knobbed head on 
the ground like a mace. The -<>tlw_r__fiooure 'h3' 7" x 1' 6") on the left 
wall is also standing. It holds a spear-in t enght hand and the 
left hand rests on the waistband. .A. shouldercloth is thrown over 
the left shoulder. The hair is tied in a dome which is not properly 
finished. In the back wall of the cave below is a smo.ll figure 
holding up the seat and on the right side is another smo.ll figure. 

In the left end of the veranda the smo.ll centrol pillar has a capital 
carved ill to figures, a horse below and a woman from the waist up. 
The right hand holds up the roof. The figure has a curious head
dress as if the hair was_ done up with wreaths -of pearl, and big 
earrings, double necklace, and hanging iifumaehCL__ The right corner 
of the capital is - anotherfemole centaur with triple and nyefold 
bracelets. Between the earrings is a femole head. The figures at 
the side of the capitols are like the sphinx in the Karl.e chapel cave. 
In the corner are more centaurs male and female with different .head-
dresses and not holding up the roof. . 

In the front wo.ll on the left is a standing mole figure with t~e 
hair tied into a great domed headdress. He holds a double spenT m 
his left hand which is held to his breast and his right hand rests on 
the handle of a,broadbladed kukari-like dagger. Below tk.e $eath 
of t.he dagger show the ends of the double spear. The case of the 
dagger is tied on with a cloth. On his upper arms great ornaments 
stretch from near the elbow to the shoulder. In the ears are huge 
earrings and round the neck is an elaborately carved necklace. 
~{any tQ.reads are gathered together with a plate or mad alia: Above 
'? a double_ necklaCe one of them with plates,: the upper Wl.th beads 
lik;e an amUlet. ~he earrings are very heavy like a snake w1th seven 
co1ls. The face -ls broken. The fi=re weal'S elaborate bracelets 
in four sets of four rows each fa~tened into plates. A shouldercl~th 
is drawn over the left shoulder and round the waist is a thick 
waistcloth with many folds. There seem to be other skirts like a kilt. 

The middle figure is a man with much bushy headdress different 
from the last. · He wears a necklace of big beads and below at"A~ 
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breast a. double necklace. He wears a. shouldercloth or perhaps a 
sacred thread. His right hand held a. dagger of which the case 
remains. Below a waistcloth falls nearly to the right ankle and to 
the left knee. His left hand held two spe!ll"s o£ which the lower 
ends remain. . 

On the right are three figures; a. standing male with a. headdress 
like the first figure, the hair seeming to fall down the right shoulder. 
The figure wears a big hanging necklace ; the earrings are difteren t 
from the first figure but broken. There is a third necklace like a rich 
band, one side shown on the right chest and the other side showing 
on the left. Behind th<) back is a quiver stocked with arrows. In 
his right hand is a bow and his left hand is on a. dagger tied to his 
left hip. His feet are bare. His waistcloth hangs in heavy full 

~folds. To the right of this figure is a window of stone lattice work 
and below the window to the.right are a male (1' 't'x 1' 2'') lUld a 
female demon (2' 2" x 1' 2"). The female demon is big and fat with 
staring eyes and a tremendous mouthful of teeth; in her raised right 
hand is a hammer. The male demon to the right is smaller and in 
trouble, his right hand being eaten by some large animal with 
crocodile-like jaws. Above the male demon is a man riding a. horse, 
lxio feet ilr stirrups. He·wears a necklace of great rows of beads. 
The horse has a jaunty or ckhoga headdress. The rider holds the 
reins in his right hand and a spear in the left. His right foot is in: a. 
stirr)lp. A demon holds up the left hind and front feet of the horse; 
Below the horse's belly is a man like a king. The group seems to . 
represent a demon carrying off a king. On the right a king stands 
in a chariot like a Greek car drawn by four horses. He wears a. 
double necklace like flowers, and a handsome headdress. W.ith.--him 
in the· chariot are two women, one behind him holds an umbrella the 
other in front has a fiywhisk. 'rhey -h.-ve rich 01'Uaments and waist
bands. The horses are treading the female demon who lies face
do~1J.. In the back grotmd is a chief. To the right -iB another 
c:nnoiiiigrOilpo---Below, near the lower left corner, is a chief seated 
one leg on the sent, the other hanging down; and close by on the 
very left is a. sacred tree hung with garlands and rail at the 
foot. Close tb the king's left a woman brings. a spi1t9on and a.
~ater-pot; behind is a woman with a flywhisk and a man. Below 
ls a . group, a man playing a stringed instrument and a woman. 
d?-ncmgw·-To the right of the tree is some wild animal perhaps a 
hippopotamus and below is a fallen bullock and further to the right 
·a great crocodile's head. Above a woman with a horse's head 
clutches the shoUldercloth of. a man on the left and is carrying him. 
off. A little above are two small elephant-like heads, a tiger eating 
a deer or a cow, and· a small . elephant gnawing at the foot of a big 
e~ephant, the central figure in the group. Above a small elephant 
-kills a tiger and over it is a tree perhaps 'the Acacia cirisa. Higher 
-to the left, above the seated king, is a sacred tree with many male 
. and female figures on it, the men with headdresses like peaked, 
nightcaps. Above, on the left, a male figure floats down, and £rom 
the right comes up_ a man with a dagger in his right hand. 0!' the. 
large elephant wh1ch forms the central figure iDo the group ndes a 

,;;>='ait king. Round his n..,.1- great garlands have be~n hung, which 
B 866-16 
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fall to his feet, and his arms, nearly up to the elbow are·encirclbd' 
with ~racelets of ~owe.rs. His. right hand holds the' elephant goad~ 
and :'Us I~ ha~d 18 rwsed to his chest and g:rasps the flower garland; 
Be~d him Sits a small male figure With a coat and a striped 
WB18tcloth and a cloth·wound round his face under the chin. In his 
hands he holds a double stick and a flag with a Buddhist trident above 
it. There is a man behind the elephant and something else like a 
tree. The elephant moves along carrying in his trunk an acacia tree'. 
tom up by the root. · ' 
: The group on the end wall are the demons attacking the king 
and beating him. Then on the side wall comes Lord Buddha 
in his .chariot and crushes the demons. The big group seems to 
show the state of things before Buddha taught. The kings enjoy:· . 
themselves with playing-men and dancing-women and all the anima.P'• 
kingdom is at strife one beast preying on another. Above, Buddha; 
the peaceful conqueror, unarmed and adorned with flowers, brings 
all to order.1 · . · 

. On the inner wall above the door is a frieze of alternate topes and 
figures holding up the roof. The topes are somewhat like the· 
Amravati tope. On the left side walls under the centaurs .is a frieze 
close to the ground. In the lefCcornerfs a bullock, th"n o. -wm~.
horse. or bullock, next a standing man with his hnnd8 raised above 
his. head. Then comes a chief-like or important personage well· 
dreSBed on a horse his bare feet in stirrups. Then follo:w three me?-: 
one above the. other, then a man with both his hands rrused over h1s_ 
head; Then two bul1B goring a fallen male figure. :r:he headdresses·. 
in the cave are like those in•the Bharhut Stupa .m the Central .. 
Provinces about a hundred miles north-east of Jabalpur, though the, 

-.o=aments a£ the Stupa are not so old. ·-----...__ . · . 
From the position of tha oeva in a .Place not nearly so well sruted . 

for a cave as the big one (XII.) it looks iis"ifUiiVe'XII. was first macfe. · 
Bhaosari or Bhosari,also known as Bhojpur, is the firsts~ 

the· Nasik road about eight miles north o£ Poona.-·--1i8tiiidir on 
slightly rising ground in a bare rocky upland, perhaps ab~t a hund~ed 
feet above the level o£ Poona. The village is of considerable SJ~e 
with small houses and to the north a large pond. The Poona-N asik . 
road passes north and soutit about a hundred yards to the east o£ the 
village. The place is remarkable for a number o£ large rude ~tone 
enclosures to the east south and west of th!l village. ·. • • h . 

In the space between the Poona-N asik road and the village, t ef 
foundations of a wall of large rough stones enclose a large P!0~ I 
ground. Aceording to the villagers this was the village kot or Cit e ' 
but the example of Khandoba.'s. enclosure, .about 300 yards to the 
south-east, and of other enclosures to the south and the south-west of 
the village shows that the space enclosed by this wall was. set apart 
for funeral or other religious purposes. Inside of the line o£ the . 
enclosing wall are the remains of three mounds from three or fc;:;{ to 
about seven feet high: The mound to the east, close to the ~o . • 1~ 
known as ·Kal.kai's temple. It is about three or four feet htgh an , 
about twelve paces ·square and is .covered with stones most of them 

·• Compare Ferguuon and Burgees' Cave Tenwles, 513·o23, · 
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roogh but one hollowed as if for a conduit or water-pipe. In the 
"touth-west of the enclosure is a mound about six feet high which is 
known as the mosque and seems to have traces of modern building; 
and a few paces to the north i~ a lower mound, two or three feet high, 
which looks like an old burial mound. 

A few paces to the south-west of the mosque heap, leaning 
against a wall, is a fairly preserved battle or hero stone. .It has a 
funeral urn at the top and below five panels of carved figures. In the 
lowest panel at the ,foot a man lies dead imd above his body are three 
cows showing that the hero of the stone lost his life in a cattle raid,. 

. In the next panel on the visitor's left a man with a spear fights two 
men on the right with shields and swords. In the panel above is 
Shiv's heaven with the hero in the centre and apsa•·as or heavenly 

, --e~s-cllincinS"liihe_sides. In the top panel the hero in heaven 
worships the Ung. To the west of a rest-house, a little further to the 

· south-west, are two standing stones one· of them 8' 6" x 3', and about 
twenty-five paces further west are two more about seven feet high. 
Passing northwards by the east of the village and along _.the south 
bank are several small shrines some of them of large rough 
stones. On a bank in 'the north-west corner of the pond are three 
battle or hero stones. --,l'lfesfuile to the east, which measures 3' 10" x · 
1' 7" X 1', is covered with redlead. It has an urn on the top and· three 
panels of carving below. On a band of storie about two inches broad, 
below the. urn, are lette~s of. the tenth century but too worn to be 
read. Below the figures are clearly cut and well proportioned. Tn.
the lowest panel are four cones and a prostrate human :figure ; in the 
panels above a man on foot with bow and arrows fights three footmen 
-arnied with spears and. bows and arrows and three horsemen behind. 
In the top panel on the left a man and w<:>man worship something like 
a. water-pot and on the right another man worships. The carvings 
on the two other battle-stones are toO--broken to make out · To the_ 
• ""~. ou£ -the pond· and on the northern bank are some patches oi 
ground thickly strewn with boulders. But as far as they were 
exruninPil tlooy ohnw<>il no aigus of artificial arrangement. Returning: 
along the south bank of the pond o.nd passing about 150 yards along 
the road on the right close to the ·road a complete wall or row of 
roug~ s~ones, sev~ral of them measuring about four feet ~y three feet 
and SIX mches thick, encloses a plot of ground about thirty-five feet 
square, the ground within the enclosure being no higher than on the 
outsiae o1 it. Near the centre is a grave of dressed stones apparently 
more modern than the enclosing wall. . About two hundred yards to the 
southeast .is a small whitewashed shrine of Kanhoba, a fo:rm of Krishna 
who, on the dark eighth of Sh1-6.van in August-September, enters into 
his worshippe1·o and makes them dance. To the eas.t is a line of rude. 
graves b..longing to Kanhoba's worshippers most of whom seem to be 

. f'l,W..Ubhars and Mhars. · The ground . to the south of this. shrine 

.a~d west nearly to the road is strewn.with lines and enclosing ')Valls of 
big st?nes, some~mes a sm_all circle ~urrounded by a large square
and. With a.n occasiOnally solitary standing stone, and hllre and there· 
~ small built ~hrine. Close to Kanhoba's temple, a little to the south~ 
Is 0; small shrme I:Uade of ~our big stones, two side, a back, and a roof • 

. ~"J open to the· east and measures 5' 7" long by .a: 6" broad and. 
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6' high. .At the back are about twelve amnii round stones sacred .. to 
the g~dc~s Satvru. The 8hrine is apparently modern but is interesting 
from 1ts likeness to some of the rude stone tombs and shrines which 
have been found in· the South Deccan and on the 1\Inlaba.r const. .A 
few paces to the south is an upright pillar-like stone 4' 3" out· of the 
ground and with faces about eighteen inches broad. Close to this 
standing stone seven large blocks of trap enclose a circle ·about twelve 
feet in diamete_r. .Another of the enclosures is about thirty-eight feet 
square. Passmg severnl more enclosures, some of tliem with small 
modern sh.rines to Mariru or Ghoda Satvai, about 200 yards to the south
east, is one of the best preserved of the enclosures. It mensures about 
170 feet east and west by 110 feet north and south. The wnll is about 
four feet broad of undressed stones, many of them rou<>hly round and a 
foot or two in diameter, and at intervnlslarger stone~ .... lrouoU.trrn<-
fourfeet high and three feetbroud. Nearthe'middle of theeastfuce is 
a gate with the lnige stones ns pillnrs. They are about five feetupart and 
stand about six feet out of the ground with four faces v.-.rying in breadth 
from a foo~ ~and a half. .About six yards to the west of this dov 
and about s1x~n feet apart are two low mounds with plinths of. great 
rough stones .(4' x 3' and 3' .6" x 2') piled in three or four layers raised 
inside two or three feet above tneotn;sJ!le-Jevet-TiiCillound on the right 
is roughly fifteen feet square with stones as much as 4' 5" by 3'9" and 
heaped inside with earth and a few stones about two feet higher on the 
outer level. The centre of this mound was opened and dug about four.· 
f~o th.rough earth and two through hard yellow muru.n 
mixed with linle nodules to rock. Near the level of the ground there 
was a piece of teakwood about 18" long, rough and like--.. -lar~ 
tent peg. .A fragment of a green gluss bracelet, appearing tn'l 
same as tho present glass bracelets, wns the only- arti<~kiound..._ 1'L 
left-hand mound W!l8 also opened and dug about five feet deep. 
TIJ.e_])~ above the surface (!{_the ground was full of large stones. 

13elow tlie surface, tor about 18" in the centre, it was soft ea• th ?na ' 
murum as if it had been dug into before. 1'hero were nlso several lime 
nodules tho same as in the right-hand mouud...._Among the murum and 
linle nodules were found pieces of bones some of the teeth. . There were 
no traces of pottery. .Another foot deeper was rock. .About- three 
paces to the north of the right-hand mound there ~~ ~o be traces 
of a mound but the tciddle h!18 been removed and m Its place a 
roughly_ square· building is sot up as a tomb. .About four .Paces 
towards the north wnll is a small square about five feet iff stones 
with a big stone in the centre like a rough tomb. : .About nine paces 
west of the two mounds, near the centre of the enclosure, is the 
base of a mound or grave about eight feet square. The base stones 
are still in their place, the rest are piled into a cn.irn.. The top of 
the cairn is hollow 'and in the hollow is a slab about 18" by ll" with 
a human figure roughly carved on it and covered with redlead. ~It 
is a spirit or 11ir who comes into men. .About a yard. further wt;st, • 
on a raised platform about five feet square, is a stone ·carved WJth 
two pair of feet. There is also a seated imago with the legs cros~od 
and the hnnd~ in.· front of the chest as if in the teachmg 
position. This is Hegudi PradMn, tho minister of Khnndoba, whoa~ 
pl11tiorQl stnnda to tho enst of. -~hnndoba's telJ.Iplo as .the .N~ 
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· pktform stands to the east of Mahadev's temple. About six paces 
•to the south is a small tomb about six feet square. About nine paces 
to the south is another square ( 44' x 15'), an outside line ·of stones 
about four feet broad and the inside level with the ground and bare, 
The centre was opened and dug about _two feet ·below ground level 
but nothing was found. It seems to be the site of a temple or shrine 
rather than a burial mound. About fourteen paces west of the 
central pair of tombs is a ·shrine of Khandoba about twelve feet 
square with, in front to the east, a space about fifteen feet square 
enclosed by a wall of rough stones about three feet high. The 
shrine is built on an old mound which seems to have been round · 
or oval. On each side of the shrine-door are fragments of two old 
carved pillars. The lintel and side posts of the door are also 

.. <Jld-and carved'With two or three rows of elegant but much worn 
tracing. The dome of the shrine, though modern, is in the cross
comer style. Ncar the centre of the floor is a small ling and near 
it a small bull. In the back wall is a centre figure of Khandoba with 
Banai on the visitor's right and ·Mhalsa on the visitor's left. ·There 
are a few other fipes· of attendants. Passing across the main 
road to the south of the village stre!_c_!t_ low rolling hill!lcks 
blackened with J~ders. A· large number of the boulaers 
have bee.n-b~ by Beldars and carried away, but many remain. 
The· arrangement is confused and the lines are irregular and with 
many gaps, but there is enough to show that almost all of them 
at·e arranged in walls enclosing large spaces, in many cases with 
inJ?-er enclos~res, and in a few of the ~nn~r enclosures, some large 
pomted standmg stones and low mounds mstde~~ese mounds · 
wlW'!)penCcl. and dug through earth and murum about three~ 
the surface to rock but nothing was found. Still these stories are in 
grent numbers and of large size (3' x 3' or 4' x 2') and almost all the 
lines of stones bear tmcee of arrangement and apparently belong to

..some old burial monuments. Low· mounds stretch to the westmost of 
tnem-;-topped with a thick cluster of boulders generally with one or two 

.large pointed stones. Fresh earth-marks on some of these stoneM 
show that the circles have been lately repaired or completed and that 
they are used as Gattle-pens or stack-yards. Others seem to be old 
·and are arranged round a shrine or. a rude painted stone. On the 
top of one hillock is an enclosure of big · stones thirteen paces by 
ten,. with an inner enclosure of smaller stones (12' x 7') with a l<?ng 
low stol!e at the west end smeared with redlead and worshipped as 
Mhasobti. About fifty paces to the north is one of the . quaint shrines 
mad.e of four stones, side and back stones and a fiat roof resting 01i. 
them. Inside is a stone about 18'' high daubed with red paint, 
roughly shaped as the home of ·Chedoba. About a quarter of a 
mile further west beyond a belt o£ rich lowland are more boulder
strewn knolls. The stones are arranged in large enclosures containing 

' sUt.all circles or squares many of them marked by some specially 
large standing stones.· They stretch to the -west and to the north
west for many hundred yards. According to one of the villagers 
they are the sites of the houses when the village was a city in 
the times of the Gavli kings. But they are too irregalar and the 
CDI'losures intersect each other too much to be either the sites· of · 
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. houses o~ catt!.;Pell!'· On another knoll about 200 yards north, wr.h. 
an enclosmg crrcle, IS a small &tone temple of Mabadev with a frao-ment' 
of a pillar near the gate of the enclosure walland inside of the ~nclo
sure an old well-carved but broken bull. A few paces east of the temple 
enclosure among some tombs is a curious shrine, .a large flat stone rest
ing on three large pointed stones. It is said to be a tomb. About 
half a mile to the north-east of the village are several low hillocks· 
strewn with boulders. At a distance they look much like the boulder
covered hillocks near the .village, but examination shows that the stones: 
are in their natural position, apparently the ruins of a weatherworn' 
knoll. Tho~~h the stones are of much the same form and size as those· 
nearer the village, unlike them they show no signs of being picked 
out, arranged, or set in the ground. . 

As far as they have been e~ed none of the stones in-thCS6>· 
mounds, lines, or walls have any writing or any other sign of the chiseL 
The discovery of pieces of bones in one of the mounds supports the. 
vie:w that these circles and heaps of stones and the solitary standing 
stones are funeral monuments. Without letters or the discovery of 
further relics it is impossible, even within wide limits, to fix the 
age of these monument.. Tbere~ems no reason to doubt that· 
they are ol~ ce~tainly older thim the ~Iusa!Iri~_J>robably ol~er > 
than the Silaharas or the Y adavs (850 - 131.0) becau~!L 
of battle-stones was the form of monument which was then m fashion. · 
These monuments were almost certainly raised by rude people in : 
honour of the dead. From the great number of the enclosures this 

. would seem to have been. a fav~urite place for ~~mmemorating the 
de~ce of any signs of a mound m many: CO.SeJL1Uld 

-.lie want of :my relics in several of the mounds suggest that some. of 
these monuments are empty tombs raised to people whose bodies · 
were buried or burnt in some other p]ace_,__Th.e carved batt!e
stones show that till Musalman times Jlhavsan continued a favounte · 
place for commemorating the dead, and the number of shrinD.o-iif 
Sntv:H, Khandoba, J.lhasobn, Uhedoba, Vir, and other spirits seems to 
show that the village is still specially haunted by thcHl....d.. --,---· 

An inscription on a rough stone attached to a wide burial mound in 
Sopiira near Bassein showed that the mound was raised about B.c. 200 ·. 
in honour of a person of the Khond tribe. Khond is the same as 
Ghond and apparently as Kol. It remains as Kod a surname among 
Thana and other Kunbis and Muriithas. As far as is at 'Present 
known· the name does not occur in the North Deccan. The mention 
of Kods in the Sopara stones, and the reverence for the dead w~ich_is 
so marked a characteristic of the Bengal Kols and the Godavan K01s, · 
suggest that these rude monumen~ belong to the Kol or Kolnr!nn 
underlayer or brule of the Deccan population. Stone monuments ~e 
those at Bhavsari have not yet been made the subject of special __ 
search. When looked for they will probably be found and sc~- · 
tered over most of the Deccan. One standing stone or ubha-4/ttfnda, 
5' 6" high, has lately (December 1882) been noticed in the village of 
Rajur about ten miles west of Junnar,and in the same village are !races 

· of circles and heaps of large undressed stones. These and remams of . 
several carved battl~pillnra suggest that Rajur, like. Bhavsari, down~ 
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_ne"arly :Musolman times was believed to have some special sacredness Chapter XIV-
or fitness for memorials to the dead. Places . 
. ·.According to General Haig, R.E., who. has lately bee11· living Bru.vsAlu. 

. among them,' the Kois of the lower· Godavan are a chee~ half-naked Rude Stone 
. people who burn the dead, bury the ashes, cover .them With .a slab ?£ Enci<>mru. 

stone ·and at the head set another stone of great siZe. OccasiOnally m 
forest tracts are rows of stones five or ten or even fifteen or twenty 
feet high and weighing several tons. Sni~e; stones mark the, graves . 
of children. . In. countries where ·stone 1s diffic~~ to get the custom 

. ceases. The Kois of the plains have given up rwsmg tomb-stones. 
·. These rude enclosures circles, mounds, and open -air ·fiat-"topped 

'tombs· or shrines have 'a double inter?st. They see~ to ~e ~he 
.>Otiginal of the Buddhist stup~ or burial-mound.and 1ts e~mrc~g 

xail, and they have a more curioUS but le~s certain connection With 
the rude stone. monuments of North Afnca and West Europe. In 
the Deccan the fondness for tombs is still strong among :Marathas 
and other classes and the enclosure wall or rail Reems to survive and 
to have its orig~ in the rude circles that sur;ound ·the shrines of 
Vetal, Chedoba, and other spirits whose worship forms so large a 
.part of the religion· · !ower classes of Deccan 

· Hindus The · object of the circle of stones, to keep eVil 
.-:fl:<:"l'"..-:·:""~ m to annoy the central object of worship, lives in the 

c~rc e of shipais or guardians who live in the stones which surround 
the central Vetal. · . · • 

. Bhigvan, o. small village twentyfour miles north-west of Indapur, BaxavAN. 
_within 1881 a population of 1418, has a weekly market on Sunday. 

Bhima'shankar,• in the village limits of Bhovargiri, at the BHDIIASHANjtA.JL
source of the Bhimo. river about thirty miles north-west of Khed, has a---________... 
fam~ms temp~e of :Mahade:V said to be one of the twelve g~eat l•:ngs of 
!ndia.•. Bhunasho.nhar 1s at the crest of the So.hyadris 3448 feet .. 
above sea level. Here, in a dip in the hill top 3090 feet above sea 
level, and surrounded by three or four wooded heights, is the holy 
so~ce. from which the Bhima trickles in a tiny stream into a small 
built Cistern. After it reaches the plain, the Bhima receives· the 
Bhama, lndrayo.ni, :Mutho.-Mula and Nita from the right, and the 
Ghod and Sino. from the left. It passes east through Poona and 
Sholapur, and, after touching. the north-east border of Bijapur, 
fiows•th'i>ough the N~am's territories where it meets tho Krishna 
near'Raichur about 400 miles south-east of Bhimasho.nko.r. · 

Close to the cistern which receives the infant flow of the Bhima 
are two temples·. of :Mahadev one old and out of repair and the other 
modern bu~t by. the famous Poona minister Nana Fadnavis 

1 ·Church Missionary Intelligence and Record, Vll. 82, 618. 
)l The eleven other ~eat linqs are Am.a.reshva.r near Ujja.in; Ga.uta.meshvar un, 

kno.wn! K.e~r~sh'!n.r m the Himl\layaa; Ma.hl\kl\1 in Ujja.in; Mallik4rjun on the 
Shr1sh0o1~ htll m fehnga.n; Omkl\r on the Na.rbada. · Rameshvar in Rameshvnr island 
near <;'ape C?morin_; .::;ome_shvn.r in Somnl1th Plita~ in KO.thh\war; Trimbn.keshvar 
at Tr1mbak •n Nwuk; Va1dy!m,th at Dovgad in the Silnthal diatriot of Bengal; and 
Niehveshva.r at Bonn.res. 
' '-l'helate Mr. G. H. Johns, C. S.; Bombay Gazotte, 15th Maroh 1884. 
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(1~64:1800) and.finished by his wi~ow. The old temple is a pl:m;, 
solid structure built of dark stone, w:tth a vaulted roof much like the:· 
Norman crypts often found under English cathedrals and abbeys.' 
In the hall or ma11dap is a rough stone Nandi and in the shrine ,{ 
metul east with five heads representing the god Bhimashankar. · 
Hung on an iron bar supported between two strong stone pillars, :to 
the east of the old temple, is a large bell weighing three to four: 
·hundredweights.' Embossed on the face of the bell ida minute human! 
figure perhaps the Virgin Mary with a Maltese cross above and the< 
figures 1729 below, showing the year in which the bell was cast. ;.rhe 
bell is worshipped by the people, and the cross, the human figure, and. 
the date are painted with redlead. According to the temple priest the. 
bell was brought from Yasind near Kalyan in Thana probablyfroll\i 
some Portuguese church or convent about 1739 when Bassein wa11(. 
taken by the Marathas. The old temple was originally much lat·ger· 
than it now is as its size was greatly reduced to make room for the 
new temple of N ana Fadnavis. The new temple is sl~t of dark 
atone_ and th<U~pire rises in· the form of a cone surmounted by a 
pinnacle. All round the outer wall of the lower part of the temple 
runs a row of small fl.,~ and ~ods in niches. The east front of 
the temple has much oruamentill\ Oil<~in dripping from 
the cement over the door has formed fringes ot~ctites which· 
harmonise with the :fretwork, effectively combining no,t\lre~..:_
in the decoration of the temple front.2 The temple enjoys a yeady. 
Government grant of £96 8s. (P.s. 964) in cash and land assessed, 
at about £20 (Rs. 200). The affairs of the temple are managed by 
six hereditary vahivatdars who' receive the endowments. .A. yearl1 
fair, attended by about 20,000 pilgrims from all parts of the Deccan 
and the Konkan is held on Malui,shivrdlm in February-March !lnd ' . -
lasts for two or three days. 

Two legends are teld of the origin of the holiness. of Bhi~
mashankar. According te one, while Mahadcv was resti~g after 
a successful but fatiguing contest with a demon n~med Trtpurasur, 
Bhimak, a mythic king of _Qudh of the sun line, . came t? dQ: 
penance before the god and ask forgivene_ss for woundmg,. dunng a 
hunt, two seers in the form of deer. Shtv pardoned Bhunak and. 
off~reil to grant hini any boon he desired. ~himak asked th~t the 
sweat which was still fresh on Shiv's brow rmght be changed mto a 
river for the good of mankind. .According te the other le~end, the 
place first came into repute about the middle of the fourteenth 
century after Christ. When cutting tinlber in the Bhimashankar 
valley one Bhatirav found blood gushing out of one of the trees. 
Bhatir6.v brought his cow to the tree and dropped her milk on the 
stump and the wound healed in one night. A ling of Muhadev caroe 
ont of the tree and Bhatirav built a shrine on ·the spot. · 

From the temples a side path leads to a shrine on rising grou_nd . 
which gives a wide view of the sacred Bhimashankar valley Wlt~ 
many fine trees on the surrounding hills and a luxuriant gr.iwth 0 

. / 

J Trigonometrical Survey Report for 1877·78..130, 
'Bombay Gazette, 16th Moreh,l884. 
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evel"green bushes. . Though from the Konkan side the top of : Chapter XIV. 
:Bhimashankar looks bare it really is well wooded. From the crest, Places, 
in the morning light, the Konkan looks spread out like a map. 
Matheran from Panorama to Garbat point stands boldly out straight 
in front. · 

Boribya1,. a village of 543 people on the Mula a fe~der of the BomBvAL. 
Bhima about twenty miles north of Baramati, has a station on the 
Peninsula railway 53! miles south-east of Pooua. The 1880 railway 
returns showed 5115 passengers and no goods.1 

Cha'kan on the Poona-Nasik road six miles south of Khed and · CIIAJu.!<. 
eighteen miles north of Poona is a market town, with in 1872 a 
population of 3164 and in 1881 of 4055. The weekly market is 

.. hold on Thursday. Chakan has a Collector's bu11galow and an old 
· fort famous in Deccan history. In the bungalow enclosure under a 

tree is an old stone with a carved figure like Lakshmi-Narayan 
except that there is a bull in the right corner. · 

The fort was dismantled in 1858. About 1836 it was described by Fort. 
Grant Duff as nearly square With bastioned fronts and corner towers. 
The walls were high surrounded by a ditch wat on the north side and 
thirty feet deep by fifteen wide all round. The fort had one entrance 
on the east through five or six gateways. Beyond the wall was an 
outwork of mud with a ditch locally said to be the remains of a 
fortification made in 1295 by an Abyssinian chief. The earliest 
certain notice of Chakan is in 1443 when Malik-ul-Tujar, the leading 
Bahmani]loble who was ordered by A.la-ud-din II. (1435-1457) to 

-reduce the sea coast or Konkan forts, fixed on Chakan as his headquar-
ters. In one of his Konkan expeditions Ma)ik-ul-Tujar advanced 
with the Moghals into a woody country, where as his Deccan and 
Abyssinian troops refused to march, Malik was slain with 500 Moghals 
and the rest retired.2 · Contrary to the advice of the Deccan officers, . 
...,J,~ •..:.v-1 i.o }>ersuade them to withdraw to their estates, the Moghals 
f~ll back on Chakan. The Deccan officers sent a false message to the 
kmg that the disaster was due to Malik-ul-Tujar's rashness and to the 
turb~ence and disobedience of the Moghals, who, they said, were 
now m revolt. The king ordered the Moghals to be put to death 
and the Deccan nobles attacked Chakan. After the siege had lasted 
two months, the Deccan officers forged a letter from the king 
and persuaded some of the Moghals to leave the fort. They gave an 
enterfainlnent to the rest in the fort, and while the feast was going· 
on, attacked them and put them to death. At ;the same time one 
party of the Moghals outside. the fort were attacked and every male 
was put to death. Another party who were more on their guard 
made good their escape. The survivors succeeded in convicting the 
Deccan nobles of their treachery and procured their punishments. 
From this time Ohakan and Junnar continued military posts. In 
1486.Zain-ud-din the commandant of Chakan revolted, and Nizam-

1 F~r the minor stations of Boribyil,· chinchvad, .Karle, Khadkl1l_R, KhandtUa, 
~hedgaon, Loni, Plitas, Shelt\rvi\di, Uruli, Vndgaon, and Yeva.t, the ~ailway ~eturns 
g1ve no deto.ila after 1880. The figuras are grouped under the hea.d Mwor Stations. 

' '*iggs' Ferjshta, II. 436. 439. · · 
B 866-16 
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· ul-Mulk the Bahmani minister sent his son Malik Ahmad the foulitler. 
o£ the Ahmadnagar -Nizamshahis .(1490 -1636) to reduce Chaka~ · 
Zain-ud-din applied for help to Yusuf Adil Khan of Bijapur. Later in 
the same year when Malik Ahmad threw off his allegiance Mahmud 
Shah Bahma"!- II. (1482-1518) ordere~ Yusu£ A_dil Kh;in of ~ijapur · 
and Zain-ud-din of Chakan to attack him. Malik Ahmad tned but · 

·failed to win Zain-ud-din to his side. As the Bahmatii anny was 
advancing against him Ahmad left his family in Shivner and marched 
to meet the Bahmani force. During the night he suddenly turned 
on Chakan, was himself the first to· scale the walls, and had helped 
seventeen of his men to gain a :footing before the garrison took 
alarm. .Zain-ud-din and his men fought with great bravery, but 
their leader was killed and the rest surrendered. From Chakan 
Ahmad marched against and defeated the Bahmani armf.C-In: -
1595 the tenth Ahmadnagar king Bahadur (1595-1599) granted 
Chakan with other places in the Poona district to Maloji Bhonsla the 
grandfather of Shivaji.2 In 1636 Mahmud of Bijapur (1626-1656) 
concluded a treaty with the Moghals under which the Ahmadnagar 
territory was divided between Bijapur and the llfoghals, Bijapur 
securing the country between the Bhima and the Nira, as far north 
as Chakan.s In this division or territory Chakan continued to 
remain in the possession of Shahaji in charge of a brave commandant 
.Phirangaji Narsala. When, about 1647, Shivaji was trying to 
.establish his authority in his father's Poona estates, he won over 
Phirangaji without much trouble.• In 1662 Shaistekhan a l\foghal 
general was sent to punish Shivaji for his incursions into Moghal 
-territory. Shaistekhan took Supa and marched to_Chakan which 
was still held by Phirangaji N arsala. After eXamining its bastions 
and walls the l\foghal army opened trenches, erected batteries, threw · 
up intrenchments round their own position, and began to sap , 
the· fort with mines. · Heavy rains greatly interfered with the 
Moglia! operations. The powder was spoiled and bows Tost: tiieir ·
strings, but the siege was vigorously pressed and the front walls 
were breached. Though hard pressed, the garrison sallied forth on 
dark nights mto the trenches and fought with S)lrprising boJdn.ess. 
Sometimes a llfnratha force from outside combined with the garnson 
in making a joint attack in broad dayli o-ht and placed the trenches 
in great danger. After the siege had lasted about two months a 
mined bastion blew up and stones bricks and men flew lik~ p,igeons 
into the air.6 The_ Moghals rushed to the assault but the 1Yiarathas 
had thrown up a barrier o"f earth inside the· fortress and had made 
intrenchinerits and places of defence in .many parts. All day 
passed in fighting and many o£ the assailants were killed. The 
Moghal army did not retreat ani! passed the llight- without food or 
rest .amid ruins and blood ... At dawn thl renewed the attack, and, 
putting many of the garrison to the swor , carried 'the fort but not 

. . --..-----
1 Briggs' Ferishta, 1U.l90-195. •Grant bnff'o Mar4tb4,$, 41. 
1 Gr~t Duff'~ MarAth4.s, 52. • Gra.nt Duff's Madth48, 60. 
11 Wanng notices (Ma.n.thM, 73) th&t, according to Orme the magazine was blown 

up by ljying a paper kite with a lighted match at ita tall· according to Dow the 
explosion waa due to a shell, . · _ ' . ~ . . 
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until they had lost about 900 . men. The survivors .of the gai-rison 
'retired to the citadel and did not surrender till reduced to ex· 
tremities. Shaistekhan treated Phirangaji with great respect and 
sent him in safety to Shivaji by whom he was praised and rewarded.1 

According to an inscription at Chakan dated H. 1071, SMistekhan 
repaired the fort in 1663.2 Chakan was left in charge of one Uzbek 
Khan.' After Shivaji's surprise of Shaistekhan in Poona city in 1663, 
Prince Muazzim was appointed viceroy, and the main body of the 
Moghal army retired leaving strong detachments at Chakan and 
Jum1ar. About this time Shivaji, who had gone to Poona to hear a 
sermon by the great Vani saint Tukaram, narrowly escaped being 
made prisoner by the garrison of Chakan.8 In 1667 Shivaji obtained 
from.Aurangzeb the title of Raja and the district of Chakan along with 

·Foona and Supa.• ,In 1671 the Moghal general Diler Kh6.n captured 
Chakan andLohogad with a largeMoghal force.5 In 1685Aurangzeb's 
rebel son-Akoar was intercepted near Chakan and defeated by the 
Moghal forces.6 In 1796 Baloba Tatya seized and imprisoned 
in Chakan Baburav Phadke the commandant of the Peshwa's 
household troops. In the 1818 Maratha War, a force under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Deacon came be.l'ore Chakan on the 25th of 
February 1818, pringirig from Poona a detachment of the Bombay 

·European Regiment and some howitzers and guns, the heaviest of 
them iron and brass twelve-pounders. :rhe garrison made a show 
of resistance. On the :first day one of their guns was disabled, 
and on the same evening preparations were made for ·establishing a 
..h=wiliing-battery within 250 yards of the western face. The brass 
'twelve-pounders were first brought down to battery early on the 
· 26th t<> take off collateral defences, and the enemy still con· 
· tinned the fire they had begun on the previous day though with 
little execution. At the same time a position was given to the 2nd 

·battalion of the 17th Madras Native Infantry and a company of 
~Europeans on the south, while the Nizam's battalion occupied a post 
'on the north. At ten the garrison desired terms; but, as they 
were asked to lay down their arms, they delayed capitulating till the 
afternoon when they marched out and grounded.7 In 1827 Captain 
Clunes mentions Chakan as a market town and fort with 300 hous.es 
and seven shops.• - -- -

. Cha'ndkhed village twenty miles south-east of ~hadkala, with 
in 1B8t,a population of 1020, has a £air-weather weekly market on 
Monday. 

Cha'skama'n9 on the right bank of the Bhima, six ;miles riorth~west 
of Khed, is a market town with in 1881 a population of 2225. Under 
the Peshwas Chaskaman was a place of importance especially about 

~ . 

1 Kh!.fi Khan in Elliot and Dowson, vn. '262-263. According to Kbafi KMn, . 
. besides sa.ppers and others engaged in the work of the siege, the Moghal army lost 
abotit SOO_ men. Six or seven hundred horse and foot were wounded by stones and 
bullets arrows and swords. Ditto. 3 Indian Antiquary, II. 352. 

8 Grant Duff's MarAth8s, 89, note I. " Grant Duff's M&r11thAs, 99. 
0 Grant Duff's Ma.rathAa, 110. . 6 Scott's Deccan, II. 70. 
7 _}:Slacker's Marli.tha. War, 245 ; Bombay Courier, .7th March 1818. 8 Itinerary, 18. 
~This town is called Ch4skaml1n to distinguish it from Chl\8 Narodi fourteen milea 

nunh of Khed. Kami\n and Narodi are villages adjoining the two towns of Oh8s. 
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1750 when RakhmaMi, the daughter o£ the second Peshwa Baj~~V0 
·Balla! (1721 ~ 1740) and the sister .of two later Peshwas Balaji and. 
Raghunathrav, married Krishnariiv Mahadev Joshi. of Chas who was 
killed at the battle of Panipat (1761)·. Rakhmabai spent a larg~ 
sum of money in improving Chas and built a fine flight of steps tO 
the river and a temple of Sonieshvar }fahadev near the river to the. 
west of the to'lffi. The temple is surrounded by a shady quadran
gular enclosure whose outer walls have four corner bastions and end 
in blank petal-shaped battlements. Each battlement of the south 
and east bastions bears a snake ornament. The chief entrance is 
the east doorway fronting which inside is a striking lamp-pillar, a 
curvilinear ba&alt column ending in an elaborately carved capital 
With a square abacus. The pillar is lighted on the full-ll).OOil of. 
Krirtik or October-November. The receptacles for the lights, a few 
of which bear on their front sculptured figures in high relief, are 
said to number 350. Beyond the lamP-pillar and facing the temple · 
is a deformed bull or Nandi on a raised platform and under a domed . 
canopy. Below the dome a11d on each of the four sides the canopy 
-has a fine cusped arch slightly ogeed. The temple is oblong and 
consists of the usual hall and shl'inA. The._ hall has three square 
headed doorways, the north and south dool'Wll.ys having each ~ · 
grotesquely carved human head as a stepping stone. The shrine is 
surmounted by a brick and m9rtar dome adorned with niches figures 
and miniature domes. Three small carefally pierced holes in the 
wall-veil admit light into the shrine. 

Cha'vand is a mined and dismantled fort ten miles north-west or 
Junnar and ten II!iles south-east of the N ana pass. The road from 
Junnar to Chavand runs through a valley between two ranges of 
hills one with Hadsar fort stretching to the north-west and the 
other with the forts of Chavand and Jivdhan running to the south
west. These three forts, and Shivner at the south-east end .. o£ ·· 
the Nana pass valley, effectually guarded the Nana pass and 

·preserved a safe· communication between Junnar and the Konkan. 
The chief strength of Chavand .lies in its great natural defences. 
Its artificial defences, which were weak and incapable of holding 
out agaiust a hostile force, were all destroyed and the approach 
t~ ~he fo~ blown up about 1820. Except to hilhnen .the 
hill ~s .now ~ccessible. ·Near the summit is a deep and narrow 
preCiplce which catinot. be climbed except with a tope. o On the 
plateau is a s';llall shrine dedicated to the goddess CMvandMi. The 

·water-supply 1s good but other supplies are scarce. In 1486 Chavand 
-was among the Poona forts which fell to Malik Ahmad the founder 
?f the Ahmadnagar Nizam Shahi family.l In 1594. Bahadur the 
infant son of Burhan Nizam II. (1590-1594) was confined in Chtl.vand 
for over a year and was then raised to the Ahmadnagar throne.s 
In 16~! Jund or Chavand appears among the Poona forts which 
S~lihaJl gave to the Moghals.8 In the Maratha war of 1818 a :British 
bngade was senp to take Chavand. · The brigade encamped before, 

· 
1 Bri_ggs' Ferishta, III. 190. • Briggs' Ferishta, III. 304, 
' Elhot and Dowson, VII. 60; Grant Duff's Maratbas, 53; 
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. Cl;avand on the 1st of May 1818 and demanded its surrender. The Cha.ptsr XIV· 
~-commandant refused to surrender unless directed by his master. A Places. 

fire of. mortars and howitzers was begun in the evening and the 
bombardment continued till next morning during which about a 
hundred shells were fired. Then the garrison of upwards of 150 
:Marathas surrendered unconditionally. They were disarmed and 
dismissed to their villages.1 

::. Chinchvad, a small town in Haveli, with in 1881 a population of· CaTNoHVAD. 

1762, lies about ten miles north-west of Poona, on the right bank of 
·the P11vna which falls into the Mula below the village of Aundh. 
ln 1846 the town is described as looking well :from._-the-.EYer 
side with . temples, ~igh walls,· and flights o~ steps l~ading to _tlie 
water's edge.' It 1s now a market town Wlth q. railway statiQn,. 

··The 1880 railway returns show 25,355 passengers and 586 tons of· 
· . goods. Chinchvad is famous as the residence of a human shrine 

of ·the god ·Ganpati. The8 story of the god is that about 250 
years ago there lived in Poona .a poor but virtuous couple, 
zealous votaries of Ganpati. They were originally childless, but. 
their great devotion propitiated Ganpa? who favoured them 
with · a son whom they named Moroba m honour of the god. 
Shortly after the. birot;r or:M.oroba th~ family removed to· Pimple 
a Vlll..gA about four ~es s.outh of Chmchvad. _Moroba, who from 
,his youth was studious p10us and. thoughtful, after the death 
of his parents removed to .Tathvade two miles west of Chinchvad, 
and from Tathvade used to pay a monthly visit to the shrine of· 
~at M.orgaon about fifty miles south-east of Tathvade. The 
,b:eadman of :Morgaon admired his pious life and used to give M.oroba 

;, PendMri ILild Maratha War. Papers, 294.. • Lady Falkland's Chow Chow, I. 292, 
·:a Trans. Bom. Lit. Soc. III. Gg; Murray's Handbook, 178-179. Lord Valentia 

-~T-nolo •rr 1,ro t58lgi_ves a. different version oftba Rt.ory. At"..r.ordingtothis version, 
Moroba Gosc\.vi was an mOW!tant of Beda.r and a pious ma.n. In his youth he was turned 
out by his father, w4o found him of no use to the family. In passing Moreshvar 
or Morgaon near B:irAmati the youth felt a liking for the god Ga.npa.ti- anltTeSOtVe~ 
to 'J?&Y him r~la."r devotion. He proceeded to the then poorly inhabited village of 
Chinchvad about fifty miles north-west of :Morgaon. From C.hinehva.d he used to go to 
Morgaon every day to pay his services to Ganpati. On the fourth of the bright half of 
Bhad•·apad or Ga1Wlh 0/w.turthi (AuguBtoSeptember) the princi~al day of the deity's 
~b~p Moroba co!lld find 110 place in the temple 'to offer hiss servtces. as it was crowded 

by the-lai.t~~L_the _place and among them the Pingles a. wealthy Brahman family. 
· Moro~ leU ·bts oflehngs under a tree, Dut through some miracle. the boy's offerin~s were 

found. in tlie temple while those of the la.ity were under the tree. After inquu-y the 
boy was found out and condemned as a sorcerer and forbidden to enter Morgaon on 
pain of punishment. That night Ga.npati appeared in a dream to Pingle. and told 
him that he was extremely offended at his ill-usage of Moroba his favourite devotee. 
The next da.y Pingle solicited Moroba. to come to the village but Moroba would not; 
Ga.npa.ti thereupon appeared to Moroba in a dream and expressed ·his wish to stay 
with him at Cbinchvad. The next day Moroba while bathing in the river found the 
image of Ganpa.ti whic~ is worshipped at Moreshva.r. He took it home and built for 

. it a 'Jmall shnne. It wa.s soon known that Ganpati had taken up his residence with 
.Morob&. He afterwards married a.nd his son wa.s named ChintAman, Dev as an. 
incarnatiouof Gan~ti and began to be worshipped as a living god. The Dev whom 
Lt>rd Valentia. viuted was tlle seventh in descent, and was suffering from some 
disorder in his eyes. V alentia'e Travels, II. 152-158. . 
, Mrs. Graham, who visited the living god m· May 1809 or seven years after Lord 

. Valelltia, describes him :as a boy not in any way distinguished from other children 
excep~ by an anxious wildnesS of his eyes said to be occasioned by the quantity of 
opiuM which ho was daily niade to ow.Uiow. Residence .in India, 270. _ 
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a bowl of milk_every time he came. It happened once that theheadm~ 
was gone to work in the fields, and when Moroba called for his milk 
he found no one in the house but a blind girl whom he told to fetch 
the bowl. The girl was restored to sight as soon as she touched 
the threshold of the house where Moroba was. This miraCle, and a 
little latet the cure of the then rising Shivaji's eyes, raised Moroba 
to fame and people flocked to see him. As these visits came in the 
way of his daily service, Moroba betook himself to a £ores~ which 
then covered the-site of modern Chinchvad. When l'rioroba grew old 
loss of strength made it difficult for him to continue his monthly 
visits to M orgoon. · Once he arrived late at Morgaon and found the 

·shrine doors shut. ·wearied with fatigue and hunger he lay down 
and slept. · Ganpati appeared· to him in a dream, advised him to 

· offer his usual worship, and told him ll.Ot to trouble to come -again" · 
to Morgaon, saying, I will live in you and in your children for seven 
generations, and will fix my residence at Chinchvad. Moroba 
awoke, found the shrine door open, offered his worship, and 
retire<i.to root.-brtl:te -mOi'iiing, when the temple ministrants opened 
the · doors of the shrine, they were amazed to find the image 
adorned. with fresh garlands and found a pearl necklace missing 
from the image. Searcli was millle-mr~ was found on · 
-l'ri:oroba's neck, who was . sentenced to imprisoillnellt. ~r 
_Ganpati's aid Moroba was released and retarned to ChinChvad and 
found in his house · a .conical stone rising from the ground. 
Recognising it as his favourite deity he built over it a large temple 
8J!.d soon after buried himself aJ.!ve sitting with a holy book iu _1,;,. __ 

-han:d:-He left strict orders that his grave should not be opened. 
Moi-oba's son -Chintaman was the second living god. He once 
assumed the form -of Ganpati to satisfy the jealousy of the gr~at 
V ani poet Tuka.ram who pnded_ him!!_elf on-Vithoba's coming to dine 
with him. Tukaram called ChintamB.n by the surname of god br, 
dev and thl...:e~ed to his doscond...ats. Ohintaman 

·died a natural death and was succeeded by Narayan the third dev, 
who is said to have changed into a bunch. of jessamin flowers a 
dish of beef: which Aurangzeb (1658-1707) sent him to test. his _god-

. hood, Aurangzeb was so pleased- with the miracle that he IB srud to 
-have made the Dev family an hereditary grant of eight villages. The 
iourth dev was Chin taman II. the son of Narayan. The fifth dov was 
Dbarmadhar, the sixth Ohintaman III., and the seventh N "-d'ay;tn II. 
The last dev drew upon himself a curse which mined the fatiril.y. An 
idle curiosity led him to open the grave of Moroba, who, dista.rbed W 
his meditations, told him that the godhood would end with his son. 
~arayan !I.'s son Dharmadhar II. died childless in 1810, and with 
hun en~ed ~he sevent~ generation of the dec frunily. .A boy nam~ 
S~ a distant relation of the deceased was set up in his place by the 

·pt;esthood ~ preserve ~he valuable grants to the temple. The o?lY 
~racle wh10h the god 18 believed to have still the power of wor}cing ' 
18 that at ~h~ yearly entertainments given to Brahmans at Cbinchvad, 
however limited the provisions for the guests, there is never either too • 
much or too little, but enough for guests however numerous. · 
- The Dev f~mily lives in a mansion on the river buiit part}r by 
Nana FadnaV18 (1764 -1800) and partly by Hari Pant Fadl!:e- a 
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•. fa~ous Maratha general (1780 -1800).1 Near the palace stand 
temples each sacred to one of the departed Devs. The chief temple 
is dedicated to Moroba. It is a low plain building ( 30' x 20' x 40') 
with a sql).are hall or mandap and an octagonal shrine. On the 
wall of the inner shrine is a Marathi inscription in Devnagari letters 
which may be translated: 

This temple was begun on the bright twelfth of Kd.rtik (November .. 
December) Shalt 1580 (A.D. 1658-59) Yilambi Samoatlara and finished on 
Monday the bright fourth of :A'Bl,ddha, Vikdri Samvatsa'l'a. 

On the outer wall of the temple of Shri Narayan, the third dev or 
human-Ganpati shrine, is. another inscription in Marathi which may 
_be translated : . . 

. 13egun on the bright tenth of the month of KdrhJ: (November-December) 
.. Shnk 1641 (A.D. 1719-20) Vikdri SamoatlarG and finished on the bright third of 
· Vaishdkla (April-May) Shak 1642 (A.D. 1720-21) Chitrabhdnu SamwuarG. 

· The temples enjoy a yearly grant of £1380 (Rs. 13,800) being 
the revenue of e1ght villages.2 A yearly fair attended by about 
2000 persons is held here in honour of Ganpati on the sixth day of 
the dark half of Ma1·gshirsh or December-Januaryltn<i.laa~ 
days. · . · 

Da'holi in Maval a smoU onJm village about twelve miles north
·west of Khadll:Ol..,-with in 1881 a population of 321, has a temple of 
_Mnha.l..kehn:ii enjoying a yearly cash allowance of £3 4s. (Rs. 32) of 
which £3 (Rs. 30) are paid by the proprietor of Daholi. A ·fair 
attended by about 2000 people is held on the full-moon of Paush or 
. December-January. 

Da'puri, a village of 730 people in Haveli, on a roughly semi
circular plot of land surrounded by the windings of the Mula, on 
the left bank of the river, lies on the Bombay-Poona road two miles 
)lorth of Kirkee and six miles north of Poona. The chief objects of 

·interest at Dapuri are several bungalows and gardens on the Pavna a 
-tributary of the Mula, the first bungalow built about 1820 by Captain 

afterwards Colonel Ford, C.B. at a cost of about£ll,OOO(Rs.l,10,000). 
Captain Ford had long been the assistant of Sir Barry Close, the 
P~ona Resident, and, in 1812, by his interest was appointed to 
ra1se and command a brigade of troops, disciplined after the English 
fashion for Bajirav Peshwa. · The new levies were not cantoned at 
Dapuri till1817. On the 5th of November of that year; in spite 
of the Peshwa's threats, the brigade joined Colonel Burr's army 
.and too"k a prominent part in the battle of Kirkee.• It was the 
declared intention of Bajirav to spare Major Ford if he had succeeded.• 

1- V alentia.'s TraV'els, fl. 152-158. · 
1111

• The eight villages with their revenues are Banere Ra. 773 ; Chikhli Rs. 2323 ; 
Ch1nchva.d Rs. 1369 ; M~n Rs. 1922 ; CMroli Bndrukh Rs. 3570 ; Chincholi Rs. tr/7 : 
and Bhosari Rs. 3169. .All are in the Poona district. Mr. Norman, Collector of 

-. Poona., 1879. · 
, 11 Details ate given below under Poona Objects, Kirkee. 

" Major Ford was a great favourite of the Peshwa. There ie a romantic story of an 
understanding between Major Ford and Mora Dikshit the Pesbwa's general. Moro 
Dikshit knew that they must take different sides in the battle of Kirkee and ~at 
probably one of them would die. An agreement was ma.de, as propo:sed by ¥aJ<!r 
Forp., that the survivor should maintain the family of the decOMed. Moro D1ksh1t 
fell and Major F~rd is soid to have kept hi• word. Grant Duff'• .MarAthAB, 660-661, 
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· . . During his residence 1\t Dapuri Major ~'ord was very hospitaoie .. 
His house was open to all strangers and his table was maintained in 
a princely style .. He was a liberal supporter of chariti_es and was 
perhaps as greatly beloved and respected by the natives as · any 
European who ever visited India. Soon after the victory of Kirkee 
Major Ford, who had attained his Lieutenant-Colonelcy, was attacked 
with fever and died in Bombay. His beautiful residence was bought 
for Government by Sir.John Malcolm in 1828 at £1000 (Rs.lO,OO<Y); 
and was used for the rainy season (June-October)· residence of the 
Governor till1865 when the new Government House at Ganeshkhind 
was completed.1 The buildings, now all out of repair, consist of a 
large main bungalow the old Government House, with reception 
rooms and a ball room eighty feet long,' a bungalow with bed rooms, . 
an office bungalow on the river side, a set of quarters for aides-d.<>-cump '.; 
.and officers of the bodyguard, and two bungalows for the Garden 
Superintendent and head gardener. Besides the bungalows there 
are large horse and cattie stables, servante' lines, and store· rooms 
.built at a cost o£ above £50,000 (Rs. 5 lakhs). 0£ the total 7lf acres 
of Lmd·eleven acres are unarable, 12! are occupied by bQildings, and 
forty-eight acr~s formed _the bpt!lp.ical gardens which Sir John 
Malcolm established about 1828 at a yearly """t. of £360 (Rs. 3600) 
to introduce useful exotics. The gardens were·· at. first under 
Mr. Williamson who sopn died and was succeeded by Dr: Lash 11-nil 
Dr. Gibson. Dr. Gibson established, in connection with the botanical 
gardens, nurseries at Hivre Nirgori and Shivner fort in Junnar. The 
chief experiments were in the cultivation of foreign cottons, coffee, tea, 
tobacco, Mauritius sugarcane, the mulberry, the cochineal insect, 
culinary vegetables, and fruit . trees, . During the .American war 
(1863-1865) Government sold the estate by auction and Government 
house was removed to Ganeshkhind where new botanical gardens 
were made. The auction realized £24,000· (Rs. 2,40,000) and the.;.. 
property went to a company of three partners .two Europeans and a. · 
native who managed it apparently more as a private residence thati 
for profit until they became bankrupts, and mortgaged the estate· to 
Messrs. Fell and Co. of Poona. The .mortgage appears to have been 
foreclosed and, in 1874-75, the estate was sold to a PO.rsi 
gentleman Mr. Mervanji Shet for £3500 (Rs. 35,000) who spent 
£700 (Rs. 7000) in repairs to the bungalows. .All the bungalows are · 
now: unoccupied, as the situation, about a mile from Kirke~ railway 

. sts;tion an~ 400 yards from the r.ailway, makes it inconvenient f~r 
pnvate res1dence. The last owner was a minor, and during his · 
minority many of the best and most valuable trees have been cut 
. down for £200 . (Rs. 2~00lleaving now a mango grove and a large 
· number of exotic and mdigenous trees. The land, which the owner 
held free of all rent and charges even of ba/;utas to the .village 
servi!Jlts, had bee~ leased yearly. for ·about £35 (Rs. 350) including 
the produce of fruit trees but subJect to a monthly· charge of 16s. 
(Rs. 8) for a watc~man. The est!'te has been bought by Messrs. 
Meakin & Co. who mtend to establish a brewery here.s · · 

1 Murray's Rombay Handbook, 182. · · · 
·
2 Lady Falkla.nd gives an interesting account of a Government House ball it> this 

room about 1860. Cliow Chow,I.228. 8 Mr. E.O. O=e, c.s.; Mr. J. G. Moore,C.S. 
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Dehu in Haveli, on the right or south: bank of the Indrayani a 
''feeder of the Bhima,_ is a large alienated village of 1493 people 

about thirty miles north-west of Poona and about three miles north 
of. -She]4rvadi station on the Peninsula railway. Dehu was the 
birthplace of Tukaram a Vaishya Vani by caste, the famous devotee 
of. Vithoba of Pandharpur and one of the greatest of lllaratha poets 
(1608- 1649) .. The poet's spirit is supposed still to live in the Shri 
Tukaramdev's temple at Dehu, where a yearly fair lasting for four 
days and attended by about 3000 people is held in his honour on the 
dark second of Phalgun or llfarch. Dehu has also a temple of 
Vithoba whete about 1000 people come on the bright and dark 
elevenths of every Hindu month to pay their devotions to the god. 
_ .Dha'mankhed, a small village three miles· south of Junnar, 

·with-in 1881 a population of 212, has two fairs in honour of Khandoba, 
on the full-mo_c>!lB c.£ Magft or January-February and of OhaitrDF or 

. March~rir each attended by about 2000 people. The temple 
enjOys a yearly Government allowance. of £3 lOs. (Rs. 35) in cash and 
rent-free land assessed at about £2 lOs .. (Rs. 25). · 

Dhond in Bhimthadi, on the left bank of the Bhima eight miles 
north-east of Pataa-and ab<:>ut :fo-cty-oight .miles east of Poona, is a 

·large market town, with in 1881 a population of 3486. Dhond 
is the junction of the Dhond-Maninad State Railway with the south
east branch of the Peninsula railway. Besides two railway stations, 
Dhond has a post office, a travellers' bungalow, a rest-house,. two 
temples,· and a mosque. The weekly market is held on Sundays. 
The railway r.eturns show 188,697 passengers and 3405 tons of 
goods for 1883 at. the Peninsula station and 125,846 passengE)rs_. 
and 4892 tons of goods for 1880 at the Dhond and Manmad 
railway station. It is worthy of note that the opening of the Dhond
_Manmad line has lowered Dhond from one of the largest 'to one of 
thfl_iimtLUesLgoods J>tations within Poona limits. The reason is that 
the .tratlic of the whole country which is tapped by the southern 
sta!wns.on the Dhond-Manmad line was formerly forced to Dhond. 
It 1~ th1s fall in the Dhond returns which causes the apparent· 
decline in goods traffic at the Poop.a district stations between 1871 
and 1882 which is· noticed. but is not .explained in the Trade 
C!>apter.1 The two temples in 'Dhond are of Bhairavdev and 
V1thoba both said to ··have been built by Mal!adji Sindia (17ti0-
~794) to "~hom the village was granted. The Bhairavdev temple 
IS built of stone with a brick superstructure. .A yearly fair is held . 
here in April. · · · 

,Di_k:sa'l, a small village about twenty miles north-west of Indapur, 
With m 1881 a population of 483, has a post office and a station on 
th~ Peninsula railway 64! miles south-east of Poona. ThE! 1883 
railway returns s)wwed 31,531 passengers and 797 4 tons of goods . 
• Garodi Hill, about ten miles south of Talegaon-DabMde, has, at 
450 to ?OO feet above the plain, a few early Buddhist ca,ves of about 

, the begmning of the Christian era. The first cave, which is high up in 
the scarp and now alm~st out of reach, faces south-west by west. · It 

ll 899-17 
1 See Part II. pp. 170. 173. 
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consisted apparently of a single cell of which the front has fa\'len 
away. The second cave is a little lower. and includes a vestibule<··' 
(29' x 9' 9" x 8' 8") with four cells at the back. .Between each 
pair of doors are two pillars attached to the wall, half octagons with 
water-pot bases and animal capitals with elephants lions or tigers over 
each. The capitals suppport a projecting frieze of the rail pattern . 
.Along the ends and back, under the pillars, runs a bench two feet 
broad by one foot and seven inches high. The cells within· are 
plain. The cave has been Brahmanised and in the third cell £rom 
the left is a ling with a small bull or Nandi in the .vestibule and 
a lamp-pillar and. tulsi altar outside. On the side post o£ the cell 
door a short. roughly cut inscription records the visit of a devotee 

· and is dated 1439 (S. 1361, Siddluirthi Samvatsar) the bright half of 
·shr~i.van or July"Angust. · . --~>- · 

. North-west at some distance from the second cave is a dry cistern, 
an.d still further along is a small cave that has apparently had a 
wooden front with four upright posts fitting into sockets in the rock. 
above. In the left end is a r.ecess and in the back a door leading into 
a cell: A.few yards beyond is a rock-cut well and near the well is tqe 
fourth cave. The front of this fourth cave is entirely gone. To 
form a. new front a ;:hick--wall·h..o be= built a few feet farther in 
than the original with two round-arched doors. The hall has four 
cells on the right, two in the back besides a shrine recess and three on 
the left, a fourth being entirely ruined. In the shrine recess was a 
relic shrine or ddghoba, its capital as in the Kuda caves being attache-! 
to the roof. The relic shrine has been cut away to make room for a. 
small low Shniv altar or cltaurang. Over the fourth cave to the 

--left is a. cell, on the left end of the front wall of which is an 
ins~ription in Andhra or Deccan Pali letters (A.D. 100). The inscrip
tion, which is cut in five lines on a. surface full of holes and flaws, 
may be translated : 

To the peri'eot one. The oba.rita.ble gift of a dwelling ca.Ve Cfr--rtna· DY - " -
Siaguta.nika., wife of Uaabhanak. a Kunbi (by caste) B.ud ploughma.n,_living · 
in Dhenuka'-ka.da with her son Banda a. householder, with (P) 

Crossing the ridge which joins the hill with another to the west 
of it are two .other small caves, both monks' cells of no note and 
difficult·to reach,• ' 

Ghode on the Ghqd, about twenty-five miles. north of ~he~,_ is the 
head-quarters of the Ambegaon petty division in Khed, With m 1872 
a pop~ation of 4923 and in 1881 of 4893. A weekly mar~et ~s held 
on Friday. Besides the petty divisional revenue and police offices 
9'hode has a sch~ol, a post office, and an old mosque. The· ~osque 
lB rude and masSive and has a· three-arched front with two nunarets 
one at ea.ch corner of the ·ent~blature. Two plain and massive one• 
stone pillars s-.~pport the arches. On each pillar. a Persian insCijption 
records that the mosque was built about 1580 by one Mir Muhammad. 

In 1839 a band of Kolis threatened the petty divisional treasury 
at· Ghode. Mr. Rose, assistant collector, gathered a force of 
messengers an~ townspeople and successfully resisted the repeated 
attacks of 150 msurgents who besieged them the whole ~ght." . · 

... ~ergi1ssiin-lina l!Urgess' Cove Temples, 246-247; Separate Pamphlet;Aroruo.·logiC.I 
~~••Y No. X. 38. . : . 2 See Part ll, 307. . · 

. . . . . . . . 
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· Ghotavde :village, fifteen miles north-west o£ Poona, with in Chapter XIV • 
.1881 a population of .2193, has a weekly market on Tuesday. . Places. 
: . Hadsar Fort rises on a steep hill near theN ana pass valley eight 

d il h f P Th f llA.DSAR FoRT. nu1es north-west of Junnar an si)tty m es nort o oona. e ort. 
lies- within the limits of Hadsar village at the foot of the fort, 
.From-Junnar the road to the hill lies along the vall~y of the Kukdi 
between two ranges of high hills. The road is easy and passable 
even for carts, but five miles from Junnar it is crossed 
. by. the Kukdi which during the rains is difficult to ford. The 
approach to the fort lies over a steep ravine guarded by an em
brasured· and loopholed wall twenty yards long, thrown between 
the fort and a small hill to the west which is 700 yards round. 
The .approach near the top, a rock-cut staircase 'sixty-five yards 
l=g,-leads to two rock-cut gateways without doors. The hill, which 
is about 320(Lya.I'as round, rises about 1000 feet above the J unnar 
plain~s surmounted by a steep natural scarp 150 to 200 
feet high. On this scarp stands the fort in shape a triangle. with. two 
equal sides. Only the wall that joins the fort witli th" nei'ghbouring 
hilJ. is seen from below. Except by the two rock-cut gateways the 
fort has no entrance. Inside are a few: ruins, the commandant's 
office or kache1i, and· a· stn-all temple. On the west a rock-cut 
passage leads to three underground chambers which are used as store
rooms, .one of them being filled with water .. The water-supply 1s-
from several cisterns inside the fort. · · 

Hadsar was one of the five Poona forts which ShahOji gave to the History. 
Moghals in 1637.1 It fell to the British in 1818 soon after the fall 

·of· Junnar (25th April1818). The commandant of Junnar, hearing 
that the English were marching on Junnar, left the town and fled 
to Hadsar. . Major Eldridge learning of th!) flight to Hadsar sent a 
small detachment under Major M'Leod which reduced Hadsar .and 
capttued the fugitive COilli!landant with twenty-five horses and four 

---~.-----..__ .. 

Hingne Khurd is a small village on the Mutha about four miles HL.'!G>l'" Kauw. 
south-west of Poona, with in 1881 a population of 121. The village . 
has a·modern temple of Vithoba with steps leading to the river-bed 
where a large fair is held twice a year in June-July and in Ovtober-
N o_ve~ber. The temple, which is of stone and brick, was built by 
Shivap, and has sin,ce been repaired and added to by ·a rich Poona 
contractor of the Gavandi or mason caste named Bhau Mansaram. 
The temple (50' x 15') in,cludes !' shrine and two halls and.is enclosed 
by a stone wa~l. . The fair called Viththalvadi is held on the bright 
e:leventh of K<Wt<k or October-Novelllber and Ashcidh or June-July. 
Abo~t 25,000 peo~le attend each fair au4sweetmeats and toys are 
sold m large quant1ties. The Khadakvasla canal flows behind and 
not far from the temple. . · . 

• ~: 1 Elliot ancl Dowson, Vu. 60 ; Grant Duff's MarAth~ 53 
-y.._._Pendhli.ri a.nd Mar.t.tha. W a.r Paper~, 293-294; BombaY C~nrier, 16th M.a.y 1818. A _ 
~orrespoud~nt of the Conrier mentions Ha.dsa.r fot't as deServing of notice. apart from 
1ts natural streu~, from the labour spent. on its two gates aud its entire rock-cut 
J:.'~sage. The_ gates with the connecting passage were entirely rook-out and had not a 
o_ot of masonry about them. ' You enter the aide or the mountain, go up a passag~ . 

and thqmgh another gate to the hill, and then get"iDto the interior of the fort a.a if 
you were entering a. well.' Ditto. _ · · ~ 
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Chapter XIV. Hivre- Budrukh, a smnll village eight miles east of Junnar, 
Places. :with in 1881 a population of 1150, has, to "its west, a tomb of Pir' 

Lalkhan, where n yearly fair or uru• is held on the dark third of 
Hxvn BlTDRll'KH' ·· QJ.,itra or 1\Iarch-April attended by ·about 5000 people.· The tomb 

brDOBL 

JEJ'DRI, 

enjoys a yearly Government grant of 12s. tRs. 6). 
Inda'pur, north latitude 18° 8' and east longitude 75° 5', on the· 

Poona-Shohipur -road about eighty miles south-east of Poona, is 
a municipal town, the head-quarters of the Indapur sub-division, 
tvith in 1872 a population of 77 40 and in 1881 of 4242. The great· 
fall in the population is due to the famine of 1876-77 during which · 
Indapur and the country round suffered severely. Besides the sub
divisional revenue and police offices Indapur has a municipality, dis
pensarv, anglo-vernacular school, travellers' bungalow, a weekl;r 
Sunday market, and a considerable manufacture of country clcitli~ 
The municipality was established in 1865 and had· iu 1 1082-83 an 
income of £191 ~Rs.l9IO)· and an expenditure of £189 (Rs. 1890). 
The dispensary was established in 1870 and in 1883 treated six 
in-patients oud r>300out-patients at a cost of £83 8s. (Rs. 834). A 
-yearly fair is held in November-Decemqerin honour of a Musalman 
saint Chand Khan. _ . _ ---'---'--' 
-. The earliest reference to Inda pur is in 1486 when it is mentioned 
as bel~ing to the first Bijapur king Yusuf Adil Shah. Zain-ud-din, 
the--rommandant of Chakan fort, had revolted and asked the help of 
.Yusuf who sent 6000 horse which he ordered. to encamp near the 
fort of Indapur.1 About 1640 Indapurwith Baramati was included in 
the territory of ShaMji the father of Shivaji.2 In 1707 Aurangzeb 
conferred Indapur and Sups on Shahu.• In a revenue statement of 

·nbo!lt 1790 Indapore appears as the..lum_d of a pargam.acm the Junnar 
sarkar with a _revenue of £10,890 (Rs.l,08,900)4• In 1821>-Indapur 
is noticed as once a place of importance. Its trade was fallen and 
it had no manufactures but the weaving of coarse cloth f= ol=--t......l 
markets.5 · ~-~-

Indori ill Maval, a~ alienated village on the ieft bank o_f the 
Indriiyaiti ten miles east of Khadkala, with in 1881 a population of 
990, ·has a bastioned fort picturesquely placed ·on a ~teep bank 
washed by the Indrayani. The village is held in inam by tl:i:e 
Dabhade family of Talegaon. ' · . 
. J ejuri,6 a station on the West Deccan railway, on the old Poona

Satara road about ten miles south-east of Sasvad, is a famo3s place of 
pilgrimage, with in 1881 a pOpulation o£·3245. Jejuri has _a school, 
a post offic~, ~nd a police station. The railway statwn is expected to 
be ope~ed m 1885. A. municipality W¥ established_ in 1868 to :carry 
o?-t samtary a~ran_gements during the religious fairs· to. which the· 
VIllage owes Its Importance. These fairs are in honour of the god 

. Khandoba,- who _is also-~alled.Bahiroba, ·Malhari, and Martand. 
Khandoba has two temples at Jejuri, both built at the end of ~ r 

----------------------~--~-----
1 Briggs; Ferishta, II. 630. · · 2: Grant Duff's Marith4s, 56.-! Grant :putrs. Ma~1itbU, .184. " Waring's MarAthts, 240. ·· · . 

Mr .. ~nn_gle m Lttbographed Papers, 6-9·28. In 1827 Captain CiuneR (Itinerary, 
2'7) noticealnd.Apur as a._ki.sba or market town with 1500houscs a. water·COL\t'lfiJ• and 
wollo. · • Contributed by Mr. J. MeL, Campbell, c:s. · 
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outlying spur of the Purandhar range which here sinks into the 
'"plain. The larger and more modern temple stands close to and abo11t 

250 feet above the village. The older temple is built on a small 
plateau called Karepathar two miles off about 400 feet higher. The 
old village site now deserted was to the east of the hill, on which 
the lower temple· stands. The modern village includes _!;wo wards 
or petha, Budhv;h> to the north· of the temple hill .and Aditvar to 
the west of Budhvar. Close to the ·south of the old village site is a 
reservoir, thirty-seven acres in area, built by the last Peshwa Bajirnv 
II. ( 1796 -1817) and called after him the Peshwa's reservoir. It 
is round a)ld encircled with a massive stone wall in good preservation. 
The water which is used for crop-watering is drawn· off through an 
eiaborate mass of masonry. Stairs lead to sluices which draw the 

· :vm>er off at different levels. · The reservoir has several small bathing 
cisterns or hauds and a shrine of Ganpati. In the low ground beyond 
the Peshwa's' 'l'eservoir, and fed by soakage from it, is a well. or spring 
called MalhaoiLTirth or Malhar's Pool bathing in which forms part 

· of the pilgrimage ceremonial. On the north-west of the new village 
a square stone reservoir, of about twenty acres, was built about 
1770 hi)' Tukoji Holkar. As it ie on a higher level than the village,
its waters are drawn off in-e<rV"r.,U channels to feed dipping wells 

· built by the municipality at various points in the viUage. 
Between this reservoir and the village stands a temple to Mahadev 

built in memory of MalMrrav Holkar. The chief object of worship 
is a ling behind which are statues of Malharrav and his three wives 
~anabai, Dvarkaba.i, and Gotamabai, all in J aipur alabaster. 
----'l'ln-,,.,-l!ighfuo of steps on the east, west, and .north lead t<> 
Kho.n~oba's temple .. The east and west steps, which are simple flights, 
are little used, the mnih approach to the temple being on· the nortn:
This approach is spanned by several arches and flanked by numerous 

_>;hrine_s_ and lamp-pillars.' At about a third of the way up, the flight 
o~ steps divides into two branches which join again about ££ty feet 
htgher. At the meeting pilgrims visit the shrine of Khandoba's 
ministers, Hegadi a Dhangar and Pradhan a V ani, on the way up, and 
the shrine of Khandoba's second wife Banai on the way down. Both 
of these shrines are on the_right hand. The votive images of sheep 
'ltnd other co.ttle offered by pilgrims are placed in front of Banai's 
shrine who was a Dhangar the sister of Hegadi. As Mhalsa, Khan
doba•.,_ irst, wife, was jealous of Banai, Khandoba, to preserve 
peace, placed Mhalsa on the top of the hill and Banai near the foot. 
~he 11tairs lead up the hill to a fort-like enclosure, oblong, eight
sided, and 350 yards round. Above a high plinth of plilin masonry 
a colonnade or open cloister runs round the hill top and encloses a 
paved court in the middle of which stands the temple of Khandoba. 
Outside and near the gate is a hole in the wall venerated on account 
of a miracle by which the god saved the J ejuri temple from the · 

-MusalmRnS when the fine temple of Bhuleshvar, about ££teen miles to 
.the north, w~~:s. wrecked. The story is that as the Musalmans were 

. 1 AcCording to a saying ibis approach hn.s eigliteen arches, 350 lamp-pillars, and 
900,0Q.O. steps. . The number of the_ steps is admitted to be a fancy number, but tha 
totrJ' of the archeo and of the 11illara is oai~ to be _correct •. _ · . . . 
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be!!inninoo to break .the Carved work a swarm·of hornets came out of . 
th~.hole~ put them to flight, and so convinced· them o£ the power of 
the god that they gave up the attempt to hRl'D1; the _temple. .A.urangzeb 

· (1658-1707), to show his respect for the god, IS smd to ha~e presented 
the temple with a diamond worth £12,500 (Rs. 1! l<ikh'!>). The 

· diamond remained in .the temple till 1850~51 when it was robbed 
by Kolis and temple servants. · . . · 

In frop.t_ of the court~yard, raised a fe~ inches fro~ the le--yel of !he 
.Pavement, is the·.representation o£ a tortoiSe almost Cll'cular m ?utline 
and about twenty feet in diameter. .A. few. years ago the tort01se was 
plated with brass at the expense of some Konkan fishermen. · ~eyond 
the tortoise is the lower part .of the mast formerly used m hook 
swingings. Beyond the mast and facing the temple is the giant 
Malia, a huge nine feet stone image pnmted red and leaning againsl;, · 
one of the pillars of the cloister. In the temple. porch hang two 
bells, one of them Portuoouese with the inscription 1711 N. S. 
Dasangust, that. is Our Lady <If Troubles. ·According to_ one of the 

·oldest of th!Uemple· servants this b~ll was brought in his youth or. 
~go by a Bombay_:M:Hi or gardener. It probably has the 

same history .as the large Bhimashankar bell which is one of the 
· spoils ·of Bassein..-!rhe oblmt bell b~-..iled. -Marathi inscription, 

saying it is' the gift of two worshippers Qf Shiv.· .A. clumsy sword 
with a blade four feet long and four inches broad, kept in the porch, 
is said to have belonged to the demon Malia. 

Besides this porch the temple consists o£ a square hall with an 
in~cription dated A.D. 1675 (iihak 1597). Behind the hall under the 
spire is a dark chamber. In this dark chamber behind n._/.ing •tl)nil 
three pairs of iniages of 1\:lartand or Khanderav and Mhalsa. One 

. pair in gold is a present from the Pova1· family, a pair in ailver is from 
one of the Peshwas, and the old pair is in stone. The temple is o£ 

· cut-stone and the spire isofstucco ornamented with figures of gods an?, 
other devices. An inscription in the inner hallbears a date correspond:,
ing to A.D. 1675 ( Sltak 1597) and another on the inner threshold .is 
dated A:.n. 1381 (Shak 1303). Behind are a temple of Shiv called the 

. Panchling temple and built jn 1755 by Vithalrav Dev SO.svadkar <If 
the Vinchurkar family;·and ·a chamber for the distribution of yellow 
powder built_ in 1754by DevajiChaudhari ofShrigondairiAhmadnagar. 
In ·the .section of the surrounding 'corridor or cloister- behind, or to 
the west of, t~ese temples. is !J>e shapeless stone representing,.}Ib.Usa, 
th? first or Lmg:ayat V am wife of Khandoba. Inscriptions Show that 
th1s pa~_of the encircling corridor was built in 1742 by' 'Malliarrav 
KhandoJI Holkar who also built other parts of it between 1737' and 
1756. The corridor was complete_d. in- l 170 by Tnkoji Malharrav 
Rolkar. The flat roof of the cori'ldor commands· on the south and 
west ~ g:ood view of the Purandhar range and -the spurs stretching.· 
from 1t mto the flat Deccan; while to the north and east lie the plains 
of Sasvad and Supa. · · . 

The plateau of Karepathi!.r is lit acres in extent ruid besides a 
t.E;mple o£ Kha.ndoba older and more sacred than the on~ near the 
'Villa:ge, contains several other temples · and shrines and thirteen 
~ouses occupied by priests and temple servants. · None of these b"ild· · 
mgs have any architectural interest, i . • 
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. Cn the profile of the spur between the upper and lower temples Chapter XIV.· 
'several sacred spots are marked by shrines and arches. At one point 
is an indentation in the rock said to have been caused by the foot of 
Khandoba's horse. The lege,nd is that some Brahmans living near 
Jejuri were attacked and their property carried off by a demon called 
:Manimal l'tfalla or Malltlsur. · In answer to the prayers of the Brah
mans Shiv appeared as the warrior Khandoba and slew the demon. 
Before his death 111alla was converted to Shaivism and both he and 
Khandoba were absorbed into Shiv. In acknowledgment of Malia's 
conversion obeisance is made to the large stone image of Malia 
which stands in the court-yard of Khandoba's temple. 
· • T~.e chief festivals are four all between D_ecember and .April: The 

i!arliest is from the bright fourth to the bright seventh of MMgashirsT. 

Places; 
. JE.1URI. 

Sacred Spot& 

Festivals. 

· (Jr November-December, the next from the bri.,.ht twelfth to the dark 
first of Pau.•h'or December-January, the third from the bright twelfth 
to the dark first of Magh or January- February, and the fourth and 
last is from the bright twelfth to the dark first of Ohaitra or March
April. These four are large fairs attended bypilgri.ma..:U:om as fal' 
as Khri.ndesh, Berar, and the Konkan. ~--;.. . 

Two small~r festivals as a rule are attended ·only by people ~.aa 
the immediate neighbourhoon on Somvati-Amavasya or the no-moon . .lima....__ 
Monday whenever it comes and Dasra.- the bright tenth of Asltvin.. · 
or Septembe~-October. · On the no-moon .Monday the god i• taken 
in procession for a bath. He is carried in a palanquin to a temple 
of Devi on the Karha in the lands of Mauje Dhalevadi two miles 
north of J ejuri, where he is bathed in the river and carried back 
to the temple. From 500 to 1000 people from the.neighbouring 
villages attend this ceremony. · 
. At Dasra in September-October a palanquin procession starls from 
~he temple near tho town and at the same time another palanquin 

-P""' ""jon starts from the temple on Karepathar. -They march 
towards each other on the hill side, halt when the processions have 
almost met, and after a short interval each returns. to the .. temple--. 
from which it started. The processions are joined by crowds from 
the neighbouring villages but not by the distant pilgrims. In 
former days one of the ceremonies performed at Jejuri was 
that on the }>right sixth of Margashirshor November-De<:<>mber 
one of the vaghyas or men devoted to the temple _wa:s reqmred to 
ruu a· ~W!Ord through his thigh. The bloody sword was laid before 
the god and the man had to walk through the town in spite of 
his wound. In those days hookswinging was practised at ·all the 
fairs chiefly by women. The usual vows now are to build steps in 
the ascents to the temples, to make cash gifts to the temples, to 
distribute cocoa-kernel and turmeric in front of the temple, to kill 
and eat ·a sheep in honour of the god, to feed Brahmans, and to . 
devote to the god male children or vaghyas, and female_ children 
or murlis.1 The number of persons. thus devoted to· .the god ·is 

I Of.VAghyllo and Murlio dOtailo are given in the Population ~hapter, Part I. PP• 
476.' 477. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

#) 
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considerable.· Many of them live at Jejuri,-w", re, at :festivals. · fley 
are hired by pilgrims to sing and dance in honour of the god: ' . 
live in 'the surrounding villages, and many wander and beg r b 
The worshippers are chiefly llfaratllas, who _come. from a 
surrounding districts and even from greater distances. Th 
important of the pilgrims are 'the JIIara.th~s frqm Khandesh 
Berar, large bands·of whom attend the fa1rs every year: Th~ R 
Marathas attend-the Pa11sh or December-January fa1r. Pilg1 
-from several villages-come in large bands for mutual protection. a r~ 
of old unsettled times. Pilgrims also come from Khandesh ch1efly 1. 

M6rgashirsh.or November-December, Pau•h or December-January, 
and Magh or January-February; they do not come in Ohait1'1L ·or 
JIIarch-.A.pril. Like the Berar pilgrims they con:ie in large bands. 
The fishing Kolis from the sea coast. are also worshippers a£ 
Khandoba and come occasionally in large numbers but they do not 
attend as regalarly as the. pilgrims from Khandesh and Berar. 
When they do come Konkan Kolis attend the Magh or Januar:y" 
February fair. The_Kolis have a bhagat who has ·a palanqum 
of Khawi<>rnr.--T!le" bhagat consults ·omens, and unless they are 
favoutable the fishermen do not make the pilgrimage. In Jan nary. 

and February each bau<l oi.pilgrims brings with it a gay red or red 
and yellow banner on a tall staff. On the--dark first these banners 
are -carried in procession up· to the· temple. There the bearers_etand 
on the brass t01·toise in front of the temple and hold the•long banner 
poles aloft pointing them towards the pinnacle of the temple. They 
then as?"nd the hill ~th.their banners which they carefully carry 
back W1th them to thmr villages. 

The pilgrims chiefly lodge with the Guravs who have seventy~five 
houses or with Brahmans who have seventy-five. to eighty houses in 
Jej~. Other pilgrims camp in a fine grove beside Holkar's reservoir 
or m the open fields to the north, nortb..R~d--trn,.th-east of the; 
village. Dotted. over the fields and C1 tdteri•· g round the loftypolr, · 
from which flies a gay banner, the ..:amps have a picturesque effect. 

. On the day of his arri'lal the pilgrim takes a dust-glimpse or dhul 
ila1·sha_n -~f the god and lays before him a cocoanut and id. (fa.). 
The p1lgt1D1 must repeat his visit to the god at least once during 
every day of his stay in Jejuri, and each time that. he enters 
the- temple gate he pays fd. · ( t a.) as municipal pilgrim tax. 
On the ~econd day the pilgrim pays his vow. If the VfW is to 
fee? Brahmans the catering is usually done by contract by the 
Brahman or Gurav at whose house the pilgrim is lodging at. the rate 
of 8~. (51 ~s-) a head. When a feast is given to Brahmans one 
~an s portJOn must b9; taken_ to the temple by the pilgrim.- He lays 
1t before the !l'od and 1t becomes a perquisite of the temple Guravs. 
_I£ the vow IS to offer ~ sheep it is killed on. payment of I !d. 
(1 a.) a head, half,of wh1eh goes to the mnnicipality arid half to 
the M_ulla who kills th.e s~eep. T?en at his camp or lodging t~e 
fles? 1s eaten by the pilgrim and his party who must be joined m 
their meal by some of the 11aghyas and mwrlis or men and women 
dev?tad to the temple; After the meal is over the party go to pay 
their respects to· Banai, Khandoba's Dhangar wife, and the' guar';lian · 
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·of !lis flocks and .herds. On ·the evening of this dai the pilgrims 
~provide themselves with torches and oil vessels, and, with lighted 
torches, proceed in large bodies to climb the hill. On reaching the 
'top th~y pay their respects to the god; wave their torches in front -of . 
the temple, walk round the battlements of the encircling cort·i<lor, 

.and go down- to their camps. l!'rom a distance the effect of the 
· irregular lines of twinkling lights moving up and down the flights of 

stairs and appearing, now many and now few, on the battlements is . 
striking". 

On visiting the temple every pilgrim stands on th~ brass tortoise 
and throws into the air handfuls of chopped cocoa-kernel mixed with 
turmeric to be scrambled for by· the temple servants and hangers-on. 

_ ·'l'he.pilgrim keeps some pieces to carry home with him as the god's 
favour or prasad, a charm to bring a blessing. A favourite form of 
worship is to pour over the sacred ling the five nectars or panch&hnrit 
a mixture of milk, curd, sugar, honey, and clarified butter. 

After the torch-light procession is over, pilgrims who have made 
vows to offer music and aancing to the god, hire bands of Vagltyas 
and Murlis to come to their. lodgings or camps and there· sing play 
and dance in honour of the god. The fee for a band_ of dancers and 
musicians is 2s. 6d.(R.q,lf). · 

Pilgrims who 'are strong enough to climb to the Karepatbar or old 
. temple spend their third day at J ejuri in visiting the old temple. 
They bathe at the _Malhar tirth, the well or spring beyond the 
Peshwa's pond; _they then climb to the Karepathar, and, after paying 
their respects to the god, come back to the village by a different 
path from that by which -they climbed. Then. they do their 
shopping, which, except a little trade in blankets, is of no importance. 
The things usually bought by pilgrims about to leave are pulse and 
parched gram to eat by the way, coats and caps as presents far 

•"'ti)Qir .cbildren, and small bras~ vessels and images of the god as 
: tokens of the pilgrimage. When pilgrims, wh_o have lodged with 

Brahmans or Guravs, are about to start an the1r return home they· 
~ake presents to their hosts according to t~eir means. The hosts 
1? return give the pilgrims as a favour or prasad from the gad a 
cocoanut, a piepe of cocoa-kernel with some turmeric, and a blessing. 

The temple priests are Guravs nat Brithmans. Of the temple 
revenue£1o the offerings for twa months and eighteen days or seventy
eight days in all, the Saturdays Sundays and Mondays or twelve · 
days of Ashvin or September-October, the first six days qf Margashirsh · 
or November-December, and the whole or sixty aays. of Paush 
or Ja.nuary·-_February an,d Magh or February-March, are received 
and administered by a. committee who manage the temple affairs. 
The revenue for the rest of the year goes half to the Guravs and a 
quarter each to the Ghadshis or musicians and the Virs or mace-

' _bearers, twa claRses of temple servants .. · 
The_ m]lnicipal pilgrim tax is levied far four _months frain about 

December to ApriL Admission to the temple. is free for the re~t of 
the. year. The right -to collect_ the tax is put to auction, therjl 

· beiD.« two farms in the year, one for Chaitra and the second_ for ;the 
thr~e other pilgrimage months Margashirsh, Paush, and Magh. 

B 866-18 
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In 1882-83 the revenue from the pilgrim tax was £210 (Rs. 21'00). 
The rates are a qumter of an ani, a for children under twelve and• 
half an an11a·for persons above twelve. 'l'he number of pilgrims 
attendin"' each fair is said to vary ft·om 2000 to 5000 or 6000. 

1:) . ,, 

The bnsiness done at Jejuri is small and is mostly confined to 
the sale of the food required -by the pilgrims, articles used in the 
·performance of religious ceremonies, tokens of the fair, and small 
presents to be taken horne for wives sud children. A few traders, 
principBll{Knnbis and Mnsalrnans, come from Supa and Poona and ; 
set up booths in the streets, and a few. shops are permanent .. The 
articles chiefly sold are red and yellow powder, cocoanut-kernels, 
and split and parched pnlse. Groceries, veget.ables, fruit, sweetmeats, 
copper and brass vessels, images of gods, bangles, and cnps._ AI\~. 
coats for children are also sold but in smaller quantities. The fairs 
are also attended by considerable numbers of blanket-sellers but by 
very few-cotton-cloth sellers. 
· There isamnnicipal tax. on booths the scale of rates being 2s., 1s.; 
6d. and 3,1. (1 rupee, 8 as., 4 as., and 2 as.). After each fair a sub

. committee of two of the municipal commissioners settle at· which of 
the a):>ove rates fees are io be- levied, the rate being fixed with 
-reference to the number of people who have attended the fair and 
the auionnt of business '!Vhich has been done. The J cjri•·i.municipality 
was est.ablished in 1868 and in 1882-83 had an income of £303 
(Rs. :~080) and an expenditure of £292 (Rs. 2920), The income is 
chiefly drawn from octroi and the pilgrim ta:J<. 

In 1662 Shabiiji the father of ShivR.ji visited Jejuri temple among ' 
other pla.ces in Shivaji's territory. I In 1792 Captain Moor described 
. J ejuri as a pretty large· town inhabited by Brahman beggars. The 
-temple was on the top of a range of bills ascended qn the north-east 
'by a flight of handsome broad atone steps. Arches were thrown 
across at interva.ls and there were· mil.l!y lamp-pillars. 'J'he chief 
temple was old but not handsome. Tbe enclosure was large and t.he 
-stone work beautifully nniRhed and the ground pavesl. with flags. 'l'o 
the west of the temple hill was a large pond .of 6nestone.2 In 1795 
Tnkojirav Holkar encamped at Jejnri.•·. In ] 813 Mr. Elphinstone 
oe~mb:s the temple as approached hy two flightb of steps. The 

. illnef fhght had arches over- it in many places and many stone 
obelisks with stone projections for !!Imps round their sides. Within 
the wall was a round court within which stood the temple re~arkable 
for nothing. 'fhe temple was dark and the god scarcely visible. 
Mr. Elphinstone was followed by many beggars and among others 
by~a ~oy who barked like a dog.• In 1827 Captain Clulies notices 
_Je3nn as a post-runner's station with 430 houses fifty-four shops and 
,. temple o! Khandoba wh~re as many as 100,000 people used to ·at ten~ 
at the great January fa1r.• In the 11\45 disturbomces of RagboJl 

1 
Grant Dull"s MaratbliR, 85. 'Moor's Narrative, 347 ·348. 

11 Grant Duff's MarathAa, 517. . 
. • Colebrooke's Elpbin~tone, I. 255·~56. The dog·•ervanta continue in MruMri's 
temple at Gudgudd~pur m DMrwar. rho dog is 80 sacred to Khaudoba that among 
)4ar~~M• the usual way of oallins: a dog is to cry Khandi kl andi · -

~ ltwerf':ry, 28. . l " 
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Bh~ngria the insurgent~ carried off on one occasion the litter of the Chapter XIV• 
~god with the holy image huh brought it back.,1 Places. 

·· Jivdhan ~ about 3000 feet above sea-level and about 970 feet Jrn>IUN 'Fo:u.r, 
above the pl~n, is a dismantled fortress ~omman~ng the Nana pass 
sixty-five miles north-west of Poona and siXteen miles west of Junnar. 
The fort which is about 1000 yards long by 500 broad and nearly 
two mil:s round, stands within the village limits of Gluitghar on a 
steep and rugged hill which ris~s about a thousand fe~t above the 
crest of the N ana pass. Jivdban 1s a square stack of a hill rough on 
all sides surrounded by steep precipices and presentinl? an abyss on the 
Konkan side so sheer that a stone dropped would fall almost 2000 
feet into the Konkan at the foot of the Sahyadris.• In general effect 
il':vQhan is much like Shivner. It differs in three points. The east 
scarp ofJ!Vdhan is highest near the middle of the hill face ·while m 
Shivner the middle part is the lowest; the north point of Jivdban is 
much squnrer and blunter than the north point of Shivner; and the 
upper hill in Jivdban is higher than the upper hill in Shivner. The 
road from J unnnr to the foot of Jivdhan is fit for laden cattle. The 
ascent, which .is about a mile long, is very steep and difficult and 
consists mostly either of loose 'maso_Il.!'Y_ or steep sheets of rock not 
difficult for bare feet-but troublesome for boots. For about 300" 
iP.et_ALtho .,.cent a profile of rock has the remains of a stair of steep 
high and narrow steps with nothing below and very little on. eithel! 
side. The hundred feet in the middle of the stair were blown away -
when the fort was dismantled about 1820. · Of the blown away 
section the middle part is not difficult to climb on all fours or to .come 
down barefoot face foremost. But about a third at the lower and 
another third at .the upper ends are extremely. steep. Except the. 
hillmen few natives Ctln go up the steepest parts and few Europeans 
can climb them without a rop.e and bare feet. The climber's only 
helps are small foot-holds whiCh the people have cut in the rock and 
linger-holds in the bottoms of some of the 1820 blasts. The main 
gaoo was on the west towari\s the Nana pass with what apparently 
was a fin~ ascent, o. long steep stair partly built and-partly rock-cu~ 
climbing a narrow gorge completely commanded by the fort. The 
ascent led to a landing plac\), a square well about th_irty feet deep, 
~~ of the well, the ascent passed by a· tunnelled rock-cut. 
~tail:' tO the .gate. T~e stair was blown away and the tunnel filled 
m 1820 !!nd the gate 1s now useless.. The top has five cisterns. which 
lo;m .the .main .water-supply,. and some apparently BuddhiSt !)aves 
w1~h a substnntialll1uhammadan liuilding in front; plain. and wit)1. 
so~d . masonry arches. · Each compartment of the Muhammadan 
bu~lding has. a snucer-s~aped ,roof ~f good _well-fitting masonry. Th& 
ch1ef Buddh1st cave (36 x 21 x 15) has a smaller CtiVe on either side. 
~nd a veranda in front.. The caves were used as granaries and when. 
.the fort was captured 1n 1818 they were ;found stored. with grain. 

1 See Part II. p. 308. ' 
• Decctu1 Pa,Pers; N~. 60; Mr. J. McLeod Campbell, C.S. 
• Ham>lton • l>e•onption of Hinduotan, U. ~ 
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The grain was burut and . its ashes- remain ankle deep. Jivdhan 
commands a splendid view west to the Salsette hills, Tungar, and 
Kaman in Bassein, and, on a clear November day, to the sea. 

In 1489 Jivdhan was taken by Ahmad I. the founder of the 
Ahmadnagar Nizam SMhi family (1490-1636), and in 1637 it was one 
of the five Poona forts which.SMhaji gave to the Moghals.t In the 
1818 Maratha war a brigade under Major Eldridge reached Jivdhan 
on the 3rd of May 1818. .The commandant who had been-summoned 
to surrender two days before, declined to give up the fort saying 
he would fight for eight days. An advanced reconnoitring party, 
under Captain Nutt of the Engineers, were frequently fired .on 
from the guns and matchlocks in .the fort but without loss. A spot 
was chosen for the mortars and a battery for two brass twelve
pounders till eighteen-pounders could be got ready to pbi va-t!Ie' 
masonry about the gate. . The mortars opened at about . twelve 
o'clock and after an hour's :firing of about twenty shells a man was 
sent down to say that the garrison would open the gate. This was 
immediately taken possession of by a party of the Bombay European 
Regiment. The garrison was disarmed and dismissed.• 

. JU:nnar, north latitude 19~Z' an--aeBStfongitude 73• 56', lies in a 
broad flat valley about 2000 feet above the sea,on_the south or right. 
bank of the Kukdi, fifty-six miles north of Poona;-aruLabout s~ 

. teen miles east of the crest of the Sahyadris. To the so~th-east the. 
valley opens into the wide Deccan plain ·which spreads like a sea to 
low lines of fiat-topped uplands far to the east and south. , On o~er 
·sides, within a radius of about two miles, the town is s~ut m by tr~e
gular ranges of hills 600 to 1200 feet above the plam. The hill
sides rise steep and bare to upper slopes crossed by level belts of rock 
whose smooth black walls appear in one range after another althou~h · 

· separated by gaps of many miles. The lower belts of rock are m 
places dwarfed by earth and stones washed from the upper slopes, or.-. 
the wall-is broken where a torrent has forced its way through some 
crumbling or earthy. vein. Still many belts of rock with rounded 
or wall-like fronts stretch acroBI!I the lower. slopes for hundre?-s of 
yards. Near the tops of one or two of the hills, notably Of Shtvner . 
to the west of the town and of Hatkeshvar to the north, unbroken 
by torrents and 1¥1hid 'by earth and stones, a wa!l_of trap 100 to 1 ~ · 
feet high girdles the hill-top like a huge piece of masonry wor · 
'The outline of most of the hill ranges is waving and irret,'lllllr! the 
tips of the higher peaks in many cases being smoothed fiat as if by
a plane, In others, as in Shivner. and Hatl<eshvar, th<1 gr~~t wall of 

1 Elliot and Dowaon, VU. 60 ; Gra.nt Duff's Mar&th.ia, 53. . . -
1 Maritha. and Pendha.ri War Papers, 294. An officer in Major Eldridge's . force 

describesJivdhan (Bombay Courier, 16th Ma,Y. 1818) as absolutoly impre!p!able ao1t had . 
bombpt'O?fs for the garrison to re~iro to. Tiie last Bight of steps whtch led ~ .the ' 
_fortconststed.of240 rock-cut stepS: each 16 foot high and as steep and hard tochmb 8.8 
a ladder. M1d way down the hill on the north-west a. level ran out for 100 yards and 
the mounta?n then became as steep as before. From the edge of the· small level rose 
a natural pillar of rock about 300 feet high nodding over the abyss belo~. On tho 
sollth·weat the hillside was so steep that a stone dropped from tho hand would reach 
{he Kou~<&n about 2000 feet below, · 
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rock is ~pped by a small rounded o: level hillock. ~elow the base 
· of the hills runs a belt of barren upland from whtch bare spurs 

stretch towards the river, rocky or soilless except in a few dips and 
hollows,_ The Quter flats have a thin sprinkling. chiefl.Y of. bttbhul 
bushes. - The town is amply shaded and baa some splendtd p•pal and . 
banian trees and the rive~ banks are green with groves and gardens. 
The town, with its long winding streets and open empty spaces, 
stretches over a tnile along the right or south bank of the Kukdi, 
and beyond the town to the east south and west ruined heaps and 
fairly preserved tombs and mosques bear witness to the greatness o£ 
Musalman Junnar. 

The hills that encircle the to-ivn form four leading groups ; 
. the low curving line of the Manmoda range to the south and south-
' west; the high level scarp of Shivner to. the west; the lower 
and tamer Mangni hills :to the north-west; and the high flattened 
tops and scarped sides of Hatkeshvar and the Suleman or Ganesh 
hills on the north. The Manmoda hill~ rise from the plain mare 
than two tniles to the south·eaet of Junnar. They "·un for. 
about half a tnile to the north, ·and then, with a shallow horse-shoe 
curve, sweep about two tniles to the west and. north-west towards 
Shivner from which they are separated by the sharp-cut gap o£ the 
Pirpada pass. ~!.'heir waving irr~gular. crest varies. from 400 to 600· 
feet above the plain. Along the bare north-east face, about a third 
of the way ¥P• runs a belt of rock, sometimes fifty or sixty feet high, · 
in other places half-hidden by earth and stones. In this belt of rock 
are carved three groups of Buddhist caves : the· Bhimashankar group 

. in the east face, the Ambika group about the centre of_ the north face, 
and thll Bhut-ling group some hundred yards nearer the north-west. 

. To the nor.th of the Manmoda hill, separated from them by the deep 
cuJ:l-Rh.;pcU. hollow of the Pirpada pass for nearly a mile across the 

,.-alley, stretches the great flat scarp of Shivner, the hill-fort of 
"·''.Junnar, the birthplace of Shiviji ( 162 7). Steep strong slopes and 

b~lts of rock rise sharp and bare about 800 feet to a great wall of 
rock a hundred to 150 feet high which girds its level top. In the 
north of the hill nothiug shows above this wall of rock. Further 
south a smooth flat inner inound rises about 200 feet above the main · 
hill top. Several old Musalman buildings give a special interest to the 
to;p of Shivner.: a small watch-tower at the extreme north, a mosque 
Wlth.a f.i;ne flying l).rch stt;etching between its minarets at the north 
foot of the inner hill-top, and on the flat crest of the inner hill a 
Musalman tomb and prayer-wall. Beyond Shivner, to the north-west, 
appears the bare rounded shoulder of -the Tulja hills with the TUJ.ja 
caves hid in a hollow in its eastern ;face. To the north of the 
Tulja hills stretches the Kukdi valley, and beyond, on the north
west, the irregular range of the. Mangni hills runs to the Mhar pass. 
To the east of the Mhar pass the steep sides of Hatkeshvar rise about 

· a thou_sand feet to the great wall of trap which encircles its inner 
summtt. · Close to the east of Hatkeshvar are the dome-like crags of· · 
.the ~avra-Navri that is the Bride and Bridegroom, or the Varat 
that ts the Wedding ~arty' hill, . because they say . the hill opened 
and swallowed a_ wedding party and the rounded crags are their 
tombs. The smooth~topped hill to the south-east is known as the . ,. . . . - -- -- - - -· 
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Suleman b,ill because agates used to be found there, and also as the 
Ganesh hill because the chief of a group of Buddhist caves carved 
in its lower slopes is now a teniple of Ganpati; In the plain, beyond 
the end of the Ganesh hill, stand a few single peaks, the remains · 
of the ·south-east spur of the Suleman range. To the south, opposite 
the east face of the Manmoda range, the. single pyramid hill of 
Dudhare, with its point crqwned by the white tomb of a Musamuin 
saint Pir Shah Daval, completes the circle. . · · · · 

The"usual camping ground atJ unnar is in the Bara Bavdi or Twelve 
Well garden to the south-west close under the great rocky face of 
Shivner. From the east the road to the Bara Bavdi passes through the 
length of the town leaving the fortified enclosure in which are the 
mamlatdar's and other offices on the right and passing among splendid 
baninn and pipal trees about half a mile to the south-west.<>f-the town:" 
.Another pleasant camping ground lies to the north of the town in a 
large garden and mango grove about half a .mile to the south of the 
Ganesh caves. .At the north-wes-t limits of the town in & large 
enclosure are two gOodl:l-ungaiO\\•s betongmg "to the Church Missionary 
Society. One of these is generally occupied by the resident mission• 
ary; the"other bungalow is usually empty, and, by the kindness of 
the resident missionary, if arrangements--....,._made beforehand, is 
generally available for the u,;e of district officers nrul-<:>ther travel• 
lers. o_,._ --

The town covers a belt of land over a mile ,long and from a quarter 
to half a mile broad. 'Vithin these limits are many empty spaces, 
graveyards,-gardens, and the walled enclosures of old fortified man
sions. The town is divided into thirty-three wards or sections, SOlDO 

of them known as pu•·ns and others as vadas, of which thirteen are. 
·outside and twenty-one are central sub-divisions. _Th~side sub-. 
divisions are Shukravara, Syedpura, Pethfansumba, Maichn~hv.lla 
called after a _saint Mai whose mosque is in this sub-division, Sepoy~,:· 
mohalla, Kothudpura, Mansurpura, Mandai, Kalyanpeth called after 
Kalyan:I!Iusalnuinswhofounded it about the middle of the seve~teenth 
century when (16~8) Shivaji took· Kalyan, Malvada, Fak1rpura, 
Khalilpura, and Khalcha :l!:Lil viida. The twenty-one central sub
divisions are Chambhar-ali, Kumbhar-ali, Khli.tik-ili, Dhorvada, 
:I!Iharvada, Ka sar-ali, Piluch8.-mohalla, Sadabazar, . Chandipura, 
Syedvada, Ovanbazar called after Mr. Ovans an assistant collector 
who fo~nded it, V archi-ali, Shanka1'Pura, Murlidhar-ali, Mal% jan-ali, 
Sarai, Aditvar, Budhvar, Kagdivada, Kadarpura, and Map.galvar. 
In Mm"'lrnan times one more sub-division to the east was called 
~m.ravatipeth. This js now .Amra pur village outsid~ of J unnar 
lim1ts. 

The 1872 census showed a population of 10,298 of ·whom. 820a 
were Hindus and 2093 Musalmans. The 1881 returns showed an 
increase ofseventy-five or 10,373 of whom-8367 were Hindus including 
415 Jains, and 2006 Musalmans. Most of the roads in Junnar are 
narrow and full of corners. They are metalled and the main · 
thoroughfares are fairly smooth and clean. . · · · 
· · Juimar houso;s are _generally on~-storeyed and built on a p}inth 
r. foot or two- h1gh. -The Walls are ~~ dressed or unworked -stone, 
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bufut or aim-dried bricks, or white earth, and somet~es the weight 
'Of ~he roof, which in almost every case· is covered by rough flat 
brown tiles, is .borne by wooden pillars. Some of the fronts, but 
these houses are in most casas used as shops as well as d. welling 
places, are enclosed with red wooden planking. · The only ornament 
1s that occasionally dpors and. windows end in a rounded arch with 
waving sides in. the Mnsalman 'prayer-niche or nimbara style. A 
few of the 'double-storeyed houses have deep eaves and . forward 
beams with faces carved in tvacery and other ornament. In some of . 
the richer parts of the town the street fronts of the houses, _chiefly 
houses belmiging to Brahman moneylenders, are blind walls with. 
only a small door opening on a courtyard. . 
· J unnar has 288 shops, chief! y in the six sub-divisions of Aditvar, 

·:I~.udhvar, Kagdi-vada, Kalyan-peth, lliangalvar, and Sadabazar. 
The shopkeepers are Gujar Lingayat and M.irwar Vania, Brahmans, 
Telis, Salis; Koshtis, Kasars, Tambolis, and·Musalmans.1 The shops 
are generally the fronts of one-storeyed houses which are sometimes 
open with a deep overhanging eave generally tiled, or 'Lho :l:ront .is 
closed chiefly by wooden planking. In a few of the be~r class of 
shops belonging to grain-de_alers_and, ~roce:s the front 1s used as. a 
veranda and wQJ:J..;,-cn;rned on m an mner room. The· .chief 
articl~ grain of all sorts, dry-fish, oil, groceries, ·Copper 

-vessels, turbans, women's robes, blankets, Europe cloth, wool, hides, 
!'"P"'• tmd- stationery. Besides shops, along the Aditvar and. 
Sadabazar roads, people sit by the road-side off->ring things for sale. 
The sellers are generally women of the Kunbi, Mali, and Koli castes 
who offer plantains and other fruit; vegetables, sugarcane, mangoes, 
oranges; .lemons, grape, and melons.· Besides, generally .in the 
mornings, at several street-corners . in Aditvar, Budhyar, and 
Sadabazar stand groups. of poor Knnl:Jis and Kalis with bundl..,.__of-.. 
grass, and others chiefly Th~kUI'B -with- fuew:ood_faggots. In 
aadiuon to the daily supplies on Sunday the market-day about 2000 
P!'ople, chiefly Kunbis Kolis and Thakurs, come to the town. There 
are two markets, the old mar'ket in Adityar ward which is held on 
either side of the main road, and the Ovans' Market, a broad open 

·space along the north wall of the kot or fortified. enclosure in which 
are the mamlatdar's and other Government offices. At this weekly 
mark~t all arti?les of daily use in the toWii are sold in large quantities, 
especialli frmt, vegetables, and field produce.. Merchants fr!'m 
diff~rent parts 'of the Junnar sub-divisicm, and from Ahmadnagar,
.Akola, R:•huri, and Sangamner, bring large quantities of grain and 
coarse cloth, and Kathodis and Th,\kurs from the Konkan bring 
timber and. wicker-work bas'kets. Except tbe grain-merchants tbey 
come with small tents. Goods are brought in carts and on bullock 
donkey and pony back. The market js brisk and. busy from 
Jan nary to April when the late crops are· harvested and· ready for 

~~!'lie U..:t.a.ils of shops are: Sixty of Vtmi grain dealers and grocers, forty~eigbt of 
parer-dealers, .".U~~-.ll!'-eight of Stills and Koshtis, thirty of oilmell, twenty of clotb .. 
.de.llers, . twenty mJsct:~lu-.neous, eighteen of goldsmiths, eleven each of. ~tell~f 
•el!ere &nd Rar~ or money-cba.n2ers, ten each of confectioners and dealers m. frwt 
onb•eget•blea, llX of b•ngle-makersr four of coppersmiths, ond tw;o-of dyers. · 
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the market, when revenue instalments are paid, and the people fay~ 
in provisions for the monsoon. . Supplies fall off in the rainy season 
and the market is dull. The medium of exchange are silver and 
copper coins and shells, eighty shells for fd. (t a.). The copper 
coin is called shivrai and is said to .date from SMhu (1707 -1749)' 
There is no barter on market days. In the smaller outlying villages 
barter is resorted to by the Konkanis if any of their goods are left 
unsold and if they are in want of daily necessaries. The chief. 
articles bartered by Kolis, Konkanis, and Thakurs are 111igli, rice; 
basketS', oil, onions, and salt. The people with wh!lm they barter 
are }faJ.is, Telis, and V anis. · 

The origin of the importance of Junnar as a trade centre was its . 
nearness to the N ana pass which, in former times, at least from as early,.: 
as about B.c.IOO, was one of the chief highways of trade between the 
Deccan and the coast. The pass can at best never have been easy: 
Even if at one time the rough slippery pavement was a flight of steps 
the pass must have heen difficult for laden bullocks and almost 
imposs..Me lor anhoea;l~ of burden larger than a pony. It can never · 

- be made fit for w eels, and as other routes are provided with easy 
_ _:oads the trade of J~ar and of tb.e Nana sass becomes mor~ and 

more local, In the fru.r season considerable u.m.u""B...of pack aiumals 
may be seen, ponies bullocks and donkeys, chiefly t~ty of· 
}fusalmans and of Hindu oilmen, pottera, and washermen.._Qarrying 
millet and rice eastwards to Junnar, or bringing salt fish, cocoanuts,· 
salt, and rice from the Konkan coast.' There is also the more purely 
local traffic of taking .droves of sheep and goats and great basket
loads of vegetables and other ~~:arden produce from J unnar and the 
Villages round to the Konkan villages and country towns with. wee_k
ly markets. There still remains to Junnar, what along wtth Its 
oxcclleut climate must alway~1;Qhl..stwngly,in its favour as a 

_ capital,.the..ric!Lgaxden.-antrOiher lands. to-the- east and· south: .Tbis 
rich, tract still supplies the chief trade of Junnar, field and garden 
produCe which is sent in carts chiefly about. forty-two m~les to 

· Talegaon station on the Peninsula railway, along a route whiCh the 
ShelaTV~ and.Karle caves su~gest was a main line of tr~ffic abo~t · 
~800 years ago m ~he days of J unnar' s greatness. The chief tr~e IS 

·m_ paper! women s ·robes, blankets, and rice. Exports cons~s~ of 
paper, nee, women's .robes, potatoes, plantains, _ onions, · chillies, 
myrobalans, wheat; gram and millet, molasses, blankets,' sheep, and 
horned cattle. The imports are salt, cocoanuts, dried fish, rags for 

. · 
1 The following details, noted hi going from Junnar to GhAtghar at the bead of the 

N4na. pass on the 28th of December 1882, give some idea. of the amount and thei cha
racter of. th~ present trade : Four or five bullocks belonging to a Pardeshi and driven 
by a Tebgo~g west empty to bring from the Konknnealt and cocoB-kernels and nuts; 
a donkey dn':eo by a Beldllir going east with local millet· a bullock driven: by a 
:M!laa.lmAn sru;ng east with drled fi.Rh from the Konkan ; five bullocks driven by 8. Teli 
~om,~est wtth. potatoes to t~e: Konkan ; ·two Musalm&n'e bullocks going ·east with 

0 <:&. nee; a MnsalmAn dnvmg ten bullocks· east with Konkau rice· a pottoe 
drivmg el?ven; donkeys east wi~h local rice; .a Musahnd.n going east wit~ a po~y .. 
load n~ nachm ; a waab~n With eleven dorikeys and one pony . gv1ng east w1th 
lo~al J?Ce ;_.a pony Wlth gl~~a bra.cele!M from the Konkan; a potter going ~ 
W1th e~ghteen do,nkeya laden w1th l'?cal noe ;_a pottor with twenty donkeye·passmg 
east Wtth local_nce; and_ a potter wtth eleven donl,eys passing .... t with local rice. . -, - . 
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paper, clothing, oil, grain, metals, groceries, stationery,. timber, Chapter XIV. 
cotton and silk yarn, country blankets, bangles, .bullocks, cows, Places .. 
buffaloes, and sheep. The chief traders both importers and exporters Ju~"NAR+ 
are Vania, Kunbis, Musalmans, Bohoras, and Kasars. Except the 
donkeys and ponies used for theN ana pass traffic carts are chiefly in 
use. With better roads and a brisker demand trade is growing. 

The chief men of capital in Junnar are local-Brahmans and Capital. 
Gujarat Vania, Shravaks or Jains by religion, and a few Marwar
V llnis ·also Shravaks. There are also some old grant-holders and 
owners of land, chiefly Musalmaris; retired Government servants, 
Brahmans and Musalmans; some barbers traders and contractors 
who have made money in Bombay ; and some successful oilmen and 
cloth .. and grain dealers. The imported cloth trade is chiefly in the 
hanus of -Gujo.cit _y anis and . the local cloth trade in the hands of 
Salis, Shimpis, and .Koshtis, and the leading grain-dealers are 
Marwar V anis. Of moneylenders several are :!v!usalmans and a few 
are Hindu craftsmen Telis, Salis, and Hajams. Traders, chiefly 
Iliarwar V anis, also lend but the chief- moneylending class in J unnar 
are the Brahmans who have 150 rich houses, one hundred and forty 
of them Deshasth and ten KonkaM.sth or Chitpavan. They lend 
chiefly to Kolis, Kunbis, and Thakurs.-
. The chief local crofts are the handloom-weaving of women's robes - Craft.. 
and turbans and the ~aking of_ paper. The handloom-weavers of_ 
women's robes are Hindus of the Sali and Koshti castes. The Salis, 
of whom there are sixty. houses, live in the north-east of the town in 
Chandipura, Kadarpura, Khalilpura, and Shukravar peth. The 
Koshtis live in Khalilpura and Budhvar peth in the north of the town. 
They are between thirty and forty .families who came from Sangam-
ner in Ahmadnagar about thirty years ago. The loom is simple 
with only two heddles. There is nothing peculiar about it except a 

· 'Stretch<>r--or ka>:sali which is placed by the weaver in front of him. 
It stretches the web breadthwaxs and forms a support against which 
the r~e~ or phani is pressed to bring- the warp-thread home, The 

· yari11s rmported from England; the red comes dyed and the dark 
1s dyed in Bombay. 'l'he robes are plain without ornamental 
borders.· Almost all are used in the town ; very few are exported. 
Th~ weave.rs are generally labour?rs paid by the piece by men of 
c~p1tal, ch1efly Brahmans and G1,1Jars and a few Salis. The rates of 
p1ece~w"'"k vary from.ls. 3d. to 4s. (Rs. # -2). representing. 7-!d. 
to 9d. (5•6 as.) a day. Except during part of the rainy months 
{July-October) work is constant all the year· round. In the same 
quarter o£ the town as the Koshtis are about eighteen houses of the 
l'!'Iusalman handloom-weavers called Momins. They make turbans 
and border less nadis on a small loom .. 'The turbans are generally 
red and ornamented with a border of gold thread. The weavers 
a;e almost all employed by men of capital. They are paid by the 
p1ece at the same rate as the Koshtis. The turbans are sold in 
~e town and the outlying villages or serit. to Akola, Poona, and 
Sangamner. . · 

A little to the north of the Koshtis · and Iliomin weavers are the · Papet< Mak•r•. 
quarters of the Musalman paper-makers or kagdis, who have about.· 

B 866--19 . . . . 
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a hundred dw:elling~ and forty-two w:orking houses. :-r'he families hlive 
been settled m Junnar apparently BlDCe Musalman times. The paper. 
which is smooth and glossy is sold at 6d. to Is. 6d. (4-12 as.) a ghadi 
of 240 sl!.eets .. It is used ·in. Government offices for envelopes and by 
native merchants for account books. It is chiefly used in the native 
states and. is largely exported to Poona and Sholapur. Some of the 
paper-makers are independent traders, others borrow chiefly from . 

. Gujar moneylenders. According to the nature of the work the men
earn l!d. to 6d. (1- 4 as.) a day. Except in monsoon floods when the 
river w11ter is muddy, the work is steady. · . . . 

·Country blankets are woven in_ the Budhvlir and Shukravar wards 
by about thirty-five families -of Dhangars and Hindu Khatiks. The 
blankets are sold in the town and in the Thana villages at the foot of; 
the Sahyadris. · · · _......_., 

The municipality, which was established in 1861; had in 1882-83 
an income of about £512 (Rs. 5120) chiefly from a house-tax, and 
an expenditure of about £195 (Rs. 1950). The municipality has 
borrowed £3300 (Rs. 33,000) to build a reservoir to supplement the· 
existing· water-supply. · · 

.The town is supplied with water partly from the Kukdi but 
chiefly by . water broughL..in.--earthen pipes , from three wells. 
It is received in eighteen cisterns measuring on an average about 
twelve feet by eight, each with· a pipe through which th13_ water. 

·flows.· The·wells are one called Barabavdi or the Twelve Wells 
close to the south •of the town which feeds twelve cisterns, and 
~o at the base of Shivner hill which feed six cisterns. The two wells, 
which arefartly built of Hindu temple stones, are neaT each other to 
the west o Shimer hill and joined by an underground channel. The 
cisterns . hold water for eight . months. In the hot months 
(March-May) the supply in the well runs short and sinks below the. 
level of the pipes, and the water has to be raised by working Persian 
wheels. Thenew reservoir is being built to the west of the town/ 
The water-works are of Musalma;q construction probably· older than 
the seventeenth century; A few cisterns, built by the municipality 
and private persons, ·are kept in repair by the municipality. The . 
Barabavdi, which was private property, was bought by Government 
and made over to the municipality. ' · 

The town has of public offices a mamlatdar's, subordinate judge's, 
police, forest,· and regist_ration offices, a municipal office, a di'UJCJJSary, 
and a Government and a mission school; . Most of the public offices are 
collected in the Syedvada in the south-west of the .town in or near the 
walled enclosure or garden which is known as the kot. This, which is 
a Musa,lman work, encloses an area 300 yards from north to south 
by about 220 from east to west, lj.ke a great garden with several 
fine pi paZ· nnd banian·· trees. The wall, which varies from sixteen 
to twenty feet high, is strengthened by fourteen towers . twenty-live 
·to twenty-seven· feet higher, of which four are in the corners, three 
each in the no~th and east faces, and two each in the south an<j. west 
faces.1 'l'he wall is of rough stone below and white mud above, ana-:-, 

t The tower to the north ~f the- gate is called Ph~tok tbot in the sout)>-eoat 
comer. Kangd.ra, and_.tbat-.in the-north-west Chauk; ' 
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the• towel's are some of them cif white mud and others .of brick 
. either sun-dried ·or fire-baked .. It is entered through a· strong 
gateway in the ·east face. Inside, the chief buildings are the 
mamlatdar's office towards the north of the enclosure with two wings, 
an east wing for a, lock-up and . a west wing for a record-room. To 

_the east is a· small forest office and to the north is the office of the 
chief constable. To the south is the munsi£'s ~ourt and further 
.west is a dwelling house interesting as having been from 1784 to 
'1795 the place of confinement of Bajirav (1796-1817) the last of the 
Peshwas. .Behind are the remains of an old Musalman bath or 
hamamkhana and to the south is a· ruined mosque. Under a tree 
near the . mamlatdar's office is an old carved stone, and .in the .west 

~~all of the t?we~ _to the south of the entra~ce gate is a· stone with 
;.Some :Maratlri writing. . · . · 

Outside of -the gate on the right is the Government school, a large 
·.modern one-storeyed . building. Across the road is the dispensary 

and a -little along the road to the north on the left is the· Mission 
girls school. The dispensary which was established in 1869. treated 
in 1883 nine inpatients and 6392 outpatients at a cost of £70 8s. · 
(Rs. 764).· The post office is about 380 yards to. the north, and 

. the municipal office. is at the--we5t end o£ the Sadar or chief bazar. 
In the south or street wall of the' municipal office is a small tablet 
With a I'ersianjnscription dated H.1049 that is A.D. 1639. 
. The mission bungaloys, in a large enclosure in the north-west of 

the town, are plain one-storeyed buildings, well designed, and of 
good size. The bungalow to the north-west is generally occupied 
by the resident missionary, the other is usually empty. About ltiO 

· yards to the· west of the bungalows is a small grawyard with a few 
Christian tombs,l 
Tb~kutis almost the only part of the old fortifications ,which is 

p1> all in repair. About half a mile to the south-west of the kot, just 
'under Shivner, is a space about 640 yards by 500, surrounded by a 
ruined mud wall known as the Juna Baitkala. Of the walls which 
once surrounded the town few traces remain. Beginning from the east 
and going round· by the south and west to the north. the walls had 
twelve gates : Ratti, PhansUlllba, Lal-ves, :P!uitak, Ovan-bazar--ves; 
Aditvar, Kathvar, Fakirpura, Otur, Delhi, Agar, and Nagjhiri. Two 
of these, · Otur and Phansumba, are in good repair ; six, Aditvar, · 
Agar~ F;kirpura; Lal-ves, Nagjhiri, and Ovan-bazar, are in ruins; 
~nd of the remaining four Budhvar, Delhi, Ratti, and phatak no trace 
18 ·~eft. The .Otur ( 18' x 10) and Phansumba (30' x 12') gates are 
built o£-ston~ masonry. Over the Phansumba gate is a small room 
reached by a flight of steps. Of Aditvar ( 16' x 1 0'), built of stone and 
mud, the walls remain and of Agar traces· of the stone walls are left • 

. FakirpU.ra (17' x7~ was built of stone and mud, Lal-ves (15' x 8') of 
stone burnt brick and mud, and the Ovan-bazar (16' x 1Z') entirely of 

: mud. Of Nagjhirionly two stone walls remain. In Sepoy-mohalla, 
in the south of the town: along the north bank of the Lendi stream, 

,..-are remains of the w~. There is th~ L6l Darvaja or R~ Gate,. a 
square wooden door With .old· carved Hmdu stones m the &de walls, 

. I . 
1 Oq two of .the tombs ~re inscri~tions~ 
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. The walls are about twenty feet high, rough stone for the first' six 
feet and then' sun-dried brick and white earth. To the south·of the 
gate was a dam, and another dam some distaiwe further made this 
part of the stream bed or moat fit for boats. 0£ the old fortified 
mansions the most notable is in Mangalvar peth. .A. bout 230 yards 
north-east of the municipal office on the left is a large enclosure 
entered by an old gateway with a wall of white earth and sun-burnt 
brick. The place belongs to the N awab of Belha, twenty-one miles 
south-east of Junnar, who now lives chiefly in Surat, and is deserted 
and empty. .A.n inscription over the entrance shows that it was built 
in H.l033 (A.n.~622). Except the Buddhist caves (A.D.100-200) 
and the Y B,dav cisterns ·on Shivner ( 1 0.50 -1290) of which separnte 
accounts ar.e given, there are few old Hindu remains: · Carved· stones 
and pillars are found occasionally either lying by the roadsideor buiH<: 
into .the walls of Musalman tombs and mosques or of modern houses. 
The style of ornament shows that they belong to both Brahman and 
Jain t<!mples and the style of carving is considered by Dr. Bhagvanlal 
to vary from the !,li.hth to the thirteenth centuries.1 · 

Besides the;;;fragments are three wells in the old mortarless Hindu 
style known as Hemadpanti: .A.bout 200 paces to the north-east 
of the mamlatdar's office, neax a greut btmian ·tree whose roots are 
rninir).g it, is an old step-well of large black stones built without 
mortar in the Hemadpanti style. In the enclosure at the mouth of 
the well are some old pillars divided into four-sided eight-sided and 
round bands, broken by the pointed lines of a py~amid ornament. 
In the south of the town, about 370 yards from the Lal gate, in·a 
large uncared-for garden or orchard, is the Kundal Bavdi or Round 
Well, a large well of great dressed stones fitted without mortar. 
It is entered from. the south by a flight of steps which runs about 
half-:~l to the water and then turns to.the west. .A.bout1t'l,uarter 

·of a · e to the north-east is Kavlya's well, a rough work of lar!l<> 
plain dressed stones put together without mortar. It is entered by 
a Hight of steps frolll the east. · 

Of inodernHindu temples Junnar has about sixty, two of which are 
. Jain. 0£ the Brahmanical temples, which are also used as rest
houses, seven are well managed and enjoy Government grants of 
about £30 (Rs. 300). :L'he rest are poor, many of them falliog. out 
of use for want of funds.· The chief temples are. of Panchling,. 
Ganpati, Pataleshvar, Uttareshvar, and Thakurdvar. The Fan~hling 
temple is at the foot of Shivner hill about half a mile west of the 
town. The temple with a hall and a shrine has a dome painted 
with tigers, lions, and Hindu gods. The temple· enjoys a yearly 
grant of £6 (Rs. 60) and was built about 1800. .Attached to the· 

. 1 The chief_ sto~es noted were ~ In the south·West. of the town iD. the kot or 
Citadel a: broken pillar, and a few e&r'V~d stones in the l:ot :wall· some carved stones 
by the roadsi~e close to the _mission school; the pillars ~ear t'be HemMpanti well ; ' 
carved atones 1n the Ul ga.te 1n the south and in several houses near ; a pillar and 
"' carved stone 01;1t&i_de of the east gate; at Ambtipur on the way_ to Afiz Bligh as~~'-
temple ~ lrlarut1 Wlth several finely carved stones, ·amoD.g them a row· of elephants · 
. from a frieze on the Elephant gate whose site a little to the east is still marked by 
two elephants; in a culvert a Jittle further eaSt ·and in Musalman tombs on the way 
to the M<inmoda hiUs. ' -
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~ple is a. rest-house, two cis~rns, an~ a. filled-up we~. . Ga.npa.ti' s 
temple in Aditvar peth, at which offenngs are made m aJ.!. thread
girding and marriage ceremonies, is said to have been built about 
1820. Uttareshva.r temple lies hal£ a mile east of the :Own on the. 
;Kl)kdi, and is approached by a. Hight of stone steps. . I~ IS like a one
storeyed dwelling[ house with a tiled roof, and, as It IS surrounded 

-py fields, it is pleasantly green in ~he ho~ wea.,ther. Patales~va.r 
temple is a. small underground shrme (12 x 10 ), approa.?hed l:iy a· 
jlight of steps, on the north or left bank. of the Kukdi, about a. 

· :pllle north of the town. The temple enJoys a. small Government 
grant. Thakurdvar . temple, dedicated to Krishna., is a. domed 
building on the Kukdi, half a. mile north of the town. All the other 
temples are like ordinary dwellings. They are poor, some not able . 

. . •u·-Jl'o0d. even. a night light. Only Brah~ans worship ~ the 
l'a.nchling temple-,-in-the other temples all Hmdus except J runs. 
:· Of the two Jain temples one is in the Budhvar peth an<!_the;oth~r 
m the Phansumba. ward. The Budhvar ll"th ~pie, which 18 
dedicated to Parasnath, is large and ri<>h, a three-storeyed building in 
:the dwelling-house style with a gable roof ~nd surrounde~ by a.b;ick 
wall seven fe_e_t...higL. Tha.-nrst storey IB used for daily religiOus 
:meetings ·wliich are atten_d_ll<Lhy: about fifty J ains out of the J a.in • 

·:Community of 415, chiefly Gujarat Vanis cloth~dealers and money
~nders." The second _storey, which contains the shrine with a naked 
1mage of Parasmlth, has a middle hall and two wings. The floor 
"is paved with coloured -marble and the walls have glass-covered 
paintings of Jain gods. The ceiling is of carved teak and the shrine 
;doors are lined with silver. The third storey is used ns a store-room. 
Attached to the temple is a courtyard ( 48' x 17') paved with well
. dressed. stones. The yard has a well and a bathing plnce. . The 
temple was built by the J ains of J unnar· at a cost of £3000 
.(Its. 30,000) and is maintained by a managing committee from 
:pfferings in grain and cash. The temple has a paid ministrant who 
reads and explains the holy books. · 

The chief Musalman remains are mosques and tombs, a. large 
prayer wall on rising ground to the south of the town, and the fine 
mansion in the Afiz Bagh. Of the mosques the chief is the Jama 
~asjid or Publio Mosque. It stands near the middle of the town a 
~Ittle, ~ the eas~ of the lcot or citadel. The outer door, with an 
_msc11ption over It:,dated H. 1235 (A.D. 1818), is modern. In the 
mosque: which mensures sixty-six feet by foJZ;.three, are three 
.rows <;>f c~rved masonr.y pillars, apparently old · du, with in each 
row SIX pillars and pilasters. For seven to nine feet from the 
ground the pillars are four-sided, and then there is 9.11 eight-sided 
belt, and then three rows of cornice end in squa.i:e capitals which 
support a -very massive timber . roof with in t}{e east front deep · 
finely carved eaves and flymg brackets. Except on the gate 
there is no inscription. To the east is a. shady yard thirty pnces 
by thirty-five with a well and cistern and to the south is a rest-
~use. . Of the other mosques, one in g9od repai~ to the south of 
_the town may be taken as a sample. The Roshan Mosque, about 
· thi~ty yards to the south of the ·La:I gate, measures 42' by 19'. 
lt IS entered from the east through a.. pointed arch which fills the 
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whole east frol).t. Inside are three domes resting on two eight-sfaed· 
pillars, a prayer niche in the middle of the west wall, and a roof 
hollowed in diamond-shaped recesses. Along the top of the east front 
runs a plain stone eave supported by stone brackets. About lrixty 
yards to the east is a domed tomb, 7' 6" by 16' and 14' high called 
the llfokarba. The tolJlbS have almost all· square bodies of stone 
lnasom'y the sides either with open-peaked arches or masonry pillars."" 
The square bodies are capped by brick domes, some of them round 
and others pointed. The following are the details of the Saudagar 

. Gumbaz or l\Ierchant's Tomb, the. finest Musalman building in 
Junnar. 

On a raised plot of ground in the centre of a raised enclosure, 
about a mile to the east of the tomb, is a large Musalman tomb, th~ 
chief trace of Musalman wealth and power in Junnar,_h}~ _:L.uown-. 
as the Merchant's Dome or Saudagar Gumbaz. The building hu 
a body about fifty-two feet square of plain atone masonry nearly 
thirty feet high, a hea"y brick and stucyo cornice several feet deep, 
and a large round dome which rises about twenty feet above the 
body of the building. About twenty feet from the ground a plain 
band of masonry, about six inches broad, divides the bo~y of the 
building into two parts or--etoroye,..n under-storey about twenty . 
and an upper-storey about ten feet high. Each of the four fronts 
of the under-storey is divided into three rectangular recesses about, 
18' 9" high 11' 5" broad and 2' deep, separated from the ground by 
aplinthorband ofmasonryabout1'9"high by 4" deep. The cel).tral 
recess in. the south face is surrounded by a belt of simple carving 
about six inches broad ; the other recesses are plain. Inside of 

,each rectangular recess are two recesses with pointed arches, the 
outeP arched recess measuring 16' 5" long by 10' Z' broad "nd •even 
inches deep, and the inner recess measuring 15' 5" high, 9' 
broad, and 1' Z' deep. Except in the middle of the south and in th •. 
middle of the east face, where there are. doors, the only ornament 
in these arched recesses is a belt of simple carving about a foot 
broad that crosses them about nine and a half feet from the ground 
where the spring of the arch begins. There are also ;two small 
round carvings of flowers on each side about a foot above the bel~ 
On all four fronts the details of the outer rectangular recess and· the 
two inner arched recesses are the same except at .the two entrances, 
in the midd4l of the south face and in the middle of the eas~ face. 
In the inner arched recess in the middle ·of the south face is a plain 
doorway, 6' 4" high by 3' 6" broad. Over the door two carved 
brackets support an . overhanging band of stone about a foot broad. 
On the wall, sheltered by the overhanging stone,· is .. an ·Arabic 
inscription in three pieces of tWo lines each. About afoot higher is 
a window ( 4' 3" X 3' 5") with a pointed arch filled. with 'open stone 
tracery, a large central star or sunflower above, and j;wo bands of 
three stars each below. On either side of the central star are short 
'Arabic inscript!-ilns.. Below the window is a belt of simple carvirul, 
· and on each s1de are three belts of carving. -Except two carved 

grooves the wall on each side of the door is plain for about four feet. 
Then,·about four feet_ from the ground, the corners of the arched 
·recesses are carved· ·into pilasters . with · t!tree · hourglass-shaped 
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. coro"par1ments separated. by squares of ~racery. There ar~ inscr;ip· 
• tiona at the tops of the outer and inn?r pilaster~ on the r1;ght Side 

and of the inner. pilaster oti the left side. Outside of the pilasters a 
band of tracery surrounds the rectangular recess. In the threshold 
is a line of carved stones. · . 
··In the upper storey in each of the fonr fronts are five rectangular 

~ecesses about seven feet by five with in each a double-'arched. ~ecess, 
the corners of the recess being cut further back below the sprmg of 
the arch than above it. Over the rectangular recesses run two bands 
of stone carving, each about. six inche~ broad. Above the carving is 
the heavy cornice, whose bncks, showmg through the weather-worn 
stucco, have a mean and ragged look. 

JJ. Except that no belt of tracery surrounds the central rectangular· 
. recess aiidl:hn~or is smaller and plainer, the east face is the-' 
same as the south face. · 'I'lie<lO<>r has a pointed arch and measures 
eleven feet by four. Besides the _·belt of carving that crosses the 
large arched recesses, a belt runs inwards al{)ng the Silles-o1' the door 
11t the· spring ·of the door-arch. Above the rectangular recess are a 
level and an upright belt of carving arid. an inscription on either side 
of the_ upright belt.. The north and west faces are the same as the 
east face except that .they have no doors . 
. Inside the tomb ·measures 35' 10" east and west by 33' 7" north 

and south. The inner walls are eight-sided with, in each side or face, 
.an outer and an inner pointed arched recess. The height of the outer 
recess is about 19' 9" and the depth eight inches; the inner recess is 
about ten inches lower and a foot deeper. ·About a foot above the 
points of the arched recesses wooden beams, perhaps originally the 
supports of a carved wood cornice or screen, stand out all round about 
four fee~ from ·the wall. About six feet higher in each face, three 
rec!angular panels contain niches with pointed arches separated by 

~:p1am pilasters.. Where the eight corners of the main building turn 
. mto the base of the round dome a small carved bracket supports the · 

masonry that rounds off the corner. Above the brackets, at the base 
of the dome, a circular belt of letters is cut in stucco about two feet 
~rol).(].. Above ~ stu~co cornice about three feet broad is separated 
mto panels by· eight pillars, one over each of the brackets. Above
~he cornice, corresponding to the centre of e!'ch of the eight faces, 
IS a ro!ffid ornament o_f stucco_ tracery. From this the dome rises 
about t~nty feet .higher, plain and round. Of the eight faces or 
sides of the building, the four to the north east south and west have 
either doors or· door-like niches, The other four to ~he nerth-east, 

·south-east, south-west, al).d north"west are semicircular recesses about · 
seven feet deep with five ~ides rising to a pointed dome. The walls · 
of these recesses are plum, except that about seven feet froin the 
ground they are. crossed by' a belt of live-peaked ornaments like 

, mitres .with flowing fillets about two feet broad. About a foot above 
the n;utre_ peak runs a slight ornamental belt or.carving. At the· 
~t m tlie back wall of each an opening about 2' 9" x 1' 9" leads to 

a small chamber or store-room. ' ' 
In the ~our o~her sides· ar~ doors or door-like ~~ceases. In the 

west face m the mner arched recess is an ·oblong recess (10' 4" x 5.' 10") 
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and inside of the oblong recess an arched recess (9' 2" x 4'"4"). 
About four and a half feet froni the ground, the corners of the inner 
'arch are cut away, and, a foot below, are carved into pilasters with 
hour-glass or water-pot sections separated by square blocks. The 
recess is three feet deep. The lower part is in three faces each 
carved into the round-topped prayer niche pattern about 4' .6" high.· 
Above are two bands of the Kuran, then a half dome· in. four faces 
with a belt of tracery, and a "band of the Kur:in. The face of the 
rectangular enclosure above the prayer niche is carved with letter& 
and tracery, and above the rectangular recess the face of the inner
pointed arch has seven level bands of writing and two lines at each 
side running up and down. , · . ·· 

In the north face within the inner arched recess is an oblong 
recess ( 4' 7" x 6"). · Within this are two ·arched reP.s>••••• -<.~Ld'· 
13' X 6' and 1' deep and the inner 12' x 4' :&" and 1' 4" deep. In 
the back wall, about ein-ht feet from the ground, enclosed in a 
rectangular block of tr~cery, is a lamp-niche (2' 9" x 1' 9") in the 
rounded mehTab or prayer-recess shape. A belt of carving runs 
across the arched recess about 6' 9" from the ground,· and about 5' 6" 
from the ground the corners of the rectangular recess are cut away 
and end in a scroll pattern..-- - ,. 

In the east face the rectangular recea~ and the outer of the enc~osed 
pointed arch recesses are the same as those in the north face. · The 
inner arch forms a doorway 11' long by 4' broad and 3' 2" deep. 
The corner of the outer-arched recess about six and a half feet from 
the ground is cut back about 1' 6" and ends in a double-rolled scroll. 
In the south face, inside of a rectangular recess, the same as in the 
north face, is an inner arched recess 13' I 0" high. The upper part 
is a pointed window ( 4' 3" x 3' 5") with open tracery llnde_r the 
window is a band of plain stone about 2'6" broad, then a door o--4/1 
high by 4' 3" broad . and 3' deep, . the corners of the rectangula~:-c 
recess being cut back about six inches on each side of the doorway 
ending in a scroll; pattern about 5' 4'' from the ground. · 

The floor of the tomb was originally nearly filled· with a platform 
about 27' 4'' x 19' 7". The north part, which is 7' 7" broad and 2' 4" 
high, remains, but most of the· south part, which was nine inches 
lower, ha.s been broken away. In the north part of the platform .is 
a row of eight tomb-stones varying in length from 2' 10" to 5'. The 
stone tai1·is laid on the tops of the tomb-stones show that 6.11 'except . 
tWo are men's tombs. The stones on the south part of the platform 
have disappeared. There is a separate toinb-stone (4' 10" x 2') 
opposite the east door. The tomb is used as a rest-house and its 
floor is covered with ashes and dust. 

About a mile to the east of tlie Merchant's Tomb and two miles 
to the east of the town is the :J;lnfz or Afiz Bagh. Its unfailing 
supply. of water, fine trees, and stately old Musalmari mansion, make' 
it worth a yisit. Its name is variously explained but perhaps the 
most p~aus1ble explanation is one which ·makes Afiz a corr~ption"tn:" 
Habshi, the garden and the mansion having according to a tradi
tio_n, been in the poss~ssi~n of, if ~ot. found:d by, an Abyssinian 
ch1e£. The mansiOn 1s an upper-storeyed sub&tantilil but not an 
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inel.egant building ; three balcony windows on the south canopied 
.. and supported by somewhat heavy looking brackets overlook a small 
. tank; and the east and west· sides have each a bay window. The 
entrance is on the north, its steps flanked by bay windows like those 
on the other three sides. · The ground-floor roof is arched and 
ornamented with lozenge-shaped mouldings. ·A. little . to the. west 
~f: the garden on the J unnar side is a fine mausoleum locally called 
• dargah or gumbaz which is suppo""d to contain the tomb of the 
_Habshi founder of the A.fiz Bagh. The mausoleum, which is 
"_ointered -on the south and west, has a dometl. roof and contains nine 
_tombs, said to be those of the Habshi, his wife, six children, and a 
servant. The south entrance, within an ogee arch, is beautifully 
carved and pierced; it is flat-headed with pierced work above and 

;:•culptured jambs and an inscription above the lintel. The east is .. 
.. a narrow doorway under a pointed arch; The interior is an octagon 
and every oth!'r octagonal side is embrasured and arched; while the 
west meh1·ab 1s covered with texts from the Kuran. .The exterior 
wa}.ls fon;n a quadrangular figure; the . upper portion of the wall 
veil termmates in a picturesque-looking brick comic~, consisting of 
pointed arches resting on tiny pedestals.and interlining one another.· 
··A small minaret graces each of the four corners of the build.J.ng...
ln ornamentation the walls are divided into two series of blank and 
.arched windows, the upper series consisting of five and the lower of 
three windows. The middle of the lower series of the south and 
east walls has a doorway instead of a window.1 

• · About half a mile to the west of Junnar the steep rock of Shivner 
-rises over a thousand feet and stretches about a mile across the plain .. 
The hill is triangular in shape, narrowing from a southern base 
of about 800 yards along a straight eastern and a deeply hollowed_ 
western face to a poin-t of rock in. the north. Near. the south the 
lower slopes of its eastern face are crossed by a belt of rock forty or 

;.:fifty feet high, which disappears northwards inJ;he..lltee.P slope thaL.... 
· stretches to the foot of the upper scarp. This upper scarp begins 
....a.hnnt 600 feet from the plain and rises from 100 to 200 feet, stretching 

from end_to end of the hill a level-topped wall of black rock. In 
the upper and lower scarps are two irregular lines of Buddhist caves 

"all of them small and some more like the dwellings of vultures than 
-of m~nks. Above the level top of the main hill rises an inner 
· sumnut crowned with a-mosque, a tomb, and a prayer wall. To the 
]lOrtli tl:tll hill ends in a narrow lofty rock -scarped and rounded like 
a s~ip's stern.. The west face is· steep, and, in hollows, has a thick 

. sprinkling of brushwood especially to the south-west. The lower 
slopes are in places broken by belts of rock, and about eight 
hundred feet from the plain a great wall-like cliff sweeps from the _ 
north to the south-east and then round a deep hollow stretches to the 

. south-west. The south-west face of the hill is lower and more broken, 
and, from about half-w~y up, is strengthene.d by ou:Works. a11;d 
bastioned walls. As on the east side, the crest of the hill . which 1s 

dvel in the north rises in the middle in a bare flat-topped ndge, and 
. towards the south-west again falls to the level of the northern scarp; 

1 Tho late Mr. G. B. Johua, C. B. 
B 566-20 
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Cha.:pter XIV. · ,Shivner is interestWg as showing traces of five sets of ·proprietors 
~cesc--Buddhi~t mo~ks, early ¥inau kings, the Musalmans, the Marath~s, 

··· and the English. Dunng the first and second and probably thn·d 
JuNNAJC.. centuries after Christ. the hill seems. to have been a .great. Buddhist 

Shivner Hill. . centre, About frfty cells and chapels remain. They'-ate found on all 
three sides of the hill, but most of them . are cut ·in its eastern face. 
Besides the cells and chapels, on. the--upper-elopes and on the hill-top; 
old rock-cut steps seem to. show-that some of th., epen-water cisterns 
are as old as the Buddhists. _.l'pwe..-or old· rock-cut steps. ~fuper 
and broader than the-monks~ steps, and the four finest water CIS rns 
on the hill,.howthat before 1rl usalman times the. hill was used as a 
fort by Hindu kings; probably the Devgiri Yadavs (1170 -1318). 
The pointed arches of the gateways show that all or nearly all of 
.the fortifications are Muhammadan. And besides the fortificati<»>• 
most of the buildingS' on the hill top; the Ambarlihana, the-11rayer 
.wall; the tomb, and the mosque, and. probably many of ,*he cisterns 
are Musalman (1.,300 -1750). Though it was the brrth-place of 
.Shivaji there...aXe no. certain traces of the Marathas except some 
repairs m the_:walls and the shrine of Shivab~i near the top of ~he 
8QJJ.the=-£ace. · Tlu. only •;o"" •* th.o English-are . a row of olive 

oushes on the south face and a row of teak. trees along the east face 
of the hill top. -

·Fort Detail&, The entrance to the fort is from the south-west. The way from 
·Junnar lies along a well made road from the south-west of the town 
across the Lendi stream between soine old Musalman tombs and 
gardens. To the right are the ruined. mud walls of. the Juna Ghat 
Killa, a fortified enclosure where the mamlatdar's office used to be 
held, and· behind ·it the steep slopes and bare scarps of Shivner. 
To the left is the old garden and favourite camp o£. ·the Barabavdi 
or Twelve Wells and to the south the Manmoda hills. l3eyond the 
Barabavdi the road winds .np--the bare east f~~:ce of the. Pirpadi 

'pass -whuo"·-urest i• perhaps a mile to the south-west of the town. I. 
The path up the hill turns west from the main road a little below 
the crest of the pass. From an old banian tree· fifty or sixty JUids 
to the west of the road the south face of the hill is seen stretching 

·:on the right in a long line from .east to west. At the south-east 
end the. scarp is broken and at no one place is it more. thim thirty 
ieet high.-. It is crested by two walls strengthened by towers which 
run about a hundred yards west enclosing o. long narrow be!J; known 
:11.11 the Jibhecha Pada or Tongue Watch. ·To the west tlie scarp 
becomes higher and less broken· and again falls away to 'the south
we..t where it is strengthened by -a triple line of walls: For the 
·first 200 paces from the baniaiJ.· tree the .path lies across a slope 
of flat rock. It then 1Jegins to rise keeping almost west across 
the und~r slopes of the hill. ~o the ,left thO? sides fall gently and 
to the nght the upper slopes nse ·qurckly to a lofty scarp: Two 
hundred. . paces further· the. path has reached. a higher level with 

· 1 Close to where the path up tho -hillleBves the ronif is a. rock~cut pond measuring 
twenty-one- feet by tweh·e.- Some years ago near- this pond were some twelfth 
~ntury figures whicq. ~ave disappeared, except one group of MahA_dev and PArvati 
1n .wh1ch the clever oa.rVlllg of the snake on lllahlldov'sleft hand is worthy of notice. 

• 0 
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ro~ks in the lower slope, .bushes in .the uppet slope, and trees on 
the crest. During the next 300 paces ( 400-700) the rise continues 
gently with some old nandruk trees close by and patches of prickly
t>ear above. At the foot is the deserted village of Bhatka.l, once 
the market of the fort, the Patil's and the MMr'& being the only 

. houses left.. To the right the scarp is divided into two parts, an 
upper and a lower, and between the ·two a wall runs from the 
crest of the hill along the edge of a narrow terrace about 200 
paces west to Shivabai's shrine. This outwork is called the PMtak 

. Tower. About 900 yards from. the starting tree the path begins to 
rise rapidly, climbing the hill-side by a rough paved ascent between 
thickets of prickly-pear. About a hundred paces further (1000 yards) 
the upper rt>eks of the hill-side become one sheer. clilL About fifty 
paces further ( 1050) is the first gate. It is about 100 feet below 
Shivabafs shrine, and is covered by the main wall and by a second ~ine 
that runs from ShivaMi's shrine down to the gate. To the left the 
lower slope is green with Mbhul and prickly-pear. On the east face 
of the gate is a rectangular recess about an inch deep, and inside of 
it a double-peaked arch opening with scalloped waving edge•.-The 
·rectangular recess is broken· at the top. The outer arched recess 
measures 10' 4" high by 6~ broad.--.. na- S'' aeop and the inner arch · 
9' 6". high by 5' 9" broad. On each side of the door are towers of 
dressed masonry which are now little higher than the front of the 
gateway. The doorway, which is entered by three steps, is 12' 11" 
deep mth an arched roof 12' 3" high. On a plinth 1' 10" high are 
side-rooms 7' 5" by 5' 8" and 5' 9" high with round arched roofs. 
A flight of steps on the left formerly led to an upper storey. Inside. 
of the gate on the right the scarp is much lower than it is outside, 
not more than fifty or sixty feet .high._ Above the scarp rises a 
~I-pierced for musketry and with one or two bastions with open
:~gs for cannon. On-the left runs a weak parapet three or four feet 
·high, and below are steep slopes of rock and prickly-pear. Inside
of the first gate the path is flat but rough with rocks and exposecf 
to the fire of Shiv•;;\>ai's bastion above. ·on the left, about 160 paces' 
from the first gate, is the. Mang's Tower (16' 7" x 14' 3") with a.·
":an about· five fee.t high and two openings for canno~ -the· 
right,. as the scarp is much lower and the rocks ar..--more. broken · 
~§}Qping, tl'"-•"""U.hu been rnised_ tQJJ,bout fifty feet, part of it · 
bemg.~ the rest. About eighty-five paces further, or about 
2295 paoos from . the starting tree comes the second ga~way, 
called .J?arvangicha _Darvaja or the Permission Gateway, ·in· a 
wall which runs at nght angles ·to the- path £or about fifty paces 
up the hill-side with two towers pierced for musketry, and with · 
embrasures ~or ~on. The gateway, which is 18' 2" high and has 
two sho1'1! Slde-mmarets, has an outer rectangular .recess and a 
double-pomted arch, the outer arch 10' 1" high and 7' broad, the 
inner 9' 6" high and 5' 10" broad. On each side, level 'with. the 
point o£ the outer arch, is· a mystic tiger, the tiger on the left with 

<ilt elepb~t ~its_ right forepaw and the·tiger on. the right with !'n 
elephant m .~ta nght forepaw and two under ita hind feet. Over 
the middle of the door is an elephant with a broken trunk. The 
door is 6' 3" deep, the top is arched, and there are no side roomij, 
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Chapter xrv. To the left is a ruiited tower. From the sGcond gate B narrow fiat path 
between rocks and a wall runs about eighty paces to the third gate• 

·Places: _ way(2375), which is flanked on the right_ by a wn:ll with a_ rough round 
Jum<AR. :parapet that runs up the face of the hill. Th1s gate lB known as 

l>btvuenii~ the Ratti Darvaja or the Elephant Gate, The whole height of the 
·Fort Detailo. . face of the gateway recess and outside is 21' 9". On the ea&t. face 

a shallow rectangular recess encloses a double-arched recess the 
outer 15' 5" high and 9' 7" broad and the inner 13' 5" by 6' 4". In 
the face of the wall, in a line with the peak of the outer arch, is a 

_ circular slab filled with geometric tracery and to the left a tiger. 
The nght face of the wall has fallen. On the parapet above the 
gate are three stones carved with geometric designs and below on 
the. ground are some of the carved stones that were on the right_ 
face of the gateway. -The depth of the doorway is _seven feetl 
Twenty paces (2395) between hig~ rocks or thickets of prickly
pear lead to the fourth gateway, which; from a l'!fusalman tomb hid 
among prickly-pear on the left, is "known as the Saint's or Pir' s Gate. 
A flanking waJLclimbs the.hill side to the right. The Saint's Gate 
is larger-lind more carefully finished than the others. It has a total 

-height of 22' 2" and consists of a central and two side faces with a 
total length of thir-ty--eigh~ll--the__central face is an outer 
rectangular recess 21' 8" high 11' 7" broad and about four inches 
deep; In this is a double·pointed arched recess, the outer recess 
20' 3" high 11' 7" broad and 1' 4" deep, the. inner recess about 18' 
high 8' 4" broad and 6" deep. Inside of the inner recess a large 
·~lab crosses the arch about 11' 6" from the ground and forms the 
·lintel of the doorway. On each side of the doorway is a rectangular 
seat 3' 7" from the ground and 2' 4" broad. The central face is 
separated from the side faces by a plain. outstanding_belt of masonry 
a.bont Z 9" broad, with two small arched recesses at thelever ·ut-<.he 
middle of the lintel of the doorway. The-liffie-----rectangular recess~:q 
are 15' !!" high and the enclosed arched recess 14' 5" high by g-
broad and 2• 2" deep. To the left of the left side recess is a carved 
boss of stone. The gateway is 17' deep with a central stone dome. · 
~her side,·on aylinth 3' 8" high, is a guard-room 11'·3" X 12', 
mth a <lome fifteen feet high resting on four peaked-arch recesses. 
In the back walls are arched niches 3' 9" x 2' 3" and in the side wal]g-
smaller arche<Lni!lhes 2' lO.:X 1' 7" Tnmilo """ +ho-=in_s of houotlS, 
On the. right is a oi'oli:en cistern and on the left is a level ~elt about 
thirty yards broad covePed with prickly-pear. Among the prickly~ 
pear is a great grindstone about three feet· across. The outer edge 

· of the scarp is strengthened by a low parapet wall. To the right 
the hill side rises in bare slanting rocks with a high wall and a great 

·outwork in front on the top. For a hu~dred paces (2495) the path· 
keeps to- the west, the last thirty-five paces leading up a paved way 
with_ space on the left or south-west where the parapet wall is raised 

·into a line ·of fortification and runs to a point about fifty paces to ' 
the left. At 135 paces (2530) the path divides into a way for 
horses and a way for men, the way for horses rising by a more -
·winding ascent to the north-west and the men's path climbing the 
sloping face of rock by a flight of fifty rock-cut steps. This part of 

·t4e Q!!cent is right in front- of a great outwork about thirty-three 
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· feet high that runs before .. the fifth, -or, as it is said to be called, 
Shivabai · Gate. .A.fter about thirty-five paces the path turns to the 
left up a flight of twenty steps with the great outwork on the left 
and another wall in front. .At .the top of the flight of steps the path 
passes between walls about twenty feet high twenty-one feet to the 
west and_then six paces to the north .. The distance :from the Saint's 
Gate to the Shivaba.i Gate is 265 paces (2660). As on the other 
gate fronts, in the face of the Shivahai Gate, a shallow rectangular 
recess en closes a double-pointed archway. The rectangular recess 
is 17' high 9' broad and 2" deep, -the outer pointed arch is 15' high 
8' 8" broad and 6" deep and the inner arch 14' high fi 6" broad and 
1' 2" deep. Inside o£ the inner arch is a door of teak strengt;hened 
bv iTon opikeo. in fair repair. The doorway is ·about 24' deep, 
9' 4" broad, and about 19' to the roo£ which is flat. .At each side on 
a :plinth about 4' 3" high are side-rooms about 8' 8" x 6' 2" with 
pomted arched roofs about 10' high. .Above the gateway was an 
upper storey now in ruins. Inside of the ShivB.bai Gate the hill 
still rises in sloping rocks _to an inner wall about thirty feet high, 
the third of the. lines of fortification which guard the entrance to 
the fort. To the lefLan. old._ partly rock-cut path leads to some 
:Buddhist caves and cisterns the edge o£ the hill-top to the left being 
strengthened by a wall. To the right o£ the Shivaba.i Gate, inside 
of a parapet wall about six feet high, a path, leaving the way up the 
·hill to the left, runs east about 290 yards along a level terrace to 
·a small archea gateway 12' 4'' high. The arch which is 10' 4'' high 
has scolloped edges and flowers and leaves carved on the face. On 
either side is a rounded pilaster about 6' 7" high and 5' 11" apart. 
Inside of-the doorway are side recesses (5' 9" X 2' 10" X 6' 5" high) 
on a plinth 1' 10" high and with arched doors 3' 6" broad by 5' 6" 
.high. . .At about •irly po.ces to the east of the inner face of the gate, 
. <>l.d..Buddhist rock steps and i!odern masonry steps rise in four 
.f!,ghts of two to five steps each separated by stretches of level pave
m~nt to the temple of Shivabai. . The temple stands on a masonry 
phnth 1.5' 10" high 61' long and 25' 9" broad. Inside it measures. 
27 feet mto 21 feet ; it has two l.'ows of five wooden pillars on each 
Jnde and a large shrine enclosed in a wooden lattice-case standing m>t 
-Hom._ the north wnll _ The .hollow in-tht=onl• boh;nd...ah.o.w.a..th&t.tha
templ~on the site of a .fruddhist cell or hall.1 To the east, 
with .a J:>roken wall on the left, the terraee runs about 200 paces to 
the Phatak tower. To the west are traces of a flight of old rock-cut 
steps leading to two open-air rock-hewn ponds about eighteen paces 
long by eight paces broad.· Near the temple and on the terrace are . 
11everal clui,mpha trees, and some pomegranate bushes, a pipal or two, 
and one large tamarind: .A.fter visiting Shivaba.i's temple the way 
lies back along the terrace to about 'forty steps to the ea•t o£ tho · 
Shivabai Gate. Here tho p11.th up· the hill turns to the left by old 

. worn rock-cut steps between two rock-hAwn ponds about sixty-:five 
feet by nineteen. It passes with a gentle slope to· the north-east 

"lor about ~ hundred yards and then begins to clinlb the hill face up 

1 Details of Shivahai'• temple are given below pp. 197 ·1~. 
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rough masonry steps and pavement .. Most o£ the way is covere.d on 
the left or north by the b·attlements o£ the top line of fortifications 
and in front by two gateways, the inner over-toppirig the outer . 
There is a low masonry wall on the right. .A.t 100 pace~ more (or 
about 240) from the Shiyabai Gate, and 2900 from the starting tree, is 
the sixth or Phatak Gate, the approach passing under a wall of rock 
about twenty feet high covered by a masonry wall about twelve feet 
higher. The height of the Phatak Gateway is 16', of the rectangular 
recess 11' 6", and of the inner arched recess 10'; the breadth is 8' and 
the depth 12' 4" with side-rooms about 6' X 5'1 and; on the right, an 
inner room 7' x 7' with arched niches in the three walls. From the 
Phatak Gate about thirty•nine paces lead up a straight steep path 
with, on the left, a cliff about twelve feet high and a creoi>U:>.g.._wal) 
rising from twenty to about thirty feet as it nears the seventh gate 
called the Knlapkar Darvaja . .A.s in the other gateways the face of this 
~ate has a rectangular recess with an inner double arch. The gateway 
Is 21' high, the rectangular recess 18', the outer arched recess 14' 6"; 
andJheiriner a"l'ch 12' 6". Thedooris about 6' broad and 30' 6" deep. It 

.. >has been a double two-storeyed gate and has a guard-room on the left 
about fifteen feet long. ___ To..the.left. are.the remains of buildings and 
-over the gateway is a room with a south-fronting window which is 
very notable from the lower slopes o£ the hill. Beyond the seventh 
gate the path, with a low wall on the right, leads abou~ thirty paces 
east along nearly the crest of the hill-side to a ruined gateway, twelve 
paces deep, which seems to have had an upper storey. .A. bout thirty 
paces more, or about 3000 from· the starting tree, lea.d to the hil.J...top. 

· · On the hill-top, to the north-east from. slightly swelling rocky 
up.der-slopes, the central rounded .mound of the upper hill rises 200 
or 250 feet with steep grassy boulder .. ~rewn .. sides. · On. tho .muin.or 
lower hill-top to the east are the remains o£ houses hid by trees. To 
the north-west are stretches of sloping rock with large rock-hewt..,. 
cistel'IlS. .A. bout thirty yards to the west, with some olive. bushes on 
either side o£ the approach, is the plinth of a large building known 

.as the Sadar or Commandant's .camp. The olives were planted 
about. 1841 by Dr. Gibson, the first Conservator .of Forests,, who 

"<llred --to- spend some month.s. of each year on the top oi Shtvner. 
'l'he large 1>1IIlll1llg· about SlX~a~ho.-.voo~ io th" .Anlbar
kh:in11. or elephant stable. It ·meas11res about thirty-eight paces 
east and west and eighteen paces :ri.ortli. and south. Ineidll it is· 
.divided into th!ee, lines of seven rooms in each line, each with ·a 
.v~ulted roo£ on pointed arches 14' 9'' by 12' 8" and a!)out fifteen feet 
htgh. . A. steep flight of steps leads up the north face, and the . flat 
roof, which is seventeen feet high; commands a view of the whole 
country to the. west and south. Much of .the ground near the 

-:xmnarkht.na. is covered with ruins. .A. bout a hundred yards beyond 
.the .A.mbarkhana,-the· north-wo:>•t -ond 'Of bhe hill is enclosed by a · 
b!"ttlemented wall with. lo:oenge-shaped battlements 4' 4'' high by 

.3 broad and 3' S''·apart. · . , . . . - · ~ 
· The hill-top forma a triangle -of which the south face is the base.· 

·The-length: of the south face -is about .820 paces,· of the east face 
about 1100, IIJld o~ the west face about .1380. "ln the ~ntre stands 
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the upper hill-top, a steep mound 200 to 250 feet _high, nsmg_ 
sharp from the east and with a gentler slope' from the west, and 
along the north face and in the narrow tongue that runs to the north 
leaving a considerable belt of nearly level ground. The 820 
paces of the south face stretch nearly east and west. Beginning 
from the south-west end, the first hundred yards lead to near the 
Ambarkhana, the second hundred yards to beyond . the Com
mandant's· house, the third hundred yards to where the path up 
the hill gains the hill-top, and the fourth hundred yards to the 
end of the buildings. The next 300 yards are across sloping rocks· 

. with some rock-hewn and masonry cisterns on the left, and,. 
on the right, a few · yo'!-ng teak trees and a low parapet wall. 
:ijeyond, on the right, for the last sixty or seventy paces, at the 
ll'uuth-east corner of the hill, an outer line of wall encloses the 
top scarp in the shape of a tongue known as the Tongue Watch 
or Jibhecha. Ptida..- ·_The ·east· face runs nearly north and south in a 
straight line of about 1100 yards. Except in the south-east corner 
and in the long point that stret~heb ""' _ there is little 
level ground·on the crest of the hill, the slopes of t e ill
top rising almost immediately from the edge o~ the scarp: . 
east hill-top; except in the e;xtreme south-east and m the n~rth pomt, 
has no cisterns. It has a line of young· teak trees runnmg under 
the shelter of the upper hill, which, like the olives, are said to have 
been planted by Dr. Gibson. About a hundred paces .lead from 
the south-east· corner _ _of..-.the-hill to the beginning of the rising 
ground at~e upper hill-top. · Six hundred paces more 

~·o·· the north end of the upper hill slopes and about 400 more 
to the overhanging outwork at the extreme north end of the hill. 
About .the. middle of the east face is a short cut to Junnar. This 
was formerly much used, and, though the path was destroyed by the 
British, the rocl<_ is said to be still scalable by a clever climber. 

-:::races of old walls remain near wllere the path reached the hill
top. Except there, and at the two ends, the east scarp is so sheer 
that no. parapet wall is required. From the north point the western 
cliff, which has a total length-of 1380 paces, bends with a sharp corner 
to the south-east, and, forming a deep -hollow, turns again to the 
south-west. Except at the north and the so~th ends, where it is crested 
with a wall,. the sheer, almost overhanging, cliff defies approach. 

From ijle crest of the scarp, except at the north and south where 
the ground is nearly level, the slopes of the upper hill begin to rise 
but much more gently than the eastern slopes. The steep bare 
sides of the hill-top end in a flat summit seventy or ei~hty paces · 

· broad. The upper hill fills almost the whole of the mam or lower 
hill-top-except that it is surrounded by a narrow level or sloping 
belt to the west and south,· and that a flat ·point about 160 paces 
broad and 400 long runs to the north. 

' Besides the Amba.rkhana near the south-west corner the chie~ 
_!:lilldings on the hill-top are, on the crest of the upper hill, a prayer-
. place, and a domed Musalnutn tomb. At the south end of t~e nar:ow 
flat point that runs to the north is a mosque With a fine f!~g .P'?~II~ 
ed arch between its minarets-, . a little :further is a.· round maiis!on~ -
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and at the extreme north an outwork. This overhanging northern 
scarp has the inter~st of being the old place o£ execution. From it' 
at least till as late as 1760 prisoners were hurled. In- that year 
seven Kolis who belonged to the party of Javji a notoriousKoli 
outlaw were seized by Ramji Savant a Peshwa officer at Junnar and 
hurled down this north scarp.1 There are also about thirty cisterns 
or rock-!Jewn ponds of which one is on the top of the upper hill, 
twenty-five on the main top, of which eleven are in the west side, 
eleven in the south side, and three in the east side, and five are in the 
upper slope o£ the southern hill-side within the outer wall. Several, 
probably l)lany, of these cisterns are Buddhist, belonging to the times 
of the caves, that is the second and third century after Christ._ The 

. four finest, which are supported on massive pillars and run into tb,e 
hill-side, probably belong to the times of the Devgiri Yadavs,..alittlu 
before the Musalman conquest at the close of the thirte.enth century. 
Of these four great under-ground cistern..--ID_ +he m.Un hill-top, one 
is in the south top about sixty yards north o£ the entrance gateway, 
two Ganga and J amna · · a· of the hill-top, and one 
is under .a e oot .of the north s!opes o~ the upper hill. 

' usa.Jman Cisterns, whtch probably mclude all which are 
neither Buddhist :ri.or Y adav,. two, one in the north point and one 
near the ·south-east end, have masonry sides. _,' 
· -On the upper hill-top, besides a rock-hewn pond and some mined 
houses, are a prayer wall or idga, and a domed Musalnuin tomb. 1.'o 
the east of the prayer wall is a pa"VeD><>u.t..about twenty-six paces 
long by eight broad. The wall is !!bout eighteen fee~ '-'~ · 
topped with a line of nine batt!ement or lozenge.shaped slabs entf--
ing in two towers with small minarets. In the middle of the wall 
eight very steep steps lead to a pulpit 9' 8" from the ground formed 
of two big stone slabs together 3' 8' by 4', with two upright slabs at 
the sides about 1' 7" high. The east face of the wall is carved into_ 
a central and two side recesses each with an outer rectangular receh 

_ about two. inches deep and an inner 'arched recess about 1' 6" deep. 
The centre rectangular receBB is 15' and the centre inner arch 10' 6" 
~gh and 7' broad, ~e si?-e rectangular recess 13' 4" high and the 
8lde arched receBB 10 6'~ htgh or the same height as the central arched 
recess; the breadth is 6' 3". lit the wall, behind the foot of the pulpit 
~tairs, is an arched door 2' 4" b:y: 4' f!'. About fifty ya,rds to the north 
ts a sq~re 11-Iusalman tomb, mth a plain well-dressed stgne body, 
four pomted open arches one on each face, and a rounded brick dome. 
The tomb stands on a masonry plinth 25' 3" by 29' 2" and 3' i5' hlgh. 
It is entered from the south by two stone steps. On the south· 
west and north the plinth is about 1' 6" broader than the tomb and 
to the east it is 5' 6" broader. In each face of the tomb is a rectan· 
gular recess 13' 10:• high 8' 2" b;"oad and one inch deep. In each 
rectangular recess ts a double-pomted arch the. outer-12'6" high, 
8' broaf, .~nd 4" deep, and the inner, '!hlch is an open arch, 12' 1" high 
and 7 4 broad. Above the arch ts a stone plate about a foot Io11;g 

1 
Details are given in tho Ahmadnagar Statistical Account, Bombay 'Gazetteer, 

XVJI.4Q6. . -
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by nine inches broad with passages from the Kuran and on each 
-~side are two carved bosses. Above the rectangular recess-runs a 
· plain belt of masonry, and over 'it a masonry cornice of thirteen 
lozenge-shaped or battlement-like s1abs with corner minarets. Be
·tween the outstanding belt of masonry and the cornice, a line of Arabic 
·writing stretches nearly the whole length of the east face. The. 
.inner measurements are 15' 7" by 15' 9". The floor is paved with 
-well dressed stones, and, in the centre, a stone tomb 2', 3" 

' high rises in five steps from a base 6' 6" long to a top 4' 11" long. 
It seems to have been a man's tomb. In the sides where the 
-spring begins, al)out 4' 10" from the ground, the corners of the _. 
·arches are cut back about 3". In each corner between the arches, 
about 5' 4~- £rom the floor, a centre and two side brackets support a 

- ·m'l(sonry face about 5' 4" broad and 6' high. In each face is a rec
tangular recess an inch deep 5' 4'' high and 3' 6" broad. In the rec- · 

. tangular recess is an arched half dome about 4' 6" long 3' 2" broad 
. and 2' 2" deep. The half dom!J has five face~ and nrchPd niches 
carved 'in the inner side faces. .Above is an eight-sided plain cornice · 
about 2' 2" bro~. Then about 14' 6" from the floor eight brackets 
stand out and cutting off the corners support the round brick dome. 
In the base of the dome is a row.-Df_ sixteen panels 3' 10" high with 
pilasters between. Above thiS:iS a round plain' dome perhaps about 

_ ei~ht feet high. __ 
Sear the tomb the hill-top commands a wide view. To the east-a__ 

broad plain broken by a few low hills stretches to distant-lines of 
level-topped uplands. The west and north are full of hills, whose 
bare sides and under slopes are relieved by the rich groves and garden
lands of the Min valley. To the north-east, almost at the hill-foot, 
lie the citadel, the brown-tiled roofs, and the scattered trees of 
Junnar. The tpwn s~!et~hes in a long line along the right bank of 
,the Kukdi; the river sl:i'owing in winding reaches and with patches 

:;pf bright green garden-land on either bank. To the east of the town 
stretches a bare plain with a scanty sprinkling of trees, broken by 
·one or two low pointed hills, the remains of the south-east spur of._ 
the Suleman range, On the north-east horizon are the hikh flat- -
shouldered hills of Gidaria and Bhtimberi near Udapur in Junnar. 
To the east are the flat-topped hill above the ~arge village of Otur ~nd 
_Gavlia hill in Pimpri-Pendbar village. Further to the· right is Ale 
village. hill, its long level outline broken by the gap through which 
'the main"N asik road runs. Below, close at hand to tlie south-east, 
stretches the irregular line of the Manmoda hill-tops. To the east, 
like islands from a great sea, rise from the plain the single hill of 
Dudhare, and further to the south-east, much like Dudhare in shape, 
the hill-fort of Narayangad. . To the south close at hand is the 
Suralia hill and to the .south-west is the level-topped Ohincholi
Parunde range with two peaks of the higher hills of Khed showing 

• ,behind. A little to the west stretches the richly-wooded garden-land 
.of Miuner pr the Vale of the Min, and, above the lowlands, to the 
'west rise the bare level. ranges of the Kala-Thamba bills with a pass 
leading to Bhimashaukar. · ·.A little to the north in the distance ~re 
two hills with small square cupola-like tops, the soutlunost of wh_10h 
is Hatej and close to the north the great hill of Dhak, the open~ng 
to the A'mboli pass, and the southern top of the range t~at runnmg 
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.Chapter XIV. north into the Junnar valley ends :O:ear the Nana pass in the gi-eat 
hill-fort of Jivdhan. To the north o£ the hills that bound the liEn 
valley, close at hand the Tulja hills hide all but the south-east point 
of Chavand and the other· hills including Jivdhan, which form the 
southern boundary of the Kukadner or Vale o£ the Kukdi, as the 
broad strath that leads fromJunna~ west to theN ana pass is commonly 
but incorrectly called. Nana's Thumb or Nanacha Angtha, the 
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great rock that stands sentinel over the N ana pass is hid, but the low 
bare lllll to the north of the N ana pass can be seen. Further north 
the broken western face of the AnjaJlola hills marks the end of the 
range that forms the northern boundary of the Kukdi valley. The 
rest are llld by the long lines of the Mhesardi and :Mangni hills with 
the scarp of Hadsar fort showing between them. To the north of the 
Mangni hills, over the Mhar pass, stand the huge level shoulden. 
and the gently pointed top of Harishchandragad (4691) one of the 
highest of the Sahyadris, having two or three level layers of trap 
which.havo dienppeared from the lower surrounding hills. To the 
xrorth close at hand, across the J unnar valley, are the scarped sides 
_and level top of Hatkeshvar. :Behind Hatkeshvar are the row of 
rounded tomb-like knobs of the Varhad or Navra-Navri rocks, 
and to the north-east the circl!J is_ completed by the scarped sides and 
:ll.attened, peak of the Suleman or Gane8h Lona hills. 

Fl!J;11iJ • .A.rch To the north, at the foot of the upper hill, is a· mosque with a west 
.Mosque~ .....-wall about ££teen feet high whose outer face has fallen. :At cactr 

- end of its east face, about 24 _feet apart, minarets rise about twenty 
feet above the roo£. Inside of the minarets, clinging to them for · 
about ten feet, springs a flying arch, which, about ££teen feet above 
the roof, str~tches to a point halfway between the minarets. To the 
east of the mosque, entered from the north side, is a court 55' 8" by 
17' 2". The mosque, which is of rough stone masonry, has a broken 
atone eave about two feet deep and a plinth 18" high. The east 
face is a pointed arch 17' broad at the base. On the right hav.d, nea?"" 

. the top of the east wall, is an inscription and on the left corner IS 
. another inscription slab, but the letters are worn. The · inner 

measurements of the mosque are 16' 7" by 23' 2". In the centre is 
a round brick dome, and in the three walls to the south-west and 

·north are three peaked-arch recesses the west recess 2' 8" deep and 
the north and south recesses 3' 8/ each. In the west race is a 
pulpit and an arched prayer-niche and three small niches abo'!t 4' 4" 

. fi:om the ground. To the east an arched doorway leads, doWn. a steep 
fhght of step~,- to an .open air pond or cistern about 75' long 20' 8" 
broad and 20 deep, the upper half of the wall being masonry and 
the l~~er hal£ rock. In the south wall are stone stanchions for 
workii:g a water-bag. Under the mosque, to the west of this outer: 
·pond, ;s a great rock-c~t reservoir t~e roof resting o~ two rows o£ 
two pJ!!!lrs and two pilasters. It 1s about eighty-siX feet long, 
forty broai!-, and abou~ sixteen deep. It holds about twelve .feet of. 
water dunng th~ ramy season and at other times about six. The; 
front of th.e.reservoir is a plain rock_ eave about six feet deep and a · 
veranda With .seats 3' 7".broad with 0: back.!' 8" high and 10" broad .. 
The veranda Is broken by two central pillars and two other pillars 
halfway between the ·central pillars and the end pilasters. The 
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central pillars ire about eight feet apart and support a massive slab 
of rock. The other veranda pillars have plain massive four-sided 
sh.Uts 3' 10" high with faces 2' S""broad and capitals 3' 6" broad and 
10"· deep. In the capital .is a central flat belt about five· inches broad, 
and on each side a central band of three inches and two receding 
.bands above and below. The corners of the square capitals end in 
little horns or knobs. On.the top of the capital is a square plate about 
half an inch thick ; above the plate is a neck about .an inch and a 
half thick, and on the neck a bracket capital divided into four faces 
1' 9" high 2' 10" broad and standing out about 9". beyond 'the line 
of the capital. Each face is carved into two rolls. The style of the 
work is Hindu not Musalman, though it is perhaps not much older 
than the mosque, baing probably the work o;f one of the later Yadav 

·.·kings of Devgiri. A. flight of rock-cut steps outside of the mosque 
. enclosure separate from the flight of Musalm&n masonry ste~s shows 

that the Inakei·s of the mosque were not the makers of the ciStern. 
To the north of· the mosque is a ruined Musalman mansion 

with, in the upper storey. of the east wall, the :remains of a handsome 
bracket support for a bow window. Beyond is a large empty pond 
with masonry sides about eight feet deep. It is thirty-three paces 
long and about thirty-three .paces <Loross at the broadest from which 

· it narrows northwards to a point: Further north are more_ rumed 
_houses, and at the extreme end of the point overhanging the1o"""ll-. 
is a ruined outwork. A. flanking wall runs on the crest of the scarp· 
for some distance along both the east and the west face. Along the 
west face,.about eighty-five paces to the south-west of the mosque, 

. are two great cisterns like the cistern under the mosque. Each has. 
an outer pond about 33' into 18' with three plain four-sided pillare. 
at the baok, and inside of th~ pillars a great cistern hewn thirty 
or forty feet under the hills, the roofs supported by two rows 
of two four-sided pillar•. Tliese cisterns are known as Ganga and 

...r amna, and, like the cistern under the mosque, probably belong to 
the time of the Y adavs. . Beyond Ganga and J amna are several 
small rock-hewn cisterns, and on the 1-:ight, about 500 paces from 
the end, begins the line o£ fortifications that crowns the south-west 
corner of the hill. 

_ · The1 Buddhist caves in the hill sides round Junnar number 135 
with qbout 170 di.>tinct openings. Of these ten are chaitya.s · or 
chapel. ~llves, and 125 halls cells or separate dwellings ll!any of . 
them With more than one inner cell.· Besides these many' small 
cisterns and rock seats have not been numbered. All these cavee. · 
are in the early Buddhist style and probably range in date from 
the first to the fourth century after Chrn.t. Almost all n.re plain and 
t'he unly object of worship is the relic-shrine or dag hoba of which there 
are ten. The caves are fairly rich in inscriptions numbering thirty
five. Most of the inscriptions are short and contain little but the 

. namo .of the giver and the description of the gift. But seven 
have soruc historical interest. Of the whole number of cuttings. 
138 are without inscriptions. Of the halls cells and cisterns that lmve 
inscriptions nineteen have one and two have two ; and one of the. 

1 Tho Cl!.VO .accounts Mo. contributed by Dr; Bhogv4nl41 Indraji, Hon.M.R.A.Soc_ · 
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chapels of the .A.mbika group in the Manmoda hills has no fewer than 
eleven. . . · . . · · 
. The· J unnnr · caves may be arranged. into :five groups. The 

Manmoda caves, from one to ·two miles to the south and. south
west of the town, are :fifty in number of which four are chapels 
and forty-siX are dwelling caves. These caves form three subordinate· 

' groups the Bhimashankar cav~s in the south-east, the .A.mbika caves 
in the north, and the Bhutling caves in the south-west. The 
second group is in the side of Shivner about ·half a mile to the 
west of Junnar. The Shimer caves include three groups on the 
east, on the south, and on the west faces of the hill. They include 
siXty-:five openings of which three are chapels and the rest halls 
cells and cisterns. The third group ia about two miles to the wes~ .. 
of the town in the enst face of the Tulja Hills behind Shivner. 
This contains eleven caves of which one is a chapel cave n!ld th" rest · 
hall!• cells and cisterns. The fourth group is the Ganesh Caves in 
the south scarp of the Suleman hills about a mile to the north of the 
town. This group includes twenty-siX caves of which two are 
chapels, twenty-four halls or dwelling cells, and :fifteen cisterns. 

.A.t the south-east end of the liianmoda hills, facing east about 200 
feet above the plain,·and going from south--to 'Ilorth, is a group of 
Buddhist caves known from the local name of the chaitya or chapel 
·cave as 'the Bhimashankar group. The Bhimashankilr caves are 
about a mile to the west of the Poona road and about a mile south-. 
east of Junnar. The path to the caves lies across rocky under
slopes up a steep but easy ascent. The caves face the single peak 
of Dudbare which has a tomb of Pir Shah Daval on the top. The 
view beyond ia across a Wide plain sprinkled with trees and bounded 
by ~evel lines of distant hills. Cave I. is a layam•--ormonk's 
dwelling. It is in two parts, a vexandu nnd...thre.e. cells in the back 
wall with plain doorways -operi.ing on the veranda. The doorwaya,.., 
are nearly equal in size and all appear to have grooves for wooden • 
frames. The first and second cells are nearly equal in size but the 
third ia about two feet broader, and has a two feet broad bench. 
The first cell is. about 7' 1 0" deep 6' f5' broad and 6' 9'~ high. 
The doorway· is 2' 2" broad and 6' b" higl:l. The second cell ia 
8' deep 6' 10" broad and 7' 1/' high with a door\vay 2!-fbroad 
and 6' 3" high. . The third cell is 'i"""leep oy 9 2" broad and 
7' high with a doorway 2' I" broad and 6' 3" high. --A.long the 
left wall is a bench · 2' broad and 2' 6" high. The side walls 
of the cells vary in length. The veranda is 18' 10" broad 10' high 
and 6' an deep with ab9 ut six . inches in front broken .. In front 
of the veranda are two pillars and two pilasters on which the 
veranda beam rests. The shapes of the pillars and pilasters are 
of the style common to the A'ndhra period 1 consisting of an 
octagonal shaft with waterpot bases and capitals. The water..P0~ 
at the base rests on a round ring over four square plates each plate 

~ The Andhra .Period is called after the A.ndhm. or A.ndbra-bbritya kings, who, 
chtefly froQl Pa1than or Pra.tistMn on the GodAvari about fifty miles north-east of 
Ahmadnaga.r, ruled the whole breadth of India from about B.O, 90 to A.D. 200. · 
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.larger than the one above it ; the waterpot at the capital is inverted 

· wit,h, instead of the ring, an c£malaka1 resembling a cogwheel and 
over the wheel the plate capital.• The front of the veranda is plain 
Without any ornament.· About seventy feet to the left of cave I. and 
.at about the same level, are the remains of three cells with a broken 
yeranda, apparently a dwelling with three cells. 

> Cave II. was intended to be a chaitya or chapel cave, but as a slit 
. c-near the ceiling of the present back wall admitted water, the idea of 

making it a chapel seems to have been abandoned. To catch the 
water a small cistern has been cut at the left end of the back wall. 
The cave has an inner .hall and a veranda. The hall is 33' 9" deep 

. and varies in breadth from 13' 6" in the back to 11' in front. The 
,left wall is rather slanting, and juts out a little into the hall. The 
tlobr of the hall is even, and almost on the same level as the veranda. 
The ceiling is rough and uneven, varying in height and averaging 
eleven feet. The quadrangular block, which seems to have. been cut 
from the rock to make the relic-shrine or daghoba, is 7' deep and 
8' 6" broad and rises to the .ceiling. Behind it is a passage 3' 7" wide 
at the back and about 2' on the sides. The flaw in the back wall 
admitting water appears to have stopped the attempt to carve a relic
shrine. The mass of rock seems to· have been left rough and some 
time latera sitting female image which is not quite finished and seems 
to be of considerable age has been carved on the fro :b. t of the rock. 
The figure sits cross-legged and its.hands and middle are unfinished. 
It wears large anklets and a necklace with an end hanging like a 
bunch between the breasts. The ears have large earrings and· a plain 
square crown is on ·the head. The dporway of the cave is about as 
hiooh as the ceiling, or.10' 4" excluding t]l.e height of its threshold. 
lt 

0
has grooves for a wooden frame. rhe veranda is 9' 10" broad by. 

4' 7" deep and 12' 9" high, or about 1' 9" higher than the hall. In 
jront of the veranda, in a space 2' 3" deep, are two pillars and two 

' )nl-t=..,_,.nd between each pillar and pilaster is a foot high bench 
with a foot high curtain. On the back of the curtain is the .rail 
pattern. The pillars and pilasters have not the pot and plate capital 
below but their top ornament differs little from that of the pillars of 
cave I. consisting of an octagonal shaft with upon it an inverted pot 
.sul'mounted by a plain ring on which are. four plates each larger 
than the plate below it. ·A new feature in these .pillars is that the 
narr&w ~ave of the ceiling does not rest on. the pillar capital but on 
a quadrangular shaft over the capital. The cave seems to have been 
painted. The coating of plaster.is still distinct in the ceiling of tlte 
hall and still more in the roof of veranda, where the colour remains. 
The ornament seems to have consisted of round circles between 
square panels, an!i the colours used appear to have been red yel).ow 
and white. The work appears to have been very· poor. As at the 

1 The <tmalakt> is the medicinal or lucky berry of the Phyllanthus emblic• which 
w ben hnlf dry shrivels into grooves. _ - .· 

lil The details of the pillars are, ,beginning from the foot, the four base plates a. ~1ttle 
over 2".each, then the circular base of the waterpot 2", thewaterpotl' Jo·•, thee1gh~ 
aided ehaft 3' 8" high and 3 · 9 '' round. The distance betwe.en the pill""' is 4 ',_ .. . ·. 
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• 
Kanheri caves·in Salsette, the plaster seems to have consisted of rice 
chaff and clay. Tho cave front or facade occupies a space 20' 
broad by 40' high in. which the cave has been cut. Outside the 
veranda is .the eave in which appear the ends of mortices. Over the 
eave is the rail pattern, and above the rail pattern in a recess is a 
round arch, and, within the arch, a deep inner arch. Steps, which 
apparently led between the pilla1·s have disappeared. · Two or three 
steps also seem to have led to a fiat space which communicated by a 
doorway with cave III. Over thij! doorway is an inscription of two 
whole and a portion of a third line. · Except the beginning and some 
traces of the end letters oti the right the l~tters have been lost from 
the flow of water from above. The first line bud twenty letters, the 
second twenty and the third eleven of which seven remain. The 
part preserved reads : 

U) Sidha.m upa.'sakasa nagama (sa). 
(2) Satamalaputasa. 

. (3) Puta Virabhutina. 

This seems to record a gift by a merchant whose name cannot be 
·made out. Perhaps the giver is the Virabhuti mentioned in the' 
third line. Whether the gift was the doorway or cave II. or, cave 
III. cannot be determined. It_ is probably connected with the 
chapel cave II. · - ~ -·-- -

Cave III. is in two parts, an inne~ hall and a veranda. The hall 
is about 18' broad by 15' deep and 7' high. . The walls are not equal· 
in length, the left wall being 15' 10" and the right wall 14' 10". 
In the back it is 18' 5" broad and in front 17' 3". To the right, 
along the entire length of the wall, is a bench 10" high and 2' 3" 
broad. The do~_!ly_js us high as the hall ceiling _that is 7' by 
~<5iiil," and with grooves for a wooden frame. The front 
veranda, which is 16' 8" broad by 4' 10" deep and 10' 3" high or 
about 2' 9" higher than the hall roof, is on a 6'~lower level than the 
hall floor. · In the -left wall a partly broken. door opens on cavA TI. 
In front were two plain .octagonal pillars and two pilasters. The 
right pilaster is entire nnd part of the left pillar hangs from the 
ceiling~ This cave differs in shape both from dwellings and from 
chapel caves. It hns no object of worship, the bench on the. left is 
larger than n dwelling cave bench; and there (tre no holes ·above the 
bench for the usual cloth-pegs. 'l'he cave was .probably a dining 
hall or •attra though dining halls generally have benches on all sides 
instead of, as here, only on one sirle. To the right of Cave I1I. is an 
earth-filled _cistern, and beyond it, to the right, seems a truce oi 
another cistern. · 

Cave IV. about thirty feet below cave III. reached by a broken· 
and difficult path, is an unfinished <J,w~lling intended to have a veranda 
and cell. The fear of water, from cracks in the veranda. roof, has 
left !he .cell unfinished with a depth and breadth of about 6' 6". and 
a hmght of about 6'. . Th~ doorway is 3' wide and is as high as the
cell. The veranda 1S 20 9'' broad by 6' 3" deep atid I' higher than 
the·. cell. In front were two plain quadrangular pillars and two' 

. pilasters. The left pillar and pilaster ·remain but the whole of the 
right pillar and about half of the right pilaster are lost. 

. . . 
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6ave V. ab~ut sixty feet to the right of cave IV. and on the sa.Die 
level, is not a cave but an artificial opening 26' 4" broo.d .by 12' f'J' 
deep much filled with earth> It may either be a view place or a 
large cistern of the style of a bathing cistern. Above Cave V. is a 
similar smaller .opening. Above caves IV. and V. and about 70' to 
the right of Cave III. on a high level, were four cisterns,. three of 
which have broken fronts and look like cells. The first is filled with 
earth and has a large pipal tree growing in front of it. To the 
right of the front enough of the work remains to leave no doubt that 
it was a cistern. The second cistern about twenty feet to the right 

. is on a lower level.- It is a larger cistern with· a broken front and 
a reces:nLJ>its mouth with a small bench. In the back wall of the 
:.;e~ ,a well cnt and well preserved inscription which reads : 

.r- Siva.sa.~a.putase. Siva.bhutino deya.dhamma podhi.. 
This may be translated · 

'The meritorimls gift of a cistern·-by Siva.bhuti son of Sivasa.m.a..' 

The re.cess seems to have been used as a cell and a doorway in its 
right Wall leads to the third cistern which lR a little larger 1.han the 
second but not so deep. Its front also is broken. To tho; right, 
on the top, part of the mouth remains. A little to the right of the 
third. is the. fourth cistern fi,)Jgd. _with earth and hidden by a Ficus 
glomerata or aurlumba>' tree. · . . . · 

Cave VI. is a sitting rest-chamber, which is called a mandap or 
pleasure seut. in Inscription 3. It is a recess 9' 10'' broad by 4' 10" 
deep and 6' 8'' ·high, .with on· three sides the remains of a bench 1' 
.broad by 1' high. To the right a recess probably contained. the 
mouth of a cistern for the us.e of monks resting in the mandap. 
On the right wall just under the ceiling is an important well cut 
inscription in three lines. Two or three letters in the beginning 
of ettci:Cline o.re lost; the rest are well preserved. The inscription 
reads: 

(1) (Rano]l Maha.'kb.a.tapasa9 Sa.'mi Nah.apa'nasa 
(2) [a'JS ma.'tyasa Vachbasagota.sa Aya.ma.sa. 
(3) deyadhama." ch.adbi6 ma.ta.pocha puna.thaya.vasa.e 46 
kato 

and it may be translated 
'The Illeritdrious gift of a man(la.pa. and cistern by 
Aya.ma of the Vatsa stock, prime minister to the king, 
the great Sa.tra.pa., the lord. Na.hapa.'na., ma.de for merit 
in the yea;r 46.' 

Ca.;e 'VII. is a small dwelling including a cell and a small open 
front. · The cell is 7' square and 7' high, the front wall 3" less in 

· 1 The ietters raf1o o.re entirely lost. Looking a.t the size of the line and of the way 
in which Na.ha.pl\na is mentioned· in NAsik inscriptions1 the two missing letters aro 
without doubt raM, 

2 For mah<t the text hns malur. prObably o. mistake of the engraver. 
3 A is half lost and the half that remains is very indistinct. The letters matya are 

'dim but not doubtful. 
4 De is entirely lost but as the letters yadhama. follow th9ugh ditn, de seems to be 

the probable letter. 
· '- Cha<_lhi is a. mistake fo1'-po4hi. The cistern near the cave leaves no doubt that a 

cistern wt\8 meant in the inac.ription. G Vasa should be·~e. 
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• breadth than the back wall. The doorway which is as high as the cell 
is 2' 8'' broad, and has no grooves for a wooden frame. The open 
front is T 2'' broad and 1' 7" dnc>p. 1 ts floor is nearly on the 
same level as the cell, perhaps an inch lower, while the roof of the 
front is about one inch higher than the cell. 

Cave VIII. is an irregular row of seven cells. In front 
is a space with a greatest bren<lth of 10' 8" in the middle and 
narrowing at the ends. The cells have a broktn overhanging roof 
with a greatest breadth of 5', narrowing towards the right, the 
effect of time. By the side of the first four doorways, in the front 
wall just under the ceiling, are niehcs of unknown use about 6" 
deep and 6' broad. All are dwelling cells as the. front and back 
wall of each has a hole for the pole from which hung the motU..'., 
cloth and bow I. • 

Cave IX. about thirtv feet below cave VIII. is a hall with a 
front. Its sides are ir;·egular, with a greatest depth of 15' 6", 
and a breadth of :23' 9''. The height is 6' 3",. but 3J! the floor is 
about 1' 9'' deep in clay, the original height must have been 
about 8'. The front wall, which hM doors, is smaller than the 
back wall being 19' 5''. The right wall is 13' 8' and narrows 
towards the front to avoid o. oliL in tho rook likely to admit water. 
The left wall is 15' 6" long. On the right side, running along 
the entire length of the wall, is a broken bench about 1' 9" high 
and with a greatest breadth of three feet. In the front wall are two 
doorways the left door smaller than the right. The overhanging 
roof of the front space is so broken that it does not look like a front, 
but the walls on either side are preserved. It is 10' 2" broad by 4' 
deep. This cave was probably a dining hall or sattra as its general 
plan much resembles that of cave III. About twelve feet;_ to the 
left is a recess, either a ruined cistern or an unfinished cistern .. 
~.caves VIII. and IX. and about fifty-five feet to the right,. 

a group of cisterns are cut to catch a spring which flows from the 
hill-top. The first two cisterns, which are side by side, look like 
recesses and, ns their partition wall is broken, they look like a two
celled dwelling. Of the first cistern the front is preserved, and 
traces show that its mouth was near the left end. Of 'the second 
cistern nearly half the front is gone. A little to the right of the 
second cistern in a recess is the third cistern, ite front partly broken. 
To the right of the third cistern was a rock-cut seat nowobi'oken. 
Further to the right are four other cisterns entirely filled with 
earth. Above these appear to be some excavations, perhaps cisterns. 
now inaccessible. About fifteen feet further is an excavation like 
cave V. It may be a seat or perhaps a large-mouthed bathing 
pond. Above this are what appear to be four earth-filled cisterns 
recognizable only by the grMs or brushwood growing out of their 
mouths. 

About eighty yards to the right of this group of cisterns near 
where the direction of the hill begins to change, is Cave X.' The 
cave faces east-north-east and includes an unfinished dwelling with 
a cell and veranda. The veranda is finished and the inner cell 
incomplete, but apparently not from any flaw in the rock. The 
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irr;gularly round cell is 2' 10" deep.· This is the last. cave in the 
Bhimashankar group. Above it is an excavation difficult of access 
which looks natural though it ie artificial. 

About fifteen feet to the right of cave X. near one another are 
five small excavation8 like cave Y. As they are partly filled it is 
hard to make out whether they are view seats, large open bathing 
cisterns with broken front walls, or broken cells. 

·About 300 yards from cave X. comes the Ambika group of -
nineteen caves stretching from east-south-east to west-north-west, 
and generally facing north-north-east. About forty feet above 
where the group begins are seven cisterns, two of which hold good 
water. 
•-". Cave XI., a small dwelling cave, appears to have included a _cell 
w1th a front veranda. The front wall of the cell and the right and 
left sides and the roof of the veranda are all broken._ The cell, 
which is 8' 2" deep and 7' 8" broad, is almost entirely filled with 
earth. To the left are traces of an exca.vation. But it-is.entirely 
filled with earth and blocked by a rock fallen from nbov". 

Cave XII. close to cave XI. is an unfinished dwelling cava, 
including two unfinished -cells and a veranda. The veranda is 
finished but the cells are- incomplete, especially the right cell. 
Both sides of-the veranda are broken. Like cave XI. it is nearly 
~~of eartl).. 

Cave XIII. consists of a cell and a veranda. The cell is 15r 7" 
broad by 7' 6" deep. wiili irregular sides. The veranda is 7' 10'' 
broad 'by 2' 10" deep: Both of its sides and a little of its front are 
broken. From what remains there appear to have been two 
quadrangular pilasters with an eave ·resting on them. The front of 
the cell is brokenLbut a .little piece of rock hanging about the 
~ a as. 

"'· _ o .. vo XIY. is a dwelling cave,'. consisting ofa hall-with two cells 
~m !lither side. It is greatly broken. . Inthe back wall of the hall 
1s a large hole caused by a layer of soft rocK. 'llle fia!Hs-18' 6" 
square and 9' high. The side cells, which are nearly equal--~m.,
are 6" .higher than. the level of the hall :floor. The first cell to the 
left ·is 6' 10" deep and 6' 7" broad, and the second is 6' 8" deep 
and 6' 10" broad;· the first cell to the right is 6' 10" deep by 7' 10" -
bro.ad, _and the second 7' deep by 7' 8" broad. The cells have _ 
plam do"rways 7' 5" high._ All -the cells are nearly 7' 5" high and 
their ceiling is about 1' higher than the hall ceiling. The right 
front wall of the hall is entire. The left front wall, though broken 
from below, remains in the upper part and shows that the hall door 
was 6' broad and as high as the hall ceiling. The hall has an open 
front 16' 4" broad and 5.' 8'' deep, as appears from the still preserved 

· top of the left side. The right ·.side is lost. In the back wall of 
the veranda and to ilie right of the hall doorway below the ceiling 
is an inscription in two lines -partly broken. · The inscription reads :· 

(1) (Ga.)hapatiputa'na.m bha.'tun.na.m donanka 
(2) sa ohaugabb.am deya,dbamam 

This seems to show that the givers of this· cave were two sons 
of a householder whose name has been lost in the beginning of the
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• first line; The· nam.es o:f the ·sons also are lost in the beginning of 
the second line. The cave is called four-celled: 

Cave XV. is li large ceU, 12' 9" deep_J2'--broad- and. 8' high. 
Catch-holes in either wall seem: to show that the cave has been used 
for cattle. Hammer marks show that an attempt has been made 
to break the partition walls.-·· The door is 4' 3" . broad and 8' high; 
and has holes in the top for a thick wooden frame. The cell had 
an overhanging eave. ' 

.A. Hight of steps between caves XIV. and XV.leada to Cave XVI. 
The old steps· have been broken and new steps have been made. 
probably by the townspeople. .A.n image of the Jain goddess 
.A.mbika has been carved in the cave and the image is worshipped 
by the J ains and other people of J unnar, and, after the name of this, 
goddess, this group is locally known as .A.mbika Lene. The cave 
is a dwelling; consisting of five cells with a large front veranda. 
The cella are not cut straight and are of unequal size. Part of the 
back.wllll of the verand..-beginning with the third cell and part also· 
of !h~, ~alLarP. broken. The first cell is 6' 8" broad 7' 10" deep 
~~." _"!,gh. In the back has been cut a shallow recess for an 
· unage or perhaps to make an inner cell. · In the left wall is a hole 

for the monk's clothes-peg. The-d<><>r-io.-.2' 6':_broad and as high as the 
ceiling. The cell floor is 3' lower than the verand,.J!oor. To the 
left of the doorway, in a small shallow recess, is a standing- figurE) 
of a Jain KshP.trapal or Field-Guardian, about 1' 6" high, of the 
tenth or eleventh century. His left hand rests on his hip and in the 
right hand is a weapon too broken to be identified. Round his face is 
an aureole. Near his right leg is a sitting human figure and near his 
left leg is a dog.. This image has been broken probably by Musal
mans. To the right of the doorway in a small recess is a broken 
sitting figure of a goddess 10" high,, n,.1ably~_iis..:.~ ·o£....tb.e Jain 
goddess Chakreshvari. _Qa-eltller s1deo t1ie 1mage are two lilimau 
figures. In front of each image is .a pair of holes. in which to ra:r-a 
board <lr yl~ o:fl'el·ings. . 

The . aewnd cell is 7' 8" deep by 6' 9" broad and 6' 9" high With 
a peg-hole in the back wall and two catch-holes high up the side 
walls. The third cell is unfinished because o£ a soft layer in the left 
side wall. It is 5' 10" deep by 4' 10'' broad and 6' 4" high. Be
tween the third and fourth cells is a recess, which must originally 
have contained th~ figure of a Jain god. The plinth for th.- se'at o£ 
the god has been made as well as a drain to carry away the water of 
the god's b~th. The £ourth and fifth cells were originally separ":te, 

· but the ! ams h~v:e broken down the partition, a. trace . o£ w,hw~ 
appears m the ceiling, and made the two cells into· one hall 7 10 
?eep by: 17' 3': broad a!'d 7' 1" high. In the .back wall two Jain 
Jmages o1t cross-legged m the lotus position. They appear to have 
been _broken by the. Musalmans. The image to the left, probably of 
NemiruHh the twenty-second Tirthankar, is 3' high and 2' 5" in the 
c:oss-le~ged posture, and has a three-cai10pied umbrella, and, on 
mther. Side of the um_brella, a bro'ken flying angel with a fly-flap or 
c~a~•·. To the left m· a recess were two .small standing figures one 
1 3 h1gh and the other smaller. Each figure· had over the head 
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• a serpent hood, or perhaps a badly cut umbrella. The imag~ to the .Chapter XIV: 
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right, also broken, probably by Musalmans, is perhaps of Adinath 
the first Jain Tirthankar, as above ~is shoulder are the carved ring
lets by which, in old images, Adinath is identified. The. image sits 
cross-legged 2' 5" high and 2' 3" between the knees. Round the 
face is an aureole. Above is a three-canopied umbrella of somewhat 
different shape from the umbrella over the image of N eminath. On 

. Ma.nmoda. Qaves. 

· either side of the umbrella is an imgel with a fly-flap. In the left 
wall of the hall, in a recess,. is Ambika seated under a mango tree. 
The image is 2' 3'' high by 2' 2" broad. The left. leg is crossed 
and the right leg hangs down. U udcr the left knee is the lion, 
Ambika's car. Over the .left and right knees are two boys, her sons 
Siddh!t and Buildha. 'To the left of Ambika; a standing figure 1' 4' 

~.btgh holds an umbrella. Above the mango trees three Tirthankars 
sit cross-~egged, the middle figure larger than the two side figures. 
This is to show that the goddess Ambika is subordinate to the Tir
thankars, though she is regarded as the special guardian goddess O!'_ 
slui.sandevi of N eminath the twenty-second Tirthankar. Under each 
figure are two holes probably for wooden planks. From their work
manship, these images appear to be of. the tenth or el.,venth century, 
when the J ains seem to have plastered these two· cells and the 
veranda in front of them. Traces of the plaster, wh1ch seem:s· 'to 
haye consisted of thin hemp-like fibres mixed':with lime, remain. 

In front of all the cells is a broken veranda 49'.10" broad by 7' 2'' 
deep. A wall ran along the veranda in front of caves XV. 
XVII. and XVIII. This wall, as well as more than half of the 
veranda floor, is ·rained. To admit light into it, each cell appears 
to have had a door in the front wall, but, except the first door and 
the top part of the second, no traces of the doors are left. 

Cave XVII. is to the right of cave XV. on a two feet higher level 
and under cave XVI. It is a cell 7' deep by 7' 8" broad and 7' 2" 
-l;J.jg~. Its back wall and left side remain, thou!l;h a partl:~; success-
fur attempt has been made to break the le£t.w• il The ):]gbt. wall _ 
is partly broken while the front walland part of the ceiling are gone. 
In the back wall is a peg-hole; 
· Cave XVIII. by the side of cave XVII. and under the veranda 
of cave XVI.· consists of two cells now entirely ruined except the 
back wall. They are· about 0' 6' in front of cave XVII. 

Cave'XIX. to the right of cave XVIII; and under cave XVI. 
appears to have consisted of a veranda and an inner cell 7' 1" deep 
by 7' 9" broad and 7' 10" high, Its front wall and veranda are gotw, · 
A door in the left of this veranda probably led to the right cell of 
cave XVIII, · 

Oave XVI. 

Cave X VII •. 

Ca•e XVIII. 

Oave XJX. 

Cave XX. is a_ small plain· quadrangular. chapel cave. Its floor, · Oa,..xz__ 
which is now much filled with earth, appears to have originally been 
on the· same level as cave XXI. to its right, the great chapel of 
this group. Its front wall and part o£ the side walls are broken..~ 
The cave probubly extended to the pillars of cave XXI.. and wa~ 1~ 
deep and 9' 8" broad. • The height cannot b~ ascertained as It IS 
much filled.with earth .. The.relic-ehr]Jle or cltaity<:ds about two feet 
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• 
:from the back and side walls. In shape the relic-shrine is of the 
time of Gotamiputra II. (A.)). 50), consisting of a toothed belt on a 
round plinth, the belt surmounted by a strip of rail pattern, and on 
the plinth a more than three quarters circular dome, and above the 
dome a capital with rail pattern (now broken but distinct on the 
back), and on the capital a broken shaft supporting an umbrella cut· 
out of the ceiling. The dome is about 3' high.' . · 

Cave XXI. is an unfinished chapel or chaitya cave intended to. be 
the chief place of worship in the Am bika group. A large cross 
layer of soft· rock, as high as the cave and six feet broad, which runs 
throughout the rock and appears in caveXIV .. about sixty £eettothe 
left, seems to be the cause why the chapel was left unfinished. __ In 
spite of this layer o£ soft rock the excavation- seems to have.-ho:= 
continued up to the relic-shrine, but a second layer-of-so!ttrapbehmd 
the relic-shrine seems to have stopped further work. The veranda 
has been finished the hall also.Js mostly finished, but the relic-

-..lnine is incomplete~ - The rock intended for the relic-shrine seems 
to have been left unfinished-while being dressed; only the tee has 
been made and the dome appears to have been partly brought into 
shape. The hall is 37' 4" deep by 16' broad in front. The roof is 
vaulted on~e:ndi<!Ul=...w.,.ll..-i>h<>-heightru£ whi.P, cannot be given . 
as the cave is greatly filled with clay washed in during the rains. 
The doorway is quadrangular five feet broad and apparently about teu 
:feet p.igh. Above is a moulding 13' 7" long and 1' 9'' broad. Above 
the moulding is a recess in which is a horse-shoe arch, and -within 
the arch a vaulted window admits light to the cave. In front o£ 
the door a flat-roofed veranda has two pillars and two pilasters in 

"-the Shatakarni (B. c. 90- A. D. 3UO) style with a central octagonal 
shaft on an Indian water-pot resting on a ring over four square · 
plates, each plate smaller than the one. below it. _ Above the shaft 
are the pot and the plates inverte<l,W-ith, over the plates, a quadran~ . 
gular shaft on which as in cave II. rests the eave of the roo£. The leh· 
pila•t,eJ•js_ ln•t- Tho chief interest of this cave are eleven inscrip
tions _in the verand~,_ ~any ()f them recording grants, but none 
referrmg t_o the ~akmg or:-tlle cave. The grants do not seem. to 
refer to this unfimshed chadya cave but to the monastic establish
ment which lived in th!' Ambika group. This cave seem• to 1iave 
been chosen for recording grants bee•"•• it .. ~pty: and unused . 

. The inscriptions are badly cut on a rough unliressed· surfll,l)e; but, 
though a little hard t.o read, most are complete. Inscription 5 is on 
t~e_ right hand pillar-m two parts, one on a face to the left o£ the 

··vlSlto~ an~ the other on the right face. It is hard to say, until the 
meanmg 1s m~de o~t, _whether this is one inscription in two parts or 
two separate mscr1ptwns. The letters are distinct, deep-cut, and · 
well preserve.d, but no meaning can be got out of them. The 

1, It ~a po~Sible that, like tbe relic-shrine to tho 'left of Ka.nheri cave IV. the relic· 
shrine In th1s cave may be dedicated to some loco.l monk The cave ·could not then 
be called a chapel or ~lt.aifya cave as the word chaltya is o•nly used for relic-shrines in 
honour of B~ddha ~hd-: t~c word for !-'elic-sbrinea iu honour of monks, as the :BhBja. 
and Kanhen cave mectlptions Bhow, lB thupa or Bttl.pa. · 
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in~~riptimi 
characters. 
be read: · 

seems to be in a foreign· language written in cave 
The inscription is in two parts, the first of which may 

(1) Apura'na 
(2) Deaka.' .1 
(3) Hamana,', 
(4) Roathi. 

~'he second pp.rt may be read 

(5) vaidhima'.' 
(6) Nikava.z 
<7) Vancha.4 

(1) A' sa.• (2) Tha'da.. (3) Khunesa.• (4) Na.' · 
Inscription 6 is on the left pillar oii the side. facing the inscribed 

faces of the right pillar. It is in four distinct and well cut lines. 
As in Inscription 5 no meaning can be· made out of the words 
which are: 

-_,_-- (1) Ta'bake.a (2) Kesusa.B (S) Ta'tobho.Io (4) Ba.dhi,ll 

~ Inscription 7 is in·the back wall of the ,veranda to the h~:ft of the 
moulding on the doorway. . The inscription is in· :four lines faintly . 
cut on a rough surface but distinct. · The inscription reads: 

(1) Ga/meshuU va'nadeshul3 nivatana'ni 
-- C2l.pa.nara.ail.sa.111 pa.lo.pasa _ 

(3) deyadha.ma apa.jitesuga 
(4) nepayogokahathe da.'na.u• 

_ ... This records the gran,t by a m[\n named. Palap11 of fift~en nival"· 
tanas in V anada village to remain in charge of a man namec1' 
Payogoka o£ the .Apajita gana or sect. V anada village may be the 
=odern Vanavdi four miles west of Junnar. Apajita must 'be a 
Buddhist sect. The J ains also have ganas, one very old sect among 
the Digambaras is Aparajita which this name Closely resembles.16 . 

. Inscription 8 on the moulding consists of four long lines on a 
rough Sl,lrface, the letters getting larger in each lower line. As 
the sm·face is rough. and full of irregular chisel marks crossing 
the letters the ins01·iption is hard to read and is puzzling. It may 
be read: 

(1). Gedhal6 viha'ta'nal-7 da'na.l8 ka'kB(pu) tetalV sa'rasavano. 

1 Deaka may be also read desukd. 
::a The letter md. is confu'sed by a crack in the rock ; it may perhaPs be va or mi. 
8 Ni/cava ma.y be "}ikacha. 4 Vancha may be also read vofl.cha. or chofkha. 
D .tfsa may be musa. . e Kkunesa may- be rineaa. 
7 The small cross line after tW marks that the writmg is complete. .. 
8 Tdbake may be nd.bake. "Keausa may be keasa. 
10 The mi.ddle letter to of tdtobho may be an engraver's mistake for chl,o. 
11 Baif,hi may be gw!hi or ial.lhi. · 
12 The third letter shu appears like "pu in the original as the letters m:e very nearly 

alike. It is curious to find sku here as the letter aha is not generally used jn Prli.krit.. 
18 The letter AA.u at the end is also written like pu but to read pu makes no sense. 
14 Ddna. in the original looks Jike :ndna. It is ·probably an engraver's mistake as 

the first letter must be dd.. • 
16 Compare below aparctjita in Inscription 10. . 18 Gedlta may be "gidlta. 
17 The lower part of ret is much curved and appears like vet but it must be ret. Na 

002ht to be nam. . . 
, iS The original bas·.dana probably for ddna. A chisel mark below na makes it look 

like ku but dd.l..-u give·s no sense, while examination shows that the roughness in tlhl 
rock has no connection with the letter. - . 

1e Pu seems to have been omitted after kdka and before teta for Sk. Kdkaputretl4. 
"This appears to be the name of some_pla.ce in Junnar, as, at the end, mention is _made. 
of a gift of eight nivalanas to the Kakaput.iya Bam<lya or tho as,emblage residwg ill 
Kctkapuea. · · 
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Jia:ma va.nnakaro iya h&le.'pa.'nasa':ya1 bhoga deyadha.ma 
auvanaka.'ra seni:ya.. _ . 

(2) Ga'ma Da.no.gara khetra.mha' chheta h.a.'s CP) sava.ja'(ta.) 
bhogam• nivatana'ni be2"' de:ya.dha.m.a simita'ya ga.'me
pa.nakavacbh.are hala'to karo bha'tak.e.sa deyadha.ma.. 

(3). Ga'me madnbt~.talesu• ohheta.su lol1ikamato bha'go satesu 
ps.nchasu deyadhama simita'ya ola'nathiya a'baka' 
nivata.na'ni be. ' 

(4). Deyadh.n.m.a va.'niyika.sa Da'Jll&ne.dasa. 
(5). Ga'me kiairavalava'yam kheta VirathA'na gharasa puva 

[pa1 se nivatana'ni atha 8 Xa'ke.putlya sama'ya 
(6). Mhi ......•. - .•...•.•. deyadhama. 

· This records gifts in different places by different men to th~ 
(l-idha Yihara which would seem to show that this group used to be 
called the Gidha Yihara. The first gift of the duty on fifty plough~Q 
is by a dyer named SarasvaQa residing in Kakaputa. As ata lie,..._ 
is used with Kakaputa it appears that Kaka_li!Lta is the nllll':e o~ some '· 

··place near Junnar where the dyer 1ivea. The second giit '~by a 
guild of goldsmiths of two nivatanas in a field in Danagara VI~ge .. 
This Danagara village may_ be Dhan_garvB.di.,.vilJ.age five miles 

..-J"'"!l uesL of -Jui:max.-if'th~~han!l:arvB.di· be not a modern 
name called after'JJllangars. The third gift is by a woman named 

.Simita (8~ S~itra) of t_he rent and duty on plQughs in 
Panakavachhara village.- -This Panakavachhara may be the _modern 
PB.nsarvB.di two miles north of J unnar. The suffix vadi is modern and 
generally used to mean a small village while the name Pa'l}asara or 
Pansar, must. have been derived from the corrupt form pa'l}a avas':ra. 
~he :fourth &i£t must be by the sa~e ~jmit8. as the name. of. the giVer 
IS not mentioned. The fifth giit IS by the same S=ta qf two 

_ '1!-ivatanas of mango groves in Olana village. This Olana village ~ay 
be Yala.ngaon village seven miles south-east of Junnar. _The siJtth 
gift is of a field of 8 nivatanaA in_Kisirvalava village. to the esst of 

~hanghara. Kisirvalava may be · the. modern Kusur village 
· two lhiles westc_of_Junnar. ·All these six grants have been made ~ 

the Kakaputiya assemblage. This seems to show that Kakaputa IS 
-the nlilile o£ some place near'J.unnar. . · · 

Inscription 9 is in nine lines in the verand8. recess to the left of 
the horse-shoe arch. It is faintly cut on a -rough surface. It is 

1-Pd'I)<Udya is a mistake probably for p<1hyi)Q.sdya~- • 
21 The hd-after chlteta ia hard to understind. It seems to be unconnected with the 

~ntence. · If it ~B taken as. a numer~l it might represent eight. Still this cannot be 
~gbt aa ~he attrtbu~ Bavajdta.blw_gam is in the .singuJar number and as the.figure for 
.e1~t which occurs m the last line of the inscription Ut different. . 
_ !he ta after .avaja. baa been omitted probably by the engraver. Withou~ suP
·pl~g.a. ta .th~ phraseg~ves no meaning, and the phrase 110.vajdta.bhogam occurs m the 
N~~nk mscnptions .. ~mbay Gazetteer, XVL pp. 051, 552 note 2. · 

For bee the OrigJnal seems to have something like pota • it is a mistake of the 
en~/J.Ver aa th~ lettora pota a.nd be S are much alike. , · 

Le looks like pe as the letters are very closely alike . but as the mdtrd is on the 
.sc~nd stroke and not on the first, le ia hotter. The middie stroke in~ appears to be ~ 
a mistake of the engra.ver. With th.e stroke the mark .cannot be made out as any 
letter. . • 
· .e It waa: an old. custom for every villa.ge _to 1lav~ a permanent officer Damed 
Gra~akQta to dlatnbute ploughs_ to cultiva~ro a.nd levy a outy. upon them (Vatsyli
.yana a lUmaadtra, _oh&pter V.) •. It Ia to this duty that refel'ellce is here made, 

... -· - - ~ .. 
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. C()mplete and well preserved. The inscription may be read : 
(1). Kona'chike seniya 
(2). Uv&aako A'duthuma. 
(3). Sa.ko Vada'lika.'ya.m 
(4). Ka.ra.nja mula niva.tana' 
(5). nivisa· Ka.ta.putn.ke 
(6). va.da.mule niva.tfl 
(7). na.'ni de.I 

175 . 

This i~ a grunt by one Aduthuma of the S' aka tribe, probably a 
Parthian Greek convert to Buddhism as he calls himself an uvasaka 
(Sk. upasaka) or devotee. The name of his guild is Konachika, a 
profession which cannot . be made out. The grant is of twenty 
Nivatanas near karanj or Pongamia glabra trees in Vadal.ika and of 
two Nivatanus near banian trees in Kataputaka. 

'-:-''':'lp.scription 10 is in the veranda recess in the back wall to the left of 
· the gl'1>o.t_ horse-shoe arch. It c<;msists of ten lines of which the last 

cannot bP. made ont. -lt-i"'-cut on a rough surfaco and care ha~ to 
be tuken._both in taking facs:i.nilles aml in n<>P.ipbP.nng •~ fhisel 
marks greatly confu•e the letters. The inscription may be read : · 

- (1). Ma.h8/v8je ga'tno. ja'babha.ti 
(2). udesena nivato.na'n.i oh..il.nuviso. 
(3). sidh&gane Apa.ra'jite 
(4) naraso.tani1 serasa 
(5). Ma.'namukudn.sa purs.to 
(6). Talaka.va'dake nivata 

. (7). na'ni tini D naga.rasa. 
__ (8). ........ ka ........ di . . . . . . aela. Ude 

(9). sena nivata'ni ve. 
(10) ............... . 

This records three grants, the first of twenty-six Nivatanas in 
Mahaveja village for J avabhi\ti 8 to the Sidhagana' or community 
o£ the Aparajita sect No -=ill~ ... nameA_ Mahaveja near Junnar 
cll,tl be traced. The second grant 1s of three Nivatanas at the foot 

· ..; Monomukuda hill. As there is no partidularn:;-~~on of the 
person who gives or for whom the grant 1s ma e, 1 b«blo •1...4.--

. it is made by the -same person who made the first grant. 
· Manamukuda (Sk. Manamukuta) must be the old name of the hill 
which is still called Manmoda. The third grant is of two Nivatanas 
for this hill by a donor o£ the city whose name is lost. 
~ll is-Oii the left side of the front face of the horse

shoe a~:ch. It is in nine small lines, well carved and distinct, and 
may be re'ild: . . · . 

(1), A'bi, (2)Ka'tati,• (8) Nivata, (4) Na'nl, (5) Va'hata, 
(6). Vaoheru? (7)Xasa, (8)Esa, (9). Da'na.m.. 

This inscription records the grant of 10 Nivatanas of mango 
groves by· one V acheru a V ahata. V ahata seems to be a surname. 

(,. 1 This Tetter de is much spoiit·~?ui is-probably for Sk. dve. It may perhaps be ua, 
na being the preceding letter omitted in the vaca.nt spa.ce after ni. · 

~ :ill .Nara.satdni appears to be a mistake for nirasatdni (Sk. nirastdni). · 
a The nllJlle of the donor is not given in the inscription. The grant is said to have 

~ been made for the merit of JAvabhati. The name J4vabhati is unusual. . 
4 Kcttati may be Kctbltati. 0 V acheru may be. V akltaru, 
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Inscription 12 is a m'ldern Persian inscription on the front rlght 
face of the inner arch. It records the name Mahammad Ali, a ' 
name which is also recorded in another J unnar cave but without the 
date. The date here given is Hijri 988 that is A.D. 1580. It is 
probably the name of a visitor. · 

Inscription 13 is on the right side of the front face of the great· 
horse-shoe arch. It is in three lines written lengthwise. It 'is 
faintly cut on a rough surlace and may be read: 

(1). Seniye Vasaka'rasa1 

(2). ma'se pa'donaduke 
(3). Ka'sn.ka'resu seniyapa'do. erka]sa. 3 

This records the grant of one and three quarters by a guild of 
bamboo makers ; and another of one quarter by a guild of 
coppersmiths. The thing granted is not named. It is probably t~ ' 
current coin of the country which the two guilds must have ~d 
to pay monthlv. It is difficult to unders~ how a guild-like that 
of coppersmiths, who are _gcncmllv l?_cttcr oft"l:h..n_ ~ers1 

~akl-="'"'. sumb of' only f 01" n less than tl>e-~mbo~lllake,rs 
guild. Perhaps sapatk eka or 1! is me!lnt. to be wntten for pada 
e(ka)sa. - -

-.r.r--.:,·,,. .... nh-.1'f>j0.---/Inscription 14 is m mel)iiCJi: wall of the veranda recess to the 
right of the horse-shoe arch. It is in six lines cut on a rough 
surlace and the letters are ·much confused with chisel marks. · The 
last two lines are m,uch defaced and are hard to read. The sixth 
line appears to have som~ letters like bhogani (for Sk. hhogyani) but 
they are indistinct and doubtful. The inscription. maybe read'-

(1). Ga'me Valo.'no.kesu• kara 
(2). jabha.ti ndesena nivata 
(9). ndni pa'rasa ga'mese 
(4). urakesu nivatan&:ni 
(6), 
(6~ .•••.••.... 

This appear~ t.o '"':Mrf1 two grants. and perhaps a thir_d ...-hioh .Vi 
lo • ...-m- tile d.ef~d lines. The ~rat 1s a grant of 12 N 1vaJ;anas m 
Y a.lana(hat)ka village for t~e.ment of one Karanjbhati. This name 
~s as unusual as Java?hati m. Inscription 10. The second grant 
1s of (number lost) N1vatanas m Seuraka village. This grant also 
appears to be for the merit of Karanjbhati. Semaka is probably tbP 
modern Savargaon about six mile...-we-st'of Junnar. · · · 

Inooription 15. ~ns01;iption 15 is in the l"ight hand wall of the veran~a zecess. 
It 1s famtly cut on a very rough surlacc and chisel marks great~y
confuse the letters. Some lines in the middle are doubtful and m 
some places letters can hardly be distinguished from chisel marks. 
The inscription may be read : 

"(1.); Avarile va sarita.• 

1 
.. Vasakdraaa ma.y be ve.sakdrasa. or tesakdrasa. It is probably vasakdr (Sk.. 

"""'akara ). • 
• The original bas pdde aa. Ka is probably omitted which if supplied, would read 

pdck eka<a for Sk. pddaikasya. ' ' 
• L There is a otroke on. na the third letter which is probably o. chisel mark. If 
1t has any connection wttb the letter, na. 1hould be read /w 

' B<>riladake may be sarikhadake. • · 
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(2). dake nivatana'ni cha., (S).Ta'ri!, (4).Ava.rilesu, (5).Kenivatana.'ni. 
(6). • •••••••••••••. 
(7). r A vo.rile jibubh11 
(8) ... tika.1 udesena.- nivata 
(9). na'nl a.tha gn.'me ka. 

·(10). dakesu nivatana'ni 
(11). ba'ra deya. · · 

177 

This inscription records the grants of Nivatanas in various villages. 
Cave XXIL is close to the right of cave XXI. It is a dwelling 

for monks and is well made. It consists of two cells with a· veranda. 
On eithe1· side of each doorway is a pilaster and· in the corner are 
pilasters on which rests the beam. The left cell is 8' deep and 7' 
broad with a grooved doorway 2' 3" broad. The right cell is 7' 9" 
deep by 7' broad with a doorway 2' 3" broad. Within each cell . 
J- the back and front walls are holes for the monk's pole. The 
~veranda is 15' broad and 5' 1 0" deep with·a ·ceiliilg about 7" higher 

than·-tha__cell ceiling. Its sid'l.-walls and front are gone. As the 
cave is ne~'lJl'earth, its height cannot be given. 
· In the back wall of the . veranda between the two doorways is 
Inscription 16, well cut on a drel;sed surface and well preserved. .It 
is in two lines with, between them, a short line of small letters record
ing the name of' the giver's father which was at first omitted. Above 
the inscription are some. chise~ marks showing that' an attempt was 
made to ·break the wall in search of treasure. The inscription may· 
be read: 

(1). BhO:rukachhaka'na.m la.nltudiyS:na.m bha'tubam 
(2). Asasn.masa.. puto.'na · 
(3J. Budhamitasa Budharakhitasa cha bigabh.R.m deyadh~mD:ui.m. 

In the beginning of the first line is the sva.•Nka symbol. The 
inscription records the gift of the two-celled cave by. two brothers 
Budbamita( Sk.Buddbamitra) and Budharakhita (Sk.Buddharakshitn) 
son<> of Asasama-inhabita_l)js of Broach in Gujarat. 

A Cave XXIii. is close to cave XXII. and consists o£ two cells and a veranda:· Both· the cells are 7' 9" deep. ani! 7' 5" broad· with a 
doorway 2' 4" wide, In both cells are peg-holes on the front and 
back walls. The veranda is 15' 7" broad by 7' 4" deep. The 
veranda ceiling is about 1' higher than the cell ceiling; Like ·cave 
XXII. the cave is more than half filled with earth. In the back 
~all_ of. the veranda between the doorways is Inscription 17 1n two 
lmes famtly cut on a dressed surface. The letters are distinct. The 
:i:iJ.scription may be read : 

(1). Sayitigo.hapatiputasa. ga.hapatisa Sivada:Masa bitiyika'ya. 
(2). cha saba pariva'. • __ "" · 

' . This records the gift of a two-celled dwelling by the householder 
S1v:adasa a son of the householder Sayiti, his wife and family. · · 

Cave XXIV. close to the right of cave XXIII. is a dwelling of 
which only the veranda has been finished. There appear to have been_ 

1 Jib!fbhtltika may be also f'C!!~jipuf.raka as bu is a letter much like pu and bh.CZ is 
·.much bk8 tra and the let_ter t' JS doubtful, perhaps a chisel mark;. 

s After vd the surface 18 dressed for about ten letters but there is no writing. The 
remaining letters must be rasa bigtJbho.m deyadhammam. 

"SQG-23 . 
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two pillars ana two pilasters with the roof beam resting on them. 
The pillars are broken, and the left pilaster is hal£ finished. From 
the upper capital they appear to. be of the usual Satakarni style. 
The cave has been left unfinished, because in the right hand corner· 
is the same layer of soft stone which shows in the middle of the great, 
chapel cave XXI. The verailda is 18' 2" broad by about 6' 8"' 
deep. Outside the~eranda in· front; .to the left of the left pilaster;. 
is Inscription 18 in ten lines. It is -very well cut on a dressed surface.' 
Like the Kuda cave inscriptions the ikaras are rounded and serpentine .. 
In the beginning of the first line of the inscription is the :Buddhist· 
trident and the _svastika symbol comes at the end of the last line. 
The inscription may be read : 

(1~ Gana'chariya'nam thera'nam bha. 
(2). yanta Sula.aa'nam tev:ija" . 

· (3);-ntmrzt;:llteva'alD.n.m thera'na.m bh.a. 
(4). yanta chetiyaea:nam tevi 
(5). ·ja.'na.m nandanamlra.ua. ......-., -
(6~ . , . • ......•... ankothalald t 
(7). ya'nam (Vu) dhagahepati 
(8). nJLtuno Nanda.n.D.k& 
(9). .(sa pa.riva'rasa) 

- (10), deyadhpmam, 

· Thilr- iD.scription ~OWij that Hw•• not the custom to cut the 
inscription only after tlic cave was finished but as soon as work was 
begun and a proper place for an inscription was available. The
inscription records a gift (probably of this cave) by Nandanaka the 
grandson of Vadha(?) Gahapati of the Kothalki family. In ~he 
beginning of the inscription something is mentioned about a Sthav1ra 
but the connection between the two parts cannot be· made out on 
account of the break in the sixth line. The Sthavira is the Reverend 
Chaitya who is called a Tevija (Sk. Traividya) arid a discip)e of the 
Rev~end Sulasa also a Tevija and acharua of the gallaB--"orP"-"cePtor 
Ofiects;'"'------- · . .......,_______ " . 
. Cave XXJ. to the right -o~cave xxrv:. on. a rat4er hi~her l~vo:' 
lS an unfinished ·veranda· With two plam pillars and pilasf;el s m 
front. .Above the pillars, in front of the ceiling, are imitations. of 
wooden mortices, and above the mortices is the rail pattern. T~e 
breadth of the unfinished veranda is I fj' 2" and deptl;l 4'-~ 
nothing important in the cave. ,;._.,-- . . . . 

Caves XXVI. XXVII. and XXVI'~outthif!Y feet 
above cave XXIV. They are numbered from right to -left. The 
way to them is difficult. 

· 1 The ak of am.'Jootltalaki seems to have a dim letter like pa before it, the p~· ~d em being probably COnnected With the last }etters, After wio kot/Lalaki is ~IBtinct 
and the first two lett-e ... in the beginning of line 7 must be yanam, kotkalak•yana_m 
bemg probably an attnbute of gahapati whose name is lost. · 

_A(ter yd.nam. lf.ha seems to follow after one lost letter. This lost ICtter is Pt:obably) 
va, the two letters together heing varjJta (Sk. Mcld~ld) meaning the old (In age 
Gahapati of Kothala.k.i or the respected GabilPati, or pei-l.ulps Vadlw. is a.- proper named 
The ninth liue is lost, but ~om the fragments of lettel's that are left the tint 8£ 
second letters appear to be Ba whose two top strokes remain. The vacant space 0~ 
the next letter must have contained pa, ae the ikdra of ri the next letter follows i 
after,; the loot letter must be ~a and after va the two top otrokes of sa still appeal' 
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Cave XXVI.aboutthirtyfeet above cave XXV. is much like it, being 
a veranda with two pillars and two pilasters. The only peculiar· 
points are two b~nches, on the right and left, of the length of the 
side walls, as broad as the pilasters and about a foot high. .A.. piece 
of rocll; near the left bench. remains unworked,. and so, also, does the 
top of the right wall near the ·ceiling. The pillars also are not 
dressed. It is nearly finished and the back wall is well dressed, as 
it would not have· been if it were intended to cut further in. ·It is 
15' 4" broad with a greatest depth of 5' 3" and a height of 8'. 
This and cave XXV. are not dwellings but thought or view seats as 
they are on a high level with a fine view of the city and the distant 
hills.. To the right of this, at a little distance, is a 'cistern. 

-- Co.ve XXVII. is a dwelling· consisting of two cells with a recess- . 
like veranda. The __ cell to the left is about 10' deep and 10' 5". 
broad. The right and left wulls-~~or<>l!neqiial in size and the ceilinf."' 
is 7' 3" high. .A. hole in the right wall leads. to the .right eel ._ 
The doorway is 3' 5" wide and as high as the -eeiling, and has holes• 
for fixing the wooden door frame. The right cell is 11' 9" deep by 
11' 2" broad and 7' 7" high with a door nearly equal in breadth to 
the "first, with holes for fixing the wooden door frame: On the 

·right ·side of both cells are holes in the- back and front wall for the 
monk's pole.· The veranda is 25' broad and 3' deep. Part of the 
side is broken. 

Cave XXVIII. about twenty-five feet to the left of cave XXVII. 
and on a slightly lower level, is a small dwelling including a cell and 
a small veranda in front. The cave is half filled with earth. The 
·celrcfs 7' 11" deep by 7' ·8" broad with a doorway 2' 8" broad. Tl).e 
veranda is 7' 5" broad a11d 4' deep. Most of the ceiling U. ·broken . 

About eighty yards to the right of cave XXIV. near a fine 
mango tree, are three cisterns each on a slightly lower level than the
~ther, the lowest containing water. To the right of the lowest is a 
roughly. cut walk, and to the right of the walk are three cisterns 
filled with clay. . · · · 

About ninety yards from the three cisterns, on a higher level, are 
two other· cisterns and above the cisterns on a still higher level to. 
the right is cave XXIX. Like caves XXV. and XXVI. it is an 
unfinished view seat 15' 6" broad. and 3' deep with irregular walls. 
In front are two pillars and pilasters. · • .A. bout 150 yards further, to the right o£ cave XXIX. -and on about 
the same level, are four excavations which look like cells. They are 
all cisterns and · look like cells because their fl-'onts have broken 
away. 

About 200 yards to the right, on a higher level than the two 
previous groups, comes the third Manmoda group called Bhutling· 
by the people. This group goes from south-east to north-west and 
generally faces north-east. It is numbered in continuation of the 
.A.mbika group beginning from left to right. ·. 

Cave XXX. the fi~st to the left in this row is a very unfinished 
dwelling o£ no special interest. · It appears to. have been left 
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' unfinished on account of water coming from abo~e. The cell is much 
filled with earth. To the right are three earth-filled cisterns. 

Just after the three cisterns comes Cave XXXI. a dwelling 
consisting of a .cellll' 4" deep by 7' 7" broad, with its doorway 
2' 10" broad, and holes for a wooden frame. The height of the cell 
is. about 6' 5". .A. bout 1' '2/' under the ceilirrg, on the right and left 
side walls, are three holes in each wall facing one another. · .. 

.A.bout eighteen feet above cave XXXI. appears. something like a 
recess but it is inaccessible. To the right of eave XXXI. and on the 
same level are three cisterns buried in earth and brushwood. · · 

Cave XXXII .. is a large fonr-~elled or chaugahbha dwelling with 
two cells in the back wall. and two in the left wall. It is in bad order. 
It is partly filled with earth. The hall is 18' square and 7' 8" high-., 
or, leaving 1' 4" for the earth, about 9' high. The first cell on the 
left side is 7' 8" broad by .7' 10~ deep with a broken .doorway, 
and the second cell 7' 6" deep by 7' 3" broad. The left cell in the 
back wall is 7' ()"square with a doorway 2' 3" broad and the right 
cell is 7' 6" deep by 7'. 9" broad. To the right and along the back 
are benches with the' ceiling over them about l'lower 'than the rest. 
The right bench is '.t 5" broad and 2' 9". high· and as long as the wall, . 
and the back bench 2' brOaCI.~' 4" long and 2' 6" high. Except the 
doorway of the right back wall cell, all the other doorways have 
grooves for fixing wooden frames. There are holes in the right 
and left walls of all the cells for the monk's pole. 

Cave XXXIII. close to the right of cave XXXII. is ·a· dwelling 
consisting of a veranda, an inner hall, and cells. It is much 
broken and much filled with earth. The hall is 16' deep and 15' 

· ·lmJad. ~To the right are three cells and to the left two, the- one to 
the left unfinished and the right one broken. There is space for a 
-third to the right of the second cell;out the hall is not fl.nishe!l. 

, In the· veranda are two cells, the left one finished and the rig]l&~
one lin.fi~ished. The veranda ceiling has been ·broken and· pie':"s of 
rocks Iie m the veranda. Close to the right of cave XXXIII. IS an 
excavation; the beginning of a cell · · • 

. .A.bove caves XXXII. and XXXIII. are caves XXXIV. to 
· XXXVII. reached by broken steps between XXXII. and XXXIII. 
· · Cave· XXXIV. is just above c!<V'Ir'X-3'C*IE c If is a dwelling 

consisting of a plain veranda with four cells in the bacl>, wall in 
o?-e .row. .A.ll are of the. same height and their .ceilingS' are about 
1 higher than the veranda ceilings. They are partly filled with 

· 99:rth. The first cell beginning with the left is 7' 3" broad and 7' deep . 
~th ·a doorway 2' 2" wide; the second is 7' 1° broad and 7' deep· 
~th a. doorway 2' 5" wide; and the third is 7' 2" square with the 
nght Bide of the doorway broken. The fourth cell is above cave 
XXXV. ·Its fioor has been broken probably in later times as an 
.e~s~ ent.rance to the other cells .. It is 7' 4" square with a doorway 
2 4' Wide. .A.ll the doorways have grooves for fixing a wooden 
frame, and each of the first three cells has holes· for the monk's 
pole. T4e veranda is plain 34' 5" broad and 5' dee~.·. Part of th~ 
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roof front is broken but it appears to have had no pillars in front. 
At the right end·-of the veranda is an· open cell, probably a seat for 
monks. · 

Cave XXXV. is a dwellingnnder the fourth cell and the veranda 
seat of cave XXXIV. It is in three parts, a veranda, a middle 
room, and a cell in the back wall. The veranda and room are 
separated by two plain· side pilasters and a rock beam above. The 
inner cell is unfinished, bnt the middle room and veranda are well 
finished. The veranda is 6' 10" broad by 6' deep and 6' high; the 
middle room 5' 3" broad and 2'. 9" deep and 6' 3" high; and the 
inner. cell 4' 10" broad and 4' 6" deep. The ceilings of the middle 
room and veranda, which are the floors of the fourth cell and the 
.VArarul<> seat of cave XXXIV. are broken. 

- ., . Cave XXXVI. is close to the right of cave XXXV, and on about 
the same level. It is a dwelling consisting of a plain veranda and 
four cells in the front wall. On the doorway of each cell are horse
shoe arches supported on stone imitations of wooden arches. 
Between the arches is the rail pattern supporting thin stone imitations 
of wooden mortices whose ends appear under the rail pattern. 
Above the rail pattern is a semicircular daghoba or relic-shrine on 
each side of each arch. Above th~.Z.tylwbw~:five-plate capital and 
above the plates an 1,!!W>~n the same-lev.~l as the capital, and 

-above the _arch on either side, small arches of the ·same sha_pe as the 
big arch rest on· the rail pattern. Above again is the rail pattern. I 
On the front face of the first arch is a pattern in leaf and flowep.__ 
which is also found on the arch of a cell of one of the U dayagiri 
caves in Orissa. The other arch front faces are plain. Under the 
arches· in the front wall, above the doorway, the carving__ja__varying 
patterns partly resembles that in the chaitya cave III. at N asik . 
. The first, between arched lattice work on either side has the Buddhist 

.;wheel resting on a lotus; the second ·in the middle has a Buddhist 
irident. and .11bove the trident the pentagonal symbol so common in 
Buduhist architectm·e ; the third has ouly the pentagonal symbol; and 
the fourth has. plain archeulattice work. To the ·]eft, in the veranda, 
is a beautiful Buddhist wheel with beautifully .carved Buddhist 
tridents in the rim and a lion between the spokes. The wheel is 
broken, ouly a portion on the right is left. It probably rested on a 
pillar of which a trace appears on the floor. The right wall of the · 

· veranda.is 1>roken; it probably had a lion resting on a pillar. . The 
first cell is 7' 4': broad 7' 4" deep and 6' 10" high with a doorway 5' 
high and 2' wide ; the second 7' 8" broad by 7' 6" deep and 6' 6" high 
with a doorway 5'. 9" high by 2' wide; the third 7' 3" broad by 7' 3" 

· deep and 7'2" high with a doorway 5' 9" high and 2' wide; and the 
fourth 6' 4" broad by 7' 3" deep and 6' 2" high with a doorway 2' 
wide. Except the third all the cells have holes for fixing wooden 
'frames and the. third has grooves for hinges. .A.1l the cells have 
on the right side two holes in the front and. b~ck walls for the 

J The mortices are not cut in the firat celL 
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monk's ·pole. The right wo.lls of the third and fourth cells are 
broken, and:, as appears from traces o£ hammer strokes; attempts 
were also made to break the right walls of the first and second cells. 
The veranda is 29' broad and about 4' 3" deep. In the . front 
wall, between the second and third cells, is inscribed the name 
Mahammad Ali with the date H. 988 that is A.D. 1580. 

Cave XXXVII. close to the right of cave XXXVI. is a cell 8' 7" 
broad and 8' 5" deep with a plain doorway 2' 7"- broad. Its left wall · 
is broken and leads to the fourth cell of cave XXXVI. The left .of 
the veranda is ruined. 

Cave XXXVIII. is an. unfinished chapel cave, the largest in 
this g:~:oup. It is close to the right of cave XXXVII. but on a 
lower level the same as cave XXXV. The cave is 30' long and ,. · 
the outset .12' broad with a gateway 9' 6" broad. As it is much filled 
with clay its height cannot be accurately stated, butitis probably about 
10'. The daghoba or relic-shrine is eighteen feet from the gateway. 
In front o£ the gateway was a small veranda with a broken terrace. 
It appears to have been intended to cut on either side of the cave so 
as to give entrance to the aisles without passing through the 
gateway. The right aisle is partly finished. One pilaster and two 
pilla.rs have been cut-.. n<Lon -i.!H: left recesses have been cut to make 
two pillars while_ the passage to the left ui_ele has also been begun.· 
The th~illai's o£ the right aisle are plain octagons whh the: 
verticiif wall above them, and above the wall a plain vaulted ·.roof . 

,..;;sin· .A.janta cave X. .A. crack in the roo£ seems to have admitted 
water as a large recess hns.been cut on the right above the gateway 
from where the water has been: dtained outside over the terrace. 
The. relic-shrine plinth is plain and circular but it is still rough 
and the ornament uncarved. The dome above it is older than that of 
otherJunnar relic-shrines. Like the domes of Gotamiputra II. (A.D. 
50) it is not much rounded, but is like a bowl with a narrowing mouth.,< 
It never had a capital. Above the veranda terrace is an =n"t"d 
front consisting of a large arch resting on ribs the imitation.a of 
wooden rafters. Only some of the ribs are finished. Under th~ 
arch in the back wall ·is the usual. arched window and above the 
window a semicircle shaped like a half lotus, the middle of which 
represents the calyx and the circle outside the stamen. ;Round the 
semicircle are seven petals. The carving-.,Hhe ae vel( petals ~ as 
follows. In the middle is a standing LRkshmi. On the r~ht. IS a 
lotus and on the left a lotus leaf. Lakshmi wears a cloth like 8 
waistcloth and ~ her ears are large ear-ornaments. Her left ha_nd 
rests on her hip and her right is raised in blessing. In the stde 
pet~ls elephants, standing on lotuses, throw water from jars held in 
t~etr trunks, an .orna~ent common in·images of Lakshmi .. On one. 
&de of each elephant IS a lotus leaf, on the other side 8 lotus bud, 
and abov~ the elephants a l~tus. ':In the next petals . on either side 
are·stan~g male figures mth thick armlets and large ear-ornaments, 
and wearmg·the tasselled turban found on the heads of the male 
figureS'· sitting··on·-the-elephants on the pilla.r capitDls at Beds8 .. 
Each wears a dhotar and has his hands folded over his )lead. The 
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attitude is almost as if dancing. On one side of each figure is a 
lotus bud and on the other side a lotus flower. In the ·last petal 
bn either side women, in the same dancing attitude as the men, 
wear thick bracelets, large ear-ornaments, a necklace, a waistband, 
'a, waistcloth stopping at the knee, and rings on the legs. 

In the half circle representing the calyx is Inscription 19. It 
~s· in one line well carved in good letters and, except the last letter, 
'well preserved. The inscription may be read : 

Yav~Jla80. Chanda'nam deyadha.ma. ga.bhada'(ra)l 

and may be translated 
• The meritorious gift of an inner dooi-way by the Ys.vana. Chanda..' 

The inscription shows· that the doorway of the inner hall was 
odt'Ved at the cost of a Y avana named Chanda. 
· .Above the arch on the upper apex was a carving now broken. 
The remains suggest that it was the common Buddlrist pentagoual·
symbol. To the right is a standing life-size N agaraja with a fly-flap 
in his right hand, and his left hand resting on his hip. He wears 
a waistcloth, a bracelet, and an armlet. In his ears are large ear
ornaments, on his head is a tasselled turban, and round the head 
are five snak-e hoods. To thP. left n similar life-size figure stands 
like the first with a fly-flap in his right hand. His dress and 
ornaments are the same as those of the first. He diJfers from the 
first in having wings and as on his turban appears the head of 
Garuda this is app:u-cntly a figure of Garnda. The cobra king and 
the vultur.,-w'e"re probably chosen to show that they have laid aside 
bhch uu:tural hate to join in the. worship of Buddha. On .one side of 
each of the figures is a relic-shrine with a tee and an umbrella. The 
people call the relic-shrines lings as in shape they resemble Sb:~ 
lings; and the figures they call b~nts or Rpirits and .for that reason 

. this group is called B~utlin:g or the lings guarded by spirits. :rhe 
it>.ft face ·of the arch IS neither dressed nor separated. The r1ght 
fa~liU'been separated and to the right of the right face is a Bodhi_ 
tree, which, from the shape of its leaves, appears to ~pi~e. 
Garlands hang fr.om it and above the tree au umbrella IS ·shown 
raised on a doubl!l' plinth. .A flying human figure on the left 
comes towards the tree but it is unfinished, On. the topmost frieze 
b&low are hole• for mortices but the mortices are not as usual carved 
from t)l.e rock but put in from without. Only two of the mortices 
.remain. ".Above is the rail pattern and still higher seven arches 
and· within each another small arch. On the sides are two 
siniilar arches one ab9ve the other.· To the left of the cave, under 
the· left end of the terrace, ·is an earth-filled cistern. 
. Cave XXXIX:. to the right of co.ve XXXVIII. but on a higher 
le"l!"el and about the same level as caves XXXVI.· and XXXVII. 

1 The. ga of gabhaJd. is distinct, 6ha much resembles ta in shape, and the letter dd 
is a little broken and spoilt. In the rough surface that follows must have been the 
~ttev ra but no trace of ·lt remains. H there were no ra the three letters appear to 
re~: gatija as there a8eni(l something like a dim ikara over ta. As gcUija gives no 
meaning gabhad<t(ra) is better. · . 
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- -
is a cell with a broken veranda. It is 7' square and 7' high, am 
in the front and back walls are holes for the monk's pole. Th< 
doorway is"2' 2'' ~bto!id ·and has holes for a wooden frame. Th< 
"veranda "is 7' 7" bro!ia and its present greatest depth is 2', bu1 
)lluch of it is ruined~ To the" right is a broken bench. The cave ie 
not eaaily reached as the old steps are broken. 
" Cave XL. to the right of cave XXXIX. is another cell 6' broad 

by 7' deep and 6' 4" high with a. doorway 2' broad. The veranda 
and the steps "to the cell' are broken. Below Cave XL. is" an earth-
filled cistern.. " 

Beyond Cave XL." the hill-side is not fit for excavation. After 
about 500 yards the north-west end of the hill is reached." Turning 
to the right is a na!I"OW valley, to the right of which in a singlo 
block "of rock" five small excavations facing north-east have been 

_ mrule---E=ept cave XLIV. none of them seem to have been "used. 
They have been numbered in continuation of the Bhutling group 
and apparently are p;~rt"of the Bhutling group, as they have no 
separate chapel. " These. caves look out towards Junnar. 

Cave XLI. far in the valley, is on a higher level than "the other 
cells. It is an unfinished_J;!!ll about "4' deep. .About sixty-four 
.Yards to the right i8iiileiii-th-fil1ed mstern. " 
" Cave XLII. about twenty feet below and twenty feet from cave 
XLI. is a veranda 7' 10" broad and 5' deep and an unfinished cell 
ll' 7" deep and~' 10" high with a finished doorway 3( h¥oad." 

.About thirteen yards to the right and on the" same level~vo 
XLII. is Cave XLIII." It is an unfinished cell10' deep and 5' broad 

-"lith a doorway 5" 6" broad; "and two" holes for fixing a wooden 
frame." " 

Below cave XLIII. is C.ave XLlY. a_ dwelling consisting of a 
veranda and a cell. The veranda is 12'-5" broad 6' 10" deep an.l 
6' ~!J\h· To the right is a plain pilaster. The cell is 6' 11" broad :o< ~ng-<>n<i6' high -wi~ a oroken doorway 2' 2" broad. Tho 
floor of~ rough and unfinished. " 
" .A.b_out fifty yajd~ to the righ~ on a higher ievel is Cave XLV. an 
unfinished cell ~ 5 deep and 4 broad much filled with ~ . 
" Shivner hill has four groups of caves, two"o~st or Junnar 

face, one on the south or .fortified face, and one on the wesj "Or N ana 
valley face. " Of the two ·groups on the J unnar face, one in the 
low~r and the other. in the "upper scarp, the first or lower grou)' 
begms below the south end of the fort. Going from right to left 1t 
has tWelve caves. " 

Ca"!e I. is a ~we~ling; including a cell and a veranda. The cell 
fioor IS about rune mches higher than the veranda floor. The cell 
is 7' n• square and 6' 6• high with a doorway 2' 6" broad and as 
high as the cell. The doorway has "sockets for a woode~ frame." 
The veranda, which is rough with an open front and broken side 
:walls, is 16' long 6' broad and 7' 6"" high. It has catch-holes and 

".seems to have been used by cattle-keepers .. Beside the veranda to 
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t~e left is a large empty cistern with a mouth grooved on all four 
s1des probably for a wooden covering. Below are broken steps. 
A little to -the left is a plain unfinished and almost inaccessible cave. 
To the right appear to be two earth-filled cisterns. · 

Cave II. is a chapel including a square hall with a relic-shrine or' 
· chaitya and a front veranda. The hall is 19' 6" square and 10' 1 0" · 
high. Ten feet· from the doorW-ay is the relic-shrine a plain 

· plinth without a dome, and with two lines of moulding at the base 
and a round hole. Perhaps the dome was stone bUilt and covered 
relics placed on the plinth. In t,)le floor and walls .and:..in-~top
and base of the plinth are several" rice-pounding and catch-holes. 
A. drain is cut on the left to let off water. The hall door is 5' 7" -

.. ,broad and 7' 9" high with thick posts for a wooden door. The 
veranda, which is 16' 9'' long by 4' broad and 9' 10" high, has a 
floor 1' 5" lower than the pall ll.oor and a roof about 2" lower than 
the hall roof. ·In £n:n:rl_.-o£ the_. veranda were two pillars and 
pilasters, of which. the right pilaster and pillar remain ·and the left 
pair are broken ... They are in the usual four-plated to.. itnrl wR.terpot 
st.yle with a central octagonal shaft. In the right corner of the 

· back wall of the hall is a recess probably to gather water during 
tlie rains. • · ... • · 

·Cave III. is a small dwelling cave consisting of a cell and a front. 
The cell, which is 9' 8" long by 8' 6" broad and 7' 8" high, has a 
doorway 2' 5" broad with a threshold and lintel. The door. is 
groov~Vor. a· wooden frame. The cave has catch-holes and rice
pounding holes and is still used by cattle. 

<J.fve:IV. a· dwelling cave with two cells and a front, is much 
. b~.ken. · Except the front wall of the left cell, the partition wa~l 
and the front walls of the -tmo .. cells· are· hrolmn,. The left cell1s 
7' 8·' Iwur-:-llF='l: ... ~ .. a au<X ~...-ntgli ; ann ~\,t noll .io 

--'c,_..rr.:r; 1: 4" by 7' and 7' 6" J.igh. The veranda is almost gone; 
only its left side wall and roof remain. On the left side wall an 
inscription in two lines records the gift of a cistern, which is 
pr?bably the earth-filled recess close to the cells. The inscription 
IS In clear letters but a part in the beginning is lost, le reads ; 

. (1) ..•.. tha Bhutena.kasa 
(2) . . .. _po•lhi aha.' dayadhama 

and 11\ay be translated 
• < .. ~ . of Bhutenaka, and a cistern, meritorious gift,' 

Cave V. is about twenty ·feet from cave IV. on a higher level. It 
is a small dwelling consisting of a front and a cell 8' 5" deep 
8' broad and 9' high. · A. smaller cell, with a doorway 2' 3" long by 
3' 3" broad and 2' 8" higher than the cell floor, Iippe=" ta..have u~cn 
begun in the left corner of the back wall of tbe chief cell.. The 
main door, which is 2'-4.'' broad and about 8' 7" high, has grooves for 
-a wooden frame.· · The left wall o£ tile veranda, which is 10' 8" long, 
is broken and in a corner has a much damaged modern figure o~ 
Ganesh. The right wall of tile veranda is well preserved and 6_ 
broad. A.s the cave faces east. it appears to have been used by 
Musalmans as a prayer place. ·The prayin&' niche mny be traced 
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iri the .·middle o:l' the back wall plastered up with cowdung and white 
clay. To the left, on the way to the cave, is an earth-filled cistern. 

Cave VI. under cave V. an unfinished and earth-filled cave, appears 
to have been used by cattle-keepers. 

Cave VII. reached by broken steps in the rock, is a cell with. a 
small front. The cell is 7' square and 6' 7" high. The doorway is 
2' 4" broad and as high as the cell.· The front is small 3' 4" broad 
·and 3' 8" long. . The cave has grain-pounding holes but no catch-holes . 

.. . Cave VIII. is a large hall with a front. It seems to be _neither a 
- dwelling cave nor a place of worship. The hall is 16' 9" deep by 16' 

.. broad and 8' high. ' The front wall is about 1' na'rrower thim the 
back wall. · The doorway is 5' 3" high or about 3" less in height than 
the cell. It appears to have had a door with large wooden fr~e._ 
The front is 14' 4" long by 7' broad. The cave has both pounding 
and catch-holes.,~.About twenty_s!roJ~rnl'l both 
filled and the first covered-by a sweet or kadhinim tree. -

To tluu.:i!!:~~d cistern; -rock-cut steps led to Cave IX. 
~ent the rock with the steps has fallen-- Rlld the cave is hard 

to reach_. It is a small dw~g facing east consisting of a cell and 
· a small veranda. Though unfinished it seems to have been used 

as a dwelling. The cell has a greatest depth of 6' 9" a breadth ,of 
7' 6" and a height of 6' 9". The doorway is 2' 4" wide and 6' 9" high, 
and had ,._wooden door .. The veranda has irregular walls and a 

:_bench in. the left wall 3' 10" broad and 3' 10" high. - c __ · 

·- " Cave X. is a dwelling of three cells and a front. The mi~cell 
is'broke';'. To the left of the first cell two steps lead to a cistern 
~elow now dry and like a cell as its front is open. The first cell 
1s 6' 10" deep in the right wall and 8' 9" in the left wall, while. 

Jhe back wall ~· .... :, . ~ ?i{.; ~o'l.l:.ia. ~ 5" bvooJ :l'he right 
·.or partltionwa with the sec<tii. "ce ~ 1s ·broken. Th.nrecolill:::neu~ is 
. 7' 7" long by 7' 5" broad with a doorway 2' 5" broad. This cetr>s 

ruined at the foot of the back walland a crack appears to let in water . 
. The third cell is 7' deep by 7' 2" broad with a doorway 2' 5" ·wide. 
The front is.16' 5" long by about 4' 9" broad and has a broken,roof. 

Cave xr: is a cell with a small front. The cell is 7' square and 
7' high with· a broken doorway _grgov..!'d.o..OIL...th~_left :l'or a woode_n 
frame. The fr·ont te broken. Six feet to the right of the cell 1• 

what looks-like an earth-filled cell whose roo£ is. on the slime lev• 
with the floor of cave XI. It was probably a cistern. Further t 
the right, of five cisterns n<>ol' one another the third and fourth ho1

{ 

good water. One of theSe two cisterns seems to have been taken cai.J 
of, M.i±..hae signs of a modern door and in front has a small recess 
~l of water for cattle or drinking water. 'l'welve steps lead to six 
. other cisterns, the fifth of which holds good water, and. -ho<> soeket~ 
for a wooden frame.·. In front of these •i"- cieterns, a space about 10 
broad, natural or artificial, has a good view of the town below, -the 
Ganesh Lena hill to the right, 1\lanmoda to the left, and dis' •' · 
hills bounding the horizon on 'the east. . · 

Cave XII. is a cell with an open front .. To the left is a )lench a 
long as the wall, 1' · 4" broaJ. and 9" high:· The ·cell is 9' long 

(" 

' 
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by 9' 9" broad and 6' high and se,e)lls to have been .used as a Chapter XIV-
view-seat. Places. 

· The second group, in the upper scarp of the east face, has twenty-five JuN,.AR. 
caves going from south-south-east to north-north-west, and g?nera!Jy Shivner Cave 3• 

facinoo east-north-east. The caves have been numbered m contmuatwn 
of th~ lower scarp caves, passing from left to right. 
. Cave XIII. where the scarp begins near the extreme left, is hard OaV< XIII. 

to reach. It is a sin.,.le cell with' benches in the back and right 
walls. It is about 7' deep 5' broad and 6' high with a doorway 
2' broad and as high as the ceiling. To the left of this cell is an 
.J>lmost inaccessible excavation. It has an open front. It may be 
an unfinished cell or a cistern with a broken front. To the right of 

.· this cell a space about 70' long contained five or six cisterns of which 
nothing but the bottoms are left. They appear like five or six sitting 
]>la-c~ in later times, perhaps, were used to sit in as they have 
holes in frOiitcunn--.~support sheds. Twelve paces to the 
right is an open earth-filled bathing -pond like what is called a 

· ndnpodhi in a Kanheri inscription. Alrout twontv-five feet to the 
right of the pond is a cistern, and. thirty-four p~cesfurther~her 

·level, is a small open-mouthed mstern filled Wlth earth. Eight pliees
:further is another large earth-filled cistern and thirty-five paces 
:further to the right is cave XIV . 
. : Cave. XIV. is about a hundred yards to the right of oove XIIL It Oave XIV. 
is a two-storeyP.d dwelling, its ground floor in three parts, a plain 
ve~anda in.Jront, · a middle hall, and cells. The middle hall, 
~4' 5" broad 23' 5" deep and 9' high, has a large doorway 
· 5' 9" broad and 9' higlurit.h-lo.rge holes :for a wooden frame. On 

either side is o. window both 4' broad and 3' 10" high and with holes 
:for wooden frame~n cells four are in the back wall and three 
each in the right and left waU.. .. Datch-holes in the walls seein to 
show that the cave was used for horseaor-t..u.I., The coll. azo on a 

· higher level than the hall, and the ceilings of" the four back wall 
cells are four feet higher than the hall ceiling. The three cells in 
the left wall are unfinished,. the second more unfinished than the first, 

<1l.Ild the third still more unfinished. Of the four back cells the one 
_jll~'bhe extreme left is unfinished. The second cell is 6' 9" broad 

6' .~eep and 6' 4" high, with a doorway 2' 5" broad and as high as the 
· · ce~g ;. the ·third is 5' 10" broad 7' deep and 6' 5" high and Las a 

doorway 2' 6" ·wide and 6' 5" high with holes for a wooden frame ; 
. ~d,, th~ fourth ?' 2';, d~ep 5' broad and 5' 10" h_igh wit~ a doorway 
· 2 5 Wide and 5 10 high. Of the three cells m the right wall the 
first two are unfinished. The third cell is 7' 10" deep by 7' 10" broad 
and 6' 10" high, and has a doorway 2' 5" broad and 6' 10" high with 
holes for a wooden frame. To the right of the third cell a passage,. 
with a door 2' 6" broad and 9' high, leads to the upper storey. A 

_Jiight of eight broken rock-cut steps leads to the-upper storey, which. 
ui a plain li ' " broad 10' 7" deep and 7' high, with an open 
front veranda 23' 7" bro ()--a~p and 7' high. On its right is. 
a. quadrangular pilaster with the double crescent ornament. The 

. or4,rinal rock-cut railing seems . to have been replaced by a wooden. 
railing for which seven holes are cut in the rock. . About 1' 6" of the. 
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floor near the back wall is rough and the rest is smooth, which 
sugg-ests that a large wooden bench stood on the rough part. In the· 
midille of the floor are two husking holes. · To the left near the 

· pilaster is -an excavation probably the beginning of a, stair leading 
· below. In the left wall, just under the ceiling ·On. a _dressed surface 

and cut in large deep letters is Inscription 21 in one line~ In the 
beginning is the usual Buddhist pentagonal symbol. The inscription 
may be read : - -

Mud.b.a.kiy&$8, Ma.Irum Golikiya.ss.l A'nadasa bena. jan.o.'na. 
. deyadham·e.m upa.th&'n.o. 

·and may be translated . 
' The meritorious gift of & reception. ha.ll by two men 

• Mudh&kiya Mala and Golikiya. A'nada..' ·-.....______ -. _ 

This shows that such ·halls used to be called upatluina or upast/l(ina 
that is a sittiilg place, a visiting hall, or a reception haJJ,._ .. A.n 
excellent view stretching to the distant hills m _ - . · . : swted 

_ for a sitting or re~on all 1ya and GolilnJ:t, g1ven as 
the names o:f the uonors, see!U..ioJ>& surnames. To the nght o:f the 
passage belo ·: cistern. . 
_....,~"X1V .. about thirty :feet to the right of cave XIV. is an open 

cell without a veranda~_The.~walls ·are not.:finishe.d, and the cave 
appears to be merely a sitting cell. In front in the floor are three 
holes probably for a wooden shed. The cave is 9' deep 13' broad 
and 6' 5" high, arid iri a small recess in the left wall has a roughly 
carved relic-shrine with three umbrellas over th~>----tee. Outside to 
the right is a cistern with good water,andne.ai--it, on a hisL.o.-1=.?1.. 

-- another cistem- :filled with earth. · 
·.About forty feet from cave XV. are Caves-XVI. a,n_sl.XVII. two 

dw!'llings with :finished verandas but cells ~nl;r begun. The veranda 
o:f pave XVI. is 5' 6" broad 3' dee -7 h1gh, and the, doorway; 
2' 6' broad. and 5' 8" hi VII. has a veranda 4 deep 19 
£road ann o mgn, w 1 an un:finished floor and a :finished back wall 
11nd ceiling. The half-finished cell door is 2' ff' wide and 4' 10" high. 
About a hundred paces to the right is what looks like an earth-Jilled 
cistern. .A little further to the right are broad steps cut in the ro_ck, 

Climbing the broad steps a second flight o:f twenty-seve~__...nal! 
steps to the right, leads to a cell-like excavation, 11' deep _ __l:t 5 
broad and 8' 10" high, with two -holes hcfron:t·tor·a -wooden f:ame. 
Four steps to the right is a cistern with good water. Roles'Rre cut 
in the !ock either to· help the ascent or :for a sun screen.. The 
excavation has no front wall but on the back are· two dry cisterns 
infested. by bats. - The cisterns, which have well cut mouths about 
~· high and 3' ·square,. are about 13' deep and have holes over tallhe 
mouths :for a wooden frame. Between the two mouths· is a em , 
poli~hed bench 8" broad 9" high and 3' 9" long. These cisterns ate 
dry and probably were granaries. · . . .. 

.About twenty feet :further to the right is Oa.ve XIX. a cell 8' 10" 
broad 7'~ 3" deep and -6' _3" high, with, along the right wall, 8 

.1 Tho second letter of this word is not distinct and looks lik~ mi. .But~ the base 
ef m.a in thia iMori.,tion is horizonta.l1 an<l t4is 1a rounded, li seems preferable. 
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polished· bench· as long as the walll' 4" broad and 1' high. At 
the end of the bench, in the right and back walls, a small recess, 
1' 6" square and 4' deep with a small bench, was probably used for 
keeping objects of worship. Between this oave and cave XVIII. 
steps led to' the top of the fort and to the left a beginning of steps 
remains. These steps must be older tba:ri. the Musalmans as they 
have recesses with images of the guardians Durga, Ganesh, and 
Batuka.1 The" steps and images have been broken probably by the 
lllusalmans, and a small fortification has been built on the top to 
close this way of approach. This confirms the belief that before 
the Musalmans (1320), under the Devgiri Yadavs (1150-1310), the 
hill was probably used as a fort. 
~ -Oave XX. abo.ut ten feet to the right of cave XIX. is an open 
cell about 7' broad 5' deep and 7' high, with an earth-filled cistern at 
the foot of the right wall. · 

Cave XXI. ten paces to the right of cave XX. is a large hall.Ul' f){'_ 
broad by 22' 6" deep and 8' 10': high, with a .finely polished floor 
.ceiling and walls. Along the back right and le£L walls are benches 
1' 7" broad and 1' 8" high. In the middle of the back bench an altar 
5' 6" broad stands 3' 5" in front of the. bench and as long as the 
sides. The h~pen.-mtn no uuorway, but on either side 
;. " ni~d in .front a small open veranda, 16' 8" broad and 
~eep. , The veranda ceiling is 1' lower than the hall ceiling. 
Like other similar halls this appears to be a dining'hall or sattra. 
The only point of note is the advancing altar in the middle, which 

.apparently was for the chief monk. · 
Cave XXII. is a large dwelling, consisting of a hall, with in the 

right wall two and in the back wall four cells. · The hall was 
origin,Jly 2-J,l ti" .daep of which 7' in front are on a one-inch 
loyer level to make it a veranda; the remaining 17' 6" being the hall 
·mth the cells. The veranda part has benches on eitlrer side, the 
left bench broken. The cells are about ....J'.noJ;_Jllgher than the bJUL.
and the ceilings are 3" to 5" lower than the hall ceiling~~he~ cells -
vary from 6' 6" to 7' square .and are about 6' 6" high, The'ltist cell 
in the back wall.is unusually large; being 10" broad and 13' deep. 
Near the end on the right wall, this cell has a bench 3' 1" broad 
~lon!! and 2' 6" high1 aminear the bench in the front wall is a 
niche~ll-was probably forthe chief monk. The other cells 
have pelf-holes and no benches. In the ver>Wda over the right 
bench was an inscription in two lines of well cut deep letters. It 
hus been intentionally scraped away and only a part of the beginning 
a":d end of the first line appear. In the beginning is the Buddhist 
tndent. The first letter yo is distinct and then appear traces of tho 
letter.s fJakasa which show that the cave was probably the gift of a 
Yavana. At the end of the second line the letters achariya are 
distinct, and then appears the top-stroke of 'lla the piece of rock 
below having broken away .. 

· 1 The images Of Durga. a.nd Ga.nesh, which were cut in the_ rock, still appear ; the 
ima.g~:~ of Batuk.a is gone as it Was proba.bJy not rock.~cut. 
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Perhaps there was a wooden screen or wainscoting between thE 

veranda and the hull as holes are cut in the ceiling just at the poinl 
which marks the boundary line. In the scarp which . overhant: 
the cave about fifteen· holes are cut probably to support a woode· 
roof. In later times a wall of well dressed stones has been buil. 
between the veranda and the hall in the place of the old- wainscotin; 
and an oranmentul doorway has been built near the left end. Neat 
the east end .in a recess 2' 2" broad and 1' 9" long is a well carved 
lattice. The shape and ornamentation of the doorway belong to 
about the ninth or tenth century. On the doorway in the middle of 
the lintel is a broken image of. Ganesh which shows that t! 
additions were Brahmanicul. But no trace remains of any object o. 
worship inside. To the left of the veranda is a large cistern, part 
of which runs nuder the veranda floor. But as the floor and part 
of the overhanging rock have fallen away, it is open to the sky. To 

. the left of the cistern is a dwelling whose right and front walls are 
bxUken. It is 15' 2" broad 11' 6" deep and f5 3" high, with, alo;·~ 
t~ft wall and half the back wall, a rock-cut b~n~. 
1' 9".broad all.'til'~li, and along hal£ the right wall a seat abouL 
2" h1gh. In front of the broken front wall is a broken cistern. . A 
break in its . r!ght wall has • oined it with the lar e cistern of the 
cave. ,To the i"Ig . are - on ted cells one 
above the other which were probably connected witl1~ XXII. 
The upper cell is 15' square and 6' 8" high. The front part of its 
Tight wall is broken. Near the other end of the right wall a part 
of the floor has been broken. 0£ the lower cell, which is smaller 
than the upper cell, both the sides and part of the ceiling which 
forms the floor of the upper cell are broken. Its walls are well 
·polished. To the right a polished doorway now broken led to cave 
XXIII. which is on the same level as the lower ce~ 

.. Cav!l XXIII. is an. open: ·-veralliia--and· ·an inner hall. i'be 
veranda root has £..Uen out and lies in the veranda. The inner hall. 
is 20' 8" broarl 13' 0" .deep and· 8' 4" high. It has a plain polished 
doorw.ay 2' · 7" broad and 5' high and benches of varying size along 
all the walls. The bench along the entire length of the back wall 
is l' 5" broad and 1' 2" high and CO)lUected with it is a bench 1' 7'· 
broad 4' 10" long and 2' 8" high in the corner between the left and 
the back wall. The bench along_j;h~rililiLFall is 7' 4" longwall..ud 
equal in height and breadth: to tlie bench lilong Ll.te b~ · 
Donnected-withtlilsoen·ch, in the corner between the nght and 
front walls, is a large bench 3' 7" broad 6' 5" long and 2' 2" high. 
The open veranda, which is much broken, is 18' 8" long 
and about 10' broad. In the left wall a broken doorway 
communicates with the lower eell next to cave XXII. To the right 
of the doorway· is a small niche .and to the right of the niche is .a 
gallopping horse with a saddle and reins but without stirrups.' It IS 

hard to understand to what use this cave was put. It hus no <le~ratv 
cells for monks, nor is it a dwelling for a single monic .As 1t has 

' 

1 "The horae- appears to havu been carved as a fa~cY work by some artist whild 
polishing tho wall. · 
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benches of varying size it was· probably nsed by various monks o£ 
different ranks, perhaps as a place of )earning, tlie high bench on the 
ri<>ht beinoo for the preceptor the .Acha,'ya or Stha"Vira, one in the 
left corne; a little lower being for the sub-preceptor or Upadhyriya, 
and the rest_ for. scholars. To the right of the cave is an unfinished 
recess . 
. . .About a hundred yards to the right, a group of fourteen caves near 
6ne another a,re popularly called the Bara Gadad or Twelve. Caves 
from the twelve cells in cave XXX. which is in the middle. of the 
group. 
. Cave XXIV. the first of this group is on a higher level than the 
rest, and is reached by about forty broken rock-cut steps.. It is a 
J"rge dwelling left unfinished apparently not on account of any 
flaw in the rock. The veranda, which is 7' 9" deep by .31!' broad 
and 7' 7" high is finished, though much of its floor is brokell:· ~ 
'the veran<la to the left is a cell 5' 5" broad 4' 4" deep and 6' 3" 
high with a door 2' f5' broad and a small.....J;wnch-2'-- l{I'L long 
2' 2" high and 1' broad. The hall, which is ouly partly cut, 
is 6' 4" deep 18' 3" broad and 7' 5" high. To the left is a 
window. Though unfinishe<Lth.a-cay\l seems to have been used, as 
.the doorway s<ce=~d a woonen<foor for which holes are 
'cut in tbo·r<fcK. To the left, near the first cell, is another unfinished 
'cell mthe back wall of the veranda, 6' 10" broad 7' 7" deep and 
7' -1" high with. a deor 3' 2'' ?road ':n~ ~· 1" ?igh. Perh~ps the cell 
Waf! the beginnmg of a cutt!ng to JOID It with the hall, Its door, as 
~erving as a side-door. . 

.About thi~y feet to the right o£ cave XXIV. and on a rather 
lower level is Cave XXV. a large cell 16' 6" broad by 13" deep and 
9' 7" high. It has an open front and a large brokt~n cistern to tlie 
left: . ~~--·- ·c:c---

.,.._ C!ogo t;, ;to~rlght IS Cave XXVI. a small cell with a broi<en front. 
To the left is a broken bench 2' 5" broad and '2'1Tlilgh. The cell, 
which is 9' 4" bi:oad 7' 7" deep and 6' 9" high, was painted apparently 
in circles. Close to its right is a small recess with a bench; apparently 
a small view-seat. · __ · ----- · . 
. ·Cave XXVII. is a dwelling in two parts. an inner cell and a 
·veranda: The cell is T 6" oroad T z- d""P and ti' 8" higli and to the 
left in -a. ,recess, has a bench 2' 7" high by· Z' 3" broad and 6' 4-• long. 
The door, which is about 2' 6" broad and 6' 8" high, has holes for a 

.
wooden frame, and. the veranda is 13' .6" ?road ~nd about 5''1.Fc 
deep. In a recess m the left wall, whwh IS 4'· 11 dcoy; IS a relic
shrine in half relief· consisting of a round dome -with a tee and 
umbrella. ·The plinth with the rail pattern is broken. Beyond the left 
wall is a cistern with a broken top. The veranda ceiling is 9" high~r 
than the hall ceiling. In the veranda to the left.o£ the doorway IS 

·Inscription 23 in five large lines in letters like those of the :V ~ahish
thiputra inscription in N asik cave I~I : cxwpt that the •lr:aras of 
this inscription are rounded and wmding. The first two lines are 

'Compare Bombay Gazetteer, X'\1'1. 649·554, 
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entire.. Nearly 'the first half of the third line appears to have ~een 
intentionally rubbed away about the time of the inscription, and the 
surface where the letters are rubbed away is slightly lower .. Traces 
of some of the letters appear but the letters cannot be clearly made 
out. The inscription may be read : 

a>. .Apa.guriya'na. save.giriya'sa (sa) putasa patibandhakasa g!ribhU:tlsa 
sa.k.huyarusalena podi:li aha · 

(2). (de)yadhamam• etasa cha Ianasa podhlya cha nakare cha bhlkhunl 
upasayasadham mutari ya'na a.khaya.nivika 

(3). . ........................... .... eto lenasa ohivari.ka kaha:pa.na2 aodasa 
podbiya chiva . · 

(4) ................................. esa• manam cha bisa hasato payoga"to 
riva d.hisahasam vadham" ... : ........ upayyasa . 

(6). . ........................... Yal!»IIS~lrO DASOU'O 5fribhut!Baoitiyiko'yl 
Sivapa1anika'ya 

and may be translated 
-· --The merltclrlous gift of a dwelling cave and cistern by Patlbha 

dhaka Glribhutl son of a Savaglriya of the Apaguriyas, with 
his wife S'ivapa'lanika'; for this a permanent capital .•. • •.·' 

-:-fn~the veranda of this cave holes are cut in the rock. 
probably :for a wOOCleil shed. . · 

Closetotheright of cave XXVII. are Caves XXVIII. ~ndXXIX. 
At first sight_ t]!<>so.tw-.9_ ~elling but examination 
shows them to be tw~. The ve~anda ceilings or tlle-t.w ... are· separate, 
and Cave XXVIII. JUts out a little more than cave XXIX:-n.,tween 
the two .was originally a wall, and, when the wall was broken, a 
wooden partition appears to have been made for which these holes 
are made in the ceiling. Both are dwelling caves and "'"Mi•t of a 
veranda in front and two cells each in the back wall. The first cell, 
which. is" 10' broad 9' 5" deep and 7' 5" high, has a window 2' 1" 
broad aJid 2' <f' high in the front wall, to the left of the door which 
is 2' 3" wide and. 6' 5" high .. The ___ window and. the _door have 
hole• for a _wooden fr........,__ Tlie -·second -cell is 9' 1" broad 8' 3'~ 

- deep 11nd 8' high and has a. door 3' 2" broad and 1!'--8" hi a h. ...:..a 
holes for a large wooclen frame. To the left, in the :front and back 
walls, are holes probably for the monk's pole. The floors of both 
the cells a.re 4" lower than the veranda floor and the ceiling is ~s 
high as the veranda ceiling. Remains in the ceiling, especi~:J: m 
the second cell, show that both the cells were painted. The.plllntmg 
was of a poor orDer consistinp: of throo eonru:mtcic._cirules In square 
panels. The colours used ·were white, yellow, and black.. The 
veranda is 22' 3" broad 5' 3" deep and 7' 8" high. Nearly half of 
the floor in front is broken. The roof is entire and about an inch 

_ hiahe~~ the veranda roof of cave XXIX. 
· Cave XXTX: doRe to the right of cave XXVIII. consists like cave 
XXVIII. ·of tw? cells, .with a front veranda whose forepart as in 
cave XXVIII: Is broken, The first cell is 10' 2" broad 8' 9" deep 

· ! The tk of deuadhamam. has been Omitted by ihe eniraver by mistake. 

b I 
Th~ ~ of il.ahdpa1J4 looks Uko ko through a uriataken stroke of the engraver 

e ow. . 
• •bbe&a locke like I!J'U.. ~e curved atroke.at the aide has been omitted or perhapo 
rn d away when smoothing. _ . 

~ The three lettero after va<flw.m are not well. engraved. 
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·and 7' 1" high; With a doorway 3' broad and 7' 1" high. The ceiling is·.
-. 2" lower than the veranda ceiling. The second cell is 8' 11" broad · 
9' deep and 8' 1" high and has a door 2' 8" broad with holes for a wooden 

·front. To the left, in a recess 2' 10" deep 7' 1" broad and 2' 9" high 
is a bench, and to the left in the front and back walls are holes for the 
monk's pole. Both cells have husking holes. Both were originally 
coated with plaster and painted and traces of the- plaster remain. 
The veFanda is 23' 1 0" broad and 5' 3" deep, and has a broken right 
wall. Further to the right are three cisterns, the middle cistern 
holding good water. 

Cave XXX. is a large dwelling with twelve cells or bara.sagabbham, 
four cells in each wall. The cave, which gives the group its local 
name of Bara Gadad, consists of a veranda, a middle hall, and four 
cells each in the right back and left walls. Near the cell doors, ill 
along the walls, runs a bench about 2' broad and 1' 1" high. The 
hall is entered by a large middle doornay 6' broad and 8' 9" high, and 
a left doorway 3' broad and 6' 10" high. -On either side of the large 
doorway is a large window, the left "'indow 6' 1 0" broad and 3' 1 0:' 
high and the right window 6' 8" broad and 4' high. Both the doors 
and windows have holes for woodP.n frnmes. The hall is 33' 5" deep 
38' b,road and 10' high. The ceiling has remains of plaster with 
traces of colour. Except the third . cell on the left the cells are 
finished and stand from 6" to 1' higher than the bench all round in 
front of them.· The side walls of some are not finished and are 
une_®~e,-:--The eells vary in depth £tom 5' .7" to 7' 7" and in 

1Jl'eadth from 5' 2" to 8'. The doorways· are about 2' 5" .broad and 
almost as high as the cell ceiling. The veranda, which is partly 
ruined, is 34' 3" broad 5' 6" deep and 8' 9" high. 

A' flight of thirteen broken rock-cut steps from the left of the . 
ver_anda of. cave XXX. leads up to the veranda of Cave XXXL ·
~his cave IB almost a part of_ cave XXX. as it is connected with its 
veranda. It i10 a dwelling consisting of a veranda and an ·inner 
hall. The hall is 15' 9" broad 14' 8" deep and 7' 6" high, and has a 
door 3' 5': wide by 6' 10" high with holes for a wooden frame. · The 
veranda 18 18' 7" broad 4' 4" deep and 8' Z' high, its floor about 2' 
lower tha~ the hill floor. In front of the veranda were two pillars 
an~ two pilasters. The pillars are broken and only their six plated 
capitals remain attached to the ceiling. The pillars appear to be un, 
dre~sed and their shafts and bases were never begun. The pilasters, 
which are nearly quadrangular, are undressed and unfinished. 

Cav~ XXXII.' close to the right of cave XXX. and on a higher 
level, IS a small dwelling consisting of a veranda and an inner 
cell. The cell is 7' . 8" broad 7' 6" deep and 7' 6" high ani!- has a 
doorway 2' 10" broad' and 7' 6" high with grooves for a wooden frame. 
The veranda, whose· floor is partly broken, is 16' broad 4' 3" deep 
and 7' 6" high. In a recess to the right is a small seat 2' 6" high 
3' 9'' broad and 2' 4" deep. The cave was painted and the ceilings of 
both the cell and the veranda have remains of plaster and colour. 

Cave XXXIII. is close to the right of cave XXXII. with two 
cisterns between them. It consists of a veranda, a cell, and a half 
cell. The veranda is 8' 2" broad 6' 9'' deep and 9' 4" high. In 
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the ·back wall. of t"ne veranda is the hal£ -cell 3' broad 5' 8" deep nnd 
6' 10" high with the ceiling 6" lower than the veranda ceiling, and 
a wooden door whose grooves remain. ·To the left of the half cell is 
a seat recess 4' broad 2' 3" deep 1111d 4' high.. To the left of the 
veranda is the cell, w.ith a greatest depth of 7' 6" a greatest breadth 
of 9' :!.'' and a heigh·t of S' a", and a broken door 2' ll" broad. Its back 
and front sides form an .angle and the back and left sides form an 
arc of a circle, a peculiarity of shape due to two cisterna. below, 
whose tops are now broken. 

Cave XXXIV. close to the right of cave XXXIII. is unfinished.: 
'Cave XXXV. close to the right of 'Cave XXXIV. is a panchgarMa 

lay ana er five-celled dwelling. It consis.ts of a hall .and five cells, three 
in the left wall and tw-o in the back wall. The hall is 18' 7" broad·· 
18' deep and 7' ;f' high with a doorway~· 10" wide and 7' 2" high·. To 
the right of the doorway is a ·broken window 4' 10'' broad and 2' 2"' 
high. Both the door and window have grooves for a wooden frame.. 
In the back wall, in a recess· between the cells, is a relic-shrine or 
dti.ghoba in half relief. The plinth of the relic-shrine is l' 3' high 
:=d 3' 5" in diameter, and the dome is 3' high with a diameter of 3' 
.,;bove the 'middle and 2' 6" at .the base. Over the dome is the rail 
;pattern 5" high and IQ" broad and the tee 8" ·high in four plates, and 
on the top of the fourth plate, which is 1' 7" broad, is a beaded carving. 
'Over the plates is the shaft and over the shaft an ~brella 3" high. 
The cells, twoia the back wall and three in the }eft, vary from 3' 8" tG 
7' in •breadth and 4' 8' to 6' 7" in depth and are all aOOlxio 't' hivh._:_ 
The cell doors are 2' 4" ·wide and 7' high. All the cell doors, as 
well as the large door and window of the cave, have grooves for. 
<woo.den frames. . 

Close 'to C!We XXXV. is Cave XXXVI. the great chapel cave of 
the group. 'Though both are in· the same.--veranda, ca.ve XXXY~ 
is a little older than its neigh·bour. When the chapel was cut, ·,ts""' 
veranda seems to have been joined with the veranda of cave XXXV· 
The veranda ceiling of cave XXXV. was originally lower than nowi 
being joined with the veranda ceiling of the chapel. The ma1-ks o 
its original height and breadth can ·still lle aeen in the walL · 

'Cave XXXVI. is the chapel or place of worsl?-ip of this group. 
It is in two parts, a hall with the -relic•shrine'and a large 'I'Eiran~ 
1n £ront ·Of both· this and cave XXXV. The entrance to the hall1s 
by two door.s a. main door in the middle 6' 3" broad and lf 3~ high 
and a side door to the left 4' 8" broad by 7' high originally a w:~:n~ow 
but afterwards a doorwa;v. To the right of the middle door IB a 
window 3' 5" broad and 5 II" high. The doorway leads into a sp.a~ 
4' 8" ··broad beyond. which· is ·a raised plinth. five inches hig 
and three feet broad ·on which are pillars and pilasters. Over the 
pillar capitals is a quadrangular shaft on which the roof rests. The 
shri~e, con.taining ~he relic-shrine or chaitya, is 31' deep by.21' .broad 
and IB two mches higher than the outer space.· In shape the da.g/!oba. 
or relic-shrine is of the Gotamiputra period (A.D. 35-150 1), its :plint~ 
32' 3" in circumference and 4' 9" high. · Over the plinth lS a 1 _, 3" 
broad belt of rail pattern. Over the belt of rail is a flat dome o h 
·high and over the dome the capital with. rail pattern. Over t e 
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eapital is a fo~r-plated tee in all 3' 4" high. Ovei the ~e iii it shaft 
and an umbrella cut out of the ceiling.. The ceiling has remains of 
painting consisting of concentric circle~< in square panels and flowers 
. and leaves in the vacant corners. The panels are in five plates, a 
black plate in the middle and tw<i white and red plates on either 
side. Srune panels have seven plates a black plate in the middle 
with three plates white, red, and yellow on each side. The circles 
are mostly the same in colour, the innermos~ yellow, the next red, 
the next a large white circle, the next a smaller red circle, and the last 
a large white circle. Some have an outermost red circle with scroll 
patternS. Four steps lead to the veranda which is 47' broad and 
11' 1(}" deep. On the back of the veranda by the side of the doorway 
~~d along the right wall are benches 2' broad and 1' 3" high. Th~ 
. veranda ceiling is lower than the hall ceiling. In the back wall 

of -the veranda to the right o£ the right window is a beautiful 
inscription well cut and well preserved with a fine altar-like symbol 
in the beginning. The inscription nuty· be read:. 

U) Virasena.kasa gahapa.tipa.m.ugha.sa 
(2) dba.mma.niga.mas& deyad.ha.mmam_ ohetl.ya.gharO> 
(3) niyuto savalok&h.itasu.Jtha,'ya. 

and may be ·translated 
' 'The meritoriot18 gitt bfa chapel cave afVira.sanak:a.a chief householder-,. 

an upright .merchant, assigned for the welfo.re and haPpiness· or au;; ___ _ 
In the veran"d.ll. to the right is. a cistern. Then follow thre~ 

other cisterns two pf them earth-filled. Then comes.the beginning of 
an excavation .and after this a cistern with o.roken front and looking 

-··lik,nrcen,- Next comes another excav.ation a ciatern with a broken 
front. Its mouth appears snd ill. the recess was an inscription in 
large letters of which traces remain.. In one line the letters sa. 
gatcina can be read,. .After the cistern on the same level is. another 
cistern with a broken front. .A. par~ of its mouth and recess appe.ar 

- al:>ove and in the recess is Inscljption 25 which reads : 
. · Ya.vanaaa. Irilaaa. .gatS: no. dey-a.dha.ma. podhi::ro · -:. 
ana· m·ay be translated . ~-----~~--

• The inaritorious gift of two oisterns by the. Yo.vana Irlla A Ga.ta'na P ' 

The two cisterns mentioned in the. inscription are this and one to 
the left. ......- < -· 

Close to the last cistern is C11vA. XXXVII. a cell ;.,;th a broken 
~wl.aJloo:r.Jhe cell is 7' 8" broad 7' 8" deep and 6' 3" high, an!l 

has a dol)r 2' 6" broad and 6'. 3" high with· grooves :for a wooden, 
fram~. Th"e veranda is 6' 4" broad and 4' 2" deep. · To its. right is 
a broken cistern in whose recess is Inscription 26 in two lines. The 
middle of the inscription is water-worn. It m.11y be :~;ead :. · · 

(1) Apa.guriya'na. Sa.vagiriya'sa putaaa.patibadh.qJI:a.aa (Gi)riQhutiaa sa · 
(ha)bha.ya'7a. Siva:pa'linaka'ya · , · · 

(2)(de)yadhamapodhi lena ch& ejasai!J<ha;yallivi •.•• , • pa:si ••.••••. 
oha.r&' • • • . . • • • ~ • · · · · · • 

(8) ha'pe.na' evo 

and may be tr~tn.sla,ted, 
1 A QaTe a.D,d a cistern, the meritorioua,gift.of·Patiba.dhaka Giribhuti•. 

eon of Savagiriya'aaor the Apaguriyaa, with his wife Sivapa lanik& t 
fo.r t,his a: porDUU~ent endowment ._ .•.. ; , •. ~ - . . .. 
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The third or westface group of six caves IS m a curve in· the 
upper scarp. The caves generally face west and are numbered from 
right to left in continuation of the upper scarp of the east fo.ce. 

Cave XXXVIII. is the first in the curve beginning.from the right. 
·Further to the right are what appear to .be cisterns now out of 
reach. Cave XXXVIII is a large cell, 17' 4'' deep 15' 4'' broad and 
7' 6" high. Its front wall is broken and holes have been cut for a 
:wooden screen dividing the cave into a veranda and a cell. The 
holes of the screen still ~t~ear in the ceiling. To the right of this 
cell is a cistern. The ce · · g has old plaster and appears to have 
!JmJn painted. T.he coating and plaster on the walls are modern. 
The cave has some modern stone and clay work and husking 
holes.. · ·· · 4 

Cave XXXIX.· twenty feet to the left of cave XXXVIII. is a 
·cell 9' 7" broad 8' deep and 6' high with a broken front. · ·. 

Twenty feet further to the left is Cave XL. a cell 8' deep 10' 2" 
broad and 6' 6" high with the left and .front walls broken. Along 
the left wall is a broken bench. To the right is an excavation which 
was abandoned on account of a crack in the back wall. 

About twenty-fiv~ fe~t to .... theJoft, on_ a s!ightly higher level, is 
Cav~. XLI. ajlwellliig w1th four cells or chaugrzbblta. The cave 
is in three parts a veranda, a middle hall, and four cells, two in the 
back wall and one in each side wall. The hall, which is 15' 6" broad 
14' 4" deep and 8' high, is entered by a ·middle door 4' 29 broad and 
7' 2" high with a window on either side, the left window 4' 4" high. 
and 2' 6" broad.and the right window 4' 6" high and 2' 8" broad. 
All three, the door and the· windows, have grooves for wooden 
frames. The cell floor is about 1' higher than the hall floor an.d 
the ceiling is 3" to 8" lower than the hall ceiling. The left cell IS 

6' deep 6' broad and 6' 2" high with a doorway 6' wide a~d ~· 2; high,, 
The cell has no bench. The left cell in the back wall Is 7 2· .de<"I,' 
6' ::1" broad and 6' 6" high with a door 2' 5" wide. Along the loft 
side is a bench 2' 3" broad and 2' 5" high. The right cell in the 
back wall is 7' 2" deep 6' 2" wide and 6' 2" high with a door 2' 2u 
broad and 61 2" high. Along the ·right side is a bench 2' 5" broad 
and 2' 2" high. The right cell io 7' 3" deep 6' 4'' broad and 6'o.ll3" 
high with a door 2' 5" wide and 6CJ3" high. Along the left W 
is a bench 2' 2" broad and. 2' 2" high. All the ci>ll .Joo,....·have 
grooves for wooden frames. Except the left wall cell ~ hiive holes 
in the side walls for the monk's pole. . . 
· The vernnda'is 6' deep and 19' 4'' wide, :Its floor is broken, but' 
the ceiling' is in good order and on a level with tlie ·hall cei.\ing. To 
the left are five cisterns. · 

About_ seventy ya.rds to the left ~ t~e five. cisterns, comes Cavd 
XLII. In the nnddle- are several CISterns· mostly filled up an 
hidden from view. Cave XLII. is a small cell 7' 2"deep 7' broad anlld 
7' high with an open front or veranda. The f'l:ont wall of the ~ 
is broken. · It had a doorway with grooves of which marks rematn 
in the floor and ceiling. ~he ·veranda side walls and floor are 
bro]ten, and the ceiling has remailis. of pla~ter and painting. 
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About thirty feet to th~ left of cave XLII. is Cave XLIII. a large 
hall with a veranda. The veranda is 32' broad and 3' 6" deep 
with on either side a quadrangular pilaster. Between the pilasters 
were four pillars on which the t:eiling beam rested. The plated 
capitals of the pillars hang from the beam. The pillars ·do not 
seem to have been broken from below the capitals, as the surface 
of the last plate _of each capital is . dressed . and smoothed and has 
a central hole about 11' square. The hole would seem to show that 
some mistake was made: in cutting out the pillars and that· wooden 
pillars were fitted into the holes. The roof projects fo)lr or five 
feet beyond the veranda beam. A doo~ in the back wall of the 
veranda, with a window on each side, leads into the hall. The door 
is 5' broad and 7' 11" high, the left window 3' _9" broacr-and1' II" 

'·higll,and-the"l'ight-wi.ndo~4' broad and 2~11" high. The hall is 
· 27' 5" deep 30' 7" broad and 8' 6" high. .A.ll along the walls runs 

a bench 1' high and 1' 6" broad. The veranda and hall. ceilings, 
especially the hall ceiling, have remains of painting. In the hall 
the painting is very clear and consists of. concentric circles in square 
panels, a style common in these caves, but here with the unusual 
addition of patterns in the circles. Of the colours green is the best 
preserved. Outside the verandA on either side are a series of rock
cut holes to fit wooden pillars. .A.s the cave faces west, temporary 
mamdaps or awnings··were probably built on either side for the 
monks to rest of an evening. · To the right of the cave is· a cistern· 
holding good water and to the left also must have been cisterns 
though they a~ entirely ruined. 

The fourth or south face group of seven caves is in the lower 
part of the upper scarp. The way to the caves turns--to'tlle nglit 
after passing the fifth gate or Shivabai. Darvaja and leaving the main 
r?ad to the fort. The way passes by some· large modern rock-cut 
~Cisterns, and-leads to Lho tomple o£ Shivab.S.i where the caves begin. 
1'~ro:W:...oLcaves runs from west to east and generally faces south. 
The caves are numbered from· left to right in continuation of the · 
third or west face group. . _ 
.. Cave XLIV. is a large hall20' 3" deep 21' broad and 9' 1" high;. 

With a broken .front. The Marathas have turned the -cave into a 
temple 32' long and 25' 8" broad in outside measurement. In front 
of. the temple is a raised veranda 60' long 37' broad and 20' hi<>h 
With twQ, side buttresses jutting out. It is built of fine dressed sto;'es · 
~nd over it the temple hall. or sabM.mandap is ·built turning the cave 
~to a shrin~ .. The mandap, 26' 6" long 21' broad and 11' high, is built 
m the dwelling style. The roof rests on two rows of wooden pillars 
carved in the llloghal cypress-tree style, and in the floor between 
the two rows of pillars is a )!.ole for a fountain. Between each pair 
of pillars is a well carved. wooden arch in the Moghal style and over 
the arches between two beams is a strip of wood· with well ·carved 
patterns. The side walls of the hall are built of dressed stones and 
the front wall of brick and the roof is flat and tiled. .A. broken 

· . part of the shrine front has been repaired with fine dressed stones 
' and over it is a w9oden. latticed screen of good workmanship with 

two small pillars of the same style as the hall pillars: in ~he back 
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wall of the shrine, on a stone altar in a wooden porch, is the goddesS', 
Shivabai a shapeless piece of. rock covere_d with redlead. The' 
goddess is said to be the family deity of Shivaji, who was born in 
this fort. In the beam. over the doorway are somewhat damaged 
paintings. The paintings are good specimens of Maratha art with. 
figures of Brahma and his daughter Sarasvati, Shiv, Vishnu, thee 
moon, the planet Rahu, and other gods.· The middle painting, which 
is spoilt, appears to.have had figures of Shiv and Parvati. Inside the 
shrine, on the side and back wall&, are well executed and well preserved 
paintings. As specimens of Maratha painting of the 17th eentury 
they are worthy· of note. The side walls have three panels, each . 
about 7' long..,nd 4' broad. The left wall gives scenes- from the 
Ramayan. The first panel paints the fight between Ra1J1 ~awl 
Ravan. With Ram is a large force of monkey..--; with-'RS.van an 
army of fearful demons. Each leader sits in a large chariot.: 
Among weapons of war are spears-, arrows, and large stones. · In 
the second panel is the fort of J anakpur and outside the. fort a 
king going in procession or svari. Above is Jo.nakpur where. 
Ravan Ram and other kings . have come to be present at Sita's
consort-choosing or•' svayamvar, and where, from a balcony, Sita. 
invests Ram with the weddin__g. go.~lan<L Above, two processions 
approach f~om opp1>siteSiaes. In the 1lii.ra · plmcl--Riim is sitting. 
with Sita. Facing Ram are Vashishth and other seers,,and behind 
Ram stand Lakshman, Bharat, and Shatrughna, and Hanumiin 
comes with monkeys an(i bear& and falls o.t the feet of Ram, while
one monkey presents Ram with mangoes. Abo"" m bJ>.o =-· 

.Jl_,~nel sits y ashishth appro11ched by Ram and ~is three brothers 
WlfllSita· and._HanumB.n in front. Behind V ashisth are several 
sitting women. · · · 

On the- right wall are ·scenes: Troni "tlie llie of Jgishna in foUl! 
panels, the first panel •ma~~rge··as the left· 
wall panels. Beginning from the left, in_ the first panel ·is Indra' 
falling at_ the feet of Krishna, givin~ him a. co.w, and asking' 
pardon for his fault in harassing Kl'lBhna. with -teo much rain•' 
Above, the gods- play music and drums and heaYenly damsels or 
apsarU.s strew 1lowers over Krishna. In the next two panels are the._ 
child-like pranks or bala lila of Krishna. who steals butter _.from 
cowherdesses, goes with his friends and breaks their curd pots, sits.· 
with his favourite Radha and other women in swings,· and. takes 
presents from women. · Some of the paintings are of every;aay life~ 

· cowherds husking gorain, cocking, grinding corn, and minjling the 
dairy. Above, KriShna upholds the mountain Govardhan and saves: 
cowherifs and co.ws. From the hea.~rens clouds in the :form of 
elephants, from their trunks deluge the mountain with water. In 
the third pan.el Kriahna. carries off RukmJni· in his chariot from a. 
temple. Then follows. a. fight between Krishna. and Shishupiil the 
brothe!-' _of Ruk~ini .. ~hove in the same .panel ,is Krishna with 
Rukm>m, and higher still are gods. In the fourth panel is the scene 
of Draup~i's consort-choosing, and Arjwi. shooting a. fish with an 
arrow a.immg from a reflection of the fish in a. waterpot below. 
Then. follows Dra.upadi inves-ting Arjun with a wedding j:jarla.nd. 
Above, a _scene represents the churning of the oceiln With the 
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gods at one end of the. serpent-rope and the demons at the other 
end. · 

·, .. In the back wall are six panels. In the first panel; beginning 
from the left, is the figure of a goddess with 'ten heads ten hands 
and· ten· legs. In the second panel is the MahisMsur-mardini or 
buffalo-demon-slaying goddess .. In the third panel is the same 
goddess again with one head and twenty hands. Above, in a long 
panel, are the .first five. incarnations of Vishnu as the fish, the 
tortoise, the boar, the man-lion, and the dwarf. In the first panel to 
tlJ.e right of the image of Shivabai is Narayan lying on his serpent 
couch; in the second panel Shiv and Parvati; and .jn the third · 
panel Shiv in the Trimurti or trinity with Brahma and Vishnu; 
,A.bQy~ong panel, are the six incarnations of Vishnu, Parshu
ram, .ttam, Jl..r.ishna, Buddha, Kalki, and V atashayin. The image of 
Buddha is like the image of Vithoba at P~ndharpur. 
• In the back wall of the shrine is a stone umbrella on an altar of 

well dresse<l, stcmes .. Under the umbrella on a small stand o£ well
dressed stones .is a rude .stone covered with redlead the image ·of 
Shivabai. A little to the right of the temple and on the same level 
iS a di:y cistern. 
:·cave Xt.Y to tJ,o ·..rgh~b&'s temjJle and on a lower level, 

is a small dwelling consisting of a cell ruid a veranda. The front 
·pilasters of the veranda are broken. The cell is 7' long .. Z: broad
and 7' ·high with a doorway 2' broad, half built up from. below 
P.!:\U!;l,bl:JC•·by ·the Marathas or Musalmans, who seem to have used 
the cell as a store-room. The· veranda is 10' 4". broad by 5' 4". 
~eep and 7' 6" high. Close to the right of the cave is an unfinished · 
excavation, the beginning of a cell. . . . . 

Further to the right is Cave XL VI. a dwelling consisting of a 
ooll-.md au open veranda. Within ·the cell is a half cell in the 
back wall with a benched recess to the left.· The cell is 7' 8" deep 
10' broad and 7' hig:h. The half cell is 3' 5" broad and 6' deep, 
and the bench 2' 3" broad and 5' 11!' long. The right of the front• 
wall is broken, but the width of the cell door 2' 3'' can be traced 
from .marks in -the ceiling. The door has grooves for a wooden frame. 
The veranda, whose floor is broken, is 24' broad 4' 1o" deep and. 
7' 5" high. In the back wall of the veranda, to the left of the 
door, an a smoothed surface, is Inscription 27 in two lines wtll cut 
and well ~reserved. It may be read: · · 

(1) Ugaha1 upa.'sa.ka.sa putasa 
(2) Isipa.'litasas aaputakasa• cla'nam • 

· and may be translated 
. _ · _ • The gift of Isipa.'lita son of Uga.ha ~ ~pa'aa.ka. "With (his) sons.~ 

Cave XL VII. thirty feet to the right of cave XL VI. and on a 
r rather higher level, is a dwelling consisting of a veranda, ·a cell in 

1 On ga Of Ugaha a.ppears_something like a stroke. The ~ord may be Ugd.M. 
1 The ib.tra of si in Isi is very d_im. 

c, 8 The base_ of pu, the vertical stroke for the uk<lra, ia faint. 
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the right wall of the veranda; a cell and a hal£ cell in the back wal.l 
and a seat recess in the left wall o£ the veranda. The back cell· 11 
7' deep 8' broad and. 7' high with along its back wall, in; a recess, 1 

bench 2' broad and 2' 4" high. The cell door is 2' 7" Wide an<). hru 
a small window to its right. The half cell to its left is fi' deeJ 
3' broad and 7' high. The cell to ~he right of the veranda has losl 
its front and right walls. Along 1ts left runs a bench. The reces! 

·in the left wall is 2' 1" broad and 2' fi" high. Its left part is broken. 
The veranda, which is .. 14' fi" broad 8' 4" deep. and 7' 5" high, has 
part of its floor and ceiling fronts broken. 

Cave XL VIII. about twenty-five f~et to the right of cave XL VII. 
is a hall1fi' broad 18' deep and 8' high. On the back right and 
l~ft walls is a bench about 1' high and 1' broad. The bench-la--';'0 ' 

well finished and part of it is. broken. It has an open front w1t.h 
two pillars somewhat like pilasters .. On the face .of the left w~l1s 
a well cut inscription in four lines. In the ·beginning of the fi;st 
line is the Buddhist trident and at thE> end of· it is the svast•ka 
mark. The inscription was hidden by a mod~rn wall. .It may be 
read: a>Yavanasa 

(2) Chitasa. ga.ta'na.m 
(3) bbnig• <s:p<r--' 

. ----csfdeya.d.h.a.ma sa.ghe 

and may be translated 
~fOi'lous gift of a refectory by the Ya'vana Chita Gata'n&JD 

· for the Congregation! 

To the left of this hal! ia a cistern and beyond the cistern a bench in 
a small recess. . To the right of the hall is another cistern. · · 
· Close to the right of the right cistern is Cave XLIX. a small 

. dwelling consisting of an open verarida nnd iln inner cell. The 
.cell ia of very little depth and the left side is noHully-euLhecause 
of a layer of soft clay in the .rock. The·cell is 4' fi" deep 10' br~ 
and 7' high. The doorway is 3' 3" wide and 7' high. The veranda, 
whose floor and ceiling are partly broken, is 8' 7" broad and 10' high. 
To the right of Cave XLIX. are three cisterna. 

Cave· L. close to the tight, is a large quadrangular chapel or 
chaitya with a flat roof. It is in three parts, a shrine1 a veranda, 
and a large hall to the right. The shrine is II' broad Rl!d 20' 8" deep 
and the relic-shrine or chaitya. ia 12' from the doo.rway. ··~It" cpnsists 
of a round plinth over ~hree circular bands with; over the f>linth, in 
place of· the usual rail .pattern, another round band about four 
inch~s narrower in di:}meter than the plinth. . Over the band is a · 
flattish round ~orne· without a tee.. To -the right of ·the chapel a 
doorway leads mto a large hall which has a main doorway in the 
veranda; · The hall is 22' 4" deep 24' broad and .8'- 4" high. 
Along. tts back wall is a . recess about 8' high and in the recess 
along. the entire back wall, is a bench 3' broad and 3' high. · I~ 
the mtddle of the bench are two holes on a square dressed surface 
probably intended.for~~g an image. The·· work may_ be old or 
modern: The. benclt IS higher than the benches in caves and looks 
. moder~ ... In front of the chapel is the ·veranda 23' broad 4' deep 
and 10 high .. It had two front pillars and two pilasters and traces 
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of the right pillar and right pilaster remain. The chapel doorway 
is 5' 3" broad and 1 0' high. It has grooves for a" large wooden 
frame .. This doorway and half of the right side door, leading from 
the·. chapel into the hall, have been closed1by a modern work of stone 
and cement. It appears that either under the Musalmans or the 
Marathas the chapel was used as a granary or storehouse or as 
an ammunition room. It is now dark and full of bats. To the left 

. of the doorway just under the ceiling is Inscription 29 in one line of 

. well cut letters. The inscription may be read : . 
· Uga.'h&puta.sa. Isipa.'lita.sa sa.pa.riva'rasa. ohetiyagharo da'nam.. 

and .may be translated · 
- 'The gift of a chapel cave by Isipa.'litJ~o-(Bk. Ris'ipo.'lita) son of Uga'ha =-- - -- - with (his) family.' · 

"'rurtliilrtOtb.e right a modern fortification prevents further passage· 
Beyond the fortification are three excavations, too· hard to get at
but seen from below in climbing the fort.. . . ~ 

The Tulja group of ~~ves is in· a h01lowilltneeast face of 
the TuljaMi-hill r· about two a~ ll,!ll£ miles .west~of J unnar and 
a mile and a half west of Shivner. Theiffit;-which is about 400 feet 
high, has, about 100 feetabov~be plain, a scarp half hidden by earth. 
and stone washed from the upper slopes. .A gap or curve divides 
the hill into two blocJ<.s orspurs, and the row· of caves are cut in a 
short searp of rocK, on the east face of the south ·or right block, at 

. the head of a·yalle out 100 feet above the plain. From Junnar 
the . ulja ca!es passes under the. great pointed north-

0 Shivner, wh1eh from below looks like the black hull 
· f~h?unded ~tern of some huge ship .. To the left is the-west face 

. 0 lVUer Wlth a sprinkling of brushwood in tbe lcm· ' r "• uu«; 
a~ove, a great unbroken wall of 'trap clirvm"' south-east, and then 
Wlt~ a sharp bend tnrnine. ""nth ;mo•* In"' tho· clirve is the third 

.JShivner group of six Ca'Ces. A.t the south-west end the cliff is lower 
· and an outwork. on tl,le face of the hill-sid<l marks the only approach 

to the hill top. Except a rough rocky stream to the east of Shivner, · 
the road is level and easy for a cart. On the right· bank of the 
Kala or Janna stream, half a mile beyond Shivner, is a small square 
temple of the Jain goddess Padmavati the guardian of Parasnath 

-{l!.e ~enty-t!,ird 'Tirth'ankar, with square stone walls and a brick 
orne. · ·One or two old. stones lie dose to the north of the temple. 
· -The- Wi-Y to the caves climbs the Tulja hill by an easy pnth up the 

!h,ft or,~o":th side of the valley. The front of the first four caves is 
. essect With a· modern_masonry wall, and about the centre of.the 
~e of caves, about twenty feet below, is a modern water cistern 

· Wlth a masonry wall on the east and south. The verandas _and 
. i'ronts of most of ·the caves have fallen· leaving, towards the right, 
one or two pntchei! carved in horse-shoe arches and belts cut in the 
Buddhist rail pattern. · The caves have a pleasant outlook to the 
e~t. The great scarp of Shivner lies on the right, and about four 
nll!es further the bare sl~pes and wall~ like cJ.if!B of tJ;te Hatkeshvar 

1 The hill ~kes it.a nam~ from. a modern figure of-the goddeos Talja.cut in Cave m, : 
11866-26 . 
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. or Suleman· hills. · Between the two lie the broad plain imd the 
trees and garden lands of J unnar. 
. The caves are near one another in one row from· left to right, 

facing on an average east-north-east. · · . . · 
Cave I. is a J'.anchgarbha layana or £ve-celle~ dwelling._ It is in 

two parts, a middle. hall and five cells. _The nnddle hall1s 17' 10" 
square and 7' 3" high. · Its front wallis broken 1:mt traces of the 

·doorway, 4' 6" broad and 7' 3" high, remain. The floor and walls 
are well ·paved and smoothed. . Of the five cells two are in the left 
wall, one in the right wall, and two in the back wall,. Of the two 
left wall cells, the left cell is 7' x 7' x 7: and the right cell is 7' 811 x 
'i' 5" x'l' 6". The front wall of the right cell-and -the partition 
wall of the two cells are broken. Of the back cells, wh~..i.!- · 
about 3'' and ceilinp about 5" higher than the hall floor and ceiling, 
~eft cell is 7' 9' x 7' 6" x 7' 10" and the right cell 7' 7" square and 
7' 8"n:lgh- ..The right wall cell, on the same level as the back cells, 
is 5' 9" x 7' 6" x 7' 8". The doorways ol aRo.the__ cells !!.re about 2' 7" 
wide · an<ir6"-high' a.nd,.....tl'"'have grooves for wooden frames .. 
Except the right w;;n:'cen all have holes in the side walls. The hall 
ceiling projects a little, and un.Jer the same ceiling, to the left of . 
cave I. is an excavation ( 6' x·s•· 9" x 7' 8."Jmth the. front and part of , 
the left wall broken. · It may be a separate <:dl. · 

· Cave II. close to the right of cave I. is a cli!l_pel cave and differs in 
its round plan from all other known chapels ~<>•tern India; 
It has a round floor, and in the middle o;f the ~oor tnereuc •.u•m~ 
or daghoba with, round it, a circle of tw~lve plam octago:p.al pillars. 
An .;.1" nms all round between the pillars and. the walls. The 
door:vay in Tront"llrbn>kon .but from a part whic~ rem:Uns on the 
~eft It a~pears.JQ_ have been very broad. The relic~shr~ne or s~upa . 
li1 the nnddle of the ctxcalax auux <= ', -":r Jl.," ~cetm diameter. It 
consists of a plain drum-like plinth with, upon it, a rather elongated· 
semicircular dome, differing from the flat and rolind domes of the 
otl)er Junnar chapels. The plinth. is 4' 4'' high and 25' 5" round 
and the dome 5' 2" high and 22' round. The dome does not seem 
to have had a large capital but a small plain capital like a plate, pa.rt 
<;>f wbicq is broken. In the middle of the plate is a hole...-7-"-i!quare 
and about a foot deep, probably to support the umbre1la. Both the . 
plinth and the dome are cracked. About four feet from the stupa 
;I~ a circle of twelve plain octagonal pillars well smoo1ihe0. and 
·polished and each 11 feet high and about 1' 7" in diaineter. Traces 
oahow that the pillsrs were painted m:ore richly than. those of any 
-other of the Junnar caves. Between the pillars and the round wall 
runs the aisle about 4' broad. The cave ceiling· or roo£ is dome· 
shaped like a hollow half globe placed over a ·circle, and supported 
on the pillars over a circular beam about 5' thick and 2' broad. The · 
aisle roof inc~es from t~e ,top o£ the beam over the pillars. The 
wall all round IS about 9 2 from the floor. . . · 
. The whole cave appears to have been painted. In the aisle roof, 
in the !ewer .ciFole· of the dome. roof, and on. the pillars, patches of 
~lour are still left; Mu<:h of the wall to the right of the doorway 
·~ lost. Fro':ll what remams of ·the left wall there appears ,to have 
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been a doorway between two large windows 7' hlgh and_l' 7" from 
· th~ floor. The windows appear to have had grooves for wooden 
frames.. The front of this cave is masonry built and a court in 
front of it, twelve feet wide, is protected by a masonry wall. · . 

·Cave I_II.doaetcr_the left,·i· a. ~all.dwelling, originally in three 
parts,-aii open narr?W veranda wrth a cell to .the right, a middle 

....-oom~ and two cells m the back wall. The cave has been made into 
a shnne of the goddess Tulja. The partition and front walls of the 
two ~ack cells have been broken, and in the right wall of the right 
cell IS cut an· ugly figure of the goddess 3' high with eio-ht hands 
a'!-d riding a lion. Her firs~ right hmi_d h!'lds a dEggerand r~sts on her 
.hip, her second holds a tndent, her .tlnrd a sw oz a, .zua hoz . -~ , 

.,j;he tail of the lion. The first left hand holds the lion's head, the 
second a shield, the third a bow and arrow, and the fourth. a mace. 
On her neck is a necklace and on her head a crown. In front is a 
small altar of dressed stones 1' 8" broad and 1' 5" high, and over 
the altar are two modern pillars with a Moghal arch over them. In 
front of the shrine is a tortoise carved out of the base of the 
partition wall. The floor has been dressed aiid slightly sloped. 

Close to the right is C.ave_lY..B.-=w of three cells. The partition 
walls of the threo cellsnave been blom!-__ ayv_ay with gunpowder, 
probably to make a good sitting hall near the shrme of the goddess. 
The front of the cell· floors has b_een broken and closed with modern 
i'1asonry. 

_ . c ose to the right of cave IV. is a small cell on a rather 
u?-usual pl~n. The doo~wa.y, 2' 5" wide, leads to a small ,Passage 
7 deep 3 5 broad and 7 hrgh and the p· assage to a cell 7 square 
aiid 7' high. . . . 

. Cave VI. close to the rj{f;ht of P~VA v . • '" ox tWo eeils Side .. 
by side. · The cells are on e _same eve! and are equally well dressed .. 

-:r'he first cell is 7' square and 7' high, and in each of its side walls ' 
thr'ee--cb.olea face one another, probably to support a ·wooden.J>etrolr; 
The- doorway i~ 2' 3" wide. The second cell is 7' square aiid 7' 
high. The front of the veranda of both is entirely broke:n; both 

· are hard of access. · · · · 
Cave VII." is .close to .the right .of cave VI. As the partition 

wall between it and the right cell of cave VI. is broken, the two 
cells apnear as one. But the horse-shoe arch and other ornament 
in front over its doorway mark~ it a separate cave. It is ·7' 6" 
_square and 7' 6" high. Its left and front walls are broken. Over 
the doorway, resting on ribs, is a horse-shoe arch. On the front 
face of the arch is some ornamental work.· Below the arch over the. 
doorway is lattice work carved as in }lanmoda cave XXXVI.' Above 
the lattice work is a small pentagonal symbol. By the side of the 
main arch are two small arches, and between the main aiid eac!' 
small arch is some lattice work ... By·the1 side of each small. arch 18 . 
cut a relic-shrine in half relief with ai1 umbrella.· To the left o£. the 
relic-shrine is a man bowing and on the right a man -a~~ womaii 

. 1 See above p. 181. 
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approach tho relic-shrine. On either side high up is an angel fl?ating 
to the shrine. Ncar the ris-ht relic-shrine stand~ a Naga. RaJa and 
above a floating angel H1gher up a. band of rail pattern extends 
along the entire ornament. . · · - -. _ . 

C ve VIII. close to the right of ~II.-.=n81sts of two .,.,Jls. 
side aby side. Their .t~tloiiWalls, a~ floor e:re broken .. _ Iloth 

. Us are almost entirely gone and have nothmg of mterest. - · 
ce Cave IX. close to the right of cave VIII. is a dwelling with rn:o 

11 W'th their partition and front walls broken. The left cell IS 
cc 8

• I • h 7' 8' 7' 7" 7' 10" I £ t 7' 6" x 7' 9'' x 7' 7" and the ng t X X . n r~n , over 
th doorway of ·each cell. two horse-shoe arches rest on nbs, and 
• ~" "~" ,~.~ ....,..,. ....,h.es and on· their sides is the rail pattern. Ilelow 
each urch in the wall is semicircular lattice work.. Ily the side of.. 
each large arch is a small arch, and between all the arches is lattice 
work in tho round pillow fashion. Over the entire sculpture ·is a. 
. band of rail pattern. . 

Cave X. close to the right of. cave IX. is a dbting hall or bhoja
namandapa, 23' 2" broad 30' deep and 8' {j" high, without a 
front wall. Along the back right and left walls is a bench. . In 
the right wall, near the front, is a cell 10' 1" broad and 7' 10" deep, 
probably the kitchen or ,the place forcroung out their meals to the 
monks. To the loft is a broken cistern and to the right five 
cisterns filled with earth. · 

About fifty feet further to the riglit-ii!Ca~we:lling in 
. two parts, a passage and a coli in the left wall .. The passa11~ '--. 
a bench along about half .its left wall and another m a recess ~ the 
back wall. To .the left of this ·cave are some excav~tions entirely 

. filled with earth brought by tho rains. · . 
. Ta •.J..a.Jont'i ruwo that bounds Junnar to the north, part of which 
ts known usho utKeotlf a• """'-P-v~lilulo>;n6.p. hills one chief 

- ·aliur about a mile to the north of the to:wn ends in a great ro~ded scarp· 
about~ hundred feot above the plain. This scarp hos been. out into 
a long row ~f caves, the chief of which, .one of the largest caves in 
Western Ind1a, has been turned into a temple, ;of Ganpati and gives 
the group the name of the Ganesh Lena or Gnnesh Caves. The way 
to tho caves is t~rough the north part of the town, across the Kukdi, 
through some rJCh garden land with sugarcanq plantains and rich- ' 
leaved mangoes and tamarinds, up tho under ·slopes of the. hills, 
most. of the way shaded by mango trees, suid to have been pian ted by 
Amr1trav, the adopted son of Raghunathrav, the· sixth Peshwa. 
(1778 -1774) and with some t·ich garden land on the west. 
fl' Nearly a quarter of the way up the hill side is made easy by ten 
d1g~ts of forty-five modern steps of well dressed. masonry built in 
ili':l bh ~oople whos? prayers the god Ganpati has granted. Above, 

pat Is steckor 1n places with rough masonty and undressed 
~tones 0£ ;~d h~c -cut steps. . The caves look out over .the bare lower 
riches 0 d 0

1 
ill with ro~k and bleached grass broken by patches of 

o gar en a~d, to the .r1ver whose course is marked by trees and 
fard~:t l D~hm.d the r1ver are the houses and trees of J unnar and 

eyon ' t 1e wavmg out-line of the Manmoda hills. · To- the s~uth
west stands the block of Shivner with its great natw:al bastions and 
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rounded top, and to the· west the Kukdi valley with scattered trees 
and garden hollows· bounded by the east face of the Tulja range. 
· :Beginning from the· east or right, Cave I. is a dwelfuig in four 

parts, a veranda, a middle ·room, a cell, and a half· cell. The 
veranda is 3' 9" deep 14' ll"broad and 7' 2"high, with, along the 
right wall, a bench 3' 6" long 2'. 5" broad and 2' 5" high. Its front 
appears to have had two quadrangular pillars of one of which a 

. trace remains in the ceiling. Over the pillars rested the rock beam, 
over the beam project ribs, and over the ribs in front was the rail 
pattei'll which is now lost. :Below the veranda, in a recess to the 
·right, is an earth-filled cistern: A. doorway 2' 6" broad and 6' 10" 
high, with a small window to the left, leads into the middle room . 

. ;:rhe middle room is 5' 8" deep 12' 6" broad and. 7' high and along 
.its right wall has a bench 2' 5" broad 5' 8" long and 2' 5" high. In 
the back wall to the left is the half cell and to the right the cell. 
The half-cell is 3' 8" broad and 8' 3" deep, and along its right wall 
has a bench 2' 4" broad -7' long and 2' 5" high.-with,:._ in the left 
'Wall facing the bench, a window 2' •quo.re. communicating· with 

· cave II. A. door, 2' 4' bi-oad and--6' 3" high witli. grooves for a 
wooden frame leads into the cell-which is 9' broad 7' deep ando· ~ 

··high, with, al~ng its~ris-M>Va.Ir,~a bench 7' long_ 2' 6" high and 
· 2' 5" broad. 

Cave II. close to the left or west of cave I. is almost on the sri.me Ca•• II. 
plan as cave I. o .. differing in the position of the cell and the 
half ce ont is a veranda 11' 8" broad 3' 8" ·deep and 7' high, 

, 1n front, two pillars and two pilasters of which the right 
pillar and pilaster are partly . broken. :Between each pillar and 
pilaster is a bench with curtains on the back, the right curtain 
broken. On the front or south face of the curtain is the rail pattern. 
Over the pillars rests the .r.qck.he'!m and over the beam the ceilint, 
In front· over the-·beamproJect roc1rmzroa .. u • "'"'"• <lle1r en s 

"'standing out from a · er stone beam. Over the beam in front is 
. , over the rail the rock projects about two feet. 

A doorway,~2' 3" wide and 5' 9" high, with grooves for a w9oden 
frame, leads into a middle room 15' broad 8' deep and 7' · high, with, 
along the entire left wall, a bench 2' 8" broad and 2' 5" high. In 
the back wall to the left is the cell, and. to the right the half cell. 
The cell is 9' 7" deep 6' 8': broad and 7'. high, and along the entire 
back wQ:ll, is a bench 2' 7"· broad and 2' 5" high. The- cell door, with 
grooves for a wooden frame, is 2' 6" broad and 6' 7" high. The 
half cell is"4' 4" deep and 2' 9" broad, with, along .thee back wall, a 
bench 2' 5" broad and 2' 3" high. · ~ 

Cave I'II. close to the :left of cave II. is a small dwelling consisting -va .. lll· 
of a cell and an open veranda.· The veranda is 15' 11" broad and 
5' 7" deep, and in front of the doorway has, along the entire back 

. wall, a bench 1' 6" high and 2' broad ... A door,. 2' 6" wide an<l;· 6' 
high, leads into a cell 8' deep 8' 4" broad and 6' 11" high, "?th, 
along the left wall in a re<;ess 7' 4" long 2' 6" broad and 4' high, 
a seat 2' 6' high and .as long and broad as the recess. In front of 
the recess, below the seat, are vertical bands .. :Between .caves II. and 
III., in a recess in. front, is a seat. 
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Cave IV. close til the left of cave III. is a dwelling consisting of 
a cell and an open veranda. _.The verand~ is 16' 3" broad 5' 8" 
deep and S' 3" high and, along tts back wall, m front of the d~orway 
has a bench 2' broad and 1' 6" high. In the bench close to the 
right of the doorway is a small hole, probably for water to wash the 

. feet before entering the cell. . A grooved door, 3' 5" wide and 7'. 5" 
high with a partly broken window to the left, leads· to the cell whtch 
is Hi' 3" broad 1 0' I 0" deep .,and 8'. high, and along its entire right 
wall has a.bench 2' broad o:nd 2' 2" high. . . . 

Cave V. to the left of cave IV. is about twelve feet lower. It is a 
seven-celled dwelling or saptaga?·bha layana. It is in three parts, a· 
veranda a middle hall and seven cells, three in the back wall· and 
two in each side wall. The middle hnll is 29' 4" deep 26' broad an\\. 
8' 5" high. Along the back and side walls in front of the cells 

~runs a bench 1' 9" broad and 1' high. The doorway is 5' 3" broad 
and 8' 5" high, and about two feet on either side is a window 2' 6" high 
and 2' 3''.-br=<k-~ The seven cells ·vary in depth from 9' to 10', in 
breadth from 7' to S'~ght from 6' to 7' ; and each has a bench 
in the bac~he ver~da is 19' ?"broad 6' deep and 9' 1" high an~ 
~pillars and two pilasters With pot capitals ~ the 8' atakarnt 

penod (B.c. 90-A.D. 300), of whiClio~ght broken pilaster 
and a trace of the base of the right pillar remain .... Much of the 
veranda ~iling has been broken. In front of the veranda, . o:n open 
court wtth two steps leads to the veranda. - To the right of the 
\)Ourt is a cistern. · In the back wall of the verandu, <A.t.he left of 
the doorway, close under the ceiling, is Inscription 30 well carved m 
one line: In the beginning is the Buddhist trident and at the end 
:the svastika· or lucky cross. The inscription may be read: 

Dhrm.ikaseniya Sata.gabham podbi cha deyadha.mam 

and may be translated 
.• Wane me 2 11 uou6d c.n.ve tm:u: Cibtoz:u bY 8 guild 

of corndea.lers. • ,. · 

To what place the guild belonged is not stated. u was prom,;Olj 
Junnar. . .. . 

Cave VI. close to the left of cave V. is a chapel cave or chaitya 
vih~. · · In its general inward plan it is much like Ajanta cave IX.' 
It IB entered by five steps and consists of a veranda with pillars and 
pilasters and a shrine. The shrine or chapel measures 43' S" by 22' 
8". wid~ an~ on each side has a row of five pillars ·and one0 pilaster 
mth stde males 3' f'/' broad and a central relic-shrine or chaitya near 
the back of the chapel. The pillars are of the 8' atakarni. period 
(B·':· !10 -A.D. 30~) with ~igh~-sided shafts 8lld waterp?t bases and 
capttals. The pillars begm wtth bases of. four plates, each· smaller 
than the plate below, then a waterpot, above the pot an eight-sided 
shaft,. above the shaft a reversed pot, then a capital in five plates, 
and ~n the .top a belt in the amalaka or cogwheel pattern.• E;x:cept 
the nght pilaSter all have figures of animals on · the capitals sitting• . . 
. ~Com~are .Bomba~ G.azetter, Xll. 635-539. · · ' 
th 1:',.'ft, et'~ ~! t~e pillara are: whole height 10' II" ; each of the eight faces of 
ah:S~ 4• 1~, ?~e :~:u:er~~cf, 7~, ~he shaft 5', the base I'; lower pot 1' lfl'; the 
plate cnpitai. ~0", and ~he ~tU ca~~ ~9~~:e pl&te 2' ~_an rtm~la~~ belt 3f; the 
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with inverted faces. On the left, above the . pilaster next the door, 
is a lion, on the first pillar are two elephants,- on the second pillar 
a sphinx and a lion,t on the tb.ird plli!lr two elephants, on the 
fourth two tigers, and on the fifth two . elephants. On the right 
side the. pilaster next the door· has no animal capital, the .first 
pillar has two elephants, the second two tigers, the third two well 
carved elephants, the fourth two tigers, .and the fifth two elephants. 
Hollows i11 the fronts of the pillars are probably · the result 
of an attempt to break them in search of treasure. Behind the 
relic-shrine, in a curve, are six eight-sided pillars. The aisles are 
about 3' 8" broad and 12' high. · The walls go upstraight7' 6", rest
ing on a beam above the backs of the animal. capitals, and ab.ove 
that rise in a pointed arch about 4' 8", the whole height to the centre 

··or the vault being 24' 8". . Along the ropf are stone imitations of 
vaulting wooden ribs as at Karle, thirteen on· each side and aix at 
the back. Between each pair of stone ribs is a hole as if for some
thing wooden. Part of the seventh rib on the right side has broken 
11way and been mended with wood which lias disappear~. . The side 
aisles have their ceilings marked with stone. rihs.Jik~ the central 

· roof. ·. · . . . · · ·· --·- -. 
The relic-:shrine or da_ghoba. J• in •hn.pe much like the ;relic-shrines 

of the Gotamiputr"" period (A.D. 35-150?) witl} · Tound domes. The 
plinth ,which is 4' 7" high and 27' '!" round,.is orna,~ented a~ the foot 
with a thin round plate, and at the head With a 4 band With forty
five projectin~eth, and over the band a 2" moulding surmounted by 
~ot rail pattern. Over the rail band is a terrace 9" deep,• 
and above "is the dome nearly three quarters of a ci~cle, 26' ronneL 
and 6' 5" high of which 5' 3" show above the rail. Above the dome 
is a small block 6' high 3'Droad and 2' 6" long, and above the· block 
a quadritngular shaft 2' 6" broad 2' 1" long and 1' 9" high with rail 
pattern. The shaft supports a tee in six square plates, each plate 
·bigger thaii. the plate below, measuring aitogethm>-about 3' 1" high. 
The ~ixth or top plate is 5' 8" square, and over it is a seventh square· 
plate about 2" bigger than the aixth plate and about 7" thick. On 
the front face "of the seventh plate, on the two corners, are two half 

yramids and in the .middle four wholo :;>yramids;--each pytrulliu m 
th h e five plates laid one over the otner, each ':lpper .plate larger 

an t e below it. Between each pai': ·of pyriWlldS are five 
wep. exe~ute.d a:IDl-~dhist tridents. In· front of the. 
relic-shrone 1s a hole for garlancLs. ·on: the top are a central and 
four corner holes about a :foot ~!!l_hole was probably 
for a wooden umbrella which has disappeared, and the s1de holes fo)." 
flags. · . . - . 

The door. of the ~hapel. is 5' 11" broad 9' 2" lii.gh .and 2' thlcki 
and has sockets for a large wooden frame above ·and ~ the floor. 
On the left door face are.~ymbols, or perhap~ le~r~, which, h~ve not 
been underf>tood or identified. The veranda lS 20 8 long 6 ·8 broad 
and 12' 4" high. In front ;.,.e two pillars and two pilasters in the 

, ·1 The head o£ the lion is broken ; .th~ feet of th'e sphinx ~ like the hoo_fs of 8 
._ 

bull a.nd the fac~ ~uma.n with ear o~naments. · · 
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same style as the chapel pillars except ~hat the belt. of co!l'wheel -
· pattern is protected by a square open boxlike secticm. The p1lasters 
. and pillars have. animal capitals on the inner and outer :faces. ~he 
pilasters have each a single tiger and the pillars two elephants facmg 
each other. The elephants, ;which seem to have had riders, and the 
ti.gers on the outer faces are spoilt. Above the animals the roof 
projects a little but is now greatly .broke1_1. Above is the rail pattel'!l 
and above the rail the arch. On e1ther s1de of the arch the work IS 
unfinished. · 

. On the back wall o:f the veranda, under the ceiling and above 
· tlie doorway, iS Inscription 31 in large· deep cut letters and. well 
preserved. The inscription reads : 

Kalia.na.sa B:era.nikaputa.sa Sulasad.atasa. ekapurisasa chetiyagharo 
niyuto deyadh&ma. 

and may be translated . 
'.A. meritorious gift of a chapel cave by the distinguished . · 

Sulasa.da.ta, son of Reranika of .Ko.lya'na..' 

The inscription shows that this chapel is the gift of one Sulasa· 
data son o£Hm·anika of ;Kalyana in the ';l'hana district. The name 
ReD>" ·1 ;..-from Sk. Hairm,1yaka -and may also mean a goldsmith. 
:But. as' son of' ·is mentione<f, Heranika is probably a proper name 
as, i:f he was a golds~~ sinlply be called 
a goldsmith and not designated son o£ a goldsmith~he inscription 
begins and ends with the well known l!vastika mark. 

Between this and cave V. on a rather high level, iR an_ excavation 
originally intended either for a dwelling or :for a seat. On ItS :re:v 
side is a bench. - As the builders came across a fault in the rock, 1t 
has been turned :into a cistern. 

Cave VII. close to the left ofcave vi. on a sliglitlynTgher level, 
is the largest of the Junnar caves, It is a large hall without pillars 
or other support, 57' long ]:,y. 51' broad and 11' 1" high, in plan, 
much like N asik cave X. The difference between the two is tlr.rt 
the N asik cave has a daghoba or relic-shrine in half relief between the 
·third and fourth cella in the back wall, while this.cave has no rellc
ah,.;"" IUhis._cave onP.e .had a small relic-shrine all t~ace has been 
re~ovOO, ~-the· third and fourth cella in the back wall have ha4-
the~ partition wall broken away and been made into 8-<""'CII!Pati 
shrine, and _the front walla have been broken and _.J...-g"e doorway, 
as broad as th o old doo . . opened. _ It is there· 
fore . possi~le that · e c_aye X. this may have dhce had 
a relic-shrme. -Tho--on.vo ;, iu tlffee parts a hall, twenty cells, and a 
veranda.- The hall is 57' deep 51' broad and 11'-1" high. Half of 
~e hall walls haye ?een p~stered with clay, whitewashed, and daubed 

. With modern pamtings, chiefly of Devi, Krishna, Narayan, and Shiv 
. on the left wall ; and on the back wall scenes in Krishna's life, a Yogi, 

Gane?h, Garnd, Hanuman, the .marriage preparations of Ganpati,_ 
and m; a recess a two-headed ·and four-handed _ Ganesh and his 
fig_ht With a. Raksh~s. The right wall has paintings of Ganpati's· 
cliildhooi!:, his Hallisako:,dance, h\msel£ in, the middle and women· 
aronn.d him, and Ganpati s processiOn on his rat-carrier. All along. 
t.he side and back walls runs a. bench ~· 10" broad and 1( 6" high.; 
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Curved on the left wall, between the cell doorways, are nine Sati 
monuments of later times· and worthy of note as 'typical North 
Deccan Sati memorials. · In shape each is like a long pillar with an 
arched top. Three of the monuments are plain without sculpture,· 
the other six have sculptured panela. To the right of each of these 
pillars is a baud raised above the elbow, with the palm open, in 
token of the Sati's blessing. The panel. sculptures are mostly worn 
away and spoilt, but the first engraving from the right clearly 
shows what they originally were. It is in, three panels. In· the 
lo.west panel the Sati is shown burning with her husband's body; 
supporting his right hand and leg on her lap; Flames rise from the 

·pile;- The middle panel shows the Sati going on horseback to the 
· 'funeral pile. Her hands are raised over her head and she rides to 

her death apparently in high spirits.1 The topmost panel shows 
the woman worshipping Mahadey with her husband. These Sati 
memorials are of about the time when the. cave was dedicated to 
Ganpati, and the memorials were carved here as it was a holy Brah-

, manical shrine, the Ganpati of this cave being regarded as one .of 
Ganpa,ti's eight chief forms or aslttav.inayakas.2 Along the right and 
left walls are seven cells each and six along the back wall making 
twenty as at Nasik. Of the back cells, the middle two have had· 

. their partition walls broken as also the b'enches along their· back· 
walls. In the middle, in the vacant space between the old benches, 
is carved a rude image of Ganpati with a thick coating of redlead 

· aniJ...;,l .. cllle<l1mtter which people have been pouring for centuries .. 
~r Ganpati is a wooden ntandap plated with. brass, the gift of 

Jnnnar·Bnihmans. The shrine doorway, made of two cell doorways, 
consists of lattice work on either side, and in the middle a small 
wooden door. The bench in front has been cut down into a step . 

. ~xcept the shrine all the back cells are closed with wooden doors 
"?&nd used as stol'e-rooms. '£he side cells vary in size from 8' to 9' 6". 

'll:eep, '1' .oa \i' l>road, and· about 7' high, and have each a grooved 
doorway about 2' 6" wide. Except .the sixth right wall cell and the 

. 1 _The pio~ess of the sati tO the funeTal pile was formerly ·maTked by s.evera.l 
spe_mal practtces. In some p1_aces she went to tb.e burning ground richly rlressed,scat
termg money a~d flowers, and calling out. the name of God, with music sounding 
n.nd ~urns ben.tmg. In some parta the Sat1 used to mark with her hands the gate
ways anp. walls of the chief temple or the" chi~f gateway. She also marked with her 
hand·~a:rkl' some stone in her house for her family to worship, and on this 
stone 1t was usual for her children or relations to cut the origioal out. In honour 
of $a.tis well-to-do people, chiefly Rajputs, used to build chhatriB or shades in templea 

·and o.t burning places. In some parts, as at present in N epa.l, a wooden seat, 
called'pctt mdudvi, is prepared to carry her, the sea.t a.nd her silk robe going n.a coveted 
present~ _to the -&tate: Iri other parts of the country, as. shown in this memorial, she· 
,w~ earned on an e1ephnnt or on horseback. · The arrangements for the pile· also 
varted. _In Gujarat and Cutch the wife sat i~ a. specially built, ~s hut, arid keep!ng 
her busbant.l 's head on her lap supported-it with her right hand; while she kindled 
th~ hut with a torch held in her loft hand.· At pJ;esent in Nep!1l the husband and 
the Sa~i are made to lie side by side on the pile. The woman's right band, js put 
under :the husband's neck, and round the woman's face are placed in8ammable 
8Uloterials, camphor, resin;-nitrate of potash, sulphur, clahfied butter, oil, and grass. 

·Three long.poles of uudried wood are la.id over the bodies,. one 1:1ver the legs, the 
second over the chest, and. t;.he third over the neck. 1.'hree men on each side prosa 
down the poles until the woman is burnt to death~ IIi bne instance, w:hen the poles 
were carelessly held, a Brahman Sati ran from the pile and crossed s;a. ·river, but_ WBJl 
~rought back ~y her friends and burnt. 2 See belo~ OjhAr~ 
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· first and sixth of. the left wall, all the cells have benches along the 

back wall, 2' 8 ... high and 2' 4 ... broad. 
The hall is entered by a large middle doorway and two smaller 

side doorways with, between the middle nnd each side doorway, one 
large window. The middle doorway is 7' 4" broad and 11' Z' high, 
the left side door is 2' 7" broad and 7' high, and the left window 
6' long and 4' high. .The right side door is 2' 8" broad and 7' high, 
and the right window is 6' long and 3' 10': high. The middle and . 
side doorways are grooved for wooden frames;· the sockets in the 

. middle doorway are for a very large door. 
The veranda, which is 44' 6" broad 7' deep and 12' 7" high, .has, . 

in frop.t six pillars and two pilnsY,rs, nnd between the two midd\~t
pillars ill an opening leading from the veranda into an open court. 
Between each pillar and side pilaster is a bench, 1' 7" broad and 1' 4'1 

high, with ·the pillars over them and curtains 1' 5" high behind 
· them. 0!1 the back of the curtain is the rail pattern and below 

the rail pattern vertical imitations of wooden bars. The pillars 
have octagona:l-Slilil'ts and over the shafts pot capitals of the S' ata
karni type. . Over the outer face of the capitals are animals now 
mostly broken, Going from the_right to the left, on the first pillar 

· are two lions, on the seconifPillar two bulls, on. the third pillar two 
elephants with riders, on the fourth pillar two elepnants. with riders, 
on the fifth pillar two bulls, and on the sixth pillar two tigers. The 
pilaaters have each two tigers. On the left bench ar<>--.cut three 
large holes or lcundis, with small exit holes fitted with small W<ion= 
or .meil'l pipes, and closed with temporary stoppers, being intended 
to allow water from the holes to wash the feet of visitors. The 
veranda ce;ling, which is marked with ribs, projects· a littie in front 
of the pillara and over the ceiling stands out the roof· with the rail 
pattern on itE front. -Mns.L.oi..-the·-open-=m-Tin. front of the 
veranda, which is as broad· as the veranda and about 5' dee.P-- ·.·"' 
broken: To the right of the court several steps are cutl'rom und'li 
the T~ck. As most of the court floor is broken, the' passage b:y- the 
steps IS unsafe, and modern steps have been cut to the right of the 
veranda and joined with the old steps below. Below the court are 
five cisterns, one of which holds water. · 
. Cave VIII~ a little to. the left of ca~e VII. and on the same 
level, is a ·slwelling .cave difficult to reach. It ·consists of !'.. v~randa 
with a cell and a half cell hi its back .wall. The roof and left side 
wall of the veranda are nlinost entirely-broken but enough is left 
t~ show that the veranda was 19' 4'' long by 5,' 4'' broad and' 6' 7" 
h1gh. A broken door with a small window to the right leads to 
the cell, 6' 10" deep- 9''1" broad and 6' 7" high· with a benched recess 
to the left, 6' 3" lou~ 2' 6" bro_ad and 3' 1" high. In the back wall, 
near the extreme nght end, IS a peg hole. To the right of the 
cell, entered from the veranda, is the half cell 12' 1" long and 4' 3" 
broad. The llalf cell has an open front and a bench in the back 
wall 1' 11" de~p 4' a·: broad and 2' 3" high. . .• . 

Caxe IX. is close to the right of cave VUI:'the way to it being 
from· the. v""anda Qf c~ve VIII. It appears to have had a front 
entrance but the ~·ock Is broken. The cave is a large hall ~':cl a 
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veranda .. The hall is 31' 7" broad 23' deep and 9' high, with, in 
the middle of the front wall; a large doorway 6' broad and . 8' 10" 
high and a side doorway on the left 3' broad _and 8' 8" high.· Both 
doorways have ·grooves in the floor for wooden frames. On either 
side of the middle doorway is a window, the left window 4' broad and 
5' high and the right window 4! 3" broad and 5' high. The veranda 
:B.oor is two feet lower than the hall floor which has two steps. 
The veranda is 31' 6" broad and 5' 3" deep and had four S'atakarni 
pillars of which the broken bases remain. It is hard to say for 
what purpose the hall was used, except perhaps as a school or 
study. It. differs in plan from dining_ halls or bhojanamandapa8 
which have benches along the side ·and back walls and no front 

·.>ll'iill.. It. is not a lay ana or dwelling cave as it has neither cells 
nor stone benches, and it is not a shrine as it has no ·object of 
worship. . 

Cave X. to the left of cave IX. but on a higher level, is difficult 
. to reach as its front is broken. It is a dwelling consisting of an 
open veranda, aprtdd:l.eroom, and in the- back wall of the middle
room a half cell and cell.· The veranda, with broken floor and 
ceiling, is 22' 10'' broad and 6'_ 4" deep. A. grooved broken doorway, :4' 5" wide and ·a• 4" high;-w1th, on either.side, a winnow each 2' 1" 
s~uare, leads· to. th,e middle room which is 18' broad 5' 6" deep and 
7 high, and in tll.e.right wall has a recess 2' 3" broad ·and 4' high 
with a seat 2' 6" high- To the left, in the back wall of the middle 
roqm,.~'·deep ~' 11" broad and 7' high,_ with, along its 

-o~k"Wall, in a rect,s~ 3' 8' long 2' 5" broad and 4' h1gh, a seat 2' 6" 
high. ;A. doorway, 2' s· wide and 6' 10" high, leads on the right to 
the cell which is 8' deep 8' 4" broad and 7' high, with, on the left, a 
reces~ 2' 3'' broad 7' long and 4' high With a seat 2' 9" higl).. . '!'races 
.~ p~ting remain on the ceiling. . Outside the veranda to the_ left 
~· a ClStern. . · 
. Cave XI. close. to the 'ieft. of cave X. and rather hard to reach, 
lS a hall15' 2" deep 23' broad and 7' 11)" high with [a broken front. 
In the left wall is a cell, 5' 10'~ P,eep 6' 10'' broad and 7' high, its 
foor a: ~igher than the hall floor, and its' ce,ilinj; 5'' low~r t~an __ th~_ 

all ceiling. It has a grooved doorway 2 7' w1de and 6 10' h1gli. 
In the back wall is a recess,. 6' long 2' 8" broad and 4' 6" high, with 
a seat. 2' 4': high. Trace• in the ceilin"' show that the cave was 
P~inted." Outside, about four pacesj.Q._ th~ rig]!t. is a recess ..with a 
new seat. 

· Cave XII. close to the left of cave XI. is a small dwelling entered 
by a door from the veranda of cav_e XI. · It consists of an open 
veranda, a lniddle room, and · in the back wall of the middle 
room' a half cell and cell. The middle room, which is . entered 
by a doorway 3' wide and 7' 1" high with a small window 1' 6" 

· square tp its left is 12' 8" broad 5' 8" deep and 7' 3" high, 
and in· its right. ~all. has a seat recess 5' 4" long 2' 7" proad 
and 4' 6" hio-h the seat 2' 7" from the floor. To the left, m the 
back wall ~f 'the . middle room, is the half cell 7' 8", deep 3' ,. ~ 
broad and 7_' 1". high. In its left wall is a seat recess 6 _long 2 6 

' 
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broad and_4' high, the seat. 2' 4" from the floor. The cell is 7' deep 
6' 11" broad and 7' high with a grooved doorway 2' 8" wide and 
6' 10" high. The veranda, whose floor and ceiling are partly broken; 
is 19' 3" broad and 5' deep. In the back wa~ of the veranda, to 
the left of the doorway, is a bench l'"b~oad and 1' high, and to the 
right of the doorway, a seat recess 5' 5" long 2'5" broad and 3' 11" high, 
fhe seat being 3' .high. The cave was painted, and concentric circles 
{)£ painting are still seen in the ceiling of the middle room.· The 
middle room floor and hal£ of the cell floor has an inch-thick coating 
of excetlent cement much of which is damaged. · 

Cave XIII. close to the left of cave XII. but on a slightlyhighill" 
· level, is a small dwelling in four ,parts, an open court, a veranda, · 
an inner room, and in the back wall of the middle room a cell and:~ 
a hal£ cell. The middle room is 12' 5" broad 7' 9" deep and. 7' high 
with, along the right wall, a bench 2' 7~' broad 2' 7" high ·and 7'·9" 

·-long. The ceiling has remains of Pl!inting. To the left is a seat 
.recess 2' 5" broad 7' 4" long and-4' 4" high.-the seat _2' higlr.--In the 
back walL to the left is the hal£ cell, 10' 3" deep 5' 'F broad and 7' 
.high, with a bench in the right wall. The cell is 7' deep 6' 4'~ broad 
and-7'-high With a grooved doorway: 2' 5" wide and 7' l;ligh. · T' · 
main doorw.ay~ wi~H"liigh-and. has grooves for 
.wooden frame. To its left is a window 2' '}/' square. The verana. 
is 16' 4" broad 4' deep and 7' 1" high and has, along the right wall, a 
bench 4'long 2' 6" broad and 2' 3" high. In front_ of the veranda 
were two benches, 1' ·4" broad and 1' 3'' high, With-~now 
broken. Over each end of each bench rested a plain eight-sided· 
pillar and pilaster, of which the right pilaster and part of the ·right 
-pillar remain. On the right pilaster is the double crescent ornament. 
The court. in front, from which two steps lead to · tlie veranda, is 
-13' 8" broad and. 6' 6" deep. To the right of . the court is a. dry 
cistern. · 

Cave XIV:. close to the ·left· of .cave . XIII. is a chapel cave or 
chaitya viluir, quadrangular, with a flat roo£. The shrine is 12' 11" 
broad 22' 2" deep and 13' 8" high, with a grooved. doorway 5' u· 

·wide and. 11' 11" high. The relic-shrine is twelve feet from ilie 
doorway: Its plinth is 4' 9" high. At the foot ·are thr~e-~o~ 
plates each smaller than the one below it, and above _.the plates a 
drum 21' 3" in' circumference .. Above-t~w of iliirty
two teeth, and ihnv.e.t~ te_etb. a.one-inch moulding which ·c8mpletes 
the _plinth. ~hove the pliiith is a band of rail patter:n 10' high, and 
above ilie rail band a round dome 3' 9" high' and 20' 7" in circum-

·. ference. Above the dome is a square shaft with rail pattern 10' 
high and. 1' 10" broad, and above the shaft is a five-plated. tee about 
1' 7" high, the top plate 4' 5" square. Crowning the whole is an 
umbrella cut out o£ the ceiling. In front of the shrine is a veranda 

· 10' 9" broad a~d ~' 9" deep, with, in front, on a space 2' 6" broad, 
two S'atskarn1 pillars and two pilasters,· on which :rests a \beam. 
Above -the beam rjbs,; project fro~ the ceiling. . In .front ~£ the 
veranda a C!)Urt, 20 2 long and 9 broad, is entered by. four steps 
three feet below the veranda. . The left -wall of ·the court has a 
broken: relic-shrine or daghoba in hal£ relief and the same wall had 
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a doorway leading from the veranda o£ 'cave XIII. In .the back 
wall of the veranda, to the left of the doorway urider the ceiling, is 
Inscription 32 very well cut in two lines. The &scription reads : 

. (1) Ka.plla upa.'sa.ka.sa. natuno ta 'pas a upa'sa.kasa , • 
(2} Putasa. a'na.da.sa deYa.dha.mma.m chetiya.gha.ro niyuto 

. and Jl]..aY be .translated · 
v
1 A meritorious gift of a chapel cave given by A'nanda, a 

son of Ta.'pa.sa an Upa.'sa.k.a, and grandson of Kapila. an 
Upa'saka..' 

.Cave XV., close to the left of cave XIV. on.a higher level, is a. 
small dwelling consisting of a cell and a veranda. The cell is 7' · 
11" broad 7' 9" deep and 7' high with an ungrooved doorway 2' 1" 

• wide and, 6' 2" high. . The veranda is 16' broad 6' 3" ·deep and 6' 3" 
liigh. The side walls are preserved ·but the ceiling is hal£ broken. -

Cave XVI. cl~se to the left of cave XV. on a slightly higher.level, 
is a small dwelling consisting of a. cell and a veranda. The cell, 
which. is 8' 4" deep 10' 8'' broad_' and 6' 11" high, has, along its right . 
wall, a bench 2'.5" broad and 2' 7" high. The doorway is 2' 11" 
wide and 6' 5" high. The veranda is 11' 11" broad 3' deep and 6' 6" 
high. ·Both the side walls !I.Il~ part of the ~=<>-broken .. 

Cave XVII. close to the left of cav~-X"VL consists of three small 
. dwellings which look like separate caves but they are in. one row in. 

the same veranda. The first dwelling is in two parts, a middle 
room 12' 11" broail~p.and 7' 4"high, with a doorway 2' 11" 
~.bro~igh, and on either-side of it a broken window, In 
. the back wall is ·a cell to the right and a hal£ cell to the left.' Th&

cell i~ 7: 6". bro~d. 7' 5" de'ep and 7' 4" high, wit.h a door 2' 10" ~de.· 
and 7 4: htgh, and to the l&ft of the door a wmdow. · The ceiling 
has remains of painting. The half cell is 4' 8" broad 7' deep and 
7' 4" high with a bench 2' 7" high and ·3' broad. The bench ceiling is · 
.8' lower than the ball ceiling and projects a ·little in front of the . 
bench._ The secon!il. and thir.d dwellings are close to .the .left pf the 
first dwelling .. ,A. ·sofpayer of clay has cut off ·much of the upper 
part of the: cave· bl).t what remains is ·well preserved. The second 
dwelling is in -two parts, a middle room, a hal£ cell to the left, and 
~ oell ·reached .from the right .of the half cell. The middle room 
IS 7' deep 15' broad and 7' high, with, along the right wall, a bench . 
2' 5" broad and 2' 5" high. The doorway is 3' 4'' broad and 6'10" high. 
The h.'alf; cell is 4' 6" broad 13' 8" deep and 7' high, and in its back. 
wall has, in a recess 2' 5" broad 4' 6" long and 3' 8" high, ·a .bench 
2' 5" broad and 2' 3" high. A grooved door in the right wall. of 
the hal£ eell, 2' 7" broad and 6' 8" high, leads to the cell 7' 4" broad 
7' 4" ·deep and 6' 8" hio-h, with, along the ·back .wall, a bench 2' 4" 
broad and 2' ·7" hi a-h. "In the right wall was a window looking over 
the middle room. "'In front of the. doorway is a bench 1' 8" broad 
and- -1! 8" high. · The third dw~lling is the largest of the three. It 
·consists 'of a middle hall, and, 'in the back wall of·the hall, two cells_ 
and two seat recesses. ·The hall is 25' broad 15' 10" deep and 7' 4" 
high; and along the right and back walls has a bench? ,br?ad ~d 
1' 10" high. The right cell is 7' broad 8' 9" deep and 6 5 high 'With 
a grooved noorway 2' 8" Wide and 6' 4"high and a window to the ~eft 
of the.doorway. The left cell is 7' wide 8' 6" deep and ~' 4" high 
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with a grooved doorway 2' 6" wide and 6' .4'' high and a 'window to 
the left o£ the doorway. Along the back wall of each cell is a bench 
2' 2" wide and 2' 3" high. The seat recess at each ·corner of the 
back wall is 3' 8" long 2' 7" broad and· 3' 3" high. The hall door 
was 5' 8". broad and 7' 4" high. In front of the hall door is a bench 
1' 8" broad and· 1' high.. In front of the veranda .are holes .. fu~ 
wooden pillars but much of it is broken. To the left of the veranda
are two cisterns. . Between this cave and cave XVIII. are three other 

· cisterns. .In the recess of the first cistern is Inscription 33. It 
may be read: . . · . ' 

a> Kalianakasa l!:udiraputa.sa 
(2) Suvanaka'rasa. Saghakasa podhi deyaclhammam 

and may be translated . 
i ~A meritorious gift of a aisiern' by Saghaka a' goldsmith, 

· son of Kudira. of Xa.lya~na.• 

· In the recess of the Hecond cistern is Inscription 34. It may be 
read: . · a> Isimulaaa.'mlno bhaya. 

(2)Nadaba1ika'ya. Na'dakatorllmsa 
(3) Laohhinjka'ya. deyad.h.amapodhl 

and may be tranalo.t~<l : . > · 
1 A meritorious gift.......of--a c1BterD. bj Lachhinika' (wif6) of • 

· Torika the Na'da.ka [and] NadabS:Ilka wife of Islmulasa'mi.' 

· Cave XVIII. follows the three cisterns. It is like a dining hall 
e'l(cep&-tllatit has a ~ront wall, ~th, in. the ~dd.le. a grooved door 

·· 5' 8" wide and 7' high and on either Side of It a Wlnao~roa'~ 
1Jlfd' 2' 9'' long. The hall is 29' 9" deep 24' 8" broad and 7' 4" hig'-' 
with u. bench 1' 7" broad and 1' 2" high along the entire back and side 
walls. 'l'he passage to. the hall is by thr;e, b':oken ste~s "and on · 
either side of the steps are broken benches 1 8 high and 1 8 broad 
In front is an open court about 6' broad. Outside, to the left of the 
court, is a cistern of good water. · · 

Cave XIX. about ten feet to the left of cave XVIII ...is ..,.-,e. · 
without a. front wall. It~ 13' 10" Broad 9' !J" deep and 6' 4" hi• : 
with, along the left wall, a benCh 6' 9" long 1' 2" broad and 1 
high. The ceiling shows signs of a dressed stone or wooden scree 
from the right wall to the end of the bench. To the right is a small 
cell in the same roof probably connected with cave XIX. ·The' cell 
is 8' deep 8' broad and 6' 8" high, with, along the right wall, a bench 
.2' 2"· broad and 2' 7" high. The grooved doorway of the ceH is 2' 9" 
broad.· The cave has two cisterns one to. the left and anothel' 

· between it and the cell. · · 
· . Ca~e XX., close to the left of the cistern, i~ a -small dwelli;,g hard: 
to reach as the rock in front is. broken .. To the· right is a passage 
11' deep 3' )>road and 7' high, and to the left a cell 10' 5" broad 10' 
deep and 7' high, with, along -the entire left wall, . a bench 2' 6q 
broad ·and 2' 7" high. The cell doorway is 2' 8• broad and 7' hi a-h. · .. 

. . . 0 . 

Cave XXI. dose to the. left of cave XX. is out_· of.reach except by 
a modern hole cut through the cell of cave XX. · It is a small 
dwelling consisting of a veranda and an inner cell· The cell is 10' 
broad 7' deep and "1' high; with, along the left wall, a bench 2' 1" 
wide ~d _2' ~-high. -The ceUdoorisgrooved, 2~ 7" wide and 6' 6~ 
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high. The veranda is 16' 5" broad and 4' deep. To the left, in th~ 
veranda, is a seat recess. · . 

Cave XXII close to the left of cave XXI. is a dwelling consisting 
of a veranda, and in the back wall of the ·veranda a half cell to the 
left and a cell to the right. The cell is 8' broad 6' 9'' deep np.d 6' 8". 
high, with, along the entire back wall, a recessed bench 2' 4" broad 
and 2' 7" high. In the left wall a window looks into the half eell. 
The cell has a grooved door 2' 8" wide and T high. The half eell 
is 4' broad 9' 9" deep and 7' hig)l. The veranda is 19'5" broad and 5' 
deep, and in its back wall, to the right of the doorway, has a large 
seat recess _with a seat 6' long 2' 10" broad and 3' high. In the left 

. 'Yftll of the veranda are the remains of a. doorway which ied to an 
open sitting space 13' 9" broad and 5' deep with, in the back wall, a 
-s~at recess .. To the right of the recess, under the ceiling, is Inscrip

. tion 35 which reads : 
----:-m-sa"marupa.'sakasa putasa 

(2) Sivabhutlsa deya.dhama-lenam 
(3) Kapiohite sanghasa.niyutam kaP 

and may be translated 
'The meritorious gift of& dwelling cave by Sivabhuti the son-of Sa'mara 

an Upa'sa.ka, dedica.tedtn tha...Onngregation of Kapiohita.'l 
Cave XXIII. close to the left of the open space, consists of a 

veranda and two cells in its back wall. The left cell is in two parts, . 
a front room and a· half cell in its back wall. The front room is 8' 
broad R' deep and 7'4"1ligh, with a door 2' 7" wide and 6' 10" high, 
";Ph· h~l£" nol! ;. 3' 3~ bi"Ond 7' 10" deep and 6' 10" high, with, along 
1ts ent1re left wall, a ;recessed bench 6' 9" long 2' 8" high and 2' 6" 
broad. The right cell is 8' broad 8' deep and 7' 3" ]ligh, and in its . 
back wiill, in a reces8.'7' long 2' 7" broad arid 4' high, has.. a b~nch . 
2' 5" from the floor .. The cell door is 2' 6'' wide. The veranda· is- , 

· .19' 6" broad and 3' 7" deep. Between tbe two cells in the back wall 
of .the_ veranda, close under the ceiling, is a smoothed space 2' lo_ng 
prepared for, but. without, an inscription. To the left is a recess-like 
excavation. · 

Cave XXI"V. about a hundred feet to the left of cnv~ XXIII. is 
·very hard to reach as the rock in front of it .is broken. .A cistern is 
first reached, .then a long seat recess; with, on either side of it, a 
small seat recess all. three in an open sitting space. In the· broken 

· left will of this open space, a broken door three feet . wide leads ~o 
the veranda of cave XXIV; The ca-ve consists of a veranda, and lll 
the back wall' of the veranda, to the right, a cell and to the left a 
half,c..ll.· The cell is 9' 10" broad 7' 10" deep and 6'.10" high with 
a grooved doorway 2' 7" wide and 6' 9" high, and along its entire· 

· right wall a bench 2' 5" wide and 2' 10" high. . The half cell is 9' 9" 
deep 4'.1" broad and 7' 8" high with, alono- its entire back wall, a 
bench 2' 8" broad-and 3' from the floor. ~'?he veranda is 22' broad · 
and 5' 7" deep with a bench along its left wall . 

.About 150 feet further to the left, almost inaccessible, is Cave_ XXV.· 
with a cell;~a broken_ open veranda, and a seat rec~ss to the left. 

1 K.a.'P,iChita is probably the na1ne of the. nw~astio establishment in the Oa.nesh 
Lena hill. . , 
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In the rough back wall of the veranda . is the cell 10' deep 7' 10• 
broad ond 8' high with a doorway about 5' 2" broad and 6' 2" high. 
A doorway, 2' 9'' wide and 7' 4" high, in its left wall, leads -to an
inner cell 7' 8'' broad 4' deep and 7' 4'' high with uneven and irregu
lar walls as further work, was stopped by a flaw in the I'ock. · · 
· About forty feet below cave VI. is Cave XXVI. a plain excavation 

consisting of an open ve.randa. , · 
Passing rou~d the east end ofthis hill, after a walk of fully a mile, 

or about four miles from J unnar, in another' spur of the Suleman 
hill, is a group of caves in the face of the hill about 400 feet 
above the level o£ Juunar. The caves face south-south-west and are 
usually said to be difficult of approach, as the precipice in fronL of, 
them is almost perpendicular. 'l.'he most easterly cave o£ the gJ;oup 
is a small chaitya or chapel cave 22' 4" long and·S' 2" wide. The 
relic-shrine, 15' 4" from the door, is 9' 4" in height p.!fd 4' 10" in 
diameter. The walls are not straight nor the floor le_vel. The side 
aisles have not been begun and, except the upper part o£ the relic
shrine or daghoba, almost no part of the interior is quite finished, 
The height of the cave is 16' to the top o£ the architrave or triforium 
and -18' 2" tO' "tire-centre o£ the roof. - Outside, the facade is carved 
with the horse-shoe 01'--<!~window ornaments, _some enclosing a, 
relic-shrine and others a lotus flower; while the rail ornament is-

' largely interspersed in the usual way. The £ronton round the 
window is also carved with a geometrical- pattern, The gener 
details of this cave seem to show that it is one o£ the earJiest_:e,U...,_..,._ -
tions at Junnar. · Next to it, but higher up and almost inaccessibl~, 
are two cells, a well,- and next a small dwelling or vihar with 
three cells -tWb-of them with stone beds. Some rough cutting on 

- oJ.o 'back"il~all between the cell doors resembles a relic-shrine in low 
relief, but it is quite unfinished. Outside are two more cells and a· 
chamber or chapel at the end of a veranda that runs along in £ron• · 
both o£ the vihar and the cells, 

From Junnar it is a pleasant trip sixteen miles west to-Gh:Hghar, 
about two miles to the east of the Nann Pass. The road has lately 
been improved and is fit for bullock and pony carts. It winds up 
the Kukadner or Vale of the Kukdl, a broad flat valley whose bare 
sides rise gently to ranges of steep wildly scarped hills. At first, as 
in Junnar, the valley has Hatkesb.var and the Mangni 4ms to the 
north and Shivner and the Tulja hills to the south, and between the 
two lines o£ hills rocky uplands and lowet spurs, strewn with stones 
and white with bleached grass, are relieved by a few scattered· trees, 
and nearer the centre of the valley, until the end of the cold weather, 
by hollows green with crops. On the .left the Tulja hills are seen 
hid behind the lofty waving line_ of the Manekdho rano-e .. About 
s!X miles from J unnar the val~ey opens to the N ana Pass7 Chavand, 
Shambhu, and part .of. the J1vdhon range showing on the left, and 
Hqdsar, .the 1Ia~herdi hills, a'll:d the worn tower-like crags o~ Anjanola 
on the right. rhough the hill-tops-change, th_e new hills differ little 
from the old, ancl, except that it is somewhat rougher; the valley 
remains much the same. The hill-sides are steep and bare striped 
by level belts o£ rock standing like walls or dwarfed by banks of 
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earth and stones washed from the upper slopes. The same rocky 
spurs and low plateaus fringe the valley and the general bareness is 
relieved by the same thln. sprinkling of trees. The level parts of the 
valley yield crops during the rainy months, the main crop changing 
near Rajur, about eight miles west of Junnar, from millet to rice. In 
hollows near the river, till the end of the cold season, patches of 
bright green wheat, purple peas, or feathery blue-green gram· are 
broken by the glistening thistldike heads of kardai or saffiower. 
The stream loiters in long shady reaches between banks whose 
hollows glow with rich ruddy grass. At Hirdi, about ten miles from 
J unnar, in the northern range, formerly hid by the :Masherdi hills, 
appear the two-headed fort of N imgiri, the long deeply scarped line 
of Devala, and the worn crags of Anjanola. In the south range, 
beyond the massive square _block of Chavand, the lower castellated 
crag of Shambhu is dwarfed by the higher slopes of Karkumba. 
Behind Karkumba stands the steep shoulder locally known as Pahad, 
and beyond Pahad the lofty range which--ends northwards in the 
fortified scarp of Jivdhan. From the .lilid.dle of the plain, which 
separates Jivdhan from Anjanola, rise the bareS!iipe_~ll hill 
and a little to the south a steePJ'arrow point. The steep. JlB>o]:_ow 
point is the back of N ana'J~--Tlmm , and between it and the small hnr
to the north~arrow cleft of the Nana Pass. About as far 
~di the valley divides in two. A somewhat broken plain,. 

about a mile broad, continues to stretch west about six miles to the 
head of the Nana Pass: This is generally called the Kukadner, but 
the. stream which drallls it is only a branch of the true Kukdi. The 
mam stream turns to the left close under Ohavand, crosses to the 
south between Chavand and Sha.mbhu, and then winds west about 
f~ur m~s up a wild narrow valley ending in a glen shut in by high 
hills With woody _te:r.tll&!ls and _green under-slopes. At the top of 

-.~e glen,. close under thewestern1Ul~mbh~land.=s<>-
gr~e on the right bank of the stream, is an. old Hindu temple to 
Kuk~ar,the god of the river. From the temple, across the 

_ west shoulder of Shambhu, a pleasant path leads along the north face 
of the Karkumba hills about five miles to GMtghar. In the country 
~o the west of Hirdi, in the broad or northern Kukadner, the valley 
IS rougher than further east, the hill sides are much less bare, and 
the hollows and lower slopes and plateaus are in places richly wooded. 
In the t}vo miles between Ghatghar and the Nll.na Pass the country 
is level and tame, redeemed to the north by the wild rounded crags 
o~ the Anjanola hill, and to the south by the great fortified block of 
J1vdhan, which is much like Shivner, except that the north end is 
squarer and blunter and that the upper hill is higher and larger. · ./ 

Somewhat raised rocky- ground- seems to join the ends of the 
Anjanola spurs on the north and the Jivdhan spurs on the soutl:.. 
But there is said to be a break in the Anjanola spur and the drainage 
of the two miles beyond to the head of the Nll.na Pass winds north 
and south and finally sets eastwards. In front is a line of low. 
hillocks with· grass and _bushes and to the right the bare slope of · 
the back of Nana's Thumb which does not rise more than 150 feei 
above the plain. 
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On 'the right of the low bank of hills to the north of Nana's 
Thumb is the ·pass called the Boranda Gate or Borandache Dwr, 
which is fit only for men. The pass to the south of Nana•s· 
Thumb is called Guna and the pass to the north Nana. To the south
east the fine west scarp of Jivdhan ends south-west in a solitary 
r~ck pillar, about 200 ieet high, known as the Monkey's Point or 
Vandrache Tok. · 

The ascent' of the steep bate slope of Nann's Thumb from the 
.east is ensy but the sides are scarped crags. The N ana Pass is on 
the north side of the Thu111b and the Guna Pllss on the solfttr.- Tile
distance from Ghatghar to the head of the Nana Pass is about :two 
miles. .A. short distance before reaching the top of the pass the 
ground is covered with traces of houses which formed the old villag'.'· 
of Ghatghar. .A.mong the stones that.mal;k old foundations, a few 
yards to the west of the path, is a broken Hero Stone (2' 5"·x 1') with 
four faces aud three panels ten inches broad in each face.· On, the 

. east face, in the lowest panel below,.A. dead man- lies 'on. the ground 
and above him a ro~ eattle shows that he met his death in a 
cattle rai~~t of the panel, above, a figure, the corpse o£ the 

_panel :below, armed With sword and shield, fights two horsemen· wi~iJ. 
spears. -In the top panel is· a -oont~ two side worshippers 
the one on the left sitting cross-legged, the oii:eon·-<J,e right standing 
and waving a lamp with his right hand and ringing a bell~ . 
.A.bove an angel bears a garland. In the south face, in the lowest 
panel, is a dead man with three cows above him.· In the middle panel 
in the left, the corpse of the panel below, armed with sword and shield 
and with a big top-'knot, fights two horsemen on the right with 
spears. .A.bove two figures worship a ling, the left sitting and· the 
right standing. In the. west face the lowest panel has a dead man 
with a flying angel bearing a garland. Inthe middle pane~ one man 

• tl.o loft w:ith....sNoM and ..!.Q.,id:1lgm-tWo men on the nght with. 
spear and shield. Above are Shiv and Parvati. In the nqrth....ln 
the lowest panel is a dead man and two angels _bearing-agarland. 
In the middle panel on the right a man with sword and shield fights 
two men with spears and shields. ·In the top panel in the centre 
over a ling is an angel with side- worshippers. .A. bout a hundred 
yards to the south of the Hero Stone, a stone belonging to a temple 
of Hemadpanti or pre-Musalman times, represents Mahalakshmi · 
s_eated between two elephants. • . · ·. 
· The Guna Pass to the south of the Thumb is not now used, and 

though it is said· to have been formerly practicable, there are no 
~races of any stair or other work without which it is impassable •.. It 
lB a very narrow gorge with a deep drop on either side and a sheer 
. wall ~f rock in front. Over the Guna Pass is a splendid stretch ·of 
the Wild western front of the Sa,b.yadris. Beyond a spur of Jivdhan 
that stands out to the south of the Guna gorge the deep cleft is the 
.entrance to the Amboli Ghat and the high point or flat top behind 
IS D hak. Then the Sahyadris stretch to the west in great scarps 
that run down fro_m Bhimashankar in sharp cliHB. to lower slopes 
and plateaus .deep m forest. . .To the west,. between the Guna and the 
Nana Pass, nses the back of Nana's Thumb whose sheer cliff is so 
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well known a land-mark from below. It rises steep and bare but 
of easy ascent abgut 150 feet with, a few steps beyond the crest, a 
sheer drop into the Konkan. The top commands a magnificent view 
of the great bend in the Sahyadris ·that stretches from the range 
that runs to the west near Kalsubai in Nasik to the Bhimashankar 
hills a distance of about sixty miles. The chief hill to the narth is 
the great fort of Harishchandragad, with its regular wall-like bands 
of trap, one or two of them higher layer& than appear in any of 
the neighbouring hills. To the south the chief peaks are Dhak and 
Bhimashankar. To the east between its two- western guardians, 
Anjanola and Jivdhan, the broad level valley of the Kukdi stretches 
to the horizon. To the narth-west, across the Konkan, stands out 
. the-Mahuli range with the great cleft and shattered pinnacles of ' . 
111ahuli. To the south-west behind Shidgad, at the end of the 
Bhimashankar hills, are the level top of Matheran, the great comb
like rock of Chanderi, and the cliHs and pinnacles of Bava Malang_ 
nearly hidden by the rounded top of_ Tavli. Near the isolated hill 
of Shidgad, at the point of the Bhimashankar hills, is the rough pass 
of Avapa whose difficulties and dangers Fryer, who was dragged up 
it in 1673, has so feelingly~.c.ribe!l, . . 

At the top of_..th<r--Na:iJ.a Pass, 911 the right; is a platform 
~_.,1-tnifpaved with old dressed stones and varying in height 

from 4' 5" on the west to 6' 7" on the east. In the south-west corner of 
· the parapet is a great jar hewn out of the rock, about five feet high, 

· .. with a heavy lid on one side of which is a hole through which 
apparently toll money was· dropped. On the left; about ten feet 
'above the path, nearly opposite the old toll-jar, a small cell now half 
full of earth..._is used as a temple of Ganpati, and about thirty 
paces to- -tlie. som.lr-we.,b "' c--thl:ee .. rock-cut cisterns in the open 
or P.ool style. The path, which.. varies in breadth from 16' 4" to 7', 
passes about 250 feet between tWO!righ banks of rock. whose 
scarps seem to be pat•tl y artificial, thoJ!g h all traces of the- ob.i.!el · 
have worn off. .}bout 250 feet from the toll platform, on each side 
of the path ~s a line of caves or rest-houses and water cisterns .. 
Except two close to the path, the group of caves on the right has . 
been so injured by the weather as to look little more 'than natural 
caverns. To the left, beyond a red modern fi!l'ure of Hanuman the 
monkey god, over which is an old cistern, ts a plain rough cave 
whose ~rout wall and pillars have disappeared, whose floor has. 
been broken and hollowed, and from much of whose sides and top. 
the original surface has peeled. The cave was about 28' 7" square. 
and ,7' 10" high. The front of the cave may be 'traced by the. 
remains of two square v.ilasters in the walls and by the square. 
capital of one of the pillars which is still visible in the roof. The-· 
three sides of the cave were .surrounded by a stone · benQh two. 
feet broad and one foot seven inches high~ Except in. one or 
two places the bench has disappeared and the :lloor is rough and 
uneven almost like a natural cave. The whole ·face of the side 
walls was originally covered with writing in cbaraeters of about B.(). 

100. . ~he peeling of the outer sur£~;>1)8 of the wall has ~ade .m~ny 
blanks and spoiled the meaning of a good. deal. of the mscnption, 
still enough is left to place the general sense beyond doubt. 
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· The inscription :inay be translated : 
Salutation to Dhamma (Dha.rmal; Salutation to Ind (Indra);and 

salutations to Samkamsana (Sam.karsbana) and Va'sudeva, to the 
moon and the sun, to the :fire· and the wind, to the fC?ur gods of the 
quarters, Yama, varuna, Xubera, and Va'sava. The great prince:_ 
king vedislri (Ved.ishri) .•.........••.. patient, valiant, whose 
army Is never ba111ed, lord of Dakhina'patha (Dakshlna'patha) • · . 
. . . . . . . . -. thE{ Sreat warrior, the furtherer (descendant) of the 

• Angiya (A:ngiyal dyuasty, the first warrior on the earth which has · 
the sea and great mountains ·ror its garments, excellent performer . 
of slxteeD: great-sacrlftoes .· ••. ~-· .- •.•• his (Vedishri's) father, the 
illustrious king with -his queen, the son-giver, boon-giver, desire
fulfiller, and wealth-giver of the chaste (Sati') mother of Ved.isiri 
I<Vedlshrl) and Sirimitra (Shrlmitra), the illustrious (queen) .•.•.• 
excellent, conferring greatness and blessings, fasting for a mon:th, 
performing austerities without being a· ·recluse, obsening a ourb 
over the senses (charita braluna chariydya.), clever in initiation (cliks/&a), 
vows (orata) and sacrifices, fragrant with the offerings given in 
sacrifices, constant, ................ performed sacrifices. 

Description: At the Aga'dheya (Sk. Agnya'dheya) sac.riflce, gave. a 
gift of twelve cows and one horse; at the Ana'rabhanlya (Sk. 
Anva.'rambha.niya) sacrifice, a gift of eight cows ........•.....•. · 
(performed the Va~apeya sacrifice), gave gifts of.l700 cows and 17 
elephan~s .. : • •• · . · • •• seventeen into seventeen, 289 of Sada.bl 
(P), 17 silver Jar&, .••..••....•..• at the (Ashvamed.ha) sacrifice 
with great. preparations-and.: pomp, S&• o-aifta.:._10,000 cows, 1000· 
oows, (ka'rsha'pa.na coins) in gifts to learned B~ Visitors .... 
• _ .....•...•..• 12, a good village, 24,400 ka.'rsha'panaS ··(lQJ" co. 

regularsa.orifioial) gift and 6000ka.'rsha'panas to learned Bra'bman 
visitors, (performed the) Ra'ja (suya sacrifice, gave gifts) •..•..• 
. . . 1700; 1 ·yoked cart full of grain, 1 good robe, 1 horse, 1 horse 
chariot, 100 bullocks; performed a second Ashvamed.ha. sacrifice and 
gave the (following) gifts: 1 ~orse with silver ornaments, 12 gold 
bracelets, gave in gift 24,000 ka'rsha'panas, &·village, elephant, 
.....• : . .. (gave in gifts) 60,000 cows, a yoked cart full of grain, 
(performed) ...•....•. vdja sacrifice, gave in gift__ Q9Wll ·.< =·~-~.-~
...•..•. 17 cows with calf ... -.<~nne.~ •..•..•.. va'ja 
sacrifice . . . . .......• ; • 17 she-goats, · · _, ..t.!. , . •· • • (gal~ bracelet)_ 
••..•..... ,_gave In· ~arned Bra'hman visitors -(20,000. 
ka"rsha'panBs) .... · .••• gave _(In gift) cows ; ..•.. • . sin! (P) 12, 1-
~~h .ailv:er _grna.ments, gift of 10,000 ka'rsha.'panas, •.•... 

• . • • . . • (gift) cows 20,000; performed GobhUa.dasbara'tra· sacrifice, 
"-&q.ve In gift cows 10,00~, performed ~gatrira'tra saoriflce, gift 
oo~~-· •. -. · . ; · •· · · , gave to learned Bra'hman visitors SOl · 
robes, performed the Gava'ma.yana sacrifl.ce, gave in gift 1101 cows, 
•. · · . • • .. · · .. · .. • .. • . · · • .. gave in gift 1101 cows to learned 

. Bra'hm~· visitors 200 ka'rsha'panas; 100 robes; performed the 
A'ptorya ma. sa.crifice, gave in gift .•..••...••.•••.• ,, .. ; .•• , ..• 
Performed the Gava:mayana sacrlflce, gave in Sift cOwS 1101 . 

. Performed the .•......•.••.... sacrifice, gave in gift 1101 cowS. 
Performed the Shata'tlra'tra sacrlflce, gave In gift 1101 cows ..•.• 
· · • · • · • • • Performed the . · .••. , . · •.... sacrifice gave in gift 
1100 cows. Pe~ormed the A'nglraaatrira'tra saortfioe, gift cows 
... · · · · · · · · • · • · · · Performed the Va.idatrira'tra sacrifloe, gift cows 
1002. The Ohhandomapavama'na sacrlflce, gift cows 1001. 
Performed the Antarvasutrlra'tra sacrifice .. gave in gift"l001 cows. 
Performed the Para'katrira'tra sacrifice, gave in gift cows 1001. 
Performed the Para'kachhandomatrira'tra sacrifice, gave 1n Sift 
cows · • • • · • • · • · Performed the Jwnadana sacri.fl.ce gave In gift 
1001 cows .•..••..••.• gave in gift 1001 oows' •• :, ..•...•. 
Performed the · · . • . , •.... satra sacrifice, gave in gift 1001 cows. 
Performed the Gsvamayanachhavasa ... , •.. , .... gave In gift 

· 1000 cows .• · · . • . . . . Performed the ......•. sacrifice, gave 
In gift. 1001 cows, .. , .. ·. . • . . . Trayodasha (ra'tral . . . . . . . . . . 

· • · Tra'yodashara tra with Varsha'ra'tra, gave 1n gift cows ... 
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In the back a niche or recess, about nine inches deep, began 
about 1' 8" from the east wall and continued to within 5' 7" of the 
west wall. In this long recess there are traces of eight figures or 
statues about life-size. Almost nothing is left in the wall to show 
where the statues stood except the feet, and in several cases the 
feet are worn to a rounded knob. But near the top of the wall, 
above ·each, .the name of the person represented is carved in large 
letters. The first figure is king S' atavahana, whose feet and the 
end of a waistcloth falling between the feet, remain about 1' 5" 
from the east wall.. The next figures were a couple of statues of · 
queen N ayanika and king S' atakarni A·lmost no trace of this 
-couple· is left, but a slight ·swelling which was once one or two pairs 
of feet 1' 6" and 2' 11" from the feet of king S' atakarni. The 
fourth figure, whose feet can be dimly traced about 1' 10" from 
number three was 'Prince Bhaya.' Two feet one inch to the right 
are a pair of feet, whose is not known, as the inscription iR h,.~l<An .. 

' The sixth, which is 2' 5" from the fifth, was 'the statue of Vu: or 
Yir the champion and saviour of the Marathas. The seventh, of 
which the only trace y, ronndod lp{@ representinVe;-t -a~out 
2' 4" from Yir --was :prmce Hakusn. ~e e1ghtli which 1s 2' 
5" further -was prlnca-S'<>.,.T>thi:ina About 18" beyond S' atava-

. hana, the recess ends and_.the whole of the wall is covered with 
writin . To th~uth of the rest-cave is a cistern 5' 5" broad 

--.:- uSout 1. long, half of it passing under the hill side. Close by 
1s a second Cistern 5' x 4' and a third 5' x 7', and a little further on 
are-three more, 3' 4"x 3', 3' 6"x 2' 7", and· 3'·4"x 3'. Above the 
cisterns is a view-seat, 18' 4" x 11' 9", and a small seat 3' 6" x 
2' 4" inside. On the right side of the path, opposite the inscription 
cave, an unfinishe~nd 7' high has a recess 

·-.~~out 4' 2" in the_back wall. A few pace~it an openmg
Witllrillld--..n4-wa-ter is about 9'x 11' 10" and 5' 1' high._ Further 
on, at the same -revel, are several more cuttings, but, from the 
force of the south-west monsoon, their front walls have fallen a';;~fi 
and they now differ little from natural caverns. Down the · 
face the· path zigzags sharply between two great walls of rock. 
It is laved with irregular slippery stones with, at intervals, traces 
. of ol dressed stones or worn rock-cut steps. On both sides, 
every· now and again, are small plain cisterns, one on the left with 
traces of an inscription and another on the right about half a 
mile from the main cave and nearly a't the foot of the crag with an 
inscription.' For 'half a mile further the path continues to zigzag 
sharply down a. very steep slope at the fopt of the scarp till it 
reaches the under slopes which are thickly wooded. From the 
beginning of the woods, and still better, from tl;te Shingaru or 
Foal about a mile further, is a splendid view of the great tower" 
like overhanging crag of Nana's Thumb. · · . · 

The following account of the Nana pass from the Konkan side is 
repeated fro!ll the Statistical Account of Thana.• N~ghat or 

1 See below p, 222, 223. • Bombay: Ga?.etteer, XIV, 286-291. 
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Nana's pass in Murbad about seventy miles north-east of :Bombay 'and 
about forty miles east of Kalyan station on the Peninsula railway, is 
a frequented pass. in the Sahyadri hills with interesting remains and 
inscriptions which date from before the Christian era. Though steep 
and hard to climb, the Nana pass is the natural outlet for the great 
commerce which, in early times,· centred in Junnar about twenty 
miles to the south-east and ·in Paithan about a hundred miles to the 
east ·and in later times (A.n: 1490 -1630) in Ahmadnagar about 
halfway between Paithan and Junnar. In 1673 Dr .. Fryer, who 
'had been misguided by the Avapa pass on his way up, cam& back 
from Junnar by what· he calls the' Nunny Gaut,' and explains to 

· mean 'the little hill, in respect of the other which mounted 'a 
prodigious height above it.' At the top of the pass Fryer was stopped. 
by a drove of 300 oxen laden with salt. After an hour's standing 
in the sun he got the drivers below to wait, and then the path was 

· easy.' being supplied at fit distances with charitable cisterns of good. 
water, and, towards the bottom, adorned with beautiful woods.'1 

--:-:atthe begiml_ing of-British rule (1$18) the N ana pass was in fair 
order, Witna paved way. which was supposed to have been made by 
N~a- F~avis (1764 -1800). In 1819 it was among the passes 
whicli~ ' , .to be kept in repair.2 

Though the opening, first of high rondQ (1830-1840) and afterwards 
·of railways :(1858-1865), has drawn to the Thai pass in the north 
and to the Bor pass in the south, the bulk~e trade between th~ 
Deccan and. the coast, a considerable passengerlj:mr~"nd-~'L. · 
traffic still centres in the N ana pass• which, however, 1s not passable 
for carts. . 

·. At the foot of the pass, which is about twenty miles east of Murbad, 
is the village of Vai~agra, vaishua griha, ·the merchants' or husband
men' 11 dw.,Jling place, with a small · er call0d_the Kanikhera or 

.· •h" ~ultl-U....ret· w 18 ·sru to· e m three springs which. 
'rise in the h s on .either side of the pass. A little to tho "otst of 
Vaisagra is its suburb Pardhanpada or the minister's-village. From 
here the. ascent begins with a gentle rise, and passes up, .through 
thick forest, about a mile and a hal£, to a tableland called Shingaru or 
the. Foal; where, near two pools of .wa.ter( one of them. roughly built), 
travellers and loaded o.ninlals rest. ·At Shingaru a .road brruiChes to 
the left to Pulu Sonala. This, of -which an account is given 'later on, 
was once the favourite route but is now seldom used. . From 
Shingaru is a rise of about a mile and a hal£. · Over the· tableland 
hangs the great wall of the Sahyadris, from whose level top shoots 
fgrth the bare thumb-like ·pinnacle of rock loCally known as N anacha 
Angtha or Nana's ·Thumb. The. west or Konkan face ·of the· 
thumb is a sheer clift' but the east or Deccan face falls with. a 
gradual slope. The valley to the left or south .of the thumb is 
called Guna; the valley to the ·right or north is called Nana. The 
people say that N ana and Guna were two brothers,. who were ·asked · 

1 East India and Persia, 141. , . 
~Mr. M&rriott. to Government, 29th Sep. 1819, Revenue Diary IM of 1819 • 
. <;:ocoanuts, nee, salt, sugar and suga.rcandy go to the Deccan, and myrobalans, 

chilhes, cotton seed, cotton, vegetables, pepper and wheat come to the Konk.an. See 
above p.l44~ _ · ' - · 
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b_y a. king of J unnar to make a. roa.cl!' from the .Konka.n to his capital. 
At the brothers' request· it was agreed that the .pass which was first 
finished should be used and be called by the name of the brother 
who made it. . Both began work on the Konkan sid~, each up one of 
the valleys that flank the thumb. Guna' s path had an easy slope, 

. but, at the end of the year, it was little more than begun; Nana.'s was 
a. steep rough track, but it was finished, and, as he had promised, 
the king was satisfied and called it by N ana.' s name. . TheN ana pass 

·is the one ordinarily used, for the Guna.· pass, though at first easier 
thim the_ N ana. pass, is afterwards very steep and difficult. . . 

· The N ana track climbs a. steep slope in zigzags of undres'sed stone 
which seem to have once been rock-cut steps, of which br"oken or worn 
t.-aces remain. Ou either side of the . path the hills rise thickly 
covered with trees;- and, at; intervals,. seats and cisterns ~r reservoirs 
ru:e. cut in the rock. About a. mile above Shinga.ru, on the left, near 
a. va·vla or Ulmus integrifolitriree, is. a. two-mouthed cistern much 
like the cistern :marked No. 5. at the· Kanlier1-c=,__It'.is _very· 
deep, but. is dry and choked with rubbish. In front of the recess is 
an inscription, which, in letters of the first or second century ·after 
Christ, records that the cistern was ciut by a merchant named 
Damagho~h of -:Kama~~ the · t~irteenth year of'-Qhatarp~rna 
fit atakarn1 son of. V asiBhtht. A httle · further to the 1~ 

. reservoir with · clear limpid 'water, and near it a. rest-seat cut in 
the rock with an inscription of one line, stating, in letters of 
about the first or second centary after Christ, that the seat was 
cut by one Govindadas of Sopara. A little further on the right 
are several small cisterns without writing and of no special interest; 
Further on, a little below the crest of the pass, is a. cistern filled 

·with mud, aild in the recess above it are traces of letters enough 
to show _that-there-:was an insc':il'tion. Beyond this, to the right, 

·are ·other smaller c1sterns. -~- · . --
. ~ld road· from· the Konkan to the Shingaru pla.tea~e 
£;om· theS'outh by the village of Pulu Sonala.. This path is now 
little used except by persons going to Pulu Sonala: Along it 

· are some rock-cut cisterns, and at the beginning of_ the ascent, 
at a. place called Ganeshthal or· Ga.nesh' s Plateau, is a stone box 
o£ the ~arne size as the jar at the crest of the N ana. pass, but 
squ~re_ mstead o£ ~ound. The fact that it also is called jakaticha 
ranJm~ or the toll-Jar supports the theory ~hat both were used. for 
collectmg money .. Near the jar are some ruins probably of a. ·rest 
o~ toll-house. A little further, to the south, is Pulu Somila. village 
With Brahma.nical-looking caves in the hill slopes four miles to the 
east. The way to the caves is very difficult, and, except one large 
chamber, there is nothing of sufficient interest to repay the trouble 
of the climb. _It is not easy to say to what sect the caves belonged. 
A s~pture~ Image of the goddess :Mahishama.rdini or tlle Buf!hlo-

. slaymg Devt, set as an ornament on a. pillar in the large chamber, 
· proves that the sculptors were neither _Buddhists nor · V aishnavs. 

In· a recess in the back of the chamber, near where, in other 
caves, the object of. worship is generally placed is a cellar much 
like a cistern. But this is not the proper place' for a cistern, nor 
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has it any water channel to feed it. Cellars like this were chiefly 
used as places of meditation by followers of the Yoga system, and 
it is probable that the ascetic for whom this cave· was made 
belonged to the Yoga sect. There is no inscription in the cave, 
but the form of the pillars seems older than the eighth century. 

Whatever be the origin of the story of the brothers N ana and 
Guna, it is curious to find the name Nanaguna in Ptolemy. 
Ptolemy mentions N anaguna thrice, each time as the name of a 
river. In one passage the sources of the . N aguna or N annguna 
are said to be from mount Auindu, where the hill i.s cleft towards 
the .Gaoris and the Binda.1 The second passage runs 'About the 
N anaguna are the Phyllitre and the Bitti,' 2 and the third is 
•·The mouth of theN anaguna river.' In Ptolemy's list of names-
on the Konkan coast,• the mouth of the N anaguna river comes 
far south in Pirate-Ariake, that is in Ratnagiri. The __ sour<l&-·of 
the N anaguna is also carried :far -east, half acfosi!-the -continent 
to the Vindhya mountains. At the same time, not far from the 
west coast, south of N asik and east of Sopara, close to the 
actual position of the Namtghat, the lines of the N anaguna, the 
Binda or Bassein creek, and the Gaoris river or Vaitarna, are made 
to join. This, and the phrased Where"the- hill·is cleft towards the · 
Gowris and Binda rivers,' suggest that Ptolemy may have been toll)._ 
that the great sh·eam of trade, "from the coast to the inland marts 
of Paithan and Tagar, flowed along three lines, which centered in 
N anaguna where the hill was cleft, And that from this Ptolemy 
thought that N anaguna was a river, the Same river on which Paithan 
was built. 

For 1500 years after Ptolemy no reference to the Nanaghat has 
been traced. In 1675 Fryer referred to it and to .its cisterns. In 
1828 Colonel Sykes noticed. its ex!l!.'yati_ons..and cisterns, a.nd gave a 
rough_copy _oLit!Unacripti~:i:t 1838 Prinsep tried to decinlv': · 
Colonel Sykes' copy of the large inscription in. the_p.anoer. 
In 1854 Dr. Stevenson noticed the large inscription, and made 
observations on some words rfrom it. In 1876 Pandit Bhagvanlal 
wr~te a paper on ancient N agari numeration froJ;D. the numerals in 
the large inscription, and in another paper, in 1877, he translated 
the inscriptions above the figm·es in the recess in the back wall of 
the large chamber. . ----· - . 
. Strongly placed in a rich country on the N ana pass route, with a 
good climate and facilities for trade, J unnar appears to be a very 
early settlement. The hundred and thirty-five caves in· the three 
hills which enclose it with their thirty-five inscriptions show that 
Junnar was a great Budqp.ist centre and had easy· "communication 
with Kalyan in Thana, apparently. by the N ana pass, and with Broach 
in Gujarat. One of the inscriptions records a gift by a minister of 

·the Paithan Kshatrapa Nahapana (A.n.lO ?) from which Professor 
Bhandarkar believ~s that J unnar may. have been the capital of 

. . 
1 Bertius' Pto~emy, 204. The ~ris is probably the Vaital'D&, so called from tb~ 

town of Goreh 1n V Ada, and the Bmda. the Blui.yndar or Baasein creek.· 
2 Bertiua' J?tolemy, 204. - a Bertiu~· Ptolemy, 198, 
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Nahapana.1 Notliu;g is known· of Jwinar till the_ eleventh twelfth · 
~nd thirteenth C!lnturies to which period. belong. the .Hemadpanti 
temples and wells w,b.ose remains are found in and near the city.2 

· Ab<iut this time, as the .style of the reservoirs on its top and the 
.defaced .rock-cut figures 0f Hanuman and Ganesh at the beginning 
of .its 1·ock-cut stairs on the Junnar face show, Shivner fort appears 
to .have been held· by the Yadavs of Devgiri or .Daulatabad 
(1170-1318).3 In 1443 the leading Bahmani noble }falik-ul-T.l;lj!l.r 
eecured Shivner fort and sent several detachment<! from Junnar mto 
the.Konkan.• Junnar was also at this time.the head-qUarters of the 
Koli head captain or sarnaik, appointed by the Bahmanis to control 

. the< Ko}is and.other wild tribes.of the Sahyadri 1Iavals.6 About 
--<14'1-0 the Russian travelier Athanasius Nikitin came from Cheul to 

Junnar· in twenty-four days by what appears to have been the 
Pimpri pass.• The'town stood on a stony island, no human hands 
built it; God m.We the town; a narrow road w.hich it took a day.to 
climb,. brooo enough for only one man at a time, led up the hill. 
At Juimar lived Asat Khan a tributary of lialik Tuchar, that is 
llfalik-ul-Tujar, tl,J.e governor of Daulatabad. Asat Khan held seven 
of. ~alik-ul-Tujar's. twenty-seven tm.as. that. is thanas or posts. 
Nikitin wintered, that __ia. P""""<L the · rains, at Junnar living 

. there for two mQllths. For four months day and night there was 
nothing but rain and dirt.7 About 1485 Malik Ahmoo, the founder 
of the Nizam Shahi dynasty (1490 -1636), was a.ppointed manager 

-of N izam-ul-'Mulk's new estates in the North· Deccan and made J unnar 
his head-quarters, · .The Maratha commandant of Shivner refused to 
give up the fort on the plea that the king .was a boy and that 
changes of estates and forts should not be made till he came of age; 
Malik Ahmad attacked the fort, and after a long siege the garrison 
surrendered with their swords round t)leir necks and dr<>saed-111 

, Shro~he capture -o£-Shivner was of the greatest importance 
~o-"M:alik.A.hmoo as five years' revenue of Maharashtra was stored 

, ~ the fort. · The treasure enabled Ahmad_ to make rich presents to 
h1s officers and troops and . helped him to secure all the places of 
strength in west and south-west Poona.8 . On his father's assassination 
in 1486 Malik Ahmad, who was besieging Rajpnri in Janjira,returned 
to Junnar, assumed the title ofNizam-ul-Mulk Bhairi and set 
himself to ~prove ~he country. As llalik Ahmad had practically 

. thrown off his alleg1ance, l'liahmud Shah Bahmani II. (1482-1518) 
ordered .Y usuf. Adil Khan of Bijapur and the com.mandant of Chakan, 
about thirty miles south~east of J unnar, to attack him. Ahmad tried but 

. failed to win to. his side the Chakim commandant. As the Bahmani 
Sl'my was advancing ag~st him, Ahmad left his family in Shivner 

: '1 ~hllndarkar's E~r.ly De~ca.n History, 22. Pandit Bbagvan!.U (Jour. Bom, Br. Roy, 
As. Soc, XIII. }7) Jdentities Junnar with the Tngnr of. the Egyptian geographer 

- ~tolemy (A.D.loO) and the Gree~ a.ut~~r o~ the Peri plus (A.D. 247 ), But tor reasoDS 
g1ven above, Part II. p. 211, the ldentJticatJon does not seem likely. 

2 
See above p. 148. To about this t1me belong the Jain additions in the Mtinm.oda. 

caves. See above p. 170. . . 
-: ~ee above p. 189. Compa~e l3riggs1 Ferishta, n. 436.. 4 Briggs' Ferish~ n. 436 .. 
7 -Jo~r. ;som .. ~o. Soc. L 238. .. . ~ ~ee below Na.vh\kh UmbJte. -

MaJors lnd1a m XV. ~ntury; Ntkrtin, 9. Nikitin's details of the state of the 
c_onntty and the people are ~Yen in Part II. pp. 218-219. • Briggs' Ferishta, 191, 196, 

" 866-29 . . 
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and marched to meet 'the Bahmani force. He took Chakan, and 
.from Chakan he marched again~t and defeated the Bahmani army. 
He returned ~o Junnar and busied himsel£ with improving the 
internal management of his territory.' In 149;3 Ahmad's sister, 
the wife of the commandant of Dnulatubad, cam·e ·to Junna:t 
complaining of the ~urder of her husband and son. Malik besieged 
Daulatabadfortwomonthswithout ·success and returned to Junnar.~ 
In 1494 _Ah:q~.ad moved his capital from J unnar to his newl)t 
founded.city of Ahmadnagar.8 In 1529 Burhan Nizam, the second 
Niz:im Shahi king (1508 -1553), sustained a defeat from the troops 
of Bahadur Shah. of Gujarat (1525- 1535) and retired to Junnar.' 
In 1562 Husain Niz:im "Shah the third Ahmadnngar king (1553-

·1565), pursued by Ram Raja of Vijaynagar (1541 -1565i and .A.li 
Adil Shah of Bij:ipur (1557 -1580) retired to the Junn!ir hills and 
employed his troops to lay waste the districts of J unnar and 
Purandhar.• In 1564 on the accession of :loiurtaza Nizam Shah, the 

.fourth Ahmadnagar king, his second brother Shah Kasim was 
placed in confinement at Shivner fort.6 In 1595 king Babadur 
Nizam II. (1595 -1605) ennobled a :M:aratha named Maloji Bhonsla 
the grandfather of Shivaji, enriched him with the estates o.r jagirli 
of Poona and Supa ancl th&.J:h,org...._,f__the forts and districts of 
Shjvner and Chol<an.T -In 1605, with -tliedl<cline _of _l\f.oghal 
power in the Deccan, l\Ialik Ambar raised l\Iurtaza Nizani II: 

.(1605-1631) to the throne, succeeded in·recovering Junnar, and 
made it the head-quarters of a state, which included the greater 
part of the former possessions of Ahmadnagar.8 ln one of her 
flights Shivaji's mother Jijibai came to Junnar on the 17th of May 
16269 ·and in 1627, in Shivner fort, Jijibai gave birth to Shivaji 

~Jhlo) · founder of the · 1\Iaratha empire.'0 . In . 163L. as ShaMji 
cfeclmed-·to-enter Bijapur service and give up J)Ulllar <>nd other 
fortressesto the Mo!\h'i.s, Mahmud-of-Bijt>pur"(f626- 16.&6) h,Jne<l, 
the Moghal gener ,p.ndulla Khan to overcome Sbahaji who ' 
eventaally agreed to enter Bijapur serviee and givE\ up Junnar and, 
other Poona forts.n -.A.bout 1650 the Kolis of north-west Poona 
rose in rebellion. A 1\Ioghal army was sent into the hills, the hill, 
forts were strengthened ·.l'nd garrisoned, the Kolis were ~unted_ 
dowrt and either made prisoners or slaughtered. The pnsone;s 
were. taken tn Junnar and tlieir heild!t__ClJ.!..Q_ff and piled in a .pyranud 

' and a platform built .over them which is stillKnown as the :Slack 
Platform or Kala ()hauthra.•• In May 1657 Shivaji surprised and 
plundered Junnarin a nio-ht attack and carried· off about £1[0,000 
(3. /4/cha of pagodas) . il~ ca.sli, 200 horses, valuable cloth, and 
other articles.18 In 1663, after Shaiste Khan'11 surprise in Poona 
city, strong detachments were left at Chakan and J unnar and the 
main body of the l\Ioghal army retired to .A.urangabad." In 1670 

'. 

1 Briggs' Ferislita~· m. 195. 2 Briggs' Ferishta, III. 200. 
~Briggs' Ferishta, ill. 202, . "Briggs' Ferishta, II. 353. 

· ~Lassen; IV. 214. 8 Briggs' Ferishta, III. 271. 
· ·, Se~ P~ri .IL P· 222. . · . ·' 8 Grant Duff's Mn.ratbM, 43. 

Wdks South of Ind1a, I. 71. "Urant Duff's Marathas 55 
~;Grant_ Onff's ~aratb~, 53; Elliot and Dowson, VII. 60. .' · 
u Captain Mnckmtosh m Trans, Born. G8o. Soc. ·L 241-242. 

. Grant Duff's Marath4s;73. ,, Grant Duff's Marathas 88 89. 
- . • • • - • ~ I I • 
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Shivaji made an unsuccessful attempt on ~hivner;1 ~n 1675 Shiv_aji 
made another unsuccessful atteJ;D.pt on: Shivner .his b1rthplace which 
was never destined to fall into his hands.2 About this time the 
services of the English phlsician and traveller Fryer were sought'. 
by the Moghal governor o J unnar or; as he calls it, J eneah. Fryer 
started from Bombay on St. George's Day; the 23rd of April 1673, 
and reached Junnar on the 31)th of .April having passed by Kalyan 
Murbad and the steep .A.vapa pass. On the first of May 1673 Fryer 
waited on the governor of Junnar city in his castle, that is in the
city fort or kot where the mamlatdar's office now is. It was large 
but made with a wall of raw brick serVing to secure cattle as well as 
men.• The governor's mansion was in the middle of the enclosure 
~rounded b.y a green quadrangle of trees and plants. In the ch.ie£ 

· hall or choultry was the governor with his great men on his right. 
The governor sat bolstered with embroidered cushions smoking'.a 
hubble-bubhle, with a rich sword and buekler laid in front of him,. 
and a page holding :'- bow and arr!'w.s in t~e Turkish fashion. T~e 
floor was spread· mth a soft bed mth· a fine sheet drawn over 1t. 
Fryer took off his shoes and was seated on the . go>ernor's left. 
Fryer had been asked to Junnar by the governor to see. one of his 
wives who was sick. On the first lucky day after his arrival he was 
sent for to the lad~~aWhich were opposite to the governor's 

_,.,...~.,.; · 1·oom, and in which lived four wives ana more than 300. 
concubines. .An old gentlewoman, with· a tifl.imy veil, the governant 
of the women's quarters, made many trips back and forward, and at • 
last Fryer and his linguist were allowed in. The old lady clapped 
her hands and led him through a long dark passage with rooms on 
either side. · . In an airy room was a bed which WJIS oompletely. 

· surrounded by Silk curtains. Fryer was told to put his hand 
through the curtains and feel the patient'S' pulse. Fryer found the 
hand sound and free from disease and told them the patient was 

>Well. They were pleased as they had put a healthy slave in the bed 
'i><>-try __ Fryer's skill. He then felt the wife's hand languid and 
w-:ak and passed sentence. The ladies were much pleased with his 
skill and next day he was called in to bleed another of the wives . 
.A. curtain was drawn across the room and an arm held forth at a 
hole. . But there were many of the women behind the curtain and 
as they pressed forward to have a peep at the doctor, the curtain 
gav~ way and the whole bevy fluttered like so many birds when a 
net lB cast over them. .Still none of them sought to escape, but~ 
feigning a shamefacedness, kept on looking through the wide lattice. · 
of their fingers. The lady Fryer had by the arm was a plump . 

. russet dame, 11-nd after the bleeding was over summoned the rest of 
her blood into her cheeks and ordered the curtain to be again hung 
up. She poured a goideri shower of pagodas on the blood which 

·Fryer made his man fish for. The ladies were. clothed like men; 
in-doors·.they went:in their hair; that is bareheaded, and abroad with. 

1 Grant Duff's Marllth11s, 110. _ _ . 
:~Grant Doff's Ma.rd.tbAs, 119. Orm'e (Historical Fragments, 47), mentions that, 

S~ivliji sent two of his men to surpris? Shivner4 They got to the top b~t _were. 
dtscovered and the. uaual defence of rolling down stones piled from the top dispersed,. 
the ass~J..ilauta. · .3 The present wall muet·therefore be )larjtha. -"' 

' . 
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veils. Like the Gypsy or Egyptian Cleopatra ~f old they exe1·cised 
their ears and noses with weighty jewels. They seemed to lead a 
pleasant life. They had singing wenches to amuse them and were 
not unemployed, pealing mangoes and other fruits, making pickles, 
and doing fine samples of needle work.1 Fryer found Shivner or 
J eneahgad the only fort left to the ll1oghals. There was a 
commandant of the fort, a Brahman, who had turned ·J11usalman, 
who never went further than the foot of the hill and a governor of 
the town and district with a nominal force of 17,000 horse and 3000 
foot, but an effective strength of not·more than half that number. 
Most of the horse were ll1oghals and most of the foot were Gentoos. 
The governor lived in the fortified garden in which the mamlatdar's 
and other Government offices are now placed. There was no 
security in Junnar. The walls. of the town were broken dowll"
though the gates. remained. Trade had fled, though the city was 
well placed for coarse chintz and fine lawn, and had plenty of cotton 
ground and good wheat land but the fields were no sooner sown 
than they were burnt hy the l\IarathB.s. The ploughman and' 
weavers had fled like the traders. Not one rich landholder was to 
be heard of within seven or eight days' journey. Provisions were 
the only things offered for sale and these the military forced the 
country pe. ople to bring-in. · Even~ body of troops could 
not hold their_own--with the :i\-Iarathiis. Tf\e'}Iogl,..t.........t__J unnar 
seemed encamped rather than fortified. If Shivaji came ~ 
they fled to the main army which was staticned three days off at 
Pedgaori in .A.hmadnagar. 2 Shivaji was very anxious to take Shivner 
n!)t only because of its strength and importance but because it was 
his birthplace. .A.n attempt had lately been made and was. nearly 
successful. . · 

In May (1673) Fryer paid a visit to the· invincible Gur of 
Jeneah or Junnar that is Shivner fort. The governor of. the hill 
asked Fryer to visit him either on the hill top or in his. garde:n<" 
below, which was the prescribed limit of his walk. Fryer said___h<> 
would visit him on the hill top, and the governor"' s brother lmd an 
ingenuous Jlfoghal with four palanquins were sent to escort him. They 
travelled two miles to the foot of the hill where was n. garrison or 
fortified town, walled with strong watches, a troop of 500 horse and 
500 camels, and huge stacks of hay and corn, for their droves. of 
beasts were sheltered here at night. Shivaji had often distressed 
this town and put them to rout. The fort on the hill top was safe. 
No one could reach it. except by seven winding. gates which were 
very strong and able to clear one another as they rose, and the way 
lined with murderers and defended -with go.od pieces of ordnance. 
The path was composed of slippery marble steps, cut out of the shining 
rock, as smooth as glass and "reflecting the sun as brightly as glass. 
Riding was painful and keeping state in a palanquin required a strong 
back as the palanquin was carried bolt upright. .A.fter he had 
mounted near a hundred steps Frye1· was received into the neck of the 

1 East India and Persia, 132-133. 
11 'Ihis is Pedgaon about forty miles south of Ahmadnagar which from 1672 to 

abou~ 1710 was one. of the principal stations of the- Mogha.l army. Compare 
A.hmadtu~.gar Statistical Account, Bombay Gazetteer, X.Vll. 700, 733. 
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castle which ··was collared with a wall a.nd furnished With a gate of 
excellent work and strength filled with soldiers. From the neck of 
the castle an easy ascent led to ~ level· circus where ~he infantry 
were trained. ·Here were consp1enous and finely bwlt tombs of · 

. former kinoos 'and a mosque of polished marble where the garrison 
went on fe;tivals.1 As no houses were able to stand the ·heat and 
the· storms of the hill top, the eastern side of the hill was most 
inhabited as the central hill top sheltered it like a bank. They 
lived in little low huts, the governor in ~ pretty neat dwelling 
fenced with trees, the only trees on the h1ll top. The governor, 
who was a Brahman who had. tumed Musalman, was a lover of 
Franks and was most friendly to Fryer. He let him go all round 
the castle. Fryer· was shown a place which- Shivaji's men had 
·htely tried to scale. The. gacrison had fled hearing that Shivaji 
was cominoo with a great army and only the governor and some 
women we~e left. Two of the men managed to reach the hill top, 
but a stone falling by cha,nce kept back the rest and the governor 
and the women hurled the two men_ down the mountain. The hill 
top had seven years'-proviBions fora.thousandfamiiies .. It was full 
of granaries hewn out of st?ne, "!ryer supposed at-~t-for religion's 
,.he uo fury were too delicatelY cengraved for therr present nse. 

There were several cist=a-:tilled wifh butter 400 years old, a black 
stinking arid viscous -bulsam, which the gentiles prized as high as 
gold for aches and sore-eyes. . The water cisterns looked nastily 
g.-een yellow and red. There was no ammunition but. stones. The 
only/ieces of ordnance were, at the two ends of the hill, a narrow 
bore brass jaker twenty-two f~et long unshapen and of Gentoo 
mould, on a huge winding carriage. One of these guns about four . 
months before fired at random into Shivaji's camp and killed a. 
Raja about three miles off. No horse or elephant could climb to 
the hill top. The garrison was 1000 swordsmen and the chief 
'15 umm!"-was a Portuguese half-caste. On the top of the hill in a 
wret9h?d dwelling was a Dutch apostate enjoying a pair. o£__"\riJr-
the ~1serable. tools who had brought him to .. tlUc lamentable 
con~1t~on. He was despised and slighted by all, the nsna:l fate of 
9hristians who endure circumcision._ ThP' go-vernor received Fryer 
m a chamber. in his house which was hung with checkered green 
and red v.elvet. He was -..ll'able in manner and surrounded by a 
grave. retinue.· Hid naru~ was Hagress Caun, or Hafiz Khan, 
originally a Brahman now a strict Musalman. He had been 
governor of J unnar city but oppressed the people ·being of covetous 
humour. He had a liberal pension and no expenses. Shivaji had 
lately tried to get him. to betray his trust. Hagress Caun took 
lnoun~ins of gold and sent wo.rd to Bahadur .K~~ that Shivaji 
was gomg to attempt to take Shivner and the bes1egmg force was 
caught in ambuscade and put to flight. At parting he gave Fryer 
a Kashmir bow-ring a charm against thunder. Fryer was well 
entertained by. Niz6.m Beg, a relation of the goyernor's, poor but 
of a generous open temper but neither jealous nor lazy as most Moors 

1 It seems from this that tho buildings in the eouth-west corner of the hill are 
Ma.ratba. · . . 
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are. He was a good Persian and Arabic scholar, and ·skilled in 
handicrafts which he had been taught by Europeans. He-was a great 
lover of Franks or Europeans. He received .Fryer in an airy 
banqueting room, amused him with dances. and with a jester or mimick, 
and with his own hand served him with stews and baked meats.' 

Fryer noticed on the top of Shivner hill many places cut in the 
rock then used as granaries, but in his opinion owing their origin 
to religion as they were too finely en graven for' their present work. 
On his way down he saw many dens and caverns fondly believed ·to 
be carved and cut out of the rock by some divine power having no 
account of their. original. Fryer thought them indeed miraculous,. 
the-work of the pious zeal of former ages in undisturbed tranquillity,. 
thinking the greatest labour too little to express their love to a deity. 
The passages to the caves were difficult and they were linprovidecf. 
with human necessaries. 2 

Fryer set apart a day to take notice of the. adjacent rarities. 
The chief of these was a city called Dungeness, that is Ganesh 
Dongar, as old and as _fine· work as the Kanhel'i caves. in Salsette, 
cut out of a mountain rock with ~>-temple and other spacious halls. 
:BotlL':fo,.wat-er nn<l for other refreshments it was in no way inferior 
to Kanheri and it was much more entire. Time hacl not dQo.H •• 

cruelly witli it; the lineso£-.its' rume~u\Y .~iEht still be read 
though in old characters. ' Still it was desola e , come-r or lout~ an<l 
for wasps, to disturb which was dangerous,_ being oYergrown·lmd 
desperately revengeful." · · . ·. . . . · 

Fryer notices that the Moghals are mclinable to the like credulity 
with the Gentoos. They point out a mount where undoubtedly 
Solomon gave audit to the two women who claimed the same child, 
It bears the name of Tocta Scheilmun that is Takhta Sulimani, 
Solomon's Throne.• 

Fryer went to see a ruined palace where Aurang:oeb; the present 
!Jmperor, was hospitably received .in his..futl:ror'a retgn_ and lived-doc 
~ended_ fakir.• He also•mentionaa garden left by---..r-com.mon 
st~oble tomb built~ remembrance of her. wtth a.. 
well belongmg to a lovely spl'ing which by aqueducts supplied the 
city with water~ . - . · . 

In 1684. Aurangzeb orderea tMnas or posts to be placed in the 
country between Junnar and Sinllgad~n 1705 Aurangzeb halted. 
7! months near Junnar before he march .. IL±o~apur.~ In 
1716 Shahu demanded Shivner fort from the- :r.Ioghals.8 - ljl T76Z. 

. Shivner was among the terl'itory which Raghunathrav offered to the 
Moghal army which defeated :r.Iadhavrav, the fourth Peshwa 
(1761-1772) midway between Poona ap.d Ahmadnagar.9 In 1777 
:Balvantrav :Bede, the brother-in-law of Nann Fadnavis, treacherously 
seized and killed five outlaws at Junnar.' :Balvantrav was haunted 
by the ghosts of the murdered mon and, t!> regain his tranquillity> 

1 East India and Persia, 136·138. 2 East India. and Persia., 137 ·138._ 
a East India and Persia, 134·135. "East India and Persia., 139. 
1 East India and Penia., 134. ·• East India and Persia., 134. 
7 Grant Duff's Marithas, 178; Elliot and l)owson, VII. 379. · 
'Grant Duff's Mar~tluis, 197. . 'Grant Duii'a MarAth~, 326. 
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he buut a temple near Junnar, and in it, as the object.o~ ·worship, 
set five stones or panel! lings representing the fiv-e Kolis he had 
. executed.' In a revenue statement of about 1790 Juner is men
tioned as the head of a sarkri.r of twenty-three pa1'1Janas with a totc.l 
revenue of £146,434 (Rs.14,64,338). and a sub-divisional revenue 
of £38,342 (Rs. 3,83,420). The limits of the Junnar sarkar 
apparently extended from Parner in Ahmadnagar to Sasvad in 
Poona.2 - In 1793 Nann Fadnavis removed Bajirav and Chimnaji 
·Appa, the two sons of Raghunathrav, from confinement at 
Kopargaon and N asik to J unn('r where, according to the local story, 
they were kept in close custody in the gad hi now used for the sub
division revenue and police offices.• On Peshwa Madhavrav Il.'s 

_death in 1795 Parshuram Bhau went to Junnar and offered the 
Peshwaship to Bajirav. Parshuram Bhau held a cow by the tail 
and swore by the Godavari, and Bajirav was satisfied and went with 
him to Poona.• In June 1814 Mr. Elphinstone visited the 'town and 
rich valley of J oonere, with the scarped fort of Sheonaree over the 

_ town.' He went up the Ganesh Lena hill and saw the caves.6 

In November 1817 Bajirav Peshwa, flying from Mahuli in Satara 
_and Pandharpur in Sholapur, came to J1mnar among whose hills 
he hoped Trimbukji ~~;~ urauld--=a.h; Jrim_ safe ... A.t the end of 

'December, Gndin-g-iiosafety m Junnar, BaJlrav fled south to Poona.6 
In1:he·war which followed with the Peshwa a aetaelmrent un<Ier 
Jlbjor Eldridge came to J unnar on the 20th of May 1818. Both 
the mud forts of Junnar and Shivner-were deserted and taken 
poooeooion ut-by Lieutenant White of the 1st Auxiliary Battalion on 
the night of the 21st. Annabhai Rattikar, the commandant of 
Shivner, had fled to Hadsar fort, ten miles west of Junnar, whe-re.he 
was taken.7 A battalion of Bombay Native Infantry, two six::
pounders, and a· party o£ tlaptain Swanston's- Horse were kept at 

c Junnar.8 ll:' 1827 Captain Clunes notices Junnar as a sub-divisional 
hel!d-quarters with 3000 ho11ses.9 In 1828 Junnar had some fruit 
;!.llrUefrs;---ugoorl locol marl=t, nn<l a pupulntion o£notover 8000.10 .. In 
1841 Dr. Gibson; Conservator of Forests, believing that Shivner would 
oe a hot weather health-resort, as it was then intended to have a 
central Suhyadri railway along the ~Hlsej pass, with the help of 
four Chinese convicts planted a nursery of 200 exotic trees on the 

. top o£ Shivner fort.u In the 1845 disturbances of Raghoji Bhangriu 
a det...,hment of Native Infantry was quartered at Junnar.12 · · · 

· Kad us, on the Kamandalu a feeder of the Bhima, six miles north
west of K~ed, is a large alienated village, with in 1872 a population o£ 
3437 and m 1881 of 3571. A weekly market is held on Wednesday. · 
To the west o£ the toWn. on the left bank o£ the Kamandalu are small 
shrines o£ 1Iahiidev, and near the shrines is a. rude and massive 

1 Trans, Born. Geog. Soc~ I. 256. · 2 Waring's Mar3.tb&s, 240. 
3 Grant Duff's YarAthas; 520. See above p. 147. 4 See Part TI. p. 272. 
6 Colebrooke's Elphinstone, I. 281. 6 Grant Duff's MarAtht\.8, 655. · 
7 Pendha.ri and Mar&.tha War Papers, 293-294. 
8 Blacker's Maratha. \Var, 315. s Itinerary, 16.· . 

10 Mr. Pringle, 6th September 1828, in Lithographed Papers. 
11 Poena Collector's. 9220 of 21st December 1883. See Part U. p. ']6. The olive still 

flourishes on the hilL See above p. loS. 1J See Part U p. 308. 
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temple of Bhairav called Siddheshvar. A fair attended by 1000 
people is held at the temple on the· tenth of the bright. half ol 
G/,aitm or Mar_ch-April. 

Ka1amb is a small village on the Poona-Junnar road about 
thirteen miles south-east of Khed and four miles north ofManchar. In 
1814, according to Sir T. E. Cole brooke, :?!Ir. Elphinstone noted caYes 
in the hills row:id 'Kullum' many of them difficult of access and some 
with inacriptions.1 He describes them as very handsome. A careful 
search in the hills round Kalamb shows no trace of caves and the 
people of Kalamb know nothing ()f caves. Apparently a mistake 
has been made in extracting from Mr. Elphinstone's·diary. Itis 
difficult to say whether the caves visited by Mr. Elphinstone were 
the 1Ianmoda group to the south-east of J unnar with fmty:five caves 
and nineteen inscriptions or the Shel:irvadi group with six caves 
and one inscription. ' . 

Kalas village, fifteen miles north-west of Indapur, with in 1881 
a population of 10li6, has a weekly market on Tuesday. 

Karde, a market town of 207 4 people, stands. in a plain among 
small hills, six Im1es south of Sirur. Karde is a large trade 

· centre with about' 190 merchants_ shopkeepers and money lenders 
_?'he ~rade lschlefiy nq;ml~ ana-m;n~~le. £c.am._th(l neighbour· 
mg v1llageo or from the Bala Ghat m the north-east. "Tho...grarn 
is sent to Poona, Junnar, and other market towns .. Karde·is th< 
largest cattle and money centre in the Sirur sub-division arid is mucb 
frequented by distant traders. -------

Ka'rle in Maval, six miles west · of Khadkala, is a smal 
_yillage of 731 people with a station on the Peninsula railway a:nd s 
public works bungalow. A weekly market is held on Fnday 
Abo11t two miles north of Karle, within the limits of V ehargaor 
village, is a noted group of Buddhist caves details of which are giver 

_ below underV ehargaon. · . -_. · 
In 1817 K~tho scene of-the ca12ture of th.,_--vnuglian 

brothers who were hanged at Talegaon.2 In 1827 Captain Clune! 
notices Karle with forty-two houses eight s~ops and a tank.3 

Kavte, a large village, twelve miles north-west of Sirur, with. _i~ 
1881 a population of 2063, has a wee"\<ly mark~t on Thursday . 
. Kendur, on the Vel a feeder of the l3hima, about twenty mile! 

south-west of Sirur, is a. large market town, with in 1881 a popUlation 
of 2989. The ·weekly market is held on 1Ionday. The second 
PeshwaB:ijirav Balaji (1721-1740) granted Kendur to his favourite 
mistresa :lllastani.4 To the east of the town is the tomb of a 
Musalman saint "\Vali-B:iwa where a small fair or "Urus, attended 
by 500 people, is held on the' ):>right fourth of Ghaitra or March· 
April. The tomb enjoys a grant of land assessed at 4s. 6d 
(Rs. 2!).' . ' . . . · . · 

Khadka1a, on the right bank of the Indrayani thirty mile' 
north-west of Poona, is the head-quarters of the Maval sub-division 

1 -Colebrooke's Elphinst~ne, I. 283." 2 See below Talegaon D:ibh:tde. 
1 Itinerary, 10. . . - · 
• Details of Ma.stanbAi, better known as Mastard, n.re given below under Ptibal a.nc 

Poona. o_bject11, · 
'· 
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:th a railway station and in 1881 a ·population of 816. Though a Chapter XIV.· 
• •ll village Khadkala, on account of its central position and the Plaoea. 
L~:rness 'of· the railway, has been made the head-quarters of a sub-
iivision. Not far from the railway station is a rest-hou·se for native 
travellers.-The 1880 railway returns showed 26,921 passengers 
md 739 tons of goods. · ~ · 

Khanda'la, north latitude 18' 4G' and east longitude 76• 23', in K.BANI>.lLA.. 
a hollow about 1787 feet above the sea and 200 below the crest of the Description. 
Sahya.dri hills, forty-two miles north-west of Poona, is a station on the 
Peninsula railway, with in 1881 a population of 3069. The Khandala 
hollow highlands to the east south and west, slope north-west to the 
1wild gorges of the Paraha and Ulhlis rivers. To the north is the 
ivwild gorge of the Ulhas, to the east rows of low ridges that, running 
nearly north and-south, part the Ulhas and the Indrayani, to the 

1south the Bhoma-Umbari hills, and to the west a long flat spur 
1 that stretches north into the Ulhiis ravine. Besides by the slopes 
that ·lead to the Bhoma-Un:ibari hills aud to the western spur, the 
level of the Khandala hollow is . broken by several knolls crowned 
by casuarinas, mancroes, bamboos,jambhuls, and other forest trees; it 
is seamed ):>y thef'};ed" -<.£-torrents .that cut their way. north f7o~_U 
tru. etwp-siaes o th" Bho~,~o t.hP. Ulhas raVIne; and.1t 1s 
crossed f.ro!"~Vi'th to south by the Peninsula railway "nd from south. 
~o north7west by the Bombay-Poona·'high road. Houses are 
_dott<>il ovc,r !lhno~t the whole. of the Khand.Ua hollow. Europeal). 
and Pa:s1 dwellings· hol!l most of the higher sites and the houses. 
of ~he v1llage are scattered over four hainlets, the old site ana the 
JM:hars' quarters on rising ground· to the south of the railway, a 
group of tanners or Chambhars' huts some way to th~ """tr .. ~ 
new suburb now the main village lining the Bombay road near the 
centre of the hollow .. Between the new village and the western spur 
-ifa large reservoir. · 

··- N.orth and east, beyond . the wild gorge of the Ulhas, stretch 
w'avmg grassy uplands, sprinkled with trees and with patches of 
'brushwood and hill tillage. · To the north, behind .the uplands, rise 
the bare tops and slopes of the double-peaked .Rajmiichi, and the 
more__sl>stant flat crest of Dhak, and, nearer to the east, the tamer 
81<)pes of the Gira or Tungarli hills. . To. the south-east the spurs 
that part the Ulhas and Indrayani rise towards the south and join 
th~ east end of the Bhoma-Umbari range which stretches aboJ!Ltwo 
n;u!es from east to west at from 300 to 50,0 feet above Khandula, 
nsmg ±rom the V ajiri pass in the centre, east into the Bhoma 
plateau and west into the bare bluff of U m bari. In the extreme 
south-west, behind U mbari, stands the sharp clear-cut cliff known as 
the Duke's Nose or Nagphani that is the .Cobra's Hood.' Except 
the two long spurs at t)le ends and the gentle rise to th.,. V ajiri pass• 

1 The likeness in the. outline of this rock to the Duke of WellingtOn's nose, the bea.d 
lying back on· the hill side, is best seen from near LonAvla. Thti overhanging point 
and sido rocks which make the peak look like a cobra. in act to strike are said to be 
best seen from near Khopivli or Campoli at the mouth of the Boi' pass. . 

!J_'t'he. Va.jiri pass takes its na.mefrom Vriji Dev, a red-smeared stone, w~nch. on the 
Tuesdays of Asluidh or June-July is worshipped with cocoanuts and gram. 

B 866-30 
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:iD. the middle, _the north face of the Bhoma-U mbari range, furrowed 
from crest to base by lines of deep cut stream beds, is :iD. place• 1 

_thick with brushwood and small timber, and in the less stee:, 
and more open slopes is. coveredc. with grass which remains green 

. or a rich brown after the other hill-sides arebTeached-anu:-bare. 
To the west the spur that stretches from the foot of the U mbari cliff 
north. to the Ulhas rav-jp.e )>as-its crest covered '"ith buildings, 

: dwellings._w:ith-gro..-es and rows of trees, two low flat-roofed blocks 
of barracks, and an English chapel. Especially in the soft morning 
and ·evening · side-lights Khandala commands beautiful views 
down the Parana and Ulhas ravines. From the grassy thinly-wooded 

. crests the ravines fall down bare withered slopes or in sheer rugged 
cliffs, through gentler bush-clad banks or terraces and cool deep
wooded dells, into the sheer walls of rock that overhang the stream 
beds. Further on, as the gorges join and broaden into a valley, the 
stream winds slightly to the east round the broad base of Beran or 
.N.a.t~--Pathar whose withered and rocky upper slopes end in a broad 
copp•ce-cov.ered plateau, crowned near the west by two grassy knolls. 
Skirting the base of Behran the deep wooded valley and lower slopes 
of the Ulhas, lightened by grassy. gl.adel!.. stretch north till in the 
distance the valley is crossed by a spiirfron.-Ra.jnuV;ilii .. hill. 
Except that th~i!' .,.,_..,.barn from yenuwl:o Wh><a-.or red, that the 
masses of foliage in the. valley and lower slopes grow tlLl"""""'- the. 
brown grassy glades whiten and the streams slowly "";ll dry1 the larger 
ravines that are cleft down to the Konkan keep thmr mam featatt& 
unchanged throu"'hout the fair season. On the other hand· the 
uplands and shall~w Deccan valleys which, during the rainy months 

E!l-a one-~ecu au!lin the d'ry season ar~ bleached and yellow, 
are fiilf of colour in October, The deep grass, white only on steep rocky 
slopes, passes through bright or pale yellow and gentle. or ruddy brgwn 
in the deeper soiled uplands, to the softest green . in hollows· ~!ld 
stream beds. In the valleys and lowlands the harvested ri«e J?lot.,; 
still moist and soft, are gay with small grasses a_nd·marsh flow~"{!; 
other unreaped rice fields are masses of gold or wh1te framed by line.e 
<?f brown-gray grass ; while in the damper hollows, flooded from some 
.tinY channel, are beds o£ late rice with gray nedding plumes and 
sharp quivering leaves of the brightest green. · 

. Of the 280 Khandala hous~s seventy-five are of the· first .class, 
-forty-five of tnesecond, and 160 of the third elMs. · Of these, eleve~ 

are on 'the original village site, eleven in the Mhars' quarters, four 
in the Chambhars' hamlet, and the rest in t.he new suburb or scattered 
over the hollow. . · 

· The stock returns sliow thirty-four bullopks, 120 cows, and forty 
buffaloes thirty-five of thel!l female and five male, five horses, and 

. fifty-eight sheep and goats. There are nine two-bullock ploughs, and 
. six bullock carts and ··one riding ·.cart. The fields, chiefly in the 

upper valleys to the east, yield rice, nagli, vari, and sava. ·• 
Among the 565 people of the village proper, besides Marath~ Brah

m'!nil and Kunbis are an Osval Shravak, three families of Lmgayat 
V.anis,. two Pardeshis one a Thakur the other a man of low cast.;, 
two So11ars, a Lobar, a Kasar, a N amdev Shim pi, a Nhavi, a,·Dhobl, 
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,two Pujari Kolis, and several families qf. Chambhars and Mhars. 
·':~:here are nine houses of 1\fusa.lmiins and. on_e or two of Christians. 
Europeans and Parsis visit the villag~ in· the fair season but none 
stay during the. whole year' There .are nine shops, three kept by 
Lingayat V anis grocers and g1'ain-deiilers, one by a Marwar V ani a 
grain-dealer and moneylender, one by a tailor, two by goldsmiths, 
and two liquor-shops one for European the other for native fermented . 
liquor. ' · 
·, During the fair season twenty or thirty bullock-carts pass up and 
down the Bombay road daily, besides a few ponies and some droves 
of pack bullocks. The cartmen are Deccan Kunbis, Tells, and · 
Musa.lmans, be1onging chiefly to Poona and .A.hmadnagar. They 
make three or four. trips in the fair season, taking whe,.t, millet, oil, 

· butter, onions, potatoes, raw sugar, cotton, kulthi, a dye called tarvat, 
pepper, and coriander seed; _and bringing back chiefly salt from 
-Pan vel and P.en and to a less extent rice, date, and cocoanuts. The 
·bullaclepackmen are chiefly Lamans from the eastem Deccan who· 

_ take millet, wheat, and linseed and '!>ring back salt which is th&-only· 
.. article it pays them to carry. Th<>y make ...,.o ti"ips~ •• 
belonging chiefly to Kunbis ~g. }l[usalman Bag bans, take betel-leaf or 
pan t.o P.,n .-a P"n~el and come back either empty or with loads of. 
dried fish. These ponies make about two trips a month. Men are 
sometimes met carrying headloads of grain, chiefly rice and ruigU. 
The:r are almost all !dusa.lmans and Kunbis and come £rom Khopivli, 
KarJa.t, and other yillages near the foot of the Sahylidris. 

The railway station, in the south:east of the Khandala hollow, is 
sirrrounded on the east south and west by ridges, hills, and wooded 
knolls. Northwards the country is open rising in the distance into 
.f chief hills, the nearer and lower spurs-o:Lthe Gira or Tungarli 
L n·the east,.the fiat top of Dhak and the dOUb~:k. 
·e • ·· the wooded knoll-crowned plateau of Nath 
):'ath.,r or Beran to e nor -wes . the station the road runs 
11.<>1-~h for about 150 yards to the Bombay roa which stretches in a 
somewha.1c-i.rregular line no;th-~est to the crest of the Bor pass. 
Almost the whole of Khandala lies to the west of-the station and the 
~omb:'y road, between the point where they join and the barrack 
ndge lJ?- !he west. The ~nly pa~ts of the ~age thtJtJie_bayona 
these linnts are the old village~l!it<>-and }I bars ~11.ii&i'ter8 on nsmg 
ground tp the oouth_of .the roilwa~o the east three dwellings, two 
on high ground almost a mile towari:ISLonll.vla and a third small__ei 
and lower about half as far; and in a hollow, "fow. j<ud• east Blong 
the Poona road, a cluster of Chambhars' huts. To the north of the 
point where the railway and the Bombay road meet are three &;ma.lJ 
dwellings, and, a little to the west, on a bare plateau that stretche& 
north to the edge of the Paraha. ravine are the travjlllers' bungalowl 
and two small houses one used as an hotel. On the fiat ground 
·across the ·Paralla ravine to the north of the travellers' bungalow 
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reached from the_ Poo,:.a roatt; across the little wooded ravm:e where 
the Dhobis wash, traces of a cleared carriage way and several house 
plinths seem to mark the site o£ the straw-built shed, built by l'IIr. 
Elphinstone, and often· visited by him when Governor o£ Bombay 
( 1819 -1827): The house stands close to the edge of the rocky 
precipice skirting the Parnha ravine and commands a fine view west 
and south to the Khandala plateau.' About a hundred yards to the 
west of the travellers' bungalow is a pyramid-shaped stone monument 
to Mr. Graham the botauist.2 A few yards to the east of Graham's 
monument are two small tombs, one with a flat, the other with an 
upright stone.• Further north where the ground falls into a· lower 
plateau is a flat stone about two feet from the ground 4! long and 
three broad with a raised ceutral square block on which a pair of foot
prints are carved. This stone marks the grave of a Hindu mason or 
Gavandi who died while the railway was being made. _. 

To the west of the station, the Bombay. road passes, with the post 
office on the -right and a wooded knoll on the left, _through-new· 

l__.Cclone:~arly~l Mr. Elphinstone had found otrrme 
-Cii&rm of K.ha.ndala. In December 1811 (Colebrooke's :Elphinstone, 1. 243) he w.rote : 

The deep solitude of the~e valleys, apparentf~£..o.:m..__,n}l TnRTJkind, the Silence 
disturbed only by the wavmg of branches, and the pu:turesque arrangement of. <mtge 
and woods recall delightful ideas and lead to the fancy of happy hours spent m the 
enjoyment' of the pleasures of the ima.gination. In Septet;nber 18¥3 {~olebrooke's 
Elpbinstone· II. 247) he wrote from Kha.ndalo.: I have thiS mommg ndden from 
Pa.nvel on tO my bungalow here; I am now in my room within three steps of th· 
cliff. My window is immediately over it. It bas been raining and ~bin clouds are 
still sailing up ·the chasm. Nak Puner is in sight over a cloud wh1ch covers the 
whole of tile top of the Khanda.la hill. The cascade though not full ia in great 
beauty and the sourid of it is the only one heard. 

' The inscription runs : To 
_ · ~onn Graham, Esqr .• 

~eput-y Post Master General of Bombay, 
An Active Originator, Warm Supporter, and Acco 

of the Agrioult ndia.. 
- · e. Westkirk on Esk 1805 

-- -- --- Died at-Ka.ndtl.ll& 28th May 1839. 
El'eoted by );lis numerous Friends throughout this Presidency 

· . In commemoration of 
The many Estima.b'le- qUalities for which he was distinguished in a~ the rela~ions 

· · of Private Life and · .. 
146 UD:ti.riilg i1entou tb Obhi::e f"or which he waa not lesa Oouspiououa in the 

- · Discharge of his Omcial Functions ------
And m co:a:oa 01 Cill6Ir high sense 

~R l.i• n;a+n+erested La.bours and Valuable Contribution• 
in the cause of Botanical Science. 

• Th• writing on the fla.t atone runs : 
Sacred 

To the Memory 
of 

~ - Wm. Byrne. 
La.te H. M•s IV Lt. Dragoons, Who 

Departed this life 28th Ja.nua.ry 1844, 
Aged 69 years 

X.e&vinc a_ widow and a large fa.mily to lament their lo••· · -·-'Weep not for me my children de&r 
I ~ not dead but sleeping herE!'· 
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Khandala, a double line of .low-ti\ed ·or ir®-roofed houses with a 
stone-b,ult school and some l:irick..obuilt graindealers' and grocers' . 
shops. Beyond tb_is, after passing over the railway the lake lies OIL, , 

the left and on the right is a second hamlet with a Parsi rest-h~use, 
a blacksnlith's and a butcher'• ·•hop, and some other houseg chiefly 

.o£.lower -olaee -Hi:D:dns. On a wooded knoll to the right stands a 
dwelling house, the property of Sir J amsetji Jijibhai. To the left 
in front are the rest-quarters ;for troops and a rest-house for travellers 
and the Roman Catholic church. To the south. at the mouth of 
the V ajiri pass are two small dwelling-houses, and in :the west on 
the barrack spur surrounded by casul).l"ina trees is the Khandala hotel, 
flirther to the north a smaller house used as officers' quarters, the 
barrack outhouses, ~o long flat-roofed blocks of barracks, another 

.. set of outhouses, and a hospital, and a little nuther to the north 
tne English chapel. :A.t the end of .. the· cliff with rows of tall 
casuarina trees is Bairamji's bungalow overhanging the Ulhas 

all 1 . -, ey. . ~ 

The old forts, rock-temples, and ~acred groves . iD. · th!lCoun~ry 
round make Khandala a convenient ·centre for a number of tnps .. 
~'hese tripS may be divided intO t.WtrcillSSe~, half-~~rip<H>.llrt. ~hole
day trips. Of th~J=~ps.J)l,e_.slmpl<Jst IS to walk, nde, .or 
drive. two mlle~ ·to LonJI.vl ... ,---wulk:' R.bont three quarters of a tnile 
through it• Qo.....,d'gtove, and come back up the steep grassy slope of. 
l>'-vuia hill along its rolling plateau and back by the bush-clad V ajiri 
pass, a round of about six miles. . The crest of the V ajiri pass, or still 
better, the top of ·the Umbari scarp to the west, commands an 
excellent view of the Thana and many of the West Poona hills. 
North, across the upper gorge of the Ullias, rise the plateau and 
the double-fortified peaks of Rajmachi, and behind Rajmachi the 
distant masses of Jivdhan an<j. N ana's Thumb, the watchers of the N ana 
pass. .A little to the right of Rajmachi is the flat crest of Dh6.k, and 

.behind, through a break in the range, the Kusur pass hills.· Further 
"l!'l't and closer at hand are the lower and tamer spurs of the Gira 
'~arli hills. The eas~J:ayani v~ey is hidden 

. ~ting on the upright stora.~ runs : 
Se.ored 
to the 

Memory of 
Mary Jane 

Infant DELughter of':' 
Joseph and Harriet 

Duncombe· 
Who depo.rted this life 

On the Srd Dec. l84a 
Aged,~ ~~and 25 do.ys. 

On high she_ now doth stand 
With Angel's harp im.d voice : 
And midst the saintlY band 
She doth in Christ rejoice. · 

1 Near the west wall of the garden of Mr. Ba.ir11mji'S bouse ia a pilln.r about a. foot 
1quare and four feet .high covered with rich much worn carving. Among the figures 
are more than one small seated images. The pillar is said to b&ve been ~rought 
from nea.r the reversing station by a Mr. Adam who was employed iu malung the 
rai!WI!}'. . 
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by the 1-idge of the Bhoma hill. To the south, beyond the lands of 
K uranda where the lndra yani takes its rise, is the bare western cliff 
of Sakarpathar and to the left the three nobs of Devha rising by 
rugged steps_tothe jagged hea<l__of_:M:orgiri or Jambulni. Behind 
the bare western scarp of Sakarpathi!.rr!se-t~isolated Jleaks of 
Koari f01·t and Malegar backed by wild lofty range~ulsruliiliS 
behind Koari and the Tel Baili hills. behind :M:alegar. To the west, 

·. beyond· the .Sa1J,yadri ~avines, stretch tho rice fields and grass 
uplands of the Patalganga valley with the tree-fringed lake of 
Khopivli in the foreground, and down the centre of the valley the long 
rows of trees that mark the line of the Bombay high road. . 'Beyond 
the Sallyaclri spurs, that forin the southern limit of the Patalganga 
valley; rises the. massive block of Manikgad on the borders· of Pen 
and Karjat ; behind --M:i.nilrgad stretches the water of the Apta· 
creek, and still further wesl:,'<lut of Bombay harbour, rises the round
topped hill of Karanja. To t'he right of Khopivli, beyond the 
~spur, stretches the flat top of Matheran, and the rugged 

crags otl:tva:·Mp.lang, and to the south the level crest of Prabal 
and the sharp point of False Funnel. Behind the south shoulder of 
False Fun=l-ore th<)_Persik'~d further ·to the west Salsette 

· risin.15 in·.three chiergroups~Satk~v'i'K~~a "u';_"the north' 
the .h.anheri group_in.~~~nkll"~s r~ar'i:n th~ 
south. Further to the north, nsing close iitn-.J....£rom the Ullias 
ravine, is the wooded knoll-crowned plateau of Reran oil'a~d.. 
a group of distant hills centering in the rugged mass of :M:ahuli. 
Across the Ul.h.iis valley from Beran, Rajmachi Bhimashankar. and 

. the watchers of the N ana pass complete the view. . · · · 
· · ·A. second trip, which also is best made on foot, is, after passing two 
miles along the Lonavla road to the railway gate which leads to the 
Lonavla grove, to turn north ·across the 'l'ungarli rice-lands and 
climb the Gira range that divides the villages of 'l'unf?arli and Kunch. 
From its central position Gira commands a finer 'vlew than almost 
any e!.cept the highest hills. To the north, bounded t<> the right rv· 
:flat-topped ~e~ Pangloli, and Y ,.J.-uilli 
stretche,---tlie Wild wooded crest of -the 101 1y~et1 by the 
branch of the Rachal gorge, that, all but a narrow nee~, cuts off 
Rajmachi from the Deccan. Behind Rajmachi a.re the.distant .out
lines ofRhimashankar, Jivdhan, andNana's Thumb. Over the narrow 
neck to . the east of R:i jmachi, rises the massive level outJ?te of 

_ D Mk, and, further to the right, range rises behind, range till the 
view is closed by the Takir spur three miles from Khadkala .. East ·and 
south-east__lies the Indrayani valley, tlie level rice-lands broken by 

-wooCiOOknolls, and bounded on the south by the wild clear-cut 
outlines of Kuvara, Batrasi, Visapur, Lohogad, and the SakarpatMr 
plateau, behind which rise the lofty peaks of Morgiri or J ambhulni, 
Koari fort, and Saltar.. To the west lies the hollow of Khandala, 
bounded .to the south by the Bhoma-Umbari range and ending 
northward in the rugged gorge of the upper Ullias stretching to 
the base of the wooded plateau of Beran or N ath Pathar, behind 
which rise Mathertin and Prabal, and, in the. distance, the .Salsette 
hilla and the Bombay· harbour.. Alter reaching_ the crest ~·the 
Gira hill the path runs east along the hill-top · till it turns down a 
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steep gorge through a grove of old trees and huge climbers. It 
then crosses the riceclands of -Pangloli back to Lonav la and 
Khandala. The whole distance is about nille miles. 
. A third trip, which, like the two former trips, should be made 01i 
foot, is south through the Vajiri pass in the Bhoma-Umbari range 
"down into the lands of Karvanda, up a steep zigzag grassy path, 
about three miles to the top of the Duke's Nose or the Nagphani 
that is Cobra's Hood, which commands a wide view like, and, in some -
respects, finer than the view from the Umbari bluff. Then back· 

. to within half a mile of Karvanda, turn to the west keeping the gaunt 
scarp of N agphani to the right, and wind along a rugged uneven 
path through the rich forest that stretches to the foot pf the Sahyadri 
slopes. Towards the north the wood grows thinner ana the path, 
'crossing the crests of spurs and winding along the edges of raviries,
keeps fairly level till it reaches the grassy plateau on which stands 
the Khandala hotel The wliole distance is about nine miles . 

. A fourth halfcday trtp, which can be-done only on -foot and is best 
suited .for a morning walk, is along the Bombay road to the first 
turn below Bairamji's bungalow. ·Then leaving the road, pass along 
a path that slopes down the west side of the ravine till it· is 
crossed by the railway* keep to_ the railway for about l!Oo-JI>,-U., 
imd, leaving it when it enters a cutting, take to the left hand 

. zigzag up the steep southern face of Beran or N B.th Pathar. 
-- From the crest of the hill, _which is about 125 feet above the 

travellers' bungalow, pass west, through blanched grass and stunte<;l 
coppice, about a mile and a half to the top qf either of the knolls,' 
:Beyond the knolls, the h!ll top. stretches _in a. second but shorter 
plateau, the part of the hill east of ~he knolls ]?emg _known as Beran· 
and the west as Nath Pathar. The VIew to. the north IS over the Ulhas 
valley with\ in the distance, Dugad north of ~1ather8.n and MB.huli 

-~·further to tnertgno;--:-r~ are the steep bare sides and 
_ ~t Jiateau of RaJmachi with its tworo=£.oa- -l"'.ah. ~ B-'lhind 

'.L "'J c~t us~s Db:ak, and, beyond a deep bay _in the.Jine of -tne 
_ Sahyadns, Bhimashankar, Jivdhan, and N ana's Thumb. To the east 
and south-east, beyond. the Ulhas gorge, are the peaks along the 
south ~f the Indrayan1 valley, the rounded Kuvara, the pointed 
Batrast, .the long flat of Visap"?-r, and the short comb-back of Lohogad
Fur~her to the ~outh are th~ ~solated peaks of Tung and Tikona and 
th~ Jagged outline o£ Morgm or J ambulni _To the south rise the 
pmnt.:d. scarp of th': Duke's Nose and in the distance the heights of 
Telbmli and Tamant. To the left is the heavy bluff of Manikgad 
and the r~ge that centres in the pillar like peak of Karnal~ ·or 
Funnel Hill. Futher to the left are the smaller pillar of False 
Funnel, and the long flat· backs of Prabal and Matheran. The 
Beran plateau is badly off for water. 4-bout a ))lonth after the 

1 The chief trees are : rundi. karand Cassia ca.ra.nda.s, gela Randia dumetorom, 
toran Zizyphus ~gosa., j~mh_hul Eugenia _ja.mbola~um_, anjaniJron wood Memecyl~n 
edule, kU8ar J asm.mum latifolium, pctlur F1ous cordlfoha., la_igunda mtna Lageratrrem1o. 
pa.rviflora, ~ond~ aulu Vanguiera edulie, rdmeta L~~oaaphon efiooephalue:, d8aa 
"Brie®lia retusa., and vd_ras Heterophragma. toxburghii. · 
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rains some families of Dhangars come bringing herds of cattle. 
There are then some pools at the eastern foot of the knolls. But 
these pools soon dry and there is seldom water later than January. , 

There are six chief whole-day trips, two east one to the Vehargaon 
·or Karle and Bhaja caves and the other to the forts of Lohogad and 
Visa pur; one south-east to the Bedsa caves ; one south to Sakarpathar; 
one west tO the Gambhirnath cave; and one north to Rajmachi fort. 
. For the Karle and BMja caves the only route in the beginning 
of the fair season is to ride or drive to the Karle travellers' bungalow 
about six miles; ride or walk to the Karle ·caves and back to 
the bungalow about three miles; breakfast at the bungalow ; and in 
the afternoorr ride or walk to the Bhaja caves about three miles, 
and baol..--sixmiles to Khandala. The whole distance is about twenty
miles. In the later part o£ the cold and during the hot season 
(March-June) the pleasantest route is to drive or ride l:y the old 
Poona road. along the south limit o:£..tluLindr.ayan.i_:.vtJJ.,.,.-abuut<llg'Irr 
miles to Bhaja; from Bhaja;.,.bout two miles to the Karle bungalow, 
breakfast, and in the afternoon drive or ride two miles to the Karle 
caves and back by a cross country track that joins the main ro: ~ 
near the village of V !ikshai about two miles west of Karle. T: 

----whol.nfist::mce ·is about eighteen -=il....__ The caves are describ. 
under Vehargaon-and Bhaja. 

The second whole-day trip to the east is, in the early part of 
·cold season, .to ride or drive to Karle, from· Karle to walk or 1'''" 
about two miles to Bhaja, and from Bhaja to walk up a pass to 
the plateau from which Lohogad rises on the right and Visapur on 
'the left. Visit Lohogad, and then going east, up tlie south face of 
Visiipur, cross the hill and come down along the plateau above 
·the Bhaja caves; then back to Karle and home by the main road to 
Khandala. In the later part of the fair season and duri~o -hot 
weather the pleasantest wa · gilli and Vlsapur is to take-· 

--the eaving it at the :village of "vnclh; 1- ___ 1·. -~,)-
the. pass cross the Lohogad plateau, clinlb Lohogad and examme. 
the fort,' descend to the plateau and passing on to Visapur, ~ross the 
hill and return, meeting horses or a pony-cart at BhaJa. · The 
I whole distance is about eighteen miles. Details are given under 

-'-Lonogad and Visapur. 
The trip to the Bedsa caves is along the_ old Poona rorul. and 

. 'under Lohogad eleven miles to Pimpalgaon ; climb the hill; go down 
the back a few hundred feet ; and pass about one and a half miles to 
the caves, and return by the same route. The whole distance is 
about twenty-five miles. T~e caves are described under Bedsa. _ 

The next trip i.-ttrtlie.southern hills ·either through the Vajiri 
.pass about four miles or round by Lonavla·eight miles to the top of 
Sakarpathar. From S::ikarpathar trips may 'be made in almost any 
'direction. One of the best is about four miles south to the great 
·Devgad wood. · 
. The trip . to the. Brahmanic rock temple of Gambhirnath in 
·the north face. of Beran or Nath Path:ir can be done only on .,foot. 
The. way is the same as to the top o£ Beran hill, except instead" of 

- -- -
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leaving the railway at the first cutting, keep along the 'line t_hrongh 
six tunnels to about 500 feet below Khandala. Then, leavmg the 
railway on the right,' climb a steep hillside about 150 fe~t above the 
railway with roughly cut steps near the top. From th1s the path 
leads for a short distance along a rough rocky ledge under an 
overhanging scarp with an outer row of ver:J: ol<l ~Iic~elia champ~ca 
or champha trees. ·In front o£ the cave, wh1eh from 1ts very slopmg 
roof seems to be partly at least a natural cavern, is a rude frame 
supported on four pilhu;s with a sloping roof. roughly-'thatched wi~h 
plantain leaves.l Details of the cave are g1ven under J ambrug m 
the Thana Statistical .A.ccount.2 

. 

The path to Rajmachi fort in the north-east begins with a long 
bend to the east. It t'hen winds along the rough crest of the 

· 'Sahyadris; round the top of the deep Kachal valley, across a narr?W 
neck or isthmus and round, up a steep pass, to the plateau from whwh 
rise the double fortified peaks of Manranjan on the west and the 
higher and steeper Shriva1·dhan on the east. The way back is across 

. the .;ame neck and along the same rongh plateau and as the distance 
· is about twenty-four miles, the whole of which must be done at a 

walk and most of it on foot, it is difficult to complete the trip much 
..-JU>Jl~ ··- . 

~ Kbed, north latitude 18° 50' and ?ast longitude 73° 57', on the 
Bhlll:ta, twenty-five miles north of Poona,- is a municipal town, the 
head-quarters of the Khed sub-division, with in 1872 a population 
of 6446 and in 1881 of 7015. The limits of the Khed township 
include the enormous tillage area of 13,060 acres or upwards of 
twenty square miles and about twenty-four hanliets. The town 
has g<wq camping grounds especially in a mango grove about a mile 
to the east, and a rest-house jor native travellers on the Bhima 
near the .A.hmadnagar road. Besides the sub-divisional revenue 
and 'police offices Khed has a sub-judge's court, a municipalit.y,.---

~~a dispensary, a Government school, a post office, the tomb-of the 
. iLoghal general Dilavarkhan and three temples. . 

•··· The municipality was established in 1863. In 1882-83 it had an 
income of £45 (Hs.450) chiefly from a house-tax and an expenditure 
of £80 (Rs. 800). The dispensary was opened in 1876. 
In 1882-83 it -treated twenty . in-patients and 4187 out-patients at 
a cost of £69.. (Hs. 690). Dilavarkhan's tonib and mosque lie to· 
the north. of the town just outside the ·Delhi gate. They are · 
surrounded by a wall enclosing a large plot of land most of which is 
under cultivation. The shrine is domed and built on· a raised plat
form, the upper part of which is ornamented all round with a hanging 
wreath of sculptured flowers. The outside is quadrangular with a 
minaret flanking the dome at each corner. The four walls are adorned 
each with a double row of three blank arches, the centre arch in the 
lower and the two side arches in the upper row being minutely 
cusped. The shrine contains two tombs said to be of .Dilavarkhan 
and his brother.s .A.n inscription over the entrance shows that the 

1 There wa.s once a strong well built porch which was bumt down. 
~-Bomb"! Gazetteer, XIV. 108-110. · 

1 A thir b~other of DilAv~rkMn io buried at Rahinultpur in SAtara. 
D 8~6-31 
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tomb was built in 1613 (H. 1022) or early in the reign of J ahangir 
(.1605 -1627). The small mosque to the west of the tomb is a 
graceful specimen of Musalman carved-stone work. It is built on a 

·raised platform and has a double row of three arches. ~ 

·The three. temples are of Tukaidevi, Siddheshvar, and Vishnu. The 
temple of Tuka.idevi at Tukaivadi lies a few yards to the right of 
the Poona-Nasik road. The temple, which is a rough looking 
building, is entered from tlle east through a ,small· porch with a wall 
and pillars on either side. The porch opens into a haU or mandap 
with twelve pillars in four rows of th!'ee each and guarded by a high· 
parapet ')Vall surmounted by short single-stone pillars.,_ The pillars 
are rude and massive ; square about the middle, then eight-sided, 
then four-sided, again eight-sided, and then a series of· ring!> . 
surmounted by a square abacus which is tapped by a heavy headpiece 
.with four projections. A flat ston·e ·roof rests on the pillar• and 
recedes slightly beneath each set of fo11r pillars. The external roof 
<>f the hall or nave is flat with a pot or kalash at each of the four 
-corners and a small spire where th~ hall roof meets the· shrine. The_ 
<!hrine has an oval dome with a rude minaret at each of the four · 
corners.· In front of the templE> is .a..__one-stone lamp-pillar. '.the · 
temple of Siddheshvar stands among trees on the Bhlma aboilt~hlllf_
a mile east of the town. · The building includes· a nave, a transept, 
and a shrine. It is entered from the north through a small porch 
whose roof rests on two pillars. The shrine has a pyramidal and 
fluted or ribbed roof with a dome above and some snake ornaments 
adorning the ribs on the east and west. Over either transept is a 
'8Illaller dome and a very small one over the nave. The projecting 
<Jntablatnre of the temple is adorned underneath with pendent abaci 
·ending in what looks like a ling and with an occasional figure. A 
:Sanskrit inilcription ove>'. the doorway showwhat the temple was 

-bui]j; by Trimbak l1ahadev a Vani in. 1725 (S. 1647). A fair is 
held on the Maha.sl!-imratra Day in_ FebruarycMarch. To th~nQr_th." 
east of the temple is a ruinous corridor ·rest-house of brwk an. 
mortar. Its eastern side consists of four cusped arches, and the 
north side of seven arches o£ which the middle only is cusped. The 
flat roof is ornamented with a pierced cornice. To the north of the 
temple is a,.small pond with flights of steps on the east north and 
south. O'n the west the corridor has eight pillars and two 
pilasters in its frontage towards the pond. The north- ·.rwps are 
broken by tw.o small shrines facing similar shr\p.es on the south. 
About a mile south of Khed. on : the Bhima is a temple to 
Vishnu built about 1830 by Chandiram an ·ascetic. A small fair is 
held at the temple op. the dark eighth of ShravaJ1, or July-August. 

In 1707 Khed was the scene of an action between Shahu and the 
party of his aunt Tarabai the widow· of Raja Ram. Dhanaji, the 
general of Tar_aba.i, did not support her minister the Pant Pratinidhi. 
who fled to Satara.l . . ·• · : · .. , 

Xedgaon village in Bh;mthadiabouttwelve milesnorthof Supa, 
with in 1881_ a population of_ 1572, has a station on,_the ··Peninsula 

. . ' t ---..._-:': 

1 Grant Dull's MarAtblls, 185;. 
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railway 33! miles east of Poona. The 1880 railway returns showed 
· 17,802 passengers and 489 tons of goods. · · 

Kikvi, a large. village twelve miles south-west of Sasva.d, with 
in 1881 a population of 1563, has a weekly market on Saturday. 

Koarigad Fort, in the Mulshi petty division on the . Poona
J,i:olaba frontier, rises on a flat topped detached hill commanding 
the .Ambavni pass about twenty miles south of the Bor pass and 
about forty miles west of Poona. Stretching north and south with 
an extreme end pointing north, the fort is about a mile and a half in 
circumference. The ascent lies over a steep gorge, and the passage 
to the main entrance, which is completely covered with fallen 
maeonry,_J~ads on the north-east to a ruined gateway standing 
~mon,g blown-up walls. There is another on the west or weakest. 

side of·the fort. It is much more difficult than .the main entrance, 
being steeper and up the rugged face of the rock. The defenCll.s 
include a wall banquette round the top, embrasured for guns at 
irregular intervals, and provided with embrasured towers. at the 
corners. The top is flat and much of it is occupied by two large 
ponds supplied with abundant water and by a ruined temple · o£ 
KoarideV1.1 Seven large cannon lie on the hill, Lakshmi, _j;h& 
largest of them.....,b~=rl__tho..A.mbavni pass. . 

. ~~-Htl~il.rl was taken by Malik .A.hma.d..J,.tt..-ards the first 
.Ahmadnagar king.2 In the latter part of the seventeenth century 

. according to Koli tradition, a Koli Lumaji Bhokhar, tl).e chief 0: 
nciik of Pimpalgaon in the Mahad valley, was anxious to be sarnaik or 
head of the Kolis. To gain the favour of the Musalman government· 
Lumaji brought word that there was a splendid horse in Koari fork_ 
If he was given some money he would try and get it for · the 

· emperor. The money was advanced, the Kolis of all the fifty-two 
-valleys gathered, and surrounded the fort. .At the end of a 
tear, as the siege had. made no progress, the :l!iusalman governor 

',':'atened that unless they took the fort in a month a number 
·~ ' thent-would J:l.e put to· a disgra?eful. death. M~ny of the· Kolis 
fled,. but Luma31 and some of h1s fnends dressmg as woodmert 
got mto the fort and brihing one of the g?-rrison by his help got a 
lad-der fastened at the top. · Lumaji and his friends came down 
fr?m the fort and then with a band of their follo:wers began· to 
chmb. ~~en t~ey reached the foot of the rock from who~e top the 

· ladder wa81iangmg they found the ladder was seven or e1ght feet 
short. One got on the back · of another and a third on him and 
so reached the ladder and seventy or eighty made their way to the 
fort. They overpowered the guard and secured .the horse. They 

· were carrying it off in triiunph when one of the garrison shot it dead. 
The Musalman governor was so pleased with Lumaji's daring that he 
raised him to 'the rank of a noble· and enriched him. In the Maratha. 

. war of 1818 Lieutenant-Colonel Prother advanced to Koari aftet:· 
· ,taking Lohogad, Visapur; Rajmachi, and Tung and Tikona ·in Bhor· 
,..!territory; Its difficulty of a.ccess from thll. Karle val!ey showed. 

~the fort was deserted in 1818 the temple ornaments which were valued at 
_.,...•out £.50 (Rs. 500) were brought to Bombay and made over to the :M:wnbadevi.. 

goddeaa. ·. ' }lrigga' Feriahta, III. lUI. 
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consideraHe obstruction to the progress of the detachment ; and one · 
attempt to comiJiunicatewith the road leading to it -fro)ll P oona proved 
ineffectual.- Another avenue being found, Lieutenant-Colonel Prother 
came befor_e the :Place on 11th 'March with an advance !arty which 
drove in the enemy'_s outposts,' leaving the remainder o the detach-. 
ment to follow under Major· Hall of His Majesty's 89th Foot 
which arrived on the following day with the exception of the heavy 
train: Even· this had been greatly lightened by leaving at Lohogad 
two eighteen-pounders and one of the thirteen-inch mortars. On 
'the 13th a fire from the smaller mortar opened against the place and 
produced immediately an evident conflagration, while another battery 
was in a state of forwardness,. opposite the north-easter:p. gateway, 
which was the chief access to the fort·. On the morning o£ the 14th..,. 
at daybreak, this likewise opened with_ good effect from one 
tbirteen, one ten, and two eight-inch mortars, and about seven in the 
evening the enemy's magazinewas seen to blow up which laid the 
chief gateway in ruins and burnt several of thei:r houses. This 
induced -the garrison to demand a suspension -of hostilities, which 
was followed an· hour afterwards by their surrender. About 700 
men supposed to include .some of those who had fled from Visapur 
and Lohogad and the commandant Janoba Bhau were taken 
prisoners.-. The loss o£ tho-tl,._,~>hu.----""""-"-ion_was twelve 
men includmg one officer of Engmeers slightly wounde<f, ana- mao of 

the enemy about thirty-five most- of whom were killed at the 
explosion. Treasure valued at about £10,000 (~s. I·Zakh) and some_ 
grain were found in the fort. The.fall of Koan was followed on the 
17th by the surrender and occupation of the dependent fortress of 

-il'angad about eight miles to the south.• _ . " _ _ . · 
Km'egaon villaooe, twentv-five miles south-west of Si:rur and 

about sixteen miles n~rth..east of Poona, with in 1881 a population of 
960, is famous for its successful defence on the I st- of January 1818, 
by 800 British troops against 30,000-}Iarathas. · Towards the en~ of
December, in the pursuit of Bajiray Peshwa which followed the.-b .. tt_ 
of Kirkee (5th November 1817), news reached Colonel Burr, who was 
in charge of P oona, that Bajirav was passing south from J unnar and 
meant to attack Poona. Colonel-Burr sent to Sirur for help. The_ 
second battalion- o£ the first regiment Bombay Native Infa~try of 
500 rank and file under Captain Francis Staunton, accomparued by 
300 irregular horse and two six-pounder· guns manned ~enty
foui- European :Madras artillerymen _under a serje~t' and a 
Lieutenant, left Si:rur for Poona at eight in the everung of the 

c3lst of December. After marching all night, a distance of 
twenty-five miles,' about ten in the morning, ~rom the high ground 

' -~-- 1 For the reconnaissance a~d- investment of the ·fortLieuteba.nt Remon of the 
'EngineeJ:S and a parly ·under Captain .Rose of His Majesty•&· 89th Regiment were 
-detached fl'om Seruli six miles south-east of Koari on the morning of the 11th and 1 

they. completely succeeded in tl1eir obje-ct 'Of gallantly drivin~ in the enemy who i 
were advantageouslY. posted nn a height protected by a. well dtrected fire from the 
fort 'guns. __ The. besieging force with knapsacks on-the shoulders of t~e men and
after a_ warch of s.ix miles adyanced tot~~ charge up a. steep 4ill to the very'""'-~al~ 
the' fort, the bes1eged ke~pmg up a.bnsk fire of c&DJlOn and musketry. · Dt1W.. 
Co)lrier, 2&th 111arch lSJij,, • Blocker's MaratM War, 247 ·248. - .. 
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behind Talegaon Dhamdhere, they saw across the Bhima the l,>_eshwa's 
army of 25,000 Maratha horse. Captain Staun~n marched on as 
if to ford the river, then turned, and took the village. Koregaon. 
was surrounded by a· mud wall of no great strength.1 Captain 
Stauntoti' secured a strong position for hie guns and awaited the 
enemy's attack. As soon as the :Maratha horse saw the British they 
recalled a body of 5000 infantry which was some distance ahead. 
When the :infantry arrived three parties, each 'of 600 choice 
Arabs Gosavi~ and regular- infantry, under ·cover of the rivet 

- bank and . supported by two guns, advaneed to storm the ·village 
on three points. • A continued shower of rockets set on fire 
many of the houses. The village was surrounded by horse and 
foot and the - storming - party broke · down the wall in several 
places and forced their way in and secured · a. strong square 
enclosu,re from which they could not be dislodged. Though the 

~ village stood on the river bank; the besiegers cut them off from water. 
W em·ied. with their night's march, -under a burning sun; withoul 
foo~ and without water, ·a handful of men held an open village agains1 
an army.. 'Every foot was disputed, several streets and houses wer& 
taken and reta'ken, but more than bali' the' European offieers being 
wounded, the Arabs made themselves masters of a small temple, where 
three of the ojficers.:lll"""lJllig woun<le<t· Assistalll:"Surgeon Wingate, 
one _of their number, g'?t up, and went out, b~t was immediately 
:..talioed .by Arabs and his body mangled. L1eutenant Swanston, 
who had two severe wounds, advised his remaining compallion to 
... a:.t the· Arabs to rifle them, which they did but without 

. further violence. In· the meantime, a party of the battalion under 
Lieutenant J011es and Assistant·Surgeon Wyllie, cmne -t_0j;lJ,e.J:esC]le~ 
retook the temple and carried their companions to a place of greater 
safety. Thirst drove the ·besieged nearly fralltic and some of the 
gunners, aU of whom fought with glorious bravery, thinking resistance· 

,hopeless, begged for a sur~ender. Captain Staunton would not hear 
,cl:yielding. · The gunners were . still dissatisfied when their officer, 

-· L1eu!"'nant Chisholm, happened to be killed and the enemy encouraged 
by ~1s death rushed on one of the guns and took it.· Lieut. Pattinson, 

~ AdJ?-timt of the Second Battalion, a man six feet seven inches in height, 
of gmntstrength and heroic courage, was lying mortally wounded shot 
through the body. Hearing that the gun was taken be called on the _ 
Gre~:!l;S once more to follow him, and, seizing· a musket by the 
muzzle, rushed into the thick of the Arabs and felled them right and 
left till o. second ball through the body disabled him. He was nobly 
seconded, the ·gun was retaken, and dragged out of a heap of dead 
Arabs. Lieutenant Chisholm's body was foundWitb the head cut off. 
This is the fate, cried Captain Staunton, of all who fall dead or alive 
into l'Yiaratha hands. _ The gunners_ topk the lesson to heart and fought. 
on with unflinching courage, _and the defence did not slacken though 
only three officers, Captain Staunton:r Lieutenant Jones, alld Assistant 
Surgeon Wyllie, remain.ed fit for duty. Towards evening their 
case seemed hopeless. · As night fell the a:ttack lightened and they 

. . . . . - ' 

_·-,_ :.::Jrant Duff (MarAthM; 656) des~bes the wall as full Of large- breaches o~ the river 
" oide and completely open on the ea~~t. This was ito otate At the end of the B1°S~· _ -
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got water. By nine the firing ceased and the l\Iar.ithas left. 
Of the 834 defenders of Koregaon 27.5 were killed wounded 
and missing, of whom were twenty of the twenty-six gunners.1 

The l\fnrathas lost between 500 and 600 killed and wounded. In 
reward for the defence of Koregaon which General Sir T. Hislop 
described as' one of the most heroic and brilliant achievements ever 
recorded on the annals of the Army' the second battalion of the 
First Regiment was made Grenadiers as the first battalion had been 
made for the defence of Mangalur. The motto of the regiment 
became Mangalur and Koregaon? Captain Staunton was appointed 
an honorary aide-de-camp to the Governor General and presented by 
the Court of Directors with a sword ornamented with a suitable 
inscription and a sum of 500 guineas. On attaining the rank of 
1\Iajor in 1823 Captain Staunton was appointed a companion of the 

- Most Honourable the 11lilitary Order of the Bath.3 

Mr. Elphinstone, who visited Koregaon two days after the fight 
(3rd January 1818), found every sign of violence and havoc. The 
houses were burnt and scattered with accoutrements and broken 
arms, and the streets were filled with the bodies of dead men and 
horses. The men were mostly Arabs and must have attacked most 
resolutely to have fallen in such numbers. Some wounded were 
treated With t!u>--~c-= = ih~n,ai.h,-wounded. About fifty 
bodies within the village and half a dozen without; With lh~ wounded 
and the dead, made not less than 300. About fifty bodies of sepoys 
and eleven Europeans, besides the officers, were found imperfectly 
buried.• 

At• the eminence near the river is a round storie tomb, where the 
artillerymen killed in the action were buried. At this point the 
river is crossed, and 300 yards to the left of the Poona road on the 
opposite bank is an obelisk 65 feet high of which 25 feet is pediment 
12' 8" square. It stands on a stone platform 32' 4" square. The 
obelisk is of polished hard stone, and- is enclosed with a stone wall 
six feet high on three sides, and an iron railing with a handsome, 
iron gate and two lumps on the west side. The inscription on the
north and south sides is in llfaratbi; and the inscription on the west 
side given below is in English. The inscription on the ·north and 
east sides gives the names of the English killed and wounded, and 
of four natives attached to the artillery who were killed, from which 
it appears that of the eight officers engaged three were J>.i.!k4 and 
two wounded, and of the twenty English artillerymen eleven were 
killed. The English inscription on the west side is : 

l The details are: Second 'l?att.alion First Regiment, 500 rank and file and fivo 
officers, CaJ;ltain Staunton, Li_eutenant Pattinson kilJed, Lieutenant ConelllLD 
wowHled, LJCutcnant Jones, AsAJstn.nt Surgeon 'Vinga.te, killed. Artillery, twmty~ 
four mou and two officers, Lieutenant Chisholm killed and Assistant Surgeon Wyllie. 
Auxiliary Horse 300 men and one officer, Licuteuant Swanston wounded. Gra.Jlt · 
Dufi's Mar4th3.s, 658 footnote 2. :c Grant Duff's Maratb:l.s 658 footnote 1. ' 

3 The sword was presented to Captain Staunton on the J.st' of January 1820 by the 
Honourable Mountatuart Elphinstone. Five years later Litmtcna.nt'-Colonef Staunton, 
C. B., diet! on the 25th of June 1825 off the Cape of Good Rope. HistoricaJ Record, 
2nd Greundicr Regiment,l9·34,39. • Colebrooke's Elphinstone II. 16-17. 

0 Murray's Bon1ba.y Handbook.-.304-305. Compare Jacquemont Voyage d~s P. 
Inde, IlL 544. · ' -
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This Column 
is erected to commemorate the defence of Coregaum 

by a Detachment commanded by Captain 
Staunton of the Bombay Establishment 

which was surrounded on the 1st of January 1818 
by the Peshwa·s whole army under his 

personal command, · 
and withstood throughout the day a series of 

the most obstinate 
and sanguinary assaults of his best troops. 

Captain Staunton, 
under the most appalling circumstances, 
persevered in his desperate resistance, 

and, seconded by the unconquerable spirit of 
his Detachment, 

at length achieved the signal discom.fiture of 
the Enemy 

and accomplished one of the proudest 
triumphs 

of the British Axmy in the East. 

To perpetuate . 
the Memory of the brave troops 

to whose heroic :firmness and devotion it owes 
the glory of that day, 

• the British Government 
has directed the names of their COrps an4 of 

the killed and wounded 
to be inscriber'! rm this monument. 
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Kurkumb, a small village of 911 people;-on.the_J'oonn-Shohipu~ 
road, seven miles south-east of Patas station and abouttw·emy miles 
north of Baramati, has two temples built in honour of Phiran<>adevi 
one in the village and the other on a neighbouring hill. The "large; 
temple of cut and polished stone is eight-sided with an audience hull 
or sabhcimandap and verandas on both sides. The other temple 
on the hill is smaller and was built by Sambhaji Naik NimMlkar, 
Deshmukh of Phaltan in 1759 (Shak 1681). It contains a :1\Iarathi 

, inscription in Devnagari characters dated Shak 1681 (A.D. 1759) 
~·cording the name and the pedigree of the builder of the temple. 
) Aboutfour iniles south of the Karle cave hills and eight miles soutb.
east of Khandula, in the runge that forms the southern limit of the 
Indrayuni valley, stand two fortified hills, Lohogad to the west shoi·t 
and comb-bucked, and Visapur long and level to the east. From the 
village of Bhaja, about a mile south of the Karle railway station, a path 
leads l'!U.he face of a slightly wooded spur to the plateau from which 
rise the sheer cli..£18 of Lob.ogad on the right, and the tamer sides of 
Visapur on the left. From the top of the pass, between two hills, the 
track divides, one branch running west below the cliffs of Lohogad, 
tb.e other east below the slopes of Visapur. This is the simplest path 
up either of the hills and is open all through the fuir season. During 
the hot months (llfurch-May) the pleasantest way of seeing Loho
gad and Visapur from Khandala or Lonavla, is to start from the 
western village of Avadholi, climb Lohogad from the south, and. 
passing to Vis,tpur, scramble up the steep rugged gorge in its south 
face, and, crossing the hill, return_ by the north ravine along a smooth 

~Compare Chesson and Woodhall's Bombay Miscellany, VII. 46-48. 
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part-tilled plateau and down the steep. hill-side that overhangs the 
village of Bhaja •. From Loniivla,. keeping to the right under the 
southern range of hills, a rough cr0ss country road follows the line 
of the first English highway between Poona, and the Bor pass,t 
about four and a half miles south-east to .Avadholi. The closer 
view of Lohogad shows a long rocky point, .known as the Scorpion's 
Sting or Vichu-kdnta, running north-west from the main body of 
the ~pper hill, and ending, over ~he .A:.vaaholi valley, _in a bare black 
fortified crag. From ·.A vadholi the path leads up a steep well\' 
wooded pass to a rolling plateau with scattered· trees and patches 
of tillage from wh1ch, on the left, rises the black cllif of Lohogad fort; 
.At first under the Scorpion's Sting, a cliff about ~00 feet high, and 
then, under the bare scarp of the main hill whose walled crest, con
nected with the Scorpion's Sting by an arched gateway, rises about 
150 feet higher, the path leads through- about two miles of open 

. woo<!Jand ~d _hill tillage to the shady village of Lohviidi. To the 
left· OfLOlivaai are · s of some large buildings, the dwellings 

-uf-thrlocn.tdeshmukhs who h formerly large mansions and a well 
and garden. .A filled up well may· still be seen, in which according 
to the local story at a wedding the child bride arid bridegroom fell 
were dro"!Vlled and. the place was deserted. · 

Behind :j:.ohvadi 'a path -loa.l-6 Lv-~le entrance . to the fort, 
where, from amon~r tho tre~p -the_ face of a ereep 1""' "·--
a flight' o£ t!teps, partly built partly rock-cut, guarde hy four 

. ttrclled· gateways, ~ach flanked. by double b~tions rising one above 
the other, the highest standing clear agamst _·the sky.2 On ~e 
ri"'ht before reaching the lowest gateway, at the foot of a high 
-r:"'"'~ scarp is a row of three caves, their mouths,. except 
na~;'ow door~ays, closed by modern masonry 'Yallii. The first cave, 
known as the Salt Store, and measuring nmeteen feet long by 
twenty-two broad and siX and a half high, is plain . without pillars 
or writing. ·.Along the east wall are two s~one benches each about;. 
six feet long by three broad and two high. Between _f.h.o-,oto~•..._ 
benches a door, cut in' the rock, leads into a second cave, also pl_am 
and without pillars, about twenty-six feet by twenty and seven high 
and· divided. into . two compartmen_!s by a modern stone and 
mortar wall .. ··.A door in the back ·wall o£ this cave opens on 
a second Sl!laller chamber; A few yards· further along the hill side 

·js a third cave, with a masonry wall-built near~oss the entrance 
and the inside partly filled ·with water. Beyond it is a large rock
cut . water cistern about forty . feet square and eighteen deep, the 
roof supported on two rough .rock-cut pillars. In: the bare face of 
the cliff, about thirty feet above this line of caves, reached by· !J. broken . 
Hight o£ -rock-cut steps, are two unfinished cells;- the lower five feet 
and a half by five and the upper six by five and four high. .A_ hole 
leads through the floor of the upper into the -lqwer cave, and, wheri 

'l Though riiugh a;.d.in places entirely des~oyed thls rQad can still-be clearly 
tr~ed .. It is_ -lOcally known as-the Peshwa's- road,. and may be on the line of a 
Mara.tha highway,_ bnt.the remaiiUI of pavement and metalling seem Eziglish. . 

2 According to Lord Valentia (1803) the gateways take away from the -stren~f 
the place by:offering a lodgment for a. storming party. Travels; II.l71.- · 
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finished, the two would probably have formed one_ chamber. Their 
position outside of the defences, and the contrast between the modern 
masonry entrance and partition walls and the rest of the work of the 
lower caves, and the rough stone steps and openings into the upper 
caves, bear out the people's belief that ·_these caves were not granaries 
but Buddhist monk-:dwellings or, as they say, Pandav-hewn houses. 
Their simplicity and rudeness, and their close resemblance to some _ 
of the older J unnar caves point to an early date. A little above 
this line of caves rises, on the left, the western bastion of the 
first or Ganesh Gate. This was the first of the additions made 
by Nana Fadnavis about" 1789. There is still a generally believed, 
and apparently true, story that the building had to be stopped 
Jw-uootho foundation of the bastion would not hold. At last Nann 
was warned in a dream that the defences could never be completed 
until the favour of the god of the hill was won by burying alive a 
man and a woman.. After much difficulty a Maratha of the Sa bale 
clan agreed to offer hi10elde-si son and ·his son's wife. A hole was 
dug and the two were buried alive aml over them the foundations 
of the bastion were again laid and have ev.,..__ .;noo stood firm 'In 
reward for this sacrifice the headship of the village of Lohvldi was 
taken from a Ghadshi faf,l and given to the Sabale whose fourth 
in descent is the ])resent "oo-p.Otil.-

-.0.-ccorrung -to-tne Toea story; of the four gateways, the Ganesh, _ 
Narayan, Hanumant, and Maha, the first second and fourth were 
built in the time of N ana Fadnavis and the third or Hanumant is 
older and was built by the l!usalmans. The gateways of all are 
arched in Musalman style and strengthened by masonry bastions, the 
windings of the steps and the heights of the gateways being so 
planned that the appr:oach is commanded by all the bastions. The 
gates are-<>£ teak strengthened with iron, the lowest or Ganesh gate 
being ·armed against elephants by long iron spikes. Here and there 
in the bastions of the Ganesh and other gates are a few small dis
mounted guns.1 Inside of the Ganesh Gate on the right hand, about 
tJie!ewof the roof of the gateway, is a broken image of Ganpati. 
A little further, about halfway to the Narayan gate, in a niche on 
the right, is a small broken image of Gauri, Ganpati's 'mother, 
seated with crossed feet and upturned soles, her hands resting on 
her knees, four. bracelets on each wrist, a bodice and· a tiara or 
mukut on her head. To the _right; about halfway between the 
Narayan midHanumantgates,-are two caves, the nearer fourteen feet 
by sixteen =d nine high, used by the Marathas as a nachni store, 
aild -the further, about twenty-nine by thirty feet nnd twelve high, 
used as a rice store. They are plain, without pillars ornnment or 
writing, nnd;- except nl}rrow doors, have their mouths closed by 
masonry. Their depth, three or ·four feet below the entrance, 
aild the roughness of the tool-marks,· support the local belief that · 
they are the work of men, not of the Pandavs, and were cut by the 
· Marathas as granaries. .A. few steps further, before passing through the 
Maruti or Hanumailt gatewny, a rough broken inlage of.Marnti is cut in 

J..On one of the guns are cut the Ietiers and fignr~ T. P. D. 4-1-l'i and- on another 
"in Ba.lbodh the words Ali Madat and the figures 3·3-12. · 

B 866-32 
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the cllif on the right. ·.lust abov~ this image is ~he Maruti or Hanumant 
· gateway, the original gate of the fort, which, according to the local 
story, was built by Alamgir or Aurangzeb, but is probably at least as 
old as ~he "Ahmadnagar l<ings (1489.-1636). A few steps above the 
Maruti gate the staircase is spanned by an arch or kaman fitted with 
holes for bolts and bars. A little further the staircase turns sharp to 
the right in front of the Maha or .Great gateway, a pl!rin wooden door 
set in a Musalman arch, with some slight tracery above and a small 
image ·of Maruti on either side. Within the gateway is a ruined court 
and guard-room .with one arc:P, standing. · . . 

Facing the Maha gate, on a stone plinth about five feet high, stands 
.a stone m!lusoleum, a square tower capped, as it seems from the out-, 
side, by a rough clumsy dome.· · This building, whic!J,J.ll abou.t ££taen 
feet square inside, has two slightly ornamented--stOne tombs on.t.he 
floor," and rises in a plain well-proportioned dome about twel!ty-five 
feet high. It has no inscription. According to the-local story it is a. 
cenotaph in honour of Aurangzeb anllone--of his wives. Close to the 
mausoleum are the ruins. 'Of thQ;snmli-court-house or dhtilcti sadwr, and 
in front.,...hetw~and the clifl. edge, are the remains of the 
armoury or loluir-khcima. Behind the doine, the hill rises into a bare 
knoll about 100 feet high, and to the right, under a clifl. about thirty 
fe~t high, are the . well-built ~lin;,h,. -<>Lfou.r courtyards or chaulcs, 
sard to be the remams of the chief Government "Offices or liWtM "' J . n 

in· the rocky brow behind are a set of four caves. The cave most 
to the so~th and west has its mouth, all but a !J,ole .about twc 
f~t square, choked with earth and fallen rocks. To the north-east, 
behind the ruins of the chief court-house, is a cistern about twelve 
·feet deep· cut into the face of the hill, the inner part supported by a 
roughlyhewn rock pillar. A few.steps to the right, with. a porch 
about fifteen feet by eight, is the second cave partly--1Uled with 
mud and water, the entrance blo_ckeci.b~s and ea:rth, !lnn'Wit!L.a 
modern wall and door builnicross it. Insiue;a modern stone and• 
mortar wall divides the cave, ·leaving, to the left, a compartment" 
about thirty feet by twenty. From this, a few yards to the east, 
two· rock-cut doorways lead into two small chambers, one to the 
left the other facing the entrance doorway: The cave is plain 
throughout without· pillars or ornament.. A few yards further,ope~g 
from a small terrace strewn with stones and under an overhangmg 
rock, is a third cave. with . !L.recess-con the right and two small 
chambers on· the left. This-~cave, which is )<J;wwn as the treasury,

. Khajandtirki lcothi or Jamd4rlihana, measures about sixty feet long 
by f.orty-five broad and. about· eight high. It is plain without pillars 
or ornament and has, along the east wall, a stone bench abot!-t three-
feet high, five feet )Jroad, and twenty-seven feet long. . . 

Slight .brick partitio:p.s divide the cave into compartments about 
fifteen feet square, and up the middle a row of treasure-eoffers, about 
three feet square, have been sunk in the floor. A few yards further,. 
under an overhanging rock, about. ·six leet· deep,. is a fourth cave 
known as the Lakshmi Kothi.. . The original entrance seems to. have· 
been a cel;ltrp.l. doorway With rock-posts and two side windows or open- · 
ings,. each about three feet high and eight long, cut halfway down to 
the floor of the cave. But; except a doorway measuring five feet by 
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three, the front has been closed by a modern stone wall. Inside of 
the door is a rock-cnt hall, ·fifty feet by thirty and .seven high, with 
rock-cut side benches, but without pillars ornament ·or figures. Part 
of the hall,. cut off by a brick partition, has been used as a store-room ; 
and in the roof, between the outer and inner doorways, a loop has been 
cut from-which'to hang the scales used in weighing grain and stores .. 
In the back wall of this hall are four roughchewn rock pillars, each . 
about three feet square, placed so as to form a central doorway and 
two windows on either side, each windo~ about eight feet long and 
four high, correspondip.g to the windows in the outer wall. .A. flight 
·of three rough steps, with plain rock-cut side benches, each five feet 
·long and three and a half wide, lead to the·inner doorway. Within 
this doorway is a .second hall, about fifty feet by nine and a half and 
seven high, in no way differing in style from the outer hall, except that 
at each end a door leads into a rock-cut chamber twelve feet by ten. 
-Through the back wall of this second hall are reached ·a central and 
two side chambers, the central chamber about 17' 6" by 13' 6" and 
each of the side chambers ten feet by fourteen. Within this oontral 
chamber is an inner shrine about eight feet- by four with a s)llall room 
-to the left. On the back wall of the shrine are some markings and 
·hollows which look as if a relic-shrine or other object of worship had 
been wrenched-fro= tlu• wall. ·Tne story is that this cave. was the 
dwelling of Lomesh Rishi and that a passage once ran through the 

-mtclt wall of the sh.cine- into the seer's private chamber. One of the 
cM}UI~s is said to have spent sixty .b?ttles of .oil in lighting 
this passage m search of the seer, and, on failing to. find him, ordered 
the mouth to be closed. Beyond Lakshmi's chamber are two small 
rough caves and ~larger one,. apparently :'bout twenty feet by forty, 
now half filled Wlth mud and water. This group of caves is by the 
people ·believed to '\Je the work of the Pandavs, and though no trace 
:co:U>rna~~nt figures or ;vriting has ?een found, the style of the work, 
· the -pos1tion commandmg a fine Vlew south-east across the Panna 
'·-valley to the Mandvi Tikona and Morgiri orJambhulni hills and the 
neighbourhood of the old shrine of Bahiroba now-the tomoo~ 
Umar, favour the idea ·that it was once a Buddhist settlement. If 
they are Buddhist, the caves rank among the oldest class belonging 'to 
the second or first. centllry before or after Christ. Passin.,. over the 
high ground in which the caves are cut, the path leads ~ a walled 

. enclosure, at the west end of which, covered by a rough thatched roof, 
is the tomb of Shaikh U mar .A. valia an .Arab saint. Shaikh U mar is 
said to have ·come from- Mecca with six brothers one of whom was 
Bava Malang who· gave his name to the hill near Kalyan in the 
Konkan and another Shaikh Salla of Poona. They are said to have 
come· as missionaries before Musalman power was established in the 
Deccan. .According to the guardian or mujrivar of the tomb, whose 
.family have held the post for seven generations, when Shaikh Umar 
came to Lohogad he found a Hindu ascetic on the hill-top whom he 
seized by the leg and tossed across to the Visapur plateau where his 
shrine is still worshipped as the var>dev or forest-god.' Once a year, 

J It seems doubtful whether this so-call~d ascetic was a Oost\vi and waa not 
~ahiroba, The present vandeV is said to be Bahiroba and has a Koli ministrant. At 
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on the December-January or Pausidull-moon, a fair is held at Shaikl 
Umar's tomb, to which about 1200 pilgrims come, Hindus o:f all caste1 
as well as ~fusalmans; mostly from the villages round as far as Poona 
One of the visitors, a Hindu- of t;h~-saddler or Jingar caste, latelJ 
(188_Q) presentedothiU!hrine with a hand~ome silk covering. - In 1 

_J)\)rner- o:f the enclosure are several votive clay horseJ>; -~Behind,--that 
is to the west of,_ the saint's tomb, the hill rises into a 'steep grassy 
knoll about 100 feet above the level of most of the hill-top. To the 
north of the central knoll, about 150 yards to the west of the sahit'b 
tomb, is .a masonry pond about' 140· yards round and with· two 
flights of steps leading to the water. On- the east wall of the north 
Hight of steps a Jlfarathi inscription dated S. 1711 (A .• D. 178!1) 
states that the maker of the pond was Balaji Janardan Bhanu 
(that is Nana Fadnavis), whose agent or representative was Dhondo 
Ballal Nitsure, and the masou who built it Bajic~at. Thisyond 

·does not now .hold water. At the time of the capture of tlie hill 
the English are said to have run off the water in search of treasure 

.and the escape opening has never been closed. The remains of a 
stone structuTe for working ·a leather bag and of water-channels 
to the north Rhow that the water of the pond was once used for 
gardening.~--To the.south of the central knoll and to the west of 
the domed tomb is a rui~-remphntt-:T:ri=l><>k<>Rh.var Jl:l:ahade~ and 
close to the tenip!E> a-rock-cut cistern and a well of pure water.' To . 
the north-west of the pond there seems to lia~e'n a garden where . 
the artillery apparently was parked.. A few gunSJle--o.bont and 
stone balls are found in the grass. At the north-west corner of the 
hill-top a path passes throuooh an arched gateway down a rough 
descent of 100 or 150 feet to the strip of rock known as the Scorpion's 
Sting. This rock, which is about 1500 yards long and from twenty 
to forty yards broad, has a rough fiat top and steep sides strengthened 
by broad masonry parapets. The walled ·passagG--&~he~:v~st end of 
the rock, according toLordValentia (1803), was the begillli~-a 

, .Hightof_s_teps which we __ re planned by one of the Sa tara chiefs_ but• 
----mwercompleted.• . · · · · _ 

· .' To the west of the plateau, below the Lohogad cliff, js a ha~et of 
about six Ko],i huts. They grow hill-grains, nach.ni an~ var!, own 
cattle, and make butter .. They are Pujari or Pan Kolis acting as 
:temple servants to Ganpati, Maruti, Bahir.oba, Khandoba, and 

· Vithoba. The Maratha Kunbis eat and drink with them, but they 
do not intermarry. Their surnames are Ikare, Dhanvale, Dakole, 
and Shilke. 
Lo~ogad is one of the strongest and most famous of Deccan .f?rts 

and IS probably a settlement 'of very great age .. Its pos1tio:.:', 
cominanding the high, road to the Bor pass, inust have always made It 

- ~ . . . 

.. . . 
t~e top of the pass, ~n the wo.y _from Bh4ja, is an old temple to some form 0! J;>e~ 
WJth a broken dome xn the erose-corner or Hemcidpa.nti style. Closer under Lohogad, 
on_ a rough plinth, are th~een small~Jtone hor~es ~Bout a foot high and a. foot_ long, 
sa1d to be the stable of Shat~h :Umar. Here, in passing, Hindu women and. chd~n 
leave a small branch ·or tree-tWig. It seems probable that Shaikh· Umar's stud IS a 
aurviva.l.of the olP -Bahil~oba horse~ worship. ·.· 

·· · l Travels, II. 171. 
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impo1·tant,l and ·its large series of caves, though not yet properly 
examined, would seem to show that it was a Buddhist resort at least 
as early as Bhaja, Karle, and Bedsa (n.c. 200- A.D. 200). On these 
grounds, and from its resemblance ill name and position, it seems 
possible that Lohogad is Ptolemy's (A.D. 150) Olochoora, one of the 
chief places inland from the South Konkan or Pirate Coast. In 
modern times it is mentioned as one of the Bahmani forts taken by 
Malik .A.hmad when (1489) he established himself as an independent 
ruler.• In 1564 Burhan Nizam Shah II. afterwards the seventh 
.A.hmadnagar king (1590 -1594·) was confined here during his 
brother's reign.8 On the fall of the .A.hmadnagar dynasty in 1637, 
Lohogad passed to the Bijilpur kings, but was soon after (1648) 
wrested from them by Shivaji. In 1665, after the successes of J aising 
and Dilawar Khan, Shivaji was forced to cede Lohogad to .A.urangzeb. 
Only five years later (1670), in the successful operations that followed 
Tanaji 1\!Ialusre's capture of Sinhgad, Lohogad was surprised by 
the Marathas, and afterwards made. a sub-divisional head-quarten. 
and treasury.• .A.bout 1704 Lohogad was taken by the Marathas," in 
171 3 it was taken by Angria, 6 and .in 1720 it was given to Bal.aji 
Vishvanath.7 .A.bout 1770 the fort was taken in the interests of 
Nlina Fadnavis by a Koli named JaYji Bomble. This man who was 
a famous outlaw had som<>-=pitol-rockP.t-men and advancing one of 

-·<-h=<n<TUravour8lile position pointed out to him the direction he was 
to fue. One of the rockets fell among some powder close to the door 
of the magazine and caused such an explosion that the garrison were 
forced to surrend.el.8 Towards "the close of the eighteenth century 
Nana Fadnavis, when prime minister to Bajirao II. (1796-1800), 
placedDhondopant, a dependant of his own, in command of Lohogad 
and sent all his treasure to the fort. After Nana's death (1800) his 
widow (12th November 1802) 9 took refuge in Lohogad, andDhond9-. 
Y" ... reitu-1 to hand oyer the folill:dtha"'P"eSll."Wa<m.Less N ana 8 
a?-herents received certain offices. opant remained in command 
till 1803 when the Peshwa, under Geneml_Wellesley's mediation, 
ag.reed to a~ow Dhondo to keep the fort on promise of acting as a 
frut!J!ul subJect. ~hortly after, from a fort near the .Krishna, a 
g~rnson of Dhondopant's fired on the Peshwa: and would not allow 
hnn to pass to a temple. In punishment for this outrage General 
Wellesley threatened to storm Lohogad; a11d on promise of personal 
safety and of a yearly grant of £120 (Rs. 1200) ·to N ana's widow -
whom Gene1·al Wellesley described as ' very fair and very handsome 
well deserving to be t!ie object of a treaty',' Dhondopant retired to 
Thana and. the •widow to Panvel. When the fort surrendered to 
the British it held .a prodigious q;,antity of ammunition of all kinds. 
It was at once restored to the Peshwa and in 1803 (October) 

1 Till quite lately the high ·road to the Bor Pass kept close to the southern range of 
hills just below Lohoga.d. . . 2 Grant Duff's .Marith4s, 33. 

• Briggs' Ferishta, IlL 271, 282. 'The late 1\Ir. G. H. Johns, C.S. 
& Scott's Deces~.n, II. 66 ; \Varing's Ma.r.d.tb8s, 125. 
6 Gra.nt Duff's Ma.d.this, 103. 7 Grant Duff's Marath.d.s, 202. 
8 Transactions BombaY Geographical Society I. 253. 
11 Transactions BombAy Geographical Society, XIX. 84. 
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when vj.sited by Lord Valentia, was strongly garrisoned, but poorly 
supplied with stores.1 Some months after the .outbreak of the final 
war with the Peshwa (4th llfarch 1818) a strong force under Colonel 
Prather was sent against Lohogad. .On _the capture. of Visapur the 
garrison left Lohog:ad and on the next day it-was.taken without 
resistance.2 Till as late as 1845 the fort was garrisoned by a com
mandant and a few troops.8 The guard was. afterwards removed·, 
but, probably. because the fort could at any time be command 
from Visiipur, the four gateways and other fortifications were • .t 
unharmed. In 1862, it was reported as a strong fort, the walls and 
gates in slight disrepair, with a sufficient supply of water, and able to 
hold about 500 men.• · · . 
. Rising from the same plateau as Lohogad, about half a mile to th., 
north, the J,"Ocky scarp of VISA PUR is crowned by .a smooth bare hill~ 
top, considerably larger than Lohogad, and, at its highest point, 3550 
f~ove-cthe sea. Near the middle of its length two ravines, one 

/running down--the-north, the other down the south face, narro~1l-its centre, hollow the hill into an hour-glass. Each half of the ·. 
rise~ int? a ge~t!y_ro~ndedk~oll wJV.ch, t!tou~h shqwing no trace. of, 
fortifi.cat10ns, 1s dignified_ With the name _of Bala Killa or upper 
fort. Round the edge of the hill-top runs a wall, high and strength
ened by towers along thB--W<>st face. Ift ot.h..r parts. except . where 
the rock is not sheer and the crest has been sc11rpea: by amasomJ . 
lining or pawment, it is little more than a stone and mud breast
work. In other parts, according to the lie of t!te ground, the defences 
vary from strong walls backed· by masonry platforms where the 
slope was naturally easy, to a mere parapet of dry stone where the 
plateau ends in a precipice. · 

From Lohvadi, ·at the ~oot of Lohogad fort, the Visa pur path passes 
. '' . · a_ina amon.l!' nlinths of cut-stone, which attest the i~nt;e 
·of the old peta or cantoilment otto 1 l •• l>ohvgad Joijast wheie. __ 
· Shaikh Umar dismouiif.OO, a spot marked by an earthen platform i. 
and a row of small votive clay horses, and past a hole in the east,~ 
pojnt of Lohogad clifi', made by the saint when he hurled _his spear' 
against the rock in defian!'C of t!te Hindu ascetic whom he was about ' 
to oust from the plateau. The Visapur path leads over a bare rooky 
partly tilled_ .plateau across the crest of the ridge which connects . 
Lohogad and Visapur.~ Beyond the shoulder, the path, for about a 
mile and a half, runs :undel,' the sheer-scarp~ of-Visa pur fort. . It · 
t!ten turns to the left up a deep gorge, the sides crested by masBlve 
masonry bastions, · along a steep rough track strewn With large 
boulders and broken masonry, the ru~ of. the Deccan gateway, 
destroyed when the English ·dismantled the fort. .At the head of 
the gorge, hewn in the rock, is a large reservoir said to lie the work 
-of the_ Pandavs, built in with modern stone-work and the interior 
plain. The hill-top, With its two conical knolls about two hundred 

. ' . 

1 Valentia's Travels, ll; 166-171~ Dhondopant's garrison varied according, to 
circumstances from one to three thqnsand men. Ditto 171. : ' 

• Bla.cker's .Maratha War, 247. _ _ • Insp. Report of Forts, Poona Division, 1845. 
• 9overnment Lists of Civil Forts, 1862. · 
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feet high/ is smooth and thickly covered with grass, but, except a few 
old Ficus glomerata or umbar trees in a hollow near .the centre of 
the north face," it is bare of trees. · · · 

Besides the wall round the hill-top there are three chief . works, · 
massive masonry bastions that in both ravines2 flank the ruined central 
gateway, a strong masonry tower at the north-east corner, and a great 
outstanding masonry-lined crag that guards the hill to the north
west. · The remains on the hill are, in the western half, two roofless 
buildings surrounded by outer or veranda walls said to have once 
been Government offices, and in the east half, near the southern edge 
of the hill, a large three-cornered st.one-built pond, and .close to it a 
rock-cut cistern. Near the north wall is an iron gun ten feet long 

_ \lJld of four-inch bore, marked in relief with the .Tudor Rose and 
Crown flanked by the letters E. R. This is probably a gun of Queen 
Elizabeth's reign robbed from an English ship and presented to the 
Peshwa by Angria or some other liaratha pirate.• Like several other 
guns on the fort it has been disabled by breaking off its trunnions. 
Near the middle of the hill-top, betwe·en the two gorges, in a small 
grove of old tun bar. Ficus glomerata trees, are the ruins of a large 
stone-built house known as the Peshwa's palace. Close to it are the 
remains of an old Mahadev s..,h~r.,in'-':e"-.--,_ 

- -- :ruv. <teacerrt, througllthe north or Patan -gate,. i• fal! two_ or three 
h";lldred yards- somewhat steep and rugged with fragments --of the 
r~~:med gateway. L~wer down, the path passes under the north-west 
cliff, and, beyond the cliff; _stretches :l'or about a mile across a bare open 
plateau. Looking back from this plateau, the vast natural defences · 
of the two hills stretch in a long waving line. Beginning with a 
bold bluff near the north-east corner of the hill the line rece~o_for,.....--
the northern or Patan _gorge, then sweeps forward pvt!ie massive 
F"'•aud1ng north-west crag, and again slightly receding stretches 
along the strongly fortified western face. Further_w .... t, with only a 
very short break, another line of fortification.rcrowns the north face . 
of Lohogad, and, with a slight drop, stretch!'s:west'll'aril.: ai6tii:~,fla.C 
cre~t of the Scorpion's Sting. From the western brow of the p'law.au; · 
wh1ch co=ands this view, down the Bhaja hill-side a smooth steep 
path winds quickly to the plain. · · 
· 'Visapur fort is said to have been built by the first Peshwa Balaji 
'Vishvanath (1714-1720). In 1818, when reducing the Peshwa's forts,_ 
the fame of Lohogad as a place of strength caused the English to 
make · special preparations for its attack. A detachment of 380 
Etiropeans and 800 Natives, with a .battering train, summoned from 
the Konkan, were joined by artillery from' Ch8kan, and the second 
battalion Sixth Native Infantry and a detail of the second battalion 

1 By aneroid the height of the Decnan gate is 3350, of the eastern bastion 3430, 
and of the central hei&:ht 3550 feet above the sea. . 

2 The Pli.ta.n gorge ·was not so strongly fortified as the other gorge. There were 
some fortifications but all were blown down and th<' ascent from PAta.n is for a con .. 
siderable distance over debris. 
· 3 Government Lists of Civil Forts, 1862, state that most of the ~ns had ~he letters 
E and R carved on their trunnions. These letters have been noticed on thJ& one gun 
only. Mr. J. MeL. Campbell, C.S. ' 
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·of. the. First. The whole force was placed under the command o 
Colonel Prother.1 On the 4th of March Visapur was attacked, an< 
on the same day was occupied without re~istance.• Both the north 01 

Konkan and the south or Deccan gateways were blown up, 8Jld 
except a few Dhangars' huts the hill has since been deserted.•. 

Lona'vla, about forty miles north-west of Poona, is a municipal 
town in }fa val with· a railway station and a population in 1881 
of 3334. Lonavla lies at the top of the Bor pass and is the chief 
up-country centre of the south-easj; branch of the Peninsula railway 
corresponding to Igatpuri on the north-east branch. Besides 
the municipality and the railway station Lonavla has a post office, 
locomotive works, Protestant and Roman Catholic chapels, a railway 
sc~ool, a masonic lodge, and a co-operative store. The 1883 railway 
returns showed 74,688 passengers and 1547 tons of goods.· The 
municipality was established in 1877 and had in 1883 an income 
of £100 (Rs. 1000) and an expenditure of £85 (Rs: 850). A 
railway reserv'oir, about two miles to the south of Lonavla, affords 
a fair supply of water to the town. Close to the south of the 
town is a large wood of fine trees hung in many parts with large 
thick-stemmed creepers. Along the south and west fringes of the 
wood are many favour~!<: cam~inf £founds during April and }fa· 
The w9.0d which-· covers a ou ty SJX l!cr=~tit\-11'----
prese-rving a trace of the forest with which the West Po<fna vtille.)'., 
were probably once covered. This section of the early fores~ see~s 
to have been protected out of fear for Malul.ilev whose shrme-lies 

· in the heart of the wood. Lonavla wood is famous for picnics an<l. 
as a camping ground for visitors duri~g the hot season·{l\.t:arch-M .J i· 
~~r lniles south of _Lonavla IS Sakar Pathar a mde wavmg 
hill-top m 'lnany ways particularly fitted for a health resort.• .· 

LonLin H~veli, also called Loni ·Kalbhar, aoffii!_tta• .. ;le(! 
sou~h-east o"l'~a, with in 1881.apopulation ~f2512, has a railwa:r, 
station and a Coll~ungalow. The station returns for 1~80 
show 12,621 passengers an_d 339 tons of goods. About two mil•:a 
south of the village, in a spot called RamaChi Jaga or R~m Dara, .s 
the tomb of one Satu Rl)moshi who is said to have died about a 

. hundred years ago.6 In -1827 Captain ,Clunes notices Loni as a usu:l 
. halting place with 200 houses, five shops, a watercourse, and wells. 

Loni Kand/ on the Poona-Ahmadnagar road· about ten Iniles 
north-east of Poona, is a small village of 909 people with a travellers' 
bungalow. .. - · . 

Li8 1820 the township of Loni was described as having lands 

1 The Ron. M. Elphinstone-t~ Gov.Gcn. 7th March-1818.· According to-Black;r 
(Maratha War, 247) Col. Prother'a force consisted of seven mortars and four heavy 
·guns, · 370 men of H. M .'s 89th Foot,; the first battalion of the Fifth and the first 
battalion -of the Ninth Regiments of Native Infan~ry; detachments of the seco!Jd 
battalions~ the Si_xth and First Regiments of Native Infantry; and,two com_panJ.es 
of the Au:Jciliary Bngade. 2 Blacker's Ma.ratha· War, 247. . · 

3 Lists of Civil Fcrrta, 1862. • Details are given below under S4kar Patlar. 
· e: Mr. H. E. Winter, C.S. · e Itinerary, 27. · 

1 The villB.ge. is called Loni Kand to distinguish it from Loni on tho Peninsala 
railway·also called Loni Kalbhar in the same sub~division. 

8 Dr; Coats in ·Tmnllaetions Bern hay LiterS>y Society, II(. 183.280. Dr. Coats' papor 
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embracing a circumference of nearly nine miles comprising 3669 
acres or about .5f square miles. Of these 1955 acres were arable 
and the rest common used as pasturage. The town had 568 peo.Ple 
in 107 houses. The town was situated on a dry slope overlooking 
its garden and arable lands. From a distance it looked like a mass 
of crumbling clay walls broken by a few stunted trees, and here and 
there a building like a barn or stable covered with red tiles. The 
whole was surrounded by a mud wall five furlongs round, · ten 
to twelve feet high and four 0r five feet thick at the ba•o. Tho 
walL had two rude gates, ten to twelve feet high and as many broad, 
made of two pieces of thick teak planks joined by cross beams let 
into.J}!!_~ye cut in the frame above and resting on a hollowed stone 

' below whiCh served as a hinge. Within, the town was comfortless 
- Dl:iSeriible and filthy. What . seemed crumbling clo.y walls were 

the houses oL-the . .great body of the. people built of sun-dried 
bricks of white ch!Jlky ·earth With terraced brick tops. Some · 

. were ruined and some had pieces of straw thatch thrown up against 
. them to shelter poor people and cattle. · The town had 107 

inhabited dwellings and five public buildings, the chavdi or village 
office, three Hindu temples of Bhairav Hanuman and Mahadev also · 
used- as· rest-houses by travellers. and a ruined Musalman place of 
worship_;; 'l'h<> houo~s were built out of o:r<J.er a!!_ though for def~nce 
and had a generl)l !Ur of gloom and unsocmbleness. · Narrow, dirty, 
and crooked lanes wound amongst them. The Chavdi qr office was 
thirty feet square with square gable ends and a tiled roof resting 
on a treble row of square wooden posts. . It was used by travellers and 
Government messengers, and a corner of it was occupied by the Koli 
water-carrier. The temple of Bhairav WIJ.S iL tiled building open in 
front and poorly built. It contained images of' Bhairav and his wife. 
J·ogeshvari and two or three pointed stones. .All these were so 
covered with oil and redlead as ·to leave no trace ·of features. The 

>image of Bhairav was in local repute for curing sna:ke-bit.es and many 
people and cattle were said to have recovered .. The god did not allow 
the nim tree, which is used against snake-bite, to· grow within the. 
village walls, as he himself took care of all ·snake-bitten· patients. 
The. building cost £12 lOs. (Rs.·125). The temple of Hanuman 
twenty-six feet square had a flat roof terraced with ;white earth. 
It had· an open front and rested on rows of wooden posts. The 
image was placed against !h~ ba~k of the wall in a little nich~ facing· 
the front.· It was a rude rimtat10n of a monkey covered mth red• 

-lead. . The temple had been built by the villagers at a cost of £20 
(Rs; 200). The temple of Mahadev (16' x 10') was built of hewn stone 
and lime and had a terraeed roof. It was in two parte, a front to 
the east being a portico with three pointed arches, and a shrine in 
the back entered from the portico and containing a ling in a case. 
The temple was.built in 1801 by a relation of the village headmo.n 

, or patil. In 1827·Captain Clunes notices Loni as belonging to the 
Dhamdhere· fo.mily' with eighty houses three shops and several 
wells.1 In 1832 it is _noticed as surrounded by a· brick wall broken 

giveS a. very interesting account of an old Deccan village and describes- ill .• ~~~ ."'. 
Village communityJ.j.ts.iWJtitutions:, and resources. . 

1 Itinerary, 10. 
B 866-33 
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Chapter XIV. down in places. The inside of the village :was . di~y" and. wretched, 
but there :were no beggars.' · · Places. 

JlfADH. 
· Madh, a small village ten miles north of J unnar, :with in 1881 a 
population o£ 899, has a :weekly market on Saturday. 

Maha'lunge, on the Sirur-Talegaon road, about eight miles 
south-west o£ Khed, :with in 1881 a population o£ 1457, is an 
alienated village belonging to the Ingle family. .A. weekly market 
is held on l'<[onday. · · · ·. 

M~~~'rgliaor Sona'ri fort, Within the limits o£ Sonari village,. 
- about six miles north of Sasvad and three miles west of the J)ivte. 

pass, is a small double-walled fort · crowning a point on . the 
Sinhgad range. About 700 feet above the plain on the Loni, and__ 
about 400 feet on tile Sonari, side; tile :fort was about 700)ards round, 
and, though it had little strength either natural or artificial, its position. 
at the head of the D,ivte pass was an anxiety and trouble to travell¢rs · 
and caravans. The outer wall of . tile fort, which followed the· 
triangular form of the plateau, was thirteen feet high and six feet. 
thick, tile inner wall which was square :with corner bastions of little 
strength being only six feet tllick and about five feet high.· The. 
walls are pulled down in places and on the south are com pleiPly. ~ 
breached. Besides a main-enHance a& Ohc .... arth-east corner of
the ou:ter~-:ioiir·hl'l!< several minor entrances at two corners,· 
Inside are temples of Khandoba and Mahadev and ruins. -Tile 
water-supply from a cistern and three wells inside the fort is scanty. 
The beautiful little Fan Pahp. fern, .A.ctiniopteris .radiata, grows 

.in perfection in the crevices of the masonry and few finer specimens 
·of the Maiden Hair £ern can be found than in a part o£ the mine. 
The fort was built about 1775 by Bhivrav Yashvant Panse and 
Krish_ m1ji Madhavrav Pans,e,_proprietors o£ Sonari ·village1 .and.was.. 
called after tile god Malhan 'because, when the foundation~ 
being dug, blood oozed out. of the ground. The blood was uhderstood'< 

· MAI.smAs. 

~ to be a: mark-of the displeasure of Khandoba or Malhari the Panse. 
family god, and, after vows to build a shrine to the god and name the 
fort after him, the work went on and was finished :without mishap.2 

·. Ma1siras,3 . a small alienated village about fifteen miles north
east of Sasvad, :with in 1881 a population of 899, has an old temple 
of Bhuleshvar Mahadev. The temple, which is built o£ stone and 

'mortar, is llixty feet long and eight-sided and has some· faded 
paintings._ The hall or sabhrimandap in front was built by one 
Bhargavram Svami.- The temple is estimated to have cost about 
£10,000 (Rs.1:00,000).• A yearly fair is held t<t the temple on the 
·last day o£ Shravan or July-August when about 2000 people assemble, 

Malthan, ten miles west of Siru-r, :with in 1881· ·a population 
of 2~35, is a du!'lala or two-owned village belonging to the Povar 
family. The village: has a Mahadev temple and a Muhammadan 
tomb of Ismael Shah ,Pir. The te:o:'ple is· a fine building, about 

1 Jacquemont'Voyage dans i' Inde, III. 543. 'The late Mr. G. H •.• Tobns, C.S • 
• 

1 The village is said to have got its name from the atony grou'nd or mal on·-whiCh 
1t stan,ds, · • Mr. Norman's Report on ,Poona temples.. ' 
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200 years old, and lately restored with an additional hall or Chapter XIV. 
sabMmandap at the cost of the Povar family. In front of the !'laces;' 
temple, near the entrance, is . a lamp-pillar or dip mal curvilinear in 
form and surmounted by a carved square capital. . .A small fair is 
held at the tomb on the dark fifth of Ohaitra or March-April. 

·. Man char, on the right bank of the Ghod about twelve miles north MAN CHAR.' 

ci£ Khed, is a market town, with in 1881 a population o£ 4183. The 
town is surrounded by a wall and belonged to His Highness Holkar 
till 1868-69 when it became British by exchange. It has a post 
office and had a municipality £rom August 1863 to March 1875. 
A weekly market is held on Sunday. To the west o£ the town, 
beyond a watercourse, is a fine Hemadpanti resetvoir about twenty-

_ five yards squ(lre with two flights of steps leading to the water, 
:&-xcept. the w:est wall which has a niche ( 3' X 2' 6") with carved side 
posts and· sculptured foliage, the walls of the reservoir are plain. 

·Within .the niche is a· much worn Devnagari. inscription difficult 
to read. Manchar appears to have been a Musalman town o£ some 
importance, and has a small mosque at its south-west entrance. The 
mosque is entered by a fine single arch surmounted by a projecting 
and bracketed cornice with a small minaret at each of the four corners. 
In 1827 Captain Clunes notices it as belonging to Holkar with 200. 
houses, s~~n shops, 150 wells, and a weekly cattle market.1 · . · · 

·----ma'nkeshvar, a small village about eight miles north-west of :MA.t<KESHV.ut, 

Junnar, with in 1881 aJ>opulation of 146, has, on a mound, the remains 
of what seems to be a fine Hemadpanti temple. The remains consist 
of two or three artistically scUlptured pillars without base or capital, 
some fragments of capitals, and two large bulls or N andis. Other 
fragments are probably buried in the mound. ·The temple is locally 
believed to have been destroyed by the Muhammadans and a Pir's. 
tomlrwithin a stone's throw to the scuth o£ the temple seems tn 

· . ,lpnfirm the local story. . . · 
' -Medad or A:i:nra'vati, on the left bank of the Karha, is a ~ailed M~<n•"· 

village, a mile north-west 'of Baramati, with in 1881 a population of 
866. To the north, commanding the village, is a beautiful fort said 
to have had a gun as la~ge as any at Bijapur.2 

Morgaon or Moreshvar, a large market town on the left bank MoRGAoN, 
o£ the Karha, about five miles south-west o£ Supa, with in 1881 a 
population of 1632, has a large handsome temple of Ganpa.ti. Here 
Moroba Gosavi, the founder of the Dev family of Chinchvad, used to 
worship his favourite deity until its transfer to Chinchvad.• The floor . 
stones of the temple are arranged in the form of a large tortoise. 
Near the temple is a rest-house an ornamented square building with. 
a dome. · The rest-house was built in 1792 and is of unusually _fine 
workmanship. A yearly fair is held at the Ganpati temple' on 
Ganeshchatwrthi the .. bright fourth of Bluidrapad or August-
September, and lasts till the tenth of the bright hal£ of. Aahvin 
or Septembe_r-October. A weekly market is held on S!"'day .. In 
1792 Captam Moor describes Morgaon as a large town With a farrly 

' , 
· I Itinerary, 18. · 2 Moor's pperations, 345. a See abOve Chiochvad pp.I25-l'%1. 
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good market, a handsome-temple, and a rest.house which was.then 
building. . . . 

,; " 

Mulshi Budrukh, a small village about ten miles south·west of 
Paud, with in 1881 a population of 530, has a weekly market on· 
Sunday. · . 

Mundhave village, about £.ve miles north"6ast of Poona," had 
from 1840 to 1842 a nursery garden where Messrs. Sundt and 
Webbe grew excellent coffee.• . . . . 

Na'ne in Maval, about two miles north of Khadkala, with in 
. 1881 a population of 727, has a weekly market on Saturday. In a 

revenue statement of about 1790 Nane Maval appears as the head-' 
quarters of a pargana in the Junnar sarkar with a revenue of £1963 
(Rs. 19,630).8 · -· . _ 

Na'noli"village, three miles north"6ast of Talegaon Dabhade, has , 
some old caves in a hill scarp a mile to the north. .A. steep climb 
three quarters up the hill leads. to the base of a high scarp facing 

. south·west. Skirting this scarp a cistern and a cell are passed, and 
J:>eyond them a Hight of rudely cut steps leads to a square fiat. roofed 
cave (18' X 18' X 7') now used as a temple dedicated to the goddess 
Phirangabai. In the south wall of the cave is a small cell.. Beyond 
the cave the scarp is hollowed into .two small cells. . · 

N a'ra'yangaon on the Mina, nine miles south"6ast -.tt- J=r
with in 1872 a population of 3915 and in l881 of 3447, is a large 
market. town with a post office and a public works bungalow. The 
weekly market is held on Saturday. The Poona~Nasik road affords 
good communication to the north and east and a well made local 
-fund road joins the town with Junnar eight miles to the north-west. 
The town IS en.tered by two main gates, the Junnar. gate on the 
west and the Poona gate on the east. Narayang!l,on had a 
'municipality from 1861 to 1874. Close outside the j1glllargat:Et-is 
!ill unfinished mosque with two fine pillars in front and near the.... 

. -mosque is the tomb of a. Musalman saint. Further to the west 
towards Junnar·a temple of Vithoba ·stands picturesquely on the. 
left aniong fine trees near the Mina. On a hill about a mile to the 
south of Narayangaon is ~he tomb of Ganj Pir where a yearly _fair 
attended by one to. two thousand people is held on the bright nmth 
of Ohaitra or }Iarch-.A.pril. . 

About three miles east of the town on...11o detached hill which on 
the north,. south, and west rises sharp from the plain is the. dismantled 

· fort of Narayangad (2916). .The chief strength of the fort lay in its 
· great natural defences. Its artificial fortifications, which were never 

very strong, were almost completely dismantled in 1820. · Ruins o.' 
its north wall and of four of its bastions remain. Inside the fort on the 
extreme hill top is a small temple of Hatsabai; The water-supply 
is abun~ant from two cisterns or tanki§. fed by springs and s!'ver~ 
reservoirs or h.auds. .A.t one of the. cisterns the god Narayan IS said 
to have shewn himself to his devotees about 1830. For two or 
three years after the manifestation, a fair, attended by thousands of 

I Narrative, 346, · 'See Part II. 77. 
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people, was held every Monday in honour of the god:. The hill has 
some other ruins, especially a. stone doorway bearing on its lintel a. 
figure of Ganpa.ti and two attendant tigers. The fortress is said to 
have been built by the first Peshwa Balaji Vishvanath (1714-17:20) · 
and given in saranJam or· service-grant to Sayaji Povar. ln the 
last Maratha war_ of 1818 N arayangad is said to have surrendered. 
to the English after only one shell had reached the inside of the 
fort,1 In 1827 Captain Clunes notices Narayangaon as a. market_ 
town or kasba with 700 houses, twenty shops, forty houses of dyers, · 
and 200 wells,! • · · 

Narsingpur, at the meeting of the Bhima and the Nira, in t4e 
_extreme south-east of the Poona. district, about twelve miles south-east 
of Indapur, with in 1881 a population of 1004, has a temple of Shri 
Lakshmi N arsinh with flights of steps leading to the river bed.8 The 
.J;emple was built by the chief of Vinchur inN asik about 150 years ago 
at a cost of about £45,000 (Rs. 4,50,000). The temple is eight-sided, 
built of black stone, with a gilt apex seventy feet high. Most of the 
steps are as old as the _temple and a. ruined part on the south was 
rebuilt by VamanKelkar a. Deshmukh of .A.urangabad at a. cost of 
about £1100 (Rs. 11,000). A yearly fair, attended by about 4000 
_:pe~ple and lasting two days, is held- in hono\J.r of ·the god on the 
bnght fourteenth of Vaishdkk or April-May._ -
· _ Navla'kh Umbra in M~vm·J:lran·old villllge about ten miles 
north-east of Khadkala. The village lies at the source of the Suih> 
feeder of tluv Indrayani, and has some interesting -Hindu and 

:.MwmlmilJlremains. The hills round the villllge enclose it like an 
amphitheatre. The Hindu remains are a temple of Bahiroba 
N aukhandi in the -hill range and· a. canopied tomb locally known . 
as B~rakhamb or the twelve-pillared. The tomb-lies tv the noo~ of· 
the . .:village on the left bank of the Sud. The tomb looks like a. · 

;'.bandstand =d consists of a plinth 23' 3" square raised four feet from 
the ground and a. domerestirtg on twelve octagonal pillars, arranged 
in a _circle in the plinth. The pillars are 7' 5" high. Under the 
capitals are ca"J:'J!s resembling spear-heads but they slightly <Jiifer 

· in form on the · rent pillars. They are said to represent the leaf 
of theouru or cypress tree. The plinth, pillars; an~ t"!elve-sided: 
entablature ·are of cut stone, ·and the vaulted dome, which lB of burnt · 
brick plastered over, shows signs of decay ori · the outside. - The 
dome is surmounted by a. central ornament with a. small piece of 

- wood called · kalas. · The tomb is said to have been built over the 
remO.ins of his priest or guru by a Jangam Vani of Umbre about 
200 years ago. On the plintli, under a. boss hanging from the 
middle of the doine, is a ling without a. case. _ On the north of the· 
to~b is an unreadable inscription. To the south of .the ~a_ge, 
facmg a pond, is_ a. mosque, a square ·and very masSlve building 
ornamented with graceful tracery and said to be about ·500 years 
-old. IthAA a well preserved inscription said to contain. tlle builder's 

1 The late Mr. G. H. Johns, C. S, • Itinerary, 18. 
'Mr. Norman's Report on l'oon& templea. Dr. B'urgess' Liot.s, 81. 
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name 'and the date. The gateway' of the Moghal office or gadhi i.B 
still preserved.! . 

According to a local story the village was founded about 700 
years ago. The Kazi of Umbre has grants one of which is said to 
be dated as far back as 634 Hijri or about 1235; The present Kazi 
is an old man named Sayadu Dhondibhai. The traditional 
explanation of the name N avlakh or nine lakhs is that, during the 
Divali holidays in October-November, a daughter of one of the 
Moghal officers of Umbre asked her father for a present·or ovalni2 
and he ordered her the payment o£ a day's receipts at the turnspike 
on the bridle path of U mbre. The toll is .said to have been one 
tanlcha (! a.) on animals .and head-loads passing to Poona by the · 
Kusur or Khandala passes. The. day's receipts are said to have 
amounted to nine hundred thousand or nav laTch of tanlchas or about 
£2800 (Rs. 28,000) and this event is said to have given the name of 
;N avlakh to'the village.• Umbre is probably the Russian traveller 
Nikitin's (1470) Oomri ·on his way from Cheul to Junnar. From 
Cheul Nikitin went in eight days to Pilee in the Indian mountains, 
which is perhaps Piutpri at the head of the Piutpri pass; thence 
in ten days, Nikitin went to the "·Indian" that is Deccan or above 
Ghat town of Oomri, and from Oomri he went in six days, prob ... ~ 
by the old Talegiwn an<LKhed road, about sixty miles to Junnar. 

Nimbdari, a·small village-·Dr655peop1e; mx:mifes -south o£ 
Junnar, has a shrine of Renukadevi with a yearly fair on the full
moon o£ Ohaitra or March-April attended by about 3000-.pil.griuts. 

. . -----....__ . 

· Nimgaon; an alienated' village on the· right bank of the Bhiuta. 
abont six miles south-east o£ Khed, had in 1881 a population of 1121. 
On a knoiJ..±o_ the north is a temple of Khandoba which was built by 
Govindrav Gaikva<!.Jl])out the close of the eighteenth century. .A.' 
yearly fair, attended by about 5000 people, is held at the te=pl<r-on 
the full-moon o£ Ohaiflra or Marc~.A.pril •. _ The..t.emple enjoys twenty-
two acres of -rent-free land.- - · · 

Nimgaon Ketki, eight miles south-west of Indapur, with in 
l881 a population of 2408, has a weekly market on Saturday, . . . 

· 1 M~. ir. E. Winter, C. S. . 
· 2 The · ovd.lni ceremony is performed by Hindu sisters to their brothers on the 

.:second day after Di1X)li, called the Brother's Second or blui:u.bij--It consists of the 
sister waving alight across the face of her brother and of the brothei making her a 

.present. - . · , -'- • 
a Lady Falkland's version of the story (Chow Chow, I. 238-239) Is slightly different. 

· Accord10g to her the present was asked by a Musalmiin queen from ·her husband. 
The king was greedy but he could not refuse his wifc~s "request. But he was sorry 
the q_ueen asked th~ income of so poor a _hill toll as Umbre, which hardly paid,_he 
thought, the establishment, when she might have ask~d th~ toll of a rich P..lace like 
La.hor or Surat. His surprise . was great when he learnt that a days receipt 
amounted to. nine laklta of tankltds. · . · , .. · ' 

"Major's India in XV Century; Nikitin, 9. Nikitin's ~ohte is .P.uzzling .. It.waa 
fo~~rly supposed to have been by Pnlu Son!Ue at the foot of~heo Nana. pass but the
positiOn Qf Pulu SonAJ.e doegnot AgrCe_ with tho sixteen Ua.ys between it and Junnar. 
To explal~ Nikitin's eight days to the Pinlp~ pas's. it ·may be suph?sCd that ~e went 
by Ramd.J, .Robe, Ghosala, 'l:ala, lnd,pur, N~ampur, and Umbardi to Pimpn .. Mr~ 
W. F. Sinclair, C. s. snggeata that the Nligothna route is more likely. _He would place 
Pilee at Pali fort in the Bhor state. ·- . · · · · · 
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. Nirvangni on the Nira, about twelve miles south-west of .Chapter XIV. 
Indapur, has a temple of Mahadev· with a large bull oi" Nandi. The Places. 
bull stands under a canopy before the shrine of Mahadev which is 
to the west.1 The shrine is hall' covered with earth and stones· NmvANoNI. 
forming a plinth. On the left the bull has a slight scar. The 
horn-s, says the story, were knocked off by the Musalmans who were 
going to break the bull but blood gushed out and they refrained. On 
a stone, over the plain doorway of the shrine, is an inscription which 

, cannot be made out. All pilgrims to Shingnapur in Satara about thirty 
miles south of Nirvangni must visit the Nirvangni bull and Mahadev 
before going to Shingnapur. The legend is that whim 11Iahadev 
was at Nirvangni the bull strayed into a Mali's garden. The Mali 
.Jlll="ed---the .bull 11nd wounded it on the left side with a sickle or 
khurpe and the scar of this wound is still seen on the bull. Mnhltdev
aild the. bull then went to Shingnapur but the b_!!ll camo back 
to .the Mali's garden. Seeing that . the bull-liked N irvangni 
Mahadev arranged that he should livA at Shingnapur and the bull at 
N irvangni, and that every pilgrim to. Shingnapur should first visit 
and pay obeisance to the bull at Nirvangni.2 . 

· Ojha'r or Wojha'r, on· the left bank of the Kukdi, is a small Om.t•. 
alienated village six miles south-east of J unnar, wit]). in 1881 a popula-
tion of 67''!".----·ojhar was the scene of one u£ the eight incarnations of 
Ganpati in whose honour a temple is bl1ilt to the west of the village.• 
The temple, which is about a hundred years old, lies in an enclosure 
entered by a fine gateway. The sides of the gateway have sculptured 
doorkeepers, and a row of tour musicians in bas relief adorns the lintel. 
All the figures are brightly painted. Within the ~>nclosure are twu 
fine lamp-pillars in front of a fine. corridor of seven cusped arches 
used as a rest-house_._...Thl\ temple IS · entered..._lw-tkr..., iloou>--,..;;,rr-
scul~Sts JUid lintels. Th~tentrance is the chiei and 

___ ,bears, ovex: the ~nte~, a relief figure of Ganpati with parro!s and 
. monkeys disporting m trees.----rsmal:l dozn.e flanked by four mmarets 

surmounts the hall, and over the shrine is a spire adorned with the 
usual rows of figure-filled niches. The village revenues are alienated 
to the temple which is managed by the Inamdar. In 1827 Captain 
Clunes notices it as an alienated village with a hundred houses and 
ontr-~pp.• 

Otur, north latitude 19° 16' and east longitude 7 4° 3',on the left bank OTuR. 
of.the Kushmav..Ji.• _ _,,_~av;. a_ feeder of the Kukdi, ten miles 
north-east of J unnar, is a large and rich market town, with in 1872 
a population of 6291 and in 1881 of 5780. Otur commands the 
eastern mouth o£ the Madmhora valley ending westward in the Malsej 

J. The space ·between the bull oanopy and the Mahlidev shrine has been recently 
dosed by the villagers with masonry. 'Mr. J. G. Moore, C. S. 
. 1 The seven others· are at Junna.r R.Anja.ngaon and '£heur in Poona., at PAJ.i iD the 
Pant SachiT's territory, at Madh in Koln.ba, and at Sidhtek in Ahmadnagar. 

4 Itinerary, 18. . 
5 The Kushnu\.vati rises about three miles above Otnr from a deep gorf.f8 in the 

Sahya.dris under .the mountain of Bb~mbori. It cuts a. deep and windmg course 
through the black soil of Otnr plain and fi_o~s fo~r miles lower intt;~ the Kukdi nea.r the 
Botanical gardens at Hivre Budrukh. The nver 1:8 unfordable dnnng .J~y and Augnat 
and almost isolates· OtuT. . 
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pass. About two miles west of the town extends the mountain 
range which, beginning from the fort of Harishchandragad (4691). 
at the head of the Malsej pass, forms the northern wall of that valley'· 
and is the boundary between the Poona and Ahmadnagar districts at 
this point stretching far east into the Deccail~The-.highest--:points 
in this ·rimge are-Gidani, Bhambori, and Chauria, the last within the 
limits of Otur and about 3700 feet above the sea. Three miles 
from Otur the Brahmanvada pass, fit for laden cattle, leads to the 
south-west corner of Ahmadnagar, and twelve miles to. the east is 
the Ane pass, on the Poona-Nasik road, fit for wheels. 

Otur has three main entrances, the Rohokad Ves or north 
'gateway, ·the Nagar Ves or east gateway, and-the Jwmar Yes or 
west gateway. 1'wo of these the Rohokad and Nagar~U 
preserved._ · The town has a, post office and a Collector's bungalow 
not far from th_e northern entrance, a fort, and tw9_temples on the 
river bank: Th~.n_ear the Junnar gate, was built in the last 
cen!Jr to guard against Bhil- nrids. It --was described in -1842 as 
a s ruined gadhi built on rising ground. The fortifications are 
fast falling into decay. Inside was a large mansion or v.ci.da able to 
hold about fifty people. The water-supply was scarce and other 
supplies not available.- The two tem1jes are of_Keshav Chaitanya the· 
teacher of, the famous y_am--samt 'UkAntm and of Kapardikeshvar
Mahadev. Chaitanya's temple is built over the tomb or Bamadh_of 
that saint. A yearly fair, attended by about two thousand people, is: 
held at Kapardikeshvar temple on the last Monday of Skravan or 
July-August. The temple enjoys a Government cash grant of £4-
10s. (Rs. 45) and some rent-free land. Otur had a municipality 
which was abolished in 187 4 at the request of the people, In 1827 

- O..pto.in- Ohm.ee notices it as a market town or kasba with 2500 
houses and many gardens.' -~ · 

Pa'bal, twenty miles west of Sirur, is a market -town, with in 187'2 · 
a population of 3565 and in' 1881 of '1977. Pabal was the head-_ 
quarters of a sub-division till 1867, when, on _its transfer from 
Ahmadnagar to Poona, Sirur became the head-quarters of the newly 

- formed sub-division. A weekly market is held on Friday. Pabal 
has a post office, a Hemadpanti temple, and a l\[usalman tomb. ·The. 
Hemadpanti temple· of N ageshvar, to the west of the town, is~.rt_o 
have been built_ by one Kanhu Rajpabik. The hall or mandap lS 

divided into three small aisles by two-t'.<UWLo£.three pillars each, the 
outermost pillars being slightly sculptured. In· front, to the east 
of the temple, is a small Hemadpanti pond said to have been built 
by a dancing girl a favourite ofKanhu's. Flights.of steps lead to-the 
water, and in the side walls are small niches with sculptare<J. side 
poste. · To, the north-east of the temple a fine one-stone pillar stands 
"n a lofty pedestal and supports a huge capital. The tomb, to which 
a mosque is attached, is in an enclosure to the north of . the town. 

-The tomb belongs' to Mastani, the favourite Musalman mistress 
of the second Peshwa Bajirav Balaji (1721-1740). Mastani is said 
to have been captured. by Chimnaji .A.pa in Upper India and 

1 ItinerAry, 18. 
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presented to Baji.J:av. She died at the Shanvar palace in P6ona, one Chapter XIV. 
of whose gates is still· called after her, and was buried at Pi\bal . Places. 
which, with the neighbouring villages of Kendur and Loni, was 
grante<L to her. · 

Pa'dli village, about two miles north-west of Junnar, with in I'.lDLt. 
1881 a population of 258, has a temple of Madhusudan or Vishnu, 
where a yearly fair, attended by about 3000 people, is held on the 
dark eleventh of lisluidk or June-July. The temple enjo;ys a 
·yearly Government cash grant of £5 16s. (Rs. 58) and about fifty-
six acres of rent-free land assessed at £1 9s. (l-ts.14~). . 

Palasdev,' formerly calle(l Ratnapur, iJ; a large market village on l'ALAsnEV. 

t.h.Jihimn n.bout fifteen miles north-west of Indapur, with in 1881 
a population of 1431. A weekly market is held on Monday. Palasdev: 
has a temple of Shiv said to have been built by cowherds about 1680. 
The temple is twenty-eight feet high billl~ of ~tone for eight fect££·~··.--
the ground and the rest of brick. The shrme 1B of stone and_j}le sptre. 
of stone and brick with a coating of fine. linte. An outer w:'ll ~as 
built rou:nd the temple by one Baburav Jagirdar of Biiramat1. 

· Pa'rgaon, a large village eleven miles north-west of Patus,with in P,!no,\ON. 

~po.p)llation of 2285, has an irrigation bungn.ln:w o»d.a temple 
of Tukai Dcvi ... ;a.±b~=n-builL by the Tukavne family. .The 
image was brought from Tuljapur in the Nizam's tenitories. A yearly 
;fair is held at the temple on the full-moon of Ghctitra or March-April. 

Pa'runde,.a small village six miles south-west of Jmmar, with Piamm•. 
in 1881 a population of 1007, has an old rained temple of Shri .. 
Bmbmnnoth Dev .. A yearly fair, attended by about 2000 pilgrims,. 
is held on the dark fourteenth of .J'Iagh or :February-March.· The . 
temple enjoys a Government cash grant of about £3 (Rs. 30). · · 
. Pa/sha'n is_:......sm .. n village of 913 people four miles =rth-west r AsnAN. 

~ ·--<>£ Poona, two miles west o.f G,aneshkhind and about a mile from the 
:Bombay road. The village is pleasantly placed in a beautiful grove 
on a feeder of the ~Iula river. The common story of the cowherd 
watching his milk-less cow and finding it feeding a serpent who lived 
in an ant-hill is told of Pashan. The cowherd dug the ant-hill, and 

~· ~finding five l·ings, billlt a shrine, called it Someshvar, and became its 
llllbi.o.ti:!':nt. The village of Posb:in was built ncar the shrine and a · 
te~ple_wn._built by the mother·o£ Shahn (1708-1749). The temple, 

.whwh IS encloMoa "by-n high wall; is a heavy sombre-looking square 
structure·-builruf stone with a brick roo!'. Two verandas and halls 
or mandaps ~ were added to the maiD. building by one Shivram 
Bhau about 1780 and.the buililing now measw·es 36'x 17'x31'. 
In front is a bull or Nandi and a lamp-pillar or diprndl. A flio-ht 
of steps leads from the temple to the river- beil whexa.....is0 3 · 
square bathing place called chakratirth with steps on four sides. · 
In a year of threatened <Lrought the fourth l'eshwa Madhavrav 
(1761-1772) engaged Brahmans to offer prayers at the temple, and 

1 A local story, perhaps a play on tho name of the vBlage, is that about 200 "years 
ago cattle used to graze on the site_ of the present village. Some cows were found 
droppiDg their milk over a palaa tree. The cowherds cut the tree and found in the· 
trunk a sand linu over which they built the temple and gave it the name of Palasdev. · 

-. D 866-34 
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Chapter XIV. when their prayers were heard, he made a grant of a sum of £330 
(Rs. 3300) which is still continued. The Brahmans,. who are 
chosen in batches every eleventh day in Poona, besides board .and 
lodging receive each ·£16 4s. (Rs, 16~).- They offer prayers from 
morning to· ~leven and again ip. the afternoon: The permanent staff· 

Places. 

PAT.AS. 

P.o.un. 

consists of a cook; a ~le1·k, a storekeeper, a Ramoshi, a watchman, 
and a Kamathi, A yearly fair is held on Mahashivratra the Great 
Night of Shiv in Magh or February-M·arch. The funds are managed 
by a C.Q~ttee. ·.P:'.s_han has. a rese';oir which ~pplies Government' 
liouse, Ganesnkhind, and Kirkee With a plentiful supply of good 
water. 

Pa'tas in Bhimthadi on the Poona-Sholapur roa_d, eight .mil~s_ 
north-east of Supe and forty miles east of Pool).a; with in 1872 a-
population of 2552 and in 1881 of 1692, is a large market village. 
~es a railway station two miles to the north, a sub-judge's court, 

and-a post office, Patas has a temple of N ageshvar Mahadev, a rest-· 
h~se, a mosque, and a weekly .market on Thursday. The 1880 . 

- railway retUrns showed 15,067 passengers and 453 tollb' !>f goods . 
• Th': N ageshvar temple, built of cut and polished stone, consists of a 
shrme. ancl on .m1~ence h01_ll. or sabhamandap with a ~ 

· both s1des. It IB smd ~ve been b,~;JLshout._2<m,l.ears ago. Pat~s 
has tw6-ponds one of whiCh was built as a fa - e-renet work-m 
1877. But the ponds do not always fill as the rainfall here is 
precarious. · · . 

Paud, on the Mula, about twenty miles west of Poona, is the head
quarters of the Mulshi petty division in Haveli, with in 1881 a 
population of 1566. Besides the petty divisional revenue and police 

.. offices, Paud has a post office and a market on S.aturday. 
~ _·.Petl!z on the Vel, a feeder of the Bhima, four miles __ north . of 
Kp.ed'7Js -an lilienated village with in 1881 a populatio~~f 1495 lind. 
a post office. · -- - ·- ~- ,. -

PIMl'ALVANDJ, · Pimpalvandi, with in 1881 a population of 4227,is a large village· 
on the Kukdi, about ten miles south-east of Junnar. The village I,Ias 
a post office and a weekly -market on Thursday. 

. Poona 1 City and Cantonment, north latitude 18° 30' and east 
loi!gitude 73° 53', 119 .'milPe Rnnth-enQt. of Bombay ·and 18§..0~ 
above the sea, ~ver ,an. area of about 6114 acres, in 188Lbatl a ~op0u4-latiQn of 129,751, and in 1883 a , munioipa.l..-..=v=ne of £23,3 
(Rs: 2,33,040). , . · · . . · , . . 
'· On the right. bank ofthe M!ltha river, in a slight hollow, the mty 

and cantonment· are bounded on the west by the Mutha, on the 
north by the joint Mula. and Mutha,___ on the east by their feeder the · 
~iroha 'and <>n -thc-south"'~ast an if south by the spurs aJ).d upl~ds 

t. rise. to the .. northern ·slopes nf the Sinligad-Bhtileshvar h!lls. 
Beyond the tree-;(ringed lin~ of the Mutha-Mula, to the north 
with a gentle rise and to the east with a gentle fall, stretches a dry 
plain without trees and with scanty tillage, broken by s<;attered 
blocks. of bare level-crested hills, the outlying eastern. fragments of 
- ' 

. 1 A great part of ·the ·;f'oona city account -is contributed by R:'i.v Stthcb N arso 
Ratnchnudm Godbole, Sccre~ry ~oona City-Municipn.lity. .· · 
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·the range that separa.tes the·ID.drayalli and Mutha-:Mula valleys. On 
· pther sides, except up·the Mutha valley to the south-west, the city and 
cantonment are surrounded by uplands and hills. On the north-west. 
is the soilless Ganeshkhind upland,. and on 'the west, from the rocky 
slopes of the Chatarsing or Bhamburda hills, bare waving ranges 
rise to the central peak of BMnbava. · .To the south rises the low 
but sharp-cut and picturesque tefnple-crowned top of Parvati, and 
behind Parvati the broken outline of the Sinhgad·Bhuleshvar range. 

In and round the city and cantonment the underlying rock is 
basalt. On the neighhouring_hills an amygdaloid trap crops out or 
. c<>ores-crose fu ·the surface. The ·higher parts of the cantonment 
Ji~ B1lrface layer of crumbled trap or murum, which in the lower 
parts passes inti) a whitish loam, and on stream banks and near the _ 
Mutha-Mula turns· to a deep black cotton soil. To the west and · 
north-west of Poona, on the Ganeshkhind uplands, in the Govern
ment House grounds, and further to the north, where black soil and 

"l·ock mix at the meetings of the Mula with small local feeders, 
·.,n~bers of peb?les.and crystals ro:e.found. The ~hie£ ofth~~ 
· wlli.te chalQildomes m large quantities, red carnelians, bloQd.stone, 
· moss agate, jasper, and rock crystal.' _____;,.::.. 

The land hA~utha-Mula and the Sinhgad hills 
-:-- ·" "oauea-pliiin, rising slightly to the south and east, the 

surface unbroken except near the river and along four of its smaller 
feeders which cross the plain from south to north. The area covered 
by the city and cantonment includes three belts, a western a 
central and an eastern. In the west is the city, with, in the heart of it, 
thick-set streets and lanes, and on the north and south fringes of 
rich garden land. The central belt, to the east of the· city with poor soil 
and broad tree-lined streets, is, except· the thickly-peopled Sadar 
Bazil; in the e<>~Ycelled among detached one-storeyed European 
ilwellings-whose sameness is relieved by scattered public buildin<>s the 
Council ~all (52)," the ~assoon Hospital ( 101 ), the Synagogue ( il3), 
St. Mary sand St. Pauls chtilchco ( 100 oeol 1 ]1 ), +bn A rqn~ 
Tower, and the Military Accounts Office (84). The easterne t, with 
a gentle fall to the Bahiroba stream, except some garden-land in the 
north-east, is a bare rocky. plain crossed by roads lined with young 
trees, and skirted by blocks of one or two-storeyed stone barracks and 
rows of detached officers' dwellings. 

One3 of the--chief beauties of Poon11 is its river, the Jlofutha-Mula, 
formed by the meeting, about three quarters of a mile west of the 
railway station, of the Mutha from the south-west and the Mula 
from the .north-west. .A. bout. a mile and a quarter north-east of the 

1 Mr. T. M. Filga.te.~ ThE.l richness of the neighbourhood of Poona. in aga.tes and 
pebbles is noticed by Lord Valentia in 1803, (Travels, II. 103). The abundance of 
agl\tes a.n.d crystals suggests, .as is noted below under History, that Ptolemy'& 
(~.D-~50}. 'Punnata in -wh~cb a:re berylst'. refers. to the Deccan Poona, p~rh~ps to dis· 
ting~uah 1t from Punata Without beryls m Ma1Bur. [Compare Mr. Rwe 1n Indian 
Ant1quary, XI. 9]. · Beryl the Greek berylos, though now technically need of only 
one emerald-like stone, seems origina.lly to have been a general term. . It apparently 
is the Ar8.b :bitau'l'i crystal. 

'·· · 2 -The number in brackets after this and other names is the serial ntVDl:oer of tllo 
object in the lists of Objects of which details li.re given below. 

a .Mr. R. G. O;r.~n~m, Principal Deccan College, 
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Railway Station (97),.attheBund Gardens (47), about 200 yards above 
·the FitzGerald bridge (63), the'llfutha-Mula is crossed by a stone weir 
or Bund built in 1850 by Sir JamsetjiJijibhai at a•.cost of £25,749 
18s. (Rs. 2,57,499). Except when floodsdush-se>:erul feet deep over 
~e weir .. and ·iill the lower bed from bank to bunk, the water, even 
m the rruny. months, falls nom-the w~ir shallow and clear only 
partly covermg ~he rocks of the lower river-bed. During the rainy 
mouths~tO-.clear._silt-<>nd let the. muddy flood waters pass, the side 

. sluices are ~eft part.ly open. The sluices are ~enerally closed in 
November; m average sea.sons-th<;·ll~early over by 
the end of Deeember, and m the-nver below the we1rlines Of sedge-_ 
fringed pools lie in a broad bed rough with ridges and bouldw-"--">f· 

. trap. Above the weir, through the cold and hot months of all ordinary 
.Seasons, the river is navigable for pleasure boate asfara~.the old masonry 
bridge known. us Holkar's Bridge (75), a distanro of about three 
and three quarter miles. About one and a half miles of this distance, 
from the weir to the meeting of the Mutha and_ Mula, is nearly 
south-west .. _Above the meeting the Mula curves to the north and 

-n~rfh-caSt as far as Holkar's bridge. At about three quarters of a 
mile ?elow_JI_c>lkar's bridge, or almost three miles·above the weir, on 
the nght or east<irn batik 01 the nvel'..]s Rasherville the meeting place 
for the Boat Club. Above Holkar's bridge aresomo , v b,.,.;"[." 
but during freshes boats can go to the ·Powder W arks dum, two nil es 
above Holkar's bridge. Above the Powder Works dum. another 
navigable reach stretches about three miles as far as the· vil.Iage of 
Dapuri above the Peninsula railway bridge (96). . 

From the FitzGerald bridge looking west is one of the pr~ttiest 
views in Poonu. On the right, about 150 yards from the r1ver, a 
rocky flat-topped hill rises about 150 feet above the bru1k ruid 

.. stretches about 300 yards west gradually falling- to..a._small river

. bmk tomb. On the left are the trees and flowers o£--thelJW:ld 
;: garden, the higher tree-tops half hiding the distant broken line of 
~Sinhgud-Bhuleshva.r hillR. Tn front, frum the edge of the drun, 

betWee!r-'IQW: tree-fringed banks, the river, about 200 yards wide, 
stretches west about half a mile to where it is divided by a long low 
.woody. island. Beyond the island, as it turns south-west to the 
meeting of the rivers, _the water passes out of sight in the ~Jr 
Kirkce plain behind which the low rounded blocks of the Ganesh
khind and Bhamburda hills lead to the central peak of Bhanbava. 
· About 1700 feet above the Fitz(Jerald bridge, hid in trees on the 
south or right bank of .the river, is the Boat House of the Poona Boat 
Club, well supplied witll the ordinary Thames-built racing and pleasure 

. boats. Above the boat-house, with a nearly uniform breadth of 200 
yards, the river stretches a little south of west about thr.ee quarters 
of a mile to where a large ru1d a small woody islru1d divide the stream . 
. On either side of the large island is a chrumel, .a main or westem 
channel always·. open for boats, and a narrow eastern passage open 
only in floods. Above· the island. the river gradually widens, till., 
a little below the meeting or &an.gam of the Mutha from the south
west and the lllula from the north-west, it is 430 yards across, that. 
is 140 yards broade:r thru1 the Thames at London Bridge. At this 
point a remarkable echo gives back clearly spoken words three times 
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or even more. A little below the meeting of .the :r.Iutha and the 
Mula is. perhaps the most picturesque spot in the three miles boating 
course. In the foreground are the woody islands and the mouth 
of the Mutha. spanned by the Wellesley and railway bridges it<! left Pow ... 
b~ cr?wned by the_lof~y trees which surround .the Judg;'s house Aspect. 
and !is right bank ending m a cluster of temples joined to the water· ... The River. 
by flights of steps. From the middle distance rises ·the bold 
temple-topped rock of Parvati and behind Parvati stretches the level 
scarp of Sinhgad. Above the Sangam a rough dam, 500 yards 
beyond the railway bridge, makes the M utha impassable to boats. 
But_ the Mula, with an average breadth of about fifty yards, between 

'low banks, the left babhul and bamboo fringed, the right studded 
~with houses of which the chief is Sir A. Bassoon's Garden Reach, 
-winds, passable for boats, a mile and a hulf.higher to a resting place· 
named Rosherville, where, on the right or eastern bank, a landing 

_,tag? ;. mollr!'d and seats~ relli_shment!l..•re TU:o:tided The · 
·boating course from the'-boat-housefo HoSherville lB i16our a ~long 
short of three mues. In trr<Ty6arly"Reg-atta the racing-con•oo i• fro~ 
Rosherville down to a point opposite to Garden Reach, a distance of 
one mile. The racing course, with the exception of one slight bend 
about a third of a mile from the start, is straight. · 

In the •c>tyT mos~ the tol).ds, tho;,_gh s!p.ooth and clean, are 
narrow crowded and-occasionally broken by sharp turns, but other
wise Poona is well supplied with broad smooth roads generally lined 
and in places overshadowed with trees. . Along these roads the three 
favourite drives are, to the west and north, to the east, and to the 
south and south-west .. From the railway station as a centre the 
chief drive to the· west is by the Sassoon: Hospital (101), across the 
Mutha by thQ_WeUesley Bridge (117), past the Science College (102), 
and-11long the Kirkee road, returning across the Mula by· Holkar's . 

.. Bridge (75) and the Deccan College (53), crossing the Mutha-Mula by.=. 
·the FitzGerald Bridge (63) and back past the Bund Gardens, a distance 
of about seven miles and three quarterFL .. '!'his drivE) can be varied and 
lengthened by leaving the Ki.rkee roud a little beyond the Science 
College, passing alono- the Bbambw·da road and round tho Ganesh
khind grounds, and back through the Kirkee cantonri:tent to Holkar's 
~~- The whole length of _this outer round is about eleven and a 

half iniles. The drive to the east is through the Civil lines past the 
Club ( 49)riiid St.M ary's Church (I 09) through the Vanavdi lines, rourid 
the race-course, through. the Ghorpadi lines, and back .by the Bund 
gardens (47). The length of this round is about seven and a quarter 
miles. The south drive is through the Civil lines and the 
Sadar Ba2ar to the west, past the lake and hill of Parvati (90), to 
the north-west over a rather rough river-bed to the Lakdi bridge, and 
from the Lakdi bridge back by Bhomburda, the Wellesley Bridge, 
and the Sassoon Hospital. This round-is about ten and a hili miles. 

For description the city and cantonment of Poona come most 
conveniently under three parts, a western a central and an eastern. 
Poona City; -the western: division, has spread so far eastward, and has 
been so nearly met by the outlying-streets of the Sadar Bazar and 
of the Civil lines, that, in passing from one to the other it is not 

Roads. 

City. 
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~ ~y to say 'yhere the cantonment and civil lines end and the city 
begins. The eastern limit of th.e city may be fixed at the left bank 
of the Manik stream, which, after a winding north-west course, falls 
into· the Mutha about ,300 ·yards above its meeting with the Mula. 
From the left bank of this stream the city of Poona stretches about 
a mile and three quarters west along the right bank of the Mutha 
river. '!'he city varies· greatly· in·· breadth. In the east the part · 
covered with houses is not much more than a mile across. From this 
it gradually widens to about· a mile and three quarters, and tilen 
narrows in triangular shape, the tip of the triangle lying close to the 
bridge known as the Lakdi Bridge about one .a~d a ha:If miles above the . 
meeting of the Mutha and Mula. · For murnmpal and other purposes 
tilis city area is divided into eighteen wards or petha. . These-=ay~ 
be roughly grouped into three divisions, the eastern. the central and · 
the western. The eastern division, most of which dates since the 
bne-inniua -.U fuitinh rnlp lies" bM;ween the left bank of -+bo smgij.
winding ~lanik stream and the right baiilr ofthei'arger less irregular 
J\T6e;jbari wbich,.after-a-westezlJ c ~~ c, juinD tho Ma~stream as 
it falls into the 1\lutha. West of the N agjhari the city proper, tile 
Poona of Muhammadan {1290-1636) and early Maratha (1636-1686) 
days, with its centre and original starting point at the younger 

' Shaikh Salla's mosque (31), once the temple of__Puneshyar about IOUO 
yards above the meeting of the Mutha and Mula, stretcnes aooab " . 
mile along the river bank and runs inland about one and a half miles. 
West of the city proper the third division, stretching along the. 
'river bank about .SO!J yards and gradually narrowing to a point near 
·th~ Lakdi bridge, consists. of su.buroa-i<>unded in the later days of 
the Peshwas' rule (1760-1818). · 

-:;:>"As it is built' according to no regular pla]., and hal'..gnly two main 
streets~ and many narrow broken and winding lanes, 'Poom.-{;lityjg_ 
difficult to describe. Most of its roads, though well kept and cloo.n, 

.·are narrow with sicle-gutters either open or covered with stone slabs • 
· .and with rows of houses gP.lli>rall y built close to the roadside. Some 

nf the houses are one-storel~' little better than sheds, with long 
el~nd-low p . · front walls o£ unbaked brick coated 
witil white earth. Other houses are two-storeyed, the tinder storey 
with a hyavy tile-covered ·eave resting on plain square '\Vooden p~ 
tile upper storey: plain, with perhaps a row of arched woode~dows 
closed on the outside with plain squareJ!hutters and:...sJ.iglfily shaded 

·.by a shallow eave .. -In other houses the grolind-floor stands back and 
·beams. of wood support an overhanging upper ~torey with a more or 
less ornamental .balcony· and a heavy upper eave. Every now and 
-tJ:Len the line nf commoner dwellings is broken by some large building, 
.e1ther a new house two or three storeys high with bright wood work 
and walls of burnt brick picked out with cement, or the .long blank 
walls of one of tile old mansions. . The overhanging irregular wood 

·work, the· sharp turns and windings, and the variety in size and 
_style of houses, make some o£ the streets picturesque in places, and 
trees planted at the ro~sides, or, oftener, hanging £rom some garden 

~.-.Pr_: temple enclosure, g>ve many of the streets a certain greenness and 
.iliadil. In the western wards the roads are broader and both there 

. :-:- . . . -- ' . . . -· ' 
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::and in the south-west they are bordered by long lines of garden 
· walls. M;ost of the houses are poor, but the lanes are redeemed from 
ugliness by occasional temples, houses with picturesque overhanging 

r balconies, and magnificent nim., pipal, and banian trees growing 
in raised circular pnvements. The lanes . are quiet, with few 
people. and little cart or carriage traffic, with here and there a grain" 
or a sweetmeat shop, and wells with groups of water-drawers. The 
main streets are called after the days of the week. Only two .of them, 
Aditvar and Shanvar, d.i.!fer much from the lanes in breadth or in the 
style of their buildings,;!.ditvar or Sunday Street and Shanvar or 
Saturday Street the mtifu lines of traffic, vary from twenty to thirty 
feet in breadth and have paved footpaths running inside of a covered 
guttet 'i'he. houses vary greatly in size and appearance: A. few 

}a:e one-storeyed-little~more than huts, the greater. number at•e 
etther two ortb:ree storeys high, and some are large four-storeyed 
buildings. The style of building is extremely varied. The tniddle
class and commonest house ·stands on a well built plinth of cut-stone 
three to four feet high, with a row of square plain wooden pillars 
along the edge of the plinth, ·and, resting on the pillars, a deep heavy 
eave roofed with rough fiat Deccan tiles, and a plain wooden plank 
"Ullntng alung the front of the eave. In these houses the face of the 
upper storey:_is sowoti==-=al'ly plliln with a beam that only. very 
l ''":'htly stands out from the wall .and with a very shallow eave. In· 
otuers the wood WQrk stands further from the wall, is more or less 
richly carved, and is shaded by_ a deep upper eave. Some have a 
balcony with a light balustrade two or three feet high, and a .slight 
s,hade overhead supported by slanting poles. On both sides of tlte 
street the ground-floors are occupied by shops with cloth-blinds 
hanging about halfway down from the edge of th'Lea_yllsL Tho ohopa.._ 

are well stored wii;h grain and pulse, with sweetmeats, cloth, 
-•t6biunery, ornaments, and vessels of brass copper and iron. The streets 
"are crowded with carts and c~rriages. ·,The people are busy, bustling,· 
well fed, and well dressed ; and the number of new houses in almost 
every quarter of the town, some of them large _and striking even 
alongside of the old mansions and palaces, gives the city an air of 
much prosperity. On the whole the. city is well shaded. . Even in the 
busiest parts are richly wooded gardens with temples and cocoa-palms 

_and black tapering cypress trees, and along the south-west and south 
are large areas of. enclosed orchards and gardens. . 1'he roofs of 
several o£ its high mansions command good general views of the city} 

- 'l'l:teforegroundis of high-pitched-house-roofs varying much in size 
...... 1 height but all brown with rough fiat Deccan tiles. Here and 
there parallel lines of roofs mark a street or a lane, but·in most 
places the roofs rise sometimes close together, sometimes widely 
apart, and almost always without apparent system or plan. Among 
them, at considerable distanees, stand out the high roofs of old 

-~mansions, crowned with· small fiat-topped. or tile-covered canopies, 

, 1 A~ong the best vieW-points are the pavilions on the roofs of the Purandha.re's (27) 
.....,. and Kibe or Mtinkeshvar_mansions in Budhwar ward, ud the BohqrAs' Jamii.tkh.d.na 
·i (8) in Aditvlir ward. · 
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and the lofty gable ends of new dwellings with white .cement anQ.;t 
fresh brick and mortar walls. Breaking and relieving. the lines~ 
of roofs, over the whole city and especially among· the rich garden 
lands . to the south and south-west, rise single trees and groups 1' 
of. pipals, banians, nims, and tamarinds, almost all large and well ' 
grown, and many lofty- and far-spreading. -·There are almost no 
mosques or domed tombs. But on all sides, from DJ}l.ong the trees 
and house-roofs, stand out the white graceful spires of . Hindu 
te;nples. · · . . , . , · · · · 
{under the Musalmans (1290-1636) the military portion of the town 
or· kasba was 'llndosed by a wall built, like other .Deccan village 
walls, of mud and bricks on stone ·and mud foundations. The wall 
was called the Pandhri or White wall and is now called the iJ atra .IHro 

. or Old Fort (24). It stretched from th.e younger to the elder Shaikh 
Salla's tomb along- the bank of the Mutha river, leaving both the 
mosques out.side of it. From the -elder Shaikh Salla's tomb the 
wall turned south to the north-east corner of the Mandai or }farket 
ground; where was a gate called the Konkan Darvaja or Konkan 
Gate. The stone steps which led to this, gate remain. From the 
Mandai the wall passed east along the backs of houses on _tl!e north 
side of Diksh.it and. Pethe streets to Pethe's cistern.---It"tlien turne<J. 
north and .continued iilillost straigiit'to the yvunger. Shaikh. Salla' s 
tomb. Midway between Pethe's cistern and the younger- Shaikh 
Salla's tomb was another gate facing east called the Nagar Darvaja 

. or .Ahmadnagar gate. The site of the Nagar gate can still be 
traced, exactly opposite Lakdi street. The Maruti which belonged 
to this gate remains. The wall was in the form of nri: irregular 
rectangle, the sides being north _280, south 260, west 130, ~d east 

. ii!G 9 J m l. · · It _had . several bastions and loopholed parapets4/ Two 
small gateways which led to the river on the north lmv<>..._only·lntely 
disappeared. Flights of steps leading to the river from ffie~ 
remain and are known as Purandhare's Steps and SapindyaMnhadev's 
or the Twelfth Day Funeral God's Steps. On the south, to the east 
of Moghe's mansion, was another small _gate but neither its site nor 

. its· name is known. · The remains of the wall rimy be traced all along 
its course, and in many places the foundations and plinth are 
unharmed. The wall, which was about fourteen feet high and four 

· feet broad, rested on a ·plinth of stone and mud sixteen feet high and 
six feet broad. It was built .. about 550 years ago by one Bary.a 
J amadar; an .Arab, who is said to have been the first commandant 
of Poona.1 The army and its followers with a few Muhammadan 
villagers were alone allowed to live within the wall. The traders, 
Brahmans, Hindu cultivators, and others, ~th the village officers, 
lived outside uf the wall to the east.· In 1755 the third Peshwa 
Balaji Bajirav (1740-1761) deterntined to build a waH r.ound the whole 
city, and entrusted the work to Jivajipant Khasgiv:He w,ho was coin-

, mandant or kotval. .According to the local story Ram Raja (1749: 
· 1777) .of Satara considered that only villages and not large towns 
With powerful maste_rs should be walled, and ordered the work to be 

1 Mr. N, V.Joshi'sPoona, Ancient and Modern (1868), 5. . . 
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stopped. .According to Grant Duff, and this is probably the ·true 
reason, the Peshwa on second thoughts decided that walls might be 
a qanger 88 their strength might· tempt the head of the state to 
stand a siege in the city instead of retiring to the strong .hill fort of 

· Purandhar. Whatever the reason, the work was abandoned. The._ 
unfinished part may be seen near the N agjhari or Cobra stream 
which passes north through the east of the city. The wall seems 
to have been intended to be fifteen feet wide and thirty-five 
feet high and to be built partly _of soli~ stone and. lime ·masonry 
and partly · of mud and sun-dried bncks. Starting from the 
north-east corner of the Old Fort, near the younger Shaikh Salla's 
tomb, th&-new-wa.ll was canied east along the Mutha to where 
~.,. Cobra stream. Near . the younger Shaikh Salla's 
tomb, opposite the present dam or dharan known 88 the Dagdi Pur or 
Stone Bridge, a gate called the Kumbhar Ves or Potters' Gate was 
removed about 1835 when Mr. Forjett was head of the Poona police. 
The roadway was r[!ised eight feet·when the dha·ran or causeway 
was built across the river. The little shrine of Maruti, which used 
to stand at the west end of the gate, may now be seen .,in the middle 
of the street. From the Potters' gate to the Cobra's stream the 
wall, built of mud and sun-dried bricks, went along the high ground 
forming the Kumbh"""' • d and <>he K, 5 'ipnrg o• Popermakers' ward._ 
,.. cvntamea doorways leading to the river, but no important gates. 
From the south-east limits of Kagdipura the wall turned to a bend of 
tho Nagjhari and then south along its left bank: It can be traced t{) 
"t-"int known· as the Baramori or Twelve Sluice gate on the Ganesh 
ward road. .The length of the wall from the younger Shaikh Salin's 
tomb to the N agjhari is about 350 yards, and~ tho th from the 
N agjhari to the Baramori is 850 yards. Between·the · d 
the Baramori were two gates. The chief gate, which 'Wns in e street

_ known as Lnkdi street, leading from the Nagar gate of the Old Fort, 
. was called the Mali V es or Gardeners' Gate and was close to the 
gardEmers' rest-house or chavdi. The second gate was on the approach 
to the present Daruvala's or :Powdermaker's bridge; its name is not 
known. · . 

The City is (1884) divided into eighteen wards styled peths, irregnlar 
-in shap-e·-Q, varying greatly in size. They are of ancient .origin and . 

are maintained--for revenue, police, :municipal, and other administra
tive purposes. Some of tlWm were foumled. by the Muhammadans 
and had Muhammoulun names. In 1791 these names were changed,~ 
and, in imitation of the town of SatarR,some of them were given the 1 

names of the days of the week. The wards or divisions, beginning 
with the part nearest the railway station on the east of the N ligjhari, 
are six: 1liangalvar or the Tuesday wm-d- next th~river, and, 
working back, Somvarorthe Monday ward, Rastia' s, N yaha.l's, N ana's, 
and Bhavaru's. To the west o:f the N agjhari are twelve wards :next 
the river is_th,.~ i>k-<>ldeet part of the city, Aditvar or the 
Sunday ward, Ganesh, Vetal, Ganj, Muzafarjang's, and Ghorpade's. 
West of these, next the river, are. Shanvar or the Saturday. ward, 
Narayan, Sadashlv incl11ding N avi, and behind ~hem, to the . east, 
Budhvar or the Wednesday and Shnkravar or the Friday wards. · 

The following st~>tement shows :for the eighteen wards a total area 
n 866-M 
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of 9,828,000 square yards and an increase in people from 73,209 in 
1851 to 99,421 in 1881. The details are : 

Poona City Warda, 1851·1881, 

:PBOPL& 

No. NAMES, TOTAL AREA. ARBA UNDl!lit 
HOUSKS. I I 1851. 1872. 1881. 

I MangJtldr ... 
Square Yards. Square Yo.l'ds. ... 485,000 840,000 . lll>6 1742 2192 • Somv!U' ... . .. 646,000 479,000 1752 299:; 3808 

8 RAstia ... ... 865,000 . 225,000 2638 86i6 ~ 4267 • Ny!iMl ... ... 105,000 75,000 665 832 1107 • NAn a ... ... 626,000 865,000 .. .. .. .. 5408 
6 Bho.v:inl ... ... 1,235,000 

·~··60 8606 5294 li7S'7 .. 
7 Kru;ba ... ... -615,1100 s p,ooo .... 10,8:>5 _ut,:--r-
" A'ditv~r ... ... 825,000 325,0()0.' 7461 8928 
9 Go.nesh ... ... 155,000 155,000 3612 SiOO 8695 

10 v.w ... ... W.5,000 195,000 3866 4298' !1458 
11 Ga.nj ... ... 405,000 285,000 8742 .. .. 4069 
12 Muzaf:Jrmg ... 23,000 23,000 85 34 •• 13 Ghorp e ... ... 655,000 825,000 1936 1119 1189 
14· Sho.nvBr ... ... f.I!>,OOO 446,000 6152 7828 7786 
15 :Sil.r5.y!Ul ... ... 875,000 875,000 3<>46 3582 ~:· 16 Sa.dW!hiv ... . .. 2,275,000 1,209,000 '1142 8015 
17 Budhvl1r ... 185,000 • 185,000 .. 451&. 6881 "'"" )8 Shukra.vAr ::: ... 955,000 655,000 11,701 l.S,l30 14,18'1 

' Total .. 9,828,000" I 6,808,000 '18,209 90,436 I OO,fil 

nngalvar-Watd, Mo yardS ?Y 600, mth an-u:n,. . ..,£ AB5 oao s u --M Ql!lll'Ji-. 
yards and 2192 people, was _onginoJ!.y called Sha1stepura after i~s 
founder SMistekhan, the Moghal VIceroy of the Deccan,' who m 
1662 was sent to Poona to ~uppress Shivaji. It has almos_t nQ. she
and most of the houses are one-storeyed. Except two or three 
Brahman familie' -of )lereditary ·accountants the people are poor 
1\f nrM~,-.an_a Halalkhors. The Marathas are cultivators 
~urers, and a few· earn their living by making split pulse. 
The Mha1·s are chiefly village servants, . municipal servants~ 
labourers, and a· few work on the railway. The HalO.lkhors are--: 
chiefly employed as municipal sweepers. The only impor4!nt road 
through 1Iangalvar ward is the approach to the principal fodder and 
fuel market and cart-stand and to the District Judge's court-house. 
The other pathways are narrow lanes. The conservancy arrange
ments are good but there are no proper sullage sewers. _Tho ward 
is not unhealthy; and the-populati<.>n is scanty.,fM:angal~ 
considerably fallen in importonce during the past sixty years. From 
being the market-place of the old town i~the resort of 
a few pulse-makers. ,1Several ruined mansions bear traces of form~r 
prosperity. The ouly object of note is the fuel and fodder market m 
the open ground to the north-east of the ward. During the fair season 
about 500 csrt-lt5ads of fuel and fodder are brought_ in dilly and sold • 

. Somv>l.r-Ward,-SOO yards by 680, with an area ·of 545,000 square 
yards and a scanty pop~tion of 3808, was established in.l755 and was 
originally called Shahapura. Its chief inho,bitant.. __ are J,ich Gosavi 
jewel-dealers .· and moneylenders; a few Sali yeavers, and some 
Government servants.·· The houses are large, have generally upper 
storeys, -and are neatly built though wanting in light and air, There 

I Shaistekhlln'a governorship la;sted from 1662 to 1664. Grant Duff's Madthlis, 86~89. 
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are no shops. One large street leads to the railway station. The 
others are narrow crooked lanes well kept and clean. The water 
~upply is fair. and the war~ is. not unhealthy. It haa fallen in 
nnportance durmg the past thirty years, as much of the trade of which 
the Gosavis had formeJ;ly the monopoly, has- passed into oth~r hands. 
T~e ch~e£ objects of note in Som~ar ward are N ageshvar's (17) and 
Vtshnu s temples (38), the latter mth a water-lead and a public cistern. 
· Rastia's Ward, 920 yards by 400, with an area of 365,000 yards and 
4267 people, was origina!J.y called Shivpuri from a temple of Shiv 
built by :Anandrav Lakshman Rastia, the hereditary head of the 
Peshwa's :S:orse. The first occupiers of the ward were R1istia's cavalry. 
The houses are one-storeyed with small backyards. The people are 

/-of-all castes, chiefly Mudliars from Madras and Bene-Israel Jews 
originally from the Konkan.· . Rastia's ward is one of the healthiest 
and best laid out parts of the city and has a large number of well-to-do 
Government servants, civil andmilitary pensioners,and a few tradesmen. 
The streets are broad and straight and the houses are built with brick 
in straight lines; back to back, with straight narrow sweepers'.passages 
.bMween the backyards. The streets and lanes are clean, the conser

. vancy efficient, and the water-supply abundant from a great water-
lead from a stream in V anavdi' about four ·miles to the south-east. 
Rastia' s ward is the healtblest in the-tit:l'-lllld is not overcrowded. 

-i'G _nas pi•osJ:fe~urin~ the p~t thirty ye~il: The most noteworthy 
obJect ts Rastia's mans10n,an tmmense building (29) . .A large fair is 
held yearly in ShrtiJvan or July-August in honour of Shiralshet a 
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· Lingayat Vani banker who is said.to.have-flourishedabout 500 years 
.ago. . ----.--

Nyaluil's Ward, 360 yards by 280, with an area.--.o£. 105,000 
square yards and 1107 people, is named after N yaMl, a retainerof ·tlla··· 
Khsagivale (1755) to whom the third Peshwa Balaji llajirav entrusted 
the bUilding ofthe new walls. It is a small healthy ward. A few 
well-to-do Prabhus and other retired Government servants have built 
neat dwellings in it. Most of the other houses are one-storeyed and 
belong to tailors and weavers in cotton and wool. This ward has no . 
shops. Two streets run through it, both highways from the centre of 
the city, one to the railway station and the other to the cantonment. The 

. conservancy is good, The ward drains intc the N agjhuri stream. 
Nana or Hanuman Ward, 1040 yards by 500, with an 

urea of· 525,000 yards nnd 5408 people; was founded by N ana 
Fadnavis in 1791 for the use o.f wholesale grain-dealers by whom 
it is still chiefly peopled. The houses are partly upper-storeyed in 
large enclosures, partly small. The grain-dealers are chiefly Marwar 
and Gujarat Vanis, men of means. A number of Pardeshis have 
oraanised a carting business between this ward and the railway .station. 
The large number of country carts which come daily tc this quarter 
of the city give employment to several carpenters and blacksmiths. 
Many landholders let their enclosures as cart-stands, and also 
act as brokers or da!als in getting employment for the carts. 
Since th11 opening of the railway the carting trade has ·greatly 
increased. A number o.f shoemakers or Mochis, from the North
_West Provinces and Oudh, make boots for the European and Native 

NyaluJl; 

Ndnaor 
H anUf'J'l4n. 
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troops and for the residents of Poona cantonment wl).ich borders on 
Nana's warq. Pat·t of this ward is held by Mhars and Mange who 
find emploJlllent as· grooms arid house servants among the residents 
of the cant<>nment. It also contains a number of low-caste pros
titutes who live ·in the quarter known. as the Lal or Gay Bazar. 
There is a small municipal meat market. Nana's ward has one 
leading stree~ which is the main communication between the city and· 
the cantomil<:~nt hazar. It is broad and straight, like several bthers in 
this quarter, which are well made and metalled. The conservancy is 
good and th$ water supply from four public cisterns is abundant. · 
The ward h!lf no sewers. The sullage gathers in cesspools and is 

-removed by-ri>anuallabour. Nana's ward is thriving and new houses 
are bein~J yel!rly added,. It is not thickly peopled and is healthy .. 
Its chief objects are: the .A.gyari or Parsi Fire-temple (62); the 
Ghodepir or llorse Saint (13), where during the Muharram a saw
dust and stucco tabut or tomb-image is set on a wooden horse and 
worshipped; Nivdungya Vithoba's temple (21); and a chapel for 
the-Itomn:Ireatll:olic population of the city and cantonment (22). 

Bhavani Ward, 1500 yards by 825, with an area of 1,235,000 
square yards and 6737 people, was also founded by Nana Fadnavis 
for the use of traders du~-the time of the seventh Peshwa 
Sayai 1fadhavrav (~5) andCal!ea ·'Borbl!JL9r. the Jujube 
Copse. _llio.llk..Jts name from a tem~le_oi..lhe goddess B_navaru 
belon~ing to the Deshmukhs. The chief people of Bhavaru ward 
are ,;'ell-to-do V anis, wholesale dealers in groceries and oilseeds and 
general 'brokers or commission a~ents, a nutn'ber of Marwar V anis who . 

"'irr8o deal in old. furniture and lumber and many carriers who own 
earts Bp=ialiy made for carrying heavy loads from and to the railway 
station. One quarter is set apart for Kamathis, another for 
Kaika.dis, a third the Kumbharvi\da for potters, a fourth for· 
Sarvans or Musalman camel-drivers, and a fifth for Jilalis, vegetable 
and sugarcane growers. .Almost all of these classes are comfortably' 
off. ·Bhavani ward has two main streets l:unning east and west which 
meet at -their eastern ends and run into the cantonment hazar. · The 
houses of the upper classes are upper-storeyed and built in lines, and 
those of the poorer clo.Sses have only one storey and are irregularly 
built. In the east of the ward· are several well-built Poona and 
Bombay Parsi residences. The conservancy arrangements and water 
supply are good. Bhavani ward is less healthy than the north of 
the city and less prosperous than N ana's ward. ·The chief objects are 
Bhavani's (7) and Telphala Devi's temples. 

Kasba Ward, 800 yards by 720, with an area of 575,000 square yards 
and -11,890 people, is the oldest inhabited part of Poona city. It is 
called Kasba because it· was the head-quarters of a sub-division of 
the district. Compared with the eastern wards the population is 
dense and the deo.th-rate high. Except a few large old mansions of 
chiefs and gentry most o£ the houses are small and poor.· There are 
no shops. Except some high Brahman families the people of K!1Bha 
are chiefly craftsme~, . papcrmakers in. Kagdipura, ~otters in 
Kumbharvilda, -fishermen in Bhoivada, Mujavars or keepers of the 
~o Shaikh Sal)a shrines, copper and silver smiths in· Kasar Ali, 
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ga~deners in Malivada, and Brahma~ · astrolog~rs IID:d Brahman · Chapter XIV. 
priests in V ev Mrali; As the ground rs rough With rums the lan~s 
are narrow crooked and broken by dips and rises. Even the mam 
thoroughfare to the . District' Judge's court is narrow, crooked, 
and uneven. The conservancy is good. Sewers carry off the 
sullage and the surface drainage is greatly aided by the unevenness of 
the gr~und. Kasba ward has remained steady since the beginning 
of British rule. Its objects are : the Ambarkhana · ( 1 ), ~he 

Places .. 

Purandhare's mansion (27), the elder and the younger Shaikh 
Sallas'. tombs (31), and a temple of Ganpati (12). Under municipal 
manao-ement much has been done to improve this ward. 

0 

Aditvar or Ravivar, the Sunday Ward, 750 yards by 475, with 
au area of 325,000 square yards and 9726 people, was originally called 
Malkampura, and· was founded in the time gh}!.!lcj;hl:"d-P_eehwa Balaji 
Bajirav (17 40-1761), by MaMjan V evbare Joshi. It 1s thickly peopled · 
and is the richest ward in the gity, the business centre of Poona. The 
houses are large and strongly built, except in one or two poor quarters, 
all having an upper storey and many two storeys. The houses fronting 
the main streets have their ground-floor fronts set out as shops, the__,_ 
back parts and upper floors being used as dwellings generally.hy.the 
shopkeepers. The people of 4,_dit;var ward are mixed and are the 
-richest in the ptx. __The- M15ti Chauk or Pearl Square, at the north 
·end of the chie street, has (3-ujarati V aishnav-and--JcWr-banking firms 
on the upper floors, the ground floo:s. L~ing occupied by wholesale-
grocers. Further south in Sara£ Ali or 1Yioneychangers' Row on . 
the east side are jewellers, on the. west side Brahmans Sonars and 
Kasars who manage the sale of the Poona brass and copper ware,..one-
of the most prosperous industries in the city, the articles being sent 
chiefly to Berar and Nizam Haidarabad and occasionally to other/ 
parts of India. Further south along the street are Ilohoras;--snme 
dealers in iron and tin ware, others in silk and embroidered cloth, 

:.·oth(),j;s in stationery and haberdashery ; mixed with the Bohoriis are , 
some Jingar or native saddle and horse-gear sellers; still further along 
are.the chief turnm·s who make wooden toys, and a few 1Yiarwar 
V anis who deal in small brass castin~s, bells, cups, saucers, and 
tumblers.. The eastern street has the chief establishment for grinding 
flour in Maide Ali .. At the south end is the Kapad Ganj or Cloth 
Store, where wholesale and retail cloth-merchants live. Further 
north is the Badlilli Row where Badhais or Upper Indian carpenters 
make and sell_ wooden toys, boxes, a.)ld cots. Beyond the Badhais 
are a few .vegetable shops, then a fish market, and the stores of lime 
and charcoal makers and sellers. On the south-east and south-west 
flanH:s. ar~ two meat markets, the south-.east market kept by the 
Murumpality. .In t~ eastmost end of Aditvar ward are two hot·se 
dealers,. and veterinary stables where horses are imported exchan<>ed 
and sold. ' There is also a grass market in a bnilding known° 11~ 
Durjansing's Paga o: the horse li~es of_ Durjansing a Rajput cavalry 
officer. Among the nnxed dwellers m Aditvar ward a few are Brahmans 
and 'most are o~ the ~"rent CI:aftsmen classes. The leading streets 
are broad, especmlly m the Moti Chauk or Pearl Square, which is the 
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handsomest st.reet in the city, with broad paved footpaths, the shops 
opening on the central cart and carriage road. The conservancy of 
.A.' ditvar is good ; there is abundance of water, and there are under
ground sewers for sullage and surface drains for flood water. Still 
the ward is not healthy. The banking firms are said to be on the 
decline, due to the Government money order system, .the greater 
safety of investment in Government loans or savings bank, and the 
restriction of currency_ to silver. Other trades and crafts flourish. 
The chief objects of Aditvar ward are Phadke's Mansion (26), the 
Bohoras' JamatkMna or Meeting-house (8), the Jama or Public 
-Mosque (14), and Someshvar's temple (34). 

Ganesh ·ward; 600 yards by 260, with an area· of 155,000 square 
yards and 3695 people, takes its name ·from the god GanP.sh The 
ward--wua founded by Jivajipant Khasgivale, during the rule of the 
seventhPeshwaSav.U M:idhavrav {1774-1795). The houses in Ganesh 
ward are poor, few except those fronting the main streets having 
upper storeys. The people are of low caste, labourers, artisans, 
shoemakers, carpenters, coach-builders, basket-makers, and the like. 
The chief timber stores of Poona are in Ganesh ward. It has no 

-otniir_:nidustries and no shops. The streets in Ganesh ward are broad, 
Ahe lanes narrow but straighter th~tn in other parts of the city, and 
all are metalled or sanded ~-"~_The conservancy is good, 
but the ward· though prosperous 1s comparattvelj auhoul•h~ 
objects are; the Dulya..=.-R<>ekffig-Mltrllti',-Temple (11), and the 
Dagdi N agoba where a fair is held on N agpanchmi or the Cobra's 
Fifth in Shnivan or July-August. 

-Y.etal ward, 800 yards by240, with an area of 195,000 square yards 
and 4458 people, originally called Guruvar or Thursday ward, was 
founded by Jivajipant Khasgivale in the time of the third Peshwa 
Balaji Bajirav (1740-1761). It continued to be called_Guruvar until 
a temple was built to Veta! the Lord of_))emons.. Th~t 
of Veta! ward is a southerly<:untin-tiori of the main street of Aditvai 
and is like it in construction. The houses are closely built with upper 
storeys, the lower being used as shops and . the upper as dwellings. 
The chief shopkeepers are Jingars originally saddle-makers, oi 
Trunbats that is coppersmiths. The best goldsmiths of Poona live in 
Vetal ward, Xachis or market-gardeners who deal in frui.t..--<1 
vegetables have a quarter of the ward, Dhangars or shepherds hav1 
.another, and potters a third, and. there are a few flower sellers, 
Gujarat brass and copper dealers, and Moiiii1rl!Iid:-other Musrumai 
silk weavers and spinners. Most of the craftsmen's houses havi 
no upper storey. Veta! ward is on a high level and_js..h~th:y 
The water supply is less plentiful than in low-lying wards but 1t 1f 

not scanty, and the conservancy is good. The leading roads ar1 
broad metalled thoroughfares and the lanes are broader anr 
straighter than i:n other parts .. _At the south· of this ward thre< 
mansions have been built by three Bombay merchants, N am 
Shankarshet, Xeshavji Naik, and Trimbakji Velji. . La~lJ 

· Trimbakji's house haa been bought by the .Society for the Propagattor 
of the Gospel and turned into a. mission house and school under th• 
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management of missionaries ofthe Society of St .. John th~ Evangelist. Chapter XIV. 
A little colony of Native Christians lives in and. round this 
mission-house. Vetal ward has ·prospered during the past thirty 
years. A vegetable, meat, and fuel market is held daily. Its objects 
_n.ra"_Shri P..trRBIUI,th'" Jain temple (25), Vetal's temple (37), the 
Mission House, a~d the Raje Bagsher's Takya. · · · · 
· Ganj or Store Ward, 900 yards by 450, with an area of 405,000 

square yards and 4969 people, takes its name from having been the 
chief salt store in the city. Most of the houses have only one 
storey and belong to the poorer classes of craftsmen and labourers, 
:Momin silk-weavers,_ Sali cotton-weavers, Koshti spinners and. 
weavers, Kunbi J oshis or fortune-tellers, Tumbdivales or Bairagis 
who change srruill metal pots for old clothes, Lingayat and Maratha 
Dalvalas or pulse-makers· and salt-sellers, a few Sangar wool-weavet'S 
and felt-makers, tanners of the Chambhar Saltangar and Dhor . 
classes, and some Pardeshi masons or tiavandis. Ganj ward is 
healthy, the conservancy is good, and the water. ouppl;v thmreh._not 
abundant is not scanty. . It is a prospero~s war~ though almost t~~ 
whole people ore low class. It has no obJect of mtere~t. ·------...._ 

·, :Muzafarjang Ward, 300 yards by se:venty•five, Wtth an a;ea or 
23,000--.squar&c-y.rnla--and IJin<>ty roopl.o, lS the smal!est ward m t?e 

, city. It~ mnch)ikelilioTJ?ade ~ ward. _It takes 1ts nll;"'e from 1~ 
:'founder uzafaryang who lS srod to. havelleerr-a leading captam 
under one of the Ghorpades. · . 

Places. 

PooNA. 
Wards. 
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· Ghori>ade's Ward, 900 yards by 725, with an area of''65li;06&- -- Glwrpadc: 
squnre yards and 1139 people, was established by Maloji Raje Bhonsle 
Ghorpride in the time of the seventh Peshwa Savai Madhavr:iv ( 1774-
1795) and called by the founder's surname. It was originally occupied 
by GhoTJ?.ade's cavalry. It is no'IV occupied by dealers in skins "Il:d 
higes tmmers, shoemakers, husbandmen, and poor l.lusahm1ns. It 1s 
o<lle poorest·wardm tne Clty;-J.I'bo bm,....a.ar<l_Ulostly_ground-floor huts. 
'l'he_yoads are_not..regular though broad, the water-supply is scanty, 
and the conservan~y arrangements are fair. It is not prosperous. 
The Ghorpade family once had a large mansion in this ward but it 
has fallen to ruin and been pulled down. It has no object of 
interest. 

. Shnnvar. or Saturday Ward, 750 yards by 600, with an area Slw.n>xM". 
of 445,000' square yards and 7786 people, was f\>unded about the 
close of the seventeenth century by the Musalm:ins !llld named 
!>furchudabad. As the west end !llld airiest part of the city it rose to 
Importance under the eighth or last Peshwa 'B&jirt>v-( 1796-1817) when 
many Brahmans built houses in it. The houses are com.forts'b~ 
storeyed, strongly made buildings, with more or less large enclosures, 
There are no shops. The people are chiefly rich high-elMs. Brahmans, 
some the descend!lltts of old families of position, others of families 

. who have ris~n to position and wealth in the service of the British 
·Government.·· The chief vegetable lllld f.ruit market of Poona, the 
Mand,ai, is held in Shllllvar ward on the border of Kasba ward in the 
open ground in front of the Shanvar Palace, also called the old Palace, 
the state residence of the Peshw:is (1160-1817). This was styled the 
Old Palace to distinguish it Jrom the new or later built palace in 
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!lu~var ward. The whole Shanvarward has rinderground sewers 
m :fmr order, and the general conservancy o:f the ward is excellent, 
Still, especiully in the cold weather, it is :feverish perhaps owing to 
its trees and its nearness to the river..__lis objects are : Shanvarvada, 
the Old Palace which was burnt in 1825 =dc-i.Lnrov tho h••cl

. quarters of the police (32), the Mandai the chief market-place of 
the city; Omkareshvar's temple (23), Harihareshvar's temple, Amrit
eshvar's temple (2), Shanvar Maruti's temple, the Panjarpol or 
.Animal Home ( 4), and eighteen :family mansions.1 . 

Narayan Ward, 1130 yards by 32/'i, with an area of ·375,000 
square yards and 3563 people, is the westmost ward in the city on the 
river side. The ward was :founded during the time of the fifth 
Peshwa Narayanrav Ballal (1773) and nanted after him. The 
streets are broad. Its western position made it a great rice centre. 
lHarwar Vania sought for houses and graduully brought ull the 
MaY lis or West P-<>ononicu growefil"under their power. The Marmiri 
holl:>Cl> are ill-built, low, and badly aired, and the ground floor fronts 
are nsed as _shops. The rest of the people of Narayan ward· are 

c-husbandmen, labourers, and shepherds. The south-east quarter 
__.:wlilnh is culled Dolkar Ali, is held by Brahmap.s who have larg~ 

enclosures and well built house_s. It is a popular quar.ter __ and many 
houses have lately been .built by .Poo~mans, The original 
l!arwari rice· market hae declined. The streets are metaHua , ,, 
Conservancy is £air. The west is not so well provided with public 
cisterns as the east, but almost every house has its well o£ whole
some water. .As a whole Narayan ward is healthy and prosperous. 
Its objects are llfodicha Ganpati's temple, Maticha Ganpati's temple, 
.Ashtabhuja or the Eight-armed goddess's temple, the Gaikwar's 
mansion, and Mankeshvar's Vishnu. . 

Sadashiv·Ward, 1800 yards by 1275, with an area o£~,275,000 
sqilare yards and 8366 people, was :fou · . 
cousin ofthe third P=hwu- -DalotJI TiaJlfav (1740 -1761) on the sire 
of a garden called N apur. The people of Sadashiv ward =e·cructiy 
Brahmans and there are some large well built cluils or lodgings for 
the use of ~he poorer classes who are chiefly paid or hired house 
servants. The houses are the best built residences in the city two or 
more storeys high and each in an enclosure. The Brahmans in this 
quarter are either political pensioners or retired Government.servants.
A few are moneylenders. When founded this ward was occupied by 
the military, the streets are consequently broad and the thoroughfares 
laid out in regular squares. The Peshwas' state prisoners w~re 
kept in this w......l""'lnlder--t~arge of the military force o£ whiCh 
Bml.tshl\ ravBhau, the founder ofthe ward, was the :tirst commande;r. 
Under the eighth or last Peshwa Bajirav (1796 -1817) the Sadashtv 

. ward stretched to Parvati and wqs the most populous. part o£ the 
_city. It declined with the removal of the }faratha soldiery and. the 
market disappeared. S.adashiv ward has the best kept and best made 

1 These are : S:i.n~likar's, tb9 younger Jamkha.ndikar's, RAstia's, N litu'&, Mclien· 
dale's, Gadre'a, Gole s, AlibRg Biva1kar's, RAyriknr's, P8.rasnis', Ha.sa.bnis', Chandra• 
chud'a, the younger Purandhare's, _ Shirke's, Thatte's, Rajr.n;ichikar's, BU.vdeka.r's, 
and A pte's. 
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roads in the city. It has underground sewers for sullage and rain. 
water, a plentiful water supply, and a good conservancy. It is not so 
healthy as it ought to be, perhaps from the richness with which some 
of the gardens are manured. Of late years Sadashiv ward has 
become popular and many good houses have been built. Part of 
Sadashiv ward is called Navi or new because it was 'built,after Poona 
passed to the British. Its people ~re husbandmen, shoemakers, and · 
:Mangs. It has some timber fuel and grass stores. The felling of 
old mansions was at one. time a trade in which several people made 
fortunes. Its -objects of interests are : the Lakili I'ul or W oodeu bridge 
now of stone, Vithoba's 11Iurlidhar's and Nursoba's temples (19), 
Khajin~> Yihir, N ana Fadnavis' cisterns and water-lead, Vishrambag 
~sion partly-destroyed by fire in May 1879 ( 40), the Pratiuidhi's 
mansion or Got, Sotya l\Ihasoba's temple, the Bassoon Infirm 
asylum (30), Parvati lake (91), Turquand's garden-house where· Mr. 
Turquand of the Civil Service committed suicide, and Nana Fadnavis' 
garden. .-

Budhvar W srd, 460 yards by 400, with an area of 1~5,000 square · 
yards and 6083 people, is the heart of Poona city. It was founded
by the Emperor Aurangzeb in 16~0 and. was first caJ!ce~ ~~a.d..--_ 
It was afterwards peopled by Govmd Shivram Khasgtvale m the tune 
of the fourth Pes]J..-.= M11anavrao Ballal- (1761-1·772). It is the most 
1 1 > ua p!ll'TOf1lie city and has several retail markets. The streets 
were once very narrow but of late years the leading thoroughfares 
have been widened. The houses are closely built· and have one or 
·two upper storeys. The ground floor· fronts as elsewhere ar<> let 
for shops, the back parts and upper rooms being private dwellino-s. 
Beginning from the north end of the ward; the first section of the 
main street contains grocers' and scent-sellers' or Gandhis' shops;
Nearthe site of the Budhvar Palace (9),which was destroyoo by fire in 

. -M~9, are shops of flo_wer~sellers, stationers, anddrug~i~ts •. Near 
o.,the Tulst Bag (3'i'}-=..Bn.sll.Gn.rden<>n,d .of the !rlreet..a_building i:nJho-
~centre of the street, called the KotvlilChilvdi Q5) was the chief police 
office in the Peshwas' time;-:r:o.eoUilillng lias been sold by oo,em.:
ment and is now usoo as a vegetable market. The street running 
·east and west by the site of the Budhvar Palace contains on the west 
Hindu confectioners' shops, and, further on, snuff-makers' petty grain
dealers' and flour-sellers' _shops. The eastern section contains a few 
silk weavers _who dress ornaments and trinkets in silk, and the leading 
cloth merchants o•· Shim pis of the city who chi".flY sell the produce of 
local hand-looms. The street is calloo Kapad Ali or . Cloth Row. It 

~once had a>Ycll-built pavement and long lines of platforms in the centre 
on which slioP'U"f'ralaid out and a market was held daily. calloo the Men 
Bazar or Settled Market. The Budhvarvadaor Wednesday Palace ( 9), 
the favourite ~esidehce of the )nst Peshwa (1796-1817), stood in the 
eentre of this ward and contai·qed rur the leading local revenue. pnlwo; 
and _r,.dicial offices. In the conier ueac~.t-th .. -cross streets was the 

~v~enerol Lilirro-y and Glock Tower presented to the city by the 
chief of Vinchur in commemoration of the visit of H. R. H. the Duke 
of Edinburgh to Indiain 1872. The palace, ns well as the Library 
and t!w Yinchur Clock Tower, were destroyed by an incendiary on the 

:a86~l .-. 
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night of the 13th of May 1879. As it contains the Anandodbhav (3) 
and Appa Balvant theatres as well as the chief business centres, 
Budhvar ward is a favourite resort in the afternoons and evenings • 
The people of Budhvar ward_are_extrem~ly _mixed all being traders and 

-well-to-do. The water-supply 1s plentiful,-th-e --streets have under~ 
~ground sewers and side channels for rain drainage, and the conser-

vancy is good. It is healthy and prosperous though the population 
- is-thick and the l).ouses are !>adl_y aired. Its chief objects are : Belbag 

temple. (6), Bha~gya }iaruti's~tem-ele, the Ko_tval Chavdi (15), 
. Tambd.._.Ioge•h_v.:=.'..--tetnple (35), Kali Jogeshvan's temple Khnnali 

Ram's temple, :MorobaDada's mansion (16), Bhide's man&io~, Dham~ 
dhare's mansion, 'rhatte's Ram's temple, and._Pasodya-Mltnrti'o t§mple: 
. Shukravar 'Vard, 1750 yards by 550, with~ruCarea of 95t;o<Jo 
square yards and 14,137 people, was established by Jivajipant Khas
givale in the time of the third Peshwa Bah\ji Bajiray (1740 -1761). 
Jivajipant, as kotval or police head of Poona, for many years 
exercised great magisterial 8lld revenue powers. He is said to 
have been intelli,gent and able and to have taken much interest. in the 

-w<>liare- of :the city;- He_ founded several wards, regulated public 
markete__and. -places- of Olllusement, and did much to further the 

pro-.pc,Tity and welfare of the people of Poona. Shukravar is the.hn·gest 
ward in the city both jn area<md--po.pu]ation. The houses in 
the leading parts are upper~storeyed, roomy, aiia'>=l>.......,tinL. _The 
houses of the poorer chlsses, in the back and distant parts, have 
only one floor .but they are not closely built and are .comparative~y 
roomy. The people are most mixed, belonging to all castes and. m 
every condition of life, from the Pant Sachiv of Bhor a Brahman chief, 
to the day-labourer. Jivajipant Khasgivale, the Kotval of Poona 

-=d ·the founder of the ward, left a residence with a large garden and 
temple attached. to it. Beginning from his residence, which is at the 
north-west end of the ward, the main street runs south, and ~asses_ 
throu~ lines of dwellings of ric_!'! Br~hmanJ!_ to the~£ the Shukr~-

:sar P ce (33) which wall pulled down aoou-&-rs2"0 and the Peshwa s 
~nl3mkh&u. or gymnasium where are now the muiricipal office, and 

the dispensary established in 1861 by Khan Baliudur Pestanji Sorabj 
a·Parsi gentleman of Poona. Further south the street passes by tho 
Pant Sachiv's mansion and Pause's mansion to the. City Jail (10) which 

- was the head-quarters of th!3 Peshwa's artillery of which the Pauses 
had charge. West of the street is the Kamathi quarter occupied 
chiefly by people of Kamathi or Telugu c""tas, who, in the Peshwa's 
tinle, were domestic senant~> of the leading Brahm8lls and Maratha 
grandees. Beyond Kiimathipura the street passes through ho=~a
belonging to i\l;lratha husbandmen and Native Christians. The e!!.st_ 
street of Shukravar runs· parallel to the main ·street !ind' 'liorefers on 

'-the Aditvar wo,r<:I. At the north end ·<;>fit is a. large retail grain 
-U'arket; ful·ther south is the Shiplj>i~row held by Shimpi cloth
. mercliiilll-s. behiwt.the.main.houses on the east is the Hattikhana.or 

elephants' stable, now filled with the huts o£ CMnibhars. · Furth11•' 
to the south are the Ahmg or infantry" lines .. occupied chiefly by 

_ labourers. Further north-east, 11long the main street, was the old 
·- Gadikhana · or Pesliwas' stables, now occupied by dwelling houses. 

Furth,;r still is the residence of the late Nandram Sundarji Naik, an 
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enterpr_ising and intellig~n.t Pardeshi Kumbhar, who h~ a large 
share In the early murumpal management of Poona ·mty -after 
it came under the British Government. Further is the Chaudhari's . 
mansion and then a quarter occupied by a small colony of Pardeshi 
potters who either work as labouring masons or take jobs as 
·contractors. At the south end of this street is the house of Mr. 
Bhau Mansaram, another enterprising and active Pardeshi potter, 
who has amassed a fortune as a contractor in the Government 
Public. Works Department, and ·is a Municipal Commissioner for the 
cit.v of Poona. BeyoniL this are the Malivaila and the Jhagdev6.da 
quarters occupied by Kunbis and· husbandmen. The leading roails 
of Shukravar ward are broad, straight, and metalled. The lanes 
are narrow and crooked but have latterly been all levelled and 

· sanded and thrown open where they were previously closed. The 
water supply is abundant and the conservancy good. Shukravar 
is one of the healthiest quarters of the city and is prosperous and 

· flo,-,=ishing. Its objects of interest are : the Tuls!_Bag or Basil Garden 
), Lakadkhana, Kala Haud or the BlacK cistern, Bavankhani, 

<Lmeshvar's temple (28), the Peshwa's Gymnasium now the municipal 
office and dispensary, the City Jail (10), Pant Saohiv's palace, Chaud
hari's mansion, Nandram Sundarji's mansion, Bhau Manslit-am's 
residence;· the Hiraba~o:wn-.llQllllJld garden, and a temple of 
Parasna.th------. · . -

-The chief streets run north imd south. The three leadin~ 
s~r~ets are the Ganj, Ganesh, and llfangalvar street ; the V etaf, 
Aditvar, and Kasba street; !'nd ·the ShukravB.r-<.nd J3udhvar street . 
.A.ll of .these are broad metalled· roails with stone-built"Slab-coverea:
side-gutters. When metalled roails were £rst- made, a convenient · 
width, varyin&" from eighteen to twenty-four feet, was taken for · 
the clear carr1age roadway, and spaces meant for footpaths were 
left on the sides. These, before municipal times, were encroached 

-, on by house-owners or covered with low unsightly verandas witll 
· sloping tiled roofs. No through streets run east and west, and the 

broken streets of which there are some, have also been encroached 
on and narrowed by veranda-building. It has been one of the chief 
aims of the Municipality . to widen the streets and open them as 
opportunity offers. Much has been done in thia way, but a great deal 
remains to be done. · The streets are generally of irregular width and 

... winding. Where they have not been encroached on, the streets of 
t}le newer parts of the city, as in the Rastia N ana and Sadashiv 
wards, are broad, straight, and regularly laid out. The handsomest 
street in the city is the Moti-chauk or Pearl Square in Aditvar ward. 
Between lines of closely built high buildings thia street has a 
carriage-way twenty-four feet wide in the_ centre; then covered side
gutters three feet wide on each side, and next paved footpaths· 
££teen feet wide, raised about a foot above the carriage-way. All the 
streets in the city_ have metalled carriage roads, varying from sixteen 
to forty feet in breadth, and side-gutters covered with slabs where : 
the traffic is great and open in other places. Where available the 
spaces between the gutters and the lines of houses have been and ~re 

· being planted with trees and laid out in gravelled walks. The cl!.Y 
- • has now thirty-two J:Qiles of metalled road. The lanes vary m 
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breadth from six to sixteen feet They are crooked and used to have 
inany ups and downs.· They have lately been levelled and gravelled 
and, where. possible, widened and opened.· The whole length of 
lanes within city limits is fourteen miles; Under the Mar~' .• uis 
some of the streets and lanes were paved, the pavement sloping from 
the houses to the centre which formed a gutter for storm-water during 
the rains. The centres of the broader thoroughfares used then to be 
occupied by lines of stalls on raised platforms. .A.lmost every street 
and lane had gates which were closed at night. The pavement, 
shop-platforms, .gates, and other obstructions have now been -removed 
and the ventilation of the city improved. The streets are now 
named, swept clean once a day, watered during the ·dry weather to 
lay the dust, and on dark nights lighted with 572 kerosine~ 

Poona City has the 1\Iutha river on the west and north~ The oldest 
crossing of the Uutha is by the Kumbhar V es Dharan or Potters' 
Gate Causeway in Kasba ward, near the younger Shaikh Salla' s .tomb 
(31) and about 600 yards above the railway bridge. The Maratua. 
causeway gave way soon after the beginning of British rule and was 
renewed between 1835 and 1840 at a cost of about £3000 
(Rs. 30,000) partly met by Government and partly by contributions. 
The causeway, which is of .solid stone masonry, i~ 235 yards long 
and seven yards bro:uL-~-:·l:ra~~eet sluices which are 

'Closed in the dry season to store water .. Durmg noous tne""' . . , 
is .covered and impassable. ..A.t the nort~"west end of . the ~1ty,_ 
about a mile and a quarter above the Potters Gate dam; the Maratha 
wooden~ the 1\iutha gave way in .1840 and was 

_ reple~by a stone and b1'ick masonry bridge which is still known 
as the Lakdi or wooden bridge. The present bridge has nine forty
eight:-feet arches built of brick on stone piers which have sharp cut
waters to break the force of the floods. Large round holes are made 
high up on the spandrels between the arches t!Irough which water passes . 
during the highest floods. The roadway over the bridge is eighteen·' 
feet wide. The bridge cost £4700 (Rs. 47,000) of which Govemmen~ 
paid £3600 (Rs. 36,000). Before the· railway was made the Lakdi 
bridge was· the outlet to Bombay and C!lrried much traffic. It is 
still largely used chiefly in bringing supplies of wood and provisions 

· into the city. The second imd chief bridge over the 1\futha is. the 
Wellesley Bridge named after General .A.rthur Wellesley in 
honour- of his Deccan victories. . The old bridge was built in 
1830 entir~ly of wood. In 1839 it was replaced by a strong. 
masonry bridge at a cost of £11,093 (Rs. 1,10,930), and a fresh 

·bridge was built also of stone in 1875. The bridge keeps.its original 
name of Wellesley or V asli in Marathi. The N agjhari stream 
which passes through the· city' from .. the south·· is crossed by six 
bridges. Beginning from the north, the Jakat or Toll bridge of cut
e!one masonry with three twelve-feet wide vents, twenty-four yards 
long and with a roadway· of twenty feet, joins the Mangolvar and 
Somvar wards on the east or right bank with the Kasba ward on the 
west or left bank. It was built by the Brltis4 Government between 
1836 and 1840. It is called the Toll bridge because it is on the site 

. of the Peshwas' .chief tOll. .A. bout four hundred yards ~outh, joining 
the Somvar Rastia and N yahal wards on the east with Aditvar ward 
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on the west, is the Daruvala's bridge, the largest across the Nagjhari, Chapter xxv: 
of cut-stone ·masonry fifty-eight yards long and over thirty-two feet 

. broad, with four twelve-feet vents. It was built by the Municipality . · Places. 
in 1870 at a cost of £1500 (Rs. 15,000). It gets ifs name· :f:rom PooKA, 
being near the firework-makers' quarter. About 300 yards -south:~:{__ Bridges, · 
Daruvala's bridge, joining Ganesh ·ward with Rastia ward, a foot-
bridge called the Parsi bridge, a stone causeway impassable in floods, 
is six feet wide and has three five-feet vents. It was built in 1830 

· by the family·uf··i>ho P.i.rai ·high-priest or Dastur. About· 150 yards 
south of the Parsi bridge, the Ganesh ward bridge, ·of cut-stone with 
twenty-feet roan way and threl). arches of sixteen feet each, ; joins 
the Ganesh and N ana wards. It was built by the British 

. Government in 1835. About 400 yards' south of Ganesh ward 
' bridge the Burud or Baske'tmakers' bridge, of cut stone masonry 

with eighteen-feet roan way and four nine-feet arches, joins the south 
ond-otldit..-ar ward onthe.west to Bhavani ward on the east. It 
.takea.its name from the basket-makers i1,1.. whose quarter it lies. It was 
built by a Brul.Mi or Upper Indian carpen~x.betwPAn 1840 and 1845 . 
as a work of charity. About 300 yards south of. the Burud's llrtttg.,y
Ghasheti's .bridge, of solid -1ltolJ.e· m_asonry, .twenty feet broad and 
with three eighteen-feeto.rches, joins .Bhavani wa1·d. on the, east with 
Ganj and V etal wards on_ the west. It was built as a work of 
charity in 1845 at cost 0~ _£ 180 (Rs. 18~0) by a dancing-girl . 
named Ghasheti. Th .J\18.nik stream, whwh forms the eastern 
'1oundary of t y, is crossed by thl·ee bridges. Beginning from 

. , a out 150 yards from its :n'leeting with the Nagjhari, 
;..,•re the bed Qf the llfanik is .at times impassable from backwater 

·~om the river,. the. Halalkhor bridge, a massive masonry structure 
.xty-eight yards long and eighteen feet wide with three five-feet

vents, joins the Somvar ward on the south wit}l !h~ HaJalkhor section 
~of..the J/Iangalvar ward on the north. It was biiill by the British 

Government between-1835 end 1840 A bout. 500 yards in ··a direct 
line south-east of the Halalkor · bridge is the· Gosavi bridge. It 
is a double masonry bridge, both portions skew to . the line of the 
stream, of two single arches of twenty-two feet span, the roarlway over 
the one being twenty-four and over the other thirty-two feet wide. 
It was builtin 1870 by the ?Ylunicipality at a cost of £300. (Rs. 3000).-· 
About 350 yards south of the Gosavi bridge, the Bhatti Gate bridge, 
a email culvert of two seven-feet. vents, opens Rastia ward into the -
Civil Linea-quarters; ·-:rt wa.S.built by a publio works contractor in 
1845 and took its name from the brick and tile kilns near it. · . 

The m~cipal sta!"ments di_vi~e the houses of t!'e city into five 
classes : large mansiOns o~ vadas, now rarely built and becommg 
fewer costing £2000 to £6000 (Rs. 20,000" 60,000) to build and 
£5 to· £7 lOs. (Rs. 50 -75) a month to rent; second class houses, 
of which the number is growing, costing £800 to £1500 (Rs. 8000-
15,000) to build and £2 to £4 (Rs. 20 - 40) a monthto rent; 
third class ·houses, of which the number is growing, costing 
£100 to £300 (Rs. 1000 - 3000) to build arid 8s. to £1 (Rs: 4-
10) a month to rent; fourth class houses costing £20 to £50 
(Rs. 200- 500) to build and Zs. to 4s. (Rs. 1 ~ Z) a month to rent;-
and fifth class houses or huts costing £2 to £5 (Rs. 20 - 50) to 

Souses. 
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make and 6d. to 9d. ( 4-6 as.) a month to rent. The poorest clnsses 
.have rarely houses of their own, but lodgings or chals are being made 
. for them jn different parts of the city, neater and better-planned than 
their former huts. According tq the municipal .retw"lls for 1883, 
of 12,271 houses, 85 were of the first class, 631 of the second class, 

/ "2699 of the third class, 4197 of the fourth class, and 4659 of the flfth 
clnss. · The details are : 

Poona. Homes, 1883. 

CLA!Js. \; 
---- ~--wARD. No. 

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4.tb. 61b. Total~ 

---- --1---
1 Mango.lvfi.r ... . .. ''2 1 10 80 200 800 
2 Bomvlir ... . .. 26 80 166 122 ... 
3 Ny:i.h6.1 ... ... ... 7 28 •• _,. 

94 

• R..i.stia .•• . .. . .. 2 .. •• 228 130 477 

• Nftna. ... ... . .. 40 133 197 ... 618 
6 Bhuv~r ... . .. • .. - 183 26< 621 9S6 
7 l{asba ... ... ... 3 69 263 682 5513 1496 
8 A'ditvir ... . .. 36 263 463 370 319 ·1456 •• ~O!.l> .... b . 12 183 159 196 410 -rr etA! · •.• :::-<__:_s 23 172 233 257 • •• On.nj ... • .•. . ... .... •• .. 257 628 873 

12 MIU3la.rj::wg ... _ ... "" 
- - ~ 2 7 11 

13 Gborpa.do · -•• : . ... ~;;.- 28 284 312 
14 Shant Or . •;· ... 22 17• 268 128 682 .,. Nl!.raya.n ... ... ... 2 86 181· 239 608 
16 Sad6.sbiv . /~ ... ••• ~~- 369 200 788 
17 Budbvir·- .... ... 19 57 ..... "' --550-,. Shukravt\r ... ... 16 •• ... 669 649 J,TOl ------------86 631 2699 4197 -. 1:1,2n 

Poona hou8es have little beau~y or ornament; even the finest are 
plaip, massive, and monotonous. The plinth is of close-joined blocks. 
0£ m;;:hed stone. _ The post_ a and beams are massive but short. _The. 
ce · · a . are made of smaller closely fitted -beams __ sometrmes 
ornamented Wittrvariegated geometrical figures and flowers ~oden_!!f_ 
small c¥-p~ or slits of _ _g.uJ.y: painted. wood or iYory. -~f m~t~ . IS 
wanted 1t 1s secured l:iy_ tWo or three .rows of wooden pillars JOmed
together by Ol!lanlenta.l ogee-shaped cnsped and fluted wooden false 
arches. The pillars, which generally _spring from ·a carved stone or 
wood pedestal,- have shafts carved in· the cypress or suru style a;nd 
lotus-shaped capitals. .·_The eaves are generally ·ornamented With
carved p~ facings and project boldly from the walls. The roofs_ 
are either terraced or coverlld-JVith flat tiles. The staircasesareintha.
waJis, o.nd are narrow and_ dark~ttyreB~~birilding more 
attention is paid.-to-lightc o.nd air, the staircases are improved, and 

'ornamental iron or. woodril.ilings are commg futo use for balconies, 
londings;. and staircases. c Most houses stand on stone plinths.. .They 
are generally-wooden frames filled with brick or mud and covered 
with a .tiled roof. - Some are substantially built of brick and. lime, 
others il.re wholly of brick ·and mud.· . The centre rooms are generally' 
dark and close, but t~e upP':r stoteys ~re airy and welllig~~· • The 
walls of some are pamted·WJth· ~ranik war scenes and de1ties. The 
houses· of. the·better-offhave two" and some have three to Six rooms 

. one"ofwhicliisthe cook-room or sayampak·ghar, another if there is 
. one to ·spare is set apart as the god-room or devghar, one or_ more are 
used f~r sleepil1g, ene large room as the majghar for dining and sitting, 
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and one, which is generally open on one side, as a rece;ption room or o•ri. 
Most of the rooms are badly aired. Houses of this class rarely 
have 'upper st01:eys. T.heir long slop(ls of 'tiled roofs .and low slender 
wooden postS give them a mean.. poverty-stricken look. Middle-class 
houses have generally an upper floor over part· of the baseiill>nt. 
Open spaces .or yards called angans are left in front and behind:' 
Sometimes, over the entrance gate, is a hall or divankhana which is 
used on great days and family ceremonies. Under this hall stables, 
cattle-sheds, and privies, open on .the road. Each house has 
gMAr~\l,y...-well, and sets apart the. room nearest the well for 

·codkin:g; .. ®d the next room for dining. A room is set apart 
Jo;r the women of the. house and the front room is used for visitors. 
'I'M side-r~oms are used ~ god-rooms and ~tore-rooms. - The upper , 
rooms, whtch are _well arred, · sel'Ve as sleepmg rooms. ·The centre 
rooms on. the ground floor are. generally ill-aired and so .dark that, 
even by day, lights have to be used during meals. ·The walls and 
floors are cowdunged or mud-washed and kept clean. · The houses of 
the upper classes are upper-storeyed in two or three quadrangles or 
chauks surrounded by rooms. The paved back quadrangles, where 
there is ge:nerally a well, are used for washing and bathing. The 

--a;,.tribution and general arrangement ·of the rooms is the same as in . 
middle-class houses. . Tl=- 0 l'en =s . on the basement near the 
cuL"'"""" ·~·- nned:11ll'StlWles, cattle-sheds, and servants' rooms. Almost 
every Hindu house, from the poorest hut to the richest mansion has a 
few plants near it among which the sacred basil or tul<Ji is th; most 

. prominent and stands . in an ornamental earthen _pot on. a stone or 
. cement pedestal. Near the place where the waste water gatliEll'~ 
-·generally. a few plantain trees or a small bed of all~ or caladiums as 

they are believed to suck in and to clean stagruint water. The hous....-'c 
of the poorer classes have generally one room eight to ten ieet.square 
with a small door shaded by an open veranda four to six feet wide; a 

; part of which: is enclosed for a bath-ro<>!'lor nhcini. · 
. The earliest record of Poona population iS for 1780 when_'it is 

roughly estima~ed to have numbered 150,000 souls. During the· 
. eight years (1796-1803) of unrest in the beginning of Bajirav II.!..
reign, the population fell considerably, chiefly through the depre
dations of Daulatrav Sindia his father-in-law Sarjerav GMtge and 
Yashvantrav Holkar, and theg reat scarcity of 1803. At the beginning 
of British :iulfl. the estimated population :varied-- from 110,000 . to 
150,000; and ·.in 1821'> Bishop Heber puts down the number at 
125,000. The first reliable record is 'for 1851 when it numbered> 
73,209 .. The opening of th_e railway in 1856 raised the number 
to 80,000 in 1864, and.since· then there has been a steady advance 
to 90,436 in 1872 and 99,622 in 1881,1 Of the 1872 total, 80,800 
were Hindus (including 587 Jains), 9013 Musa.Imans, 262 Christians, 
and 361 Others.' Of the 1881 total 87,874·-were'·Hindus, 10,519 
Musa.l:fuans, 562 Christians, 206 Parsis, and 461 Others. 

Priests numbering 1962 are mostly Hindus and a fe~ M~sa.lman.s. 
The Hinau p_riests, who are almost all Brahmans live mostly lllo 

' 1 The figures :·for 1872.and 1881 do not include t)>e populatioJl of-l'oollA and Kirke<i 
cantonments which was 28,450 in 1872 and 37138lm18fil. ·. . .... 
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Brahman quarters in: the Budhvar, Kasba, Narayan:, Sadashiv 
Shanvar, and Shukravar peth.•; but the most popular wards ar~ 
the Sadashiv and Shukmvar peths. Most of thein are hereditary 
.priests and are fairly off, but not so well off as they were some 
fi£t;f years ago. Of late they do not command respect, and crave 
favour· and· cringe for patronage. Their number is falling off, and 
only one or two members of priestly families take to priesthood. 
They are thrifty; well-behaved and shrewd, but-rather idle. Their 
wives mind the house and do no other work. They send their boys 
to school, and as priesthood does not pay them much, ~om~ of thAm 
teach their boys English. Like Hindu ·priests, Musalman priests 
are not much respected, and are ·fairly off. Besides Hindu and 
Musalman priests there is one Parsi priest, who is respected well-paid 
and is comfortably off. 

Lawyers numbering 126, of whom ninety-six hold sanads or 
certificates and thirty are allowed to plead without sanads, are mostly 
Brahm.11ns. They are well~ behaved, respectable, shrewd, and thrifty. 
Most 0f them are men of means and lend money. Their wives do 
the house work generally with the help of servants, and their boys 
go to school and learn English. · 
· Government servants live in all parts of the town. They-ate" 
Brahmans, Prabhus, :n-Iarathas;R:illifii~ther cast'ls, Musalmans, 
Parsis Christian•; and Jews. Of the. Brahmans-cattopa'V<LIIO<Jrc 
Konk~nasths Deshasths · and Shenvis are largely in Government· 
service . ..-Bhitpavans came to Poona during the supremapy of the 
Po,},woa who were themselves Chitpavans. Deshasths are old 
settlers, and Shenvis, most of whom are Government clerks,_.ar___ 
mostly new-comers. Some Brahmans hold high places in the revenr 

-cjudic;;,l and police 9ranches -of the service, others are clerks, and 
·few-messengers and constables. 'J'he Prabhus, who are of tw 
divisions Kayasths 1md Pata.nas, are chiefly clerks _1111d ~ few hold 
high revenue and jn<y!l\:J.)._po•ts. The Kayasths came hom the, 
:&orth--K"oDKiln durmg Maratha rule and- some of them are settle.! 
in the town. Patanas mostly went from Bombay with the English, 

, and except a few ar:e· not permanently settled. The }farathas ·are 
constables and messengers and a few clerks~ With the exception 
of a f- who are clerks, ~indus of other castes are constables and 
messengers. - The Musalmans are constables ruid messengers, a few are 
clerks, and some hold high posts. The Parsis Chris~ians and Jews 
are mostly clerks. Of Government servantsc-Hindus are thrifty and 
others love good living and spend much of their income. Of both 
Hindus and others only those in high position are able to save. 
Their wives do n9thing but ho)lsework, and all but a few messengers 
and constables send their boys to school. 

Besides the Government medical officers and teachers of the Poona. 
1\iedical. School, Poona medical practitioners include graduates in 
medicine, retired subordinate employes of the Government medical 
departm~nt, Hindu vaidya~, and Musalman hakims, The gradna~s 
and penswners of the medical department are Brahmans, Kamathis, 
Marathas, Musalmans, Parsis, and ·Christians. They prescribe 
European medicines and a few of. them keep dispensaries •. They get 
fixed fees for visitsa.nd charge_ sepilrately for prescriptions dispensed in 
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their dispensaries. · Except Kama this ap.d Marathas who are more or 
less given to drink, most o£ them, especially the graduates, are hard
working thrifty and respectable. They get good practice and save. 
Their wives do nothing but house work and they send their children 
to school. Vaid.yas or Hindu physicians are mostly Brahmans and 
live in the Brahman quarter. They prescribe native drugs and 
are generally called to attend women who often refuse to take 
English medicines. Hal,ims or Musalman physicians live in the 
Musalman quarter, and practise among Jlfusalmans. The vaidyas 
and hakims get. no fixed fees and often bargain to cure a certain 
disease £or a certain sum o£ money. They are fairly off and· do not 
save much. Besides these regular doctors, there are . midwives 
... nd Vaidus-or wandering drug-hawkers. The Vaidus mostly came 
from the Nizam~s country and settled near Poon!t in the times .of the 
Peshwas. Except a few leading men, who study their Sanskrit 
books written on palm leaves, most of them receive oral instructions, 
hawk drugs in streets, and prescribe and bleed among the low 
classes. They hardly earn enough to maintain themselves and aro 
badly off. Besides minding the house their wives hawk drugs and 
make and sell quartz powder for drawing trac~ries on house floors. 
They teach their boys their craft and do not send them to school. 

Landlords include in<imdars or estate-holi!ers,_large landowners, 
'lm:u house-owners. Inamdars are mostlyJ3rallmaiisnnd- Marathas. 

Partly from the number--<>£ dependttnts and partly .from the laro-e 
sums they spend on marriages and other ceremonies men of thl..__ 
class, especially l\Iarathas, are badly ·off and most of them are in 
debt. They send their boys to school and some of them,.._espBcially 
Brahmans, have risen to high posts in Government service. Large
landowners are men of all castes. They are well-to-do and educate 
their children chieft y for Government service and ns pleaders. 
Rouse-owners are Brahmans, Gujarat V anis, Bohoriis, and l\I usalmans. 
>For the last twenty years house.s have been in great deman<l and 
house-building has become a popUlar form of investment. Like 
large lund~wners they are well-to-do and ·send their children to 
schoQ~----

On accorint o£ its. cheap living, good climate, and ·the facilities it 
affords in educating their children, Poona is becoming a favourite 

· place with · pensioners. There nre about 240 civil and about 
250 military pensioners, the civil pensioners living mostly in the 
Sadashiv, Shnnvar, Shukravar, and Rastia wards aud the military 
pensioners mostly in the Rastia, N ana, and Bhavani wards. They are· 
well-behaved and thrifty, and most of them have some money which 
they lend on security. They take great care in educating their boys. 

Of 297 moneylenders the chief are Brahmans, Jlfarwltr and 
Gujarat V anis, living mostly in the Sadashiv, Shukravar, Narayan, 
.Budhvar, and Kasba wards. Brahmans lend money on the security 
o£ ornaments; and Gujarat and Marwar Vanis lend on credit and 
charge high rates of interest. They, especially Gujarat and l\Iarwar 
V anis, are very shrewd and careful in businses. 

Moneychangers numbering 310 are chiefly Dcshasth Brahmans 
who live mostly in the Shukravar, Kasba, Ravivar, and Bhavani 
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Chapter XIV. wards. . They sit by the roadside, . buy copper coins on premium 
from retail sellers and give copper for silver coins without charge. 
They give small loans to retail dealers at heavy interest and are 
·not very scrupulous in their dealings. They have their OWl>" little 
capital; get brisk business, but are not well-to-do. They teach their 
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~ boys to read and write Marathi. 
Grain Dealers, including about fifteen brokers, number about 200. 

and live mostly in the Bhavani and Nana wards. They belong to 
two classes wholesale and retail dealers. The wholesale dealers 
numbering about forty are chiefty Gujarat and Marwar V anis. They 
sometimes act as brokers, and are hardworking, shrewd, and well 
behaved. They are rich, bringing large quantities of grain chiefly 
wheat and bt:Ljri or spiked millet from Vambhori in Ahmadnugar;, 
Indian and spiked millet from Sholapur, and rice from the Mav~s 
in the west of Poona and from Kalyan in Thana. Of 160 retail 
dealers 108 are Marathas, forty-seven Marwar Vanis, and five 
Lingayats. They buy grain from wholesale dealers and brokers, 
They have no capital of their own and have to borrow at nine to 

. twelve per cent on the security of their stock. They are orderly 
hardworking and thrifty, and have credit with moneylenders. Wives 
of poor grain-dealers clean and winnow grain, arrange shops, and 
act as~saleswo~y_j;eacl:t their boys to reuciand writ.e.Maratlli.:_ 

VegetableSellers including brok&LUUIDber 652, chiefty Kachid 
and ll!alis, living mostly in the Ravivar, Kusba, Budhvar, Shanvar, 

~ Bhavani, Vetal, Shukravar, Mangalvar, Nana, and Sadashiv wards .. 
-·'l'he Rachis came from Bundelkhand and Rajputana. Vegetable

·gr<nV"ers ·bring vegetables to the market and ·sell them to the· retail 
dealers. Sometimes the retail dealers buy the standing crop and 
bring it to the market in required quantities. Besides thP ·locD' 

. business, brokers make large purchases for Bombay veget~bl?-\ 
and send consignments of vegetables to Bombay on comnnss10n: --._ _ _,. 
a class they are hardworking, orderly, and thrifty. They are f, Y 
off, and their women, who act· as saleswomen, do more work tl .n 
the men. They are not careful to send their children to..school. · 
· Grocers, including forty brokers, number 745 and belong "" ' 
classes, wholesale and retail grocers, living chiefly in the J:t., · 
Vetal, Kasba, Budhvar, Bhavani, Somvar, Ga.nesh, Nana, Shanvar. ~n l 
Narayan wards. Brokers and wholesale grocers are chiefly Lingayat· 
V anis, and a few Gujarat V anis and Marathas. · Retail grocers are 
cl1iefly Gujarat Vanis, a few being Lingayat V anis, Marathas, and 
Brahmans. They deal in sugar, clarified butter, spices, honey, and 
salt. Formerly salt ·was sold by a body of Lingayat Vania, who 
lived in separate quarters caUedMithganj or the salt market. Brokers 
and wholesale grocers are rich and retail grocers are well-to-do. 
They are hardworking, orderly, shrewd, and thrifty. In poor families, 
in the absence of men, women act as saleswomen. They send their 
boys to school. 

Milk and Butter · · Milk and Butter Sellers numbering 315 are local Gavlis or 
Seli<r•. cowherds, living chiefly in the Shukravar, Sadashiv, Ravivar, Kasba, 

Narayan, and Shanvar wards. They are Lingayats and Marath&s. 
'!'hey keep ten to twenty-five she-buffaloes and about three or four 
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cows. During the rainy season much butter is brought by Mavlis 
from the Mavals or West Poona hills. Uavlis are idle, quarrelsome, . 
and thriftless. They have no capital, live from hand to mouth, and 
ar<» often in debt. Their cbil_dren_ graze cattle and their women 
hawk-milk, curds, whey, and butter. 

There are seve1'lteen liquor shops in the city, ten country liquor 
shops aud seven European liquor shops. · Country liquor is sold by 
Maratba servants of the' liquor contractor; and European liquor 
shops are kept mostly by Goanes~ Native Christians. -
. Cloth Sellers numbering 483 are chiefly found in the Budbvar 

Ravivar and Shukravar wards. They are Hindus and Musalmans. 
The Hindus are chiefly Marwar · V anis and Sbimpis and. a. few 
prn!Iillaus aud M aratbas; and the J\1usalmans a.re mostly Bohoras. 
l'l:'be Marwar Vania -live in Ravivar and are the largest traders. 
They do business both wholesale aud_retail and almost exclusively 
in the handmade cloth. They supply- the rich. The Shim pis 
mostly live in Bndhvar an_d chiefly sell bodiceclotbs. They also
deal in poorer kinds of hand woven cloth. They supply the middle 
and low class demand. The Brahma.ns a.nd Marathas, who m05tly 
neal in handmade cloth, have their shops in Ravivar: The Bohoras 
live in the Bohoriili in Ravivar, and sell all kinds of European piece
coods ·~ell as tho produce of the Bomba.y mills. Kinkhabs or 
em broidered silks a.nd coloured China and-Elurop=U-..£ilk_s a.re also 
sold by Bohoras./ All .the leading cloth merchants of Poona. are 
men of capital and do a large _business. Minor dealers work with 
borrowed .capital. The profits vary greatly according to individua.l 
dealings, perhaps from £1 to £40 (Rs. 10- 400) a. month. Their 
wonien mind the hoase and their boys learn to read and write. _ 

Shoe Sellers are all Chambars. Details are given nndeMire~ 
of Shoemakers .. There are also s~shi sboe sellers . 

. y· Oxnamen~ Seifers -!1~28 are mostly Gujarat Vanis; 
·.sonars, Jingars, Kasars, Manyars, Lakheris~l<ml--a.-few:c__Brahma.ns. 
Brahmans, Gujarat V anis, and Sonars sell smaller silvel' and gold 
ornaments and have about fifty shops in Motichauk street in 
Aditvar. They are not men of capital, but their business yields 
them a comfortable !iring. Their women mind the honse and their 
boys learn to read and write. Jingars make and sell qneensmetal 
·ornaments for the lower classes. Kasars and Manyiirs sell glass 
!Jangles and Lakheris make and sell lac bracelets and mostly live in the 
Kas ba, Rastia, and Budhvar wards. The rich bangle sellers import 
China bangles from Bombay and sell them to retail sellers. They 
are well-to-do, their wives mind the house and their boys learn to 
read and write. . Of the retail sellers, some have shops and some 
hawk bangles in· streets. They a.re fairly off. Besides minding the 
.house their women sometimes hawk bangles and their boys often 
·learn to read and write. The Kasars are Jains and Marathas, and 
thEi Manyars are Musalmans of the Hanan school. Lakheris, who 
seem to have come from Marwar during the time of the Peshwas, 
dress and speak like Marwar Van.is. They prepare la.c-bracelets for 
wholesale dealers by whom they are paid £d. (i a.) the hUndred. 
~orne of them make bracelets on their own account and sell them al> 
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6d. to lO!d. ( 4-7 as.) the hundred. Their women and their children 
~er ·the age of ~£teen h~lp in the work. The more ·expensive 
Jewelry, pearls, diamonds, and other precious stones are sold by 
individual jewellers who have not regular shops but whose houses 
are well known. . · 

.Animal Sellas.~· Animal'Sellers numbering 110 mostly live in the Bhavani 
Sadashiv and Vetal wards. The Poona cattle market is held in 
open ground at Bhambhurda village close to the west of the city. 
It is held on Wedne$day and Sunday afternoons. Bullocks, buffaloes, 
cows,. ponies,. sheep, and goats are the animals dealt. in. Although 
the chief, Dhangars are not the only, elass who deal in cattle 
neighbouring villagers and all men who have to sell their animal~ 

PuntUw·e 
Sellers. 

bring them to the markets. 
Except Jai;,s, Kasars, and a few Brahmans and Sonars who 

spll but do nqt make brass and copper vessels, almost all the 
sellers or-articles of native furniture, earthen pots, boxes, 
bedsteads, stools, carpets, and mats are makers as well as .sellers. 
The brass and. copper vessel sellers numbering 263 mostly live 
in the Ravivilr, Ganj, V etlil, and Shukravar wards, and most of them 
have .their shops in Ravivar. They buy from Tambats or employ 
Tam bats to work for them. ~ shrewd, hardworking, and 
a pros~rous class. 'l'heiTwive_s do notlilng-lxnt bonsA work nnd 

-fheil'Doya go-ro- scnoo1.-0n Sundays and Wednesdays a market 
is held in the afternoon to the south and east of the Shanvar palace 
at which old furniture, books, pictures, clothes, lamps, glassware, 
and lumber are sold by dealers from the cantonment hazar. 
Besides these markets in the Bhavani ward a number of Marwar 

- ~nis deal in old furniture and lumber, and are comfortably off . 
.Jliscellaneous· Tne(iliief miscellaneous sellers are Bo:horas who chiefly deal in 

Selk>·•· hardware, stationery, and..haberdashery, a fe~king and sEilling 
tin lanterns and· tinpots and-ir= .,;1 and-wate~, 
have their ehop~ivar. They earn £20 to £50 (Rs. 200- 500) 
a year an.raYe comfortably off. They are neat, clean, hardwork
ing,. thrifty, and honest. Their wives mind the house and their 

_P~Ue Be/len, 

boys go to school 
Husbandmen numbering 1636 are chiefly Knnbis and Malis, living 

mostly in the Kasba, Shukravar, Ganj, Mangalvar, Sadashiv, Shanvlir, 
and Bhavani warus. Some till their own lands and some rent lands 
mostly belonging to Brahman landholder,.--'l'hey are sober and 
hardworking.· 'l.'heir women and children work with them.in their 
fields. 

Pulse Sellers or. dalvalas numbering 118 belong to two castes 
Marathas and Pardeshis. Maratha pulse-sellers numbering sixty
seven do not differ from Maratha grain-dealers. Pardeshi pulse
sellers numbering fifty-one came from Upper India to Anrangabad 
and from Anrangabad to Poona about sixty years ago. · They buy · 
pulse grain from wholesale pulse-grain dealers, prepare pulse, and 
.sell it to retail dealers or private customers. They have no capital of 
their own and have .to borrow on the security of their stock. They 
spend as much as they earn. Their wives help them and their 
boys sometimes go to school. 
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Gmin Roasters numbering 223 mostly live in the Ravivar, Ganj, 
Bhavani, Veta!, Kasba, and Shukravar wards. They are chiefly 
Maratha and Pardeshi Bhadbhunjas. The Maratha Bhadbhunjas 
do not differ £rom Maratha husbandmen in appearance customs 
or way of living. 'l.'he Pardeshi Bhadbhunjas are said to have 
come fifty years ago from Cawnpur, Lucknow, and Mathnra in 
7pper India. They are proverbially dirty but hardworking. They 
.. y the grain and pulse from grain-dealers, and after parching it 

B!lll it at a profit of twelve to twenty per cent. Their women and 
their -children from the age of ten or twelve help them in their 
calling, sitting in the shop and soaking and drying grain. In spite 
of their help a grain-roaster's family does not earn more than £1 to 
--.et-1~ -15) a month, '£hey send their boys to school. 
Competition among tha different classes of grain-roasters is said to 
he reducing their earnings. -

Flo~er Sellet·s or Phulmalis numbering eighty-nine have their 
shops in the BudhvM, Ravivar, and V etal peths and in the Moti
chauk. Garden-owners let out beds of flower plants to Phulmalis. 
Women and children gather flowers and carry them in large shallow 
baskets to their shops where men string them into gal'lands and 
bouquets. Almost everv J:>Jrul.mali _undertakes to supply cer.tain 

____frunili<• -·o .Q, "o....-iurl\ouse-god. worship for which he is poiil-oa;::: 
to 1S! (4--8 as~) a month. The fl_owers fm~ buu~e god noxsntp-aie 
of different kinds, are tiPa ill sniiill bundles in plantain leaves, and 
are taken to tlie houses of the customers in the evening by their 
women. . The shop is arranged on wooden boards covered with a wet 
cloth: The Phulmali squat_s in the middle with an earthen water
pot on his left hand, baskets of flowers o:q the right hand, and ready
made garlands and nosegays arranged on wet cloth or hung in his 
front. The shop is about six feet wide and six feet long, and opens 
to the-road.- The flowers that remain after the day'~ sole are sold 

•·-t() perfume sellers who extract scents from them. The flower supply 
o~.is.so-we::n·--thut~lurge quantities are sent to Bombay and 
as many as 1000 garlands and 3000 nosegays can be had at a few 
hours' notice. 

Sweetmeat Sellers numbering 234 mostly live in the Ravivar, 
BudhvM·, Kasba, Shanvar ,V etal, N ana, Ganesh, and Shukravar wards. 
They are divided into Ahirs, J ains, Lingayats, :Marathas, ~Iarwar 
V linis, Pardeshis, Shim pis, and Telis. The well-to-do have their 
shops and the poor hawk sweetmeats in streets. Their women 
help them in their work and their boys leam to read and write. 
They are hardworking, thrifty, and sober. 

Oil Makers numbering 221 chiefly live in the Mangalvar, Ravivar, 
Sadashiv, N ana, and V etal wards. They are mostly :Marath&s and 
Lingayats. The Maratha oil-makers are the same as cultivating 
Marathas and look and live like them, though they do not marry with 
them. The Lingayat oil-makers do not differ from other oiln:'en. 
They are said not to work on Mondays.. They are hardworJ?ng, 
thrifty sober, and strongly made, and therr women are proverbmlly 
fair an'd well-featured. ·They extract oil froiD; coco~nutJ ses~e, 
karla Verbesina sativa, luu·dai Carthamus tinctonus, und• or 
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oilnuts, groundnuts, and hemp seed. Their women help them and 
their boys from the age of .twelve or fourteen. They earn 3d. to ls. 
(2-8 as.}. They suffer from the competition of kerosine and e>ther 
imported oils and are falling to the position of labourers. Some of 
them send their ·boys to school 

/ · Butchers numbering 131 mostly live in the Shukravar, Rastia, 
Ganesh, Ravivar, Bhavani, and Nana wards. They are chiefly 
Musalmans called Sultani Lads. They are descended from local 
Hindu mutton butchers and ascribe their conversion to Haidar .A.li 

·of Maisur (1763" 1782). They are hardworking thrifty and sober, 
and some are rich, and spend much on marriage and other ceremonies. 
They marry among themselves and have a separate class union 
under. a headman called the chaudhari. They have n.o-- oouncction, 
with other Musalmans and eschew beef. _They hold-alooffrom beef
butchers who are only found in smalC numbers in the cantonment 
of Poona. They offer vows to Brahmanic gods and hold the usual 
Brahmanic festivals. The only specially 1tfusalman rite is circum-_· 
cision. None but the old women who sell the smaller pieces of 
mutton help the men in their work. . They do not send their boys to 
school and take to no new-pursuit. Except in Khatik-ali or Butcher's 
Row near Subhansha in Ravivar ward, which is the oldest mutton 

?q,.Jret_ in the city and where-they have_ tnen:·pcilzate stalls o~in 
?froni.uumu o£:'~w.ellin!Ui butchers sellm on_e·_o~ the remn.tm~e:._ 

five markets lU oa, v e , 1\ &nu, ~havam ·wards an~ m 
Durjansing's Paga. · · · 

Fisherme!J- nuinbering 211 mostly live ,in the Kasba, Mangalvar, 
and Narayan wards. They are chiefly Bhois, of three divisions 
Kadu.s, Kamathis, and Marathas, of whom Kadus and Marathas eat 
together but do not intermarry. They are hardworking and thrifty 
but dirty, and the women are quarrelsome. .A. few send their boys 
to scho.ol, but as a class they are poor and show no signs-of-rising. 
The three fish markets are to the . south of the Shanvar palace and--~ 
in Aditvar and V etal wards. In the open ground to the· sou;h--of the 
Shanvar piilace ·stalls are kept daily by Bhoi women f~ the sale of 
dry Konkan fish. The .!ditvar ward fish market is chieffy usea for 

· the sale of salt fish, with fresh fish in the evening. In the Vetal 
ward fish . market fresh fish and a little dry fish are oflered in an 
operi plot. Women of the Bhoi caste are the chief fish-sellers and 
Kunbis from the neighbouring villages are the chief consumers. . . . 

Stonecutters numbering seventy-six live in small numbers in all 
wards except in the Rastia and Muzafarjang, ·varying from. one in 

· N yahal ward to eleven in Shukravar. They are Ktimathis, MarathB.s,. 
and Tclangis; they do not eat together ~or do they intermarry. 
They are clean, hardworking, thrifty, and orderly. They are stone 
masons and carvers and make excellent images of gods and of 
animals, handnillls, grindstones, and rolling-pins. · .A.s foremen or 

·mestri8 they draw £1 lOs. to £2 (Rs. 15- 20) a month, and as 
day-workers 6d. to Is. (4-8 as.). Their women do not help in their 
work, but boys of fifteen to twenty earn 14s. to 16s. (Rs. 7-8) a 
month. Some of them send thoeir boys to school and on t!i.e whole 
they are a steady class. · · 
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Potters and Brick and Tile :~!fakers numbering 291live mostly in 
the Kasba, Nana, Narayan, Vetal, Ravivar, Bhav:ini, and Ghorpad.e 
wards. They are divided into Muratha and Pardeshi-Kumbht\rs. 

· Their houses can be known by pieces of broken jars, heaps of ashes, 
and the wheel. They make water vessels, grain jars, children's toys, 
brieks and tiles. Bricks are sold at lOs. to 18s. (Rs. 5-9) and tiles 
at 6s. to lOs. (Rs. 3-5) the thousand. Their women sell the smaller 
vessels and children's toys. They are hardworking, quiet, and well 
behaved. They do not send their boys· to school and are poor. 

Carpenters numbering-598 mostly live in the Shukravar, Ravivar, 
Sadashiv, Kasba, N ana, Rastia, Somvar, Bhavani, and Ganesh wards. 
Th~y are chiefly Badhais who are said to have come upwards of a 
hundred years ago from Jalna in the Nizam's country· and from 
Burhanpur in West Berar. They are mostly Pardeshis from Upper 
India, and look like-Par~eshis and speak Hindustani both at home 
and abroad .. They are ~ --~ake boxes and cots and 
repair cupboards tables and chairs earning JT.I;~.,. 6d. ( 8 -12 as.) a 
day. In Ravivar ward a street is called.~~hem where 
they have their shops iu which they .sell boxes cots and chil<fren' s toyc-
~iths numberinoo 358 mostly live in the Ravivar, NanQ,

Shukraval;--Sadtishlv,Ka,;'oo.,-an<l---:&havani wards. They are chiefly 
Maratha aC:.d-~!lnchal Lohars and a few Ghisadis .. ..Maratha. Loha-rs 
iiay that they came, during thePes?was' supre~acy,from.Ahma<lnag:nr, 
Bombay, Khandesh, and Sh<_>lapur. T~ey-- dress and look _like 
Marathas. They are hnrdworking but_ thriftless, quarrelsome, dirt~, 
and drunken. Their women do nothmg but house work and the1r 
boys begin to learn at ~elve ; they are not helped by their wome~. 
The boy-worksrs are pa1d l!d. to 6d. (1-4 as.) a. day._ The Pan~hal 
Lohiirs-'nonot dilfer from Panehal coppersm1ths m food, drink, 
dress, and customs. They are hardworking but fond of liquor and 
. . • J ., • Qb;.;;;\::. mak~horse-shoes and field tools, but are 

·Lf- chlefly employ~d as ti~ ers. s a cl=-:they nre hardworking, 
quarrelsome, du·ty, thriftless, and fond "" dtiuk. I3esidc<l · the 
bla?ksmith shops :Poona city has twenty-seven iron pot factories in 
A~1tw~r war~, ten of which belong to Kunbis and ten to Malis, four 
to Telis Qr oilmen, and three to Bohoras. The workmen are chiefly 
Kunbis and Musalmans and a few Brahmans,. The workers make 
little more than a living, most of the profits going to the dealers. 
Theh·women and children \lo not help the men in their work. • 

Bricklayers nu~bering .494 mostly live in the Budhvar, Nana, 
Sad.ashiv, Kasba, Shanvar, and Vetal wards. They are Gujarati, Jat, 
Kamathi, Lingi.yat, Pardeshi, and Musalman Gavandis. They are 
hardworking, even-tempered, sober,. aud thrifty. They are masons 
and ·contractors and the Hindu Gavandis ala<> -mnlre clay inlages of 
Ganpati and other clay figures. :Few send their boys to aclo.ool. 
Some of them are rich and the rest are well-to-do. 

· Llln.e Burners numbering thirty-three mostly live in Shukravar 
ward. They are chiefly Lonaris who do not differ from Marath6.s in 
appearance, language, dwelling, food, or dress. They buy lim!' 
nodules from the neighbouring villiiges of Had.apsar, Mahammad.vad1, 
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Phursangi, and Y ~dki at Is. 6d: to 2s. (Re. i- 1) a cart. They burn 
the nodules, m1:xmg them With charcoal and cowduno- cakes in 
circular b~ck kiills which t?-ke three to six days to bur~. .A.s the , 
work _.,.reqmres ·Strength the1r boys do nat h13lp them till they are 
~en. . Th~~ send their boys to sc~~ol. They complain that their 
calling 18 failinlf £rom the competition o£ well-to-do ParsiB" -ana 
Brahmans and of ~Ihars. and ]\fangs. 

Thatchers numbering 118 mostly live in the Nana, Shukravar, 
1\luzafarjang, andGariesh wards. They are chieflyRajputs from Upper. 
India, who came about a hundred and fifty years ago in search of 
work. The men dress like M:arathas and the women wear a bodice 
a petticoat and a robe rolled round the petticoat with one end drawn 
over the head. They aTe quiet, hardworking, and orderlY, 'l'hey 

-nlake· thatch c>f sag or teak leaves hay and bamboos. The women sell 
firewood and cowdunoo cakes. Their calling is declining as Govern
me]lt do not allow th~tch~J::QJlfs to remain ·during the dry season; 
They do not 8~oys to school and are a poor· class. 

-o.;r±e .-numbering twenty-nine. mostly live in the Ravivar, 
. ShuJ<::ava~, and Bndhvar wat"ds. They are chiefly Jingars, who do 
-not differ 1ll food, drink, or dress Rncl living from other Ji.Dg~ 

Weavers are chiefly of two cta~se•;·cotton woave<S and silk weavers. 
Poona city has about 500 cotton hand-looms, of wil1cli~O belong 
to Hindus 300 of them Koshtis and 150 Salis, and ~he remaining 
fifty Musalmans. Most Hindus weave women's robes and M:usal
mans weave turbans. Cotton hand-loom weavers are chiefly found 
in the Somvar, Veta!, Bhavani, Rastia, and Shukravar wards. 
Hindu weavers are said to have come about three-generations ago 
from Paithan, Yeola, Sholapur, Indapur, and Narayan Peth ih the 
;Nizam's country. The'Musalman weavers came to Poona only four 
or five years ago from Malegaon in N asik where they form a lar&:e 
colony. All live in ode or two-storovoa bo "'. • '"""'' " 
which belong to the 0 c-cTifilints, and tbe rest are h1red. Th~ robes 
woven by the Hindus and the turba':'s woven by. th~ Musalmans are 
generally coarse and cheap. The Hmdns w01·k from seven to eleven 
and again from one to sunset; the Musalmans work almost the 
whole day except a short time for their meals which they gene~lly 
cook in the same shed or room in which they weave. Both H1n~u 
and Musalman cotton-weavers gelrgreat help from their women Ill 
reeling," dyeing, ·warping, and sizing. Some Hindu women. ':ven 

. weave. With all this help co"tton-weavers barely make a lr~mg. 
·The averaae daily earnings of a cottoncweaver's family are sa1d to 
range fro,;; 6d. to nd. (4" 5 a~.), and during the rains they are ofte_n 
short of work. All the yarn used in the Poona hand-looms IS 

_ steam-made partly from tho Bombay mills and partly from Europe 
~'To buy_th~ yarn·most weavers have to borrow at two per cents 

month. 'rhe local demand, especially during the 1Darriage sea.son, 
will probably keep up hand-loom cotton-weaving for some t1me. 
Still it seems probable that in a city where the price of grain anc 
the cost of living is high. compared with most parts of the Deccan 
the-hand-loom weavers of robes will be driven out of a living b~ 
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steam-made fabrics. Hand-loom turban-weaving will probably last 
longer, as, so far, it has been free froin machine competition. 

Silk-weaving in Poona .city is flourishing. 0£ 700 to 800 looms 
nearly two-thirds are owned by Momin and Ju!aha Musalmans who 
ha:ve settled at Mominpura in the Ganj·ward: The Hindu silk workers 
are found in ·Kachi Ali and near Someshvar. Musalman silk workers 
belong to two sections Mom ins proper and J ulahas, and the Hindu 
w rkers to three sections Khatris, · Koshtis, and Salis. According 
to their own account most of the Musalmans came about three 
generations ago from Raidarabad, Dharwar; Narayan Peth,. and 
Gulmatkal in the Nizam's country, and the Hindu workers, accor<i
ing. tn t)leir_oWJl &e.eount, came from Paithan and Yeola three or four 
generations ago. As a cla8s both Hindus and Musalmans are mild 

. har~":Ol'king and sober, ~he Hindus being more hardworking and 
thn{tier than the Musalmans. The demand for silk i• growing. and 
the workers are well-to-do.- Their women and children over ten 
help the men in sorting, reeling, and sizing. Since the 1876-77 
famine about twenty Kamathi Koshti families have come from 
Narayan Peth in the Nizam's country and settled at Poona: -,.1,~ 
own about 100 silk looms and are hardworking and.more successful 
thim the local workers. The only silk used is China silk. The 
Poona silk workers either borrow money ~pi--mid Marwar 
Vani silk ~l:niJ'silk Y:arn and gol~ th_read, or the! wor~ 

-aSTafiOlmlrs, rece1vmg the materials from Sh1mp1 and Marwar V am 
silk dealers and being paid by the piece. When money is advanced 
the silk dealers do. not charge interest but get If per cent on the 
sa!J;, proceeds of the fabrics. . 
· Gold and Silver Thread Makers mostly live in the Shukravar and 
Aditvar wards. '!'hey are chiefly Lad Sonars, Konkani Sonars, 
Khandesh Sonars, Ad her Sonars, aud· Vaishya Sonars, Lads proper, 
Marathas, and Pardeshis. About twenty-five families are Patvekaris 
{ll---l>ar-makers, seventy-eight are Tarkasas or thread-drawers, and 
seventy to eighty families are Cbapdyas or wire-beaters. There 
are--.rl=-ubout 200 Valnars or thread-twisters mostly women. All 
Patvekaris or bar-makers are Sonars. Of the thread-makera or· 
Tarkasas, the thread-beaters or CMpdyas and the thread-twisters 
9r V alnars most are Lads. The name Lad seems to point . to a 
South Gujarat origin. But according to their .own account they 
came to Pooua from .A.urangabad and Paithan in the Nizam'a 
country. The Lads say their forefathers worshipped Parasnath 
and Balaji and afterwards, they do not k-now how long ago, 
they forsook the Jain faith for the wor~hip of the goddess of 
Tnljapur. The rest ·are Kunbis and other classes, including a few 
Deshasth Brahmans, who took to thread-making because it was 
flourishing. They are a cont.ented and hardworking class. They 
·live generally in one-storeyed houses, some their own others hired. 
The different divisions of workers dress like other men of their own 
castes. As a class they are well-to-do. Except in twisting, gold 
nnd silver thread-makers get no help from their women nor from 
{hei.r children till they. are over twelve. Most of the gold and· 
rilver used in making the thread is brought to Poona from Bombay 
, B 866-38 . 
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by Marwar Vani and Shimpi dealers; There are aqout a hundred 
and fifty tape weavers. They are chiefly Ravals wh'6 have come 
from Moho] and Sholapur. They are permaii:ently settled in Pomia 
and- visit their homes every year generally during the rains. In 

--I'oona they live in a part of the Gauj ward which is known as the 
Raval quarter. They look like Lingayats and worship Shiv but d<' I 
not wear the ling. Tape-weaving requires little. skill. Mos' 
weavers are in. debt to the tape-dealers, and they keep hardly an·. 
holidays. Besides them as many as 150 Musalman women weev 
narrow tape in their leisure hours earning a shilling or two a mont}. 

Tailors numbering 481 mostly live. in the Shukravar, Kasb ... 
Budhvar, Havivar, and Ganj wa:~s. · T~~"' chiefly No"?'<LV 
Shimpis, Konkani Shimpis, _;r,in--f:fuimpiS, and Pancham Shtmpi& 
who do not eat ~Gthernor intermarry. Most of the Namdev 
Shimpis dress-liKe Brahmans and their, women are proverbially 
handsomeJhey are hardworking, quiet, sober, and hospitable. 
They sew the clothes of their customers and also keep teady-made 
clothes in st9_ck. They are helped by t~eir women and by their 
~en of fifteen andover. They send thetr boys to school but only 1 

for a sh()rt t1m.e. The use o£ sewing machines has much. reduced 
. the demand for their )VOrk j stjll as a class they are fai~ly off. , • 

· Leather Workers numbering. 594 m · in the N ana, Ghorpade; 
Shukraviir,Ganj,Bhavani,aud Ravivar wards. '-Ex~ £ow J;ngi>re 
or saddlers who sell horse-gear in .!ditv~r. they are chiefly Maratr 
Chambhars and Pardeshi Mochis. Marottha Chiimbhars live in o· 

·storeyed houses with mud walls. and tiled roofs. They are h·, · 
working, dirty, and drunken. They work in leather, cut ,· 
dye ·skins, and make shoes, sandals, and water-bags. They · 
shoes at Is. toSs. (Rs.i -Ii) and mend shoes at id. to 3d, (!-2 as.·· 
a pair.· Their women help them .. · Some of them send 'their: boys 
to school till they are about twelve whe~?- they become useful in' 
their calling.". They complain that they are growing poor. becausr ' 
people are taking to wearing English-shaped boots and .' shoe• ; 1 

still they are a steady if not a rising class.--Pardeshi Mochis froill 
the .North-West Provinces and Qudh mostly live in Nana's ward. 

-They make boots for the European and Native troops and for the • 
residents of Poona cantonment which borders on Nana's IVard.l 
They are hardworking, dirty, and drunken but hospitable. They 
lnake and ·sell boots with elastic sides at 3s. to lOs. (Rs.I!-5) the 
pair and shoes at Is. 6d. to 3s. (Rs: i-1!) the pair, 'fhey buy 
hides from Dhors. They earn 6d. to Is. (4-8 as.) 'a day. Their 
women help by twisting thread. Their boys are skilled .workers at 
fifteen or sixteen and earn 3d. to 4!d. (2-3 as.). They are said to be 
suffering from the importation of European shoes which are better 
and stronger than;-those they .make. . · 
· Skin Dyers numbering 124 mostly live in the Ravivar, GanV.~' 
and Bhavani wards. They are chiefly Hindu Dhors and )\{usalman 
~ltankars. The Hindu Dhors generally live in one-storeyed dirty 

: houses and are known by their red fingers ·stained by the dye they 
use in making leather. As a class Dhors are dirty, hardworking, 
orderly; thrifty, good-naturef], !'nd hospitable. Theil- principal and . - . . 
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hereditary calling is tanning hides which they buy from Mhli.rs. Chapter xrv. 
The women help the men in their work. In spite of good earning 
most of them are in deb&. . Soma' send their .boys to school where l'lacea. 
they remain till they are able to read and write. The Musalmans 
who are said to have been descended from local Hindus ·of th~ 
Chambhar caste, trace their conversion to .Aurangzeb. Both men 
and women· are dirty and untidy and their women help the men in 
their work. They are hardworking and thrifty, and some of theii! 
are well-to-do and able to save. They buy goats' skins from butchers 
and dye them. Oflate years rich hide and skin merchants, Meh.mans 
from Bombay and Labhes from Born bay and Madras, through o.gents 
spread all over the country, buy and cany to Bombay the bulk of 
the local outtnrn of skins. This rivalry has ruined the Saltaukars-
calliug, and most have given up their former calling. They have 

-taken-to making the coarse felt-like woollen pads which are used as 
saddle pails and for ,packing ice. They eschew beef and hold aloof 
from regular Musalmans. They do not send their ~oys to schooL 

Ornament Makers numbering 683 mostly live in the Shukravar; 
Raviv4r, Sadashiv, Ka:sba, Shanvar, and Ganesh wards. They are 
chiefly Deshi Sonars, Konkani Sonars •. .Ahir Sonarsk:and Pauchi\ls, 
ml T)c 1 . ? D c onu~ ovuarslt'Fe oid settl~rs. --·l'.he onka.ni Son~rs 
or Da1vadnyas came from the Konkan and claim to be Brahmans. 
The .Ahirs according to their. own account came from N asik about a 
hundred and fifty to two hundred years ago. .A II Sonars dress like 
Brahmans. They are clean,hardworking,even-tempered, and orderly 
but have rather a bad name for not. returning things ordered froU: 
them at the proper time. They are often accused of mixing gold and 
silver given to them for making ornaments. They make and mend 
gold and silver ornaments, set gems, and work in precious-stones: 
~L'hey work to order and make-lOs. to£2 (Rs. 5-20) a month. Their 
wives do nothing but house-work and their boys begin to help after 

~'ten or twelve and are skilled workmen at fifteen. They send their 
boy.rto-sci:IT>ol~ill they are ten to twelve and have learnt a little 
reading, writing, and counting. .AJ; a class they are well-to-do. 
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· Brass and Copper Workers numbering .2320 mostly live . in the Bras.• and Copp<•· 
Kasba, Shukravar, V etal, Gh6rpade;-BUcllivar, and Rastia wards.· This W"'*<r .. -- -
number includes 810 Tam bats or makers of large ar&icles, 500 Jingars 
or makers of small articles, fifty Otaris or casters, and 960 Kasars 
or brasiers. The hereditary copper brass and bellmetal worker• of 
Poona, the Tambats, Jingars, Otaris, and Kasars, are quiet easy-
going people. .All speak incorrect Mar~thi and live in o":e-storeyed 
houses of which seven belong to the Tam bats, fifty or siXty. to ~he 
Jingars, and thirly to the OtHris. The Kasars and Tam bats dress like 
Brahmans and the Jingars and Otaris like MaratMs. .AJ; the demand 
for brassware is growing, no Tam bats, Jingars, Otaris, or Kasars have 
of late given up their hereditary craft. Within the last fifteen yea:s 
their numbers have been more ·than doubled by local Marathe Kunb1s 
whom the high profits of brass-working have drawn from the fields 
and the labour ·market, but who so far confine themselves to the 
rough parts of the work. 
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Chapter XIV~ · . B~sket Maker~ numbering 304 ~ostly live in. the N ana, Bhavani, 
'Ravivar, Ganesh, Ghorpade,··Man~J!.nd Kasba wa':ds. · They .. 
are chiefly Buruds who say they-came from A:iirangabad, .Ahniadnagar 
and Sataraabout two hundred years ago. Theysradi_yiiJ,ed into Jats, 
Kanadis, Lingayats,-Maratb!S.s, Parvaris, and Tailangs who do not eat 
together nor intermarry. They look like ·Maratha husbandmen. 
They are hardworking and orderly but fond· of drink. They malrC' · 
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baskets, mats, fans; cane-chairs and sun-screens, the women doing as 
:much work as the men. Their avePage earnings are lOs. to 14s. 
(Rs. 5-7) a month,· and most families have at least two· or three 
_~=embers. They live in fair comfort but .. a.re poor. 
~say their craft is falling as baskets are now made of __ iroti 

instead of bamboo. They do not send their boys to schooland do· 
not take to new pursuits. · . · ---.·

Barbers numbering 580 live in all the wards of Poona. city, their 
number varying from sevim in Rastia ward to' ninety-four in Kasba 
ward. They are :1\Thavis who are divided into Gangatirkar, Gh>iti, 
Gujarati, Khandeshi, Kunbi, Madrasi, Marwari, Pardeshi, Tailang, 

. W aidesbi, and V ajantri Nhn vis.. They are a quiet orderly people, 
ha.rdw<>rL-;~g hut thriftless,. •honm and fond of talk ·and gossip. 

_ Bes1de1rtlemg barbers t ey bleed and suppiJ ooicu ' ·I ..:.~ -o=;r 
- aCt; as midwives. .At marriages they hold umbrellas over the ~ea s 

of the bride and bridegroom. Besides this Gangatirkar, Kunbi, ~nd 
Wajantri Nhavis act as musicians at marriages and other ceremomes, 
and Khandeshi Nhavis-act as torch-bearers. The rates charged by 
barbers of the different subdivisions vary little. A barber makes 
14s. to-£2 (Rs. 7- 20) a month. Their women do not help except by 
act.ing ss midwives and attending &ome rich women. They send 

- their boys to school for a short time. ·They are steady .and well-to.• 
· do, bnt none ha'l'e risen to any high position. 

IV as/term"'·. . . W ashermen numbering 4 79 mostly live in the Sadashiv, Shukravai~ 
Kasba, Ravivar, Narayan, and Shanvar wards. They .. ar.e_Mar:tthl 
Pardeshi and Kamathi Parits. They wash clothes. They are helped 
by their women and children in collecting clothes, drying them; 
and giving them back to their owners. :rhey do not send their 

Labourers, 

Field IV orkera, 

-children to school and are a s_~ady class, . 
_ Labourers numbering-544live in all-the wards of the city except 
M;ll_l:afarj,.ng. They .are chiefly Bhandaris, Cbhaparbands, 
Kamathis, Kala.Js, Lodhis, Rajpnts, and Raddis. · When other work 
·fails the destitute of almost all classes take to labour. 

Field-- Workers numbering 569 mostly live in the Bhavani, 
Shu~avar, Sadashiv, and Nana wards. They-are chiefly Kunhis, 
Malts, and a few Mhars and Ramoshis. Some of them are yearly 

.. _ _ servants and sonie are paid every day.· _ ' 
Carriers. Carriers numbering 483 mostly live in the Bha.vani, N ana, Ganesh, 

,Budhvar, and Sadashiv wards and in small numbers in almost all 
wards. : ·canier~ pf bundles are chiefly Kunbis Telis and M usalmans. 
_There IS a special class of carriers known a~ hamals, who work :.in 
gangs, storing grain and unloading carts. 'fhey are paid a lump 
sum and every evening divide the proceeds. '· There is a considerable 
deman.d for labour on the railway and public roads.. The workers 
are cliwfly Mhars, Bhils, Kolis, Musalmans," and a few Kunbis. 
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.Houseb~ilding causes a c~nsiderable dema~d for .nnskill~d labour 
chiefly in, making cement and helping the bricklayer and. mason. 
Both men and women .Work as housebuilders. Every year, before 
the rains set in, tile-turning employs a large number -of KunbJ.s -a.nd 
MarathM; - -~ · -.....___ 

- Players or V ajantris include "Guravs, Nhavis; Ghadshis, and Holars 
of the Mang caste who play on a flute and a drum held in one hand; 
Sc!,·angiv&.Las or harpers and Tablevdlcis or drum-beaters who play for 

-da11cing girls, and, if Brahmans, perform in temples when the religions 
services known as kirtans are going on; and tamashevcil&.s, Mar:i
thas and Brahmans w]J.o play the drum called daphtam.buri orJute; 
and tals or cymbals. The only actors -are the "Bahurupis:- -- ---
-==-oT.ffiltilaltrnine~~ there are the Garodis who go---sbout With serpents, 
and the N audivalas wno ho..v" .performing or"misshapeu bullocks. · 

Of Athletes, there_ are Kolhatis or acrobats, and Gopals who_ 
wrestle. · · 

· .The depressed . classes include Chambhars, Dhors, Mangs, and 
Mhars. They live in dirty huts outside of- the town. · They are idle, 
dishonest, given to drinking, thieving, and telling lies. Both men and 
women___m:e of_ loose.IUQt'als and husbands and wives are changed at 
~f -:Mhars some _8.K.<L..~ nnt1ve army, some· IU'e domestic 
servants to Europeans, some are day-labourers, and some o.T.-.i:weepp,,..~ 
Labourers and. scavengers begging for remains of dishes served at 
dinner and for a morsel of food, will remain crying at doors for hours 
together. Chambha.rsmake_sho_es, D~orstan hides,andMangs make· 
ropes and brooms. They live m abJect poverty and have scarcely 
any bedding beyond a blanket. They go almost naked and have -
no metal pots in their houses. Their women work as day-labourers 
and do house work.. They cannot read and write and seldom send 
their_ boys to th~ schoo~ent_ have opened for them. 
~estre for learrung m them small money ~nd book 
presents are often cm.ade. . . . . 

OH198-begganr'-of--·ftve classes,- 527 are Bairagis 956 Gosol.vis 
297 Jango.ms, 15 Nol.nakshais, and 3 Kanphatas: Of these Gosa~ 
are the most imp!>rtant cl!IBs _of-b~.~>.4y m=tlvc.l.i=...m._ 
Gosavipnra, a street called ..xter them where they own large man
~ions which they c..U ·u•aths or religious houses. They· are beggars 
merely in name, many of them being traders and a few bankers. 
Except Sonars or goldsmiths, Sutars or carpenters, and other artisan 
cl!IBses and classes be).ow Marathas, they recrUit freely from all castes. 
They admit freely ~heir children ~y. thei~ mistresse~ 9;nd . children 
vowed to be Gosavts. They are divtded mto g harba.>'!B or house
holders and nis hprahis or celebates who eat together. Most of 

. them are celebates in name and many of them have mistresses. As 
a class Poona Gosavis are clean, neat, hospitable, and orderly. 
Formerly Gosavis used to travel in armed bands pretending to seek 
charity, but really to levy contributions, ruid .where they wer<; ~
successfully resisted, they plunder_e<!_ and cOirumtted g~~at. en?rn;utie?· 
Later on (1789\ thev wer..-iirst employed b_y 1\faha.d.Jt Stndia m h1s 
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armynnd afterwards by other great Maratha chiefs.l Under the 
Peshwas they were great jewellers an<} shawl merchants and traded 
in rarities. In 1832 J ncqueinont> det>C.J:ib_cd them ns bankers and 
traders all with a religious character. ThOiig~ed to celebacy 
they Were known to have zananas Where their ohildre.n_ W.9r.Q killed 
at their birth. They had most of the riches of Poona in their_han~ 
They came chiefly from Jl!arwar and l'>Iewar and had adopted 
children o£ those countries. They had solid brick and stone houses 
pierced with a few narrow openings.• Though all c..U ~emselves 
beggars and some live by begging, many live by trade and service. 
Many of them are moneylenders, and, though not so rich as before, 
are .in easy . circumstances -,nd· most of them send their boys to 
bdzool. - ~ -.. 

The trade. of Poon~ has greatly increased_sinoo_l858, w~e~ it 
became a railway statwn. According- to the 1881-1884 mumCipal 
returns imports of Poona city for the three years averaged 174,497 
tons ( 4,885,922 Bengal mans) valued at £1,259,782 (Rs.1,25,97,820) 
and the exports to 20,452 tons (572,642 Bengal mans) valued at 
£334,645 (Rs. 33,46,450). The following statement gives the chief 
details: 

Poorw. Oity Imports, 1881-1884- . 

ARTlOLE&, 

Tona. J!,. Tozw. £.. Tons. £, 

1 Grant Duff's Marllthas, 7-8, 478-479; ·-'Voyage Dansl'Inde, Ill. 578. 
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Po01111> City Imports, 1881-1884-continued. Chapter XIV. 

I A&TICLBS. . 1881-82. U!82-SS. I 1888-84. ToTAL. I Avxuas. Places. 

Fuel. Tonsgl £ Tons. Jl Tons./~ I! Tons. £ Tons. £ .li'ooNA. 
Co.ndles ... 786 71 6991 4- 800 " 7~~7 28 2859 Trade. Firewood ··• ... 81,286 82,796 27,D9 29,39:J 29,670 41,3\JS 88,797 lOS, f) 20,599 "1;; -on-.~.- -: .. --- ... "1Zl54" - 31,610 1487 10,218 1398 85,237 4089 107,065 1868 80, Imports, 
·oil Seeds ••• ... 808 48S7 789 4762 061 6804 2rAB 16,403 848 513! 
Sol\p ... 26 431 2 440 20 039 72 1210 24 403 1881-1884. 
Soapnuts ::: 46 608 89 llM 61 076 186 1538 .46 618 
Veget.a.bleCbaroOO.i 2608 64.66 1995 4190 278-i 584:i 7382 15,5(11 2461 6167 ----- ---· ------· --- ---· --- -------

, Toto.) ... 35,9751 76,4S4 82,349 85,347 84,778 80,699108,102 2bl,ll80 84,368 S317{13 
-~ Building ·-- --- -----

MaUrlaU. 
Bamboos... ... 1188 8327 1310 8667 1114 8000 8612 10,89! 1204 · 3031 
Bricks and Tiles... 7812 3277 9185 8215 9917 4365 · 26,974 10,857 89~1 ~ 3619 
Limo .•. ... 3111 8539 2842 2983 8229 3:191 9182 1){118 BOtH 8304 
Stone, Dressed •.• ~!~ 1l2-' 3782 1986 3681 1932 10,277 6642 8426 1881 
.!timb.~ -.-. _.~ Sfi, 47 5252 40,100 7177 M,220 1709 129,767 6703 43,2.50 

1 To~l .... 19,606 ~ 22,s1i 61,96t\Z6.178 67,808 67,16~ 167,073 22,885 '65,691 
Drugs and Spil;u. - --- --· 

, Drugs -~ .. · ... 91 1471 82 1102 113 2163 236 4826 70 1611 
Gums ·... ... 120 11,562 92 5560 167 IS!~~~ 388 8~,~~: 129 10,208 
Mineral Salts ... 168 3724 166 2416 169 ~2~ 493 1~,~ lt.i4. Sli56 
Per1urnes... ... 51 4143 60 76H - 00 -- 8782 13: 15,599 . 46 fl200 
Spices ... ... 2048 44,438 1875 65,347 . 1721 g,-;,197 6644 134,977 1881 44,992 
Sulphurio Acid •• 6 960 22 8786 13 2154 41 6900 14 :woo 

----- --· . --- --- ------· ---
Total .. . 2498 66,293 2287 76,976 2209 61,324 6939 203,592 2313 67 867 

Textile Pa.briu __:_ 
of Pieu-goods. 

Bags ... ... 131 6290 258 11,983 2G4 11,366 656 29,689 210 ussn 
Blankets ... ... 176 12,302 1.58 11 ,035 112 9l)8t) 476 83,322 150 · 1iffi07 
_Ca-rpets ... . 21 1873 27 1872 20 .. 2102 _ 68 5437 22 
ovLWnT"IUCcg'()(U)'S· ~:Z&O 1193179 1142-UH,760 1324 22'1,488 8766 642,4.2'1 1252 Zl4, 43 
Silk Pieccgoods ... 57 28;4{1<4. ~- e 2970 'i 4068 70 85,532 -- 24 11,8--H 
Woollen Piece· 

goods ... ... 12 4188 80 !O,OOB 21 6888 63 21,1U 20 7048. --· ------· -----· ----· ------· ---
Total ... 1600 276,326 1621 229,188 1778 261,987 5089 767,601 1696 255,834 

Metal•. -------------· ------ -----· __ _ 
Brass and Copper. 1457 120,862 2167 168,129 2209 165,332 5838 463,823 1944 151,274 
Iron ... ... 1414 14,562 61 [)6~1 2037 22,196 4066 42,4-49 1855 14:,150 
Mercury ... ... 1 270 4 909 6 1302 l1 2481 4 827 
Other Metn.ls 232 6274 120 4969 818 8195 679 18,43S Z:,~ 614.6 
ToolB a.nd"Cutlery. 11 4116 12 1328 12 1296 85 6739 1• ;~ 2246 

To~ --... ~ 144,588 ~ 181,026!--;682 198,321 10,62~ 623,030 --s&ii 174,64-8 
--· --- ---·---'--· ----· --- ---· 

Gra.nd Total ... 170,776ll,l.'i'6,88ll114,220\1,29tl,900j178,490 1,800,17SI623,492 S.779,84.4174,4D71,250,782\ 

Poona City Exports, 1881-1881,. 

ARTIOLH& 1881--82. 1882--83. 1888·84. I TOTAL, AvnAOE. I 
Grain. Tons. I!· Ton a. £ Tons. I! Tons. £ T<.ons. £ 

Gram 82 401 814 I· 1706 295 1551 691 8708 
Indian Mtii~t-

... 2i!O 1236 ... 207 809 1262 6882 309 1551 1SJ8 7802 619 2C01 
Spiked Millet ... 1047 6188 769 4266 1307 6402 3118 16,7!10 1088 6263 
Rice ... .. 419 2081 ... 347S 240 2188 1073 8593 858 2664 
Wheo.t ... 106 llii4 947 7952 324 2265 1437 11,381 470 3794 
Other oro:i~s ... 88 19. "' 1768 255 1339 713 3201 287 1097 --- --- --- --------

Totn.l ... 1954 -·J-0,692 4141 24,682 2700 15,291 8885 60,665 2062 16,855 ---------- -------------Groct1'iel. 
Almonds ... .. 1 .. 868 9898 8 196 862 10,118 121 8873 
Arrowroot.· ... 

'149 
26 662 

7t' 
7 26 .,. 8 186 

Betelnuts ..• 7 .. 1346 2621 129 . 4116 48 1372 
C1arifled Butter::: 47 8846 107 8252 89 62-17 248 17,844 61 6948 
Coffoe ... ,J< • 14 2286 1 46 16 28<1 • 780 
Cocoa.--keriiCI ... 2814 124 841>6. 98 lOllS 840 7768 . us 2589 
Cocoanuts 12 101 88 821 . 14 117 •• 689 " , .. 
Grouodnuta husk: 
O<landunhusked. 6 86 188 1188 418 8671 602 4840 200 1613 

Raw Sugar ... 1897 29,212 85!18 53,602 8953 65,846 9443 138,059 8148 46,020 
Sugar .. : ... 201 6192 486 15,605 801 02b9 987 31,056 829 10,352 
Tobo.ocw 66 1266 108 212.2 188 8a86 361 'l01C w 2868 
Othor arOOOrtes::: . 18 286 so 280 28 688 71 ~~ ... 368 

Total 2872 42,038 6104 98,7~2j6100 88,781 12,6 •• 226,416 2414 76,189 

. 
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PQona City &port•, 1881 - 1884-continued. 

ARTJCLES. 1881-82. 1882-88. [ 1883-84. TOTAL. AVBRAOB. I 
1-----l-~-1 -~-~-~-1-~--1~--

Mi.sctl.la7W01U. Tons. £ Tons. £ Tons. £ Tons. ;£ Tons. £ 
Betel I~ee.ves ••. 1200 16,804 1418 19,844 HOG 28,621 4024 60,269 1942 20,000 
Dry Fish... •.• 69 768 62 680 73 812 104 21M r..d. 7~0 

t4ruit ... ... sso sso JIL 496 ese t9zz 121a 3aos ,vl4 1132 
1 

;_egern"5TCa,Green. ~~ !_29 722 1264 714 1249 18.'i3 8~42 618 1081 
Sundries ••• ••• 155 27D 28 89 45 127 228 416 76 149 

1-:::-::- -- - ------ . -----
Total •.. 2191 19,660 2397 22,223 2924 27,731 7612 691614 2504 23,172 

Fot':ld fot' .AnimaU. 
Fodder ... ••. 8285 2200 3295 2806 6350 8745 11,930 8850 8977 2784 

cake and Cotton· . 
Seed ••• 89 :186 lOS 848 72 168 264 796 88 265 

Grab Husk, Oil· I 
Total 8974 1-~ 8398 2654 6422 --soo8 12,19' 9146 _4066 3049 ----- ----- ---,- -- -

:z>ua. 
Candles ••• ... ~ ·a· 264 71 li952 s 285 
Firewood ••. 722 7r>S 494 5H~ 1210 1694 
Oil •.. ••• 484 t-2?·~? 573 16,054 fill 12,853 
Oil Seeds . .. ••. 19 l ~; 21 130 6 S8 
Sonp ••• ••. 1 to- --ti __ :____ 82 2. 21 
Soo.pnuts ••• ... ••• ••• •.. ••• 4 LO 
Vegetable Char· ~ 

cool ... .•• 101 212 82 178 88 185 

77 
2426 
1668 

45 
8 
4 

6501 
2971 

41,114 
800 
119 

59" 

. 5'10 

26-
809 
623 
15 

2 
1 

00 

Zl67 
990 

18,'104 
100 
40 
~0 

1!10 
~~-

Toti.l .•. 1380 13,588 1246 22,910 1823 15,141 4399 51,634 1466 1'1,211 ------------------------------
.Bw'ldi1t!JMaUrialB • . -~--- --

- ~~bo~ _ -- - 4. 10. _
9

6 ...------ U .11 .42 20 66 7 .. _ :i2 
H~U -d}OB- .- 498 ~42 .l 6 69 523 229 1217 
Lime~ ••• 2137 24-00- lfi85 1664 2617 --21u70~.- ~1022 684-2 2112 2281 
~'\e, Dressed ••• 458 281 240 126 824 ti77 84-1 lfl2 
I ... , ... ,OO.r : •• - ••. - 1103 2883 185 1469 350 2875 8U8 7227 2~ . 2409 

---------------1---1----'---
Total ... 3460 · 5846 2211 8342 882.5 · 6064 9-196 15,252 S165 6084 

f--- 1---:-
Dt"Uf!• and Spica. 

179 Drnl<" ... . .. 15 
Gums ... 41 . 4162 

-
935 10 417 9 839 34 12 312 

19 746 62 6182 122 11,079 41 86!"13 
Mineral Salta ... ... 660. 3 4l 19 278 61 970 20 326 
Perfumes ••• - •.. 2 116 16 966 ., 1099 24 2181 8 727 
Spices ... • •. 321 13,280 
Sulphuric Acid ••. ... --· 

271 _19,971 278 7241 870 40,402 200. t--18,497 

·-· . .. . 1 lVS 1 198_, ·66 

Total --- 418 18,387 1--=:..~~~+-818 22,140 ~:!. 16,887 ---11"i2 65,865 871 1~,~~-
Tat.ilt- Fabrfa· ! . 

N• =:·.P..:eu-Go~. 11 989 31 1510 42 2499 H 833 
Bla:kctB ::: ::: "84 6868 65 4620 48 8375 197

11 
-~a.~ 66 4MB 

~~~. o .. Pi~: H 47 ... ... ... ... . ... t6 
goods - - '107 118,776 -tn 79,242 sss 111,248 18as soo,2oo e12 1oa,oso 

Bille Pi~s ::: 22 10,110 ..• •.. 6 2862 27 13,672 9 4524 
Woollen Piece· _ 

goods -~~ ... 8 1092 -.1 86 2 872 6 1500 2 liDO 

Total ... 1-ai& 136,4DS ~~ 84,7s7 7-44 119,867 2107 340,647 708 118,650 

Meter. . . 
:Brass and Copper. 
Iron ... : .• 

· Mercury .•• ... 
Other Mcta.IB ... 
Tools and CnUcry. 

124 
186 

"'is 
4 

10,872 
2049 

-' 
'436 
424 

159 12,44-6 2083 
·ne . 1081 281 

"3o '8eo 4"" • 462 2 

11_52.,032 2315 1'16,850 "'772 68,450 
3841 682 13421 19< 2140 

85· 
100\ 

86 ... 12 
1700 2{)!16 83 ... 

220 10 1096· 3 ... 
Tobl ... --ssi18,2813i8 14,'189 2359 15'1,828 SOOS"'i85,898 1002 61,966 

~------ ---
Grand Totn-l ... 16,246 ~68,359 19,680 296,179 25,420 444-,399 61,8155 1,008,937 20,462 884,646 

Rice. Of grains the imports of rice average !:)183 tons (257,134 
mans) valued at £75,029 (Rs. 7,50,290) a year and the· exports 
average 358 tons (10,013 mans) valued at £2864 (Rs. 28,640-), 
leaving for Poona use 8825 tons (24,127 'mans) valued at £72,165 
(Rs~-7,-21,650)-;-: Rice oome~·chiefly from-Bhor and- the ·MavalB or 
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western hills of Poona. The rest comes from Kalyan and Panvel 
in TMna. From Bhor and West Poona rice is brought, chiefly by 
the growers on pack bullocks or in headloads; from Kalyan and 
Pan vel it is brought' by rail by local dealers.- The chief rice 
markets are. in the Narayan and Shukravar wards. To these 
markets rice is brought in large quantities especially on Monday and 
Thursday. Rice markets are held from the early morning till 
about ten.· Rice is sold to Marwar and Maratba retail dealers, 
generally without· the help of brokers. In selling them to the 
dealers, rice and other grains are always weighed by a third party 
called measurers or moj nci-rs who are allowed a handful of rice for 
every 320 pounds (1 palla of 4 mans) weighed. Rice is the staple 
food of all classes, especially of Brahmans. In years of scarcity 
rice sometimes comes to Poona from Gujaril.t, Central India, and 

·_Bengal. From, Poona rice 'is sent to ·shola.pur and Pandharpur, 
·whose traders send agents to Poona to buy. 

The imports of b<ijri average 15,059 tons (421,655 mans) valued 
at £77,449 (Rs. 7,74,490) a year and the exports_,l038 tons. 

· {29,064 mans) valued at £5263. (Rs. 52,630), thus leavmg for the 
city use 14,021 tons (392,591 mans) value~:"~ £72,1?.6 .(Rs. 7,21,860). 
~esides locally from th~bon• ·~lo-cliVIslons baJ1·• comes from 

a:ruunou tn nlmutdnagar and~ from.-.Pha.lt=-.in.. .Satara. From 
.Vambhori and PhaJ,tn.n..b&jffil!Sent chiefly by the Marwi\r -dealers 
of those towns:-For biif>i and other grains except rice the chief 
market is the broker's market in the Nana ward which is held from 
seven to ten in the morning. Bdfri is sold through Marwar! and 
Gujarat Vani and Maratha brokers who are paid 6d. (4 as.) for 
every 320 pounds (1 palla .of 4 mans) of bri}>·i sold; and the w~igher 
as a tule is a Maratha, who is allowed a handful of btijri for measuring 
every 320 pounds.. Most Mjri dealers are Marathlis and the rest 
Marwaris and Lingayats. Bajri is the staple food of all classes. It is 

1 ground into flour by women, kneaded with water into dough, and formed 
into thin circular cakes about twelve inches in diameter and one•eighth 
to one-third· of an inch thick. These are first baked on iron pans, 
and, when dry, are thrust into red-hot cinders to complete ·the 
balcing. The cakes are broken into pieces and either eaten in gruel 
or dry with onions or a relish of · chillies, salt; and turmeric. l<'rom 
Poona Mjri is exported by brokers .. Since the opening of the 
Dhond-Manmad.Railway in 1878 btijri from Vambhori chiefly comes 
by rail and in small qliantities by carts. In years of scarcity bajri 
also comes from Gujarat, Khandesh, and Jabalpur. 

Indian millet or jvari imports average 3593. tons (100,613 
mans) valued at £15,092 (Rs.l,/?0,920) a year and exports ave1:age 
619 tons (17,343 mans) valued at £2601 (B.s. 26,010) leaving for 
Poonause2974tons (83,270 mans) valued at £12,491 (Rs.l,24,910). 
The bulk of the jvari {q grown locally, the rest comes from Sholapur 

. and Satara. In the same way as btij,·i, jvari is sold 1n the broker's 
market. It is .the staple food of the poor. It is ground into flour, 
kneaded, and baked into cakes like Mjri. 

Wheat imports average 8428 .tons (235,952 mans) valued 
at £62,997 (Rs. 6,29,970) -a year,, and exports average 479 tons 

B 866-39 
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(13,408 mans) valued at £3794. (Rs. 37,940), leaving for Poona use 
7949 tons (222,544 mans) valued at £59,203 (Rs. 5,92,030). Wheat 
comes largely from the BalegMt in th~ Nizam's territory and in 
small quantities from the northern sub-divisions of Ahmadnaga:r. 
From the Baleghat wheat is brought in carts to Dhond by Kharda 
and Shrigonda in Ahmadnagar; from Dhond it is chiefly brouo-ht 
to Poona in carts and in small quantities by rail To find. work for 
themselves and their bullocks in the hot season husbandmen 
generally prefer to bring wheat to Poona in carts instead of sending 
it by rail from Dhond. From the north of Ahmadna.,.ar the wheat 
trade centres at Y ambhori whence it is sent by local Marwar dealers 
to Poona. Wheat is· occasionally brought by rail from the Berars, 
Gujarat, Jabalpur, and sometimes from !gra and Benares. Wheat· 
is used sometimes daily but chiefly on holidays by the upper and 
middle classes and on holidays and great occasions alone by the 
poor. In the same way· as Mj•·i and jva•·i, wheat is sold in tlie.' 
broker's market through brokers. · 

Grlllli imports average 4669 tons . (130)23 mans) valued 'at 
- £24,54·9 (Rs. 2,45,490) a year and exports average 230 tons (61·•L8 

mans) valued at £1236 (Rs. 12,360), leaving for local use 4439 
tons (124,275 •nans) valuedn.t £!J~Hl.{.J1s. 2,33,130). Except that 
it is largely given to horses, the details given £.. .. ,_.,., "PP J ' 6 

gram. . 
. Of Groceries the imports of groundnuts average 2092 tons 
(58,584 mans) valued at £13,967 (Rs. 1,39,670) a year and the 
exports average. 200 tons (5G05 mans) valued at £1613 (Rs. 16,130), 
leaving for the city use 1892 tons (52,979 man$) valued at £1?,~54 
(Rs: I ,23,540). · Groundnuts are grown locally and come from Sa tara. 
:M:uch of the local produce, about half the imports, is brought in· 
shells and used by Hindus mostly on fast days. The nuts are baked 
in their shell or fried and eaten. Sometimes they are pounded, . 
mixed with raw sugar, and made into balls for eating. From about. 
two miles round the city groundnuts are brought fresh every day 
and sold to retail dealerM' by Kachis or Malis who buy the standing 

·crops £rom the growers. From long distances groundnuts come 
unshelled and· are sold to Telis or oilmen through brokers in the 
same way M grain. 

Oocoa Kernel ;., 
and OocoanutJJ, 

The imports of cocoa-kernel· and cocoanuts average 902 tons 
(25,249 mttns) valued at £13,271 (Rs. 1,32,710} a year and the 
exports average 134 toris (3773 mans) valued at £2769 (Rs . .27,690), 
leaving for Poona use 768 tons (21,476 mans) valued. at £10,502. 
(Rs. 1,05,020). Large quantities of cocoa-kernel and cocoanuts come 
by rail from Bombay and small quantities in carts from Mahad in 
Kolaba. Cocoanuts are chiefly sold by Maratha N aralvalaS" that is 
cocoanut-sellers and cocoa kernela by Gujarat V ani grocers. The 
N aralva.las are poor ~d trade on b?rrowed capital. T~~ Gujarat V tinis 
are well-to-do. Besides as a condmient large quantities of cocoanuts 
are offered to the gods and distributed to friends and relations at 
mai·ringe and other ceremonies. Since-the opening of the railway in· 
1858. the imports of cocoanuts have considerably risen and the price 
fallen by about twenty-five per cent. · 
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The imports of betelnuts average 218 tons (6120 mans) valued at 
£6375 (Rs. 63,750) a year, and the exports average forty-three tons 
(1207 mans) valued at £1372 (Rs. 13,720), thus lcavinO. for 
Poona use 175 tons (4913 mans) valued at £5003 (Rs. 5(~030). 
Betelnuts are imported by Gujarat Vani grocers from Bombay, Belari, 
and Dharwar. Betelnuls are oflered to the gods and to friends and 
relations on a visit they are served by way of courtesy. A.fter a 
meal all Hindus generally chew betelnut either with betel-lea£ or 
tobacco. 

Raw sugar or gul imports average 5271 tons (147,58:3 mans) 
valued at £78,024 (Rs. 7,80,2J,Q) a year, and expor,ts average 
!!148 tons (88,139 mans) valued at £46,020 (Rs. 4,60,200), leaving 
for Poona use 2123 tons( 59,444 mans )valued at£32,004(Rs. 3,20,040 ).1 
Raw sugar comes in large quantities from the neighbourhood of 
Poona and from Satara, Poona, Kolhapur, and the Southern llaratha 
Country or the Bombay Karnatak. From Satara the growers them
selves bring the raw sugar to Poona. From Kolhapur and the 
Bombay Karnatak the trade centres at Kolhapur whence the dealers 
send raw sugarY> Lingayat brokers in Poona. In Poona thO: 
"ln"okc<o ,;+hoP--Sell it to ].ocal Gujarat Vani dealers or consign itt() 
Gujarat and up-C<Juntry stationo "to- ...,.hie}, the hulk of the eXjX>ytcd 
sugar goes. ·xt present ( \884) all raw sugar como .. in catts//2\.fter 
~he opening.of the Wa..t-.J?eccan or Poo~a-Londa railway, probaply 
m 1889, th1s raw sugar, mstead of gomg through Poona, will be 
sent dire<:t to ~ujarat and otJ!er places and Poona imports and· 
exports will considerably fall.~ · 

Sugar imports average 127if tons (35,8l4 mans) valued at £40,095 ~ 
(Rs. 4,00,%0) a year, and exports 329 tons (9205 mans) -valu<><lnt 
£10.:u:o (.Rs. 1,03,520), leaving for Poona use:l50 tons{26)l09-,rums) 
V"alued at £29,7 43 (Rs. 2,97,430). Sugar is chiefly brought from 
Bombay by local Gujarat V ani dealers. Coarse sugar is also brought 
in small quantities from Kolhapur and the Bombay-Karnatak. '!.'he 
well-to·d? and middle classes generally use sugar and the poor raw 
sugar. _ 

The imports of clarified butter average 798 tons (22,336 mans) 
valued at £59,276 (Rs. 5,92, 760) a year; and the exports average 
81 tons (2272 mans) valued at £5948 (~s. ~9,480), leaving :for 
Poona use 717 tons (20,064 mans) valued at £53,328 (Rs. 5,32,380). · 
Besideslocallyfrom thelllavals or western hills, clarified butter comes 
from Barsi in Sholapur, A.thni in Belgaum, arid the Sangli State. 
From the west the cattle owners themselves bring clarified butter to 
Poona, and from other parts it is chiefly imported by local Gujarnt 
V ani dealers. The export is small. · - _ 

·Tobacco imports average 848 tons (23,733 mans) valued at £16,606 
(Rs.l,G6,060) a year, and exports average 121 tons (3378 mans) valued 
at £2358 (Rs. 23,580), leaving for Poona use 727 tons (20,355 mans) 
valued. at £14,248 (Rs.1,42,480). Tobacco comes in carts chiefly from 

1 These retUrns must be increased by about ten per cent to reprt:Sent _the local 
produce which is not taxed. 
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Bclgaum, DMrwar, Kolhapur, and li'Iiraj. Poona has two or three 
Lingayat merchants who import large quantities o£ tobacco and sell 
. it to retailers and· makers o£ snuff. Tobacco is smoked niade into 
snuff and chewed with betelnnt and leaves. Before it is exported, 
tobacco is partly pounded into snuff by Brahman dealers and partly 
cut dressed and spiced for chewing by Brahman and Lingayat 
dealers. Poona snuff. finds a market in Northern India as far as 
Benares, and the dressed tobacco for cheWing goes all ovp,r the 
Bombay Presidency. 0£ the total exports o£ 727 tons (20,355 
mans) valued at£14,248 (Rs.1,42,480), about 121 tOns (3393 mans) 
valued at· £2341 (Rs. 23,410) go as snuff and 606 tons (16,962 
1nans) valued at £11,907 (Rs. 1,19,070) go_as dressed tobacco for 

· chewing. .A.s the tobacco is either pounded into snuff or dressed for 
chewing before it is sent from Poona, it is probable that the trade 
will increase after the opening o£ the West Deccan Railway. 

According to the city octroi returns, for the three years ending 
1883-84, the imports o£ green vegetables averaged 12,508 tons 
(350,233 mans) valued at £21,890 (Rs. 2,18,900), and the exports 
averaged 618 tons (17,295 mans) valued at £1081 (Rs.10,810). 
To this must be added at least an eqUal amouii£ ~~ 
exports of. vegetables;;awhieh hoing.-suum .within municipal limits 
and· carried .in hooillo s, are free from the municipal-tux.-· Green· 
veo-etables and fruits are grown in about 2il00 acres o£ garden land 
within five miles o£ Poona. The growth o£ green vegetables and 
fruits has largely increased since the opening o£ Lake Fife and the 
l\Iutha Canal (1875-1879).-Th&---vegetable growers are Kachis and 
l\Ialis who sell standing crops to wholesale dealers, chiefly Kachis, 
~thas,- M.t_lis, and Bagvan Jliiusalmans. To retail dealers vege
t~les are sold through Maratha and llfali brokers ,call~lals or 
danihvalas, who;-_besides a handful o£ vegetables, are p;u'!-~ 
6d. ( 1- 4 as.) on every sale of 320 pounds ( I pall a of 4 maria) •.. 

\

Vegetables are eaten daily by all classes. The exports, whic)l date -~ 
£rom the opening of the railway in 1858, are almost all to Bombay. 

Betel-lea£ imports average 2160 tons (60,470 mans) valued 
at £32,321 (Rs. 3,23,210), and exports average 1342 tons (37,555 
ma.?M) valued at £20,090 'Rs. 2,00,900), leaving for Poona use 818 
tonB (22,915 mans) valued at £12,231 (Rs. 1,22,310). The growers 
of. betel-leaves are mostly Tirgul Brahmans and a few Marathas, and _ 
the sellers, who are called Tambolis, are mostly Musalmiins and a 
few Marathas. .A. betel-leaf shopkeeper offers for sale betel-leaves, 
betelnuts, slaked lime, catechu, and tobacco. Betel-lea£ is eaten by 
all classes as a dessert after food. .A. couple of leaves with a little ' 
lime rubbed on with the finger to the back o£ each leaf, !(quarter of 
a betehiut, and catechu are chewed together, and in. addition to this 
some chew tobacco. · The leaves are cured before being eaten. 
Poona is known as having the best cured leaves in the Deccan. 
Fresh leaves are harsh and bitter. To remove the harshness the 
leaves are kept closely Jlacked till the sap dries when the leaf grows 
soft and gets a shimng yellow. Betel-lea£ is largely sent to Bombay . 
.. Imports o£ di-y and salted fish average 620 tons (17,373 mans) 
valued at £6949 (Rs. 69,490). 0£ this, as an article of trade only. 
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sixty-four tons (lSOO mans) valued at £720 (Rs. 7200) are sent to 
Bhor. Of the rest about 556 tons (55,737 mans) valued at £6?.29 
(Rs. 62,290) are locally sold in small quantities to the people of the 
Maval.• or western hills, and as much is used by the city people. 

__ Fish is imported from Bombay and the Konkan, mostly by two large 
traders, and in small quantities by a few local Bhois. The retail 
sellers are Bhoi and Musalman women. Fish is eaten by 1Iusal
mans and by all flesh-eating Hindus. 

Of food for animals, fodder imports average 30,726 tons 
(860,334 mans) valued at £21,508 (Rs. 2,15,080) a year, all of 
which is used in Poona. 3977 tons (111,344 mans) valued at 
£2784 (Rs. 27,840), shown under exports in the above statement, are 
fodder passed free of duty from Government grass-lands or k11rans 
for Government cattle and horses. Of fodder. grass comes from 
Government forest and pasture reserves and neighbouring villages, 
and mill~t and other straw from a distance. of twenty-four miles 
round Poona. The ·chief fodder markets are helq in the north and 
west of the city where the growers sell fodder through Maratha 
brokers who are paid 6d. {4 as.) for every cart-load. 

Imports of chaff oil-cake and cotton: seed average 1169 tons (32, 737 
---rr~>')~d-at--£3040 (Rs. 30,400) a year, and exports average 

e1ghty-mght tons (2468 mans) valued at £265 (Rs. 2650), leaving 
for Poona use.l08l tons (30,269 mans) valued a~ £2775 (Rs. 27,750). 
Of these chaff and husks come from West Poona orthe-Mavals where 
rice is largely grown; oil-cake comes from the east from Siriirund 
latterly from Gujarat; and cotton seed comes from the south and · 
east. · Generally the growers bring these articles to Poona where 
they are bought by milkmen and other consumers. The exports 
are chiefly to neighbouring villages by well-to-do people who keep 
milch cows and buffaloes. 

Of fuel and lighting materials firewood imports average 29,599 
tons (828,771 mans) valued at £34,529 (Rs. 3,45,290) a year; 
this import is all used in Poona. About 809 tons (22,646 mans) 
valued at£990 (Rs. 9900), shown under exports in the statement, are 
the firewood used in the cantonment which lies outside of municipal 
limits. The main imports of firewood are bribhul wood from the east 
and the poorer classes of trees chiefly from Government forests in 
the west of the district and from the Bhor state. The firewood of 
the Goverh:inent and Bhor state forests is yearly leased by wholesale 
Maratha timber dealers ·of Poona who sell it to Maratha petty 
dealers in the city. From other parts standing trees are bought. by 
Maratha petty dealers and sometimes by M.hars who fell and brmg 
the wood to the city. During the last twenty years,. as t~e supply 
is short of the demand, the price of firewood has steadily riSen. 

·Charcoal imports average 2461 tons (68,899 mans) valued 
at £5167 ( Rs. 51,670, a year. The exports· ·are small. . :r'he 
charcoal dealers are Lonaris who buy wood in the forest, make 1t mto 
charcoal, and import the charcoal ~nto the city on hired pack ~£
locks mules and ponies. Charcoal IS largely used by blacks= • 

' ' al k · D · th last twenty-coppersmiths and other met · -wor ers. unng e . f 1 cal 
five years, as the district is bare of forests, the pnee 0 0 
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charcoal has so greatly risen, that the large metal factories have t'o 
use coal and coke. · · · 
· Imports· of oilseeds average 848 to;,s. (23,737 mans) valued 
at £5134 (Rs. 51,340) a year. Oilseeds come chiefly from the 

~ Poona district and are sold in the same way as brijri and other gruins. 
The exports are small. · 

Imports of oil other than kerosine average 1363 tons (38,164 
maiUI) valued at £35,68.8 (Rs. 3,56,880) a year, and exports 
average 523 tons (14,632 mans) valued at £13,704 (Rs. 1,37,040), 
thus leaving for the city use 840 tons (23,532 mans) valued at 
£21,984 (Rs. 2,19,840). Imports of kerosine oil roughly average 
810 tons (22,650 mans) valued at £7930 (Rs. 79,300) a year. 
Groundnut safflower and sesame oil is brought from Indapur and 
Sasvad in Poona, from Barsi in Sholapur, and from Sa tara; and 
cocoanut oil and kerosine from Bombay. Large quantities of oil are: 
pressed in Poona by Hindus of the Teli caste. ' 

Of building materials imports of bricks and tiles average. 8991. 
tons (251,758 mans) valued at £3619 (Rs. 36,190) a lear. 
Bricks and tiles are made' l>y local, JlOtters in the outskirts o the 
'ty • m . • . 

Imports of cut-stone, chiefly quarried in the neighbouring hillS~ 
average 3426 tons (95,922 mans) valued at £1881. (Rs. 18,810~ a 
year .. Imp=ts-&:f-.lime, which is baked in the outskirts. of the c1ty, 
ovo""ge 3061 tons (85,696 mans) ·valued at £3304 (Rs. <:13,040), and 
exports, which are chiefly to Kirkee, ave~age 2112 tons (59,162 ma.ns} 
valued at £2281 (Rs. 22,810). 

Timber imports average 5703 tons (159,673 mans) valued at 
£43,256 (Rs. 4,32,560), and exports which are chiefly to neigh
bouring villages and Kirkee average 299 tons . (8378 mans) 
valued .at £2410 (Rs. 24,100).- Of timber Maulmain teak comes. 
from Bombay. Of local teak the large logs come from N asik and the 
rafters from Thana; junglewood comes from· the Mavals or West 
Poona hills and Bhor, and bribhul wood from twenty-four miles 
round Poona. The large trade with Bombay and Thana is in the hands 
of Konkan and Cutch Musalmans who trade on their own capital. 
Other petty timber dealers are Marathas who trade on capital 
borrowed at high interest. 

Bamboo imports average 1204 tons (33,716 mans) valued 
at £3631 (Rs. 36,310) a year. Split bamboos fit for roofs are 
brought from Bombay by large Musalman timber dealers; aud 
green bamboos fit to make baskets and matting are brought from the 
M ri.vals or western sub-divisions by villagers and sold either to 
Maratha timber dealers or to Buruds or basket-makers. · · 

Imports of drugs and spices average 2313 tons (64,762 mans) 
valued at £67,867 (Rs. 6,78,670) a year. Drugs and spices are chiefly 
brought by Gujariit V ani grocers from Bombay. ' . 

Piece-goods imports average 1696 tons ( 41,497 mans) valued 
at £255,834 (Rs. 25,58,340) a year, and exports avefage 702 
tons (19,667 mans) valued at £113,550 (Rs. 11,35,500)-J Of hand
made cotton cloth coarse wnistcloths or dhotars and robes or sri.clis 
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are brought from S)10lapur by Shimpis, and fine waistclotha and 
robes are brought by Marwar V anis from N agpur and DMrwar or 
Narayan Peth in the Nizam'a territories and sometimes from Benares 
in North India, and Salem and other parts of Madras. Steam-made 
cotton piece-goods, both of English and of Bombay make, were 
formerly brought by Bohoras and are now also brought by Bnih•· 
mana and Jlbrathas. Of late the use of Bombay-made cloth has 
greatly increased. Foreign silks, brocades, and woollen cloth are 
brought by Bohoras from Bombay:· and .country blankets are 
brought by Sangara from Sholapur. /.Besides these imports a lar"'e 
quantity of coarse cotton robes and waistcloths and richly embroider~d 
silk cloths are locally woven. The exports are consigned direct, 

· chiefly to Satara and other southern districts. After the opening 
of the Poona-Londa Railway this export trade, instead of probably 
passing through Poona, will go direct and the Poona trade will· fall 

. considerably. 
Metal imports' . average 3541 tons (991157 mans) valued at 

£174,643 (Rs. 17,46,430) and exports average 1002 t~a (28,06't. 
mans) valued at £61,966 (Ra. 6,19,660). The exports mCiiide only 
metal sheets and do not include the brass and copper vessels which 
average about eighty per cent of the metal sheets imported. The 

. _;=-ra.+• hove been steadily increasing. In 1882-83 they were about 
twent~<mi.J!bove ~~4~"S"-- =ortL .o4!!l507000 (Rs. 25lakhs). 
The working intovessels adds about twenty-five per .cent to the value 

_ of the metal. So that the value of the exx~rted ware i:nay-be-rou~y. 
estimated at £240,000 (Rs. 24 lakhs)fL During ·the last twenty-.• 
five years the metal trade ?f Poona hus teadil.Y grown. · Poon~ has· 

. displaced Ahmadnagar whiCh used to be the~hief metal mart m the 
Deccan1~nd·orupplj_ea.are now sent not only over the. whole De_ccan, 

. bJ>i..c!so·to the Berara, Khandesh, and the Nizam'a territory. The 
riMr .vessels of N asik and San~li are rivalled· by the Poona wares: 

.~Eve!l in the finer artiy~s, in!' few year!!.!'oona will_poobably displace 
Nasik and Sangli./70f metals Europe-made copper, brass, and 
i~on are largely brought from Bombay by Gujanit V anis. To make 
vessels Gujarat V anis employ local Kasar Tani.but and other crafts
men. The making of brass and copper vessels gives work tO 
about 3000 men who are paid either monthly or by the piece. The 
original workers came from Ahmadnagar. Lately, owin~ to the 
thriving trade, many Marathas and others. have· taken to this craft, 
and several Gujarat V anis have grown rich. 

Of articl~a freed from ·municipal taxes, cotto,n imports for 
· 1882-83 were 12i tons (680 mans) valued at £884 (Rs. 8840) and 

exports were 213 tons (5974 inans) valued at £7766_(R~. 77,660) .. 
The imports are chiefly from the south-east of th~ district . where 
cotton is groWh. Most of the ·cotton dealers are GuJarat Varus. . . 

Imports of dye roots, barks, and other colouring materials 
for 1882-83 were 13t tons (3670 mans) valued at £367 (Rs. 36,700) 
and exports ·were 315 tons (8818. mans). valued at £882 
(Rs. 8820). These articles are gathered m the forests and bro!'ght 
to the market by the hill people of West Poona and sold to- GuJarat 
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Vani grocers. In this trade the grocers make a cent per cent_ 
profit. . 

ImportS of dried fruit for 1882-83 were 680 ton's (19,028 mans) 
valued at· £15,222 (Rs.l,52,220) and exporte 461 tons (12,900 
ma11s) valued at £10,318 (Rs. 1,03,180). Of dried fruit, dried 

, plantains are brought from Bassein in Thana by .Gujarat V anis 
and dried figs, pomegranates, grapes, and other fruits are -brought 
from Arabia, Persia, and Kabul by Baluchis and' Kabulis. The 
exporte are chiefly to Ahmadnagar, Sholapur, Satara, an<!: the 
BombayKanmtsk. · 

Imports of glassware and glass bangles for 1882-83 were 272 
'tons (7604 mans)· valued at £3820 (Rs. 38,200), and exports were 
thirty-one :tons (854 mans) valued at £427 (Rs. 4270r . Europ.ean 

· glass-ware IS brought from Bombay by Bohoras. Of bangles China
made cut bangles come from Bombay, and country bangles from the 
village of Velu on the Poona-Belgaum mail road about twelve miles 
south of Poona. .The bangle-sellers are Kasars. The exports are 

_,h.icl!y to neighbouring villages. · · . 
~. -·Importe of hides and horus for -1882-83 were 134 tons (3574 

mans) valued at £4485 (Rs, 44,850), and exports were 622 tons 
(17,427 mans) valued at £20,909 (Rs. 2,99,090). Hides and horns are 
brought by village Mhars from neighbouring villages· anc1 •soia: •o 
Saltankars ann Dliors. 1' rom PoDil'!r'lS'artliD:kuzb and nnots e-xpo" 
hides and h<mls·to Bombay. Three or four unsuccessful attempts 
have been made by Bombay merchants to start tanneries at Poona, 
and the tanneries which were built are now in ruins. . 

·s;lt imports for 1882-83 were 429 tons (12,010 mans) valued ·.at 
· £3002 (Rs. 30,020) a year. Little in exported. Salt.-a.!>rought by 

lful!>r>U Vani grocers from Bombay. . , -.........::.....___ 
Importe of 'stationery for 1882-83 were 189 tons (5286 mansi 

valued at £52,860 (R•. li,28,600) and exports were 85 tons (2390 
· , mans) valued at. £23,900 (Hs. 2,39,000). Stationery is brought 

from Bombay by Bohoras, Marflthas, and lately by BrAhmans. 
The exports do not change hands in the city, ~ut pass through Poona 
on the way to Sa tara and other southern districts. 
· Imports of machine-made twist for 1882-83 were 472 tons 
(13,210 mans) valued at £2642 ·· (Rs. 26,420). Twist is brought 
from Bombay by Marwar Y anis and is generally sold to local weavers. 
Large quantities are used in thread-making· factories lately started 
by Brahman capitalists and worked by Maratha boys. 

&wlcing He:mp. Of intoxicating articles imports of smoking . hemp or ganja for 

Opium. 

1882-83 were _twenty ton~ (560 mans) valued at £406 (Rs. 4060) 
and e;x:ports were six tons (170 mans) valued O.t £1~0 (Rs. 1200). 
Smo~g.hemp comes from Ahmadnagar and Sholapur. The right 
to s~ll.It IS yearly ~armed to one dealer. G&nja is 'smolwd·ehiefly by 
G;osaVIs and ascetics. · The exports are chiefly .to 'neighbouring 
villages.. · " 

Opium impQrte for 188~-83_ were t~o tons (se~enty mans) valued at 
£5530 (Rs. 55,300). Op1um IS supplied by Government to the farmer 
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to whom the right of selling opium is yearly sold; Opium is smoked 
and eat~m chiefly by Muso.lriu1n _Fakirs or ascetics. 
- Imports· of count;y liquor !for ·1882-83 were 495 tons (13,870 
'nans) valued at £55,480 (Rs. 5,54,800), and exports were 127 · 
. tonS (3570 mans) valued at £14,280 (Rs. 1,42,800). This liquor is 
supplied by the central distillery. established at Mundhave about 
eight miles east of Poona. The right of selling country liquor is . 
yearly sold to the highest bidder. The exports are chiefly to neigh
bouring villages. 

Imports of European liquor for 1882-83 were 610 tons (17,090-
mans) valued· at £102,540 (Rs. 10,25,400), and exports were 
fifty-one tons (1432 mans) valued at £8592 (Rs. 85,920). European 
liquor is brought from Bombay by Parsis and Europe shopkeepers. 

·It is chiefly used by Hindus in the city· and by c_ hristians and Parsis 
in the cantonment. The exports go chiefly to Satara and th:e Bombay 
Karnatak. 

Of about 25,000 .craftsmen about half the number are capitalists 
and the rest work as labourers. The chief Poona city crafts are the 
making of cop_Per and brass vesse~s, the weaving of silk _a~on _ 
cloth, the making of gold and !><l._s, glass bang ~s, •vory 
comb's clav fiJZ.urP. · . ' . e t and _paper, tsngeo:vmg, and 
"vo«-launng. As oona c1ty 18 the great centre, ost the only -
seat of these crafts and industries, the details have been given in 
·the chapter on trade and ()rafts.1 · 

Poona City luis twenty-six markets. Of these five are vegetable 
markets, six are mutton markets, three are fish markets, one is a 
fuel market, two are fodder markets, and nine are grain markets. 
The five vegetable and ftuit markets are, the Mandai or market to 
the north of the Shanvar Palace, the Kotval Cbavdi or police office 
in Budhvar·ward, and three Bbajialis or vegetable rows one in Vetal 

'-ward and two in A.'ditvar ward, a larger nearDurjansing's Paga, and 
~ollerJo the east of Moti Chauk or Pearl Square. In addition 
. to these, on a suitable site in the Shukr<>VI>r ward, a large central 
~-~oeillg-buii(r.--- ---- . . 

The largest imd most p~pular market in PoonQ is the Mandai, 
the fruit and vegetable market te the north of the Shanvar 
Palace. It is held in an open space 166 yards by 45 which 
was originally set apart for the retinues of the Peshwas and their 
nobles in state or festive gatherings. This space and the narrow 
belt all round the palace wall between ita bastions have been levelled 
and sanded and laid out in paths and rows of stalls. The stalls are 
four to six feet square and the paths six to ten feet wide. A road 
running north and south divides the Mandai proper, that is the large 
space .to the north of the palace into an eastern and a western half. 
The eastern half has been set apart for fruita and green vegetables, 
and the· western half· for fruits, vegetables, root vegetables, and 
miscellaneous articles. . The northern third of each half is set apart 
for brok,ers and who1esale dealers, and _the two southern. thirds are 

1 See Poit ll. pp.I73 -210. 
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allotted to petty stallkeepers. From four to seven in the morning 
Kunbi and Mali carts laden· With vegetables, lemons, figs, oranges, 
groundnuts, potatoes, and . other field and garden produce come from 
the villages and gardens round Poona to market and are ranged in 
.ro)Vs ·on the ground set apart for wholesale dealers. · 
: The wholesale dealers, who are Kachis or market-gardeners of 
Upper Indian origin and }farathas, buy the daily arrivals soon after 
they come to market and dispose of them in small lots to retailers who 
carry them to their stalls and sell them to users. The market 
hours are six to eleven in the morning. .A.mong the middle classes 
home supplies are bought by the male heads of families. .A.mong 
the lower. classes the women generally come and the higher classes 
send their . servante to buy supplies. .A.s soon as their morning 
wholesn.l.e purchases are ov~r, the wholesale den.l.ers druly send in 
wicker baskets large quantities of potatoes, onions, chillies, and leaf 
vegetables, the produce of gardens within twenty miles of Poona, to 
Ilombay, Sholapur, and the Nizam's country. These dealers have 
.agents in Bombay, or are themselves agents to Bombay dealers, to 
whom they coDBign the produce. Besides the wholesale dealers 

;;:"h"ll" ' •s. of middlemen, the brokers or dalals; bargain for buyers 
.an se _ers anawe\~h~ ..,.,_, '---"~~......o.. fee. The scale on which 
the wholeSiiletriiU~ s de.U·vanes greatly, ~-4.~~ h~· ~ t"r · 
traders and men of capital The brokers' make 2s. to 4s. T~~s.- 'Z'J 
.a day imd spend all their earnings. The retail sellers, who seldom, 
have capital, borrow 4s. to 1 Os. (Rs. 2 - 5) from moneychangers for 

, the day at an interest of i anna the rupee, make their purchases, 
=d, after selling them retail, return the lender his money with 
interest. Their daily profits vary from 6d. to Is. (4- 8 as.). When 
t. he retail stallholder has bought his day's supplies, he or she, for 
:as many women a8 men sell, spreads on the ground a mat or li 
;pie<:" of saclcing, and, on the sacking, lays the articles either in baskets 
·-or m heaps and sits among the baskets with a pair of scales close at 
h~d. These retail dealers are ·chiefly Kachis and Malis; who are 
Hmdus,.and Tam~are both H-indus and :I!Iusalmans. The 
Kachis chiefly sell £mit, the~XtwL Uliuvegew I ond th~ 
Tambolis seldo]]V111l.ything but betel-leaves and tobacco. On 'Th.E 
elitiL .>4lle otthe Palace gateway, between the bastions, in a r?w 
next the road, Musalnuin .A.ta~s deal in the coloured· powders which 
are Used in making brow-marks, and in incense an<l perfumery 
They arrange their wares in small heaps on metal plates laid o~ 
wooden stools.· :Over their wares, as a sUDBhade, they open a lar_g< 
mnbrella or streteh a· cloth on poles. They bring their stores dailJ 
tG mukei; on their heads and carry back what remains unsold. TheJ 
make thel!' goods at home from raw materials which they buy fron 
grocers. ;Behind /the .A. tars two rows of' }rfaratha V ani w.omen sel 
three varieties, of'i~rass-seeds, devbhri,t rajgira and vari, groundnuts 
~aw sugar, sn.l.t,_ and articles eaten on fllSt days,l Behind these stall~ 
m a row. agamst the P~ace wall, sit a· few grocers or Nesti1 

1_ 'l'be bota~i~al names of two of the three grass seeds or early that is primcva 
ga1ns ar~ rd;u,ra Amarant~us polygatnus, aud vari Coix harbil.ta; · 
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whose chief wares lU"e assafootida, cinnamon, cloves, cocoanuts, coriander, 
cumin-seed, pepper; sesame, spices, and turmeric. To the east 'of 
the perfumers and grass-seed sellers sit a few Ma.J.i.s and Brahmans 
who sell plantain-leaf dining plates ; further east a few .Gurav 
or priestly Maratha women sell patr<ivals or dry leaf platters, of 
six or ten. leaves of the palas, banian, and other largEt-leafed trees 
stitched together round a centre leaf. Behind the Gurav platter• 
sellers are cocoanut-sellers or N aralvalas. The shroffs or money
lenders and changers, all Deshasth Brahmarui, sit with a heap of copper 
coins and cowrie-shells piled on a small cloth stretched before them. 
They squat in threes and fours as near the retail sellers as possible._ 
Besides the interest on daily cash advances to petty dealers the:r earn 
6d. to 9d. ( 4- 6 as.) a day from changing copper for silver and shells. 
Jn all transactions under fd. (!a.) cowrie or kavdi 'shells are used," 
eighty to ninety oix shells lr!l.i!!K to the quarter a.nna... The shells 
are counted with notable speed in l!et~rorfour. The ground between 

"the bastions to the west of the eastern gate is held by a row of 
vegetable dealers fronting the road, chiefly Malis who sell their 
garden produce retail instead . of parting with it wholesale in the 
morning. Behind the Malis are two rows o£ garlic tamarind onion 
and other relish .sellers ; and behind:'these- again, touching· the wall, 
sit dealers in chillies who are specially kept to this out-of-the-way place 
to avoid the nuisance which chillies cause when exposed to the sun 
and wind. The wholesale dealers carry on their business in the open 
air. and generally finish their work before the sun gets strong. The 
retail dealers either open a -large umbrella or stretch- a cloth over 

-thcir-stalls"to ·shelter themselves and their wares from the ·sun imd 
rain. The dealings in green ve~etables are carried on under the 
shade of one or two large'banian trees in the north-west of the open 
space. The narrow strip of ground along the east of the palace wall, 
between the first two bastions from the north-east corner, is occupied 

, by a front row of dealers in haberdashery; l,>y a middle row of dealers 
• ;n +oh~ and spi•"" • a hi lll.~under the wall by 
. ~ope-se g Mangs. The space between the ba:stions further south 
lB allotted to basket-makers, potters, dealers in old iron, old brass 
and coppel;' vessels, and old furniture. The ba8ket-makers or Buruds 
live in the houses across the road .from. their stalls; The potters 
store their wares in rented houses. Most of ·the dealers in ironware 
are Bohoras. On the south side of the palace, on the strip of ground 
to the east of the centre bastion, shoemakers and :fisherwomP.n of the 
Bhoi caste sit in two lines facing each other. Only dry :fish. brought . 
from the Koilkan are sold here; fresh· river :fish are sold from door to 
door. The space to the west of the centre bastion· is empty and is 
set apart as a carriage stand. · On the west side of the palace, the 
strip of land to the south of the centre bastion is the grass market 
where bundles of green and dry grass and stalk fodder are. stored. 
The trade in stalk ~odder and dry grass is brisk, the dealers making' 
ls. tO< 2s. (Re. ~-: 1) _a day. Green grass is prought by villager& 
from twelve miles round in head-loads and is offered for sale at 2!d. to.· 
4!d. (1 ~ ~ 3 as.) a load.~ The strip of land to the north of the centre. 
bastion is held. by dealers in :firewood and cowdung-cnkes about ten. 
.i.o1ches across and_ one inch thick. The fi:ewood is, cut ~ thirty pound 
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_(£man) faggots worth 6d. to Is. (4- 8 as.). The cowdung-cakes are 
piledinsmallheapsandsol_datkd.t? ,-111d.each(3-6for! a.). A few 
timber-dealers buy trees m the villages round Poona, cut them, and 

· dispo~ of the fuel in the· city at a ·large profit. On an averag:e f~ir
weather day in 1882, of all kinds of produce 185 cart-loads Weighing 
about seventy-nine tons (2220mans) and worth about£210 (Rs. 2100) 
were brought to the Mandai Of the whole amount sixty cart-loads 
weighing about twenty-six tons (720 mans) and worth £90 (Rs. 900) 
were vegetables ; twenty cart-loads weighing about nine tons (240 
mans) and worth £60 (Rs. 600) were fruit; ten cart-loads weighing 
about four tons (120 ·mans) and worth £5 (Rs. 50) 'were firew~od; 
eighty cart-loads weighing about thirty-four tons (960 mans) and 
worth £40 (Rs~ 400) were fodder; and fifteen cart-loads weighing about 
,six tons (180 mans) and worth £15 (Rs.l50) were miscellaneons. 
On holidays and fast days specially Jal'Jl:aqnantitiec-.o£ •we_et.potatoes 
or ratalas and earthnuts or bhuimugs are generally sold, On 
Sundays and Wednesdays a market is held in the afternoon t<rth-e 
·south ~nd east of the Shanvar palace at which old furniturE!, books, 
picturc:r,clothes, lamps, glassware, and lumber are sold by dealers from 
the cantonment bazar .On these. days also villagers from the country 

. towii!.'Ormg poUltry and eggs, and carpenters bring stool8, churns or 
rav;s, pestles or musals, and two varieties of dishes called kdthvats 

• and padgas. Upto 1862 the space to the north of the palace was used 
for the half-weekly cattle-market which is now held in the village of 

'Bhamburda across the Mutha to the west of the city. The Mandai 
·market is open every day in the year .. Holidays are busier rather 
than slacker than other days. The market is over by noon when the 
municipal sweepers and w~ter-earts• come and sweep and water the 
ground for next morning. Of the four smaller vegetable and fruit 

· :rnark~ts, that held in the Kotval Chavdi or police office in Budhvar 
ward IS in a large building once the property of Government whicain 
1845 :was 1!old to 8: private person.· The three Bhajialis or vegetable,· 
rows, one i~ Veta.l wo.rd and two m Aa.tL\'~-~ .... D._l!Q_C\p.o_n.___.n:u~.,.l..:-L"' 
where· the dealers squat at the side of the street or in house verandas. 
All these four smaller markets are open throughout the day. Th~ 
.dealers, who are Rachis and Malis, .buy their stocks at the Mandai 
.market in. the early morning and sell at their stalls to consumers. 

Of the six mutton m~}rcts,. one in Kasba ·ward has twelve stalls, one 
in Khatikali or Butehers' row near SubMnsha in, Rayivar ward has 
-;:~~n stalls, on~ in Durjansing's Paga in Ravivar ward has forty: 

eight stalls1 one m V etal ward has sixteen stalls, one in Bhavaru 
ward has SIX stalls, and one in N ana ward has sixteen stalls. The 
mutton markets in Kasba, Vetal, Nana and -Bhavaru wards have 
~ee~ built b! the Municipality mce 1877. The niarket in Durjan- · 
smg ~ ~liP-.:a IS a large quadrangular private building hired by the 

. MuruCip;;'lity, and let to butchers. Butchers' row near Subhansha is the 
oldest mutto~ market In the city. Here the butehers liave their private 
stalls or sell m the front rooms of their dwellings. They have a common 
sla:ng_hter-hou~. · The Bhavaru ·ward mutton market is a private 
bu~din_g fronting ~he .main road leading to the cantonment bazar 
WhiCh Is .t~mporarily hcensed by the Municipality for the sale of meat. 
Thetp.uruCipalmutton markets are built on a standard plan with detached 
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slaughter-houses. The stal.l.s are arranged fncing each other in a 
-covered building on two feet high plinths with a .central passage under 
the ridge. The side walls, which form the· backs of the-stalls, are 
carried to within two feet of the post plate and eaves of" the roof. 
Each stall is six feet wide and seven feet long. It opens "'l.._~_e 

·central passage and is separated from the next stalls by the posts w~- _ 
. bear the roof. The whole of the inside stalls, as well as the passage, • 
'are paved and are washed daily. · The slaughter-houses are paved and 

. walled enclosures with an open entrance in one corner covered by a 
.screen wall. Inside the pavement slopes to a gutter whi_ch drains into 
a cess-pool outside, the contents of which are removed daily. . The 
private markets are ordinary sheds or chtils with earthen floors and 
detached slaughter-yards. The-number of animals daily slaughtered 
varies from sixty to 180 and averages 120, three-fourths of them 

. sheep -and one-fourth goats. The slaughtered animals are' hung up to 
· . poles in the slaughter-houses, skinned, and dressed, and the mutton is 

carried to the market and hung by ropes from hooks in front of the 
. stalls. The butcher sits on a piece of sacking or mat on the'floor of 
the stall with the meat hanging in front of him and ·a block of "jVOod · 
resting against his leg~. The customers stand outside or below the 
stall where they are served. -M~t_ 2!d:to""3ir.(I! --2a.o..). 
tlallll.d. A butcher kills daily one to three slieep or goats according 

emlllllt---Duyers generally keep to one butcher and those that 
use meat daily .settle-accOunts once a month. The butchers ara 
Marathas and Muhammadans. Most animals ara slaughtered by 
Musalm.D.n priests or mullas who are paid !d. to !d. (i-! a.) an 
animal. Musalmans kill animals the Jqll.er facing west with the animal's 
head.to the south and the legs to the north. Jews, Bohoras, and some 
Marath6.s hav-e peculiarities in the way of slaughtering animals and have 
compartments. lillotted to them at the slaughter-houses. 'l'he Bohoras 
do_=t- kill the animals on the stone pavement but on wooden 
:Jl1AtJ'OIWB. '?o?'-e l'!"a11tth6o.Gzob of!Vx bho..ftnimalto the godd~ss.J3Ql@., 
-and after killmg 1t offer 1ts head to the goddesii.-·Jews have a 
special butcher and ·have compartments allotted to them at the different 
>laughter-houses. 
· The three fish markets are to the south of the Shanvar palace and 

· a. Aditvar and V etal wards. In open ground to the south of the 
3hanvar' palace forty or fifty stalls are kept daily by Bhoi women 
for the sale of dry Konkan fish. A well-built private fish market 
with twenty-four stalls arranged in rows in Aditvar ward back street 
is used chiefly for the sale of salt fish; .with a few fresh fish in the 
evening. A third ·fish market is held in Vetal ward where fresh 
fish and a little dry'fish are offered in an open plot. Women of the 
Bhoi caste are the chief fish-sellers and Kunbis from the n,eighbOuring 
villages are the· chief consumers. - · 

The -chief fuel of the upper and middle classes is firewood which is 
brought in carts and sold· at Ss. to lOs .. (Rs.4-5) the cart-load. 

· Cowdung-cakes are the main fuel of the bulk of the' townspeople. 
A cart-load of about 500 cakes costs 48. to 6s. (Rs. 2- 3). Retail sales 

. of :firewood and cowdung-ca.kes are made at the :Mandai under the· 
west wall of Shanvar palace and in m'¥'-y private enclos~es. The 

· only market where a month's supply oi other lar~e quantity aw be 
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bought is the Gadetal o: Cart Stand in the north~ast of M!illg"·var 
ward. This tal pr stand IS an opeh field, let only durmg the fmr season, 
-where about 175 cart-loads· of cowdung-fuel and 250 cart-loads of 
fi~ewood are daily brought and sold. 'l'wo large fodder :markete are 
open. dnly during the fair season, the Cart Stand or Gadetal which is 
aloo used as a fuel market and the sandy bed of the. Mutha under 
the Lakdi bridge to the-north-west of the city. Kadba, that is 
I.ndian millet or jv&ri stalks, is the chief ·fOdder used in. the city; 
.About 200 cart-loads, containing 100 to 200 .bundles and selling at 
8s. to 12s. (Rs. 4- 6), are brought daily to the Gadetal and sixty 
cart-loads to the Lakdi bridge market. Besides in these two chief 
markets millet stalk 111Id fodder can be bought retail in the Mandai 
and in several other places in different parts of the city. Hay or grass 
is stacked in large qUI1lltities beyond the Lakdi bridge and in the out
lying yards on the west of the Sadashiv ward. Hay is rarely used in 
the city. Most of the dry grass goes to the military cantonment 
where large quantities are used as horse-fodder. Fuel and fodder 
are brought to the city markets by villagers in their own carts and 
sold either to wholesale dealers or to consumers. 

The ciiy has nine grain markets : .!dte or Commission .Agents' 
-=-rin'Nana ward, Dano or Grain row iit Narayan ward, Dane ·row 
in Shukravar·ward, Dane row in Budhvar ward Dane row in V<!tal 
ward, a rice mark~t in Shu_kravar wnrd, puls~. row• ur-ITaliilis-~
¥angalvar Bhavaru 111Id GI1IIJ wards, and a Mmde or flour row m 
.A.ditvar ward. The chief food grains used in P oona are bajri, :jvari 
rice, 11lld w.heat, and of pulse tur and grlllD. Besides supplies from ' '· , 
villages roun<!, bajri is brought from V ambhori a market toWJ, 
.Ahmndnagar,jvarifrom Sholapur, rice from West Poona 111Id Th:n 
and wheat and gram from the Upper Hills or Baleghat to 
north-east of Sholapur. In special seasons grain comes from L • 

. greater distances. Durin. g the 1876-77 famine g!!lll\tities of !;' · 
pout'P<l in from Central ..,.a NoU:heur-':Inwa and rrom-ucuja. · 
In ordinaryyeiirs the grain merchants of Poona import only . 
local use; during the 1876-77 'fRnline Poona became the cl 
grain centre for the Bombay Deccan. ·The chief market 
wholesale grain dealings is the Adte Ali or .Agente' row in .J;T a, '' 
Wai'~· .About forty of these dealers, chiefly Marwar and GUJ~' 
V anis, have large houses with front and rear enclosures and gram 
stores in neighbouring streets. Imports by country carts are 
brought to market in· the morning 111Id sales are negotiated 
at once. Imports by rail are brought at noon 111Id in the afternoon 
~d are_sold o:(fnext morning. Grain is generally bought and kept 
ms~ckm 200 pound(2~ mans) bags which are opened only when the 
gr~n has to. b~ measured out. During the fair season large heaps of 
gr~-bags lie ';D front of the shops or in the open enclosures. 'fhe 
¥,raiD-dealers e1ther buy on their own account. or act as agente 
. or t~e purchase or sale of supplies for others in distant districts 
chargmg a thr;e to five per cent commission. Residents in Poona, 
~~o ~an afford It, ~uy their year's supply of grain at onee. Bajri and 
1VlJJI'i, are bought IU J 11llUary. and February,. rice in November and 
Dec~mbe~, and wheat 111Id pulse in March and April. Except some 
retail grain-dealers of Narayan, ·ward all retailers in the city b~y in 

' . ' 
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the wholesale market · of the N ana ward. . They either buy· a 
year's stock a.t the proper season or· as they sell o:ff their stock 
according to the means at their command. The wholesale dealers 
are men of capital, the retail dealers borrow money and trade 
on the security of their stocks. The Narayan ward dealers are 
Marwar Y anis of sinall capital, and as many of them have 
money dealings with the landholders of' West Poona, they buy 
direct from the villagers. N arayail ward has about thirty retail 
grain shops, and in the. grain row. m Shukravar ward, which is 
the leading retail grain market in the city,. are about 105 _grain shops •. · 
Yetal ward has fifteen shops an.d Apa Balvant .street m Budhvar 
ward has forty. In the wholesale markets grain is measured and sold 
as it comes. In the retail markets it is dried in the sun, winnowed 
in·the breeze, cleaned, and laid out, if the quantities be large in bags, 
and if small in_ baskets, in the shops, at the street sides, or on the 
shop boards. .All retail grain-dealers are Marathas. They keep 
their shops open 8.11 day, but most business is done in the evening. 
They earn·2s. to 6s. (Rs.l-3) aday. The 1!avlis orWestPoona 
landholders. bring their rice to market in head-loads or on ponies 
generally in. November and December and only on Mondays ·or 
Thursdays. They go to the grain row in Shukravar ward, where 
''i'bch retail-grain dealer hail his own 'west highland villagers who go 
0 
f fh '·"" his shop. The dealers. either sell on commission on account 

0 e gr<- --~rs who_ bo-ing Their produce to market, or they buy whole
sale from the .,rowers on their own account and sell afterwards. 
~n ~oona.t~e '-a)<ing of gram, tur, and other pod-seeds into pulse is 

a distmct calling <llt~ried on by Pardeshi or North Indian and Maratha 
(M,lvalas or pulse-sPlitters. The beans are soaked in water in large 
earthen pots for an ho,U' or two, and laid in the sun to dry, which helps 
t? separate the h~k frr.m the seed. When the beans are dry they are 
~ghtly ground m _larg., stone handmills, the upper piece of which 

' ~s balance~ on a ptvot and lowered or raised at will so as to keep 
the two.pteces. far enour;-h apart to. split without crushing the beans. 
:After bemg split the beana are winnowed and sifted and the split pulse 
ts ready for sale. The hWik or phol and the refuse or. chun are sold 
aa·food ·for milch-cattle. Pulse-makers work and sell in three parts 
of the_city.: in thirteen sh_ops in pulse. row or .Dal.!li in Mangalvar 
ward, m forty-five shops m Dal Ali m Bhavani ward and in sixty 
shops in Dal .Ali in Ganj ward. During the hot se~on when only 
they work, the. pulse-dealers make 28. to 4s. (Rs. 1- 2) a' day. .All 
are well-to-do. . .. 
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. A I!art ,o~ east AditV~r street is h?ld b¥ ¥aratha flour-grinders 
or maid_eviflas. _ In ma~g. flour, as m splitting pulse, the grain is. 
soaked m water· and dried m the sun,. and is then o-round· as fine as 
possible. The flour is afterwards sifted through a.si.;;,.e, the fine flour 
being separated from the coarse flour or 1·ava. The coarse flour, which 

Flour Grinding. 

is valued .the most, sells at lt<l .. (!a.) a pound, while the fine flour 
sells at !d. (i a.) the po~d. The refuse is not Wledfor human'food. 
Both the first and the second flours form the chief part o£ all 
festive Hindu dainties.. Flour-g,inders, o£ whom there·_ are nine 
grinding-hoW!es ·and twelve shops- ill Maida or Flour row, make about 
4s. (Rs. 2) a day jn the busy marriage season and 2s. (Re.l) a day 
at other times, · 
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. Retail grocers' shops are scattered all over the city. .Ahnost every 
street has one or more, The chlef centres of th~ grocery trade are four : 
in Bhav8.ni wo.rd, in A.dte or Agents' row in A.ditvar, in Moti Chauk 
or Pearl Square, and in the main street of Vetal ward. The Adtes 
or· commission agents of Bhav8.ni ward are Lmgayat and Dakshani 
Vanis who receive consignments from Bombay and up-country 
merchants and sell them locally or send them: to Bombay or other 
large markets. In no case do these agents keep goods in Poona more 
than a few days and they do business only on commission. The chlef 
articles which pass through their hands are gul or raw sugar, oil, 
tobacco, ghi or clarified butter, and refined sugar. Their business is 
brisk both just before and just after the rains. During the rainy 
season, from June to October, they are almost idle. The grocers ·of 
the Aditvar and Vetal wards deal in all kinds of grocery, importing 
from Bombay and up-country trade centres but selling only in 
Poona. They have retail shops as well as large warehouses at 
whlch they do wholesale business. All are Gujarat Vanis chiefly 
V aishnavs ·and are men of capital. Their yearly dealings average
£10,000 to £15,000 (Rs. 1- 1! lakhs) and their yearly profits 
£200 to £500 (Rs. 2000- 5000). Retail grocers, most of whom 
are Gujarat Vania and a few _are Brahmans, have capitals of £50 
to £500 (Rs. 500- 5000), most of it their own, and make £2 to 
£5 (Rs. 20- 50) a month. A. grocer sits on a box or on a r~( 
mud platform, keeps his_ articles arranged-round him in fr-eos 
or bags, those most in demand within arm's Ien"(e' 0

• m a 
leather jar, and costly articles and rarities hu14t 0 ..,..-lT ead m

1 
bags 

with labels. Dry goods are served in waste pape.r o~ greBI~; ea':es, 
and liquids in pots and bottles whlch the customt>r b~gs ~nth him. 
Grocers look greasy and dirty and are slovenly jil their busmess. 

An account of the Poona metal work .. whlch· is one of L · 
chief industries of the city, is _given _in the Cr~t chapter.· 

· Poona. has three leading metal ~ill the lllaJn street ot 
A.ditv'ar ward south of the Pearl Square or Moti Chauk, further 
south near Subhansha' s house, and in the main street of Vetal 
ward. The dealers are Kasars who do all the local business. The 
export of brass arid copper vessels is · carried on by Marwar 
anc). Gujarat Vanis, who are more pushing than the Kasars. 
The Pearl Square Kasars sell ready-made cooking and water pot&. 
The Marwaris near Subhansha's tomb confine thelnBelves mostly to 
the making of bells, small cups, lottis, saucers, and other castings, 
while the Gujaratis in Vetal Peth chlefly make large vessels. The 
vessels are arranged in tiers in the shops, the smaller articles being 
hung from the roof in bundles. Two branch streets, both called 
Taveali or Ironpan row, are gi_ven entirely to the making and sale of 
iron pots and pans of English sheet iron. The pots are made and sold 
in the same place, the shops and workhouses being in the same 
building: The· business. is in the handa ,of poor Marathas who 
borrow capital at twelve to twenty-four per cent a year, and, though 
they ma.ke a fair profit, generally spend all their earnings. Copper 

., '' 

I See Part 0. pp, 174 ·180, . 
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brass and iron sheeting is brought i~to Poona in la;ge quan?ties.· 
. It is woi·ked into all the forms and sizes of pots reqmred by Hindus 
ap.d other classes for house use. The vessels are sent to the Nizam's 
dominions, the Berars, and the Bombay Karnatak., The export 
trade and the bulk of the profits are almost exclusively in the hands 
of the Marwar. and Gujarat V anis, the Kasar and Maratha '\Vorkmen 
riot making more than a comfortable living out of their calling. 
Metal sheets are sold only in the main street of the Vetal ward. 

_ioona ·city has three cloth markets: the Kapadganj or Cloth Store in 
-'the Aditvar ward, the Bohori-ali also in Aditvar ward, and the Kapad

ali and Cholkban"ali or .Bodice-row in Budhvar ward. ·The dealers in 
the Aditvar ward Kapadganj are all Marwaris. Those in Bohori-ali 

' are chiefly Bohoras, with a few Marathas and Brahmans. The cloth
sellers in Budhvar ward are chiefly Shimpis. The Marwaris of the 
A.ditvar Kapadganj are the largest traders. They do business both 
wh.olesale and retail and almost exclusively in hand-made cloth. 
The chief marts from which cloth is brought are Nagpur Ahmadabad 
and Dharwar for the finer cotton-goods, Yeola and the local looms 
for silks and embroidered cloth, and Sholapur for the· rougher waist
cloths and ·robes used by the poorer classes. The Shim pis of Budhvar 
ward also deal in 'the poorer kindR ,£ hllu.d.-woven cloth- They supply 

_..,__ -:'.Lll , , mass demand, _and the Marwar Vania supply 
the nch. The Bohoras and other dealers of the Bohoricali sell all 
kinds of European piece· goods as well as the produce .of the Bombay 
mills. · Kinklui.hs' or embroidered silks and coloured China and 
European silks are also sold by the Bohoras. The Shimpis of 
· Cholkhan-ali or Bodice-row sell nothing but the variegated cloth of 
which Hindu women make their bodices. . There is more variety in 
the colour, niaki.ng, striping, and bordering of bodiceclotlr--th---.cL 
any other 'cloth~ A cloth-merchant's shop generally--consists of an 

.. Quter or shop room and an inner room used as a godown or store. 
The shop is scrupulously clean,· ~<t nushions are spread round the 
.1:. • • o£ ~llid'=-<>w<tOliiers to sit on and lean against. The goods 
are kept ~ shelv;s along the walls. The shop fronts are shaded by 
red curtams whi~h keep off the. glare. and. dust and by causing a 
mellow ruddy light show articles, esperually coloured goods, to . 
.advantage. All the leading cloth merchants of Poona are men of 
capital and do ·a large business. 'Minor dealers work witli borrowed 
capital. The profits vary greatly according to individual dealings 
perhaps from £1 to £40 (Rs.lO- 400) a month. . . . 
: Small silver and gold articles of personal decoration are sold in 

Moti Chauk or Pearl Square street in :Aditvar ward by Sonars, Gujarat 
V anis,and a few Brahmans. Old ornaments are also bought, re-made, 
cleaned, and sold. The more . expensive jewelry, pearls diamonds 
and . other precious stones, are sold . by. jewellers · who have no 
re~ar shops but whose houses are:well known. 'l'hey generally 
sell at their own . houses, but when required carry articles to 
their customers. Moti Chauk has altout fifty shops, in which necklets . 

. anklets bracelets, and ear aud nose rings are shown on stools, and the 
richer ornaments. in glass cases. IC_he shopkeeper<! squat on cushions · 
and their shops are always neat. Trade. is. brisk during the 

,; 866--41 . ' ' -
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marriage season. They ~r~ not l!len of capital, but their business 
yields them a comfortable living. . ·· · .. · 

.A.t two markets in Poon~ City buildn;_g timber is sold. 'One is in · 
the west enq Of Sadashiv ward, the othel' is in Pangul row in Ganesh 
ward, the main and . east streets on the borders of the N agjhari' 
stream.. Tim her is sold in logs as brought f1·om the forest. Except 
heavy logs. which are laid fiat on the ground, the timber for sale is 
set on end in lines in large enclosures leaning agamsi 'wq)Is or on 
poles stretched on supports. Teak is the chief timber. .A.s no l..cal 
teak of any size is available, 1tfaulnlain or 11Ialab4r teak is brought · 
by rail from Bombay. The Maratha timber-dealers of Sadashiv 
.ward deal only in local teak and old timber. The timber-Cealers 
of Ganesh ward are Konkan :r.fuaalmans who deal both in imported 
and hi local teak. Timber is generally sold by the piece or log, the 
cubic measurement being· taken only in dealings with Government . 
.A. bout forty-seven timber-dealers make £50 to £200. (Rs. 500- 2000) 
a year. .. 

Poona has the largest snuff and tobacco 'market in the D!"ccan. 
.A. bout seventy-five tons (2108 Bengal mans). of tobacco are brought 
every year from the Kanares.e and Deccan districts. It is cured, cut, 
dressed..an<hpi=Um:.c_~r o-""llllli into snuff. ·The Tambakhu 
row in Shllkravar ward and the twoTapkll zo, · n " ' .. ' 
Shanvar are entirely given to the curing of tobacco. Large quantities 
of tobacco at·e used in Poona the better classes who do not smoke 
chewing tobacco. Poona-mad~ snuff is. sen~ in la~·ge quantities to ap. 
parts of India. .A. tobacco or snuff shop differs little from a groc~r s 
sh6p except that the curing and dreasin g of the tobacco or t~e pounding 
into snufl' is _carried on in the ·shop itself. The· leading toba.cco 
~m·sahiLingayat...Y;inis and Brahmans, the Brahmans con~g 
themselve~~nuff-making. The Lingayats do more busmess 
than the Brahmans and earn £~to- £80 (Rs. 400- 800) a year. ' 
The Brahman snuff-makers m!ilie £20 to £40 (Rs. 200- 400). .A.ll 
classes take snuff, especially Briilimans and e1derl.F"'"""= o:t: otner-
castes. · 

Poona has two markets for tlie sale o£ stationery, orie in Budhvar 
main street and the other in the Bohori-ali of .!ditvar main street. 
These shops sell a mixture of stationery, peddlery, and haberdashery. 
The business was formerly wholly in the hands of Bohoras, but of late 
a number of Brahmans have opened stationery and haberdashery shops 
as bei~g easy to manage and requiring little training. Stationers show 
their wares in cases, cupboards, or shelves, or hang them from the 
shop-roof. They make £110s. to £5 (Rs.l5- 50) a month. 

In the main 'street of Budhvar ward are the shops of Gandhis who sell 
~cented oil, .incense, perfumes, and preserved ~ruit. The .Oils are k7pt 
m. leather Jars and sold in small Indian-made glass phiols shaped like 
WmELdecanters. Dry perfumes are served wrapped in paper, and -
peache~ and other preserved ·fruit are kept -in lacque,re'd· earthen jars. 
Gandh1s make high ·profits in proportion to their capitali but their 
buainess !s small a~d is confined aimost enth·ely ·to festive times. .A. bout 
twenty-siX Gandhis make £2 lO_g. to. £7 lOa. tRii. 25 -75) a month. 
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The Flower Sellers, for which Poomds famous, have two regular 
markets. In an open veranda with a boarded floor the Phill-mBJis, 
generally the men, sit with 'baskets of flowers, according to the season, 
around them and a wet cloth spreadiniront of them~. With a needle 

. and thread they keep stringing garlands, nosegays, an<l bouquets, 
and attend to customers as they calL In the gardens round the' city 
plots of flowering plants are regularly groW'n iind let to }Ialis for the 
season's flowers. The }Iili's Wife and children pluck the flowers in 
the. evening before they are fully open and carry them home in 
baskets cqvered. with green leaves, generally plantain leaves as 
plaintllin leaves· keep flowers cooler than other le!lves. Wext 
morning the Mali carries the basket,s to his shop, strings them into 

. garlands and wreaths, and sells them to customers. The· flower-man 
is always busy at festive times. Of the two flower markets, one ia 
in Budhvar ward opposite the site of the late Budhvar palace, the 
pther is in Vetal ward which is known as Flower Square or Ful
chaulc • . About twenty-three Malis have Hower shops in. the· tw(} 
markets· and earn £1 to £110s. (Rs.l0-15) a month.· 

The Poona Cattle Market is held in open ground at Bhtimburda 
village close to the west of the city. It is held on Wednesday and 
Sunday afternoons. The animals sold are bullocks, buffuloes, cows, 

_ -"'lWllPJI. ohMn .. an<L!!:oata-__...~><>ut.lUO bullocks, 40 buffaloes, 25 ponies, 
anu lJU goats are-brought to market on ·eauli: Illinket dayo------Bargains 
are made through dalals or brokers. · 

The details ·:regarding the management of ~~ome under 
four heads civil, criminal, police, and municipal. The ~ 
managed by three sub-judges, a Small Cause Court, and an arbitration 
court. The criminal work is managed by two stipendiary magis
trates, one of the. jirst and, one of the second class, and three honor
ary magistrates, one of the first class and two of the third class, who 
hold their courts twice a week. The city police, consists of one 
.inspector, three chief constables, forty-two head ·constables, two 
mounted l'ulice'nmll08 constables.1 

The Municipality was _established in 1856-57 and the 
. managemen~ of its affairs entrtisted ~o a committee_ of thirty 
members, mne of whom were ex-offic1o Government officials and 
twenty-one non-official nominated members. . In 187 4 the number 
of the committee was raised to thirty-six · of whom nine _were 
ex-officio· Government officials and twenty-seven were· nominated 
members. In April 1883 the- number· was fixed at twenty-ei,.ht 

·members, twelve elected, seven_nominated, and nine ex-officio Gove~;. 
ment officiaL! to be ultimately reduced to--five, when the committee 

'.will consist of twenty-four members. ·The executive administration 
. is ·entrusted to a managing committee ofseven elected members, The 
managing body .elect one· of their members as chairman who holds 

. office for one year. . The general body holds-four quarterly meetings 
and the !ll!lnaging coriunittee meets once a week. - The municipality: 

.. has an executive salaried staff o£ four, a secretary, an engineer with 
.fourteen subordinates, a health officer with nine subOJ:dmlltes, and a 

' Deta.ils ;ore given above una~~ Jtll!t!co pp. J-40; 
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superintendent of octroi with seventy subordinates. The monthly
establishmentchargesamounttoabout £226 (Rs. 2260). The following 
table shows the municipal income, its sour.ces, and incidence from 1858 
to 1883:- ' 

Pooua Oity Municipal Revenue, 1858-1883. 

~ .. a. 

DIR$CT lNDtRBC"f 'I M - To TAXATION. TAXATION. • If5C£1,t.AN'U)US, TAL. 

,- t.llnci· ~ t Inci- A t lnci- • _ t Incl
"":m?un denee . .n.moun · denoe. moun · dence. AlUUun • dcnoo. 

~--~----- ---1----------1 
£. I. B. d. £. B. B. d: £ I, Bo d. £, · .B. •· d. 

lS.'iS-59 •.. • •• "' •.• (12}2573 14 0 ~ 226 16 0 i 2800 10 0 7! (a) Toll csto.bUahcd. 
1859~0 .•. .••• .•• 2970 2 0 St 197 4 0 ! 3167 .~ 0 8 
1860-61 ... ... ••. S26S 16 0 8Mb)l241 16 0 8~ 4605 12 0 llj (b)Govemmenteontri-
1861-62 ... ..:.· . ••• 8110 12 0 fli :no 12 0 8381 4 o 8 butiOn beln~t residue 
IBG'l-63 ••. . ••• ,.. 3l4S 16 0 B! 185 8 0 8:131 4 0 8~ of municlpo.l funds. -
186.'!-64 ... ••• ••• 2815 6 0 "1 263 2 0 ,t 3078 ~ 0 8 
1864-65 ••• ,,, ... 278U 2 0 7 418 18 0 8149 0 0 8 
1865-66 ... ... ... 3191 14 0 s 6fl6 10 0 211 3788 4 0 9 
lflflll-67 .•. c)!?503 18 o 6Q 8571 o o ~ li31 8 o 6C.06 e 1 4 (c)Housc tax imposed. 
lMi-tJB ... 2s53 10 o 6i 4520 o o u! 371 6 o 7«4 111 1 1 
181':5-69 ... :'.946 4 0 7! 4350 0 0 11 t 600 10 0 l:l 7802 i4 1 8 
t"SrlH-70 ••• 1737 14 o 4e (d)IO,SOl o z 44 444, 2 o 12,002 1 2 e.~ (d)Octrol substituted 
1S7f1-71.. .1005 o o 6i 11,418 0 2 61 · 712 6 o 14,095 6 2 9i in place ot toll. 
l~J-72 ... 742 14 0 2 9130 0 2 i 882 6 1 3! 10,7M 0 3 5 • 
ts7·!-7s ... ts64 s o ;,e sos1 t6 1 9 sot 16 o -"-,i 1o,au o 2 a 
1873-74 ... 2761 10 0 ~ SOlO 0 1 8i 071 12 0 f 11,449 2 2 6 

· -1874-75... 2000 8 o 5 7s1o o 1 84 ··7us 4 o- 2 10,009 12 2 4! 
H~75-76 ... ~9_;~13 14 0 9252 10 2 8~ -~ _ ~ ~ l:\,034 }U 2 10 (~:)Waterrateimposed. 
1S76-77 .•. v ;:;.;ss 16 o 10,~ 6 3 -- 839 1K-~I 'l~ 14,81'4 -o ·a 11 (f) Wheel tax imposed. 

\
1877~7s ... l(J~238 to o ~;;. - s_:;1't 2 ~ 11•1.5 1 2 1~.606--u ~ Ii ... 
1878-79 ... 1 ... )429.& 8 0 1h . !l!lH 1g _2_ 1 '(h) iss Ji2 0 ;,il 1 ,. 1 ;s ;s~ rmPrivv cess imposed. 

i~~: ::: ~-& -i .. 3 9949 1:.! 2 0 I 1999 · 0 0 4fl 18,200 18 3 8} facture ~tablillbcd. 

1 1 sgH~2 ... \ or..so 2 1 4 I ~;,sss 6 2 Of 4118 H 0 91 ~,18l 16 4 ~i 
1ss2-ss ... 6030 16 __ I 3r·&Js s z ot 4674 16 o n ,ao' o <1o 

The 1858-59 income began With £2800 (Rs. 28,000) chiefly from 
tolls. In 1860-61 it rose to £4505 (Rs. 45,050) chiefly from a 
Government contribution of £1242 (Rs. 12,420). -In 1866-67 a 
hoUS'e-tax yielding £2504 (Rs. 25,040) was imposed and the income 
rose to £6606 (Rs. 66,060). In 1869-70 ockoi took the place of tolls' 
and the income rose to £12,983 (Rs.1,29,830). In 1875-76 a wnf=.;_./ 
rate was imposed and the farming system, which. had_b~t._llown 
octroi froni £10,801 to £7810 (Rs. 1;08,010- Rs. 78,1001 in 1874-75, 
was-abolished. The water-rate was imposed to meet 'a new. liability 
of £1000 (Rs.l 0,000) which the municipality incurred by entering 
into a contract with Government for water from the Mutha canal 

-which had just been opened. . In 1876 the- proceeds of a wheel-tax 
and the departmental collection of octroi brought up the incow . 
to_£14,814 (Rs.l,48,140). In 1878-79 a privy cess was imposed 
.and a poudrette manufacture started in 1879-80. ·From £16,961 
- (Rs.1,69,610) in 1879-80 the income rosa to £23,304 (Rs. 2,33,040) 
in 18!!2-83 the chief . increase being from octroi and poudrette, the 

- incomefrompoudrette alone beip.g£4574(Rs. 45,740) qs the demand 
' for manure rose greatly with the increase in wet ~tivation due 
· to the opening of the· M:utha canal. Since 1882-8 the price of 

molasses has fallen, sugar cUltivation has decreased, d with it the-
demand for poudrette. - , • · · 1 

The ~unicipality maintains· four fire· engines, contributes yearly 
~500 1Rs. 5000) towards the cost of the city police and lights the.· 
City roads at a ;rearly cost of £1000 (Rs.IO,OOO ). The city conservancy 
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is done by manual labour. The streets are daily swept by women 
sweepers and the garbage and house refuse are gathered in 300 
dust-bins placed at convenient distances along the streets. :From the 
bins the sweep;:\js are pa~tly sold to potters and partly carted to 
a store half a · e to the south of the city, where they are piled in 
heaps and burnt to ashes. The potters remove. the rubbish to their 
kilns on their own donkeys and pay the IDunicipality £500 to £600 
(Rs. 5000- 6000) a year. The ashes prepared at the store are carted 
to the poudrette works: The mnnicipiility maintains 150 road 
sweepers and twenty-five dry rubbish carts for road sweepings and 
garbage. which they cart at a cost of £140 (Rs.1400). At a yearly 
cost of £350Q (Rs. 35,000) the municipality- employs 280 scavengers 
to collect nightsoil from 7800· private privies and fifty-four public 
latrines with _286 seats, and twenty-eight iron barrel carts to remove 
the nightsoil to the poudrette works. The nightsoil and ashes are 
mixed in open beds at the works and exposed to the. sun to be dried .. 
The deposit is daily raked up and a little fresh ashes are added at 
each raking. When dry, the mixture becomes inoffensive to smell 
or sight. · The proceeds of the pondrette, of which about 6000 tons 
are yearly turned out, amount to £3600 (Rs. 36,000) against a total 
conservancy charge of £5000 (Rs. 50,000). · . . · - · 

___ The munipipalitv has ~lrlrty-slx potters' kilns and twenty
eight tannenes outside munigipal limits, and has placed under control 
dyers butchers and others-who practise the less offensive trades and has 
confined them to particular places. Six sla11ghter-houses and meat 
markets _have been bnilt·in convenient places; three burial grounds 
are proVIded on three sides outside municipal limits, and two burning 
grounds have be~n built on the Mutha bank one for· Brahmans near 
the Omkareshvar temple, and the other for Marathas and others 
near the Lakdi Pul to the .south-west of the city. ThA. old-burnins-
ground was near the meeting of the :Mula-Mutha. Within the city 

~~re seventy-two partly used burial grounds. Most of them are used 
by~~IDadans, five or six by .low_.caste Hindus, and ·two by 
Chnshans. · Tt Is hopedthat these burial grounds may be closed by 
degrees. The registration of births an_d deaths has been made com
tulsory, and the registers showed a death-rate in 1882-83 of twenty-
our to the thousand. About 3000 children are yearly vaccinated by 

·.two municipal 'vaccinators. · . · •, 
Two-thirds of the city, including the nine wards to the west of the 

Nagjhari stream, have under~ground sewers into which house and 
ptiry drains carry the snllnge and liqnid discharges. The sewers 
empty into an intercepting drain 2i feet broad and 4! feet deep 
-arched over on the top. The intercepting 'drain called the Gaudha 
~ala is c:;u-ried hlong the river bank from one end to the other of the 
City where it discharges into _the river. One sewer discharges into 
the N:agjhari stream itself. · The sewers are faulty in shape and 
material and do not work well. '. They are either mere rectan

. gular cuts or channels in the ground varying from six to eighteen 
. inches in size, lined with stone -without cement, · and cove~ed 
with loose slabs or irregnlar blocks of stone. The sewers hav~ often 

_ ·to be opened and ·Cleared of the solid deposit whi.ch contmual.ly 
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gathers iri them and oozes into the adjae<:ut. ground. Tht! eastern 
third of the city has no sewers.: A new drainage scheme designed 
on the· latest scientific principles is now under the consideration of 
the municipality. . · . . . . . · 

· Wl).ere there are no sewers, the sullage is gathered outside each 
house in a pit, and' removed to gardens outside municipal limits. The 
sewers. were built with th!'l. aqueducts about 1782 by Madhavrav the 
seventh Peshwa (1774-1795); . . .. 

The natural drainage of the· city is good and the surface of the 
streets and gullies is completely washed every rainy season. This· 
yearly washing adds· greatly to the cleanness and healthiness 
of the city. The' city has a fall from south to north of about 
seventy feet, being fifty feet a mile. The westmost part slopes west 
into the ..A..,;,bil Odha stream which runs south-east to north-west 
along the western limits of the city. In the heart of the city the 
N agjhari stream, which rises in the hills 1{ miles to the south of the 
city, runs through it from south to north, and drains both banks for 
half a mile on either side.. The eastern half mile of. the city drains 
into the Manik stream which runs south to north and forms the 
eastern boundary of the city . 

. The city has thirty-eight miles of made roads fifteen to forty feet 
_wide, and sixteen_rnilesoflahe~arling from six to fifteen 
feet wide. The roads are metalled, ~ie roads yeariy;<tmi•ns 
others as they wear out every second third odourth year; 'l'he yearly 
cost of maintenance "is £2000 (Rs. 20,000). The chief alleys are 
gravelled every rear, and the minor ·lanes every second year at a 
yearly cost of £200 (Rs. 2000).. The chief streets .are watered from 
the beginning of February to the end of June at a yearly cost of 
£300 (Rs. 3000). All the streets and lanes are lighted on dark 
n;shto at IN>OSt..Qf_£1000 (Rs. 10,000) with 660 kerosine lamps placed 
about 120" yards apart. .. 

The ·city has an abundant water-supply. . It has 1290 wells, :but,'. 
except some in garden~ and in the outskirts .of the .. city •. though used 
more or less for washing and bathing, all are bracl>,ish and· unfit ~or 
drinking. The :Mutha,. which skirts the city for two miles on 1ts 
north aud west boundaries, ·is also largely used for washing and bath· 
ing and affords .almost the only water for cattle. Since the opening 

· of the Mutha canal along the high ground .. to the·South. of the city, 
the N agjhari stream which crosses the ·city;' and the :Manik· stream 

·which forms its· eastern boundary, ·hold. water throughout. the year 
.and are largely used for washing and bathing. Where within reach 
t!J.e runnels from the canal_are also used for washing a.Ild bathing . 

. - · Tht_drinking water comes from fonr priv;ate aqueducts and £rom the 
Mutha canal. It is now yretty e~enly disfributed ov,er_the city th?u~h 
parts of Shukravar, V etal, GanJ, c;l-horpade, Bhavam, N ana, Rastia,. 
Nyah~l, Somvar, and :Mangalvar warc;l~ have· a scantier supply than. the 
low-lymg'Bouthem and northern wards; : The water is delivered mto 

_ dippill:g wells, .and, where ll;hll:~ant; is used for bathing and wash!ng. 
Th<l City has mghty-fonr dippmg -wells arid seventy-five stand-p1pes 
and 1150 houses have water laid on to them. The four private 
aquednctll are the Katraj with a daily supply of 650,000 gallons, the 
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·Chaudhari aqueduct of 50,000 gallons, the Nana Fadnavis aqueduct 
of 100,000Jallons, and the Rastia aqueduct of_ 50,000 gallons. The 
Mutha can gives a supply of 650,000 gallons, making a total daily 
supply of 1,500,000 gallons that is a daily average of fiftee!l gallons a 
head. · · 
. The Katruj aqueduct-was built about 17.50 by the third Pesh\,-1\ 
Balaji Bajirav (1740-1761). 'l'he source of the aqueduct is in two 
ponds impounded by masonry dp.~s in the Katraj valley four miles 
soutlU>f the city. · 'rhe two ponds, which lie one below the other, 

· the upper feeding the lower, are fed by the drainage of the valley. 
through sluices. 'fhe water of the first floods is carried ·off by. 
diverting channels cut along the_ pond sides and only the water of
the latter rains is taken.· 'fhe supply of the ponds does not wholly 
depend on the _impounded water, as much of it comes from springs in 
the pond beds. The ·springs are caught in a masonry duct at the 
bottom of the lower pond and let into the channel of the aqueduct. 
The water· of the ponds passes into the aqueduct by six-inch openings~ 
in the dam, the openings being two feet apart al~9: th:e ~ face . 

. The aqueduct is an arched masonry work about 2 6 · 'lnde, s1x £eelr 
hiah and over four iniles lona. It is large enough for men to walk 
th~o~gh and work iu. when ~:m..QXjn!l" .nt--= making repairs .. The 
..Ji~.k ,_..., •. ""Pted at about ever~ 100 y••ds by<!eventy 

Wells 'B~nk font to ten feet below the level ozthe bottom. of the duct, 
and raiSed a few feet above the surface of the ground. The wells 
act as air shafts and settling ponds ·where the silt is laid and the 
pure water allowed .to pass into the duct · In every fourth or fifth 
well, the outlet .. o~ the duct is blocked with ~asonry, the discharge 
o~ the water bemg regulated through holes three to six inches in 
diameter. The aqueduct has a greatest <Jischarge of a water volume 
of a sectional area of about 144. square inches, and ord.inar.ilJ v£ am 
to 7t square inches or three gallons a second. As a break of head 

'.occurs at each. intercepting well the flow of water is small As 
much of the channel i~ cut to a considerable depth below the ground, 
it taps numerous small springs along its course, and in three or. four 
places has water let into it from· independent wells by its side. As 
.a feeder to the. Katraj- aqueduct and a plaee of recreation and orna
ment, Balaji Bajirav the third Peshwa (1740-17.61) built in 1755 
_the· P.nrv'ati lake at the south-west com<>r of the city, by scooping 
out and enlarging the Ambil 09-ha stream and clearing· for the luke 
a spn<;e m~asuring 550 yards by 225 containing _twenty-five acr~s,1 

The Ambil Odha stream has been dammed and diverted, and slmcee 
provided in the dam to fill the luke fro~ the floods of the stre~ 
Three smaller lakes are formed in'the old. channel, where tl!e lo.tm 
plant is largely groWn for its flowers. ·.'The surplus Jlischarge .. from 

· the Katraj aqueduct finds an outlet into 'th~ Parvati luke · which alsc 
. ~erves as a fe~der to the aqueduct when .the· Katraj lake or ,aqueduc1 
, 1~ under repair. . · · . . _ · · · · · · · -

The N ana Faclnavis aqueduct' was built about tlie year .1~90. b' 
Nana Fadnnvis. It is a small.work and supplies only two dippma 
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wells and the Vishrambag pnlace(40). The aqueduct is brought from 
a well in N nrhe .A.mbegaon village six miles south of the city, and 
is built in the same style as the Katrnj aqueduct, but smaller, 
consisting of nine-inch tiles embedded in masonry. The Rastia and 
Chaudhari aqueducts are built lik!> t_he N ami Fndnavis aqueduct. 
Both rise from springs in Kondva village -..even' miles south-west of 
the city, and are led to public dipping wells near the Rastia and 
Chaudhari mansions. The date of both is somewhat later than that 

·of N ana's duct. The municipality maintains only the Katraj 
aqueduct. The three other ducts are maintained by the descendants 

. of N ana, Rastia, and Chaudhari. . - . 
- The1 1t!utha canal supplies both the city and the cantonment 
of Poona with drinking water. There are two distinct systems of 

.supply, one for the city· the other for the cantonment. The supply 
for the city is taken off one mile to the east of Parvati hill, strained 

_ through filter beds of sand and charcoal and distributed in iron 
pipes th_roughout the city. 

- The chief part of the cantonment supply of drinking water is drawn 
from the canal about 200-yards east of St. Mary's chtirch (109). 

- Th~ water-~upply arrnng;()ments include four parts : ( 1) a water wheel 
which furmshes the motiv.e ~\ a svstem of pumps by which 
the water from tluo oan~l1R pumped ~1· --"""do.nnil.±h.f 
filtered water is pliDlped about 770 yards south int-;;t'he nil~:m 
about 450 yards further south into the upper service, reservoirs: 
(3) settling ponds and filter beds with_ distributing mains; and (4) 
middle and upper service reservoirs with distributing mains. The water 
wheel, of about fifty horse-power, is of the form known as Poncelet's 

- undershot wheeL ft is sixteen feet in diameter and thirteen feet broad. 
It stands in the bed of the canal which at this point is given a drop. of 
2 l iJ feet tO obtain the necessary head of water. The pumps, which 
consist of a set of three centrifugal pumps and a pair of three throw,~ 
force pumps are placed in a corrugated iron shed on the left hand of 
the canal;the power is passed from the :wheel to the pumps by a system 
of spur and bevelled gearing and belting. The centrifugal pumps 

·send the water from the canal into the settling ponds and the filter~d 
water from the dispense cistern into the middle service reservOir. 
The force pumps are used for sending the filtered water about 1200 
_yards south into the ~pper service _reservoir which i.:' too high t<l be 

- rea~hed by the centrifugal pumps. _ In the shed With· the pumps a 
~onzontal steam engi~e of about twenty~five nominal horse-:power 
18 ~lso fitted up whiC!t can be geared_ on to work the pumps -if a.ny 
·acmdent happens to the water wheel or the canal. The settling pond 
and filter beds are about twenty yards from the canal on its right 
bank. They consist of two settling ponds built of rubble masonry, 
eac~ 100 feet long by eighty feet broad· and eleven feet deep, into 
·which the water from the canal is forced by the· centrifugal· pumps 
through main pipes laid across the canal. The filter beds, which · 
are on the .north or canal side of the settling ponds, are two rubble 
masonry CISterns each 100 feet long by seventy brOOd and seven . . . . 

1 Contributed by Mr. W. Clerke, M.Inst.O.E. 
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. deep to the top of the filtering material, a four feet thick bed of S!llld . 
:.and charcoal .. The water is led from the settling · ponds by an . 
·arrangement of pipes and valves into each of the -filter bedsthrough 
·a semicircular haud or- cistern the lip o£ which is level with the 
top of the _filter bed, The water passes through the . sand and 

·charcoal .of the filter bed and is gathered in porous pipe ·draino 'lnd 
·led :hi to the dispense cistern ( 100' x 20') which lies between the t\V<;:_ -
1lter beds. From the dispense cistern the filtered water .is drawn 
>ff by two mains, one of which conveys water for distribution to the 
.ower part of the cantonment o.ri.d the o~her carries the filtered water 
;o the pumps by which it is pumped about 770 yards south to the mid: 
lie and about 450 yards further south to the upper service reservoirs. 
The middle service reservoir at the Vanavdi Barracks (116); about 
770 yards south Of the filter beds, is built of rubble masonry in the· 
form of a regular pentagon each side 100 feet long. Its flooring 
is of concrete and the depth of water is ten feet; in the centre is a 
masonry pillar from which wire_ ropes stretch to the sides, and over 
the .wire ropes is laid a corrugated iron covering. From the reservoir 
the water is led by a nine-inch main pipe for distribution in the higher 
parts of the cantonment not commanded by the dispense cistern. The 
upper semce reservoir is about----*6~ds furthel' south l!_ear the 

.:.Military Prison (85\ .. "nrl. ~c~-r• <hat 1t~ slu.,. "'"' ?IJ1Y liityfeet Iilng, 
;tls~ everyre~pect like th~ xruddle sen:ce _reservo~. From the upper 
. serVlce reservorr the water 1s.led by a s1x-mch mam for distribution 
, in the V anavdi ·Barracks and in a few parts of the cantonment 
which are too high to be colrimanded by the middle service reservoir . 
. In aP.dition.to these arrangements water is drawn direct from the canal 
near the; en~ _of East Street into a settling pond ( 120' x 60: x §') 
from wh1ch. 1t lB passed through .a filter and drawn off by a twe1ve
inch main' for distribution in the lower parts of the Sadar Bazar. 
The daily city consumption from both the canal arid the aqueducts 
is during the cold weather (1884) about 500,000 gallons and in the 
hot weather about 600,000 gallons. The existing arrangements are 
capable of meeting a daily demand of about 1,000,000 gallons. The 

·municipality pays £1000 (Rs. 10,000) a year to Government for the 
canal water, provided the daily quantity drawn does not exceed 
750,000 gallollB. Excess water is paid for at 4!d. (3 as.) the 
thousand gallons. · · 

Poona1 has six medical institutions :where medical aid is given free 
of charge.·. Two of them the Civil Hospital (101) beyond municipal 

· limits arui the Lunatic Asylum are Government institutions ; two 
• are municipal dispensaries.· in the Shanvar and N ana wards ; and 
. two, the Khan Bahadur Pestanji Sorabji Charitable Dispensary 
· and the Sassoon.Infirnl.A.sylum (30) are· works of private charitj. Of 
. ·private practitioners according .to the English system of medicine 
· three medical licentiates )lave dispensaries and J!everal, chiefly retired 
· Government servants, give medical advice, the medicine being · 
. obtained from three dispensing shops, two in Budhvar and one in 

Ad,itvar ward. The city has. many practitioners of native medicin_e 
· six of whom, one of them a Musalman, enjoy large practice. The Civil 
' Hospital is. in a building -near' th~ railway station C8.lled aftsr the late 

l Comp~re •Rove Chapter XII. pp,60·67. 
B SG6-42 
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'Chapter XIV. Mr. David Sassoon who contributed largely towards its constructiozr. 
It has a senior and a junior surgeon, a resident apothecary, a 
matron, and .. two assistant~geol;ls, lecturers to vernacular 
medical ~sses;:,.attsohed--tri the hospit!U'and--ig charge of in-door 
patien]Jr.' The. _d~ average attendance at the hospiW1lH62-o£ 
whom: ninety-four are in-door patients. The Civil Surgeon is . also 
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~ charge of the Lunatic Asylum which is in a Government 
building within municipal limits, and has a resident hospital ll,'!sistant. 
It has an average ·of sixty lunatics. The Khan Bah8dur Pestailji 
"Sorabji Charitable Dispensary, endowed by the gentleman whose· 
name it bears, is maintained by Government and is in charge of an 
assistant <!Urgeon .. The daily ,attendance averages '115. The two 
municipal dispensaries in 10he Shanvar and N ana wards take no 
in-patients. The daily out-door attendance is 120 in the Shanvar ward 
and eighty in the Nann ward dispensary. The Sassoon Infirm Asylum 
(30), started by the late Mr. David Bassoon and mllJlaged by a com

cmittee, has sixty-five inmates. It is maintAined from the interest of 
·a fund of £5500. (Rs. 55,000) mostly contributed by Mr. Sassoon 
-and a yearly municipal contribution of £120 (Rs.1200).1 

Edu_eafi?nal ~ Poona City has ~ 16 edu~9-L institutions, twenty-four of them 
~~ ~- 0="'7''"'?"* . •nd nmetY:!l!'.-four_ .~1vate. · Of t!Ie twenty-four Govern• 
- men:t mstitutions lOur-are colleges ools ... O£ the four._ 

- . colleges one is an .A.rts College ~ith 140 pup~s an a~~!~ aver~~:ge 
attendance of 122 ·; one is a Science ·College m three diVIsions With 
138 pupils and a daily-attendance of 118; and two are vernacular. 
Training Colleges, one for boys with 127 pupils and a daily average 
attendance of 106, and. the other for girls with forty-six pupils and _a 
daily average attendllnce of thirty-one. ·Of the twenty schools o)le IS 

a High School-wi.t_h 597 pupils and a daily average attendance of 588; 
one is the Bairamjimedical school with sixty-two pupils and a_da!IY 
a~era~ attend~nce of fifty-nine; one is a female pPactising school Wit!'-

. siXty-nme pupils and a daily average attendllnce of fifty-three ; one IS,... 
a Mariithi preparatory school with 277 pupils and a daily average 
attendance of 227; five are vernacular girl schools wit!I 301 pupils and 
a daily average attendance· of 215; two are Hindustani schools wit!'-
1ifty-three pupils and a daily average attendance of thirty-seven; one IS 

·a low caste primary school with thirty-three pupils and a daily average 
attendance of twenty-two ; and eight are Marathi schools with 1522 
J>upils and a daily average attendance of 1366. .Of the ninety-four 
'Private institutions, except one Arts college started in· January .1885, 
.all are schools, eighty-five of them Native and seven Missionary. Of 
the ~igh_ty-fiv? Native sc~ools two are High schools, one the Native 
Institution With 197 pupils and· a daily wverage attendance of 155, 
:and .the other the New English School with '1200 pupils and 
a daily. aver~~:ge attendan'!" of about 1000; one is a high scho~l 
ior native g:.rls and ladies with about seventy pupils started m 

· -J.an~ary 1885 ~ ·one is a drawing or Arts' school with about ten 
pupils and a daily a-verage attendance of seven ; fifteen are registered 
prrmary school~ with 1079 pupils and a daily average attendance 
of 882; ~~:nd· s1xty-s~ven are purely private /rimary schools with 
3990 pupils and a daily average. attendance o 3500. 0£ the seven 

.. 1 s~. below p. 342. 
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Mission schools five belong to the Free Church l\Iission and two 
to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. ·Of the Free 
Church Mission ·schools one is a high school with 170 pupils and a. 
da.ily a.vera.ge a.ttendance of 158 ; one a verna.cular _ school for· boys 
with.l72 pupils and a daily average attenda.nce ofl06;-j;wo are 
vernacular girls schools with 137, pupils and a daily average atten~nce 
of seventy-six; and one is an orphanage anglo-vernacular sehoul with_ 
ten pupils and a da.ily a.verage attendance of five. Of the twoS. P. G. 
Mission schools one is a vernacular school with thirty-eight pupils 
:and a da.ily average attendance of twenty-eight, and one an industrial · 
school with fourteen pupils and a daily average attendance of eight¥ 

A museum was started in Poona by subscription about..l$7~~ 
was abandoned after a few years. The present museum has 165(}_ 
articles chiefly specimens of geology, chemistry, and Indian arts an<i 
manufactures. Exhibitions. ofJ.ocal arts and manufactures are held 
every second year and the surplus proceeds in cash and articles are 
transferred to the i:nuseum. The municipality contributes £20-
(Ra. 200) a year towards its maintenance. 

·TheN ative General Library, maintained by private subscriptions and: 
donations, has about 100 subscribers whoso monthl:y---b • .,cii!tjona 
amount to ab ~6 (Rs. 60). The library had 5700 works' wort!l.·-
__£2500 . 25,009), which were burn.t in the Budhvar Palace fu:e 
o · .Subsc ptions ha ·raised and a fund formed for· a 
new uilding · e. municipality has largely contributed. 

ook f has been started to ·which also the Municipality has. 
contributed £50 (Rs. 500}. Attached to the library is a reading 
room. T e city has two other small rea.ding rooms; · · 

· Nine wspapers are published in Poon~, two of whic]l. are ·da.ily 
Eng1ish, one Anglo-Vernacular half-weekly, and six weekly one 
Eng lis .one Anglo-Vernacular and four Marathi. . · · · 

and ansions from a hundred to three hundred EORrs old. . 
ARKHANA, literauy the Elephant-carriage house, in Kasb& · 

ward, ~originally known as Lii.l Mahal or the Red Mansion, was. built 
in 1636 to the south of Poona fort by. ShaMji for the use of his wife 
Jijibai and her son Shivaji ( 1627'-168~) then a boy of twelve. It was 
strongly built and had many under-ground rooms, some of which 
remain. Shivaji and his mother lived for several years in this mansion 
under the care of ShaMji's manager Dadaji Kondadev who had 
charge' of Shivaji's edu«Rtion·. The name AmbarkMna or EleJ!hant
car House was given to the palace under the Peshwas when It was 
turned into a store-house for elephant cars or ambaris. · 

AMRITESHVAR's TEMPLE, close· to the Mutha river in the Shanvar 
ward was built by Bhiubai wife of .!baji Baramatikar and si~ter 
of Bajirav Balla! the second Peshwa (1721-1740). The. temple 1s a 
solid· stone building raised -twelve to twenty feet to keep It above the 
river floods.. It is reached b~ a flight of steps on the· east. The 

- l Detailsal'e given above in Chapter XL P~.-65-0i. . · 
' Contributed by Rh Saheb Narso Rtmchandra God~ole. _ · 
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shrine' has a ling and a bull outside. On one side, overlooking the 
river~ is a hall which is used for meetings. The temple enjoys a 
monthly grant of £110$. (Rs.15) from the Parvati temple revenue. 

The AlU.~'DODBB.A v or Gaiety Theatre,in Budhvar ward; was built in 
1863-6:! by a Sonnr named Krishnashet son of N arayunshet. The site 
belonged to the mansion of the great Tambekar bankers. The last of 

~the Tambekar family pulled down the house and sold the materials and 
' the site. The site was bought by the present owner and the theatre was_ 

built at a cost of £950 (Rs.::9500). · It was the first theatre in Poona, 
and,· being in a central position, is largely used. Public meetings are 
also occasionally held in it. · The building, which has rooni for 800 
people, is r::?proached by a narrow path·from the main Budhvar road 
and has two other approaches from a side alley. The building is 
square-with a sheet iron roof resting on a wooden frame work. · It 
consists of a stage i92 square feet. in area a~d a pit coverin.l! 928 
squ!'re feet. The pit holds 150 chairs and has_ t)lree tiers of gaueries 
on Its three sides each of which holds 200 seats. ·-- · ·· · 

The ANIMALHoMEor Panjarpolin Shanvar ward was founded in 1854 
from subscri tions r!'lsed by the chief city merchants. The inlmediate 
cause of · · as a police order to catch stray bulls 

· . . . stray dogs. The G11jarati inhabitants _of the city formed a 
~co!llm1ttee and took charge of ~U~ttle and dogs, and since then the 

home has become a permanent mstitut101L.All nninlale;h=l I h) ,ambnea:, 
diseased or old, are received, though the rure-n.-<><> .. ttend only to the 
disabled and unserviceable. Except. to the p!Jor, admission fees are 
charged at the mte of £2 J Os. (Rs. 25) on horses and 6s. (Rs. 3) on oxen 
cows and buffaloes. Birds are taken free of charge but any amount 
paid on their account is accepted. When necessary a Muhnmmodan 

_ farrier is called in to treat sick horses. The other nninlals are .treated 
by the servants of the home. Healthy animals are given grass and 
the sick-are fed on pulse and oilcnke. Healthy animals are mode to . 
work for. .the home. After recovery animals are given free of charg': 
to any one ·who a.c;ks £or them nnd is able to keep them. The home 
has two meadows or kurans near the city, one for which a -sum of 
£26 (Rs. 260) a year is paid, and the other which is mortgaged to the 
home for £250 (Rs. 2500) the home getting the grass as intere~t. 
The average expenses of cutting, cawying, and 11tacking the grass m 
each field amount to £20 (Rs. 200) a year. The' produce of these 
two me11dows suffices for the wants of the home .. In 1879 the hoine 
.had about 200 he.ad· of. cattle and 100 birds. · In }fay, when :most of 

. -the cattle and two deer were away at tlie grazing grounds, the home 
~hw ten horses, one nilgay; a black buck; and rui antelope in a stable, 

a out twenty peafowls in a square railed off at ~he end of the stable, 
.three or four monkeys with running chains 'on a pole under a large 
tree, two foxes, a hare, tw? rabbits, and.a number of pigeons,· some 
fowls, and a turkey.,. Besides these the home had one or .two cows, a 
few.toats, some ~ullocks, and sh~ep. Since 18i9 neither t}Ie number 
nor t e class _of anunol~ has materially changed. The home 1s managed 
by a comi~:uttee of BIX of whom in 18i9 four wert! Hindus and two 
were Pars1s. --The staff -includes a secretary on £5 (Rs. 50) II 
month, :two oler!<s on £1 lOs. (Rs. 16) and· £1 (Rs. 10) a month, 
lind five or- SIX SerVants each on 12e. (Rs. 6) 8 month. Two 
mesengers are kept to .watch the fields;· and_ during the rains two 

' -
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extra men _are engaged. The home has 1\ yearly revenue of about 
£150 (Rs. 1500) chiefly from ceases on groceJOies at lid• (1a.) a bag, on 
jewelry sales at ! per cent, on 9ills of exchange at t~:. per cent, an~ 
on grain at llr. per cent. The· average yearly cost ol the home 18 

about £300 (lts. 3000). Except in very good seasons t urplllf! . 
expenditure of £150 (Rs. 1500) is partly met by a yearly contri 'on-
of £70 (Rs. 700) from the Bombay Animal Home and the rest 
local yearly subscriptions amounting to £80 (Rs. 800).. · The home_ 
buildings consist of long lines of roofed stables along the walls of an_ 
open square yard. The stables are wide "and railed off, and the office 
rooms are · on either side immediately within the entrance ·gate. 
Se~.and...clerks live on the premises in small out-houses. 

__.--....:TheARYAJIH~SHAN o~Arya-ornljlll~nt Theatre in Ganesh ward, was_· 
-originally built as a rest-house on the borders of the old city near Dulya 

Maruti' s temple. The theatre is close to and on the city side of the 
N agjhari stream which forms its eastern boundary. ,A water cistern or 
dipping well. was also built near the rest-house for wayfarers. The: 
building was 1literwards !lSed by the Peshwas for their periodical 
dinners to. large gatherings of learned Brahman_s . .:__9n the overthrow 
of the last Peshwa the bUilding became the property of the state and, 
betwe.en 1818 ~and ].820, ~'taiJ>..-R-obertson, the Collector of :r:'oona, 
gave 1t as a residen<>e-to-iiis accountant a Mr. Houston. Until very 
'-".±"ly~+b>--louilding ·was occupied by }!r .. Houston's'. widow, who; 
in 1874, sold it. for_ £,105 (Rs.10,500) and a further sum of £700 
(Rs. 7000) was spent in turning it into a theatre. The front of 
the buildipg is in three compartments, one behind the other, with an 
upper floor. The halls fronting the road ~>re now used for a school. 
The two inner compartments form the stage with dressing and 
retiring side-rooms .. At the back was a· courtyard with open ground 
floor halls oil three sides. The courtyard has been covered with a 
high tiled roof and forms the pit, while two storeys have been added 
to ,*h? o;,~e .halls and they have been turned into galleries. The 
building Is a plain wood and bric!_!ltructure with a ground area o£ 

.about 11,70(4qUQ.P()-£~tl:i:Ofds an audience of 1200 and is the 
largest and most substantial of the city theatres. · 

BEL-BAG, in Budhvar ward, i~ a temple of Vishnu built by 
!Sana Fadnavi!l ~1764-1800). It was begun in 1765 and finished 
lD . 1769 at a cost of over £2500 (Rs. 25,000). The site" 
originally a garden knciwn as Manis Mala, was used by the Peshwa; . 
for stables. N ana Fadnavis obtained the site for his temple, and, in 
~779, secured the grant to the temple of the four villages of Vagsai 

.1n. Poona, Galegaon in Ahmadnagar, and Pasarni and V anegaon iri 
Satara. In addition to these four villages N ana Fadnavis assigned 
to. the temple some lands of_ his own.- The. income :from these 
endowments, amounting to £500 (Rs. 5000) a year, was attached by 
Bajirav the last Peshwa :from 1804 to- 1818, and the ma~agement 
was entrusted to one D.evasthale. Mr,- Elphinstone restored the 

·property __ and management to Nann's Widow Jivabai in · 1818 
and the-temple is-now managed by her descendants .. The temple 

. is a small vaulted cut. stone building covering not more than 
1156 square feet with a conical spire and a . small wooden hall 
with a terraced roof. In :front an open _yard of about 2000 sq~e 
f~ct is used for special gatherings, when the yard is covered wtth 
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C8Ilvas. On the other side of the yard is Garud on a small raised 
platform under a valuted canopy. On each· side of the temple are 
two small shrines for Shiv and Ganpati. The open ground round 
the temple is l.ai!Lnut-in garden plots for growing flowering shrubs 
and the b!iSll or tulsi plant for the worship of the idol. .Attached 

·to the temples are houses for the priest. and the manager. Nana 
Fadnavis, the founder of the temple, laid down strict and minute rales 
for its management, and every item of ordinary and extraordinary 
expenditure has been fixed. His directions have been followed with 
the greatest strictness. . . . · 

BHAYAl'n's TEMPLE in Bhavani ward, was built about 1760 by public 
·_subsoription at a cost of about £500 (Rs. 5000). The temple·na~rilhe 
usual solid stone-built idol chamber or shrine with a portico ·an.d 
spire and a wooden hall or sabhamaildap: .Attached on one side iS 
a rest-house. Except from offerings the temple has no income.. .A 
fair is held in theN avratra holidays in Ashvin or September- October. 
Low class Hindus revere Bhavani more than Brahmans do, and· 
offer goats and sheep in fulfilment of vows. . 

The Bonoxas' -J AMATKHL"<A or ll!eeting House in Aditvar wa :d 
was built about 1730 by subscription at a cost of £1600 (Rs. 16,000). 
The buildings,. which havt> since from time to time been enlarged and 
improved at. a great cost, are large aru:l fill four sides of a spacious 
quadrangle. The courtyard is e~tered by a lnlUlsive d~u
carved wooden roof, and in the nuddle of the yard is a large Cistern. or 
haud with a central fountain. On the left is a large hall with 
plain square wooden pillars used for dinners on public feast days; 
To the .right is the mosque, a flat roofed hall; very cl?se_ly h~g 

.withlanips and chandeliers. .Above the mosque the buil~ng: ns~s 
four storeys high, with steep stairs in the walls. This building "' 
never used except by the high priest or mulla of the Bohoras when. 
he visits Poona.1 On the -roof two pavilions with tile~ roofs. 
command one of the best views of the city. The upper fioorsr; 
fanning the residenct> o£tho mulla or ,high priest, overhang a thorough: 
fare, on the other side of which are public cisterns fed by the KatraJ . 
water-channel · 

The Bunnv.A.R PALACE in Budl!var ward, which was burnt down 
on 13th May 1879, was a three-storeyed building (150' X 140') wi~h 
one large and one small court or chaufc. It w:as built for public 

_()fllces by Bajirav the last Peshwa about 1813. The woodwork of the 
pllla~>Vas-very- strong and the beams were broad enough for a man tr · 
sleep on :with comfort. The large.. court was a handsome quadrangi > 
surrounded by cloisters of carved wooden pillars. From 1~18 ~e 

. Gove~ent public offices were held in this palace, and smce 1f 
d?struction the municipality have laid out a small public garden on the 
SI?'· .Attached to the palace was a building of two cho.ufcs or quadrangles 
With one ,upper floor throughout and a second floor over a patt called 
the FaraslcMna where tents and horse and elephant 9ear were · 

1 ~e is generallyth~ depuiy :of th~ Mulla Stilieb or chief Pontiff~hose head-quarters 
are 1~ Sur~t.. Of the BohorAs, who 'seem to be of _l)tlri GujarAt Hindu and part 
Arab1c ?ng>n and belong to the Iamaili sect of Shla8 an a<:oount is given in the 
Popu)at>on chapter, Part l. · · · ' 
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kept. It escaped the fire and is used as a police office and lock-up. 
Government ha,ve recently granted the palace site and the Faraskhana 
to the Deccan Education Society for their New English School and 
Fergusson College buildings, the foundation stone of which was laid 
on the 6th of March 1885 by His Excellency Sir James Fergusson, 
Bart. K.C.M.G., G.C.S.I., C.I.E. · ~. 

The CITY JAIL in Shukravar ward was the head-quarters of Bajirav 
Peshwa's artillery and was in charge of the Panse family who held 
the hereditary command of the artillery. ·It was turned into a jail 
in 1818. The building was surrounded by a high fortified wall and a 
ditch which is now filled. Lines of cells, ·on the usual radiating plan, 
with a central watch-tower have been built and accommodation 
~or-..,~ard _ the hospital, the office, and the jailor's 

residence, the last outSide the·-cntrance. gate. Workshops and a~ 
garden are attached ~ the jail. The female ·.prisoners have . very 
recently been placed in an isolated ward. The water-supply of the 
jail is from the Katraj aquedl).ct. This jail will shortly be abolish
ed and the prisoners transferred to the central jail at Y ernvda. · 
· DuLYA or RoCKING _MARUTI's TEMPLE -is in Ganru>h ward near the 

· Nagjhari stream on the eastern boundary ofthe old city. This 
Rocking Maruti is one of the guar<'l;lnns <:£~oo?a, who gets his 
name because..he rocked or swayed With gnef while the--Marathas 

-are being destroyed on the fatal field of Panipat (1761).1 The first 
tempi"-.Df~Dulya. Maruti was built about 1680 by N aro .Anant N atu 
who also built Someshvar's temple inAditvar ward. The building was
repaired and enlarged about 1780 by Rakhmnbai Johari a Br.thman 
lady. .A second temple of Balaji facing 1\Iaruti's was added about 

. this timll by Makna a Badbai or cabinet maker. .About 1830 at a 
cost of £150 -(Rs. 1500) both the temples were renewed and joined 
together by subscription among the people of Ganesh ward. The 

. temple has a monthly grant of 8s. (Rs. 4) from the Parvati temple 
.:; revenues and additional contributions are yearly raised in the 

ward for its support. The temple is in three compartments, the two 
shrines joined by a central audience hall or sabhamandap. The 
shrines are about twenty feet square and are built of solid cut stone. 
Each· has one .entrance door and paved platforms all round for the 
circuit or pradakshina. The roofs at·e vaulted and surmounted· with 
conical spires about thirty feet high. The hall, including a central 
nave and side aisles, is a wood and brick structure with a tiled roof 

· ( 35' x 24') and galleries over the nave for women to hear readings 
from holy bo6ks and sermons and song recitals. 

GANPATt's TEMPLE in Kasba ward is said to have been a rude 
stone enclosure, first built by cowherds who saw a large piece of rock 
shaped like Ganpati and daubed it with redlead. When, about 1636, 
Shahaji built a palace at Poona, his wife Jijibai built a small stone 
temple to Ganpati close to the east of the s1te of the .Ambarkhana 

• palace (1). The temple is a small dark room covered with a roo£ 
which -shelters barely the image and the worshipper. · The god 
gradually rose in public esteem, and came .to be and still is locally 
regarded as one of the town guardians whose blessings should be·, 

,. The chief approaches to all viU..ges and towno have temples of Marnti te guard 
the town against evil. . · _ -
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. asked on all religious and social ceremonies and celebrations. A hall 
or sabhtimanclap was added to the temple by the athgharea or first 
eight Brahman families of Poona.1 The hall is a dark chamber 
with a small entrance at one end. The walls and roof are like those 
of the first temple, built of solid stone plastered with cement. The 
Lakde family added a pavement all round the temple and a long 
upper,storeyed _open shed on one. side· as a rest-house· or place for 

_caste dinners and gatherings. Mr. Gajananrav Sadashiv Dikshit, 
a Deccan Sardar, added another hall in continuation of the old hall. 
The new hall is· entirely open, rests on plain wooden pillars, and has a 
tiled roof. In 1877 a public cistern was built in the temple 
yard. The temple enjoys a monthly allowance of lOs. (Rs. 5) from 
the Parvati temple revenues, and the expenses of t!J.e___y!larly 
celebration of Ganpati's festiv~on. 0 ... L -<J"!Larurt">:llie o~ · 
fo]J.rth of Blufdrapad in AagllBt- September are also prod from the 
Parvati grant. · · · _ -- -
- GnonEPIB. or the HoRSE SAINT in Nana Peth is a life-size horse' 

of sawdust and paste plastered over with fine clay. A Mnsalman b1:r 
or tabut is built every year on the back of the ·horse. The horse IS 

worshipped by low classllindus when in trouble, and baby less women, 
~dcmothers with sick children come and vow offerings and penances. 
Nima Fadnavis had a Muhammad!lll- Attendant named Nathubhai. 
"After Nann's death, to preserve his master's nn=o Naohubh&. made 
a small clay horse which still remains anu raised a bier calline- 1..

Nana's bier in Nana's ward outside ·a house known as Vanavle's. 
~The horse gradually rose in public :favour, and subscriptions_ came 
in and a site for the Horse Saint's house was bought. N athubha1 after-

. wards became a trooper in the Southern }.Iaratha ~orse and· such 
was his regard for his old muster that he spent all his yearly earn-
ings on the yearly bier; On N athubhai's death, _the people. of _Nana 

. ward, with one Pad val O:s their manager, subscnbed to m=twn_the 
horse· his house and his yearly mind-feast. The offerings at tl~...-
shrine grew so large that no subscriptions were needed, and J!adv~· · 
remained in charge. The present yearly income from offe1~ngs IS'

. £150 (Rs. 1500) and the shrine is managed by the descendants . 
of Pad val. Two small shops have been built facing the horse, w~ose . 
rents go towards the maintenance of the shrine. The present shnne, ' 

·which is called the asurkhana or spirits' house, a plain tiled struc
ture (50'>: 24' x 25') of wood and brick, was built about .1845. 

The JAM! ;MosQuE in .A.ditvar ward, the chief Muhammadan 
place of worship in the city, was built about 1839 by public s:ub· 
scription at a cost of about £1500 (Rs.I5,000). Since then from t1me 

. to time additions have been made. The mosque coqsists of a l~rge 
stone hall (60' x 30') with a dome .. The_!:>ack wall has a niche mth a 
step against it, and is covered witb· texts from the Kuran. In front 

. of the mosque is a well sanded yard with a fountain in the middl?· 
·On one side is a washing cistern or haud.. Attached to the mosque IS 

a Persian school; a rest-house, and some dwellings whose rents go to 1 
the mosque fund. All Muhrunmadan social or religious meetings are 
held in this mosque. r 

. 1 The first eight Brli.hman families in Poona. are Bh~trange Dharml\dhih.4ri, Dhcre/ 
Kalange, KAnade;Nilange, Tha.kar,·a.nd Vaidya. ' 
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KoTv .A.L CHA.vnr in Budhvar ward, in the middle of the main street 
· wl).ich runs all round it, was the Peshwas' police office. It is a · one-· 
,mreyed house, the upper storey for offices and the ground floor for 
cells. The building was sold by auction for £110 (Rs. 1100) and 
is now made into stalls where a small market is held, ancl fruit, 

·vegetables, grain, stationery, and groceries are sold. The building is .. 
now worth about £3000 (Rs. 30,0!10). 
· MoRoBA DADA's MANSION in Budhvar ward was built by Moroba. 
Dada Fadnavis, some time prime minister of Savai Madhavrav ( 177 4-

,1795) the seventh Peshwa. It is a spacious mansion with six quad-· 
. rangles or chauks." Qpening on to the quadrangles or chauks instead 

of walls is ornamental wooden trellis work. ~'wo of the quadrangles 
r:J>a.•e watez cisterns and until lately one was covered by a high 
·:wooden canopy.. .A.ll the pillars are carved. in the cypress or sw-u· 
pattern, the intervemng spa<X><Lhein~spe<i panel arches of 

.. thick wood. The mansion has throughout a wooden ceiling, and all 
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. the roofs are terraced. On the third floor is an ivory hall or hasti
·. danti divankluina, with ivory let into the. ceiling and other parts · 

of the room. The whole mansion is still in order and worth a Visit:::----
· NAGESHVAR's TEMPLE in Somvar ward is belie~ed to be the oldest 

. templeinPoona:, thoughneitheritsdate nor itdounder's name is known. 
~yk nnil t.h" ornament on its towe:r.-se<>m tu-.,how-th..t it- -belongs 
to Muhammadan times~ut the end of the sixteenth cen
tury. .The temple proper is a small close room of solid stone, with 
one door and a conical tower with embossed stone figures. The ling, 
which is said to be a natural rock, is about four feet below the 
outside level. .A.ttached to the temple is the hall or sabhdmandap 
open on three. sides, a massive imposing building on wooden columns. 
with a neatly finished wooden ceiling. .A. large space·roun.rthe -hall 
is enclosed and paved and rest-houses and a residence for the temple
·priest are built along the walls. The temple priest receives a monthly 
Allowance of lls. 3d. (Rs. 5i) from the Parvati temple revenues. 
-~tiona =d changes, including·a new smaller temple of 
. VIshnu, were made about 1780 by one A 'hli Shelukar, and in 1878 
.b:f ¥r. Rngh~patrav .A.urangabadka~; who built public ci~terns 
Withm and outside of the temple enclosure. · 
· The NARPATOIR TEMPLE in Somvar ward was built by Narpatgir 
Gosavi at a cost of £5000 (Rs. 50,000). The temple has a cistern 
and a fountain: · 

NARSOBA's TEMPLE in Karkolpura in Sad6shiv ward, in the south-
. vest corner of the city, was built about. 1788 by one Ganu Joshi. 

£he templ~ has a stone shrine with a spire and a wooden hall. ·on 
the doorway-is a drum-house or nagar/chana. The object of worship 
is N arsinh or the man-lion the foill-th form of Vishnu. The image 
h":B a lion's mouth and is shown tearing in· pieces the demon 
Hiranya-Kashipu who lies in its lap. This form pf Vishnu is· seldom 
worshipped. The temple has a yearly income of about £40 (Rs. 400) 
ohiefly from· offerings. Vows of wu.lking a number of times round-
the shrine, usually a hundred thousand tinles, are made by women to 
get children or to get cured of evil spirits and bodily ailments. 

The NEW liARKET is a large central vegetable and fruit market 
,; 866-43 . 
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Chapter XIV. · now (August 1884) being built by the Poona Municipality in the 
PlaceiJ. heart of the city on a site of eight acres between the Tulsibag and 

~meshvar temples in Shnkravar ward. The main building is to 
, be an octa,genul tower in the middle, forty feet across, with radiating Poozu. 
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lfe central tower is to have .stalls on the ground and upper 
and its height to. the pitch of the roof.will be eighty feet.· A 
tower 120 feet high is to be attached to the market. It is 

proposed to build ranges of atolls round.the main building. · . _ 
The site has been bought for £5000 (Rs. 50,000) and the cost of 

the main building is estimated at £15,000 (Rs. 1,50,000), while the 
extensions are estimated to cost about £20,000 (Rs. 2,00,000). The 
whole market when finished will have cost £40,000 (Rs. 4,00,000). It 
will be a handsome and substantial building. The roof iz.to be- o£. 
machine made tiles, supported on teakwood frames nnd co.et-.iron 
colwnns. The main -buiitbng~ will hold about 250 atolls, and the 
extensions about 350 more. Water is being laid on the building in 
ironJ>ipel! from the Khadakvasla canal 
- . N1vnnNOYA VITHOBA's TEMPLE· in Nana ward .was. built by a 
~Gosavi and rebuilt about 1830 by a Gujarati banker named Purshottam 

Ambadas at a cost .of £3000 (Rs. 30,000). The image is called 
Nivdungya .because it w.as found among prickly pear or nivdung 
bushes. -The temple is very spacious and include@ a cuUtr'!xJO 9 hrinQ 
with a spire and a wooden hall. Round'th .. t..mple is a garden with· 
.a large public water cistern. Along the enclosure wall are cloisters 
used for caste dinners. On the south side are some .rooms fitted for 
dwellings and let to tenants. On the north is the residence of the ... 
priest. Over the gateway is a drum-house or nagarkhcina. Outsia:6 

-.the encloSUl'e on the west is an . open shed which is used as a rest
house by wandering beggars. On the south .are ranges of shops and 
houses, the rent of which, amounting to about £50 ( Rs. 500) a year~ 
goes to the temple. • - . . _ . . · 

NossA SENRORA DA CoNCEICA,o's CIIURCH in Nana ward · a 
brick building. It was opened on the lOth of July • a a cos~ of 
about £950 (Rs. 9500), and has room for about 600, and a congregation 
of about 1950 mostly Portuguese medical practitioners, clerks, 
shopkeepers, tailors, and house servants.. The church has a font, a 
harmoni~ni, and three altars, a high altar dedicated t9 the Immaculate 
Con_~eption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, t and two side altars Oll;e 
dedicated to th0 Sacred Heart of Jesus and the other to ,St. FranCIS 
X!'-vie~. Atta~hed to the church is an Anglo-Portuguese My __ school 

. With stxty pupils. . • . · . · · · · -. 
0MtiRESIIVA&'s. TEMPLE, on the. bank ·of the Milth·a in ·somvar 

ward to t~e nox:~h-west of the city, was built between 1740 UD;d 1760 
by .on? K:nshnRJI Pant Chitrav from funds raised from public sub
Set"lption. BbaU.Saheb or Sadashivrav Chimnaji contributed. £100 
(Rs. 1000) .a month towards the cost for about. six· years while· t!>-e 
work was ~ pr~gress. . The temple faces east and is reached b;y a 
larg.e and nnpoBI;ng: gateway in the Iniddle of a high and mas~1ve 
fortified . W;:tll built m the Saracenic style. . Over the gateway IS a 
smull mus1c hall or nagarkh&na. · The gatewav leads to a large 
_paved courtyard with side ranges of · brick-vaulted rooms, some 
open · and. some· with .. doors in which live religious beggars and 
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ascetics. In the centre of the courtyard is the main temple dedicated 
to Omkareshvar Mahadev with a small shrine in front, not far froui 
the gateway, containing the -bull Nandi a seated life-size · stone 
figure; The temple has a main chamber in the centre vaulted on . 
the top in whic)l is set the ling about three feet under-gr<ro.Jld. Over 
the_ vaulted top of thii shrine rises a plain conical pinnacle. Il.ound 
the main chamber is a space covered by eight small brick vatilt.s, 
Two flights. of steps or ghats, one frQm the main_ temple and the · 
other from outside the main gate, run north to the river bed. The 
sandbank between these two flights or ghats is used as a burning 
ground for Brahmans. The temple is held in great veneration. ~he 
.levels of the different temple doors are so arranged that the water 
of the river when. in flood just enters and fills the courtyard and 
the shrin<>. ~Unless the ling is flooded once at least in the year, the · 
rains are regarded as scanty. In seasons of. drought, Brahmans are : 
paid to carry ·water on their shoulders and fill the shrine, when it is 
believed Shiv . will send. torrents of rain. . The hmn or sacrificial 
offerings of cooked rice and clarified butter with pieces of sacred 
wood are offered once every year at the temple on a permanent stone 
altar specially built for the purpose. Attached to the temple on 
t~e west is a small garden, forf!led hy reclaiming ground from the 
nver bank by a heavy rctm:ning wail of Rtnne masonry. The temple 

_exvenses are met from the income· of the garden and a monthly __ gra.nt 
of £2 lOs. (Rs. 25) from the Parvati temple revenues. -The cost of 
t}le yearly sacrificial offerings or hom is met by a yearly Government 
grant of £100 (Rs. 1000). The size and solid massiveness of this -
temple, together with its nearness to the burning ground, make the 
name Omkareshvo.r greatly feared by i;he people of Poona. · . 

P ANDHRI KoT or the White Fort, also called J una Kot or the Old 
Fort, is said to have been built byBarya an Arab commandant after 
Poona was made a:Muso.lman military station in the fourteenth century. · 

;<fhe fort stretches from· the Dhakta or younger to the Thorla or 
'" eld":r ~haikh Sa.llal along the river bank OJi. the north, and from the 

Thoi!ii Bhaikh Salla to the Mandai market on the west. From Mandai 
it ran sout\l, parallel to the river bank, and a line run from the cause
way ~ear the Kumbhar gate eastward to join the southern boundary. 
A ptpal. tree named Baloba which is still fresh is said to date from 
early Musalman tinles. On the break up of the Bahmani kingdom 
near the close of the fifteenth cento.ry Poona fell with most other 
parts of Poona district to Ahmadnagar. It continued under Ahinad
nagar till in 1630 Murar Jagdevrav, a Bijapur minister, is said t() 
have passed a plough drawn by asses over. the fort wall and to have 
fixe~ an iron, rod in the ground meaning that the to~ was never 
agam to be peopled. About 1636, after it had remamed desolate 
for six years, Mabmud AdiL Sh8.li (1626 -1656) of Bijapur raised· 
Sha.haji Bhonsla to the command of 12,000 troops and granted him 
Poona and oth'!J' villages. In the same year on<> MB.lthankl!-r whom 

'. Sh8.h8.ji had Jtt>pointed his deputy at Poona, passed a golden plou~h 
over the fort wall, removed.- the iron bar, . and, to keep off evil,. 
performed a. shanti or soothing ceremony. Th~se ceremonies ar& 
believed to mark the beginning of good luck to Poona. · . 

• See below Shaikh.Salla (31).· 
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In Veta! ward is a group of four temples to the twenty-fourth 
Jain saintP AR~sx.A TH,close to each other, two of them in one enclosure. 
The oldest of Parasmith'~ temples lay in Kalevavurto the· south-west 
and outside <Wthe city, as the Peshwas would not allow a Jain temple 
to be builV1Vithin the city. .About 1750 the Jati or high priest of 
the J}>iris and Shankaracharya the Brahmanical pontiff happrm.ed to 
moet in Poona. .After a long discussion it was agreed, it is said by 
"Oribing the Shankaracharya, that a Jain temple might be built in a 
quarter where Brahmans did not live. The Peshwas granted the 
site of the present main temple, where two buildings one for Chidam
bari or Whit€clothed and one for Digambari or Skyclad Jains were 
built both by public subscription. Of the two sects the Chidambatis 
or white-robed are. the· stronger. Both worship Jlllked images but 
the Chidambaris dress their images with clothes, flowers, and ortta'
ments, while the Digambaris leave the body of their image naked 
and lay all offerings at the toes of the image's feet. The first two 
temples were enclosed by a high. strong wall and strong gateways 
which were kept always shut that the.noise of the temples might not 
reach Brahnum ears: No spires were allowed as their sight would 
have polluted orthodox Hindus. . The temple of the Humbad or 
:Qigambari sect is now in the sRmP. state in which it was originally 
. bnilt; but the temple of tha ChiWimbari sect, which is dedicated to 
Godi P>i.rrnmath, proved too small, and the form. of +ho +oxnpl•: ,.,h;oh 
was more like a private house than a public place of worship~ was 
changed. . Encouraged by the religious freedom they had enJoyed 
since the Peshwa's overthrow in 1818, between 1830 and 1834 the 
J ains raised subscriptions and built a temple to Rishabhdev the first 
of the Tirthanknrs at a cost of £300 (Rs. 3000 ).;, Since then they 
have kept adding out-houses to the • temple from year to y~ar. 
The buildings as they now stand contain a chief entrance facillg 
north and two side entrances facing west, one of them leadlng-to ih.e 
Digambari temple. Over the main entrance is a drum-house or.~ 
nayarkluina and open porticoes or devdis are built inside the two other 
entrances. The main door le;u!s to· a long line of upper-sto;e;red 
rooms on the left, each of which is a separate temple. The origillal 
~h!-dambari .temple, which has now fallen to be a secondary temple, 
Is. ill the ~:uddle of these rooms. On the right is the wall of the 

· D1gamban temple. Fifty yards more of an open paved passage le~ 
to the. enclosure of the main temple which is entered by a ~oor m. 
th~ north-e~t c.orner lea;d.ing to an open. paved courtyard ill ~he 
~ddle of whiCh Is the maill temple; The unage chamber or shrme 
Is a solid cut-stone and vaulted room about fourteen feet square and 
~ntains five. white. crosslegged and handfolded marble images set 

· ill a ro~ agamst tb,e b~k wall, ~he chief image bein~ ~ishab~de~ t~e 
first Tirthanka.r. . Outside. th.e Image chamber, -but JOillad With .It,. IS 
an octagonal portico, also built of solid. stone and vaulted, the illSide 
of the vault lined with small mirrors. The Hoot. is of white marble 
with a t?ick b~ marble border. The octagon has four side doors · 
one ~eading to It ~rom the &aMamanrlap, a secg11d coated with brass 
leadmg to the shnne; and two side doors which open on the courtyard. 
·Niches are made in the remaining four sides of the octagon, the -two 
nearest the shrine having small images and the other two having 

. ·. 
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. shelves. Outside of this octagqnal portico is the wooden liall or sabhri- · Chapter XIV, 
mandap ( 40' X 20') with a carv"ed ,wood ceiling and built on a high 

one plinth. 'At the far end of the hall in a small railed space are 
· \vo marble elephants. Over the shrine doors and the· octagonal 
·w ·co are rooms with more images reached.by narrow stone steps. 
· round the sides of the octagon. Al>ove the rooms side by side 

.,he three symbolical spires of a Jain temple. Behind the temple 
. rtyard is another yard· with arrangements for ·bathing including 
.rm water, for no worshipper may touch the idol until he has 
cshed and dressed in wet clothes. The J ains have a curious mode 
raising money for the maintenance of their temples. · On holidays 

• • d great days when the community meets for worship they put to 
a .ction the right of applying saflron or keshar to the images and the 
highest bidder buys the right of first applying it. In this way-
large sums a1·e raised. 
.. The second temple of Adishvar to· the. west of the first was· 
begun in 1851 and finished m 18.54 at ·a cost of £1400 (Rs.l4,000). 
The consecration ceremony on the 8th of May 1854 was attended· 
·by about 10,000 · Shravaks. It is a two-storeyed brick and lime 
bailding carved in wood on the exposed parts and surmounted 
by a treble spire. Each storey has four rooms one behind the 
,other. The ground floor is set apart for daily services at which a · 

_..J)'cieRt .or_ptLNLl'PJlCl~ nna <>xplains the Jain scriptures. On the first 
~oor is the image of Adishvar, and on the second floor· are smaller 
~mages. The back rooms of all the floors are used as dwellings by 
.the gu·ru who must be a bachelor or Brahmach&ri. The temple has 
~een and is being added to from year to year. The third temple is 
'ike the second but. much smaller. All four temples are gaudily· 
Jsinted and decorated with coloured chandeliers of various shapes and 
qusint glasses, globes, and other ornaments. Each ·is managed by 

~,_ firm of merchants of long standing and established reputation . 
.;.,; -.. The ~onthly cost of all the temples amountl! to about £25 (Rs. 250). 

-.The Jewels and the gold and silver coatings of the chief images are 
': worth about' £300 (Rs. 3000) and the cash balances in hand amount 

to about £500 (Rs. 5000). The Jain holy months are Ohaitra or 
·. March-April, Sl11'tivan or July-August, Kartik or October-November, . 
~d Plutl,gun or February-March when fairs are held. A car proces-

. s1on takes place on the full-moon of Kartilo or October-November. 

Places .. 
PooNA. 
Objects. 

Piira.ttm!th 
Temples 

(25) • 

_· · PHADKE's MA;NSioN, in Aditvar ward, was built between 1794 and Phadke'• Viicla 
1799 by Haripant Phadke the commander-in-chief under llo!a.d.bavr>tv ~ --"\>OJ. 

·the se.venth Peshwa (1774~ 1795). The mansion is now more like a 
~all village than a single house as the present owner has turned it 
mto.small rented tenements together yielding about £150 (Rs.1500) 
·a year. The first floor front of the mansion has for more than twenty 
·years held the Free Church Mission Institution: The mansion is two-
. storeyed with many halls and seven quadrangles or &hauks two of 
· tbem,large. It .is built. of massive stone and timber andis said t'? 
have cost about £170,000 (Rs.17,00,000). Water from the KatraJ 

·aqueduct is laid on in the back quadrangle. · . 
: · · PukANDHA~E, a school friend of Balaji Vishvan:tth th<; fir~t Peshwa · Pur;~re's 
(1714-1720), was made his minister, and was granted a s1te m the !ort 

.~for a house. · In.l740 his heir. Mnhadaji Abaji Purand.bare built a 
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Chapter XIV. mansion in the fort at a cost of £5000 (Rs. 50,000) .,.with two larg< 
· and two small quadrangles. The descendants of the Puraridhar< 
furirily still live in the mansion which is now the only important housE 
in the old fort. The line of the fort walls may still be traced. 

Places. 
PooNA. 

Objects. · 
Ramesltvar's 

Temple 
(28). 

. RbrEsav~n·s· TEMPLE in Shukrava:r ward wa~ built by Jivaji 
_ Pant Anna -Khasgivale, the founder of the ward at a cost of 
£3500 (Rs. 35,000). _ The temple hus the usual shrine with portico 

_-and spire and a wooden hall or -sabh!imandap. The hall was erilurged 
· and rebuilt about 1870 by a rich public works contractor. In 1878 
a railway contractor rebuil~ the doorway and over it raised a music 
hall or nagarkhana. ·The contractors paved the whole enclosure 
including a large well whose top they covered with iron rails arid 

- b~ of wood .. This temple is held in great veneration. Its great 
----"~lays are-Shivratra in January-February and the bright half of Kartik 

oi: October-November. 
Rdstia'8 VU.da 

(29). 

s- A81JlUm - vo). 

RA.sTrA's MANSION ill · Rastia ward is one of the largest re
maining mansions in the east of the city. It is surrounded by a high 
thick wall. The chief entrance is by a plain but _handsome square 
gateway with massive woodwork over which rises a two-storeyed 
building: Round the inside of the enclosure runs a row of cloisters 
ori~in~y the stables of Rastia's ~avalry ;~tinue, now either open or 
built. m and let as rooms· tv- p<>o,__families. In the centre of the · 
e~closure is the mansion which consisted ortwoohtee stO<e]ed JJui:ld--
ings the mansion and a .store-house or lcothi, since burnt, with 
plain thick walls, built round two rectangalar court-yards. The 
mansion with two quadrangles remains and attached to it is a 
large garden and a :Mahadev temple to which a temple of Ram was 
added in 1882 by the widow of the last Rastia. The temples are 
stone-built shrines and open porticos surmounted by spires~ The 
Rastias were the hereditat·y heads of the Peshwa's cavalry and lived 
at Wai in Satara. The mansion was built between 1779 andT784, 
at a cost of £90,000 (Rs. 9 lakhs) by Anandrav Bhikaji Rastia i!v 
the reign of }ll:adhavrav the seventh Peshwa (1774 -1795). An 
aqueduct brought from a spring in the hills q£-V anavdi village four 
miles south-east of Poona was built by Ammdrav immediately after
wards at a cost of £20,000 (Rs. 2 Ukhs) to supply water to the 
mansion and public cisterns outside. , · - -

The SASSOON Asvr.uM, or Poor House, in Narayan ward on the 
mPr Mutha above the Lokdi bridge,. is a home for the aged, infinn, 
and disea~ed poor of all classes. It has at present (1883) about sixty
five inmates. The asylum Will! established in 1865 from funds raised 
by a public subscription amounting to £10,717 (Rs. 1,07,170), the 

. greater part of which was given by the late Mr. David Sassoon whose 
name the asylum bears. £<1457 (Rs. 34,570) were spent on ·buildings, 
imd of £7260 (JOts. 72,600) \Vhich were deposited in the Bombay Barik . 
only £1301 (Rs.13,010) were recovered on the:failure of the bank in 
1869-70. Further subscriptions were· ·collected and the fund was 
raised t~ over £5000 (Rs. 50,000) which 1s now,invested in Govem
ment securities. 'The asylum is _managed by .a comritittee of life 
members of whom the District Collector is the President. The work
ing body · is a managing committee. nomillated .by the general com-
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mittee with two secretaries. The Poona :lvlunicipality contributes 
£10 (Rs. 100) a month to the asylJlm. The spacious site of the 
building was given free by .Government. The building stands on a 
high plinth raised above the flood line and has eleven detached wards, 
each 33' x 18', with a cooking and dining room ( 123' X 27'), 1m office 
room (43'x34'), and latrines and out-houses. A medical-attendant. 
looks after the health of the inmates, the diseased being kept in 
different wards to avoid contagion .. Of. the (1883) sixty-five in_mates, 
seventeen men and eleven women are unable to earn a living f:~:om 
old age; six men and five women are. blind; and twenty men and six · 
women are lepers. · · . . 

The two SHAIKH s,(l:.t.A.~ THORLA or the (llder. and DHAKTA. or 
. the younger, are .two Jliusalirian sh:rines or dargahs on the river bank 

in Kasba ward. They stand on the -site of two Hindu temples of 
N arayaneshvar and Puneshvar. According to the local t.cadition, in . 
J2901 Syed Hisa Mohidin Khalal and four other Musalman ascetics 
came from Delhi, desecrated the two temples, threw away the lingsr 
and turned the temples 'into shrines or dargahs. · The temple of . 
P1ineshvar1"became known as Shaikh Salla-ud-din's or the younger 
Shaikh Salla's shrine and the N arRynnesbvar tempte = m •) I -Y.:..
Mohidin's or the elder Shaikll-s'alln.'s shrine. The two Poona villages 

~.,t_._v~···~-L .. - >-Xul!IB,-wfiose revenues had been enjoyed by the 
· temiJles,·were continued to the shrines. .According to another story 

the temple priests asked the Bijapur government to restore them the 
-yillages. · The Bijapur authorities refused unless the Brahmans 
underj;ook the •aints' worship. On this one of the Brahman priests 
embraced Islam, was appointed muja11.ar or ministrant of the shrines, 
~d passed down the office to his iamily by whom it is still held. 

. . A pointed arched atone gateway reached by a flight of steps leads 
to a large enclosure, whose centre is shaded by o. vigorous· old 
tamarind tree under whose branches are several small tombs:- To 
"~left and right near the outer _gateway are :est-houses. w?-th strong 
P tun wuuueu ptl:lara and-opposite the door 1s another h1gher and 
11!-ore modern rest-house all built of. wood. Some chambers to the 
nght have a 1·ow of pillars ·with outstanding ·deep-cut brackets 
stretching from their capitals to the roof. In this row of buildings 
~door, ~hose posts are thickly covered with old horse shoes, openo 
mto '!,n ?IDer ~ourtya~d with several tombs; The tombs to the 1•ight 
are o. 1it~size or mter.,oi>, .. n_,!t- opposite the doorway " larger 
~on~ent,·' Oin<l!rrcat elegance, with some open trellis windows, 
IS Said to be the. toinb of a· gtandson of .Aurangzeb who is said to 
have been buried here for a year and to have been then carded to 
Aurangabad. Further to the left the large· dome with· the gilt 
crescent is the -tomb of Shaikh Salla, and still further to the left is a 
mosque on the site of tho Puneshvar temple, whose imng~• nro •nid 
tp be buried under the floor of the mosque. The mosque bed:rs m!ll:kii
o£ its Hfudu origin in three doorway pillars, two of which ·are old 

"Hindu. work, square at the bottom, then rounded, thenoctagonal,and 
again square. The door is also Hindu withe a Ganpati niche in the . - . 

L.The Puneshva.r li11t1 is said to bn.ve'been taken to-the _foot 0£-Pa.randha.r f~ 
where a temple sbtlflJQjjlains which :Wall built for i~: · · · ,. · 

Chapter XIV". 
,Places. 
POONA .. 

Objects. 
Sassoo11. Asylum. 

Sl.aikh Salld.s' . 
Tombs 
(31). 

Dhril-lrr. Shail·h. 
Salla'a Tomb. 
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Chs.pter :nv; · lintel On the left in an open · place. under a wooden roo£ are some 
tomb~. . Some broken pillars plainer than those at the doorway lie 
_scattered a,mong the graves on the· left. Behind the mosque a flight 
of steps led from Puneshvar's temple to the river bed .. In the front 
courtyard to the left is a tiled building where a bier or tabut i.s kept 
and where congregations are held for. prayer. · . . 

!'laces, 
PooNA. 
Objects, 

Tl<orla 8/mikh 
~b. 

Slw.n!Jdr Palace 
(3;1). 

The TRoltLA or ELDER SHAIKH SALLA's. SHUINE on the site of 
theN arayaneshvar temp~e1 and containing the tomb of Shaikh Hisa 
Mohidin, lies on the Mutha below the Mandai market. The 
tomb, which has a plain doorway, is approached by a flight of steps. 
The space inside is very uneven and is now a regnl!lr burial ground 

· with numerous graves round the central tomb which is· a circular 
domed room.. To the east and south-west are remains of old res~ 
houses. Oul:!!iae the main entrance and facing the river side is a long' 
building of plain wood. work. On the other side are the residences of 
the tomb ministrant or mujavar, and in the middle an open courtyard • 
.A flight o£ steps leads down the inner enclosure through. an arch way 
under the enclosure wall to the. river. The ruins of the original 
N arayaneshvar temple are still scattered about to the south-west of 

.J?"i•" Moh;d;. I w:uo._ .:tliQY · n·i~t. chiefly of stone colu:inns and 
lintels, some ll_l- therr places· and others strewn over the ground .. The 
collllll!ls and lintels and the form oftlle on . z' """ ;" ±ba~d. 
Hindu style.. ·The villages granted to the tombs are now encumbered 
and not in the hands of the ntinistrant family who are badly ofE 

The SHA:!>rvA.a PALACE in Shanvar ward, probably at that. time 
(173(1 -1818) the finest modern palace in the Deccan, was the chief 
residence of the later Peshwas. It was so destroyed by fire in 1827 
that all that remains is the fortified enclosure wall about 200 yards 
long by 150 yards broad and twenty feet high. Tbe lower five feet of 
the wall are Luilt of solid stone and the upper fifteen feet of brick. 
The wall has eight bnsj;ions and five gateways in the }!usalman style, •. 
the gates with high pointed arches. Of the eight )lastions •. all of w.J.,.;~il 
are of stone below and "brick above, four are at the corners and ·four 
in 'the middle of each face the ·n.orth one having the main gateway. 
The wall has five gateways. The main entrance in the centre of the 
north wall' is called the Delhi gate as it faces. Delhi. The huge. 

--wooden door remains thick-set with iron spikes to ward off elepl!a.D;tB. 
· The gateway is flanked 'by large twelve-sided cut-stone bastions wrth 
--turretA_ 4 hoye' the tnain eptronoo :ia-_-a "'furge .hall now 0 used _as a 
record room; · Insiile the. enclosure are lines for the c1ty reserve 
police and.a garden and parade.· ground:,. On the north to the east 
of the main entrance is a smaller gate the name of which is not 
known. Two small gates in the e~tern wall are called the Ganesh 
and'Jambhul got<>A, t.h,d1anP.ah cnlled after an image of Ganpati on one 
side-"" ~t <>ndthe_lam~htJJ afte1· ,.- jcim~hul or, Eugenia jambolana. 
t,.,., wh1ch grew. ncar 1t. The lifth gate is in the south wall at the 
~estern end. It lB called the Mnstalii gate after }Iastani the beau-" 
tifnl Muhammadan mistress of Bajirav the second Peshwa (1721-1740! 
who used to pass ·m, and .?ut of the palace by this gate. }IastaDI 
was brought by ChimnaJl Apa from Upper India and presented to 
the Peshwa.. She was a noted beauty and the Peshwa.was extremely 
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fond of her. Large landed property and builclings were ·granted to 
her and a garden in .the city still goes by her name. . 

The site of th~ Shanvar palace was. chosen by th<> ~econd Peshwa 
Bajirav Bo.lliil (1721-174!J), who, according to ohe well worn story, 

_ when riding, . saw. a hare tum on a dog and .thou15ltt that 
a· house built· on that . site would never be taken, The qite, 
which is about 4! acres, was cleared of Koli and other huts and t~ 
foundation stone was laid by Peshwa Bajirav on the new moon. of the 

_ Musalman-month of Rajah in 1729. Part of the foundation-laying 
ceremony· is said·to have been the burial of a live Mang. Shahu 
(1708-1749).of Satara told the P.eshwa not to put the main entrance 
to the north as it would mean a war with Delhi, 'the Moghal capital, ~ 
of whose ruler Shahu always considered himself a vassal .. In defer
ence to Shahu's wishes the l;milcling of the gate was stopped and it 
was not completed till a£terShahu.'s death (1749) by the third Pesbwa 

. Bo.Iaji Bajirav (1740-1761). f The palace was a six-storeyed building 
with four large· and ~everal smaller courts or chauks. The courts 
were called ei~her from-the objects for which they were set apart or
the person~, who occupied them. One was called Phadacha Chauk or 
the Granary and Stores. Court, a second Tak Cbauk or the Dairy . 
Court, a third liiudpak_Qhoul- " • Kitchen Court, a £our~h~ 
Pakvanna Cbauk or the. Swppttneat Cou~t, and two_:omern-e.<VImtl~1 s 

, """''="" """"' U,hauks after two ladies of the Peshwo.'s fannly. 
The halls or divankh<inos of- the palace ho.d names taken either· 
from their decorations or from their uses. One was called the Gokak 
Divankhana, because it . wa.S embellished with toys and decorations 
from Gokak in, Belgaum; another the Nach Divankhana where 
dancing parties were given ; a third the Kacheri Divankbana or 
audience hall, where statesmen and strangers were received; a fotirt4 .. 
the Hastido.nti Divankhana or ivory hall because of an ivory ceiling 
a'Qd other. decorations ; the ££th the Ganesh Diyankh<tn!1Where-

:'•Ganpati was yearly worshipped in Bh.w-:"~ 'August-September; 
c a sixth the Arse Malta! because its walls and ceiling were· covered · 

with lLdnoxa, lllfrr-al!eventb, Narayanrav's Mahal becauee it was 
specially built for the ££th Peshwa Narayanrav (1772 -1773). These 
and other balls . were in the form of a standi~h or kalamdan with a 
central main hall witl;l square ceiling, and side · compartments with 
sloping ceilings like the aisles of a church. The pillars supporting 
the main halls ·were of wood cut in the cypress or suru pattern 
and were joined together on the top by thick cusped arches. The 
ceilings were· covered with •· beautiful wooden tracery in diH'erent 
patterns._ The wood work was painted with figures of trees and men 
or scenes from the Purans in enamel and gold. The stone work 
inside the courts was throughout_ finely chiselled and polished .. 
Most of the important courts ho.d · central fountains. 1 · The 
height of the palace is not known. II; is said tl!at the spire of 
Alandi temple twelve miles north of Poona was ·seen from the 
uppermost terrace. , All round the palace . thick iron chains were 
hwig on the walls to ward- of!' lightning and other evil spirits. . .A 

·1 The seventh PeobwaM&dbavravii. (1774 ··1795) threw bimoolf from the '!PP•rmoet 
floor on one of the fountains, broke both his legs, and died after two daye' illness. 

D 866-44 . . 
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Chapter XIV. · 'retinue of Brahman serVants was maintained at the palace at a 
Places. monthly cost of £150 (Rs. 1500). From a cistern in the palace 

water was raised to the seventh_ store~d c_arried to· the Mudpa.k 
-~QQNA. court, Tak_...cOIU t, and other parts of the-palace._ The fountaiJ). in 

·Object&'.. Phad cpgri was famous :f;>r;it-.rsize· and beauty.- The story ·is told that, 
.. Shanmr Palace while the palace was building, no one thought of the...........ter•Sl1pply 

(S£). cf'~:cept a skiliul mason who stealthily built a ducj; under the wall and 
" made a reservoir near the Ganesh gate. When the palace was 
· -.finished and the Peshwa was arranging to bring water frol!l the K:i.traj 
aqueduct into the palace he saw no way except by pulling down a 
.part of tlie enclosure wall with the building on it. The mason showed 
his duct and was rewarded for his foresight by the grant of a village 
near .A.hmadnagar where his descendants _still live. In 1755 stone 
towers were built over the gateways. In 1788. the Phad·cuurt; -was 
rebuilt under the superintendence of Nann Fadnavis. In 1811 an 
.A.smani Mahal or Sky Hall built 'by B:i.jir:i.vthe last Peshwa (1796-
1817) was burnt down. In 1827 on Thursday the bright sixth of 
Phcilgun or March-April the palace caught fire, and continued burning 
-about a fortnight. In spite of all efforts, almpst the whole of the 
palace was destroyed. Among the parts-saved was the Mirror Hall 
which has since beep..="" . · "' Tho pBlace site is now used for the 

· ·reserve·Ivrw or"tlie !'oonaCity polic~ 
Shv.kravar'Vdda · The SHUKRAVAR PALACE in Shukrav:i.r~!fLIWl~".r-:o"'Jn-... 

(83). · the .last l'eshwa in 1803-4. · It was partly burnt in 1820 and the 

S~var's 
Temple 

(34). 

TdtmhcU 
.Jogesltvari's 

Temple 
(35). ' 

ruins were sold by Government. No trace' but the bare walls 
remains. . This was a small building with two courts and two upper 
storeys. It was Bajirav's private residence. · · · 

SoMEsHvAa's TEMPLE in the Aditvar ward was built by N:i.ra
yanr:i.v N:i.tu about 1830: It has' 9ecome a great resort for· w~
derin Gosavis; _The temple is now (August 1884) being rebwlt 

y· pu ri tion among the M:i.rw:i.ri ·shopkeepers in the,--
. K:i.padganj marke w · _given about £3000 (Rs. 30,QD.O}>;. 

The body of the temple is being buill; ot_polished trap witJr'liiat·b~e ' 
c•colwnns and terraced windows .. · The-orfginai image chamber IS 

-preserved and -is being lined with masonry. The hall will be 
·built of carved wood. -· .A. public cisterli · has been built in the 
yard and a small garden has been made at the. back.· .A.long·the 
sides are resJ;-houses for Gosavis. The-doorway __ with a small d~-

.. house or nag6irkhana over. it has been recently . .rebuilt. The lwg 
of this temple .is_ a natural ·knob of rock like the Omkareshvar 
ling and is held in high veneration. ' The gr~at day of the temple is 
Mahashiv;a~ra in February-March. T~e temple expenses are met 
:by subscnptions among the traders of Kapadganj. . 

· J OGESHVARI w!'s one of the oldest guardians of the. city ~d had a 
temple about a mile to the north of the town when 1t conststed of 
about a dozen huts. · The. goddess, who fa now painted red. and c&d, 
'T:i.mb~ . or _Red J o~eshvari, is formally asked to all marriage and 
ot~er 1mpo7tant fa~y cerem?nies:. _ The teinple is very plain and 
built of solid st~me With a shnne and a small hall in front. On the 

. sides are platforms with images of Vithoba, Mabadev, and Ganpati. 
' The holy days of the temple ar~. the :N avratra in September- October. 
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TuLsiBAG TEMPLE in Buclhvar ward, was _built in 1761 by order of 
the third Peshwa BaUiji Bajirav (1740 -1761). The temple stands on 
the site of a garden of basil or tulsi. Close to the garden a stream now 
dry passed by the Red J ogeshvari's temple. .A. .trace of the stream 
remains in a woman's tomb behind the Tulsi Garden which must once 
'have been on the bank of the stream. The building of the temple was 
superintended by N aro .A.ppaji who was also made the tem_ple manager." 

. The Tulsibag is about one acre in area and is entered by a small door. 
It contains three temples, one of Ram in the middle, of Ganpati on 
.the right of Ram, and of Shiv on the left. Rani's temple consists of a 
cutstone and vaulted shrine with a spire and an arcaded portico with 
.a marble floor. Ganpati's and llfahadev's temples are also of cutstone 
but smaller and without the portico. In front of the temple" a yard 
laid out in flower beds is crossed by paved footpaths which lead . to 
l;lre-di~ent temples. Behind the temples are two detached halls -
beyond one of which ·is .a basil pillar. Below the pillar is a four
armed stone image of Vishnu lying on the serpent Shesh. In front 
of Ram's temple is a third large hall about twenty feet high with a 
wood-car:ved ceiling and a ~ountain. Ram's temple. has three whi~ 

· marble. 1mages of Ram S1ta and Lakshman. In front of Ram m 
.a small stone shrine is a black-stone standing image o£ Maruti with 
folded hands. Over the~ north u.uu south gateways are two drum
houses or nagiirkht:l,ruis where drums are beaten daily at morning even
ing and midnight and in addition at noon and afternoon on Saturdays, 
the day on which Poona passed to the Peshwas. Additions and 
alteration~, at a cost of about £3000 (Rs. 30,000), have lately been 
made to the temple by Mr. Nandram Naik . .A. very elegant new 
:conical, cement spire 140 fe~t high and orn~ented with figures foliage 
and mches has been· built; and the third hall or· ~ahhlimant:lap-

. "(60' x 40' x 2Q') has been rebuilt of massive wood. Tulsibag is the 
. most frequented temple in Pocina It enjoys a grant for the mainte
; nance of the drum-house from the Parvati temple revenues and has 
shops and houses whose rents go towards its expenses: _ .-

'l'he temple of -YETAL or the Ghost King in Veta! ward, is an 
. ordinary lookin[. and popular temple with- a shrine, a chamber, and 
an outer hall. .ttound the outside of the temple runs an open air 
passage about six feet wide, and round the outside of the passage is 

· a row of rough undressed stones about six inches high covered with 
whitewash and tipped with redlead. · The north and west walls of 
the temple are also marked with great patches of ·redlead and 
whitewash. Near the entrance door is a small altar where a lamp 
burns and where ar~ impressions of Vetal's feet and a small Nandi or 
bull. Low caste people do not go further; they bow beside the feet 
and look at Vetal. From the roof of the shrine or chamber at the 
west end of the hall hangs a bell, which, according to the temple 
ministrant,_ one of the:. Peshwas presented to V etal in fulfilment 
'of a vow that he would offer V etal a bell if the casting of a certain 

· cannon wa8 successful. The god is a red block about thre~ feet hi~h 
and three feet round. ·The top is roughly- made. into the shape of a 
man's face with large eyes and a black moustache. It is thickly 
encrusted with redlead. On the top of the head is a small wreath of 
chrysanthemums: From the -roof hangs a gar laud of be~_ or .I.Egle 
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marmelos and custard apple leaves and marigold flowers, and across th1 
door is a strihg of dry mango leaves. The god is washed everl 
day, but no light is burnt near him. Friday is his big day. · ThE 
god is a pillar of cement built over a round undressed stone, 
which, about ninety years ago, a llfaratha brought from the village 
of Bapgaon in the Purandhnr sub-division. His great-grandson is 
the present ministrant or· pujari. All classes of Hindus, Brahmans 

lis well as other people, worship this Vetal. Veta! is worshipped in 
the same way M Bahiroba and other Jlfaratha gods. Goat~ are 
sacrificed to him in fulfilment of vows; cocks are not tlfl'ered. Vetal's 

·chief worshippers are athletes and soreerers. 
VISHNU MANDIR or Vishnu's temple :in Gosavipura :in Sol!lvar 

ward is one of three charitable works built in 1846 at a cost of £13;000 
(Rs. 1,30,000) b'y a wealthy Gosav'i named. Bava Narpatgir __ G:Jrru 
Kisangir who died in 185R To remedy the defici~Jnt water-supply of 
Gosavipura Bava Narpatgir laid a branch from the Katraj aqueduct 
and built public cisterns, this temple, and a rest-house.1 The work was 
begun in 1846 and finished in ~850. The temple consists of a small 
solid stone r.oom about twenty feet. square with a vault surmounted 
by a conical tOwer. The objects of worship in· the room are ima~es 
of Vishnu and La.kshmi T_he tower is richly ornamented-With 
foliage, niches, and mytliOiogiCiil hglil'e..-in-stuecn.__ln.iront of the 
room is an arched stone portico. · Touching the portico on a lower 
level is a large wooden hall or sabham,andap open on the north. 
·The hall has a central nave and aisles. To. the north of the . 
. temple is a paved quadrangle surrounded by open wooden pilla~ed. 
halls. To the north of the first quadrangle is a second ~th 

_rooms and halls .on the sides. The first quadrangle has a .neat little 
fountain and outside the temple premises are two large public ciste':'-s. 
Bava Narpatgir has endowed the temple cisterns and rest-ho~mth 
lands yielding £50 (Rs. 500) a year. · . 
. VIsHNn's TEMPLE in Shukravar ·ward was built by Jivajipant' 
~a KMsgij~E!· . Behind the temple is a wafer cistern or haud from 

. which-Brahmans · alonll-..re· lillowed to draw water. Beyond the 
-cistern was a garden belonging to KMsgivale with a dwelling . 
surrounded by fountains. The garden, dwelling, and fountains have 
been removed and the site tak~n .by the Poona municipality for ~he , 
central ~arket.•. The temple IS m two p~rts, a shrine and a po:tJco, 
both built of solid stone and vaulted with a spire. In front IS an 
open wooden hall or sabl>amandap with a tiled roof where Purans are 
read every evening to large numbers of people. . 

V ISH RAM BAG PALACE in Sadashiv ward .now used for the Govern
ment High School, is a large one-atoreyed ~ansion, 260 feet long and 
81.5 feet 'broad, The ~alace ~as three quadrangles or -chauks each 
~th open halls o~ all Bides on the ground-floor and eh<llosed rooms 
With numerous wmdows on the upper floor. The chief supports oil 
the ground-floo'!' are all of wood, cut. square and placed on stone 

. pedestals. The beams and girders are also of wo6d cut and dressed ' . 

b 1 In reward f~r hi1 public spirit Government. presented the Bava with a gold 
racolet. · . . . . _ ' See aba.vo pp. 337. 338. . . . . · · 
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square. The columns of the upper floor are also of wood ·carved :in 
the cypress or suru form. The columns have a square base and rounded 
top. The shafts are round but bulge out a little at starting and taper 
at the head. The entablature is nearly the same as the base :inverted 
though smaller. .Above the entablature the column runs square and 
receives the square post plate and over it the beams. The..._space 
between the post plate and the entablature is- filled by a false wooden · 
arch. The arch is cusped and horse-shoe shaped, the. centre raised :in 
a point b'y turniug up the ends of the two uppermost cusps of the 
arch. The shafts are carved with the stalk and. leaves of creepers 
and the base and entablature are enriched with foliage. The arches 
start from the stem which carries the flower and fruit of the creeper. 
The palace roof was originally a terrace, but it has been lately made· 

-· into a tiled roof. The quadrangles or chauks are well paved squares 
with ample room for lectures· and other meetings. The. hindmost 
quadrangle contains three small cisterns placed in a lllie in the centre . 

·and fed by the water of the N ana Fadnavis aqueduct. · Outside the 
palace is a large public . cistern calle!i Pushkarni. The palace was 
built_as a residence by Bajirav the last Peshwa between 1803 and 
1809 at a cost of £20,054 (Rs. 2,00,540). The aqueduct and cisterns 
cost a further sum of £850 (Rs. 8500). The palace was_ furnished at 
a cost of £1400 (Rs. 14,000), an<). an establishment at a monthly cost 
of £40 (Rs. 400) was kept to guard i~ wid attend the Peshwa when 
he lived there. · · 

On the recommendation of Mr. Chaplin, Commissioner of the Deccan 
(1818-1821), Government set· apart £2000 (Rs. 20,000) out of the 
Dakshina Fund,' to mltinta_in a college for the study of the Vedas and 
Shastras. The college or P"athshala was started :in this palace in 182L · 

. .A. bout 1842 the study of the Vedas was stopped and classes fm: teaching 
English were substituted, .with the late Major Candy, the author o£ _ 
tb,o-Mar_athi Dictionary, as the head of the college staff;--The study--

"of the Sh~stras '\Vas s~pped _ _in 18Q_6 and thid!~:!!.t Deccan C.ollege was 
~ed w1th a prepara'fory<<ClioOI attached.. In course of tinle (1868) 
the ~some . Dec.can College-ouildings now in use were 
completed. The preparatory ·school which then became the High 
School has since remltined in the Vishrambag palace. In May 1879 
the front quadrangle of the palace was burnt down by .incendiaries. . 
Public subscriptions, aided by muuicipal contributions, were raised 
anq the buildings restored somewhat to their original appearance. It 
is inte!lded to make the restoration complete . 
• ~esides -the above the· foUowing buildings may be noted .. In 
.A.ditvar ward, Ghorpade's mansion with a large public cistern 
lilld a jalmandir or water-house that is a house built on pillars · 
m water. In Budhvar ward Mankeshvar's palace now owned by· 
the Kibe. banker of Indore, and Thatte's temple of Ram; in Gani 
'tard Raje Bagsher'w mosque; in Kasba ward Nana Fadnavis. 
·mansion where the Peshwas' records ·are kept; in Narayan ward the 
Gaikvad's mansion the Lakdi bridge and Vithoba's temple; :in 
Shanvar ward Appa Balvant Mehandale's mansion, Chandrachud's 

1 Datails of the Dakshina Fund 111'0 given abovo under In~truction pp.48, 62· 64. 
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. m:msion, Gadre's mansion owned by the Dowager Rani of Baroda. 
and now. occupied by the New English. School, Harihareshvar's 

. temple, Holkar's mansion, Jamkbondikar's mansion, Sanglikar's 
mansion, and Shirke's mansion: In Shukravar ward Bara Imams' 
or the Twelve Saints' mosque, Bhau l\Ians&i·am's mansion ·built by a 
rich contractor BMu Mans&ram in 1869, and Nandr&m Naik's man
sion built 'in 1859 both favourite resorts of .1\Itu-:itha chiefs. visiting 
Poona on business or ple:tsure, and the Pant Sachiv's mansion ; and 
in Veta! ward Chaudha:ri's manlrion now in possession of Rav Saheb 
Bhajckar, and the S. P. G. llfission hous~ and church. 

The Cantonment, the eastern section .of Poona, has an area qf 
about 4·25 square miles, about 30,225, people, and during the five 
years ending 1883, an average yearly cantonment revenue of 
about £6664 ·(Rs. 66,642) .1 · I.t is a rectangular plot of land about 
2·72 miles from north to south and vai'yil)g from 1·36 to 1·62 miles 
from east to west. It ·is bounded on the north by the Peninsula 
railway, on the east by Bahiroba's stream,' on the south by a line 
drawn from the V anavdi Hay stacks past the baek of the Military 
Prison (85) to the cemetery on the Satara road (59), on the south-west 
and west by the Bhavani and Nana wards of the city, and on the 
north-west by. the line of the Council Hall road which separates it 
from the suburban municipality~. - · 

.Almost along its whole length t~ · the Ri.ght Flank Li;,es in the 
extreme ·south, the ce1:1tral belt of the Military cantonment, with an 
area of 130 acres, is kept open for p~rade and other military 
purposes. Beyol)d this central open .belt to the north-east are the 

. Ghorpadi Lines and Barracks, to the south-east the Vanavdi Lines, 
to the sooth the Right Flank Lines so called because they are on 
the right flank of the cantonment, to the sooth-west the Neutral 
-±m=o=<i.thePetty Staff Lines, to the west the Native Infantry Lines 
and behind them the Sadar Bazar, to the north-w.,st the Ordtiano<> 
Lines and behind tuem.the Staff Lines. B_!lyond the natural limits:: 
of the cantonment, but under the ..CoutroloF the CantonDlent 
Magistrate, in the extreme north-east on the right bank of Bab.iroba's 
stream, between the Peninsula railway and the river, are the Native 
Cavalry Lines. ' . , . 

The land in tlie cantonment forms two parts, the central belt m'ost 
of it of poor soil and l'Ock, bare of house~, and with few· trees except 
those that line the roads which cross and encircle it; and the grQups 
and lines of residences chiefly of European civil and military officers 
in the -Ghorpadi lines in the north-east, in the Vanavdi Lines in 
the south-east, in the Right Flank Lines in the south, and in the 
Neutral, Native lnfantry, and Staff Lines in the west and north-west. 
All of these quarters or lines are well provided with excellent roads 
some of wh.ich have road-side trees and riding paths. Most of ~he 
houses are m enclosures of half an acre to two acres fenced with brJC!t 
walls or low cactus hedges. Mar.y of the enclosures are bare of 

., 
1 The details are: Ra. 21,635 in 1879-80, Ra. 24,840in1880-81, Rs. 85,507 in 1881-82, 

Rs. 1,08,394 111 1882-83, and Rs. 92,837 in 1883-84. 
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trees. Others, especially durin.g the riins, are shady gardens~ well 
· stock(ld with shrubs, roses, geraniums, and flowering plants and 

creepers. With a few exceptions the houses are ·one-storeyed 
buildings, on. plinths two 0 ·five feet h,igh. with stone and cement 

. walls and tiled roofs; A few. are ownea and held by wealthy Natives 
but most are owned by Natives of Poona and let to Europeans, chiefly 
Civil and Military officers a.t monthly rents of £5 to· £15 (Rs, 50-
150) or £80 .to £120 Jl~s. 800 - 1200) for the rainy season. Each 
house has its line of stables and seryants' quarters generally of brick. 
Besides these line.s the cantonment limits include two lines of small 
houses with small front gardens and paying rents of £2 ·lOs. to £7 
lOa. (Rs. 25- 75) :a month. These are the Ordnance Lines to. the 
north-east of the Nati~e Infantry Lines and the Petty ~Staff Lines to 

· the south-west of the N antral· Liqes. The 'residents of these lines 
are chiefly .European and ·Eurasian pensioners and Government· 
servants. The nine lines within cantonment limits have.4451 people . 
of whom 981 are Europeans and the rest (3470), chiefly their servants, 
Goanese,"Musalmans, and Hindus. . . 

To the left of the N;;tive Infantry lines is the Sadar Bazar or. 
chief market a town (1883) of 2491 houses, 705 shops, and 17,813 
people, which has sprung up since tl)e beginning of British rule. 
The main thoroughfare i• "fiue broad stree~ wioh open paved gutters, 
broad footpaths lighted with kerosine lamps, and shops shaded by 

-fine trees. · 
Some of the houses are small and poor with low front wallS'. Most_ 

are two-storeyed many of them built on a plinth,. with a .receillilg 
ground floor and 'pillars at the edge of the plinth supporting an 
overhanging upper storey with projecting beams generally without 
carving. In other houses the ground floor comes. to the edge of the : 
plinth and in the upper storey is an· overhanging balcony. Besides · 
these .single and two-storeyed houses are handsomer buildings 

·;three qr four-storeys high ·with .fronts of 1~ch strong wood work . 
-'Wt1;h-G__...onnded pillars and deep overhanging balconies and 
·verandas with iron railings. · 

The owners of the Sadar Bazar houses are Hindu traders chiefly 
Gujarat and llfarwar Vanis, Shimpis, Talis, and Kamathis, and.of the 
poorer dwellings d!)mestic servants to .Europeans. Next in number 
to the Hindu houseowners come 'Muhammadans, Mehmans, l:lohoras, 
mutton and beef butchers; dealers in poultry, Government pensioners, 

·and domestic servants .to European!f. Parsis, who come next in 
number, own the best dwellings and ar!l the chief traders. The 

·Portuguese who are Qhi·efly Government clerks own some well built 
though. SID all dwellings .. They are principally .fnedical practitioners 
druggis.ts and sbopkeepers .. Goanese and Native Christians chiefly 
bakers also own houses and live in them. ·Monthly house rents in 

.the Sadar Bazar vary from 2s. (Re; 1) for a hut to £1 lOs. to £2 
(Rs.15- 20) for an ordinary dwelling. Shop·rents vary for small 
shops from 108. to £1 lOa. (Rs. 5·15) a month and for large shops 
rise to as mucli as £5 (Rs. 50). Single lodgings or rpoms are 
usually let at about 2s. (Re.l) month. ~ D~g the past few years 
rents have risen and are now (1885}ltigh. 
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In 1883 the Sadar Bazar had 705 shops of which 114 were 
grocers, fifty-five Bohora cloth sellers, forty-nine mutton butchers, 
forty-six: retail country li·quor sellers, forty-five shrolfs or money
lenders, thirty-eight beef butchers, thirty-five vegetable sellers, 
thirty-five be~elnut sellers, thirty-five tailors, thirty cloth sellers, 
twenty-seven goldsmiths, twenty-four fruit sellers, twenty-two 
wholesale Europe liquor sellers, eighteen carp_enters, fifteen retail 

'liakers; thirteen palm-liquor sellers, thirteen~lass bangle-sellers, 
twelve wholesale bakers, twelve fish sellers;c'Ii~ne sodawater and 
lemonade sellers, five private dispensaries, five bookbinders, four 
perfume sellers, four cigar sellers, four ironsmiths,four watchmakers, 
three salt-meat sellers, three booksellers, two tent-makers, two 
glaziers, two workers in tin, two photographers, and one ice-seller. 
Besides the five private dispensaries which were owned by Portnguei<e-

-andHinaus, a charitable dispensary for medical advice and treatment. 
is maintained at the cost of the cantonment fund. As regards the 

·caste or race of the different classes of shopkeepers the photog-raphers 
and the ice-maker were Parsis, the tailors ·and tent-makers Maratha . 
and Kamathi Shimpis, the boot and shoe makers chiefly Pardeshi 
.and. Telangi Mochis, the glaziers and Ca.rpenters. Parsi Hindu and 
Musalman carpenters, the pahn-liquor sellers Parsis Marathas 
and Kamathi'h.}~lefly-~nd Marwar Vania, the~· 
cigar-sellers GoaneseandMadras Hindus, the A tars-or perfnme-sellera . 
M nhammadans, -the wholesale Europe liquor sellers chiefly Parsis, 

. the bakers '!J_wos.t all Goanese, tbe goldsmiths P..rdeshi Maratha 
-<h>j...-.ttt1illd 'relangi goldsmiths, the sodawater and lemonade· sellers. 
mostly Hindus, thecloth-seJiers chiefly M€hmans Gujarat Vanis and 
Shimp_is, the beef and mutton butchers Muhammadans, the vegetable 
sellers Hindus and Muhammadans, and the fish sellers, some of whom 
import fish from Bombay in ice, Parsis and Hindus. In addition 
to these 705 or.dinary shops are eleven large shops, one a branch of 
a joint stock company, six owned by-Europeans, one by a Hindu,' .. 
two by Parsis, and one by a Musalman.' __ ----------- . 

During the ·south-west monsoon- that is between June and 
October several European and native tailors; milliners, and dress 
makers come from Bombay to Poona. Of liquor shops in the Sadar 
Bazar twenty-two sell wholesale Europe spirits wine and beer, and· 
f?rty-six: shops retltil country liquor and thirteen shops retail palm 
li~u?r or tod~y. .Country liquor is distilled by .a. contractor at a 
di~t1llery, whwh 1s under Government snpervJSJOn, · about four 
m1les east of the cantonment. ·Palm liquor is brought from the 
11eighbourhood of Poona by a contractor who pays Government a-

r 

1 ·7'?e brattch of ·tp.e joint s~ock company is Treacher and ·Co.'s general ~erchants 
chem~ts and dru~gtats; the srx: European-owned shops are Badham Pile and Company 
clothiers, Mrs, Hunt and Mrs. Taylor milliners, Mr. J. Farbstein .hair.' cutte~ 
Marcks and Company watchmakers, Phillips and Company chamists, and Watson 
and '?ompany · ~eneral m~rebants; the one Hindu-owned shop is Morgan and 
Balkrisbna chemiSts d.ruggi.eta commis~ion agents and auctioneers · the two PA.ni .. 
O'!Jl:~d s~ops are ~er and Company booksellers and stationer~, and Orr and 
~ibb4i saddlers boOt an? shoemakers commission agents and· auctioneers ; 8lld 
tho .one Muaalmlln·OWDed 18 Ludha Ibrahim and Company general morchante and 
auctioneers. ... , · . · · 
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certain .sum for the nionopolyof the sale within a certain area. . ~e 
country ~pirits are chiefly distilled from moha or Bassia lat1folia 
flowers and sugar. 'fhe tavern keepers are Parsis, Hindris, and. 
some Muhammadans. Th() business is brisk and lucrative. . 
. Exceptl a few poor Elll'opean pensioners tb~ Sadar Bazar is peopled. 
by Natives. They are of two classes. outsiders and locals. The 
outsider classes are chiefly Parsis from Bombay, Boboras from 
Grijarat, Mehmans from Cntch, and Vania from Gujarat and Marwar. 
The chief local clas~elr are Brahmans, Buruds, Cbambhars, 
Kamathis, Malis, Maratbas, Mocbis, Shimpis, and Sonars .. The 
.outsiders are rich and prosperous, the locals arE> chiefly craftsmen 
who, though well-to-do, have not risen to wealth. 
_The first Parsis who settled in the Sadar Bazar came from Sirnr 
in East Poona in 1818 when the bulk of the British troops were moved 
from ·s;·rur t<f Poona. They opened four ;Europe shops in th,atched 
huts. The first to build a permanent shop was one Mr. Motabhai and. 
the others followed his example. The richest of them was Bejanji 
Canteenvala the maternal grandfather of the present mail contractor 
Mr. Framji Ardeseer who built a large shop in the Sadar Bazar and 
·at-Kirkee. TheParsis now form a prosperous community. They live 
in Main street and .deal chiefly in European liquor, ·oilman's stores, 
an<l groc.,ries. _Qthers are watchmakers, carpenters, bookbinders, 
coach· builders, honse-painter..,...hotel-keepers, and clerks. A few are 
men of proper~y who live on the rents of l"'nd.q_and houses. The 
traders order almost all their stores from England and the continein;-t>£_ 
Europe. Their chief patrons are Europeans and Eurasians. Bohoras; 
Shia Musalmans chiefly of Gujarat origin, came- to the Sadar Bazar 
soon after it became a British camp. They are said to have begun 
by selling raw cotton. They now deal in piece goods, oilman's stores, · 
crockery, hardware, and glass. They never sell liquor 9r lend money. 
The Mehmans, who are Sunni Musalmans of Cutch, settled in tho 
'Sadar Bazar in 1835. They had. traded with Europeans in Cutch 
and, finding them pro6table patrons, followed them to-Bombay and 
from Bom~ay to Poona. They began as hawkers selling piece 
goods mushns and woollens. . Later on they dealt in oilman's stores, 
and they now sell English millinery, harness and saddlery, plated 
ware, crockery and glass, piece goods, furniture, and horses and 
?"rriages. . ~'hey do not sell liquor or lend money. Some live on, 
mcomes drawn from land and house property. • They deal.direct 
with England and the continent of Europe. T{ tlnis or Banias were 
the first settlers in the Sadar Bazar and are now the largest body of 
traders. They are of three classes, Gnjarat Marwar and Lingayat 
Vania, all hardworking- and moneymaking. The Lingayats have 
the best name for fair dealing ; the Gujaratis and Marwaris are 
hated for their hard greedy ways; Most of all three classes deal in 
ga-ain and pulse. Others trade in piece-goods both European and 

, local, and a few mostly Gujaratis do· notlting but lend money. 
Borrowing from these V anis leads many Eurasian youths to ruiri. 
Grairt dealers buy wholesale from city trad.ers. and sell retail in tlte 

T Contributed by Mr. S. Kyte, :Police Inspectol:, rocma. 
" 866-45 ., . . • . 
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·cantonment .. Besides dealing in grain they generally sell tea, coffee, 
sugar, tobacoo, al)d kerosine oil which they bring from Bombay . 
The .. piece-goods dealers bring most of their· goods from Bombay. 

. They sell:t0 Europeans and Eurasi1J.ns, but their. chief customers 
.are low class Hindus. Lingaya.t and Gujarat 'V anis generally 
·begin life by taking service with a dealer or shopkeeper of their 
own class. They save ·and lay ·by and start on their own account • 
.A. Marwari generally begins by carrying a sack of parched grain 
which he barters for old· iron and broken bangles. He is 11 great 
child-tempter giving children parched· grain and sometimes a 
coppe~ or two for any little article they ma.y pilfer from their pare]lts' 
houses. After a time the Marwari opens a small shop and saves by 
the practice of the strictest thrift. . ~-

. Of the nine local classes Brahmans, most of whom are 
:Oeshasths, are a small body. Shrinking from risk spoils them as 
traders. -Craft and thrift are their two leading moneymaking 
traits. Most are clerks in Government and private service. Buruds 
or bumboo workers, who live chiefly in ·Main street, make wicker. 
and ·basket work -and matting. The. women earn as much as 
the men, who, though orderly and hardworking, are given :to 

· drink. CbambMrs or Leather workers ·are a poor Marathi-speakmg 
class. 'fhey make chaplas or sandals, and DeccSll:_..Brahman · ehoes 
calledjodas. Their women help by lining the upper part of Brahman 
shoes with silk. The.y are poor, partly because they have· a caste 
~~ng English boots and shoes. Kam•ithis are a 
class of Telugu-speaking craftsmen and labourers who live· chiefly 
near Malcolm's pond. . They are. of many castes but the largest 
class are Kamathi flower gardeners or Phnl Malis who do not .grow 
flowers but .work chiefly as masons and contractors. The _men 
though active and clever are of.ten careless and dissipated, somet1m~s 
kept by their wives who are excellent workers. .A. few Klimat~ 
have risen to be clerks. Malis, who belong to the Phul :Mali or 
flower gardener division, do nothing but grow flowers. Though poor 
they are frugal and-live within their means. Maratbas are a large 
but poor class. · Some are petty shopkeepera selling mutton liquor 
and betelnut and tobacco. Many are husbandmen 'imd :r;na.rket 
gard~ners, and . this section has greatly prospered since the 
openmg of the Khadakvllsla- canaL But many, perhaps one
half, . are idle and · debauched. Mochis or Shoemakers are of 
two classes Madrasis . and Pardeshis. The Madrasis, whose 
home tongue.· is Tamil, are excellent workmen both as boot and 
shoe and as_ harness makers. Chiefly through their skill Poona
made European boots are in • demand all over the Deccan 
and in Bombay. They are highly paid and might have constant 
employment, but. they are idle and given to drink. Most of them 
always spend some drunken days after getting their wages. Th"y 
ea~ fl7sh, .including_ beef, . daily, and have lately taken ~o coffee · 
drmkmg. : Pardesh~ Mochis from Bengal speak Hindnstam at home 
and are genera!Jy.smgle, They are clever workmen making boots 
and shoes .fo_r Mehmans, who send them to Bombay and other parts 
of .tlm.l'xestd~n<:ly.-Tliey eat flesh· ·except bee£, and dririk liquor. ' 
Sh•mp1s or ~Tailors are .of two. mai.n classes Namdevs and Jains, and 
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. am~ng Namctevs are two ~vlsio~s Marathas ~nd Tel~ngis. The. 
Namdevs and Jains are. bitter rivals accordmg to the_.Namdev 
eaying ' Spare a serpent, not a Ja!n Shimpi.' M.ost o~ them liv~ in 
Main street._ They are hard )V.orking and careful _l>ut gtven to dnnk; 
Their chief busines~ellmg cloth and clothes. Sonlirs or gold 
and-~1'-mniths;· SO)Ue of whom are Pancha\s or. anti-Brahman 

--sonars-and _j>thers ordinary Maratha Sona~s, live chie~y in Main 
t!tree.t.--They have good employment both from Europeans and 

Natives anil are well-to-do. - · .. · 
_- · The Cantonment ,has eight principal streets, East, Main, Centre>-
Grain Market, West, Sachapir, Dadabhai Bhootee, and Sho!apnr 
and .Bhavani Peth Roads. East street, 4200 feet long, contains the 

-,p,ril!_cipal ,shops-i<>l'_-the supply of Europe goods and .articles of dress 
and Clothing. Mam street, 4680 feet long; oontams 347 houses • 
. The larger .Bohoras' shops and tailoring establishmeJ,lts ~tnd sellers 
of Europe spirits wines· and beers . A.re established· in this street; 
Centre street, 2280 feet long, contains 239 houses with shops. of 
:V ani grocers. Grain Market stree.t, 480 feet long, contains twenty
eight houses chiefly occupied by grain dealers. West street, 3420 

· feet long, is a great thoroughfare to the west of the Sadar Bazar 
running from north-west to the s..Qnth.nf.the bazar, beginning at ,the -
Jamsetji fountain a~atmg south of the Malcolm ~nd • 

..:.Sachapir street l8UU feet long and contummg eighty-one nlises 
Is one of the approaches .. to Poonllt city from the cantonment. 
Dadabhai Bhootee street, called after its chief resident Mr. DB.dabhai 
Bhootee, is 1980- feet long and contains thirty-two· houses. . The 

.large Gavlivada in the old Modikhana quarter lies to the north of 
the street, Sholapur road 2040 feet long. has the Government 
Bakery and the large business buildings of Messrs. Morgan and 
Balkrishna, auctioneers and merchants. To the south of the road 

;·near Messrs . .Balkrishna's premises is a neat row of buildings used 
'alli..r.~ifl-e_!!-ces and shops. , Bhavani Peth road, 720 feet long, contains 
twenty-silt 1i.o-uses·ohiefly occupied by Marwai· moneylenders. · · · . 
. The management -of the cantonment :is in the hands of a· 

'-Cantonment committee of thirteen members, nine· official and four 
· non:official, under the presidency of the Officer Commanding the 
StatiOn and with _the Cantonment Magistrate as Secretary.1 Subject 
to rules passed by Government this. committee at monthly or more 
frequent meetings fixes the strength and the pay of the cantonment 
staff. · Under. the· contrdl. of the committee -the Cantonment 
Ma!l"is~ate as executive . head manages the ~-conservancy and 
samtat~o~ of. the cantonment which for conservancy purposes has 
bee~!- divided mto eleven wards. The conservancy staff clean private 
latrmes and remove nightsoil from private houses at a monthly 
charge of 6d. to Is. (4- 8 as.) from each honse .. 2 -ln all parts of the 
• 

'· I The offiCial members are: .-The Collector aDd District Ma~mte, the- Divisional 
Deputy J?urgeon ~eneral, the Executive Engineer, three officers in monthly roj;ation 
)Qm~anding R~gtm.ents· stationed at Poona, the · CiVil SurgE!on, the ~eoutivO; 
Engmee_r for lmgation, and .,the Cantonme.nt Magistrate. · . . . 
· · t The strength of the conser.vanoyiStaff m 103 road sweepers and 96 mghtsoil-men;. 
1Upervised by twelve suoervisol'8 ol" '17lflkddams and two Wpeotol'l, · 
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cantonment, not in the charge of regimen~! or other special 
establishments, the cantonment conservancy staff remove all filth 
and rubbish from the public roads and streets, from public latrines 
slaughter-hous:s and other place"? from re<:eptacles provided for 
filth and rubbtsh, and from pubhc and pnvate premises to the 

. committee manure yard about ha'f a mile east of th" Sholoipur 
bridge and north of,the Sholapur road beyond the new cemetery (60). · 
From the cantonment fund the Sadar Bazar and other parts of the 
cantonment are kept clean. . The • .Sadar B~tZar streets are lighted 
by 456 kerosine lamps, the posts made .. of iron in Bombay .and the 
lanterns, also of iron, in Poona. The streets are provided with surface 
drains which are twice flushed daily to carry off house sullage, the 
water draining into the Manik watercourse or ncila.. Eight largJL_ 
public cisterns for free drinking water, three stand-pipes-two· at 
Ghorpadi and one at Vanavdi, and large sheds of fourteen blocks 
containing 428 stalls, five containing 144 stalls in Sholapur Bazar 
and nine containing 281. stalls in Old Modikhana near Dailabhai 
Bhootee street for milch cattle, have also been provided, There are 
two slaughter houses, one for bullocks and cows, the other for sheep 
and goats. The buildings are close to the Government slaughteries 

-south of the ll:lilitary Prison (_86~ on the road to Kondva village. The 
daily avera~e of ab11naTf!siaug cezca :...,...;n_the fair season sixty-five 

-suMp anuoats and eighteen cows and calves ; .... a m tb~ monsooll-
120 sheep.and goats and eighteen to twenty cows and calves. ln 
the west and north-west the roads are daily watered during the dry 
months, and the most frequented roads are, in dark nights, lighted 
by 456 kerosine.lamps. In 1883-84 the Cantonment had, including a 
balance of £6797 (Rs. 67,970), an income of £16,081 (Rs.1,60,8!0), 
and an e:X:penditure of £15,907 (Rs. 1,59,070). The chief sources of 
income are octroi duties and property rates, licenses, and fees and 
passes; the main charges are under conservancy, public works, and._.. 
lock-hospital. 

'The normal strength of the Poona garrison is 4620 of whom 1165 
are Europeans and 3455 Natives. The accommodation for troop_s 
in Poona provides for a garrison of ,two European Infantry Regt· ' 
menta, one Mountain Battery, one Native Cavalry Regiment, and 
three Native Infantry Regiments. Of these troops the two European 
!Iifantry Regiments are in the Ghorpadi and V nnavdi J?arracks, detai.ls 
of which are given below nnder Objects (70 & 116). The Mounta:tn 
Battery is in the old Horse Artillery Lines about half a mtle 
south-east of the Vanavdi Barracks. The Native Cavalry Regiment 
is in the Native Cavalry Lines abo.ut three quarters of· a mile north· 
east of the cantonment (109). The three Native Infantry Regiments 
are in the right flank, centre, and left flank lines between the 
V nnavdi and G horpa:di European Barracks. There are also, besides 
Commissariat buildings, the Transport Lines about three qmirterd 
of a mile west of St. Mary's church (109),' For the treatment o~ 
European troops there is one Station Hospital in the Vanavd1 
Lines and one small Staff Hospital. Each of the .Native Regiments 
has its. own hospital. There is also a first class Lock Hospital 
'!"ith a medical officer in. charge and 224 registered prostitutes. 
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. 
·The Lock hospital rules are in force within three miles of the 
-cantonment.' 

The2 Poona cantonment dates from the battle of Kirkee and the 
capture of Poona city on the 5th and the 17th of November 1817. 
·After the capture of the city the troops were encamped in tents on 
the spot now called the Ordnance Lines. The ·troops were attended 
by Vani grain dealers and other traders whose two lines of thatched 
huts, now in Main and Tabut streets, were the beginning of the Sadar 
·Bazar. As has been noticed_ nuder population the next additions 
were Pii.rsi traders from Sirur and Bohora Musalman traders from 
Poona soon after the market was started, and Mehman Musalmans 
-from Cutch about 1835. The Shohtpur. Bazar, about 500 yards 
-south-east of the .S-"ifar Bazar, was started at tJ?.e same _time ( 1818) 
-by--th~wneers-whoee---co.mp was on the site of the present 
Transport Lines. The break np of the Queen's Bazar on the 
site of the V anavdi Ball Alley further strengthened the Sho!.tpur 

· Bazar, The V anavdi Bazar was established about 1825 near the site 
c~osen for an encampOlent of a brigade of Artillery. About this time 
,BIShop Rehor mentions the cantonment as lying on raised ground 
to the east of the city. __ The ohoebs "ere wide and the cantonment 

_well arranged and handsom<>. . Ther~ ·--..,., '" b"ud--,-mni= library for 
-soldters-and·anotner for officers_,_ regimental schools, and a. spacious 
"and· a convenient church but in bad architectural tastlJ;>-:---T_hA 
· Ghorpadi Bazar was started in 1844 on the spot where the Ghorpadi 
hospital stands. · It was afterwards, moved east to its ·present site. 
Behind the Council Hall (q2), on the site afterwards· held by the' 
Sappers and Miners, a native cavalry regiment was stationed and 
a hazar sprang up. All traces were 'cleared away in 1882 when the 
Snppers were moved to New Jhansi (89) in Kirkee. -Ba,rracks were 
built at Ghorpadi in · 1842, 1849, and 1880, and large double 
storeyed barracks at Vanavdi between 1861 and 1872.4 The first 
hou~es fcn---.-ogi.mental officers were builb_on the site of the present 
N ~tn:e Infantry lines. - The houses at first were-i>ompo\:oalJ' bhatqhed 

· bu~ldmgs made by Parsis a11d other traders in the Sadar Bazar . 
. W1~h the increase _in the number of troops rows and groups of 
res1dences have been built first at Vanavdi, then at the Neutral 
Lines, and thi:m at Ghorpadi. From the· growing importance of· 
l'oona as one of·the head-quarters of Government, the demand of civil 
and military·. officers for houses and 'offices has steadily increased 
and has led to the building of the staff lines ·to the .. north of the 
cantonment·in the direction of the railway and the river. 
· The cantonment of Kirkee ·on the right bank of the Mutha, about 
four miles north-west of the Poona Cantonment, includes an area 
of about 2 709 acres. It is . bounded roughly on the north and east 
by the Mula, on the south by a line drawn from the old Government 

•gardens to -the top of the ridge on the. parade ground, .and. on 
the west by a line from the parade gr.ound r1dge to the Mula r1ver. It · 
is a flat plain except close to the river where-it-is scored with water'. 

1 Benson's Compendium of Information regard~g Poona, l~-16, 22-23, 26,43, 
2Contributed by Mr. A. H. Pltmkott. ·· . a Nurrat1ve, ll. 208 · 209. 
~The details are given below under Objcota· (~0-a.nd 116),. 
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rocky growing little but grass and a few· stunted trees. To the 
north-east are patches· of rich soil watered by a canal from Lake 
Fife and growing rich crops of sugarcane. Much of the south 
is closely covered with young babhul trees. Most of the roads are 
well shaded. There is only one Europe shop, and the houses 
are almost all small; with large trees round the enclosures, within' 

·which however· there are few shrubs or flowers. 
Kirkee is the principal Artillery station in the Bombay Presidency 

and is the head-quarters of the Bombay Sappers and Miners. The 
garrison of Kirkee ·includes the Bombay Sappers and Miners, one 
battery of Royal· Horse Artillery, two Field Batteries, .one company 
of European Infantry, and one ·company of Native Infantry. The 
presence of the Powder Works (72) and the Small Arms An>w.unil>iuu 
Factory (104) give Kirkee a special military importance. . 

The Kirkee Bazar was established in 1822 by the 4th Light 
Dragoons who came here from Kaira in Gujarat. Kirkee Cantonment 
has thirty-three bungalows owned by Parsis and Hindus, and rented 

·by the military officers stationed at Kirkee, and by the subordinates 
of the Gunpowder and Small.A.rms·Ammnnition Factories. In the 
. market pJ..c111)r ~RZdi M o :fi)'F houses gen.eralJJL]iing~ storeye<! the 
walls rif'burnt brick or stone, and the .roofs of 4olltlled an~ 

~o-thatched Besides the troops and the European and other 
. mechanics employed in the Small .A.rms and Gunpowder Fact~r!es, ' 
. the population consists of servants of officers and their fam1hes, 
·and grasscutters, butchers, cow keepers, grainsellers, wood sellers,. 
petty traders, and others usually found in a large regimental bazlir • 

. 'rhe cantonment has one palm liquor, one country spirit, one opium, 
and two European liquor shops. . · 
. ·The cantonment has one ·Muhammadan burying ground, and a 
Hindu burning and burying grmnid to the north of ~h~..,&,r,--~.1-
two Christian graveyard.., one, now closed, at the·corner between the 

_._main road and the north end of Holkar's B•-idg<>(75), and the 'other, 
now in use, to the right of the road from Holkar's Bridge . to the 
Gunpowder Factory.. · 

. The income of the Kirkee Cantonment Funds for 1883-84 was, 
including a· balance of £424 (Rs. 4240), .£1337 (Rs. 13,370) and 
the .expenditure £1072 (Rs. 10,720). 1'he chief sources ofjncome 
are a grazing fund, fees, passes, taxes, and. licenses, and the 
chief .heads of expenditure are . a Lock Hospital and conservancy • 
The Cantonment is managed by a committee composed of the 
Commanding Officer at Kirkee as the pel'manent President, and eight 
members, the Collector and District Magistrate, the Senior Regimental 
Officer, the Senior Medical Officer, the Officer Commanding the Sappers 
and Miners, the Executive Engineer Poona and Kirkee, the Medical. 
Officer in charge Kirkee Lock Hospital, the Cantonment Magistrate 
:Poona and Kirkee, and the Station Staff Officer; The committee 
meets ·monthly for the transaction of business. .A. military officer 
is secretary to the Kirkee Cantonment committee, and is the 
executive head ·of the establishment maintained from Cantonment 
funds: · The Cantonment Jlhgistrate,. Poona, bas charge of the 
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magisteriai work oi' the cantonment. All criminal ~ases arising Chapter XIV'.' 
at Kirkee are either sent to Poona for trial or arA tried at Kirkee by 
the Cantonment Magistrate, Poon"- : · > 

The New Jhansi lines in which aro the Sappers and Miners, have 
lo.t~ely been built to th<> .outh-east of Kirkee. The bazlk attached .. 
to the new 1iries is small, including· about fourteen houses which -. -
are chiefly occupied by the followers and petty dealers attacheil:.to 
the corps. For- cantonment purposes the New JhansL Jines are··. 
iRolnd"d in the. station of Kirkee. 

Places. 
Poo,u .. 

The Civil Lines or Suburban Municipality, started on 12th February· Suburban 
1884•,-includes an ~rea of abotlt one and three quarters. of a square Mllllicipality, 
mile lying to the north-west o~ the Poona cantonment. 'rhis area is 
divided by the railway into two nearly' equal sections. The south-
railway section )las a length from the railway south to the Synagogue 
(113) of about 1200 yards, and from about the.same breadth in the 
north, from the. west end of the railway station t 97) to the CouncilHall 
(52), it gradually narrows to about 300 yards in the south .. cThenorth-
railway section is a rectangular block about 1200yards from north to 
south from the railway to the river, and about 1500 yards from east to . 
west from the Koregaon road to a line running froii). the east end of 
the railway station to the river. · Mo.storthe uorth section, especially 

:-,;ow,.,_ a " n'"""· ;" ~;p1. bJ .. ck soil ·cropped and well wooded. It 
con tams the Bund Gardens { 47) in the north and four groups of
houses, the four house·s or Char Bungalows parallel to and.~ 
hundred yards to the west'ut-'th.,--Kvtegaon mau, nooses on both 
sides of the Bund Garden. road. which crosses th., ·section from its 
south-west to its north-east corner; and in the west Sir A. Sassoon'S· 
bungalows in the 'ext~eme north-west of the Civil Lines, that rnn 
north from the east end of the railway station. ·Except in the .west, 
where is rich cropped land, most of the south-railway section is like 
the caut<mm.ent. of poor sDil·and the style of houses anil.ga.?~.<>-'-
~oh the same ainn't11e west parts of the cantonment. · · ·· • 

For ·conservancy purposes the Suburban Municipality is divided 
into three war.ds, one, including the parts · on. the north of the 
railway line up to the river; the second the part south of the railway 
.line up to the City limits; and the third the parts along Kirkee road· 
froln · the rail way overbridge near the San gam (99) to the Kirkee 
Cantonment, boundary near the. shop of Messrs. Cnrsetji and Sons. 

The snburbau=uniciiJal limit includes 184 houses, _ _135 of them· 
bungalows mth a total population of 2597 and during. the rains of .. 
about 3000. The chief residents are European Government· officers 
and some Native gentlemen. Near· the ·railway station are .some 
livery stables, a mixed shopkeeping ·native population forming the 
suburban municipal bazar. The lands included within suburban 
limits are under. the management of a committee o1 sixteen, of 

- whom, besides the Collector and District Magistrate who is President, 
five are ·official and·ten are non-official. The income, which is drawn 
from octroi, house-tax, conservancy-rate, and license ·fees; amounts 
to about £800 (Rs, 8000). The monthly charges, estimated at aboot . 
£26 lOs. (Rs. 265), are-ohiefly .. uuller staff and conservancy. At 
present the chief conservancy duties ar~ sweeping. roadsr taking · 
rubbish from ht;>uses and gardens, and cartmg away rughtsoil. . · . 
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'Within suburban limits are sixteen objects of interest of which 
details are gi!en later on. These are the Bund Gardens on the 
river bank,abont:»Dll~ar!_er to the north of the post-office; 
the Collector's ·Office about a quarter-of a mil!l west of the post · 
office; the;.!Joat-house of the Poona Boat Club on the river bank 

_west-of ~the Bund Gardens; the FitzGerald."Bridga.a.cross t.he li,L,·ht• 

Mutba·at the east end of the Bund Gardens about a mile and a 
.quarter north of the post office; Gar Pir's tomb about 150 yards 
south of the post office; a, graveyard with old European tombs 
(1819 -1822) about 200 yards south of the post office; _the·J-amsetJI 
Bund across the Mula-Mutha to the .north of the Bund Gardens; 
the Military Accounts Offices about 100 yards west ofth<&-p<>st office; 
the P!:wtozincographic Office about fifty yards west of the· _post 
office; the Poona Hotel about. I 50 yards ea.•t of the post office; the · 
Post Office near the centre of the south-railway section·; the Railway 
Station about 650 yards north-west of the .post office; the Ro.yal 
Family Hotel close to the railway station ; the Sassoon Hosp1tal 
about 500 yards west of the post office; St. Paul's Church about 
fifty yards south of the post office; and the Synagogue about 500 
yards south of-the postoffice. The1 following are the accounts, 
alphabeticaJ!y'arranged, of_fu<:tcbief objects of interest outside the 
Poona City municipal lim1ts·.: _·_ · _ .. -- · . . · . , .. 

~ The ALBERT E~wARD INsTITUTE Is · · . · az. r. 
Alberi Edwar~ inRtitute which consists of a reading room and a library wxth. 

Imtitute sixty""= ~~r~..huilt to commemorate 'the visit of His Royal 
(41). llighness . th~_J'rince of Wales to ·-poona in November 1875. T~e 

building cost about £1500 (Rs.15,000) and was opened by H>s 
Excellency Sir James Fergusson, Bart. Governor of .Bombay, on the 
12th of September 1880. The institute is open daily from 6 A,M; to · 

Band Stands · 
U3) ... 

Baptist Ohapel 
(#h 

9 P.M. The library ·contains 1000 volumes. . . . 
_ The.ARAEN.H., With a p.otablem~.ry tower abo~ JOOO.yard..- \ 
south-east of th., poet office, covers an area Oh.hou.tl6!f yards by-;-Jl!il-; 
ori the high ground to the north of the Club of "1-V .,stern In~~?a ~n 
the north of the N ative .. Infantry lines.. The Arsenal was built m 
1822 and various additions hav" since been made. The charge ofthe 
Commissary of Ordnance at P.oona has been reduced from an Arsenal 
to an Ordnance Dep6t for which some of the old Arsenal builc:ljpgl! 
are now u~ed. Otqers of the bui~dings are used by a br!l)lpk'"i)f th

4
ee 

Gun, Carnage Factory. The buildings represeniJI:--'n{!Ue of £563 d 
{~l.!.lJO,MO)--on'-lih~ailks-.of ~tJTtr"Engmeer Poona an 
K1rkee. ·· · ,_ · , 

There are two BAND STANDS or places where military bands play
One of these is in th~ .Soldiers Gardens, to the east of the Race Course 
in cantonment limits, the other ia at the Bund Gardens in suburban 
municipal ~i_mits_ . 

· The BAPTisr-CHiPii:;" ~f brick and mortar, ~as built in 1858 at a 
cost of about £2000 (Rs. 20,000) most of which was contributed by 
General Havelock. The chapel has room for 500people and morning 

.' From mat.;rials ~hiefly cont~ibuteci by Colonel W. M: Ducat, R.E. Much help has 
alSo been received from Colonel C. D'U. LaTouche ruid Major Benson's Compendium 
of Info~t~o~ regar~ing .f~ona,_ · . 
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services are held on Monday, Wednesday, Friday, · and Sunday . 
and an evening service on Sunday. It has a baptistry, a vestry, a 
library, and a school in the city. In the beginning the building 
was chiefly used for llavelock's · men,· Hij\"hl_anders, and other 
Bri_tish soldiers .. Of late the congregation has become almost entirely' 
native. - · ~- ··J · 

BlLiMBURDA village, with about 3120 people, .lies on the~ 
bank of a the Mutha, 1·83 miles west of.. the post-office and a 

·quarter of a mile north of Poona·city, with which it is joined by the 
Lakdi bridge and a causeway or dhar-an. A la!ge cattle market is held 
every Wednesday and Sunday, at which 100 to 150 bullocks, twenty 
to thirty cows, ten to fifteen buffaloes, fifty to· ei?hty sheep; and .as 
many goats, are usually offered for sale' . :frg]ll..A shvin or October- . 
November to. M(wgshirsh or .December-January tb~ _number· a£. 
cattle is larger, being at the highest thrice .the number given above. 
Large stores of grass, millet stalks, and fuel are kept in the village 
for the use· of Poona city. Within the village limits are· several 
European residences and the old rock-cut.temple of Panchaleshyar 
of which details are given under Panchaleshvar (90). · In 1801 
Vithoji Holkar. was captured in a house in Bhamburda village, and ·. 

Jnr nrder of Bajirav Peshw!t to _nlet'o "''""'o was dragged to death 
artne-:.- . - . 1 ,• 1 . ........,rro_ug the ~tree~ of Poona. It was_ 
Y ashvantzcarHolkar.s ragti ut hlB brother s· murder . maG xeu tO tho 
flight of BajirM-from· Poona and the treaty of Bassein (30th · 
December 1802).1 .... · . -. 

The BoTANI9AL GARDENS, about half a ·mile north of Government 
HouseGaneshkhind and 5·2-miles north-west of the post office are 
under the management of a superintendent who is under the co~trol 
of the Collector of Poona and the Commissioner Central Division. . 
These gardens have now (July 1884) been transferred to the 
Soldiers' Gardens in the east of the. eantonroent. Details of their. 
'};lliSt w~rking are given in ·the Agricultural chapter .• 

.The HuND GaRDENs, on the right bank cif the Mula"}:(u.th---ri~ 
about a tnile and .a quarter n~rth"east. o£-1;~erauway stati<>~ 
close above the FttzGernld bndge, take. thetr name from the -
J amsetji Bund or Dam which there stretches across the river. · .. The· · 
-s.a.rdens measure about 180 yards from ea.st to west by about e1gJ:l.ty 
yaid~orth.to south. ..They were opened in 1869 when the 
FitzGerald brmge wns finiShed to whl~h ~l=y fortn Lhe approach 
from the Poona side. ·They were designed and made by the 
late Colonel Sellon, R: E. whose taste and skill turned an unsightly 
plot o£ waste into a pleasing and varied garden.. . The grounds . 
a;re laid out in terraces to which flights of handsome cut-stone steps 
read, the lowest terrace ovedooking the river being f11ced by .a 
massive wall about thirty fee~ high. In !.he~ centre of: the gnrde.n 1s . 
r;.n ornamental marble fountam, and, . on- the west, ·near the carnage . 
stand, is a bandstand where a mili_tary band plays two or t~ree times · 
a week .. These gardens are beautifully planted and kept m careful 

' Grant Duff's Maratbda,. 554. · 
B 56~-'-46 
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order ancl are the favourite resort of the people of Poona of all 
classes. 

CHATARSHINGI Ilu.Lrabout three miles north-west Ot Poona, has 
a tem.ple of Ch_atai"81ri:ngi-J)evl.---According to a local legend 
Dullabhshet. " nch banker, wh~_coin.od. +bo *wo-bdrrod 
co~ known as dudalldi or shivrai, used to go every year 

.AO the temple· of Sa'ptashringi about thirty miles north of N asik. 
When he grew old, the goddess took pity on him; and coming 
to the Chatarshingi hill, told him in a dream that .. he might 
worship her at Chatarshingi -hill and need ·not in future go to 
Saptashringi. The temple stands on the hill slope on a site made 
partly by cutting into the rock and partly by banking soil with 
a high retaining-walL._ .The main temple is a smull room with an. 

-open-porch, a vault, and a coniciil spire, all of stone. Beyond, on a 
-lower level, is the wood and brick hall or sabluinzalldap with a tiled 

roof. A fair is held at the temple during the nine navratra days 
· before Dasa·ra in Ashvin or September-October to which people come 
in large numbers from the city and have merry picnics. The 
ascent is by a rude Hight of steep stone steps. The temple enjoys 
a small allowance from the Parvati temple revenues. Offerings of 

_ goats are mad~ o ,h, • d,>,ring the fair days and vow!triJf-
-goa+o D'r:Q nM))'J'I'LCO,D. thr?Ug OUt .tne·_Jt:a-- A. __ 1..- -• -....-.:;:rrrUC 

clarified butter, cooked nee, and pteces of holy wood IS performed on 
an altar during the navratra holidays. . 

The CLUB OF WEsTERN INDIA, at the north end of Elphinstone street 
about a mile and a quarter south-east of the railway station, stands 
in an enclosure about 200 yards long and 150 yards broad: The 
Club-house is a one-storeyed building, entered from a large porch 
flanked by a lavatory and the Honorary Secretary's office ro~ni. 
Inside is the drawing room (45'by 18' by 18'). To the left, ope~g 
out of the drawing room by wide archways and almost :formm~. 
part of the room, are two recesses one used as a card room. the 
other a.. ~ ,:mn~rnzine room. To the right are smaller recesses lined 

;_..,.cithoook_ shelves. Including these recesses the size of the drawing 
room. sectwn of the club js about forty-five feet square. Beyond the 
drawmg room and occupying the centre of the building is an octagon 
room seventeen feet each way, devoted to the newspapers of th~ <:i"Y 
and to subscription lists. To the left of the octagon is th<> wnting 
room. To the' right.. on· "P'" purt!li or veranda (45' by 30') used as a 
reading and omoking room, projects into the garden. Beyond the 
.octagon, and flanked north and south by verandas, ill the coffee room 
or dining room (60' by 30' by 24'). Beyond the coffee room, and 
.connecting the main building with the billiard room, is a roofed 
gallery '(54' by 36') in which the members of the club dine in the 
hot weather. The· bllliur<l ruum (G<r by 25' by 15') completes the 
main range of the cl!lb buildings. · . . · 

To the north of this range are the club chambers, built in 1866, 
a one-storeyed block of five >~ets of rooms which are let unfurnished 
~nd cannot be engaged for a shorter period than one month. North 

· oi -the club chambers is a two-storeyed block built in 1875 and 
containing eight sets of· apartments known as the new bed rooms. 
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Thea~ are furnished and cannot be engaged for more -than· fourteen 
days in the season (1st June-31st October) or o.month at other times 
of the year. Behind the club is the original ra~e of bed rooms 
built in 1866 and now known. as the · old bed ·umms. This 
range contains seven •et~ of rooms which are let on _silhilar terms · 
to the new bed rooms. Behind the chambers, and clost-~ the 
eastern boundary of the club enclosure, is a covered racket ·cwrt 
built of stone in 1868. Behind the line of main buildings, chambers, ~ 
and nc" bcawom•, the north and south ends of the club ·enclosure 
are occupied by servants' quarters, stables, and other outhouses. The
club buildings were formerly in two enclosures and were bought 
from their former owners when the club was started in 1866. . The-· 
bungalow, w!J,i~h formed the nucleus of the club-house, was owned 
by Mr .. Padamji Pestanpand wn• Jn"t. 9ooup!ed by Colonel D'Oyly. 
Cmnptmr.-It. was long known -as the Sholapur or Sholapur thatch 
bungalow, tradition says because it used to be thatched in a fashion. 
common at Shol:ipur but uncommon· at Poona. The enclosure in 
which the chambers and new bedrooms stand was the property of 
Nandram Naik a wealthy contractor and house proprietor .. At 
present (July 1884) large a.dditiona are I.J~iugmadefotlie-clnb-hou•e 
and grounds. · 

. Tho Cor I FC~ 0FFIC"F'- in ouuurban .muni~ipallimits about 70~ 
yards south .of the 1·ailway station and about 400 yards west of the. 
post office, mcludes several detached buildings in one enclosure. 
These buildings are divided into seven part., Ll.t..-Culi~ce. 
the treasury, the ·bookbinders' shed, the Registrar's office, tlii}
treasury record room, the stamp paper room, and the treasury 
guard room .. All are old buildings to which. additions have been 
made from time to time. A' witness shed· and record room wer& 
added in 1881 at a cost of £648 (Rs. 6480). Designs h.,., been 
_prepared by Colonel,. now~Gcneral, St. Clair Wilkins, R. E. for a 
.!1ollector's office agreeing in style with. its near neighbour the 
SaBSoon :aosptcal. · _____,_.--- ·-

The PooNA CoNVENT, near the centre of the Sadar Bazar 
about 550 yards west "of the Club of Western India, is set apart 
for the educa~ion of the orphan children of British soldiers. A day 
-school. for girls and a free school for ·the poor C01Uplete the 
establishment which is managed by the Religious Ladies of Jesus 
and JI;Cary. , The convent is a pretty little cutstone building in grave 
Gothic style with. a roo£ of Mangalore tiles: It was built in 1865 
from . public subscriptions, ·.Government doubling the am<><=• 
subscri.bed. The entire cost, including a home for de~titute women 
added m 1872, was £8000 (Rs; 80,qOO). · . . . 

The CouNciL HALJ,, a large two-storeyed building with central 
tower, is on the west border o£ cantonment limits ubout half a mile 
Muth-ef!St of the railway station and about 700 yards north-east of 
the post office. It wns originally bought by Government for 
£5087 lOs. (Rs. 50,875), and has been almost entirely rebuilt 
and greatly enlarged. It is a double-storeyed building nearly 
rectangular in plan, 183' by 5~' nnd 40' to t.hA t<>p of the -.yalls. 
It is in the Venetian-Gothic style of ornamental coloured brickwork .. 
The porch in the middle of the . west face is su~ounted by a.. 
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Poo:s-A. 
Objects. 

Cou11dl Hall 
{5.:?}. 

tower or campanile 76' high with low-pitched tiled· roof. The · 
originnl building, which was bought by Government as a Council Hall, 
i-< so small a pap·tif'the present hall that the present buiding may be 

- looked on aB.-HJ'.W.- On the grou..~ I! ear <>t the north end and stretching 
ubove the first flosr .to the roof 1s th~ Council Hnll,_80' by 40' aud 40' 
high·- lS suz:roun~ed on three s1des by. a ga~ery six feet wide 

ortcd on light ll"On rnntalevers. The Council Hall is painted 
white picked out with gold and the planked ceiling is treated in ..±he__ 
same way. At the south end are two rooms; each 30' by 20' with an 
archway between and enclosed on the outside by a cloister 12' wide. 
These are used as a picflire gallery aud contain nume!ous portraits 
chiefly of Indian Princes -and Chiefs. Opposite the centre is an entrance 
hall 17' by 17' beyond which is the staircase. ()n the E.rst floor, __ 
over the p!cture rooms, uro --two- ~imilar rooms, one used by th~ 
Governor and the other by his Private .. Secretary. · These, like the 
rooms below them, ·are surrounded by cloisters with open stone 
mullioned windows. The hall was designed and built by Major, now 

. Colonel, Melliss then Executive Engineer, Poona, and was completed 
in 18~ a oosttf £g,294 (Rs.1,22,940) including some· small 
<>d"he .and exc us1ve ·t the cost of the old building. 

Deccan· C'ollerJe. -·~ The-DEccA;_ Cou;&n-s-stands ·on rising ground about half a mile qack 
(55). from the left bank of the 1\futba ~e93 mil=~ '<~ • • 

office and about five. miles north-east of Poona between Poona and 
Ki.rkee ·cantonment. It was completed in 1868 at a cost of £~4,596 
~3Torwh1Ch £12,500 (Rs. 1,25,000) were cohtnbuted 
by Sir J amsetji Jijibhai Bart. It is in the Gothic style ?f 
archife_cture, designed by/ Captain, now General, St. Clmr 

European E0.8t 
Street 

Graveyard 
(54). 

Wilkins, R. E., and built of gray trap with high-pitched red 
· on· roof It is a double storeyed building, two wings (each 

o.rming with the main building (242' by 52f) ,three 
q mtgle to which there U. u·-vo.ulted carriage entrance -

·beneath the to.,er clo•P. to the north-west angle. ~u.u 
. inner faces are arcaded on both storeys, the arcades bemg lOt mde. 
·At the north-west corner of the main block is a masonry tower 106 
feet to the top of its high pitched roof. The whole of both wings are 
-occupied by quarters for the studente, including thirty-one rooms 
.below ( Aach 10' by 6') and twenty rooms above (each 21' by lOt'). Th~ 
-main building contains in its lower storey two class rooms 20' by 20' 
two 24!' . by. 16§', and a laborator;v: 24f by 34'. In. the upper 
storey are the large College Hall (70 by 25' and 24' high) used as a 
~ry as well as on public occasions, and fou_ r other class rooms two 
~.(>f ~.!l_nd two-of 21!' by 20!' besides the P.rincipnl's room 
(~6l' by 16!') J?lder the tower. Th,e out-buildings include a.block of 
mght rooms mth a cook-house for Hindu students ; a block of three 
seta of_q.-o rooxn._s_e~chcwith oook-room for Dakshiua Fellows1; and 
.a Pars1 cook-house .and wash-house. · • · . · · . 

East Street has an OLD EuROPEAN CEMETERY, in the form of a 
trapezoid, with an area of 1·54 acres. It is situated between the 
Main Street of the Sadar Bazar and East Street, the houses in the 
former stan~_clo~_t]le comp"9__u!'4_ wall. The cemetery contains 

1 Details of the Dakshina fund are given abo~o under Instruction, pp. 48,62-64. 
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. 231 masonry monuments and headstones, many of _which are in 
good condition, but several are falling to decay. ·The dates on the 
inscriptions range from 1823 . to 1846. Two tombs bear the date 
1855 and one 1856. A Government gardener under t_he orders of 
the Chaplain of St. Paul'8 church:look&Jli~thhrcemeteTy and the 
one near St. Paul's church; and.the compound enclosure is 'kept in 
good condition by the Public W arks Department. - . "Z, __ 
~bou..-zoo~yards to the ·south of the Collector's office, and close 
to the north of the 1Iusalman Gal'}lir graveyard, in a· small 
enclosure surrounded with a brick wall and containing two old 
tamarind trees and some young nims and Mellingtonias, is an old 
EuROPEAN BuRYING GROUND with seventeen tombs. One is a beau~ 
_tifully built~ cut·ostonA cnnopv supported by pillars on a cut-stone 
plinth, The rest, some of stone o.nd others of cement-c=.,rooll.~ie>k, 
are plain tombs about eight feet long by throe wide and three or four 
high. The large canopy tomb has no date or inscription. It is 
said to mark the grave of a French officer in the Peshwa's service. 
But as the last Peshwa had no French officers this tradition is appa-

. rently inaceurate.1 The inscriptions on the- other tombs vary in 
date from 1819 to 1822.2 . - · 
.. Tlie EuROPEANGRAVEYA~D atGhonmdi lies about'30_o:rard.;beyond 
a ~ -..+1 ·>-bnnndar;p-.li...o or the Cantonment, and 18 mtended for 
the interment of tJ'oops ·dying while quartered in the Ghorpadi· 
Barracks. It is a square piece of ground, with an area of 1·86 aeres, 
surrounded by a masonry enclosure wall; one-half of the cemetery 
is alloted for the Church of England community, and the other half 
is allotted between Roman Catholics and Nonconformists.-- Tliere 
am 233 grave• in the ·church of England portion, 189 in the Roman 
Catholic portion; and· twenty in theN onconformists' portion, or 442. 
in all. The earliest date on any o£ the tombs is 1864. The cemetery 
is well planted with trees and shrubs, and is looked after by the 

-nuthonsed establishment; · · ' . · 
On the right b,;nk o£ the Mula from ·aoo to 400 yards west o£ 

' The Sang am ' is· an oblong enclosure twenty-four yards long by 
twenty-one wide. The encwsure contains twenty-one tombs one of 
them high and surmounted by a monumental urn. Except -one 

_:tomb, inscriptions have disappeared from all and cavities remain to 
ilnn-~-w~ich of theni contained inscription stones .. The tomb with 
the tnscnption has a cavity for an inscription· stone at the other end 
·of the grave,_ which shows that more than one person is buried in the 
same grave. The inscription' Sacred-to the memory o£ Mrs. Caroline 
-Lodwick who. departe~ this li£o.TanuaryJl9th 1819,leaving a husband 
and three daughters to deplore .their irreparable loss.' • · · 

Near the ' San gam ' is another cemetery known as the " BATTLE 

1 According "to atiother account (CheSson and Woodhall's MiscellanY, ·VII. 59) the 
tomb :is of. a lady named Mrs. Virges,· whose.husbaod,.who wns Deputy Paymsster of 
the Poona. Division, went to Calcutta. to bring_her statue but never returned nor sent 
-the statue. - . 

2 One to Captain John Lewis of the Poona Auxiliary Horse is dated lOth August 
1819, .another :to Oapta.in Samuel Halifax, Bombay European Regiment aud Deputy 
Adjutant General, is dated 26th January 1820, 8 :Mr, T. 11!, Filgato. 
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Chapter XIV. of KIRKEE GRAVEYARD" where the bodies of some of the slain in 
Places. that battle wel')3 buried. · It was originally the Residency cemetery, 

the-.old Residency standing whe~e the Judge's house now stands.' 
PooNA. 
Ob' ts . The Eu&orEAN 'SlTARA·RoAn GRAVEYARU lies on the south-west 
Eu;,~e~n. · .boundfl!Y of the cant~nm"n~ near the Lal-bag, ~-05 miles from ~he 

Sdtdra Road Poo!ll" post office. It IS ~n rrregularly shaped p1ece of ground With 
~cl . . .,..e-o.rea·of 5·07 acres, and IS surrounded- by a masonry compound wall: 

· 159~ The cemetery is divided into three portions, one for- the Church-..,~ 

Et~ropean 
Sholtipv.r Road 

Gra"oe.yard 
. {60). 

Europ<an se; 
Paul"• Church. 

Graveycii-d 
(61). 

England_ with im area o£ 3·09 acres, one for the Churf)h .of Scotland 
with an area of 0·74 acre, and one for Roman Catholics with an area 
of 1·24 acres. A ma~onry ;wall divides the Church of England 
from other portions; and the Roman Catholic anq Church of Scotland 
portiDns are divided from each other by a ~dary stones. 
The= uro <>bout \lOJlO graves in tho~etery, of which -1265 a.n:-in. 
the C.hurch of England portion, 505 in the Roman Catholic portion, 
and 250 in the Church of Scotland po~on. The dates on the tombs 
range from 1845 to 1883. There are many well grown trees in the 

·_cemeterv and numerous plants and shrubs, which are taken care o£ 
by the Government gardener under the Chaplain .of Poona. The 
cemetery is very thickly filled with graves in several parts and has 
Tee~·.: . . . 
· The NEw P~;;;,A{Ji~ a.uarter flte .,;JA.],eyo;,i 
the Cantonment eastern limits on theShohipur roaa an 3·07 miles from. 
the Poena post office. The enclosure wall out-buildings and approach 
were finished in 1882, _and £900.(Rs. 9000) have been spent .in the 

...l>lantin_g o£ trees, construction of roads and paths, and in improving
the water-supply of the cemetery, which is from. three draw~wells, 
each pro-rided.witha Persian wheel for raising water. -Th.e..cemeter,3:
has only ori.e entrance gateway, which is surmounted by a neatly 

'moulded Gothic arch, gabled and coped with· cut-stone .. A cleanly 
cut and appropriately designed cut-stone cross rests on the apex o£ 
the gable, and ndds mnch t<rthe<~p!'earance of the , entran~he · 
out-buildings, ·consisting of two burial sheds, two chaplain's 
rooms, and watchmen's quarters, are o£ coursed rubble masonry, with 
a }fan galore tilecLroof constructed in Gothic .pitch, gabled at either 
end in front of the t)V~ burial sheds, and finis)led with ornamental 

· eaves and large boards. The total area of the oometery is 12·82 
acres, -which will afford space for 5291 graves. One-half_o£. the· 
cemetery is allotted £or the Church o£1England community and the 

· other half divided between the Roman Catholics and besbyterians, 
-:-u:lkrwing the former double the space allo~e latter. The 

portions for the different_dgnominations~are merely separated from 
each other by paths. • · . · · · . · · . 

ST. PAuL'S 0Hu'Rtm GRA:VEYARDnear St. Paul's church, is an old 
Europea'!- graveyard, a· rectangular plot of ground with an area of 
9890 superficial feet, surrounded by a good masonry wall with a. neat 
iron gate, The cemetery- is kept very clean ; but ouly seventeen-
graves are at present VISible, and these are marked by masonry 

'Mr. T. M. Filgate. ~Benson's Compendium, 43. . 1 Benson's' Compendium, 44. 
1'. - • 
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tombs, on £our o£ which only. inscriptions now remain, and these 
bear the dates 1819, 1820, 1821 and 1822.1 

· Poona has two FIRE TE~lPLES. One of these in th.c north of N ana 
ward in the west of the city, was finished on the 6th o1 A-ugust 1824 
-by Mr. Sorabji Ratanji Patel a Sardar of the Deccat. and was. 
rebuilt in 1877 cby Khan BaM.dur Dastur N asarvanji J lh.uispji. 
The- second fire temple is in the Camp ·close to the office of U..e 
Poona Observer paper. It was finished on the 29th of November·· 
1844 by Sir J amsetji Jijibhai. To the east of the temple, in the 
centre of a three-cornered plot, is a fountain called the J amsetji 
Fountain. 

The FITzGERALD BRIDGE, better kno~ as the Bund briage from its .. 
- position on the Mula.,Mutha river, close below the Jamsetji Bund or 

Dam, is a handsome as well as· a substantial structure carrying the 
Poon • .-.~;nd-;Ahmadnagar road across the river. It consists of thirteen 
elliptical arches each of 60' span with a rise of 1p r and an arching 
2' 9" thick. The roadway, which is 28' wide including a 6'. side 
walk, is carried at a height of 48" above the deepest part of the river 
bed, and is enclosed by handsome open work cutstone parapets 4' high. 
The bridge was· designed and built by Captain R. S. Sellon, R. E. 
Executive Engineer Poona District,_ and.._c.omnJ.emd-.in..J.Sfi'l at a cost 

_ nt_~QO (Pn 0 Al~r--

The FREE CHURCH MISSION CHURCH is a plain stone and brick build
ing in early English style built about 1870 at a· cost of £1500 
(Rs. 15,000). The church has room for a congregation o~ 
Europeans Eurasians and Natives. The .church· has an organ and · 
holds services twice a week. There are sixty communicants and 
sixty adherents and a Sunday school attached. · 

To the east of the Ghorpadi Lines, in a grove of b6.bhul trees, on 
the left bank· of Bahiroba's stream, is a small enclosure with one"large 

\ and several small Christian tombs. . Some have inscriptions which 
tlnnn'"Rtl=r-and the .rain-drip from the trees ·have made unreadable_. 

· The only name that can be read is that of Mad!IJile DuFrencque, 
perhaps the wife of the Dud(f?)renec whom Grant Duff mentions as 
a general in Tnkoji Holkar's army in 1794.2 The other tombs are 
believed to belong to French officers, probably of Sindia's_and 

-.Holkar's. armies, who died in Poona towards the close of the. Iast
cen""":r---._.A. tablet in the graveya~ . th~, ' Madame 
DuFrencque:- Officers and others buried .here np to A.D. 1817. Put 
in order 1876.' · -~- · · 

On the south of the road ·from Poona Cantonment to Parvati's 
temple, ciose to the west of Shankarseth's bridge, 2·53 miles from 
the Poona post office,· stand four tombs supposed to be of French 
officers iri Sindia's or Holkar's service in the latter part of the 
.eighteenth century. On one of the tombs is. an upright cross backed 
by a stone. slab. . In the niches formed by the arms of the cross · 
with the .slab, lamps are placed by the neighbouring cultivators and 
by the R.C. priests of Panch Haud .. .A.t the foot of another tomb, ~on
sisting of a mass of stone about eight feet long and two feet high, 

' 
1 Benson 'a Compendium, 43. • Marathu, 496, 601, 
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some Hindus· make offerings to 1lfari the cholera goddess, in whose
honour the blood of a goat is poured on the ground before the tomb 
and small red st~nes are propped up against its sides. Of the two 
other .t~mbs o one :remains, an 'obelisk about fifteen feet high . 
On its pede is an inscription of which only the word memor can 
be read · -· 
::: _ grthe Bombay road, from near the south entrance to Government 

_.HOuse, Ganeshkhind, where there is a modern temple to Chatar~hingi 
Devi, 4·08 miles from the Poona post office, the Bhamburda hills 

-bend to the west and some back in a horseshoe curve to about the· 
same position as the Chatarshingi Hill. At this point, about forty. 
feet from the foot of the hill, approached by a rough path, is a 
small rock temple about 20' by 15' and 10' high.· It was formerly 
'bare and empty, but an ascetic or Bava has lately taken up his. 
quarters in the cave and made a/ing in the centre and rudely cut 
images of Vithoba and Lakshmi in the back wall. The Bava lives in. 
a small corner of the· cave which he has walled off. About forty 
yards to the west, and twenty feet up the hill side, are two cells and 
about forty yards further and a little lower is a dry water cistern., 
A fair is held every Friday at Chatarshingi, a1).d on that day and on 
-the last-of the N av•·atra days in September-October people come to 
the t<>TDple of t~a nf'j 1Pd go from it to. the cave and breakfast. 
thP.-re. _ The Chief o at 1s saul to II~hi>L..1l.a.w..ns..to. 

_his chanee' of . regaining t~e ;management of his estate~, a~d h~s 
·been at the expense of diggmg a large step-well which 1s. still 
-unfinished_ and of building a wall to strengthen the platform in front 
of the cave door. . 

G.ARPIR, or the Quartz Saint Graveyard, is a :Musalnuin graveyard 
about 150 yards south-east of the Collector's office and 250 yards ,we~t 
of St. Paul's church. It is across the road from the smii.ll Garp1r 

- Europoo.n gra-veyard (55). In the Musalman c?hirpir graveyard, which 
is a large plot of ground with several old tamarind trees, are a few: 
poor houses belonging to the guardians or muJavara of th(l_tomh Mil_ 
many graves, It is entered by a poor gateway in the west wall. 
Passing south on the right is a large masonry well with flights of stone 
-~tepa said to have been built by a Rani of Satll.ra. A few paces to. 
the south in the. open air, surrounded by an open ruined trellis work,_ 

~ :· >l 6 1 "" c4--the Quartz Saint, who, according to _the ministrant, _ 
_ -~as one of the. first :r.r uaulm~ns~ ~rettl" in roona and live~"' 

tinle (1290) of tbe two Shaikh Sal1l• !l'he saint's _g_~a roug_h 
low Cairn of the. han<lsome--"blue white and--pi:rilC' quartz crystals 

. wJ.ich are found in the Sahyadris. When the ~aint died he _left 
· orders that no masonry tomb should be huilt over him ; he was to 
_ lie in the open air under a pile of loose quartz stones. The Hind_u 
'worship of quartz, perhaps because it is a fire:holder, suggests that this_ 
:vlace of worship is older than the :Musalmans.1 The head-stone 

- · 1 -::"be object of _yrorehiP iD one· of· the Fandharpur· tem~les is._&. quartz Zing or 
t':H:ncha. Mahli.d.ev. .Powdered quartz called rdngoli is also spr1nkled on door-steps and 

·round dining placeS' as lucky or spirit-scarit'lg. Details of the use of . this quartz ar~ 
given in the Dh!irwU Statistical Account,821-822. With the quartz ling and the lucky 
9.uartz powder compare the conical masses of white quartz found in burial monn~s 
m l.nverary and D1111dee in Scotland and in Letcombe Castle and Maiden Castl~. m 

• - . I . 
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_which peeps out from the crystals is also curiously like a ling. The 
crowded graves in the ground near show how. highly the saint 
is reRpected. .A few paces to the south is a small poor mosque. 
About eighty yards to the <)ast of the mosque is a flat· stone tomb 
with a loo•e headpiece. On the Hat stone the following inscription is 
carved: · 

In memory of Alla'h Ba.ksh va.lad Aisan Oomeranu Beeluch, 
for many years the faithful friend and· servant of Sir Bartle 
Frere, K.C.B. Governor of Bombay. He died 20th July 1865 
and was buried here. May God be mercifUl to him. · 

Formerly Garpir was important enough to give his ~ame to the whole 
tract in the neighbourhood of St. 'Paul's church. In 1803 General 
Wellesley chose .Garpi!_ as the cantonment of the British force which 
wasleft to guard Poona,-and-{.h.ia.£p.ntinued the cantonment till the_ 

~finw o.eacn wnn BaJirav Peshwain=-l_817. It was then found that 
the hedges and enclosures that ran close--to the lines- oft'ereuea-sy·con-· 
cealment either for the Peshwa's emissarieil'\Yho-w•hed.._to_!!orrupt 
the British troops or for such of the troops as were inclined to desert. 
The bulk of the force was accordingly moved to Kirkee, a few days 

, before the battle of Kirkee (5th November 1817). In the afternoon 
of the 5th of November, before the Peshwa's troops be!!llll--fu_meve 
from Poona, the rest of the tl'.OOP" ==• ~i<I.~the Sangam 
and· from !h_~=o--- 4--:Kirkee.1 

· --

· To the west of the reservoir that lies to the west of St. J'rfary's · 
church is a two-storeyed building of cut-stone with ornamental stone· 
arches and pillars, and, in the west wall, an overhanging stone 

__,.,-indow with pillars and canopy. It was the gateway ofthe mansion 
of Ghashiram Kotval (1742-1791) .. All traces of the house have 
been removed and the yard is used as· a commissariat store. 

Ghashi1·am was a Kanoj Brahman of Aurangabad who rose to be 
the head of the Poona police by giving his daughter to be the mistress 
of Nana Fadnavis. Ghashiram used his power with great cruelty 
~a:iiilm~-<>ns.occasion (30th August---n-91)-he· confined iL 

number of Telang Brahmans ln -a -cell so small and so uuwhole
some that during the night twenty-one o£ the prisoners died of 
suffocation. Next morning, when news of these murders got abroad~-
the city rose and threatened to destroy the Peshwa's palace unless 
Ghashiram was executed. 1'o quiet the mob the Peshwa gave up . 

---ahoshiram who was stoned to death by the castefellows of the 
murdered men.• . · · 

The GHoRPADI BARRACKS form the front or.westmost part of the 
ihorpadi lines in the north-east section of cantonment linrits. Tqey 
)nsist of a number of single storeyed- buildings with room for 652 

rank •and file besides serjeants. Three sets of barracks have been 
built at different dates. The oldest, completed in 1842, includes 

-Engla.nd, and th.e white quartz stones found in graves in the Hebrides and the Isle 
of l.lambrre (MiBs Gordon Cumming, In the Hebrides, 45-46). '!'he object of putting 
white and fire-yielding, nnd therefore spir_it-scuring, stones in graves seems originally 
to have heen .to overawe the ghost of the dreaded dead, and, at a later Stage, to scare 
evil ~ri:ts from the bones of the beloved dead. · . 

1·Deta.ils are given below under K.irkee Battle-field, .pp. 376-377. . 
1 Moor's Hindu Pantheon, 372-373. Details are gtven below in the History of 

Poonacity. . .-
B 866-47 
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in more immediate-connection with the house (which comprise a fine 
range of stables and coach-houses) the grounds contain four staff 
bungalows, a guard room with ornamental clock-tower, and· veri 
complete European bnrracke for the Governor's. ·b11-_nd. About a 
mile to the '_Ve~t are lines for His Excellency'8 Native_ 0""-..alry Body
guard, consisting of seventy sabres. The cost of the malll.-building 
was £106,227 (Rs. 10,62,270) and of the whole in round nUlnbers 
£160,000 (Rs.16 lakhs). . 
· The' GuNPOWDER. FACTORY lies 4·88 miles north-west of Poona post 
office und about 1~ miles north of Kirkee. The factory occupies a space 
of about 100 acres and, in order to guard against complete destruction 
from an explosion, the buildings used for the manufacture and 
storage of gunpowder are isolated. For the same reason _about 500, 
acres of lanJ. round the factory are kept private. . . 
· The factory buildings include a number of store-rooms to hold the 

·· ingredients from which gunpowder is made and stores for working 
the engines and other machinery; a large repairs workshop worked 
by an eight horsepower engine; ac building with machinery for 
making · gunpowder barrels worked by a twenty-five horsepower 
engine; a number of houses for tbe various processes of powder:· 
making, and, attached to them, engine and boiler houses with live
engines two of twenty-five hor£epnwop, ono o"-twelve horsepower, oneo:l> 
eight horsepower, and one of six horsepower; a. Sl!ltpetre refinery; a·. 
sulphur refinery; and a charcoal-burning ho4se. <JUtl>ide the factory· 
near the Mula river is a twenty-five horsepower engine for- pumping: 
water into the .factory in ·case of a failure of the regultt.r water-. 

. supply and quarters for Europeans and Natives.. '!'he regular-
water-supply is brought by pipes from the Pashan. reservoir near· 
Ganeshkb.iad. The water is stored in large reservoirs for the variQ.Ii.S 
enooines. Stand-pipes are scattered about whence a · strong hea,d of· 
water may be drawn in case of fire. · 

:.. Five varieties. of powder are made for Government. Pebble powder
-f'or ·bel!Vy guns, R. D. G; 3-powder for medium g)lns, R. L. G. 
2-powder for field guns, R. L. G. 2-powder for· Martini-Henry rifles, · 
·and R; F. G. powder for Snider- rifles. Powders for ·pistols and 
lllealed powder for laboratory purposes are also made. The monthly 
<>ntturn of the powders, which depend on the length of time they 
are incorporated, are pebble, R. L. G. 3; and R; L. G. 2 together 
about 45,000 lbs.~ R. F: G.:2 15;000 lbs., and R. F. G. 25>000 lbs.9 

Each variety is made for a special purpose and has· certain peculia• 
rities. In regulating the peculiarities, the chief object aimed· at is to, 
<>btain a powder which shall drive a projectile. with the greatest.rapiditY. 
without straining the- cannon or small arm fol' wJ;Uch the powder is. 
intended. ·. ,. · · · 

.~.; 

Gunp.owder is made of three ingredients, saltpetre sulphur arid· 
, charcoal, in the proportion of seventy-five parts of saltpetre, .ten pa~ts. 
of sulphur, and fifte~n parts of charcoal. ~altpetr'l_caUed-_p-rough.m Lts 

1 C~t'ributed by Lieut.-Colonel.Wake, R;A. . · 
2 'rhese powder outturns give, for £1560 (Rs. 15,600) the totJ.l l!lo~t.hly coat of 

the factory, a rate of about 9d. (6 as.) a_ pound for-the first three var1etieQ 0i pe~Ief 
R. L. G .. 3 and R. L. G. 2., of 28. 21!:d, (Ro, l·l·S) a pound for R. F.. •. • "" · 0 . 

, l•. 4d, (lOi.as.) a pound for R. F, G. · 
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crude state, is brought by contract from Cawnpur in Upper India. 
Before it is used saltpetre is refined to get rid of impurities which: 
would affect the keeping qualities of the powder, and especially ~ 
ensure freedom from particles of stone or grit which would be . an 
element of dl).riger in the process of powder-making. ~ulphur in its 
crude ·ata~s bought by con.traot · and comes chiefly. from Sicily. 
To ~~riq of stone and gr1t, ·before use, sulphur Is refined by 
distillation. Charcoal is:obtained by burning the stalks of the Cajanus 

~dicus or tm· plant. [ The wood. is brought ready peeled from 
contractors who get it from the tur fields of the Konkan and Gujarat.l' 

· The· monthly establishment. charges· of the factory amouut to 
£540 (Rs. 5400). The· daily hours of work are 6-30 A.M. to 2-3{} 
P .14._ and. two hours. more for the incorporating mills. . .. 

• ~..!.----- \ 

· · The present Poona GyMKHANA or sport club was formed in 1879 
by the u~on of the Badxhinton, Lawn r.J;ennis, Cro<jue_t, Polo, and _Golf 
clubs mth the old Gymkhana which had proVIded for cncket 
pigeon-shooting sky-raoes and sports. The union ·.of these club~t 
was agreed to at a meeting held in 1879 under the pres.idency of Sir 
Richard Temple, then · Governor. The managing body of the. 
Gymkhamuncludes a President and nine members, the secretaries for 

:-D'rickct, _~ennis, Badminton, Pigeon-shooting, Golf, Polo, and Sky 
~aces, a General Secretary al).d Treasurer, and two other members. The 
badminton and lawn_teni:J.is courts are.in·the· open.,.space to thtr-soutli 
of the CounciJ..-Irall. The tennis .courts occupy the site of the old: 
croquet' grounds the last of which was turned into a lawn tennis court 
in 18§1=--The courts, of which there are seven, are formed of a layer 

"ofmurum ·or crumbled 'trap over a layer of road metal the whole 
care£ul.l.y levelled and kept in order by constant rolling and watering. 
The badminton courts are in a thatched building near the southern o:tr 
Lothian Road end 'of the same open space. Till 188~ the building 
was in the form of a cross of four equal linibs lying north, south, 
east, and west, each linib forming a badminton court and leaving a 
square space in the centre-for on-lookers. In 1881 a new--c<mrt-was 
formed by lengthening the northern limb, and the western linib was 

. turned into dressing rooms. Cricket is played on the operi ground 
to the· east of the Ordnance Lines. ·The cricket ground is a rectangular 
space o£. about 200 yard's by 150 enclosed by posts and chru. 'ns. .A.t 

· 'the middle of the· west- side is the pavilion including a central 
room with dressing roomk at the south end and the buffet, store room, 
and cook-r9om at the 'north end. · The Gymkhana race course, of 
which the. winning post was in front of the pavilion, has fallen into 
disuse ·and Gymkhana races.are now run on the regular Race Course 
(91\). Pige~n-shooting is carried .on.in the open ground behind the 
~rdnance Lmes abOut 300 yards north of the cricket pavilion. Pol~ 
IS _played on the ground bounded by the Rest Camp, the old Sappers 
Lmes, on the Koregaon.road, P.nd the Staunton road. The Golf course 
·is. partly over the Polo ground and partly on the ground to the east 
stretching to the Ghorpadi Barracks, · . 

1 Other wood~e been tried a.t. the .factory but for small arms powder ~onE 
. pro~uc? such go d .charcoal aa '"r w_ood. SeV'T'i or Jointi, .Bomba.x malabaricum, wood~ 
wh•ch !" muc~ . wn about Poona m gardeno and sugarcane fields is likely to b< 
uoeilllw making c.ommon powdem, .. . . ' 
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"·The GYMNASruY:, which is one of the finest in the Bombay Presidency, Chapter XIV 
is between St. Andrew's church and the Soldiers' Institute about 450 · Place11. · 
yards east of St. Mary's cburc.h .. It was built by _j:t_overnment in 
1872 and was opened early in 11173. The huild.~ght-y feet long P~ONA:. 
by fifty"two wide and has t~o ;mugs (50'. by 3~') one l'lH: a school of ObJec~. 
arms and the other a recrmts gyrunastlC drill room. I~~~7'4):"m 
dressing rooms for officers an~ men and. ~n office. The mstitution - · 
is solely for the use of soldiers and militar_y offi~rs. ·The ~-
includes, besides the Inspector of Gymnasmms m the Bo!ll)Jay 
Presidency, one serjeant-major as chi~. instructor, and two ass1stant 
instructors. All officers, nonccomnusswned officers, and men sent 

·for instruction to the. Poona Central Gymnasium have to pass a 
__ s=na_~ourse. The ordinary course ksts three months _and a 
.::_special gymnastic instructor's course ksts ·eight months. The chief . 

appliance• in Lhu 6J =~a horizontal bar, parallel bars, 
_ yal).lting horse, vaulting bar, briugeiililder, rope. ladder, inclined 
ladder, •ladder plank; trapeziilm, shel£, octagon, prepared wall, 
mast, jumping stand, row of r:ings, pairs of rings, slanting poles, 
vertical poles, climbing ropes, ve~ropes and poles, horizont!ll_ 
beams, turning pole, elastic ladder, and dumb and bar beTis. Every 
y~ar about four officers and 700 non-com.nllssioned officers 9.1:'-d. men 
'are taught gymnastics, aud tenoffi:"_e.l:§ and twenty non-comm1Ss1oned 
-~""T"- and men are ta.ughT!encmg. The voluntary yearly 
attendance · average"-±±.irly officers and 11,594 non-commissioned 
officers and men. ·Men attending the gymnasium are taught to swim 
in· a swimming bath attached to the gymnasium. 

, HoLKAR's BRIDGE, 498 feet long by 16' 3" broad, spans the Mutha - Holkar'• Bridge 
between Poona and Kirkee east of the Deccan College, 8·54 miles from (75). 

tb.e Poo!J.a post office. The bridge is carried by nineteen arches 
varying in span from 12' 8'' to 22' 5". Tb.e heigb.t of the roadway 
above the river bed is thirty-three feet. Tb.e side protections of the 

_.bridge are modern and consist of teak railings carried on corbets 
Agai"-'<t tb.e face of the spandrils of the_ arqb.es to leave ·the full width. 
-of the bndge roailwayclearfo, traffic.1 - -- · · · 

i About sixty yards ~outh-west of the south end of Holkar's-Bridge, Bolkar's Temple 
,);nd-{1-45 miles from the Poona post office, in an oblong enclosure (76). 
(90' by" 70'), is a temple raised to Vithoji Holkar and his wife who 
;committed snti in his b.onour. It is now. called the temple of Ma-
·hadev;· It is· an oblong courtyard enclosed by a nine feet wall with 
·a shrine ( 15' by 15' by 10') at the south-west end of the courtyard. 
·The shrine has the usual anteroom with side . niches and a reeess 
·containing two lings surmoUllted by a cupola about nine feet high. 
·In front of the shrine is a low stone platform with a small stone 

· bull or Nandi and a skb carved with footpr.ints. Other objects in 
·the courtyard are a small basil stand, an 1Egle marmelos or bel 
~ tree, and in a corner the pedestals of the two lings which 'are in the 

shrine and origillally stood oll_ the Nandi platform. The temple_ 
was built by one of the Holkars, and is maintained by the present 
T~Il,;ar . 

. :::--" -

1nel Ducat, ·R, E,~ ·· 
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The J..l)dSETJI BuNn is a masonry dam· across th~ . .Mula-Muthaabout 
one and a half lliiles north of the posjdlffice; Its length is 853 feet 
·and the .width of its paved- top"l6!~f.ee£-.-The lower side is vertical 

P~O!'-"·. with a g,:eatel!t.--heigl.• o£-17 £eetabovethe rocky bed of the river.· In 
ObJ":ts. .. the ceri~'-the d~mare ,fo~_si_ollc~s, consisting of arched openings 

:Jam~.·~-.. . onry 6t. by· 7!. ~th. -·seiDicirculartops, closed b_y planked 
doo n:~g verticall_y m grooves cu~ in the masonry. . On t~e 

_u stream srde, except m :front of the slmces, a paved slope, at one m 
twelve, st~etches from the crest of the dam -to the river bed. The object 
:of this gent.Je slop~ appears to have been to prevent thelodgll!ent of silt 
above the dam, an object more effectually gai.ned by the. use of s.Juice 
gates, ·The dam formed part of a system of works for supplying the 
cantonment with water, which was drawn from above the rlorn 
through a tower inlet·· and filter beds;~ whence·l.t· was pump~-
originally by bullocks, and ~ steam, Ui:rougli 1ron prpes . 
leadin~ to the cantonment. These have now been superseded by the 
KhadaKvasla water works.. These water works and the· dam were 
completed in'l850 by Qaptain Studdert, R: E. at a cost o~ £25, 75(). 
(»v ?-,5'150Q.) -of wbic}' · -''1-7;30/i'(Rs. -1,73,050) were contributed by 
Sir Jamsetji-Jijibha.i. Bart, after whom the dam was named. . 

_Jeu;a' Graveyard. . · Within suburban municipallimits,-on--ih~ right bank of a small 
· (78). ·stream that runs n<>I>!h, oben* f!v·_bnndJ:ed vards east of the Koregaon:;. 

railway crossing, is a rectangular wallecr--t.nclo,.,. • H-diY1<1eB 

it inside into two unequhl parts, the western 'half belonging to the 
Konkan Jews or Bene-Israels, and the easternhal:f to other Jews. 
~ :Nea~ the Nati~e Iiifantry .Lines are s~llle old tombs of Bene-Israel 
Jew soldiers and Native officers. The site has been long unused. 

Kirkee Ba;;ackB The KIRKEE BARRACKs, 3·86lliiles from thePoona post-office, have 
(79). · . been built at various_ times. The p~esent main barracks are seven han~

-some stone-built two-storeyed buildings, each with room for forty-srx 
men .. These barracks, With. ·their cook-rooms wash-rooms and out
houses, were built in 1870-71 at a cost· of £114,353 (Rs:1l,j3..530}': 

; In addition to these seven main Eibrr'!oko;- ~hree old smgle-storeyed 
ban-acks--lll'e usecrl!T"Ii .gymnasium.; coffee. shop, ·and reading and 

Kirlcee Battk 
Fkld 
(80). 

prayer ~ooms., a c!ID~en was built D; ~827 _anda1ibrar;rmt8(:i6.::_67. 
A hosprtal was bull:~ m 1830, contammg SIX wards:: wrth bed~ for·· 
seventy-six male patients and a.hospital, for fourteen female patients, 
The Royal Artillery Riding School (I 54' x 54') was built in 1849. 

·_ !J'hese...barracks have_ tile-roofed gun-sheds for::tlfree batteries ~d 
stabling built between 1864.' and 1871. The gun-sheds and stabling 
consist of two iron-roof~ stables, each housing . thi,ty-four horses,
built in 1864-65; two. iron roofed stables, each horising fifty horses, 
built in 1866-67 ; and four iron· :roofed stables, etJ.Ch. housing si,xty 

-horses,builtin 1870-71.. · · ,.··. ,, :· --•·- .. · · .:· · 
~ . . . . . . . ·f ·. ' -.· ~ • ' 

· · K1RKEE1 PLAIN is famous for the deteat oi' the al'lily .of the last, 
PeshwaBajirav (17~6-18.17) by a em~ body of British tr9ops on the · 

"5thofNovember·l8l7. . ·. -~ · ,_.;. .. ,· · .-. · . 
. . (' :,..- : • ;" ·. ·- • . "~·' • I ·. . ' ~· 

. ~, - (~ 
;, • .f T : • f. - . ' 

1 This accoUiit'"'is cbiefiy--coiDPiled froni Grant. Duff's if~ratbas, 634~635, 64S/G54; 
PendMri: a.ncVMaratha. War Papers, 119-128; and Blacker's Mar<i.tba \Va.r Memoir, 
~ · 69. Sinel the accoun~ was .:wri~ten, .Mr.· Elplainstone's description of thu battle 
mth a lll&p_ !rae-'been publlahod m Su: :1:, E, Col~l>rooke's Life, I. 382-386. 

. -·. . . 
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For more than' a year the relations between· the British 
Government and the Peshwa !;lad been strained.· In July 1816, the 
murder of Gangadhar Shastri, the Gaikwiir's· agent, when under 
British special protection, the ;f;u:m1r shC>W:JL hy_the..Peshwa to 
:r"rim):>akji Denglia, Gangadhar's murdere:, ,.the PeSh"'s f.>ilure, 
m Spite ot ""'F-mP.anJ>...tO _ErOvide his "Contingent of .troop"S;-"--td his 
intrirrues with Sindia, Holkar,. the Raja of Nagpur, an~e 
Pendharis, determined the :M:arquis of Hastings, then Governot"' 

uen.=al., .to. :innke such an agreement with ihe Peshwa as would 
prevent him from.def,ating t)l.e object of the treaty of Bassein (Pee. 
31, 1802). In-April 1817, before concluding any agreement, the 
Governor General insisted that the Peshwli: s.hould promise to give 
up Trimba:t<ji Deng!ia; · · :J!or weeks the Pcsliwa evaded the Rcsid~n:'s 
ciew.J1..nd, till, on the }!tli of.'I\Iuy, Poona was surrounded by ,Bntish 
troops. Then, under the influence :of ;Moro Dikshit, one of his 
Brahman advisers, who strongly opposed a breach with the English, 

. the Peshwa issued a proclamation oif'eripg a reward :for·. the capture 
of Trimbakji Denglia, and, as a security for his good f!rith, handed 
to the British the hill:O.forts of .·Purandhar, Sinhgad, and· Raygad. 
The new·. treaty W!lS_ then consi<j.ered, and, jn Juile; __ afl:er. long 

-d.iscUBsion~ the Peshwa agreed to thl' terms which hall !wen drawn 
-.lllL by .Jl:lr •. · Elphinstone actorrii[a -1'o · ~~ -~~or General's. 

instr~~-+· 0 rrurlar ·:.~a y t e ~esh;;:o:lmitted that Trimbakji 
was Gangadhar's murderer, and promised to show him no favour and 
to 9-o his best· to have him seized and handed to the BriLish. He 
en~~ged to . have· no de:ilings: with any c~mrt except through the 

-:British Resident, ·and, mstead of the contmgent of troops "hich he. 
had always failed to furnish, he undertook to make o7er to the British, 
1ands yielding revenue enough to support a force of 5000. cavalry 
·3000 infantry and a due proportion of ordnance. This treaty, whiciL 

· is known as the treaty of Poona, was concluded on the 13th of June 
.,._ 1817. In accordance with'. the. treaty, after a slight delay, the 

''l'oob"m'n sbore,..Qf Gujarat, the North Konkan, the fort of 
Ahmadnagar, and the territories of Dharwar and Kushgal, were 
made over to the British, the strength of'the Peshwa's cavalry was 
reduced, and, except a battalion about 500 strong kept in the Peshwa's 
pay, the brigade which had been raised· by tbA PA•hwa in 1813 and 
drilled and officered by Englishmen was placed under British control 
and cilled the Poona~Auxili=y-Force.1 In July the Peshwa went 
on a pilgrimage to Pandharpur and from Pandharpur to Mahuli the 
sacred me~ting of the Yenna and ihe Krishna. near Satara. At 

. Mahuli he was visited by Sir John Malcohn; .the Gonn"Uor cr .. nor<>l'• 
Agent for the Deccan. The Peshwa complained of the harshness 
of the recent· treaty .• At the same time he professed so warm a re~_;~rd 
for the British, ~n~eo fully admitted his. dependence--on ·Britis.h 
support, that S1r ,John Malc!)lm was satisfied that whatever his 
<feeling might be, interest w.ould force him' to .remain !riendly.. :S:e 
advised the Peshwa to ·show· his goodwill to the English by JOmmg 

0 -ith them in putting 'down the Pendhliris .. Nothing; Bajirav declared, 
·.:-?=>-- • 

1 Tb-i; ~rign.de· was·-.chiefty ~Oinposed. ·or ·men frOm ·the Compaiiy'~ districts· in 
HindusM.n. On entering the- battalion the men took an· oath of fatthfuliesh to 
the Peahwa, bat, of their own accord, they a.dded the proviso,. so long as _the es w~ 
continueB in alliance with the British Gove~ent. ·-
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. would give him more pl~sure than to take part· in this work, arid; 
with· this object, Sir John Jl!aloolm allowed him to enlist fresh troops. 
Mr. Elphinstone had no faith in·Bajirav's promises, and, by the help 
of- two frien~'Ypshvnntrll.y _Gh~IJl!J!l~ a Maratha, and Balajipant. 
Natu a. B~an,. w~ kept_mformed- of Bajirav's plans.yapU: 

as made chief Illllllster and nearly__a._rnillion.-eterl:ffig was 
to · ensure the.. sJ!.pporto:f the Maratha chiefs and · 

. hils and Ramoshis were enlisted and !lJlecial.miSI!ions were 
sent to N agpur and to the camps of Holkar and Sindiar---{)]rtlie 
5th of September the Governor General, informed by Mr. Elphinstone. 
of the Peshwa's designs, wrote to the Directors: 'We cannot rely 
on-the..Jideli.ty of the I'~shwa except when it is ensured by the 
immediate- sense·· of" our power,-'l'he persevering perfidy of his 
attempts, after 'the most solemn. assurances<J.t-cohtrition.io~t;' 
and of scrupulous good faith for the future, forbid any reliance on 
him.' 1 - ' 

On his return to Poona, · at the end 'Of Sep~mber, .the Peshwa 
continued to push on his preparations for war. ·His army was 
strengthened, his forts were repaired stored· and garrisoned, and 
orders were· issued to make~ ready his. fleet. 0£ two parts of the· 

J'rh•m. '1 D~wa took personal charge, the Resident's murder an!l. 
the bnbery of the:nz;:;,;;: ~., · ('hk.hle opposed Mr. Elphinsto~ 
murderaud theatteinpnv11Bpntofftillt.h~,- £T · 1 'jl J1ll"ngli~ 
and his B~t efforts were made .to shake the loyalty of the 
British troops. The families·of some whose homes were in Ratnagiri 
were .seiY.ed and their destruction was threatened uD.less the men oo.me._ 
over to the Peshwa,. Large sums were spent in bribery. One 
native officer wa.s offered £1000 (Rs. 10,000) and £5000 (Rs. 50,000) 
were ad'Vanced to an agent in the hope that he might corrupt some 
of the British· officers. At their la.st J!leeting, on the 14th October, 

. the Peshwa complained to Mr. Elphinstone of his loss of power. Hft. 
still professed friendship for the British.-and promised to sendDis ' 
troops against the Pendh&ris as soon as the Drut~SG--vru.s ovez. On 
Dasaro. Day, 19.th_October, Bajirav held a. great review. He treated 
the Resident with marked discourtesy, and during .the review allow~. 
a. body of horse to dash down on the British force as if to attac~ ~t. 
:After the Do <nra, inotood of.s~nding his troops against the P<;>ndhans, 
he keptmcreasing their strength by summoning fresh parties from 
all sides. ·--·.· · · · 
: . Mr. Elphinstone was satisfied that the ~esh~a .would attack him 

_before many days were over. Messages were sent to hurry on the 
Eur~t on its march from Bombay, and to. General 

. Smi~h, who was -a.~adnagar; to keep a. force ready at Sirur . 
• Bes1des lr!r. Elp~tO)ie"s-_escort of two companies of Bengal N o.tive 
lnf~~ry at the Residency and the Peshwa's battalion• of the Poona 

. Aux!Jiary Force under· Major Ford at Dapuri, the British force 
-cons.Isted of about 1200 men of the Sixth and Seventh Regiments of 
Native Infantry" and two guns under the command of Colonel-Bun:; •. 

, . - • • I' 

. ~ Pendhari_ and M8.ratlia. War ~~p~rs, 114, 115. . . ~ . -.-.c-.-:' .. 
a The deta~a were: about 500 lDfantry, a few cava.lr{., and three six-pounder gnns • 

. ., IThe de\o,ils were.: second battalion I, Regt. N. , second battalion. VI. Regt, 
"'• ., and fitat. batta.lion VIL Regt, N, I, ' · 
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who were camped at Garpir on th right bank of the Mutha river. 
This nositiott, which is near the Collector's office close to the 
northern outskirts of Poona, had been chosen in1803 by the Duke 
of Wellington.to guard the town. It was well suiteif __ for guardillg 
the town, but, with an unfriendly force in the_ city!:'lhe~ position 
wa.~ far from safe. High-lie<!ged. ga,:-hn~ndco::§j al}~-to 
the lines gave assailanW an easy-appro s ec a 
~e. On the 25th and two following days bodies o 
horse campe<r-ruun.l- the British lines, a strong corps of Gosavis 
took a _ position; .on the V anavdi . uplands to the east, and the 
Vinchurkar's horse with some infantry and guns posted themselves 
to t~e west between the Residency' and Bhamburda village. The 
:Marat~. were eru>"er for an immediate attack. On the 

·night of the 28th tJiEill'···gun~A ynkoil, thPir horses saddled 
and their infantry ready to advance. But' the Peshwa wavered and 
th,e night passed in consultation. Next day (29th) Mr. Elphinstone 
sent to the Peshwa complaining that his troops were pressing on the 
British lines and asking him to order them to withdraw. The 
message. caused great excitement. Gokhle was for instant attack. 
But again the Peshwa was undecided. The work...of .,;n,in~; over 
the British troops was not yet completed and every day was adding 

...±o t.be M_aratha stren~th. Ano_t.her n;gH pao=A __ in ~at~sultation and 
next afte~-forced lllarch·of about 'thirty miles brought the· 
European regiment illt!r'11ie Garpir cantonment. On the first of 
November, leaving a company to guard· ·Garpir and 250 men- to 
strengthen the ·Resident's escort, Colonel BuiT's force, about 800 
European Infantry and 1200 Native Infantry with six guns,' crossed 
the Mutha and marched three miles north to Kirkee. North of 
Poona, across· the Mutha river, with the Bhamburda hills· on the 
west and the Mula" winding along the north and east, stretches 
a slightly rolling plain. Except a belt of arable land on the left 

-..bank .of the Mutha and a fringe of watered and fenced gardens 
along the right bank of the Mula, the plain is bare and open, 
Beyond the ~d of the Bhamburda hills a ~.l'idgo·~"':etcll.!ng 
north-east nses -sligh~age---or"Xirkee, ~nvmg the 
Mula north in. a deep bend that half surrounds the village: The 
camp was pitched in the low land to the east of the village, the left 

-resting. on Holkar's Bridge (75) and the right on the rise of Kirkee 
village, .. the ~ito of the Powder Magazine. This rising ground 
commands the plain, which, with one or two slight dips and rises, 
fails south to the line of the Poona-Bombay road. Behind the 
road to the right stretch the Bamburda or Ganeshkhind hills, and, 
to .the left, beyond the Mutha va.Iley, rise the sharp temple-crowned 
peak of Parvati and the distant Sinhgad hills. • 'About a mile and a 
half west of the Kirkee camp, on the left bank~'of the MUla, lay 
Dapuri, the head-quarters of Major Ford's battnlion; about a mile to 

: the east was ~olkar's Bridge ; .o.nd nearly three miles to the so?-th, 
'~~ong the right bunk of the Mula; lay the ResidencY._ with a garr1son 

1 The details were: The :Sorrlbay Europenn-Regi~ent, two battali~os I. Regiment 
N. I,, two battalions VI.Regimerit N. I., a.n.done battn.lion VII. Regtme~tN. I. Of 
the six guns two were iron .twelv.e-pounders, the .four were .apparently .su-pounden. 
See Blacker's Marll.tha War_ Memoir .,64. 
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of about 400 men. . The straight road from Kirkee to the Residency 
passed along the r1ght bank of the river, but there was a second', 
path over Holkar's Bridge along the· left bank of the Mula and' 
across a ford just behind the Residency, · On the first and second of 
N ovemb~r. Colonel Burr p_repared a post at Kirkee for his stores 
and mumtion and Mr:Elphinstone examined the. ground near Kirkee, 
~a ford f~ the paoeage ut the Dapuri guns, and impres~ 

"tbe commanding. officers· that :if matters came~ ".~ 
British detachmen!s \~hon,ld march out, --jom, and . attack. the 
liarathas. The withdrawal of the .British from Garpir to Kirkee 
greatly encouraged the Marathas. · Garpir was plundered; Lieute
nant Shaw, an officer of the Bombay army, on his way to Bomba was 
attacked,' wounded, and robbed in open da ·. . . o . 11Jirav's 
personal followers ; tpe mini e. ntish With contempt, 
BritisliOHi.cers were insulted, and Maratha troops pushed forward 
close .to the Residency. Mr .. Elphinstomi warned the Peshwa 
that :if they advanced further the Muriitha troops would be treated 
as enemies, and ordered the light battalion imd the auxiliary horse 
at Sirnr. to march into Poona. On hearing that the Sirur troops 
had been sent.fo:r,. the Peshwa determined to wait no .longer. He , 
QI:dered ilie Residency. to be destroyed and all the British. ki~, 

·except Dr- Conts..-W==rl;PAl· sk_ill had on~ save~ 
and Major Ford, the commandant of the· snbci~~ce; ~ .he 
agreed to stand neutral. J\Ioro Dikshit, who was attached to MaJor 
Ford, visited him and tried to persuade him to remain neutral But 
]!Iajor Ford refused to desert his countrymen and withdrew from 
Poona to his camp at l)apnri. . . 

. On the morning of the fifth, the din of preparation rose from ~he · 
city, the J'.faratha troops drew closer to the Residency;. and a battalion 
took ground between it and. the company· which had been ~eft at 
Garpir. Mr. Elphinstone sent a message to the Peshwa calling ~n 
him to keep to his promise and lead his troops against the PendhariBo 
About two in the afternoon one Vithoji N aik Gaikwar came from · 
~-e told Mr. Elphinstone that his master had heard 

that the Resident liad·-selltlot< rellrf~ts that he feared that, as 
had happened in :J'une, Poona would again b~ su:troun!ied by)3ritish 
tro~ps, and that if Mr.· Elphinstone did not send away the European 
regun.ent, reduce the s. trength of the na~ve brigade, a_nd move· the _ 
cantol:'ment to a plu':" to be named by him, the "Pe•hWB would)eave 
the _c1ty. Mr. Elphinstone replied that the Peshwa had no nght to 
deinand_ an~ th~~ he had no power-to order ·th_e ;British troops to. be 
moved. . V1thoJ1 N aik ·complained and· threatened ·and left warnmfi 
Mr. Elphinstone that if he did not do as the Peshwa wished eVI 

-would come. As soon-"'! Yithoji left Mr. Elphinstone called in the 
·guard from Ga~ir, and sent lfr. ·Grant, ·afterwards Captain Grant 
Duff, along the ndge that stretches west to Blratnburda to watch · 

. what went on in Poona. · Infantry were gathering on the slopes Of . 
the BMmbur~a hills, and filling the space between the ResidencY · 
_and ·(laneshkhind, and south towards the city, where it Wl!8,4.~t 
. covered witli corn, the lowland was full of horsemen .. On-..,..IthOJl 8 

return Bajirav was seen to withdraw to :Parvati .. For an hour 
.the ~ty _Wlls still. Then,. about three o'clock, in spite of· the 
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ill-omened breaking of the staff of the Golden Streamer, Bajirav, 
_satisfied of Parvati's favour, gave the order to attack. The masses 
of troops in front of the town began to move, and with the trampling 
and neighing of horses, the'l"llsh· of riders, and the rumble of gun
wheels, endless streams of horsemen poured from every .. outlet of 
the town. From the fields between th<l city and the R~idency, 
scared by the up1;oar, antelopes bounded away, husbandmen fled, 
a!ld b~_o_cks broke from their yokes and gallopped off~ The moving · 

·-walT of horsemen, with a roar like that of the Cambay tide,· 
sweeping all before it, crushed the hedges and the standing corn,· 
and, laying every barrier low, filled the valley frotn the river to the 
hills. To defend the Residency against such a host was hopeless. 
l'!Iessengers were sent to Colonel Burr at Kirkee and to Captain 
Ford at Dapuri directing them to move out, join their troops, and 
advance to meet the l'!Iarathas. l'l!r. Elphinstone and his escort of 
about 500 men forded the Mula behind the Residency, and, passing 
along the left bank of the -river, crossed again by Holkar's bridge.' 
They had hardly left the Residency when the Marathas dashed into 
the enclosure, tore up the trees,· and setting fire to_the_buildings, 
burnt them to ashes, destroying Mr. Elphinstone's books and papers. 
and everything he had except the clothes on )J.is back. . .. 
-A,~Dk.., Colonel Burr. l.,avmo- his camp staniling, and sending 
part of the second battalion of t!ie's-ixth Regiment !'nd two twelve
pounder iron guns to guard the post at Kirkee;lllal:ched about a mile 
towards Poona. Here he was joined by the Resident wrtll.Jlls
guard. The Bombay European Regiment, the Resident's escort, 
and a ·detachment of the second battalion of the Sixth· Reginlerit 
were placed in the centre, the first battalion of the S:venth 
Rea-iment with· two guns on. the left, and the. second battalion of 
the" First Reginlent with two guns on the rio-h.t. It w~ now about 

. four o'clock, and after a short pause, as MaJOr Fords force ·was 
·'seen drawing near, Colonel Burr advanced to the attack.. . 

The Marathas held a strong position about a . mil~ and a h,alf in 
·front of the British. On the Maratha left tha.Ymchurkar sand 

Moropant's horse with :the Golde1l-~eld the base of the 
hill in front of Ganeshkhind,. o l1ne of mfantry and fourteen guns 
~.<l.... ccnvre; and on their right towards the Residency lay a 

large body of infantry and cavalry, their front· strengthened by a 
rivulet and walled gardens. Behind, back to the bank of the Mutha, 
the plain was full of horsemen line 'after line as far as the eye could 
see: .As the British advanced, the fire . of their right infantry caused 
much loss among the Maratha skirmishers and damped .the Mo.rathas' 
spirit as they had believed that the British sepoys would not· fight. 
At Parvati the fainthearted Peshwit, seeing the ready advance 
of the British, lost courage, and sent word to. Gokhle that he was 

•not to fire the first gun. · Gokhle, as he was riding up and down the 
.. raalrs chiding and cheering his men, caught sight of the Pesh-.ya's 
:·.,.essenger, and, knowing what message he was likely to brmg, 

openf>!,a bitttery of nine guns, moved a strong corps of rocket ca~els 
to his right, . and pushe~ forward heavy .. _masses of cavalry, which, 
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advancing at speed, swept over the plain nearly surrounding the smnll 
body_ of British troops. Major Ford was still about 1000 yards t~ 
the west of the British line, when Moro Dikshit and one of the 
Rastias, at the heaP. of a large body of horse, eager to show that 
the Peshwa.'s suspicions of their loyalty were unfounded, charged 
Ford's battalion. Ford threw back his right wing, nnd, waiting till tho 
enemy were close at hand, met them with so deadly a fire that, with 
the loss of their leader -Moropant, they wheeled to the left ruuL 
passing on were finally scattered by the heavy iron guns posted at 
Kirkee. "When Ford joined the main line two guns were moved from . 
the right to the centre and the light company of the Seventh Regiment 
was sent to the rear to keep off-.the l!Iaratha horse. l!Icanwhile, on 
the left, 3000 trained Arabs and Gosavis, under a Portuguese named 
De_ Pinto,l passing from the centre of the JIIaratha line along the 

- enclosures and watered land near the }I ula, reached the open plain, 
apparently near the ruined water-channel behind Rose Hill house, 
and fonned in front of the first battalion of the Seventh and the 
second battalion of the Sixth Regiments. At sight of their red coats 
and ·CQ!oais the--English sepoys pushed forward, and, in their 
eagerness to close, broke from the line. Gokhle saw the disorder, and,· 
raising the Go~den Streaii).er,._ followed by several of his highe•t · 
officers and a ptck<>t:l___hody of 6UOo--lr,•se, chanred ~nt 

· along the British line. Seeing tliedanger ColOiielBurr took his 
n"£ ~th th~urs of the Seventh, a regiment he had formed an lefor years, stopped the pursuit of De Pinto's battalion, and 
called on'his men to keep their fire and show themselves worthy of 
his training. As he passed along the line Gokhle's horse was wounded 
and he was forced to retire. Other officers took his pla_ce and they 
were dashing into the broken British line, when, close in front, the 
foremost horses ~oundered in a deep morass, and rolling over di~ordered 
the ranks behind aud offered an easy aim to the British fire ... 
About _BOO horsemen s&ruggled through the morass and attack.ed:l 
the Bt~tish flank, but were forced to retire before some companies 
of Europe?-':ls ~ho_IJushed on to support the Seventh Regiment.2_ 

As the BntJsh line adv~he }faratha centre and left withdrew, 
driving of!' their guns. The strol:rg--body of infantry on their right, 

-Sheltered by tlie stream bed. and garden enclOSure., r. • +ima.l!all•>A, 
the British left. .But skinnishers were thrown forward and they were 
forced -to give way.· The English now held the Maratha position, 
and as night was falling and the enemy were broken and scattered, 
pursuit was stayed and the British troops returned, Colonel Burr:s 
'brigade to Kirkee and }fnjor . Ford's to Dapuri, reaching thetr 
camps about eight at night. 

1 According to some accounts the Portuguese tomb to the north of Garden ReacJ:· 
marks De Pinto's grave. This seems to be amiataken.s De Pinto is mentioned (Pendhtiri 
and Maratha '\Yare, 129) after the battle of Kirl-tce us taking charge of Hunter and 
:Morrison, two English cornets, who .were captured by the Ma.rl\thlison the Bom~l'of 
road. See below, U ruli. · __ - - .... 

2 The· ac~ount in the text, perhapa, explains the apparent discrepnncfber.:twcen 
Grant Duffs 6000 Mar&tha. horse (653) and Blacker's (Mar~tha W nr Memmr, 6o) 300 
·re110lute Marath.i.s, Neither side knew of this morass. It was probably due to the 
vory_ hoavy late rain_s. Gt·ant Dufi"o :Mar4thaa, 653. .. 
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The British los~ was eighty-six killed and wounded, fiity of whom 
. were sepoys and one,. Lieutenant Falconer, a European officer.1 0£ 
the Marathas 500, including the minister Moro Dikshit, were killed 
and wounded. _ 
' Two thousand..Jlight hundred infantry,JeYehn.-~disafl'ected 
and only-BIJ1T""i5f them Eurotyeanr, broken into two bo lmost 

·without cavalry, and with only seven six-pounder and two t 
~pouna....-guus,--ilran open plain covered by the enemy's horse, h 

marched against and scattered an army of 20,000 cavalry .and 8000 
_infantry armed with fourteen guns.2 
· Of the British troops the Marathas of Major Ford's subsidiary force 
!leserted, arid part of his newly raised horse were allowed to withdraw. 
But, of the regular sepoys, in spite of the Peshwa's hribcs and threats, 
hot one left the British colours.--Calonel..Burr, the commanding 
officer, though crippled by.paralysis, laid his plans with wise care 
and in the thickest of the fight remained firm and cooL' The victory 
was mainly due to 1\fr. Elphinstone who had secured the presence of 
the European regiment, freed the troops from the dangers of their 
former camp, planned the meeting of the two divisions of the force, 
insisted on an advance in spite of the openness of the plain · and the 

__ cloud of ~~ra tha horse, and thr.Q]!J!'hau±..±h.o.. dAy j,opirit..d the..troapa.----
oy hl!rbdilinn~t!~ . . 

· Vincent de Paul's RoMAN CATHOLIC CuuRCH building, 107'6" long 
by 42' 3" broad, is 120 ·yards north-east of the· Kirkee Artillery 
Mess and 3·62 miles from ~he Poona post office .. It was originally a 
Protestant church. · 
. CHRIST CUURCH 'in the artillery Lines at Kirkee and 3·75 miles 
from the Poona post. office is 150 feet from east to west and seventy
five feet broad at the chanceL It was consecrated by Bishop Carr 

• in 1841 and has seats for 600 persons. A brass is let into the 
'floor in front of the west entrance and over. it are two regimental 
·colours. The brass bears the inscription : · 

In commemoration of. th6 Past history of the 23rd Regiment, -:BombaY: 
Native Light Infantry, the above colours, are, by permission, placed in 
this church, 1870. 

:In front of the reading desk . is another handsome brass to the 
memory of Captain Arthur Carey, of the Royal Horse Artillery. 
The church has several handsome tablets erected by regiments to 

· officers and men of their corps who died during service in India. 
·There is a tablet to three officers of the Fourth Queen's Own Light 

1 The details are: Artillery, two laskars wounded; Bomba.y Eur~Pea.n Regiment, 
.one private killed, one wounded ; second battalion Fir9:t European Regiment, one 
private killed, one Lieutenan£ (Falconer) died of his wounds, one havdldct1·, one ndik, 

-,one wa.terma.n~·fi:v"e privates wounded; second battalion VI. Native Infantrr., killed 
four privates, wounded ten privates; first battal~on VII. Native Infantry, kdled ?ne 

.l&avctlddr, one ndik, one drummer, nine privates; wounded one havcilddr, tW:ee ~tks, 
~hirty .. fourprivates. Major Ford's Battalion, killed one private; wounded one;a'11Uiddlr, 

·one havdlddr, five privates. Colonel Burr, Pendhif.ri and Mar11tha War ~ap~s, 125. 
_ • Besides this force, the Peshwa had 5000 horse and 2000 foot at Po.rvati, Grant 
~.:Duff's Mart\.thas, 654note I. · · - - ·. , 
.-__ · ·a. Two of Colonel Burr's 8.ttemlants were shot by his side, a baJl grazed his horse 1:1 

-head and another went through his hat, . (lrant-Dulf's :t.larathllo, 653 note 2o 
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Dragoons, .who died in Sind in the Afghan ·campaign of 1838, and 
one to thirty officers of the 14th King's Light Dragoons, who died 
between 1841 and 1859, twenty-five 0 of them killed in action. 
A third tablet is to ninety. non-commissioned officers of the same 
regiments, who~~ied or. were killed during the same campaigns, 
three o;__thmn 1n <tct:ion at Ramnil2'ar...Jn the North-West 
Pro 0 s. There are two-otfier-tUbicts to officers of the saDJ.e 

gtments. ..- . 
LAKDI BRIDGJ<:, See above Bridges (pp: 284-285). 
LAKE FIFE1 can be most easily· reached by the Poona and Sinhgad 

road. The dam, which is at the end of the. lake nearest Poona, 
is about ten miles south-west of St. Mary's church (109). Between 
Parvati hill (90) and Khadakvasla village the road thrice crosses the 
Right Bank Canal. On nearing Khadakvasla the great masonry dam 
3687 feet long and ninety-nine feet high, rises above the village and 
over a fine grove of young btibl!ul trees in the old river bed. The 
lake itself does not show till the dam is almost reached, when the 
lowest stretch, about two miles long and three quarters of a mile 
broad, comes into view. From the first stretch the lake winds 
about· eleven miles up the valley, nowhere broader than three 

_guaters of a· mile, like a broad river rather than a lake. In 
sailing up-the luke, on the. sOuth, :-~y.and.._a level belt9L.i'rnrp-l~ 
land, stands the mass of Sinhgad, Its . lower-teak-cla<I spurs and 

·ravines rising into bare slopes with patches of hill tillage, 
. crowned by the lofty wall-like scarp of the fort; to the west 

Torna tops the nearer ridges ; and t_o the north bare slopes 
with a few stunted teak trees lead to· the groups of rounded hills 
of which Bhanbiva is the centre. The banks of the lake are bare. 
No weeds or reeds fringe the margin, and, except a patch of 
mangoes and babhuls on the south bank near the dam, the upper 
slopes are treeless. . Following the windings of the lake, about-,· 
eight miles from the dam, the village of Sangrun and a large. 
banian tree mark the spot where the Mutha from the north 
joins the lake almost at right angles. When the lake . is 
full an arm stretches about three quarters of a mile up the 
Mutha, and the main body passes ·up the Musa valley 
narrowing and winding between steep lofty banks.· Four miles 
beyond Sangrun, at· the village· of Kuran, on the north bank of 
the lake, is the meeting of two streams both of which bear the name 

·of Musa. When full the lake-passes 1!. little more .than a mile up 
· the northern !fusa and a ·mi:le up the southern Musa. Both of these 
. branches are very narrow as, at its greatest height, the lake does little 
more. than lill the river beds. About the end of ]\fay, when the lake 
is at its lowest, its water does not pass up the Mutha and not more 
thana mile and a half ·up the :rtf usa beyond Sangrun.- From Sinhgad 
even when-it is full Lake Fife makes little show: The broad lowel"' 

. reach near the dam_ is seen, but many ?f tlie upper windings are hidden 
by spurs of the hill. and by the h1gh ·baJI]rs of the lake. Except -
a few watercourses and spit.s of soft soil, th~ h'ard bare banks of 

. 1 Contrib~ted by Mr. J. MeL. Campbell, c:s. 
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.Lake Fife offer neither food nor cover for birds. There are no weeds 
rushes or other water plants, no islands, and n.o part-sunk trees and· 
bushes, only a broad unbroken _expanse of deep blue water washing 
a clean, bare, aud hard shore. · · 

Such 1 a lake can have no large number- P.ither of resident or of 
migrant bird•. -During the hot _seas!'n, until t~.,nd of September, 
hours may be spent on the lake mthout seemg a noz.- __Q.ifferent 
kinds of birds, and even during the cold weather, when the ~er 
of kinds greatly increases, considering the vast sheet of water anll--
the wide ran o-e of bank, the number of birds on ·or by the lake 
is very smoll The few moderately large flights of coots, duck, . 

. -amrteal that, at suitable seasons, appear on the lake seem to resort 
to it only as a safe midday resting place when they cannot remain 
undisturbed in the neighbouring watercourses and other feeding 

· grounds. Fifty-five kinds of . birds have been noted : The Bald 
Coot Fulica atra, the Blackbacked Goose SarkiditYrnis melanonotus, 
the Whistling Teal Denrl?·ocygna Javanica, the Ruddy" Shieldrake 
Casarca rutila, the· Shoveller Spatula clypeata, the Spottedbilled 
Duck Anas pf1!cilor!tync!ta, the Gadwall C!taulelasmus st1·epe1·us, the 
"Pintail Duck Dafila acuta, the Wigeon JJfareca penelope, the common 
Teal Querqneduta. cr.ecca, the Bluewinged Teal Que1"lJ!Cedulu c·i-rcia, 

.. t.he.Jtedheaded Pochard Fuligula fe6nn. n.n\1 tg~ Tufted J)uck Fuli
gula. cr'"""". o •• o.i•-llyol1a muddy sp1t ·or bank may be seen a 
small group. of Flamingos Pltamicopterus ro•cus, soine Spoonbills 
Pla!alea l~!CCorodia making a short halt in their migration, some . 
Pelican Ib1s Tantallls ·zeucoeep!talus, and Shell Ibis Ana.stomus oscitans. 
The mournful whistle or the sight of the Curlew Numenius lineatus 
is rare, and, though so numerous by other Deccan lakeo,-the- Demoi
selle Crane katam or Antltropoides vi1·go is only occasionally-scen-.:
The Bla9k and the White Storks Oiconia nigra and C. alba are rnre· 
visitants. The Night Heron Nyctieorax g1•iscuo is not common. The 
Whitenecked Stork Melanopela1"g11s episcopus, the Blue Heron .Ardea 
cinerea, the Large the Smaller and the Little Egrets He1·odias torra 
H. intermedia and H. garzetta, the Cattle Egret Bubulcus ooromandus, 
the Pond Heron A1·deola grayii, the Small Swallow Plover Glareola 
·zactea, the-Indian Ringed Plover .2Egialitis cu1·onieus, the Redwattled 
Lapwing Lobivanellus indicus, the Yellowwattled Lapwing Lobipluvia 
malaba1ica, the Little Stint Tringa minuta, the Spotted Sandpiper 
the Green Sandpiper and the Cominon Sandpiper, .Actitia glareola 
.A. ocltrop!tlls and .A. hypoleuc!Cs; the Greenshanks and the Little 
Greenshanks Totanus glottis and T. stagnatilis, and the Stilt 
Himantopus candidus are all fairly common. Here and there may 
be seen clusters of the Little Corm<)rant P!talacrocorax pygmrous, and 
more rarely the ·Little Grebe Podiceps minor and the Indian 
snake-bird Plotus melanogaster. Three species of Kingfishers Halcyon 
smyrnonsis, _Alcedo bengalens{s, and Ce1·yle 1·udis, are fairly common>_ 
as are the Small Marsh Tern Hydrochelidon ltybrida, and the Black
bellied Tern Sterna melanogastra. The Gull billed Tern. Geloc!teli-

' don anglica is less common. Of Snipe, j;he shores o£ the· la~e .h.ave 
practically none but a very few o£ £our . species, th~ PI:" tailed 
the Common and .the Jack Gallinago. stltenura, G. galhnana, and 

1 'contributedby·Mr. H. WendeDt C. E. 
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G.gallinula, and the Painted. Snipe Rhynchrea bengalensis, together 
with a few specimens of the Pheasant-tailed J acana · Hyd,·oplwsianus 
chirurgus, the Water Hen Gallinula chloropus, and the White- · 
breasted Water Hen Erytltra plurmicura, frequen~ the reedy patch 
of marsh and pool whi2]Uies close below the great dam. Close 
below the dam, in arly_!IJ.orning and evening when. they are in. 
flio-httoa "ir feeding gre...,Ju "'few duCJrand teal, and, by 
be~ · , a few snipe may be shot. At several points along the canal . 

ween the Lake and Parvati are marshy pat<Jhes which occasionally 
hold snipe and teal. Still on the whole, ·even with the aid of a boat 
on the lake, little sport can be had at Lake Fife. 

Of the eighty-six kinds of shore and water birds which are known 
to frequent the Decc11n these fifty-five have been noted at Lake Life. 
The list is not exhaustive as the locality has not been closely studied, 
The knowledge of the lake is also incomplete. 

Twenty-one species of fish have been taken and noted. These 
areAmbassis nama gande-chiri, Gobius giuris klwrpa, Mastacembelus 
armatus vambat or btim, Ophiocephalus striutus dakltu, O:phiocephalus 
leucopunctutus marat, Jlfucrones secnghala and JIL cavusius singluita 
or sltengal and skingti or s!tingata, Rita puvimentata ghogra, Pseudeu

_trnpin• tgakree vaidi or vayadi, Cullichrous bimaculatus gugti, 
W allago attu shi•"•da or pa.ri, Discognathus'lamta inalavya, Cirrhina 
fulungee loli; 'RasbOrs dan:tcowrm 1' 'alan Bar bus sarana......,k.w/P 1.:·--tl1~ · 

pitute, Barbus nexastic~us khadcl!i, ;Barb~s~ma~CffSl.'ada, ~arbu.~ 
kolus kulis or klwtaslu, Barbus ambass1s bltondg1, Rohtee VIgor811 
phek Lepidocephalichthy thermalis cltikani, N emacheilus savona 
mur~ N otopterus kapirat chiilat or chambMee.l · 

of''these....tw=ty-one species the writer has taken only tw. with 
~d line, the pari W allago attu up to nineteen pounds in ·. eight 
_and the fish he supposes to be Bnrbus mulabaricus up to t · felve 

pounds. The best way of fishing is trolling from a boat with spoon 
or natural bait on what is known as tho Thames snaptackle~witlul.t_ 
least forty yards o£ line out aud with a sinker between the trace aud 
running line. The great secret is to fish deep. The boat on the 
lake can usually be secured through the courtesy of the Executive 

· Engineer for irrigation and men to row it can be hired from the 
villuge of Khadakvasla .. 

The :Jhr.ITARY AccouNTS OFFICES, a large two-storeyed stone build
ing, is in suburban municipal limit~ about 650 yards south-east 9£ the 
railway 'station. The original maiD. block of this building ·was bnilt 
by a Mr. Mervanji J amsetji for a. hotel, but in 1835, before it 
_was finished, on the recommendation o£ a committee, it was bought 
for Government for £35,000 (Rs. 3,50,000). It stands on the 
G~vern;n~nt books at a value of £43,129 18s. (Rs. 4,31,299) .. In 
this bm~~g are the offices. of the Controller of Military Accounts, 
the Military Accountant·, and Compiler, the Examiner Pay 
Dep~rtment, the. Examiner Ordnance Department, the Examiner 
:Medical Department, .the Examiner Commissariat Accounts, the 
Judge Advocate General, the Commissary General and the Military 
Fund Office. : ' 

l.Some of these identifications are doubtful, Mr B Wenden C E . . ' . . 
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The l'l!n.ITARY _PRISON is the Central :Military Prison of the 
• Bombay "Presidency for offenders among the European troops. It 

is a group of substanti111 masonry buildings along a rocky ridge to 
· the south of the cantonment and near the Vanavdi Barracks. 

Except_ the warders' quarters all ·the.. buildings at·e within an 
enclusUJ:e 700'-~ s11rrounded ~y a fou:teen i=.t masonry wall. 

· "The pnson has room Tor fifty pnouners-tn two bloch~, each of 
twenty-five solitary cells. Two more blocks, each with twent)-cG.ve 
cells, were built in 1881. The ventilation and sanitary arrangements· 
are on the most approved modern principles. Besides the four 
blocks, with twenty-five cells in each, the prison buildings include a 
cookhouse, a work-shed, a chapel library and school, a hospital with 
out-houses, apothecary's quarters, a guard-house, and a lavatory with 
a detached block of eight quarters for warders. The prison was built 
by C()lont:l A. U. H. Finch, R.E. Executive Engineer Poona, and 
designed by him chiefly from standard plans. It was completed in 
1876, and with the additions has cost £17,682 (Rs._l,76,820). 

Details of the 1IusALM.\N GRAVEYARD to the south of the 
Collector's office are given above under Garpir the Quartz Saint (68). 
~- The ·NAPIER HoTEL on Arsenal Road built in 1868 is now the 
property· of a Joint Stock Limited Liability Com_p~ny,_ Ii...ie--=---~ 
upper-•torcyed building in J0~s- wnn:-;.arge porclles ~nd a 
garden over <:!OIJ" yurm; long Wtth four fountains. The roof 18 flat 
and the tops of the walls are cut in the form of battlements. Tlie 
hotel has room fox: fifty-five to sixty visitors with a drawing room 
(42'x 30'), dining .room (20'x 50'), billiard room (36'x 16'), and 

-forty-five bed rooms some of them double rooms for families, 
including a sitting room, a bed room (18' x 16'), two bath rooms, 
and a dressing room. It is also provided with large stables. 

The NEW J!IANSI BARRACKS in Kirkee, 3·27iniles from the Poona 
i'Ost office, consist of sixteen blocks each with room for twenty
four men. · Besides the barracks the buildings contain quarters for 
a sergeant-major, conductor, schoolmaster, and quartermaster 
sergeant, married men's quarters for twelve, a school-room, a quarter• 

-guard store-room and lock-up, work-shop, pontoon shed, armourer's 
·shop, solitary cells, and latrines. Attached to the barracks is a 
hospital with eight out-houses. 

BeyoniNhe College of Science, about 400 yards south-east, where 
the Ganeshkhind road crosses the railway, 1·95 miles from the Poona 
post-office, is a knoll topped with trees and white_ Musalman buildings . 

. At the north foot of this rising ground a path to the right leads down a 
cutting between side walls o£ rock, si..'< to eight feet high, into a rectan
gular enclosure which has been cut out of the rock. In the centre of the 

· enclosure, part of the rock about twelve feet high has been left, and 
hewn into a circular porch or pavilion with a bull in the centre. Four 

, massive square central pillars support the roof. But several of an 
.. onter circle of pillars with parts o£ the roof ~ave fallen. From the 

porch a .short passage leads to a rock-hewn temple of Mahadev. · It 
is n large hall- with little ornament and several rows of large square 
pillars. In a shrine opposite the door is a ling which is. known as 
-P ANcuA:I,EsHVAR. The walls and the pillars are covered With modern 
paintings of the Pandnvs · and of some of the wonders worked by 
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l'Jabadcv. When Tisited in 1882 the temple was inhabited by a band 
of Gosivis or Baira,.is who had made several small modern shrine~ 
and prevented the d~tails of the cave being· examined. 

PARVATI lliLL, 3·23 miles from the Poona post office, is the 
bold temple-t<:>pped...J"'<'k which, with bare stony sides riA"". 2111 
feet above ~ea level or 26lfeet abnv~> tho ,.;i y between 1t 1rud 
the Io.fti1me of the Sinhgad hills. It is about 5UO yards south of 
..ihe city limits and bv the Sinhgnd road 3·23 miles south-west 
of the post office. lT p the east face of the hill runs a broad 
paved stairway with steps about a foot high and two or three 
feet wide and on the left a wooden rail. .At the foot are two small 
stone monuments, one a pillar about a foot high and two feet round 
called N agoba or Father Cobra. · .At the top of the pillar a circle 
of hooded snake-heads surrounds a central cobra whose head bus 
been broken off. The other monument, a square stone pillar about 
four feet high, rmsed to mark a S>ldhu or holy-man's grave, has i(s 
eastern face ornamented with the image of a man on horseback . 
.About halfway up the hill a little altar on the left with several foo.t
prints carved near it, marks the spot of the lust widow-hurnmg m 
Poona. . .According to the Brahmans of the hill·this sacrifice took 

. pia.- in 1R32. The woman's name was Parvati and her husb~tnd 
WllS 1lladhd\Jav uno o: •t=-.....,.,r>le Brahmans. .At the tcw.J>f ~e 
paved stmrway the north-east crest of tne 11tH-~ c•v"nccroy a h1gh 
building, the underpart of cut-stone; and tho two upper storeys. of 
plmn brick. ' The southern crest of the hill is crowned by a Ion!? line 
of roofless square-windowed buildings three storeys high, the rums of 
a palace which was begun by the last Peshwa Bajirav (1796 -1817). 
It was never finished and the completed parts were destroyed by 
lightning, it is said, in 1816 the year before the battle of Kirkeo 
(5th November 1817). . 

On entering the main temple, on the north-east corner of the hill,~
the right is a two-st.oreyed brick building, the ground floor with pllllll 
square teak pillars used as a rest-house ancl the upper floor as a dr~
room <>r nagar/chana. : The gate on the left opens on an eight-s1ded 
courtyard surrounded by a brick and cement wall about sixteen feet 
high. ·In this wall are a row of rest rooms, large niches or open 
ch.a~bers about four feet deep and eight long with pointed arched 
ceilings. On the top of the wall, with a broad parapet on the east 
and west sides, runs a passage with an outer battlemented wall about 
four feet . high provided with loopholes. In the centre ?£ t~.e 
enclosure IS the chief temple of Shiv, a rather handsome building Ill 

the ordinary modern Hindu style with a spire and gilt to'[>, on a plint~ 
about a f1>ot above the general level. .A.t each corner of the plinth IS 

a small domed shrine, to the Sun in the south-east, to Ganesh in the 
south-west, to Parvati or Devi in the north-west and to Vishnu in the 
north-ellSt. Under a stone canopy between th; temple and the east 
entrance gate s!ts a large .black bull. In a separate enclosure _to the 
west of th? mam. temple 1s a smaller temple to Kartik Svam1. T~ 
the south IS a third temple to Vishnu. All three aro in much the 
same style, in no way different from ordinary modern Hindu temple 
architecture, Round the southern and south-west crest of the hill 
are the remains of Peshwa Bajirav's palace which seems to have been 
planned to surround the crest of the southern half of the hill with II 

·' 
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circle of buildings, three storeys high and one ·room deep. The 
~nluce. 1vus never completed and. what was finished was destroyed by 
lightnmg. The north face of the chief templewull, from which it is said 
Rtjira v watched the battle of Kirkee ( {.ith November 1817), commands 
a complete view o£ Poonn and its neighbourhood.' To the north, 
beyond the bare I'ocky ..lopP.• of l'nrvaLi hill, da~n clusters of 
mango trees and golden-green patches of sugarcane ure~oken by 
house roofs and the gray stone towers of Garden Rench. 1'lT-i.be 
north-west are the trees and houses of Bhamburda aD.arurther off
tho bare Gnneshkhind upland. To- the north wind the tree-fringed 
banks of the ~Iutha and the Mula, and, from the woody Kirkee plain 
·beyond, stand out the English and the Catholic churches, the Artillery 
l~anacks, and the Powder Works. Beyond KirkeP. &trp,tchea..:a_ 
bare plain_ wit})_ br_ok@.. irregular hills thP ch1ef peaks being 

·Klmndeshvur in Khed and the 1lul-toppcd range o£ Chaskuwan • 
. Towards the north-east, behind Purvnti luke with its rich mangoes 
and cocoa-pnlms, rows of roofs stretch, thick and brown, shaded by 
trees, and here and ther.e broken by high house-tops and white 
Hindu spires. The railway and Wellesley bridges span the Mutha., 

.Jtnd across the Mula stands the Decc~n College, and still further; 
mlthe- border. o£ the bare plain, the Y eravda jail. To the east, 
hP-yotul thick house roofs, from ""'""g Lho trees of the Civil Lines 
and Cantonment,- rise -.;ne tcwm·s. of th,.-Sa•suurr--n,;,pi±nl_.nnd.-tlu>
Council Hall, the red tower and spire of the. Synagogue, the gray 
belfry of St. Paul's and the Arsenal water tower, an!i the white spires 
of St. 1Iary's and St. Patrick's churches. To the east, along the 
line of the JHutha canal, beyond rich orchards and sugarcane fields, 
a bare stony belt leads tc the high ground on which 'stand the 
V anavdi European Infantry Barracks and the Military Prison. To 
the south-east and south the woods in the foreground ure thinner and 

· more stunted and the land rises in a bare low ridge on which, amon<> 
'·~_-few trees, stand the Pursi Towers of Silence, To the south, th%
ground, Without house• and thinly wooded, rises to bare uplands, 
and behind the uplunds- stretches the long runge of the Sinho-ad~ 
Bhuleshvar hills ending westwards in the bold scarp of Sinhgad fort. 
'l'o the south-west, green with tillage and timber, lies the valley of 
the 1Iuthn with the waters of Lake Fife brightening ·the distance. 
Behind the luke stands the lofty crest of Torna and to the west the 
bare Bhamburda hill• rise to the central poak-<>£...lU,Anb' -

Close to th~th of Parvati hill, between. the foot of the hill and: 
t~e bun~ of th~ Khad~cunul, on the northern outskirts of Parvati 
v1lluge 1s one of the circles 'Or-rude-stones which, over most of the 
Bombay Deccan, nrc set up in honour of Veh\l, the Ghost· King or 
Demon Lord. A rectangular space, about thirteen yards broad by 
sixteen long, is marked by u ring of undressed stones most of them 
~oughly couical. They vary in height from about six inches to a 
foot and are three. to four feet apart. All are coated with whitewash 

"•1ul tipped with redlcud. In the middle is a rough plinth about 
twelve feet square and two feet high, and in the middle of the plinth 
are two undressed. stones about two feet high an~ between two and 

1 To follow the battle Bfl.jirli." must ha.ve used n. telescope. Perhaps he us~d ~he vory· 
telescope ,presented to him from the East India. Company by Lord Y ~lent1a Jn \SOS .. 
See Valen~ia's Tr>vcls, 11. 128. · 
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three feet' round. The central stones are V etal and Mhasoba who is 
properly the brother of Vetal, .th.oug~ the Parvati people ;I'!Ccm to' 
consider them the same. The outstde nng of stones are Vetal s guards 
or sepoys. Twice a month, on the full-moon day an~ on the no-mo.on 
day the villa<>'e 1lfha~ paints the st<:~ncs with.-whttewash and. tips 
the~ with re~On Frt<tuy evening_JLTDli-= oilman- comes and 
oftera ~etcl-leaves and a cocoanut. No animal is sacrificed 
e~n occasional goat in fulfilment of a vow. The atone d wcllings 
tor V etH ·and this circle of guards are said to· have been put up by 
the Mhars when Parvati village was founded.1 

1 This circle of VeMlstones does not differ from the VetAl circles found near many 
Dtt_e:.can __ y:ill~ Tho circles are generally outside of the village nud near the houses 

Of. one of the earl~essed classes, the Mlu'i.rs or the Rttmoshis. This Poona. 
circle has the interest that--H..._hl\5 been figured iu-- Culonel Fucbeo -~lin's Fnrly 

- Races or Scotland, who suggests a connection between these circles and the atone 
circles found iu .England, Western Europe, and other parts of the worM. Though 
they SE".em to have no direct connection it may be suggested that the original object 
both of Indian and of English stone circles, as well as of the Buddhist rail round 
buri.a.l mounds, is the same, namely to keep off evil, that is evil ·spirits, from the 
central stone or mouod. A guardian circle is equally wanted whether the object 

- to be b'11arded is a stone in which a spirit or god lives, a ·tomb in which the relics 
(and the spirit) of the dead remain, or a stone of judgment·or an altar stone"ll"Qtll 
of which _probably in most cases were also Beth-el's or ~ardian's houses. That 
during h_is ~rowning, when ~" .io -.CDpOoi<> Hv open t-o the atincks of the evil eye ru.l!i.
other evil 1nftnenr.PO' .u .... lu.ng fntf' on the. holy-.__ cr•<>.Nli ..... pn.<><>.a.o....J o B"cti"uc 
sug(1'ests·n1a:t the prigin of the old llntlsh Judgment stouett may have been guardian
pos~cssed seats for the elders. of the tribe. In this connection the value of the Vetal 
circle is that it keeps fresh th~ enr1y guardian idea. The centre stone is the god's 
hfJUSe; the stones in the circle are tho houses of the god's watchmen. Appa.rcntly 
VetcH's I!Uards have no names. l'be only one of Vetal's guards who is known by name 
in ·the Deccan is Bhlingya Ba.va.. \Vhcuever offerings are made to VetcH in fulfilment 
of a. vow a cltilim or hubLlc-bnbble filled with hemp is offered to Bhtmgya I%va who 
takes his name from bhdng or hemp-water of which be is said to be very fond. The 
other guards seem to be chosen by chance out of the hoRts of blwts and pi~thdcliR, 
that is ghosts and BJ.ririt.s of whom VeW is the lord and leader. 'l'he fact that V cW is 
shown ho~di!1g a cane, 'f:'r~ or bet, as a sceptre, and that sometimes a cane, which is 
l..bc exorcists great sp1nt-scarer -or bhut-lord, stands for Vetlll, suggest a conn~etirv-' ' 
between the words vet and Vet.1l. Twice. a month at miJ.night-~u. ~~lt-u.~u~u 
and on the no-moon, like the Furious Hust of early Europe (compare Stallybra.ss m 
Grimm's _Teutonic Mythology, 91 8-95~}, V ~ta.l, followed by crowds of spirits each wi~h 
a torch m one hand and a weapon m the other,.. passes in ghostly state, ·clad lD 

silo;cr and gold, with richly trapped elC}lbants horst!s and litters. Lucky is tho 
n~a.n who sees t~e host, though he generally falls in a awoon, and stillln('kfcr the 
ma.n who, trustmg to some spell, walks to the god's litter and asks 1.118 favour. 

_ Vetil is human in Rbape, a. man of a fierce anrl cruel counU>nnncc, He wears a 
green dreas and holds a cane in his right hand and a conch ehcU iu his left. He 
<'~>Usu holds ln .ht_s bands a rosary of twenty·one beruh ot the rtulrrikflh ~Je_ocarpus 
ln.nceolatn~, a piece of burnt cowdung and eom.e Bowers of the rui (.,'alotropts gtga.ntea, 
a bush which. he usually fastens to lu~ right wri11t and of w-hich like the monkey god 
Hanumin he lS very fond. VeM.l dislikos women and never possesses them. A man 
whom Vetal poS!i_essea is held lucky and his advice is B01Jght in all troubles. Though,. 
~ has been ~oticed above (p. 348} in the account of Vetal's temple in Vetltl ward, 
e~me VeMls ~e to a good ilo-:i:~.l/>oRition and arc woi.shippcd Ly Hindus of all classes, 
htgh class Ht!ldus, as a rnle, ho ?- t~e ordina.ry Vetal worshty discreditable, and, 
except ste~lthily, seldo~ perfoJ'Ul It. The lower orders believe m V ct6.l, worship him, 
and P":Y him vows. H1s devotees a.ro mainly of two classes sorc~rers and athletes"" 
Vet:'l.lts the ~r?erers' ~od, because sorcel'ers wish him to give· them some of his 
PO'Ye~ over sptnts; he IB the athlete's god apparently because of the strength and 
a.c;~y ~how_n bh a. man into w~om V eta.l has entered. r -

. t oth_m t e Deccan anclm the Konkan special offerings are mode to VetAl tJ Ins yotanea o~ the Malui.JJhit•rti.tra Day, that is the big day of tho god Shiv; that 
. etl111,1ke Mti.rutJ, whoqt Hindus admit to be an incarnation of Shiv or Ma.hlidcv, 
b~t~eClally fond of rui Calotropia gigantea flowers ; that like Ma.h4dev he is fond of 
M~or a.ah~a a..ad f!f the rud_rcJ.ksh or beads of the :Eleocarpns la.nceola.tns; that like 

ev he 18 the kmg of sptnts ; and tho belief of ·some Konkan vobries of V ctal 
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In the Konkan, where his worship is more general among the Chapter XIV. 
middle-classes than in the Deccan, Vetal's -great· day is Mahaskivratra l'la.ces. 

PooNA. 
Objects. 

Parvati Hill 
{90), 

in February ; in the Deccan special offerings are made on that day 
also, but his chief times appear to be Holi in March -April nnd 
-Dasa1·a in September-October.· At· these times Vettil's stone is 
whitewru;hed and tipped with redlend, and ~s, sandal paste, 
milk butter, cakes, and -uc~-n•iun..Uy flesh ar:e la~d ~~-- The 
offerings generally go to a Jllhar or Jllang who sits iu the c1~ 

__ A few paces to the south-east of Vetal and his guard is a rounCr----. 
stone and cement block of rough masonry about three feet high and 

'six feet across with a stone in the centre like a ling. To this central 
stone, during the time of the Peshwas (1714-1817), tigers u~ed to be 
tied and be baited by elephants. The pillar is now worshipped as 
Vaghoba o~,Father Tiger. . 
· Parvati Lake, nearly r;ctaD.gular in for;., ahont. !'i50 yards long by 

225 yards broad and covering an area of about twenty-five acres, lieb 
about half a mile north-east of Parvati Hill and to the south of the city. 
The lake is a beautiful piece of water fringed with rich gardens and 
stately trees and with a woody island in the centre. The· cost of 
makina the lake and building· the dam is said to have been £1357 
( Rs. 13,570). The idea of making Parvati lake seems to have occurred 
aft~rJhe building of the Katraj aqueduct which .passes through and 
nlona the east of the lake. The stormwater· overflow from the. 
aqueduct used to drain into the Ambil Odha stream, which passed 
through the present lake pxul ~ho waote of so much good water perhaps 
ori.,.inated ~uti lake project. The bed of the stream was 
~ masonry above and below the lake, and the intercepting 

channel bdow the lower' dam was again dammed in three places to 
form smaller pools below. These smnller pools remain but are out of 
repair. The lake is still fillcd __ d,uring the rains from the overflow of 

"<the Katraj aqueduct. Sluices, w'hTcn--..ro-still WOJked have also been 
'""de in the head dum to take the water of the Ambii Udha at-ream. 
The lal<:e was a 1J'<c.tsill]; addition to the Hirabao- or Diamond Garden 
wh<•re B~aji the third ~es~wa (17~0-1761) built a pleasure house. 
A. neat flight of steps Wlth n~tcrceptmg paved landings lead from the 
pleasure house to the margm of the lake. The lake was beo-un in 
,1753 by Balaji (1740-1761) ~he third Peshwa. One day, accgrding 
to the local story, when on his way to Parvati tem_ple,J3~o · 
'Wll..-the--..:at~.~st energetic of_tl1e Peshwas, looke<liit the works, nnd, 
. enr~!l'ed at tllen--,~progress, got down nom his elephant and began 
to pile the stones Wltb bis own. hands.. His retinue and officers 
followed his. example and the dam w~s soon made. A. piece of raised 
ground left m the centre to form an Island was afterwards turned into 
a garden culled the Sarasboig.. A. smnll temple of Ganpati was built 

-that he is an incarnn.ti~n of MaMdev suggest that Veta! is.an early form of Mnlu1dev 
or the great god. · 
. Intermediate between Vet~ and Mahddev, higher in phase than Vettil and lo'!'er 
.than Mahl\?ev, comes Gnnp~t~ or Ganesh, whi>, as his name shows, like Vetal a.nd lik~ 
]r:la.htiUev, 1s the l?rd of sptnts.. Though the ideas-that surround VeW and Ganpati 
are ru~er and earlier thn.n those of wh\ch Mn.hli.dev is the centre, it is worthy of note 
that, hke aU ~he gods of modern Brahmanism, all three pha.ses have risen from ~he 
early destructtvc to the more modern guardian stngc. 1n his cho.ractcr of guardian, 
to each phase of the Ghost Lord, one of the chief healers o1· spirit-scare~ has been 
added, the oone to VetA!, the elephant to Gonesh, and the ling to Mahadev, 

Pm-vati Lake 
(91). 
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some time after. Ganpati's minstrant has a monthly allowance of 
£110s. (Rs. 15) from the Parvati temple revenues. . 

'the Photozincogrnphic Office or Go~ernment Map office is within 

Ph-Jtazi,lcograpltic. 

suburban municipal limits about fifty ym·ds to the west of the 
post office. It fills a nnmber of detached buildings some of them us 
old as 11'(31 and sr=t' built iu 1868 and changed nmLimp~ ilf1882. 
The buik};..gs include an office (~1.3 X 4:3 ), n furniture store ( 33' x 17') 

Office 
(9.i'). 

Poona Hotel 
(9J). 

Po<! Office 
(94). 

Race . Gour~e 
(95). 

~ing press house (45'x 23'), a draftsman's office (55'x 17'), two 
----cl:welling-houses, a room (75' x 16'), a store room (32' x 16'}, and a 

new main press house (89'x30'). , -

The Poona Hotel, within suburban municipal limits, at the corner 
of the Lothian and Bund Gardens roads, is about a hundred yards 

·east of the post office and St. Paul's church. The hotel, which 
belongs to :Messrs .. Sorabji J aha~a,--wns -opened_ on-the 
24t~ay 1873 with eight bed rooms. It has now (1884) a large 
.:rilling room ( 40' by 22'), a large drawing room (35' by 22'), twenty 
servants' rooms, and stabling for fifteen horses and ejght carriages. 
The hotel bas thirty _bed rooms, twelve for families in . a detached 
upper-storeyed building open to the westerly breeze and eighteen 
for single visitors. The hotel terms are £10 (Rs.lOO) a month. and 
lOs. (Rs. 5) a day. , 

The Post OfficP._ in •uburbnn municipal limits, nearly half a.-mile
south-east of the railway station, is an unpretending substantial 
structure designed and built in 1.'31_3-7 4 by Colonel Finch; R. E. at 
a cost of £1971 (Rs. 19,710). The pos 0 . • Hlcs three rooms 
(50' by 20'), (57' by 20'), and (16' by 20'), and quar e est-
master. ---~- . ·-

The Poona RAcE CouRSE, an oval1i miles and 3lyards in circuit, 
encircles the General Parade-ground, near the centre of the belt of 
open land that rllUS down tho. comtonment ~rom .north to s~th. _ 
The cour•e lies between the N atlve Infantry lines m. the west ancl
the Soldie1·s' Gardens in the east, and its so11thorn -end pass~rs-cTose 
to the Sholapur road. It is o..r~ht-hande,d 'course with a straillht 
run in of about a quarter of a m1lotrom smith to north, the firush 
with the Grand Stand and small Stewards Stand opposite being near 

-- the north-west corner. The open ground in the centre is used- fo>: 
s~nc'ral parades when all the troops of the garrison are called out 
on field days. 'l'he whole ground slopes from west to east- The 
Grand Stand in the -high ground to the west is ndmiro.bly placed 
commanding every yard of the course from start to finish. As 
the present building is of no use except ns a place from which to 
view the racing it is under consideration to b11ild a new stand with 
coffee, refreshment, dressing, and other rooms. The course has been 
in use for nearly thirty years. It has lately been widened and 
much improved by Colonel Burnett and is 'in excellent order. Since , 
last year (1883) water has been laid on nil roun<l by pipes from 
the Khadukvasla canal. About one-thil·d of the width at the . 
outer side of the course is regularly used for training all the year 
round. The rest is closed' by ~opes, and watered when necessary 
so as to raise a good turf by the time of the Race meeting (which 
always takes place in the month of September) to which horses come 
from all parts of India. The races are run on al_ternate days llfld 
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the ~eeting lusts ten days to a fortnight. As till lately there were Chapter XIV . 
. no professional book-makers in India, it was the custom to hold 
lotteries in the evening before each day's racing. For the last two 
years professional bookmakers _from _England have atten~ed t~e 
Poona and other large meetings m Indm, and as a good busmess 18 

done i~ ia_m:c>buble that the number of. "Pr~ional bookmakers 
·will increase. The Poona w~"tin;:; io vory populur·'11b<l.-ihe entries 
for the Arab races are always large. The two principal -~are 
'the Derby, for which in the last two years (1882- ~88!3) !he ent~ 
have been thirty-five and fifty-one an~ the (_iovernor s Cup for whiCh 
the entries have been fifty-two and sixty-siven.· The races are run 
under the Western Iniliu Turf C~ub rules. 

Pla.cess. 

PooNA. 
Objects. 

Race Oourse 
(95). 

About 250 yal'ds above its meeting with the Mula the :Muthn is Railway Bridge 
d hi . (96). 

crossed by the Peninsula railway. The railway bri ge, w · ch IS 

about 150 yards above the Wellesley bridge and is parallel to it, is Nc 
j;j2 feet long and is of twenty-one thirty-feet spun masonry arches. 
It is built of rubble masonry with coursed face work in the abutments · 
piers and wing's, and with brick work in the arches with stone ashlar 
arch quoins at -the faces.~ 
. The RAILWAY STATION, half a mile north-west of the cantonment Railocay Station 
an4 950 yurds north o~ the pos~-offico ~· one of the most imJ?or.tant on (1.1

7
)' 

~·1t Indian Penmsula Railwny lin". Th., masonry buildmo-s of 
tl;te StahOn -C~LLLp.doo a. ttUltlOU roaster's ~ffi.ce, two WaitingNorils; a-._ 
telegraph office with fom·teen signallers, a booking office, and a 
large third class waiting room. There are thirteen traffic and locomo-
:'ve lines, ten of them sidings measuring 2t miles and three lines one 
the main line; another the platform line, and the third an alon o-side 
line. There are three platforms,. the passenger platform 595' lono- . 
20' broad and 2 r high, the horse-loailing platform 307' lono- 20' broad 
and 3' high, and the goods platform 605' long and 3!' hfooh with a 
varying breadth of 20' for 102 feet and of 47' for the rem~ninoo 503. 
The station yard with a greatest length of 845 yards and a. g:'catest 
breaiftli of 155 yards covers an· area of 93.1t"' "'1~ J=a• =u-:n.-
closed by a masonry wall. 'l'h~ ;ru•"- nus four gates to the east, two 
main entrances each li3f wide and on either side of these two smr.ll 
gates each 5' 2'' wide, and on the south one main entrance 21 feet 
wide with two small gates each 5' 2" wide on either side of it. The 
statign has four sheds, an engine shed, a goods shed, a carriage shed, 
and a Sf~ shed. · The engine shed, 100 feet long 39 feet broad and 
18 feet high, opons on the west and east. It is built of wrouooht
·iron sides with corrugated iron covering and roof of wrouo-ht 'fron 
trusses and corl'l!-gated iron covering. The gables are of bri~k-wo'rk. · 
The goods shed., 300 feet long 25 feet broad and 12l feet hio-h, 

· opens on the north side-to the railways. 'It . is built of teak p~ts 
and has a teak roof with double tile covering .. The south side and 

'two ends are enclosed with palisade fencing and teak boarding 
with gateways at every alternate buy. The carriage--shed, 200 

~feet long 39! feet broad. and 15! feet high, with its east and west 
ends open, is connected with the main line by rails. It is built of 
rubble masonry, teak roof, and cor;rugated iron covering. The 

1 Captain Benson's Compendium, 3. 
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store shed, 200 feet long 25 feet broad nnd 16! feet high, opening at 
both ends, is connected with the main line by rails and with the 
outside bv road. It is built of rubble mu.sonry with double-tiled 
teuk roof.I 

The RoYAL FAmLY HoTEL is in the Civil Lines ·near the railway 
iltation. The hotJ>l wa..q Rtnrted in 1861 by_the lr.llsont--'P!tfsi 
proprietor.J t •.~ illl up:P~r-st<>P<>' cil buildln!t \ntll roo~ or five fnmilies 
an~n smgle VISitors, and has stabling for siXteen horses and 
~r carriages, and out-houses. The hotel has a drawing room (26'• 

·by 22'), a dining room (38' by 22'); a smoking room (22' by 13'), a 
billiard room (30' by 20'), and a hall ( 40' by 22'). The charges are 
lOs. {Rs. 5) a day and £12 (Rs. 120) a month. . . . 

The SA:SGA:M or Junction nt the meeting of the J.[utho. and }!ula 
rivers, about a mile west of the post office, a pleaso.nt house on 
.the high river bank in a garden with fine old· pipal trees, is the 
residence of the Judge of Poona who is also Ao-cnt for the Deccan 
Sardars. The Sessions Court-house is across th; Ganeshkhind road 
about se.enty yards to the south. 

On the right hand side going from Poona to Rirkee, on the bank 
of the small stream that runs into the Mula river ut the north end 
of Gt.rden Reach, in a small space surrounded by an open bamboo 
trellis fenN' nbout thl'Clrtoorhigh,-=e two plain whitewashed_~ 

· tombs. The larger tomb rises in pyramid Iurn< """ rrve steps each 
about nine inches high from a square about six: feet at the. base to 
eighteen inches at the top, the whole surmounted by a plam stone 
cross about two feet high. There is another small cr~ss ut the fo~t 
and in the middle of the face of each step a small Diche for an oil 
lamp. The smaller tomb is plain, altar-shaped, and about five feet 
long. It. has a cross at the head and on the ground is a smull stone 
slab with a cross cut in it. The crosses on the tombs are often 
hung with garlands of marigolds and chrysanthemum!\, The .tombs 
are believed to mark the groves of Portuguese officers_..lll- tho i eanua "a ' ba. -~lain in the battle of Rirk\')e (5th November 

817), but no certrun ormlitron_,__~.=n obtained _ 
8aa8001l RospitaZ 

(101~ 
The SAssooN HosPITAL within suburban munici.pallimits, about 

450 yards south of the railway station, is one of the largest and hand
somest buildings in or .ncar Poonu. It was begun on the 8th of 
October 1863 and opened on the 7th of October 1867·. It wu..---bufit 
at a cost of £31,006 (Rs. 3,10,060) of which £18,800 (RS. 1,88,000) 
were contributed by the late :I'Ylr. David Sussoon, a wealt~y _merchant 
of Bombay. The building was designed by Colonel Wtlkms, R. E. 
and the foundation stone was laid by the lute Sir Bartle Frere,. then 
Governor of Bombay. It is in the English-Gothic style, bUllt oJ 
t~e lo~ gray trap, rectangular in plan, 227 feet long by 50 feet 
Wide, 1ts lo;nger ~ides. facing east and west. It is double-storeyed, thE 

·rooms havmg WIDdows on both sides opening into urcudes, so !lS t< 
afford through ventilation and shade. On tho ground ftoor, in thE 
~hrthern hulf of the building, are two mule wards one 47! feet by 23J 

2 ~ other 71 1' X 23f, and in the southern half is a dispensa!J 
2 X 23\' and two tnale wards 47'! by 23!'. · On the first ftoor ar• 

1 Benson's Compendium, 5-7. 
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rooms of the same size as those on the ground floor, those to· the 
north being the Native female ward and the European female 
ward, and to the south one European male and one Native male ward. 
Over the porch is the operating room. At the south-west angle a 
masonry Lower with a clock and wator-ciste~n rises ninety-six feet, 

_.,...,_G whi<:h it carries a steep-pitched roof ''"""\ty-four feet high. 
The outbuildmgs lllliluu ... , looo:..lao thn~A for cookm~d servants 
separate quarters :for three apothecaries, a dead house;--...ud an 
infectious ward. A building to be used for a lying-in warlht-._ 
been lately completed (October 1883) from a sum of £1000 
(Rs.lO,OOO) left under the will of Mr. E. David Sassoon. 

The ScrE:l!CE CoLLEGE, on the main road between Poona and Kirkee, 
on the left or west side of the ~Iutha river, was built in 1869 at a 
cost of £18,164 14s. (Rs. 1,81,647), of which £5000 (Rs. 50,000) 
were contributed by Sir Cowasji Jehangir Readymoney. It is in 
the Saracenic-Gothic style built of the local gray trap and covered 
with a low-pitched tiled roof. In plan the building is nearly a 
square ( Hl' X 109') and it may be best described· as a large central 
hall (62~' by 30' and 42' to the top of the walls) covered by an open 
roof carried on iron arched ·girders, and surrounded on three sides 
by double-storeyed arcaded corridors Sf wide, round which central 
hall and opening into whose corridors are the other rooms of the 
college. -Tha_north-west c_<?.mer of the building rises to a third 
storey and above th..t -carries a square tower 67' from the ground to 
the eaves covered by a low-pitched tiled roof with overhanging eaves. 
Beneath the tower flights of stairs load to tho upper •toreyo. The 
porch is in the· centre of the north fac~, and the entrance leads into 

· a vestibule 13' by 20' having arched openings into the centre hall. 
On e11ch side of the vestibule is a. small office or room, and a passage 
leading on one side into the laboratory, a room 30' by 20', and 

. on the other to the stairs lending to the nrst floor. To the east of 
-the hall is a lecture room, 51' by 19', protected to the east on the 
outside- by ·an--open arcade, and another lecture room 29' by 20' 
having· a similar arcade on its southern face. To the west of the 
central hall are three class rooms each 19' by 19'. On the nrst 
floor, over the veRtibule, is a museum 49' by 20', and on the same face 
a lecture room 20' by 30'. To the east of the central hall are two 
lecture rooms one 50' by 19', the other 39t' by 20' both eha<lcd by · 
outside_ arcades. To the west are three rooms one 30' by 20', and two 
19' by 14'. On the second floor are the quarters of the Principal. The 
building wns designed and bnilt. by Mr. W. S. Howard, C .. E. 
Executive Engineer Poona and Kirkee, and completed in 1869. 
Attached are workshops and a foundry built at a cost of £282 
(Rs. 2820) where the students do praotical work under carpenters 
smiths and utters. . . . . 
, SrNDIA's To~m or ohhatri is on the left bank of the Bahirobastreo.m 
in the south-east corner of Vanavdi villn<>e three miles south-east of 

.,Poonl'-. The chhatri, literally umbreU~ or pavilion, consists of a 
small hamlet of about forty houses surrounded by a ££teen feet 
Wall wJiich r\l.US ab.out eighty yards north to south and £fty yards east 
to west. The chief entrance to the hamlet is on the south-west. 
Besides the houses there are three shrines mside the wall, SJ1lall 

B 866-60 · 
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·shrines of Maruti and Mahadev, and Sindia's chhatri which ·is an 
earth-filled temple thirty feet high, much like a ~rasa-grown mound • 
pierced by stone pillars. Mahadev' s temple 1B a low building 
( 40' by 25') with a wooden hall and a small shrine. Behind Maruti' s 
temple is a Wt'estling pit. {)lose by is a stable containing a horse 
sacred .to Mahad~- .,.-Inch marches b:.fore the tern le ' 
processton d»!""" '.l.'he_.Rtnff' of tho ~ ~= , enng about 
twenj;y-i!Ve people, are maintained by the present Sindia.' The tomb 
lnll.ongs to Mahadji Sindia who died at Vanavdi in 1794 and WaB 
burnt on this spot.• .About 1830 J ankoji Sindia, the great-grandson 
of Mahadji, began to build a large monument in memory of his 
great-grandfather, but died in 1842 leaving the work unfinished. 
Since Jankoji's death the tomb has enjoyed a yearly allowance of 
£350 (Rs. 3500) most of which is distributed among religious 
beggars on the anniversary of_~Iahadji Sindia's death which falls in 
February.• 

4 The SMALL . .ARMS .A.Ml!UNITION FACTORY stands on the site of 
lrfrltee Yillage which was bought by Government for building a 
fort, the tracings of which were marked about] 868 though work haB 
not yet been begun.• The factory lies within the limits of the 
proposed fort, and consists of a main factory (200' by 100') with fifteen 
other buildings, the entire premises occupying eightJ. acres of land 
enclosed by a rubble stone wall. Tha main factory .h .... -c> boarded 
floor and a double roof in five spans, resting on iron columns twenty · 
feet high and twenty feet apart braced together by longitudinal a_nd 
eros>< girder"- The Yea£ i<H>f-oorrugated iron without and lined Wtth 
wood within. Between the corrugated iron roof and the wooden roo£ 
is an air space 1' 4" broad, and a Louvre board runs along the apex of 
each span from the inside of thP factory to the outside air. This 

--contrivance gives a through current of air between the two roofs and 
ensures perfect ventilation in the workshops. Of the fifteen other 
buildings, nine enclosing 7950 square feet are for the rufferent prnr.,••'"' 
of loading and filling cartridges ; three outhouses and two small 
magazines are for laboratory work for making fuzes, friction tubes, 
rockets, long hi&~ts, and other war stores ; and one is a store room 
(300' x 25'). .Au the buildings are connected with the main factory 
by a tramway 1' 6" wide with turn-tables in front of each ro~m 

_admitting lorries, thus leaving the tram line clear for wagons going to 
~ther departments, 

~he factory makes two kinds of cartridges Martini-Henry and 
Smder, both built varieties being formed of a number of parts put 
together. A; Martini-Henry cartridge ease is composed of twelve 
parts, an anVIl, a base ruse, a cap, a cap chamber, a ease body, an inside 
and ali outside cup, three J'ute wads a paper wad and a wax wad a 
t gth . , ' , 

s ren enmg coil, and a bullet 480 grains ± 2 grains. After the 
case ~as .been put together and the base disc rivetted to the cartridge 
by pwrcmg and beniling over the crown of the cap chamber on to the 

~Mr. R. A. L., Moore, C.S. • ' Grant Dnf!'s MarAthlls, 502. 
,~ ~~onel ~· D ~· LaToucho • .. • Contributed by Lieut.-Colonel Waite, R.A. 
f om~nttee 18 (July 1884) .stttmg to decide on the site and nature of a place of 

rDe uge whtch wlll:Probably be near the· fort eite and may perhaps aupersede it. Colonel 
uca.t, B.. E. 
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paper wad to form the rivet the case is charged with eighty·five grains 
of R. F. G.2 powder . .The ~harges are thrown ~harges f.rom. a Caffi:n's 
filling machine and the limit of error allowe~ ~s 85 grruns;-2 grrun.s. 
·After the charge has been put into the c~se It lB wadded.With a solid 
wax wad ·190" thick and on the top ohh1s wax wad two JUte w.ads are 
plBCe£1 The cnrtrid~e is then shake~ to -~wder dow_n mto the . 
caseu.nd bulleted Wiitra b<dicb " 'gbmg 480 grainS:!:,.Qgrams. The 
~has a--diameter of ·449" to ·451" ru1d a length v~rom 

1·"28 high to 1"·26 low. The bullet is secured in its place by~ 
grooves made outside on the neck of the cartridge which press the 
b.rass of the case into corresponding grooves in the bullet. The 
R. F. G. 2 powder with which the cartridge is ~barged should vary 
in density from 1·72 to 1·75. It should contam not more, than 1·2 
or less than 0·9 per cent of moisture; ru1d 85 grains of it fired from 
a M~rtini-Henry rifle with the service cartridge should give the 
bullet a muzzle velocity of 1290 to 1340 feet the second.1 

·· The Snider cartridge is also a built cartridge composed of an 
anvil, base disc, cup, cap chamber, inner base cup and outer base cup, 
case body, cotton-wool, and bullet. .After the parts are put together 
the case is charged· with seventy grains of R. F. G. powder with a 

--ae.u.;cy_of 1·58 to 1·62. Half a grain of cotton-wool is placed over 
the powder and it is then ready to receive the bullet, weighing 
480.± 2 gl'ains. with a din=oto•· of ·573" to ·575" ru1d 1"·03 to 1"·,95 
long. The bullet iS smeared with a beeswax lubrication ·001" thick 
and fitted with a clay plug to expand the bullet· and drive the lead 
into the grooves of the rifle when the cartridge is fired. 

· The factory is capable of turning out 45,000 Snider or 20,000 
·Martini-Henry cartridges a day. From want of room and supervision 
·ollly one kind of ammunition can be made at a time. · The making 
of breech-loading ammunition is intricate and difficult. To inoke one 
·eartridge requires over 150 operations and the limit of error allowed 
'>in the different ports averages only about Tifo-1l"ths of an inch. 

The machinery used is chiefly for punching and stamping. It is 
worked by three Lancashire double-flued boilers twenty feet long 
and six feet in diameter, two of which are generally used. The 
average daily consumption of coal is about 1!· ton. .A 2!" shafting, 
on supports 6' 8" apart, is carried on the columns and brackets from 

____j;he girders. The shafting which makes 150 revolutions in a minute 
18'1:lr1veu by a high pressure engine of twenty horsepower direct 
fro~ a belt ~rom the flywheel on to the shafting. The shafting is 
'!.ubrlCated With needle lubrications and the whole is driven by bru1ds 
joining one line of shafting with ru1other. 

The factory establishment consists of about 400 workmen with a 
supe~or staff of' twon~y. The superior staffiitclndes a Superintendent, 
a chief and an assistant en.nneer two chief ru1d five assistant • o· ' 
foremen, and ten other overseers ru1d clerks. The number of 

, workmen taken and paid by the dny averages 400 and' sometintes 

1 The velocity of the powder is taken with an electric instrument. In calm 
weather . the Martini-Henry cartridge should make a figure of merit at 500 yards 
~he mean of twenty shots not over fifteen inchea. . 
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rises to SOO. Their monthly wages vary from&. to £6 (RsA- 60). 
The _skilled workmel). are Europeans born in India, Eurnsians, 
Portuguese, Hindus, ~Iusalmans, Parsis, and Chinamen, and the 
unskilled labourers are Marathiis from the villages round Kirkee. 
Where possible the labourers are paid by piece work a system for 
which they have a _!!'~-Hiking. ~'hey are hardworking anil p.ager 
to make money--- - --. ~ 

Th~ERs' GARDENS cover forty-one acres on the left banlrut-
~-.Mutha canal and of the Bahiroba stream in Ghbrpadi about 250 
yards north of St. Patrick's church on the east border of Poona 
cantonment. It was originally intended as a garden to be wotked 
by the garrison troops. This idea was given up and for a time the 
gardens were kept by the cantonment authorities and then closed 
and given for tillage. In 1878 the gardens were revived and improved 
by Sit Richard Temple, then Governor, and placed in charge of the 
Executive Engineer Poona and Kirkee. A ~ilita'ry band plays 
twice a week. During the present year (1884), because of their 
distance from Poona, the transfer of the Botanical Gardens from 
Ganeshkhind to the Soldiers' Gardens has been sanctioned and is 
(September) be_ing carried out. · -.
. The SoLDIERs' INSTITUTE nnd Assembly Rooms, ncar th&<'UlltTe of 

the cantonment about 140-)'&rd4 north of the Gymnasium, consist. of 
a permanent building tiled and in good reJ,Ilir_ T~l<ling-contams 
one main hall.(89' by 63'),one exhibition room ~70' by 25'), three lnmp 
rooms (each 20' by 7'6"), one store room (7'6' by 10'3"), one office 
room (20' by 7'6"), two drawing rooms (each 17'6" by 12'), nnd two 
bath rooms (each 5' 6" by 5' 6"). During the rains the building is 
used for the Soldiers' Annunl Industrial Exhibition. · At other times 
it is available for theatricals, pennyreadings, and other entertainments. 

ST. ANDREw's Church in 'the V anavdi ·Lines, set apart for the 
use of members of tho Established Church of Scotland; was built by· 
Government about ] 861 and has room fo; about 500 people. 

ST. ANNE's CHAPEL in ·the Sholnpur Bazar is of brick built 
in 1871 at a cost ·of £700 (Rs. 7000). The chapel, which is 
subordiuare to the city Roman Catholic church of N ossa Senhora 

, da Conceicao, has un altar, fourteen· stations of the way of the cross, 
and two pictures. of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary. The 
chapel has room for 350 and the congregation, consisting mootl;r uf
Goanese cooks and butlers, numbers about 225. A_IJlaes is held every 
Sunday and on obligation days. --~ . 

Sr. MARY's CHuRcH, within cantonment limits, on the high grouhd 
in the south-east corner of the N afive Infantry Lines, is a large 
building with a belfry. It is 118 feet long and eighty-five feet 
broad at the chancel with room for about 900 · people. It was 
consecrated in 1825 by Bishop Heber who describes it as spacious and 
convenient but in bad architectural taste. In the interior are six lofty 
round pillars, two shorter round pillars, and two square pillars with 
tablets. The baptismal font is in the south-west corner of the church 
and is surrounded by handsome stained-glass windows. The church has 
m~meroustl'blets, sol)le of theJ;U belonging to officers of distinction. Here 
is buried Colone.lJIIorris, C.B., famous in the battle of Bliluklava (1854·) 
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who died in 1858; and Lieutenant C. A. Stuart of the Madras 
Army who fell lllOrtall[ wounded on_;the 28th of January 1858 
while leading the men o the 4th Njzam's Infantry against a body 
of insurgent Bhils strongly posted at Mandvar in the Malegaon 
sub-division of N asik.1 There are also tablets to five officers of · 
the 27th Bombay Native Infantry and: fi':'..:..officers of the 8~h 
Royal. Regiment of Foot. One t"'blet 1s m mell><>cy_ of Captam 
Thomas Ranion--who-died on the 5th of November-UU5 at 
liandvi in Cutch. The' Christian Temple' to which this tablet re"ler"'--
as designed by his genius and built by his hand, is not St. Mary's 

. but the large church in Kaira in Gujarat in which the tablet was 
originally meant ·to have been placed. Two other tablets are to 
Lieutenant J. W. McCormack of H. M.'s 28th Regiment who, on 
·the 6th of October 1859, was killed at the storming of Det- in west 
_K.Uhia=l-r with-Tour D"01R:mnmissioned officers and eight men; and 
to Major Henry C. Teesdale who fell in front of the colours of the 
25th Regiment of Native Infantry when commanding it at the battle 
of Meennee in Sind on the 17th of February 1843. With Major 
Teesdale are associated the names of Lieutenant C. Lodge who was 
killed in action at Kotru in Kachh Gandava in Beluchistan on the 
1st of December 1840, of Captain C. Rebenac, of Ensign Browne 
who was killed by accident at Karachi, and of eighteen other officers 
of the<nuno..recimcnt.-one of· whol!l, Colonel Robertson, was a 

·C.B. and A.D.C. to th~ll.The church also contains. tablets 
to Lieutenant :Miilcolm G. Shaw-of-me ~td ~ who 
died of sunstroke at the battle of Beawra, and to Licu1eiiiillt-
Augustus Charles Frankland, with the motto ' Franke Lande, 
Franke Mynde', who was killed in a. charge at the battle of Khushab 
in Persia on the 8th of February 1857. Another tablet is to 
Captains Seton and Poile and eightr-o!'~ non-com~issioned officers 
and privates of the 1st Bombay F usiliers who died of cholera at 

· Karachi; also, on the same tablet, an inscription to Captain Rawlinson, 
"'Lle<rtenant:A.P..Hunt, and 140 non-commissioned officers and privates 
who. died before the return of the regiment to the Presidency ; also, 
on the same tablet, an inscription to Lieutenant W. A. Anderson 
who was murdered at }fult{m, and to twenty-two non-commissioned 
officers and privates who were killed during the siege of Multan. 

.. . ST. PATRICK's CHURCH is a plastered stone building built by 
English soldiers at a cost of £1800 (Rs . .18,000) and blessed by the 
Right Reverend Bishop Hartmann in 1855. The cost was almost 
entirely borne by Catholic soldiers especially of Her Majesty's 64th 
83rd and 86th Regiments, -of the Bombay Fusiliers, and of the 
Royal Artillery. '!.'he church has room for 700 people. The con-
gregation consists chiefly of European soldiers serving in the Poona 
garrison and . their families, and the Native Christians of the 

• native regiments. The- church bas a font enclosed in a wooden 
CllBe and a "harmonium. 
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ST. PAuL's CHURCH, within suburban municipallinllts about fifty se; Paul's Ohurch 
yards south of the post-office; is n. plain stone building with belfry. (111), 

I Detaila are given in tho Nasik Statistical Account P· 200 •. 
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and small windows. The 'inside is plain but it has four handsome 
stained-glass windows over the Communion Table. The church 
was built by Government aft~r the style of the Sainte Chapelle 
in Paris, from dmwings by tlie Rev. llfr. Gell, B.A., and conse
crated by Bishop Harding in 1867. It is intende«!- for the use of 
the civil and milita_!y officers living in the Staff and Civil Lines 
and has 225 s~all of which m-e free.-· The north seats m-e kept 
for locni.;Petlidents and the south seats are open to all. The whole 
eJCPC'Ifses of the church and worship are borne by the offerings of 
the congregation. The communion is celebrated every Sunday and 
at all other festivals. liiorning prayer is said daily throughout the 
year, and during .Advent and Lent special evening services are held. 

ST.XAYIER's CHURCH in Convent Street,SadarBazar,.isasubstantial _ 
stone building in the Gothic· style built about 1865 at a cost of 
£1900 (Rs. 19,000). The entrances are sheltered by smo.JJ. Guthiu 
arch~s. The nave measures 70' 6" by- 30' 6"·and the chancel 30' by 
18' 6". The church has a steeple seventy-1me feet high with two bells', 
a gallery at the west end 30' 6" by 15' for boys and singers with a 
harmonium, a small vestry 15' 13" off the chancel, a baptistry with font 
at the side entrance, three Gothic altars with statues from Munich, 
and a large stained glass window in the back wall of the sanctuary 
representing in panels scenes-from the life of St. Francis Xa~=-
The church has room for about 1\00 I>eopk,- th~gation 
~g of about 4_00 ;Eurol?.ean Eurasian and Portuguese. clerks, 
t~nu pensroners. Tfie church has a regular mornmg and 

evening service and a double morning.service on Sundays. Attached 
to the church is the Poona Convent orphanage 11-nd day school for 
girls under the Religious Nuns. of Jesus and ·Mary. The building 
consists of three wings in two storeys joined by an angular tower and 
a separate day school. There are thirteen inmates, eighty boarders, 
fifty day scholars, and thi!ty native scholars. Opposite the convent ' 
is St. Vjncent's school and parish house. The buildin.e-a. of Rt.. 
Vincent's include two dwellings and a large two"sfureyed school-, 

. house built about 1867 at a cost of £4000 (Rs. 40,000), which included 
a·Government contribution but was mostly provided by the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Bombay. The school is managed ):>ythe Fathers of 

· the Society of Jesus with lay teachers and has 260 pupils, Europeans, 
Eurasians, Portuguese, Parsis, and ~ few Hindus and Musalmans. 

Under St. Francis Xjlvier's church is n small chapel in the Camel 
Lines for a Jl{adras Christian ~mmunity of over 400. The chapel 
is ·a simple iron roofed brick building with room for about 2 00 people • 
.A service is held on Sundays. .Attached to the chapel is.a small 
school with thirty boys and girls. · . 

The _SYN~G?GUB, a handsome red-brick building with a.l?fty ~o'!er 
and spl.l'e, 18 m the south-east corner of suburban mutircrpallimtts, 
about 450 yards_ south of the post-office. It was built in 18(>7 by 
the late Mr. Davrd Sassoon. It is a lofty church-like structure in the 
English-Gothic. style, built of red bt-ick with tra.P .stone archwork 
an~ ~dow mullions. T?? bod:y of the ~terior 1s 62'by 44!' and 
30 h~gh to the_ planked ce~g wrth gallenes on three sides supported · 
on pillars which are earned through-cto . the roof. .At the west 

' . - ~ 
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end is an apse at the end of which a curtain or veil hides the recess 
where the holy books are kept. The floor, which is of polished 
stone, is free from anything but a few chairs and ~ovable seat~. 
.A.t about one-third of the length from the apse, and ill front of 1t 
is a raised wooden platform surrounded by railings on which the 
officiating priests stand. The windows ar<>-io. small panes of coloured 
glass. .A.t the enst end -over ,tba_porch a reli-hcick-tower 90' high 
carries a clock and bells and is surmounted by a s~ 

--A.mong_11, few trees, on a low bare ridge called the Gul:rek~1Jout 
half a mile south-east of Parvati hill, are two Pars1 TowERS o~ 
SILENCE, about half a mile apart. Of the two towers one, enclosed 
by a wall, was built by Mr. Sorabji Ratanji Patel ?n the 29th of 
.A.pril1t~25. Two fire-places or sa(Jris are near this tower ~~;nd a 
~ i" (July 1884)- being built. The second tower was built by 
public subscription on the 28th of April 1835 at a cost of about 
£507 (Rs. 5070) and was enclosed oy a wall in 1854. .A. road has 
lately been made between the public road leading to the slaughter 
house and the first Tower. There is no made road up- the hill to 
the second Tower. 

The UNITED SERVICE LIBRARY is in the Native Infantry Lines to 
the north of St. Mary's church. It is a plain building with five 
rooms and a veranda all round. Of the five rooms two (75' by 25 
~cl. 2.:i:_by_J4') are large anrl tho uoher •n.ree are. -~ide--or:<'"";'~; The 
L1brary contams nbout-10,000 works and 1s espectally nch ill works 
on India. It takes twenty magazines and twenty-two newspapers 
seventeen Engli"h-and five Ango-Indian. It is open to officers of 

_tl!e_Ci..nl Military and Naval Services and in July 1884 had 145 
subscribers and an income in 1883 of £491 (Rs. 4910) realised 
by subscriptions at the rate _of £3 (Rs. 30) a year, £1 l6s. (Rs.18) 
a hal£ year, £1 2s. (Rs.ll) a quarter, and 8s. (Rs. 4) a month.' 
In 1860 Poona had a library called the Poona Station Library owned 

· by thirty-two shareholders. In July 1860 Sir '\V. Mansfield then 
~~hie£ proposed to__estublish in Poona an institution 
sinillar to the Royari:hritGd..,"lervice Institution,-London. _The object 
of the new institution was 'the formation of a library containing 
historical scientific artd professional works, maps, charts, and plans, 
the delivery of lectlll'es, the collection of inventions and natural 
curiosities, and, if possible, the publication of a journal ; the collection 

·- -<>L...nat~ve arms and a museum to serve as a central depository 
for· obJ~cts o£ professional aud general information and for trophies 
and relics conn?cted . with Indian· history.' The proposal found 
favour and the mstitution was called the United Service Institution 
of Western India. The shareholders of the Poona Station Library 
handed over their building and library of about 2000 volumes as 
a nucleus, and the institution, whose funds were vested in trustees, 

, became the property of the station.. In 1867, after seven years' 
experience, the institution was not found to work well and at a ' . 

1 The income of the library from January to June 1884 was Rs.2424. The income 
b~~~~~ImR~-~~fu~~~·~~ 
1881 Rs. 4531, nnd for 1882 Rs. 4730, · ' ' . 
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general meeting of subscribers, it was resolved to use the library 
only as a Reading Room and to change the name to the United: 
Service Library Poona. The museum was sold by auction and a 
conimittee of seven was appointed to m~tnage the library restricting 
it to the purposes of a Reading ltoom, the footing on whicl,l it now . 
works.l - ~ - . · .· 

The V!:s-AVDI B_.!.nJ.CKs, alsQ known as the Right Flank Barracks 
from their s_it-tfon to the right or south of. the military canton
m~d' on high ground. Besides the sergeants and staff of a 

- lillropean regiment the barracks can accommodate I 006 rank ·and 
file. The barracks consist of double storeyed blocks arranged m 
o;pen order, so that each block gets a share of the breeze. From 
time to time older buildings have been pnlled down· to· make room 
for the present barracks. The buildings mcludo eight- oldor hl""ka· 
completed in 1861 of brick and lime plastered, each to hold sixty 
men and two sergeants. On each floor the blocks have a barrack 
room (109' by 25' and 18'high) and sergeants' quarters of two rooms 
each 12' by 13'. Both floors are surrounded by enclosed verandas 
elevenfeet wide with windows glazed and venetianed. To these 
verandas the barrack rooms open on their longer sides by arched open
ings between pillars which carry the floor or roof above. Six other 
blocks were .completed in 1872. They. are two-storeyed of stone 
_m!lsoru:J """""'"nded on Lobh H~ .by open verandas; the ~o.~=-
WJth masonry arches, the upper wtth posts~uclrbHYCif: contams 

-on the ground floor and .on the first floor· two barrack rooms 
(8'1' by 24' and 18' high) with a sergeant's quarter,-b.,tween. The 
blocks were built according to the sanitary regulations aii<htandard_ 
plans in force at the time. Except the older blocks, which have 
washrooms under the same roof as the barrack rooma, all have · 
cook-rooms, washrooms, aud latrines as outbuildings. There are 
eight ,taft' sergeants' quarters and the patchcrries or married men's 
quarters have room for eighty married men. The barracks include __ . 
separate buildings forGuard-.rooms, C!>lls,Hospital, Fem.o.lo-Rul!pltal, 

· Medical Staff Qul!.~r·~ Shop, 'Vorkshop, Store, Canteen, 
Sergeants..,. :Mess, and a Ball Court and.a Skittle Alley. These quarters 
have from time to time been built or adapted from old ones according 
to standard plans and regulations in force at the time by successive 

· Executive Engineers of Poona. The total cost ·of· the barracks as 
they stand is £151,031 (Rs.15,10,310). 

W elle.ley Bridge 
(117). 

The WELLESLEY BRIDGE, J·l4 .miles. west. o:£. the post office, 
crosses the Mutha river close above. its meeting~with the ~fula. It 
replaces a wooden bridge which was built in 1830 and called the 
Wellesley bridge iri honour of General Wellesley's conquest of the 
Deccun in 1803._ In 1870, as it had become unsafe and was too 
narrow for the traffic, the old bridge was pnlled down and the 
present masonry bridge begun. · It is a substantial stone structure 
of strong coursed masonry aad consists of eight segmental arches of 
52f span, with a rise of 13' and 2f thickness of arch-ring, carrying a. 

1 ProfeBBor G. W. Forrel!t. 
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roadway, 28' wide at a height of 47' above the deepest part of the 
river bed, protected on both sides by a neat dressed-stone parapet. 
It WllB designed by Lieutenant Colonel .A.. U. H. Finch, R.K Exe
cutive Engineer Poona, and built under his superintendence by :Messrs. 
White and Company contractors. It was opened for 'traffic in 1873 
at a cost of £11,092 (Rs. 1,10,920). 4- tiibl~on the bridge has the 
f~!llo;vW.g:jnscription : ·- • .. · -. 

The original wooden structure, named in honour of.thD- victories 
obtained in the Deccan by Ma.jor·Genl. Arthur Wellesley (o.fterw&L .a.. -
F. M.. the Duke of Wellington, K.G. ), constructed by Captain Robert 
Foster, Bombay Engineers, at a. cost ofRs.91,892, and opened in 1830 
Oythe Honourable MaJor~General Sir John MaJ.colm, G.C.B., Gover
nor of Bombay, having become decayed and unsafe for trafflc, was 
removed, and the present bridge, ·designed and constructed by Colo
nel A-u. H. Finch. B. E., at a. cost of Rs.U0,9S2. wa.s opened to the 
public in May 1875 ; His Excellency the Honourable Sir Philip 

___ --m:odellomsG";K:"c:B:;-GOVernor ll.nd-Pre9ident in Council. 

The YERAVDA CENTRAL JAIL, Poona, 'intended for the confine-
. ment of long-term nnd danget:oUs prisoners, as well as for relieving 

tlie overcrowding of the several district jails throughout the 
Presidency!, is situated three and a quarter miles north of the post 
ofbe. The present • structure, built altogether by convict labour 

·under the supervision-of the Public Works Department, was begun 
in _1866 and finished in . 1880, _ prP.viou• to which, ~nd whilst 
under l:onotru.ct;n,,__t.h.c--- pdsoners were located. -in-1;emporary 
barracks and tents. The outer wall, sixteen feet high and It miles 
all round, covers an area. of fifty-nine u~;res. Within this ... nclosure 
are three circles or in fact jails on the radiating system, hospital, 

_ ~cook-house, dye-house, European· jail, separate, solitary, 
and dark cells, store rooms and offices. The jail hllB accommodation 
for 1600 prisonet·s, and during the 1876-77 famine held over 1800, 
the workshops being then temporarily turned into dormitories . 

. .A.t the end of I !!!!3, 91 l prisoners were confined in the jail, the 
·average daily number dUring the year being 1016 and the. average 
yearly-<>"'"' o£.-.ch prisoner being £o 6s. (Rs. 63)._ ·The prisoners 
a'-:c empl?:J:ed extr~murally on the several gardens in corinection 
With the Jail, an<). hu·ed out to contractors for unskilled labour, and 
intramurally on the various industries carried on in the factory, 
chiefly carpet-making, coir-work, cane-work, carpentry, french 
polishing, !J,nd printing. The factory work is well known for its 
superior quality throughout India and also in Europe and America. 
: The officer in charge is styled the Superintendent, .but performs 
~so ~he duties of a medical officer, the appointment being now 
mvanably held by a medical man who enjoys a monthly salary of 
·£70 (Rs.700) rising to £95 (Rs. 950). The jail establishment consist& 
of a jailor; a deputy jailor, three European warders, one steward, two 
clerks, two hospital assistants, and sixtycfour warders or peons, the 

' yearly cost of all, exclusive of Superintendent, being £204() (Rs. 20,400 ). 
In addition to the above establishment a military guard, consisting 
of o.n? jama~r .and thirty-four rank and file, is always present at 
the Jail to ass1st m quelling emeutes . 

.A. sch;o?l, inspected yearly" by the educational departmen~, is k?pt 
at t~e Jrul, one or two educated men . amongst the conviCts bemg 
appomted !eachers. Urdu, Marathi, and Kanarese and efementary 
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exercises in arithmetic are taught. The Poena 1\f eteorologicni 
Observatory is situated at Y eravda in charge of the Superintendent 
of the jail. The jail establishment, inclusive of the Superintendent, 
reside in qua1·ters neaY the jail, the Europeans on the south or front 
side; and the natives on the north· or ·rear of the jail. 

The name Pooila, as i,t5Sanskrit form Puny a pur or Cl~anser shows, 
probably re!ers to. ,efiolY:n;eeting ?~ the lliu~ha nnd the.IIJula dose 
to which it . Its religious poSltlon, and Its trade position on one 
of tho-ntum approaches to the Bor pass, mark Poona as likely to be an 
early settlement. The earliest known remains in the neighbourhood 
are the Shaiv cave at Bhamburda about one mile and the cells in the 
Ganeshkhind hills about two miles to the north-west of the city. 
The Ganeshkhind cells are plain and small md of uneertain age ; 
the Bbamburda cave is believed to bclo~gjQJhe_9eventh or eighth 
century.1 According. to local-trn:dihon m A. D. 613- (Sizatrri35) 
Poona was a hamlet of about £fteen huts two•of .Brahmans and· the 
rest of fiBhermen and musicians. At each corner to ward off evil 
were the tempTes of Bahiroba, 1\Iaruti, Narayaneshvar and Puneshvnr, 
and a }lhasoba, of which the Mhasoba and the Maruti and an old 
temple of Puneshvar, now the shrine of the younger Shaikh Sala, 
remain. To the east of Poona were (A.D. 613) two small Tillages 
Kasiirli and Kumbharli which have been absorbed in the city.2 In 
A.D. 1290 (Shak 1212) Poona seems to h<>n> looon t~kon uy the troops 
of Ala-ud-din theKhilji emperor of Dellii (1295-1315). 'l'he memory 
of the l\Insalman conquest survives in a locals tory that Hisa :Mohidin 
and four other 1\Insalman ascetics came to the hamlet and turned the 
two temples of Purieshvar and N iintyaneshvar into the two l\lusa1miln 
shrines or dm·rpifls (31) of the elder and the younger Shaikh 
Sallas.• Under the 1\[usalnuins, according to local tradition, an 
Arab officer and a small force were stationed at Poona. Barya the 
Arab commandant fortified the t<)wn or kasba by a bastioned , 
mud wall with three large gates, the Kumbharves on the north, the 
Kediirves on the east, and the 1\Iavalves on the -west.----Trre--rilins o£ 
this wall, now called Pandhricha Kot, remain md the part of the city 
within its limits goes by the name of Juna Kot (24). It is said 
that only the garrison and the 1\Iusalmiin inhabitants lived within the 
wall. The hereditary or sthriik and the casual or upri Hindu 
land-holders traders and Brahmans lived outside of the walls-

.1 Lord Valentia's (1803) collection of Poona agates (Tra.ve1s, JI.ll3) and the number 
of agates and chalcedonies which may still be found ncar Ga.nesbkhind suggest 
that Poona may be Ptolemy's (A.D. 150) Punuato. in which are beryls so known 
perhaps to distinguiijh it from the other Punnata or Punn:1tu which Mr. Rice has 
discovered in the Maisur State (lnd, Ant. Xll. 1:1; Sewell's Southern India Dyna.stie.s, 
86). It i~ worthy of note that Poona. appears l&8 PanrLtu, almost the same as !'I 
Ptolemy, m th~ map of the accnrnte English traveller }i'ryer (16i3 -1675). T~1e t 10 

both cases seems to repreaeut the nasa.! e which survi{es in a weaker form tn the 
spelling Poone:. · · 

~ An ass stone or gddhav daaad which stil) remains is said to mark the borders of 
: the three hamlets. A proof that Poona includes three s~paratc villages remains in. the 
f~ct that there are three families of grant-enjoying .Mhlirs. Of the three chdv:ll8 or 
vtlla.ge offices and three Bahirobas or village guardians two·cltdvdi.l and two :.Salnroblla 
It!ffi&ID. 

• These shrine• are deocribed above pp. 343-344. They have still wany trace& ef 
. the•r Hindn origin. 
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Poona prospered and grew. Four new wards or peths .were added, 
two to . the south Mohiyabad now calle'd Budhvar and llalkapur 
now· called Aditvar, one to the east .A.stapura now 'Called Mangalvar 
and one to.flte west nlurchudabad now called Shanvar. In 1595 king 
Bahadur Niv.am II. (1596-1599) ennobled a }{aratha named :Maloji 
Bhonsla ·the grandfather of Shivaji-th<> Great and gave him the 
estates of P oona and Sup..-with. the forts and .. districhl of Shivner 
and Chakan .. In 1620 the town suffered much· from the exactions 
of Siddhi Y akutray the Poona commandant of the· Alinrnd.=gar 
minister l\1alik Am bar (1607-1626). Manypeopleleftand a few yoors 
later (1629-1630) 1 the town was for three years wasted by famine. 
In 1630 Murar Jagdevrav, the minister of !Iahmud the seventh 
Bijopnr king (1626-1656), while engaged in the purauit of Shahaji, 
burnt Poona, threw down the walls, passed an ass-drawn plough 
along the fo=dations, and fixed in the ground an iron rod as a sign 
that the place was accursed and desolate. The effect of the curse 
did not lust long. In 1635 the same Mahmud of Bijapur;on the 
occasion of his entering the Bijapur service, confirmed Shahaji 
Bhonsla. the son of Maloji Bbonsla and the father nf Rhivaii in his 
father's estates of Poona and Supa. Shahaji made Poona the li:Clm-'
quarters of his territory and appointed a Deccan Brahm.~n named 
Dadaji Kondadev to manage it from Poona. U11der DadaJ' ~he place 
flourished. The land r<>·nt• ~~"lowered and the unsettled hill people 
were employed~as guards and messengers and to destroy the wolves 
by which the country round. Poona was then overrun.• Dadaji 
appointed..--<='!· Malthankar to be commandant of Poona. To remove 
~agdevrav's curse (1630) Malthankar pulled out the iron· 

-rod, passed a golden plough along the line of the fortifications, 
held a s!uinti or peace-making to drive away the evil.spirits, and 
rebuilt the wall.s Settlers were granted land free of rent foJ:. fiva . 

, years and with only a tankha rent in the sixth year. At the same 
·-time on the southe"rn limit. of the town Dadaji built a lar~~wansimr 
c~ahal (l)' or R,e~Slianaji's wif~ 
JIJibru and her son Shivaji. Jijibai u}so built the temple of Ganpati 
which is now called th., -K...roo.~Ganpati (12). In 1647 Dadaji 
Rondadev died and Shivaji took charge of his father's Poona · 
estates, including the city. In 1662, to punish raids on lrioghal 
territory . close to .A.urangabad, Shaiste Khan the Moghal 
go:vernor advanced from Aurangabad with a great force towards 
Poona and Chakan, and Shivaji, who wns in Supa, retired to Sinhgad; 

. Supa fell, and in spite of much annoyance from Shivaji's horse, the 
Musalmans pressed on and took Poona.• Sbaiste Khan took Cbaka.n 
fort, eighteen miles north of Poona, and several oth<>r I'oon..
strongholds, and in 1663 came to live- in Poona in the Lal :Mahiil, 
Shivaji's home. a In spite of the. precautions which had been taken 

1 This woo the 1629-30 !amino. Compare l!:lphiustoue's History, 507 ; Elliot and 
Dowaon, VII. 24·25. · · · 

1 Ea.st India Papers, IV. -420. 8 N. V. Joshi's Mnrt\thi Ac~ount of Poona. ·s._ 
·• The Lal Mahal now ca.! led Ambarkhllna (I) as the Peshwa s elephant canop1.,. 

or ambd1-is were kept tber&, is still in repair. See above p. '331. · 
'Elliot n.ud Dowoon, Vll. 261·262. · 

· • Shaiate Khlln settled the Sh&iatepura Peth now ca.lled Mangalvar Peth. Seo-
aboYe p. 274. . • 
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to prevent armed }farathas entering Poona Shivaji determined to 
~mrprise the Moghals. He sent two Brahmans in advance to make 
preparations. One evening in April a little before sunset Shivaji 
set out from Sinhgad ~th a considerable body of foot soldiers, 
These he posted in small parties along the road and took ·with him 
to Poona two of his most t_rusted men Tanaji llfalusre and Y esaji 
Kank and fifteen }f:!.vliB. The Brahmans had won over some 
}Iarathas in Shaiste Khan's emPloy who arranged that two parties of 
Marat~d enter the town, one as if a wedding party the other 

'liS' Ubringing prisoners, and that Shivaji and his twenty-five should 
pass in with them. Shivaji's party passed safely, puCon their 
armour, and, at the dead of night, by secret ways reached Shaiste 
Khan's house which Shivaji well knew. They entered through the 
cook-house, killed the cooks, and as they were cutting through '' 
built-up window, the alarm· was raised. Three of the Mavlis forced 
themselves into Shaiste Khan's room, but two fell into a cistern of 
water and the third, though he cut off Shaiste Khan's thumb, was 
killed by his spear. Two slave girls dragged Shaiste Khan to a 
plucc of safeJ:v.1 •rba Mnrathas killed many of his followers, cut to 

-:pl<Xeln5ome of the women, and cut off the head of an old man whom 
they took for Shaiste Khan. The kettledrums beat an alarm and 
the :1\Iaratha~ ~~"-ed li<>htinoo torches and buminoo bonfires as "'~~ ' 0 c 0 
they went up Slllhgao:-m aerlci~ ,£._the JIIoghnls.• Later in the 
same year Shivaji came to Poona to hear--,. littrhw o< -,ongseimon 
by the Vani saint Tuluiram and narrowly escaped being taken 
prisoner by the garrison of Chiikan.3 In 1662, 1\biJ:uiji came to 
Poona to visit Shivaji, who was then thil·ty-five years o~n_ 
great power. Shivaji omitted no means of showing his father _respect. 
He walked several miles bBfore his palanquin, attended h1m as a 
servant, and refused to be seated in his presence.• In 1665 the J>ew 
·JIIogh..l vjceroy Jaysillg came to Poona, arranged its affairs, Wld 
•p~ead his forces ov«r the country.• In 1667; Qfter his famous. 
escape from Delhi, Shivnj; obtained from Aurungzeb th~a, 
·and Poona Chakan and Supa were restored to ~ In 1674 the 
transfer of Shivaji's head-quart~to.~ad.hill in Kolabu reduced 

\the inlportance of Pcona. -About 1675 l'oona appeat·s as Panatu 
;in :Fryer's map.' In 1679 Poona was ill charge of :Naro Shankar 
Sachiv one of Shivaji's eight ministers.• Shivaji died in 1680. I~ 

_1685 Anrangzeb sent a noble named Kakad · Khl).n to Poona whq ts 
.remembered as having introduced the unpopular order of obliging the 
people to recognize Golak or bastard l3rfihmuns as family priests or 
upad!tya•. The town people ill despair are said to have appealed to 

. th" gods but the gods upheld Kakad Khan and the bastards.9 In 
_1688,accordingto low.l trudition,Aurangzeb, finding that the liiusalmlin 
wards were deserted and overgrown with trees, sent one }Ioh1mlal to 

· 
1 This is ~ha.fi Khan's acconnt in Elliot and Dowson, VII. 270~271. According to 

G_rnnt Dufi (Marll.~hAa, 88) Shli.iste Kh:i.n's fingers were cut off as he waa lettwg 
.brmAelf OUt Of a Wtndow. 2 ~~lliot and lJowson, Vfi, 270·271. 

a Gran~ Duff's Mard.thM, 89. AccorUing to the Mar<ithlts, Shh•Aji cscnped by the 
he!p of Vtthoha. of Po.ndha.rpnr, f. Gmnt Doff's Ma.rAtha.s, 85. 

. Grant I?uti's Marathas, 92. 'Grant Dull's Mar:lth4s, 9B, 99. 7 New Account, 50 • 
. 

8 Mar:lth1 Account, H. • .Mai-_~thi Account, 14, 
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resettle the town. lfohanlal died while attempting to restore the town 
nnd A.urang~eb in his honour called the town Mohiyabad. A. bout 
1703 Auro.ngzeb encamped with his nrmy for a month in a jujube or 
bor grove1 south of Poona and settled a new ward called Mohiyabad 
near the grave of Mohanlal.2 In 1707 Lodikhan, commandant of 
Poona, was defeated by Dhanaji Jadhav the geneml of Tarabai the . 
aunt of Shahu.• In 1708 ShO,hu ·was established at Satara, 
while Poona remained under the Mognals, Shahu claiming the 
clzauth and sardeshmulchi .rights over it. Shahu's represcJit..tive at_ 

. Poona was Balaji Vishvanath, afterwards the first Peshwa, and the 
'1\[oo-hnl ofllcer was a Maratha named Rambhaji Nimbalkar. Under 
this"' double government, which"lasted tilll.720, Poona suffered severely 
and the city was once plundered by the Nimbalkar's orders.• In 

-1720 the double government ceased ns, under the DeThi home-rule 
gra.nt;-Pouna became one of Shahu's sixteen svar6Jya districts. In 
-1121 Bnliiji died and was succeeded as Peshwa by his so)l Bajirav, · 
who appomted one Bapuji Shripat to be manager or subh.edar o£ 
Poona. Bapuji persua.ded many merchants to settle in Poona.• In 
1728 the old city wall on the river bank was pulled down and sites 
for mansions allowed to the Purandhare and Chitnis fam:ilies, and, 
between 1729 and 1736, the Shanvar palace (32) was built near the 
Mavalves. 1 In 1731 Bajirav remained at Poona and employed 
himself in improving the internal management of 1\Iaratha affuirs. 
He continued at"""Poona Dabhade Senapati's practice of feeding some 
thousands of Brahmans for several days. He al;;o gave sums of 

·money to the assembled religious doctors styled Shastris and V aidiks. 
The festival was continued by his successors and was known by the 
name of dakshina or money gifts.6 Of minor city works belonging 
to the time of Bajiriiv Peshwa (1720-1740) the chief are the temple 
of Omkareshvar (23) begun at his private expense by Bajirav's brother 
Chimnaji Appa, the temple of Amriteshvar (2} built by his sister 
~and a pigeon house.. · . 
· · In 17:ro---captain Gordon, a British envoy to Sa taro., perhaps 
the fir.ot......E~o:p-u..__who visited Poona, f<mnd the districts round 
Poona flounshing. ~e--ren10of1and w"" low and husbandmen 
were drawn from other parts of the country. In and near Poona 
were many signs of prosperity. The crowded streets were lined 
with handsome houses. In a large foundry was the form of a thirteen:
ineh mortar. and considerable progress had been made in the art 

. of running iron f_or shot. and casting shell small cohorns and great 
guns. Weavers were encouraged and the produce of the Poona looms 

_was sent to vario11s parts of India and in large quantities t'o Bombay.·· 
Poona was emphatically the city of the Peshwas, rising with them. 
and growing with their growth.7 In 1740 Bajirav was.succeeded by 

1 The jujube grove was on the site of the present BhaYMi ward. 
· 2 MarMhi Account, lo. According to KMfl Khan (ll:lliot and Dowson, VII. 373) the 
:Peth was called after ~luhiu-1-~lulk the grandson of Aurnngzeb who died at Poona. 

a -Grant Dutf1s MarAthi\8, 185. . ' Marathi Account, 16. See Part II. p. 241. 
II MarAthi Account, 18. . - . 
• Grant Duff's Martlthols, 225. Details are given above pp. 48, 62· 64. 
: Bombay;Qua.rterly lwview, lV. liS. . .. 
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his son Balaji (1740-1761). In 1741,on the death. of his imcle 
Chimnaji, B<\Iaji spent nearly a year in improving the civil adminis
tration of Poona. From this till 1745, a period of unusual quiet, 
B:ilaji·caused marked improvement in the country.1 In 1749 Shahu 
the Raja of Satara died. Before his death Balaji had obtained a deed · 
empowering him to manage the ]lfaratha empire. In 1750 he came 
to Poona which was now_the capitiirof the lt!aratha empire.2 About 
this time the_Fre-h missionary Ti.effenthaler describes Poona as 

...the cap11:;!.l of a Naratha prince of th~_ Brahman caste. The town 
was well peopled and the houses were bu!J.t_.p~-rt1y--of___brick and partly 
of mud. The head of the government lived m a fortress silrronnded 
by walls.3 In 1751 as Damaji Gaikwar refused to comply with 
Balaji's demands he was surrounded and made prisoner and kept in 
confinement in Poona city till1754.• In 1756 Mr. John Spencer and 
Mr. Thomas Byfield, members of the Bombay Council, came to Poona 
and had a long interview with Bal6.F Peshwa.6 In 1757 Anquetil
Du Perron, the French scholar and traveller, mentions Poonaf as the 
union of fonr or five villages in a plain with a common market and 
some one-storeyed houses. It was strictly a great camp of huts and 
was the actual capital of the ltfarathas and fairly prosperous. The 
market a broad street crossed the town from end to end. In it were 
all the merchandise of Asia..m~d part of the goods of Europe which 
_the English sent from Bombay four or five ilay• ili•tnntj TJ:te ri~hes-
were u..sed. by the Musalmans rather than by the Mariithlia/ The 
Marathas had few wants. A piece of red cloth for the head, another 
white cloth for the waist, a third as a scarf, and some yards- of . cloth 
for winter. This was the dress of the richest. Their usual'food was 
rice and pulse mixed with butter. If the l>Iariithaa were all-powerful 
European trade with India would perish. But the softness and luxury 
of the Moors more than makes up for the bare frugality of the 
Marath:ls. In the market were many ruuaway Europeans. { In 
many of the streets there was not one house worthy o~~~<I"" 
much stabling and forage} In 1761 Balaji Peshwa died at Parvatl ~ 
Poona crushed by the ruin of Pani~t.7 In BalairR r~_thP.. Parvati 
lake was made, the_ city w..J.l..-wereoegun, and the temples of N ageshvar 
and Tl!lsibag-Were finished.• In l76a Niziim Ali of Haidarabad 
plundered Poona taking niuch property and destroying and burning· 
all houses which were not ransomed.• In 1764 Peshwa Madhavrav 
(1761-1772) assembled a large army at Poona t.o act against Haithtr 
Ali of Maisur (1763 -1782).10 :fn 1768 Mr. Mostyn came to Poona 
as envoy from the Bombay Government to try and secure ·an 

. assurance that the Peshwa should not join in alliance with Haidar 
and the Nizam, but Madhavriiv refused to give the assurance and 
told Mr. Mostyn that he would be guided by circ1linstances.n 

In 1768 Madhavrav surprised Raghuniithrav's army near Dhodap. 
' 

1 Grant_ Duff's Marathds, 264. _ 'Grant Duff's Marnthds, 270. 
1 Desenpt1on Htstonque et Geo~aphique, I. 484. • Grant Duff's Ma.ratbd.s 274. 
:Grant Dun:s Marii.thM, 294-295. 8 Zend Avesta., I. ccxxvii.-ccxxix. ' . 

Grant Doft s MarAthM, 320. . s Marithi Description 34-42. 
D Grant Duffs Marathas, .328; Eastwick's K,aisa~nlima, 70; Wnks' South of India, 

461. 10 Grant Duff's Marathas, 380. u See l'w:t Il. p. 253. · · 
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in Nasik and confined him in Poona in the Peshwa's palace.1 In 
1769 Janoji Bhonsla of Berar who supported Raghunathrav began 
to plunder the country on the way to Poona. After Poona was 
destroyed by Nizam Ali in 17.63 M8dhavrav proposed to surround 
it with a wall. This design 'Yas abandoned on the ground that no . 
fortified plain city could ever be as safe as Sinhgad and Purandhar. 
On J.>uoji's approach the]Jeuple o£ Poona !"lnt off their property, and 
as no steps were taken to stop the plundenng Moid)lavrav was forced 
to make· a treaty with J anoji.• In 1772 the Court of DirQP.t.orEL 
ordered that a resident envoy should b.e appointed at Poona and 
}Ir. Mostyn came to live in Poona as British envoy.8 Madhavrav. 
Peshwa died on the 18th of Nov. 1772 and was succeeded early in 
December by his younger brother N arayanrav who was murdered on 
the 30th of Aug. 1773. That morning a commotion broke out among 
the Peshwa's regular infantry at Poona, Towards noon the disturbance 
so greatly increased that, before going to dine, N arayanrav told 
Haripant Phadke to restore order. Haripant neglected his instructions, 
and in the afternoon N arayanrav, who had retired to rest, was 
uwakened by a tumult in the palace where a large body of infantry, 
led by two men named Sumersing and Mullammad Yusuf, were 
demanding arrears of pay. Kharaksing; who commanded the palace 
...n:lll.\~ ioined the .. rioters. Instead of el). tering by the open main gate, 
tne:r .u'llue-=~~ ~n:sr t.h~~,...,h •m unfirushed door on the east, w · 
toaether with the wall round the palace, ha<Lshortl. e een 
pulled down to mal!:e an entrance distinct from t e entrance tc 
Raghunath rev's quarters. On starting from sleep N ll.nlyanrav, 
closely pursued by Sumersing, ran to his uncle's room. He threw 
himself into his uncle's anus, and called on him to save him. 
Raghunathrav begged Sumersing to spare his life. 'I have not 
gone thus far to ensure my own destruction ' replied Sumersing ; 
'let him go, or you shall die with.him.' Raghunathrav disengaged 
~11nd got out on the terrace, Narayanrav attempted to 
follow liinr,-'m.t--T.r.al.ia Povar, an armed Maratha servant of 
R~g~mnathrav's, seized him by the leg and pulled him down. .As 
N arayanrav fell, Oh-'pO-ji Tikkar,- one of his own servants came in 
a~d though unarmed .~shed to his master. Narayanrav clasped 
his a~s roun~ Chap8.Jl s neck, and Sumersing and Tralia slew them 
both Wlth the1r swords. Meanwhile tile conspirators secured the 
ow:kole of the outer wall of the palace. The tumult passed to tlie 
Clty, armed men thronged the streets, the shops werP. •hnt., and the 
townsmen ran to and fro in consternation. Sakharam Bapu went t<) 
the police superintendent's office and there heard that Ra.ghunathrav 
had sent assurances to the people that all was ·quiet. Sa.kharam 
Bapu directed. Ha.ripant Phadke to write a note to Raghunathrav. 
Raghunathrav answered telling him that some soldiers had murdered 

• his nephew. Haripant declared that Raghunathrav was the 
murderer and fled to Baramati. Sa.kbaram Bapu told the people to 
go to their homes and that no one would harm them. On that night 
Bajab_a Purandhare and Maloji Ghorpade had an interview with 

'Grant Duff's MarAtM.s, 340. . 'Grnnt. Duff's Mru:Athlis, 341·342. 
.. Grant J)uff's Ma.rAthas, 371. 
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the English envoy, and the different agents, paid their resp"--· ' 
Rughumithrav remained in confinement, \letained, as was said, bJ 
the conspirators, as a security for .the payment of their arrears. 
Raghumithrav was suspected, but there w~ ~root He was 
known to have loved hiiLJl"Fhew;and tlie m1msters dec1deuthut, 
until the contrary_:w<t~< proved, Raghunathrav should be ~eld inno
cent A>Hi. ile -accepted as the new Peshwa. Ram Shastn approved 
of this decision. At the same time he made close inquiries. After 
about six weeks he found a paper from Raghunathrav to Sumersing; 
giving him authority to slay N ariiyanrav. Ram Shastri showed this 
paper to Raghunathrav, who admitted that he had given an order, 
but persisted that his order wa.s to seize N arayanrav, not to slay 
him. EJ<amination of the paper confirmed Raghuniithrav's 
statement shoWing that the word dhanive seize had been changed 
to manive kill. This change, it was generally believP.d, was 
the work of Anandibai Raghunathrav's wife. It was also believed 
that it was under her orders that the servant Tralia Povar had 
taken part in Nariiyanriiv's murder. When Raghunathriiv confessed 
his share in N arayanrav's murder, he a.sked "Ram Shastri 
what atonement he could..makP-. 'The sacrifice of your life.' hglc!Jd-· 
~ the Shastri, 'is the only aton"~-• • 'l'l-- 'oua~ us 

to stay lli~Itt.s.hnnathrav was at the head of affrurs, left 
the city, -and spent the 

0
rest of his life in retirement near Wai; 

:Meanwh~~-pay were discharged,·Raghunathrav was 
released, and his adopted sonAmritrav, attended by BajabaPurandhare, 
was sent to S,itara to bring the robes of office. Ragh unathra v wa.s 
proclaimed Peshwa. Haidar Ali of Maisur and Nizam Ali of 
HaidarabaJ. lost little time in taking advantage of the disturbances at 
Poona.1 Raghunathrav left Poona resolved to oppose Nizam Ali ~Jii 
cripple his power. Meanwhile the Poona ministers sent G-6anlil . 
pregnant wife of ~ar.ayanrav to Purand~ar a~d began .to gove~,r
her name, N egotiation• ...-.are__Qpened w1th· N 1zam Ali and Sa. J~ 
Bhonsla both of whom agreeilt<rsupp-" 9augablU,-a.nd a w1de. 
spread intri=e in Raghunathrav's camp was organised. When 
Raghunathr.fv heard of the .revolt in Poona, he began to mar.ch 
towards the city. Haripant Phadke came from Poona to mee! h!m 
the head of a division. On the 4th of March 1774 Raghunathiav 

_ met and defeated_ _the __ ministers' troops near Pandharpur 
under Trimbakrav Mama. The news of this defeat filled Poona 
with alartll. The people packed their property and fled 
for safety to the villages and bill forts. • In 1776 the 
impostor Sadoba, who gave himself out as Sadashiv Chimnaji who 
had died at Panipat, was carried by Angria a prisoner to 
Poona, where he was bound to the foot of an elephant and trampled 
to death.• . In 1777 an agent of France was received at Poona with 
disti!lction, and the British envoy Mr. Mostyn wa.s treated with 
studied coldness. In March 1777 several FreQ.chmeri went by 

1 Grant Duff'o M aratlu\o, 363. 'Grant Dutro Marathlis, 367-368. 
' Grant Duff's Maratbao, 397 ·398 
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Cheul to Poona and early i~ May 1777 one of them St. Lubin was 
received iu Poona os an ambassador from France.1 In 1781 on the 
approach of General Goddard Poona houses were filled with straw 
anll preparations mode for taking the people to Satara.2 In ~ 7_85 . 
at N ana Fadnavis' llesire Mr. Charles :Malet was chosen to be Bntish 
resillent at Poona.3 /About this time Major Rennell describes Poona 
as meanly built, rlut lurgc>-nnd. rlPienceless. In ease of invasion 
the officers reti1·ed to Puranllhar eighteen-miles to the south-east 
where the Government records. were kept and where mnny of the 
chief officers usually lived/ This arrangement in Rennelf's opinion 
greatly added to the strength of the Peshwo. as he wns free from 
the enc:mmbro.nce of a greo.t capital.' On the 1st of June I 790 a 
treo.ty was concluded at Poona for the suppression of Tipu between 
:Mr . .Malet on the part of the Comp•ny o.nd Nann. Fadnavis on the 
part of the· Peshwa and Nizam ,4-li.• In August 1791 there was a 
curious outbreak of lawlessness at Poono.. A party of merry 
Brahmans had separo.ted ro.ther late o.t night. Thirty-four of them 
remaining in the streets after. the firing of the Bhamburdo. gun,• 
were taken up by the police and plo.ced in confinement. In the 
morning twenty-one of them were found dead and the rest scarcely 
alive. The popular clamour grew great against the police_~up=in. 
tendent or lcotva.t one Ghashiram, a Kanoia Brahmfl-n~o.ngaba,d 
w-._ J\T.<,o Ii'oclnj!,V;O ho.l -ro~d. at the COSt Of blS daughter 8 

.honour. .Though uhashiram did not even know of their imprison
ment until the morning when the catastrophe .occurred, popular 
indignation rose to such a pitch that Ghashiram sought refuge in the 
Peshwa's po.lace. The Peshwo., yielding to his fears, gave up the 
unhappy man- to the mob, headed by a number of Telang 
Brahmo.ns the co.ste to which the sufferers belonged. Ghashiram was 
dragged with every species of indignity to his own mansion and 
reservoir, he was bound with o. cord held by a :Mhar, and he was 

- atbned to death by the Telang Brahmans.7 
J:ilJ.792 Captain Moor describes· the neighbourhood of Poono. as 

well watered by frequent streamlet• (.Tnno 3. 8) and. adorned by 

froves and go.rdens of· which the cypress was the chief ornament. 
I he city was not very large, not covering more than two miles. 

t was fairly but neither elegantly nor handsomely built. The 
P~Jshwa's palace wo.s handsome but ho.rdly grand enough for a 
roya~oidence. Other houses were more elegant. There were 
lo.rge market.-!Uld a long street of Eno-lish lookin.,.·glasses globe-
] d .., .., ' . 
o.mps, an other finery.--In the Peshwa's foundries thirty-six to 

1 Gra!lt Dl!-ff'a Mn.rti.thas, 404. Grant Duff quotes ·an interesting letter. regarding 
St. Lub.m wr1tteu from Poona. by Mr. Farmer of the Bombay Civil Service, 400 note 2.. 

!t Pennant'& Views of Hindustti.n, I. 95. ' Memoir, 134. 
• Gra.ut Duff's MarAtblla, 46~. ' Grant Duff's MarAthlls 484. .. 

: 
11 The Bhti.m~nrdo. gu~ was always fired at nine. It wns a g~n of large calibre 

and ga.ve suffictent wa.1·mng to aU people to retire to their homes. .After a renson
u.ble t~me, the patrols· took up and imprisOned every individual in the streets and 
took htm b~fore the city police superintendent or kott'Cil. A story is told of a 
Peshwa. bnVlng been thus taken up by the patrol. Sometimes the firing of the gun 
was dola.y;ed ~alf an hour n.nd sometimes an bour or more. Moor's Hindu Pantheon,373.-

' Moors Bmdu Pantheon, 373; Grant Duff's Mara.tbl\s 650. Other accounta aeem 
to show that Ght\.ehirAm had grossly miausod his power ~d deserved hia fate. 
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forty-two pounder guns were made. The police was said to be 
particularly efficient. On the north;west a bridge' had been begun 
across the Mutha. Buf as two Peshwas who were interested in the 
work cJied it was stopped as unlucky. There was a wooden bridge 
further up in bud repair.Y, Sir Charles Malet's residence at the 
Sangam was one of the pleasantest in India. He had fgrmerly: 
liwd in the city but was allowed tn mnv9 i;o the po;nt above the .. 
meeting of the ::lluth(l..and:1he :Mula .. 'Vhen he came this spot was 
b&re.ex_<:eJlt..ca· nilned temple. He and his staff at great expense 

-built neat housl'e and had a beautiful garden watered from both 
1·ivers by aqueducts. It yielded all the country :fruits, and 
excellent vines, und had thirty apple and peach trees which p!:Omised 
to be. a great addition to the fruits of the Deccan. He had a stud of 
:forty or fifty noble Persian and Arab horses and several elephants.• 

In thi~ year (1792) Poona witnessed the grand display of the 
Peshwa being robed as agent of the Emperor of Delhi. Mabadji 
Sindia, who was supreme at the Delhi court, came to Poona on the 
11th of June with the deeds and robes of the hereditary office of 
Vakil-i-.Mutlok ·or chief minister, whose hereditary deputy in North 
India was to be Sindia. Sindia pitched his camp near the San gam, 

...th.."-'fllll~ ~ssigned by the Peshwa :for the residence. of the British 
er;..,oy =~te. Nana Fadnavis, who was jealous of Sindia,_ 
did all he could to prevent the~re•~.frnm ac eptina~~.tl~- .-
insignia brought from the Emperor. But SinJJa persisted and the 
Raja of Sa tara gave the Peshwa formal leave to accept the _honou_rs: . 
On tho 21st Sindia paid his respects to the Peshwa, carrymg w_Ith 
him numberless rarities from North India. The :following mommg 
was fixed for the ceremony of investing the young prince w!th 
the title and dignity of Vakil-i-Mvtlak, and Sindia spared no pruns 
to make the investiture imposing. Poona had never seen so grand 
a display. .A. large suite of tents was pitched .at a distance from 
Sindia's camp and the Peshwa proceeded towards them with _th<>· 
grandest display. .A.t the further end of the.-tenta a throne, meant 
to represent the Delhi throne,_:wiiS raised and on it were displayed 
the imperial decree or Jarman, the khilarorthe dress of investiture, 
and all ~he chi_ef insignia. On approaching the throne the P~shwa 
made his obell!ance thrice, placed 101 gold mohars as an offcrmg_ or 
'IW2"ar, and took his seat on the left of the throne. Sindia's Persmn 
secret~ then read the imperial furm6.ns, and among other~, lill 
edict· forbidding the slaughter o:f bullocks and cows. 1'he · Peshwa 

_then received the . khi/at, consisting of nine-articles of dress, five 
superb ornalllCnts of jewel• and feathers, a sword and shield, a pen 
case, a ...,~..1 and inkstand, and two royalc;fans of peacock's tails or 

.mOTchals with a nallci,3 a palkhi,' a horse· and an elephant with six 
other elephants bearing the imperial standard, two crescents, two 
stars, and· the orders of the fish and of the sun. The Peshwa re
tired to an adjoining tent and returned clothed in the imperial robes 

1 Narrative, 78,363-365. 'Narrative 363-364. · 
. 

3 A ruilki is a. sedan chair without a top and having fo~r poles two behind nnd two 
-be!ore, neove.r.used but by emperors or persons of the highest rank. 

A pcl.lkhi .. an open bedstead with a curved pole over it, · 
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when he resumed his seat; and Sindia and N ana Fadnavis and other 
officers of the Peshwa offered nazars of congratulation. Whe'n the 
Peshwa rose to return to the palace, Sindia and Phadke followed 
carrying the peacock fane and fanning him. He entered Poona 
seated in the ruilki ; the throng of people assembled 1!o see the pro
cession was very great; the pomp and grandeur displayed was beyond 
anything the people of Poona had seen._while the clang of thousands 
of mmrical illBtruments, the shouts of the populace, the volleys of 
musketry and salvos of cannon gave to the cereriiOIIJ'lrli·-the~effect 
that Sindia desired.1 Two years later (February 12t!i: 1794) 
l\Iahadji Sin:dia, after a sudden illness of three days, died at Yanavdi. 
His body was burned and over the ashes was built a tomb still known 
as Sindia's Chhatri (103). In 179~ Jl!adhavrav the young Peshwa 
was upbraided by N ana Fadnavis for keeping a private correspond
ence with_llle cousin Bajirav, afterwards the last Peshwa who was 
then confined in J unna.r. Overwhelmed with anger and -grief he 
for days refused to leave his room. At the Du.sara on the 22nd of 
October he appeared among hie troops and in the evening received 
.chiefs and ambassadors. But hie spirit was wounded to despair, a 
fixed melancholy seized hie mind, . and on the morning of the 
25th of October, he threw himself from a terrace in hie palace, 

.fractured two of his limbs, and was much wounded by the jet of a 
-Iountrun_ on which he fell. He lived two days and died having par-
ticularly- desired -that Bajirav should succeed him.2 On the 26th of 
May 1796, much against his will,- Chimnaji the oecond son of 
Raghunathrav and brother of Bajirav was wiopted by the widow 
of the late Peshwa and formally installed as Peshwa.8 On the 4th of -
December of the· slltDe year Bajirav was installed as Peshwa 
Chimniiji's adoption being declared illegal.• · -

In the beginning of 1797 a ·desperate affray took place in the 
streets of- Poona between a body of Arabs and a party of Mamtha-

, soldio=- in which upwards of J 00 persons. were killed and many 
shops and houses were plundered.• On the 31st of December N ana 
-F~navis, :While returning a formal visit to Sindia, was seized by 
M1ehel Filoze a Neapolitan officer of Sindia's. On his word of 
honour Filoze had guaranteed Nana's return and his perfidy excited 
great indignation. Several persons of distinction who went with 
N ana were also seized and the rest of his retinue of about 1000 men 
W<>re. stripped, ?J-Dimed, some of them killed, and the whole dispersed. 
Parties of soldters :were setit to plunder not ouly Nana's house but 
the honses of all his adherents, many of whom barricaded their doors 
an~ defended themselves from the roofs and windows. The city was 
as if taken by storm and firing continued the whole night and
next day. The roads were stopped on every side ; all . was uproar, 
plunder, and bloodshed; the alarm was universal; friends marched. 

~ together in groups with their shields on their arHls and their swords 
, in their hands.0 In 1798, with the consent of Bajirav and Sindia, 

1 Grant Duff's M a.rAthd.s, 499.-500. 
8 Grant DufPs Marathas, 624. 
• Grant Duff's Maratha., 530. 

' 2 Grant Duff1B MarAthl\8, 521, 
'Grant Duff's Mar&.thl\8, 529. 
6 Grant Duffs Marathas, 5,32. 
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Sindia's Divan and fat?er-in-lu~ Sa:jerav GMtge so ;ferociously 
plundered Poona, that his nrune IS still remembered w1th horror •. 
Ghatge's first step was to raise money from the members of Nann's 
party who were confined in: Bajirav's palace. These men of position 
and high· reputation were drugged out and scourged till they gave 
up their property. One of them, a relation of N ana's, died tied to 
a heated gun. · These cruel~es _wor? not confined to N ana's friends. 
l\Ierchants, bankers~=d nil m the City who were supposed to have 
wealth l\"ere ... dzed and tortured with such cruelty that several of 
them died. Though the plan of levyino- money from the people 
of Poona was Bajirav's, he never supposed that the money would 
be collected with such cruelty. B{,jirav remonstrated with Sindio. 
but to no purpose.' In the same year the Peshwa's troops, which 
were greatly in arrears, raised a tumult and kicked about the street 
the turban of one of Bnjirav's favourites who tried to interfere. 
The tumult was quelled by Naropant the former commandant _a 
friend of N ana:s.- '!'his was followed· in 1798 by a war between 
-the ·widows of Mahadji Sindia who were living in Poona camp. 
Though Daulatrav Sindia; the nephew of lllahadji, had pronilsed to 
make ample . provision for them they found no provision made and 
even their comforts scrimped. The youngest widow was a beautiful 
woman and the other_s discovered or invented a criminal intimacy 
between her and Sinilia. The lailiG!Lllpenly~uAA<L-Sindiao-of · 
incest and Ghatge, who was sent to quiet the1r complaints, being 
refused un entrance, forced his way into their tents and seized and 
flogged them. The Shenvi Brahmans, who, before Ghi\tge's rise to 
power, were the strongest party in Sindia's army, took the side of 
the widows and it was arranged that they should be sent to Burhan
pur.• On their way to Burbanpur their friends learned tho.t. the 
widows were being taken not to Durbanpur .but to Ahmadnagai 
fort. Under the influence of Shenvi officers a Pathan named. 
Muzaffar Khiin, who was in command of a choice body of cGvalry,, · 
assailed the escort near Koregaon, afterwards the scene of Staun
ton's celebrated battle,- rescued the widows, and carried them back 
close to Sindia's camp. Ghatge persuaded Sindia to let him attack 
MlJ.Zaffar. Muzaffar bud warning and retired with the widows pur-
· sued by Ghatge. He left the ladies in the camp of Amritrav, Bajirav's 
brother who was near the.Bhima, turned on Ghatge, defeated him, 
and put him to flight. Bajirav, who is said to have instigated the 
whole, approved of his brother's. kindness to the widows and asked 
Colonel Palmer the British resident to mediate between them and 
Sindia. Sindia refused and on the night· of the 7th of June sent 
Ghatge with five battalions of. regular infantry under Du Prat a 
Frenchman, to BUrprise Amritrav's camp and seize the ladies. 
Gbatge's attempt failed and he had to retire with loss. Sindia then 
p:ronilsed to arrange for a suitable establishment for the ladies and 
Amritrav came into Poona and camped close to Sindia. It wO::. the 
Muhar:am time, ~d Ghatge under pretence of keeping order brought 
two bngades of mfantry and twenty-five guns close to Amritrav'a 

I Grant Duff's, Maratb:ta, 533, • Grant Dutra Marathas, 538. 
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,camp, suddenly opened fire on it, charged and dispersed Atnritrav's 
troops !Uld pillaged his camp. This outrage was nothing less than 
an attack on the Peshwa himself. Holkar came and sided with the 

· Peshwa, the other 1\lara~ha no~les. j~ined hi~ sta~da:d, and the 
. Peshwa .negotiated an alliance mth N 1zam Ali. Smdia was alurm
.ed by. the treaty !Uld brought N6.nu Fadnuvis fromAhmndnagar and 
proposed to put him at the h~f...Affu.irs. 1\leunwhile Ghatge bad 

. been acting with such cruelty that Sinilia-ielt that Ghatge's dis
' graceful acts were alienating the minds of all his ·supporters. He. 
,11-ccordingly gave orders for Ghatge's arrest which was sntfcessfully 
,effected. Ghatgc's arrest reconciled Sindia and Bajirav. · In 1799 
Sindia's widows fled to Kolhapur with the Shenvi Brahmans from 
,Sfudia.'s camp. Large bodies of horse flocked with them and when 
sufficiently strong they returned to the northward and not only 
insulted Sindia. in his lines but stopped the roads near P oona. 1'he 

,country was wasted by swarms of horsemen.1 Early in 1800 Nann 
Fadnavis died at Po.ono.. This event sealed the fate of the Peshwa's 
government. Before the close of the year Y ushvuntrav Holkurobliged 

,Sindia to leave Poona, but before he left Poonu Sindia forced Bajirav 
to give him bills worth £470,000 ( 47 laklts). After Sindia left 
_Poona Bajirav begun to distress and pillage all who had opposed . 
. himself or his father. One of the first who suffered was 1\Iadhavrav 
~6.d • > b om !10 imzit.Pd to vio(t him, and Whom he seized and hurried 

to prison. This act followed by others like it caused great discontent 
in the city. Lawlessness spread and the country was filled by 
bands of plundering horsemen. Among the prisoners taken in one 
affray was Vithoji the brother of Y ashvantrav Holkar, whom Bajirav 
ordered to he tied to an elephant's foot and dragged in the streets of 
Poona (April1801). 
·/About this time Colonel Welsh describes Poona as about three 
miles lonl?, · and two broad with 140,000 houses and 600,000 
.J?<;oplo:·· 'Ihe streets were extremely narrow and full of markets 
WI t_h mnumerable. articles of merchandise, the produce of India 
China ~nd ~urope. The houses some three or four storeys high 
were built Without much regard to taste 'or symmetry though being 
diversifi~ in size shape and colour th~y had a pretty appearance 
from~ dis~ce,f The view from the opposite side of the river was 
most 1D1po~mg, as that part of the town which was washed by the 
st..eum, bemg faced with stone descending in many parts by regular 
steps to· the water's edge and having trees intermingled with the 
houses, presented an appearance very fur from despicable thouo-h a 
str!Ulge~ set down in the streets could hardly credit th~ assertion . 
. The frwt markets were well supplied with musk and wat<>r melons, 
plantains, figs, dates, rais!ns, mangoes, pomegranates, woodapples, 
a.l.monds, and a. great vanety of country vegetables. In short it 
appeared a place of great wealth in whioh centred the entire trade of 
the en;>pire.•. Of Poona at this time and during the reign of Bajirav, 
Captam Robertson the first Collector wrote in· 1825. Poona was 
then a gay rich !Uld busy city. The wealthy governors and revenue· 

1 Grant Duff's MArMhM, 6l6. . 
'Welsh quoted in Maxwell's Life of Wellington (1839), 1.122. 
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officers of Gujarat and Karnatak, wherever they made their money; 
. spent it in 'Poona on marriages, feasts, nnd a numerous retinue o£ ' 

Marathn servants and dependants. Vast wealth flowed into Poona 
from other causes, the intrigues of foreign powers,- and the deference 
shown to the Peshwa by the Jl!nrathn leaders. The city was bright 
with bands of armed men, handsome horses, rich palanquins, and 
gorgeous elephants, messengers ran from place to -pluce, all WW! gay 
with sports, dancoo, and:-merrymaking.1 In 1802 Ghatge came to 

· Poona and111ade demands for money from the Peshwa. Bajirav 
called hilii'to his palace, but G h1itge, suspecting treachery, forced his 
way out, leapt on a horse; escaped·, and returned· to Poona with a force 
threatening to attack the city. The British Resident was called in 
to settle Ghatge's clninl and Poona was saved further loss by an 
ilrgent message from Sindia requiring Ghatge in 1\Ialwa. Meantime 

: YMhvantrliv Holkar, who was burning to avenge his brotht;>r 
Vithoji's disgraceful death, was marching towards Poona .. Sindia's 
army joined the Peshwa's and took a position close to Poona near 
the present cantonment. Bajirav ordered Yashvnntrav to retire but 
he refused to obey. On the morning of the 25th of- October the two 
armies met, and, after· a well contested fight, the battle ended in a 
<:Qmplete victory for Holkar. Bajirav making sure of victory' came to 
see the battle, but tile firin_gjrightened him, and on learning the fate 
of the battle he fled to Smllgiid".~or aome_ da:v• •ftor h; ·., .. r 
Yashvantrliv showed great moderation at Poona. He placed guards' 
to protect the city, treated Bajir.iv's dependants with kindness, and 
.ml!de.-ecvernl attempts to persuade Bajirav_ to come back. But 
Bajir.iv fled to the Konkan. When Holkar heard of Bajirliv's flight 
he levied a contribution from the people of Po0na. The contribution, 
was arranged by two of Bajirav's officers and it was carried out in an 
orderly 'manner. But it WW! followed by a plunder of the city as 
complete and ns wickedly cruel as Sindia's plunder 'in 1798. The 
loss of property was unusually severe as guards had been set b> F ·-~ • 
people .leaving: Poona,, Meantime Bajirav had signell t~e tr~~ty ?f 
Bassein and (t~>neral Wellesley was on his way to re-establishBaJlrll. v m 
Poona. Nea~ Baramati, on the 19th of Aprill803, General Wellesley 
learnt that ;Jajirav's brother Amritrav was likely to burn the city to 
prevent this niisfortune. General W ellooley pressed on and 1JSed 
such speed that, though kept six ·hours in the Littfe Bor pass, he 
reoohed Poona on the 20th of April a march of sixty miles in thirty-two 
hours.2 0£ the state of money matters in Poona General Wellesley 
wrote : ' I have drawn in favour of a sll.vka.r at Poona who 
promises to pay one lakh of rupees a month. However, from the 
Peshwa down to the lowest cooly in the hazar, there is not a 
Marathll< on whom it is possible to rely that he will perform any 
engagement into which ·he enters, unless urged· to the performance 
by his fears. · I doubt therefore this savkar.' • In October 1803 
the English traveller Lord Valentia describes(P oona a~ an indifl'er~t-~ 

'Oapt. Robertson, IBt Feb. 1825. Bom,Rev. Rec. 117 of 1825,533.534, 
~Wellington's Despatches, IL 97, 98; Maxwell's Lifo, 1,.101. 
'Wellington's Despatches, lL 102. · 
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town, with several large houses puilt with square blocks of granite 

• to -aho_u t fourt~en feet from the ,ground. The upper part was a 
framework -of timber with slight walls merely to keep out the 
wet and air .. The lime bfieks mid •tiles were so bad that the rain . 
washed away any. building:that did not depend on timber for its v 
support. ~Timber was brought in abundance from the hills to· the 
west and wail no"'=uoh-J.o==Jhan at Madras/ Holkar's stay did 
not improve the town. :He pulled-no~ral large houses in 
search of treasure and it was said that he fo~hr Lord 
Valentia forded the river both going and returning ; the fdlindation~ 
o£ ,. granite. bridge rose. above the water, but they were laid in 
misfortune and superstition would not allow. their completion. A 
bridge of boats had. been laid across by General Wellesley but was 
not kept up.t · 
• ·Lord Valentia described Colonel Close's residence at the San gam 

as a charming spot, adorned with cypress and fruit trees and with a 
handsome bungalow.• When (1792) Sir Charles Malet first came 
as Resident he was obliged to live in a wretched house in the 
town, and during the summer had to pitch his tents on the banks of . 
the river. Remonstrances at length gained him leave to build a 

-temporary house in the Sangam garden. It was burnt down and 
Sir Charles was allowed to build the existing bungalow. Still no 
fence was allowed _a11d Colonel <:::!~se . ~ad great difficulty in get~g 
leave to make a gateway and some additional Diiilillngs:- · The nati._ves 
burnt their dead on the opposite bank. At folir in the afternoon of 
the 14th of . October a deputation from the Court, the highest_ 
compliment the Peshwa could pay, came to the opposite side of the. 
river from the Sangam and Lord Valentia, accompanied by Colonel 
Close and their suites, set off. At starting a salute was fired. The 
Peshwa's minister for British affairs and the under minister, 
attended by a large body of horso and some foot soldiers, led the 

;: :rrr0cession, and. were joined by an escort of British infantry. In · 
fue place-ueture- the palace were drawn out_. the Peshwa's cavalry 
nnd infantry guard ·and his elephants, by no melllls a splendid body. 
Kettledrums were beating, the servants were all at their posts, and 
the crowd was considerable. Lord Yalcntiri. waited a few seconds at 
the door till f'iadashiv Mankeshvar the minister had come near . 

. He then left his slippers, and with Colonel Close supporting his left 
'ar!Jl, stepped on the white cloth with which the floor was· covered. 
He embraced the minister and presented the officers of his suite. 
The 'Peshwa entered the room and stepped on his cushion or gadi . 

. L_ord Valentia hastened towards him supported by the Colonel on 
his ~ft and t~e minister on his right. His Highness continued 
standing and slightly embraced Lord Valentia with his right hand. 
Lord Valentia was. next presented to the Peshwa.'s brother who 

• was on the right and who also embraced him. Lord Valentia then 
returned and presented to the Peshwa the gentlemen o£ his suite 

' who were also embraced. They then sat down. The minister 
was next His Highness on the left, but rather behind. Lord 

1 Travels, IL 123. ' V a! entia's Travels, II. 115. 
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Valentia was near to him. Next t6 Lord Valentia was Colonel. 
Close. and then the other European gentlemen. They had no ohuirs. 
or cushions and were not allowed to put out their feet, as to show 
the sole was disrespectful. His Highness wore no slippers .. The 
etiquette of the Court was silence and when anything was said it was in 
a low whisper. Lord Valentia spoke to Colonel Close, 'Yhoj;ranslate_d 
it to the minister, the minist~:c. •*r"*d- ca hinure:~r· out towards H1s 
Highness on his knees with hlS hands closed and raised, and, in 0. 
low voice, ~eport.ed what Lord Valentia had said. By the same 
conveyance the answer was returned. Lord Y alentia first asked 
after His Highness's health and was told that he was well, and that 
he hoped Lord Valentia had arrived in good health. Lord Valentia 
then asked after the health of the Pcshwa's brother. 'l::he message was 
carried across the room, in front of the cushion by Anandrav. The 
answer was complimentary. Then through the minister His Highness 
expressed -a wish that the party might retire into a more private 
place that conversation might be freer.· Lord Valentia immediately 
ar6se and followed the Peshwa into a very small ·room attended by 
Colonel Close, the minister of the state, the under minister, and the 
minister of British affairs. His Highness seated himself on a small 
Turkey carpet in the corner of the room. · He placed Lord Y alentia 
next him on his left and the rest formed a part of a circle in front 
of him. The Pesh"a then began a vm·y .intP.resting conversation in 
which ·-Jmeorisidernbly relaxed from his etiquette, emiled, and 
frequently spoke immediately from himself to Lord Y alentia and. 
Colonel Close. · With all the disadvantages of interpretation, Lord· 
Valentia could perceive that the Peshwa gave a very elegant turn . 
to the expressions he used. Among many other compliments the 
Peshwa expressed a wish to give Lord Y alantin a fete at his country · 
house. .To this Lord Valentia with pleasure agreed. This fete had 
been previously arranged and was to tuke place after the Peshwa had. 
honoured ,Lord Valentia with a vlliit. On.. political __s_ubjp~to <h~ • 
Peshwa spoke fully and -clearly and seemed much better informed 
than Lord Y alentia 'had reason to expect. After about an: hour _the 
party returned to the Darbar. Lord Valentia was so extremely t1red 
with his position that it was with some diiliculty he could rise and ~or 
a few minutes was obliged to rest against the wnll. No conversatiOn 
pa.Ssed after the Peshwa was seated on the cushion. Betel leaves were, 
placed before him in a large_ gold plate ; on the top was a gold b~x 

. containing a parcel of the same; attar, rosewater, and spices were m 
the same line. Anandrav, the minister for British afiairs, gave 
rosewater, attar, and spices to Colonel Close ; to Lord Y ale'?'tia he 
gave attar and rosewater. 'fhe party then rose, and His Highness 
with his own hand presented Lord Y alentia with the gold box filled 
with the betel leaves. The guests then made their salutations an.d 
retired, the ministers attending them to the door. The Peshwa and his 
brother were in plain white muslin dresses without a single jewel. 
The mfuister had some handsome flat diamonds in his turban, a neck· 
lace of emeralds· and large pearls, and earrings of gold from whic}J. 
hung the finest pearls Lord Valentia had ever seen. They were 
perfectly round and clear and were as large as the pupil of the eye. 
The palace was a fairly handsome building and was very clean. The 
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D~trb:ir-room was large, and was supported by h~tndsomely carved 
·wooden pillars. 'l'he state cushion was of white muslin richly 
embroidered in gold and coloured silk. With the exception of a few 
who carried silver stieks tho Peshwa's ~tttendants stood round outside 
of the pillars. llolkar hnd not done much harm to the pulnce but he 

· had c"rried..uwuy everything movable, including a small armoury and 
the elephant enr·s-:--buWc¥ .. I..nua..:th.~t Poonu well plueed and that 
when it had enjoyed a little rest, it wouTct-be. 11 handsome capital. 
On the 16th, to receive tho Peshwa, Colonel Ulu~?~>-i'itche!),...a. larooe 
tent in front of his hotise and two tents joined to it without sides ~o. 
tb.at thcv formed one very largo room. The state cushion wns sent 
forward and pfaced in the centre as at the Pcshwa's· own Darbar. 
Whg~ the Peshwa came in ~ight Colonel Close mounted an elephant 
and advanced to ,meet him. Lord Y alt:ntiu waited h.is approach at the 
<l_oor of the tent. The Peshwa came close up; but. did not dismount 
.till the n1inister, the under minister, and the minister for British affairs 
had pai<l llwir compliments aud bud presented to Lord Y alantin the 
difierent nobles "and honourables who attended. him. They mude 
their salutations and passed into the tent. llis Highness then 

. d<;scendcd from his elephant u~ong with his brother, who rode,behind 
hu Lord Valentia mude hi!l compliments 'ud leaving a space on· 
bt tght hand for the Peshwa to walk in ruc.wd into the tent. All 
~ .J. themselves as at t.h". Dnrb....,_· Al,cr a £ow compliments 
a· while . the dancing girls were singing a.na a"neiug, betel 
lea! and_ atta·r were placed on the g waad ~efore His llighnes~ 
nnd he ordel'ed them to be given to the sal'dars and Dther 
at.tenclilnta. Lord Valentin then asked His Highness to lllro'W-
him to robe the Peshwn. and his brother. The Peshwn. granted 
leave and the trays were brought forward o.nd lo.id before 
tlwm. Lord V ulentin. rose and passing in front of the state 

. wshion began with the Pcshwo.'s brother. A jewelled crest n.nd 
'"!ter 0Ittnn.._ta, were set in his headdress. nnd o. necklace. of pearls 
Wlth o. pendant of colou,,a jewels was fastened round his neck. The 
~csh":n.'s hc~ldress and his neck were then adorned with jewels and 
m addJtwu !us wrists wore encircled with diamond bracelets. lie hud n 
telescope, nnd o. sweetment box, ornamented with· a benutiful picture 
of _the goddess Ganga. His brother hod n. sweetmcnt box with Indrn. 
pa~nted on it. 1'he £gures were nppropriate to their. charucter. Ria 
H1fhncss was much attached to the Indies. His brother was grnve 
nne corc·monious. I,ord V ulentia then gave betellenves and attar; 
~he attar was poured into Lord Valentia's hunds, who gently. rubbed 
lt down both the shoulders of the Pcshwa; this was done n.t the 
Pesh~a's request, and wus the hi<>hest compliment. His Highness 
was m such excollent humour, thnt, thouooh it was o. public visit of 
coremo~y, he frequel).tly smiled and addressed himself to Lord· 

,, V alentm and to Colonel Close. ~'he minist.,rs did not receive the 
. attar as it was Lo~d V ulentia's wish that they should stay nfter the 

rest were go~e. There was great jeulous'y between the ministe~s and 
the ~Hnkans so that to have made the ministers presents m the 
company of the llfanknris would have been nn insult to their dignity. 
Lord Valentia ment.ir... l to the ministers that a horse and elephant 

-were at the gnt.e .-esents to F ~ .i~hnesP These were ulwnya 
n 866-63 
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given on state occasions but without being habited as was the practioo 
in other courts. It was ncarlv dark before the Peshwa left. The 
ministers stayed a short time and received presents according to theii 

·-rank, the jewels being tied by Colonel Close's Native Assistant 
They then received betel iea£ aud atto.r from Lord Valentia's hands and 
departed. The presepts were provided by the East India Company. 
His Highness' were w01·th about __ ,£1200 (Ro. 12,000), the otbere 
altogether nearly £800 .(Rs:"'15UU\J). The nach girls had sung some 
very. interesti!lg Ytttathi or as they call them Deccani songs, which 
Lord Valentia's party now made them repeat as a relaxation from 
the fatigue of a state visit. Lord Valentia afterwards .learnt that on 
-this day there was a great religious fesiivalafwhich His llighne•s 
ought to have assisted and that he was fined severul hundrwl 

-rupees for his absence. . This provided a handsome feast for the 
Brahinans. _At-night Parvuti's temple wus covered with lights. On 
the 20tli-a little nfter"four, Lord Valentia set off with thll usual. 
retinue to· pay a TI:sit to the Peshwa at his country house the Hira 
Bag. .The road was for a considerable distance covered by his 
Highness' followers, chiefly horsemen, so that it 'vas rather difl]cult 
tc get tc the gates. Fortunately Lord. V ulcntia had a party of 
-sepoys from the lines who joined on the opposite bank of the river, 
and made way for him. The !lira llag was prettily placed 'on the 
bank of a large lake perfectly.i=gular in its shape. In the centre 
of the lake wru; "~Rn1ull island with a temple.-cTho- opposite bank 
ro= in to a .sugarloaf hlll whose top was capJ!ed by the white 
buililings of Parvati's temple. The garden house waa insignificant 

-a:rfil had never been finished. The garden was fine and was ornamented 
with several.mango trees and a great number of cocoa palms. The 
cushion was placed in a veranda opening on a basin of water with 
fountains and covered by a trellis of vines. Lord Valentin b:.;.ought 
His Highness news of the surrender of Cbandor fort to the imiterl 
at;n! of the British and the Peshwa. His High~as r_n gre~l· 
spmts and obsel'Ved that his father alway.s wi>lhcd for the frwncl~h1P 
of the English but that it had remained-for him to reap the blessmgs 
_af~"'thcn·nsk:ed Lord._ Valentia ij' he would procure 

for him an Arab mare and Culonel close·nssnred "him that he would 
try his best ... The ceremony at Lord Valentia's ev.trancc was the 
same as on the former occnsion and be wa• seated in a sim_ilar 
situation. The party .soon. had notice to move upstairs: the Peshowa 
passing through a back door, while· the guests mounted by • nnrrow 
staircase to a platiorm with two verandus ono at each end. In 
thti farther V11randa a white cloth wnR spread with plantain leaves 
one for each of the English gentlemen present. On each leaf was a 
Brahman's dinner, rice plain and sweet, pastry thin as paper a_nd 
rolled up, pastry cakes, .bread and peas pudilino-. Along one s1de 
w:as a row ?f sweets Jik;e paints on a ;pallet~- tin the other were seven· 
d!ffere';'t kinds. of_ eurned vegetables. ·On one side of the lea£ we~e 
nee-milk, cla?fied _butter, and some otlier liquids in small. plantain 
lea£ pans, which were all excellent of their kind. The guests had 
taken t~e precaution to bring SlJOOns knives and forks which they 
used actively out of respect to their host who soon joined the party 
by seating himseli on the cushion a little on the outside of the 
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veranda. When the guests hnd finished the Peshwa retired and Chapter XIV; 
the guests soon followed. After the guests had seated themsehes 
below betel leaf was laid at the Peshwa's feet and served. Lord 
Valentia's servant had placed himself at the bottom of. 'the line, 
and was consequently served first. They proceeded upwards till 
thoy reach~<l I•9.!'d Y alcntia, where they stopped. The presents were 
then brouglit m UJ5alu lJe0in.ning with Lord Valentia's servant. 
They consisted of a pair of shawls, n piece o£ hroc:~de, and a piece of 
cloth; the whole worth about £20 (Rs. 200). Tlie~..,._ n~sible 
difference between these and others presented to nlessrs. young, -s-u:n;-
Murray, and Smith. 'l'he gentlemen of the establishment were, 
totally overlooked. Lord Valentia's presents were then brought 
forward which consiste<l of the same articles and a piece of .muslin. 
There wero also jewels in n tray : these were put on by the minister 
whlch hn.d. nns,vered every purpose of a. turban, the shirpech, Jiggar-. 

· and tum looking better on a native dress. 1\.ll the presents were better 
than had ever been given on a. fonner occasion, the shawls being· new 

. and good ones for this part of India. A horse and elephant were 
at the door. The horse was a fine nnimnl nnd in good condition, a 

. most unusual circumstance at Poona, The aUn1· was given to Lord 
Valent~ and Colonel Close by the minister. ' The box of betd leaf 

. was delivered by His Highness himself. After this was over n sword 
was given into the Pcshw<>'a lumds and by him presented to Lord 
Valen~.-was hamlsomely mmmted in ~Pn •nd liold and had,.· 
veryline blade. The sword was not pnrt of the real -gifts of the 
ceremony and Lord Valentin therefore valued it the mare, nssnred the- _ 
Peshwa that he would hand it down to his son and his son's son, and 
kept it by him instead of deliverinoo it to his servants as he had done -
the trays. 'l'he nach girls' were the same as on the Peshwa's visit to. 
Lord :Culentia. The Peshwo.'<~ own dancing girl was rather old but 

.. was Bald to have a fine voice. She was too busy in performing before 
,--~g that season of festivity the Dasn·ra to attend Lord 
· an~ e~ha npn~ h,., part)_'". A few compl.iments passed at tal<!ng leave 
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~ eshwa putd Lord V ..J,.,,.ti .. - .•h~u.au.ol--r,omplimen+-- of. 
:equesting to hear of his welfare. The-minister attended tbe party .aS' 
ar us the end of the carpet and then took his leave. Lard Valentia's.

party retul'Ded through tb.e town which was much larger than he'hnd 
h"'"Pecwd and the market much finer. There were. several large 

ousbs, three- stot·oy~< hiooh ; the temples were insignificant; the -
· num er of wretch~~'('s was small.' . 

f ~ 1805 srr-Jumes Ma~:kintosh the Recorder or Chief Justice Sir J. MackintosA, 
~f t om~ay went on." visit to Poona. /'1!-e found the chief streets 1806

'
1808

• 
b he c;ty pnv~ W1th stone and the City regarded as ·one of the 
s:~t ,built nahve towns in India./ The Peshw~' s residence the 
th utday Palace or Shnnviir Vada (32) from ita s1zo well deserved 
Me n~me of a palnce.2 On th.e lOth of November 1808 Sir James 
ctckmtosh paid a second visit to Poona, {He learnt from Colonel 

oso the Resident that Poonn had a population o£ about a 

V~ V~~entia!·s Travels, II. 113 -1~5~ The wretched ·object~ refeiT:cd to by Lord 
en la were the pool' famino·stricken people. -J .Mackintosh's L1fe, I. 274.. 
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Chapter ·XIV. liundred thousand.} The police was entrusted to a military Brahman 
of the famiiy of Gokhle who had a large establishment and whose 
duty was either so easy or so well performed that notwithstaniling 
the frequent meeting of armed men instances of disorder were rare.' 
In 1813 a. brigade· of British troops was stationed at Poona near 
Garpir (68), a_ spot originally chosen by Gener:~ 'l'.fu~~esl]"-io 

Places. 
Poos.a.. 

guard the city. In 1816 the unkno~ ~ s m ndia 
described Poona as of mod<!1'116iliTd !lnd not of any great extent not 
imposi!!JI: in_~ee. The city lay in a garden-like plain with 

.--ilnin:ifouiitain scenery in the distance. Covering the city was a high 
mountain range with several romantic hill forts in sight and near 
the city walls wa.~ the round and steep Parvatl hill. It was well 
watered by the JIIula and Mutha which met near the city. The streets 
were broader in general than in other native towns and showed vast 
wealth. The city hod several temples but they were modenx--11Dd 
not he1d in great veneration. In point of st.rength the city 

~ was not worth much consideration, but its wealth and its Brahman 
Mr. Elphin.t<JTU!, - government gave it an importance among 1\[aratha• states:• In 

1816. a letter to Lady Keith (27th November 1816) l\1r. Elphmstone 
· gives a livelier picture of ·the sights of Poona, or rather of the 

part of Poona close to the Sungam. I am writing, .he says, in 
a garden of trees some of which have no names in English and 
others are am~ng the rar"et i!IJ"'U' ereen houses. :My room is 
£.lied with the smnlw o£ incense burnt be~du !l'Od not 
ten yards from my rouse, where- troops of women~
music playing before them, to hang garlands, to sacnfice sheep, 
and to cut off their own hair, which they have vowed to the 
divinity. In the same garden there is a very ancient ruined to~b 
of a l\1nllammadun female saint, which is a place of such suncttty 
that an· oath taken in it is reckoned sacred, e\'en among the faithless 
people. I have just heard loud lamentations over a dead body and 
I f l k . dl' h b nk of • lVOU a••· now see a unera pyre m mg on t e a s -~""" h d ad 
hand, where I have before seen the living consumed ~tth t \u 't 
'l'h<> rllvnrners a"c~~eUI:.f>-On the ground looking on 1 1 

be time-togurller.up the ashes of their -friend;-- 'l'wo large elephant~ 
arc _'lYall owing in the water at no great clisf:mce, and on the road tha 
crosses the _river are buffaloes, camels, horsPmen with _long spears 
and loose drapery, and foot passengers m,ale and female in---~""'£ 

• of all sorts and colours. At this moment a proce.,.ion- '• passmg .o 1 1\Inllammadans dressed like 4-rabs, performing 11 frantic dance .ou<f 
flourishing their drawn swords in honour of tho sons of _All~ 0 

whoae martyrclom this is the anniversary. '!'he whale town '" nnr 
. ing· with. drumming trumpeting and shouting, occasioned by t~o 

same festival, and to make the whole still more unlike England t 0 

· country round is laid waste by a body of predatory horse, who hahe 
made an inroad from beyond the N arbada, arid have driven t 0 

inhabitants o£ the neighbouring villages in on the capitnl3 On ,t~e 
13th of .June 1817 the treaty of PoonO. was drawn up by Jll.r. 

_ 1 Life, I. 466. ._ ~ Fifteen Y c~rs in Initio., 450 · 451. 
3 Colcbrookc'a Elphin•tonc, I.. 343. 
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Elphinstone·tmd signed by Btijirav Peshwa.1 On the 14th of October· 
~lr. Elphinstone and Bajirav met for the last time. Bajirav spoke of 
. the loss he suffered under. the treat.y of Poona. ~lr. Elphinstone 
·told him that his only chance of regaining the goodwill of the 
En.,.lish was to lose no time in sending his troops north to aid the 
English in putting down the Pen<lharis. Bajirav assured hiin that 
hlS troopo II ouU I =· "" coon OS the Dasara was over. Dasara Day 
fell on the 18th of October. It was tlrb-fi.uest military spectacle in 
Poona since the accession of Bajirav. Every au~ w.e_ek after 
Dasara (19th- 25th) became more interesting. By nigl'it anu-ctay
partics of armed men kept flocking into Poona from all sides. The. 
British troops were cantoned to the north of the town in .a position 

. originally chosen by General Wellesley for the protection of the city. 
Gardens and enclosures with high prickly-pear hedges ran in many 

. places within musket-shot of the lines, aifo1ding not only every 
· advanta"e for the attack of. the Arabs and irregulars, but, in case of 
disaflect'ion among the sepoys, every facility to desert. Small parties 
of horse. cume out and enoamped round the British cantonment, 
and in a few days more were augmente4 to large bodies, while a 
strong body of Gostivi infantry took a position on one of the flanks. 
The Sungam being at some distance from t!J:e cantonment the 
Vinchurkar's horse with some infantry and guns encamped between 

. the Residency and the vilJ.,~Dhlt=Lu.nlu. Bes~dee :t~se prepa-. 
rations all l'<!l'""""'-showed ·that an. attack was 1mmechate. 1'he 
~us· urged to strike before reinforcements could reach Mr. 
Elphinstone. On the"night of t~e 28th October,the guns were y.QkedL 
the homes sudclled, and. the infantry ready to surprise the -:British 
lines. .Next day (29th October) Mr. Elphinstone complained to the 
Peshwa of the crowding of the :Mara~ha troops on the British lines. 
At four in the afternoon of the 30th of October the European re<'i
ment, after great exertions, reached the cantonment. With the exc~p-
. • ,. 9~ left to guard the residency, ~Ir. Elphinstone, on the 
1st of Nov., moved the troops to a good position at Kirkee four miles 
nort~ of Poona. The British cantonment was plundered and events 
culmmated on the 5th of No..w=ller ""11:Sl'T-m.~tl,.,_Jntttle 0 £-Kirkee 

'when 2~00 British troops~stgnally .defeated a Maratha host~_ot-M,ooo.z 
The resulency .was saeked ancl burnt on this day, and all Mr. Elphin
stone's ·property, manuscripts, and oriental curiosities, valued ·at~ 
upwards o£ £8000 (Rs. 80,000), were either plundered or consumed.. 

I Poona city, left with only o. smull garrison, was ~urrendered on the 
17th of November nnd the British flag was hoisted on the palace 
under a royal salute.• Tho greatest care was taken to protect the 
town people and ot~dcr and peace were soon established.• But many of 

-, 
. 

1 The terms of the treaty of Poona. are given in Part II. p. 297, 
~Details of the ba.ttl6 of Kirkee are given above pp. 374- 381. 
8 Fifteen Years in India, 486. . -

• 
4 Many .outrageous acta on B_ritiab officers and soldiers luLd raised indignatiof! to the 

htgheat. pttch. and Mr. Elphmstone and General Smith fonnd it very difficult, 
almost .u~pos~nble, to. save Poona ~rc;>m the sack for which the soldiery were enger. 
The; BntlBh banker successfully solic1tcd protection for the bankers and merchants, 
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the people especially jewellers and pearl merchants, who had fled to · 
Sinhgnd, suffered.' Details of Artillery and Pioneers, one regime.ut 
of Light Ca·ralry, one European regiment, and three battalions of 
Bombay Native Infantry, were phiced in the city and cantonment.• 
In 1819 l1r. Elphinstoue detected a conspiracy in Poona in which 
men of desperate fortunes, some of them Bralrmuns, took a lead. 
The object. of the conspiracy was tQJilllrdA~-E~= aL ;roona. 
and Satlira to surprise ~erforts, and totukehold of the person 
-~J.J!.._~~~Mr; Elphinstone met the conspiracy with pro~p-

ordcred the rmgleaders to be blown from guns remarkmg 
'that the punishment cvntaiued two valuable elements of capital 
punishment ,it was painless to the criminal and .terrible to the beholder'.• 
C~ptain Robertson the first Collector of Poona writes 'the full of the 
Peshwa was a great loss to Poona. · Into the city had flowed large 
sums not only from the tributary states but also from the surrounding 
districts. Though Bajirav himself was fond of Jtoarding his money, 
among his courtiers and his military officers there ·were many who 
received larg~ sums in bribes and freely spent what they made. The 
stoppage of war over the whole of India closed to• the bank~rs their 
favourite and most profitable investments and there were no other 
channels into which their wealth could be turned. With .the end of 

. the gaiety nttd richness· of Bajirav's court the demand for the rich 
silks and· tmuc.. vi gold, w'bi\;h had_ • ;ua ooith_th~roduce of Paithan, 
ceased, and the dealer~ and weavers were ~povel'l:>i1-t- The poorer 
-or-r:ne/n~tLtdarldw suffered severely. , Some moved to siiiiilrer--...-
where living was cheaper, others "took to husbandr~ed_ to· 
their homes in the Konkan, others entered Government se'l:v>OO;. 
about twenty-nve of them were employed in mamlatdars'. offices 
and at the civil court. ·.A considerable numb~r (about 600 m all), 
of whom· about 400 were ~1usalmans and 200 }Iarathas, men of 
indolent.habits who refused all work . but fighting went idly abo~t
Poona, and lived in brothels and were often · indeJ:,t<>Ji ~lla~t 0 

the keepers of brothels,• ·others continued to hang abou~ m the / 
for years, hoping for -milit&rv-service, and their growm\'1 povde;J! 
was turned to distr...--lry-rlle·Jii~_of grain which follow? e 
y~ uf scanty rainfall ending in 1825.-rn-"18211 instead of 1ts old 
bustle and gaiety the city presented the tameness oi poverty ; tho 
people led aimless idle lives without employment and without an 
object. Scarcely a horse poased along the listlesf' str=W which wert> 
empty except fOr starving tru!ors and patter-fed butter dealers.• 
/ In -1820 a.Ccording to Hamilton,· Poona had . a population of 

_!W,OOO. _It covered probably not more than two square miles, was 

and guards were also posted at the chief p~bHc ~ffices and the Peshwa's palace. Some 
trifling excesses were Committed in the- suburbs, but the city suffered no injuey 
and the loes of property was insignificant. Considerin~ all circumstances the for· 
beara.nce of the troOps deserved 4igb praise. Colebrooke s Elphinstone, I. 4. 

1 Grant Dutra MaratbU, 655; .Fifteen Years in Iudin, 490 . 
. • Blacker's Maratha War, 315 ·16. 3 Cole brooke's Elphinstone, 'IL 74 ·.75. · 
. • lOth October 1821; East India Papers, IV. 588, 594. 

• 1st February 1820; Bom, Gov. Rev. Reo. 117 of 1820, 533··534. · 
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indifferently built and wholly open and defeneeless, more like a large ../ Chapter XIV. 
village than a city.y' In 1825 (27th June) Bishop Heber describes Places 
Poona as lying in the centre of an extensive plain, about 2000 feet · 
above the sea, surrounded by singularly scarped trap hills from 1500 P~mu. 
to 2000 feet higher. The plain was very bare of-trees, and though HIStory. · 
!here were some gardens close to the city, they were not sufficient to BiohopQHeber, 
m terrnpt th!nluk.tdne~ o£. iliA pictuJ:.eLan y more than the few young l8f;5• 
trees and ornamental shrubs of the cantomnont. The most pleasin"' 
feature was the small insulated hill of Parvat~,__.__..i,W. -"'liJl fa~ 
from handsome and of no great apparent size, though it ~·as sruu w-
have a population of 100,000. It was without walls or fort, it. was 
irregularly built and paved, with mean bazars, it had deep rumous 
streets interspersed with pi pal trees and many smay but no large_ or 
strikin o- temples,fand as few traces as can. well be ~nceived of havmg 
been s~lately the residence of a powerful sovereign. Bishop Heber . 
found the chief palace large with a handsome quadrangle surrounded 
by cloisters of carved wooden pillars. Externally it was mean, as 
were also the smaller residences which were whimsically known by 
the no.mes of the week. The ground ftoor of the chief palace wus used 
as a prison, and the upper storey as a di•pensary and. an insane 
hospital. 2 _ 

In 1832 the French traveller nn<l botanist Jucrp•<>=out;---.rsliarp 
but ill-tempere<l observer. ~""o~ii.J~<t-I"o?na;hs a: large city very dirty 
and ill- buiJ.t-----Not!lillg bore Witness to 1ts f.arme_r_greatness .. Of the 

-ltO;Umnnl1abitants only~lu.Salmans. -1'here were very 
m.;,nv ·Rr.\~nd many temples but none remarkable. The 
~ved utmost all as priests arid beggars, very few went into 
the army. The population was much mixed with Konkanis 
Gujar.\tis and Doccanis, and there were Marwari mru·chants and 
Bohoras. There were no Parsis in the city, but Parsis had a· mono-
poly of the market in the camp/ The people were small and very 

.-.,=v~i.u.£eat!l.res.Jiad none of the classic regularity of Hindustan, 
but they were shrewd and sharp, the expression hard but not ..un-. 
pleasant. The lowest classes wore " ""•row "'irrlle aruL.n. black 
or red turban. Th_e _!>QJ;~ nad a waistcloth or an open _shirt. • 
Each caste had a aiFerent form· of headdress generallv ungracefur 
coming low i.n front and behind and high over the ear so ~-
to show the earrings. Almost all women wore silver toerings 

:lllnd-tm-a--- their arms covered with silver, copper,·· limy, -or
lacq uercd bracelets. The people lived on· rice, wheat, and the ftour 
of grains. /Wood was extremely rare and dear and the dung of 
cows as well as of horses was the universal fuel. The streets were 
very dirty, and in the morning were thronged with men and women/ 
On Parvati, near the temple, :were the ruins of the Peshwa's palace, 
and great mango groves stretched at the foot of Parvati towards 
the }1utha and surrounded the city to the south. But the trees were 
'Wretched and vegetation had no strength except on ·tho river side. 
From the hill top Poona looked a mixture of huts and trees such as 

1 Hamilton's Description of Hindust!ln, 196. _2 Journal, II, 208.209. 

Jacqut!mont, 
Jss:e. 
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pipals, bors, and uabhuls, .with a few cocoanuts. There were two 
wooden bridges, ·one built by the ·Marathas and the other by t.he 
English.1 

During the ££ty years since 1832 Poona has advanced more 
perhaps than any of the leading towns of this presidency except 
Bombay. No notices or details regarding_!he ~itv _have .hD" . '"":'""~ 
but from what is known~ formllr cond1tion of the distriCt 1t 
P-robably made nQ_..l'~pro~ress before 1850;. During the 1,857 
~Erwere s1gns of disloyalty and seditwn, but. ·the strong 

body of European troops r.revented any attempt at an outbreak. 
Since the opening Df the mil way in 1860 the trade and prosperity 
of Poona has ~apidly increased. The making· of the railway, the 

·American war, and the building of the barracks, and most of· the 
leading public buildings between 1860 and 1870, added very greatly 
to the wealth of the·city. This was followed by a time of depression 
which was at its height during the 1876-77 famine. Even during 
the famine many classes of townspeople shared in the profits which 
were made in the great trade in grain. In 1879 the opening of the 
Khadakvasla water works rapidly restored those of the landholding 
classes who .had suffered from the famine, and has turned into gardens 

..J...,AA-tmctuound the city which were formerly bare waste. In 1879 
(May 13) POO!r~rum.J>y: the burning of the Budhvar 
'palace and the attempt to bu'rn the Vishrand,"'s -Pala~. Both fires 
were the work of!nceniliarl,.~;aud ~= ioll,!lve been prolbptod.hy IL 
wish to cause loss and annoyance to Government zm.d. to increase the 
feelings of uneasiness which the gang robberies carried on by the 
openly disloyal Vasudev Balvant Phndke had caused. Since 1879 the 
progress of the city has been steady. The 'making of the West
Deccan Railway, though it may deprive Poona of some of its present 
branches of trade, will do much to enrich it and to increase its impor- . 
. tance as the chief trade centre in the Bombay Deccan_ .. The (11-'""Tb'-·i 
· of Poona is shown in the increase in the number of its peopre. e 
total in 1851 was 73,219. By 187:& this had risen to 90,436, and to 
99, . . . 
~Pur, a small village six miles south-wes of iSnsvad, with in 1~81 a. 

population of 531, has two wmples of Kalbhairav<and Narayan
eshvar with p. yearly fair at each. Th11 fair at Kalbhairnv's temple 
is held ou the full-moon of .Magh or January-February and thtJ fair .. t 
Narayaneshvar's temple on, the dark thirteenth of the same month. 

Pur, a· small village of 182 people, pleasantly -situated in a deep 
valley surrounded by hills, .about twelve miles west of Junnar, has, 
at the source of the Kukdi,, a. mined Hetruidpanti · temple of 
Kukdeshvar eovered by a. tiled roo£,2 · . . 
- In .going west from Ju~ltr to Ghatghar up the- valley of the 
Kukdi, a pleasant afternoon s work is to leave horses or a pony cart 
at. the village of Hirdi, and to-pass south over the east shoulder of the 

1 Voyage Dans I' Inde; ill. 554. .,. . . . . 
2 Tho antiquarian rart:s in this account ATe by Dr Bhagv4~141 Indrajij 

Mem. Roy. As, Soc, o Great Britain and Ireland,. ' . 
Bon. 

. . 
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·great scarped head of Shambhu hill, about three miles south-west to 
Kukdoshvur temple, and then, about four miles north-west across the 
west shoulder of ::lhambhu hill, over the low plateaus at the side of the 
valley to G hatg bar. The country throughout is ~ild and p~cturesque. 
The path lies across the wooded bunks of the Kukdi over a nsmg ground 

---fai.,.ly t>lotheu with youn"' ain and other forest trees between the two 
great scarps of ::lhambhu"on 'the right o.nA C,luivand on the left, into the 
wild valley of the .Kukdi with some rice fibl<L.; but chiefly upland 
slopes broken with trees and thickly wooded in the deep~- hollows. 
The path passes west with the mighty crags of Shambhu to the north, 
the lower wooded slopes of the Shiroli or Kumbai hills to the south, 
and the steep lofty sides of .Mehendola and Shivdola to the ·west and 
nortb.-west. Near the 'head of the valley, which has narrowed into a 
woody glen, close to the right or south bank of the narrow rocky Knkdi 
is tlie- olii temple of Kukdeshvar. It is hid in the deep shade of a 
rich grove of mango and karanj trees. The spire is gone but the outer 
walls which had fallen or been overturned have been roughly put 
to"'ether, probably by the Marathas, and are shelt.P.red by a strong 
th~tched roof. Along the bank of the stream and in some walls to the 
east are many stones, some of them finely carved, and f~rt_her down 
the stream is a small cistern cut in the ro~k. The temple 1s m the old 
Hindu or Hemadpanti many-~9rnered Rty!e, lat~r than the Ambar
nath temple near Kal.r~~m lhana, varymg from the eleventh to 
tlie earls y~.,-of the thirteenth century.-~ a modern 

·p!mth about fifty-two feet east and west by thirty feet~ 
sou_t~ .foot four inches high. The veranda or passage-

"beiwecn the walls of the temple and the edge of the plinth is about 
six feet wide. The temple measures about forty feet long by 
eighteen broad. The original outline of the shrine and the hall or 
ntandap is preserved, the four lowest -feet of the wall all round the 

_ wJllllG t@!J.ple having escaped overthrow or decay. In the shrine, 
- ""PeCiiilly fu~outh face to the top of the present building, that is 

to. a?out tw:e~ve feet fr9m the ground, the stones remain in their 
· or1gmal positiOn. In the north face of the hall, above the line o£ four 
feet from the ground, the •tones have been replaced in great diSorder, -
many of the ~ost richly carved stories, those for example with a water 
pot of the khUJO<oshape, properly belonging to the ruined spire. - The 
shrine !!ll._s three faces, to the north,. the east, and tllll south, each 
fa<re about; four feet broad. Between theoe fucesare two main corners 
to the north-east and the oouth-nast and between the-main corners 
and the faces is a single minor corner. In each of the three main 
faces is s niche, the north niche containin<>' a figure of the skeleton 
_goddess ChamJ!.nda dancing on a corpse, -~nd the east face o£ Shiv 
dancing the Tandav. The south face is at present (Dec. 1882) 
hidden by a heap of wooden rafters. In the outer face of the south 

- passage, between . the hall and the shrine, is some writing 
_apparently Ill1l.BO~ marks, consisting of a few letters whooe form 

pomts to some time later than the inscription (A.D. 1060) in the 
A;-mba;nath temple near Kalyan in Thana. The prancing figure in the 
ruche m the south face of the hall is Vishnu in the V ar6.h or Boar 
form, wi~h a mace in his right hand: crushing the demon. Hira~yaksh 
under his ·foot. In the west wall are two niches. The ruche to 

Ji 86~-M 
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_ the south of the door has a figure 'of Ganpati and the niche to the 
north of the door is empty .. On the ground the left or north niche 
below hu.s a figure covered: with redlead of Har-GD.uri that is Shiv 
with Pan·ati in · his lap. In the north wall are some groups of 
goddesses and ~ttendants, but the niche has been lost and its place 
taken by a spire stone of a khuja-shaped water vessel wh~ 

. marked with redlcad. _ . 
In the north-west co=Bl"""of the plinth of the temple is a small 

-broken .1, rin~O!leither side are two terrific skeleton Bhu.iravs with 
srniqlB and spear, and a little to the west a cobra stone or Nagoba 

and a pillar cerved in relief. To the right is a small broken shrine 
of Bhu.irav of plain but well dressed masonry. The left Bhairav 
is in its right place, but the right figure ha.s been moved. Inside 
the temple in the shrine lies a stone. cerved in the lotus pattern 
which the people worship. Facing the temple door are some ruins 
probably of a monastery. To the south is a sun and moon stone with 
the ass curse but no writing. To the east are many spire stones. 

About six feet in front of the west door is a broken bull with well 
- ciived oolf necklace. The pilasters and jambs on each' side · of the 

west door are in their original places and the door is in its original 
br~adth (2' 9"), but· tne lintel has been changed and the proper 
height of the door eaunot be fixed. The stone with a modern figure 
A>ver the lintel js also out ofTI.S 1Jla<=-- _ -· 

Inside the_ Mm.ple io in good repair.. It inclm:r.,,;,~l2' 5" Jong 
'by J 3' 4" broad, a passage to the shnne 6' long by 7' broau,--n.uu--
.shrine 6' 9" square. The roof of each of these three P"rhl is domed 
in the Hemadpanti or cross-corner style. The roof of the hall and 
.the passage is supported by tour pillars and twelve pilasters. The 
.four pillars uphold the hall dome. Of the twelve pilasters four 
uphold the dome over the passage to the shrine, four are in the side 
walls of the hall, and four are in the earners of the hall . .A. fifth Pgl~r 
has been set in the Iniddle of the hall face of the shrino p""'sage to 0 d: ' 
np one of the cross slabs of the dome which is badly cracked. The 
hall dome is about 5' 7" square, 10' 2" high to the top of t~ bracket 

_ capitals and 3' 8" more to the- oontr .. _ of _the d?:me. . The mne_r part 
.of the-dome is plain except the central stone wliich IS carved Ill the 
hanging lotus pattern. The four pillars which .support th~ dome 
,stand 5' 7" apart. In the side walls, between each face of pilaster~, 
.are two central niches (3' 1" by 6') with a figure of IInr~Ganri that I~ 
Shiv with Parvati on his lap in the south niche, a four-h11;nded :Kali 

- in the north niche, and pila•ter• in the corners. Standing o.n the 
floor in the north-east corner are three figures of Har-Ganri and 

-.one of Vishnu. .All the pillars and pilasters are richly carved and 
are about 10' 2" high to the top of the heavy bracket capitals.' At 

. . 
1 The details of the- pillars are a sqnare base l' 1l" and 4'' thick, a four-aided shaft 

~, 10'' lonl!i -with. faces. about 1' 3" broad; an .eight-sided band 4" bran? ; " ctrculn;, 
.fillet 2" ; an e1ght·s1ded belt 3l'' ; another ronllfl fillet 2''; a four-s1ded block 9 
.high with faces 1' 2f' broad; an eight.sided band 1' broad; a round bu.nd·ll"; and 
-above three sharp clrcles the two lowest like discs, and. the third with a. row of 
hanging.ornament together .about 1' broad.; then a s.quare eo.pita.l of 4•; ana above 
the square .capital, a. .bracket capital with four separate faces about 1' Z' broad, each 
carved with a tigur~ leaning forward and bea.riDg the r.ooi on its up-stretched hand"' 

. . 
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the mouth .of the passage in the· east end of the hill a pillar has . · 
been Rdded in the same style as the others, probably from some 
other part of the building, to support the lintel of the passage dome. 
The passage which is six feet long by 7' 1" broad. is covered by a 
aome-wh.ichis snpported by four pilasters in the same style as the 
hall pillars. The pilasters -are T'~~h. ,the height of the base of 
the dome where the corners are cut ofl'ls 8 9", nnd the centre of the 
hollow of -tbe dome .12'. The inside of the. dome--ru.e~--in-thr(le 
rounded bands, like three bells one within the other, to tp.e: C\)ntral-
stone which is carved in the hanging lotus pattern~ The side walls 
of the passage have richly .carved niches ~~ broad ~y 6' ~ high 
including the ornamental firush above the ruche, the nght.hand or 
south niche having a figure of Ganpati, and the north niche a figure 
o%Dovi.- -

- In the east wall is the doorway to the shrine. It is 6' broad. 
including the ornamental panels on each side, .and 7' 9" high 
including the overhanging eave and the carved work above the 
door. Over the shrine door are· three bands of ~arved. figures, 
each about a foot broad,· separated by narrow belts of moulding. 
The highest band of figures is carved in the eight-sided belt of 
stone which supports the .do~<>- Th<>J =<> sto.nding Yoginis forty 
in all and five in AArh-of the e1ght faces. Below, over....the. door. ·are 
ninP. =.....Uiigures representing the navagrahai or nine planets;' 
the rest of the figures in this row are four angels, two on either end, • 
bearing garlands. The third belt has figures of the five Devis.• 
The door into the shrine is 5' 2" high 2' 8" broad and 2' deep. Two 
steps lead. down into the shrine which is f 9" square. ·The floor is 
paved with dressed stones. In the centre is a ling in a ling-case, . 
and leaning !lgainst the back wall is a rude copper mask of a man's 
-f~mth staring eye.s ~nd curied mou.stache, which _is put over the 
_l.ng. The temp1e =strant IS a Koli and the ofl'ermgs are flowers. 
·:A fair is held at the temple on Mahashivratra i.n February-March. 
In the south-east corner is an nponiug some ±t-ot from the floor ' 
through which water c..u be poured till the god is flooded. In the 
north wall is a channel to carry ·off the water. There is a shelf in 
the north wall about five feet from the ground and a small niche in 

_·the Routh- ~,.n,_- 1.'he rest of the walls are of dressed stone, plain 
except corner pilasters, a carved outstanding block in the middle of 
each. face about ten fe~t £~·om the ground, and five bands of shallow 
carvmg und~r the begmmn~ of the dome. The dome which is plain, 
except a slight. ornament m the centre stone, begins ten feet from· 
the ground and IS four feet deep. . · 

From the temple the path to Ghatghar leads across some rice fields 
to the right of the village of _Pur, up ~ steep wooded pass, over the 
west shoulder of Shambhu With fine VIews of its great beetling crag's 
and of the huge scarp of Chavand to the east. From the crest 
o~ the shoulder· the path leads through pleasant woods with fine 
VIews across the valley of the north Kukdi to'the wild row of peaks 

.•. 
1 The nine. planets &reMercnry, Venue, Mars, Jupiter Saturn, the Sun, the Moou,. 

RAhu_, and Ketu, · 2 The other rows have' angela bearing garlands, · · · 
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whicb forms the western face of the Anjavla hills. In front the bare 
scarp of a hill, apparently with no more marked name than Pahad, 
r?J!S into th~ valley, and beyond, to the west, are the great rocky 
s1des and pomted top of J1vdhan. About a mile and a half from 
Ghatghar on the left, close to the path, in a square masonry encloouro 
of low roofless walls of earth nncl .. ton<>; .. ru ~wo ling-like stones 
known as Kalamja. 0uhl1de of the square walls is a circle of rough 
stones, abouts<>venty-five paces round, marked with redlead. Some of 
the1rtoncs on the north face of the circle are larger and apparently 
older than the rest. The circle is interesting from its resemblance to 
V etal' s guardian and other rude stone circles. The chief worshippers. 
are said to be Kalis of the neighbouring village of Pangli. , 

Purandhar,l8° 17' north latitude and 74° 2' east longitude, 
2566 feet above the Poonn plain and 4472 feet above the sea, i• u 
famous fortified hill which gives its mime to a sub-division whose 
head-quarters are at Sasvad, about six miles to the north-east of the 
hill fort. It is the loftiest peak in a range of hills about twenty 
miles south-east of Poona. From the south slopes of the Sinhgad
Bhuleshwar hills near the Katraj pass, and about ten miles south of 
Poona, a spur strikes .south-east and rises into a group of five 
towering peaks, Pnro.ndh=y-V .. jir!!ad, Betuka, Bondalgad, and 
Suryapnrvat. _Purandhar lies about ·twotn;r miles south-east of 
J>oona by the Bapdev pass, and about twenty-five miles b.r +he Deva 
pass and Sasvad. The Sasvad route is ulone fit for carriages. From
the travellers' bungalow at Sasvad a very fair road broken in 
places by stream beds leads about six miles south-west to the 

_foot of Purandhar hill. From the Peshwa's mansion at Sasvad 
- Purandhur appears less lofty than Vajirgad which stands slightly 

in advance and partly hides tb.e loftier hill. From the B~pdev 
approach, which alone shows ·their true features, the hogbneked
V ajit~ad and the saddlebu.cked Puro,ndhar aro separate, except for 
?ne narrow ridge. , Purandhar is the larger, higher, and more' 

' Important ot---t!u,_ ;,wo hilh..-.L'=m. the top of the Bapdev pass a 
tw<llve-mile long road leads by the Vilia~lui.mbli to Purandhar. 
As they are neared, the basalt summit wall of both hills io seen to 
be crowned with a masonry ruin studded here and there with 
bastions. Purandhar, the larger and higher, is varie<l~wa risings, 
on the higher of which, the loftiest point in the range, lS a }[ahad~v 
temple. - The hill on which this temple stands is part of the upper 
fort of Purandhar while on its northern face, 300 feet . below the 
temple and upwards of 1000 feet above ilie plain, runs a level terrace 
on which .stands the military cantonment, flanked on the east by the 
barracks and on tlie west by the hospital. The northern. e_dge of 
the terrace is defended by a low wall with several sem1mrcular 
bastions and a gate flanked by two towers. This is culled the 

· l.Hchi or terrace fort. At-the foot of the hill is a well built rest
house, from which the ascent leads by an easy wide road with a 
gradient of. one in eight. _Halfway up the road brunches to the 
right and left, the right branch leading to the hospital and the left 
to the store gate in the centre of the cantonment and to the barracks. 
From the middle of the cantonment a winding road 830 yards long 
runs toward~ the upper fort.and ends in.a flight of rude stono steps 
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which wind between a loopholed. wall of masonry and the_ basalt 
cliff on which tho fort stands. A sharp turn leads suddenly to the 
Delhi Gate .flanked by solid bastion towers. 
. Passing left from the Delhi G~te the p~th goes along a narrow 

ridge flunked on each side by loopholed walls. It is in some 
places only eight feet wide, and, with a_ sheer f~ on eithe~ side of 
over 300 feet;-1.=-d..-to *ha K·md.__~ada or Sky Scraper. bastwn, the 
most eastel'n ~oint of Purandhar, co_mmnna: "' a view of Vajirgad and 

_ t-1=--lluttlellill, anu across the nch Bhrma distant 
:JI,fahad.ev run "'e. Here is a bungalow, the oldest on the fort y-
Colonel Leesgn. Near the bungalow is a small reservoir and postern 
gate called Chor Dinui Darvaja or the Secret Gate. Going back to 

-the Delhi Gate the path leads up to the Ganesh Darvaja'passing by a 
small chamber in the thickest part of the right hand flanking, where 
ShaMji the father _of Shivaji was confined in 1649 by Mahmud 
( 1626- 1656) the seventh Adil Shahi king. On the left is a ruinous 
figure of Ganesh which gives its name to the ll'ate. Through a third 
plain gate with a bastion on the right called .th~ Biivtu Buruj ·or 
Bunner Bastion, the way leads to a bombproof building, once a grana')' 
and now a summer residence for the chaplain. Near the granary 
rises a solid mass of masonry the site of a palace· said to have been -
built by 11-baji Purandhure, the fQunuer of the grea~· Purundhare 
·family of Deshasth Br.>llo=«ns who were closely allied With the 
Peshwa's f~ttle further oni....-bungnlow cnlleu the Eagle's 
-N~o• a.11il sli!l'htly behinu it is a mosque ; the putJ:l continues _ towa;ds 
the west with, on the left; two small covered ·c!Bterns lookmg like 
tombs and used during sieges to holu ojl and.' clarified butter for 
the garrison, while on the right is a building used as ':' _ bombpr?of 
muo-azine under the shelter of one of the two great r!Bmgs which 
!UU~k Purandhar. This rising is calleu either I.ove's Seat Ol' the 
Raja's Vada that is king's palace as SMhu ( 1708 - 1749) the 
granason of Shivaji began to build a palace . here. A little further 
on the left is a . beautiful reservoir oollod tho- Mhusoba Taki. It 
runs a little under the rock anu is fed with spri11gs which furnish· 
drinking water for the bulk of- the· people throughout the hot seno<>n. 
A little beyond the-c!stern are two rock-cut- chambers used us 
duno-eons,____Al,ove runs a rough path to the spur that joins the Raja's 
"'..a'a enimence with its temple-crowned peak. This spur ends at the 

-foot of a flight of fine masonry steps arrunged in sets of five with a 
fine ~tone w~ on either side of them. 'l'he steps lead to a equally 
b_eautifully built platform which covers the eminence and from·which 
r!Bes a temple of Mahtiuev built by the first Purandhare. Going 
back to the beginning of the ascent tho way leads past ruins of Mhars' _ 
houses to the Khudda Durvaja built by _one of the Peshwas for .the 
tem~>le priest:' Slightly in.udvance and ending a spur· is a rui~ous 
bastw!': ~ailed FatJ;eh BuruJ or Victory Bastion. From this bastion 
the ~al"l'Ison are smd t;<? ha':'e leapeu ab.out 1790 when surprised by 
Kolis under one KurOJI N atk. Followmo- the narrow p·uth that runs 
along .the back of a spur on the extreme .:'outh-west angle of the fort, 
a bastion called the Konkani Bastion rises 300 feet sheer. · Near this· 
ba_sti_?n is a bomb~roo£ chamber able to hold twenty men, from which 
crmlmals folded m country blankets wi.th their heads and feot 
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uncovered used to be hurled in the kadelot or precipice-rolling form 
of death. Further to the north-west is a triple bastion rudely 
shaped like an elephant's head and called the Hatti Bastion. Past 
this bastion the way leads by two deep rock-cut cisterns fo the 

· Shendi ~uruj. under ~h~ch when it was built a married pair 
were bUTied alive. According to two copper plates found in the Inam 
Commission· office the foundations of the_f;b.en.di-Bnruj several 
times gave way and the kip.g -ur .~ea:ar-dreamt that unless a first
born son and j)is _-,rik· were sacrificed on the spot the foundntiona _ 

_,.. odd: nel er be sure. On awaking the king sent for the grantee 
Esaji N aik Chive who brought one N ath N aik and his wife Devki 
and the two were buried alive on the dark eighth of Ashm" or 
September-October. At the same time fifty thousand gold bricks, 
each brick weighing about twenty-four rupee weights or tolds, were 
put, 2.5,000 each, in two holes· to the right and left of the tower 
foundation each hole about thirty feet square and twelve feet deep. 
The work was then finished, the king came to see the bastion,
conferred the fort on Esaji Naik and granted two villages worth. 
abou.t £364 (!.!10 huns) to the father of the buried boy.1 

From the Shendi bastion the way leads to a £ne reservoir on the 
right called Sakhari Talav or the Sugar Reservoir. A little beyond 
the re..,rvoir is a stone wall and afcw yards further is a good stone 
house used as a granary and said to have ~uilt by Madhavrav the 
fourth Peshwa (1761- 1772). .A lew yards furthe~mes the point 
from which the round of the fort was begun. The round e~....lo
over two miles and passes by three gateways and six cl!ief bastions. 

From this point the way leads to the temple platform, the highest 
point on the fort, which commands a varied grand and widespread 
view over crests of mountains, huge blocks of barren rocks and 
dense forest, clothed ravines, wide-spreading plains and winding 
rivers. To the north the eye wanders over plains and a mount;•;.,_ 
range till it is lost in a distant ridge of pale blue hills· eighty nnles · 
off. On the first range ts the road leading to the Bapdey pass and 

· the temple hill of N arayanpur~and where the range dtps to the 
_.right of this temple hill, the Deva piiSsem.<>r.ges •. with. to its right, the 
· square dismantled fort of Malha.rgad 2 built by the Panse family the 

hereditary commandants of the Peshwa's artillery. 't~ore_to 
the right is the Lesser Bor pass through which on: the 24~h cj 
November 1817 General Smith passed to Pandharp~r m pursm~ o 
Bajirav whose immense army had been routed at Ktrkee a. fortmght 
before. Half hidden by a spur from the Deva pass, a little to. the 
left of where it em!'rges, is seen the palace of the J a.dhav family.• 

1 'l'be two grants ha.ve been published by Captain Mackintosh in Trans. Born. Geo~ 
Soc. 1.191-258. They were foUDd by Capt. Dods, lmi.m Commissioner N~h;CJ. 
Division, in his office. One is an original plate and the other is a copy of an·\Jflg:&na.l 
plate in the Madras Museum ea.id to belong to the Kolis of Purandha.r. One of them 
IB dated.the Arab year 587 or A.D. 1191 which seems to stamp the plate as false 88 
thet"e were no Musalm(Ul kings at Bedarin 1191. 

2 Details of :MalhlU'gad are given above p. 258. . 
1 Thi.s palace is clearly seen from the road from which it lies about two m1lea. I: 

is a la.rge square loopholed building with small windows and narrow doors snrrounde 
by a semi·detached loopholed wall. · 
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Between the Deva pass and Purand.har are seen the villages of 
Narayanpur Chambli and Korait, and on the banks of the Karha, 
where it meets a small strea!ll, lies, embowered among the bamboo 
m~>ngo and palm groves, the town of Sasvad. with its two temples 
and large equo.re mansion of the Purandhares, all .three built at an · 
estimated cost of £60,000 (Rs. 6 lUkhs). Near the mansion is 
Bajirav's palace--wlu>re_ the_ Amirs of Sind were confined, now a 
travellers' bungalow. Looldngnearty~st, at the end of the 
Purandhar- range show the temples of Jejun-,-....ud.not :far from.the 
temples, close to the Nira bridge, is V alhe village th~ trooitiOnal-:::
birthplace of V almiki the reputed Koli author of the Ramayan. 
Behind are the Bhima and Nira valleys fringed by distant hills. 
Turning south in the valley almost beneath Purandhar the windings 
of the Nira sparkle in the sun, imd looking over Shirval and beyond 
the :Maha.dev range, in the distance rise. v air a tgad p andav gad 
and Panchgani, and over the square hill fort of Rohira and th'l 

-:B<n-i-Dara are seen Mount :Malcolm and .the Mahabaleshv,ar temple 
and Raireshvar. To the west, where range after range stretch as 

. far as the eye can see, the view passes over town and village, valley 
hill and dale~ to the peak of Geser and Puluk Khind and still further 
to Sinhgad standing bold against the sky. North of Sinhgad by 
t~e Donje Katraj and Bapdev _RilS~ the circle ends in the temple 
hill of N arayanpur. ~------ . _ ~------------

Descendin2". to tile terrace or Ma<>~li the triple archway 
in-front of the Delhi Gate; the way leads by a three-pillared rock-cut 

-:-cave-chamber almost beneath the banner bastion. By the chamber 
a steep winding path leads down about 2500 feet to the cantonment. 
Following a r9ad past the canteen over the Bhairav Khind spur, 
where stood a gate called the Bhairav Darvaja with the ruins of a 
guard room, begins a· four-mile walk that encircles the fort of 
Purand.har. Following this path, which is a broad. well metalled 

-i'orur made in 1856, a little on its left slope are two slaughter houses, 
and behind them the graveyard, well removed from the camp 
having the eastern end of the upper fort between it and the 
cantonment. Continuing this walk, and following its many windino-s 
with convenient view seats, on the right rise .the steep southe~n 
slopes of the upper fort crowned with frowning walls and beetling 
ba~•;' ~ covered during the rains with wild flowers thick 
r5ushwood and the lovely arrowroot plant. 

On the left, looking down on hill and vale oii woody ravines an:d 
on the wi~ding Nira, the ~ath leads to a sou'therly spur the largest 
on the h1J!. called Bonchil!:a Met or FitzClarence Point as Lord 
E~ward F1t~Clare~ce when commande;-in-chief, always used it as a 
dri?l ground. On Its broad. tableland lB a small unfinished reservoir 
bmlt by J.~a.dhavrav the four_th Peshwa ( 1761-1772). Overhanging 

---tb.e scarplB the Fatteh or V1ctory Bastion. Beyond the road passes 
mo:o-4;p the north and leads to a second plateau ;ith three small 
sprmgs almost under the abrupt scarp which is crowned by the most 
Hestel~y or. Konkaui bastion from which prisoners were hurled; . 
f e~e .~ hul}! stran~ely balanced masses of basalt fallen from the 
or ~~ es. rom th1s tableland runs a wide south-westerly s ur 

or pomt called Mesel Met or Kerr's Point. The point is shelte~ed 
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from'the east and is open to the west and commands rich and distant 
views as far as the :llialuibaleshvar range. The road now turns to the 
east ~d fullo\ys the windings of the hill passing two westerly spurs. 
.A rume~ gate called tb~ Ko~ka_ni Darvaju leads to the hospital opur. 
Fro~ thi_s spur a wall nses tilltt meets the_ rock on which the upper. 
fort IS built and forms the western boundary of the lower fort. .Above 
the wall frowns the Shendi Bastion and h .. n.oath it u.re three caves, two 
of them large, one fifty [)JUl. the other 160 feet deep. The deeper cave 
has three chambe"e.--- '!'he hospital spur is locally known as Lagan 

-MukJiOi'\Vedding Face and the hospital on it stands about a mile 
and a quarter from the rest-house at the foot of the hill. From the 
hospital the road passes through the cantonment which stands on a 
narrow terrace on the north face 300 feet below the upper fort 
flanked on the east by tho barracks and on the west by the hospital. 
From the hospital the path proceeds with, on its right, a fine masonry 
reservoir called the Mukarase Tulav said to have been built by_ 
Madhavrav the fourth Peshwa (li61-1772), and above it-o large 

. roomy bungalow. From the reservoir the road passes by one or· 
two bastions on the left with several guns, said to have been taken by 
Shivaji from the Portuguese and continues past a large quarry, to r 
point where the road divides marked by a small stone temple built·_ 
a black_;;mith about 179-5. Taking the upper road, on the right 111" 

'ten large paoch=rll>s. und on the left'fo~ bachelors' quarters. --- ---:-. Below these buildings is the Bini Gate, the only giite~mn.inino- of 
the lower fort mid called Bini as the llinivlila's or Quartermafu,.,_ 
General's house formerly stood close by it, where now stands a large 
modern bungalow. Taking the upper path from the patcherries 
a small stone temple and well are found, the temple built by Nana 
Fadnavis over the spot where the people from the neighbouring 
villages brought their offerings to celebrate the birthday of 
Madhavrav Peshwa. The bungalow close in front of the temple is 
built on the site of, and with much of the materials o£,...--J)Unll.

Fadnavis' palace .. Next come~ a fair sized bungalow enclosed with 
a stone wall and facing west. Tills bungulow stands on the site of 
Madhavr(tv Peshwa's palace, and below-it, """--..two temples built by 
Abaji Purandhare. The road then passes through the market and 
leads up to t~e east end of th~ terrace on which ~tawlb Lh'-'-"'-"-"'io~~t. 
Close below 1s a fine reservotr culled Padmavatl or Ruzval Talav 'j),· 

masonry of which is said to have been built by Shiv!lji. On its north 
bank un open space covered with mango trees is the site of a small 
house where died Lord FitzClarence, commander-in-chief of Bombay: 
The site was bought by his widow for a memorial church. Th1s, 
the Bhairav Khind spur, seems to spring from beneath the scarped 
bastion of the upper fort and running north-east to end _its sweep 
in the rock on which V ajirgad is built. On this the h1ghest and 
driest . spur are the ba_rrucks, and 'llt the e~treme west 'lJl, ~:..-6 
W edding Face spur, facmg west and overlookmg a broad u'lid rwh 
valley, is the hospital. • · 

The earliest known mention of Purandhar is in the reign of the 
first Bahmani king A.la-ud-din Hasan Gangu (1347- 1358) who 
obtained possession of almost the whole of 1\laharashtra from the 
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.Purandhar range to the Kaveri and fortified Purandhar fort iD. 1350. 
About 1384 the fortifications were repaired and semicircular bastions 
we.e added by the fifth Bah.mani king Mahinud I. (1378 -1397). 
Pur:mdhar was among the Poona forts which fell to .Ahmad, the 
fmmder of the Nizam Shahi dynasty after his success at Junnar in 
1486 and continued in the hands of the Nizam Shahis for more than a 
century.• On~e--:earJ:y n.l.,_.,£__the Bijapur and .Ahmadna"'ar 
J01gs !'~anilhar was among the forts 'Y~i?n.,,~ reserved by the . 
·uovernment and never entrusted to Jag•rdar8 ~ts:.hald_ers.• 
The fort of Purandhar seems to have passed to :M:ll.loji--ili<>.grall.d:
father o£ Shivaji when Bahadur Niz/im SMh of .Ahmadnagar 
.(1596-1599) granted hUn Poona and Supa.8 It remained with 
Maloji's son Shlihaji till in 1627 it was taken by the Moghals. In 
1637, when ShaMji joined the service of the Bijapur kings, chiefly 
through his help Purandhar was won from the Moghals. Soon after, 
the transfer of Purnndhar to Bijapur .was confirmed in. a treaty 

· between-Bijipur and the Moghals. · Though it passed under Bijapur 
the fort continued to be commanded by a. Hindu.• In 1647, about 
t~e time of Dadaji Kondadev's death, the commandant of Purandhar 
died. As the families were friendly, Shivaji was asked to settle SOI!!ll-
points in dispute among the commandant's three sons. fie went to-the 
for , persuaded the younger l;>roth_ers _at night to mak"l their elder 
b~other prisoner, a,g_d durin_,; -·~e disturbance, secr_etly ~ed the fort 
With his J'djl.vlid and took 1t wtthout bloodshed, keepmg he brothers 
well_!Usposed to him by the grant of lands and villages.• In 1665 
Raja Jaysing, who was sent by .Aurangzeb to the· south to conduct 
the war against Shivliji, promptly despatched a force under Dilliwar 
Khan to attack Purandhar. The fort was resolutely defended by 
Mavlis and Hetkaris, but, ·after a long siege, they lost heart and 
sent word to Shivaji that they could hold out no longer. . They 

c would have Jeft the fort but Shivaji asked them to hold it until he 
<hoUld send: them word to retire. Shivaji, who was unable to·rnako-

' head against the Moghals, came as a suppliant to Jl!Ysing and 
Dillivar Khan and handed to theJll--±l=--koy..-bot!f'()T Purandhar 

) and of Sinhgad.6 .After its -captUre Purandhar remained in the 
possession of the Moghals, till in 1670, soon after, his capture of 

-§._inhl!""-l., it wa~caled and taken for Shivaji by Suryliji the brother o£ 
:ULl' ·,. • LO<wxb. 1~~5 Purandhar fell to the Emperor .Aurangzeb 
(1~:;68-1707).8 • In 1 ?~7, after the death of .Aurangzeb, Purandhar was 
re-taken by Shankri>Jl NarAyo.n. Rachiv an aclherent of Tlirlibai the 
widow;ofRajariim (1689~1700).9 lil~~_,on...being re•torod
to liberty by the Emperor Bahadur Shah ( 1707 -1712), Sbahu of Stitara 
(1708~ 1749) Shivaji's grandson, came to Poona and sUDlmoned 

·~riJ.gs' Fcrishta, III. 120. 'Grant Duff's Mar4thlls, 53 note 1. 
•. , Gr "'"t D'luffffs MarA.tht\.8, 41. 4 Compare Grant Duff's MarAthlls, 52, 54, 59. 
·· ran u 's Marti.thM, 61. . 

pa Details of·the siege and of SbivAji's visit to Purandha.r are given uDder History 
~rt IL 231-234. 7 Grant Duff's Mnrathlls, 109. ' 

M 
Khafi Khin, Munte Khnbu-1 Lub4b in Elliot and Dowson, VII. 373; Grant Duff's 

ar4thlls, 177 · 0 Grant Duff's Maratluis, 180. 
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Chapter XIV. Sha.nkr$.ji Narayan the Pant Saclliv tO deliver the fort, but Shankrliji; 
Places. did not obey. About 1710 Ohandrasen Jadhav, who had taken 

service with the Nizam, drove back the :r.Iarathas from the Godavari 
~.;~11 to: the Bhima. To support th~ local 'troops Shahu sent Balaji 

VIBhvanath the founder of the family of the Poona Peshwas. l3al6ji 
JT,.ecry. joined Haibatrav and they two fell back· on Purandhar. A battle 

was fought which the Marnthas .. 1.: au a 'TI.CtoryouTWliich seems 
to have been a defe~ey afterwards retreated to the 8alpa puss. 
ln.l7J.4.t~eshwaBalaji Vishvanath (1714-1720) succeeded 
in procuring the release of the Pant Sachiv, who was confined at 

'Hing:mgaon about forty miles. east of Poona by Damaji Thor!l.t a 
partisan of Kolhapur. In return for this service the Pant Sachiv's 
mother presented Balaji with all .the Pant Sachiv's rights in 
Purandhar and gave him the fort as a place ~f safety for his family 

. whose head-quarters had been at Sasvad. This transfer was confirmed · 
by Shahu. In 17 50 Tieffenthaler notices the hill forts of Lohogad • 
and Purandhar.1 The fort continued in the possession of th<>-Pesll.Wa 
till, in 1762, Raghunathrav, the uncle of the fourth l>eshwa :r.Iadhavrav 
(1761-1772), bestowed it on the Purandhare family.~ After the 

"-fl>urd-..cl the ££th Peshwa Narayanrav (1772-73), on the 30th of 
·.January 1774,his pregnant widow Gangabai was carried for safety 

to Pnrandhar by N ana Fndn:ills and Haripant Phadke. On the 18th 
. of April j;he_J:Urlh ~ n son to Gllllg>t\n>k~ Purandhar was a death

blow to Raghunathrnv's hopes of becoming !>'e8bwa.~ i\ shori time 
afterwards letters, intercepted by Haripant near Burha.npur -;-si10We<l 
that a plot was formed by Moroba, Bajaba, and Babaji Naik to seize· 
Sakharam Bapu, Nann, Gangabai, and the infant l!Iadhavrav, all 
of whom, to escape the chill damps of Purandhar,,had come to live 
in Sasvad during the rains. They heard of this conspiracy on the 
30th of June, and at once fled to the fort. In.1775 Nana and 
Sak haram Bavu returned to Purandhar and from Purandhar mnnnp:~d 
all sLate affrurs.• After much discussion," .on the 1st of May 
1776, the..ke!>_ty of Purandhur was settled and signed by So.kharam· 
Bapu and· N ant-"Fadn..v"'-on_ behalf of the Peshwa and by Colonel 
Upton on behalf of the l3engal Gov.,rnnlfmt. . The chia.E provisions 
of the treaty were that Salsette or territory yielding £30,000 
(Rs. 3 ldkhs) a year, and Broach and territDrJ::- worth £30,000 
(Rs. 3 lakhs) more, should be left with the EnglisR' ann o&l-<><:\..0_29 
(Rs. 12 ldlths) should be po.id to them on aCI'.ount of war expenBi!s; 
that the treaty with Raghun(tthrll.u-ehonld be ~ulle~; that .the 
English ...shnnl.l roh·~-t<rgarnson and Raghunathrav s army be 

~iEbunded within a month; and that Raghunathrav should receive an 
establishment and live at Kopargaon on the Godavari.~ In 1778, 
fearing the growing strength of his cousin :Moroba, N ana Fodnavi1 
retired to Purandhar and agreed to bring Roghunathrav to Poona, 

--------------~------------------~~ 
1 Description Historique et Oeogra.phique d~ 1' Indo, L 484. 
'Grant Duff's MAmthAB, 326. • Grant Duff's Marathas,.368. 
• Grant Duff's MaratW., 369. · 
1 Details of the discussion are given under History, Part II. 259-260. 
o Grant Dllff'a Ma.r<\thAs, 393-394. · · 
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provided no harm should come to him and his property. · Op. the 8th-
ol' June Haripant Phadke and Mahadji · Sindia. joined Nana at 
Puro.ndhar, and by a bribe of £90,000 (Rs. 9lrilchs) gained Holkar to 
Nana's side. In 1796, alarmed at the threatened attack of Sindia and 
his minister Baloba on Poona1 Nana again fled to Purandhar fort.1 

--Iu...l817 Purandhar was one of the three forts which Ur. Elphinstone 
the Englbh ~rient •. at Poona summoned Bajirav to deliver as a 
pl6dge that Tr1mbakJ1 Dengna--....-~ surrendered. It was 
restored to Bajirav after a few months.~ th~ Jast Maratha 
war, after the capture of Sinhgad, Major Eldridge "wn:rr-~ 
companies of the Bombay European Regiment and four companies 
of Rifles marched through the Purandhar pass to the north of the 

·fortress. .A detachment under Major Thatcher, consisting of three 
-,ompanies of the Bombay European Regiment, and five companies 
)f Madras and Bombay Native Infantry, marched on the 8.th for 
ohe south end of the fort. The head-quarters and the rest of the 
lUqsion continued tht> march during the 9th, 1Oth, and 11th, and 
unve~V'>Yay of Jejuri in a position three miles north of the forts 
o~ Purandhar -a V ajirgad. Within four miles of the camp at the 
village of Sasvad was a strong stone building the Peshwa's fortified 
palace, in which a party of 200 men, .Arabs Sidhis and Hindust6.nis, 
had shut themselves with small guns and made a show ... nLmmosition: 
The walls were so substautiJ>l +b ' ... P"""""'nr lffilthem nonarm. 
Eighteen-poun~ then brought, but, though these also seemed 
t0~pression on the walls, they had suffici~ 
mmd of the garrison to induce them to surrender at discretion. The 
operations against the forts were short. On the 14th of March a 
mortar battery opened on them; and on the 15th Vajirgad admitted 
a Britis_h garrison. .As. this place commanded Purandhar the 
commandant had to acoept the terms given · to the garrison of · 
Vajirgad; and the British colours were hoisted on -the 16th.S In 
1&4~ during Raghoji BMngria~s disturbances, troops were sent to 
Purandhar in case the insurgents might seize the fort.~ · · _ 

Ra'jma'chi, or the Royal Terrace; iii an_jsolated double-peaked 
fortified hill on the main line ~allyadris, ·abou-t oix miles as the 
crow flies and ten:-tsypatliliOrth of the Bor pass. FI'om the Konkan, 
thickly wo~<)l) at the. base, its sides rise about 2000 feet in steep 
ro~"F6• mch, na they near the crest of the hill, grow gradually · 
~eless and bare. Above the crest, £rom the flat hill top· rises a 
rocky neck about 200 fAet hi o-h with at either end a short fortified 
tower-like head, the :inner oBh•·it~M-dn........tl...~c-i&-L,.Qk'e Increase-. 
high and pointed, the outer M~nranjan-that is the Heart-Gladdener:· 
lower and flat-topped. 

A tongue o£ land about 300 yards ~broad, joins the Jtajmachi 
_ terrace to the rough plateau that runs along the orest of the 
. ~:-:adris north from Khandala. -......... --

. . 
:Grant :J?uff's MaratMs, 523. • Grant· Duff's Ma.rlltbM; 634, 646. · 
, B

0
Iaoker 8 Maratha War, 241·242. Pendharland Marlltha War Papers, 259 • 
• ompare Part ll. p, 308. · 
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Across this tongue of land, about hal£ a mile from the foot of the 
. central hill top, runs a strong stone wall, seventeen feet high an<l 
eight thick with a parapet loopholed for musketry and at intervals 
with bastions pierced for cannon. Within this line of wall a wide 
stretch of tilled woodland ensures for the garrison a full supply of 
grain, ~rass, a:nd fu':l. From this upl~d, at a .safe diotance fr.om 
the ne1ghbounng hmghts, the central h1ll top_ns_eR t~ to four 
hundred feet high, o. sheeJ:J 1 .1 v<e!liangmg chff crowned by a 
battlemented p!'ak-~ towards the west strengthened by'! ~ouble 

_1;- of enririling walls. On the crest of the neck that Joms the 
two peaks, fronting n small temple of Bho.irav, stand three old stone 
lamp-pillars or dipmdls and two small quaintly-carved stone 
~ha.rgers ready saddled and bridled for the god. Th~ temple, which 
18 little more than a hut, han three pairs of small black stone images 
of :\3hairav and his wife J ogcshvari, presented, according to the temple 
servant, by Shidji, Shahu, and Bajirav Peshwa. 

From either end of. the neck rise the steep fortified sides of
Shrivardhan and Manranjan. Shrivardhan, the eastern--una-lilglier 
fort, less sheer to the south than to the north, is in pia..Jes strength~ned 
by a triple line of wall. On the south side, through the rumed 
gateway, is reached a chamber cut in the rock once used as a granary 
or storeh®se"--and clnse by a large open rock-cut reservoir. On t~e 
nurt'fi;llla narrOH l 'e • •La stc~liff hollowed into the hill 
and always sheltered ft-om ~he sun, ~~ '. with an unfailing 
•mppl.y n£ pure water. The tuner fortificatiOn, w1 ~..oruined 
dwellings, encloses the ceniral. peak, the gadhi or strongholU;
:Manranjan the outer J, -ll, hiss completely protected by nature, IS 

very carefally fm-tifie<l \\ith two high strong lines of. wall. Of 
these t1e outer lline, rllllning along the crest of the c~ff, ~ncloses 
some ClSt€1'hS anu T<,ii€l"YOir; vf cut-stone ; the inner, enCircling the 
flat hill top, haR.within it the powder magazine, along lowtom~-like 
roofles" builcir:;; r;' ···ry closely fitting cut-stone, and close to >t tbA 
ruins ,,f thu c~;,·<•un's house and a cistern. The westet;t wall 
comliltc> .h +l,e mind-pleasing or man-1'anjan prospect that gtves the 
fort it-a iliill..le.__.l! 1 

, lieo • b a . ro~al terrace wooded and stream
furrowed to the north, bare and we~est; and to the 
south laid out in fields with a small lake and-.<t shady hamlet 
Qf Koli huts. North and south, beyond the platPaU,' · *abo• the 
main line of the Sahyadri hills, their sides ri~~J from deep everg~n 
forests in bare black cliffs, to the rough t · y-w?oded part-tilled 
"~that stretches eastward~ccan plam and along the 

crest of the t;ahyadri•, -whiCh is broken by wild rocky peaks and 
headls.nds from Harisbchandragad fifty miles to the north to Bhojya 
eighteen miles to the south. Westwards stretch outlying spurs and 
ranges with deep water-worn valleys and steep well-wooded sides. 
Far off to the right rise :Mahuli, Gotaura, Tun gar, and the Salse~ 
hills ; in front, beyond the long flat backs of Mather!ln and P...-"fa.l, 
lie the harbour island and city of Boxp.bay; and to the left .sweep! 

l The Musa.lmAns call it ·the B:ila Killn. or upper fort. But uJilike most Deccan h~l 
iorta RAjmAchi was neve~ held by Musalmt\ne and is throughout purely Hindu w1tl 
neither a moel'}ue uor a.n tdgah, one or other of which is found in most Deccan forti. 
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the long range of hills that by N agothna and Sagar gad passes from 
the Snhyadris to the extreme west of .A.libag.1 

The first notice of Rajmachi is in 1648 when it was taken by 
Shivaji,2. In 1713 the fort surrendered to ~gria,8 and was ceded 
by him m 1730 to the second Peshwa BaJtrav (1721-1740).• In 
1776 the impostor Sadoba, a Kanoja Brahman who called himself 
Sadashivrav Bh!lu;-~rea!&r_part of the Konkan imd came to 
the Bor pass. Here he was OJ?posea:-n_n<Lhis troops checked for a 
<!me l.u.t__ho ~ded them mth spn'lt and -.._=rio<l ctbP. ,pass .and. 
Rajmachi sent him offers of submission. Pretended evertuiesor 
submission were made to him by 'the Poona ministers by .which he 
was for a short time amused, until two· of the Peshwa's officers 
suddenly fell on him in the neighbourhood 'of Rajmachi, when his 
whole force fled to the Konkan, and Sadobaescaped to Bombay.5 In 
the :Maratha war of 1818 the fort surrendered without resistance.6 

Ra'jur, ten miles west of J unnar, is a large viliage"<>n the left bank 
of the Knkdi, with in 1881 a population ·of 3037. In the village, 
surroundecl by three or four large flat stones and apparently--<~o~p<r
end of a raised seat or pavement, about six inches from the ground.L 
is a standing-stone or ubhi dhond.. It is an undressed ?lock ol
stone of whit:h 5' 6" are above ground roughly square mth faces 
varying in breadth from one foot to_one foot ~nJo a qaart<>r, the top as 
if half-sliced away ... ~tile large sto.!'"§_,lfi} on small rough stones 
to t.lw.J,.l'~standing stane,-mtmemres 4 1 i" long by 1' 9" broad 
..olcL9" thick. The length of the raised pavement in front of the 
standing stone is 7' 10" and the breadth 6' 10". There are no signs 
of tools and no letters. The people . say it has been there since the 
beginning of time or mul·:;)(isun. It is not worshipped and they do 
not know who set ~t up. lt was m~n not the Pandavs. .A. bout thirty 
yards to the west IS a platform With large rough stones. .A. little 
further on the-right, buried all but a few inches, is a Sati stone, 
-an~llout. twe~~. yards further west a second standing stone roughly 
pomted With 5 2 above ground and faces about t" o £oo1>-bl.xnv>llarud';-. '--

.A. bout a hundred yards to the east of th" IDl.l .. go .. re the remains of 
three M usalman b_mlc:l.ina~ · <1f dressed stone. The first on the 
right is a r1Uned tomb of which nothing but the plinth is left. The. 
next on the left is about twenty feet square and is in fair rcpuir 

_ eX\'!'I'•~<.-·illiNlome is gone. Inside are three tombs two of men 
_,.:ad one of a woman. There is an inscription over the north door, 

.A. fe~ paces t~ the n~rth-west is a small mosque about eighteen feet 
by SIXteen, wtth plam masonry walls and a brick dome. Over the 
prayer niche is an inscription of~es. There were comer 
minarets and a cornice but they are r1Uned. On the top of a mound, 
about a· hundred paces to the north of the vi.llage, to the west is 

~·-_ JQ:oo_m "Rlij~lLchi, as the crow flies, MAhuli is about·forty~six miles and Gotanra 
orty-set-tsn. miles ; Bombu.y thirty-Aight miles ; Tungllr, Kamandurg, and Sassu 

Navghar ~llls. form one. range extending from forty-two to fifty-two miles and 
S&fargad xs thll'ty-five miles. 

Grant Duff's Ma.ratha.a, 63. 
• Groot Duff's MaTAtbas, 231. 

· ' P~ndMri and Maratha War Papers, 258. 
as Ra1y, Machee; . . · 

' Grant· Duff's Marnth4s, 193. 
., Grant Duff's Mar8.th8.s, 397. 
In these papers the ~ort; is mentioned 
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a ruined roofless tmnple of Mahadev with low wulls. In the east face 
is a door with a carved threshold stone apparently belonging to a 
twelfth or thirteenth century temple. In front of the temple, about 
twenty feet to the east, is a row of old stones. On the left is a defaced 
stone with the remains of an open hand upheld in sign of blessing, 
a proof that the stone is a Sati stone. The next is a much defaced 
cobra stone or Nag Raj. The third is the upp=-pa-rt of a broken 
Sati stone. In the ri"ht~...er, nt the foot of the stone, is the 
figure. of a'·dllBd.= .~ud a horse in the panel above.-Nan" +Jr.o Lop 
~s an open right hand. The fifth and sixth stones. are 

two battle stones too worn to be read. '.About two paces to the east 
are two carved Btones. On the stone to the right in the lowest 
of three panels are the Sati and her lord both lying down. In the 
panel above is the woman going to the place of sacrifice seated on a 
horse and holding something in her upstretched hands. In the top 
panel a man and woman worship what seems like a ling above and a 
bull below . 

.Approached from the east the stone buildings of the Musalman 
tomb and mosque are notable, and behind is a fine view of the great 
~ shoulclt>rs of Chavand blocking the mouth of the Kukdi valley. 
To tlie left is the Kukdi valley, to the right are the castellated tops 
of Shambh~d and over-topping it the 'wild shoulder of 
KarkUlllbo... -~- -~ 

-· Ra'njangaon, nine miles south-west of s~881 a 
population of 139~ has a famous temple of Ganpati. RlillJanga~ 
said to be the scene of one of the eight incarnations of ~anpati. 
The temple is said to occupy the site of a Hemadpanti temple 
of which. four pillars remain, two· of them at the entrance to tne. 
enclosure. The present shrine is said. to have been built about 200 
years ago by Chintamanrav Ma.haraj the second of the Chinchvad 
Devs. The temple consists of a hall or mandap with ro'!'s of wooden 
pillars and an outer and inner shrine. The outer shnne. or ante-

. chu.w,bcr io sur=ounted by a small spire and the inner shnne l ·a 
large spire both -ra, looking. The large spire rises in four .t· ·~ 
the lowest tier being the Wl . • - the three upper tier£ 
ornamented with a frieze .. .A small pot or " aHh flanked by i.e-~ 
minarets completes the spire. In front of the hall is a stone rat, 
the carrier of Ganpnti. To the north of the templ" :1b 'f'i~r 
with fifteen arches in front, each arched com~ent 

0
:iJ e [ 

a low conical vault., The arcade is the ~e ~ovar f Y· . 
flight of steps leadii fu the flat co~ridor roof which is. !I' favounte 
place of resort during- the> lo.rge farr·on -Ganeshchatwrth;i m .Au~st
September when about 1009 people assemble. On the extreme west 
l;leyond the shrine andjoined to it is a tiny shrine of :Mahadev. The 
temple enjoys a yearly Government cash grant of about £161 
(Rs. lti_lO) and land assessed at £3 lOs. 6d. (Rs. 35t ). 

In 1751 Ranjangaon was plundered by the :Moghals.1 . Il}.c 1.e:a 
Captain .Clunes notices ·:Ranjangaon:-with 140 houses, nme shops, 
eeveral wellH, and a rest-house.2 

1 Grant Dnff'a Marathlis, 2'76. 2 Itinerary, U; 
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Roti a small village seven·miles north-en.stof Supe, with in 1881 
a popul;tion of 229, h~s a temple of Tukai De~ built by the Medhe 
family, The templo 1s quadrangula: an~ built of cut-stone. ,In 
honour of the g_oddess the Medhe family gtve a .large feast to Bra~-

. m .. ns twice a year, one on the full-moon of Oha.tra or March-April 
o.n_d the other on the bright eighth of Ashvin or Sept.-Qct. A yearly 
fair iS hcL:Lat the temple on the bright ninth of Mdgh or Jan.cFeb. ~ 

Sa'kar Pa'tha'r, four and a nu.J.r -a..,. south of Lonavla station1 is 
e. Poised plateau, 3000 feet above the sea or abo~ fillO feet higher than 
l'!fatheran (2460 ). The pl .. teau is extensive• and f .. :trly woorre-~h... 
good building sites on the west close to the edge of the Sahyadris, 
some of them -commanding very fine views. At the back and to the 
east of the building sites is a nicely wooded ridge.· The neighbourhood 
has beautiful walks and rides and the country to the south, alon~ the 
edge of the Sahyadris, is mountainous and well wooded with goou big 
game shooting. The water-supply is from a little lake on the plateau 
with a twenty-five feet high dum and an area of three acres. Allowing 
for evaporation and other losses the lake is calculated to hold about 
3,000,000 gallons or 12,000 gallons a day for 250 days. In 1883, in 

· sanctioning Sfur Pathar as a health-resort, Government observed 
that the cre .. tion of a new sanitarium in an accessible position like. 
Sakar Pathar, near the line of rail arld connected with it by a road 
passable for wheeled tr{\ffi<'---=--~·oliatate, fair water-supply, 
and fine scenerv... ...-.t!ld be a great adv .. ntbe<>. to dwellers both in 
~JUll<l in the Deccan. Leases were grnnte~e terms· 
as the Matheran and Mahabaleshvar leases. No applicant ilh.. be 
allotted more than one site, and each is to be bound to build a hon'*"' 
within three years or to forfeit his claint to the site.s 

Sa' svad, on the left bank of the Karha about sixteen miles south
east of Poona, is a municipal town, the head-quarters of the Purandhar 
sub-divisien, with in 1881 a population of 5684. Sasvad stands on 
the old Poona-Satara road by the Babdev and Diva·passes. · The 
1872 census showed 6416 people of who~ were Hindus and 
269 Musalmans ; and the 1881 census showed a decrease of 463 or 
5b<H., of whom 5435 were_JTUuhu. and 249 Musalmans. A weekly 
market !..rtunnon monday when the chief article of trade is grain 
from the ~ages round. Besides the sub-divisional revenue and 
prll"" omces Sasvad has a x:numcipality, dispensary, post-office, two 

· -bld palaces, a =osque built enttrely of Hemadpanti pillartL,and 
~tones, and a .tempfe .• The munioipality, which was establ.i.slieel" 
m 1879, had m 1882-83 an lnu.-=o_,f. £_'l!;f1 (It~. 0'>'10}-~=
expenditure of £253 (Rs. 2530). · In 1883 the dispensary treated 
twenty in-patients and 5517 out-patients at a cost of £70 l2s. 
(Rs. 706). Sasvad was the original Deccan home of the Peshwa 
family.• Qutside of the town and across the river is the old Peshwlfs' 

"· ?T-wu other roads lOAd to Sak&r Path!\r both from Poona one fifty-three miles by 
Pa.ud, Bhorkas, a.ndJI.Unbhu1na., anll the other about ierty~five miles by the Bombay 
road. . · 

2 '£he plateau is large enough for hundreds of houses besides room for a :t'Me· 
course and cricket -ground. Mr. J. G. Moore, C. S. · · · 

1 Government Resolution, Revenue Department, 8569 of 21st November lSSB. 
4 Grout Dull''s Marathlla, 144. In 1713 Btiltlji, the first Peshwa, lied to Sllavnd ond 

here also he died in 1720. Ditto, 189, 209, . 
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palac.e which is now used as a Collector's bungalow and office. The 
palace bears marks of English shot. .A. large temple ofSangameshvar 
with. steps leading to the river, stands on a small delta of land at the 
meeting of the Karba and one ofits feeders. Round the chief temple 
are small shrines, tombs, and sati stones. Near the temple is the 
fortified palace of the Purandhare Brahman family, who were clo!!elY 
allied w the Peshwas for nearlv a century.1 In a reVJ)Il~lnent 
of about I 790 Saswer appears_ ~rn-suodivlSlon in the J unnar 

.sarkair with a reveDUE: ... ~ "'!'tiu (Rs.l7,650).9 
• In 18l~~.t~e p•loee· 

for_~o~6od the, attack of General Pntzler's diVIsiOn. 
__.-About 1840 the .A.mirs of Sind were confined iii Sasvad. · Though 

prisoners they were allowed to shoot and "the neighbourhood of 
Sasvad was thoroughly cleared of wolves.• In 1837 Sasvad 'had a 
nursery garden. 

Shambhudev Hill is a detached height in the Bhiroa valley 
within the Village limits of Bibi about twelve miles north-west of 
Rhed. The hill is in the form of a truncated cone and is crowned 
by a temple of Shambhu. The holiness of the hill has left its sides· 
a picturesque contrast to the surrounding barren heights. The 
temple is built with.in a quadmngle and has minutely carved 
wooden brackets over the pillars at the entrance to the hall or 

~ mandap. On a ledge above the ling are some wooden figures and 
the inside of the templ.e-lo ¥ • ·£ ' h>Til_aJionar with frescoes one of 
them a curious re~tmn ° a ra wuy""t~th a R~..,.!river.• 

·small_ip:rlnl.re 1leld on the full-moon of Vlul!tra or Murc "~"a_ 

0 p..ne Mondays of Shravan or July-August. . 
·".. ~ Shivne, a small village eight miles south of Rhadkala, with in 

1881 a population of 861, has a weekly market on Tuesday. . , 
Sinde hamlet, close to Bhamboli in Khcd, seven miles west of 

Chakan, has within its limits the hill of Bhamchandra with some 
old BuddhiRt caves. The hill rises steep from the plain on the =;n~ 
and west ana has tho rn.ves in the south~rn scarp. .A. difficult chmb 
leads to a cistern on the right which the V:illaaers call Situ's Bath . 
.A. little further, after rounding a jutting n~ck, comes the c~ 
cave of the group dedicated to Ilhm~a___1l1a.ha.dev .. _ >J;~ave 
is small and faces south-west, and has a mstern to 1t81cft. The 
entrance, which is eight feet high by thirteen ";~o ._;~1.-.a__smull 
a1·chcd doorway in the centre, is closed. The cave lB_.:U!larly aqua""-._ 
{.15' x 14') and seven feet high with a flat roo~r pillars, two on 
either side divide the cave into thr.,.,_..parts. Each of the two 
eo pa< tme:X.,- '" adonm~ ·~piliistcr much like the pillars, and 

_ each has a niche with pillared jambs and canopy. In the middle 
are traces of a dJghoba or a round base five feet in diameter within 
a square mark where it once stood. The umbrella is cut out of the 
roof. The pillars are massive and square but twice chamfered off 
halfway up so as to be octagonul. The capitals hav" map_oi'l'e 

'Grant DufJ's Marotbas, 186. • Wartng'o Marathlls, 240. 
a Murray's Bombay Handbook (New Edition), 193. . 

· c The origin of thr;, Uaja.driYer Ta.ilway train fresco ma.y be the fact that Hts 
Bi~hncss Holkar, the fonncr owner of the village, ie fond of engine-driving. Mr. H. E. 
Wmter, C. S .. 
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projection on all four sides. In an inner shrine of the temple are 
a ling and a figure of Buddha or a Tirthankar. The fig~re is carved 
on a detached stone and may once have ornamented the daghoba. 
.An elaborately sculptured doorway separates the inner from the 
outer eave. The doorway is two feet wide by four feet high with 
carvings chiefly of human figures. The cave has no· horse-shoe arch· 
or Buddhis1Hoo.il ornaments. The soft rock of the hill has weathered 
a-&ay in places, and the scre.en oz doc • WilY dividing the two shrines 
has. been cemented by the villagers ~o ke<:P~ts nlace. Further 
on 1s a cell or cavern, and at some little distance~- of a 
difficult escarpment is 0: cave, at the end of which is a winding
cavernous road, low and narrow, said to pass several miles into the 
hill. "Higher up are one or two inaccessible caves, and be~·ond on 
the west is another small cave. The ministrant of Bhamchandra 
Mahadev enjoys land in Bhamboli village.1 

. Sinhgad or Kondhana fort, about twelve miles· south-west of 
Poona, stands on one of the highest points ofthe Sinhgad-Bhuleshvar 
range 4322 feet above sea level and about 2300 feet above the Poona 
plain. Not far to the east of Siu4gad the range divides . the main 
range running east to Bhuleshvar and a branch joined to Sinhgad by 
a high narrow ridge running south-east to Pur~ndha_r. On the north 
and south Sinhgad is a huge rugged mountam W1Lh o. very steep 
as~ent of nearly half a.znil~.-- ~m the slopes rises a great w~ of 
black rock Dl"~bau forty feet h•gh, orown<><L.J>y thP. nearly rumed -

. f_.ilkatJ.ons of Sinhgad. 
The fort is approached irregularly by pathways and regularly by 

two gates. The pathways, which are almost inlpassable except to 
the hillmen or :Mavlis, are bounded by high and steep ridges on 
the east and south. . The gate~ are on the north-east and south-east; 
the north-east or Poona gate is at the end of a winding ••~Put uo 
the ~rofile of a steep rocky spur ; .the easier Kalyan or Konkan gate 
stun a at Cbo tmd of a less difficult as!JQnt guarded by three gateways 
all strongly fortified and each· commanding the other. The ordinary 
mode of ascent to ~he fort is by sitting on a board hung by ropes.to 
two bo.mboo poles and withJl-=aller board-for a foot rest. 

The fortiftcat!lms, which consist of a strong stone wall Jlanke_d with. 
towers, enclose 0: nearly triangular space about two miles round. 
';J.'htmgh generally triangular the summit is very irregular rising in 

'many plnoos within the walls into low rugged emine.n=•.L!Phe north 
face of the fort is -naturally v<>ry-etrong ;"the south face, which"'-~ 
easily taken by the English in 1818, is the weakest. The triangular 
plateau within the walls is used as a health-resort by the European · 
residents of Poona in .A.pril and ~Iay, and has several bungalows. 
The plateau commands a splendid view on all sides. · 

The earliest mention of the fort~ which was known as Kondhana 
~nfi} in 1647 Shivaji cha!Jged its name to Sinhgad or the Lion's Fort, 
1s m 1340 when the Delh1 emperor J\lfullammad Tughlik (1325 -1351) 

' The late Mr. G. H. Johns, C. S. 
2 The greatest extent of the summit from east to west is about 3000 feet and. 

a~out .2500 feet from north to south. Its irre~lar shape, which conforms to the 
d~ect10n of the. scarped sides of the rock on whtch the walla stand, deprives it of a 
d1a.gona.l proporttona.l to these dimensions. Blacker'S Mar&tha. .. War,- 240. 
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marched against it. Nag N aik, its Koli chieftain, opposed Muhammad 
with great bravery, but was forced to tuke refuge within the walls of 
the fort. .A.s the only way to the hill top was by a narrow rock-cut 
passage, Muhammad, after fruitless attempts on the works, blockaded 
the fort. .A.t the end of eight months, as their stores failed them, 
the garrison left the fort and Muhammad returned to Daulatabad.1 

In 1486 Kondhana appears among thePoona forts_ which £ell to Malik 
.A.hmad, the·founder of the .A. 0 llynasty (1490-1608); on his 
capture of Shivner.• J ijibai the mo~her of Shivaji was tuken 

__m-ison" • •· usalman go>ernor of Tnm bak, but. released and 
conveyed to Kondhana.8 .A.s regent for the .A.hmadnagar king ShaMji 
held Kondhana ~ong other Poona forts.• When, in 1637, ShUhaji, 
pursued by the BlJRpur forces from Lohogad to Kondhiina and from 
Kondhana to the Konkan, agreed to enter Bijtipur service, he gave up 
five Poona forts of which Kondhana seems to have passed to Bijapur 
and the other four to the ~1oghals.5 In 1647Shi.vaji gained Kondhana 
by a large bribe to its Musalmancommandant and changed itsno.me to' 
Sinh gad or the Lion's Den.• In 1662 on the approach of a Moghal 
army under ~haiste Khan, Shivaji fled from Supa to Sinh gad, and 

·· from Sinhgad he ma<le his celebrated surprise on Shaiste Khan's 
residence in Poona. He sent two Brahmans in advance to muke 
preparations-~.One· evening in .A.pril a little before sunset Shivaji 
set out from Sinhgad \\ith a cv...Uderable body of foot soldiers. 
These he posted inEDall parties along the ·ro.w.,-ftnd took with him 
to Poona only Yesaji Kank, Tanaji Malusre, and twellt)-G--.M:aylis. 
The Brahmans had won over some of the Marathri:s in l:ihUiste Kha:ii"s 
employ. They arranged that two parties of Manithas should enter 
the town, one as if a wedding party, the other as if bringing prisoners, 
and that Shivaji and his twenty-five }1avlis should pass in with 
them,__ Shivaji's party passed in safety, put on their armour, and at 

---:---me deail of night, by secret ways, reached the Khan's house. The 
house was well known ·to Shivaji as it was the rc!Pd.....,.,--v£->rlo 
father's manager Dadaji Kondndev. They entered through the 
cook-house, killed the cooks, and as they ·were cutting through .a 
built-up window th~_J'aised. Three of the )!MhS 
entered Shaist<J Khan's room, but twot.,llrlu+a" ";"torn of.:w1lfur, and 
the third, though he cut off Shaiste Khan's thumb, was killed by 
his· spear. Two slave girls dragged Shaiste Khan to~ placo .. of 
safety;- The Mar:ithas killed many of his followers, cut to pte(le• ~um.,. 
of the women, and chopped off th<L hcntl of an old mun wliom they 
took for Shaiste Khan. The kettledrums beat an alarm, and the 
Marathas retired, lighting torches and burning bonfires as the~ went 
up Singhad hill in derision of .the Moghals.7 Next mornmg a 
body of Moghal horse gnllopped towards the fort. .A.n unexpected 

1 Mackintosh in Tra.nRactions Bombay Geographical Society,il.·192; Briggs' FeriShUt.. 
L 420. :a. Briggs' Ferishta, Ul.l91. • Grant Duff's MarathAs,49. 

• Shahaji held Kondhlma and Purnndhnr, being at the head of the government,. aa 
under tbe Muhammadan governments, these two forts were resened by the king 
and never entrusted to jdairdars. Gro.nt Duff's Ma.rAthlis, 53 note 1. 

t Elliot and Dowson, Vll. 09·60; Grant Dutra Marli.thd.B, 53. 
1 Ora.nt Dufl's Ma.rAt.hAs, 60. 

Elliot and J)owson, VII. 270· 271 ; Grant Dull's MarAthAs, 88, 
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fire of ~usketry threw them into ·confusion and they retired. 
in disorder. A party of Shivaji's horse fell on them and they 
took to flight, th.e first time that Mo~hal cavalry were chased by 
:r.farathas. A second attempt was · macte·to invest Sinhgad, but the 
siege was not pressed. For spme time after this Sinhgad continued 
to be S~ivaji's head-quarters. In 1664, hearing of his father's death, 
Shivaji c~ Sinh a-ad _after the sack o£ Surat, and spent some days 

~in per.forming his father's fun~r~ Sinh gad he returned in 
· November 1664, after plundermg the town oi-- Ahmadnao-ar, defeat

ing the Bijapur troops with great slaughter, anas~cking--o.nd. 
burning Y engurla.1 In April 1665 a fresh Moghal force invested 
Purandhar and blockaded Sinhgad,' where were Shivaji's wife and 
his mother's relations. Finding their rescue impossible, as all the . 
roads were blockaded, Shivaji sued for forgiveness £rom the 
},foghal general Raja Jaysing. Raja Jaysing accepted his offer of 

_submission,. the siege was stopped, 7000 persons men women and 
children came out of Sinhgad fort, and the Jlfoghals took possession.s 
In the t!eaty which followed Shivaji gave to Jaysing twenty of his 
thirty-two forts, among them Purandhar and Sinhgad with all their 

-dependent districts. In 1666 Jaysing placed strong garrisons in 
Sinhgad, Lohogad, and Purandhar, but in December of the same year, 
after his escape from Delhi, Shivaji regained all these forts. In 1667 
Shivaji obtained from Aurnngzeb the title "of Raja and his £ather's 
districts of Pooru>rOhakan and s.tpa....bn+ s;nbgad oud Purandhar 

_ _.....~.·h..,pt by the_~~Shivaji resolved to take them, and h.is 
capture of Sinhgad in 1670 forms one of the most daring exploits 
in Maratha history. -

As Sinh gad was commanded by a celebrated soldier U de Ban with 
a choice'Rajput garrison, it was deemed impregnable. Security h!!d
made the garrison somewhat negligent, and Shivaji formed-ap1an 
for surprising the fort. The· enterprise· was entrusted to Tan:iji 
ll'~alusre-who offered to surprise Sinhgad if he was allowed to take 
~s younger brother Suryaji and 1000 picked Mavlis. Accordingly; 
m February 1670, a thousand Mavlie under Tanajiand Suryaji set out 
from Raygad in Kolaba, and, _taking differentpaths, met near Sinhgad 
on. the night of-the-durlrninth of lrlagh. Tauaji divided his men into 
two parties. One party under his brother Suryaji he left at a little 
~stance with orders to advance if necessary; the other patty under 

-~h~s (i\Vlrcommand lodged themselves undiscovered at the foot of 
Smhgad rock. ·when it grew dark, choosing the sheer south- . 
west gorge as the part lea!<t lil<P.ly to be. guarded, one of the 
:r.favlis climbed the rock and made fast a rope ladder up which the 

. re~t crept o~e by one. Each, as he gained the top, lay down.• ·In 
sp1te of the1r care, before· 300 of them had reached the top, some 
:n;tovement ~!armed the garrison. One o£ them drew near, but was. 
sile.ntly slam by an arrow. Still the alarm spread, and the noise of 

1 Grant Du.ff's Mar~thlis, 88, 89.90 . . 
0 Grant. Dutl's Marath:\8, 92; Elliot and Dnwson, Vll. 272-273. 
8 E\hot and Dawson, V ll 273. 
'Tha old people of Sinh gad fort say that the rope was token by. a largo lizard or 

ghoq>OO, who also dragged up T!\ruLji who made f .. t the rope a.n.d enabled the Mavlio 
to climb up. Mr. J. MeL. C<lmpboll, C. s. 
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.voices and of a runnillg to arms showed Tam\ji that a rush forward . 
was his only chance of surprise. The Mavlis plied their an-ows in · 
the direction of the voices, till a blaze of blue lights and torches 
showed the Rujputs armed or arming and discovered their assailants .. 
Inthe desperate fight that followed Tanaji fell. The Mavlis lost 
heart and were beating a retreat to the l11dder when Suryaji, 
Tanaji's brother, met them with the reserve. He ralliod them, asked 
them i£ they would leave tl:leiJ--hmder's body to be tossed int-O-a-pit_ 
by Mhars, told thP=·"tlie ropes were broken, and there· was no 
retr~tc:JIOw·wtis the time to prove themselves Shivaji's Mavlis. 
They turned with spirit and, shouting their war-cry, ' Har Har, 
l'rfahadev,' dashed on the garrison, and, after a desperate fight in 
which 300 Mavlis and 500 Rajputs were slain or disabled, gained 
the fort. Besides those -who were slain or wounded in the fort, · 
many Rajputs who ventured over the crest of the rock were dashed 
to pieces.' A thatched hr)Use turned into a bonfire flashed the news 
to Shivaji in Ray gad fort inRolaba about thirty miles west of .Sin~ 
Contrary to his custom, Shivaji go.ve each of the assailants a silver 
bracelet and honoured their leaders with rich rewards. He grieved 
over Tanaji and said, playing on the name of the fort, Singhad, the 
lion's fort, is taken but the lion is slain ; I have gained a fort and 
lost Tanaji. Suryaji was made commandant of Sinh gad? and a high 
masonry wall wtts built across the top of the gorge which the 
Mavli!i.l•"" " 1 a I~ lCQo & nu..ngzeb ora..., .. .d.__nosts or thanas 
to be placed in the country between Jtnrn=. a~_n-siintJ;...l.._ .·· ~n-
February' 1700 Rajaram, the second son of ShlvliJl, took shelter m 

. ffiiillgad and died a month later. Betweel). 1701 and 1703 Aurangzeb 
b~meged Sinh gad. After a three and a half months' siege the fort 

\
was bought from the commandant and its name changed to 
Bakshindabaksh or G:od's._Gi£t.. In 1706, as soon as the l\Ioghal 
tr~ops-m.n~Che<ffr~m Poona to Bijapur, Shankraji Narayan_§aciliv,, 
ch1ef manager of the country round, retook Sinh gad and other places. 
The ~oss of Siuhgud was a, great grief to Aurangzeb and aggravated 
the illness of._which in the_ -neo.;.t year he died. He sent Zul~ar 
Khan to take Siuligad. I he garril!<ln_yielded from want of supplies, 
but as soon as Zulfikar retired, from ---nm-..unw ocml56 the hill was 
speedily retaken by Shankraji N arayan.• In 1750 Tarabai, the gra~ 
mother and keeper of the prisoner chief of S6tara,- on pretenc3 m 
paying her devotions at her husband Rajar:lm's ·tomb m l:imhgad,. 
ende •. voured to persuade the Pant Sachiv to declare for her as head 
of the Martitha empire.• . In_l'Zli{l..Bal!lji Peshwa arranged that the 
Pant Sachiv should give him Sinh gad in exchange for the forts of 
Tung and Tikona in the Bhor state.• On his defeat by Y ashva~~rav 
Holkar at the battle of P oona on the 25th of October 1802, BaJrrav 
Peshwa fled, to Siuhgad. FromSinbgad, where he remained three days, 
Bajirav sent an engagement to Colonel, afterwards Sir Barry, Close 
the British Resident, binding himself to subsidise six battaliom of . . 

1 The tombs of Tlwaji and Ude Ban the Rajput comDl!Lndaot lie 160 ~ards apart 
near the nor1;h-west corner of th£> fort, Ude Ba.n is revered as a sn.int or plT. 

• Grant Duff's Ma.rathas, 108-109. • Grant Doft'a Maratblls, 180·181. 
• Grant Dutro MarAthAo, 270. • Grant Doff'o Morathlls, 272. 
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'sepoys and to cede £250,000 (Rs. 25 lakhs) of yearly revenue for Chapter XIV; 
their support. In:r.Iay 1817 when Mr. Elphinstone found Bajirav 
levying-troops he warned him of his danger and told him that unless 
Trimbakji Denglio., the murderer of Gangadho.r Shastri, was given np 
or driven out of the Peshwa's territory, war with the English must 
follow. . Some days passed without any answer from Bajirav and 
then Mr. Elpllim.~x>n<>-for=>lly demanded the surrender of Trimbakji 
within· a month and the immediate deliYery of Sinhgad Purandhar 
and Raygad as a pledge thut Trimbukji would be ·Btttranrl~red.._Qn th~ 
7th of May Mr. Elphinstone threatened to surround Poona if Sinligad~-
and the other two forts were not given up in pledge of Trimbakji's _ 
surrender, and, at the last moment, at daybreak on the _9th of 
May, when troops were already moving round the city, Bajirav 
issued an order for the surrender of the forts. The forts remained 
in British charge till August, when, as the Peshwa agreed to 
the treaty of Poona (13th June 1817), they were restored to him.1 

After the battle of Rirkee (5th November), the Marathas placed 
l!Ome guns under the protection of Sinhgad, but, on the 18th of 
November, a detachment sent by General Smith brought away fifteen 
of them without loss.2 Singhad remained with the Marathas rill the 
2nd of ~larch 1818 when it surrendered to GeneraLl'.ritder. On the 
14th of February General Pritzlcr marched from Satar~ and =;te by 
the Nira bridge to Sinh!!'nrl- 'l'ne march was accomplished Without. 
any molestation •L.vugll the line of march with the train stores and 

o-='"'/..,.....ons stretched four miles and the latter part of the rond lay 
among hills with numerous ravines. The siege of Sinhgw;] was 
begun on the 24th of February. The head-quarters of ·the force were ~ 
established near a stream about two and a half miles south-east o£ 
the fort, probably near the 'village of Kalyan. As one o£ the avenues 
from the Poono. gate on the east communicated with the northern 
valley, Rix companies -of the .second battalion o£ the 7th Bombay 
Native Infantry and a body o£ auxiliary horse, invested it on that 
side near Donje village. On the crest of the ridge, opposite that 
extremity, at the distance of 800 yards,. a post and battery of one 
eight-inch mortar, one five and a half inch howitzer, and two six
pounders wtore established. The battery opened on the 21st. On the 

· 22nd four companies of the 2nd battalion of the 15th }!adras Native 
Jnfn.nia-y marched for Poona and were replaced by the remaining four 
<Companies of the 2nd battalion of the 7th Bombay Native Infantry. 
The .mortar battery, which opened on the evening llf 'the 22nd and 
cons1sted of one ten and three eight-inch mortars and three :five 
and a half inch ho,vitzers, was placed under cover of a hill south
east of the fort. On the 24th, Captain Davies with 1800 Nizam's 
reformed horse joined Major Shouldham's post in the northern val
ley from whlch two six-pounders were ord&ed to Poona. Opposite 
the south-west angle, about 1000 yards off a battery of two twelve
pounders and two six-pounders was established and opened on the 
25th of February. To the right of this battery, 700 and 1000 yards 
from the gate, two breaching batteries, each of two eighteen-pounders, 

1 Grant Duff's Marilthdo, 558, 634 646. . 
• PendhAri and Mariltha Wll.l' Papen, 129. · 
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opened on the 28th against that point. By the 1st of 1\fnrch, after< 
1417 shells and 2281 eight-pounder shots had been fueu, the 
garrison of 1200 men, 700 of them Gosavis and 400 Arabs, hung out 
a white flag. The garrison were allowed to march out on the 2nd of 
March with their personal arms and privat.e property. The garrison 
engaged to proceed to Elich pur in Berar accompanied by a guard from 
the British Government, and to hind thc=odn'" uy giving hostages 
not to enter into the semce of any native state.1 Forty-two guns, 
~l pieces, and a quantity of po~der and shot were found 

m the fort. P1·ize property to a vast amount, consisting of pearls 
and diamonds said to have been removed there for safety by Poona 
merchants, was found in Sinhgad. Many of the soldiers carried 
about for several days hats full of pearls jewels and gold ornaments 
for sale without knowing their value being anxious to exchange 
them for money or exchange bills on Bombay ere the prize agents 
should discuss the plunder.2 Along with other treasure a golden 
inlage of G:mesh was found hidden in a masonry pillar in Sinh gad 
fort. It was said to be worth £50,000 (Rs. 5 lcikhs) and a ransom of 
£l.j,OOC. (Rs. 1,50,000) was offered for it.s In 1818 BabRji Pant 
Gokhle, one of the murderers of the brothers Vaughan at Talegaon, 
wu" rmtfir .. d h)· "lLr, Elphinstone in Sinhgad where he died in 1835.• 
In 1862 the fort """'--.d.escribP.d..._as ruinous with crumbling walls 
and gates in disrepair. The fort was· al>k to hold about 1000 men 
and had ample water with supplies from the net0>'h'-=u-ing_ villages 
of Donje and Peth Shivapur.• . · ---

S:irUi'Or Ghodnadi,O on the rio-ht bank of the Ghod about forty 
--;;;iles north-east of .l:'oona, is a municipal town, the head-quarte_rs _of the 

Sirur sub-divitiion, with in 1881 a population of 6325. Sirur ts m t~e 
extreme west of the sub-division and di~plnced Pabul in 1867 on 1ts 
transfer from the Ahmadnao-ar district. Sirur has about 285 money
lenders traders and shopk~epers, some of whom are rich. They,. 
trade in cloth and gn1in. At the weekly market on Saturday large · 
numbers.. o£. cattle and hor•e"- are sold. Besides the revenue and. 
police offices·· of the Sirur sub-division the town has a municipa]jty,
a travellers' bungalow, and a post-Offico~Tlu> .:municipality was 
established in 1868 and in 1882-8:} had an income of £678 (Rs. 6780) 
and an expenditure of £512 (Rs. 5120). As early as the beginnil}g of 
the present century its healthy situation on the Ghod, m!dw_ay on th~ 
main road between Poona and .Ahmadnagar, marked out Srrur as a 

'Blacker's Maratha Wa.r, 2.~9-241; Pendbll.ri and Mliratha War Papers, 240, Ul. 
2 Fifteen Years in Intl,ia,..".4!)0. <>: .... . _ • 

' Bombay Com .. M,··· ~_ijt Jrlarelr-t8t8. · 'fhis imagele·- probably referred to 111 

Pandnrang Hari (p. 45 uoteTwbere it is said to have had diamonds for el.'e~ an~ be;b 
studded with jewels and valued at £5000 (Rs. 60,000). So in July 1818, w1th Jew. 
and other property of Bijirav Peshwa, a gold image of Vishuu was found .~t Ntis!~ 
It was made in 1707 and weighed 370 rupeos weight, It wa.a taken by Bi]llAV Wl 
him in all his wanderings in a state p1tola.nquin. It came to N a.aik in the MarAtha .w~r 
where it wa.~ discovered by the British and sent to .Poona. .Higginbotham's AsiA 0 

Jonmal Selections, 364-365. 
" Grant Duff's Marithis, 654 note 2 ; Deccan Scenes, 46. 
I Government Lists of Civil Forts ( 1862), · . • f 
• Ghodna.di is the loc•l namo. It is called Sii:ur as it lies within the limits 0 

l'Jirur village two miles to tho north-west. 
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suitable site for a cantonment. The station is about 1750 feet above 
-the sea, n.nd the country round is· hilly and uncultivated. Hills 
rise in a succession of ranges one above the other, stretching for a 

. long distance along the north bank of the Ghod. .Along the south 
bank,· where the station stands, the country is more regular with 
occasional hills and little forest land. Sirur was occupied in 1803 . 

. The station has a good supply of forage and is barely more than 
one march (thirty-nin" mileo) £rom Poona. The garrison of Sirur 
consists of the Poona .Auxiliary Horse' living in neat regimental lines . 

.About a third of a mile from the town, a mile from the Ca.ntonment, 
and a little to the north-west of the parade ground, is the graveyard 
with several obelisks and monuments. 'fhe most notable monument 
is Colonel Wallace's tomb, a fluted column about fifteen feet high ou 
a three-stepped masonry base.2 On tho pedestal is a marble table.t 
with these w01·ds : · 

Sacred to the memory of Col. William Walln.ce of His Ma.jesty's 
74.th Regiment of Foot a.ndComma.nderofthe Force subsidised by 
His Highness the Peshwa. A man respected and beloved for his 
Ga.Un.n.try, Devoted Public Zeal. Ardent :Honourable Rectitude, and 
Noble Candour. He died at Sirur on the llth of May 1809 a.ged 
47 years. . 

Chapter XIV. 
!'laces: 
Smux . 

Colonel WaUa.re'a 
1'omb, 

{1809). 

This seems to be the Colonel Wallace of whom, us Brigadier 
of the trenches at the siege of Gavilgad (7~h -liith__~mbor 1803) 
in the Second Marathn War, the fnliow=g-csfory Is told. Some 
guns had to be takep .. , Atight to a high and difficult position on 
the hill ~cer ·In charge cam" tu Oulon.,l W ~tllace and reported 
"""" u was i!npossible to take the guns. Colonel 'V allnce called for 
a light and il>:awing his papers out of.his pocket said;_~possibler
it can't be impossible, here it is in the orders.'• It is interesting 
that a man of so admirable a spirit, and, as his epitaph seems 
to show, of so noble o. life should still be remembered by the aged 
at Sirur us Sat Purush the Holy :Dian, and that his tomb, which 
ha:wisgly endowed, should still be worshipped. Colonel -,v allace is 
~lie guardian of Sirur. Thursday is his great clay and Sunday also 
~~ lucky. Vows offered to get riel of barrenness and other spirit-sent 
ailments never fail and newly marrteu p<>ir .. ~ro brought to Colonel 
.W_allacP.~ as the~ are )>rou.g~t to ~'laruti, that his guardian power may 
dnve evil, that 1s evil sp1nts, from them. Except Brahmans and 
MaFWaris all Hindus of Sirur and the neighbouring villages, chiefly 
Jramathis, Kunbis, lialis, Mhars, and Mangs, worship at Wallace's 
tomb. People, whose wishes have been fulfi,lled or who· have been 
f~ee~ from diseases, offer incense, lay flowers before the tomb, n.nd 

· distr~but,e cocoanuts, sweetmeats;- or coarse sugar. Sometimes 
Kllmathis and· other flesh-eaters perform a ceremony called kanduri 
when a goat is kiJled outs~de of the graveyard and the body brought 

18(;''!; ~oono. ~orse was raised in 18!7, . The article of tbe Da.saein treat'y of 
btcb obl~ged tho Peshwa to mamtmn a. cavalry force was annulled and this 

co~s was su~atttuted. Grant Duffs Marli.tbAs, 566, 645. 
- ll' ~?: ~:,W;~ls are : A m~onry ,,base 14' 2" by 12' lfi11 with three stops, the first 

15' 4, hlgh ~,'6~?0 secdn~ lO ·~~! ' and the third 6' by 6~11 square. The column is· 
Catechist, 'sirur. roun t e au , and 14' _round the ba.se. The American Mission 

• Weloh's Military Reminiocenoea, I. 196; Colebl'OQke's Elphinotone,I, 86-109, 
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in, offered at the tomb, and eaten by the ministrant. The ministrant, 
Dulaba,who is the son of the original pensioner, Colonel Walhice's 
groom, gets the offerings. At harvest time the villagers bring him 
first fruits of grain as naivedya or food for the saintly spirit. The 
Colonel's ghost still sometimes walks on no-moon and on full-moon 
nights.1 About ten years after Colonel 'V allace died General Smith 
tried to stop the yearly endowment of ISs. (Rs. 9). Colonel Wallace's 
ghost came and troubled b.linr-and (teneral Smith gave back to 
Dulaba's f~ther thiJ~Rs. 9) a year and set him in charge of the 
whole graveyard:-- lietween 18!0 and 1850 the Rev. 1\Ir. French 
tried to stop the worship. It still goes on. At least one lcan<luri 
or goat-offering took place in 1883 and on the 24th of June 188! 
cocoanuts had lately been offered at the tomb.2 

Supe, on the Ahmadnagar-Satara road thirty-six miles south-east 
of Poona, is the head-quarters of the Bhimthadi sub-division, with in 
1872 a· population of 4979 and in 1881 of 4507 .. Besides the sub
divisional revenue and police offices Supe has a post-office, a W ednes
day market, a mosque and a Musalman tomb, and a temple. 

The mosque, which is an old Hemadpanti temple of :Mahadev, 
is said to have been built by Aurangzeb (1658-1707). It is on a 
plinth...._thre~eet hig~, the pillars rising nine ~eet from the plin~h. 
It has forty pil~xxteen of them embedded m the back and s1de 
walls and twenty-four open. IS?"--~£ ~hem are carved only in one 
face and seem to. hav:c ~- pthusters. m the -:"~.lidpanti temple. 
Long beam-like stones are la1d on the p1llar capttals and tntr-~. 
thus formed are domed in the usual cut-corner Hemadpanti style .. 

-TheJliusalman t<:>mb, which is outside of the town, belongs to Shah 
Mansur, an Arab who is said to have come to Supe about 1380 and 
to have buried himself alive. Beside the tomb is a· mosque and 
rest-bouse which is locally believed to have been built .by the 
emperor Akbar (1556- 1605). In a square enclosure r'!iscd .,onli." · 
plinth of squared stones opposite to the gate on theso_utli lS t e 
tomb, on the west the mosque and another building sa1d to be 6 

place of asselD.hly_flankin~--.osque on the east. The rest of the 
area is a paved court. :r·he tom~ Bn4... ~!l!!9.ue are whitewash"<! and 
a.re dav.bed all OVer Wlth the llllprcsslOn oran-opecn-hafld sm.ear~d 
with reddish brown.• The mosque has foUl' small inscriptions .. : .. m 
Persian which may be translated: . -.- : · , 

(1) In the uame of the most Merciful God. Muhammad, llusa.in, 
Ha.aa.in, Ali; (2) There is no God but One, and MuhAmmad is His 
Prophet ; (3) The foundation o~ _ t.ho--1shrine oi ldn.nsur, · Araf (the 
knower of God) laid ill- they8a.r 1:!.1108 (A.D.1696); (4) This is the 
shrine of Latif Sl:la'b. · 

1 It is said that the ease with which he reduced !!orne of the strongest forts in ·the 
Deccan caused Colonel· W r.illa.ce to be rega.\·ded with great awe by the people 
as C)UC with supernatural powers. Whenever a public ~alamity ia- "'b~t., to occur, 
the ghost of \V o.llace 8aheb is seen restless and wandcrmg about the bmrts .....,~ "'hf 
camp. ·...Uilless ceremonies are perfonncd o.t the tomb to appease his spirit and aver 
impending danger, the moat dr4::adful consequences aro sure to follow. Life in ~ombal 
(18.'i2), 282. 

• Details supplied chiefly ·hy Dulaba through the American Mission Catechist, 
Sirur. 

a The ha.nd is luc~y or spirit-sca.~g both among Hi~dus and Musalll!kna. .Th1 

Hindus have the .at•"• or widow aacnfice'o haud on her tombatone, and lll Gn]arll 
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.A. large fair is held at the'· darrfha about October} Supe bas 
~~ouothet tomb o{ o. BnibmaD.. who wa& converted in .A.urangzeb's 
time. The temple of TukoMdev was built by one Annajirav :r.Iarathe. 

About 1604 the district of ·supe with Poono. and two forts were 
granted as an estate to l\fa.loji Bhonsle the grandfather of Shivaji 
by Murtaza Nizam SMh.U. (1W9-1631) of A.hmadnugur.1 MB.loji s 
son._Shahaii uppointed Baji Mohite, the brother of his second wife, as 
manager of Supe. Duri"s hio father's ubsence in the Karnatak. 
Shivaji tried to induce Baji Mohite to hn.u<l·llim over the revenues of 
Supe. Baji, who held 300 horse, sent civil answen. to Shiv:iji, but 
refused to pay the revenue without. the knowledge and consent of 
ShaMji. Shivaji bo.flled. by peaceful means resorted to arms. He 
stirrounded Supe at dead of night and took Saji prisouer.2 In a 
revenue statement of about 1790 Supli:appears n.s.the head of a pargana 
in the Juner sarfai.r with a.revenue of £7582 (Rs. 75,820).3 . 

Ta.'kve Budrukh, a small market'village ou the A.ndra a feeder 
of the Indra yani, four miles north-east of Khadkala, with in 1881 · 
a population of 694, bus a temple of Vithoba in wh!Jse honour a 
yearly fair or jaira attended by 1000 people is held on the fifta of 
the bright half of Mug!• or January-February. It bus a dry ~ather 
l'tfonduy market. _, ___ _ 

Talegaon Da'bha'de in J.faval ubout ten =ile• .south-e~s~ of 
Kbadkah and about twenty ~:J.~o north-west of Poono.1s a mumc1pal 
town with a rn.il-J. station, and--h...l ;" ·'Bill '"pepu lntion of 4900. 
To.~..on 18 a ho.lf 11liennted village belonging to the Dabha([e Iamily:
it has a I 111:gJV!i6nd with temples nnd tombs, a. dispensary, a girls' 
~d a lurge oil industry. The 1872 census showed a popu
lation of 5040 of whom 4585 were Hindus; 450 Musnlmans, and five 
Christians. · The 1881 census showed o. decrease of 140 or 4900, of 
whom 4410 were Hindus, 485 Musalmans; and five Chri•tians. The 
lE83 railway returns showed 132,645 passengers and 13,060 tons of 
goods~~he municipality was established in 1866 and had in 1882-
83 an income of £245 (Rs. 2450) and an e:s:pel)diture of £139 
(Rs.l390). The dispensary wus openP.n in !876 and in 1883 treated 
ten in-patients and 5609 out-patients at a cos.t of £66 (Rs. 660). 

To the south ~ol'tlie town is a reservoir which has been improved 
. and bu:ilt'i-ound by successive generations o£DabM<Jes, and some ~mall 
~l.ea....Df :Mahadev line its northern bank. The water iri' this 
reservoir and also in existing wells is unfit to drink. . Arrangements 
have therefore be<tn made for building a reservoir te the west of the 
town which will provide~ ample -supply-<>£ pnre driuking water.• To 
the north of the town in o. tliick grove is an.old t<>mple of Vaneshvar 

~· .... -- ' \ ' . . . 
·pa.i~a jn t:ed- on the town gates . ._ ·MuanJmAns lrotb ShiRa and Sunnis worship a 
h;md or piz.nja. The Sunnis say it rcprel!ents tlm Prophet Mubammo.d and the 
fan,. Kn.liphns; the Sbias say it itt the Prophot Ali and his four grnndsons. At Musa.l· 
mO.~ weddings tbe parting guests are saluted· by a. red hand being slapped on their · 
Wh1tecoa.ted shoulders. In Bombay (May 1884} a Bh:\.tia.'s bouse during the house~ 
warming ha<( the whole front painted with ba.nds. As in the Jewish patria.rcha.l 
bleflsiug and the Christian laying on of hands the basis of the holiness of the hand 
see1ns to be that it is the outlet through which the spirit of blessing passes · 
, 

1 Grant Dufl's MarAthAs, 41. 'Gr1111t Dnfl'sMaratbAs, 60·61 • 
. '

1 Waring's 1\laratbAs, 240, • Mr.·J. G. Moore,. C. S, 
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or the Forest God. In front is.the bull under a canopy and behind 
the bull is a square cistern with flights of steps leading to the water. 
The temple has a battlemented cornice with three small minarets 
over the entrance, The dome or sliikhar over the shrine resembles 
the dome of Siddheshvar temple in Khed and has similar snake 
ornaments, On either side of the temple in enclosed spaces are the 
tombs or chhatris of the Dabhade family, raised platform'!> each 
supporting a tiny shrine, built over · <>= the-Danllades 
were burnt. 

T · y rose to importance in the reign of the first 
-:PCshwa Ba.laji Yishvanath ( 1714-1720). Its founder was Khanderav 

Dabhade who was appointed commander-in-chief or senripati in 1716.1 

In 1721 Khanderav died and was succeeded in his command by 
his son Trirobakrav Dabhade.2 Trimbakrav was an instrument in 
the hands of Nizam-ul-lllulk who was always r~Jady to thwart the 
aims of l%jirav I. (1721-1740). Bajirav suspected this and when he 
heard of Dabhade's preparations against the Deccnn in 1731, aided by 
the Nizam, he marched to Gujarat with a small force, met and killed 
Dabhade and completely route4 his force. The victory led to a 
J>ittei: feud between Bajirav and the DabMde family. For several 
days every year the Dabhades used to feed a thousand Brahmans at 
~ter the defeat Bajirav continued the practice at Poona 

an.d. dtstnbuteiltiu_m~ o£ =oney__ to learned men. This was the 
ortgm of the Dakshma ;rranl; which =~"}ltinued by the British 

_ fl=<>-=D:t"under the.form of college fellowships amJ. ~•U'agement 
of vernaculat literature.3 In 1779 Talegaon was ioha furthest puinir 
reached by the English army which came to restore RaghunO.thra-v 
as Peshwa and made the ~apitulation of Y adgaon about three miles 

· to the west. On the 9th of January 1779, after a short advance, the 
Maratha army retired under orders from N ana Fadnavis, and set fire 
to the village of Talegaon. The English feared that Poona and 
Chinchvad would be burnt in the same way, and instead o£ ..a-nctng · 
toPoona which was only ei .. hteen miles off, in spite of Raghunathrav's 
advice, they determined to~eturn to Bombay. On the 11th of January 
the army of 2600~!l' threw their heavy guns into the 
large Talegaon pond, and burning~or_e~ left_Talegaon--a~uead 
Qf night.• In 1817, five days after the battle of Kirkee; two brothers 
of the name llf Y aughan, ·one of them a Major in the 15th Madr~a 
Native Infantry and his brother in th~ Manne se~i~<>on :*'h.,,.
way from Bombay to Poona, were setzed at To.leguon nnu, m sptte of 
their remonstrances and the offer oL G.-ransom, were hanged to a 
tree by the roadside on _.±M-l'Otli o£ November. Their g'ra~es ~ide 
by side. are abouir twenty yards off the road.6 About thts ttme 
Talegaon is descriOOd ail a town with a remarkably fine pond and a 
mango gtove; In 1827 Captain Clunes notices Talegaon with 1500 

· houses, the chief town of the Dhabarry's (Dabhndes),6 _ 

l Grant Duff's Maritba., 196·197. 'Grant Duff's Mal'lltba., 209, 
• Grant Duff's Mar~th:IA, 224-225. See above pp. 48, 60· 62. 
• Grant Duff's MaratMB, 414-416. · . at 
• FitzClarence's .Journey, 814. It is said that tho brothers were first ca.pturedtl e 

Kirle, dra.,rtged almost naked to 1'alegn.on, and one brother was made to ~ang 1 

other. Fifteen Yean in India, 481 ; Grant Duff's MaratbAs; 664. · 
• Itinerary, 10. 
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Talegaon Dhamdhere' on the Vel river about twenty miles 
south-west of Sirur-is a municipal and market town, with in 1881 a 
population of 3620. The weekly market is held on Monday. Besides 
the municipality the town has a sub-judge's court, a post-office, and 
a dispensary. The municipality was established in ;1.855 and in 
1882-83 had an income of· £70 (Rs. 700) and . an expenditure of 
£49. (Rs. 490). The dispensary dates from 1876 .. In 1883 it 
treated tour m-patleubu -~patients at a cost of £57 

_(Rs.570), . ~ . . 
·- · The town has several temples the chief of which are ii vll"-or-~li,.__ 

Nath, Siddheshvar, Takleshvar, and Uttareshvar. Ganpati's temple 
was built by a member of the Dhamdhere family. The temple 
porch is entered on the east and south through large arched opei1-
ings and has a vaulted roof. The spire is profusely adorned with 
quaint little figures in niches. N ath's shrine, dedicated to an ascetic 
of that name, ii\ built on the river bank. Nath is said to have lived in 
Shivaji's time and to have been a friend of a Musalman saint Itnak 
Bawa whose tomb is in the Musalman graveyard to the north~ 
east of the town.• A fair, attended by about 3000 people, is held on 
Maluishivratra in February-March. The shrine enjoys rent-free land 
assessed at £4 18s. (Rs. 49). Siddheshvar's is a large shrine b!lilt..-
on raised ground and enclosed by lofty battlemented wallS. Htgli . 
flights of steps 1'3ad o~ t.~" east and west ~to the tt;mple 
enclosure. The temple Is saul ro hava. h':'e,ti bmlt by a vill_~tge 
accountant of Tale"'!',., ..... bo rose to be Smdta s mtmstet'. 'i'akiesh
var's tern le ;.. .. n~ old building to the west of: Gaopati's shrine. 
Th~Ye is entered through a curious old rest-house which opens 

·into the market place. Uttareshvar's temple was built by a member 
of a family called the Mabajans about 200 years ago. To the 
north of the temple is a fine well and an old lamp-pillar outside the 
enclosure. Besides these five shrines, outside the town about half a 

'mn.,..ttrtmrnorth..west, is a temple of Bhairav, a quaint old structure 
enclosed by walls. Its hall or ma1~dap is divided into three small 

. aisles by two rows of low stone pillars supporting brick arches. In 
1. ~alegaon Dhamdh~baUyae~"\l lJ! the Mog~als.• 

Theur, a small vnnrge of 1034 people m Haveh about tl'nrteen 
miles west of Poona, has a temple of Ganpati, the chief part of which 
,1\'as built b{ Chin taman, the second doo or l)lan-Ganp~tiof Chiuchvad, 

. at a cost o £4000 (Rs, 40,000). About a hundred years after, nine· 
verandas or gal!e,·ies were added to the :main 1\nildiug at a cost .of 
£4.000 .(Rs. 40,000) oy Mt!.dhavrav the fourth Peshwa (1761'-1772) .. 
',rhe temple is built of cnt-s00Iii>lm<L.c.9nsists of a large audience· 
hall or manaap with verandas on either mcle,-!l:'h~xteroal w:.ood~n. 
posts were .pnt in by Haripant Phadke a Maratha generat 
Three more verandas were added tO<. the sonth of the temple at 111 

.. ~-

1 The town takes its. na.m.e- prObably ~ it wa& a con~enient -halting pt&.ce or
camping ground, tal. Tho late Mr. G. H. Johns, C. S. It is called Dhamdhore· 
after the Dhamdhere fa.!Dily who live in it to· distinguish it from Taleg"'!n Dabhade
in Maval. 

• According tO a local story N lith and ltnak. spon.t their spare. time in. playing car<! a.. 
• Grant Dutro Marath&s,,27&. · 
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cost of £300 (Rs. 3000) by one· Bac)11ijipa.nt. In ·the temple 
enclpsfi_re is a small shrine 'of Vishnu ,and li rest-house built by ' 
Gandol>'apJ;. a Maratba havildnr; _ Not ~- fi'om the temple and iu the 
same.~J<'isti~ _is a sacred fig t~~{~r'which a plinth was built b~ 

. Ranr~bat;thll_wlfe of Madhav#v;_-~sh!wa. The temple of Ganpatt 
. enjoys .a· yearly grant of,_ !~O~ri6s. (Rs. 2088) paid to. :Shri 
· Clrinhbni.u G!lnpa~ll:ivof ~)lc'ltvad who manages the templa. The 
-~wmple enjoys tw6 other .mlnpr.F~ .• .,uaJEWlt -wanl80£. £185·,6s.' 
. {B.s . .1'85.3) ~or drum~b_e:>-~_.11d·.bf £t 12sJRs.J;6) for llghting.- -
~--'1;1~ '"'"' .. 1!19o!fbt~;~:>Ort ·of .MadhM'ra.v the fom·tJ:i ,P~shwo. 
. who ,cl:ied. here on t~a.JP'?.·~n~ of the.I8t)l. of Novembe:r.l772 11;1.the 
t~nty-etght~1eai~-}l~··age .. ; ... · 1: , -;. ·' · . . . . · 
_ · Tula'pu~¥·Itaveli at t~~ meeting of tlie.Bhima.and tile Indra.
yani is a sr;ilalt village- 'f1 ~51 people about sixteen ·millis 'north~41:'t 
of Poona,. rbe village~w1..~gill1l.llj called Nagargaoti_, but is -said · 
~<:1 ha\-e beei).'ealled Tul!ipnP or the Weighing Town to cotnnreinorate 
Shaqaji's ~tan ·of weighin~ an eleJ>h!l\lt of the Bijapur g~neral · 
Morarppnt, by, pl~>c::ing bim in a boat, r;Darking th~draught of wa1;8r, 
removing: the el~p!:tant, replacing his weight with stones and 'Yeigh •. 
ing:;t11em.2 ·J.JiA-ug'!.st 1689 Tui.ap~r-was the site of .4~ra~gzjlb•s 
"-"~P .where Sam~1·and hi_s favourite Kalusha were' eit\)Cutedl,. . 
::_' Urui1; a s!"all village eighteen miles east of J;'oona, ~-ith.iri is81 
a populati(;n or 1587, has a st~tiOtnJll Lho Peninsuia rllilway whicn is 
at_pr~t~=-re>uBLat!Ob. to ~he famous te!Dple of Jejuri t-..:elve ·, 
m1les to the south. The 188~ ra1lway returns ~d· 20,8i!/- 'pas~-_ 
sengers and 783 tons of goods. ·In 181.7 Cornets 1.1.-t.P.r' and · 
Morrison two English officers on the Madras establishment, o:n_theh· .. , 
way from Haidarabad to Poona. with a small escort, were caught at 
Urnli.. On being· waylaid the iwo officers,. whose e~cort consisteit 
of one havaldar and twelve sepoys>-j;ook post.,in a. rest-house aud 
made a breastwork of their baggage.~ They . dhlen'ded the.msP.l v-:•· -~ 
with courage for several hours and di4. not surrender t1ll. the1r, 
ammunition wa~ spent and the enemy .had."climbed to ihe top of t~e 
bail r 6 a .,~..firin£: onJ.lli>m_thro-ngh holes .. in the (lil;>f. It IS
worthy of menti~,•that, thongq b~be attack the ·officer...-ver~ 

'Qfl'ere.d & .safe c9.ndnct to th~ British camp'a~.roooa,llieyl(feclif!ed.to · 
a~:tiH)l.emsell'es of a11·advantage in which their followers couW,..noJ; 
.share.•· Fx~m'':uinl~ the two .. o~ce_rs w~re t~keii ~ -~_oja.. ·>In "'-

.. . i Grant. Duff's M;rnthts, 352. · ,. ~ .{· · \_ .· .. -lJ -. 

. • Grant Duff'J ~iaratba.s, 159 note 1 •. Compare Falkland'• Chew ehow, 1.,~07 • 308;_1 
where.\!le aa.me,l5.tory is given of AOZ'fl".f,"';..Cb an~ s.·ferryman. ·· . _: · 

,f.Grant Duff'sl!arathAs, 1 ~9. ItiQ, Comp~e Part II, pp. 238' 239. . . . . 
4 BOmbay Courier; 16th May 1818. In a. g~net'alorder by the Co~ma~de.r~m·Chlef, _. 

dated Sunday, 11th January 1818, ~he capture of"tbesetwo officers iB ~h:us alltid~d 1t?: 1 

· u This bccurrenc_e, while it ~vinees what m~y .be -a one, even with ~ handful 9t d~
ci..nJ.ined trooJilk,~ovur a ~umerous int.~h.r onemy, show.,._also the illa;ttt!fthe pub~lC · 

. B~ice may i:i\J.tfer at any ct;itica.l· JTIIQm~t4t by. a failu'rc,.o.f.ilmmunitir,l't~ 'Hie Exool--•. 
Ieney etp..bracee this o,ppprtunity to '·order tJu~ot no guard slmlU.n futu'Pe be Qetached . 
from ¥a corps on- any'awi-vice "beyond the frontier withOut its full amount of"epa.re 
ammunitio~ the' 'W"D.nt -af which U. . the instance above described ha.s forcdf;)..~o 
brave young officers to ·mrrQ.Ilder in' a· e:ituation wllet·& perhaps they might lfa..ve 
maint<soin.ed tltem.selves until-rcl!evea. 'l'be lut~is ofth.e eneiny woa mcfrc than fou.r times 
the original numher of this small party· and the Comm~ndcr<in-Chief desir"":iJ<hM· 
hill_ approbhtion,m~~ be ~x~r~sse,d to the sepoys who ha•·e surviv,ed, ·H_e 1•"".111~~ 
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. letter dated 9th November 1817 they stated that ·though rather 
roughly u~ed at first they had been well treated since their arrival 
at Poona. Between December and January th_ey were carried on cots 
from Poona to Kangori fort about eleven miles south-east of Mahad 
in Kolaba. At first they were offered nachni bread but refused it. 
They were then offered· rice and refused it also, when they were 
o.llvnca uh~a<!.and a fowl a day. Some time after they were 
observed commg down flie ll~der a strong guard. When 

--they had reached the bottom, they were p1.1Ub.>n.Jitters and carried to 
a fort about eight miles from Kangori, probably on the way •v-VA._~ 

· fort forty miles south-east of Satara. .A.t V asota the comms.ndant 
fed them well, but so close was their confinement, that, till a shell-
burst over the roof of their prison during the British siege of the 
fort in .A.pril 1818, they bad no idea that the English were near, nor 
till the commandant had decided to surrender, did they know the 
name of the fort in which they were confined. Before the British 
took. po•oo<sion, the two officers were allowed to show themselves on 
the walls, and were greeted by the Europeans of the mortar battery 

·with three cheers.1 · 

Vadgaon, on the right bank of the Ghod thirteen miles north of 
Khed, is a large village with in 1881 a. population of 1140. The 
village has a modern temple of Ra!!!!'ha~o~ed by ~1gli walls.
The roof of the hall m;_..,., .. dttp 'Is elaborately pamted Wlth scenes 
from the Ra.m!>_,-r; "'l'he s~~i· c<>niotzl vuao...g._!n a spike-and round 

_ _tho-baSe is a row_o-~-HtJLlli omes. . _ - - _ 

~{~-Ma:val three miles west of Tale~pn D-'bhade and 
t!lree miles east of Khadkala, is a large village with a rail way ~tation 
twenty-three miles north-west of Poona, a sub-judge's court, a weekly 
market, and a population in 1881 of 1348. The 1880 railway 
returns showed. 6841 passengers and no goods. The weekly market 
u...halilo~ Tuesday. 'l'he village bas a temple o~ Potobadev with a 
yearly fatr attended by about 1000 on the full-moon of Chaitrli or 
!Iarch-A.pril The temple enjoys a grant of rent-free land assessed 
o.l_£1 Is. (Rs. 10!). Near tl1e teroplo..;a:..a..-=all pond. Vadgaon is 
the~ncene of the di~...,.rur conventiOn of Vadgaon where in 
1778-7fJ the commanders of the English army,. which had been sent 
to restore Raghunat~~av to the Pesh~aship, agreed to give up to the 

<M.,....oWi.OI all the Bntish conquests smce 1778-..s-ih.o-~t~ 
allowed to retreat. • · ,_;: 

Va'pbgaon, eight miles east a£ Kh~il, with in 1881 a population 
of 1837, has a weekly market on Tuesday. _ _ . 

Va'de, a large market town on the Bhima, twelve miles north
w?st o_fKhed! with in ~881 a populati®. of 275!!, is held in inam by the 
D1kshtt famtly, and IS connected wi~--Khed by a good local fund 
road. It had a municipality which at the request of the townspeople 

~- . ~ -

expr!SS his ~ope that Cornets Hunter &na Morrison may~ at no distant date, be 
restored to hl;lerly and the service, an object which His Excellency will not fail to 
endeavour by e\·ery means to accomplish." Madras Government Gazette quoted iri 
the Bombay Courier of 16th May 1818. · . 

I Bombay Courier, 18th A]>ril!818: Grant Duff'• Marathllo, 677 • 678. 
• Det&ilo are given under History, Part II. 263·266. 
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was a~olished in 1812. The only object of interest is a temple of 
Ram m memory of whose birth a yea.rly festival takes place 0 ,1 
Ram's Ninth or R<imnavmi in Ohaitra or March-April. ,The town 
hss a Saturday market. · 

Va'lhe in Purandhar about fifteen miles south-east of Sasvad is 
a large market town with in 1881 a population of 3626. VO.Ibo J1as 
a post-office and a weekly market held on Tuesda~Jo<·-.1:~., tn 
a Maratha legend Valhe wa!\1 t.t.~ ,~;.1.,ucamY'almiki the uuth,,r 
of the Ramavan.~J...:tt.'i IS said to have been n Koli and l•ld 
pnpnlor-.1\Js,guntwn in songs and folklore is Valhya Koli.l 
. ":he great Veha'rg~on or Ka'rle rock temple lies within the 
lu:~nts o~ Veh.argao.n Village, about two miles north of the village of . 
Karle thirty-five m1les north-west of Poona and about 400 feet a bon• 
the plain or one-third of the way up the hill sides which form the 
north wall of the Indrayn.ni valley. F. rom the open ground in front 
of the temple the flat rice-lauds of the Indrayaui valley stretch to the 
south and east sprinkled with trees and broken by deep-,·~·":ed 
knolls. Acrose the valley rises a. broken row of steep picturesque bill", 
the gaps between them filled by the peaks of more distant ranges. 
The rounded hill most to the east is Kudava., the pointed peak to tile 
wes~fit 1;\adrB.~ then a pair of forts th& fiat top of Vis(lpnr to 

---tlilr east, and to ~e rounded head of Lobo.,.ad with the 
long spur of the Scorpion's Sting"".----'l'h<>u.....a gap in the front range 
shows the distant ~AAk ..r~-......L.£urther-W~.:re.tches the lla t 
plat?a.u of Sakarpa.t~ar w~th m ~h~· (hstan~ ~he_ }ofty-ru6'e'"d 
out hue of the Morgm or J ambhulm hills. --

· The first building at the mouth of the great rock temple is the smalt 
stone tomb or samddh of some modern ascetic. Further on a st<Jne 
arohway wiih a music room2 overhead leads on the right to Ekvira'~< 
temple a. small homed 'building .on a high plinth of cnt-etone. An 
inscription on the west wall states that it was built in Fehr•l•l"'' 
1866 (Maha-Shud 5, S. 1788).3 According to the local story au 
older. temple stood for four generations on the same site. The 
people know that the ~hiD_of the goddess date~ from much_ 
earlier times. They-do nof ltn~ether it is older than '!;" 
Pandavs 1\Ild the great rock temple. At'Vbo '"P or li' dof"' that 

-lead to the plinth sta.uils an iron arch hung with a row of nine bells. 
Mo~t. o£ the> hAllo al'o of native make, but the largest, a VPry ow~ .. t
toned bell, is English and bears the date 1857 •. >11 oMhem have 
been presented to. Ekvira by Thlina. Kolis and Prabhus.4 

• Ura.nt Duff' a Marli.thAa, 11. ,, •, '· .. . 
' The musicians are Poona. barbers· or Nh!t.vis who state that Ekvira'a ahrine w:4& 

endowed with a band of-musicians by one of the Peahw6.8 about four gonura.tious ngo. 
There are eleven men two of them bandmasters or jamcUlcJ.rs among whom o. mont!JJy 
allowance of .£4 19s. 3d. (Re.41Ji) is shared., 'fhey play four times a do.y, at mJdni):hL, 
daybreak, noon, &Dd aUil.IMrli. Tbe inetraments are two big brass drums called 110 !that~ 
or 1U£(fcirtU and two small iron drums or ji.l8, two brn.ss trumpets, a bigger ,ka1·w1- and 
a 8~Uer tur,, and a brass gong struck by a wooden mallet, a pair of cymbals Ull!.·i.•.J 

of hi~ or bellmeta.l, and two wooden pipes or sanail. 
a 'l'he inscription runs.: Shri Ekviri Bhav4ni'a old temple built for religious sake .bY 

N3.ga Posu Vadikar Rnd Ha.rippa CharD, vir, Fa./"a.nd&rof Bombay, in consult&ti1Jll WJth 
BAI>nr~v Kulkarni on Maha. Shud 5th, S. ·1788 Fobrun.ry·Mnrch, 1866), · 

• The large central bell bas a roughl,t cnt inscr!l•tion ata.ting ·that it wna given to 
l!hri Bb&v,ni · Devi bf Bil.ndhanar J iVJUI Pada.m Koli and Dhondn Koli Tbani<ur OD 
Ch«itrl> Shud A1ht<tm• S. 1700 (Aprill868), · _ 
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I>l~ide of the doorway, the main hall of the temple ill paved with 
stou,, o.nd has a domed roof from which hang two rows of lamps 
and gl,.ss coloured balls.. On the walls ~re some ~odern col.oured 
paintings of Devi. Oppostte the entrance IS the sbrme door With an 
!lrchPrl. blackwood frame and pannelling of thin open brass bars. 
Inside on a low fourfooted brass table stand the brass ve~sels that are 
u.o~.l c .. t.ha_tem le service and a small brass pillar on which a lighted 
oil saucer burn . ut in the rock behind the worship 
.,.'""do U. the image of EkVlra a urn so distorted by layers 
of rcJ!ead that the cheek-bones stand out almosL 't\>~1.« lqvel of the 
nose-bridge and the mouth seems sunk like the toothless jaws or· 
an old woman. The eyes, which are of silver the white covered 
with white enamel or mina and the pupils with black enamel, have 
a wild inward squint. The shoulders are draped in a robe and 
bodice, of which the goddess ha.s five or six sets, some of them plain 
and others rich with gold thread and silk. She has also earrings, 

_ ,.J;-cr for every-day wear and gold for high days, a pearl noseriug, 
t-wo necklaces of gold sequins, and two masks one of gold the other_ 
of silva•·, which she wears during her great festival time in March 
and Apt·il (()haitra shu.d .Ashtami and Purnima). 

The temple funds are managed by a council or panch, and a 
ministrant or p11jari. A KarMda Brahman, with a yearly salary of 
£6 17s. (Rs. 68!), waits on the_god<}ess for :two hours every morning. 
According to the loo~l story--this end9vmumt and the appointment 
nf ,,.;..;.,,-.m~-to the family of the presem; btA<kr by 
N ago ram a Brahman of Rahuri who repaired the temple four genera
tion" ago. Before that the office of ministrant was held by a family 
){ G nravs. At present the service is divided between the Brahman 
~nd the Guravs, the Brahman waiting on the goddess and the Gnravs 
cleaning the temple and performing other minor offices. The Gnravs 
are supported bf the every-day o!ferings, the Deshmnkh hav:ing a 
•t;,;lw-oo<~~olfermgs made durmg the great month of Ollattra or 
March-A prt!. On the two chief April days, the day of no-moon and 
the d:'y of full-moon, the temple is visited from 5000 to 6000 
worshtppers. About four-fifths.- --or menr como hom the Konkan, 
fishing Kalis, Pr«hbno,-BrO.bnians, and Sonars. Ekvil'l{"fs-the :K.olis' 
1.-uidevi or family goddess and they· come in parties, each family 
bringing in a palanquin its goddess, a silver mask of Ekvira. 'rhose 
·-'·- b .. •o mn.de_yows offer cocks and goats employing a Musalman 
Mula to cut the vicLhns' throats outside of the temple. The offerers 
eat the Hesh of the victim except that when the victim is a goat, the 
pdtil or the deeltmukk has a claim to the head. The chief interest 
o£ this small temple is that, as. the -name Ekvira is apparently the 
Dravidian Akka Aveyar or the worshipfut mothc.-, it would eqem I>!' 
he older than the great Buddhist tE!!IIple, perhaps its local fame 
w.q,o the cause why this hill slope was ·chosen as the site of the 
&emple.1 Thoogb all local remembrance of Buddhism is buried 
nndor the Brahmanic tales about the Plmdav brothers some connec• 

1 The uauo.l derivation of Ekvira is that she was so ca.lled because she was the 
mothot' of the One hero Parshurd.m. · In connection with the Dravidian origin of the 
»hrine it i~ noticeable tha.t . the names of the )a.teat rebuilders of the temple are 
Vrovidian app•rently Born hay Kalllllthis. 
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· tio~ is still kept between Ekvira and the 'old Buddhist relic-shrine 
w~uch the people call the _thr~ne ?f king Dha~ma the eldest o( the 
Panda': brothers. If_then· w•sh IS granted, people promise to· walk 
~ certaJ~ nu~bel' of t1_me~ round Ekvira's shrine. But as Ekvirn's 

Ca"' Det<UIA. 

tmage 1s en~ m. the h1ll s1de they cannot walk round it. So un the 
March_-Apnl h1gh days, a large arched wooden frame with 8 
revolv}n~ paper lantern in the centre, is set in the body of the rn~L-
temple su or seven yards in front of · · --.-Those who 
have made a vow to E · e e promised numbP.r-a£ oi.-~ku 
round j;be raE hl me Which is in good repair and has the wo1ds 

· Dharma Haja painted across the base of the tee that crowns the 
~m& . -

The caves consist of a.large chapel or chaitya cave and several 
dwelli~g cayes or 1--iluira~ some of them much ruined. 'fhe rhapel 
cave 1s, w1thout exception, the largest and finest .of its class. 
The cave resembles, to a· great extent, an early Christian church iu 
its !Ll'rangements, consi~ting of a nave and side aisles, terminA.ting
in an apse or semi-dome, round which the aisle is carried. 'l'L 
general dimensions of the interior are 124 feet 3 inches from th'l 
entrance to the back wall by 45 feet 6 inches-in width. The ,;d., 
aisles, however, are very much narrower than in Christian churches, 
the central one_being 25 feet 7 inches; so that the others are only 
10 feet wide including tha thickness of the pillars .. 

"Fifteen' pillars on each side sepa~b.e._nave from the aisles : 
eAr.h pill= has a w.rrbase, an octagonal sh~d:. ri~na men ted 
capital on which kneel two elephants, EOach t>i5arlng t~~ . 
generally a man and a woman, but sometimes two females, • al( very 
much better execntfld than such ornaments usually are.• The seven 
pillars behind the altar are plain octagonal piers without either bnse 
or capital, and the four under the entrance gallery differ considembly 
from those at the sides. The sculptures on the capitals supply the 
place usually occupied by frieze and cornice in Ore~« a o• 1 · •· ··' ..... • 
nnd in other examples plain painted surfaces occupy the same epa•oe. 

1 Dr. Fergqsson in Cave Ten1ples of Indi~ 2.~6 .. The 8th pillnr on the J"ight i 3 

--W.sided, having, tu ~~, Uu~I north face a small chaityO:'." on th-·_ rt~;ht 
a wfieer-on-a support, wtth. two. deer at the~ and on the left, adJacent atde, a. 
small representation of the lion·p1llar. . ~----- . 

2 On the aides next the aisles are horses with aingle riders on e:wh, but a. ie 
usually the case with the horse. they nre badly proport-ioned and ill executed. 

•.-. 1 Bcginniog from the inner end on the east that is next the ddghoba tho H~+ .-._f tl· -~ 
rigbt row of pillars bas on the east end a ram with feet like.~·'lf1lll.a tatl hke a 
tiger; the second pillar on tht east a horse with dew caps and an ordmary hor>~ ; 

·the third pillar baa a horse on the east and • sphms on the west ; ~be fourth a horae 
east and a. bull west-• the fifth a bo.a-east and a horse west; the Sixth a horse eMt 
and a ho1'8e w~st; the ec..,·enth n horse eust nnd a bull west ; the eighth two hon~es ; 
the ninth a hone east aad a bull west • the tenth two hor~es ; the eleventh • bulJ 

~ ea&t and a llu~ ''n::smo the.twelfth iwo hor&es; the tbhteenth two hors~s ; tb,., 
fourteenth a. bull east a.nd a horae west; the fifteenth both elephants. Over tho wcot 
Bide of the fourteenth pillar a woman's figure is cnt between the horses. 

The inside figures on the left row of capitals are on tho fifteenth or next the door, 
a bull west &nd a horse east; on the fourteenth a bull west and a honft:: '*'t; f'fl th~ 

-thirteenth a. bull west and a horse east; on the twelfth a. bull and a horse; f•n.ihe 
eleventh a bull or buffalo and a horse ; on the tenth a. bull nnrl. bor!le ; on the mntb 
-a. boll and horse; on the eighth a bull and horBe; on the seventh n bull and b· 1rse 

1
: 

on the sixth a bull and horse; on the fifth a bull and sphinx; on the fourth ~- bul 
.and horse .. on the third a horse and bull; on the second a horse and bull; .aml.on 
the first iwo horses, On the eaat·aide of the second pillar are a <:ouple of dur.clllg 
male and fclll4le figuree. 
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A.bov-e this springs the roof, semicircular in general section,· but·· 
somewhat stilted at the sides, so as to make its height greater than 
the ~mni-diameter. It is ornamented, even at this day, by a series 
of wooden ribs, probably coeval with the excavation, which prove 
beyond the shadow of a doubt that the roof is. not a copy of a 
zn:.;onry arch, but of some sort of tim bet• construction which we 
canno~ uo> stand." 

.T mmeili~tely u_uder the sem~- .. the apse is. plac~d the 
''''J•wh<t·.,-mtl:rf!rinstance a plam dome on lmn..st.ore.rell Circular 
drum-~imilar to the Bedsa relic-shrine; the upper m-argins-uhc.,k
section surrounded by the ·rail ornament, and just under the 
lower of these are a series of holes or mortices, about six inches 
deep, for the fastenings of a covering or a woodwork frame, which 
probably supported ornamental hangings. It is surmounted by a 
capital of the usual form, very like that at Bedsa, and on this 
~hn1ls a· wooden umbrella, much blackened by age and smoke, but 
almost entire. The canopy is circular, carved on the under surface, 
an:l droops on two sides only, the front and rear, the seven ce~tral 
boards being as nearly as possible in one plane, and those towards 
the front and back canted each a. little more than its neighbour. 

In the top of the capital, near the north-west c~ner. is • bolo 
about ten inches deep, covered by a slab_ aboul,·ten 1Dcheo squ~•·e 
RHU four inches thick, ilnnl.•t~ss the receptacle for the rehc, w~•ch . 
howevor has __be= .-emoved. Round the-upper edge of the cap1Lal 
. .,.~ ...... vl"tlc81loles, eight in number or three to each 'face, by which 
8ome cor.onaJ--ur-other ornament was attached. · . ·. · 

~· Opposite this," to continue Dr. _Fergusson's' account, . "is the 
ent.rauce, consisting of. three doorways under a gallery, exactly 
corresponding with our rood-loft, one leading te the centre and one 
to each of the side aisles ; and over the gallery the whole end of the 
hall is ~n as in all these chaitya halls, forming one great -window, 
Lliruugli which all the light is admitted. This great window is
formed i11 the shape of a horse-shoe, and exactly resembles those 
u•""l n.s ornaments on the facade of..thia..cave as well aJ<..Dn those of 
Bhaj·•, Bedsa, and at K~u which ar~ met w1th everywhere. 
at this age. Wlctnn tile arch is a framework or centering of wood 
standing free. Tbis, so far as we can judge, is, like the ribs of the 
int<>riol'.... coeval with the building ; at all events, if it has been 
renewed, it is an exact copy of the original form, for it is found 
repeated in stone in all the niches of the facade over the doorways, 
and generally as an ornament everywhere and with the Buddhist 
'rail,' copied £rpm Sanchi, forms the most usual ornament of the 
RLyle. 

"The presence of the woodwork is au additional proof, if any· 
were wanted, that there were no arches of construction in any of 
t.b,.,e Buddhist buildings. There neither were nor are any in any 
Indian building anterior to the Muhammadan conquest, and very~ 
few, indeed, in any Hindu building afterwards. . -

" Tbe outer porch is considerably wider than the body of the 
building, being 52 feet 'wide by 15 feet deep, and is _closed in 
front hy a screen, composed of two stout octagonal pillars, without 
etther base or capital, supporting what is now a plain mass of rock, 
hut which was once ornamented by a wooden gallery, forming the 
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principal ornament of the facade. Above this a dwarf colonnade 
or attic. of four col~mns ~etween pilasters admitted light to the 
great wmdow, and th1s agam was surmounted by a wooden cornice 
or ornament ol some sort, though we cannot now restore it since 
only the mortices remain that attached." ' 

. The veranda ?f the great. cnthedr:-1 cave had two eight-sided 
pillars and two pilasters. Inside- of .ti>JlUlll.- each--ond ..,.,.,.,.-rail and 
above the rail three ·elep}l..uts. AMve the elephants is " sooo..d__ 

railing inta~e been let later seated Buddhas of about the· 
-£ttlnn·~t-h century, then a plain belt of stone with inscriptions,' 
then _a ra1ling, a bore this two temple doors and two couples men and 
women dancing, those on the right gpecially well formed and carved. 
A?ove the ~aucing couples is a plain band, then a rail, then two 
wmdows and two doors, again a rail, then two windows and two 
doors, again a. rail, and, above the rail, two windows and two doors, 
then top rail aud roof smooth and well dressed. ___ _ 

In the back wall of the veranda is a central anu two side-doors 
with horseshoe arches over each. On each side ·of the central 
doorway are a pair of male and female figures naked to the waist. 
The couple on the visitor's right are standing, the woman with her 
loft leg: tn-r;ned behind her right leg and her hands broken. The 
man haij h!Sna r crht shoulder. The woman has heavy· 
anklets and a waistband angm0 nee. Her right arm is 
broken above the elbow; her left arm is P"""'-L.hehind the man. 
The woman has heavy earrings. Her hair i.q plain an~ 
over her brow and there a is large round brow-mark. Th" man: has 
his hair piled in ascetic or jata coils rising into a central cockscomb. 
He wears heavy ear1~ngs and a waistband banging to his feet. To 
the visitor's right of the pair is a Buddha with an aureole and seated 
on a lotus throne supported by two Nagas. Oa each ~ide are 
small figures. On each side of Buddha is a mace-bearer ;md .a 

co.flywhisk-bearer.and above them two corner figures. To the rlgllt ts,· 
another man ·anu woman much like the other pair. 
Be~_ori__ginal rajlha'l...been cut into a group of figure_s, a 

seated teaching .Bni:tul1a l1l the ~wo side supporters and two 
small cherubs in the corner above. Fortner -ea""• aVthe'·end of the 
recess, are two figures. ·,rhe man on the right has a big tur~an, 
five bracelets on the right band, and his legs as if ~e was wal!<mg. 

--'fhe··womau has many bracelets on her &rm, -..-uechlace wtth il. 
central pendant like a Lingayat box, donble _anklets, and crossed 

· legs the right leg in front: To the left of the central door the first 
figure is a- -woman-who stands .with her feet crossed and her .arms 
thrown up cla.sped palm to palm over her bead with long gloves ~p 
to her..elbow. Her earrings are elaborate and her necklace falls tn 
a stomache; The man on the visitor's.left bas a bunch in his left 

_ ;hand held over his shoulder. He has three plain bracelets and his 
~ght hand hanging by his side holds his waistband. :ro _the .left
In a square frame is a central standing PadmapamJ, his right 
hand blessing and his left hand holding a lotus. He stands 
on a lotus throne and on either side are small worshipping figures. 
On each side of Padmapani are two figures. In the corners above 

l See below p. 460, 
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are' tw~ small seated Buddhas both .teachlhg. :. A.bove are two Chapter XI,V . 

. ,Budd~~ with-~ ma~e-beli>:~>he}ow .. To .. the left- are a P,ig ~ail'. On . .- p~8; ' . · 
the v1s1tor's right 1s a man with his lEtft_hatW.. held· t1p a:W•epen,,.'' .. , . 

· h~s hair ~n the. all<o~tic i-~?~· · .J!is v;:aistcl~If~~~-~e)l in ·a b$w on: . _·'k'Z.~~00~~~
hls-left htp. · .. l;IIS' right hand ·,s •on. the :womat!!f shoulder .. ~lf9 ·~ta A ta'/8. 
W?man, w.b~the,_Faist,~and~ lea,!ljng !!>),ittle to,thoJ~~·: · ave_' ' 
with ·th.e le4' ~e ~~t agams~ ·os¥-'Juu;-. SlJ,~&.:.Weal'\l a.~pJM.oi~ 
fla.thellxld'l'dss-~jph l!'t;s har head tiiJ:!#,Jy,large.-..:ri'Bii_~~ hM~· 
necldac<t t-b.a't.j:)Jt<>· bo~;.V~en Jltii': br~a·~.,. Her lEift l:i.iUia ~st~. 

l!'lft 'hip'a.nd h-e~ right~·4a~d falls ~y her-side. · .IJer lcfV:eii'IJ.r~.~s. 
,.cov'1fet,} to the eil'low '1'\'It.h.jieavy plam l;u-acelei:Jf. · . : : • f~ ,~~ · 

· Below this be}e <1f fig'nres. is the Bu<;\d.li~ .r'!'iiJ.part of. which ali.ont 
four feet broad·on.thealett, has been:cut i.nto:a group with a seat~· 
snake-canopied Buddha in the·.ceutre. ~ A.bqve. !'re two small floatinif 
£.g~~ _and- sid~ atten?-aufs.;w_ith single s~;~.ke-c~tnopy .. · -:A~~-' the 

• maut•fneze of figures 1s a beltlof t-a>:o gro~p~ the Bu.ddha ·to tllil.l.eft 
· thin~ing, the Buddha to the righ~ teaching>\. and· Wifh. fly'whisk: 
·b.earers.at each side. ·,The left or t)linking Buddha slw-:'U11dei<. '!-n 

· atch; 'the right or 'preaching Buddha has a :·great .anreol€. ·l!tJove• 
is a-plain belt' of rock with inscriptions' and above that a raiL 'Ph en 

. there is the great centl',ILl ho_rses hoe arch with.. t.h<>- ehle -space filled 
.with cave door and..window:-;.-.tugs. • ,_ ·. · · · 

·,. A.t the left end ~£ the vera~ .. ~ th<> · foou ·in£ .. 'BUddhist rail," 
th<>u ~ltrea well-earvad ; broken (-,trunlied elephants ·with _excellent 
ears. and expressions ... ·:Between the ~centre and.. the west elephant · 
,. g'l'Oup of.a.~eated ~eachiug Bud.;Liia with sidp,'fly,ivhisk bearer.s is 
-carved .on · thll·, back· wall .. A.bove the .~hr(ie elephants was 
originally a-tliree feet broad bel~ of Buddhist ~1,1iling cut into three 
groups of thinking Budd bas with •ide supporters .. · 'J'h.e back wall 
of the _v.erttn_da 'lias· a.t the foot a. central and two stde doors and 

"thl'ee · b;tjiils_ pf J3u.adhist railings, one close_ to the .groun~, a 
se~fl.d q:h a level .:with'. the top .of the doors, and~ the __hlli":d on a 
le'v.el with the top'of the. arch. The JQwest·rail was the biggest. 
Below the top rail' was a plain 1x-n of rock·. The epace between the 
seconll: and the ~hll'<l ratllug was originally plain. The lowest _rllil 
was'giveu by tw~JDe~~and-t~ere. i~ a_n inscription above it to say 
ao..,-""01' .tho•l!l'l't 1s a_ def::ro{ld m!l,criptiOn.2 · .· · · . __ _ 
. ·: On..eaoh side ~o£ oach:. of· the doors is a male and female figure. 
'Vn the visitor'sleff)..-•a\ha~ and woman in the S' atakarni· S'tyle o£ 
~dress with many ornaments and a broad waistbelt, Perhaps the 
.insct·ipti!'n·s ·above the north or right pair and above the pair on the 
front wall are of about the sante time.• · 
r{· 'J'he door~ays ·were made about the same time. The ilpages cu~ 
in thE! centra1I'aib'ng are of the fifth or sixth century and below 
tn~ ·grou:p -ts ·t te~ching J3uddha and above two angels bringing a 
crown. .A. man worships a tope. Below are two deer. A.t the lower

.irig)tf oorl,ler 'the female figure with ~he high headdress is probably 
th~W~u:o.a'n·who got the group carved. 'l'he mortar work ropnd 
t~cen'ttal; do;n- is- Mara~ha .made by a.landholder named .Anna 

-~G6itrikat:.a~o.~l?~O:, •. : . ,, · .. : . : * • •, , . ': .. ~ . 
·- 1 Seel:rolow pp. 460-4611 ; s;O'below' RP· 46~461~ . ; 'see below pp. 460-461. 

.... ~ . ;· ..•. 
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.A.t the north or left end of the veranda at the foot is a railin"' 
then three elephants with broken tusks, then a rail which bas been c~t 

· into three groups of Buddhas. The left group is unfinished. The r 
groups belong to the Great Way or Mahayan style and have, instead 1 

of flywhisk bearers, Bodhisattvas probably of about A.n.400-500. · 
Above is the original inscription of the maker of thA ""'""· Above 
this is a baud of rail pattern.. ±l..oo ·two temple doors with two well 
carved groups of menA<Ucf '\"omen. Above this all the work is as it 

__ ........--~gmallycuf, four rows of church fronts each separated from 
the next by a railing, the three topmost without figures. The 
groups of dancing men and women in the lower friezes are well 
carved. 

In front of the outer screen stands the Lion-pillar, a plain 
slightly tapering sixteen-sided ~haft, surmounted by a caoital of 
the same style as those in the portico at Bedsa. On this sta'Dd four 
lions, their hinder parts joined, but there is no hole or mortice to 
lead us to suppose that any emblem in metal or wood was raised 
over them. The pillar stood on a raised circular basement or drum, 
carved with the rail-pattern, but now defaced. There are indica
tions that render it more than pi'Obable that, as at Kanheri and 
Kalla• at r-1nra,-t~a corresponding pillt>r at the opposite 

- "ide; the ba.•e of which is co~ .the modern Ekvira temple. 
The cap of the ex1sting pillar is connected Wl•'~< the screen-wall by 
an attachment of rock, in which is cut a largA square morm~ 
over the modern temple, on the south side, there remains two-thirds 
of a corresponding attachment with a similar mortice, as if to holtl 
a beam horizontally across eighteen inches in front of the screen. 
The other pillar doubtless supported the chakra or wheel the 
emblem of the law. 

In the veranda and body of the great chapel cave are nineteen 
inscriptions. 

On the left end of the veranda on a rleep flat moulding over the 
heads of three large elephants is iuocription 1 which records : 

"Seth 'Bh:trtapa'lll 'from Veja.ya.ntH.......a_establ.ished a rock.-m&llllion 
the most excellent in J'ambudvipa." 

On the lion-pillar or Sinhastambha on the left of the entrance IS 

inscription 2 which records: . -- ---- -~ 
•• From A.gimitranaka, son of Goti, a great warrior • a Maratha. (P), the 

,gift of a lion-pillar.'' '· 

On the right end of the veranda below the feet of the elephants 
is inscription 3 which records: . 

"The gilt ot, ftrat, two elephants, and above and below the ele
phants a. (mil-pa.ttern) moulding by the venerable reverend 
(bhad&nt&) Inda.dov&.. . 

Over the right-hand side door is ins~ription 4 which records: 
uThe gift of a doorby Sibadata, a perfumer, from Dhenuka'ka.ta.." 

.A. pillar of the open screen in front of. the veranda bas two 
inscriptions 5 and 6. The upper inscriftion 5 records : 

u The gift or Bb.a'yi.l.JI, the mother o Ma.ha' devana.ka, a house
holder." 

l Ve)aya.nti ill prCtbably BanavABi in Nort.h Ka.na.r·a.. Compa.~e Bombay Gazetteer, 
XV. Part U. 77, 264. . 
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and the lower inscription 6 records : 
'

1 Sa.'mika, son of Venuvasa, a carpenter, a native of Dhenuka'kata1 
made the doorway, and ........ above the dooT.'' · 

Inside, on the ,left hand fourth pillar is inscription 7 whiCh re~ords : 
''The git't; of a pills.r by Sihad.haya, a Yava.na, -hom Dhenuke.'kata..'• 

On the left or north side of the nave on the shaft of the fifth 
pillar is in~o,.>pti.on.JLwhich records : · 
~The gift of the coSt of&. Pillar b)' LJ~ntita. from Sopa.•raka. out of 

respeot for his maternal uncle the Bb.&da.nt8. '»lo.Q.1D.uta:raya., by his 
(i.t., the ~ha.danta'a) disciple and ·sister's son So.tim.i~~ 
Nanda', with hie mother a.nd father." · . · 

Below inscription 8 in clear-cut letters is inscription 9 which 
records: · . 

•• The gift of a pillar cuntaining relics, by Sa'timita, from_ Sopa•r~ 
sister's son of Bhadanta Dbamuto.raya." 

On the same side on the shaft of the third pillar is inscription 
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'u (The gift of) of Dhama, a Yavana from Dhenuka'kata ... 

_ On the Sll,me side on th~ shaft of the seventh pillar is inscription 
II which records: -· 

],.,.;ption 11. 

•· The gift of a. pUlo.r by Mi.tadeva.Y;ULka,, son of 'Osabhad&ta from 
Dhenuka'kata.., --- ·-- · 

On the inner face of the gal!A1"Jt ;. ;ncoripLllJn 12 which records: Jmcription 11. 

u (Gi:ft,)-.J.L Asa'~ta.'~ a. nun n =-=~-c::--:-.-:-:-:-
-· __c......n..tc on tlie up~eze to the right of the central door 1s J,.,.;puon-13 • 

. inscription. 13 which records1: 
11 To the Perfect. UsabbadR.ta, son of_Dinika and son .. in·law of the 

king ICb.ehn.ra'ta. Kba.tn.pa Nab.a.pa'na, the giver of 300,000 cows
having given gold, and being a visitor to the tirth at the Ban&'sa.! 
river; the giver of sixteen Villn.geslto gods a.nd Bre.'hmans; at the 
holy plAce Pabha'sa the giver of eight wives to Bra.'hmans; and who 
ca.uaed 300,000 coVJ'stobe given; and who at Va.lUl-aka gave the 

---.-oc·ll·u.ge or lta.ra.jaka to the Sangha. of ascetics from the four quarters 
residing in the .lena, all dwelling there for the support during th~ 
rainy B8B1!10n." • ' ' - - · . 

To the left of the central door a~v~tures-is inscription 
14_ which records : __ - - , 

"Kill" Va'sitttiputa;~ the illustrious lord (Sa.'rri.I&iri)[Puluma.'yi) 
in the yea;r seventh (7), of summer the :fifth (5) fortnight, and first 
(1) day. On that day Somad.eva, a. great warrior, the son of Vasithi 

----lana or Mitadeva. the son of Kosiki, a great warrior of the OkhaJ.a.. 
kiyas, gs.ve a village to the Sangha of Valurs.ka. This gift is for the 
Tepa.ira of the V a.lura.ka. Lenaa." 

Over the male and fema.le figures to the right of the right of the_ 
right-hand side door is ins01~ption 15 which records: 

· "Gift of a pair by the Bb.ikahu Bhad.aemna." 

Over another pair of figures on the inner side of the right end 
of the outer screen or front of the veranda is inscription 16 which 
records : 11 Gift of a pair by the Bhikshu Bh.a.d&Bo.m.a" 
' 

1 Compare Bombay Gazetteer, XVI. 569·678. 
'.Va.luraka. appears to be .tho ancient name of the monastic esta.blishmont at 

KArle. 

I .. cription U. · 

ln•cript_ion 16 
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To_,the·left of the c~nt_ral.d_om; on a pie?e of rail-pattern carving 
-below the sculptures ts mscnptton 17 whiCh ·records: . 

'
1 
•••••• the gift of a vedika by the moth8r of . . . . Samana.'. u 

- L_ow· down and to the right of the central door is inscription 1_8 
which records: -

11 The gift of a vedi.ka' (rail-ornament) by the nun Xodl mother of 
Ghunika.. Made by N a.dika." 

Just over an image of BgilaL .. Inserted at a later daw b<>twccu 
the central and rigM-Mnd door is inscription 19. It is dated the 
lOth year -orVasisthiputra's time, and records a benefaction to the 
Bhikshtts by the talukdar of Mamala, the modern Maval.l ' 

On the "l;lorth-west-of the Lion•pillar are some cells, a~d a. water- · 
cistern, into which a dif9hoba that had stood on the roof of it has 
fa.llen. North from this is a large excavation, more than 100 feet in 
ltmgLh, but very irregular: it apparently consisted of two or three 
viluiras, in which all the dividing walls have been destroye<L.:..-A.t 
the north end of it are several cells, still nearly entire, three water
cisterns, and a small relic shrine or cUighoba. · 

Above these is a viluira, about 28 feet by 27 and 8 feet high, 
with four cells in each side and five in the back, six of them with 
benches or beds of stone as in most of the older viharas, and in one 
is a laduer- up to " stg,ir leading to the cave above. 'fhe front of 
this cave, ho_w-ev()r, _has wven way. e•:_n higher in the rock, and -

-!"""'he<l uy:-a sta1r from _the precedmg, -'o anottun 4>ilui.ra, S4! feet 6- -
mches by 43, but not qmte rectangular, and 8 fee~ 11 mclle~
It has three cells in the right end and five in the loft, with six in 
'the back. Am·oss the left end is a raised platform about 8 i feet 
broad and 18 inches high, along the front of which there seems to 
have been a wooden railing or _screen. On -the ea.~t-·and sooth walls 
are two sculptures of Buddha, evidently of much later workmanship 
than the cave. The fron,t wnll is pierced with four oponiog",.-.a.nd 
th" veranda 40 feet 10 inches long, 7 feet wide, a~d 12 feet 

- 3 inches high, has a low sm·een-wall in front, on which stand four 
columnA l:i~tween pilas~rs. Ont,i<le this screen, at the north end, 
is a water-cistern, and ... long the ffon~ ... .balcony. . 

Fnrth!lr north (the lower part of the stair lJroKen away), Is another 
vihtira above those first mentioned. It is about 38~ feet long and 
17 feet deep, with two cells in each end and four in the bZ>Ok,- 6vo 
of_ them with stone-beds. In the front wall .are a door and two 
windows, but thewrridor of the verand~ has giver(way. On the 

_east wall of this cave is inscription 20 which records.: ,_ 
•

1 To the perfect! The king V'o.aithiputa the illustrious (airl) 
:Pulima.'vt,in the. year (of hie reign) twenty.four (24), in "the third (3) 
fortnight of the wi,nter (bemanta.) 'months, the Second (2) do.y. This 
meriiorious gift; of a. nine-celled manda.pa. by the (Up&'an.ka.) layman 
Ha.rapha.ra.na, son ofSete.ph..o.'l'o.na, a Sova.saka, native Of A.bulo.'ma..' 
for the possession of the Sangha of the Ma.ha.'aa.nghaa from the tour 
quarters. For the continua.noe in welfare a.nd happiness of father 

...g,nd mother and aU people and Uving tltinga. EatabUabed in the 
twenty .. :ftrat 7ear, and With me Bu.dha.rakhito. B.lld his .mother a.n 

- 1 A<ciu..o!ogico.l Survey of Western India No. 10, pp. 28-36. . 
-' Prob&'bly Obol!&h at the head of the Poroian Gulf. Comp&re Bombay Gazetteer, 

XllL 421 note 2. . - . 
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Vp!S'sib'-. And in addition the meritorious gift of another pa.sso.ge 
by the mother of Budha.r4khita.". Chapter XIV 

In a recess over a water-cistern at the end of the next cave is 
inscription 21 which cannot be translated. The sense runs : 

u In the :fifth year and of the Hems.nt&-pakaha. (of some king
possibly Puluma.'yi)1 the female disciple of (some) Bhadn.nta. 2a.vo a 
lena; and a sister's daughter a. Sra'vika' (or l.n.io}-g~e··a- cistern for 

- -- ..___ -~ snngha of ascetics. [With th~ donor several other names of rela.tlons a.re 
assoclatA.'<ll11 .. -u.. +od> with liS!l.bhti, A female di'\Ciplc. "] 

To the south. of the chatiya -cave-~ are also a number of 
excavations, the first. being a~ unfinished harr-~~~ct wide -
by 15! feet deep. The next 1s a small room 6 feet by 7§ ani:flDeeu--
high, of which the front is broken away, with a figure of Buddha on 
the back wall. Close to this is a water-cistern, and beyond it a 
viTuira, 33 feet 3 inches wide hy 82 feet 10 inches deep and 9 feet 5 
inches high with four cells (without beds) in the back, three in the 
left end auu two unfinished ones in the right, all having their floors 
about "foot higher than that of the hall. In the middle of the back 
wall is a figure of Buddha, seated with his feet resting on a lotus, 
under which is the wheel between two deer, and behind this are 
two small worshipping figures. On each side nre flywhisk bearers the 
one on his right holding a lotus stalk in his left band, and ov'lr their 
heads are vidyadharas or heavenly choristers. Thif! hall bears _ev}dBJl!~ 
marks on the floor, ceiling, antl .;rl~=~llo, vr bavlng been ongmally 
only 21 feet 6 inche» """'P' but after_wards_enlarged. 

The front-- .-ulS pierced -by~oor an~ two· Windows, and the 
veranda, 25 teet long by 6 feet 4 mches Wlde, has a, cell at the north 
end ,.n<J. two octagonal pillars between pilasters in front, each pillar 
being connected with its aJjacent pilaster by a low parapet or screen 
which forms the back of a bench on the inside, and is divided out
side into four plain sunk p:-nels, similar to several at Pal near Mabad 
in Kolaba, cave VI. at .AJanta and others. To the entrance the 
<>pp10acb ltas been by a flight of steps. Beyond this is a small 
unfinished room, and at the turn of the hill, facing south, is 
another, 8 feet 5 inches by 9 feet and 7 feet high, with. a bench 
o.long part of the east wall. TheJront has gon<>, but on the wall 
unda,. the caves i~_!!.__f:ragmon-tr of an inscription (22) which records: 

"To th8 Ferfeot. The meritorious gift of the ascetic Budha.ra.khita. .. 
A little to the east, and about 5 feet !'hove the footpath. is 

anoth= <!liVe, 14 feet 5 inches by 13 feet 4 inches and 6! feet 
high, with a cell in the left wall having a bench or bed. Beyond this 
is a small water-ci~tern. · 

I!'rom the right side of the great cave a rough path clambers 
about two hundred feet up a bare rocky face to the Bat top of the 
spur. This, which, except a very old· and gnarled umbar tree at 
the end, is bare and baked, has the remains of three buildings and 
towards the west a slight hollow with the .earth-filled mouth of an 
o!U. w<>ter cistern. The building most to the end ·of the spur _seems 
to have been square about 17' x 14( and of brick. It was probably 
either a rest-house or a temple. .About thirty yards to the north, 
along the bare top of the spur, the ground rises abont · 550 feet 
above the Klirle bungalow into a mourid of rough undressed stones 
brick and earth 39' north and south about all earth nnd stone 

Place a 
VEHJ..RoAow oR 
K.!~L?. CAVES. 
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except on the west or wea.ther side. The· stones are not dress~d but 
flat and like big bricks. 'l'he earth or clay is very stiff. The height 
is about niue feet above the ground that slopes to the west. A 
few yards further north is the site of another brick building 

-prob .. hly a sfupa most of which bas been removed. The top of the 
moun~ is 550 feet a !Jove .the Karle bungalow. A. bout fifty yards further 
north IS a ~at rock w~tch was~ perhaps roughly carved in~''' 

In the bills near Karle are a nJ1mbA~ -~ ooll:s suer rock CISterns. 
Thus in the ltill abo.xe-~g..US little to the south-west of Karle is 
~half.Ji~~rnara o_r dwelling cave with two roughly hewn 
square p1llnrs m front wtth bracket capitals and in the back of the 
.cave a door has bee': beg~n as if for a shrine. In the rising ground 
!o _the east of the vtlt~ge_JS a rock-cut pond and some cuttings as 
If mtended as the begmmng of a small cave and cistern. 

Again, on the south siile of the village of Sheletana is a large 
~vered rock cis~rn, originally with six openings, and high up the 
htll to the north IS a large cavern under a waterfal~ the north 
side is a round hole which bas been fitted with a cover, and was 
perhaps intended for storing grain. Beside this is a small circular 
chamber which may have contained a structural relic-shrine. or 
daghoba. The roof of the cave bas fallen in, and there bas been 

-" !\'""n* !lo.m in the rock, which perhaps led to the cave never being 
.fimshed. · At Tankve stiTLTunho• •-t. .are two rock cisterns and 
above Valak in tho-fuce of the scarp is a snr..u_"' nd cell as u'for a 
relic-shrine and near it a cave without front, a sP,gn"'r-=hed-roof 
and a cell at the back, with a round . hole near the·-entrance; 
possibly a place _.for holding stores. A. flaw ·in -the rock ho.a 
destroyed the back of this excavation. A.t A.yara to tho east of 
Bhaja and in several places to the north-east of Karle there are 
also excavations mostly single cells for hermits.1 

Vir, about eight miles south west of J ejuri in Purandhar, iR a.la.rsa 
village with in 1881 a population of 2715. A.t Vir are the headwork~ 
of the Nira canal2 and it has a temple of Mhaskoba, a modern Kunb1 
god, -which cnjQYs about four acres of rent-free land asses,s~~ 
£3 lOs. (Rs. 3o). -A yea•ly ran) '-ti!J.g for nearly a fortnig!Y"":;'': 
attended by 8000 to I 0,000 persons, IS~.l • •La *nmpl.,/on the. 
full-moon of Magh or February· March. The temple devotees, who 
are called Virs or heroes, perform a sword dance before the god omd • 
in their ,enthusiasm often wound themselves and each ether. A.bo_ut 
1834 an excited Dhangar put the hilt of his sword on thegro.und an.d 1ts 
point to his navel, and, falling on it, gashed his bowels so that bedted.

8 

Yevat on the Peninsula railway twenty-six miles east of Poona, 
with in i881 a population of 1539, bas a station with to its south 
a travellers' bungalow. The 1880 railway returns showed 12,0H 
passengers and no goods. The Khadakvasla canal flows close. to 
Yevat and there is also a large storage pond called Matoba ":"h'ch
irrigates a considerable extent of land and is fed by the canalm the 
neighbourhood.• . 

1 Cave Temples of India, 242. 
::r Details of the Nira. canal are given under Agriculture, Part II. l>P· 20 .. 24. 
• Oriental (,'hriatian Spectat01·, VIIL (l837), l33. • Mr. J. G. Moore, C.S. 



APPENDIX. 

GUNPOWDER FACTORY. 

TilE following details on the ingredients.manufacture a.n.d examination 
and proof of Ganpowder have been. contributed by Lieutenant-Colonel 
\V ake, R. A. : · 

The refirung of saltpetre is based upon the fact that saltpetre is far 
more soluble in hot than in cold water, while the chief saline impurities 
found in grough saltpetre are almost equally soluble in either. Water at 
212" holds about seven times as much nitrate of potash or pure saltpetre 
in solution as water at 70°, If, therefore, a sB.turated solution of saltpetre 
be made at a temperature of 212", and the chlorides of sodium and pot-
assium are contained .in the liquor, as the solution cools to 70", six-
sevenths o( the nitre ~utained in it will be deposited in the form of 
crystals, which can easily be ren\oved, whereas the foreign salts will still 
remain in solution, . . __.---- · .. -'---

Two ln~,._,.,.;:u<ugeOppers, each-capable of holding abciut 500 gallons 
~Cllar<Jed with saltpetre and water in proportions so that when boiled 
.. the whole of the saltpetre may be dissolved. The boiling is performed 
oy steam forced into the coppers through a perforated·piJl"l'Utiriiilg round . 

the interior of the coppers near the bottom. In the process of _])oiling 
a good deal of scum is found on the surface of the liquid which is skimc· 
med off from time to time. To assist it in forming, a little glue is thrown 
in when the water begins to boil. By the time the scum ha.s been cleared 

· otl~ tile SOlUtion will be ready for filtering, when a valve near the bottom 
of each copper is opened which allows the liquid to run ·out. . Tl,--=5'<"
this VQ.lve it passes to a range of canvas filter ba~ __Qt_,.._,-.---which catch 
au~uble impurities. Up to tJ,;_ -pOllir"tn~ilqmuis kept as hot as 
possible, tu _car=. •• mn 1 .-me pure saltpetre in solution through the 
filters as practicable. Care is also taken that the solution is not too thick 
or it. will not run easily through the filters. To ensure this the specific 
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· gr<>..ny-o£ ~hA solution should be about 1·49. The solution now free from 
all its insoluble impurities runs from the. filters into large flat copper 
coolers called crystalli-..ing pans,· . _ __ · . ~ · ---· ·--- _ 

The crystal_lizing cisterns; or ooolers, _are each twelve f,eet. square and- Orystallizi"'l-
about eleven mches deep, and the solution from five to SIX mches deep.-- - ·"' 
The liqrud is kept in agitation with a long handled wooden hoe, and a.s it . 
cools fine crystals fall to the bottom of the cistern. If not kept in agitation, 
large crystals would form, which would enclose the liquid containing 
t.hA impurities still in solution. The crystals are from time to time drawn 
up to one side of the cistern, the bottom of which is raised so as to form 
an inclined plarie to receive it. From this tbe liquor drains off, and the · 
crystals looking almost like snow, a.nd technically called flour, are then 
raked into the·washing cisterns. The solution in the crystallizing cistern 
is not stirred, nor are the crystals removed, after the· temperature falls 
below 100°, a.s the crystals are then deposited so slowly; but it- is left to 
cool, when large crystals form which are treated as rough .rutre. 

11 866-59 
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The washing cisterns are about six feet long, four feet wide, and three . 
feet six inches deep, and are fitted with a false bottom of wood pierced 
with holes. In front bt.low the false bottom is a plug hole. The cistern 
being uow nearly fall of saltpetre, distilled water is poured from a rose 
abO\-e each ciskrn tnough to cover the saltpetre, aud is allowed to stand 
in the cistern from half an hour to one hour, after which it is run off 
from a tap_ at _the bottom. This is repeated by another w;~shi»-ch~~d• 
now the water IS not run off t-tll next ~~JL o cmro~U, a tl 1~ 
wa.shina is sometimes 1 !l"\"'~-:"1nu-s~mjJetre 18 now reo.dy and placed m 
the stm;: h; ,tdJon of the saltpetre •hould now be tested as follows: 

(a) \Vith blue and r<'d litmus paper for acids or alkalies; (b) with a few 
drops of the solution of nitrate of silver for the presence of chlorides, 
a milk-y appearance indicating the formation of the insoluble chloride of 
silver, this is a very delicate test; and (c) with a solut.ion "f chloride 
of barium for the presence of sulphates, which would give the insoluble 
sulphate of baryta. The refining operation over, there remains saltpetre in 
the crystallizing coeler5, which has formed into large crystals since the 
stirring of the liquid ceased, and which contaius impurities. This is used as 

- grough in the next day's refining. There is also a large quantity of liquid, 
more or Jess impure, contaiuing saltpetre, both in the cr.,ystallizing coolers 
and in the tank into which the water used from the washing vats has 
been drained. · -

· In other Gunpowder factories th<> ooUection of the saltpetre in thU. 
liquor forms an important and expensive f-"'1; in the process of refining, 
and is efl'~cted by bmlmg down tne ltqulu ( arnoun<>-.g to from 600 to 800 
gallons) to about a quarter of its original bulk, when the--~_;.._ 
run through tilters into pans and collected. · \Yhen it has crystallized the 
saltpe_tr.e so collected is nsed as (,•Tough during tlte n~"t day's refining. 

The boiling down of such a large quantity of liquid consumes a great 
deal of fuel, aBd adds much to the ~xpense of relining. To avoid this, 
advantage has been taken here of the dry climate of the Deccan, and 
the whole process of evaporation is carried on without expense by pourinll! . 
th<' water into a. large ewpty masonry reservoir (which it covers to the 

~tl! of about an inch), and letting it evaporate of itself. This ·it does 
m from~-four to forty-eight hours according to the time of the_ 
yror ; the snltpetr"-=~ming in crystals during the P~ 
a.nd being afterwards collected and -~OU"h on the ~ day's 
refining. This plan is not practicable in the raius, 'llut enough saltpet~e 
can be refined during the dry months to last -through the monsoon till 
evaporation ca~ again be carried on. . -~ - . ,. 

The extraction of saltpetre from powder swecprogs ·and from damal?ed 
pow d. • is a proem ,.,.hie).( bag to b.., cr w-ia J out" in aU Gunpowder factones. 
As usually effected it is a very dirty troublesome and expensive 
operation, The saltpetre contained in condemned gunpowder, and 
also in the sweepings from the factory, is extracted by boiling with 
water in coppers holding about 400 gallons each, and filtoring the soluHon 
first through coarse canvas and a second time through dauki". The liquor 
contaiping the saltpetre is then evaporated down, filtered, and crystalli1.e.d 
in pans as before. The charcoal and sulphur left in both sets of filtors •• 
again boiled· before being thrown away. About 94 per cent. of the 
sa.tpeire contained in powder can be reco\·ered by extraction, against the 
value of which mll8t be set the cost of labour and fuel. At this factory 
however the operation is . very simple and inexpensive. The· process 
.consists of putting the powder sweepings or damaged powder into large 
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po~ous earthenware vessels which are then filled up with ·cold water. 
Th1~ water fi.lters through the vessels into copper troughs in a few hours, 
takmg w1th 1t as much saltpetre as cold water can hold in solution. A 
fresh quantity .of w~ter is poured into the vessels every morning for abo'!t_ 
a week, by whiCh t1me nearly all the saltpetre has been. extracted. About 
two per c_ent. of the saltpetre remains unextracted with. the sulphur and 
charcoal m the vessels. All the water is then poured into the reservoir 

--.u c' t -.+e ·~d-within twenty-four hours the crystals of saltpetre can 
be collected an arl>arwrw=u..~ , •• 12rough saltpetre. · 

As a general rule the wood should be cut whet.-" . p ;.~ un as it can 
be then most easily stripped of its bark, but in the case of l.!aJauus 
indicus or tur wood it is cut when the crop is ripe and has to be soaked 
in water before the bark comes off easily. The wood yields. about one,. 
fourth its weight of charcoal. Being cut into lengths of three. feet, the 
wood is packed into u·on cylindrical cases called slips, which are three 
teet si.'< inches long and two feet fo11r inches iD. diameter, care being 
taken that the wood is as much the same size as possible. The lid is 
fastened on, two openings being left in the slip at the bottom of ahout ' 
four inches in diameter. The slips ·are then placed in horizontal cylinders 
<>r-r<>torls0 the-end with openings (one below and the other above) f.irst. 
The retorts, which have openings at the far end to correspond with those 
in. the slips, are closed by tight-fitting iron doors. The retorts are built 
into the wall, with furnaces so arranged undemeath as to admit of the 
·accurate regulation of heat throughout the operation of charring. This 
occupies about four hours f()rn.--!1'::-G., eis·ht hon;~Jt:rr.!csll:inf·Jt '!.!fd.t:w>-
or-three hom-a for ca.nnv~nam~ - ons, the 
he11t actina .,--neitrl;rliS possible on the whole surface of the cylinder .. 
The gases from the wood pass out from the upper hole in the slip, and the 

..t=-t)>roONh the lower. hole (both holes corresponding with holes in the 
retort) u~to pipes communicating with the furnace in which they ~re 
burnk This saves a considerable amount of fuel. When the wood has 
been sufficiently charred, which is known by the violet colour. of the 
flame from the burning gss, indicating the formation ·of carbonic oxide, 

-±h"-">lip is withdrawn by tackling placed in a large iron case or cooler, 
covered with a close-fitting lid, and allowed to remain until all the fire is 
extinguished, which takes about four hours ; and the c . ~ -..,ncx.~. 
emptied into smaller coolers and sent to · · coal lS carefully 
look»<!. Q_ver and picked by ha,nd. ~. e that it is all properly. and evenly 
burnt, aricl-;,b......,. •', <c..--rrom the shps have broket>. off. It 1s then kept. 
from ten days to a fortnight in store, before being ground,. to obviate the 
danged_ o~ontaaeous combustion, to which charceal is liable when 

-groun d1rec,ry o£t.er burning. '!.'his- arizes from .the heat generated by 
the very rapid absorption and condensation of oxygen from--t~ir· by the 
finely powdered substanC<>. __ The charcoal for cannon powders'{, ·burnt a. 
short time at a high temperatum-a.n~:caUed Black coal. That for small 
arms is burnt for a longer time a.t a low temperature a.nd is called ~ed 
coal. "Black coal" should be jet black in colour, its fracture shoUld 
show a clear velvet-like surlace, it should be light and sonorous when 
dropped' on a hard surface, and so soft as not to· scratch polished copper, 
Slack-burnt charcoal, that is charcoal prepared at a very low tempera
ture, is at once known by its reddish brown colour, especially when 
ground; this colour is distinctly perceptible in the R. F. G. 2 powder up to 
the glazing process. Charcoal burnt at a very high temperature is known 
by its hardness metallic ring. ~nd greater. density. 
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Appendix. The Sul~?hnr used in the process of refining iS of the best quality. It 
Gt'!il'OWDE.R undergoes a rough purification before importation, leaving about three to 

FAcroa<. four per cent of earthy impurities which haTe to be got rid of by a second 
--. ___ distillation. The refining appa.mtus is Yery simple. A large iron melting 

Sulphlll' Refining. pot or rt'tol't is set in brickwork, about three feet above the floor, with a 
furnace underneath ; this retort has a heM-y movable lid, which is luted 
into the pot with clay, and in t~1e lid is a four-inch opening, closl'd by an 
iron conical plug that can be removed at pleasure. From the melliuY-P"., 
lead two pipes, at right 'angles to one a!)other. n~o ru~ch to a large 
circular dome, and the ~.,~-mc11 to an 1ron recmnng pot, placed 
below ~tmg pot. The latter pipe hns an iron casing or 

-JO:ckeT round it, through which cold water i• allowed to circulate. The 
communication of these pipes with the melting pot can be shut off or 
opened as required by vahes worked from without. . · 

· The process of refining consists of melting the grough sulphur in the 
melting pot and allowing it to distil over into the receh·ing pot, and is 
carried out at other factories in the following way : 

About 5! cwts. of grough sulphur is placed in the pot each morning. 
The fire heing lighted, the conical ca.•t-iron plug is left out of the hole in 
the lid of the pot, the pns..<mge into thP. dome is opened, and that into the 
receiving pot closed. The heat is maintained for thr~e hours, till the 
sulphur is of a proper temperature for distillation. The vapour which 
first rises from the pot is of a pale yellow colour, and as much of it as 
passes into the dome falls down condensed as flowers of sulphur. But at 
the end of three hours the >apour hf.comes of a deep reddilili brown 

.:;ole , 1 a .. ..;,!:! tl.nt +1 ,., ... ~~rP ()i tne ...,P..lted sulphur has r~.ached 
.the proper pomt. The plug must then be h<>~rt,>i-in_ the lid the com· 
munication to the dome closed, and that leading to the ~fedning--pot _ 
opened, allowing the heavy vapour to pass through the pipe •urrounded 
with the water jacket, by means of -which a con•tant circulation of cold 

. water is kept up round it. In this way the sulphur ,·a pour 1:. condensed, 
and runs down into the receiving pot as a clear orange liquid resemhling 
treacle in colour and consistency. When nearly all has passed. over into 
the receiving pot, which can be known by the jacket getting ~old, t~e 
pipe communicating with the receiving pot is again closed, and the flUid 
··~~h~r left about an hour to get sufticiently cool (not below 220°) to 

---w: e ~-moulds (wooden tubes saturated with water to keep the 
sulphur out ot tilth.- 1 ) , -~ • ~-"'lme time the furnace doors are thro.,_.
back, and the communication with 'the--..._,.,_ ned so th~ rest 
of the vapour may pass into it; the intpuriti~raii'tnif-lit the bottom 
of the melting pot, and are thrown· away. The flowers of sulphur thus 
obtained, being unfit for the manufacture of gunpowder, ~ l>re·1il'ea"'u ~ 
grough sulphur. The crystalline sulphur, after bcinJr!t.Uowed to cool m 
t-he mouJds, is broken up and put into barrel• rca<ly to be ground. 

Refined sulphur tully -ho tested 11.!1 follows: (a) by burning a small 
quantity on porcelain, wheu the amount of residue should not exee~d 25 
per cent ;·(b) by boiling a little with water, and testing with blue htmus 
paper, which it should only very feebly redden. In this factory the above 
-plan is deviated from considerably. The amount of sulphur charge put 
into the melting pot elsewhere is limited to 5~ cwts. because the sulphur 
in the course of melting reaches a temperature nt which it catches fire, 
and, if the quantity of the charge exceeds about 5~ cwts. the flames get 
very violent ~d rush out of the. top of the pot in" a series of puff~ like 
the steam eMapmg from a locomotlve. The violence of these puffs Will at 
times amount to an explosion of sufficient strength to blow off the lid of 
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the pnt and might do considerable damage. This flaming gradually dies 
out before the charge is ready for distilling, It was found here that the 
flaming stage could not take place when the melting pot was full of 
sulphur vapour, the air necessary to support combustion being thereby 

~ excluded. On this idea operations are now begun on the first day always 
O~t as soon as the process has once passed the flaming 
sta~re and the pot IS tu~"'r"--fu.tne!tto add ns~much sulphur to the 

-charge as tne f'vb·will hold. By leavmg a--_,unhur in the pot at the 
end of each day's work an~ keeping it warm all rugno ..,__ r<•t.is.full of 
fumes next day and can be lilled up at <mce. The advantage of tins~ ~ 
is that, whereas in other factories only 5~ cwts. can be relined at one
operation, 14 cwts. can be refined here, and the expenditure <>f fuel for 
the lo.rge quantity is the same as that required for the smaller quantity. ~ 

The manufacture of gunpowder from the- prepared ingredients in
'·olves nine processes with slight variation.s in the case of some of the 
very dltfcrouL natures of powder now being made. The first process-is _. 
mixing the ingredients, which is a preparatory operatinn to the second 
process of incorporation or grinding together of the mixed ingredients 
whereby the explosiveness. of the powder is given. The third operaticm 
is breaking down the mill-cake which is. a.n intermediate operation to 
prepare the powder for. pressing which is the fourth proc.ess and consists 
of the pressing of the powder into !U: <lasi=d-e~f uniform consistency 
or. density as woll as to _mpko IV ~f a converuent hardness to cut into 
grain. The fift!1 p--"'s 1s gr~':ulatt~ "'. c~~~ up. 
of the po,,Jer- mto the requ1s1te SJ.Ze of -gram;·· The R!Xth· pr<r Is 
dustmg_t.bnt is getting rid of the dw;t amongst the grain, as the presence 
or dust would interfere with the ne>'t operation of glazing that is giving 

-a smooth surface and polish to the gro.in. The eighth process is stoving 
or drying that is getting rid of the superfluous moisture in the powder, 
whereby, as also by glazing, the keeping qus.lities of the powder are given. 
The ninth or last process is finis)Jing or separating, that is a final sifting 
ut cue powder.----- ~ . : 

(1) The ingredients are brought into the mixing house and are very 
accuro.tely weighed out in separate scales, in mill charges (in their proper 
proportions to 100 lbs.) with an extra amount of saltpe~re according te 
the moisture contained in it.....3'k" largest charge authonzed for the in
corporating mtns xurornrur arm powders is 50 lbs. ; for cannon powders 
the materials of which are not so violent in their action, and the ch~>rge~ 

_ ~W~m:kwl..=ith " greater percentage of moisture, the weight is 60 lbs. · 
. ..Mter weighing the charg~ is placed. in the mixin" machine which con

.. sists of a cylindric'ul gun-metal· or copper drum, ab~ut 2' 9'' in diameter 
and l' 6" wide, with_ o.n ~~ pp.ssing -tJu-ou#h its ·ce1.1u'""- o~ -.,.hlvlr'-t:.t._..v.-.~ 
are eight rows of gun-metiir'ilyers like forks. The machinery is so 
arranged that the flyers and drum revolve in opposite directions, the. 
drum making in a minute about forty revolutions and the flyers eighty. 
The ingreilients are mixed for about five minutes ; the machine then 
empties itself into a box, and the composition is passed through an eight-: 
mesh copper~ wire hand sieve over a hopper, in order to cateh any splinter 
of wood, small copper nail, or other foreign substance which may have 
got into the saltpetre during the process of refining ; it runs inte a bag 
placed below the hopper, and is tied up ready for the. incorporating mills. 
In this state it is called a " green" charge; . . 

(2) The incorporating mill consists of a circular iron bed about seven feet 
in diameter whereon two iron rollers revolve. These are :about six feet 
in diameter with edges fifteen inches wide weighing each about four tons. · 
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They nJAke eight ol" nine revolutions round 'the bed each 'minute. The 
bed has a rim on the outside, caJJed the curb, and on the inside an edge 
fonned by the cheese or socket through which the vertical shaft passes. 
The runners are not equidistant from the centre of the shaft; one works 
the part of the charge nearest the centre of the bed, the other the outer 
part, but their paths overlap; two ploughs of wood, covered_ .)PtJ.--ll:lltlieF, 
att:whed to the cross-he!l-d by arms or h~~._._,~rking n~xt the 
vertical shaft, the other ne~urb, thro.w the cumpo&ttlon undet 
the runne~away from them. 

: ~n ,f'harge is brought in its bag and spread e\·enly Dn the bed of 
_.;the mill by means of a wooden rake, the mill bed having been previously 

moistened with water. Each charge is worked abolrt 3! hours for R. F. G: 
powder and six hours for R. F. G. 2 ; cannon powders require less milling. 

The charge when placed on the bed of the mill contains about two 
pints of water (the moisture of the saltpetre) and a further quantity of • 
from two to fifteen pints including that first passed in the -mill bed (of 
distilled water) is added from time to time, according to the !!tate of thl.' 
atmosphere, to facilitate the incorporation aud reduce the etl'eet of an 
explosion. If too wet, the runners would lick up the composition from 
the bed. During the time of working the charge, the millman enters the 
mill occa.sionall .r,___ts.kes a wooden shover and pushes the outside of the
cha.rge into -tlie rffid<ne---ot---t.b<>J"'±h _of_ the runners so that every portion 
may be re-gularly ine&TD.O.J'1rted. _The ac~tou ~ o~tlu~ runners is a combination 

....nf.rollU>o--•••"riwlStiiig, o.nd has on a large seal~ son•~-""-t the etl'ect of a 
pestle and mortar, crushing rubbing and mixing, thus giving tb., .,h11roe a 
most intimate union. . 

0 

Each mill has a flat wooden lever board or shutter, directly over its. 
bed, in gear with a cistern of water, o.nd sa arranged that when the shutte~ 
is in the least degree raised on its pivot by an exJ?losion, the cistern is 
upset into the bed, and the charge drowned. A. horizontal shaft connects 
all the ehutters in a group of mills, so that the explosion of uu . ., wlll..Uu>w~
all the remainder. The cistern can also be pulled over by hand. 

When the charge, which in this state is caJJed mill-cuke, is ·ready to be 
taken off the mill, it should be uniform in colour, not having any specks 

_of either saltpetre or ~u>pnlll""Vlln•A-. .t'L the eye, and_ of a gra:r.ish ~r 
brownish colour, according to the charcoal UScu:: ..,., @ =mdt-piece IS 

broken in the hand and thro\vn- on to the rim or curb of the milJ· a 
portion of dust should rise. The incorporation should h<>- -~r~l!Y 
attended to by experienced men 1\S the strength and gene,...! charactens. 
tics of the powder depend more upon this proces• Ulan on_ any of the , 
~,., . The m.ill-e>.ke is carefully t!'sted every il?-Y to ascertum whether 
It contams the pro]"!r anroum· oi {uoi.tw-e; th1s should be It to 3 per 
cent for small arm powders, aud :1 tq 4 per cent for the larger descrip
tions of gunpowder. 

Breakinn doum 
tM .MiU-cal«. 

(S} •. 

(3) The mill-cake on being b.ken off' the bed of the mill is placed in 
wooden tubs and moved to small magazines, from whence it is taken to the 
},reaking-down house. The object of this process is to reduce tl10 cake, which 
is now partly in lumps and partly in powder, to 11 uniform mea.!, in order 
that it may be in a convenient form for loadiDg the press-box. - Breaking 
down is done by hand, the press cake being beaten by wooden ma.Ilets on a 
trny till it is reduced to meal, when it is reD.dy for __ the press. 

( 4) 'flte press-box is a very strong oak box, with gun metal frame, 2' 6" 
squar" and 2' -9" deep, so constructed that three of the sides can turn. 
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back on hinges, or form a compact solid box when screwed firmly 
together. Being laid on its side, the real top temporarily closed by means 
of a board, and the uppermost side alone open, a number of copper or 
gumnetal plates, 2' 5~" square, are placed vertically into this box, and 
kept apart at a distance (depending on the description of powder required) 
by two gunmetal racks, with corresponding grooves, which can be 

when no longer required. ln pressing the thicker slabs for 
peb?l~ P0 . • ch have to be afterwards cut into cakes, the press. box 
ts dtVIded verttcal ~t.i.:.u..il:!to two parts a correspondin" divi-
sion being made in the fixed press blOc . '- --- ___ 0 

. 
~~- . 

About 600 lbs. of meal is put into the press·b~oxx:-, :'wiiliffir-,i';.....~,::.;,_~,_ 
ill a vertical position, and rammed evenly down by means of wooden 
laths. When full, the racks are withdrawn, the plates being only separat
ed by the meal between them ; the present upper side is firmly scre'Yed 
down with short guninetal screws, and the box turned over, so that the . 
plates are now.horizontal; the temporary lid is taken off, and the block 
rutt fonvard into position above the box. The pumps, which work the 
hydraulic press in a separate house, are now set itt motion and the box is 

. raised until the necessary amount of compression has been given, accord
ing to the density required. . For this purpose the block is allowed 

__ to enter the box a certain distance, which is measured by a scale marked 
on the block. This mode of regulating the pressure gives more reliable 
results than trusting to the ittdicator gauge of . the hydraulic rum, f~ 
the reason that the elasticity or resistance ~.a-p•-~~.-":'"~es 
considerably with the aruoup• .n:- ruotsture present m 1t BJld the state 
of the atmosphere. T<:.Tg?t unifo_rw-ricuoibJ equal quantibieo of meal,-coh:
ta.inina equal amount~e, have to be compressed at the_ same rate 

. into_t4~ srun-r""'e. In practice, however, the moisture itt the meal will 
----cy slightly, whatever care be taken, and· even if _the mill-cake were 

always taken off the bed perfectly_uniforn1 in this respect, the hygrometric 
state of the atmosphere would cause a difference by the time it . came 'to 
the press. - Moreover, it is found that atmospheric conditions have an 
inf!uence upon the manner itt which powder meal can be compressed, even 

--<>pm"U'Irom the actual percentage_ of moisture contaitted itt it, so that the 
exact distance·the·press block is allowed to enter the box has to be varied 
with the season, and even the prevailing state of the weather. 

After. the required pressure has been __ gjyen a valve is opened to let out 
~he wat_er from the cvlinde.r ~Ef.<is, ana= p~P.ss--box descends till it 
IS free orme-~tter is then pushed back-and th<> box is turn~d 
over on its side to he unloaded. _ The three movable sides beittg unscrewed 

·-- ond lo"d ~=k the press cake is taken out, itt layers of near~-~ 
for the smaller powders, after which it. is broken down into eoarsA graitt 
between metal roll''""·· For pebble powder the layers or slabs are £ of a.n-
inch thick and are kept--int!J,ct for thA..llex~ration. - _ _ . -- · 

(5) The granulatittg orconungmachinecon.Sistsoftwopn.rts. One is. n 
series of three pairs of metal rollers so arrBJlged one beneath the other as 
to gradually break down the coarse grain received from the press. house to 
the required size for the description of powder beittg made. The top pair . 
of rollers are placed under a hopper so that all the powder poured into the 
hopper p!U!ses between them. From this pair (which are not set very_ close_ 
together) the powder is conveyed down an ittclined plane to the _second 
pair, which are set rather closer together, BJld so on to the third p .. ir, whir.h 
are set so close as to give the exact amoJWt of crushing required.· The 

·second part of the machine consists . of a set of sieves on a square ~e, 
which is violently· shaken laterally. . The graitt whi~h ho.& passed the thtrd 

. ·. 
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pair of rollers is thrown on this frame and falls on the top sieve. Ally 
grain which is too large doP.s not pass this sieve and is shaken into a 
receptacle placed to receive it, while all the rest falls through the siel'P.. 
a1td is caught on one below, which is of rather finer mesh retaining all 
the grain of the proper size; This is shaken into another receptacle 
placed for it, while the grain that is too fine passes the lower sieve to a third 
re<>eptacle. The proper size grain, then called foul grain, passes o~ 
next operation, while all that is too big or too small is ca.lled.---'~n~ sent 
back to the incorporating inills, whe~ ;,.__~-aoout forty mmutes 
previous to being mixed ,..;~n cuarges and sent to the press 
again. ~ t\ · a m'D:ll subsequent operations a quantity of dust 

- a()Cnm Ulii. which is all sent back to the incorporating mills to be treated 
in the same II!IUlller. 

Pebble po:wder is granulated, or cut, in n. special machine, which cuts 
the press-<:nke first into strips, nnd then again, crossways, into cubes of ~· 
length of edge. This is done by two sets of phospher bronze rollers, 
which have straight cutting edgP.s arranged along their surfaces, and which 
are set at right angles to each uther; an ingenious. arrangement causing 
the long strips cut by the first pair to travel endways to the second pair to 
be cut into cubes. 

(6) Dustillg is performed in horizontal or slope reels. These are large· 
~ylindriC"-1 sieves about eight feet long by two feet in diameter, which 
~lve with about forty revolutions a minute, inside wooden cupboards. 
-!n the-<:"'~ or nor uoum 'eel , · haJouJ grain from the gra.nuJO.ting machine 
""pd ;mida.t.hiDI>. and Ijl_n for_:som.!'_ tifne--...._aet rid of the dust. This 
falls through the sieve to the bottom of =-oboarn, -Lnnce it goes back 
to the incorporating mills n.s "dust." Wb.en the po'~ that remains in 
the sieve- is fairly free frau: dust, one end of the reel is lowerea:--a ~..- •»ed 
to allow the p<)wder to be run out into tubs. · A slope reel has one end 
permanently lower than the other, and open ; the powder is poured in at 
the upper end from a hopper, and, as the reel rel'olves, gradually tJ·nvcl• i>o 
the lower end, whence it falls out into tubs placed for its reception. 
Horizontal reels are generally used for the double purpose of gett~ ri.d.J>l 
dust and rubbin« the edges off the grain, as also sometimes for polishing; 
whil~ slope reels ';.re only used for getting rid of dust. The horizo~tal reels 
are very little used in this factory. For pebble powder, a pecu~ar sl~pe 
reel with a copper wire mesh of suitable size is placed in connection wit~ 
the euhe-cutting ma.c)~"· .. ~ubes pass through it_hef<ll'~ 

running·intqtJ><rl:llbs !>lar-td for their reception. . -. 
_ (7) ~~ is P.,rtoiined in large wooden barrels. which revolve-_ on a 
horizontal !I.XJJI. In these barrels about 400 lbs. of powder are placetl, and 
the barrels are made to revolve for several hours at ratt>.s -varying Kccording 

-to c!r"'tmstances·from 14 to 35 revolutions a minu1P: 
(8} Pawners thllt rcqui~re-p!Aoc-1 m a drying stove, which is 

merely " room hoatHl by steam pipes, fitted with a number of shelves, on 
which .. ,..,. placed shallow trays with canvns bottoms, filled with a layer of 

· powder. The powde.r is thus placed to expose it a.• much as possible to 
the heat of the room. Powders of different descriptions require different 
degrees of heat, and that the operation be more or less prolonged according 
to the size of grain. 
. (9) To finiah the powder there is yet another final operation for all powders 
smaller than pebble powder, n:'moly, separating. This is merely passing 
the pov:d~!' through a .large Sleve shaken by machinery (somewhat on the 
same pm,~ple "'! those m the granulating house) to get rid of any dust or 
broken gram wh10h may have accumulated during the glazing and drying. 
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So far the general principles on which the different processes of powde1~ 
making are worked have been described, and only here and there has any 
mention been made of the variations in manufacture necessary to prpduce 

·different descriptions of gunpowder. It remains therefore to explain how 
the.processes can be varied to produce the differences necessary to ·mo.h<>
suitable powders for speoial purposes. As regards the ingredients themselves, 

· ~-hejr proportions are not allowed to be altered ; and with this prohibition 
1t IS unp~ effect -any differences in the finished gunpowder as far 
us saltpetre and sulphur 011!~--~»d. 'With the charcoal it is not so 
for hy using different sorts of wood, as also DJ -..,·yin_(( the ;,tensity of th~ 
heat at which the wood is burned, very great ell~ ~-the 
strength of the powder. In consequence of this the quality of the charcoaC 
is· of great importance. 

After the ingredients are mixed, the first place where the powder can be 
vmied is the incorporating mill, where the degree of explosiveness of the 
po,vder can be regulated hy the amount of milling given to the charge, as 
also by the amount. of moisture. Next the quickness of hurning can be 
varied by the amount of density given by the hydraulic press. The next 
process, the cuttin" into grain, depends chiefly on the state of the powder-un, 
leaVing the press. 

0 

If it is right in density and moisture, it will cu~ into 
. good_ tirm __ grn.in ; while if it is too hard or soft, too dry or wet, 1t will · 
crumble, or clog, or cut into flaky grain, In the after processes of dusting 
a11d glazing some alteration can be made in the powder, _.chiefly by varying 
the length of glazing and the pace ,;t ~hieh Lhe glazmg ba~rels rev?lve. 
The chief characteristics o~ Lne powder however have been g.ven to 1t by 
the time it has left tJ.v press. -- - __ _ 

After a ,..,a~enient quR!ltity of gunpowder has he~n made, generally 
'amounJ;in;; to-between ten and fifteen thousand lbs., it is proved as described 

--.:liiToiv. If it passes the proof it is put into barrels of a capacity of fifty 
or a hundred pounds, and delivered to the Ordnance Anthorites for use in 
-the Government service. If it does not pass, it is moditied by mixing, ·or 
re-worked ns the case may require . 

.. -.!l'~..,-t=t3 to_ which powder is subjected are intended "to ascertain nin~ 
points. The first point is that the powder should have a proper cotour, a 
proper amount -of glaze, a sufficiently hard R!ld crisp texture, and freedom 
fro~ dust. These points can be judged by the hand an<LPY" alone, and 
requue a. certain amount of ex e · in-~er. Thr clt-anness 
of tho-= ested, by pouring a quantity from a bowl 
held two or three feet above the barrol in a good light. If there be any 
loose dust it will be readily detected. 
~-

. 'l'he second point to test is whether it is properly incorporated This 
IS .test~d by flashin..g_; that is, burning. a small quantity on a glass, 
~orcelam, or c?pper pia~, __ :rhe powder is put in a small.ooppAr-cylinder, 
like a large tlumble, whiCh tstheli"inverte_d vu the flashing plate. This 
provides for the particles of powder being arranged in· pretty nearly the 
same way each time, which is very important. If the powder ha• been 
thoroughly incorporated, it will flash or puff off when touched with a· hot 
iron, with but few lights or sparks, R!ld leavihg only some smoke marks on 
the plate. A badly incorporated powder will give rise to a quantity of 
sparks, and also leave specks of undecomposed saltpetre and sulphur 
forming a dirty residue. Although a very badly worked powder could be- / 
at once detected, yet, as a comparative test, flashing needs nU: experieuced 
eye to form an accurate judgment, Powder once injured by· damp will 
flas.h very badly, no matter how carefully it may have been inco..porated. 
T~IS arises from a partial solutio!l of the saltpetre. -

n 866-60 · 
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The third point _to test is the size, shape, and preportion of th_e grains. 
Th~ shalf' can be JUdged by the eye alone, and the size of grain, in large 
unifonn powders cut by machinery, is usually tested in the same way 
o; by actual meas~ment;. but a granulated powder can usually be readily 
~ the two sieves which define its highest and lowest limit of size ; 

It mn_st_ all pass the one and be retained on the other. For examplP-, the 
Martini-Henry (R. F. G.l1) powder must pass through a sieve of twelve_ 
meshes to the inch, and be retained on one of twentv_JP~---rhis 

. sifting, however, conveys no idea 0 oT different sized . 
grains contained in the . or instance, a sample of R. F. G.s _ 
powde~; _ ·• . · o grains just small enough to pass the twelve-

~ mesh meve, or Just large enough to be retained on the twenty mesh · and 
these ~o ~wders would give very different results. To obviate t~, one 
pound IS sifted on three sieves, a twelve.mesh, a sixteen-mesh, and a 
twenty-mesh, and the limits allowed are as follow": 

Pass 12-mesh to 16 mesh ... 
, 16 " 20 " 
, 20 " 

12 ozs. 

3 " 
1 " 

16 ozs. 
The fourth point to test is density". This· is ascertained to three pU.ees 

of decinials by the mercurial densimeter. It must, for each description of 
powder, lie betw-.n certain limits as shown in the table below. Bianchi's 
densimeter consist:s-of·lltt upp= .. <>•s by which ihe air can be exhausted 
from ": remo¥able-shuut glohP~ _ntted with s~.ocks, and mercury allowed 
to 011 It. The process of _taking the density of ~wder is as follows. 
The air being exhausted, the globe is filled with mercury, .,moved from 
the machine, and accurately weighed. The globe is then -p•ied, and 
100 grammes of gunpowder being introduced into it, it is attached to-the'-: 
machine, the air exhausted, and the remainder of the globe filled with. 
mercury under precisely the same conditions as before ; its weight now 
represents the weight of the globe full of mercury, plus _the weight of the 
gunpowder, and minus the weight of . the mercury displace.d hy __ the _ 
powder. Thus if 

S =Specific gravity of mercury at the time of experiment, 
- _w =Weight of globe full of mercury alone, and 

- W W~..of.J:)Qbe..Sil!'fl with powder and mercury, 
. d- ... ---~ Density of the gunpow er= (W WJ+I"" - · _ 

The fifth point to ascertain is moisture. The powder must contain a 
percentage of moisture between limits laid down ·for each _doaGrl~-
The amo}lnt of moisture is ascertained by drying a Paz:"tully weighed' 
sample in a water oven until there is no flllther lo8o of we.gh~; from the 
weigU ~-. obc"'f>"""cntage of moisture.OUii. be-... tculated. . 

The sixth point· to ascerl.iUiii. _firing proof for muzzle velo?ity a_nd 
pressure in bore of gun. Each gunpowde': is teste_d ."?th the ":rm m which 
it is intended to be used and must g~ve an Initial velocity between 
limits laid down; the velocities are .taken with the 'LeBoulenge electric 
chronograph. The particulars for each nature of powder are given in the 
table bel-. 

Cannon powders must, in . addition, give a pressure in the bo':'l, as 
me&.'!Ured by crusher gauges IUSerted in the proof gun, not exceedmg a 
eertait. amount the square inch. A crusher gauge is a small cylind?~ of 
copper lu.Jf -~n inch in length and one-twelfth of a square inch_ in sectional 
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area., which is so placed in a hole in the gun as to be compressed by the 
violence ofthe explosion on the gun being discharged. From the amount of 
compression the amount of pressure per square inch on the interior:of the· 
bore can be calculated. 

The seventh point to ascertain is if the proportions of the 
chemica.! analysis. 

ingredients 
See below -o !'8-.__correct. 

·chemic 
This is ascertained by · a 

owder. 
The ~ighth poin.t · wer of the powder to withstand 

absorpt10n of mmsture: This consiSts dried ~mples of 
gunpowder in a box, kept at a uniform temperature, . 
is charged with moisture to a known degree, by means of a certain 
quantity of a saturated solution of saltpetre. The samples are weighed 
at regular intervals to ascertain the rapidity with which the moisture is 
absorbed by the powder. 

The following table gives the densities and muzzle velocities, &c., for 
Service (Rille) Powders: 

. - Pebble•. 

Velocity._ Pressure. Density. 

Not leM than No~ '~~T· Should 
lMO feet. ccedlug not be 

22 tons. lea than 
1"75. 

J Moisture. Size ol Proportion of J 
Grain. Grain • 

Not to The powder b The lnmp!' to be o 
contaiD not to be fairly urufonn Biz • 
more ...a ... aouu. m·avo-~, 
u.w.n r-s ~dividual in number from o 
nor lesa masses or to 7 in a lb. Tb~~ 

_ -1-----t-t.han._l·O mth.la but should be cublroal 
per cent. granulated with rounded 

from press edges. 
·cake li" 
tbiok. 

Pebble • Not lese tlan Not ex- Not lesa Huat not Not more Must. pass The lumps llhould 
H60 feet. - ceedlng tha.n absorb than 1'3 through t be cublcal with 

20 tons. \."76. · more· nor less inch meah rounded edges 
tba.n l·O than 1·0 sieve a.ndbc; clean and glazed 
per con~ per cent. retu.ined on a and should own 
In '8 I inoh meah ber 80 to the Jb, 

- --- hoiU'S. ~IIi=• .. =·~· :::..::.!;;.:;:===:;0:;"--~--I--
R.L. G•. Not lea than Not ex- Not • .less Must not Not lt>aa Must ptL!I A portion of the 

UtO foet.. ceedlng tha'n absorb tl a.n 1 through a. 2- powder not exceed.-
16 toDJt. 1"70. more nor more mesh eleve mg..\: part of the 

~~;;;;::f-~~-;;!;;;.2/-~~ be re- whole mu11t pas11 
1 _... --p:!r"r cent porcenti. to.ined on a through the6-meab. ____ ~--- tn_. 24 3-meahaieve. sieve clean a.nd 

-- houre. glNed. 

-+~--+~,~~-- than Not OS:· Not leu Muet not Not leu Mnat · paae Same ai for R. L. 
th u."j~~ cecdlng thiUl absorb than through a G•. 

a. L. G. 

.. 

fe~ ·--~ 16 tons. 1'06, more 1·00 nor sieve of · s 
~ than t·& more meshes to 

per cent tba.n 1"2 th&' lin..-. .. _ 
--~n• 24 1poremt. inch a.nd be 

· retained on a 
· .£-m.o:lll.Sie'f'e. 

Not leu than No stand- Not ox. Hnst not 
1386 nor more tUd. ceodlng 11obsorb 
than .lUB t·ooonor more 
foot. 1ess than than !lOO 

1'670. per cent 
In 2< 
houre. 

Huat pa.u a Will be altted on a '
aieve of 4 mesh &-mesh and 
meshes to S.moeh sieve to u
the lnoh and oertaiP II the differ
be retn.lnod ent aize8 o1 grain 
on one of 8 ll# preeant In the 
meehea to pF'oper proportion. 
tho inch. At ICMt t of each 

sample must be re-

." talned on & 6-meab 
aleve aad the r&
malnlng 4th oo a 
8-moah aieve 

Appendix. 
GUNPOWDKB. 

FACTORY. 
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Yelocity. 

ILF.G•.I 
• g::.. I;) :D. 

:i~ ~r.:; .. -o 
:i'!: ~~gg 

P. z~~;.: 

Of '? ':"" .,, 
!fo 
• 0 _.s 3 

j '-';: oo-.. t.: o.:...:.. 
-o 

R. P. G. Host not be 

'""' than 
1250 no 
mo,.. than 
1200!oot. 

. 

I Pro$&,~. 
... 

... 

• DISTRICTS. 

Density. 
Hygro-
tacopio 
T<OL 

Moisture. 

Mullt not Should llu11t hot 
eX!"Ced not contain 
1'75 nor ahsorb lesstbllll 
be less moro 0"9 nor 

~"'t ····"' more 
per cc~t· than l' .. . -

Must not BJiould ... 
exceed \ not 
l'Cl2 nor absorb 
be le88 more 
than tb.D.n 2" 
~-~. r.:" cent n ,.., 

houra. 

[Bombay Gazetteer, 

Size of Proportion of 
Grain. Ura.in. 

To be from~ The whole mu1t pRI'fl 
to -J-rr of an through a 11-mesb 
inch. me~~ 

~~· <~ on• 1~~ 
ll!Bb RiC\'(!: or the 

remGindcr not lcS!! 
tho.n 3 parts should 
be retainl'd nn a 20-
mt!!lh tdcve &nd one 
}:::! mny be a]. 
o cd to pass a 

20-mesh aiue. 

Jllnot pa88 • Tbewholemwt p&ll8 
sie\"O of 12 • 12-mcsb sieve . 
mct~hcs to On* of 16 pcuta no 
the inch and IW~S than 10 m~ 
be retained be retained on a l!J... 
on one of :1.0 meeb aie\"C nnd' o 
IUC8hC8. A ~ the remainder not 
pmall quan- lea tha.n 4 pnrts 
ti ty mat· 114118 mwd be retained 
the ower on a 20·mesh aicve, 
sieve. 

1--

Chemical - Moi slure *!,out eiahty grains of the' crushed powder are weighed in . 
Ana)yoia ..1-----" a pair of watc -glass~~dc .edges so as to fit closely over each 
Gunpowder. other. The watch glass cont.aini~ the_pO».t.,,. -without i!B cover is then 

- - pla<.-ed in a dessiccator over oil of vitriol, and the "'"• of wei"ht is noted 
every twenty-four hours until a constant weight is obtain cu. .. 

0 
. 

Sulphur:-From ten to twelve grains are oxidised com}ilet..Ty by 
digestion at a gentle heat with strong nitric add and chlorate of potaah. 
The excess of nitric acid is then driven off by evaporation to dryness, 
and the residue dissolved in water. To the solution chloride of barium 
is added, ana the precipitated sulphate of baryta completely washed by 
repeated ~oiling with small quantities of water. 

---Saltpot.;- <>r Nilre.-About eighty grains are treated with boiling wate;, 
. and the diss .. lvo,d nitre, after liltmtion from the sulphur and charcoal, IS 

evaporated to ~ and weighed. . 
Charcoal.-Th<> qiiB;neH>J "' """''' e ~i.t:_nt is represented by the amount. 

required to make up a hundred parts after " ., ·· ., •I r••••~ of 
_sulphur and nitre found.. . -

QQod powder consis!B in a hundred parts of the dry powder--uraevemy- o 

five parts of nitre, ten parts of sulphur, and fifte~;n parta ':r charcoal._ . The 
~isture should be _1 ·O_O per cent. of the powder w •Gil ordinary condition. 
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A. 

Abkari ' revenue, 43. 
Aditvtir: Poona ward, tlPtnils of, 2i4, 277-278. 
Afiz Bligh: Junn~r g:mlen, 152-153. 
Agates: 11enr l'!JOlla, 402 note I. 
Ahire : Yillugc, 102 . 
.Alandi: village, temples, fair, municipality, his-

tory, 102- 104. 

Albert Edward Institute' Poona, 360. 
Ale : ma.rket town, fair, 10-l. 
Amb~rkhRna: Poona city object, 33l. 
A.rnl>egaon: village~. 102. 

Amriteshvar: Poona city temple, 331. 
Amr3.vati: ece ~lcrlad. 
A.nandodbhav : l'oona f-.l..;;iJ.tre, 332. 
Ane: village, 1ft<!. 

Animal Home : Poona, 332 - 333. 
.A'l"""'J.\J.CtS : l'oona, :l2i - 328. 
Arbitration Court' Poona, 29. 30. 
Arsenal : Poonn, 360. 
Articles of Trade : Pooua city. details of, 302-

313. 
- Aryabhushan' Poona theatre, 333. 
Assessed Taxes : J3. 
Avsari Budrukh: town, tcmplo, 104. 105. 

B 
Balance Shru:~h: · .11 - .~,-_ 

Band Stands : Poona, 3GO, 
Ro.1\t.i"t. C:hapel : Poona, 360. 

- Bapu Gokhle • ~brAtha general (1807- 1818), 37, 
376, 379, 380. 

Baramati : town dotails, 1 or. 
Barya.: Poona Arab commandan' (A.D. 1350), :tl:t, 

379. 
Bedsa : caves, inscriptions, 105- 108. 
Bel bag ' Poona city temple, 333. 334. 
Relbe ' village, Homadpanti well, 109. 
Bh8ja. :caves, inscriptions, 109- 114. 
Bhamburda' village, 361, 
Bhatti Gate Bri~e' Poona, 285. 
Bhav8.ni: Poona ward, details of, 274, 276. 
Bhavani's Temple , Poono city, 334. 
Bhavsa.ri; village, rndo stone enclosures, 114-119. 

I .BlllJs~ :.sill:t_ge, II fl. 

1

1'

1

: .. · Bhimishankar :. TwlY- vllla.ge, 1)I.,;b--6.d<n.? te_mple,_ 
Podue.-ucsc Oell, legends, 110 -1~1. 

Ehimthadi: suL-J.ivisiou 'rlcbils, bonm:lark--sJ 

a.rea, aspect, \':ater, clinntc, tStock, crops, people, 
culti•·ators, t:"mmuuiea.tions, 74. 78. · 

~~ Blluleshvar: tcmplC:of,?_25S. 
Births and Deaths' (ISGG · 1883), 72. 74. 
Boriby:H : ra.ilway station, 121. 

I
; Botanical Gardens ' Poona:361. 

Bridges : l'oona, 284- 283. .. 

I
I Buddhist Caves :see Caves. 

Budhvlir: Pv,Jua ward, rlet:l.ils of, 274, 281- 282. 

1

'

1
i, .I:Sndhvar Palace : Poona city, 334 _ 335. 

Bnnd Gardens : Poona, 361 • 362. 
Burud Bridge : Poona, :;s5. 

c, 
Cu~to~ment : B..irkee, 35i- 359; Poona, position~ 

dn·1~wn~, a~pcet, sadar haz.:\r, aspect, population, 
streets, IO:tU•lgcmeut, grt.rd~oLI., nlStory, ,):1() ·35]~ 

Captain Moor (17921 ' description of Jejuri, 137~ 
of Poona, 409. 4lfl. I 

Cat Phgne: (lcS3), 71· i2. 
Catholic Church' Kirkee, 381. 
Caves : Bccba, 105·108' Bhaja, 109-1!4; G~rodi, 

J:!D-130; Junnar, 163-216; Lohogad, 351; Ga. 
w~shkhind aud 1\\ncht\leshvar, 368, 385-..386; 

ij -Sinde, 440-441; Vchirgaon, 454-464. 
1 Cemetery :see Graveyards. 

Chikan: towu. icrt;--mot-ory, i21-123. 
Chandkhed, ,:mage, 123. 
Chaskaman 'town, temple, 123. 124. 
Chatarshingi: hill temple, f<iir, 362. 
Chavand: fort, history, 124. 125. 
Chinchvad: town, railway station, Dev fa.m.ily.j 

temples, 125 -12i. 
1 Christ Church, Kirkce, J51.~

Civil Courts: Poooa (1884), 24 · 25. 
Civil Snits, Poono (1870·1882), 25-26. 

' Climate ' Poona, 66. 
Club of Western India: Po0ns, 362 · 363, 
Collector's Office ' Poona, 362. 
Colonel Welsh' description of Poona (1801). 41& 
Convent : Poono, 362. · 
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Council Ha.ll : Poona, 363 • 364. 
Courts: Poona, arbitration, 29 • 30; civil, 24 • 25 ;_ 

.criminal, 31 ; small causes, Z1 .. 29. 
Crafts: Poona city, 338. 
Crime and Police : Poona (1874 • 1882), 33. 
Criminal Justi1:e: Poona (1883), 31. 

Free Church Mission Church: Poona, 867 •.. 
French Tombs: Poona, 367. 
Fryer: English traveller (1673) at Jnnnar, 227· 

230. 

G. 
Gambhirna.th: rock: temple of, 240 • 241. 

D. Ganesh : golden image of, 446 and note 3 ; name of. 
DMaji.Kondil.dev: ShaMji's manager of Poona a Poona ward, details of, 274, 278-'-- ---

(1635), 403. Ganesbkhind C•v•• • n • 368. · 
Da.dji Ramoshi: a noted dscoit (1773), 36 and ~ "" mnll. "Caves : Jnnnar, 204-216. 

notea 1 and2. " GangabB.i.: N~nly8Jl11iv Pesbwa'swidow (1773)1 36, 
D&holi:.villa" , 408, 
Daks1rlli&: distribution of (1797), 48 note 1, 40.5; Ganj: Poona ward, details of, 274, 279. 

·• 'E•BB3J;lS-49 :~. 62· 64• Ganpati'&Temple: Poona city, 335-~36, ··. 
Daniell: Major, Police Superintendent Poona, G&rodi Hill: caves, inscriP.tiona, 129-130. 

(18"Z9), 36 • 39. Garpir : European graveyard, 365; Mnaa!m4n 
Dapnri: village •. bnnga.lows, gardens, 127 -128, graveyard, 368. 369. · 
D&rnv&la's Bridge : Poona, 285. . Garrison : Poona, 356; 
Deccan College: 51, 56· 57, 364. Gho.sheti's Bridge: Poona, 285. . 
Deccan Education Society: 60, 335. Gh&shiram: head of the Poona police (1791), 18 
Dehu: "'11··e, birthplace of Tukartim, temples, te 1 369 409 p · f 3'9 · ~~ no , , ; oonamanmon o, u. 

fairs, 129. Ghode :town, mosque, 130. 
Dev Family: Cbinchvi..d, story of, 125-126.. . Ghodepir: object of interest, Poonir. city, 336. 
Dbaman k1led: village, tMmpte; Iat.rA, rzo. - - -Glu!dnadi: see Sirolr. 
Dhond: town, tailway •tation, trade, templea, 129• Ghor~ ward, details of, 274, 279. 
Diks&l: village,.railway otetion, 129. · Ghorpadi Barrac~ll&, 369.370. · 
Diseases: Poona, 66. · Ghotavde: village, 131. ~ 
Dis"pensaries • 67 • 68. Gordon: ·captain (1739), 405. -...-... 
~ry : Mundhave, 42. . Gosavis : Poona, 301 • 302. • 
fDny~eshvar: · Bnlhma.n saint <1272 "1300>• Gosavi Bridge: Poona, 2l!5. _ · · 

E
n>1. a ..,wph> ub ''·n•~· ':;_"• life, 102, 103· Government House, Ganeshkhind: Poona, 370-

371. . 
ge: Poona city, 325 ·29.6,· Grahl!m: monument at KhandAiaof, 236 and note. 

gs : intoxicating, 43. p . · 2. . 

L
.Dulya Ma.ruti's Temp:: oona c1ty, 33.5. . ::~?:0:!; ~!:~~3~~!::. buildingo, ;,wd.;. 

· ' . . See.~- · · varieties, ingredients, 371.· 372, 465 • 476. ucation : recoipts and charges, 44. '" ._,.,. 
-:::::::;.:.:..-1\-~":'."~l;t!na : Poona, 372. I tion. . 0.. -- Gymno.sr_ mn_- ••• 

330-331. - . .-e--· 
-~· ncationa.l.Institntiona __ : Poona city, w · 60, 

phinswne : Mr. Monntstoart, description of 
, l'ooua {1816), 138, 230, 236, 246, 375·380, 420, 

~~College ; ... Science~U:ge. : 
Excise : oyetem, revenue, 41.· 43. · 
bporta : l'ooua city (1881 ,.1884), 203 • 204. 

I F~ 
I . 
Filge.te: Mr. T. M., 365 note 3, 366 note 1. 
!Fire Temples: Poooa, 367. · 
FitzGerald Bridge: l'oona, 367. 
Flying Arch Mosque: Junnar, 162 • 163. · 
;!orest: l'O<leipto and charges, 43 •.. 
. Forreat; Profeeaor G. W,, 400 note 1. ' . 
I 

·11adsar: fort, hiBto"%, 131-. · · 
Halalkhor's Bridge • -f'Oona, 285. 
Jiari lllalo:d.ji.' Koli dscoit (1879), ·38. 
Haveli : sub-division details, boundariea, area, 

aspect, water, climate, stock, crops, people, com- : 
. municationa, 78-281. . 

1 

Heber : Bishop, at Poona (1825), 23 note 1, 423. 
Hem&dpan:ti Remains : 109, 148 and note 1, 218, 

259,343,402,425-427,439,448. 
High School : Poona, 55. 
Hingne Khnrd : village, temple, fair, 131. . 
Hivre Budrnkh: village, temple, fair, 132 •. 
Holkar'a Bridge : Poona, 373 • 
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Holkar's Temple : Poona, 373. 
Hospitals and Dispensaries: 66 • 68. 
Houses: Junnar, 142. 143; Poona, 285.267. 

I. 

• 

Imports: Poona city (1881. 1884), 302.303. 
_Ind&.pur: sub-division details, boundaries, a.rea, 

---~ ~D®~ater, climate, stock, crops, people, cul-

Muoalman, 1 -4; Mar:ltha, 5·18; British, 19 • 
. 24; civil courts (1884), civil suits (1870 • 1882), 
small cause courta, arbitration court, registration, 
criminal justice, po~cc (1882), offences (1874, 
1882), village police, predatory tribes, Ramoshis 

.and Kolis (1627 • 1879), jails, 25 • 40. 

K. 
tivators, com · ions 82- 84 • town detailS ' 
history, 132. ' ' ' Kadus : market town, shrines, fair, 231 • 2~. 

Indori: village, 102. ·. -.,._..,. :Hamb : village, 232. 
Indigenous Schools: Poona (1842 ,1847), 51. ant.- -;u1ge 232. · 
Instruction : schools, st.1.ff, cost, readers nnd Karde : ma~kek:town, tr&lf~--z.>-~.,.,..---

writ<>rs (1881), pupils by race, school returns, Karle: railway station, 2.~2. Sec Vehllrgson. 
to"Wn schools; colleges, prlvate schools, Deccan Ka.sba.: Poona ward, details of, 274, 27~ .. 277. 
Education Society, yillage schools, libraries, Kavte : market village, 232. 
Dakshina Prize Committee, SArvaja.nik Sa.bha, Kedgaon: village, railway station, 242- 243. 
V aktrittvottejak Sabl1a, newspapers, 48. 65. Kendur : market town, tomb, fair, 232. 

· •• · Khadka.Ia : sub-divisional head-quarters, railway 

J. 
Jacquemont: French traveller (1832) in Poona, 

423 -424. . 

Jails: Poona, 39 • 40, 335, 401 • 402. 
J ama Mosque : Poona city, 336. _ -
J amatkhana: Bohonls' m•et-'""' DonseL!I34. 
Ja.msetjiBund: p,....-874. -
Jejuri: holy ..-wn.ge, Khandoba's temples, fa.irs, 

pilgrims, pricP'"• trade, history, 132. 139. 
Jews' Gr•~eyard: Poona, 374. 
Jjjj-'"'1: Shivdji's mother (1627), 226. 

-Jivdhan: fort, history, 139 • 140. 
Johne: the late Mr. 'G. H., 102 note 1. 
Juna Kot : -see PAndhri. 
Junnar: sub-division details, boundaries, area, 

aspect, water, climate, cultivators, cr'ops, stock, 
people, communications, traffic, 84. 89 t town 
details, description, hills, sub-division-s, people; 
houses, shops, tr&.de, ca. ital, crafts · :n:t.H"---
wnt.Gr-utlP , i o 1ec s, gates, old wells. 

-temples, Musalml\n remains, merchant's tomb, ; 
l"lUZ »agn. 142 · lii2; Shivner hill, fort details, ' 
upper hill, vie'\\-r flving arch mosque, 153. 162; 
Buddhist Caves: M..,....,oDA (I.-XLV.), Bhinul· 
shankar group (J •• X.) insc-ri~tions 1· 3, Ambika 
group (XI.· XXIX.), inscriptions4- IS; Rhutling i, 

group (XXX. -XLV.) inscription 19, 163· 184,..,• 
SHIVNEB. (I. -L.) East face group (I .• XXXVII.) 
inscriptio&s 20 · 26 ; \Vest face group (XXXVIII.
XLIII.); South face group (XLIV •• L.) inscriptions 
27 • 29, 184- 201 ; TUI.JA (I. ·XL), 201 . 204 j 
GAJ<El!H ·LENA (I.. XXVI.), inscriptions 3Q-35, 
204 o 216; trips, Kukdi valley, NAna pass, in~ 1 

scription (D.c.LOO), statues (u.o.IOO),_ pass .details, 
216 • 224; history, Fryer (1673), 224-231. 

Justice : receipts and- charges 43 ; early Hin.du. 

station, 232 - 233. 
Kh!l.lldala: town, railway__staJ;ian.__description, 

houses,. stoc~Ie,~ trade, Mr~ 
~ps, 233· 24f. . 

Xhod.~h-division, details, boundaries, area, as, 
pect, climate, -water, crops, stock, peo~le, culti,

• _v.a.tors..-..:_coJD.ll\unications, 89 ~ 92 ; town deta.ilsj 
Dilavark.h:1.n's tomb, temples, fairs, 241- 242. 

Kikvi : market village, 243 • 214. 
Kirkee Barracks : Poona, 374. 
Kirkee Battlefield: description of battle (1817). 

374" 381, 421. 
Kirkee Cantonment : 357 • 359. 
Kolis: predatory tribe, 38 • 39. 
Kondhana : ••• Sinhga<L 
Kotval Chavdi: old police office, Poona cit: 

337. -
K 0 d 0 ri\J'.L.1 I 

0
1 ] 

0 
J, p, ~:244.. oanga. .. . . . 

Koregaoit: viii"!!•• battle (1818), obehsk, WSCl"ll 

ton, 244- 247 o 

Kudkdeshvar : temple, description of, 424-428. 
Kukdi Valley: Juunar, 216 · 217. 
Kurkumb: village, temples, 247. 

L. 

LakeTUe -: Pooi:J.a:, description, birds, ·fish, 382; 
384. 

Lakdi Pul ' Poona bridge, 284. 
Land Revenue: 41. 
Libraries : 61· 62; Poona city, 331. 
Local Funds : 45 • 46. . 
Lobogad : fort detail•, description, history, 2l. 

256. . 
Lonlivla : railway station, town details, 256, 
Loni , village, rail way station, ~·; · . . 
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Loni Kalbhar : see Loni. Muths. Canal : water-supply from, 328- 329. 
! Muzafarjang' Poona ward, details of, 274, 279. Loni Kand : village, description 

( 18'20), 256. 258. 
of township 

I N. 

I 
Nag N9.ik: Koli chieftain of Sinhgnd (1340), 44~-

Mackintosh: Sir James, description of Pooua Nageshvar: Poona temple, 337. · 
, {IS%), 419- 420. 1 N ahapana : Paithnn Kshatrap {B.c. 10 !), 167, 2~---

M. 

.Madh: market village;2i\s. Nana: Pooua ward, details of, 274, 275 • 276.·--. 
Madha.vrav I-, fourth Peshwn (1761-1772), 406- \ · Nana Fadnavis, Poona min~ISOO),_ 

407, 4.52. 8, 231 ~3. ·-· 
Mli.dhavrav: seventh Peshwa· (1774 -1795), denthlljt---'tM:Jrn:ig:uniii a : Naua Pass (!), 224. 

of (1795), 411. " Nana Pass: remains, inscription (B.C. 100), statues 
·. (n.c.lOO), pass details, history, 218- 224. 

',- 411. Nane! market ,·ilJage, 260 .. 
Maha.lunge : market tillage, 258. N anoli : village, caves, 260. 

Napies- Hotel: Poona, 385. li'!l:alet: Mr. Charles, British envoy (1790), 409. 
Mallui.rgad : fort, 258. • 
'Mali.k Ahmad: tirst Nizam Shahi king (14!10-

I Narayan : Poona ward, details of, 274, 280. 
Narayangaon: town dctailsr fort, 260-261. , 

i 1508), 122, 1!!4, 140, 225, 433. · Narayanrav: fifth Pcshwa, murder of (1773 
Malsiras: tillage, temple, fair, 258. 407-408, 
\Mal than :_~omb, fair, 258-259. · • Narpatgir: Poona tempi?, 337. . 
[liiiW.Char: market town, olo. .. ••ervoi<, mosque, 259. N arsingpur : village, templea, fair, 261. 
Mandai: l'oona market, 313 • 316. , Narsoba: Poona temple, 337. 

IManga.lvar : Poona ward, dctaila of, 274. R Sah b 266. note 1, 

1
M3.nk.eshvar: village, temple remains, 2.'19. WI N~~chandra : t\v e ' 

illi8.n.moda Caves: Juunar, 164-184. Native Physic>-.. : 69. 71; 288.289. 
Markets: Poona city, 31~- 3:!:1. Navlakh Umbre: ,-illag.,, <>indu and Musalm:ln 
.Mastani: Bajirav I.'s (1721-1740) Musalman mis- \ remains, legend, 261 -262. . 
' tress, 232, 264 • 265, 344. New English School : Poona, I>Q____ 
Maval: sub-division details, boundaries, area, as- I New Jbansi Barracks : Kirkce, 385. -

pect, soil, water,.cli..uul.te, crops, people, culth·a~ 1 New Mti.rket: Poona city, 337 -3JS. 

1
·. tors, communications, 92-94. Newspapers : 'Poona city, 331. 
Medad : tillage, 209. Nikitin : Russian traveller (1470), 2"..5, 262. 

;Medical Institutions: Poona city, 66 • 68, 329- Nimdari, ·village, temple, fair, 262. 
f 330. · . 1

1 

Nimgaon: .village, temple, fair, 262. 
'llfedicine: receipts and charges, 44, Nimgaon Ketki: market town, 262.

0 ! :Military; ~:4--JJ•t.l!And ch2.Y'aee. 43. ... . I Nirvangni: \'illoge, temple, legend, -63 .. 
-:.Military Accounts Offices: Poona, aM. Nivdungya Vithoba's Temple : Poona c1ty, 338. 
'Military Prison: l'oona, 385. ,...; ••• ·Pnonocitychapelof, 338. · 

. ::Moreshvar: see Morgaon. Nyahal, Poono ward, details of, i'74, 2711;-- · 
'Morgaon; market tOwn, G:mpa.ti temple, fair, ·\ 

• 259-260. I 
llluroba Dada's Vll.da.: Poona mansion, 337. 
Mostyn: Mr., British envoy (1780), 406 • 
. !II ulshi Bu.drukh : market village, 2GO. 

o .. 

!llundhave : village, nurscry garden (1840 • 1&!2), I 

Offences: Poona (1874-loo2(32 - 33· 
3 

· 
OjhB.r: village, G,.npati's temple, 263 and note .. 
Omkareohvar, Poona temple, 338-339. d 
Oomri: :t;Udlin's (1470), probably Umbre, 262 au 

260. . 
:ll:unicipalitiea, Poona district, 46. 47, 103, 132, 
. 138, 146, 241, 256, 259; Poona city, fonnation, 
, J"evenue, drainage, roads, Water-supply, 323 · 329; 

Poona suburban, 359. 360, 439, 446, 449, 451. 
llud.r J agdevrav : Bijapur minister (1630), 339, 

. 403. 
ll[usalman Remains : Junnar, 149 ·153, 154, 
: 100-161, 162-163. 

!lluseum: Poona city, 331. -

note 4. · 
Otur: market town, fort, temples, fair, 263-264. 

P. 
Paba.l: town, temples, Mastani's tomb, 264-265. 

1

-Padli: village, temple, fair, 265 • 
Palasdev : ruarkel village, temple, 265. 
Panchaleshva.r! rock-cut temple, Poona, 385 • 

386. -
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,Pa.nchayat: native jury oystem, 19, 20. 
· Pandhri: old·Poona fort, 272· 273, 339. 

Railway Bridge : Poona, 391. 
Railway Station : Poona, 391-392 .. 

· l'tl.nj arpol : Poona ani.mi.l home, 332 - 333: 
Parasnath Temples : Poona city, 340- 341. 
Pargaon : village, temple, fair, 265. ·• 

Rajmachi : fort details, history, 435-437. 
R3.jur: village, old stones, Musa.lm<in remain!il, 
. 437-438. 

Parsi Bridge: Poona, 285. 
Parunde : village, .temple, fair, 265 .. 
~-"-'""i Hill: Poona, description, tetnples, vie-.v, 

rilde s · s 381;. 389. · 
Parvati Lake : l'oo , 06. . 
PS.shan: village, ·temple, fair, reserv~ 
Patas : railway st.1.tion, temple, 266. 
Paud: petty divisional head-quarters, 266. 
Peth: village, 266. 
Phadke's Vada: Poona mansion, 341. 

· Photozincographic Office : Poona, 390. 
Phulm;Uis : Pouna flower sellers, 293. 
Pimpalvandi : market town, 266. 
Police: Poona (1882), 31- 32, 33; receipt3 and 

Rameshvar : Poona temple, 342. · 
Ram Shastri: a Brahman law-adviser (1773), 8, 

408. 
Ramoshis : predatory tribe, 34- 39. 
Ranjangaon: village, Ganpati's temple, 438. 
R8.stia: Poona ward,.details of, 274, 275. 

· ' a : Poona. mansion, 342. 
Registra.tio)l: 30 • 31 ; receipts and charges, 44. 
Roads: Poona city,-·269, 2oa -

Roti: Yillage, temple, fair, 439. 
Royal Family Hotel : Poona, 392. 

s. 
charges, 44. Sadashiv : Poona ward, details of, 274, 280- 281 

Poona City: position, geology, aspect, river Sadashivrav Bhau: Ba!aji Bajirav's (1740 -·1761·; 
--Mu±ha__Mula, roada, drives, 2t.i6-269; city de- coUsin, 338. 

scription; ward details, 270-282 ;streets,.b~~~ . . Sakax..I'athar :. h.ealth resort, 439. 
houses, population details, 283 · 301 ~ trade, im- ·sah.gnm. i •tho, i:•oona, 392~ · 
ports and exports (1881 -1884), detoiliof 3rtiol~i SanslUit College : Poona city (1821-1851), 49 5l. 
crafts, markets, 202-322; ma.n"6oment, ~unici- Santa Cruz: Poona tombs, 392. ' · 
pality, revenue (1~5~ Hi83}~ drainage, roads·;- - SR.rjenivGhB.tge :.plunder ofl'oona oy (£ 1 86), u& 
water-supply frt.itn aqueducts and the. :Mutha 413. · -: - · 

Canal, medical. and educational ins~itutions, SB.rvajanik .Sabha: PoOna political association,. 
mn:;cumJihcary, newspapers, 323-331 ;Objects of 64 · 
intereSt (1-49),.-miac~llau~eons objects, 331-349; Bassoon: Mr. David,342, 398. 
UA.NTONM.»NT, divisions, aspect, sa.dar hazar, Sassoon Asylum: ,Pooil&) 342·. 343". 
h':'ma.o~J, ahops1 population, streets, management, · Bassoon Hospital : Poona, 392. 393.-
garriaon, history, 350-357; KIRKXE CANTONMENT, . 88.SVad : town, dt~tails, 439- 440. 
!SUBURBAN MuxiOIPALITY, '358 · 360; Objects of SandS.g~r Gnmbaz : merchant's tom~ at .Juno.:.~:-.--,' 
interest outside tho· city (41-118), 360- 401; 150-1o2. - . .. 
history, 402-424. Science Colle~re : PoonO, 57-58, a93 .. 

Pooifa-uo.tel: 390. Shaik}lsa.llii.s: iOtlibs-u£ ].rusalmitn saints, Poona. 
:Population_: PoQna. city, details of,.2Sl.:Ji0·"> ~- 339, 34:~ ~ 344. 
Post : receipts and charges, 43 • "'*· Shaistekhan : Moghal governor (1662-1664), 122, 
.PMUlllka~ l:'oona, 390. 403 - 404. 
-Potter's Ga.t~ C;mseway : Poona, 2 84. Sltambhudev Hill: temple, fair, 440. 
Private Schools: l"oo"a city, 58-60. Shanvar: Poona ward, ·details of, 2i4, 279.280. 
Prize Committee: Dakshmo., 62-64. Shanvar Vada: PoonaJ>•lac_e,_344-346. _ 
l'ublic Works: 1·eceipts nod charges; 43. Shivne: market village, 440 • .cc-r .-- · 
Pur : village in Junnar, HemAdpanti temple of Shivner: J11nnar hill·fort, detailS, hill top, upper . 

Kukdeshvar, 424·428. bill,· .Musalman remains, . view, flying-arch J 

Pur: village in Srt.svad, tem'ples, fairs, 424. mosque, 153. 163; caves (I. ·L), 184-201- . ; 
Purandha.r : sub-diVison details, bOundaries, area, ShakravS.r: Poona ward, details of; 274, 282 · 283 

R8J'>ect, l\·ater,. climn.te, crops, peopl_e, cultivators, ShukravS.r VB.da: Poona mansion, 346. · 
communicatio~s, 94-98; fort details, fortifica. Sin de : village, caves, 440 · 441. 
tiono, buildings, history, 428-435. Sindia's Tomb : at Vl\nnvdi, 393,394. 

:haandhare's v ada : l'oona mansion, 341· 34!!. - Sinltgad : fort, details, history, 441 • ~6-
Sirur: sub-division details, boundaries, area., as

pect, water, climate, crops, stock, people, c~ti· 
vators, corpmunications, 8 · 101; ·town detaih. 

R. 
Race Course : Poona, 390- 391. 
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Colonel WaThu:e's Tomb (1800), inscription, 446- 1: Vadgaon: village in Khed, temple, 453, 
448. Vadgaon: village in JII4val, convention (1776), 

Small Arms and Ammunition Factory: Kir· 453. 
koc, b11ildings, liiartini-Henry and Snider car- Vaidyas: native physicians, 69·71. 

· tritlges, machinery, establishment, 394-396. V&ktrittvottejak Sabha: Poona elocutio~· 
Small Cause Conrts :.Poona cityandcautomnent, society; 64-65. 

27 · 29. Valentia: Lord,,at Poona (1803), 414· 419. 
Soldiers' Gardens : Poona, 306. V alhe : ,·illage, supposed birthplace of the 
Soldiers' Institute: Poona, 396. V .Umiki, 454. 
Someshva.r: P~na temple, 346. Vanavdi Barrack!!_;..: _r..,..--.-
S,omv&.r: Poona ward. details of, 274 ·275. V lifKct village, 453~ 
Souari: see Mall>argad. · • li.audev · Balvant Phadke: gang robbery or! 
St. Andrew's Church: l'~ (18<9), 38,424. 
St. Armc',.{:hnpel · 1'···=- 3!16. · Vedic Sacrifices: performance of (u.c.IOO), 2:l0. ' 
St. Mary's Church·, Poona, 396-397. Vedishri; Deccan king (u.c.IOO), 220. 
St. Patrick's Church : Poona, 397. Vehargaon: village, cave dehils, inscriptions, 
St. Paul's Church : Puona. 397 -3l•8. 454 • 464. See Karle. 
St. Xavier's Church: Poona, 398. VetB.l: Poona wB.rd, details of, 274, 278-279. 

tatues: :\ana Pass (u.c.lOO), 2'21.· . Vetal Circle: near Parvati hill, 388 and note 1. 
ub·Divisions: dctailo of, Poona districi>, 76-101 ,., Vetlil Templa.: Poona city, 347-348. 
PO<ma city, 273 · 283. Village Schools: 61. 

iuburban Municipality; Poona, 359-360. Vir: village, tcml.le,Tair,i.rr.- --
fupe: tov.-u, mosque,inscript.ions, 44~-4-19. ~~-Vis8.pur: fort, details, history, 254·256. 
lynagogue: Jewioh, Poon>, 39:i~~l!l!,__ Vishnu's Temples: Poona city, 348. 

T ~ V;J<luambag Palace: Pooua city, 348, 349. 
· Vithoji llo1-..: murder of [ISO~), 15 bote 2, 413. 

r:~ Dt.LJ..t.ill: market, vlllage,- temple, fa.i.r, 
449. . w. 

ralegaon Dabhade : town, reservoir, . temples, 
44U-~50. I 

Talego.on Dhamdhcre : town, temples, 4:;1. 1,1 

Wali Bawa: Musa.lman aaint, 2~z.-. 
W a.rds : Poona city, details of, 2i3 - 283: . __ 
Water 'supply : Poona, aqueducts, M~1tl1a Canal, Tambdi J ogeshv:~.ri : Puoua temple, 3~6. 

T!ltya :M:akaji: Koli dacoit (ISiU), 38. 
Theur : village, 45 1· 4.52. 
'l'~w.>ra nf Silence: Farsi, Po<>na, 399. · 
Training School: Poona, 55· 56. 
.Tukaroi.m: Vani saint (1603- 1649), 404. 
'l'ulapur: ,,llage, histo~ 
~ Tulja Caves: J,umar, :Wl·:!:U4. ~ ~ 
~'tulshibag: Poonu city temple, 347.-

u. 
· ~nited Se~ce Library: Poona, 399•400· 

u-ll.:.J"'ilway otation, history (1818),452·453. 

v. 
·,·Vaccination : 69. 
··, V3,.de: Dl6rket town, temple, 453 .:45.,1. · 

3~6. 3~9. 

I Weavers : Poona, 296- 297. 
.

1

1 Wellesley·: General, at Poona(l803}, 414. 
Wellesley Bridge : Poona, 284, 400 • 401. 
Wise : Major, 39. ~ 

W ojhar : •ee Ojh4r. 

Yashvantrav Holkar: plunder of rooua (TOV'' 

by, 414. . 
Yeravda Central Jail· roona, 40• 401 • 402· 
y evat : village, temple, fair, 454. 

. z. 
Zulftkar Khan : Mogl>al general (1706), 44•1, 


